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A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BY EDMUND TATB8. 
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MIDDLEBAU B HUB DEB. ■

Middleham's. Nothing more nor lesB. 

Fat black letters on a worn braas plate, 

screwed on to a shabby old awinginK door, 

ita upper half of smeared bad gfa^s in 

prison between two seta of bars, its lower 

lod, once brown and Tarnished, now 

paintless, notched and indented wilji the 

boot-heels of ooming and going clerk.*), 

whose ears bristled with pens, whose 

months were temporary receptacles for 

pendent straps or tep^, whose hands were 

laden with enotmong black leather poaches, 

bills for acceptance or payment fiuitering 

between their fingers, and who bad only 

their knees and feet left, with which to 

plange at Hiddleham's door. Clerks came 

and went all day, and oostomera too for 

the matter of that, for Middleham's was a 

bonk. A bank in a narrow little lane, 

forming the connecting link between two 

great thoronghfares in the city, with a 

provision merchant's neit door to it ; a 

very objectionable neighbonr, whose hnge 

vans, piled with egg-bozes and batter- 
tabs, sides of bacon and monntains of 

cheese, naed to block ap the little lane, 

and render it impossible for the coachmen 

of Middleham's costomers, the smart 

gentlemen from the West-end, or the old 

ladies from Brixton, to get the neat 

bronghams, or the Inmbering landans, np 

io Middleham's door. Old ladies, whose 

feet were mn over by e^box-bearing 

barrows, old gentlemen, whose hats were 

crnshed by bntter-firkins on their down- 

ward flight, declared that they would 

stand this state of things no longer, and ■

that they would " withdraw their account " 

from Middleham's. Bnt they never carried 

ont the threat. Few strangers ever 

commenced business with Middlehams, 
bat the old families who had shown thsir 

confidence in tho founder of the house 

more than a hundred and fifty years ago, 
banked with it still; all the scions of 

the old families, starting for themselves, 

took to Middleham's as naturally as 

to shaving, and spread its business 

far and wide. Hugh Middleham, who 

represented the firm in 1860, could 
reoolleot that when he was taken into 

partnership with his father, some five-and- 

twenty years before, the bank had not 

half the number of accounts open, and yet 

there were few new names in the ledgers, 
no increase in the number of clerks behind 

the couttter, and no decrease in the dingi- 

nesB, the ink-spottedness and the shabbi- 

ness of the counter itself, and in fact, of 
the entire establishment. ■

People said, and said truly, that half 

the success of the bank 'was due to Hugh 

Middleham himself. Though a shrewd 

and sensible man, making his ordinary in- 
vestments with discretion, but not above 

an Occasional speculative flight for a small 

amount, and with earned money, there 

were many commercial men in the city of 

London who were his equal in knowledge 

of finance ; it was his mannei*, so frank 

and apparently sincere with men, so 

polished and courtier-like with women, to 

which Hugh Middleham was indebted for 

his luck. When he was a young man it 

had won him a pretty graceful girl, with 

a pretty little fortune, for his wife, and 
now that he was a white-haired, fresh- 

coloured old gentleman, invariably in a 

blue coat, baS waistcoat, and grey trousers, 

whom the pretty girl had long since left a ■
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wliower, the same Ibc^ eeemed to attend 

Un. AltboDgh then was no lad^ to take 

1^ positioa of hostess, tii. Midilelaia's 

garden-part»s, at his lowt>\y Till a, at 

Lodda9U(B4, on tlie Thames, were attended 

hy Axxm fiersons ohom the fosUotiable 

world nxat delights to honoar, and he had 

the opportuDity — of which he but B^dom 

took advantHge — of iiittta»c;aA soaeof t^ 

Itest boDses. He w*b, i» Ihs later jeom mt 

least, a quiet domestic littie man, happiest 

in pottensg about hia fine gronnde, and 

giying directions to the gardeners (which 

would have resulted in the complete 

destruction of anything like beanty, and 

which the men received with humility 

and never acted on) and in lying out in 

his punt on the river, in the shade of the 

overhanging trees, reading Horace. Occa- 

sionally, perhaps once or twice a month, 
he would inhabit some rooms over the 

bank, which he had farniahed when a 

bachelor, and which he still nsed when 
business matters detained him in town. ■

One morning when the provision-mer- 

chant, who lived at Highbury, and in- 

variably came into the city occupying the 
same seat on the same omnibus, descended 

at the comer of the lane, he found the 

narrow space nsnally taken up by his own 

vans occupied by a pushing surging mass 

of humwiity, a crowd which ebbed and 

flowed, elbowed and fonght, and was 
hoarse and mad with excitement. The 

provision -merchant's first idea was that 

hia premises were on fire. That was the 

hannting demon of hia life, ruining his 

rest at Highbury, and rendering all the 

pleasures and profit of enormons exports 

comparatively valueless. But when he 

looked up and saw the crane peacefully at 

work, and the firkins as nsnal dangling in 

mid-air; when — knowing full well that 

frizzling baoon and lard will smell — he 

sniffed, and found no answering odour; 
when he found no trace of smoke or 

flame, he was re-assured. It was round 

Middleham's premises that the crowd was 

fighting, and at Middleham's door were 

stationed two policemen. The provision- 

merchant, whose healthy colour, startled 

by his first fright, had come back to his ■

Eendulons cheeks, turned pale ^ain. He ept a tolerably heavy acconnt at Middle- 

ham's, as his father and grandfather had 

done before him, and over and above the 

ordinary balance, there vraa a special sum 

of five thousand pounds, paid in last week 

and destined to be that day remitted to 

his Irish bacon-factors, and it was plain ■

that the bank was broke ! And yet there 

were none of the usual signs of a hovae 

which has stopped payment, cloks w«nt 

in Mad out between the policeaien, with, 

astonishment and dismaf ia Aar faces, 

but depositing notes and b3)s in their 

black leather pouches with cnstomaiy 

business regalarity, and no written or 

prixted DOtioe of any kind was pneted on 

the open doors. The provision- merchant 

conld not make it out, and was himsdf 

nearly frantic with curiosity; he 'flusg 

himself into the crowd, and by diat w 

stamping on feet, and twisting hie elbowa 

into stomachs and faces, struggled to the 

doorstep, and was landed within tha 

rescuing clntoh of one of the constables, to 

whom he was known, and to whom he 

gaspingly addressed the qneation, "What's 
the matter P " ■

The officer, a fnll-fed personage, with a 

red fa<!e and gorgeons whiskers, whose 

tightly buttoned blue tunic seemed to fit 

bim like a akin, paused a moment, in 

order that his hearer might be duly im- 
pressed, and then said, in a fat whisper, 
" Murder ! " ■

" What ? " shrieked the provision- 

merchant, who would have fallen back 

had he not been propped np by the crowd. ■

" Murder," repeated the policeman. 

" Mr. Middleham — np there I " and he 

jerked his thumb in the direction of the 

upper story. ■

" Qood Lord, how did it happen p Who 

did it P Have they caught him P Tell us 

all about it ! " said the provision-merchant, 

essaying to steady himself against pressure 

by leaning on the sturdy blue breast before ■

But the constable pushed him gently 
" " No time now, sir. ■

they know all the particulars there." Then 

in a louder tone he cried, making a rush 

at the crowd, " now, will you stand back, 

and let them as has business, come and do 

it f Will you move on there, I say ! " ■

The news was true, Mr. Middleham 

had been up in town and at hia businees 

as usual on the previous day, and late in 

the afternoon had sent a message to the 

housekeeper, the only person who resided 

on the premises, announcing his intention 

of sleeping at the bank that night, and 

desiring that his rooms might be prepared. 

He left the bank shortly before tlw closing 
hour, and returned about nine in the even- 

ing. Where he had been in the interval 

was not precisely known, hut he was believed ■
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to have walked to his club at the Weat-end, 

and to hare dined there. This waa his 

ordinary practice irhen he remaioed in 

town, and there was no reaaoa to think he 

iroTild hare departed from it on the present 

oocaeion. At half-post ton the housekeeper, 

who had been for thirty years in the service 

of the family, took her master a jug of hot 

water, which, with the spirit-caae and the 

SDgar-baain, she placed by his side on the 

table at which be was working at accounts. 

V7ith the freedom which Baoh length of 

service M.ve her, the woman expressed her 

regret wat her master should be engaged 
in bosineas matters so late, and Mr. Mid-' 

dleham replied pleasantly, avowing that 

though work was little more irksome to 
him than when he storied in life, he should 

not then be occnpying himself but for the 
absence on a confidential mission on the 

Continent of Mr. Heath, tiie prinoipal 

cashier. Mr. Heath, however, was ex- 

pected back the next day, and Mr. Middle- 
ham laoghinglj asenred the housekeeper 

that she shoald not see him for a long 

time, aa he intended to pass his evenings 

regalariy at Loddonford until the bad 
weather set in. The woman then wished 

him good-night and left him. That was 
the last time he was seen alive. ■

There was seldom any occasion to waken 

Mr. Middleham. Amongst his country 

habits was one of early rising, and when 

be slept in London he was generally up by 

seven o'clock, and had a stroll to London 

Bridge to look at the shipping, or through 

Biilingagate or Leadenhall markets, before 
breakfast. When, therefore, on the next 

morning eight o'clock came and there were 

no signs of her mostor, the housekeeper 

fancied that, tired out with the previous 

night's work, he most have overslept him- 

self, and, going to his room, tapped at the 

door. There was no reply, and, believing 

him to be still asleep, the woman went 

awa^, returning in half -an -hour's time, 

whMi she repeated ber knocking, r^in 

without effect. By this time, Mr. B>od- 

sham, the second clei^, who in the absence 

of Mr. Heath, the principal cashier, at- 

tended early to make preparations for the 

opening of the bank, had arrived, and the 

housekeeper, somewhat uervons, went down- 

stoira, and besought him to accompany ber 
to her master's door. Mr. Frodsham, a 

highly respectable but rather stnpid 

elderly mui, whose stupidity bad caused 

him to be jtassed over in the bank, and 

whose chief idea was never to do anything 

beyond that for which he was engaged, at ■

first declined, pleading that to uouse Mr. 

Middleham was no pwi of his duty ; but 

being further persuaded, and, moreover, 

finding it necessary to obtain the key of 

the strong room, which was in Mr. Middle- 

ham's poBsesBioA, he oonsented, and the two 

proceeded together to the chamber door. ■

The woman knocked, and still there was 

no reply. Then Mr. Frodsham, feeling 

that he had committed himself by coming, 

and could only compromise himself a little 

more by taking part in the proceedings, 

toied his hand at rapping, and, finding it 

of no avail, touched the door-handle. To 

his surprise it turned within his grasp, 

and there was nothing to prove an obstacle 

to their entering the room. ■

They entered accordingly. The chamber 

was dark, the Venetian blinds being down. 

Noiselessly they advanced a few steps ; 
then halted. ■

" Mr. Middleham ! " said the clerk. ■

" Are you aw^», sir ? " asked the house- 

keeper. ■

No reply. No sound at all, save the 

ticking of the old-fashioned clock on the 

mantelpiece, where a battered old bronze 

Time was leaning on an hour-glass, that 

looked like a conple of inverted kettle- 

drums, and aiming his dart in the direction 
of the closed curtains of the bed. ■

" He sleeps heavily, ma'am, whispered 
Mr. Frodsham. ■

" I'm afraid he's ill," said the house- 

keeper, in the same tone. " Such a regnl^ 

gentleman and — will yon mind pulling up 
the blind P " ■

This WAS clearly not in his engagement ; 

bnt the old gentleman yielded, with a sigh. 

The. blinds pulled np, the small tohle 

which Qsually stood by the bedside was 
discovered to be overturned, and the 

watoh, pocket-book, and candlestick on 

the floor. When she saw this, the woman 

turned deadly pale and burst into tears. ■

" I'm sure he's ill ! " she said, rushing 

to the bed and drawing back the curtains. 
The next moment she fell back with a 

scream ; and the old clerk, bending for- 

ward, saw his master's body lying stiff 
and lifeless across the bed. ■

" Life had been extinct some hours 

before the discovery of the body," said 

a young gentleman of three-and- twenty 

(vainly endeavouring, by the adoption of 

spectacles and a shaved forehead to make 

himself look like three- and- thirty), who 

was fetohed from a neighbouring surgciy, 

where he passed his time in eating I'oln 

losengCs, out of one of the drawers, and ■
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taking "pot-sbota" at a piaster of Paris 

horse, which stood in the window, with 

corks which he picked out of another 
drawer. " The cause f There was not 

tuucli doubt about tbat ! " And the young 

gentleman pointed to the face of the 

corpse, which was of a gha^lly, livid fane, 

and to the swollen throat, on which there 

were blue markii, and scratches, and in- 
dentations. ■

A horrible idea flashed across Mr. Frod- 

gfaam's mind. At fais first glance at the 

bodj he thought his master had had ft fit, 

bat he gneBsed the truth now, and called 

out in a voice quivering with emotion, ■

"Good Qod ! Mr. Middleham has been 

mnrdered ! " ■

" Precisely ! " said the young surgeon, 

who began to look upon the incident as a 

great stroke of luck ; to see his way to 

being called as a witness on the inquest; 

to gettiog his name into the papers, and. 

perhaps to reaching that mnch-tfaought-of 

turning-point in his career, which, a few 

hours before, had seemed such a long way 
off. ■

" Oh ! " cried the housekeeper, who, 

honestly and sincerely affected, was shed- 

ding tears copiously, "was my poor master 

strangled, then, sirP " ■

" Strangled is the ordinary word," said 

the sni^on, settling his spectacles, and 

concentrating all his energies into looking 

clever, " we have another t«rm in the 

profession, which — which, however, I need 

not enter upon just now. The police mnat 

be sent for," continned the young man, 

who knew the routine of these matters, 

from having been assistant to the divisional 

surgeon, " and there'll be an inquest and 

so on, at which, of conrse, I shall have to 

be present. I'll take the liberty of leaving 

my card upon the mantelpiece : I live 

quite handy here. Good day, for the 

present! " And as he went down- stairs, 

he had a pleasant word or two with an 

old acquaintance, the sergeant of police, 
who had been summoned. ■

The police investigation was of the 

usual character. The sergeant, a type of 

his class, steady, sturdy and stupid, after a 

careful inspection of the body, made with a 

certain amount of decency and reverence, 
announced his conviction that "violence 

had been used," an opinion which seemed to 

be infinitely consoling to the two constables 

who accompanied him. ■

" The cnmo being settled," prosed the 

worthy sergeant, looking round upon his 

little audience of four, " we come to the ■

motive. And that," ho added, after a 

panae, " I don't at present see. It coald 

not be robbery, for here," stooping down 

and gathering the articles from the floor, 

" here is deceased's watch and pocket- 

book. If the object of the murderer had 

been robbery, he would not have left these 
behind ! " ■

" What about the bank ? " cried Mr. 

Frodsham, growing impatient. ■

" The bank ! " said the sergeant, to 

whom the words conveyed an entirely new 

idea, but who, nevertheleas, contrived to 

snppress any sign of surprise, " the bank ! 

I was a-comin' to that, sir] We must see 

if they've been up to any of their games 
down-stairs." ■

" We must take Mr. Middleham's keys 

with ns, if yon please," said Mr. Frod- 
sham. " There's one on tfae bunch which 

opens the safe in the private office, where 

the key of the strong-room is always 

kept. I must have that at once, to give 

ont the money, for it's close upon nine ■

But the bunch of keys was nowhere to 

be foun,d. The housekeeper was ainioat 

positive she had noticed them at her 

master's elbow, when she took np the 

spirit-case on the previous night, and the 

dining-room, as well as the bed-room, was 

thoroughly searched, but withont any 
result. ■

- What was to be done ? The time was 

gettiag on and the bank mnst be opened. 

Then Mr. Frodsham suddenly recollected 

that young Danby, who acted as a kind of 

confidential clerk and private secretary to 

Mr, Middleham, had another key of the 

safe. Mr. Danby had probably arrived by 

that time ; they had better go down. So 

they went down, leaving the weeping 

housekeeper to perform the last offices for 
the dead man whom she had served eo 

long in life ; the sergeant, who ever since 

he had heard of Mr. Danby's having a 

duplicate key of the safe, had been 

solemnly endeavouring to think, walking 

with a meditative air, and abstractedly 

feeling in the hind pocket of his coat for 
handcuffs. ■

■When they reached the bank, they found 

most of the clerks already arrived, gathered 

together in & cluster, and expressing their 

cariosity as to what could have happened, 

the only cine having been some mysterious 

words uttered by the office porter, who had 

seen the entrance of the constables, and who 

had concluded therefrom that something 

was "up." Mr. Danby, standing a little ■
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apart from the othere, and in the act of 
ciiaDging his shooting- jacket for an office 

coat, was qnietly beckoned by Mr. Frod- 

sham. He was a good-looking youngeter 

of fonr-and-twcnty, with a frank, ingean- 

ous expression, crisply curling chestnnt 

hair, regalar featnrra, and brilliant teetli. 

Had he a duplicate key of the safeP Cer- 

tainly he had; bat why was be asked? 

Was anything the matter? Mr. Frodsham 

shmgged bis shonlders and heaved a sigh. 

The sergeant was heard to mnrmnr some- 

thing abont "words took down" and "not 

committing yourself; " the key was pro- 

daced ; and the policeman, Mr. Frodsham, 

and Mr. Danby walked into a private office 

— Mr. Moger, the recognised wit among the 

clerks, causing great mirth by whispering 

that " Danby had frisked the till, and was 

goii^ to be searched." ■

Thuere was no necessity for Mr. Danby's 

key, for the door of the safe stood wide 

open. Mr. Frodsham conld scarcely believe 

bis eyes, and young Danby nttereo a lend 

exclamation of astonishment. The police- 

men looked on in silence ; but the sergeant, 

with his eye on Mr. Danby, repeated the 

handcnfi-searching process. Mr. Frod- 

sham was the first to speak. ■

"It's plain enough now," said he; 

" there's been robb^ as well as murder. 
The villains mnst have been disturbed 

and hurried off, leaving the door open ! " ■

" I don't know that," said Mr, Danby, 

who had approached the safe. "Every- 

thing here seems andistnrbed ; and here 

is the key of the strong room in its nsual 

position. Mr. Middleham may have for- ■

" Bab ! " said Mr. Frodsham, taking a 

sonorous pinch of snuff. " Did yon ever 

know Mr. Middleham forget anything in 

bosiness P I never did, and I've been with 

him for thirty years ! " ■

" Better get to the strong-room, gentle- 

men, please," interposed the sergeant ; 
" talkin's a waste o£ time in these matters." ■

The strong-room door was found locked ; 

but when it was opened, there was an end 
to all doubt as to what had been done. 

The floor was strewn with bits of cnt cord 

and tape, with seals adhering to it ; one of 

the office candles, in its old-fashioned, 

heavy, lead candlestick, was on a shelf ; 
two large boxes, belonging to customers, 

had been forced open, the chisel used in 

the process lying by them. Mr. Frodsham 
lifted a sunk lid in a kind of counter 

across the far end of {he room, and looked 

w^rly into the aperture. Then he cried ■

out, and beckoned those who were standing 

stupefied to (x>me to him. ■

" There were two thousand sovereigns 

in this till last night," ^e said, shaking all 
over. " Two thousand ; for I counted them 

myself, and now there's not one — not a 

single one ! " ■

"Better look at the notes," said Mr. 

Danby, taking down something looking 
like a book, and unbuckling the straps 

surrounding it " No ! " he said, running 

his eyes and fingers rapidly over the crisp 
Bank of England notes, lymg flat on each 

other, and divided inte packets of different 

amounts. " AU seems straight here ; the 
thieves mnst have missed them ! " ■

"Not mnchof amiss they did'nt make!" 

observed the sergeant forcibly, though on- 

grammatically ; " a sovereign 'U go any- 

where, but them notes is no good to them, 

numbers known and stopped, mnst send 

'em abroad, getting, perhaps, three shillin's 

in the pound, and tiis large ones not to 

be fobbed off at any price ! They knew 

what they was about, this lot did, knew 
what bankin' business meant, into the 

bargain ! " ■

"What do you mean by that?" asked 

Mr. Frodsham, indignantly. ■

" What I say, sir," ans ivered the sergeant, 

icoolly, but with perfect respect. " To my 

mind this was a put-up job, this was; the 
parties as were in it knew all abont the 

ms and outs of this establishment, know 

their way all about the place, where the 

keys was kept, and where to lay their 

hiuidB on this or that, knew the chief 

cashier — who, I've heard, is a remarkable 

smart man— was away, and that, no offence 

to you sir," turning to Mr. Frodsham, 

" things might have gone a little alack, 

and discipline not be maintained at tbe 

usual very high piteh. What they did not 

know, and what no one could have known, 
for he seems to have settled it all unex- 

pected, poor gentleman, was that Mr. Mid- 

dleham intended to sleep at the bank last 

night, and that cost him his life." ■

" Do you think so, sergeant ? " said Mr. 
Frodsham. " Good Lord, what an awful 

idea — such a mere chance as that ! ■

"My notion is that they wanted the old 

gentleman's keys, and the old gentleman 
would not let 'em have 'em. And — and 

that's how it came abont ! However," 

continued the sergeant, " this ia a big 

bosiness, sir, and I mnst report it to my in- 

spector. I'll leave my men on the premises, 

if yon please, for when the news gets wind 

I dare say you'll have a crowd round here. ■
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Ur. Middlefaam wfta a well-known m&n, 

and it ain't everydaj that we baa a aaader 

and a bank robliery in the city ! " ■

Afl the sergeant passed out of the private 
door he noticed that bnainesB had com- 

menced in the bank, and that mnch con- 

versation, upon what subject there coold be 

no doubt, was being carried on across the 

counter. But Mr. Frodsham and young 

Danby returned to the strong-room, after 

the former had given out the money for 

the day, and then pursued their investiga- 

tion. All the deeds lutd papers, all the 

bonds and secnrities, were there, but a 

lai^ amount of jewellery, left there for 

safe keeping, had vanished, and Mr. Danby 

hnutedinvainfor some magn ificentdi amond 

omamente, deposited by a foreign customer 

of the bank, which he pecoUected assisting 

Mr. Heath in cataloguing and packing 

shortly before the chief cashier went away. 

By the time they had finished their search, 

and made memoranda of what they sap- 

posed to be missing, tlie inspector had 

viaited the bed-room, the hue and cry had 

spread, the lane was lined by the crowd, 

the news had reached the newspaper offices, 

ragged boyswithcopiesof "Third Edition" 

bulging over their anna, were charging 

np Fleet-street, yelling ont, " Murder — 

Imnker — robbery,"the whole London world 

took it up, and " Middleham's mnrder " 

was at once installed as the topic of the day. ■

Middleham's mnrder ! It was years 
since a crime had been committed under 

circumstances of such daring atrocity, 

years since a victim of snch position, and 

so well known, had been selected. It was 

the theme of discussion everywhere, in 

the city taverns, where the clerks ate titeir 

stand-up luncheons at the bar, and the 

city cinbs, where the smart stock-brokers, 

and the portly old merchants, took their 

mid-day meal ; at the Bentinck, of which 

the dead man had been a member bo many 

years, and where his elegy was spoken in 

the words " Middleham played a steady 

game— your deal ; " in society, which 

bestowed a few words of astonished pity 

on the manner of his death " so horrid, 

don't you know ! " and forgot him im- 

mediately after ; np the river where, for a 

year or two, btwting-men would point ont 

the lovely lawn at Loddonford, as the 

"place" which "belonged to that old 

banking buffer who was murdered in the 

city." Daily newspapers published sensa- 

tion articles about it, and a weekly illus- 

trated journal gave a view of the room in 

which the crime was committed, a view ■

which was somewhat blurred and spotty 

in its general effect, to be accounted for 

by the fact that it had already done duty 

as " Bed-room of the Mannings in Miniver ■

f lace, Bermondsey," and "Rush's kitchen." t was made the theme for magazine 

poetry, and the text for sermons, and 

afforded many Little-Bethel divines an 

opportunity for enlarc'ing on the sin of 

making money, and keeping a conntry 
bouse. ■

Middleham's mnrder! For murder it 

was, though some would-be wiseacres 

hinted at suicide. The coroner (a very 

pleasant little man, devoted to Thames 

angling, and well acquainted with the 

deceased at Loddonford) held an inquest, 

and the jury brought in a verdict of 

" wilful murder, against some person or 

persons unknown." Unknown (bey were, 

and nnknown they seemed likely to 

remain, for the police were ^uite nnaUe 

to hit upon their track. ■

AN OLD MINE RE-OPENED. ■

The ancient British and the modern 

English word " Cant " have widely different 

meanings. So recently as the Elizabethan 

era its original signification had been lost 

in the darkness of antiquity. At that day 

it was applied to what was called the 

jargon or gibberish used for purposes of 

aecrecy by thieves, tramps, beggars and 

gipsies, and was supposed to be no lan- 

guage at all, but a merely arbitrary 

creation of the vnlgar and illiterate. 

Gradually this meaning of the word gave ■

Elace to that which it now retains — ypocritical and insincere speech. A 

canting hypocrite is a bad man who 

pretends to be a good man ; a fellow who 

affects to be better, and holier, than his 

neighbours, thongh all the while he may 
be a scoundrel. ■

The anthor of a philological work which 

was published in 1(>89, ondw the title of 

" GhiBophylacinm Anglicanum, containing 

the derivation of English words, proper 

and common, proving the Dutch and 

Saxon to be the prime fountains ; fitted to 

the capacity of the English reader, who 

may be carious to know the original of 

his mother tongue : " gave a cnrions ety- 

mology for the word " cant." " To canl^" 

he says, is to use canting language, 

possibly from the Teutonic Tand, a ridi- 

culous phantasm ; or from the Latin cento, 
idle discourse-" This derivation was not ■
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aatiafactory to other oompilets of Dic- 
tion&ries — to Jotmeon and hie Baccesaor 

Richardson. The latter held that the terms 

"cant" and "canting," were probably 

derived " from ' channt ' and ' channthg,' 

th» whining tone and modulation of roice 

adopted by beggars with intent to coax, 

wheedle, or cajole." Bailey's Dictionary de- 

scribed " Cant " to be gibberiah, pedlar's 

French, and the obecnre tolk of gipsies 

and rognes. Dr. Johnson, apparently to 
his own satisfaction, traced the word from 

the Latin cantos, a song ; and gaye tivc 

shades of meaning to it ; first, a corrupt 

dialect used by beggars and vagabonds ; 

second, a form of speaking peculiar to 

some oertaia class or body of men ; third, 

a whining pretension to goodness ; fourth 

a barbarona jargon ; and fifth an aaction. 

For the laat of these meanings he cites the 

authority of Dean Swift. The Latin 

etymology looks plausible enongh, bnt is 

erroneous. That which is given in the 

Spectator is still more amusing than 

Uioee of Johnson and his predecessors. 

" Cant," says the Spectator, in an article 

written by Tickell, " is, by some people, 

derived from one Andrew Cant, who, 

they say, was a Preebyterian miaister in 

some illiterate part of Scotland, who by 

exercise and use hod obtained the faculty, 

alias gift, of talking in the pulpit in snch 
a dialect that it is said he was understood 

by none bat his own congregation, and 

not by all of them. Since Master Cant's 

time it has been understood in a larger 

sense, and signifies all sudden whinings, 

exclamations, anusual tones, and, in fine, 

all pi:aying and preaching like the un- 

learned of the Presbyterians." ■

Philologists looked bo far a-field to 

make discoyeriee, only because they were 

ignorant of the fact that there was an 

nsexploreid mine of language under their 

very feet, and that the old speech of the 

British people had not so wholly perished 

from the ^nd as men supposed. Had 

they known in what direction to turn 

their researches, they would have dis- 
covered that the true root of the word 

Cant, is the Qaelio and ancient British 

Cainnt, which simply signifies language ; 

the langna^ in fact, of the British people 
before the umption of the Anglo-Saxons 

and Danes. This language, or part of it, 

still snrvirea in Ireland and the Highlands 

of Scotland, and has left many traces in 

the vernacular English as sjwken during 

the last thousand yeairs. Every now and 
then an old word from this ancient sub- ■

stratum exudes through the Anglo-Saxon 

upper crust of modem Enghsh, and, if 

noticed by philologists, is said to be 

cant, or slang, and described aa low, vul- 

gar, and without etymology. The real 

derivation of a few of these despised, but 

venerable and expressive words, apropos 

of a recently published Slang Dictionary, 

may be of interest at a time like this, when 

a Celtic revival, begun by German scholars, 

is slowly extending itseu to Great Britain. 

The editor of the Slang Dictionary, 

Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotical 

(Chatto and Windns, 1874), says, truly, 

"The word Cant, in its old sense, and 

Slang in its modern acceptation, although 

used by good writers and persona of 

education as synonymous, are in reality 

qnite distinct and separate terms. Cant, 

apart from religious hypocrisy, refers to 

the old secret language of gipBtes, thieves, 

tramps, and beggars. Slang represents 

that evanescent language, ever changing 

with fashion and taste, which has come 

into vogue during the last seventy or 

eighty years, spoken by persons in every 

cluss of life, rieh and poor, honest and dis- 

honest. Cant is old ; Slang is new and ■

The collection of cant and slang, or, as 

they were once called, flash words and 

phrases, is no new thing in English litera- 

ture. One of the earlieet was published 

in the sixteenth century, under the title of 

the Fratemitie of Vagabonds. This was 

followed, some years later, in 1566, by a 

Caveat, or Warning for Common Cursetors, 

vnlgariy called V^abonds, set forth by 
Thomas Harman, Squire, for the utility 

and profit of his natural country, &c., a 

new edition of which was published in 

1871. This book ia principally devoted 
to an account of the tricks of thieves 

and tramps, and contains a not very 

copious glosaary of their peculiar words, 

without any attempt to show their origin 

or etymology. VarioTia other eoUections 

of a similar kind appeared at intervals, 

until the year 1785, when the most pre- 

tentious and important of them was pub- 

lished by Captain Grose, under tiie title 

of "A Clasaicol Dictionary of the Vulgar 

Tongue." Thia work, however, has long 

been superseded, and its place promiaes 

to be assumed and retained by the far 

more copious Slang Dictionary which has 

just mode itB appearance. ■

1 propose to treat only of Cant or Cainnt, 
derived from the old British and Gaelic 

tongue, and shall select from a multitude of ■
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Tvorda a few which have incorporated them- 

selTesinto the Tolgar speech — of the npper 
as well as of the lower orders — and which 

are heard on every side, both in town and 

conntry. Many of them, it will be Been, 

have forced their way into literary accept- 

ance ; and most of them are now, for the 

first time, traced to their sonrces. ■

Beak. — A magistrate, a police magis- 

trate ; Ghielic, B«ichd, jadgment ; whence 

Beacbdsir, one who sits in judgment. The 

Slang Dictionary says the ancient word was 

beck, and wiia derived from the Saxon 

beag, a necklace or gold collar, emblem of 

authority. The compiler queries whether 
the word is connected with the Italian 

becco, which means a bird's beak, and 
also a blockhead ! ■

Banyan days. — This phrase is employed 

by sailors, to denote Uie days when no 
animal food is served out to them. The 

word is derived from the remembrance of 

their childhood on shore, when bread -and- 

milk days came round twice or thrice 

the week. Dr, Worcester, in his Dic- 

tionary, says, the Banians are "a peculiar 
class among the Hindoos, who believe in 

metempsychosis, and therefore abstain 
from animal food." The real derivation 

is to be found nearer home, in the Gaelii 

Bainne, milk, and bannachan, a cake made 
with milk. ■

Bloke. — This word has recently become 

popular to signify disrespoctfully a man, 

a person, a party. The Slang Dictionary 

derives it from the gipsy and Hindoo 

loke, or from the northern Knglbh 

bleacher, any laT^e animal. In Qaelic 

the consonants b and p are almost identical 

in pronunciation. The word is of native, 

not of Hindoo, growth. The Gaelic ploc, 

signifies a round mass, a lai^e head ; 

plocach, a stout man ; plocag, a stout 

woman ; plocanta, a stout, sturdy person, 

one with large cheeks. ■

Boss. — The master or chief person ii 

shop or factory. This word, recently 

troduced into England from the United 

State8,wa8originally used by the American 

working classes to avoid the word master 

—a word which was only employed to 

signify the relation between a slave-owner 

and his hnman chattel. Bos, in Gaelic, 

signifies the hand; whence bos bhuail, 

to slap or strike bands, and bos ghaire, 

applause by the clapping of hands. Bos, 

or Boss, used in this sense, wonid mean 

the chief hand in the business, where all the 

workmen are known as hands, and would 

thus become a euphemism for the master. ■

Brick. — This expression implies the 

highest commendation of a man's 

character. " He's a regular brick," i.e. 

the best of good fellows. The learned 

have accepts a Greek origin for this 

phrase, and derived it from an expression 

of Aristotle's, tetragonos ascr, a man 

of four comers. But the derivation, though 

universally admitted, may, nevertheless, 

be wrong. At all events a Gaelic root 

suggests itself for consideration. In that 

language brigh signifies pith, essence, 

vigour, spirit ; and brigheil, spirited, pithy, 

strong; whence by metaphor, a "brick" 

may mean a man of the right spirit. ■

Bumper. — A full glass or goblet. Many 

attempts have been made to tmce the 

origin of this word. Some have derived 

it from a supposed habit in England in 

pre-Protestant times of drinking in a full 

glass to the health of the bon pere, i.e. the 

Pope. Others have derived it from bnmp, 

a protuberance, because in a bumper the 

liquor flows, or protrndes, over the brim. 

The Gaelic supplies a third derivation in 

the words bun, the bottom, and barr, the 

top ; corrupted in prononciation into bum- 

barr, i.e. full from the bottom to the top. 

A bumper house, in theatrical parlance, is 

a house full from the bottom to the top. ■

Cabbage. — To steal ; originally and still 

applied to tailors and millinera, who are 

aapposed to cnt off for their own use 

pieces of the cloth, silk, velvet, or other 

materials entrusted to them to be made up. 

Gaelic cabaich, to notch, to indent, to 

make square, or blunt, by cntting oS the 

end of anything. ■

Card. — A person, a man, a fellow ; a 

" queer card," a strange person, an odd 

fellow, a "cool card," a coolly impadent 

person. Qaelic caird, a workman, a me- 
chanic, a ticker. ■

Cagg. — To abstain for a certain time 

from liquor. Grove says this' " is a military 

term used by the private soldiers, signify- 

ing a solemn vow or resolution not to get 

drunk for a certain time, or, as the term 

is, not till their cagg is out ; which vow 

is commonly observed with strictness ; " 

ex. " I have cagged myself for six months." 

" Excuse me this time and I will cagg for 

a year." This term is also in use among 

the common people in ■ Scotland. Gaelic 

cagail, to save, to spare, to refrain, to 

economise. Cagailt, frugality, parsimony. 

Cagallach, careful, sparing, niggardly. ■

Corned. — Dmnk, intoxicated. Possibly 

derived, says the Slang Dictionary, " from 

soaking or pickling oneself (with liquor) ■
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like corned beef." In Otielic, com aig- ' 

nifies a horn, or a drinkiiig cap, made of 

horn, whence the cant phrase corned, 

applied to a maji who had lifted the horn, 

>r com, to his mouth too frequently. ■

Crib. — A house, a lodging, a place of 

rest for the night. In Gaelic criobh eigni- 

fiea a tree ; whence tramps, bej^ars, and 

vagrants, compelled sometimes to sleep in 

the fields or by the wayside, or under trees, 
in default of better acconunodatiou, would 

speak of their nightly resting-place as 
their criobh, or tree. ■

Cove. — A man, a person, " Originally in 

the time of Henry the Seventh, cofe or 

eofSn," says the Sluig Dictionary, "altered 
in Decker's time to cove." See Wit's 

Becreationa, 1654, " there is a gentry cove 

here. Probably connected with cuif , which, 

'a the North of England, signitiea a lout, 
r awkward follow." The word has a 

lore honourable origin, and is from the 

Gaelic caomh (pronounced caov), which 

signifies gentle, conrteons, polite. The 

modem English gent is a corruption and 

abbroviation of gentleman; so that coTe 

and gent are synonymous. ■

Dander. — To have one's dander up ; to 

be incensed, angry, resolute, fierce. Gaelic, 

dan, bold, warlike ; danarachd, stubborn- 

less, fierceness. ■

Dosa. — Aresting-placo, abed; doss-ken, 

t tramp's lodging-hoose. " Probably," 

says the Slang Dictionary, " from doze ; 

Mayhew (London Labour and London 

Poor) thinks it is from- the Norman 

doasel, a bed canopy. Doss, to sleep, was 

formerly dosse, perhaps from the phrase 
to lie on one's dorsum, or back." The 

true root is the Gaelic dos, a bnsh, a hedge, 

1 thicket affording shelter, nnder which 

the tramp or be^ar often found his only 

available sleeping- place. See Crib. ■

Fawney-rig. — The trick of dropping 

ring. Fawney bouncing, selling rings for a 

pretended wager. Gaelic, fainne, a rii ■

Fake. — To cheat, to swindle, to get, to 

acquire, to obtain ; a word of varioue 

shades of meoniug among thieves and 

tramps. Gaelic, faigh, to find, get, re 

ceive, acquire, obtain. ■

Gammon. — Deception. Gammy, ill 

tempered, ill-natured. Game, i.e. " what' 

your little game P " a question often put 

by the police to thieves. These words are 

all derived from the Gaelic cam, crooked, 

and signifying a deviation from the 

straight lines of truth or honesty. Gammy 

signifies crooked of temper, and is some- 

times applied by tramps to householders ■

who know too much about their mode of 

life to believe in or assist them.. ■

Gum. — Loud abusive language. " Lot ■

hare no more of your gum," Grose's 

Classical Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue. 

Gaelic, geum, to low, to bellow like a bull. 

" sumnach, the lowing of cattle. ■

Hookem-snivey. — To feign mortal sick- 

:ss, disease, and infirmity of body in the 

streets in order to excite GompassioD and 

obtain alms. Gaelic, uaigh, the grave ; 

iigneach, desolate ; sniomh (pronounced 

liov), misery; i.e. misery so great as to 

iggest approaching death. ■

Hook it. — Be o£E ! run away, decamp ! 

Gaelic, thagad (pronounced hugat), 

begone ! ■

Kidney. — Of the same kidney, i.e. alike, 

resemblant. " Two of a kidney," says the 

Slang Dictionary, " means two persons of 

sort, or OS like each other as two peas, 

r two kidneys in a bnnch." Gaelic, 

ceudna (pronounced kidna), identical, 

the same, similar. Cendnachd, similarity. ■

Bhino. — Money; the portion or share of 

the proceeds of a robbery, divided among 

the robbers, Gaelic, roinn, a share, 

portion, a division. ■

Ean-tan.— To be on the ran-tan, t 

be roaring drunk ; to be, on what the 

Americans call, the " big drink ; " a frolic 

of drunkenness extending over several 

days. Gaelic, ran, to roar, to bellow ; ta 

a liquid, i.e., roaring mad aft«r liquor. ■

Shine. — A disturbance, a row; "don't 

kick up a shine;" shindy, a domestic dis- 

turbance ; a quarrel. Gaelic, sion (s pro- 

nounced sh before e or i), a storm, a blast 

of wind ; sioutacb, stormy, windy. ■

Slate. — To beat, a good slating, a severe 

beating. Ga«lic, slat, a wand, a stick. ■

Shandy-gafE. — A mixture of ale and gin, 

and sometimes of ale and ginger-beer. 

"Perhaps," says the Slang Dictionary, 

" from sang de goff, the favourite mixture 

of one Goff, a blacksmith." Gaelic, sean 

(pronounced shan), old and deoch, drink ; 

corrupted into shandy-gaS, the old drink. ■

Skilly.— Workhouse gruel, or thin soup; 

sometimes called ekilligolee. Gaelic, 

sgaoil, to distribute, to dispense; sgaoi- 

leodh, distribution ; gu, with ; liagh (pro- 

nounced, lee-ah), a ladle, i.o, something 

distributed with a ladle ; a term of con- 

tempt applied by the imuates of prisons 

and workhouses to liquid food, when they 

would prefer solid. ■

Toke. — Dry bread; toe (French argot 

or slang), false gold, anything ngly, de- 

ceptive, or of bad quality. Gaelic, tog, to ■
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swell np, to rise, like dough, with the 

yeast, to paff out, eomething to fill the 
stomach with. ■

T&DtrnmB. — ^Violent fits of bad temper. 

The Slang Dictionary derives this word, 

which ia more commonly applied to women 

than to men, from the barantnla dance, 

and refers the reader to the Penny Cyclo- 

piedia for an acconnt of the involnntary 

frenzy and motions caused hy the bite of 

the tarantula spider. Gaelic, dan, violent, 

furious, hot; trom, heavy; whence tan- 

trum, a hot and heavy fit of passion. ■

These are but a few specimens of the 

valuable ore which lies in the great 

philological mine of the ancient British 

languages, and in which the Welsh is 

as rich as its sister, the Gaelic. It is 

satisfactory to know that the {nine is to 

remain no longer unworked ; and that the 

public may expect, at no distant day, from 

a fully competent hand, an authoritative 

supplement to all existing dictionaries of 

the English tongue ; none of which can 

be considered complete that goes no 

deeper into the roots than to the latin, 

the A&glo-SsKon, and the Norman. Of 

this great subject, the origin of cant, 

though but one of the minor subdivisions, 

is one that is by no means deserving of the 

contempt of the learned ; but one that, on 

the contrary, merits the respect which ia 

due to high antiquity, and to close rela- 

tionship with some of the earliest lan- 

guages spoken by mankind. ■

AUBREY. ■

Sir Waltee Scott, may we be allowed 

to say, did not act with hb usual charm- 

ing taste when he rather thonghtlessly 

followed suit to Anthony tiWood, and 

sneered at Aubrey. Where Sir Walter 

Scott leads, so many people will follow 

without enquiry, that Aubrey gets laughed 

at too often ; whereas, he was, when yon 

come to know him, a most careful, diligent, 
and sensible collector of facts, more dill- 

gent, and sometimes, we should say, even 
morecorrectthanLordBacon. Whatmakes 

Sir Walter Scott laugh, and what makes 

us all laugh, in spite of ourselves, is the 

fact that Aubrey, with .that quiet hand- 

some face of his, had no sense of humour 
whatever. Ther« ore some actors who 

have the rare gift of dischu^ing every 

expression from their faces except that of 

momentous solemnity ; Mr. Compton is 

one of these actors, Levassenr was another. ■

We have seen Levasseur tell the moat 

awful and unbelievable falsehoods (in Le 

Cain) with an expression bo innocently 

believing that you could scarcely hear the 

story for the roars of laughter prodnced 

by the blank look of the man who was 

t«lling it. Aubrey site down before yon, 

and tells you solemnly the most incredible 

and dreadful ghost storira, in a way which 

forces you to laugh, while yoa are sup- 

posed to be hocrified. Scott has taken one 
of the beat. ■

" Atiuo 1670. Not far from Cirencester, 

was an apparition : being demanded 

whether a good spirit or bad, it returned 

no answer, bnt instantly disappeared with 

a curious perfume, and a most melodious 

twang. Mr, W. Lilly believes that it was 

a fairy. See Propertius." We have seen 

Propertius, and our opinion is, that the lines 

to which Aubrey alludes are un abominably 

bad imitation of Virgil, in his descrip- 

tion of the disappearance of Venus in 

the .^neid. But to return to Aubrey. 

The above story gives a very good 

specimen of his calm way of stating 

what has been told him; still it must 

always be remembered that Aubrey cannot 

be said exactly to have been a superstitious 

man. He distinctly says that he never 

saw an apparition himself, hot that it 

was possible that other people had done so. 

Now that ia rather modest in these days, 

when your medium can come Byingthrongh 

the ceiling, without disturbing the plaster. 

We wish, ourselves, that he had seen a 

horrible ghost, because he would have 
told us of it in a way which would have 

given us a most hearty laugh. Bnt we 

declare that we do not laugh at him, we 

laugh at his solemn way of telling abso- 

lutely incredible things. Pew people can 

create more laughter than those entirely 
devoid of all sense of humour. ■

We always have had, and we always 

shall have, the highest respect for those 

men who have learnt all that they can in 

their time. Aubrey was pre-eminently an 

enquirer, and if Aubrey chose to enquire 

first into ghoste, dreams, and apparitions, 

why should he not? Hie posthumous 

works show what a diligent antiquarian 

he was. He certainly believed in the 

Dmids, who are out of fashion jnet now. 
We would rather believe in the Druida 

than otherwise. Every schoolboy knows 

that there were never such people existing 

on the ftice of the earth ; we, having seen 

some of their most magnificent monolithic 

works (such as the Menhir at Dol for ■

««= ■ ==r ■
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inetftBCe), and huTing read the latest 

anthoritiee, are forced to come to the 

couclosion that it ia the proper thing to 

throw over the Druida, and to account for 

Stonehenge in the beat itay you can. 
Who waa the first man who asserted that 

Btoiiehengo and Avebary, not to mention 

the Dartmoor circlea, and those at Bal- 

becqne in Brittany, were built for the 

purpose of serpent -worship ? "We fancy 

that he was a more foolish person than 

Anbrey, becanse wbatevor may be true 
abont the Britiah remaina, thai is im- 

possible about the Breton ones. ■

Aubrey waa a very cautious theoriser ; 

he only collected what he thought to be 

facts. We &n by no means inclined to 

put him np to the rank of Arthur Young, 
the finest and shrewdest collector of facts 

that England has ever produced. Aubrey 
collected such facts aa he could, when the 

society of England had become disor- 

ganised BO far that a revolution was neces- 

Btiry. Arthur Toung, also, collected facts 
at a time when a revolution had become 

necessary in France. We could not in oar 

apace give a compariaou between the two 

men ; so we will simply say that, in our 

opinion, Aubrey, according to his light, 

did esactly as well as Arthur Toung. 

That is to say, be found out all he conld. 

If we laugh at his ghosts, we can respect 

him at the same time. If Aubrey's own 

ghost were to come to our bedside to-night, 

we should not be in the least degree fright- 

ened. If Arthur Young's ghoat were to 

come to ns with the facta' and figorea of 

the pre-revolntionary timea in bis hand, 

we shonid be very mach frightened indeed. ■

In the mean time, let us refresh ourself 

with two or three ghost stories from 

Anbrey before we go on to say a few 
words abont the man himself. ■

" T. M. Esquire, an old acquaintance of 

mine, hath assured me that a qnarter of a 

jear after his first wife's death, as be lay 

in bed awake with his youngest child, 
his wife came into the room ont of the 

closet, and stooped down and kiaaed him." 

But Anbrey dismisaes hia friend in this 

way, rather curtly, with that charming 

want of all sense of hnmonr, which ia 
more deliciona than wit : " He was 

hypochondriacal ; he married two wives 

since; the latter end of his life was very 

uneasy." ■

This is matter-of-fact enough. But the 

next hiatory on our list ia even more un- 

compromising in its unadorned plainness 
of ' ■

[October 1 ■ r4,] H ■

" Charles the Simple, King of France, 

as he was hunting in a forest, and lost his 

company, was frightoned to simplicity by 

an apparition." ■

That ia all the account which Aubrey 

gives abont the matter. He leaves the 
reader to draw his own conclusiong and 

dedactinna. Here is another story. ■

Mr. Jacob, the learned professor of 

Merton College, Oxford, behaved more 

atrangely than any one ever did after his 

death. The story waa told to Aubrey by 

the ghost's own brother, and rests on aa 

high evidence as any ghost story ever 

narrated. The deceased had, it appears, 

written aome veiy valuable manuscripts, 

of which some one else had got possession. 

At his death he tried hard to speak to his 

brother,biitcouldnot. His brother, who was 

a learned physician at Canterbury, being 

awake in bed a week after bis death, saw 

him standing by his aide; the doctor did 

not speak to hia brother, for which he was 

sorry for the remainder of hia life. The 

ghost stood there half an hour, when it 
vanished. ■

Now, that as it stands is a good and 

pathetic ghoat story; tho ghost wanting to 

be addrcaaed, and the living brother afraid 

to speak. But Aubrey cannot leave it 

alone ; he goes on to the end of it, and 

makes it ridiculous in the end. If he had 

had any sense of the absnrd, he would 
have omitted what follows : " A short 

time after, the cook maid, going to 

teteh wood, saw the lato learned gen- 

tleman on the top of the wood-pile iu his 
shirt." ■

More simple things than even hia 

ghost stories are to be found in his other 

works. Some of the finest things are in 

his History of Wiltshire, of which we will 

give the reader a few. The windows of 

St. Edmund's Church, at Salisbury, were 

of rare stained glass : " In one of the 

windowea was a picture of (the Deily) 

like an old man, which gave offence to 

H. Sbervill, Eaq., then recorder of the 

city (1631), who, ont of zeale, came and 

brake some of these windowea, and, 

clambering upon one of the pewes to be 

high enoDgh, fell down and brake his 

leg. For this action he was brought 

into the Starr Chamber, and had a great 

fine layd upon him, which, I think, did 
undoe him." Mr. Britton has discovered 

that the fine was five hundred pounds. 

Breaking church windows just then was 

not ao cheap an amusement as it became 

soon afterwards. There ia a completeness ■
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ia H. Sherrill's disaster aa related by ■

Aubroy — breaking, as be did, hia own 

church window, hia leg, ajid being fined 

five hnndred pounds by the Star Cbamber 

for doing tbeae things — which would upset 

the grnvitj of a judge. ■

The next story ia rather worbhy of 

Mrs. Gamp. Mrs. Bonham ended the first 

year of her married life by having twins. 

Tliis alnrmed her, and she travelled for a 

time. But it was no use ; on her return 

hnnio she WAS confined of seven living 

children, who were brought into church on 

a dish and baptised. Laugh as we may 

there is no possible contradiction to this 

Ktory ; it is in the register of the parish 

aigni'd by the curate, and the dish or 

charger was presented to the church and 

hung (iiere for years. Bafcthestoryia beaten 

by tliat of Mrs. Palmer, loosely described 

ns of " Kent," who had a child every day 

for &ye days in succession ; and that story 

waa told to Aubrey by her friend Dr. 

William Harvey, " Author of the Circula- 

tion of the Blood," as he is quaintly de- 
scribed. ■

We cannot help thinking that the 

following story ia an extremely pretty 

one; bat we must shorten the narra- 

tion rather. " Dame Olave, daughter 

and co-heiress of Sir Henry Sbcring- 

ton, of Lacock, being in love with John 

Talbot, a younger brother of the Earl of 

Sbrewabury, her father not consenting 

that she should marry him; disconrsing 

one nigbt from the battlements of the 

Abbey church, said she, ' I will leap down 

to you.' Her sweetheart replied that he 
would catch her then ; but he did not 

believe that she would, have done it. She 

leaped down, and the wind did something 

to break her tall. Mr. Talbot canght her 

in his arms, but she struck him dead " 

(stunned him). She cried for help and he 

was with great difficulty brought to life 

again. Her father told her that since 

she had made snch a leap she should 

e'en marry him." It is pleasant to know 

from, another source that she did marry 
him, and that her estates remain in 

that branch of the Talbot family to this ■

Here ia something worthy of Mr. Morris's 
attention ; as he has the ear of the Times 

he might copy. " In the peaceful reign of 

King James the First, the Parliament 

made an Act for the provision of rooka' 

nests, and catching crows to be given in 

fharge of court barons, which is by the 

stewards observed, but I never knew the ■

execution of it." Tbat aa it stands is 

absolute nonsense, but look at the context. 

Aubrey is writing about rooka, and their 

habit of digging up at seed time the gmba 

of the cockchafer, which, as he aaya, are 

the locusts of England. The man is writing 

pure common sense the whole time, but 

with no attention to granimar whatever 

What Aubrey intended to say was that 

there was an Act of Parliament for protect- 

ing the rooks (or crows), but that it was 
not observed. ■

It is noticeable about Aubrey that he 

never gives any atory on hia own authority, 

but on the authority of men better known 

than be was then. Tbe English world at 

that time believed in Pliny, Aristotle, 

Bacon, and Van Heltaont for physical 

science, and believed in no othera. Anbrey 
was no wiser than hnndreda of other 

scholars, he was only a little more diligent 

in collecting what he thongbt to be facta. 

He was in credulity like the late Mr. 

Jesse ; he wrote down everything which 

waa told him, but he never gives his word 

for believing it. Aubrey has given ua a 
6nB collection of absurd stories, but 

the question is, are they more absurd 

than those of Pliny? We should say 

certainly not. Physical science is not 

yet practically more than two hundred 

years old. ■

Wo fear that we must dismiss this gentle 

and good man, though we conid write a 

hundred pages about'him, and love him 

more as the pages went on. One thing 
about him we must mention : there ia 

never in any of hia writings a hard word 

for any human being. Although his estate 

waa very much muddled away threngh 

lawyera, he was never angiy, he was more 
gentle even than Scott. Ho is accused of 

credulity ; our answer is that he never 

aays tluit he believes in these talcs, he 

only writes them down aa they were told 

him. Scott, who made his one mistake m 

sneering at him, has told more ridiculous 

storiea in hia Demonology and Witchcraft 

tban Aubrey ever did. We must end by 

saying, that in spite of all his want of 

knowledge, he is a most charming author. 

His powers of simple narration are not to 

be equalled now, when writers give us ten 

lines of epithet and allegory for one line of 
narrative. Voluminous leadirg articlea 

were written not long ago, and, for the 

matter of that, are written now and then 

to this day about certain supposed dissen- 

sions in the Cabinet. Aubrey would have 

got rid of it in this way. "July 18, l**?*.— ■
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Coming from WestmiiiBter did Boe the 

greali comet. Incontinently afterwards 

fell oat the debate between my lord of 

Salisbnry and Mr. Disraeli. Str&bo Baitb 

that comets do excite men's minds by the 

vitriolic hamonr, not by the saline." ■

FATAL FORTUNE. ■

Onk fine morning, more than three 

months since, yon were riding with yonr 

brother. Miss Anstelt, in Hyde Park. It 

was a hot day, and yon had allowed yonr 

horses to fall into » walking jiace. As 

yon passed the railing on the right-hand 

side, near the eastern extremity of the 

lake in the park, neither yon nor yoar 

brother noticed a solitary woman loitering 

on the footpath to look at tiie riders as 

they wont by. ■

The solitary woman was my old nnrse, 

Nancy Connell. And these were the words 

she heard exchanged between yon and 

yonr brother as yon slowly passed her ; ■

Tonr brother said, "le it tme that 

Mary Brading and her hnsband have 

gone to America P " ■

Ton langbed, as if the qnestion amnsed 

yon, and answered, " Quite true." ■

" How long will they be away f " yonr 
brother asked next. ■

" As long as they live," yon answered, 

with another langh. ■

By this time yon had passed beyond 

Nancy Gonnell's hearing. She owns to 

having followed yonr horses a few steps, 
to hear what was said next. She looked 

particalarly at yonr brother. He took 

yonr reply serionsly; he seemed to be 

quite astonished by it. ■

"Leave England and settle in America ! " 

heexclaimed. "Whyshonldtheydothat?" ■

" Who can tell why ? " you answered, 

" Maty Binding's hnsband is mad, and 

Mary Brading herself is not mnch better," ■

Ton tonched yonr horse with the whip, 

and in a moment more yon and yonr 

brother were ont of my old nnrse's 

hearing. She wrote and told me what I 

here tell yon, by a recent mail. I have 

been thimiing of those last words of 

yonrs, in my leisure honrs, more serionsly 

thfui yon wonid suppose. The end of it 

is that I take up my pen, on behalf of my 

husband and myself, to tell yon the story ■

of onr marriage, and the reason fu-onr emi- 

gration to the United States of Anierica. ■

It matters little or nothing to him or to 

me whether onr friends in England thbik 

OS both mad or sot. Their opinions, 

hostile or favourable, are of no sort of 

importance to ns. Bat yon are an excep- 

tion to the rule. In bygone days at 
school we were fast and firm friends ; 

and — what weighs with me even more 

than this — you were heartily loyed and 

admired by my dear mother. She spoke 

of jon tenderly on her death-bed. Events 

have separated ns of late years. But I 

cannot forget the old times ; and I cannot 

feel indifferent to your opinion of me and 

of my hnsband, though an ocean does 

sep^nte us, and thongh we are never 

likely to look on one another again. It 

is very foolish of me, I daresay, to take 

seriously to heart what you said in one 

of your thoughtless moments. I can only 

plead in excuse that I Imve gone through 

a great deal of suffering, and that I was 

always (as yon may remember) a person of 

sensitive temperament, easily excited and 

easily depressed. ■

Enough of this. Do me the last favonr I 

shall ever ask of you. Bead what follows, 

and judge for yonirself whether my husband 

and I are quite so mad as yon were dis< 

posed to think us when Nancy Connell 

heard you talking to your In^ther in 

Hyde Park. ■

It is now more than a year since I went 

to Eastbonme, on the coast of Sussex, 

with my father and my brother James. ■

My brother had then, as we hoped, 
recovered from the effects of a fall in the 

hunting-field. He complained, however, 

at times, of pain in bis head; and the 

doctors advised us to try the sea air. We 

removed to Eastbourne, without a suspicion 

of the serious nature of the injniy that he 

had received. For a few days all went 

well. We liked the place ; the air agreed 

with uB ; and we determined to prolong 
onr residence for some weeks to come. ■

On our sixth day at the seaside — a 

memorable day to me, for reasons which 

yon have still to hear — my brother com- 

plained again of the old pain in his head. 

He and I went out together to try what 

exercise would do towards relieving him. 

We walked through the town to thefort at 

one end of it, and then followed a footpath 

running by the side of the sea, over a 

dreary waste of shingle, bounded at its ■
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mland exti^mitj by the road to Hastings 

and by tbe marahj conntry beyond. ■

Wf had left the fort at some little 

dJBtiince behind ns. I was walking in 

front, and JameB was following me. He 

was talking as qnietly as nsnal, when he 

suddenly stopped in the middle of a 

sentence. I turned roand in snrprise, 

and discovered my brother prostrate on 

the path, in conTalsions terrible to see. ■

It was the first epileptic fit I had ever 

witnessed. My presence of mind entirely 

deserted me. I could only ■wring my 

bands in horror, wid scream for help. No 

one appeared either from the direction of 

the fort, or of the high road. I was too 

far off, I suppose, to make myself heard. 

Iiooking ahead of me along the path, I 

discovered, to my infinite relief, the fignre 

of a man rnnsing towards me. As ho 

came nearer, I saw that he was nnmistak- 

ably a gentleman — yonog, and eager to be 
of service to me. ■

" Pray compose yonrself," he said, after 

a look at my brother. " It is very dread- 

ful to see, but it is not dangerons. We 

mnst wait until the convnlsions are over, 

and then I can help you." ■

He seemed to know so much about it 

that I thought he might be a medical 

man. I put the question to him plainly. ■

He coloured, and looked a little confused. ■

"I am not a doctor," he said. "I 

happen to have seen persona afflicted with 

epilepsy ; and I have heard medical men 

say that it is useless to interfere until the 
fit is over. See ! " he added, " Tonr 

brother is quieter already. He will soon 
feel a sense of relief which will more thao 

compensate him for what he has suffered. 

I wJJI help him to get to the fort, and, 

once there, we can aend for a carriage to 
take him home." ■

In five minutes more we were on our 

way to the fort; the stranger sapporting 

my brother as attentively and tenderly as 
if he had been an old friend. When the 

carriage had been obtained, he insisted on 

accompanying us to our own door, on the 

chance that bis services m^ht still be of 

some use. He left us, asking permission 

to call and enquire after James's health 

the neit day. A more modest, gentle, and 

unaeanming person, I never met with. He 

nob only ezcitedmy warmestgratiCnde 1 be 

interested me at my first mectiug with him. ■

I lay some stress on the impression 

which this young man produced on me — 

why, yon will soon find out. ■

The next day the stranger paid his ■

promised visit of inquiry. His card, 

which he sent upstairs, informed us that 

his name was Roland Cameron. My 

father— who is not easily pleased — took a 

liking to him at once. His visit was 

prolonged, at onr request. He said just 

enough about himself to satisfy us that 

we were receiving a person who was at 

least of eqnal rank with ourselves. Bom 

iu England, of a Scot<:h family, he had 

lost both hia parents. Not long since, he 
had inherited a fortune from one of his 

uncles. It struck us as a little strange 

that he spoke of this fortune, with a 

marked change to melancholy iu his voice 

and his manner. The subject was, for 

some inconceivable reason, evidently dis- 

tasteful to him. Rich as he was, he 

acknowledged that he led a simple and 

solitary life. He had little taste for 

society, and no sympathies in common 

with the average young men of his age. 

But he had his own harmless pleasures 

and occupations ; and p;i8t sorrow and 

suffering had taught him not to expect 
too much from life. All this was said 

modestly, with a winning charm of look 

and voice which indescribably attracted 

me. Uis personal appearance aided the 

favourable impression which his manner 

and bis conversation produced. He was 

of the middle height, lightly and firmly 

built; his complexion pale; his hands and 

feet small and finely shaped ; his brown 

hair curling naturally ; bis eyes large and 

dark, with an occasional indecision in 

their eipression which was far from being 

an objection to them, to my taste. It 
seemed to harmonise with an occasional 

indecision in his talk ; proceeding, as I 

was inclined to think, from some passing 

confusion in his thoughts which it always 

cost him a little effort to discipline and 

overcome. Hoes it surprise you to find 

how closely I observed a man who was 

ooly a chance acquaintance, at my first 

interview with him? or do your suspicions 

enlighten yon, and do yon say to yourself. 
She has fallen in love with Mr. Roland 

Cameron at first sight p I may plead in 

my own defence, that I was not quite 

romantic enough to go that length. But 
I own I waited for his nest visit with an 

impatience which was new to me in my 

experience of my sober self. And, worse 

still, when the day came, I changed my 

dress three times, before my newly- 

developed vanity was satisfied with the 

picture which the looking-glaas presented 

to me of myself. ■
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In a fortnight more, my father aod my 

brother began to look on the daily com- 

panionship of onr new friend a» one of the 
settled iDstitations of their lives. In a 

fortnight more, Mr. Boland Cameron and 

I — though we neither of na ventured to 

acknowledge it — were as devotedly in love 

with each other as two yonne people 

conld well be. Ah, what a delightful 

time it was ! and how cmelly soon onr 

happiness came to an end ! ■

Dnnng the brief interval which I have 

jnst described, I observed certain pecn- 

liarities in Roland Cameron's conduct, 

which perplexed and troubled me when 

my mind was busy with him in my lonely 
mome&te. ■

For instance, he was subject to the 

fitrsngcst lapses into silence, when he 

and I were talking together. At these 

times, his eyes assumed a weary absent 

look, and his mind seemed to wander 

away — far from the conversation, and far 

from mo. He was perfectly unaware of 

his own infirmity; he fell Into it uncon- 

scionsiy, and came out of it nnconecionsly. 

If I noticed that he had not been attending 

to me, or if I asked why he had been 

silent, he was completely at a loss to 

conrkprehend what I mCant : I pnzzled and 

distressed him. What be was thinking of 

in these pauses of silence, it was impossible 

to gnese. His face, at other times singu- 

larly mobile and expressive, became almost 

a perfect blank. Had he suffered some 

terrible shock, at some past period of bis 

life F and had his mind never quite 

recovered it P I longed to ask him t%e 

qneetioo, and yet I shrank from doing it, 

I was so sadly afraid of distressing him : 

or to pnt it in plainer words, I was so 

truly and so tenderly fond of him. ■

Then, again, though he was ordinnrily, 

I sincerely believe, the most gentle and 
most loveabte of men, there were occasions 

when be wonld surprise me by violent 

outbreaks of temper, excited by the merest 

trifles. A dog barking snddenly at his 

heels, or a hoy throwing stones in the 

road, or an importunate shopkeeper trying 

to make him purchase something that he 

did not want, wonld throw him into ai 

frenzy of rage which was, without exagger- 

ation, really frightful to see. He always 

apologised for these outbreaks, in terms 

which showed that he was sincerely 
ashamed of his own violence. Bat he 

conld never succeed in controlling himself. 

The lapses into passion, like the lapses 

into silence, took him into their own ■

id did with him, for the time 

being, just what they pleased. ■

One more example of Roland's peculi- 

arities, and I have done. The strangeness of 

his conduct in this case was noticed by my 

father and my brother, as well as by me. ■

When Roland was with ns in the 

evening, whether he came to dinner or to 

tea, he invariably left ns exactly at nine 

o'clock. Try as we might to persuade 

him to stay longer, be always politely but 

positively refused. Even I had no in- 
fluence over him in this matter. When I 

pressed him to remain, though it cost him 

an effort, he still retired exactly as the 

clock struck nine. He gave no reason for 

this strange proceeding ; he only said that 

it was a habit of his, and be^ed ns to 

indulge him in it without asking for an 

explanation. My father and my brother 

(being men) succeeded in controlling their 

curiosity. For my part (being a woman) 

every day that passed only made me more 

and more eager to penetrate the mystery. 

1 privately resolved to choose my time, 

when Roland was in a particularly acces- 

sible hnmour, and then to appeal to him 

for the explanation which he l^d hitherto 

refused— as a special favour to myself. ■

In two days more I found my oppor- 

tunity. ■

Some friends of ours, who bad joined 

us at Eastbourne, proposed a picnic party 

to the famons neighbouring cliff ^Icd 

Beachey Head. We accepteid the invita- 

tion. The day was lovely, and the gipsy 

dinner was, as usual, inflnitely preferable 

(for once in a way) to a formal dinner 

indoors. Towards evening, our little 

assembly separated into parties of twos 

and threes to explore the neighbourhood. 

Roland and I found ourselves together, as 

a matter of course. We were happy, and 

we were alone. Was it the right or the 

wrong time to ask the fatal question F 

I am not able to decide; I only know 
that I asked it. ■

" Me. Cambbon," I said, " will yon make 
allowances for a weak woman F And will 

yon tell me something that I am dying to ■

He walked straight into the trap, with 

that entire absence of ready wit, or small 

suspicion (I leave yon to choose the right 

phrase), which is so much like men, and 
so little like women. ■

" Of course I will," he answered. ■

"Then tell me," I asked, "why yon ■
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always iv^iat on leaving as at nine ■

o'clock P" ■

He started, and looked at me so sadly, 

80 reproftchfuJly, that I would have given 

everything I posseaaed to recal the raah 

words that had just passed mv lipa. ■

" If I consent to tell yon, ' he replied 

after a momentary struggle with himself, 

"will yon let me put a qoestion to yon 

first, and will jou promise to answer itP " ■

I gave him my promise, and waited 

eagerly for what was coming next. ■

"Miss Brading," be said, "tell me 

honestly, do you think I am mad ? " ■

It was impoesible to langh at him : he 

spoke those strange words seriously — 

sternly, I might almost say. ■

"No such thought ever entered my 
head," I answered. ■

He looked at me very earnestly. ■

" YonsaythatjOnyonrwordof honour?" ■

" On my word of honour," ■

I answered with perfect sincerity, and I 

evidently satisfied him that I had spoken 

the tmth. He took my hand, and lifted 

it gratefully to his lips. ■

"Thank yon," he said simply. "Ton 

engonrage me to tell you a very sad story." ■

" Your own story ? " I asked. ■

"My own story. Let me begin by 

telling you why I persist in leaving yonr 

hoQse always at the same early honr. 

Whenever I go ont, I am bouoJ by a 

promise to the person with whom I am 

living at Eastbourne, to retnrn at a 

quarter pest nine o'clock." ■

" The person with whom yon are 

living ? " I repeated. " You are living at 

a boarding house, are yoa nob ? " ■

" I am living. Miss Brading, under the 

care of a doctor who keeps an asylum for 
the insane. Ho has taken a house for 

some of bis wealthier patients at the sea. 

side ; and be allows rae my liberty in the 

daytime, on condition that I faithfully 

perform my promise at night. It is a 

qnarter of an boor's walk from your house 

to the doctor's, end it is a rule that the 

patients retire at half-pnst nine o'olock." ■

Here was the mystery which had so 

sorely perplexed me, revealed at last ! The 

disclosure literally struck me speechless. 

Unconsciously and instinctively I drew 

back from him a few steps. He fixed his sad 

eyes on me with a touching look of entreaty. ■

" Don't shrink away from me," he said. 
" You don't think I am mad." ■

I was too confused and distressed to 

know what to say, and, at the same time, 
I was too fond of him not to answer that ■

appeal. I took his hand and pressed it in 
silence. He turned his head aside for a 

moment. I thought I saw a tear on his 

cheek. I felt hia hand close tremblingly 
on mine. He mastered himself with sur- 

prising resolution : he spoke with perfect 

composure when he looked at me again. ■

" Do yon care to know my story," he 

asked, " after what I have jnat told yon ? " ■

" I am eager to hear it," I answered. 

" Yon don't know how I feel for you. I 

am too distressed to be able to express 

myself in words." ■

"Tou are the kindest and dearest of 

women ! " he said — with the utmost fer- 

vour, and at the same time with the 

utmost respect. ■

We sat down together in a grassy hol- 

low of the cliff, with our faces towards the 

grand grey sea. The daylight was begin- 

ning to fade, as I heard the story wSch 
made me Roland Cameron's wife. ■

" My mother died when I was an infant 

in arms," he began. " My father, from 

my earliest to my latest recollections, was 

always hard towards me. I have been 

told that I was an odd child, with strange 

ways of my own. My father detested 

miything that was stivngly marked, any- 

thing out of the ordinary way, in the 

characters and habits of the persons about 

him. He himself lived (as the phrase is) 

by line and rule; and he determined to 

make his son follow his example. I was 

subjected to severe discipline at school, 

and I was carefully watched afterwards at 

college. Looking back on mj early life, 
I can seu no traces of happiness, I can 

find no tokens of sympathy. Sad anbmia- 

sioii to a hard destiny, weary wayfaring 

over unfriendly roads — such is the stoiy 

of my life, froui f«n years old to twenty. ■

" 1 passed one antumn vacation at the 

Cumberland lakes — and there I met by 

accident with a young French lady. The 

result of that meeting decided my whole 
after-life. ■

" She filled the position of nursery 

governess in the house of a wealthy 

Eoglisbman. I bad frequent opportu- 

nities of seeing her. We took an inno- 
cent pleasure in each othtr's society. 

Her little experience of life was strangely 

like mine. There was a perfect sympathy 

of thought and feeling between ns. We 

loved, or thought we loved. I was not 

twenty-one, and she was not 

when I asked ber to be my wife. ■

•r ■
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"I can nndersland my folly now, and 

can langb at it, or lament over it, as tbe 

bnmonr movea me. And yet, I can't help 

pitying myself, when I look back at my- 

self at that time — I was so young, so 

hnngiy for a little sympathy, bo weary of 

my empfy friendless life. Well ! every- 

tlung is comparative in this world. I was 

soon to regret, bitterly to regret, that 
friendless life — wretched as it was. ■

"The poor girl's employer discovered 
otir attachment, through hiB wife. He at 

once communicated with my father. ■

" My father had bnt one word to say — 

he insisted on my going abroad, and leav- 

ing it to bim to release me from my absurd 

engagement, in my absence. I answered 

him that I should be of age in a few 
months, and that I was determined to 

marry the girl. He gave me three days to 

reconsider that resolntion. I held to my 

resolution. In a week afterwards, I was 

declared insane by two medical men ; and 

I was placed by my father in a lanatic 

asylum. ■

" Was it an act of insanity for the son 

of a gentleman, with great expectations 

before him, to propose marriago to a nnraery 

governess ? I declare, as Heaven is my wit- 
ness, I know of no other act of mine which 

conld justify my father, and justify the 

doctors, in placing me under restraint. ■

"I was three years in that asylum. It 

was officially reported that the air did not 

agree with mo. I was removed, for two 

years more, to another asylum in a remote 

part of Eneland, For the five best years 

of my life 1 have been herded with mad- 

men — and myreasonhassnrvivedit. The 

impression I produce on you, on your 

father, on your brother, on all oar friends 

at this pic-nic, is that I am as reasonable 

as the rest of my fellow- creatures. Am I 

rushing to a hasty conclusion, when I 

assert myself to be now, and always to 

have been, a sane man ? ■

" At the end of my five years of arbitrary 

imprisonment in a free country, happily 

for me — 1 am ashamed to say it, bnt I 

must speak the truth — happily for me, my 

merciless fother died. His truBteee, to 

whom I was now consigned, felt some pity 

for me. They conld not take the respon- 

sibility of granting me my freedon^ But 

they placed me under the care ofa surgeon, 

who received me into his private residence, 
and who allowed me free exercise in the 

open air. ■

" A year's trial of this new mode of life 

satisfied the surgeon, and satisfied every* ■

one else who took the smallest interest in 

me, that I was perfectly fit to enjoy my 

liberty. I was freed from all restraint, 

and was permitted to reside with a near 

relative of mine, in that very Lake country 

which had been the scene of my fatal 

meeting with the French girl, six years 
before." ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

CHAPTER XKXIl. TAKG CASE 

BATH EH. ■

"There is very little real gratitude in 

this world, and I have lived long enough 

to cease to expect it from most people ; 

.«till, considering all things, I think I am 

justified in saying, that it will be unprece- 

dented ingratitude on your part, if you ever 

forget that I have been the means of bring- 

ingyon out of obscurity, and putting you in 

the way of gaining a splendid position." ■

" 1 have an excellent memory." ■

The first speaker is Mrs. Gmnge. The 

second is Charlotte, the unprovided-for 

sister of Mr. Qrange, and the projected 

Fate of poor Frank Forest. ■

A few words will suffice to pat her 

before you. A woman of five-and-twenty, 

with brown hair and eyes of precisely the 

same colour, each brightened by a golden 

shade. A face whose oval is spoilt by the 

massive sqnarencss of the lines of the lower 

part of the face. A girl with a firm, fine 

figure, just escaping being short, and with 

a quiet, steady expression of face that 

betrays nothing. ■

The conversation takesplace in theyonng 
lady's bed-room, in Frank Forest's house, 

the morning after her arrival. She has 

obeyed a hasty and somewhat mysterioas 

snmmons from her sister-in-law, and 

come up from the wildest part of the 

lake country; nnd now Mrs. Grange has 

just succeeded in making the situation 

clear to her. Charlotte fully understands 

that she is to conquer and marry this un- 
known Frank Forest. She also under- 

stands that, when married to him, she is to 

employ his wealth chiefly as if she were 

Mrs. Grange's steward. ■

She has listenedvcrypatiently to all her 

patroness has been good enough to put 
before her. Listened with a fixed atten- 

tion that Mrs. Orange thinks is very 

respectful and pleasant, and has already 

made up her mind as to her course of 

action. She will follow Mrs. Grange's ■
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advice, she wi]l be guided hy that lady's 

precepts to exactly that point to which it 

IS agreeable and expedient to herself to go. 

At that point she will stop, and fifty thon- 

Band Mrs. Granges will not drag her ont 

of the groove which she deems the beet 

for bereelf. However, all these resolutioiis 

of hers are masked under ber imperturbable 

manner, and Mrs, Grange is perfectly satis- 
fied. ■

" Yon will find bim rather brnaqne and 

hard in his manner at times," Mrs. Grange 

goes on, " but disregard that, my dear. 

May was a trifle nngraciona with him, she 

used to insist on asking for ' explanations ' 

at every turn ; now that is always foolish 

while a girl is only engaged to a man ; 

when she is married it is different, if, as 

in May's case, she holds the position of the 

one who gives all and gains nothing ; now 

in yonr case I should recommend — but 

really I am counting my chickens before 

they are hatched, and it's ,r{nite time yon 

were np, so I'll leave yon to dress." ■

" I am rather tired — " the girl is be- 

ginning, but Mrs. Grange stops her. ■

" Tired I Nonsense, Charlotte ; do you 

want to give him the impression of your 

being out of health or lazy at once P Men 

always think you're one or the other il 

you stay in bed to breakfast," Mrs. Grange 

says, striding towards the door, and twirl- 

ing her draperies about her in her Dsnal 

overpowering way. " No, no ; get np, 

and let him see that you can stand the 

Btxong morning light. Tonr complexion 

is not to be compared to poor dear May's, 

bnt it's very good of its kind, and it's a 

point yon ought not to neglect." ■

Miss Charlotte Grange listens patiently 

and without a change of countenance to 

this haraugne, but, as soon as the door is 

closed behind her brother's wife, she laughs 

in a noiseless way that would be infinitely 

disagreeable to any honest person to hear. ■

"My hononred preceptress and sister is 

a hard task-miatress," she says to herself. 

" Oh, how I hate getting up early I oh, 

how I hate being told to do anything ! " ■

EfXpreesion enough comes into the 

hitherto passionless face as she says this. 

It is pitiable to think of the long-sustained 

system of suppression that must have 

been ezereised over this woman's nature, 

before she can have arrived at this pass 

of hypocrisy. ■

Aa she dresses she counts monotonously 

over and over again the long years which 

have elapsed since the death of her parente 

— the long years dunng which she has ■

been the recipient of the bounty that has 

been doled out to her by her brother. ■

" It's not his fault, the poor mouse- 

beartod creature," she thinks contomptu- 

ously; "it's that big, overbearing, swagger- 

ing wife of his who does all the meannesses, 

and calls upon me to thank her for tbem 

as if they were magnificences. Fancy her 

trying to teach me how to please and 

attract a man ! when I have been playing 

the game with more or less success, ever 

since I knew that to win it was my only 
chance of freedom." ■

She has subdued all appearance of the 

discontent and impatience that is eating 

into her very soul by the time she reaches 

the breakfast-room, when she is introduced 

in a very casual kind of way to her gloomy 

young host. Mrs. Grange has already 
said to him, ■

"As we are all going away so soon, I 

thought you wouldn't mind mysister-in-law 

Charlutto being here for a few days, Frank. 

She's a very quiet girl, and excessively 

useful to me." TothisFrankhas responded, ■

" I don't think I care very much who'a 
here now. Thank Heaven I shall not bo 

here myself much longer ! " ■

There is not a particle of affectation in 

the ntt«r indifference which Frank betrays 

to the presence of the new comer. He 

reads his lettors and papers, he pursues 

his path among the broils and toasts, just 

as though she were not exactly opposite 

to him, with the full light of day pouring 

in upon her golden tinged hair and speck- 

less, smooth, white skin. Presently becomes 

upon a noto that makes him wrinkle his 

brow and give vent to an impatient ex- 

clamation. Then he rises, rings the bell, 

and when it is answered, says, ■

" I shall be at home to luncheon to-day. 

A gentleman is coming here ; jnst see that 

everything is all right." ■

Mrs- Constable waits till the servant has 

withdrawn.andthenmakesa tearful protest. ■

" You needn't have taken the trouble to 

giveyourownorders, Frank, nowlam here." ■

He almost groans. For one wildly bliss- 

ful moment he has forgotten that fact^ 
and now that it is recalled to him he does 

not appear gratofol for his privileges. ■

" It's a confounded nuisance," be says. 

"Bellairs has written to say he'll come 

here to lunch, and I can't send him a 

telegram to go to the club. Just like 

him ; confonnd him." ■

" This is much the more proper place 

for bim to come," Mrs. Constable begins, 

and Mr. Grange chimes in : ■
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" Don't think that we Bball object at 

all, my dear fellow ; happy little family 

party as we are, we can't expect that onr 

circle will always remain unbrokeii." ■

IVank is on the brink of a retort that 

would, if uttered, have bronght aboat a 

climax of some nneeemly sort or other, 

when his eyes light on the face of the 

attUDger within his gates, and he polls 

himself rtp. For on that face is written, 

in legible characters, whatever of scorn 

of meanness, of indignation against imper- 

tinence which the owner can feel. Truly 

that silent face can speak well at times! ■

"Areyouverytiredafteryonr journey, or 

was it a short one P " he asks conrteonsly as 

they all rise from the table, and he lounges 

round nearer to where she is standing. ■

" It was long, and I am so tired that the 

effort to open my mouth to speak is 

almost too great a one for me to make," 

she says, making no attempt to conceal 

her utter weariness, though Ura. Grrange 
winlcB and blinks at her. ■

" A turn or two in the fresh air in the 

garden will do yon" all tte good in the 
world, Charlotte, her brother says, fussing 

up to her. " Come, get your bat, my dear, 

IVank, will you stroll out with na P " ■

Mr. Orange speaks with a jocular 

assumption of being altogether in the right 

place, and in the position of one who is 

able to offer a very pleasant diversion for 

the paseing hour to his anything but 

affable young host. Evidently there is a 

certain amount of pride ia his pretty sister, 

bubbling npin the depths of Hr. Orange's 

shallow and chilly heart. As evidently his 

pretty sister is not disposed to second him 
in his endeavours to roake Frank feel that 

all the power and glory is on his aide only. ■

" Toa were always fond of arranging 

everything for everybody," she says in 

her qniet voice. "I used to call yoo 

Director Qeneral of the Kingdom of Litli- 

put, if yon remember." ■

" Tonr brother always spoils yon," Mrs. 

Orange saye, coming into their midst like 

a soiling wave. Between her desire to 

put Charlotte in a becoming tight before 

Frank, and her keen, wifely wish to snub 
the " other woman " who dares to snub her 

(Mrs. Grange's) lawful prey, she is " given 

much discontent," as Pepys would say. ■

"The atmosphere of the garden is at 

least freer than that of this room," Frank 

says with a laugh that is half at the 

transparent tactics of the Orangee, and 

half at himself for submitting to be the 

victim, even in appearance, of these tactics ■

for a moment. But this new chain which 

they are striving to bind about his feet, is 

in the guise of an attractive and intelligent 

looking woman, and poor Frank had been 
debarred from interconrse with all such 

for so long a time. ■

They are still loitering abont the open 

French window. Charlotte is still linger- 

ing (judiciously) before she gets her hat, 
and takes Frank into the solitude of the 

garden, when there coraee a sound of woe 

and lamentation from the housekeeper's 

room which is directly opposite to the 
breakfast room. The eicellent cook and 

housekeeper, who had glorified poor May's 

brief domestic reign, fights hard with the 

interloping family whenever cause of fight 

seems to be justifiable. According to her 

lights it is justifiable whenever Mrs. Consta- 

ble gives a superfluous order, and Mrs. Con- 

stable gives superflnons orders with mar- 

vellous perseverance every day of her life. ■

There is strife and enmity between these 

two rival powers now. Jealously as the 

housekeeper guards her sacred hooka on 

most occasions, there axe moments when 

the wariest relax their vigilance, and Mrs. 

Constable has taken advantage of such a 

moment now, to discover that the increase 

in the household expenditure is steady and 

swift. She is no confiding, easily gulled 

yonng creature like May, who was always 

ready to believe that several pounds of 

butter, sugar, and other ingredients were 

required for the formation of one pound 
cakes. Mrs. Constable has been accustomed 

to fight the battle against the extortioners 

over and over again; and though her 

enemy fires a heavy volley of verbal shot 

into her now, the spirit of the British 

matron rises equal to the occasion, and 

she shrilly repeats her belief in the fact 

of there being "something wrong some- 

where," in away that tells tae housekeeper 

that it is a forlorn hope she is leading 

against that " being interfered with," 

which is ae chains and slavery to the 

prond spirit of the peculating retainer. ■

There is nothing fleshy or baxom about 

Edwards, as she is called. She is spare, 

sallow, severe in aspect, and richly en- 

dowed with that spitefully suppressed 
manner which sometimes renders an inferior 

so all-powerful. She crosses the hall now, 

books in band, full a pace in front of 

*ngry, rosy, confused Mrs. Constable, who 

really feels sore to the very core of her 

heart that her dear dead May's money 

should be wasted so scandalously. ■

"If you are the master hture, sir," ■
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Edwards begins, with aji air of respeotful 

pity that strongly inclines Frank to knock 

ner down, "I wish yon wonld say once 

for all, air, what my duties are, and what 

thoy are not. I engaged to fulfil certain 

dntiea, and, as is well known to yon, eir, 

them duties I always did fulfil satisfactorily 
until others came in here as I didn't know 

I was to be accountable to ; and so I 

should be glad to hear what I am to do, 

and what my puEsition is." ■

" To mind your own bnsinesB, and not 

bother me," Frank says hastily; and he 

has nearly escaped through the open 

window, when he is pulled up with a jerk 

by Mrs. Constable. ■

" It's all very well for you to be careless 

and indifferent, and to give your orders in 

a grand way, Frank," she pants; "but 

when yon suffer from being robbed and 

cheated, you'll thank me for trying to 

look after things a little for you, and not 

back that person up in her insolence to 

me ; it's not that I benefit by what I do 

or toy to do," the poor harassed lady con- 

tinues, as distinctly as the tears— which 
hare all the effect of a cold in the head 

upon her — will allow her to speak, " bat 

wilful waste is wickedness, and to shut 

oar eyes to being robbed, is nearb 

ae robbing others; and if Mrs. Edwards 

can look me honestly in the face and say 

she doesn't see that you are being robbed ■

by someone I'll " ■

" For mercy's sake manage as you please, 

and don't drive me mad between yon," 

Frank says, breaking the moral check- 

string which has held him daring this 

exposition of feeling and principle, and 

getting clear away into the garden. Then, 

as Miss Grange foltons him, Edwards 

clasps her books closer to her heart, and 

marches back to her own room, from 

whence she iesnes ordeiB to her subordi- 

nates respecting the luncheon, that drive 

Mrs. Constable to desperation. ■

" He won't put out a hand to check the 

tide of extravagance himself, and he w( 

strengthen yours when he sees it put 

on his behalf," Mr. Grange says, with 

sympathetic indignation that could be 
subdued in an instant if Frank re-entered 

the room nnezpectedly. Mr. Grange neyer 

for a moment forgets that his beloved 

mother-in-law has a large fortune entirely 

at her own disposal, and that her own son, 

though he is a prig, is far too conscientionn 

to seek to secure aught unto himself by 
unfair means. ■

"The truth is, mamma," Mrs. Grange ■

says, "it was never designed by nature 

that a young man should be twiddled 

round an old woman's finger. Frank is 
not the kind of man out of whom one can 

manufacture a molly-coddle." ■

" I think that U your husband were 

similarly situated, he would not show sucb 

contemptnouB indifference to tbe ezertious 

I make for his good," Mrs. Constable says, 

resentfully, for in her heart of hearts she 

does not like being called an "old woman;" 

"though it's far from her," she always 

vers, " to wish to pass for a girl." ■

"I daresay he wouldn't," Mrs. Grange 

says, carelessly, " but Frank is different ; 

come, mamma, make np your mind to it ; 

' young blood will have ita day ; ' we must 

all make up our minds to see Frank taking 
to another life and another wife." ■

Mrs. Grange says out her sentonce 

bravely, but her husband glances from 

her to her mother with nervous celerity. 

The plan of mating Frank to his sistor is 

very pleasant to Mr. Grange, for he does 

groan over tbe onus tiiat is on him of pro- 

viding that young person with food and 

raiment. But if Mrs. Constable disap- 

proves of it he will be in peril indeed ; a 

helpless baik floating rudderless, between 

the Soylla of his wffe and the Charybdia 
of her mother. ■

" Nonsense ! " Mrs- Constable says 

iharply- "One wife and one husband is 
all it was ever intended that decent men 

and women should have in this world." 

Mrs. C. spe^s as if she has a hazy 

notion that matrintonial arrangements may 
be on a broader scale in the next. " Be- 

sides," she goes on, " with that dear baby 

mp-stairs, what can he want with another 

vrife ? I shall not be at all pleased if yon 

put such notions in his head, or oppor- 

tunities in his path." And Mrs. Constable, 

as she brings her declaration to a con- 

clusion, looks suspiciously at her daughter, 

and curiously into the garden, where the 

host and his young guest are sauntering 

among the shrubs on the lawn. ■

" Charlotto will think I am neglecting 

her," Mr- Grange says jauntily, with the 

hope that Mrs. Constable vnll not think 

him accessory to the evil deed of setting 

his sister as a trap for Frank. Then he 

goes oat uncomfortably, for he knows that 

Charlotte's organ of veneration has never 

been properly developed as far as be is con- 

cerned, and that she is quite capable of so 

clearly letting him see that he is not wanted 

if she does not want him, that he wiU have 

no alternative but to come in again. ■
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Meanwhile Frank and Charlotte Grange 

have taken the whole ronnd of the gardt 

once in perfect silence. There is a Bense of 

relief to them hoth in the perception each 
has that the other does not want to talk or 

to be talked to. At the conclnsion of that 

first ronnd he slops by a seat that encircles 

the tmnk of a copper-beoc^, and sajs, ■

" Ho w ntterly you're nnlike yonr brother ! 

lan't it rather strange that daring thcwholo 

term of my connection with the family that 

I never heard of you till yesterday ? " ■

" Then I have been throat upon yon 

unawares P " she says. ■

CHAPTER XXXIEI. ON A LOWER ROUSR 

THE LADDER. ■

From that day on which she was i 

dently inopportune in (Jie family circle, up 
to thjs one on which she comes to the 

dreary conclnsion that she is inof^rtune 
in ibe world altogether, Kate Merryn 

has seen uothing of, and heard nothing 
from, the kin who are so far less than kind 

to her. The invitation to spend the nice 

quiet day with thePorestahaanoveranived, 

and she lacks the heart and the audacity 

to thmst herself among them nninvited 

again. Nevertheless, cut off as she is from 

social interconrae with her fellow creaiturea ; 

for Kate has not made any new friends i 

the time has not hung heavy on lier hands. 

Indeed, on the contrary, day follows day 

with ghastly rapidity it appears, for each 

day brings it« own wants, and she has not 

the meansof supplying them. Thelabour 

she is bestowing on the long story with 

which she hopes to make a certain meed 

of success by-aad-by, is incompatible with 

the production of pot-boilers, as they are 

technically tfirmed. While the grass is 

growing the steed is starving. ■

Economise as grlndingly as she will, 

there is stili a dtuly outlay going on that 

is ruinous to her, yet her heart is so much 
in her work that she cannot induce her- 

self to pat it aside, to weaken or get rusty, 

in order Uiat she may manufacture more 

immediately marketable wares. She tries 

for a long time to keep her eyes fixed on 

the goal she wants to gain, and to avert 

them from the innumerable disagraeablea 

and trials that are incessant lyaboutherpath. 

Butat length shecandothisno longer. She 

has denied herself everything that is not 

supremely needful, and now the hour has 
come when denial is of no avail. Full of 

the supreme hopelessness which moneyless- 

nesB engenders, she is compelled to turn her 

attention to those columns of the d&ily ■

papers in which the wants of the wealthy 
are advertised, and the result of her unwil- 

ling venture into this fresh field is that 

she presently finds herself engaged, at a 

liberal salary, as companion to an invalid 

lady in the south of Ireland. ■

All the passionately intensoloveof change 

which is a portion of her nature, and per- 

haps her richest inheritance (for by reason 

of it she extracts more pleasure from life 

than can be imagined by those who are 

not endowed with it), comes to the fore and 

vitalises and invigorates ber, as she sets 

forth on the new path. As she steps on to 

the deck of the steamer that is to convey 

her from Holyhead to Dublin she is quite 

ready to hid a joyous farewell to the old 

ronumoe, quite ready to marvel at herself, 

for that she was ever ready to be cast 

down by the failure of it. In her sanguine 

eyes tbefuturelooma very brightly. It wilt 

all be new — scenery, society, interests, 

everything in fact. Novelty and my hook 

to finish in a fresh atmosphere, she says to 
herself, and with the consciousness that 

these two elements of pleasure are absolutely 

in her own possession, for her to enjoy as 

intensely as she can, she goes down to the 

ladies' s^oon beamingly, regardless of her 

almost empty purse aiid the riaiug storm. ■

The saloon is spacious, well fitted up, 
and would be comfortable if it were not 

thickly strewn with unhappy women, who 

are already pale and prostrate under the 

shadow of the expectation of that curse of 

the sea, its sickness, falling upon them. 

They are lying prone all around her, three 

deep, tier upon tier of embodied pain and 

fear. With that perfect rendering up of 

herself to any new situation which is 

an attribute of hers, Kate sufEers the 

stewardess to propel her into one of the 

lower berths, but a groan from a lady 

above dislodges her quickly, and she 

climbs to a t«p place, from whence she 

watches despair making rapid strides 

among her fellow passengers. But pre- 

sently the thought of the freshness on 

deck contrasts too vividly with the atmo- 

sphere below, and Kate descends in a lively 

way, that causes a few disturbed ones to 

groan and hate her for being so well. ■

"I have followed your example," a 

quiet voice says, close behind her, as she 

steps out on the deck ; and she looks 

round, and by the moonlight sees a pretty 

woman, in a becoming travelling suit of 

home-spun, following her. There is some- 

thing attractive to Kate in the perfect ■

tegrity which this lady has maintained ■

-| ■
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in every portion of her toilet. Brief as 

has been th« experience of thoBe below of 

tb life on the rolling deep, thej have most 

of them become tangled ae to the hair, 

and as limp as wet towels as to the fignre. 

This neat trim yonng Troman looks out 

with clear brown ejes that hare a golden 

tinge over them, from onder n«atlj brnshed 

glossy hair of the same colour. In &ct, 

Charlotte Orange — for the yonng lady in 

homeepaa is no other than Ur. C^nge's 

self-pOBsessed sister — is fully determined 

to give Frank Forest a favourable im- 

pression of her person)^ appearwioe under 

diaadvantagoons circnmBtances. He shall 

see that she is not one of those depressing 

people who become nntied and nnpinned 

and dusty, as soon as their foot is off their 

native heath. At any cost of trouble and 

Kalydor, of care and cosmetics, she will 

keep her gloss on daring this trial trip 

which she is taking with Frank Forest 

sorely against his will. ■

" I heard a moaning mandate from my 
Bister-in-taw, to the effect that I shoald 

stay where I wag, as I left the cabin," she 

says to Eate, " but I should have been 

overthrown as utterly as she is herself, if 

I had obeyed her. Is this the first time 

you have crossed ? " ■

Kate answers her, and they go on con- 

versing in an apparently frank and candid 

way. But somehow or other Kate finds 

that she baa confided her position, her 

plans, and her prospects to her unknown 

fellow-traveller, before she has gained one 

particle of information respecting that 
fellow-traveller in return. ■

Secretiveness being a strongly marked 

characteristio of Miss Grange, and it 

being moreover one that has been fostered, 

and nourished, and cherished, by the 
circumstances that hafe surrounded her 

of late years, she finds herself very 

naturally despising Kate for that absence 

of reserve, which has placed her pset and 

present fnlly and fairly before a stranger. ■

"You love!" Charlotte Orange thinks, 

and that quiet smile of hers, which betrays 

no pain, and expreeses no pleasure, passes 

over her face as she thinks it. " So you 
are that oo jsin of his who has been marked 

dangerous by the family ; well, I wish as 

heartily ae ever Constance de Beverley 

did, that *my rival fair a saint in heaven 

might be;' if he sees you in the morning 

I shall be tempted to cry 'in vain, in vain,' 

as far as my joomey goes." ■

They sleep a little at odd intervals 

during the night, but chiefly keep awake ■

and exchange a few words now and again, 

being attracted towards one another by an 

nndefinable feeling that is neither sympathy 

nor liking, but that has something to do 

with that fascination of repnlsion which ■

human being frequently exercises or^ 

another. They are each anxious, for widely 

different reasons, for the day to dawn and ■

whose ideas 

about Ireland and the Irish have been 

gathered chiefly from Moore's Melodies 

and Harry Bellairs, pants for the first 

si^ht, and the first impression of its 

emerald glades, and its chivalrous sons. 

Charlotte Grange is anxiously expectant 

as to the result of the meeting, which she 

fears is inevitable, between the man who 

may assure her prosperity and the woman 

who may deprive her of it. ■

"The sooner it's over, the sooner to rest," 

the philosophic intriguante thinks, as she 

takes a hasty glance at her own nnrnffled 

appearance in the little pocket-glass whic^ 

she carries. " I shall make n6 struggle to 

avert anything, straggling is tmbecoming 

and ttseless in tiiese cases ; but my prayer 

is that she may, in her impatience, go on 

shore before that laey Mr. Forest brings 

himself round to join us." ■

It may be that there is power in the 

unselfish piety of the prayer, or it may be 

only that Fortune feels pleasure in helping 

those who strive to help themselves. At 

any rate. Miss Grange's radiant eyes 

become more radiantly golden than nsnal, 
as she sees that Kate is one of the first to 

land at Kingstown, and that she buries 

herself instantly in the murky recesses of 

a second-class carriage. ■

Frank Forest, sauntering up presently, 

with a mixed feeling in his mind, that it is 

pleasant to be with quiet, good-looking, 

sensible Charlotte, and hateful to be in the 

atmosphere of her brother and sister-in- 

law, has no more notion than the insen- 

sible plank upon which he stands, that the 

only woman in the world who can make 

his heart throb is watching him from the 

window of the railway carrii^. " Can 

he be married again ? Can that perfect 

piece of m.echanism be my poor impulaire 
Frank's second choice f" Kate thinks 

pitifully. " Oh dear, if it is so, I shall 

have stronger donbts l^an ever as to the 

truth of the assertion, that marriagw are 
made in Heaven ! " ■

Fortune befriends the Granges again it 

Dablin. Their bourne is Bray, the pretty 

watering-place which has obtained for 

itself the designation of the Brighton of ■

r ■
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&t Capbiin Bellu'ra's place, which is set 

a highly polished gem of civilisation in the 

heart of the wildly bewitiful Wicklow 

Mountains. It arranges itaelf naturally 

enough, and that withont mnch pushing 

or CDarse management on the part of Mr. 

Grange, that the well-appointed carriage, 

which Captain BellairB has sent to meet 

Frank, shall convey them to Bray. The 

horses are well-bred, full of com and fire, 

and ihey go ofi with a dash that sends the 

mad flying around them. Some of it 

spatters Kate, who is standing jnst ontside 

the station door, trying to keep half-a-dozen 

animated rag^N^, who are touting for oat- 

dde cars, at bay; and, at the same time, 

striving to render np a Incid account of her 

Inggage to eager and irrepressible porters. ■

Amidst cries of " Come along wid 

yourself," from varions qnarters, she finds 

herself aloft at length on what appears to 

her inexperience as a very perilons elope, 

on which she is compelled to aasnme the 

position of one on a side-taddle that has 

no pnmmets. Odonra that rival in quality 

and qnantity those of Cologne, assail her 

on every side, and relnctantly she relin- 

qnisbes one of her illusions respecting the 

first flower of the earth and the first gem 

of the sea. She has been anticipating the 

spectacle of poverty and perhaps Bavagery 

in the byways, bnt in her imagination it 

was poverty and savagery of a pictnresqne 

order. But here in the highways squalor 

and pallid misery, decay in the rags that 
can never have been clothes, disease in 

the flesh that seems to have lost its life, 
meet her view. ■

Between the paroxysms of jerks which 
the motion of the car administers to her 

itntntored frame, she sees her light escort 

of little Dublin Arabs, arrayed in holes 

that appear to be lightly linked together 

by a few rotten threads, alternately 

" horooshiog " her palpable efforts to keep 

on this galvanic battery on wheels, and 

imploring her in the name of all the saints 

in the calendar for a penny. Qleams of 

broken windows, of choked-un gutters, 

flash upon her vision from either side. 
Bnt, before she has time to be disheartened 

by all these strange surroundings, she is 

taken witli a queer quick double-twist into 

Sackville-street, and landed at the door of 

the hotel at which she has been directed to 

wait until she is sent for by the invalid lady 

to whom she has pawned her time and 

talents for the ensuing twelvemonth. ■

At length the summons comes. A ■

steady -looking old man-servant is shown 

into the room, from the window of which 

she has kept an amused eye upon the 
" bustle and the raree-sbow" of the little 

world of Sackville-street. He has brought 

tbe carriage for her, he saya ; the open one, 

because Mrs. Durgan thonght she would be 

liking to see the conntiT. Soahestarteu 

consciously in the wake of tbe cousin 

whom she is still so honestly interested, and 

is driven away through miles of verdure 

till the Wicklow hills loom sternly above 
her, and she is set down at a house that 

nestles in a glade that is under the shadow 

of one of them, and that is called by the 

old name of Bray, Breagh Place. ■

It is a genuine Elisabethan mansion, 

standing in the midst of such masses of 

greenery as makes clear its claim to be 

one of the fairest portions of the emerald 

isle. " The Dut^ns have been here, 

father and eon, since 1600," the old servant 

tells her; "andnow thefather iadead, and 

my lady has no son to leave it to, and itil 

go to another name when she leaves us." ■

" It's beauty it«elf," Kate says warmly ; 
at the same time her heart contracts. She 

has pledged herself to stay here, " if she 

gives satisfaction;" in fact, she has no 

other place to which to turn j bnt even in 
the first flush of her enthusiastic admira- 

tion, the BoHtariness of this "beauty itself" 

appale her. Then she tries to cast all fear 
and doubt behind her, tries to recal and 

reiterate her determination to do tho- 

roughly and heartily whatever comes to 

her hand to do, and goes forward with a 

free, unhesitating step into the new life. ■

Thehallia tbe key-note which determines 
the tone and tune of the house. This one 

at Breagh Place is arranged so that it gives 

a heaity welcome to every new comor. 

The carpet is neariy'covered with the skins 

of stags — fat anu'cbairs gape aniuvitation 

to be sat upon on every side — two or three 

sweet-eyed red Betters with white feathered 

legs rise up and stretch themselves lazily, 

and wag affable tails — a wood fire burns 

brightly and lightly, and before it a little 

table is drawn up covered with hot rolls 

and coffee. Huge blue and white china 
vases stand on either side of the hearth 

and on the buffet at the opposite end of 

the room, and theseare filled with branches 

of pink monthly roses and long feathery 

fronds of fern. AH her love of beauty 

and comfort, of art, and dogs, and flowere, 

Burgea np in her heart and forces her to ■

t claim that she hopes this may bo her 

me for ever. As the words are spoken 

■
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the door opens. A ohair on wheels is ran 
into the room, and & swaet whits-faQsl 

woman with forget-me-not ejoi holds a 
cordifti haad ont to the new corner, and 

endoraes her wish that Bre.igh Place mij 
be her horn 3 for ever. ■

The ioyalidlady is Mrj. Diirgm heraelf, 
the mistress of the hoose, and all Kite's 

preconceived notiooa as to the f raotionsaess 

and general habits of self pitj which are 

the portions of invalid laiiei, vaniah at 

sight of her. Abright-fiQedbrQiiqttflwith 

a amiUng month, and eyoi that in<itch that 

month hirlf , with a olear, ringing, hoaUhy 

happy Toice, and a hoartj genial air of 

being glad that she her^ielC and ever/body 
abont her is alire. Her face is a trifle 

pale, as ia only nataral considering that h^r 

only exercise for the lost eight months 
has been to be wheeled abont in this chiir. 

Bat there is no sospicion of sickliness or 
weariness abont her. ■

"I wonder that anything so fresh and 

yonng as yon are consented to come and 

seclude yoarself in thsse solitudes with a 

woman who might hare boen a poor 

paralytic, or a peevish hypochondriac, for 

anything you knew to the contrary," she 

says to Kate. " I'm the victim — only the 

temporary victim I hope — of an accident. 

My right arm and right leg were badly 
broken some months sinca, so I can neither 

walk nor writs ; are yon relieved ? " ■

" Infinitely," Kate says promptly. Than 

she langhs a little oonfoscdly and adds, ■

"Poriiap3 for me it woald have bsen 

batterif yonhad baenapeevish hypochon- 

driac, for then I shontda't have been inte- 

rested away from my work by you. I 

should hare done irksom? daty stolid ly, 

and gone to my bosinesi for pleasure. 

Now with ^on " ■

" What 13 your work ? " Mrs. Dargan 

interrnpts with qaick, carious sympathy ; 

and when Kate tells bar, she says, ■

" I believe I know Bom3one who knows 

yon. Miss Mervyn ; I believe " ■

She pauses, and Kate asks, ■

"In what?" ■

" In Fate, Destiny, in — in — oh ! in there 

being something very strange in store for 

ns all ; and in tnrn you must believe th<vt 

vrhatever happens to any of us, I am very 

glad that I have been the msans of bring- 

ing you to dear Kildare." ■

With all her national enthasiasm, Mrj. 

Dargan, now that Kate's " work " is under- ■

stood by her, issaes orderj from her 

wheeled throne that quickly transform a 
room close to Kate's bed-room into a 

Inxorions little study. ■

" If writing is made so easy to ms I 

shall never write a line," Kate tells herself ■

she sits dotva in the. midat of the un- 

aocustomed comfort. "And oven if I 

succeed in the mere writing, the mattsr 

produced will b3 so inferior to thi con- 

ditions by which I am surrounded while 

prodaoingit. It's impossible she can knoiv 

any one who knows me, unless she is ons 

of the many my poor fickle Frank aloral 

before he adored ms. I'll lead up to his 

name by speaking of hia plays." ■

She finds her hostess out on a terraced 

fiat, in the rear of the house, with a dozsn 

dogs leaping and rolling about her, and a 

handsome Irish chaatnnt mare standing 

by b^rstde, eating bread and sugar from 

her hindf, in as doaile a way as if it had 

never gone like a wild-cat at a hedge, and 

nearly killed its rider. ■

"This lively lady is the cause of my 

present condition," Mrs. Dargan says, 

patting her pet's glossy arched neck, "sbe 

played an false at a stone fence one day, 

and when we were picked up, I was found 

with fcho broken limbs I just mmtionad ; 
bat we love each other, don't wa, dear ? " ■

The mare responds by a caressing 

movement of her handsome head, and 
Kate asks — ■

"What is her name? the darling! shs's 
like a mare I had once." ■

" She was nam^d by the person who 

gave her to me," Mrs. Dargan says, 

turning her head away, "he called her 
'Guinevere.' " ■

A flash that makes her throb passes 

over Kate's face, but she resolves to make 

no more nncalled-for confidences, and so 

refrains from telling this frank new friend 
of hers what makes the name of Guinevere 

so inexpressibly interesting and dear to her. 

In order to turn the conversation, she says, 

putting her hand on a little table that is lit- 

tered over with joarnals and magazines, ■

" Tou're fond of current literatnre, I 

see. Do you happen to have read anv 

notices of — or to I^ve seen any of Frank 

Forest's plays ?" ■

" No — but I have heard of them often 

from a friend of his, my cousin Htrry 

Bellairs, who is going to bring him here 

to dinner to-day ! " ■

The RigU of Tran^U ■

FDbllshnI at (ba Oi ■

■

i Y«iR Bound i( restrved by the Auihari. ■
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Chaponb House, the' Misses Origga'a 

semmarf for yonng ladies, stood upon the 
verge of Hampatead-heath, witli its back 

to me Highgate-fielda, and its front to the 

open air donkey-riding establishment, 

was an overgrown rambling house, far too 

large for the Misses Griggs, and their 

serrants, and the eight-and-thirty boardere, 

whose parents were not so snfficiwitly 

advanced as to thiulc it necessary that 

their daoghters should attend a college 

instead of goii^ to school, and be put 

through a curricnlom of 'study inst^Ml of 
learciiig their lessons. But the Misses 

Griggs had taken it on a lease, when 

wordly affairs were considerably better 

with Uiem, and they could find no ono to 

relieve them of the burden. So they kept 

it on like two brave women, as they 

were, fighting a very up-hill battle, and 
trying to make the best of it ; endeavour- 

ing to forget that they had originally 
been bora in a comfortable home and 

with pleasant expectations; putting up 

with all kinds of insult and detraction ; 

working like galley-slaves, for nine months 

in the year, and only too thankful when 

the holidays arrived, to allow them a 

little time to sleep, to read, and to talk 

together, in a half-cheerful, half-melan- 

choly manner, of the happy bygone days. ■

The holidays had come now, the long, 

uudsnmmer vacation, when dnrijig seven 

weeks the white dimity bedsteads in the 

young ladiea' dormitories were to be un- 

tenanted, the long-suffering neighbours 

were to be permitted to forget that there ■

were such mnsical tortures a^ Czerny's 

exercises, or the overture to Semiramide, 

and the Misses Griggs were to sit on the 

pier at Herne Bay, and qno^ to each 

other Byron's lines about the ocean. This 

in itoelf.was a holiday proceeding, as 

neither of them could have been tempted 

hj large sums to so much as name the 

lamented poet of questionable morals 

during school term. ■

It WAS five o'clock in the afternoon. 

During the whole day cabs and flys had 

been grinding np the neatly gravelled 

walk in front of Chapone House, and 

scuttling off again, bearing away the 

pupils ; the Misses Qrigga were ready to 

f adnt with the amount of work they had 

undergone, in superintending the packing 

of the trunks, and Uieir skinny little hands 
were almost shaken off with constant 

adieuz. Finally, Miss Hannah, who had 

been standing on the top stop, nodding 

like a Chinese mandarin, and waving her 

hand, long after the young lady to whom 
her farewells were addressed had ceased 

to notice her, came into the primly fur- 

nished drawing-room, and, with a sigh of 

relief, sat herself down by the side of Miss 

Martha, who looked equally tired and worn. ■

" There," said Mise Hannah, " there is 

Bell Cooke gone for good; a proud, 

stuck-up girl she was to the last, and 

would scarcely say good-bye to me after 

ail our being so kind to her. I am almost 

glad to think she is not coming back, 

though of course one will misa her 

acconnt, and Mr. Cooke was very liberal 
about extras." ■

They are all gone now, Hannah, are 

fheynotP " said Miss Martha, smoothing 

her little black silk apron, and looking as 

though she were about to burst out 

crying. ■
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"Tw, drar, ftll ezMpt Anne Stndley 

mad Grace, and I expect Mr. Middleham, 

or some one from nim, every minnte. 

Now th&t just ehowa the diSannce. I 

ahall be heartily sony to lose Grace, ud 

wosid sren keep her on for nothing— if 
we could afford it" ■

" I am afraid that Grace, good girt that 

■he is, wonld find snch kindness a little 

misplaced, Hannah," said lliss Martha, 

'* when we think of her expectations and 
her fntsra. The niece of a rich man like 

Mr. Middleham, more particularly ancb a 
pretty amiaUe giri, with snch excellent 

principles, is sure to make a good match. 

What is strange to mn is, how she makes 

snch a frieod of Anne Stadley." ■

" Ton never liked poor Anne, Martha," 

said Miss Hannah, " and I could never 

help liking her. Of conrae, I see her 

faults, but there is something very taking 

to me in that strong determined nature of 
here." ■

" Well, at aD events, her friendship has 

been of some nse to Qracie dnring their 

school life," said Mjbs Martha. "I don't 
know what that timid and crednlons child 

ffonld have done, more especially when 

ebo first came here, without the love and 

championship of Ajine, to hold the other 

girls in check in regard to her." ■

"That is JDst what I say," said Miss 

Hannah, "Anne has always been the most 

popular girl in the school. Poor dear, she 

will want all her spirit and determination 

now, for I believe neither she nor anyone 

else has the slightest idea of what is in 
store for her." ■

" Well, Hannah," said Miss Martha, 
who was the elder and more reticent of 

the two, " we can never say that Captain 

Stndley was behindhand with his half- 

yearly account; and when Anne leaves 

Chapone.Hoase, which will be in a very 

few honrs, I suppose it is not for ns to 

meddle with her fntnre, beyond, of 

coarse, wishing it may be a happy one. 

And now, dear, I think we might have a 

cap of tea, and look at the Bradshaw, 
to see what train we should take on 

Thursday." ■

The two girls who had formed the 

subject of the old ladica' conversation, 
when the last of their schoolmates had 

been carried off, becoming tired of wander- 

ing in the set and formal garden, had 

stepped out throngh the open gate on to 

the wide Heath, and seated themselves on 

the short, crisp turf, surrounded by 

clumps of that beautiful yellow gorse. ■

which, in those days, flourished so Inxori- 

antly at Eampstwid, but which t^ 

ravages of Hm roughs, or the taste of t^ 

Metropolitan Board of Works, seems to 

have almost improved off the face of 
the oommon. ■

They are to play leading parts in tbia 

story, and it will be best for ns to stady 

them physically and mentally. They 

are boUi handsome, but of distinct types. 

This is Anne Studley, the tall, strongly 

made girl, with dark hair and compIexioB, 

and resolute, earnest eyee; distinguished 

and intellectual looking though, rather 

than pretty, with a long low forehead, 

a short, curling apper-lip, and a round, 
firm chin ; her manner is quick and 

excited, and she illustrates her conversa- 

tion with abnndant gesture. Not that 

she speaks very much, for nature, and 

the small experience she has already had 

of the world, have combined to make 

her a thinker, and when with her constant 

companion, Grace Middleham, she is not 

called upon to put in many words, for 

Grace is a determined prattle. One of 

those pretty, fair-haired girls, with soft 

regular features, and timid manners, and 

gentle voices, who are perpetually cooing 

about everything, and who, though almost 

always iu want of support, or advice, or 

assistance, render it almost impossible for 

one to help, owing to their mnltiplici^ of 
words, and their paucity of sense. Even 

at that moment, though she knew that 

her time with Anne was precious, and 
was most anxious to hear detsJIs of her 

friend's future plans, she scarcely gave her 

an opportunity of replying to her own 

innumerable questions. ■

" Tes, dear, the day which we have so 

long looked forward to, baa come at last," 

Grace was saying, "and there is an end of 

our stopping in this hatefnl place ; which 

would have been more hat«fal still, to me 

at least, if I had not had you for my 

companion; and now what we have to 

decide is, what we are going to do in our 

future, and how we are to manage to see 

each other constantly, or to write when 

we ore separated; and, in feet, to take 

care that that intimacy which has existed 

between ns for so long is not given up in 

any way." ■

" Stop, Qracie, stop ! " said Anne, with 

a grave smile, " or yon will faint for 

sheer want of breath ! My pet, don't you 

think that I too have been thinking that 

this is the last day we shall be here ? 

though my feelings towards what yon ■
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call tbis hfttofal place, are very different 

to yonr'B." ■

" Ton always liked it, I know," mur- 

mured Grace, as thoagh. the fact of lier 

friend's having done so, was rather a 

personal affront to herself, " yon always 

spoke well of it, and of those two dreadful 

old Grig^ea." ■

"I spoke well of it, becanso I have 

been very happy here ; quietly happy, as 
I understand it, you know, Gracte ; no 

delirium, no ecatacy, none of the terrible 

delights which are reserved for the 

berointes of romance, I imagine ; bat 

with you I have been happier than I 

shall probably ever be again; and as 

for those poor old ladies whom yon call 

dreadful, I have had nothing but kindneas 
from, them." ■

"But they are such false old things," 

said Grace, " and all the time they are 

praising yon for jonr prettineea, or your 

cleTemms, or any of those absurd things, 

you know it is all pat on, and that they 

don't really meau it ! " ■

" There is no reason why they should 

'put on' any show of affection for me," 

said Anne. "I am not the daughter or 

niece of a rich man, to be petted and. 

made much of. Simple as they are, 

th^ have enough knowledge of life to 

appreciate that fact. I am only Anne 

Studley, with all the world just opening 
before me ! " She said these last words 

more to herself than to her companion, 
and as she uttered them her hands 

dropped into her lap, and there was a 

strange light in her fixed eyes, as thongh 

she were striving to gaze into futurity. ■

" Ton are the dearest, sweetest darling 

that ever lived! " exclaimed Grace, patting 
her arm round her friend's neck, and 

softly kissing her cheek. " How dare yon 

talk about rich men's nieces, as thongh 

you wem't better than me in every possible 

way ! what should I have done in — yes, I 

will call it so, this hateful place, if it had 

not been for yon ? and how can I ever do 

enough in the future to show my grati- 

tude r As to having the world before yon, 

it seems to me quite delightful, after 

having been limited to that dull garden, 

or Ibis dreary heath. I suppose, that in 

reality my uncle's place at Loddonford is 

dull, but after this I shall look upon it as 
Paradise." ■

" And BO yon onght," said Anne, "I 

have heard you say it is very pretty." ■

" Oh, pretty, yes — lawn ajid river, and 

flowers, and all that kind of thing — pretty ■

enough if I recollect rightly, for I've not 

been there siooe Aunt Helen died, as 

uncle does not like children, and, as you 

know, I have been here holidays and aU 

until now, when I am supposed to be 

snfflciently old to keep house at Lod- 

donford, or, as uncle writes in his old- 

fashioned way, 'to preside over his esta- 

blishment' But one wants something 

more than prettiness in One's future home, ■

"Does one?" said Anne, abetraotedly, 

her eyes still fixed upon space. " Does 

one? Tes! I suppose so, comfort — and 

peace ! " ■

" Comfort and peace — company and 

parties ! " said Grace, with a laugh. 

" Loddonford is just the place for a fSte, 

gardeB-party and water-party combined, 
don't yon know ; and I believe nncle 

occasionally gives entertainments of that 

kind. He has never said anything to me 

about it, for up to the present moment he 

has looked upon me merely as a child, but I 

saw, in an old Morning Post, which Miss 

Mnrtha boaght to read abonb' the wedding 

of one of the old pupils, an elaborate 

accoant of the f6te at Loddonford, and 

a list of the guests, who seemed to be 

very great people. I am sure I could 

persuade uncle into giving more of these 

parties — or you could, you have a wonder- 

ful power of making people do as yon 

wish, and I shall leave him to you — 

and then we shall enjoy ourselves, shall 
we not?" ■

" You will, I have no doubt dear, but I 

qnestion whether it would be much enjoy- 

ment to me, even if I were there with yon. 

But, my sweet Graoie," continued Anne, 

taking her friend's hand between her own, 

and gently smoothing it as she spoke, 

" Yon seem to forget that the life which 

we havo been leading is on the point of 

ending ! After to-day, our paths will be 

in very different directions." ■

" Yon have mentioned that fact more 

than once before, Anne," said Grace, 

giving in to the petting, bnt still assnming 

a somewhat hurt tone, "and thongh I 

have each time asked yon a plain straight- 

forward question, I have as yet been 

unable to get it answered." ■

" Try once more, dear," said Anne, 

playing with her friend's fair curls, " and ■

promise you that this time you shall ■

"Well tiieu, I want to know," said 

Grace, speaking with as much decision as 
she conid summon into her voice, and into ■
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the nuttirallT amiable, and rather weak 

expresBion of her face, " why joo cannot 

at once promise that, BO soon as I am 

settled at Loddonford, yon will come and 

stay with me for aa indefinite time F 

Stop a minnte 1 " she cried, raising her 

hand in admonitory gesture to Anne, who 

seemed about to speak. "I know what 

yon are going to say — that I mnat hare 

my uncle's consent, and yon most be 

properly invited? That is so lite yon, 

always standing out for formalities, even 

between ns ! But, fortunately, that objec- 

tion is disposed of. In his last letter, my 

uncle says that I shall probably find the 

Loddonford house dull, more especially as 

he is absent during the whole day, and 

that he wishes me always to have some 

visitor staying with ne, I will read yon 

what he writes," she continued, taking a 

letter from her pocket : ' Girls, I believe, 

are famous for making school friendships, 

which they break about a year after their 

entrance upon life, and hate the chosen 

one as much as they formerly loved her ! ' 

you don't mind that ridiculous nonsense, 

do you, Anne P recollect it is only the 

opinion of a confirmed old bachelor. Kow 

I II go on. , ' No doubt yon hare been 
inoculated with this same disease; there 

is some young lady to whom yon confide 

all your secrete, and whereeoe'er yon go, 

like Jnno's swans, still yon go constant 

and inseparable. Well, let her come to 

Loddonford, and she shall be made 

heartily welcome. Only she must not 

expect a return visit trova you ! It is so 

long since I have seen my little niece that 

I intend keeping her all to myself.' There, 

that's what he says 1 " ■

"That letter is fnll of kindness; yon 

ought to be very happy, Gracie," said 

Anne, who had relapsed into her abstrac- 
tion. ■

" Yes, I know I ought, and I intend to 

be, if you will help me. But, yon see, 

you're again shirking my question — will 

you come and stay with me as soon as I 

am settled in my new home ? " ■

" I am afraid it will be -impossible, 

dear," said Anne, very quietly. ■

" Impossible ! and why ? " cried Grace, 

ronsed to something like excitement; 

" don't you care for me any more P 

haven't yon heard my uncle's invitation P 

do you^ " ■

" What I mean, darling," interrupted 

Anne, patting her arm round Gracie's 

pretty waist, and recurring to the soothing 

process of fondling her hand, "what I ■

mean is that it is impossible for me at this 

instant totell anythmg clearly about my 
future." ■

" Do you mean that yon do not know, 

or that yon do not choose to say ? " asked 

impetuous Grace, who was ke^mly jealons 

of anyUking like reticence on her friend's 

part. ■

" I do not know what is going to 

happen to me ; I bare had no intimation 

of what my future life is to be," said 

Anne, slowly, but as though speaking 

under a sense of pain. ■

" But surely yon must have some idea 

about it, Anne," persisted Grace, "yonr 

father must have said something about 

what you were to do ? " ■

"My father has given me no confidence; 

he has never opened his lips to me on the 

subject." ■

"Oh, well then, of course it is all easily 
understood," said Grace, with an air of 

having settled the difficulty; "you will go 

home to yonr father, and remain with him, 

like a dntiful girl, for a little time, and 

then come and stop with me at Loddon- 

ford. When I once get you there, I'll defy 

any one to take yon away in a hurry ! " ■

" i am sorry, dear, to do away witi 

your pretty illnsions in the matter," eaid 

Anne, with an attempt at a smile, "but I 
must do so without reserve. I have 

spoken to ;oa very little about my 

belongings and my position, but now, 

when we are going to part, I feel the 

time has come when yon should know 
a little more about them. You talk 

about my going home, but I have no 

home, Gracie!" ■

" No home, dear ! " repeated Grace, 

with an awestruck face, nestling up to 

her friend — " my poor darling ! " ■

"Not what you would call a home," 

said Anne. " My mother has been long 

dead, so long, that I can scarcely recollect 

her, and my father has no settled place in 

England; his bnsinees, I believe, takes 

him constantly abroad." ■

" But Captain Stndley is in London 

sometimes," said Grace, "because I can 

remember more than once, when yon have 

been away for two or three days together. 

■V ggjjj anything about it on your ■
Yonn ■

return, but Miss Hannah always said yon 

were gone to your father." ■

"Oh, yes," said Anne, "there have been 

sereral occasions when I have gone to 

him in that way, staying with him at some 

hotel in Loudon. But yon can scarcely 

call that going home." ■
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" Of course not, dear ! " sud Grace. 

" At an bote] ! how stanage you most 

have felt. What did yon do to pass tite 
time ? " ■

"I was scarcely in the honse at all," 

replied Anne, "for papa took me oat sight- 
seeing in the day time, and to the theatre 

at night." ■

" Oh then, he is kind to yon ? " ■

"What indnced yon to imagine the 

contraiy P " asked Anne, qnickly, the 

colour flashing her dark cheeks. "Nothing 
that I hare ever aaid, I'm snre ! " ■

"No dear, nothing, indeed, and I'm 

awfoljy sorry for having made the 

renuH-k," said Grace, trying her utmost to 

look penitent, " but it seems strange for a 

girl, who really has a father, to see so 

little of him. At least it strikes me so, 

though never having known what it was 

to have one, perhaps I'm no judge ! " ■

".Tour question was natural enough, dear, 

and it was absurd in me to be annoyed 
at it, even for a moment! It mnst 

strike yon, and doubtless everyone else, as 
odd that there should be so little inter- 

course between my father and myself. It 
13 so, however, and hitherto I hare not 

been sorry for it. What it is to be now I 
have no idea." ■

" Tou don't mean to say that you don't 

lore your father, Anne ? ' aaid Qiace, in 

an awestruck whisper. ■

"I don't say tbat, at all, dear, "returned 

Anne, " I suppose — I am sure that I have 

all proper and dutiful feeling for him. 

But he is a strange man, very odd and 

peculiar. I am never at ease with him, 

and, in real truth, he frightens me ! " ■

" Frightens you ! " cried Grace ; " yon, 

who are never daunted by any one, to be 

frightened at your own fother f " ■

"It is a melancholy fact," said Anne, 

"inexplicable, but horribly true ! I have 

often wondered what can have inspired 

me, who, as you say, am dannted by 

nothing, with Uiis terror. It is that which 

haa prevented my asking any qnestions 

about what is now to become of me. Papa 

has voloQteered no statement, and I have 

been actually afrud to ask bim what are 

his intentions concerning me." ■

" What a coward yon are, Anne ! " said 

Grace. "I shall begin to consider myself 

qnite brave in comparison ! What could 

be do P He conld only scold you, however 

much he might be umoyed ! " ■

" He has never scolded me in his life," 

said Aune, " I have taken care never to 

^ve hirn cause. But I have heard him ■

angry with others, and have always been 

faarfnl of coming nnder his rage." ■

"Well, Idon't know,"said Grace, mndi 

crestfallen. " I hope my uncle is not like 

that, or I don't see much good in leaving 
school. I used to think that old Ifartba 

the crossest old wretch in the world, bat 

now it seeml as though one were likely to 

wish oneself back with her. Do you know, 

Anne, the name of Captain Studley Bounds 

strangely familiar to me, and I have a 

strong idea that I ninst have seen him 

years ago at Loddonford." ■

" It b possible, but not very probable, 

dear," replied Anne. " I have never heard 

papa mention the name, though he would 

not he likely to do so to me, she added 

with a sigh. ■

" What kind of looking man is he F " 

asked Grace. " Yon don't mind my put- 

ting such personal questions, do you, dear P 

I'm really interested abont it ! " ■

" A tall, thin, elderly man with iroD-gr»y 

haJr and a heavy grizded moustache," said 

Anne, "looking like a soldier, with an up- 

right figure and a smart decided manner. 

Generally very grave, but studiously polite 

to ladies in an old-fashioned formal way. 

T don't know anything else noticeable 
about him ! " ■

" It muet be the same ! " said Grace. 

" I particularly remember the way in 
which he bowed when uncle introduced 

him to me, so different from the half 

shame>faced manner in which young men 

pull off their bats, as though they knew 

the sacrifice they were making, and it was 

almost too much to expect from them ! 

How strange now, to think I should have 

met your father ! " ■

" I almost wonder papa haa never spoken 

of Mr, Middleham, for he has often heard 

me talk of yon," said Anne, "but he is very 

reticent, and when we are together I gene- 

rally chatter for both of us ! " ■

" It was not at uncle's house that I saw 

Captain Studky," said Grace. " He was 

walking down the village, and I have an 

odd kind of idea in my head, and yet that 

can't be poesible, that uncle said he lived ■

"That must be purely an effort of 

imagination, dear," said Anne, with a 

grave smile ; " from the description yon 

have often given me of your quiet, retired 

Loddonford, it is, I should think, the vei^ 

last place in which papa could pitch his 

tent, if, indeed, he shoald ever give up 

the wandering life which he has led so ■
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" Oh, it will bo all right, .Anne, and you 

most insiBt opon his settling down ia some 

nic6 honse in London," said Qrace, with 

the eaey conviction of one who has gene- 

rally had her own way. " Ton ahoald get 

Bome of Captain Stndlev's friends to help 

yon in persnading him.' ■

" You seem to foi^et that t know none 

of papa's friends, Gracie : that I scarcely 

know anything of him," she added, bat ia 

an undertone that her companion did not 
hear. ■

" I thought yon might have seen them 

at the hotel, or that they might have gone 

to the theatre with yon," ai-gned Grace. ■

" Now yon lemind me, I was introduced 

to the gentleman who went with na to the 

tiieatre one night, but I had almoBt for- 

gotten bis existence. His name was Heath." ■

"Now I amanrethat it most be Captain 

Studley whom I saw at Loddonford," cried 
Grace, in great exultation, "for I have 

often heard uncle speak of Mr. Heath, 
who ia the chief cashier in the bank." ■

"Your argument is not a very close 

one, dear," said Aune, smiling a^in; 

" but still what yon say is quite possible. 

What kind of a man is your iir. 

Heath P The gentleman I met was tall 
and dark." ■

"I don't know that I ever saw Mr. 

Heath," said Grace ; " and if I had I 

should certainly not have taken any par- 

ticular notice of him, as one of the clerks. 

I — I b^ your pardon, dear ! " she cried the 

next ntinute. "I did not mean to say 

anything, which might — don't you know 
what I mean p " ■

" Perfectly, my sweet Oracie ! " said 
Anne. "There is no need of any ex- 

planation. What can this girl want?" 

she added ; " it ia evidently to ns she is 

beckoning ! Do you want ns, Mary P Is 

anything the matter P " ■

" Please, miss," said the girl, scarcely 

able to speak for lack of breath, " Misi 

Middleham is wanted at once ! A gentle- 

man's come to see her, and Miss Martha 

wishes her to come back ioimediate." ■

" We shall be there almost as soon as 

you, Mary," said Anne. And the girls 

returned to the honse together. ■

Miss Hannah met them in the garden. 

Anne noticed at once that the old lady 

was labouring under unusual emotion. 

Her voice quivered, and her poor withered 

hand, in its net-mitten, shook visibly as 
she laid it on Grace's shoulder. ■

" Is uncle in the dmwing>room. Miss 
Hannah P " asked Grace. ■

" It's — it's not your nncle, dear; it's a 

gentleman from Uie bank," said the old 

lady, " He says he must see you at once ! 

Do you know, dear— don't be frightened — 

but, I think he brings bad news for 

yon t " ■

"Bad" news!" cried (he girls smiul- 

taneously. ■

"He said as much to ns, and — and 

Martha told me to break it to yon — and — 

and now I've done it! God bless yon, my 

dear, and sustain you in your trouble! 

And the poor old lady burst into a fit of 
tears. ■

"You will come with me. Anno, and 

hear what Uiis is ? " said Grace, in a low 

voice. She was very pale, and her lips 

were tight set. ■

" Of course, dear, if yon wish it !" re- 

plied Anne, pressing her amu As they 

entered the room, a gentleman, who had 

his back to them, turned round. A tall, 

dark, very handsome man, in whom Anne 

Studiey recognised her father's friend, Mr. 
Heath. ■

EARLY EASTERN TRAVELLERS. ■

lUBCO POtO. ■

In many respecte this remarkable 

traveller differs from all his predecessors. 

" Our Mr. Marco," junior putner in the 

great house of Polo Brothers, of Venice, 

Constantinople, and Soldaia, trading to 

the East in jewels, cloth of silver and 

gold, Bpicery, rare woods and gums — the 

greatest of all oommeroial travellers — 

was endowed with characteristics pecu- 

liarly his own. Like other early tra- 

vellers, he wandered in the hope of 

making someUiing by his "journey," and 

made it ; but he bad few feelings in 
common with the brave and astute YQle 

Hardouin, with the gallant and outspoken 

Joinville, or with that atout friar William 

do Bnbmqnis. The fighting travellers 

would have looked down upon the noble 

Venetian as a "huckster," and the envoy of 
St. Louis would have lifted his bands in 

horror, at the idea of a Ghristiui gentleman 

dwelling for the best part of hie life among 

infidel 'Tartars, adopting their di«BB, man- 

ners, customs, and language, and serving 

that prototype of antichrist, the chief of the 

Mongol race, in ihe CMacity of envoy and 

ambassador to other idolatrons monarchs, ■

Never^elesa the Venetian merchant saw 

more of the great world than any of his 

contemporaries ; wrote, or rather dictated. ■
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ft book ; and performed the f^ more difficult 

operation of making an immense fortnns. 

Hie book, althongh describing travels more 

extended than those of bia predecessor Ra- 

bmqnis, lacks many of the qualities which 

dirtinguish the report of the patient iriar, 

who paints a single expedition with sin- 

gular power, and exhibits rare good senae 
m the selection of stories and iUnstmtions 

connected with his embassy. It is true 

that the narratire of Rabmqnis was 

written by himself, in a language with 

which be was familiar, in the c^m solitude 

of a monastic cell, while the book of Ser 

itaico Polo was dictated daring an im- 

prisonment at Genoa, nnder the dis- 

advantage of being severely "interviewed" 

by the cnrions inhabitants. It has, indeed, 

been affirmed that the interviewing re- 
ferred to, and the" intolerable infliction 

of telling the same 'stories over and over 

again begot in the busy brain of Ser 

Marco the idea of patting his travels on 

paper, and thns getdng rid of the nnisance 

for good and all. Be this as it may, a 
certain Rnsticiano of Pisa, a Genoese or 

Tuscan fellow- prisoner, undertook bo write 
down the book from dictation. When it 

is remembered that the dialects of Venice, 

Genoa, and Tnscany are exceedingly 
dissimilar, little wonder will be excited 

at the ^ork having been produced in 

French, a language spoken and written 

by both author and amanuensis with equal 

inaccuracy. Why it was not writ either 

in Latin or corrected into " very choice 

Italian " may excite some astonishment ; 

but the beet authorities. Colonel Tnle and 

M. Paathier, are agreed that, if not the 

original notes, the whole work was written 
at first in a barbarous dialect of the French 

then spoken. Thanks to this, to a certain 

want of arrangement, and a general doabt , 

as to when the author is speaking from ' 

personal observation and when from bear- 

say, the famous book of Marco Polo 

lacks entirely the cleamesB and coherence 

of earlier records of travel. In quantity 

of matter, however, and in vivid descrip- 
tion of the empire of Cathay (China), 

then under the sway of Kublai Khan, 
Marco Polo stands unrivalled. He was 

the first traveller to cross the entire 

breadth of Asia, naming and describing 

kingdom after kingdom as he passed 

through the deeerts of Persia, the lofty 

plateaux of the Pamir — the roof of the 

world — the wild mountain regions of 

Khotan and Kashgar, and the brilliant 

court at Cunbaluc (Peking). Qe first re- ■

vealed to incrednlous Europe the wealth 

and vastnesa of China, and the marvels of 

the Indian SeaSi studded with islands full of 

wealth and wonders. First among Euro- 

peans he visited and described India, Cochin 

China, tbeislandsof Sumatra, Java, Borneo, 

Ceylon, and Madagascar, and pointed out 

to sceptical Italy that towards sunrise 

were lands and nations, rulers and cities, 

compared with which Europe was a dreary 

waste, inhabited by . barbarians wanting 

almost every comfort and refinement of 
hfe. ■

Ser Marco Polo was bred for business. 

The family of Polo hailed originally 

from the opposite side of the Adriatic, 
and are said to have left Sebenico in 

Dalmatia to settle in Venice, sometime 

during the first half of the eleventh cen- 

tury. There they speedily acquired rank, 

for proofs have at last been found which 

set at rest the disputed question of Marco's 

personal claims to nobility. The grand- 

father of the great traveller, one Andrea 

Polo, had three sons, Marco, Maffeo, and 

Nicolo the fother of Marco the younger. 

They were all — after the manner of noble 

Venetians of the time — engaged in com- 

merce, and were apparently bound together 

by a species of partnership which was not 

entirely dissolved by the long absence ot 

the two younger brothers in the east. 

Marco the elder was undoubtedly at one 

time established in Constantinople, and 
had also a branch house of business at 

Soldua (Soudak) in the Crimea. Marco 

the younger was bom in 1254 — the ye«u: 

of Rubruquia's mission to the east — and 

was therefore six years of age when the 

wanderings of the PoU commenced. In 

1260, according to Colonel Yule, Chiiaton- 
dom had recovered from the alarm into 

which it had been thrown by the Tartar 

cataclysm. Albeit in Asia and Eastern 

Europe scarcely a dog might bark, with- 

oat Mongol leave, from the borders of 
Poland and the coast of Cilicia to the 

Amur and the Tellow Sea ; and the vast 

empire of Chinghiz nominally owned a 

supreme head in the great Kaan, practi- 

cally it was splitting up into several great 

monarchies, under the descendants of the 

four sons of Chinghiz. Personally the 

Tartars had become objects rather of curi- 

osity than terror, and at the Venetian 

trading ports on the Crimean coast the 

Italians had abundant opportunities of be- 

coming familiar with the rulers of Asia. 

At this period, two of the Polo family — 
Nicolo and Ma&eo — were at Constanti- ■
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nople, Nicolo hsTing left his wife and 
child behind him at Veniee. While at 

Constantinople, they learned that a new 

and distant, bat promiaing market for 

costlj wares was to be found npon the 

bank? of the Volga, among the Tartars 

of the West, who, after laying waste 

& great part of Eiiro]>e and Asia, bad 

setued down quietly and bnitt cities, 

notably Sarai and Bolghar near that great 
river. The brothers started at once on a 

trading rentnre to the Crimea, and, talcing 

with them a store ofje wols, crossed the Black 

Sea to Soldaia. Having stayed awhile at 

Soldaia, they resolved to pash into the in- 

terior of the coantry, and travelled — appa- 

rently by the route followed by Bubrnqnis 

— across the Crimean peninsula, over the 

isthmus «f Perekop, and by the Sea of 

Azof and the Don to the Volga, till they 

reached the court of Barca £aan, a mo^ 

liberal and courteous prince, who received 

the Venetians with great honour, accepted 

the jewels they presented to him, and caused 
t^em to receive "at least twice the ralne 

of their offering," At the court of this 

prince the Poli remained for a year, when 
war broke out between Barca and Alan 

(HnlakA, founder of the Mongol dynasty ■

In the eud Barca was- defeated, but the 

country between the brothers and the 

Crimea remained in a disturbed condition, 

BO that "no one could travel without peril 

of being taken," wherefore they determined 

to go forward. Quitting Bolghar, a city 

which stood on the left bank of the Volga, 

some ninetymiles below Kazan, the travel- 

lers proceeded to a city called Ucaca, near 

the modem Saratov, and then, passing the 

Volga (styled by Polo the Tigris — from a 
belief that that river Sowed down from 

Paradise and burrowed nuder the Caspian 

Sea), journeyed over a desert for " seven- 

teen days." This must mean one stretch 

of desert, as the whole journey from the 

Volga, across the Ural and Emba rivers, 

around the northern end of Lake Aral, and 

across the country between the Jaxartea 

(Sir Daria) to Bokhara, could not have 

bean effected under sixty days. At Bok- 
hara the brothers found themselves so 

"filed that they could neither go further 

forward nor yet turn back again." Time 

in the middle ages was not estimated at 
the same value as now, and the Poll made 

a "halt" for three years in the city of 

Bokhara. Whilst they were sojourning 

there came envoys from HalakA — Lord of 
the Levant — to the Great Kaan of all the ■

Tartars, and the envoys, when they beheld 

the brethren, were "amazed," and en- 

treated them to travel with them to the 

court of the great Kaan, who, they were 

assured, would be right glad to see them, 

and would treat them with great honour 

and liberality. And it came to pass that 

they went. They were well received at 

the court of "Cablay Kaan," who was 

greatly pleased with bis visitors, and their 

discourse in the Tartar language, "which 

they knew right well ; " and who, having a 

great respect for the Pope — mainly, per- 

haps, on account of the fEtcility with which 

that spiritual potentate could organise 

Crusades, and hurl Europe against the 
East — determined to send the two brothers 

on an embassy to Clement the Fourth. 

They undertook this mission in conjunc- 

tion with one Oogatal — a " baron " of 

the Tartar Empire; and letters were in- 

dited to the Pope, in which the Holy 

Father was prayed to send presently unto 
the Kaan an hundred Christians, intelU- 

gent men, acquainted with the Seven Arts, 

well qualified to ent«r into controversy, 

and able clearly to prove, by force of 

argument, to idolaters and other kinds of 

folk, that the law of Christ was beet, and 

that all other religions were false and 

nought; and that if thoy would prove 

this, he and all under him wonid become 

Christians, and the Ghnrch's liegemen. 

Finally he chaiged his envoys to bring 

back to him some oil of the lamp which 

bums on the sepulchre of onr Lord at 

Jerusalem. And being furnished with a 

tablet of gold, commanding all men to 

furnish them with what they might re- 

quire, the two brothers set out and arrived 

at Layae (Ayas) in Lesser Armenia, in 

the space of three years, their progress 

having been mach arrested by snow, heavy 

rains, and great torrents. ■

On arriving at Aeon (Acre) in the year 

12<39, they found that the Pope was dead, 

and as the new Pope was over long in 

making, thought it might be well to run 
over to Venice, and visit their households. 

Here Messer Nicolo found his wife dead, 

and his son grown to a promising lad of 

fifteen. Foracoupleofyeare the two brothers 

remained in Venice, waiting until a P03M 

should be made, but, growing at length 

impatient, they left Venice, accompanied 

by Marco, and going to Acre, asked the 

permission of the legate Tebaldo di 

Vicenza, to obtain oil from the Holy 

Sepulchre, and having obtained it, started 

to return to the Kaan, when tidings ■
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arrived at Acre, that the Cardinals had at 

length elected as Pope no other than the 

legate Tebnldo himself (Gregory X.) The 

new Pope sent mess^es to recall the 

brothers, who were then famished with 

papal letters, and received the Pope's 
benediction. Moreover two friars of the 

order of preachers were associated with 

them in the embassy. On regaining 

Layas, however, tidings arrived that 

Bnndukdir, Soldan of Babylon (Cairo) 

had invaded Armenia with a great host of 

Saracens, and when the preaching friars 

heard Uiis, "they were greatly frightened, 

and said that go they never wonld." So 

they made over their credentials and 

docnnients to the Foli, and departed in 

company with the Haater of the Temple. 

Meanwhile, Marco, his father, ifnd uncle, 

stmck into Central Asia. Starting from 

Ayas — the ancient .<Ege, the chief port of 

Cilician Armenia, on the Golf of Scande- 

roon — at which there was then a great 

trade in spicer^ and cloths of silk and 

gold, the Venetians traversed Lesser 

Uermenia (Armenia) and entered "the 

province of Torcomania." The iahabitant^ 

are described as " worshippers of Mahomet, 

a rude people, with an nnconth langnage of 

tiieir own-" Subject to these rode warriors 

were the degenerate Armenians and Greeks, 

who occnpied themselves with trade and 

handicrafts, weaving "the finest and 

handsomest carpets in the world, and also 

a great qoantity of fine and rich silks, of 

cramoisy and other coloars." Under the 

title of Torcomania, Marco Polo includes 

a great part of Asia Minor, then subject 
to the Saltan of Iconiom or Conia. 

Entering now into Greater Hermenia — 

celebrated for baths and bnckram, pro- 

bably a very different material from that 
which now bears the name-— onr travellers 

poshed onwards. Polo merely halts for 

an instwit to speak of Oeorgiania — a 

country towards the north — where there 

is a " fountain from wbich oil springs in 

great abundance, insomach that a hundred 

shiploads might be taken from it at one 

time. This oil is not good to nse with 

food, but is good to bnrn, and is also 
used to anoint camels that have the ■

Paosing to describe the Iron Gate of 

Alexander, Derbend — not far from Tiflis, 

on the Cancasns, where the remains of 

enormons fortifications yet remain — and a 

convent of nuns, with a mir&cnlous lake, 

wherein fish were only found during Lent, 

Marco next speaks of the Sea of Ghel (the ■

Caspian) and hurries on to talk of the 

kingdom of Mosul and Bandas (Baghdad) 

its capital, and the ancient seat of~ the 

Kalifat — whence in the middle ages 

came the rich eilk and gold brocades 
called Baldachini. From (£eir use in the 

state canopies and umbrellas of Italian 

dignitaries, the word Baldacchino has 

come k> mean a canopy, even when made 

of metal or stone. It is a true curiosity 

of nomenclatare, that the town where 

dwelt the high priest of Mahomed should 

give a name to the canopy over a Christian 
altar! ■

Apropos of Baghdad, Polo fails not to 

tell the story of the last of the Caliphs — 

since put into verse by Longfellow — who 

being renowned for his avarice, was after 

hia capture taunted by HaUki^ his Mongol 

conqaeror, for keeping hia treasure locked 

ap, instead of spending a port of it on 
thews and sinews to defend the rest. ■

The Calif wist not what to answer, and 
said never a word. So the Prince con- 

tinued, ' Now, then, Calif, since I see what 

a love thou hast borne thy treasure, I will 

e'en give it thee to eat ! ' So he shut the 

Calif ap in the Treasure Tower, and bade 
that neither nteat nor drink should be 

given to him, saying, ' Now, Calif, eat of 

thy treasure as much as thon wilt, since 

thou art so fond of it ; for never shalt tbon 

have aught else to eat.' So the Calif 

lingered in the tower four days, and then 

died like a dog." This etory, which varies 

in some important particulars from the 

version given by Moslem historians, is 

followed by an aatoanding account of a 
Christian miracle — a mountain moved from, 

its place by a one-eyed cobbler, who had 

half-bLuded himself, because be bad once 

been tempted into admiration of tbeshapely 

eztreniitiBS of a lady who came ta be 

meosared for a pair of boots. This is 

followed by the hatory of the later career 

of the three niagi, and the tTaveller then 

pulls up at the City of Kerman — reached 
from Armenia via Tabreez. Kerman was 

celebrated for its tnrqaoiseB, its steel, and 

"ondanique," "hnndwaney," or Indian 

steel. This is made without passing 

through the intermediate stage of "blister- 

ing," and was doublleas believed in the 

middle t^^es, as it still is in India, to be 

made direct from a peculiar ore, akin 
tb but not identical with that of iron. 

Colonel Tnle says : " An old Indian officer 

told me of the reply of a native friend to 

whom he had tried to explain the con- 

version of iron into steel — ' What ? you ■
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would have me believe that if I put on 
i into the furnace it wiU come forth a 

horse ! ' " ■

The Poli appear to have foand time 
while at Kerman to moke an exclusion to 

Hormaz, then an important city on the 

Pereiau Qnlf . Crossing a magnificent plain 

foil of fine streams of water, date-palms, 

and other frnit trees, they reached the 

famous entrepot of the East, whither 

" came merchants from India, with ships 

loaded with spicery and precions stones, 

cloths of silk and gold, elephants' teeth, 

and many other wares which they sell to 

the merchants of Hormaz, and which these ■

n turn carry all over the world to dispose 

of again." Turning northwards from Ker- 

man, the embsBsy proceeded on its way 

through a desert to Cabinan, and throngb 
the desert of Khorassan and over the 

monntaine to Balkh, described as a noble 

city and a great. Ascending the course of 

the OxuB, the Venetians pushed through 

Khundnz to Badakhshan, where, owing to 

the illness of young Marco, they tarried 

the space of a year, acquiring meanwhile 

much valuable, and, as it has since been 

>wn, correct information touching the 

incnreions made into India by the Mongols 

np to that date. Marco gives an account of 

the Balas ruby mines, describing the ruler 

of the district as restricting the output in 

order to keep up prices; waxes eloquentovor 

the beauty of the fine fertile hill country, 

with abundance of grass, water and 

trees; and bears testimony to the excel- 

lent qualities of the naountain air, which 

finally restored him to health. Polo now 
found himself in that heart of central 

Asia which at the present moment excites 

the curiosity of geographers and the 

anxiety of statesmen. Pursuing the great 

river of Badakhshan — meaning the Panja ■

p upper course of the Oxus— the Vene- 

. ians rode for twelve days, till they reached 

Vokhan (Wakhan), and found there many 

beasts, and among others the wild sheep, 

since called Ovis Poti. "This plain is 

called Pamer (Pamir), and you ride across 

it for twelve days together, finding nothing 

bat a desert without habitations or any 

green thing, so that travellers are obliged 

to carry with them whatever they b&ve 

need of. The region is so lofty and cold 

that you do not even see any birds flying." 

Recent explorations of the Pamir, or rather 

Pamirs, are adverse to the idea of its being 
a vast table land. The officers sent home 

by that route from Kasbgar, by Mr. For- 

syth, reported the tract of country as being ■

broken up into a system of deep valleys, and 

varied somewhat from the report of Lieu- 

tenant Wood, touching the lake varioualy 

called Victoria, Sikandara, or Sirikol. 
Nevertheless the Venetian cannot be ac- 

cused of much exaggeration when be 
remarks that the Pamir is " said to be the 

highest place in the world. And when 

you have got to this height, you find a 

great lake between two mouutains, and 

out of it a fine river running through a 

plain clothed with the finest pasture in 

the world, insomuch that a lean beast 

there will fatten to your heart's content in 

ten days." ■

Captain John Wood, in his interesting 

account of the Upper Waters of the Oxus, 

warmly applauds the description given by 

Marco Polo, as correct in all its leading 

points. The native expression, Bam-i- 

DAniah, the roof of the world, explains 

Marco's, " 'tis said to be the highest place 

in the world," and his account of the lake 
is exact. ■

According to Captain Wood, " this lake 

lies in the form of a crescent, about fourteen 

miles long from east to west by an average 
breadth of one mile. On three sides it is 

bordered by swelling hills, about five hun- 

dred feet high, whilst along its southern 

banks they rise into mountains three thou- 

sand five hundred feet above the lake, or 

nineteen thousand feet above the sea, and 

covered with perpetual anow, from which 

never-failing source the lake is supplied." 

Measured by the temperature of boiling 

water, the exact height of the lake above 
the sea is fifteen thonsand six hundred 

feet, or sixty-two feet lower than the 
summit of Mont Blanc. This " roof of 

the world " would appearto be the highest 

table-land in Asia and probably in any 

part of our globe. From Pamir the ground 

sinks in every direction except to the south- 

east — where similar plateaux extend along 

the northern face of the Himalaya into 
Tibet. Whether the Pamir be or be not 

justly entitled the watershed of Central 

Asia, there is no doubt that the mountains 

which encircle lake Sir-i-kol give rise to 

many great rivers, snch as Uie Tarkand 

River, the Sirr or Kokan river, and the 
Kunar. The inhabitants of the surround- 

ing countiT claim descent from the ancient . 
Greeks — tbe chiefs of Badakhshan Wak- 

han, Darwaz and Chitral tracing their an- 

cestrydirect to Alexander the Great, other- 

wise Hazrat Zeknnder, whom the Moham- 
medans have canonised. ■

Leaving the Pamir on the south, the ■
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Poll traversed the savage region of Belor 

and reached Kasbgar, thea, aa non, a place 

of great trade, and travelled on via Tarlcand 

to Ehotan, and then, striking to the north, 

traversed the sonthern elope of the Thian 

Shan range, and crossing the desert of 

Gobi — invested with many snpGrnatnral 

terrors — they came to Scba-chew, or the 

"City of the Sands," where they found, as 

at many other points ot their jonfney, a 

mixed population of idolaters, Mabomme- 

dans, and Neetorian Christians, who appear 

to have been tolerated, after a fashion, by 

most of the early Mongol rulers. ■

Marco Polo's remarks, however, on the 

manners of the Tartars coincide so closely 

with those of Rubrnqnis that I shall pass 

then over with a mere acknowledgment 

of their general exactitnde. On leaving 

the City of the Sands the Poll entered 

the province of Tangnt, now considered 

as part of China Proper. At this 

point the yonng Yenetiao undertakes to 

explain the trae nature of the fabled 

salamander. In the province of Chingin- 

talas, according to Marco " is a monntain 
in whieh are excellent veins of steel and 

ondaniqne. And yoa most know that in 
the same monntaiu there is a vein oF the 

substance from which salamander (asbes- 

tos) is made. For the real truth is that 

the salamander is no beast, as they allege 

in onr part of the world, bnt is a substance 

found in the earth." After showing his 

good sense in repudiating the fabled lizard, 
our traveller shows the carious fetters 

which enclosed thought in bis day by 

saying: " Everybody must be aware that 
it can be no animal's nature to live in fire, 

seeing that every animal is composed of all 

the four elements." These four elements, 

earth, water, air, and fire, became a sore 

stumbling-block in the way of philosophic 

inquiry, at the period when astrology and 

alchemy were gtadnally displaced by 

astronomy and chemistry. ■

Through strange lands teeming with 

wonders, journeyed the three Poli for 

three years and « half, and came at 

length to the great Eaan Kublai, who was 

then BoJDuming at Kemenfu (Kaipingfa) 

a new city founded some four years before 
the aooession of Kahlai. It became the 

favonrite residence of that great monarch, 

and from 1264i was styled Shangtu or 

" Upper Court." This is the Chandu of 

Marco Polo and the Xanadu of Coleridge — ■

Id XaoB^n did EabUKhaii 
A statelj pleasure dome decree. ■

The travellers were well received by the ■

Khan, who, on hearing through his mes- 

sengers — regular posts were then esta- 

blished in Tartary — of the advent of the 

Venetians, sent people a journey of full 

forty days to meet them and entertain 
them on the road. At the audience which 

was at once granted them the Poli pre- 
sented the credentials and letters which 

they had received from the Pope, and the 

oil from the Holy Sepulchre, at which the 

K!aan " was very glad, for he set great 

Btore thereby." Marco himself, on being 

presented, was graciously received by the 

Kaan ; and making wondrous progress in 

learning the customs of the Tartars, their 

language, their manner of writing, and their 

practice in war, was held in such esteem 

by the Emperor that he sent him " on an 

ambassage of bis to a country which was 

a good six months' journey distant." ■

The young gallant (jeune Bachelor) exe- 

cuted his commission well and displayed 

true Italian acuteness, for " he had taken 

note on several occasions that when the 

Prince's ambassadors returned from dif- 

ferent parts of the world, they were able to 

tell him about nothing except the business 

on which they had gone, and that the prince 

in consequence held them for no better 

than fools and dolts, and would say, 'I had 

far liever hearken about the strange things 
and the manners of the different countries 

you have seen, than merely be told of the 

business you went upon.' Slarco therefore, 

as be went and returned, took pains to 
learn about all kinds of different matters 

in the countries which he visited, in order 
to be able to tell about thom to the Oi-eat ■

The system adopted by young Polo of 

combining the functions of an ambassador 

with thoseof a "special correspondent" ex- 

plains much of what would otherwise be 

puzzing in asingularlyi matter-of-fact book. 
Marco, not content with describing what 

he saw — generally very clearly — interlards 

bis narrative with many marrcllous stories 
introduced with the orthodox " I heard " 

or "it was told tome." During the longtime 

— some eighteen years — that be remained 

in the service of Kublai, he was sent on 

missions, to many parts of India, China and 

Cochin China, and evidently employed much 

diligence in picking up news to interest 

his exceedingly royal and liberal master. 

To this avidity for narrative we are 

indebted for many of the tales which 
have thrown discredit on an otherwise 

veracious narrative. ■

When Marco Polo discourses on the ■
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personal appearance of tiie Great Kaau ; 
the nnmber of his wives and children ; the 

cnrioas system, of competitive examination 

in beauty, nndergone by ladies aspiring to 

the honour of dwelling in the imperial 

harem ; the general rale of the country ; 

pftper money, messengers and posto ; the 

employment of the cheetah in hnntmg; 
the wondrous cities of Camboliio, Cnra- 

coron, and Einaay ; and the black atones 

(coal) that are dug in Cathay, and 

used for fuel, he is almost invariably 

accurate. Touching the latter item, his 

accuracy is extraordinary. He says of 

these " black stones," " if you supply the 
fire with them at night, and sec that they 

are well kindled, you will find them still 

alight in the moruing," an exact descrip- 
tion of the anthracite coal which abonnos 

in Szechuen and Yonnan. Id the obeer- 

rations gathered during bis Indian and 

Cambodian jonmeyings, he is not less 

accurate, within the limit of his personal 

experience, and gives graphic descriptions 

of the oil-head (spermaceti whale pro- 

ducing ambergris), the cameleopard and 

other curious animals, but no sooner does 

he commence with " I was told," than 

some stupendous monster turns up, such 

as the two-footed serpent — supposed by 

some to be the alligator, and by others 
the boa. ■

Basking in the smiles' of the Qreat 

Kaan, the Poli waxed mighty in Cathay, 

but after the space of seventeen years, 

" they began among themselves to think 

of returning to their own country." In 

justice to the Poli, it mnst be said that 

their desire to depart was not influenced 

by sentimental conditions. The Eaan was 

getting old, and in the east., foreigners 

were peculiarly liable to forfeiture ot 

their goods on the death of the reigning 

sovereign, and the sncoesafnl Poli were 

not without enemies. Wherefore they 

applied te him for leave to go, " but he 

had such a partiality for them, and liked 

so much to have them aboufc him, that 

nothing on earth would persuade him te 

let them go." Fortune, however, favoured 

the Venetians, for it came to pass that Bol- 

gana (Bol^h&n) wife of Argon, Lord of the 
• Levant, died, after requesting in her will 

that no lady should succeed her as Argon's 

wife, save oi* of her own family. Where- 

fore Argon sent ambassadors to the court 

of the Great Kaan, te bring back a bride 

of the family of Queen Bolgana. This 

request was at once entertained by the 

Kaan, who sent for a lady whose name ■

was Cocachin — a maiden of seventeen, a 

very beautiful and charming person. ■

Meanwhile Ser Marco had returned from 

India, whither he had been on an embassy, 

and set on the bridal ambassadors to request 

of the Kaan that they might be allowed to 

take home the lady by sea, and that the 

three Latins, on account of their "great 

knowledge and experience of the Indian 

seas," might be suffered to accompany 
them. With sore reluctance the Kaan 

consented, and having charged his faith- 

ful servante with messages to many Chris- 

tian kings, suffered them to depart with, a 

great retinue in thirteen ships. After a 

voy^e of eighteen months in the Indian 

seas, and losing six hundred of their fol- 

lowing, they arrived in port (probably 

Ormnz) and finding that Argon was dead, 

quietly handed over the lady Cocachin, to 

his son, after the Tarter fashion. Having 

performed their duty, the envoys travelled 

on by Trebizond, Constantinople, and 

N^ropont, to Venice, where they arrived 

in the year 1296. ■

On their arrival they found the elder 

Uarco dead, and everybody else in- 

disposed to recognise them ; but when 

they gave a superb banquet, appeared 

magnificently attired, and exhibited great 

store of jewels, they were immediately 

acknowledged as true Amphitryons. Tfaa 

adventures of- Marco junior, however, 

were not yet over. In the great sea 

fight of Curzola, between the Venetians 

and the Genoese, be was taken and 

detained in prison for four years. On 

returning to Venice he married, had two 

daughters, and, about the age of three- 

score and ten, was finally gathered to his 

fathers. His declining years, however, 

although sweetened by family ties and 

abundant wealth, were not without the 

inevitable drop of bitterness. ■

Like many other great men, he lived 

long enough to acknowledge that no man 

is a prophet in his own country. In the 
domains of Kublai Khan he had filled the 

rdle of ambassador to the most powerful 
monarch of the known world. He made 

treaties, and conducted princesses to their 

future homes. His life was full of power, 

gold, and glory, but when he made the 

misteke of going home, he sank, de- 

spite the wealth of Ormuz and of Ind, 

into an ordinary Venetian citisen. His 

enemies rejoiced that he had written a 

book, and eveiy trumpery paddler in the 

lagoons had his little joke against Marco 

Millione — for so they named him, because ■
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he tanthfally spake of millions Trhen re- 

oonnting the teeming popnlation of China. 
The Venetiftne, who had never seen a 

million of men, declined to believe in 

Might beyond their nturrow experience, 

and nicknamed him Maroo HiUiane, and 

his house the GortoMillione, a name which 

abode Jong after the generation of Poli 

had paesed away. Nay, worse than this, 

they perpetuated hia memory in maaqner- 

ades as a comic character, who fastened 

on people and told them ladicrona and 

possible stories. Thns through the 11-^ 

decadence of the City of the Sea, was her 

gratest traveller — at once a merchant, 

statesman, and diplomatist — depicted to a 

ribald crowd as a garmloos bntton-holder 
and mendacious buffoon. ■

SDXFLOvrSB. ■

Yetmemor; halds tha key. A primron light, ■
Koeo-rifted^ down a waaiu^ w«tera aky ■

Was ahrintme slowly. Stretched above, a aea ■
OF drift«d parpte and wind-wiiuiowed gold ■

Surged BlnmlHrotuI;. The garden glowed, and the ■

Wliose eve-Snshed face 1 Bh^ no laoia behold, ■

Stood mtdflt the leafage by yon taofled bower, ■
HeanuiDg her maiden height agaiost a aonflowet. ■

A child with a child's haay ! Yet the glance ■

Titaa her nnihadowed eyea did move my heart ■

Libs monntikiii mnsii;. Ob, that rastling dance ■
Of wind-attrred woodbine ! Ab a fawn will start ■

WheD the fem oriapa beneath anwary tread, ■

So itait«d ahe k momait, letting slip ■

The Bim-isyed flower tbnt Usaed her dainty Lead ; ■

Then, with a glaoeiiig amila that tonched her lip ■
Aj awallow.wuig still water, ahe did pass ■

Aa softly aa her sliding shadow o'er Uie grass. ■

One mocked me, ahe who at her bosom bore ■
The richest of rare blooms. What rostio charm ■

Might match the pnre patrician grace s) ■

Not ia there^any seruh's deeper hyma ■

B ■ " ■

good-Dight! ■

More pore than was her Kreebngi when the light 
Waned wholly, and her B- -^ — ■ "^ -' ' - ■

ar greebog, whi 
ir upa ahaped tli ■

See. here be ashes of deod flowers 1 Her hand 
QaUiered them that atlll ere when, loth to part, 
Binoe parting seefohed all aeoreta^ at the g^ 
We liageied. Coold the coward m my bodI 
Abide a keener corse. Frida whisiwrod " Wait!" 
When love cried " Claap 1 " A daatard self.control, 
Bom of aelf^eeking, slew the man in me, 
And left me — not ODe kiaa to soften toemory. 
Wai it a tear that twinkled on the rose ? 
Was it a sob that shook her ? So she moied 

In tbnnigh the shadows sileatlj. The close 
Of her white otutained lattioe chilled me. Jioved ? 
Let these swift tcwa gi<a answer, shed in rain 
After long days. Hy darling ! Nay, not mine. 
Ob, tntter doobt, the sonl of my sonl's pun ! 
How daro I link tmspoken lore with thine ? 
Or hope some bidden fntnre shall make green 
The badless branch of passion's barren might hart ■

ba«nP" ■

That rare ripe bloaaom at the breast of bar ■

Who mocked thee, ia as dead to me as thine ; 
Bat no rich tropio scent shall eicr stir 
Hy sense like waftiogs from wind-blown woodbine. 
Fride pnt thee from me ; its desired f rnit 
Is dnat, itB gilded bondage galling shame- 
Yet Bweet, Uiy picture emiles ; my pleading soit 
To limn thee woke that bhuh ; 'tu still the same 
As when I fixed i^ in that leafy bower, 
Tby aminy hand apreared agunst the toll snnfloner. ■

FATAL FORTIJNE. ■

" I LIVED h&ppily in the honse of my 

relative, satisfied with the ordinary pnr< 

snits of » country gentleman. Time had 

long since onred me of my boyish in- 

fatuation for the noisery governess. I 

conld revisit with perfect composure the 

paths along which we had walked, the lake 

on which we had sailed together, llearing 

by chance that she was married in her 

own country, I could wish her all-possible 

happiness, with the sober kindness of a 

disinterested friend. What a strange thread 

of irony rans through the texture of the 

simplest human life ! The early love for 
which I had sacrificed and suffered so 

much, was now revealed to me in its tnte 

colours, as a boy's passing fancy — nothing 
more! ■

" Three years of peaceful freedom passed ; 
freedom which, on the nncontradict^ testi- 

mony of respectable witnesses, I never 

abnsed. Well, that long and happy in- 

terval, like all intervals, came to its end — 

and then the great misfortune of my life 

fell upon me. One of my uncles died, and 

left me inheritor of his whole fortune. I, 

alone, to the ezclnsion of the other heirs, 

now received, not only the lai^ income 

derived from the estates, but seventy thon- 

saud pounds in ready money as well. ■

" The vile calumny which had asserted 

me to be mad, was now revived by the 

wretches who were interested in stepping 

between me and my inheritance. A year 

ago, I was sent back to the asylnm in 

which I had been last imprisoned. The 

pretence for confining me was found iu an 

' act of violence ' (as it was called), which 

I had committed in a momentary outbreak 

of anger, and which it was acknowledged 

had led to no serious results. Having got 

me into the asylum, the conspirators pro* 

ceeded to complete their work. A dom- 

mission in Lunacy was issned ^^inst me. 

It was held hy one Commissioner, without ■
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a jar7,&nd withontthepreeenceof aUwjer 

to assert my intoreets. Bj one man's deci- 
eiaa I was declared to bo of nnsonnd mind. 

The cnstody of my person, as well as the 

management of my estates, was confided 

to men ohoxeD from among the conspira- 
tors who had declared me to be mad. I 

am here, through the favour of the pro- 

prietor of the asylum, who has given 

me my holiday at the seaside, and who 

bnmanelj truHts me with my liberty, as 

yon see. At barely thirty years old, I 

am refuged the free use of my money and 

the free management of my affairs. At 

barely thirty years old, I am officially 
declared to be a Innatic for life ! " ■

He paused ; his bead sank on his breast ; 

his story was told. ■

I have repeated his words ns nearly aa I 

can remember them ; bnt I can give no 

idea of the modest and toaching resigna- 

tion with which be spoke. To say that I 

pitied bim with my whole heart, is to say 

nothing. I loved him. with my whole heart 

— and 1 may acknowledge it, now ! ■

"Oh, Mr. Cameron,"! said, as soon as I 

oonld tmst myself to speak, "can nothing 

be done to help you ? la there no hope?" ■

" Tiicre is always hope," he answered, 

without raising his bead. " I have to thank 

you, Miss Brading, for teaching me that." ■

" To thank me ? " I repeated. " How 

bave I taught yon to bope ? " ■

" Tou have brightened my dreary life. 

Wben I am with you, all my bitter remem- 

brancea leave me. I am a bappy man 

again ; and a happy mui can always hope. 

I dream now of finding what I have never 

yet bad — a dear and devoted friend, who 

will rouse the energy that baa annk in me 

under the martyrdom that I have endured. 

Why do I submit to the loss of my rights 

and my liberty, without an effort to re- 

cover them P I was alone in the world, 

tintil I met with yon. I had no kind hand 

to raise me, no kind voice to encourage me. 
Shall I ever find the band P ShaU I ever 

bear the voice ? When I am with you, the 

bope that yon bave taught me answers. 

Tee. Wben I am by myself, the old 

despair comes back, and says. No." ■

He lifted bis bead for the first time. 

If I had not understood wbat his words 

meant, hia look would have enlightened 

me. The tears came into my eyes ; my 

heart heaved and fluttered wildly; my 

bands mechanically tore up and scattered 

tbe grass round me. The silence became ■

unendurable. I spoke, hardly knowing 

what I was saying; tearing faater and 

faater at tbe poor harmless grass, as if 

my whole business in life was to pnll np 

the greatest quantity in the shortest 

possible space of time ! ■

"We have only knbwn cacb other a 

little while," I said; "and a woman is 

but a weak ally in such a torrible position 

as yours- Bat useless as I may be, count 

on me,now and always, as your friend " ■

He moved close to me before I coold 

say more, and took my hand. He mur- 

mured in my ear, ■

" May I count on you, one day, as ibe 
nearest and dearest friend of all P Will 

you forgive me, Mary, if I own that I love 

you P Yon bave taught me to love, as 

yon have tanght me to hope. It is in 

yoar power to lighten my bard lot. Yim 

can recompense me for all that I have 

suffered ; you can rouse me to straggle 

for my freedom and my rights. Be the 

good angel of my life ! Forgive me, love ■

I don't know bow it happened. I 

found myself in his arms— and I answered 

him iu a kiss. Taking all the circnm- 

stancee into consideration, I dare say I 

was guilty, in accepting him, of the 
rasbest act that ever a woman committed. 

Very good. I didn't care then — I don't 

care now. I was then, and I am now, 

the happiest woman living. ■

It was necessary that either be or I 

should tell my father of what had passed 

between ns. On reflection, I thongbt it 
best that I should make the disclosnre. 

The day after the pic-nio, I repealed to 

my father Roland's melancholy narrative, 

as a necessary preface to the anouncement 

that I bad promised to be Roland's wife. ■

My father saw tbe obvious objections 

to the marri^e. He warned me of tbe 

imprudence which I contemplated com- 

mitting, in the strongest terms. Oar 

prospect of happiness, if we married, 

would depend entirely on our capacity 

to legally supersede the proceedinga of 

tbe Lunacy Commission. Success in this 

ardnous undertaking was, to say tbe least 

of it, uncertain. Tbe commonest pru- 

dence point«d to tbe propriety of delaying ■

ir marriage until tbe donblfnl ezperi- ■

ent bad Iwen put to tbe proof. ■

This reasoning was nnanawerable. It ■

ts, nevertheless, completely thrown 

away upon me. ■

,i,Cooi;ilo ■



Clurls Dickens] ■

"When did a woman in love ever listen 

to reason P I believe there is no instance 

of it on record. My father's wiae words 

of csntion had do chance against Roland's 

fervent entreaties. The days of his resi- 

dence at Eastbourne w«re 'drawing to a 

dose. If I let him return to the asjlum 

an nnmarri«d man, months, years perhape, 

might pass before onr nnion conld tf^e 

plaoe. Conld I expect him, could I expect 

any ntan, to endore that crnel separation, 

that nnrelieved suspense ? His mind had 

been sorely tried already ; his mind might 

give Tray nnder it. These were the argu- 

ments that carried weight with them, in my 

judgment ! I was of ago, and free to act 

as I pleased. Ton are welcome, if yon like, 
to consider me the most foolish and the 

most obstinate of women. In sixteen days 

from the date of the pic-nic, Roland and 

I were privately married at Eastbourne. ■

My father — more grieved than augry, 

poor man — declined to be present at the 

ceremony ; in justice to himself. My 

brother gave me away at the altar. ■

Roland and I spent the eit«moon of the 

wedding-day and the earlier part of tlie 

evening, together. At nine o'clock, he 

returned to the doctor's house, exactly as 

usual ; having previously explained to me 

that he was in the power of the Court of 

Chancery, and that until we succeeded in 

setting aside the proceedings of the Lunacy 

Commission, there was a serious necessity 

for keeping the marriage strictly secret. 

My husband and I kissed, and said good- 

bye till to-morrow, as the clock struck the 

hour. I little thought, while I looked 

aftor him from the street door, that 

months on months were to pass before I 

saw Roland again, ■

A hurried note from my husband 

reached me the next morning. Onr mar- 

riage had been discovered (we never could 

toll by whom), and we had been betrayed 
to the doctor. Roland was then on his 

way back to the asylum. He had been 
wurned that force would be used if he 

resisted. Knowing that reeistance would 

be interpreted, in nis case, as a new out- 

break of madness, he had wisely sub- 

mitted. "I have made the sacrifice," the 

letter concluded, " it is now for you to 
help me. Attack the Commission in 

Lunacy, and be quick about it ! " ■

We lost no time in preparing for the 

attack. On the day when I received the 

news of our misfortune, we left Eastbourne 

for London, and at once took 

obtain the best legal advice. ■

FATAL FORTUNE. ■ [Octobor U, 1874.] ■

My dear father — though I v^b far from 

deserving his kindness — entered into the 
matter heart and soal. Id due conrse 

of time, we presented a petition to the 

Lord Chancellor, praying that the decision 

of the Lunacy Commission might be set 
aside. ■

We supported our petition by quoting 
the evidence of Roland's friends and 

neighbours, during his three years' resi- 

dence in the Lake country, as a free man. 

These worthy people (being summoned 

before the Lunacy Commission) had one 

and all agreed that be was, as to their 

jadgment^d experience, perfectly quiet, 

httrmless, and sane. Many of them had gone 

out shooting with him. Others had often 

accompanied him in sailing excursions on 

the laJce. Do people trust a madman 

with a gun, and with the management of 

a boatP As to the "act of violence," 

which the heirs-at-law and the next-of- 

kin had made the means of imprisoning 

Roland in tlie madhonee, it amounted to 

this. He had lost his temper, and had 
knocked a man down who uad ofCended 

him. Very wrong, no doubt — but if that 

is a proof of madness, what thousands 

of lunatics are still at large 1 Another 

instance produced to prove his insanity 

was still more absurd. It was solemnly 

declared that he put on image of the 

Virgin Mary in his boat, when be went 

out on his sailing excursions I I have 
seen the image — it was a very beautiful 
work of art. Was Roland mad to admire 

it, and take it with him? His religious 
convictions leaned towards Catholicism. 

If he betrayed insanity in adorning his 

boat with aiu image of the Virgin Mary, 
what is the mental condition of most of 

the ladies in Christondom who wear the 

Cross as an ornament round their necks ? 

We advanced these arguments in our 

petition, after quoting the evidence of the 
witnesses. And more than this, we even 

went the length of admiiting, as an act 

of respect towards the Court, that my poor 

husband might be eccentric in some of 

his opinions and babite. But we put it 

to the authorities, whether better results 

might not be expected from placing him 

under the care of a wife who loved him, 

and whom he loved, than from shutting 

him up in an aaylnui, auiong iuourable 

madmen as his companions for life. ■

Such was our petition, so far as I am 
able to describe it. ■

The decision rested with the Lords 

Justices. They decided against us. ■

-| ■
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Taming a deaf ear to our witnesses and 

I OUT argnmente, tbeso mercilesB lawyers 
declared that the doctor's icdrndiial aes^- 

tion of my hnaband's inaanity was eaough 

for them. They conaidered Roland's com- 

fort to be aafficieotly provided for in the 

asylam, with as allowance of seTen hun- 

dred pounds a year — and to the asylom 

they consigned him fot the rest of hia ■

So far as I was concerned, the resnlt of 

this infamooB judgment was to deprive tne 

of the position of Roland's wife ; no Innatic 

being capable of contracting marriage by 

law. So far as my haabaiid wae concerned, 

the result may be beststated in the language 

of a popnlar newspaper, which published 

an article on the case. " It is possible " 

(said the article^I wish I could personally 

thank the man who wrote it ! ) " for the 

Court of Chancery to take a man who has 

a large fortune, and is in the prime of life, 

but is a little touched in the head, and 

make a monk of him, and then report to 

itself that the comfort and happiness of the 

lunatic have been effectually provided for 

at the expenditure of seven hundred pounds ■

Roland was det«rmined, however, that 

they should not make a monk of him — and, 

you may rely upon it, bo was I ! ■

But one alternative was left to na. 

The authority of tho Court of Chancery 

(within its jurisdiction) is the most 

despotic anthority on the face of the 

earth. Our one hope was in taking to 

flight. The price of our liberty, as citizens 

of England, was exile from our native 

country, and the entire abandonment of 

Roland's fortune. We accepted those hard 

conditions. Hospitable America offered us 

a refnge, beyond the reach of mad-doctors 

and Lords Justices. To hospitable America 

our heartfl turned, as to our second country. 

The serious question was — how were we 

to get there ? ■

We had attempted to correspond, and 
had failed. Our letters had been discovered 

and seized by the proprietor of the asylum. 

Fortunately we had taken the precaution 

of writing in a " cypher " of Roland's in- 

vention, which he had taught me before 

our marriage. Though our letters were 

illegible, our purpose was suspected, as a 

matter of course ; and a watch was kept 

on my husband night and day. ■

Foiled in our first effort at making 

arrangements secretly for our flight, we 

continued our correspondence (still in 

cypher) by means of advertisement in the ■

newspapers. This aecond attempt was dia- 
covered in its turn. Roland was refused 

permiesion to snbscribe to the newspapers, 

and was forbidden to enter the reading- 

room at the asylum. These tyrannical 

prohibitions came too late. Our plans had. 

already been communicated ; we under- 

stood each other, and we had now only to 

bide our time. We had arranged that my 
brother and a friend of his, on whose dis- 

cretion we could thoroughly rely, shoald 

take it in turns to watch every evening, 

for a given time, at an appointed meeting- 

place, three miles distant from the asylum. 

The spot had been carefully chosen. It 

was on the bank of a lonely stream, and 
close to the outskirts of a thic^ wood. A 

waterproof knapsack, containing a change 

of clothes, a false beard and wig, and some 

biscuits and preserved meat, was hidden 

iu a hollow tree. My brother and his 

friend always took their fishing-rods with 

them, and presented themselvoB, as engaged 

in the innocent occupation of angling, to 

any chance strangers who might pass 

within sight-of them. On one occasion the 

proprietor of the asylum himself rode by 

my brother, on the opposite bank of the 

stream, and asked politely if he had had 

good sport ! ■

For a fortnight those staunch allies of 

ours relieved each other regularly on 

their watch — and no signs of the fugitiTe 

appeared. On the fifteenth evening, just 

ae the twilight was changing into night, 

and just as my brother (whose turn it was) 

had decided on leaving the place, Rolaad 

suddenly joined him on the bank of the 
stream. ■

Without wasting a moment in words, 

the two at once entered the wood, and 

took the knapsack from its place of shelter 
in the hollow tree. In ten minutes more 

my husband was dressed in a suit of 

workman's clothes, and was farther dis- 

guised in the wig and beard. The two 
then set forth down the course of the 

stream, keeping in the shadow of the 

wood until the night had fallen and the 

darkness hid them. The night was cloudy; 

there was no moon. After walking two 

miles or a little more, they altered their 

course, and made for the high-road to 

Manchester ; entering on it at a poiut 

some thirty miles distant from the city. ■

On their way from the wood, Roland 
described the manner in which he had 

effected his escape. ■

The story was simple enough. He had 

assumed to be suffering from. ■
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neas, and had retjneated to have his meals 

in his own room. For the first fortnight, 

the two men appointed to wait upon him 

in saccession, week by week, were both 

more than his match in strength. The 

third man employed, at the beginning of 

the third week, was physically a less 

formidable person than his predeceBSors. 

Seeing this, Roland decided, wbea erening 

came, on committing another " act of 

▼iolence." In plain words, he sprang 

npon the keeper waiting on him in his 

room, and gagged and bonnd the man. ■

This done, he laid the unlucky keeper, 

face to the wall, on his own bed, covered 

with his own cloak, bo that anyone enter- 

ing the room might GnppoBe he was lying 

down to rest- He had previously taken 

the precaution to remove the sheets from 

the bed, and he had now only to tie them 

together to escape by the window of his 

room, sitnated on the upper floor of the 

bonse. The enn was setting, and the 

inmates of the asylum, were then at tea. 

After narrowly missing discoveiy by one 

of the labourers employed in the grounds, 

he bad climbed the garden enclosure, and 

had dropped on the other aide — a free ■

Arrived on the high-road to Manchester, 

my husband and my brother parted. ■

Roland, who was an excellent walker, 

set forth on his way to Manchester on 

foot. He bad food in bis knapsack, and 

he proposed to walk some twelve or fifteen 

miles ou the road to the city, before he 

stopped at any town or village to rest. 

My brother, who was physically unable to 

accompany him, returned to the place in 

wliich I was then residing, to tell me the 

good news. ■

By the first train the next morning I 

travelled to Manchester, and took a lodging 

in a sobnrb of the city known to my 

hnsband as well as to me. A prim, smoky 

little square was sitnated in the imme- 

diate neighbourhood ; and we had arranged 
that whichever of us first arrived in Man- 

chester Ehoold walk round that square, 

between twelve and one in the afternoon, 

and between six and seven in the evening. 

In the evening I kept my appointment. 
A dusty, foot-sore man, in shabby clothes, 

with a hideous beard, and a knapsack on 

his back, met me at my first walk round. 
He smiled as I looked at him. Ah ! I 

knew that smile through all disguises. In 

spite of the Court of Chancery and the 

Lords Justices, I was in my husband's ■

We lived quietly in our retreat for a 

month. Daring that time (as I heard by 

letters from my brother) nothing that 

money and cunning could do towards 

discovering Boland was left untried by 

the proprietor of the asylum, and by the 

persons acting with him. But where is 

the cunning which can trace a man who, 

escaping at night in disguise, has not 

trusted himself to a railway or a carriage, 

and who takes refuge in a great city in 
which he has no friends ? At the end of 

our month in Manchester we travelled 

northward, crossed the Channel to Ireland, 

and passed a pleasant fortnight in Dublin. 

Leaving this again, we made our way to 

Cork and Qneenstown, and embarked 

from that latter place (among a crowd of 

steerage passengers) in a steam-ship for 
America. ■

My stoiy is told. I am writing these 
lines from a farm in the west of the United 

States. Our neighbours may be homely 

enough ; hut the roughest of them is 
kinder to us than a mad-doctor or a Lord 

Justice. Roland is happy in those agri- 

cultural pursuits which have always been 

favourite pursuits with him; and I am 

happy with Roland. Our solo resources 

consist of my humble little fortune, in- 

herited from my dear mother. After 

deducting our travelling expenses, the 
sum tottJ amounts to between seven and 

eight hundred pounds; and this, as we 

find, is amply sufficient to start us well in 
the new life that we have chosen. We 

expect my father and my brother to pay 

us a visit next snmm^; and I think it is 

just possible that thOT may find our family 

circle increased by the presence of a new 

member in long clothes. Are there no 

compensations here for exile from England 
and the loss of a fortune ? We think there 

are ! But then, my dear Miss Austell, 

"Mary Brading's husband is mad, and 

Mary Brading herself ia not much better." ■

If you feel inclined to alter this opinion, 

and if you remember onr old days at school 

as tenderly as I remember them, write and 

tell me so. Tour letter will be forwarded, 

if you send it to the enclosed address at 
New York. ■

In the meantime, the moral of our story 
seems to be worth serious consideration. 

A certain Englishman legally inherits a 

large fortune. At the time of his inherit- 

ance, he has been living as a free man for 

three years — without' once abusing his 

freedom, and with the express sanction of 

the medical superintendent who has had ■
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experience and chai^ of him. Hia next- 

of-kin and bis heire-at-law (who are left 

out of the fortane) look with oovetoiis 

ejeB at the money, and determine to get 

the management and the nltimat« posses- 

sion of it. Agisted hf a doctor, whose 

honesty and capacity most be taken on 

trust, iheee interested persons, in this 

nineteenth century of progress, can law- 

folly imprison their relative for life, in a 

coantry which calls iteelf free, and which 

declares that its justice is equally adminis- 
tered to all alike. ■

Note. — The Moder u informed that this etory 
is fonaded, in all essential paHJcnlBn, on a, aaae 
which BctnAllj ooanned ia Engkud, eight j«Bn 
nnoe.— W. C. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

CHiPTEE sxxrv. "she couij)NT be mean 

Suite's first definite feeling is that she is 

not surprised. As Roon as she hears that 

Harry Bellairs is Mrs. Dni^an's cot 

Kate ia conscioos that an idea had already 

crossed her mind that he was tbe person 

te whom Mis. Dor^n had made reference 

as knowing her (Kate). As for their 

coming to dinner, well, she had almost 

been prepared for that too. " Are they 

all coming, I wonder," she thinks as she 

eazes abstractedly before her in silence, and 

Mrs. Dargan still refrains from watehing 

her. " Frank and that young woman who 

foand me ont and went away in the carriage 

with him, and Harry Bellairs as their host" ■

Presently, she aeks, ■

"Is anyone else staying witli Captain 
Bellairs?" ■

"Not that I know of," Mrs. Dnrgan 

answers, "and I generally do know the 

nnmber and the names-of Harry's ^este." ■

" I asked," Kate explains, " because a 

reiy pretty womui crossed in the steamer 

with me, and when we got ont of iite train 

at Dublin I saw her go away in a carriage 
with Mr. Porest." ■

" In a carriage with Mr. Forest ! " the 

pretty widow repcttte, turning her usually ■

e!e face round quickly, and showing it to rosy with annoyance and surprise now. 

" The carriage must have been Barry's ; 

he didn't know when he was here yester- 

day that Mr. Forest was married again, but 

how do yon know that it was Mr. Forest P" 

" He is my cotisin." ■

" Didn't yon speak to him when yon saw 

him." Kate shakes her head and laughs ■

rather sadly. " We were in ignorance of 

each other's presence all the time we were 

on board. I hardly know what I might 

have done if he had come near me. Can'tyoa 
understand that cousins are sometimes 

glad to avoid one another." ■

"Harry and I are never that," Mrs. 

Dnrgan savs decidedly. " Oh, your men- 

tioa of this nnexpected pretty young 

woman, who may be Mr. Forest's new trife^ 

is a very upsetting thing." ■

"Brides are objectionable as a rule," 

Kate says; "but I should think this is 

rather a good specimen of the genus, if she 

is a bride. Poor dear Frank ! I hope she 

may be able to uproot the first wife's 

6tction, for they'rp binding Frank most 

hopelessly in the tendrils of their family 

dominion and power." Then she goes on 

to tell Mrs. Dui^an a little about Frank's 

brief married life, and Mrs. Dui^an at the 

conclusion of the conversation is obliged 

unwillingly to dismiss from her mind the 
idea that had entered into it on the first 

blush of the snbjeot, namely that Miss Mer- 

vyn was in love with the talented author of 

" Duplicity." A little qnalm contracts her 
heart for an instant as she renounces this 

idea, and thinks simultaneously, ■

"I wonder what Harry will think of her? 

Has my cousin Harry ever said mnch 

about me, or anything about me to you? " 

she says carelessly after a time. "He has 

spoken to me of having met you nnder 

rather sad circumstances, I believe, when 

that poor Mr. Angneratein died P " ■

" I hod seen him before then," Kate 

says. "No, he has never spoken to me of 

yon. I heard him say once he had no 

sister, that is the only time he mentioned 

his family to me." ■

" He never did say much about me, I 

believe, while mybnsband was alive," Mrs. 

Dnrgan says in a low voice. " Harry 

didn't like Mr. Dnrgan," she continues, 

abruptly putting her hand on Kate's. ■

"Di»hi't he?" Kate says in her direct 

and most uninterested tone, and Mrs. 

Durgan relinquishes the idea of telling 

something which she feels sbitngely im- 

polled to tell to her new companion. ■

Meanwhile Kate goes on assiduonaly 

petting and patting the mare Guinevere, 
which has been named — she feels sure of 

this now — by her old lover, in memory of 
that other mare which carried herfrom 'Tor- 

qnay to meet him, in those early days when 

her love was as strong and wild aa tbe pace 
at which she rode, • ■

Tet Mr. Dut^^an was his own cousin, ■
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I am. only hia consin 1^ marri^e," Mrs. 

Dni^an goes on dwelling on the snbject, 
with what Kate feels to be most tiresome 

pertinacity; "he is the next heir, I have 

only a life interest in this place ; that is to 

say, he is going to let me lire here as long 

as I please, jnst as if I were the rightfol 

owner, but Harry Bellairs is the real master 

of Breagh Place." ■

" He's not a man to oare about settling 

anywhere I should tbinlt:," Katesays; "the 

restlessness of a sailor is grafted on that 

of an Irishman. I can't fancy Captain 

Bellairs settling down as a conntry gentle- ■

" Can't yon ? I can ! " Mrs. Dnrgan 

says, " and I can't fancy anyone settling 

down more delightfully than he will in 

time ; he's rery fond of all kinds of sport, 

yon know, and with a wife who sympa- 

thises with that sort of thing " ■

" But he may never get a wife who 

sympathises with that sort of thing," Kate 

says, thinking of herself solely still, and 

remembering how veiy improbable it is 

that he will ever seek her again, though 

she conid sympathise with him so raptur- 

ously if only she had the unaeeailabJe right 

to do so. Whereat Mrs. Durgau gives her 

head a little shake of acquiescence and says, ■

" Ah 1 no, true. It s all uncertain of 

course, but we live in hope." ■

" What an unselfish woman she mast 

be," Kate thinks admiringly, "she never 

fears for a moment that a wife entirely 

^ter hia own heart might take a fancy 

for living at Breagh Place," She likes 

Mrs. Dnrgan better than ever for this 

proof of her guileless, boundless confi- 

dence in ^^rry Bellairs. Nevertheless, 

though she admires Mrs. Dorgan, her heart 

throba exultantly aa sbe reflects that he 
has never confided to her the secret of his 

penchant for the chestoiut mare called 
Guinevere. ■

It is a nervous hour for Kate Mervyn, 

that last one before dinner this day. They 

may arrive at any moment from hatf-past 

six to half-past seven, Hrs. Dargan has 

told her, and E^ate finds that her curiosity 

and anxiety become unmanageable as 

the time approaches. She fully realizes 

that thoagh on the one hand this reunion 

may be intensely, excitingly pleasant, it 

may on the other be most depressingly 

disagreeable. It mnst indeed of necessity 

be uiis latter thing, if both these men, 

who have in former days taken such a 

strong personal interest in her, develope 

anything like indifference to her now, or ■

even worse, betray aa strong a personal 

interest in anyone else. "If they think 
that I've come here in search of either of 

them, what a hopeless goose I shall appear 

in their eyes," she says to herself, as, un- 

willingly enough, she goes oat from the 

sanctuary of her own room down to the 

dreaded meeting. ■

It is all cool, quiet, fresh, and sweetly 

perfumed with flowers in the drawing- 
room to which instinct leads her, but be- 

yond this drawing-room is a conservatory, 

brilliant with bloom, and thickly hong 

with luxuriant creeping plants. From 

this conservatory there proceeds a light 

ripplii^ sound — a woman's voice raised in 
the mirthful recital of some incident that 

has evidently amused her. ■

" You'll both agree that I have not in- 

dulged in what Harry caUs my 'cnatomaiy 

exag^rstion,' when yon see her," Mrs. 

Durban is saying, " a woman I conld love 

and be intensely jealous of, and trust 

thoronghly, for she conldn't be mean." ■

Kate hears all this unwillingly enough 

as she approaches, for Mrs. Dui^n's tones 

are rapid, and her enunciation remarkably 
distinct. But she determines to make her 

presence known without further delay, 

and spare herself the pain, and possibly 

the mortification, of hearing either of them 

reply. She pushes open the lightly swing- 

ing door, and through the masses of bloom 

and greenery advances into their midst. ■

There is genuine pleasure in Frank's 

start from his ordinary lonnging indolence, 

into animation and actively expressed 

pleasure. "Kate; my darling!" he ex- 

claims, coming forward to meet her, for- 

getful as her hands join his eageriy ex- 

tended ones in cordial greeting, that sbe 

is not his darling at all ; that she has in 

fact distinctly refused to be so ; and that 

he has during the last few days allowed 

himself to be forced into a sort of friendly 

alliance with Miss Grange. ■

" I'm inevitable, am I not," Kate says 

quickly, "please don't think that X planned 

a surprise though, Frank. As soon as I 

heard you were coming to-day, I told Mrs. 

Durgan you were my cousin, and I thought 

she would have told you that I was here," ■

All this time as she speaks, Kate, with 

a loving woman's natural inclination to 

hold fast to someone who loves her, has 

left her hand passively in Frank's, and all 

this time Captain Bellairs haa watched the 

pair, and marked the attitude with jealous 
attention. ■

"I meet another old friend in yon," ■
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Kate says b&lf qnestioiuiiglj, taming to 

him. Then, oa Bomething in W matuier — 
is it distrust of her or of himself — chills 

her ofE from him, she shakes off her em- 

barrassment as well as she can, and ad- 

dresses llrs. Dnrgan in lowered tones that 
are inaudible to the two men. ■

" I heard what yon said as I came along, 

I'm sorry, bnt couldn't help it; I want to 

tell yon you're right in one thing — ^yon 

may tmst me." ■

The qnartette are sufficiently at ease 

with one another, to be alt together as it 

were, in the conversation daring dinner. 

Mrs. Durgan is as far from beii^ a snob 

as it is possible for a human being to be, 

still she holds Eate in rather higher esti- 

mation than she would have done, bad she 
not diacoTcred that Kate is Fntnk Forest's 

consin, and that the power and intention 
are Kate's to make a name far herself that 

will not be inferior to Prank's own. Bnt 

happily as they unite daring dinner, they 

fall apart with a beaatifnl apparent want 

of design by-and-by in the garden, when 

Prank and Kate stroll away among the 

evergreens in the moonlight, and Harry 

BellairB remains by the side of Mrs. Dor- 

gan's chair, ■

" Too have liked that giri very much at 

one time or other, Harry," the widow be- 

gins, as soon as the other pair are out of 

ear-shot, "and I don't wonder at it, for as 

I said jnet now, she's a darling." ■

" I have liked her very much, I always 

shall like her very mnch ; she's a girl I 

can talk to on any subject as easily as I 
can to a man." ■

" How long is it since you have left 

ofi more than liking herF" she asks 

quietly. ■

" Tou have a reason for asking this," he 

says reproachfully; " come, Georgie, tell it 
to me." ■

Her eyes rest affectionately on his for 

a moment or two, and he cannot help 

feeling that they would be very true, 

tender eyes to which to turn for light 

along his life-path. Then she averts them, 

and says, ■

" Have yon told Mr. Forest anything 
about me f " ■

" Only that yon're awfully nice and 
clever, and one of the dearest and best 
little women in the world." ■

" That's very uncompromising," 

laughs, "that's a phrase you apply to 

every woman who pleases yon and listens 

to you, and seems to like yon. Well Harry, 

I want you to promise that yon won't say ■

more than this about me to him, until I 

give yon leave." ■

" As you please, Georgie, dear," he says 

with cheerfnl alacrity, and her heart sinks 

a little as she hears him, and sees that his 

6^B are straining themselves in the direc- 
tion of that gap in the hedge of shrubs 

that bonnds one side of the lawn, through 

which the other cousins have disappeared. ■

" Will you go and bring them back for 

tea and music P " she says quickly ; " and 

before you go, call Byan to wheel me 

back to the drawing-room. Oh ! de&r ! 

when shall I be independent of Byan f 

Ton don't ask for Guinevere ; by the way. 

Miss Mervyn tells me she had a chestnut 
mare once called Guinevere." ■

" I know it." ■

" Did yon know the maie P " ■

"I did," he says, rising up. "Come 

Georgie, it's getting damp ; I'll call Byan, 

and go and bring the trnanto back, though 

perhaps Uiey won't Uiank me for inter- 

She is wheeled in to her drawing-room 

and her reflections, while he strolls away 

over the lawn, feeling half angrily that he 

has pat himself in a false position l^ 

coming at all. All dread of interrupting 

a semi-senti mental interview departs from 

him, however, as soon as he comes near 

enough to them to hear their voioee. 

Frank is describing the present state of 

his bondage to the Granges, and Kate is 

laughing heartily. ■

" They have quartered themselves at 

Bray," Frank says, " and Miss Orange 

has, in the qaietest way possible, made 

me promise, on Beltairs a behalf, that she 

may come to his house and make sketches 

of his dining-hall and mnsic^room. I can't 

dislike her you know, Kate, bat 1 see what 

they're all about, as plainly as if it were 

written down. Charlotte's an awfolly 

clever girl; she didn't tell me she had 

been with yon all night on deck when we 

crossed. I suppose she couldn't find out 

who you were." ■

"My dear Frank," Kate says as Harry 

Bellairs joins them, "Miss Grange mast 

have found m.e very easy reading. I think 

you'll marry her, but I hope you won't," 

she continues candidly. " She'll protect 

yon from the rest, perhaps, but shell be 

an appalling guardian angel." ■

" She is the last girl in the world I'd 

marry," Frank says decidedly, "but you 

don't know what a nice sensible girl she 

is, Kate ; just the kind of girl a fellow can 

have a friendship with, without her trying ■

■w ■
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to tarn it into aaTthing else. She haa 

behaved splendidly, tbongh she most see, 

as plainly as I do, what the others are 

aiming at" ■

" She's aiming at it as cleverly aa the 

others are," Captain Bellairs says coldly. 

" Yon can make the arrow glance aside if 

you like, Miss Mervyn," he adda in a 

whisper.' ■

Kate tarns an angry, appealing faoe to 

him. Dt>^ be want her to marry her 

consin ? Does he want to pique her by 

merely pretending to wish her to do so f 

How can she tell P All she can bring 

herself to say is, ■

"Don't make a mistake, Frank; and 

now come in and give Mrs. Dargan an 

acconnt of the iinpremedit&t,ed way in 

which the Granges accompanied yon, 

when yon tried to flee from them." ■

Somehow or otber the four do not 

amalganiate as well, when they get them- 

selves together in the drawing-room after 

this, as they did at dinner. Jtlrs. Durgan 

is not exactly depressed, but she is qnieter 

than nsnal, and, when an extremely viva- 

cious woman is quieter than nsual, she has 

an excessively depressing effect on those 

who are accustomed to her vivacity. Aa 

it happens. Captain Bellairs is thoronghly 
accoatomed to her vivacious moods, con- 

sequently this unwonted fit of qniet strikes 

him as being awkward, inopportune, and 

nnpleasant altogether. Kate is weary 
with the weariness that comes on after 

great excitement, and cannot rouse herself 
to be at her best before the man whom 

fihe feels with a heart- sickening pang 
is as dear to her as ever he has been. 

The man between whom and herself an 

unknown something has thrown a shadow 

which seems to be separating them more 

widely than ever. "IE he would only 

make some refei^ence to what has past, 
and let me know for certain that he means 

it to be all over, I'd never wince," she tells 

herself, " but to go on like this and never 
to know whether he thinks me to blame 

or not, or what he thinks about it, is 

horribly hard." ■

As for Frank he is silent from various 

causes. Now that he has found Kate 

here, and discovered Hrs. Durgan to be a 

brilliant and amasing companion when she 

choosea, he feels that he is no longer de- 

pendent for pleasing female society on 

the delightfnl but possibly dangerous 

Charlotte Grange, ■

"I won't stay at home while she's 

sketching his antique furniture and carved ■

ceilings, and I'll see if that will choke her 

oS," he tells himself, and he makes up his 
mind that he will disabuse Kate of the 

notion that as he cannot have her, he will 

meekly accept his fate at the hands of 
the first woman who tries to teach him 

how to throw the handkerchief. ■

He is roused from hia reverie by hearing 

Mrs, Durgan say, "Then we lunch wi^ 

yon to-morrow, Harty. I shall try and per- 

snade Miss Merryn to ride Guinevere; it 
will do my poor little mare so much good 

to have a lady on her back again." ■

" I'll come over and fetch her then," says 

Captain Bellairs ; and though she makes 

a protest against riding, on the score of 

having no habit, she is overruled by Mrs. 

Dai^n, who has one that she " is sure will 
fit " to lend, ■

" My progress is so slow in my invalid 

carriage," Mrs. Durgan says, holding her 
hand out to Kate when the two men are 

gone this night, " that I couldn't have the 

heart to tire yon out on your way for the 

first time to Harry's place ; besides I 

want to see how you two look together on 
horseback." ■

Kate remains silent. All appears to bo 

fair and ahove>board, but she cannot make 

np her mind aa to whether it is all the 

result of accident or design, aa to whether 

she is skating on thin ice os walking on 

firm ground, "I only know that I'll play 

fair," ehe tells herself, " but oh ! to be 

alone with him once again !" ■

CHAPTtlR XXXV. THE BIDE OVER. ■

The feelings with which Kate pnte on 

the habit which Mrs. Durgan insists upon 

lending her, are not solely pleasarabte. 

In the first place the habit does not fit her 

to that degree of perfection which is 

essential to the happiness of a thorough 

horse-woman. This, though a minor 

grievance, is one that stings when it is 

superadded to others. In the second place, 

she cannot help remembering that the last 

time she appeared in a habit before Captain 
Bellairs was on the occasion of that be- 

falling her which they can neither of 

them forget while memory ia their portion. 

Lastly, there is a slight sense of hnmiUa- 

tion to her in the fact that these wings 

wherewith she is flying now are not her 

own, aud Kate is woman enough to abhor 

borrowed plumage aud a feeling of obliga- 

tion. Mrs. Durgan's is a good and mag- 

nanimous position. She is generously 

attempting to put Kate in the best light. 

But Kate feels that the light is a tr^g ■
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one, and shriaks from taking her atand in 

it, with a senaitirenesa tliat she would 

declare to be morbid in another peraon. ■

She haa appealed against the dtctam 

which haa gone forth, that she shall ride 

over alone with Captain Bellairs, and her 

appeal hag been mide in vain. Mrs. Dar- 

gan, who has qnite recovered her iight- 

heartedaess this moraing, ha? met and 

combatted each objection as it has boen 

advanced. " It will be a mercy to the 

mare," she aays, "she has had nothing 

cleverer on her bsck. than a groom for 

months, and I long to see how she looks 

at her beat again, and she will look at her 

beat with yon on her." ■

A good many oE the meaner feelings of 
dissatisfaction diaaolve into thin air, as 

soon aa Kate finds herself in the saddle. 

She forgeta that the habit does not fib pro- 

perly ; ahe forgets that the mare bonnding 
beneath her is not her own, and that she is 

in the place she likes best in the world, by 

the grace of a stranger, who is, to a 

certain degree, her rival. She swaya to 

the movement of the slinging galloper, with 

as unrestrained a sense of enjoyment as 

she ever experienced in the old days, when 
the horse she rode was her own, and she 

was nnsiuidnod by failare and disappoint- 

ment, by mortification and baffled love. 

So thoroughly is she carried away by this 

first flavour of the long nntasted pteaeurj, 

that Captain Bellairs, looking at her as 

they pall up at the lodge gates of Breagh 

Phice, sees in her only the Kato of the 

past, and forgeta everything (his coasia 

incladod) bat that past, and his passionate 

enjoyment of it. ■

" Wo only want the sound of the swirl 

of the waves in thiit semi-circalar bay, to 
make ua believe that wo are back in the 

old times on the Torbay road," he saya as 

they go more soberly through the gate 

and out into the highway. ■

" Just for the moment we might believe 

it," Kato says, looking straight ahead of 
her, " because we neither of us arc half as 

mach altered as we deserve to be, con- 

sidering all we've gone throngh ; bnt the 
illnsion wouldn't last for more than a 

moment with me — illueions never do." ■

" Whit mado yon stand ont against 

riding over to-day," he aaka abruptly, 

disregarding her cantiouaiy remark re- 

specting illusions. ■

"I acquiesced meekly enough in the 

plan before you," she saya, and she docs 

lon'T to give him one look which ahall 

assure him that riding alone with him ■

|- ■

pleasure that ia aa dear to her as ever- 
Bnt she remcmbera the blithe assent of 

. Dnrgan, and refraina, for has not 

Mm. Dargan said this of her (Kate) 
■She couldn't be mean." ■

"But my consin tells ms she had an 

ifinity of trouble in getting yon to stick 

to yonr agreement this morning; why waa 
" Kate ? tell me." ■

" It was a natural desire to do the right 

thing for once in my life," Kate says, and 

her face smarts with a blngh of emotion, 

and she feels the tears standing in her eyea. 

" If they drop, and he sees theifl, what 

an emotional foo! he'll think me," she tella 

herself rebukingly, " what on earth did I 

consent to going throngh this trial fcy Sre 
for P I might Iwve known that I shotild 

get scorched." ■

" So you think it a wrong thing even 

to ride with me any more," he saya rather 

moumfnlly. " Kate ! do let anch poor 

feeling as may exist still linger on, don't 

kill it by violence." ■

" I can't hold the mare," she says, 

slackening the snaffle, and Gninevere goes 

off at a pace that mercifnlly spares hor 

rider the necessity of replying to her com- 

panion's last remark. ■

They come to an ugly declivity presently, 
down which it would be suicidal to do 

other than walk the thoroughbred mare. 

With an nndiplomatically visible desire to 

avoid the former topic, Kato starts a freah 

one as soon as they pall up. ■

"Iwantyon to tellmeallyonknowabont 

Frank and thia Miss Griinge," she begins. ■

" What an interest yon take in Prank!" ■

" I do." ■

She saya it very earnestly, and then 

pauses and makes np her mind to tell out 

the tale of her own weakness as freely aa 

it can possibly be told. ■

" I do ! I take snch a hearty interest in 

him, that I am longing tn see the girl, and 
to find ont how he stands with her. Ton 

know I had a stronger love for Frank once 

than moro cousinly affection," she con- 

tinnes looking np at him, "and thongh 

that died ont, it has vitalised the cousinly 

affection to such a degree that it will last 

in all its intensity while I live." ■

"Perhaps, after all, yon only mistook 

cousinly affection for something warmer," 

he says, hoping she will accept his amend- 

ment and agree with him. ■

" I tell you no," she saya impatiently, 

" what ia the nse of trying to tone down 

what wai an error of feeling, and make it 

appu.ir like a mere error of judgment. I ■
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fell in love with »y cotwin ^Hinst every 

law of reason and of rigbt, and I was 

punished by knowing that he was ten 

times more unhappy in his marriage after- 
wards than he wonid have been u I had 

never done bo ; the truth in this case 

isn't a pleu&nt thing to tell, bnt it's better 
to t«ll it." ■

Captain Bellairs is silent, and devotee 

great attention to the way his horse ateps 

down a little precipice. He feels in this 
instance that he oonld hare borne to have 

had the troth withheld from him. ■

" Why didn't Frank come with yon this 

morning F " Kate asks, as the silence grows 

emburassing. ■

" Bfo preferred waiting at home, to hold 

Miss Grange's paint-box, I believe." ■

" Did yon leave her, then, with him P " 

EJkteqaeationa vrithalanghingairof aniiise- 

iuent,whichproTesherheartfreenow, at all 

events, concerning Fraoli, and so is delight- 

fnlly reassuring to her present companion. ■

"No; bnt she was annoonced as coming 

by her sister-in-iaw, Mra. Grange, who 
wrote to ask Frank if froni twelve to two 

wonld be a convenient time for Charlotte 

to see the house. Z asked him to invite 

them to Innch. Was I right, or do yon 

wish me to try and keep them apart ? ' he 

adds jealously. ■

" Do yon think I'd be mean enough to 

interpose a finger between him and a 

heart's desire of his f " she says hotly ; 

"and do yon think I'd be donbly mean 

enongh to mk yon to do it for me ? I 

have a kind of feeling against her which 

may bo anjaat and nnfonnded, after all; 

but she foand out who I was that night 

on the steamer, and hadn't the candour to 

tell me Frank was on board. This may be 

natural reserve on her part, bnt it looks 

like sneaking meanness." ■

" Tour first impression of her was good, 
was it ? " ■

" Agreeable, certainly. I am taken 

always with good looks and gentle man- 
ners : she has both." ■

"And yon cling to first impressions, 

after the manner of women, probably, and 

go back to them, with a rush, even if yon 
find occasion to alter them ? " he asks. ■

" Indeed I don't. I'm ready to renounce 

an opinion or a Uking in an instant, if I 
find either ill-founded." ■

"What was your first impression of 

Mrs. Dnrgan P " ■

" That she'll never deceive me," Kate 

answers with heightened colour; "and that 
if she takes a dislike to me she'll have ■

done with me a^ once, but will never try 

to undermine or injure me. She's as clear 
as the air she lives in." ■

" I have known her a good many years 

now," he says slowly ; " I knew her before 

I met yon, Kate." ■

" Yes ? " ■

" And I've always found her to be just 

what yon describe—a warm friend and an 

honeet foe; not that she has any foes, 

poor girl. Georgie Durgan gets good words 
from all men and women." ■

*' Was she married when you knew her 

first ? " Kate asks hesitatingly. ■

" Yes, I went to stay with them when 

my cousin Christopher Dnrgan brought 

her home as a bride ; I wondered then how 

it was she had consented to yoke herseU 

with anoh a prig as he was ; and I won- 

dered more at the way she bore the yoke 

as time went on, and he proved himself to 

be one of the most wearying foob that 
ever wore out a woman's affection." ■

" She'll marry again," Kate says in the 

tone of a prophetess. Then she laughs at 

the unintentional tone of solemnity she bae 

employed, and fails to observe that Captain 
Bellairs takes no notice of her remark. ■

" Yon must keep that mare in esercise," 

he says, as they come upon grass ^ain 

and break into a canter. " Georgie wUl be 

grateful to yon for doing it, I shall be 

delighted, because I shall have to be your 

escort in default of a better one, and yon 

will have the satisfaction of feeling that 

you'r obliging two people ." ■

"And of tasting forbidden fruit," she 

interrupts. ■

"Why say forbidden when it's freely 

proffered ? " ■

She shakes her head. ■

" My conscience tells me — yes I have a 

conscience, though I daresay you doubt it — 
that there is a flavour of forbidden frnit 

aboutit; doesn'tyours? " she adds suddenly. 

But his horse jibs wildly at the moment, 

and he is too much occupied in quieting 
him to answer her. ■

It is ten miles from Bre<^;h Place to 

Lugnaqnilla— Captain Bellair^'s home in the 
heart of the Wicklow mountains. That is 

to say, it is ten miles by the rather wild 

riding-road along which he has brot^ht 

his companion. Mrs. Dnrgan, who has 

driven along the shorter high-road, is there 

some time before them — is there long 

enough, in fact, to feel depression again 

assailing her nsnally light heart, about 

soniething which she will not permit her- 

self to analyse. ■
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Kate comes in, looking^ too macE like 

the Kftte of old for the atteation of evecy- 

one present not to be coacentmted on her 

admiringly. Frank leaves the side of a 

ladj by whom he is standing to come and 

meet his cousin; and the lady, looking roand 

from, her oocnpation of sketching some 

nchly carred panelling, bows her head 

trith a half smile as she recognises her 

fellow Toyager in Ea.te. Mr. and Mrs. 

Grange come forward in perplexity. They 

are in doabt as to how they slull treat 
this most obnoxious membra? of Frank' 

family; for the fact of her arriving i: 

company with their host, and being 

altogether treated as an hononred gaest, 

throws them ont in their preconceived 

calcnlationa. They had imagined that as 

& mere dependaat, as Urs. Dorgan's com- 

panion, she might be flonted with impanity. 

To find the dangeroas bcanty made an 

object of considerntioii is oonfnstng. ■

" Yon were qnite right," Kate says, 

making her way at once to the side of 

the sofa on which Mrs. Dorgan is lying, 

looking pitiiolly pale and helpless by 

contrast with Kate's heightened bloom 

and vigour. " I foi^ot that the mare wasn't 

my own as soon as I was fairly off, 

and I enjoyed the road and the nde as 

thoroughly as if she had been." ■

" And yonr cavalier P " Mrs. Dorgan 
asks, smiling. ■

" My cavalier was all that yon, in your 

kindness, oonld wish my cavalier to be," 

Kate says nnflinchiugly. She would give 

worlds at this juncture to be able to 

reassare Mrs. Dut^an, and assnage any 

fears Mrs. Dargao may possibly be feeling 
relative to this reunion between herself 

and Hanr Bellairs. But Mrs. Durgan 

has not given her the right to do so, and 

she dare not assume the nght. ■

Placid, fair-haired, white-skinnod Char- 

lotte Gtrange rises slowly and oomes forward 

now, reminding everyone as she comes of a 

white pnsay-cat who purrs before it springs. 

At least, they are reminded of the pussy- 

cat, of its softness and calm, winning ways ; 

bnt they utterly foi^et its springing and 

scratching proclivities. ■

" I have done nothing but regret that I 

didn't know yea were Mr. Forest's cousin 

the other night," she says. ■

" Bnt you must have known it," Kate 

says out inoantionsly, for she is jet a tyro 

in the Rrt of dealing with whtt^ pnasy- ■

I. " I told yon my luune and oocnpa- 
I- Snrely Frank," she continues, turning ■

^1!= ■

cats. ■

tibn. ' . ■

to her cousin, who is beginning to feel hot ■

and nncomfortable, " you haven't ' kept ■

me dark,' as yon call it ? Miss G-range ■

must have hewd yon mention me." ■

"Orer and over a^in," Frank states 
with awkward emphasis ; and Miss Grange 

shakes her head with the plaited crown of 

golden tinted tresses on it, and says, ■

" Mr. Forest forgets how very limited 

our intercourse has been ; he has not had 

time to mention any sabject, however 

, m.uch it may be in his mind, ' over and 

over * again to me." ■

"'Limited,' do yon call it?" her brother 

puts in, with what he designs to be an air 

of mirthfal raillery, but which in reality 

1 is coarsely suggestive. " Considering the 

time, I oall it anything bat 'limited,' Mrs. 

Durgan ; they're never apart, I assure you." ■

Bat Charlotte subdues him at once by 

one of her long, steady glances. ■

"My brother has the knack of saying 

the thing that comes uppermost invariably 

when that thing is specially void of point," 

she says in a low voice to Kate ; " these 

vapid jokes are, of course, of no importance 

whatever to Mr. Forest, but they are 

repulsive to me to the last degree." ■

"They're just so mnch empty sound-, 

don't let yourself be annoyed by them," 

Kate says cordially, taking off her hat, and' 

fiiuging it down. There is something in 

the womanly aspect, in the womanly quiet 

and apparent . gentleness of this Miss 

Grange, which appeals to all Kate's strong 

womanly sympathies. "It is shameful,' 

I the latter feels, " for her own kin to put 
her in the position of the pursuer. I 

believe Frank is sorry for her too," Kate 

thinks as she glancets round, and sees that 
Frank looks rather more abashed than the 

occasion seems to warrant. ■

Mrs. Dorgan's sofa is wheeled up to 

the table when luncheon is ready. There 

are two covers laid side by aide at the 
head of the table, and for a moment Miss 

Grange wavers abont Frank, and wonders 

whether this honour of sitting by him ia 

designed for her by her host. In another 

moment doabt is set at rest, for Cap- 

tain Bellairs gives his arm to Kate, and 

leads her to the coveted post. As he does 

so his eyes turn to Georgie Dargan, and 

Georgie gives him what looks like a bright 

smile of encouragement, but at what cost f ■

Tha Ki^At of TranaUting i^ff^ f^'^ *-^'- ^"' Tj^a'lUinHn it reurved by th« Autftort. ■
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CHAPTER m. middleham's clbeks. , 

Mb. Heath tamed, and confronted the 

young ladies as they ent-red the room. 

Eyen in the grare circnmstanoes in which 

they were placed, Anne coald scarcely 

help smiling to herself as she looked at. 

him, remembering the disdain with which 

Grace had spoken of " her nnole's clerks." 

Sorely there were few hotter bred looting 

men than this, dressed simply, yet in perfect 

tute, and having a cold stem manner, 

more fitted, Anne thonght, for a dnke 

than a clerk. Her ideas respecting ranks 

had been derived from books, and though 

they might have been indefinite and clondy 

as regards a dnke, it was clear that a 

dlerk should be a mean, sombby-looking 

person, which ceirtainlj could not be said 
of Mr. Heath. ■

The bow which he made was compre- 

hensive and ioclnded them both, bat he 

gave no farther recognition to Anne jost 

then, addressing himself wholly to Qrace. 

" I come to yon on a vary sad errand, Miss 
Middleham," he said, in a voice which he 

had snccessfully tried to make sympathetic, 
thoagh his manner was formal and basi- 

ness-like. "I have some bad news to break ■

" My uncle is ill, I presame," said Grace, 

who was really very much frightened, but 

who still had an idea of keeping np her 

dignity before the "clerk." Anne looked 

at Mr. Heath in painfal anxiety, but 

tbongh his eyes lit on hers for an instant, 

there was no response in them, and he 

tnmed again to Qrace, as he said, " The ■

imagine. ■

Once felt very faint, and wonld have 

fallen, had not Anne been by her side, 

encircling' her promptly with her strong 

arm, and whispering words of comfort in 

her ear. Mr. Heath marked this proceed- 

ing, and looked on in silent approval. 

When Grace was a little recovered, she 

said, " How very dreadfnl ! It mnst have 

been veiy sadden ! I had a letter from 

him only yesterday ! " ■

" It was very sadden," said Mr. Heath, 

" and under very painful circumstances. 

It would be merely false delicacy in me. 

Miss Middleham, to attempt to disguise 

from you a fact which you most know 
within the next few hours. Your uncle 

was murdered ! " ■

" Murdered ! " cried Grace in a low 

horror-stricken tone, clinging more closely 

to her companion. " Why, whom could he 
have offended ? He was the kindest- 

hearted mui in the world, and, I should 

say, hod not a single enemy." ■

"Very likely," said Mr. Heath, whose 
manner had become sterner and more 

bnsiness-like than ever. " But there was 

apparently no question of private feeling 

in this deed, which was committed for the 

purpose of robbery. The bank has been 

{dnndered of a large amount of gold and 

valuable jewellery, and it ia supposed that 

in struggling with the scoundrels to defend 

his keys, Mr. Middleham lost his life. 

These are the details told to me, for I was 

unfortunately away at the time of the 

occurrence, having only returned two hours 

ago from Hamburg." ■

Grace hid her weeping face on her 

friend's breast, and Anne, knowing it was 

best that her sorrow should Iiave its rent, 

did not attempt to console her with words. ■
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bmt merely snstained and pait«d her pretty 

kead. Mr. Heath looked ou at the ^up 

with a critical ey«, and with Home digbt 

Bensation of plearare, for a ccmple of 

miiitilea, tiken he began to dmm with his 

fingers on the ohimney-piece against which 

he was leaning. Anne's qnicK ear caught 

the sonnd, and ahe looked up at once; 

there was an expreBsioo of impa^ence in 

Mr. Heath's face, which inlly bore out 

the impreseion she hod leceivea from the ■

"Ton muBt bear up, my sweet Graoie," 

she whispered in the girl's ear ; " the gen- 

tleman has something more to say to yon." 

Then, raising her head, she said, not with- 
out a certain air of defiance, "Yon must 

be good enough to excuse Miss Hiddleham, 

who is natnraliy very much overcome at 

this intelligence. Ton are, doubtleea, the 

bearer of some proposition as to what she 

shall do, as yon ore perfectly well ftware 

that all had been settled for her to go 
to her uncle's house at Loddonford this 

very day, and not to retnm again to 
school." ■

" I heard something of this from Mrs. 

Barker, the housekeeper at the bank, to 

whom Ur. Middleham had mentioned it," 

said Mr. Heath, coldly. " Thers was no 

private intimacy between ns, and he rarely, 

if ever, spoke to me of any bnt business 

matters. But as I enjoyed his confidence 

in those, it has been considered advisable 

that I should come here and settle with 

this yonng lady as to her present move- 
ments." ■

"Has Miss Middleham to decide that 

for herself P " asked Anne. ■

" Bhe can say what she would wish to 

do for the next few days," said Mr. Heath; 

"whether to remain here, or go to Loddon- 
ford. When Mr. Middleham's -will is 

read, we shall, no doubt, find that he, who 

was such a thorough man of business, has 

expressed his wishes aa to what his niece 
shall do in the event of his death." ■

" Then, what is to be decided merely 

relates to the next few days P Yon have 

heard what this gentleman has said, dear," 

she continued, turning to Grace; "and it 

is now for yon to state yonr wishes." ■

" Oh, let me st^ here, if you please 1 " 
moaned Grace. " I could not go anywhere 

else jnst now ! Let me stay here with yon, ■

" That seems the easiest and most sen- 

sible plan," said Mr. Heath, who had had 

quite enough of this scene, and was anxious 

to go. " I imagine that the ladies of the ■

faorose will make no objection, amd wa ih>7 
consider tie matier decided." ■

" Not quite," said Anne, with a ^^aing 

flofth, for Bb» was anno^d at his off-haad, 

imperious way; " Miss MiddUum wiahn 

me to stay with her." ■

" Oh, yes, Anne ! I couldn't rminin 

here without you ! Fancy having ea^ 
Miss Hannah and Miss Martha at soA a 

time ! Oh, do stay, Anne ! " ■

"If it rested with myself, tfaere "wmld 

be no difficulty, dear," said Anne; "Wt, 

as yon know, I have told papa that Haa is 

the day for the doamg of tl^ b(^oo1. He 

has probably made his plans about me, 

and he may not like to alter tbem." ■

All the time she was epeakin^, Anne was 

couaciouH that Mr, Heath's dark eyes were 

fi*ed upon her, and she bnmed with shame 

and indignation, as she felt that he un- 

doubtedly would remark the want of con- 
fidence with which her fatber treated her. 

There was, however, no change in his tone 

as he said, ■

" I think I may venture an opinion ou 

that point. I have the honour of speaking 

to Miss Stndlf^. I did not recognise yon 
at first, bnt when you spoke, the iikenees 

dawned upon me. I have, as yon know, 

the pleasure of Captain Statliey's acquaint- 

ance, and I think I may Tentnre to say 

that be will consent to yonr remaining 

■with youp friend. I shtJl see him tim 

evening, and will send you his answer 

to-morrow. Does that assurance satisfy 

your scrnples ? " ■

" Certainly," said Anne ; then, yritk 

slight hesitation, " provided yon an 

certain of seeing papa this evening. At 

present he nnderstands that I am leaving 

here to-day, and I am veiy particnlar 

that, so far as I am concerned, tin engaf^ 

ment entered into should be kept." ■

" That is an nnmistakeable sign of yonr 

being Captain Stndley's daughter," said 

Mr. Heath, with the nearest approach to a 

smile whic^ he had permitted himself 

during the interview ; " but I think I can 

absolve you on this ocoasion. I will pro- 

mise you that I will see your father, and 

represent to him the absolute necessity of 

your remaining with Miss Middleham while 

she is here. It will be bnt for a few days," 

he added, dropping his voice, "as the 

funeral is fiied for Thcrsday, when the will 
will be read, and Mr. Middleham's wishes 

as regards the disposition of his niece will 

be known. May I take my leave in i' 

certainty that you will bem- Miss Middle- 

ham company until then P " ■
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"Ton may," said Anne.* " I shall not 

Btir from here, until I reoeire papa's 

directions that I ma; do bo." ■

" Then I will go at once ! " said Mr. 

Heath. " Good day, Mies Middleham ! 

Tonr friend, Mias Stndley, hae been good 

enong'h to undertake to remain with yon 

nntil something as to your fntnre if 

decided. I shsJi probably have to com' 

munioate with, yon from time to time. 

though I may not always be able to do ac 

in person, as affairs at the bank are 

natiirally in confusion, owing to this 

expected event, and I am required there. 

Good daVi U!b8 Stndl^ ! Yon shall be 

snre to have yonr father's authority for 

what you have kindly nudertaken, im- 

mediately after I have Been him." He 

did not attempt to shalce bands with 

either t>f the girls, but with a cold in- 

oUuation of his head, withdrew from their 

presence. ■

" Strtmg-minded young woman that 

daughter of Ned Stndley'a," he said to 

hinosel^ as he whirled away townwards in 

the Hanaom cab which bad been awaiting 

bim, " prtmtpt, clear, and determined, aa 

old Ned himsell Coming home, eh P I 

don't see quite how that will suit the 

Loddonford manage, thongh how he has 

contrived to keep her so long at school is 
more tban I can make out. She must be 

getting on for nineteen, and so most her 

mend, though she's a very different s^le 

of person. I should not think Ned will 

have any difficolty in planting his daughter 

on Miaa Middleham, if he's so inclined. 

That fair girl can't do anything for 

herself, and ia entirely reliant on ' Anne, 

dear,' and as she will have plenty of 

money, she may aa well keep both of 

them; more espeeiallv aa 'Anne, dear,' 

will be considerably m our way. I shall 

suggest that to Ned Stadley. " And Ur. 

H^th folded his arms acroaa his cheet, 

and lapsed into a brown study, ont of 
which be roaaed himself from time to 

time, to make some entriea and calcula- 

tioDs in a memorandum hook, and then 

atfain fell a-thinking. ■

" No chanoe of oar going to the Bay 

hy the twelve-forty to-morrow, Martha, 

said Miss Hannah to her sister, after they 

had bad one interview with Mr. Heath, 

utd learned the arrangement decided on. 

Then seeing tiie look of annoyance on 

Mias Martha's face, the old lady, who 

attended to the pupils' linen while her 

meter superintended their learning, and ■

who was afraid she had been too familiar 

in speaking of " the Bay," tried to make 

np for her lapse by saying, " I fear, dear, 

onr departure mnst be indefinitely post- 

poned," a rotundity of phrase of which 

Mrs. Chapone heraeU might have approved. ■

But Miaa Martha, seeing there waa a 

chance of her haying to pat ofi the enjoy- 

ment of the relaxation, the proepect of 

which had soatained her daring so many 

weeks of hard work, had given np her 

grandiloquent Chapone manner, and was 

htuesh and pnctical, not to say cross. "I 

don't see why," she said, tartly ; " I don't 

see any reason for our altering onr plans. 

Everything ia ready." ■

" Everything," chorused Miss TT'V^"^*' ; 
" directioa-lafaels sewn on to the holland 

covers of the boxes, and Cokeham's fly 
ordered at eleven-fifteen." ■

" Then I am certainly for onr doing as 

we had settled, and starting for Heme 

Bay — Heme Bay, Hannah — to-morrow 

morning." ■

"And leave the girls here by them- 

selves P " aaid Misa Hannah, her eyebrowa 

alnioat touching her coffee<ooloured 
"front," in astoniabment. ■

" Certainly," aaid Misa Martha, sliding 

imperceptibly into ber usual tone. "Their 

stay wiU not be prolonged, and they will 
have the services of the domeetics at their 

diaposal, to procure them all they may 

i^aire." ■

" Well, yes, that's true ! " stud Miss 

Hannah, who never had much opinion of 

her own, " and of cooise, now poor Mr. 

Middleham is gone, there ia no one to 

object, even if it were disagreeable to 

parents' feelinga, for Captain Stndley ia 

not that particular about his daughter. 

Poor Mr. Middleham, what a dreadful ■

hia hand, looking like life ! " ■

Miaa Martha looked up with ruffled 

brow. "The effigiea of homicides, not 

those of their victims, are modelled la wax 

by the ingeniooa Frenchwoman," she said. 

" I have been thinking, however, that this 

sad event may possibly have one grain of 

comfort for ns. The newapapers, in their 

record of the tragedy, must necessarily 
refer to the relations of the deceased, and 

in that way it will come to l^ht that Mr. 

Middleham had selected Chapone House 

aa the finishing-eBtahliahment for his niece, 

a choice, which, owing to Mr. Middle- 

ham's well-known opulence and taste, may 
have its efiect on others." ■

Tf ■
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" I don't know abont that," md Mies 

Hiv nn^h . "I've a notion that parents 

might not like to put their children to a 

school where there were mnrdered person's 

nieces, for fear it might be catching. 

However, since you've decided to go 

to-morrow, I've no time to stand gossiping 

here, as I've got to tell Bossetor all about 

the girls' meals, and not to take down the 

bed furniture, as I had ordered." And 
Miss EJAnnah trotted ofF on her business 

mission. ■

Meanwhile, &e two girls had ^ain 

etroUed out on to the heath, and seated 

themselves in their favourite spot. Gthco 
seemed to have recovered herself con* 

siderably, and to have much less need 

of Anne's snstaining arm, which again 
encircled her. ■

" This is a most awful thing to have 

happened, m; sweet Qraoie," said Anne, 

"I fear you ■mil feel the shock very much!" ■

" Tea, dear," said Grace. " Oh, o£ 

course, I know I shall. I wonder what will 

become of me — where I shall be seat to 

live I mean." ■

" Poor old man," mused Anne. " What a 

dreadful eiidin|; I Strangled in his bed, 
fighting with his last breath, to defend the 

keys which were his trust." ■

"It's quite horrible," said Grace, "I 

suppose I shall have to go to Madame 

Sturm, she is the only person I can think 
of- She is a kind of second cousin of 

mine, and always lives abroad." ■

"Do yon know," continued Anne, not 

heeding her, " that though I never saw 

your nncle, I can picture the scene quite 

vividly, to myself. Stories of miu^er 

have always had a kind of hideous f ssci- 

nation for me. I have pored over them 

until I could almost fancy the deed done 

before my eyes." ■

" Dear me, how dreadful ! " said Grace. 

" I suppose it will be Madame Sturm! But 

only fancy, Anne, if nncle has made no 

provision for me in his will, or has not 

made a will at all ; and those people who 

are so methodical in all other matters, are 

frequently very careless about that. I 

shall have to go out as a governess, or do 

Som.ething to get my liviiig." ■

" That is a prospect which, applied to 

myself, has not the least terror, but is 

rather agreeable than otherwise," said 

Anne. " No doubt you, who have been 

brought np with other expectations, would 

feel it differently. But I don't think, 

dear, yoa have much to fear. Your uncle 

was too just a man not to take care of ■

yoQ, and too bnsiness-like not to provide 

tor any contingency." ■

" Then it wdl he Madame Sturm ! " said 

Grace. " Did yon hear me say she Uvea 
abroad, dear? I don't know where 

exactly, but I hope Paris, though any- 

where abroad must be lively after Hamp- 
stead, and school ! I wonder whether she 

goes into any society — balls, I mean, and 

that kind of thing ; or whether she only 

has stnpid old people to play cards of au 

evening! " ■

" As yon are by no means certain that 

yon are ever to see anything of Madame 

Sturm," said Anne, nnable to restrain a 

smila, " it seems almost too early to 

speculate on her possible way of life, 
doesn't it, Gracie dear p " ■

" Yes, I dare say, but of course I must 

go somewhere, Anne," returned Grace, 
" and it looks to me as if Madame Sturm 

were my only chance ! You would come 

and see me there, wouldn't you, dear ? " ■

" I suppose my coming would depend a 

good deal upon where I was," said Anne; 

"but, as I have already told you, I am 

entirely in the dark as to what I may do 

in the future. At present I do not even 

know whether papa may not be annoyed 

with me for having settled to reniaio ■

Bnt the next day brought a solution to 

this doubt. Early in the afternoon Miss 

Studley was informed that "a gentleman 

from the hank wished to speak to her," 

and, on repairing to the drawing-room, 

accompanied hy Grace, Anne fonnd, instead 

of Mr. Heath, whom she had espected, a 

fair yonng man with a boyish figure, a 

quantity of chestnut hair parted down the 

middle of his comely bead, bine eyes, and 

regular features. He was very well dressed, 
too, and looked as little like Anne's idea 

of a bank clerk as did Mr. Heath. ■

" MissStndley? " said this yonng gentle- 

man iu evident doubt, looking from one to 

the other of the girls as they entered the ■

" I am ^iss Stodley," said Anne, with 

a grave bow; though Grace, who seemed 

quite to have recovered from the shock oE 

the previous day, whispered in her ear, 

" let me speak." ■

"I mnst apologise," said the yonng 

gentleman, who looked pleased at the in- 

telligence, " for intruding on you, and for 

being obliged to introduce myself. My 

name is Danby, Walter Danby; here ia ray 

card," and he laid it on the table ; " and 

my friend Heath has asked me to come ■
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to yoQ ae the bearer of a meesage from 
him." ■

" Yoa are one of the clerks in the bank, 

sir 'f " asked Anne, who began to feel that 

the visitor was giving himself airs. ■

" Ya — yea," said Mr. Danbj, who was 

taken aback by this abrupt enquiry, and 

who did not regain his composure nntil 

ho had glanced at his card, which had 

the words, " Pelham Club " engraved 

in one comer. The sight of these words 

seemed to act aa a kind of tonic; 

and ^T. Danhy resumed, " I am to 

tell you, 2fi88 Stndley, that Mr. Heath 

savr Captain Stodley last night, according 

to promise, and that there is no objection 

to your remaining here with Miss Middle- 

ham. When Misa Middleham goes. Cap- 

tain St^dley will either come or send for 

yon. That was tlie message," said Mr. 

Danby, who, all the time he was speaking, 

kept his bloe eyes fixed on Anne, in frauk, 

involuntary admiration. ■

" Thank you, veiymuch, for bringing it, 

Mr. Danby," said Anne. "I should have 

introduced yon to my friend. Miss Middle- 

ham. That is pleasant news that Mr. 

Danby brings, is it not, Oracie ? " ■

" Very pleasant for me, dear, though 

I'm afraid it will be dull enough for you 

to have to remain here. Has anytluog 

been settled abont — my — any of the — 

arrangements — Mr.Danby?" asked Grace, 
in hesitation. ■

"The foneral is fixed for Thursday," 

said Mr. Danby, quickly comprehending 

what was meant ; " and, as the wilt is only 

read after the return from the cemetery, 

nothing can be definitely known until then. 

There was a romonr Uiia morning, how- 

ever, that the bank would be carried on 
under trustees." ■

" Yes ; I didn't mean about the bank," 

said Grace. " Yon did not hear anything 
abont Madame Sturm P " ■

" Madame Sturm ! " echoed Mr. Danby ; 

" not a syllable ! " ■

" I fear, from your silence on the point, 

that nothing further has been discovered 

about the murder," said Anne. ■

" There is at present not the remotest 

cine to the murderers. The police are 

pottering about the premises, and making 

the nsual investigation ; bat we all know," 

said Mr. Danby, speaking as though he 

were at least sixty years old, and had 

passed his life in snch matters, " we all 

know how much that is worth. And yet 

it ought not to be a difficult matter to 

catch them. They carried ofi some splendid ■

jewellery, which could be recognised at 

once if they attempt«d to sell it. I myself 

conld swear to it in any court of justice 
in the land." ■

"That ought to lead to their detection," 
said Anne. ■

" And sooner or later it will ; I foel 

convinced of that. Now, I'm afraid I 

mast take my leave. I hope to be selected 

again as the bearer of news to you, Miss 

Stndley. Can I say anything to Mr. 
Heath from you. Miss Middleham ? I shall 

only be too delighted to be of service." 

And Mr. Danby bowed himself out of the ■

He too had his reflections in the cab 

which bore him townward. He was not 

a very wise yonng man, and was, perhaps, 
a little conceited. Bat he was born and 

bred a gentleman, honourable, upright, 

and true ; and he thought on his home- 

ward drive that he bad never seen a girl 

who had taken his fancy bo much aa 

Anne Studley. ■

" That's what I call a horrid little man," 

said Grace, as soon as the door had closed 
behind him. ■

" I do not see that you have any cause 

for saying so, Grace ! " said Anne, warmly. 

" He struck me as being perfectly gentle- 

manly and polite, and nothing conld be 

kinder than the way in which he offered 

his services to yoa ! ' ■

" Oh, yoa dear Anne ! how easily you 

can be taken in ! " cried Grace, laaglung 

and clapping her hands. " He was a very 

little man then, and had beantifnt 

curly hair, and bine eyes ! I'm sure you 

ought to speak up for him, for the way in 

which he was taken with yoa, was qnite 
wonderful. I never saw such a case of 

sudden smite 1 " ■

" How very abenrd you are, Grace ! " 

said Anne, blushing. "I am enro I saw 

nothing of the kind. Mr. Danby was not 

here five minutes, and it is only one of the 

heroes of those novels you are so fond of, 

who could be what you call 'smitten' in 
so short a time." ■

" 'Love at first sight, first-born, and heir 

to all,' " cried Grace, laughing again, " a 

companion to the * Gardener's Daughter,' 

by Tennyson, to bo called the 'Captain's 

laughter,' l^ — lot me look at his card — 

by Walter Danby ! What a pretty little 

name ! And he belongs to a club, too — 
think of that! You will have to make 

him give up his club when you're married, ■

"I will think of what you say, dear, ■
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wben tiie time aniTes," said Anne, with a 

faiiLt smile. She had bad enough (d the 

joke, bat nerertheleae ahe took the card 

which Gi'ace had thrown on to the table, 

and when she vu alone in her room, 

locked it awaj in her deek among the few 

treaenreB she poaaeased. ■

During the next three dt^i, when they 

w«re left to themfielres, the girls talked a 

great deal abont Ur. Daaiby, for the anhject 

«:as one on which Grace thought she rather 

ahone in the exercise of her wit, white, 

thongh Anne always pretended annoyance, 

it waa secretly agraeable to her. On the 

fonrth morning Hr. Danby cams agKin, 

and Grace acknowledged to herself how 

good-looking he was as he advanced 

towards them — they were in the' drawing- 

room- — with a bright Qnuh on hia checks. 

" This time," he said, after the first saluta- 

tiona, " I am the bearer of a miseivo for 

each of yoa. This," taking from hie pocket 

a square bine envelope inacribed in broad 

round characters, " was given to me for 

you. Miss Middleham, by old Mr. Hick- 

man, the lawyer, who has been constantly 

at the bank for the laat few days. Your 

packet is not so formidable-looking, Uiss 

Stadley ; only this little note which Mr. 

Heath aaked me to hand to you." And as 

he handed it to her their eyea met, both 

earnest, his ardently, hera quietly, and 
each full of information for the other. ■

"Don't read yonra ontil we see what is 

in mine, Anne," said Graces "this is a 

moat terrible-looking communication, and 

I fancy all my figure life depends on what 

it aajs ! " ■

" Mine will keep very well, dear ! " said 

Anne, glancing at the address of the note 
which ahe held in her hand. " It is from 

papa, and no doubt contains his directions 

as to what I am to do. Bead yoora, Grace, 

I am all impatience to-lieBr your fate ! " ■

Grace broke the big red ae^ bearing the 

letters H. A; H., in old-fashioned boldness, 

without the slightest attempt at mono- 

grammatJc combination, tmd unfolding the 

square stiff aheet of quarto paper, r^td as 
followB : — ■

" 96, Berle Stnet, Lincoln's Inn P^di. ■

"Dbae Madam, — ^We have to inform you 

that your deceased uncle, the late Mr. 

William George Middleham, has W will 

dated 3rd January last, constitutea you, 

on attaining your majority, his sole heiress 

and residuary legatee. Tlie will further 

provides that should the testator's decease 

take place — as has unfortunately proved 

tie caee— while you were under age, you ■

shoidd be domiciled until tite attainment 

of your majority with your relative, 

Madame Storm, she being paid Boch a 

yearly stipend for jonr maintenanoe, Ac, 

as maj be agreed upon between her and 
Mr. Hillinim , tho exocidor of the wilL 

Puranant to these instmotions, we have 

communicated with Madame Sturm, who 

is now residing No. 100, Pa^qieladorf AUee, 

Bonn, on the Rhine, and should she accept 

the charge, our Mr. Hil'""™ will be with 

yon on Monday next, at 6 p.m., for the 

purpose of escorting you by the night 

mail, to that phwe. — your obedient 

servants, "HiLLMAfl iSD HlCKS." ■

" That is indeed good news about the 

money," said Anne, aa Grace finished the 
Itttcr. "I was Bure Mr. Middleham's 

sense of justice would have prompted him 

to take care of you." ■

" Oh, is it not excellent ? " swd Grace. 

" And you eee it is to be Madame Sturm's, 

after alt ; but she does not live in Paris, as 

I thought What a bore ! There's no doubt 

atx>tit her taking me, I should think ; abe 

will be only too glad of what these old 
creatures call in their letter, ' the stipend. 

And your note, Anne : you have not toW 
me what that was alwut P " ■

" I will tell yon preaently, dear ; it was 

not of much importance," said Anne, who 

had read it, and quietly placed it in ber 

breast. It consiatod only of a few Unee, 

mnning thus: ■

"DeabAsnb, — Tourfriend.leaTesHamp- 

stead, I find, on Monday; eo be at the 

Paddington Station a few minutes before 

five on that day, and look out for me. — 

Affectionately yours, G. S. ■

-'P.S. — Don't make any guying ar- 

rangements about correspondence wiUi 

Miss Middleham, or going to see her, or 

anything of that kind. I want you to 

forget her, and everyone and everfthing 

connected with your achool-dayB, and to 

begin quite a new life. I am urgent on 

this point, so please attend to it." ■

"Mr. Heath told me I was to bring 

back an answer to the lawyer's lettra', Mies 

Middleham," aaid Mr. Danby. "I merely 

anggeet this, without any wish to Imrry 

you." ■

" Well, then, I'll write it at ouoe. Will 

you come and help me, Anoe ? Oh no, 

of course not ; there's not the least occa- 

sion for that," she added, looking at her 

companion ; " I can do it perfectly by 

myself. I've only to say I'll be ready for 

old Mr. What's-his-name on Monday. 

Don't you think, Anne, you had better ■
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take Mr. D&oby into the garden while I 

am writing? It is so very hot in this 

room." And, smiling to herself at the 

readiness with which this piece of Btratsr- 

gem — the first she had ever attempted — 

was adopted, Q-cace applied herself to 

writing her note. ■

She had writtea, and sealed it, and 
looked into the "Beanties of the British 

Poets," and Bhaken np a very stroaky 

bottle of Alum. Bay sand, to try and get 
the contenta to mix, before Anne and Mr. i 

Banby returned. Then Mr. Dauby took 

the note, and his leave — Anne, at O-raee's 

Boggestion, accompanying him to the 
door. ■

"I am Bare no mancenvring mamma 

conid be better to yon than I am, dear," 

said Grace with a langb, when Anne re- 

ttu-ned, " I feel that I arranged the two 

opporttmities with the most consummate 

tact, and I only hope you both took 

advantage of them ! " ■

" Yon are a ridiculous little goose," said 

Anne, again blushing, "andl don't under- 

stand what yon mean." ■

" I am not very clever, I know, but I 

have eyes in my head," said Grace. " Of 

coarse I'm not surprised at the little man's 

being taken nith you, but that yoo, my 

sober, grave darling, should return it so 

qnickly — oh, it's no uaeyonr shaking your 

head, I watched you when he came into 

the room, and all the time he was talking 

JQst now, and I'm certain of it. He is a 

very nice little man, dear, and very nice- 

looking, sod I'm sure I don t see 

why " ■

" Will yon give your attention for one 

minute to something serious," interrupted 
Aung, " That note I received was from ■

Spa. I could not Bpeak before Mr. inby, but in it he orders me to give up 

all further commanication with you, and 

amy hope of seeing you again ! " ■

" Not see me again I No further com- 

munication ! Why, what on earth does he 
mean? What are his reasons f " cried 

Grace, sobered in an instant. ■

"I told you before, he never gives any 

reasons, dear, he simply issues his orders 

— which I am bound to obey ! " said Anne, 

with a sigh. ■

" Yes, but I am not bound to obey 

Captain Stndley's orderB, and I don't 

intend to, that's more ! " said Grace, 

firing np. "He cannot pre vent my writing 

to you, I suppose P " ■

" Bat if jou had no answers, dear, you 

would Boon grow tired of writing," said ■

Anne. "No, I fear we must give np aU 

our pleasant plans for the future." ■

" I will not give them up," said Grace, 

petolantly. " You are not going to be 

under your father's dominion all jour life, 

and — and besides, I have a kind of pre- 
sentiment about this, which I cannot 

explain. We must arrange some method 

of communication, in case of our urgently 

wanting to see each other, Anne." ■

" It would not be difficult, dear," said 

Anne. " We could arrange some catch- 

word as a signal, and state what we 

wanted, in a guarded manner, in an 
advertisement in the Times," ■

" I know, I understand," said Grace, 

"Ellen Webster used to eall it the 'agony 

column.' Her brother ran away from 

school, because he could not eat fat, and 

hid with his uccle, and they only got him 

back by advertising in the Times that he 

should have mora pocket money, and 
what he liked to eat.' ■

" We must fix upon some word, and 
take care to remember it," said Anne. "It 

shonld be something striking. What shall 
it be?" ■

I think ' spero ' is a nice word," said 

Grace, " and very safe, because it's Latin, 

and no one would think that girls would 
use it." ■

" Ite meaning renders it inapplicable to 

me," said Anne, with a shudder. "It's 

nothing, dear," she added, in reply to 

Grace's tender look of enquiry, " only a 

shiver ran through me, I suppose I must 
have taken cold. Now for the word. 

' Tocsin ' is the best, I think ; it is nn- 

commoD, and eiproBsea what we mean — 

an alarm-signal, a call for help." ■

" ' Tocsin ' is qnite splendid," said 

Grace, " and I'll write it down at once in 

my memorandum- book. I've had the 

book a long time," she added, "and have 

never vvritten anything in it yet, except 

the date of my own birthday, and of course 
I should have remembered that without. 

I'm glad I have something to make a 
memorandum of." ■

When the time for final parting arrived, 

there was a very sad scene. Grace com- 

pletely broke down and wept profusely, 

and even Anne's sterner nature gave way. ■

" If ever you are in trouble, my darling, 

he sure to let me know," were Grace's last ■

" Be sure of that ! " said Anne, whose 

anna were round her. " God bless and 

guard you, my pet ! Kemember Tocsin." ■
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What conld have brongfat Mr. Danby to 

the PaddiDgton stationP Anne noticed 

hiin directly she arrived, looking abont 

in a lietlesB, pnrpoaeless way. Ho caught 

her eye at once, raised his bat, and seemed 

about to approach her. But the next 
minute she felt a touch on her shoulder, 

and looking ronnd, saw her father. ■

AT THE FBAHgAIS. ■

Incalculably more people know the 

Theatre Pran^ais by tepntation than by 

personal experience. ItstondBin the centre 

of Paris life. It presents its colonnaded 

portals to the stream of after-dinner pro- 

menaders, almost as a net opens itself to the 

entrance of a shoal of fish. The best pieces 

of the best authors are played there, by the 

best actors the nation can supply. The 

pronunciation of the language is a model of 

purity. The performance is admirably 

complete, the smallest parts being filled 

as carefully as the leading characters, and 

impressing the spectator with the belief 

that every one of the performers is a star. 

And yet tourists, as a rule, do not frequent 

the Th^ litre Francais. It has always 

had lie own special audience, fit though 

few ; quite recently, indeed, it has become 

a fashionable rendezvous, but not of 

passing travellers. They mostly go where 
their ears can be tickled with bouffe- 

operattic strains ; where pictures more 

and more bright and gaudy stimulate 

their satiated eyes ; and where ever- 

twinkling feet and legs render needless 

any appeal to the brain or the heart. The 

Th^Atre Franfais professes to live by cul- 

tivating appeals to the higher facnltice, 

exclusively of most of the rest ; and there- 

fore visitors hurrying off to other scenes 

do not go to its really serious and con- 

scientious perfonaances. Their abstention 

is both explicable and excusable. ■

To travellers who don't know French, or 

whose knowledge does not extend much 

beyond " Combien p " and " s'il vous plait," 

it is all one whether the French they hear 

be spoken ill or well ; and, if they wish to 

take French lessons, they will probably 

select some other time and place. But 

even persons who read French fluently 

and with ease, although, for want of 

practice, they speak it with anything but 

fluent facility, still have a difficulty in 

following it when spoken, and find that it 
colts for a certain stretch of attention 

which they are not, at all times, in a ■

disposition to exert. After a long and 

weary day's sight-seeing ; after remedy- 

ing bodily fatigue by a hearty dinner 
taken in the insular belief that all French 

wines are " light," people's wits are 

scarcely in trim to catch the deticat« 

shades of polished acting in a foreign 

language. Moliore delights them not, nor 
Corneille either. De Mnsset's bitter satire 

is unintelligible. They think an intricately 

and skilfully constructed plotdull, when the 
dulness lies in their own tired-out senses. 

The drama, legitimate or not (or even an 

opera like " L'Africaine," with music not to 

be appreciated and enjoyed at first hear- 

ing), sends them to sleep infallibly. Nor is 

their taste or their intelligence necessarily 

defective or to blame. They have simply 

committed the common mistake, of trying 

to compress a week's existence into a day. 

Consequently, as they must spend their 

evening somehow, and in some way in 

which they conld not spend it at home, 

they betake themselves to a Champs- 

Elystan Cafe chantant, to the equestrian 

exercises of the Cirqae de I'lmperatrice, to 

the miraculous splendours of the " Pilules 

dn Diablo" or the " Pied do Mouton," or 

to the tuneful, spectacular, and chore- 

grsphic enchantments of " Orphde aux [ 

Enfcra." There, post-prandial houra glide 

easily away, without mnch tension of the 

mental powers. Such travellers are wise 

in their generation and their holiday trip. 

If leathetically wrong, they are practically 

and prude ntially right. ■

The way to relish and profit by a good 

representation at the Theatre Fran9ais 

is this. Don't worry yourself to death 

with doing Paris the day before, but get 

the printed plays to be acted as bood as 

they are announced on the bill. Send to 

the box-office to take your places, but stop 

quietly all that morning at your hotel or 

lodging, and read those plays as carefully 

as if you were a competitive candidate. 

Lookout in your dictionary every unknown 

word ; ask the meaning of every phrase 

whose purpose is not clear to you. Take 

a gentle walk, as if under medical treat- 

ment ; dine lightly, be in your box or 

your stall ten minutes before the curtain 

rises ; and you will not regret an evening 

so prepared and spent, especially if you 

adopt the good theatrical custom (lost 

elsewhere) of supping sociably afterwajde. ■

It may be naturally supposed that the 

Tbi-Alrc Franfais enjoys an honourable 

and important place, with frequent mention 
and record in French literature. One of ■

=P ■
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the most recent of these is to be 

foand in a pablicstion entitled " Foyers 

et Coulisses : Histoire Anecdotiqne dee 

ThMtres de Paris, avec photognipbieB ;J' 

tbe fint of the aeries being two smalt 

Tolnmea devoted to the Com^die-Franfaise 

— its older, more correct, and more honour- 

able title, since it is not so mnch a theatre 

as an institntion, a society exercising the 

powers of self-government. The Society 

dates from 1680, the title from 1689. The 

first sabvention was made in 1682, by the 

king's granting his comeditus an annual 
allowance of twelve tlionsand livres 

(francs). ■

The triampha and the tribolationa of 

the ComSdie-Fran^aise, the risings and 

ebbings of the tide of ito f ortimes, make too 

long a history to be given here ; in fact, 

its fortanes were naturally affected by the 

fortunes of France. Not nnfreqnently, 

it had to shift its lodgings. Political con- 

-volsions did it no good, bnt still conld 

not prevent ita surviving lo this day. 

While occnpying the building now known 

as the Od^on, which they inaugurated 

on the 9th of April, 1782, the Comfidie- 

Fran^ise substitated for candles the 

oil- lamps invented by the Sieur Qain- 

qnet, from whom they derived their 

name. Also at the Odeon, in 17H9, the 

Commie -Franfaise first announced on the 
bills tbe names of the actors who were 

to fill the respective parts. Hitherto, the 

names of tbe pieces only had been given. ■

At the Revolatioii, the Comediens ordi- 

naircs dn Boi were obliged to alter tbe 

name of their establishment ; it then took, 

in 1789, tbe official title of ThMtre de la 

Nation. While the public performances 

were noisy and riotous, the company was 

divided byintemaldissensions; politics had 

split the once nnited troop into two. The 

democratichalf i inclndingTalma, Dngazon, 

and (not onr) Madame Vestris ; deserted 

their comrades and performed at the 

Palais-Boyal, in the former Salle des 

Yarift^s Amnsantes, which subsequently 

became the present TheAtre-Fran^ais. 

The royalist actors and actresses remained 

where they were, but were obliged to 

conform to the new regulations, and £o 

impress on the pieces which they played 

.1 decidedly republican colouring. ■

Whether a play were writt«n in prose 

or verge, titles such as Monsieur, Madame, 

Monscigneur, had to be replaced by Citoyen 

and Citoycane. Bnt as there is no con- 

vincing a man or a woman against their 

will, the royaliht company persisted in ■

maintaining an attitude hostile to repub- 

lican ideas and in playing pieces full of 

pointed allusions to the excesses of up- 

start demagogues. In 1793, two new come- 

dies, " L'Ami des Lois," and "Pam^laou la 

Vertu recompensee," drew down upon 

them the vengeance of the powers of the 

day, who swore to exterminate the Com^die, 

root and branch. Bobespierre called the 

Thefktre Fraufais " the disgusting haunt 

of tbe aristocracy, and tbe insulter of 

the Revolution." This ended by the 

closing of the The&tre and the arrest of 

the comedians. In the nigbt of September, 

3, 1793, the actors of the Od^n were 

arrested in their own private lodgings 
and conducted, the men to tbe Madelon- 

nettes and the women to Salute- Pel agio. 
Collot d'Herbois simply required " that 
the head of the Com^e should be 

guillotined and the rest transported." 

Happily, his amiable project was not 

carried out, and after a short imprison- 

ment the comedians were set at liberty. ■

On this occasion, the actors' insubordin- 

ation had been committed out of malice 

prepeuse ; since then, they have occasion- 

ally, though rarely, been disloyal by 

misadventure. In 1852, a play-bill of 

the Come die- Fran 9aise bore a passably 

seditions meaning. They gave on the 

same evening a cantata by some for- 

gotten author, and one of Alfred de 

MuBset's pieces. The two together formtd 

the phrase " L'Empire c'est la Paii. II 

ne faut jurer de rien," or " the Empire 

is Peace. Don't make too sure of any 

thing." ■

Tbe FirstEmpire restored prosperity,and 

1803found the ComMie-Fran^aise installed 

at the comer of the Bue Richelieu, with 

an annual subsidy of 100,(K>0 franca, in 

the house designed by the architect Louis, 

tbe same who built the very handsome 
and commodious theatre at Bordeaux. 

Bonaparte treated the Society with special 

favour. During his moments of repose, 
he invited the Com^die-Fnuicaise to 

follow him to the palaces of Versailles, 

Saint-Cloud, Malmaison, Compiegne, and 

Fontainebleau. There, he especially de- 

lighted to listen to Comeille's tragedies, 

as acted by Talma (who also gave him 

lessons in costume, carriage, and deport- 

ment), and by Mdlle. Georges, who is 

reputed to have awakened tender passions 
in the hero's breast. Mdlle. Mars was his 

comic Muse, and all her life long she 
retained the warmest admiration of the 

fallen conqueror. ■
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Ot these now distant tbeAtricivl BtarB 

■we obtain a nearer view throngb Alexandre 

Dnmaa the Elder's tekHcope. Writing to 

Jules Janin, by way of gossiping prolngne 
to his "Grand Dictionnaire de Cuiaiue," 

be reminds him that tbey used to snp 

pretty regularly with the two theatrical 

qneens of the day. After "Henri III." 

they Trent to eat almond sonp at Mdlle. 

Uars'a, the Qneen of Comedy, who then 
resided in the Rne de la To nr-dca- Dames. 

After the performance of " Cbriatine " at 

the Odfen, then occupied by the company 

of the Com^ die- Fran ^aise, they betook 

themselves to the Empress of Tragedy, 

Mdlle. Georges, Rue de I'Oneat, to eat 

tmffle salad, plentifnily seasoned with 

pepper and allspice. Dnmas thinks that 

almond sonp is a fair representative of 

Mdlle. Mars, whilst tmfHe salad conveys 

a happy idea of Mdlle. Georges'a charac- 

teristicB. What joyons times ! Didn't 

they langh heartily at those suppers ! 

When Mdlle. Georges bad taken off the 

oostnme of her character and pnt on her 

own private evening dress — which, accord- 

ing to the cnstom of great actresses, she 

did in the presence of her assembled 

intimate frieodB — they left her dressing 

(and reception) room together, and open- 

ing an iron gnte of the Lnxembourg 

Gmden, of which she had a key, they 

crossed the garden, and by another iron 

gate entered the garden which belonged 

to her hnnse. Long before reaching it, 

they conld see throngh the foliage, or 

rather throngh the branches stripped of 

their leavp.s (for it was winter), the bright 

light streaming from the dining-room 

windows. On entering the honse, a warm 

and perfumed atmosphere issued forth 

to welcome them. In the dining-room, 
an enormous dish of tmfiles of four or five 

pounds, awaited them. They sat down to 

table immediately, and Georges, whose 

toilette, as already stated, had been com- 

pleted at the theatre, drew the salad howl 

to her, spread its contents on a snow-white 

napkin, and with her fair royal hands and 

a silver knife, peeled the truffles with 
artistic skill. ■

Among the gnesta were Lockroy, sharp 

and full of raillery, but caressing people 

while he attacked them ; Gentil, editor 

of some review, a hmtal, reckless fellow, 

who boasted of being the first to call 

Racine a scamp ; Harel, the pretended 

master of the house, hnt in reality 

Geoi^es's slave, a charming personage, 

quick, witty, who made bons mots which ■

passed for Talleyrand's, and which held 

their ground as popular sayings; Jnlea 

Janin, the indefatigable chronicler ftnd 

critic ; and Alexandre Dnmas, who, jast 

arrived from the country, was training lum- 

self to narrative and dialogue in the midst 

of the amusing chatter which went on with- 

out respite or flagging during the two or 

three hours that the supper lasted. ■

It was different at Mdlle. Mars's. In 

spite of her age (which indeed was nearly 

the same as Mdlle. Geoi^es's) she retained, 

if not absolute youth, a great appearance 

and a great love of being young. She 

belonged to 17?8, and made no attempt 

to hide her years from her friends. A 

small piece of fumitnre, presented by 

Marie Antoinette to her mother (who gave 

birth to Mdlle. Mars on the same day the 

Queen gave birth to the Danphine), bore 
the dat« of 1778. ■

Mdlle. Mars contained within herself 

two perfectly distinct women ; the theatri- 

cal woman so well known to the public, 

and the woman of private life — the theatri- 

cal woman, with her caressing glances, 

her sympathetic voice, and infinite grace 

in every movement ; the woman of private 

life, with her hard eye, her harsh voice, 

and her abrupt gestures the moment she 

eTperienced the slightflst annoyance, from 

whatever source it might proceed. She 

had a lady companion whom she iHMnght 

from Bordeaux, to serve as dame de com- 

pagnie, reader, and drudge. This oom- 

pauion. Julienne by name, a clever person, 

took a liking to Dumas, and made him her 

confidant. One day, after describing a 

scene in which she had the courage to 

make no reply to C^liraeoe's scolding, 

and received his compliments accordingly, 

she said, " My dear Dnmas, yon know how 

to contrive everything, including comedies; 

can't you suggest some occupation in 

which I can listen with downcast eyes to 

the insults she utters, and in which n^ 

impatience can find vent, without showing 

itself openly ? " ■

" My dear Jalienne,"he answered "sup- 

pose you take np landscape drawing." ■

" But I know nothing about painting," 

the poor girl replied. ■

" Ckiod," he answered; " landscape 

drawing requires no knowledge of paint- 

ing. AH you have to do is to make 

straight lines, to represent the trunks 

of trees, and a sort of frizzled green 

daubing of diverse shades, for the foliage. 

Although I never yet have handled the 

brush, I will give yon your first lesson ■

r ■
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to-morrow- Tea abill have drawing-paper, 

a box of colours, and a colonred lithograph 

of a forest to copy. In fine weather, tliat 

is when C^limene is amiable, von will do 

the tree-tracks, joa will make straight 

Itnee. On. stormy days, wben she is ctosa- 

geaiasd, aod yonr hand tremblea with 

rage, yoa will pat ia the foliage. If she 

Dotioea ii, and aska what yoa ore doing, 

yoa will aay that yoa are clothing your 
naked oak-branches with leaves. She 

can't object to that. Yon will gramblo 

within your teeth, and yonr anger will 

expend itself npon the tree-tops." ■

The next day he kept his word. Jnlionne 

took to it kindly, and. thanks to her in- 

stnuHer, began one of the prettiest 
forests ever seen. Whenever he called 

on Mademoiselle Mars, the first tblng he 

did was to go and look at Jolieone's 

drawing, attuiding with its face tnmod 
to the wall. If the tree-tranka bad in- 

creased in number, "Ah, ah!" he would 

say, "the weather has been calm, and we 

hare caltivated the upright line;" but if, 

on the oontrary, the twigs hod been hang 
with verdure unkDOwn to botaniste, "Oaf ! 

poor Julienne," he woald say ; " this looks 

as if there had been a tempest." And then 
Julienne would confide her sorrows. ■

The habit of domineering does not decrease 

with years. Uademoiselle Uars'a colteagnee 

at the theatre, dramatic aathors especially, 

had too often soffered from her wilfulness, 

not to wish to be rid of it. A reaaonable 

pretext woe at hand, but nobody dared 

venture on its a{q>liGation. ■

In spite of the aucceas of two preceding 

pieces, th^ had refused Dumas'a play 

"Un Manage sons Louis XY." Uade- 

moieelle Mars ins^ctively divined one of 

the eaoses. "My dear fellow," she said 

to Dninas, " they have refused joo, because 

you mentioned that the part of the 

Comtesse was (or me; and as they are 

wishing to be qait of me, they aaid, ' If 

she has a new part, we shall have to keep 

her on a year longer.' " She was not 

mistaken. Still, who would undertake to 

bell the cat P Who would depose her and 

set up a rival queen in the person of 
Hodemoisetle Pleasis P ■

Dnmss's material and business affairs 

were managed by an excellent friend, who 

had not the sligbest idea of the theatrical 

werld. He thoi^htMdlle. Plessis chorni- 

ii^, and be was right; people told him 

that Mdlle. Mars was old, which he 

believed, and was wrong : for a woman 
with Man's talent is never old. Mdlle. ■

Plessia's chest was weak; and Dutnoa'a 

friend, who lived in the oonntry and kept 

goate, sent her goats' milk every morning. 

Every evening he went to the green-room, 

where they ftll dinned into his ears, " Can 

you fancy old Mars, at sixty-five, playing 

the part of a girl of seventeen P Really, 

somebody ought to tell her to her face 

that ahe has forty yeu^ too many for the 
character." ■

He heard this so often, that he coold 

think of nothing else. One'evening, he 

answered, "But, if somebody ought to 

tell her, why don't yoa tell her so your- 
self P " ■

"Oh ! ahe would say what she always 

says— that we want to turn bw oat of the 

house through iealonsy." ■

" Very well, then ; I will tell her." ■

'■ You P You dare not. WheK will 

you tell her P " ■

" To-morrow, at latest." ■

" Why not to-night P She acta to-aigbt. 

Look there ; she has finished her part, 

and is gone to her dressing-room. Bat 

I see yoa hang back ; your courage is ■

" Cooling, is it P I am off at once." 

And the reckless st^-qaencher rushed 

into Mdlle. Mora's " loge " before ahe had 

time to complete her change of costume. ■

" Who's that P " inquired the EKtress, 

surprised at the introsion. "What do 

you want, coming in without asking 
leave ? " ■

" 'Tis I, Mademoiselle, Monsieur So- 

and-so. I want to tell you what sobody 

^se has the coun^e to say." ■

" And what may that be ? " ■

" That you ore too old to play the 

Comtesse, and that you would be wise to 

hand over the part to Mademoiselle 
Plessis." ■

'' Mademoiselle Plessis shall have the 

part to-morrow, Monsieur. And now, 

if you please, leave my room. I want to 

finish dressing." ■

Next morning, Mdlle. Mara sent back 

the part and announced that she had done 

with the Com^die-Fran^vse. ■

OUT ON THE SCAB. 

OoLD fU«h«a bank to the glowing weat, 
Frook the haadlsod, croimed wiui gonea. 
Silver gjeuiui oat from tiie aea'a broad bnaati 
In the manM of the wild " whits horaae." 

Like sappliire jhinea eaoh olear roek pool, 
Where broira, and crimson, uiit roes, 

The eea-flowem, sh;, and ftcentleai, and oool. 
Are wooed }iy the wiads to nncloie ; 
And the billowB, like warrior* runtmg for war, 
Stanaj and r^iilar, aweep to the Scar. ■

=r ■
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Gte7, and jsgged, and orad, ud itrODg, ■
The rocki lie under the head, ■

While tbe break en >iag their mightj aoag. ■
The dirge for the mBrinen dead; ■
For thick I ween do the uilora lie ■

Down in the ocean deep, ■
With the wind's low Bob, and tbe Mamew'i cry, ■

For lollaby o'er tbeir sleep ; ■

Little tbe; reok of tbe moan at the bar, ■
Or the fierce rorf " caJling," out on the Scar. ■

Man; a token of etonn and of d«&th ■
Mnrt lurk in those rocky caFea, ■

Left, when the foam hides all beneetfa, ■

And tossed by the fariooe wavea. ■

The gallant ship strikee hard and tut, ■
And the bine lights bnm in vain, ■

And the rocket hisses athwart the blatt. ■
And the fearless fishermen struu ■

To force tbe life-boat, where craah and jar ■

Tell bow timbers aie partiDg, ont on the Scar. ■

But oalm to-night as a babe's repoM ■

Do the tides and their whispers coine, ■
Unrmnring aye through the ebbs and flows ■

With their lips of creamy foam, ■
MuraariDE on 'neatb the roae-floshed sky, ■

Throngh the lovely gloaming of May j ■

Till the happy smiie creeps to heart and eye. ■
Sunning oU cares away ; ■
And tr^ and tnrmoil laide faint and far. ■

From the heart of the dreamer, ont on the Scar. ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

DCRHAU. ■

HiCiH throDed above the winding Wear 

Btaods tile ahrine of St. Cathbert, with 

ite triple towers, its chapel of the Nine 

Altars, and of Oar Ladv of Pit^, its 

solemn choir and rich djed and blazoned 

windows and Tast nave, its bellringer's 

walk, ite trsnsepta, its chantries, and its 

echoing aisles. "Huge and vast," were 

the epithets which Sir Walter Scott jnstlj 

applied to Darham, which had even Btmck 

Dr. Johnson as of a rocky solidity and 
indeterminate duration. ■

It was to this pile above the river that 

in 995, after the Danish invasion, the 

monks bearing the reatless body of St. 

Cathbert were led, by accidentally hearing 

a woman who was seeking a lost cow told 
that she woald find it at Dnnholm. The 

monks cleared the hill of thicket and 

forest, says the venerable legend, and 

bnilt the first chnrch of wattled boaghs, 

in the Saxon manner. Three years after. 

Bishop Aldrin began the stone chnrch 

which was known as the " White Chnrch," 

the Earl of Northumberland pressing all 

the labonrers between the Coqnet and the 

Tees to help in the holy labonr. ■

The two great bishops of Durham were 
Bee and Hatfield. The former was the 

prond prelate who led twenty-sis stan- 

dards to Edward's Scotch war, and who, 

Qraystanes tells na with horror, once 

' I London gave two ponnds a-piece for ■

fresh herrings, and on another occasion cat 

np hia costliest cloth for horse-trappinKB. 
His tomb, on which he was entitl«i " the 

strenuons patriarch of Jernsalem," is 

mentioned by Browna Willis. ■

Hatfield was bishop of Darham in the 

reign of Edward 111., and bnilt that 

stately episcopal palace, Darham Honse, 

in the Strand. His magnificent tomb is 

in the choir, and now forms the bishop's 
throne. ■

Darham cathedral was the scene of 

one of those disgraceful conflicts, not un- 

common in the middle ages, between 

the monks and the bishop — Philip of 

Poiotiers, whom the monks disliked as a 

foreigner, and locked out. He blockaded 
the cathedral like a fortress, lit firea at 

the doors and windows, and stopped all 

snpplies of food. One day, when the prior 

was celebrating mass, he sent in priests to 

seize the altar linen; and it was " pnlt 

devil, poll baker," till the strongest bore 

off strips of the prize. ■

Near the Galilee door of Durham cathe- 

dral was formerly the sanotaary. " Id 

the old times," says an old writer, "the 

abbey church, the churchyard, and all 

the circuit thereof was a saoctnary for all 

manner of men that committed any great 

oSence, as killing of a man in his own 

defence, or any ptisoners had broken ont 
of prison and fled to the said chorch door, 

and knocked, rapping at it to have it 

opened ; certain men did lye in two 
chambers over the north door for the 

porpose, that when any such offenders did 

come and knock, they were instantly let 

in at any hour of the night ; and did run 

quickly to the Galiley bell, and toll'd it, 

tiat whosoever heard it might know that 

some had taken sanctuary. When the 

prior had notice thereof, he sent his com- 

mands to keep themselves within the 

sanctuary, that is, within the chnrch and 

charch-yord, and that everyone should 

have a gown of black cloth, with a yellow 

cross, called St. Cnthbert's cross, npon 
the left shoalder." ■

St. Cathbert, like Tom Moore's im- 

gallaat St. Kevin, hated women, so that 

the Galilee was the only spot of the 

cathedral open to female worshippers- 

Even good and brave Queen Philippa was 

tamed oat at midnight from the prior of 

Durham's lodgings, because the monks had 
had no intimation of her admission within 

the preciuctfi. A bine lioe of stone in the 
floor of the nave still marks the limit 

for women, and a monk at noon used ■
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dftity to preach to them from an iron 

polpii in this Galilee. Stolen and 

reptitiona looks irere all the Durham 

women were allowed of St. Maiy's ahrine, 

Onr Lady of Pity, and others in the chapel 
of tbe veneiable Bede. ■

The Galilee, at the west end of Dnrham 

cathedral, consiBta of fire aisles formed by 

three rows of pillars. The arches are 

Norman, the windows pointed. These 

Galilees were nsed as resting-places for 

church proceasions to commemorate the 

passing of the Disciples into Galilee ; each 

halting-place of the processions having 

some appropriate name. ■

It is said that Bishop Pndoey planned 

some sumptnona additions to the east end 

of tbe cathedral, and for that porpose sent 
abroad for marble colnmns. Bat when his 

foundations were snnk deep, and his walla 

arose, tbe stones began to totter and shrink ; 

and it was only too plain at last, eren to the 

bishop, that Saint Cnthbert was oSended, 

and the work was relinqoished. Pndaey, 

ihns admoniahed, then bailt, instead, the 
Galilee at the west end of the cathedral for 

female worshippers and penitents. Accord- 

ing to Mr. Walcott, the Galilee was ao called 

from its being used for wonien and the 

dead, both being as repngnuit to Saint 
Cnthbert's Benedictines as the Galileans 

to the tme Hebrews. ■

A beaatifnl l^end of Durham oathedial 

is ihns related by B^ginald of Dorham. 

" A monk of Durham, keeping nightly 

vigil in the minster, sat down in the 

stalls and tiionght ; he raised his eyes ; 

he beheld in the misty distance three 

forms descend, and with slow steps come 

from the east towards the choir steps ; 

each had a bishop's habit, each was 

comely, venerable, and glorioos to behold ; 

and, as they 3>ansed, they sang Allelnia 

with the verse, with the sweetest strains 

of melody j then, towards the south, where 

the great cmciflx standa, was heard a choir 

of many voices singing in their several 

parts the prose, and it seemed as though 

clerks in their ministries were serving a 

bisbop-celebrant, for there the clear shining 

of tbe tapers was brightest, and thence 

the rich dehcions perfome of the incense 

breathed aronnd. Thoa the throe bishops 

sang their part, and the choir madeanswer 

with chanting wondrons sweet, whilst one 

celebrated as beseems a bishop, then all waa 

done ; once more the solemn procession 

passed on its way, and disappeared like 

faint images behind the altu' ; and they 

say that they who were at that service lie ■

asleep, revered in that ancient chnrcb, 

Aidan, Cathbert,Eadbert,andjSidelwold." ■

The great Easter ceremonials of the 

cathedral terminated on Easter - day, 

between three and fonr in the morning, 
when the service was in hononr of the 

Resurrection of onr Lord. The two oldest 

Benedictines came to tbe sepulchre, which 
was then covered with red velvet embroi- 

dered with gold. They first censed the 

shrine, then, with dne reverence, took oat 

an image of our Saviour, which had had 

the Holy Sacrament enclosed in crystal in 
its breast. The two monks then carried 

the im^e to the high altar on a velvet 

cnshion, censing it aU the time, the choir 

chanting the anthem of " Christus Resur- 

gens," At the close of the service tbe 

image was met at the south choir door by 

fonr ancient gentlemen, who bore over it a 

rich purple canopy, hung with gold fringe 

and red ailk, and who carried the image 

and sacrament in prooession all round the 

church, the whole choir following with 

torches and a great number of other lighta, 

rejoicing and praying most devoutly, and 

finally retoming to the high altar, to re- 

place the sacred image, to remain there till 

Ascension Day. Before this high altar, 

hung, by silver chains, fonr silver basins 

and fonr great wax candles, which burned 

day and night. ■

Easter, indeed, seems to have been a 

period of the year kept with great solemnity 

at Durham. It was then, from Maundy 

Thursday, before Easter, to the Wednes- 

day after Ascension Day, that they erected 

in the choir what they called the Paschal. 
As far as we can understand the old 

account, it consisted of seven huge candle- 

sticks of foliated metal, crowned netu^ the 

roof of the church by a huge wax candle, 

and adorned wiUi figures of the four 

evangelists and fonr fiying dragons. ■

On Good Friday.twoof the oldest monks, 

bearing a gold crucifix on a velvet cushion 

embroidered with the arms of St. Cuthbert, 

sat down on the loweetof the choir's steps, 

holding between them a picture of Oar 

Saviour. Then the prior first, and after 

him all the monks, took off iheir shoes, 

went down npon their knees, crept to the 

cross and kissed it, the whole choir mean- 

while singing a hymn. This service over, 

the two monks carried the cross reverently 

to the " Easter Sepnlchre," which had been 

erected that morning on the north side of 

tbe choir, near the high altar, returned it 

to the sepulchre, placing the sacrament 

on its breast, and setting two lighted tapers ■
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before it, to bnm till Easter-da; in the 

morning. ■

Defoe in 1771 deacribes being ahown 
at Darham the old clerical veatments 

which were still nned on Snndays and 

other holy days. They were rich with 

eanbroidety and emboiaed work of silver, 

and were quite a load to stand nnder. 

In 1634 the vestry of Durham con- 
tained sereral robes of crimson satin em- 

bossed with silver cberabim, and black 

copes wronght in gold and colours, the 

richest of which were given to King Charles 

at his visit. Warbnrton, when prebendiry 

at Durham, in 1779 first threw ofE the 

cope, finding the stiff high collar ruffle 

his great full-bottomed wig. la 1804, 

copes, aajB Mr. Walcott, were still worn 
at Durham cathedral altar on festivals and 

"gaudy "days. It is particnlarly mentioned 
in the chronicles of the cathedral that 

Ralph, Lord Nevill, the victor of the 

battle of Nevill's Cross, gave the cathedral 

a vestment of red velvet, richly embroidered 

with gold, silk, great pearls, and images of 

saints. His widow also gave the church 

many vestments with the Nevill arms em- 

broidered on the borders. The offerings 

at this nobleman's funeral were eight 

horses, four for war and four for peace, 

and three cloth of gold vestments inter- 
woven with Sowers. It is also mentioi.ed 

that at the Holy Thursday processions, 

when St. Bede's shrine, St. Margaret's 

cross, aod St. Oswald's picture were carried 

throngh the streets, the Durham prior 

always wore a rich cope of cloth of gold, 

BO massy that he could not walk upri^t, 

unless the gentlemen who boro his train 

supported it on every side. ■

Durham cathedral seems to have escaped 

pretty welldnring theoivil wars, but it was 

made a receptacle for Scottish prisoners, 
and fonr thoneand five hundred of these 

poor wretches starved and pined here, 

hundreds dying and being thrown care- 

leesly into holes dng for them. ■

The great church seems to have been 

a common thoroughfare in the time that 

Cuthbert Tonstal (Henry the Eighth) 

ordered the chapter to set up strong gates 

or screens of iron and wood, with gates 

round the choir, as in St. Paul's, London, 

to prevent dishonest folks stealing the 
books and vestments. ■

In the isfirmaiT of the Darham convent, 

nnder the master s lodge, was the monks' 

prison for notorious offenders, who were 

often left a whole year in chains, seeing no 

one bat the master of the infirmary, who ■

let down the meal throngh a trap door, " at 

a great distance from tbe priaonera." la 

the infirmary was a ch(^1, where four old 

women were pensioned. ■

On the north aide of the abbey gates was 

a school for poor children, maintained 

by the monks, and thess children were 

fed with the leavings of the monks' 
dinners. ■

After all, we perhaps underrate the plei^ 
aures of monastic life. A convent must 

have been a pleasant club for students of 

theology, mnsic, and painting. All ttte 

science and philosophy of the time «^ 

stored in the convent library. There was 

a great variety of employment, from ring- 

ing the bells and guarding tJie oopes, to 

teaching Uie yonug novices or visiting 

the poor. At the same time ther« woald 

be monks at mass and monks playing 

bowls, monks cooking and monks garden- 

ing, monks illnmiuating and monks being 
baried, monks in the cloister and monlu 

among the belts, monks welcoming fugi- 

tives to the sanctauy and monks enter- 

taining guests in the prior's hall, monks 

in the singing school and monks in tbe 

kitchen. Active and passive life, yon could 
follow either there; and, far from all these 

lesser cares and occupations, tiere vrare 

those daily services of prayer and praiae 

that rose np nnceasingly. ■

The Master of the Novices was generally 

an old and learned monk, and acted as 

schoolmaster to the six novices, who 

remained in the school seven years without 

wages till th^ could sing their first masB, 

and received their twenty shillings a ye^, 
like other monks, and found themselves. ■

Tbe Sacristan's Exchequer was in the 

north aisle, opposite Bishop Skirlaw's 

altfu-, and here he always kept a tan of 

sacrament wine. His dnty was to {provide 

bread, wine, and wax lights for the 

cathedral. He bad also to see the ^^aas 

windows repaired, the bells and bell ropes 

mended, and the chnrch kept claan. It 

fell to him, also, to lock np every night 

the keys of every altar in the csithedral, 

and, between seven and eight every morn- 

ing, to lay all the keys ont ready for the 

monks of each altar who had to say mass. ■

There were also attached to the oatiie- 

dral the bowcer, the cellarer, the temr, 

tJte keeper of the garners, aad tiao 
chamberlain. ■

This last official had to provide lins^- 

wolsey shirts, and sheets and socks for the 

monks and novices who were not per- 

mitted to wear linen. He kept a tailor ■
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dftily at work under him. The master ot 

the Common House had to proride spices 

and SgB and walnats for Lent, and saw 
to the monks' comfort in hall, and that the 

hogshead of wine was dnly replenished. 

The prior's chaplain had to receive all his 

rente and pay all his servants. ■

The snb-prior's chamber was over the 

monks' dormitory, 80 that he might know 

if any played trnant. His office wae to 

open every chamber door abont midnight, 
and call the names- He dined with the 

monks, said grace, and after five hod to 
see that all the doors were locked till five 

the next morning. ■

At the east end of the Frater honse 

stood the table for the novices, their 

master, and the elects ; and every day at 

metie one of the novices moanted a pi^pit 

at the south end of the hi^ table, and 

read eom© part of the Old or New Testa- 

ment is Iiatin. "When he had done reading, 

the master rang & silver bell hanging over 

bis head, thereby giving notice to one of 

the novices to come to the high table and 

say grace. That ended, they departed to 
their books. • ■

Within the Cloister Garth, over against 

the Frater honse door, was the condnit, 

with twenty-four brass tape, where at 

eleven in the morning the monks washed 
their hands and faces before dinner. This 

condnit was of marble roofed with lead, 

and had seven windows ; at the east side 

of the door hnng the monks' dinner-bell. ■

The priors of Durham Cathedral were 

ftlways buried in their cowls and boots. 

When snch a dignitary died, he was 
carried to the " Dead Man's Chamber " in 

tiie infirmary, and at night watched by the 

children of the almery in St. Andrew's 

Chapel, who sang David's Psalms ; and 

two monks sat all night at his feet watch- 

ing him. The next morning there was a 

soT^nn fnneral service in the chapter- 

honse, and be was then carried throngh 

the parlonr into the centry gtarth to be 

bnried, nnder a fine marble stone, with a 
silver chalice on his breast. His bine 

bed wae held over him by foor monks till 

he was horied, the sexton receiving the- 

bed as a fee for digging the grave and 

managing the funeral. ■

The high altar seems, in old time, to have 

been very splendidly adorned with hangings 

of white silk, and gamishingsof red velvet 

worked with gold flowers, and alabaster 

flgnres of Our Lady, St, Cnthberf, and St. 

Oswald. The canopy over the high altar 

was crowned with an allegorical gilt ■

pelican feeding her yonng. The pix was 
of pnre wronght gold, and the white cloth 

that hnng over it was of fine lawn, em- 

broidered with gold and red silk. The 

gospeller, who, like the epistler, wasasnb- 

ordinate in the Rervicc, carried the books, 

which were adorned with goldsmith's work. ■

On the high altar lay a volume richly 

covered with gold and silver, and with 

gilt letters, containing the names of all 
the benefactors to St. Cathbert's charcb 

from the foundation. The' altar plate 

consisted of gold and silver chalices, set 

with precions stones, gilt croets, silver 

candlesticks and censers, gold, silver, and 

crystal crosses for processions and silver 

holy- water fonts. ■

In the Bonth alley of the cloisters wae B 

lai^ hall, called the Frater honse, with a 

stone bench at the west end, reaching 

from the cellar to the pantry door. This 
hall was wainscotted and adorned with 

gilding and carving, having a picture of 

Onr Saviour, the Virgin, and St. John. ■

In a strong almery by the Frater honse 
door, theynsed to keep tEie great donble-gilt 

Grace cnp, which the monks passed round 

every day after meals. Therewas also stored 

the great gilt bowl, called " Jndas's Cap," 

which was used onlyon Maundy ThuTBdays. 

The same plate cupboard also contained 
the famous St. Bede's bowl — a double- 

gilt black bowl, which coold be taken 

to pieces, and which had in the midst a 

figure of the holy St. Bede, writing. 

Every monk had his silver-edged bowl, 

and the ewer in which the prior washed 

his hands was embossed with a figure of a 
moanted huntsman. The meat for the 

Frater hoase dinners was served out of 

the dresser window of the great kitchen, 

and the wine out of the great cellar. ■

At the tolling of the prayer bell every 
monk struck work, and erven the tran- 

scriber stopped half way in his illuminated 

letter. The Benedictines always went in 

pairs, to guard each other. On Wednes- 

days and Frid^s they fasted till tiiee 
o'clock, and, in Lent, every day till six in 

the evening. They were not to talk in the 

refectory during meals; and the readers, 

waiters, and cooks dined by themselves 

after the rest. The brothers slept in their 

clothes. Offenders were expelled the public 

table and the chapel service. A brother, 

received again after expulsion, was placed 

the last in the convent. Every monK had 

two coats and two cowls, and their old 

clothes were given to the poor. Each 
brother had a table book, a knife, a ■
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needle, and a handkerchief. The fonii- 

tare of the beds waa a blanket, rug, and 

pillow. ■

At the south side of the cloisters a porter 

satonaboardedBeat.tokeepthedoor. Near 

this seat was the long stone bench where the 

almB-children sat and waited on Maandy 

Thnradays. Each bo; on this day had a 

monk to wash his feet, and every monk 

then kissed tiie feet of a boy, and gave 

him thirty pence, seven red herrings, 

three loaves, a wafer cake, and some drink. 
The cnstom was continned till the six- 

teenth century, and was afterwards briefly 
revived in remembrance of the restoration 

of King Charles- ■

Bat nowdid these Benedictine monks of 

Barham Cathedral live, and what were the 

daily religions duties of those men who 
raised those roofs and climbed those stairs 

and knelt to Onr Lady of Pity, and talked of 
Saint Cnthbert's miracles, and who now 
lie beneath the worn stones of aisle and 

chantry, once reared by them in bygone 

ages to the glory of God ? To jndge from 
IViar ./Enard'e r^nmA of the rules, these 

monks worked hard at their obBervances. 

The Benedictines were obliged to perform 
their devotion seven times within fonr- 

and-twenty honrs. At cook-crowing, or 

theNoctnmal: This service was performed 

at two o'clock in the morning ; the reason 

for pitching upon thishonr, is taken partly 

from David's saying, " At midnight I will 

praise the Lord," and partly from a tra- 

dition of Our Saviour's rising from the 
dead about that time. Matins : These 

were said at the first hour, or, according 

to our computation, at sis o'clock ; at this 

time the Jewish morning sacrifice was 

offered ; the angels likewise were supposed 

to have acquainted the women with Our 
Saviour's resurrection about this hour. 

The Tierce, which was at nine in the 

morning, when Onr Savionr was con- 

demned and scourged by Pilate. The 
Sezte, or twelve at noon. The None, or 

three in the afternoon ; at this hour it is 

said Onr Saviour gave up the ghost ; 
besides which circumstance it was a time 

for public prayer in the temple at Jeru- 

salem. Vespers, at six in the aftemcon ; 

the evening sacrifice was then offered in 

the Jewish l«mple ; and Our Saviour is 

supposed to have been taken down from 

the cross at this hour. The Compline ; 

This service was performed after seven, 

when Out Saviour's agony in the garden, 

it is believed, began. The monks going 

to bed at eight, had six honrs to sleep ■

before the Nocturnal began ; if they went 

to bed after that service, it was not, as we 

nnderstani), reckoned a fantt; but after 

Matins they were not allowed that 

liberty. ■

The earliest secular tomb in Durham 

Cathedral, mentioned by Browne Willis, is 

that of Ralph, Lord Neville, who died 1361 

(Edward IIL) This was the son of that 

Lord Neville, who, in the reign of Edward 

Second, bad a dispute about his yearly 
offering of a stag on Saint Cuthberts 

Day as rent for Raby. ■

After the battle of the Red Hills, where 

David Bruce waa taken prisoner, the vic- 

tory over the Scots was announced to the 

Durham people by the singing a Te Denm 

on the top of Durham cathedral spire. This 
was at the time of Prior Fossour, the first 

prior buried within the walls. ■

In the Galilee, near where the altar of 

the Virgin once Stood, rest the bones of 

the venerable Bede, said to have been 

stolen by a priest from Jorrow. They 

were removed to the Galilee by Richard 
of Bernard Castle, who was buried near 

them. Tradition goes that the Rev. Sir 

George Wheeler Knight, a prebendary 

of Durham, had himself and several of his 

children buried as near Bede's body as was 

possible without desecration. A Bishop 

Neville, who is said to have erected the 

Cuthbert shrine, also lies here ; so here sleep, 
in a cluster, the two saints and some of 

their special votaries. Bede should, indeed, 

be remembered with reverence by pil- 

grims to Durham cathedral. He was one 

of the first of our Ecclesiastical historians, 

a strennous toiler in a barbai-ous age, and 

there is something touching in the story 

of the good old man. translating the 

Gospel of St. John into Saxon on his 
death-bed. ■

One of the great glories belonging to 

this shrine was the rich gilt banner of 
St. Cuthbert. In the midst of this crimson 

and green banner was a small square of 
white velvet on which was sewn a crimson 

velvet cross, and within this sqnare of 

white velvet lay the relic, the corporax 

cloth, wherewith Saint Cuthbert used to 

cover the chahce when he said mass. This 

banner was at the battle of Brankenfield 

in Henry the Eighth's time, and brought 

home with it the royal banner of Scotland, 

and many Scottish noblemen's banners, 

which were hnng in tho Feretory. This 

consecrated standard waa thought by 

north-country people to be one of the 

most magniticent relics in England, and ■

=S= ■
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was only carried ont on great processions, 

aooh as Easter Day, Ascension Day, Whit- 

Sonday, Corpns GhnBti, and St. Gatbbert's 

days. ■

The oorporax cloth, which the banner of 

Saint Gntfabert contained, was that which 

the night before the battle of NeyiU'a 

Croaa, Prior Posbout had been commanded 

in a vision to mount on a spear and cany 
to the Red Hills to abide the batUe on the 

morrow. The great victory that followed, 
and the death of seven Scottish earls and 

fifteen thonsand Scotchmen was naturally 

attribated to St. Gnthbert and his corporax, 
and in this battle was taken that famous 

Scottish relic the Black rood of Scotland, a 

silver cross, miracnlonsly bronght by a 
doer to a Scotch king who was hunting. 
The sacred banner is said to have been 

contemptnonsly bnmt by the French wife 

of that sacrilegiona dean, Whitingham. ■

The loDg iron-bound cheat, which tra- 

dition says contained the saint's body, 

long remained, says Hatchinson, in the 

bishop's palace. ■

St. Gnthbert was educated in the sixth 

centniy among the Scottish monks at 

Icolmkill. This apostolic man, at the invi- 

tation of the Saxon King of Northumber- 

land, came to Lindisfame and converted 
half the Northumbrian nobles. How his 

body sailed down the Tweed in a stone 

coffin, and eventually, after several inter- 

ments, fonnd its way to Durham, is it not 

written in manya monkish chronicle P Also 

how a milkmaid guided the searchers for 

his body is carved in one of the cathedral 

turrets. It is said that the exact resting- 

place of the body was a secret revealed to 

only three Benedictine monks at a time. 

The offerings at the shrine from 1578 to 

1613 have been calculated, says Mr. 

Walcott, at sixty-six thonsand ponnds. 

According to Browne Willis, the saint's 

body, after the Reformation, was thrown 

on a dunghill at the time when the deana 
of Dnrhaoa turned the old atone coffins of 

the dead bishopa into pickling troughs. 

In the times of the old faith, says one 

writer, Durham cathedral was considered 

so sacred that, till 1310, not even a bishop 

wfts all wtd to be buried there, and no 

prior was admitted till 1374. When the 

firat bishop, the proud and wealthy 

prelate, Anthony de Bee, who brought 

tbirty-two banners to Falkirk, to help hia 

master, Edward the First, against the 

stalwnrt Scots, was brought to be buried, 

the half-frightened monks durst not bring 

his cofBn in at the doors, but broke a hole ■

in the wall at a distant end. This same 

proud Anthony was, mark you, Patriarch 
of Jerusalem and Prince of the Isle of 

Uan. ■

The shrine of St. Gnthbert most, in old 

times, have been gorgeous enough. It 

waa, we are told, of green marble, partly 

gilt, aod was so rich in offeringfs and 

jewels, that it waa allowed to be one of 

the most sumptuous shrines in England. 
At the west end of the shrine stood an altar 

for mass to be said on St. Gatlibert's day, 

when the prior and all the Benedictine 

brethren kept open house in the Fratry. 

At this feast they Ksed to draw up the gilt 

and painted wooden cover of the shrine 

with a rope, bnng with six silver bells, 

which " made a goodly sound ; " and on 

this cover were painted Our Saviour, 

sitting on a rainbow, with a picture 

of Our Lady with Christ upon her knee, 

and on the top of the cover were carved 

dr^ons, fowls, and many strange beasts. 

This chapel or feretory of St. Cathbert 

had round the wall capboards, containing 

the saiut's relics ajid ofieringa made to 
the shrine. ■

The shrine of St. Gnthbert was defaced 

at the visitation held at Durham, for 

demolishing such monuments, by Dr. Lee, 

Dr. Henley, and Mr. Blittmen, in King 

Henry the Eighth's reign, at hi suppres- 

aion of religions houses. "They found 

many goodly and valuable jewels, especially 

one precious stone, which waa of value sof- 

flcient to redeem a prince. After the spoil 

of ornaments and jewels, they approached 

near to the saiut's body, expecting nothing 

but dust and ashes ; bnt perceiving the 

cheat he lay in strongly bound with 

iron, the goldsmith with a smith's great 

forge-hammer broke it open, when they 

found him lying whole, uncorrupt, with 

his face bare, and his beard of a fortnight's 

growth, and all the vestments about him, 

aa he was accustomed to say mass, and his 

metwand of gold lying by him. When 

the goldsmith perceived he had broken 

one of his legs, in breaking open the chest, 
he was sore troubled at it, and cried, ' Alas I 

I have broken one of hia lega ; ' which, Dr. 

Henley hearing, called to him, and bade 
him cast down his bones : the other 

answered be conld not get them asunder, 
for the sinews and skin held them so that 

they conld not separate. Then Dr. Lee 

slept up to see if it were so, and taming 

about, spake in Latin to Dr. Henley, that 

he was intire, though Dr. Henley, not 

believing his words, called again to have ■
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his bones cut dotfn : Dr. Lee anawered, 

' H yoa will not believe me, oome up your- 

self, and see bia : ' then Dr. Henley stc^t 

np to him, and handled bim, and found he 

lay whole : then he commanded them to 
take him down ; and so it happened con- 

trary to tbeir expectation, that not only 

his body was whole and uncormpted, but 

the veetmeota wherein his body lay, vtd 

wherein he was accustomed to say mafls, 

were fresh, safe, and not oonsanied. 

WhOTenpon the Tisitors commanded him 

to be carried into the revestry, till the 

king''B pleasare oonoeming him was farther 

known ; and opon the receipt thereof, the 

monies and prior buried him in the 

ground under the place where bis shrine 
was exalted." ■

King Henry the Third, it is said, listen- 

ing' to a courtier's whisper, violated the 

samt's fi^ave, and found hid within mncb 

treaeore, hidden by the bishops, which he 

incontinently borrowed. ■

But rougher hands than Prior Tur^t's, 

or King Henry's men, fell on 8t. Cnth- 

bert's tomb, at the godless Dissolution. 

Lambard, a good old Elizabethan antiquary, 

gives the following graphic account of 

this third disturbance of the good saint's 
bonee : — ■

" After St. Cuthbert'a body wssfirst trans- 

lated to Durham, Prior Target, Aldwiu's 

successor, and his brethren opened the 

tomb to Bee if the saint's body was still 

entire. Removing the stone, the cowled 

men found a chest covered with leather, 

and inside this well-nailed chest another, 

wrapt in oloth l^ioe double, in which was 

a little silver altaf, a goblet of pure gold 

and onyx, an ivory oomb, and that Book of 

the Four Evang^ists which fell into the 

sea, and was miraculously washed ashore, 

lastly, opening solemnly the third chest, 

the eyes of these holy men rested with awe 

and delight on tbe incorruptible body of 

the saint, together with the bones of the 

venerable Bede, the head of St. Oswald, 

and tbe relics of three saintly bishops of 

liindisfame. These relics were removed, 

all but the head of St. Oswald, whioh was 

placed is St. Cathbert's hands, tbe saint 

being laid with due respect on his sacred 

back. Bishop Rannlphus preached the 

funeral sermon on the day of translation 

in the worshipful presence of the abbots 

of St. Albans, St. Germans, St Mary's 

in Tork, and the Prior Tnrgot. Long 

after a bishop of Durham granted a forty 

days' releaee from penance for all who 
visited St. Cathbert's shrine. ■

RUNAWAY HUSBANDS. " ■

Thb year 184^ was a bad year for 

husbands. As late as 1841, a husband 

might ran away and rid himself of bis 

wife and children with some modenste hope 
of success ; bat no sooner did '42 set m, 

than bis cbiuaces considerably lessened. 

He can still desert, of course, for it is 

easy ; he can still feel, once mere, liiie 

freedom, of bachelor-hood blowing about 

him, or, if he prefer it, revel in some 

newer and illegal tie; Ibat is easy too — 

for a time. A husband can even go so 

far as to hug himself with thinking 

he has got clean off from that "old 

woman" and those "little 'nns," who 

were so imperiouB in their demand for 
food and some sort of a roof above their 

heads. As much as that is a work of com- 

placency and facility that will not take 

much genioB, and during which the 

featores may wear a smile. But there, it 

is done. After that short period, there 

comes the pulling ^ip; the man finds tiie 

chain he carries has many links U> it, that 

the liberty he has longed-for is but short- 

lived. Down comes tbe hand of the law ; 

helped by the din of the voice beloDgiog 
to it ; and, in a trice, out most oome the 

reckoning. ■

It is a wholesome change. The little 
inatnunent that effects it is the Poor 

Law Unions' Gaiette, a small " weekly," 

the precise size of a sheet of Bath post, 

[Minted only for technical purposes, and 

posted to every Union in the kingdom, on 

the Friday evening of every week. By 

the establishment of this little periodicu, 

the hue and cry for husbands is made 

lend and piercing; every comer into whioh 

a man may hide and skulk is lighted with 

of&cial gas; and it is in vain for any 

critical guardian of the poor to oomplain 

of the poverty of its matter, to point out 

how much more varied and graphic ite 

pages might be, to try and get s vote that 
it shall no longer be " taken in." It is 

imperative that it be received; that isto say, 
it IS imperative that it be paid for; it is 

legally chargeable to thepoorratea, whether 

it be read or not ; and as its small price, 

two-pence a. week, most go down in the 

accounts, that parochial ofScer would be 
too unwise who should order it to be cast 

out into the streets. Free, thns, from any 

caprice of supervisine that shall lessen (or 

increase) its sale, this smallest of con- 

temporaries goes on its way faithfully, 

and in its own way doee its work. ■
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The Bcope of it ia very simple. It 

describee ererj man who has left hie wife 

and children to be m&iutaiiied by the 

pofisb; it eaya what ie hie age, his height, 

his trade, his clothing, his probable desti- 

nation; it tflllsaJl the main facts aboat him, 

descending to every partioolar. It eete 

oat, first and fwemost, ever its steady 

leader, as constant as its title, a qno- 

tatiou from the Vagrant Act. "Every 

person, it eays, " miming anaj and 

leaving hig wite, or his or her child and 

children chai'geable, or whereby she 

or they, or auy of them, shall become 

chargeable to any parish, ^i&ll be deemed 

a roijoe and vagabond." This law, it 

InformB everybody, was passed in the fifth 

fear of the reign of Geoi^ the Fourth and 

IB to be found in cap. 88. It is supple- 

mented, it says, by other laws, passed in 

the seveath and eighth of Queen Victoria, 

cap. 101, by which any woman deserting 

her natural child, and leaving it chargeable 

to a pariah, shall be eqo^y deenked a 

rogne and vagabond, and be punished 

aooordin^y ; a cnriooB coipcidence aboat 

these laws being that the one relating to 

men was passed in the reign of a man, and 

the one r«lating to women in the leign of 

a wonmii. Qnick overtaking may come 

to these offenders, the Poor Iaw Unions' 
Oaiett« makes known. There need be no 

watting for any police officer, or any other 

qnalified legal practitioner. It is lawfnl 

for any person to apprehend them ; to lay 

on a hand, and cry oat "You are a 

prisoner, come; " and the only other step 

ueoraaary is to seek the nearest constable 

uid fortiiwith to yield the captive np into 

his costody. It is comprtJienBive, this 

uotioe, uid it shonld be admonitory. 

After it, oomes the subject-matter proper 

of the little weekly. It is just a donble- 

oelomn of cases, about forty in each 

edition, set out by the clerk of the union, 

or his assistant, in the terms that he thinks 

most likely and most speedily to lead to 

reoognition. To give a sample, one case 

is (alterinff only names and loealitiee) 

"Hent^ Thomas Bnm, billiard marker; 

height about five feet six inches, slightly 

bnilt, brown hair, whiskers and moustache 

sli^tiy grey, long thick eyebrows, bald 

on the front of lus head, dderif , witii a 
quick manner of speaking ; he is said to 

be in Uanchestor hawking about oanes, 

fusees, Ac., and has recently been seen in 

Boyal-street, near the Prince's Theatre, 

and also in Chester-street, and in the 

neighbourhood of the People's Park; ■

desertod his wife aiui three children, and 

they are now ch^geable to the above 

union ; " anch union having been setdown 

at the heading as tliat of Oldport, Gla- 

morganshire, presided over by Mr. Walter 

Jones, clerk. Another case shall be given; 

it is that of a woman, very rare, happily, 

women figuring in only about two percent, 

of the whole number of cases. It says: 

" Marevalley Union, clerk Hr. Samuel 

Wett. Whereas Sarah Walker, alias SaU 

Shulnp, did some months since desert her 

two illegitimato children, whereby they 

became and now are chargeable to the 

Uareyalley Union. She is about twenty- 

five years of age, five feet two inches in 

height, has dark brown hair, blue eyes, 

full fresh complexion, round features, and 

lather good looking. She generally wears 

a light>-co loured mnslin frock and fancy 
hat. She is a native of Conchton in the ■

Marevalley Union, and she is " what ■

she had better not be, and what shall not 

here have mention. Then it says that 

two pounds will be given for the poor lost 

creature's apprehension, snchrewiu^ being 

in exoess of the averse, which is generally 

one sovereign. Will the runaway be 

found ? Will her blue eyes meet other 

eyes that know them P WUl her full fresh 

oomplexioa turn deadly pale when she 

hears, " Why, SaU Shutnp, f thooght I 
cooldn't be mist*ken ! " and when the 

sleeve of the light-coloured muslin frock 

she generally wears is in the captor's grasp P 
Such a coDaommation would seem in- 

evitable. The Poor Law Unions' Gazetto, 

it most be remembered, is sent to every 

union in ibe kingdom. High and low, 

far>ofi and near. Sail Shntup's description 

runs witli her, and she will certainly find 

it very difficult to escape. It is the same 

witit all the people in this queer calendar. 

Let any offender get into any "taronble,"or 

apply as " casnal " for any relief, in any 

parish, anywhere, and he will find a 

relieving- officer perfectly acquainted with 

his little history, and quite ready to begin 

a new chapter of it. One man, for in- 

stance, has been advertised for who is quite 

a Boggeetive man, when thought is given 
to a oertain notorious trial, and one issue 

of it. He is tattooed. His chest is pricked 

with the mariner's compass, with a flag on 

each aide; on his left arm, below the 

elbow, there is a woman ; on his right arm 

there are the initials, or words, Faith, 

Hope, and Charity, also the initials T. T. A. 

Can this particular vagrant be " wanted " 

long P The letters T. T. A. upon him are ■
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the first letters of tiia own name, Timothy 

ThompBOn Atkins; he uses two aliases, 

which are given ; he is a se&man, and also 

in the Boyal Ifayal Reaerve; he is five 

feet seven inches high ; he has blue eyes, 

light hair, fair complezion ; he is thirty- 

Boven yeais old, and was laet heard of at 

Sonthend. Surely, when he is next heard 

of at Sonthend, there will be a pretty 

sequel to the hearing. T. T. A. may be 

trinmphant enough now (it is fonr yeara, 
aboat, since he left his wife and two 

children chargeable) ; he may be at sea 

porhaps, working hia passage ont to some 

colony; bnt if ever he comes again within 

the circnlation of a little gazette he has no 

thought of, a amall bill for bed and board 

and clothing will be presented to him, and 

if he do not pay it, he will be sent to 

prison. Another rogne whoae apprehen- 

sion mnst be easy ia William Heffer, alias 

Robert Tish. He is a tailor, " late of Chapel 

End, in the ootmty of Ratland, and he is 

twenty-two years of age, six feet high, 

thin face, dark complexion, black hair and 

nionstaehe, and black hair under his chin; 

has a scar on his head at the partition of 

his hair, which shows when it is combed 

aside ; when he went away he wore a 

black coat with black velvet collar, dark 

plaid waistcoat with velvet collar, dark 

plaid trooaers, and lace-np boots with brass 

round the lace-holes, and a low-crowned 

rongh hat; he is a great drunkard, and is 

fond of singing in low pnhlic-honses ; he 

is supposed to be in Gatehouse, Cowhamp- 

ton, Blackley, or in that locality." But 

all the cases are not so special as those 

quoted ; neither have they so much space 

devoted to them. They are commonplace 

uninteresting men enough, whom two 

lines desoribe, personally; one is like this: 

" Broad flat back, thick lips, hair inclined 

to cnrl, has a soar on tne shin from 

bum ; " bnt nothing is omitted that 

needful to diacover them, and they may be 

sure there will be no veiy great interval 

between the publication of their little 

idiosyncracies and the nnpleaeant fact of 
their arrest. ■

In going through theee, was the age of 

the gentleman who ia fond of singing at 

low public-houses noted ? It was exactly 

twenty-two. Yet the lout (he is six feet 

high) is described as a great dmnkard, 

and as having a wife and family. It is 

appalling. But no age seems sacred from 

this restlessness, this rovingness, this dis- 

regard of conseqnences and responsibili- 
ties. In the three numbers of the Unions' ■

Gazette, from which the facts in this paper 

taken, haphazard, there are deserters 

of sixty years of age, there is one lad 

younger even than the dmnkard : twenty- 

one. One young fellow of twenty-seven 
leaves a wife and fonr children ; one of 

twenty-four leaves wife and three children ; 

another of twenty-three leaves wife and 

two children; a fourth of twenty-eight 

leaves wife and three lawful children, 

namely John, aged six years, Phcebe, aged 

fonr, and George, aged one and a half; 

he has been twice previonsly convicted. 

A qnarryman of twenty-two years of age 

leaves wife and one child; an agricoltaral 

labonror, i^ about twenty-four, leaves 

wife and three children ; and so the account 

goes on. It comprises men of thirty-seven, 

of fifty-tbree. of forty-three, of fifty-five, 

of thirty-three, of thirty-one, of fifty, of 

sixty. It includes men of all complexions, 

dark and sallow being the rarest, however, 

and the generality being of the Saxon 

character, under the seve»l heads of fresh, 

pale, ruddy, light, florid, red, freckled, and 

fair. Men of all occupations find a place in 

it ; including a gardener, a collier, a sawyer, 

a blacksmith, a tailor, an Heraldic designer, 

a cnrrier, a freestone mason, a brick- burner, 

a stay-presaer, an officer in the county- 

court police, an engineer, a coal miner, a 

clerk, a travelling quack doctor, an engine 

fitter, a hawker, a butcher, a cabman, a 

decorator, a letter-carrier, a contractor for 

asphalting, a costermonger, an hotel waiter, 

a coach-^dy maker, a Inker, a sailor, a 

horse-clipper, a circle sawyer, a gentleman'a 

servant, a stevedore, and of course labonreis, 

and boot and shoe makers, and men who 

have no ostensible means of earning a 

living whatever. It might be an index to 

the Post Office Directory, Section "Trades," 

it is so comprehensive. And a selection 

of the personal marks to be found on the 

rogues and vagabonds enumerated in this 

list might be a page from the Lancet, or 

a transcript from the admisaion-book to a 

popular hospital or dispensary, it is so 

surgical, so unsavouiy. Among the 

irregularities, and "casualties," and things 
" when found to be made a not« of," are 

a scar at the corner of one eye, a mark 

upon the temple from the kick of a horse, 
a scar or cut between the left thumb and 

forefinger, the teeth in the upper jaw pro- 

jecting outwards, a bloated visage, a 

tumour on the right arm, a scar on the 

fore part of the head resulting from a fall, 

a hare tip, a bum mark on the left cheek, 

a blue round spot above the wrist, a thumb ■

o r ■
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slit down at the back, a mark like bran on 

the noae, a left knee bent & little ont, a 

'white spot on ihe forehead, a downcast 

look, a aqnint, a stoop, a lame walk, a 

mark on the breast like a fig, a middle 

Bnger gone altogether. For people who 

are connoiasears of eyes, it wiU be inter- 

eating to know that the eyes of tiie 

majority of runaway hnsbandls are bine. 

Oat of three dozen pairs selected for this 

present classification, six pairs are dark, 

two are rather dark, three are brown, two 

are hazel, five are grey, and ns many as 

eighteen pairs are of the pare legitimate 

English blae. To sncb readers as like 

to be served with a slice of the comic, 

or the nnezpected, whether coming from 

the real facta of the case or from the way 

it ia pat by the particnlar clerk onder- 

tokiog it, it will be pleasant to learn that 

one runaway hosband is "an efficient 

mnsician, having beea band-sergeant to a 

volunteer corpe; " that another "speaks (as 

it ia termed) through his nose ; " that a 

third " is fond of dancing, and generally 

wears clogs, and went by the name of 

Sumatra"; that a fourth "is a draughts- 

man, formerly employed on the lUusbated 

London Newa;" that a fifth "plays the 

bones in a company of niggers; " that a 

sixth ia "usually heard singing 'Brannan 

on the Moor; ' " and that the last who shall 

be cited "sings at public houses, ptavs the 

piano, frequents betting houses, and hawks ■

There need be very little more said about 
these Hosbanda Wanted. The one who 

has been wanted longest left his post as 

long since as seventeen years, yet here he 

is, as freehly indicated, as clearly described, 

as if he had only shuffled himself ont of 

the matrimonial yoke a sunny day or two 

ago. And it seldom happens that a 

husband is wanted directly he has taken 

himself off. His wife clings to the thoDght 

that he will return ; she struggles on 

bravely to keep her little home above her 

head, by work, by ^fts, by that bitter 
semi-starvation and shifting thattbonsands 

of British poor arc acquainted with so 

well. It ia only, indeed, after everything 

has been tried, that the parish is appealed 

to (save in extreme cases that, unhappily, 

will have existence), that parish funds are 

appropriated, that parish officers take 

notes of all particnlars, that one of them 

dots them down in the shape of " copy," 

and posts them off for pablication in the 

pregnant columns of the Poor Law Unions' 

Gazette. This process may take a month, ■

a year. That it took seventeen years in 

the case noted only proves how long the 
deserted wife strove on to be her own 

maintainor [or had friends willing to 

undertake her husband's duties), and how 

she had only to saocumb at last, in spite 
of all her trials and procrastination. That 

her good man, and all others, may be 

speedily apprehended, is surely a wish that 

may have echoing by all. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

CHAFTEB SXXVI. AT LDOKAQDILU. ■

The luncheon seems very long to Kate, 

who, like all other impatient- nature d 

people, is anxious that something else than 

is happening, shall happen soon. It ia 

long for two reasons. In the first place 

Captain Bellairs is so situated that be can, 

without snch effort as m^ ooumiand 
attention and observation from others, 

pay Kate a variety of those delicate 

attentions which a man debghtsin offering 

to a woman he loves. In the second place 

Mr. Orange delights in the feats accom- 

plished by the Lngnaqnilla chef •de-cuisine, 

and in the produce of the Lngnaqoilla 

gardens. His taste is varied in the ex- 

treme, and he skims over fertile plains of 

fruit and vegetables, and hovers lovingly 

ever rich plots of fricassee and toast, 

and poors copious libations of fragrant 

wine over all these exploits, in a way 

that set« time and Kate's impatience at 
defiance. ■

Quiet Charlotte Grange meanwhile pre- 

serves nurniUed that masterly inactivity, 

which induces the great majority who 

stnd^ her to believe her to be such an 
admirable and trustworthy creature. The 

man who grabs at the wine, and hangs 

with greedy voluptuous satisfaction over 

the fruit is her brother, bat not one whit 
does that consideration harass or disturb 

her. He has his individuality, and she 

knows, none better, that it is a detestable 

She has her own, and she knows — 

none better — that it has already impressed 

Frank Forest, and may impress this other 

man who is far better worth winning than 

Frank Forest. So she bides her time very 

patiently, saying very little, letting her 

fair plckcid presence act as a calming 

charm npon them, bnt keeping her e^es 

wide-open with the innocent gase of child- 

hood, on the watch for a good opportunity ■
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o£ working lier will in any waj that may 
be shown to her. ■

It is itrs. Diirgao who breaks np the 

m^ic circle preeonUy. "Take Miss 

Merryn to the tower, Harry," she says, 

"and down by the lake, and show her all 

that's worth seeing (and every bit of it ie 

worth seeing) of dear old LngnaquiUa. I 

wish I could go nitb yon," she adds to 

Eate, " I'm bo afraid that Harry will miss 

Bomethiog ; however we'll come again and 
urain till von know it and like it as well ■

She does not include Miss Orange in her 
invitation to Kate to be sbonn the honse 

and grounds by Harry Bellaira. In fact 

she pointedly avoids even looking towards 

that yonng Udy as she speaks, and Frank 

Forest is disposed to be rather hnffy, and 
to think his friend's consin a trifle dis- 

coorteoos to the quiet, amiable, pretty 

woman who has been expressing her 

artistic appreciation of the beauties of 

LngnaquiUa. He almost feels as if Kate — 

his own geuMOos Elate — were guilty of 

aiding and abetting in this slight on 

anot^r woman, when, in obedience to 

Hra. Dargan's request, Miss Mervyn goes 
off with her host alone. ■

Mrs. Durgan's chair is wheeled ont into 

the garden under the shade of a weeping 

elm, and Mr. and Mrs. Grange seat them- 

selves by her on perilous oamp-stools, and 

proceed to cultivate her, according to their 

lights, for the sake of the owner of all 

these glories, whose eyes may be opened to 
a sense of the rare merit of Charlotte. 

For awhile after their exit Charlotte goes 

on sketching assiduously; then she throws 

her pencil down and says — ■

" How nnkind it was of them not to let 

me go with Uiem, wasn't it Mr. Forest F 

This is just the sort of plaoe I delight in 

— just the sort of plaoe I may never have 

an opportanity of seeing again." ■

" I'm bo-t a poor guide in comparison 

with Bellairs," Prank says, " but do let 

me do my best to show yon what ia worth 

seeing, will yon ! " ■

" If we meet them, how then P you will 

want to join them, forgetful of the wise 

old saw about two being company, Ac., 
and I shall have to come badt alone." ■

She holds her hand out to him aa she 

say^ this, as if to plead for a pledge from 
him, that he will not desert her in the 

way she describes. He takes it and presses 

it before he returns it to her, and enunci- 

ates a few excited words that are Inckily 

for himself very void of meaning. ■

" Then we'll go," she says, rinng i^ 

and so with jnst a black lace shawl thrown 

over her carefully braided crown of rich 

golden-brown hair, they go out and stndl 

along dangerously secluded avenues where 

they are undisturbed by any other pwson, 
and where Frank feels himself con^nined 

to utter, in bis rapid thonghtless way, all 

sorts of nonsense, which he had not had Um 

most remote intention of uttering when he 

proposed coming ont. ■

Thej go in at last and he takes her to 

the vast drawing-room, each of whou 

deep bay windows is curtained ofi bf 

heavy velvet curtains, and made to 

resemble a little room. They linger here 

long, for there is much to be looked at. 

Paintings and stataes ; portraits of dead 

and forgotten anoeators and ancestresses ; 

mosaics from Florence ; cameos from Bome; 

quaint pieces of old Belgian cabinets 

covered with carving, and ouriched with 

delicate traceries of ironwork ; old Spuiisli 

mirrors and reliquaries; gold and bronn 

crucifixes; qneeroldDelft platters; Dresden 

monsters, and flowers growing in huge vases 

in every part of the room. ■

It is no wonder (design on Miss Granges 

part aside) that they ling^ about in this 

charmed spot tilt the afternoon is drawing 

to a close. They grow confidocitial in tbis 

well arranged solitnde. That is to say 

Frank t«lls Miss Orange all he can 
remember about himself that is most 

interesting to himself, and she — listens snd 

tells him nothing, ■

The light has grown very soft and low 

by the time Captain Bellairs and Kats 
come into the room to tell Frank that all 

the party have ^reed to stay to dinner, 

and that it is time for him to go and diesa 
" As I have no toilette to make, I think 

I'll stay here for a few minutes," Mias 

Orange says, " then I'll join the otbera on 
the lawn." So Kate and the two neo 

leave her, and she gives them a smiling 

sweet nod, as they turn round to take a 
htat look at her and the room when thef 

reach the door. ■

In about seven or eight minutes Kate 

flnds herself saonteriog back into fu* 
room with Frank, who is declaring that 

he has plenty of time to dress, and tbw 

he wants to have five minutes' quiet telle 

with his cousin. The light, soft and lo« 

as it is, is still strong enough for them t« 

see that Miss Grange has vanished — w** 

the room is empty. ■

"Mias Grange iH gone I Ah ! sheBOongO* 
tired of this room that she declared to o* ■

==f ■
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' BO enthraUing,' wben yon left it, Frani," 

Elate Bttja ont dietiiictly as she enters. ■

" Wluch way can she have gone," 

Frank says irith a pazsled air, "I have 
been ont in the hall all the time and I 

don't remember seeing this door open, and 

she certainly didn't pass me." ■

"She is one of those softly moving 

earthly bodies who can pass from one 

place to another without cansing mnch 

commotion in the matter aboat thom," 

Kate says, carelessly. " Well, as she is 

gone, I confess I am very glad of it, for I 

want to ask yon something Utat I should 

be sorry for anyone to hear, Frank." ■

They are standing a little way from the 

entrance door as she says this, and she 

steps back and gives the door a gentle 

pnsh that just closes it, and then returns 

to her former pla^e by Frank's side. ■

" Dear Frank," she begins, and as she 

Bpeake, abe throws hat, whip, and ganotlets 

down on a sofa near her, " I may ask you 

anything. I'm too fond of yon for it to be 

possible for yon to be angij with me for 

anything I may a«k yon, am I not ? " ■

For answer he whiapers, " Tee, dear," 

and takes both her hands, and draws her 

towards him, while she as a sister might 
holds her face towards him for the kiss he 

is 80 ready to give her. ■

"Do yon like that pretty smooth- 

tongned, smooth-faced woman as well as 

yonseemtodo Frank, dear?" she questions 

earnestly, " I wouldn't try to set you 

against anyone I hated even, if I believed 

yonr liking was genuine " ■

" Why should yoa hate poor Miss 

Orange?" he asks reproachfully. ■

*' I don't," she retorts quickly, with 

some surprise, "I only distrust her, and I 

neu-ly hate myself for doing that, but I 

can't help it; dear, dear Frank, I know 

with what fell rapidity yon would weary 

of a fool if you were linked with one — but ■

■will you be perfectly happy with a ■

He laughs aside her question, he mocks 

at her fears, and hints that jealousy is at 
the root of them, and Kate bears all he 

says quietly enough, for as she has truly 
said she is " very fond " of this man, with 

whom she is not in love any longer. His 

vanity is flattered. He is pleased at the 

sight of Kate's loving anxiety about him, 
and well contented to bear that Miss 

Grange is suspected of scheming for him. 

He wou ld in dignantly deny any such feel- 

ings if'^Kd .wvih them, bat they reign 

right royally Jn his breast nevertheless. ■

" Well, if yon won't tell me now, 

perhaps you will another time," Kate says 

with a half vexed laugh, and again they 

incline their heads towards one another, 

and he just brushes her forehead with his 

moustaohe. Then they go away from the 

drawing-room together, and as they do so 

Miss Orange enierges ^m behind one of 

the curtains, where she has Bnccessfully 

played the exalted part of listener unde- 
tected to the whole of their conversation. ■

" She couldn't fascinate him into saying 

a word against me," she tells herself, as 

she sits down on a sofa, to recover from 

the slight excitement into which she has 

been thrown by the unexpected advantage 
she has been able to take over Kate, " he 

must be further gone than I thought he 

was," she adds to herself, and her bosom 

heaves, and her eyes almost flash, as she 

feels with a thrill that if she only goes on 

as discreetly as she has begun, the days 

of her bondage to her brother and sister 
are numbered. ■

She sits there contemplating possibUities 

longer than she intended. Then she hears 

Frank's voice evidently approaching from 
the stair- case. ■

"Hallo!" he says, addressing Kate, 

" have yoa been there all the time ? " ■

"Tes," Kate answers from a window 

close onteide the drawing-room door, 

" I've been watching that group on the 

lawn. How pretty and graceful Mrs. 

Durgan is, isn't she ? ohl do come in here 

with me, and get my hat and gloves, will 

yon P " ■

The door is opened without an instant's 

delay, and Kate and Frank lao staring at 
her in obvious astonishment before Miss 

Grange can rise tad hide herself again. ■

" Ton must have been here all t£e time, 

and heard us wondering where you were," 

Kate says, in accents of bitter contempt, 
which she does not make the slightest 

attempt to conceal. ■

Miss Grange langbs long with very 

forced merriment in reply, and says, " Tes, 

she was there, and wasn't it a good joke." 

And she holds her hand again ont to 

Frank in an apparenltly unpremeditated 

burst of friendhneas and familiarity, and 

reliance on his having as keen an appre- 

ciation of the " joke " as herself. ■

" You were here all the time, behind the 

curtain ? " Frank asks. And Miss Grange 

nods what she wishes to look like a merry 

assent ; and Kate tnms her eyes on her 

cousin. However shocked he may be at the 

mean trick, however degraded, by her own ■
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low act, he may feel the "womftn before them 

to be, he does not show a trace of either of 

these feelings in the expression of his face. ■

" Bnt it mnst hare nnrt him awfolly ," 

Kate thinks, as she tarns and wallca oat 

of the atmosphere which she feels to be 

tainted. " It would hare been painful 

enough to find a common acquaintance 

gnill^ of snch a breach of everything that 

is hononrable and womanly ; bat it most 

be agonising to a man, to find a woman he 

likes very mach affecting to glory in and 

langh at each shame as this. Foor Frank ! 

he will be obliged to speak of it to me, 

too, thongh, to spare her feelings, he tried 

to look as if he thonght it a nataral thing 

that a woman should play the part of spy 

among her friends." ■

In the intensity of her desire to spare 
the fonnd-ont sneak the further mortifi- 

cation of being openly slighted before a 

man who likes her, Kate Mervyn does 

violence to her own feelings of disgust at, 

and detestation of, a species of meanness 

for which there is no forgiveness among 

the ranks of gentlepeople. It is the " un- 

pardonable sin " in the estimation of the 

well-bred ; and, as Frank is a gentleman, 

Kate pictures his mortified disappointment 
at the conduct of this woman with whom 

he has been friendly, and between whom 

and himself a certain amount of gay 

fooling has gone on. She pictures his 

mortified disappointment^ and pities him 

for it, and, for his sake, reserves the open 
exhibition of the scorn she feels for Miss 

Orauge until such time as he may not be 

by to be hurt by it. ■

Bat her own organ of self-esteem has 

suffered a terrible shock. Having known 
her, how oonld he have allowed himself to 

decline to sach a low level, as a flirtation 

with a woman who could be guilty of this 

gross offence ? " Some instinct ought to 

have taught a man to shun her," Kate 

tells herself ; and, in her wrath, she 

resolves that as soon as she con do it, 

without hurting Frank, she will proolutn 

the pestilential mental malady, the noxious 

craving for information at any price, 

under which Miss Grange labours, and 

save so much of society as may be infested 

by her from her baleful infiuence. ■

It gives her a pang of genuine, honest 

sorrow when she goes into the dining- 

room this day by the side of Georgie Dur- 

gan's chair, to hear Miss Grange and ■

Frank behind heiv chatting and laughing 

, as lightly and merrily together as if he 

had no sense of honour, and she had not 

lost hers to his knowledge. It almost 

stings Kate into the taking of instant, open 

action ; it almost makes her proclaim that 

they are, one and all, unsue while this 

creeping thing is among them. But she 

restrains herself, and omy shows anger in 

her face and manner, which anger is 

attributed by Frank to jealousy, and by 

Miss Grange to annoyance at having been 

overheard by the fair detective to express 

herself more warmly towards Frank than 
she would wish all the world to know. ■

In justice to Kate, be it understood, 

that no sensation of fear, however slight, 
assails her heart on her own account- 

She remembers each epithet of affection 

she has applied to Frank daring that 

interview; she recalls each kiss she has 

exchanged with him, and she is neither 

ashamed nor afraid, though she is fully 

conscious that Miss Grange will try to use 

them as weapons when the time comes. ■

Whatever Frank may feel on the subject, 

he preserves a most debonair and light- 

hearted manner, and does not for a minute 

relaK in those attentions to Miss Grange 

which she has cleverly taught him to pay 

her. The sharpest, bitterest thought 

which has poisoned Kate's peace of mind 

for a long time is this one, namely, that 

when other people knowCharlotte Grange's 

meanness, Frank will be a lesser man in 

their estimation than he has been hitherto, 

for condoning it. ■

She keeps silence on the point until she 

is driving home with Mrs. Dnrgan this 

night. Guinevere has been sent home 

-with a groom. Then, as soon as they are 

well away from Luguoquilla, she says, ■

" What do yon think of those people 

whom myconsin has brought uponyonrsF " ■

" I think they're odious," Mrs. Dorgan 

says. " Miss Grange is worse than the 

others because, though she's more rotten 

at the core than her brother aud sister, she 

has a sound, attractive ei'terior. You are 

arraying yourself against her, I oon see ? " ■

"Tea," Kate says, hotly; "I can for- 

give any crime, any fault, any folly, bat I 

am intolerant to crawling meanness." 
Then she tells the tale of the conchaut fair 

one behind the curtain ; and Miss Grange 

may count on two open enemiesfrom this 

day forth. ■
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nwhy,' as.^Teai^soD says. I 

reseUibtttt poem, the ' Chatge oHin lngh.1 

Bngad«,' ai aome pen*/ jreadin^Sr-'nlaoh 

they g(A rp^a«t wiatar at LoddonforA,. 

irtth gre^ • aw^oca^i'l" said thfr eaptain, 

lifting ba iiat, and ^aimtil; pnflbing. hie 

hand avthBongh "ii* hair . ■

" Loddbnford ! is that where our home 

is; Aw we going fcher© now? " cried Aanei. 

anddeniy','reBiemberiiig . wiiati GlAoe hitH 
said. ■

"I 'd«Bt know about OUT' home," uid 

the cwfbim. ""Loddonford is where I have 

a-colitege fer-the present, and where we 

are going nww ; but I doa't imagine it vrill 

be much of a hmie 'for yea. And thftt 

brings me back to what I ww Bajing. 

Miss Middlehfun is an heiress, and, as 

such, A-verf nnfit oom|Ninion for jon who 

have got yonr own bre*d to earoi Bhe 

would natoraU^ fill ' yonr hettd with all 
kiniiB of foolish oonons, and, eqnally 

natnraUy, joa. would be rery je«toi>B at 

her pontion, and thaik' that yoo. were rery 
mndi to be pitied. That would not-do at 

all. Indeed, if she had bees «oiaing down 

here, instead of going ta Qermany,- 1 should 

not ha*e had jmi witii me at all, bvt 

shonld faBve> fonnd some plaee for job m 

goremesB, aod sent yoo. sfatti^A c^ 'thwe.'" ■

"Oh, I. am to be a goremess Uien !" 

said Ann^ qnietlv. ■

"-Most oertainlj jon twe^" said the osip- 

taon. "Yon didn't think T WH giving 

jow suA HI edneation as ym've had, in 

order that yon migkt tom-fool npon the 

Blage P That's the only other way for a 

girl to make, money, thM I ever heard of. 

GoveniMSt'Ottnpanion ; Aat kind of thingf. 
Ton know what I Taemtt.'" ■

Tee, Aims knew what he meant, she 

said. It was coming ont ^motiy as she 

had antieipNted, exactly ae ebe had told 
Graoe. Life, in all its harsh stem reality 
was abont to commence for her at onoe. 

She was not disappointed, thoDgb she had 

hoped far some Uttle interval. After all, 

it might be for the best. ■

" By the w*y, how did yo« know young 

Dauby P " asked tJie captein, looking hard 

at her again. "I saw bini bow to yon 

jnst now at the station, didn'tl P " ■

" Yery likely," said Anne, straggling to 

keep down her risiM; oolonrj "he is a 
clerk in ^ddleham'a bank." ■

" Tbanks, very mnch," said the oa^sin, 

with a pleasant smile ; " so far the qonrt is 

with yon. I knew tlwt already. What I 

wiant to know i fl, h ow yon beoaara ae- 
qnainted with htfll^ ■

" MK Dant^ has been np odo»«b t<ndk- 
-t» H^pateMt with messages for Gneaf 
^lEddlehamiT fmn . Ur. Heath aad thfto 

iM^pecs," said Anne. " Qftoa^MMdMiiam^ 
iatwdtced him to me." ' ■

"1 seev" said the captaisf '^faftr He 

is a pleasant yonng man, but latlllT -toop 

Isrt for -one in his position. Howeveviiftt 

comoa down to stay mth me at this piaoa*. 

now scd Oitn, and, by-foroe of exvn^* 

and that kind Of thing, he will R«i»n .gigix 
orer tbst." * ■

lanbr fast ! Mr. J^u^Atajia 
ordl Anna aimoab ■ ijmbitfL 

evidence of her eara. Why had he never 

■p<^eih.to her"of bis lintiniaty with her 
Esther? He mnst hare known who she 

Kas, and such conduct was strange, to say 

the leart- of it. While she was thinking 

thns, the speed of the train b^an to 

diminish, and her father suggested that 

she should get h^ " traps " tegatfaer, as 

they were approaching their -destination. ■

" The young lady'aboz is in the forward 

van, Mark," said uie captain to the porter, 

who a^eared, touching his h»t, at tihe 

carriage door ; " bring it to Banks's fly, 

pleaae. Now, cosae with me, Aame, Qood 

day,' Banks," this to the flyman, "the 

porter is bringing my dangbttr'e box, «Bd 

th^ you. shall dnve us hoiM, please." ■

"It's sa well to be civil ta the people 

down here, and I'm quite pi^okv^" Hm 

oa^itain remarked when th^ Iwd started, 

"ae I told yon I he^>ed tiiem in Uteir 
psuOT readings, and I unght hare been 

vicars churdiwarden, oiJy I'm oatled 

away so often." ■

" nave ' you had this house a 1<bw 

time P " asked Anite, breaking her nsu^ 
rule at reticence. ■

"It' isn't a.housat its a mere cottage"' 

■aid the csfitain; "I've had it for about 

two years ; ttiough, of conrse, I've not been 

here ail the time. The jJace has its ad- 

vantages ; it is too far frtnn town to be a 

Sunday resort for cockneys, whom I hate ; 

it is vwy quiet, and the people are simple 

and primitive. Besides, there is nobody 

here to gossip. Witii the exoeption of Mr. 

Middleham's — you can see the lodge.gate 
down in that hollow— Uiere is not a house 

of any pretension in 'the plaoa." ■

Tbmr drive lasted for a quaiFterof an 

hour, but Anne did not speak again, ooou- 

pying bwself in looking about her. The 

road between the station and the vBlage 

was sufficiendy uninteresting, straight and 

flat, yfiVti corn-fields — at that seas<m vast 

bStowyaoMof goldengtni> onCTther side. ■
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As tli«y approached the village, Anne here 

and there caught distant glimpseB of the 

ehimiig riTer, and the vilhkge itself could 

scaroel; have been quainter or more pic- 

tnreBqae. Not a handred hooBos in all, a 

fevr Ioiv-oeilinged gnble-roofed Bhops, a few 

ttro-roomed thatched cottages, moetly ivy- 

covered, where dwelt the farm-labourere, 

the fishermen, and others for whom the 

river faraiahedmisceliaDeoosmipIoymeiit; 

the old square-towered church standing 

in the midst of its peaoefnl grare-yard 

the parsonage, with a bevy of the panon'i 

danghters pat returning from a boating 

expedition J the doctor's red-faoed honse 

with a HaJning braes-plate on its door 

a fium-honse or two standing hacic in th< 

midst of tiieir oatbuildinga, with patient 

kine collected in the straw-yard, and 

vigilant watch-dogs which harked at the 

passing vehicle. Then another long stretch 

of B^-bordered road, and the fly stopped 

at a door in a low hrick w^ overhang 

with ivy. ■

"This is the place," said the captAin, 

deaccoiding, and opening the door vrith a 

key. " dome in, Anne. The man irill 

bring yonr box. What are yon lookiog 

at?" he added sharply. "The garden 

mi^t be better kept, certainly." ■
What was she looking at P At the 

abomination of desolation, she thon^t. 

So far as she conld see, a vast tangled 

jungle, in which the weeds and flowers, 

inextricably mixed together, were growing 

at their own will in notoos profusion. In 

the background stood a low, square, white 

cottage, streaked and discoloured by damp, 
while the air was fiUed with a thin, chUl 

vapour, the exhalation from a large round 

pond which stood in the midst of the 

so-called garden, and which had evidently 
once been consideTed a feature of the 

plaoe, as a little mstic bridge — broken 

down now, and with its tattered bark 

casing flattering monrnfolly — had been 

thrown across it. As Anne made her way 

up the path, which was half choked with 

weeds, a spider's web floated across her 

face, and two or three lai^ toads, dis- 

turbed in their conference, scuttled into 
thehnshes. ■

" m just show TOO the house," said 

the captain, who followed her closely. 
" It's rather a RobinBOu Gmsoe kind of 

place; bat you might get it into something 

like order while you are here," ■

A small flight of stone st«ps, with a 

Bcnlptored boJustrade and a ghastly 

funenal van on either side, led to the ■

htdl door, on which the damp stood in 

beads, like an unwholesome perspiration. 
This door vras swollen, and ma^ much 

stubborn reaistanoe to the captain's wrath* 

ful efforts to push it open. When he had 

ancceeded, he passed throngh the little 

hall, and, opening a door immediatelv on 
his. left, called to Anne to come to him. 

She found herself in a square, low-oeilinged 
room, fitted with shelves, on one or two 

of which were a little glass and china, and 

lar^ cupbofurdfi or presses. The window, 
which vras onlv a few feet from ths gronnd, 

looked on to the garden ; and opposite the 

door by which they had entered was 

another door, half-glaeed, bat with the 

glass portion covered with a ragged red 
curtain. ■

" You see, the people who were bore 

before evidently used this place as a sort 

of store-room, said the captain, looking 

ronnd. "That door leads into the dining- 

room, so it wonld be handy for the pitiks 

and liose kind of things. I was thinking 

yon might have in some things and put 
it hi order. The servant I have is worse 

than useless. She never thinks of any- 

thing." ■

"Tes," said Anno, trying to smile, 

though the dreariness of the plaoe seemed 
to l^ve struck to her heart. " I do not 

know much about those mattOTS, but I 

have no doubt it would come in time. I 

had no idea yon woto settled anywhere 
for a permanence, papa ; but as it is so, if 

I succeed, yon might let me stop hwe as 

your housekeeper.' When Qraoe attuned 

her majority she wonld come baok to Lod- 
donf ord, Anne thought, and to remain there 

wonld be her one chance of seeing her. ■

" Eh ! " said the captain ; " stop here I 
I don't think that would do. I am lia&le ■

ff how ■

long I may have to stay away. Besides , 

the arrangements here are settled in 

regaW bachelor fashion, and a yonng 

woman might find herself oat of place. 

No, I think yoa must go for a goremess, 
as I said." ■

They passed through the glass door 
into the dining-room, reeking of stale 

tobacco, the fumes of which hung about 

the stnfi curtains, and furnished with an 

old Turkey carpet, here and there worn 

into dangerous etrmg^ pitfalls, and a 
few ricketty horse-hair chairs ; thence 

np-stairs to the room immediately above, 
which was to be Anne's bedroom, and 

which, though poorly fomiahed, looked ■
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cleaner than an; other part of the honse 
she had sew). Here her father left her, 

and so soon as the door was closed behind 

him, Anne la; her arma upon the chim 

piece, and, bnrjiDg h«r head between 

them, bnret into a great fit of crjing. ■

It was a foolish thing to do, as practi- 

c<^; it could have no beneficiBl result 

bnt, thoDgh strong-minded, she was bat a 

girl after all, and had not seen enongh 

of the world's ways as yet to take hard 

blows with a smiling face. Moreover, she 

was wretched at having to part from her 

friend, tired with her |oDnie7, and half 
dased with. the atter muerv of the place 
in which she f onnd herself. Hitherto, when 

she had met her father, she had seen him 

at an hotel, which was smart and fresh, 

and brieht with life. When he had men- 

tioned having a " cottage," Anne's ttmcy 

had depicted a little retreat on the Birket 

Foster model, with swallows twittering 

on the thatched roof, and roses clostering 

ronnd the prett^ porch ; and the shock on 

i^innnynring th6 reftUt^ WB0 (oo much for 
her. Her father's manner, too, seemed 

altered. Formerly he had been stem and 

short in speech, but now there seemed to 
be about him a heartlessness — as evidenced 

in his determination to rid himself of her 

at the earliest opportunity — which she had 
never before noticed. This in itself would 

have indnced her to do her best to meet 

his wishes by seeking some sitnation j and. 

as she looked round the dreary room, and 

saw tbrongh the window the tangled wil- 

derness enclosed in cmmbling walls and 

brooded over by the dinging vaponr, 
she felt thankfid that her father had 

ref osed her petition for permission to stay 
there. ■

On the second evening after her arrival, 

Anne was sitting alone m the dull dining- 

room, which she had brightened by the 

introdnction here and there of a few flowers, 

and made look more habitable by a dif- 

ferent arrangement of the f nmitnre and 

by the never-failing magic of a woman's 

tonch, when the gate bell rang, and, looking 

np, she saw two gentlemen alighting from 

a fly. In an instant she recognised Mr. 

Heath and Mr. Danby, and as her eyes fell 

on the latter, for the first time since she 

left Hampetead, ^e felt that life was not 

BO wholly wretched as she had fotmd it 

during the last few days, and that there 
was some one who took interest in her 

existence. Walter Banby bad never said 

as much, and yet she knew it, as well as 

if he had spoken in the pUinest language, ■

saw it Uiat instant in the bright flash 

which monnted into his cheeks, and the 

glad look which shone in his eyes, as he 

perceived her at the window. The next 

minute he was in the room, and hj her 
side. ■

"Toa did not think we should meet 

wain so soon, MisB Stodley," he said, in a 

ooeery voice and with a frank smile, " and 

I dared hardly hope it." ■

" Toa must have had much clearer ideas 

on the subject than I could possibly have," 

said Anne, with something of pique in her 

tone. " Why did yea not tell me that yon 

knew my father ? that you were in the habit 
of visitJUB him ? " ■

"I did not mention my acquaintance 

with Captain Studley," said Mr. Danby, 

looking a little unoomfortable, "because 

I thought that he would have informed ■

Ea of it himself, if he had desired yon to ow it. Besides, I was not certain that 

you were coming here, or that I should 

have the pleasure of seeing yon again." ■

" I never was more astonished than 

when I recognised you at the gate," said 

Anne. " That is Mr. Heath with yon, is 
it not ? " ■

" Tes," replied Danby ; " he has gone up 

to the captain's den ; he has some business 

to talk over, he said, and did not want my 
company. Tou may judge how sony I 
was to be able to have a few minut«s viib 

you. And so you were sorprised to see 
me ! Ton did not know I was a friend of 

yoor father's ? " ■

" Oh yee, he had mentioned yonr name 

to me ; he saw you that day at the station, 

bat somehow I never thought yoa would 
come while I was here." ■

"And may I ask what Captain Stndley_ 

said of mo P " asked Daub; looking rather 

Bervons,"nothingvery ba^I hope — only- 

only he has not seen me under qnile the 

best circamstances. Of couiHe, when I 

Brat made his acquaintance, I had no notion 

I should ever soe yon, or — or it might have 
been different." ■

" Oh no, he said nothing very bad of 

^ou," said Anne, trying to smile, " notJiing 
mdeed of any consequence, only jnst 

alluded to having seen youatPaddington." ■

The subject was uncomfortable to her, 

and she was glad to change it, so aft«r a 

minute she said, " Tou will be able to roakt 

bnt a flying visit, I'm afraid, the last train ■

town leaves very early, does it not P " ■

" Oh, we're not going back to-night," 

said Danby, " we've engaged beds at the 

- — We always do £at when we come ■
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dovn here, because we hare — tbat is to 

say. Heath and the captain have boBmeBS 

which keeps them up very late." ■

" It must be Tei^ doll for yon, having 

to sit by while they are engaged, said Anne. 

" How do yon amuse yonrself P " ■

" Oh no, not dull, I generally take a 

hand — I mean a shue in — in what they 

are doing. It — ^ii helps to pass tiie time, 
yon know." ■

"Te^ of course," said Anne, who wae 
wondering to herssU what indnoed him to 

take the journey, for the mere purpose oif 

sitting b;^ while her father and Heath were 
engaged in their business. . At this moment 

the captain's door was heard to clow and 

the next he made his appearance in the ■

" Good evening, Danby," he said, ad- 

vancing and shaking hancb, "mydanghter, 

I find, you know already, though you did 

not expect to find her here. She's only 

making a short stay, for this is scarcely 

the place for a joong lady. Anne, teU 

the servant to take some candles into my 
little study, my den, aa I call it. Mr. 

Heath is there and will be engaged for 
some little time in accounts and Uiat sort 

of thing. And when you've done that yon 

can go to yonr own room, please. Mr. 

Danby and I have some imporbukt business 
to traiisact, and we will remain here." ■

" Very well, papa," said Anne. "Shall 

I see yon again f " ■

" I think not," said the captain. " We 

may be detained late, long after the hour 

when it is advisable yon Ukonld be in bed. 

Ton had better say good-night to Mr. 
DanW, Anne." ■

" Ciood-night, and good-bye, Miss Stud- 

ley," said Danby, venturing to press the 

hand which she extended to him, " for we 

shall have started in the morning long 

before you are visible, I imagine." ■

" Oh yes, long before," said the captain. 

" Good-night, Anne. Mind Mr. Heath has 

two candles, at once." And, as Anne left 

the room, her &ther carefully closed the 
door after her. ■

"Now, my young friend," he con- 

tinued, when they were alone, " mix 

yourself a gbus of grog, and let us 

sit down quietly to oar tournament. 

Women are all very well, but they are 

sometimea very much in the way. Ah, 

you don't think so now, of course, butyon 

will when you come to my age. Iliat 

girl of mine, she must go as aoou as I can 

find a proper place to send her to. How- 

ever, that does not interest you. Just ■

help me *» wheel this table under the 

lamp. So. And yon will find the cards 

in the drawer of the sideboard behind 

yon. Here is the key; I keep it locked 
now my daughter's at home, for all women 

are afflicted with curiosity. They can't 
help it ; it is natural to them. And it is 

as well to give them as little as possible to 
find out." ■

"Do you mind my setting light to the 

fire. Captain Btudley P " asked Danby. 
"I see it is already uid; and this room 

strikes me as chilly." ■

"Byallmeons," said the captain. "You 

will find matobes on the chimney-piece. 

It's the damp from that infernal pond. 

If I were likely to stop here any time, I'd 

have it drained. But I m a bird of passage, 

and it would be useless to spend money on 

any part of tins place. — Talking of money, 
how do we stand P " ■

" I un afraid I am forty pounds in your 

debt," said Danby, witJi flushed cheeks. 
" I had a run of ill tuck when we last 

played." ■

" Exactly ; that is the preoiBe sum," 
said the captain, who had referred to some 

memoranda in his pocket-book. "Well, 

to-night tuck will change, very likely. 

Fortune rarely favours me twice in succes- 

sion. Shall we play three games for 
double or quite P " ■

Danby hesitated for a moment. The 

amount of the stake proposed would, if he 

lost, be of eerious import to him. But he 

was ashamed to confess it, and, at the 

same time, he had an odd kind of notion 

that he would conciliate Captain Studley 

in order to get opportunities of seeing 

Anne. So he consented, and they sat 
' iwn to ecart^. ■

A ourions sight for a phyaiiwuomiBt and 

charactor-student. The rays of the shaded 

swinging lamp falling on the two players 

— on the chestnut curls and bright eager 

face of the boy, leaning fonrard and 

hurriedly assorting his cards; on the 

sparse, grey locks and keen, though com- 

posed look of his companion, reckoning 

nis hand at a glance, and perfectly con- 

scious of his own strength. A tumbler of 

brandy-ond-wator stood at Dante's side, 

from whioh during each deal he would 

hurriedly sip; but the captain rarely 
touched stimulants, and never when he 

had any business on hand. Steadily they 

played on into the night, rarely speaking 

save in the iargon of the game, or when 

at the end of each they agreed upon the 
state of the account. This was much ■
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aigmmst Dsnlpr. Fortune semed'fMr mon 
f ftithleas to hhu even than she had been 

on tite prsrioofi- occanon. He bad litUe 

skill as oompued with hia edrerawy, and 
Hocli OS ho bad he threw ftway after a few 

gunaa, when he formd he was loemg, 

plariDg recklaaelf and staking 'wildly. ■

All this time the csotain, who wm as 

calm and self-posseeaed as when h« fiist 

sat down, had been making oocaaitmal 

memoranda in his po<^et-boak, and meeting 

his companion's ^td demands that the 
stakes should be increased with &nnt pro- 

tests, which were never renewed. Daaby's 

tnmbler had been thrice replenished, and 
his manner had beoome more and more 

nervons and excited, -when aa, at the close 

of a game, the captain "wiis completing 

entry and Daoby «m shnfSing the oakIs 
for a fresh deal, the clock stmek two. ■

"Hallo ! " said Stndley, as the chimes 

felt npon his ear ; "Lbad no notion it was 

so late! No more play to-night, Dant^. 

TonVe lost heavily enough for oooe, and 
mnst knock off for a little time. No mui 

coald stand np against anch a mn of mia- 

fortnne. Have yoa ai^ notion how mneh 

jon owe ma now? " ■

"I don't know, exactly," said Daal^, 

pgahing his hair from <M hia ferehead. 

" A good deal, I'm afraid ! I didn't keep 

any account of it towards the last." ■

" There's the statMneot," Baid the cap- 

tain, tearing a leaf from his pocket-botik 

and handing' it across the table. " One 

hundred and fifty-three pounds, exaotly." ■
" Qood Qod! is it aa/m.nch as that?" 

cried Daobr, with hoiror in bis face. " It 

can't be-— I-meanto say I had no idea I 
had lost 'so mnch." ■

" There it is in detail," said the c^ttHn, 

"and yoiLCtBi jadge fcv- yourself. I didn't 

louxw what it was myself, nntfl I totted it 

np ; but I kbew it was mnnina on." ■

" Won't you — wMi't yon give^ me my 

rerengeP" said ' the yonng man, feeb^; 

for ha wae. almost stnnned by the anr ■

"I'll give, yos' anything yoa like, my 

good fellow,'.' said Studley; " but notnow, 

and aotriadoMi, ont^^n have aqnaced-np 

this acoonnti Too.. see we b^i^an to-night 

with yonr owing' me forty ^onnds, and 
that was against bH roles, whicb stipslato 

for p^ment at the time of play." ■

" J wiU pay yon, I had no intantion of 

attempting to shirk payment. I will pay 

yon, indeed." He stood with one hand 

leaning on the tabk, the other clasped to his 

head, endeavooring to colleot his senses. ■

Of oonree yoa wiU, n^ dear Danby ; 

I nevwimagtaed di f fer entl y for aa iBBlant, 

bat -nhen V The money vroold be |Kr> 

ticoliwly handy inst' now, fcr I fa«ve n^ 

danglrter'B sehool bills- to setOe, and oam 

or two othernfEaira tomeet; andthetnttli 

is, I'm confonaidedly short." ■

" I — ^I can't pay jnst yet — I mnn f iw a 

day or two," said Danby. " I must realise ■

some money which belongs to mc^ and 

which I had set' a^nrt fori "~ ' " ■athin^ else." ■

Ex-actly," said the o^itais, "whicb 

yon had set apart for somettung elae^ 

not anticipating any Bnoh oontingenoy as 

has arisen t Well, a ^y or two wosid not 

matter, bnt it mnst not bo a week or two, 

because, aa I tell yon, I want the ■

" Ton would like me to name a day : 

the psTment. Wonld Bnnday naxt snit 

yon r It is an odd day to fix upon, you 

may Ihink, bat it is the only one -whieh I 

have free, and I shoald like to bring the 

money down here myself," SMd Duibj, 

with the secret hope tttat, after he had 

fiaiahed his business witb the captain, he 

might be able to get a few wotAs witli ■

" Sunday will do very well, ' the better 

day the better deed,' aftthcf say, and a 

b^ter deed than the payment of money to 

a person who wants it as muck as I do^ 

conld notwell bel" said the captain. "Let 

us s^ Sunday then, at thne o'clock. 

That will give you ample time to get 

down here — for 1 suppose you lie late on 

the Sonday morning, take it ea^ after 

that regular week-day grind, ehp aad 

thai perhsM yoa will stop to dinner, and. 

if you're bent on having yo«r revenge; 

you mi^bt win b^ yonr. maaej back 'Uie 
same night. Now, I think I'll be off to 
bed." ■

" And I too, for I f^l thomugUy tired 

oat," said Danby. " By-the-fayet shaU I 
tell Heath how late it is P " ■

"No. I don't think I wonld dvtarb- 

him ! He has had some intricate' oslonW 

tioos to wori: out in the bnsineea wfai<di . 

he is uranging for me, and said be nsigbt: 

poeaibly be very Iate>.. I don't think the 

pec^e at the inn need stt up foe^bim. He- 

vrill peobably take a shake-down' hraa J 

Good night ! " ■

Tha noise made by the opening of tlA< 

street door roosed Anse to a oumpl ete 
state of wakefolnasB. She had been con- 

soiooB, in the aemi-elumben into wlurii Bfa» 

fallen on first seeking her bed, of tlte 
ramble of voioes in die room beaoath her. 

Bat this vrae a soottung sound, and she ■

r ■
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grtiAatSj fdl off into % half doza, in which 

eke ma anlferiitf^ imd«r a Teiy jumbled 
Tertdoa of those affairs of her life which 

most interested her at the time, aSd from 

whitA she was aronaed 1^ flie noise of 

the ecnflting of feet in the hall, atid 

tbe Bompin^ of Ab bolts aa they were 
withdrawn from their sockets. Startled, 
and at first scarce able to recollect 

where flbe was, she sat up in her bed 
and listened. The rumble of voices was 

renewed, then the door waa opened, as 

she knew hy Uie gnst of wind that came 

sweeping throngli the house, then shut 

witii a clang. And then came a wailing 

aonnd, which Anne recognised as Walter 

Dtml^a voioe, which Tittered the words, 

" O, mj Ck)d ! " in deep remorsefnl tones, 
and was heard no more. ■

Meanwhile C&ptedn Stndley , extingnish- 

ing t^ Iwnp in the dining-room after 

lighting a fresh cigar, and brewing the 

first glaas of grog which he had tasted 

that evening, made his way to hia "den," 
wiiere he found Heath seated at the 

writing table, witti a pile of papers in 
front ^ him. ■

"At it atillf " cried the captain, who 

was remarkablycheerfnl after his winnings, 

" when are yon going to knock off P How 
does it oome oat ? " ■

"I've finished!" said Heath, pushing 
the papers away, and tilting his chair 
back — "and it comes ont better than I 

thought for. If Van Stnyveeant gives 
the price — ihe lowest price I have reckoned 

-^we shaD be better by several hundred 

pounds than I had anticipated. Where'e 

young Dauby P " ■

"Qone to the Lion," said the captain. 

*' I told him you did not want to be dis- 

turbed. Besides he was rather upset, and 

would not have been good company." ■

" What was the matterP " asked Heath. 

'* Were you two playing, as nsoal P " ■

" Tos, we've been at ecarti almost since 

I left you, and I have had a wonderful 

run of lack," said the captain. ■

" Ton call it luok," said Heath, with a 

BCMvfnl smfle ; " I wonder what Dauby 
would call it if he knew all." ■

"It strikes me that he knows quit« 

enough," said the captain. "Inevertumed 

the king, without finding that young man's 

eyes fixed on me in a very suspicious 

mABner. Onoe or twice ho looked very 

black indeed, and I thought he wonld 

have qx^cen, but he didn't. ■

"He is eridently on the qui vive," swd ■

Heath. " When 1 first proposed to him 

to come down with me to-day — it was 

some days tigo — be refnsed, but afterwards 

came up and asked me to bring him." ■

" That was because he had aeen Anne in 

the meantime. He met her at Hampetead, 

and was hanging about the Paddington 
station when I met her there. I saw hrai." 

Poor young fool ! " said Heath, gather- 

up his papers, and sweeping them into 

'awer which he carefally looked, hand* 

ing the key to Stndley. "How much 

have you wonP" ■

" One hundred and fifty three pounds, ■

a sixpence," said the captain, referring 
to the memorandnm book. ■

He will have to draw on that five 

hundred l^^aoy from his uncle, which he 

had invest«d as a nest-e^," said Heath, 

with a grim smile. "Poor devil! he in- 

tended to keep that until he waa married! " ■

" There'll be a good bit of it left, unleae 

he takes his revenge on Sunday, when hs 

is going to bring the money." ■

" To bring the money ! Why doesn't he 
send it P " aaked Heath. ■

Tou have forgotten yon were ever 

young, I think, George," said the capt^, 

shaking his head. "Would you have aont 

anyUiing that yon could have bron^t ten 

years ago, when there waa a pretty girl in 
the case P " ■

I forgot that," said Heath. " Sunday, ■

Well, he can have plenlr of time ■

with MiBB Stndley after he a finished with 

yon, for I shall want a good deal of your 

attention myself, that day." ■

"Right," aaid the captain; "but I 

don't care about those young people being 

thrown too much together. If my daughter 

1 mairy, she must fly at higher game 
than young Danby. So that I'll send 

Anne to spend that Sunday afternoon 
wiA Mrs. Wells, at the Weir, who has 

a expressed a wish to see her 1 " ■

THE LICENSER OF PLAYHOUSES. ■

Tbi Act of 1737 for licensing playa, 

play-houses, and players, and legsJisiug 

the power the Lord Chamberlain lu^ long 

been accuetomed to exercise, although 

readily passed by both Houses of Parlia- 

ment, gave great offence to the public- 
The Abb6 Le Blano, who was visiting 

Bngland at this period, describes the new 

law as provoking an " universal murmur 

in the Uation." It was openly complained 

of in the newspapers ; at the coffee-houses ■
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it was denounced as nnjiiBt and " contnu^ 
to the liberties of the people of England. ' 

Fear prevailed that the freedom of the ■

S'esa woald next be invaded. In the onse of Lords Ch^Btorfield had stigma- 
tised the meaanre both as an encroachment 

on liberty and an attack on property. 

" Wit, my lords," he said, " is a sort of 

property. It is the property of tliose that 

have it, and too often the only property 

they have to depend on. It is, indeed, bat 

a precarions dependence. Thank God ! 

we, my lords, have a depende&ce of another 

tind ; we have a mnch less precarions sop- 

port, and, therefore, cannot feel the incon- 

venieaces of the bill now before oa ; bat 

it is onr duty to encoarage and protect 
wit, whosoever'e property it may be. . . . 

I mnst own I cannot easily agree to the 

laying of a tax npoo wit ; but by this bill 
it is to be heavily taxed — it is to be excised ; 

for if this bill passes, it cannot be retailed 

in a properway withoat a permit ; and the 
Lord Chamberlain is to have the honour 

of being chief ganger, anpervisor, commis- 

sioner, jndge and jnry." At this time, how- 

ever, it is to be noted that paHiamentary 

reporting was forbidden by both Honses. 

The general pnblic, therefore, knew little 

of Lord Chesterfield's eloqnent defence of 

the liberty of the stage. ■

The Act was passed in Jane, when the 

patent theatres, according to cnstom, were 
closed for the summer. Some two months 

after their re-opening in the antnmn all 

dramatic representations were snspended 

for six weeks, in conseqnence of the death 

of Qneen Caroline. In Jannary was pre- 

sented at OoventOarden" A Nestof Flays," 

ae the author, one Hildebrand Jacob, de- 

scribed his production ; a combination of 

three short plays, each consisting of one 

actonly.entitled, respectively. The Prodigal 

Reformed, Happy Constancy, and The Trial 

of Coningal Love. The performance met 

with a veiy unfavourable reception. The 
author attributed the ill snccess of his 

work to its being the first play licensed by 
the authority of the Lord Chamberlain 

under the new bill, many spectators having 

pre-determined to silence, under any cir- 
cnmstances, "the first frnits of that Act 

of Parliament." And this seems, indeed, 

to have been the case. The Abb4 Le Blanc, 

who was preeeut on the occasion, writes : 

" The best play in the world iroald not 

have succeeded that night. There was a 

disposition to damn whatever might appear. 

The farce in question was damned, indeed, 

withoat the least compassion. Ifor was ■

tliat all, for the actors were driven off die 

stage, and hapOT was it for the anthor that 
he did not ff^mto the hands of this furions 

assembly." And the Abb^ proceeds to ex- 

plain that the originators of this disturb- 

ance were not "schoolboys, apprentices, 

clerks, or mechanics;" bntlawyers, "abody 

of gentlemen perhaps less honoured but 
ijgj^^j^, I J 1 It-- ii :_ ■e feared here than they are in ■

France, who, "from Hvingin colleges (Inns 

of Court), and from conversing always with 

one another, matnally preserve a spirit of 

independency throngn the body, and with 

great ease form cabals." .... "At Paris 

the cabals of the pit are only among young 

fellows, whose years may exonae their folly, 

or persons of the meanest edacatioo and 

stamp ; here they are the frnit of deliber- 

ation in a ve^ grave body of peojple who 
are not less formidable to the minister in 

place than to the theatrical writers." Bot 

the Abb4 relates that on a subsequent 

occasion, when, another new play having 

been annoiinced, he had looked for further 

disturbance, the judicious dramatist of the 

night succeeded in calming the pit by 

administering in his prologue a doable dose 

of incense to their vanity. " Half an hoar 

beforo the play was to begin the spectators 

gave notice of their dispositions by frightful 

hisses and outeries, equal, perhaps, to what 

were ever heard at a Bomwi amphitheatre." 

The author, however, having in part tamed 

this wild audience by his flattery, secured 

ultimately its absolute favour by humour- 

ing ite prejudices after the grossest feshioD. 

He brought upon the stage a figore " with 

black eyebrows, a ribbon of an ell long 

under his chin, a beg-peroke immodwately 

powdered, and his nose all bedaubed with 

snuS. What Englishman could not know 

a Frenchman by this ridiculous fignre ? " 

The Frenchman was presently shown to 

be, for all the lace down every seam of bis 

coat, nothing but a cook, and then followed 

severe satire and critioisni apon the manners 
and customs of France. " The excellence 

and virtues of English beef were extolled, 

and the author maintained that it, was 

owing to the qualities of its jaioe that the 

English were so courageous and had such 

a solidity of understanding, which raised 

them above all the nations in Europe ; he 

preferred the noble old English pudding 

beyond all the finest ragouts that ever were 

invented by the greatest geniuses that 

France ever produced." These " ingenious 

strokes " were londiv applauded by the 

aodience, it seems, who in their delight at 

the abuse lavished upon &e Fr^ioh, loigot ■
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that they came to condemn the plfty and 

to uphold the ancient libertdee of the stage. 

From that time forwai^, the Abb6 etates, 
" the law WB8 executed withoat Uke least 

trouble ; all the plays ainoe hare been 

quietly heard, and either soooeeded or not 

according to their merits. ■

When G^nick visited Paris he declined 

to be introdaced to the Abb4 Le Blanc, " on 
aoconnt of the irreverence with which he 

had treated Shakespeare." There can, 

indeed, be no donbt that the Abb^, 

i^thongh be wrote amnsing letten, was a 

very prejudiced penoo, and his evidence 

and opinionB touching the EngllBh stage 
must be receivBd with caution. So far as 

can be ascertained, especially by study of 

the History of the Stage (compiled by that 

indostrious clerCTman, Mr- 0«neste, from 

the playbills in the British Unsenm), but 

few new plays were produced in the course 

ef the season immediately following the 

passingof theliicensing Act; certainly no 

new play can be found answering the de- 

•cription famished by the Abb^ witli dne 

regard to the period he has fixed for its 

production. Possibly be referred to the 

Beaux' Stratagem, in which appear a 

French officer and an Irish- French priest, 

and which was certainly represented some 

few nights after the condemnation of Mr. 

Jacob's Nest of Plays. Farquhar's comedy 

was then thirty years old, however. Nor 

has the Abb^ done full justice to the 

public opposition offered to the Licensing 

Act. At the Haymarket Theatre a serious 

riot occurred in October, 1738, fifteen 

mouths after the passing of the measure. 

Closed against E^lish actors the theatre 
was opened by a lYench company, armed 
with a license from the Lord Chamberlain. 

A comedy, called L'Bmbarras de Bichesses, 

was announced for representation " by 
anthoritf." The house was crowded imme- 

diately after the opening of the doors. But 

the audience soon gave evidence of their 

sentiments by singing in choms the Boast 

Beef of Old England. Then followed load 

huzzas and general tumult. Deveil, one 
of the Justices of the Peace for West- 

minster, who was present, declared the 

proceedings to be riotous, and announced 

his intention to maintain the King's autho- 

rity. He stated, further, that it was the 

King's conunand that the play should be 
acted, and that all offenders would be 

immediately secured by the guards in 

wvtlng. In opposition to the magistrate 
it was maintained " that the audience had 

a legal right to show their dislike to any ■

play or actor ; that the jndicatnre of Uie 

pit had been acquiesced in, time immemo- 

rial ; and aa the present set of actors were 

to take their fate from the public, they 

were free to receive them as they pleased. 

When the curtain drew up the actors were 

discovered standing between two files of 

grenadiers, with (heir bayonets fixed and 

resting on their firelocks. This seeming 
endeavour to secure the success of French 

acting by the aid of British bayonets still 
more infuriated the audience. Even Jus- 

tice Deveil thought it prudent to order the 

withdrawal of the military. The actors 

attempted to speak, bat their voices were 

overborne by niases, groans, and " not 

only oatcalla, but sJl the various portable 

instrnmenta that could make a disagree- 

able noise." A dance was next essajed ; 
hnt even ahia had boen provided against ; 

showers of peas descended upon the stage, 

and "made capering very nnsafe." The 

French and Spanish Ambassadors, with 

their ladies, who hod occupied the stage- 

box, now withdrew, only to be insulted 

outside the theatre by the mob, who had 

cut the traces of their carriages. The 

curtain at last fell, and the attempt 

to present French plays at the Hay- 
market was abandoned, " the public being 

justly indignant that whilst an arbitrary 

act suppressed native talent, foreign ad- 

venturers should be patronised and en- 

couraged." It must be said, however, 
that the French actors suffered for sins 

not their own, and that the wrath of t^ 

public did not really reach the Lord 

Chamberlain or efieot any change in the 

Lioensing Act. ■

For twenty years the Haymarket re- 

mained without a license of any endurance. 

The theatro was occasionally opened, how- 

ever, for brief seasons, by special permission 
of the Chamberlain or in defiance of his 

authority, many ingenious subterfuges 

being resorted to, so that the penalties 

imposed by the Act might be evaded. One 
of the advertisements ran — " At Gibber's 

Academy, in the Haymarket, will be a 

concert, after which will be exhibited 

(gratis) a rehearsal, in form of a plav, 
<»lled Bomeo and Juliet." Hacklin, the 

actor, opened the theatre in 1744, and, 

under the pretence of instructing "un- 

fiedged performers" in "the science of 

acting," gave a variety of dramatic repre- 

sentations. It was expressly announced 

that DO money would be taken at the 

doors, " nor any person admitted bat by 

printed tickets, which will be delivered by ■
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Mr. Macklin, at hia house in Bow Street, 

Corent Garden-" At one of these per- 

formancep Sazanel Foote made his first 

ftppe^rance upon the stage, eiutaiaing 

tbe part of Othello. Preseutlf, Foote 

Tentnred to give npon the stage of the 

£ajmarket, a monolt^ile ontertiuiimeDt, 

called " Dnenions of a Morning." At the 

inateoce of Lacj, however, oae of the ■

Sitenteee of Drury Lane Theatce, whom oote had satirised, the performance was 

aoon prohibited. But Foote was not eaeily 

diseonzaged ; and, hj dint of wit and im- 

pndence, for some time baffied the antho' 
rities. He invited hia friends to attend 

the theatre, at noon, and " drink a dish of 

chocolate with him." He pr<»nised that 
he wonld " endeavour to make the mom- 

ifig as divMting as possible ; " and notified 

that " Sir DilbnTv Diddle would be there, 

and Ladv Betty Frisk has absolntelj pro- 

mised." Tiokets, without which no person 

would be admitted, were to be obtained at 

George's CoSee House, Temple Bar. Some 

simple visitors, no doubt, expected that 

chocolate wonld really be served to them. 

Bnt the majority were content with an 

announcement from the. stage that, while 

chocolate was preparing, Mr. Foote would, 

with the permission of his friends, proceed 

with his instruction of certain pupils he 

was educating in the art of acting. Under 

this pretence a dramatic representation 

Tasrealljgiven, and repeated on some forty 

occasions. Then he grew bolder, and 

opened the theatre in the evening, at the 

request, as he stated, " of several peisons 

who are desirous of spending an hour with 

Mr. Foote, but find the time inconvenient." 

Instead of chocolate in the morning, Mr. 
Foote's friends were therefore invited to 

drink "a dish of tea" with him at half- 

past six in the evening. By-and.by, his 

entertainment was slightly varied, and de- 
scribed as an Auction of FictureB. Even- 

tually, Fopte obtained from the Duke of 

Devonshire, the Lord Chamberlain, a per- 

manent license for the theatre, and the 

Haymarket took rank as a regular and 

legu place of entertainment, to be open,- 

however, only during the summer months. 

Dpon Foote's decesse, the thmttra devolved 

upon George Golman, who obtained a con- 
tinuance of the license. ■

The theatre in Goodman's-fields nnder- 

went experiences very similar to those of 

the Haymarket. Under the provisions of 

the LioB^eing Act its performances became 

liable to the charge of illegality. It was 

without a patent or a license. It was kept ■

opea professedly for concerts of vocal and 

instnunental mnsic divided into two pacts. 

Between these parts dramatic performaooes 

were presented gratis. The obsonrity of 

the theatj«, oombined with its remote posi- 

tion, probably protected it for boiod time 

from interference and suppression. Bat 

on the 19th October, 1741, at this un- 

licensed theatre, a gentleman, who, as the 

playbill of the night nntroly Btatsd, had 

never before appeared on any stage, 

nndertook the put of Biohard the Third 

in Gibber's veruon of Shakespeare's 

tmgedy. The gentlemac's name was 
David Oatrick. Bad he failed the 

theatre might have lived on. Bui bis 
success wss fatal to it. The pablto went 

ia crowds from all parte of the town to 

see the new actor. " From tiie polite ends 

of Westminster the most elegtmt company 

flooked to Goodman's-Gelds, inscHnach thstt 

from Temple Bar the whole way was 

oovered with a string of coaches." The 

patentees of Drury Lane Mid Covent 

Garden interfered, "alarmed at the de- 

ficienuyof their ownreeeipte," and invc^ed 
the aid of the Lord Chamberlain. Tbe 

Goodman's Fields Theatre was dosed, and 

Garrick was spirited away to Dmry Lane, 

with a salary of six hundred guineas a ■

Cr, a larger sum titan had ever before n awarded to any performer. ■

It will be seen that the ChamberUn hod 

deemed it his misaion to limit, as much as 

possible, the number of places of theatrical 

entortauunent in London. Playgoers were 

bidden to be content with Drury lAne and 

Covent Garden ; it was not conceivable to 

the noblemen and commooeia ooeopying 

the Honses of Parliament, or to the fuaoe- 

holders in the Chamberlain's. office, or in 

the Boyal honsehold, that other theatres 

conld possibly be required. ■

Still attempts were oocasionally made to 

establish additional places of entertainoient. 

In 1?85, John Palmer, the actor, famous 

as the original Joseph Surface, laid the 

first stone of a new theatre, to be coiled 

The East London, or Royalty, in. the neigh- 
bourhood of the old Goodman's Fields 

Theatre, which had been many yeare 
abandoned of the actors and converted 

into a goods - warahonse. The build- 

ing was completed in 1787. The open- 

ing representation was annoonoed ; inien 

the proprietors of the patent theatres 

gave warning that any iufringemeit 

of their prinlt^^es would be followed 
by the prosecntion of Mr. Palmer and 

his company. The performances took ■
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place, BAvartkekss, bat ihej ««ro ^mboA to 

be iot the braieSt of.tJie London fiaapiiBl, 

and Bot, tberofona, for "luce, gwn, or 
reward ; " bo t&e.sotarH' Hvotdsd risk -oi 

aamMutment .W' n^es.^and iragnkonds. 

Bat iBBoeBMiilf tlte- enteiimae ended .in 

dtarater. Painter, hit firieiuUi atlegtdt lost 

hie-fiKhixlB iartoa^i it^wu ehrewdly «iiiS- 

peeted, bavenr, tfaftt>li&hadi'iB'teuUi,no 

forttue to loM. '. Ja (my eoee ha speedily 

retired firem tiwBow tiufntie. ' Ib-wu open 
for Hrinf ■oeenni lotii.flBeli esliilMtiane of 

mnetc, dfmnjnc.i nni^ pHutoauHe, SB-irore 

Wd to be uuJbcM.' by.ilie .Act, and 

permiaeiUe under the hetaaer o£ 'tlio loc&l 

magietmtee- Kom. time to tine, boverer, 

^e vslentleas patentees took paroeeedingg 

•gaaoBt tlie actors, i Delpini, the olown, 
waveren ocmunitted to pneon forexelaitn- 

ing "Aoast Beef "-m<a dutattoes panto- 

ndaoe. By atttixjng^ words nithont the 

ncnoinpaniTnant of /mBsio ho bad, it ap- 

peared, oiwatitated himself An Mtior of a ■

-Same fiT«>«xid-iw«nty f eare later, Bltia- 

ton wee now memonidaBiiig the Kixg, new 

'petitioning 'tiie House bf.Gotnmona and the 

PriTyGanaoi^ inre£arenoe.to the«peningof 
an additional theatre. He had Jbeen 'in 

4xeati;&>r the Fan^won, is Oxford Street, 

andnrgsd Uat ^'.tlie intellaatBal oammnnitr^ 

would be benefited by an eztenaion of 

tioasae for ihe regular drama." lAs toasco 

of the Bo}nl OirMS or SsErey Theatee, he 

beeoB^t Hbeityto axUbit.aBd pertorm ■

'* ^1 snob *^»A j^ I J^i ni»i|M fai q{ p ^Tiain ' md ■

aotion aa were eammonly eaUed paato- 

miraes and -batteta, togatfaer with (mratio 

or moaical pteoee, acooaspanied wit^ 

diaJogne in the ordinary node of dcamatic 

repi^sentations,", snl^ect, .at all times, to 
the control and restraint of the liord 

Chamberlain, " in. co&formity to tlielawB 

In' wbioh theatres pnanwitiing tiioee ea:ton- 

sire privileges were regulated." Bat all 

waainTain. The King would not " Botioe 

(uny repreocmtotion oonneeted with ihe 
eatabliument of lanother thsatre." The 

other pelat30BB-w«e withont reenlt. ■

GradBally, however, it beeame aoeoflsary 

tot the antbori^es' <ta reeegnise the fact 

that >lhe.'|Hiblic really did require akore 
amaaemeate of a theatrical, kind than ihe 

privil«|^ tfaeab«s oonld ftmaiah. Bnt ihe 

regular drama, it was held, ' mxist still be 

protected ; . perfonoed only on the patent 
boards. Bnt new " borletta lic^iises " were 

isBoed, under corer of which m^dramas 

were ' presented, with i ento-tainmeats of 

music and dancing, spectacle and panto- ■

mine. In 1809, the Lyceum or English 

Opera HoBse, which for some years hMore 

had been lieensed for maeie and daaeing, 
was licensed for '.'nasiosl dradmatioeater- 

^aiT>waata and <ballet» of action." The 

Ade^thi, then soiled the Sans Bareil 

Thea^, received a "bmieita lieanse" 

abfrnt the sunetime. In 181S, the Olym- 

picwas Ueenaod for the^asie perfonuancoa 

aad for horsemuiship ; bnt ' it was for a 

while oloaed -A^in by the Ghacaberiain's 
onder, .n^n EUiaton's attempt to call 

the theatre Little Dmry Iabo, and to re- 

■pnsent upon its stage aoBOething' saere 

like the " tegnlar dn^a " than had been 

proTMosly ' oapayed at . i a minor honse. 

" BnrletU liemses " 'W«re also gt^ked for 

the St. James's, is 1S35, and for the 
Straad in 1836. ■

And, in .despite of the anthoritiea, 

theafaiee had beea eetabliaked OB the Bairey 

side of ike Thamree ;' bat, in, irath, for the 
acDommodataon oi dwellers- on the Uiddle- 

sex shore. Uoder'the LJoensiBg Act^ while 
the ChaiaberlaiiL 'was constituted licenser 

(tf all new plays thronghent Great Britain, 

his. power to grant licenaes for theatric^ 
entertainments was eon&ned within the 

cit^ and liberties of ' Weetmiaster, Mid 

whuieter the soreMoga might reside. 

The Snrrey, the Cobv^ (afterwacds the 

Victaria), Astlej's, Ac., were, therefore, 

oat of his jnriadiotion. There eeeined, 

iadeed, to be no law ia exisbeaee andor 

which ihey ooold be licensed. Th^ 

affected to be open under a magistrate a 

lioosse for " mosic, ^datwing, and public 

*-*^T'*»^""'"*° " Bat thia, in tmth, 

afEorded tbem no proieetionwhen it was 

thooght worth while to proeeeate 4ihe 

managers for prasenting . dnooatio exhibi- 

tiiMis. For altiioagh an act, passed in 

the 28th year of George the Third, enabled 

jnatioeB of the peace, ander oertain reatric- 

titHos, to grant lioenses for dramatic enier- 

tainnaenta, their powm« did not eKtend to 

witi)in twenty miles of London. Lambeth 

waa thus neutral jironnd, ever > which 
neither the Lord Cbai^wriain nor the 

ooHitry justiees had any real authority ; 

with this difficolty about the case: per- 
formances that could not be licensed ooold 

not be legaiised. ■

The law oontinaed in this nnsatiafac- 

tory state until the passing, in 1843, of 

the Act for Begolating Theatres. This 

deprived the patent theatres of their 

aoBOpoly of the " regtilar drama," in that 
it-axte&ded the Lord Chamberlain's power 

to grant liceases for tiie performance of ■
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stage p]&;8 to all theatres within the pu-- 

liamentory boundaries of the City of Lon- 

don and WeHtminster, and of the borongha 

o£ PinBbnry and Marylebone, the Tower 

Hftinlets, Lambeth, and Sonthwark, and 

also " within those places where Her 

Majesty, her heirs and snccessors shall, i ~ 

their royal persons, occasionally reside -, 

it being fnlly understood l^t all the 

theatres then existing in London would 
receive forthwith the Chamberlain's license 

" to give stage plays in the fullest sense 

of the word;" to be token to include, 

according to tbe terms of the Act, " every 

tr^edy, comedy, farce, opera, borletta, 

interlude, melodrama, pantomime, or other 

entertainment of the stage, or any part 
thereof." ■

Thns, at last, mare than a centnry after 

the passing of the Licensing Act, certain 
of its more mischieTons restrictions were 

in effect repealed. A measure of free trade 
in theatres was established. The Lord 

Chamberlun was still to be " the lawful 

' monarch of the stt^e," but in the future 

bis rule was to be more constitutional, 

less absolute than it had been. The public 

were no longer to be confined to Dmry Lane 

and Cerent Q&rden in the winter, and the 

Haymarket in the summer. Actors were 

enfAtled, managers and public consentiDg, 

to personate ^jnlet or Macbeth, or other 

heroes of the poetic stage, at Lambeth, 

Cletkenwell, or Shoreditch, anywhere 

indeed, without risk of committal to gaol. 

It was no longer necessary to call a play 

a "burletta," or to touch a note upon the 

piano, now and then, in the course of a 

performance, so as to justify its claim to 
DC a musical entertainment; all subter- 

fuges of this kind ceased. ■

It was with considerable reluctance, 

however, (hat the Chamberlain, in his 

character of Licenser of Playhouses, 

divested himself of the paternal authority 

he had so long exercised. He long clang 
to the notion that he was a far bettw 

judge of the requirements and desires of 

playgoers than they could possibly be 
themselves. He was strongly of opinion 
that the number of theatres was "suffi- 

cient for the theatrical wants of the 

metropolis." He could not allow that 

the matter should be regulated by the 

ordinary laws of supply and demand, 

or by any regard for the lat^ annual 
increase of the population. Systemati- 

cally he hindered all enterprise in the 

direction of new theatres. It was always 
doubtful whether his license would be ■

granted, even after a new bnilding had 

been completed. He decided that he must 

be guided br his own views of "the 

intoreBts of l5ie public" It is not clear 

that he possessed authority in this respect 
other than that derived from custom and 

the traditions of his office. The Act of 

1843 contained no special provisioin on 

the subject. But he insisted that all 

applicants for the licensing of new 

theatres should be armed with petitJona 

in favour of the proposal signed by many 

of the inhabitants in the immediate vicinil^ 

of the projected building ; he required the 

Police Commissioners to verify the trath 

of these petitions, and to report whether 

inconvenience was likely to result in the 

way of interruption of traffic, or otherwise 
from the eatablishment of a new theatre. 

Further, he obtained the opinion of the 

parish authorities, the churchiraxdens, See., 

of the district ; he was even suspected of 

taking counsel with the managers of neigh- 

bouring establishments ; " in short, he en- 

deavoured to convince himself geneisUy 

that the grant of the license would satisfy 

al^timatewant"^-or what the Chamber- 

lain in his wisdom or his unwisdom, held 
to be such. ■

Under these conditions it is not snrprifling 

that for nearly a quarter of a century 
there was no addition made to the list of 

London theatres. But time moves on, and 

even Chamberluns have to move witit it. 

Of late years there has been no difficulty in 

regard to the licensing of new playhouses, 

and the metropolis has been the richer by 

many well conducted houses of dramatic 
entertainment. ■

FIREWORKS. ■

A POFULAB belief exists that the pyro- 

technic art is due to the ingenuity of 

the Ghinese ; but, unfortunately, this 

theory will not bear examination, for 

althoagh the Chinese have gone on popping 

trumpery little crackers and aquatic fire- 

works for thonsuids of years, they have 

never improved upon those primitive con- 

trivances, of which they explode at home, 

and export to America, a vast quantity. 

The East doubtless produced wise men in 

its time, but that time is long since over, 

and the youth of Asia are at this day the 

pupils of Western philosophers. Indian 
Brahmins leam chess out of the famous 

Handbuch, and the Chinese, when they 

want really good fireworks, send to London 
for them. ■
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In Europe a considerable odranoe on any 

known form of Chinese pyrotectny was 

made more than two hundred years ago. 

Withoat stirring np the Qxeek fire, or 

plunging into the myBteries of mediesTal 

fireworks, I have the evidence of "John 

Babington, gonner and stndent is the 

matturmaticEs" that highly ornamental 

designs were produced as early as 1635. 

The genins of this gentleman impelled him 

to write a oniions folio, " Fm)techni&, 

or a Disoonise of Artificial Fireworks, 

in which the tme gronnds of that Art 

are plainly and perspicnonsly laid downe, 
Acoc. Wherennto is annexed a short trea- 

tise of Qeometrie." This singula volame 

contains ample instruction in the art of 

making rockets, wheels, &c., and is em- 

bellished with many well-execnted en- 

grariags, showing with great exactitude the 

method of making fireworks then in nse. 

According tc a fashion which prerailed till 
a recent date, the foundation of most of the 

compositions is gnnpowder"mealed;" and 

although many qnaint recipes are given for 

coloared stars, none of them inspire the 
reader with absolute faith. We are shown 

how to represent a coat of arms in 

fire, how to compose a castle of fire, an 

" antick duice" and " how to make a dragon 

Dranyotherctcatnremnnponaline." Mr. 

Babington may have done all these things 

as well as have written about them ; at any 

rate, he wrote a book representing, if not 

the deeds, the aspirations of an enthnsiastic 

firework maker, who had long since out- 

stripped the trumpery traditions of the 
East. ■

£ince Babington's day many noteworthy 

exhibitions have taken phice. In 1697 no 

less a snnL thui twelve thousand pounds 

was spent tecelehratethe Peace of Ryswick. 

In like maaaer the peace of Aiz-la-Chapelle 
was feted in 1748— in 1814 the hondredth 

anniversary of the accession of the reign- 

ing family was marked by a display 

in St. James's Park — and in 1856 a grand 

exhibition of fireworks was given in the 

London Parks on the conclusion of peace 

with Russia. On this occasion no special 

devices, Chinese bridges, temples of con- 

cord, Ac, were attempted, the display 

being principally confined te fountains and 

caacades of fireand aerial fireworks — shells, 

rockets, and parachutes. ■

Handsome and brilliant as was this dis- 

play, it yet wanted the charm of modem 

fireworks, as shown in perfection at the 

Crystal Palace, at Sydenham. This con- 

siste in the profuse introduction of colonr ■

— BO art not more than thirty or forty 
jeun old. Tinted firewoiks were first 

exhaustively dealt with by Ghertier, in 
184)0, who was followed a few years later 

by Tessier, a regularly educated chemist — 

who, far more scientific than his predeces- 

sor, lacked in many respects his technical 
skill. The researches of these clever 

Frenchmen have been utilised and their 

methods greatly improved during the last 

ten years by Mr. C. T. Brock, Pyrotechnist 

to tLe Crystal Palace, who has succeeded 

I in bringing coloured fireworks to a piteii of 

perfection unimaginable by the last gene- 
ration. ^ - ■

To the despair of magistratee, the 

framerB of Government bills, and oUier 

anti-explosive persons, fireworks must be 

made somewhere, although the small 

practitioners have been, if not exter- 

minated, widely scattered by Govern, 

ment inspectors ; and it is only under 
severe restrictions that fireworks are 

allowed to be made at all. Not within 

fifty feet of any dwelling-house must 

the operation be cturied on, and the 

quantity of gunpowder to be kept in store 
is rigidly prescribed. Wishing to see 

how all these nice but necessary conditions 

are fulfilled, I wend my way, an amateur 

in fireworks, to Nonhead Green, where my 

attention is at once attracted by a huge 

board, which, by its grim snggeativeneas, 

almost sends me back to Lndgato HUlby the 

neittrain. ItiBinflcribed,"ThiB way tothe 

cemetery — keep to the right." Not yet, I 

think, white a general "goosey" feeling 
creeps over my epidermis, but who knows r 

This firework factory has been going on for 

about ten years without a serious accident 
— it is therefore about time that one came 

off. Perhaps to-di^ is set down in the 
law of averages. If so, the cemeteiy is 
"convanient ■

Revolving these things, I seek for the 

firework factory, and find it not. Grew- 

some silence prevails. Myfirstimpreasionis 

that I have missed my visit, that the entire 

establishment blew up laet night — and 

that my host, hia wife and family, hia 

horses, and his men, his acte and his fire- 

works are things of the past. I am like 

the immortal Blenkinsop " preematoor." 

Ht. Brock is here, alive and smiling, and 

assures me that " this is the factory. ■

The term "factory" is associated in 

almoet every mind with the idea of a 

hnge building, crowded to the roof with 

busy "hands and pouring out volumes of 

smoke from lofty chimneys — with the rattle ■
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and flUtter of macbiiieiy, » oeiiaia weU- 

dafined eily snell, Bt«(un eBG^mflit, boilers, 
Jam«3 Watt. £UffgT«avea, Aiinrriglit, and 

other fn^ JTur of ^e. art of creating and 

-multipljitg ^motion. Mr, Broek'a : fixe- 

WMk faotoiy is a very -differvnt 
stiimtioii." .BiOK ia i bo emoke, no nee, 

no DoiBe, no bosda, no targe bnildinge. 

There ia a great green aqaaraof meadow 

— sMne eight mskb in extant, dotted 
orer by doiena of little hnta -at'wide 

lintervab, like tlie plams in a school 

podding. These hnts are iaatalmante of 

ihefirewtH-k factory, jdaoed atanoh dig- 

buLce from each other, that an explosion 

in any one of them would not aSect 

the TMt. Thronghont the ooodnct of 

the very ticklish baai^sa of ^rework 

making, this prinoiple ia earafnlly oarriad 

ont. No more explosive matter is kept 

<Hi the premisee than is needed for the 

day's work, the > stock bcdng regnlarly 

replenifibed from a barge kept " down the 

riTer/'wher^ neotde are osed toexploeioos. 

Chlorates. «>d mtrates ai« ^so placed ia 

shedaatareepeotfnl diatanoefromsalpbor, 

Uid the precaatioDfi observed in the mixing 

uid filling sheds are exceedingly numeroas. 

Each shod, capable of holding at most 

faalf-a-dosen people, iroatpeted with, kamp- 

telicon, and the "fillers," are moreover 

compelled to wear wooUen sUpperB while 
at work. A formidable list of mlsa is 

pasted up in every shed. No woikman 

may smoke or cury matches about him 

within or near the factory ; all doors are 

to be kept nnfaetened, except by a thin 

sbring or latch while people are. within; 

nnmemns preoantioBs u« enjoined as to 

the tzeatmant of colonred fire, and pails 

of water mnst be placed at the door of 

each ahed, the first thing in the morning 

belore work begins. The work-people 

are also significantly warned that any 

person setting these mles at defiance is 

fiable to >be taken before a mi^pstoate 

and fined five pounds. ■

At a very reapectfnl dif^Anoe from the 

powder mc^^iue, the firework magasine, 
and tike drying house for oolonred stars, 

are two sheds of larger dimensions than 
their kindred. One of these is the 

roUing-ahed, and the other contains a 

collection of the less dangra^ns oom- 

ponente of fireworks. Here are bsmls 

of soft wood charcoal — traditioa^y of 

dogwood, bat actually made from' willow 
■nd alder, This is the kind of ahwcoal 

used by gimpowder makera, and ia laigdy 

employed in the mannfactnre of almost ■

every kind of firework. Bore idso are 

stores of pe^Jiai^y fiae, tiuck,-iand heavy 

brown paper, hwid and mat^ine made 

from brown rope, and mapy raama of 

cartridge and otixer vatiotaes -of wMte 

^a{9er; many hondredwe^b of .pins for 

attaohiog " c[aii}kmat«h " to sat , pteoes ; 

barreb'Of.stel and iron-fiUngaiand tntn- 

ings, for prodnoing bright -^merj «oros- 

cations ; and ohsmieala for " eolonving " — 

citcate of strontia for [ModaeiBg - red, 

nitoato of baryta for greeo^ snlphtuet of 
antimoay for white ; oxyebltHvlo, car- 

btmate . and asseoate of copper, for blue 

firea and abure. When great faollliaBcy ia 

reqowed, ehl<aates are snbstitatod for the 
nitoates ^ above eaamOT»ted-'Dh|onte of 

baryta, for instance, prod amnga.sMtra vivid 

green ihan the corresponding nitvate. ■

Before prooeeding to explsui Ww fire- 

works are , aotn&Uy made, it may be well, 

to «a>re tiioe, to state aa briefly -a& p o aai M e 

the general, principle- which governs ilMir 

ctmstractian. Theiaotivepowerofn>ckets, 
Catherino sAd ail the moreheaotifol and 

complicated wheels whicb . give snch a 

ohurm. to set pieces, is simply dne to the 

rapid evolution of gas. A loeket or a-pin- 

whecl being. set alight jwodiuieB gati, with 

■ufGoifflit rapidity to press - agajnst the 

atmospherio air uid impel- it onwards, in 

its ooorse, be the same rectilineal or 

cironlar. By a nice ca l c u lation .and 

arrapgement of the vuious p>^« of a- set 

piaoe, the pyrotechnist makes bia- wheels 

move in the preoise direction and witii the 

exact ^)eed reqaii<ed. ■

The material of which fireworks are 

made ia not gunpowder, but rather gnn- 

powder debased by the additi<m of in^e- 
dient« which reduce its rate of oombastbon. 

In olden times and unoog soall m^ers 

the practica jvevailed of mixing gunpowder 

with more charcoal, and thus, Tedn<nDg it 

to the etreogth reqtiired , in firework 

-mateidal ; but Mr. Brock,, who adds- sound 

chemical knowledge to practical skill as a 

manipulator, soon found that, it- would be 
more economical and far more conrenieut 

to start from first principles and oonsbuct 

the firework, mixture from its proper 

elements acoording to a precise formula. 

This system has been so oomptetcly oarried 
out that at Nunhead Green not mi»e tiun 

five per cent, of the material used ia aetsal 

gunpuwder. The difiersnce betwoen this 

and Grework "oha^e"iB tlus: :Kunpowder 

oontains, in round numbers,,, six, parts of 

nitre to one part of eiitphnr.uid one part 

of oh»rcoal. Setting aside other pecu- ■
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IwritiBa of its BaniifMtnTe, tibis compo- 

Bition woald manr make good fireworks, 

aimpl; beowse it boms too mpidly. The 

point tfien to be aUained ia &o due pro- 

portioa of aifa^e or chlomte to oorbon, 

thftt the " bsraer " m&y be obecked euffi- 

dentl; by the qnanti^ of Ewterial to be 
burned. ■

The TSftolt of mnoh thought and 

iBMaj BMperaaenie has been the prodnc- 

tioa of a nuxtare which m&y be looked 

npon M forming, with e^ht vari&tion, 
the cliuge for tbe nuHontj of the fireworita 

nude at SwMhead. Snlphni haa been dia- 

earded almost entirely, exc^t for illnmi- 

uatiag parposea, tuid a compound of seyen 

parts of chlorate of potash with one part 

of shellac may be considered a fair type of 
Mr. Brock's &.TDQrito mixture. For the 

productioa of certain eSect« oharooal is 
indispenaaible ; hat sbellao is fotmd in the 

majority o£ oaaes to re{daee it advan- 

t^eoaaly. To this " charge " ie added the 
cotoorin^ mAttera when required. This 

operation is very carefully performed, ajid 

the charge ie noi^ thoroognly mixed, and 

ia ready, aooording to its proportions, for 

oonTerBioQ into coloored atars, rockete, 

Roman candles, wheels, mines, tonrbillons, 

Chinese trees, golden flower-potB, or slow 

boming illumination lights. ■

Stars form an important element of 

modem [^rrotechny. As at the great 

displays at the Crystal Palace mUlioos of 

these Sfe shot into the air at once, with 

the spteo-did effect familiar to Xiondoners, 

it may be imagined that the work of pre- 

paring them oconpies a lai^e number of 

hands. Composed mainly of ohlorato of 

potash, the star mixture is made np in 

Tsrioos forma. In one busy little hnt boys 

are employed in oompreasing^ the dry com- 

position into tiny cylinders by the aid of 

a neat little hand machine ; in a shed hard 

l^ the now dingy-looking powder is being 

iamiued into pdl-boxes, withoat top or 

Dottomi while, in yet "another place," a 

wet paste is nnd«^ipg on operation which 

preeenta a coriona ciuinary aspect. The 

pasto is laid on a boud and duly smoothed 

and patted oat till it is of uniform thick- 

ness, when an active yonth criss-crosses it 

into tii^ sqqarps. which, when dir, are 

broken np into the f mona "bright stars 

which s^e the peculiar pi Lie jf Mr. Brock. ■

The "charge" and the "e^rs" being 

now made, we proceed to the rolliqg-shed, 

wheie are rolled the paper cases destined 
to oontain these festive comboatibles. The 

first point to be considered in making fire- ■

work cases is, that they ahall be strong 

enough to hold their contorts firmly, and 

prevent them from burning except in the 

direotioa required. Hitherto no material 
has beenfonnd to fnlfil these condititma so 

trell as paper, pasted layer by layer over a 
roller. Inm has been tried, bat is too 

dNqierons, in case of explosimi, for holiday 

fireworics, and p^ier^maehS proved not 

only costly bat weak. The doll months of 

winter are therefore passed mainly in the 

tollii^-shed, in diligently pasting and roll- 

ing miUMRiB Kpon millions of cases. Fire- 

works as delivered to the pnrohasOT ^ter 

being neatly covered with white pi^r, 

convey no idea of the tremenderuB wall of 

brown paper which confines the charge. 

Well rolled, pasted, and thoroughly dried, 

the cases become astonishingly hard and 

solid, and frequently exceed half an inch in 
thickness. The majm&ctore of a case for 

a twelve-inch shell is a highly interesting 

and amnsing sight. The workman is sup- 

plied with ample store of the heavy Iwovn 

paper, proviosely alladed to, a paste-pot, 

and a moold of hemispherical form. Into 

the hollow of this be, like a cook lining a ■

Eidding basin with the underamst, pastes yer on h^er of pcp^* using only jnst 

enough pasto to secure perfect adhesion. 

The shell, having been thus made in two 

halves, ia glaed together; the joint is 

firmly secured, and the paper aphere is 

almost as hard and heavy as if it were 

made of iron. An aperture is left to admit 

the filling and the fuse, and the shell is 

now thoroughly dried. A twelve-inch ahell 

receives a tremendous charge, composed of 

sixteen pounds, or three ^onsand five hun- 

dred bright-coloured or mftgnesium stars, 

and a dne pa-oportion of explosive filling. 

Into an aperture at one of the poles is fixed 

the fuse, deftly made to bum justlong 

enough to allow the shell to attain its maxi- 

mum elevation and begin to descend, before 

it communicates with the bursting charge 
and scatters its brilliant burden. To the 

opposite pole is attached a paper oone or, 
better still, a flannel bag, oontaining a 

charge of gunpowder, caxefally propor- 
tumA to the fuse. To ensure the almost 

eimtUtaiieons ignition of the fuse and the 

powder in the bag, a line of qniok-matoh 
IS conducted from the fuse ronnd the sides 

of the shell to the powder and continued in 

a long string, which hangs outside the 
mouth of the mortar. Tlus is a vertical 

cylinder of iron, fitting the shell,, not too 

tightly, wid open at the apper end. On 

fire being applied to the end of quick- ■
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m&teh, Iiangisg over the edge of the mor- 

tar, the foaa is lighted, the propelling 

char^ of gnnpoirder ignited, and the 

shell shot into the air with reeplendent 
effect. ■

After the shell the rocket is perhaps 
the most brilliant of aerial fireworks. As 

is pretty well known, the civil service 

rocket is not fired from a tube like its b^ 

military brother, but is left to make its 

own way through the sky on the simple 

principle already described. Rocket cases 

are made chiefly of the Arboarfield brown 

paper, and are prepared with very great 

care. Btrictly speaking, the rocket oon- 

sists of three paiifl, the cap, the shaft, and 

the stick. The latter merely serves the 

same purpose as a toil to a kit«, and may 

be briefly dismissed, bnt the cap and shaft 

are constructed to fulfil exactly opposite 

conditions. The shaft case is made very 

strong and solid, in order to retain its 

contents for a enfficient time ; it is made 

with great attention to proportion, and if 

carefnUy filled with the proper mixtare, 

fihould have a nearly complete tail from 

the starting point, until the stars are 

shown by the bnrstiDg of the cap. It also, 

like the shell, should tip over before the 

head botsts, or the rocket will be seen 

ascending, after the stars have been 

scattered-~a dreadfal sight to the critical 

pyrotechnist. ■

The rocket shaft having been skilfully 
rolled and dried, has next to be filled with 

a special composition, differing only from 

ordinary gunpowder in containing a larger 

proportion of charcoal, and in being in 

powder instead of grain. Eight parts of 

saltpetre, two parts of snlphnr, and three 

and three qnorter parts of chucoal, com- 

pose Mr. Brock's rocket composition, and 

he insists very strongly that this miitnre 

combines the greatest propelUng power 

with exceeding brilliancy. The charging 

of the rocket case is a peculiar operation, 

differing in many respects from that pnr- 

sned in the case of sqoibs, Roman candles, 

&c. To secore the rapid evolntion of gas, 

by which alone a high velocity can be 

attained, it is necesstuy to expose a large 
surface to comhnstion. To effect this, the 

rocket shaft, instead of being a cylinder 

filled full of composition, is, by the in- 

sertion of a spindle dnring the operation 

of charging, prorided with a hollow 

chamber, which tapers npwards froni the 

base, for abont three qnarters of the entire 

length. The workman, seated on a stool 

made of a section of & tree, perfectly ■

certain that neither iron nor mabdiee are 

abont, prooeeds with ihe ticklish opemtioa 

of chafing. 8coopfnl bv scoopful the 

composition is filled in, and rammed down 
into a firm mass with boxwood rammers 

or " drift tools," driven home by a mallet 

— ttie hollow chamber being preserved by 

the presence of the spindle. At the top 

the rocket is dosed by a little powdered 

day, wiUi the exception of a small aper- 

tnre to allow Uie ignition of the contents 

of the cap. This is made of much lighter 
material than the shaft, and is filled with 

bright and coloured stars, and a ohaNC 

sufficient to ignite them and burst (£e 

case. All the processes of making a 

rocket are conducted with veiy great 

nicety, as the slighteet mistake wonld 

involve iguoroinions failure. ■

The mauabctore of rockets and shells, 

pretty and delicate as it is, occupies only 

one department of the scattered factory. 

Roman caudles are filled in a vety peculiar 

way. As my readers well know, the 

Roman candle is not a frisky and capri- 

cious being like the rocket, nor a noisy 

impostor like the maroon — whose sound 

and fury signify that the gmnd display of 
fireworks is " just about to begin ' — but 

is quiet, modest and pretty withal, a 
creature of sweetness and "coloured " 

light. It is produced by filling a strong 

case in layers, arranged ingeniously, 

in the following order — compositiou or 

white light, a pinch of gunpowder and a 
star, composition, gnnpowder and star 

again, uid so on. As the composition 

bums down it lights the sttu-, and on the 

flame reaching «ie pinch of gunpowder 

under the star, this is shot out of die case 

into the air. It is amusing enough to 

watch the workpeople making Roman 

candles, and popping in the variously 

coloured stare, with their accompaniment 

of composition, and the necessary gun- 

powder propeller to every star. Roman 

candles fill an important part in the 

peculiar structuie known as the " Devil 

among the Tailors," and in other more 

or less complicated "pieces " — such as 

"Bouquets" and "Gerbs" or "Chinese 
Trees. The latter are often made on a 

large scale, and at the Crystal Palace 

appear like immense fountains of fire. 

Gerb composition is made of six parte of 

nitre to one of charcoal, and one of sulphur 

— identically the proportions of gunpowder 

— added to four parte of iron turnings. It 

is essential to the production of a brilliant 

" Chinese Tree " that the iron turnings ■
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ehovld be very ttun and Ught, as otlieiN 

wise th^ do Dot bnm rapidly enongb. 
These elegant firoworka reqaire cases 

of immense tbicknees, and sometimes 

coatain as mnoh as five ponnda of com- 

positJon. ■

Prooeeding from these very beantifal, but 

oomparatively simple prodnctionB, to the 

vast and complicated " set pieces," I find 

that thene consist mainly of more or less 

elaborate wheels, connected by hnndreds, 
or rather thonsands of "lances" — the 

technical term for a small tube about 

the size of a squib, filled with ordinary 

composition. The making of "lances" 

occnpiea many nimble fillers. Letters, 

fignres, and other designs of a "set" 

chuacter, are all made of these lances, 

which are ignited hy a string of qnick- 

match. In the open air, oataide of a hat, 

the mannfactnre of this indispensable fire 

conductor ie going on at a great rate. A 

t>iece, many yards long, of lamp cotton, 

is satarated with wet gunpowder, and is 
then reeled off and dried, ui this stat« it 

is only slow-match, and requires to be 

encased in a tube of white paper before it 

becomes "qaick." To facilitate this 

operation, it ia cat into lengths and then 

insinuated into the paper tnbing. In 

m aki n g this fiery maccaroni, gim are 

employed, and tnm ont millions of yards 

in the course of the year. ■

Some idea of the labonr involved ■

grand display at the Crystal Palace may 
be formed from the fact that three tons of 

these carefolly prepared fireworks are 

" let oS " in a single evening. ■

Nanhead has been very Easy of late in 
making fireworks of the hambler sort. 

The weather for grand displays is over ; 
bat the time-hooonred celebration of San 

Qaido, otherwise Ony Fawkes, makes 

immense demands open firework makers. 

"NoTember goods,"^ — sqnibs, crackera, 

Catherine wheels, blue devils, and snakes 

— have been carted off in tons dnring the 

last few weeks. Of this small fry Gny 
Fawkes i^qnires at the hands of Mr. 

Brook about three million pieces. Touch' 

ing the danger of firework making this 

gentleman is very sceptical. He is a trne 

enthusiast in his profession, and is inclined 

to deride the idea of being " blown np." 
Both as a practical man and a theorist he 

believes that with proper precautions fire- 

work making is a reasonably safe, very 

healthy, and vastly interesting pursuit. 

May Nunhead long snrriye to tell the 
tale! ■

A NIGHT IN GRANADA. ■

So the i>eople of San Salvador have 

nearly rebuilt their town after the late 

earthquake! Six times already the city 

of San Salvador had been tossed np, 

wrenched, grappled, and beset, till tower, 

and church, and cottage lay prone in a 

cload of dast. This last catastrophe makes 

the seventh. Bat seven destmotions, appa- 
rently, have not rooted out the love of 

birthphtce. The inhabitants are building 

it up again, like to the city I remember, 

cantioas only in the respect that no house 

shall have a second stoiy. Who will call 
the Central Americans fickle after this ? 

With all a fine province in which to choose 

a site, they cling to this one spot, mani- 
festly abhorred of Heaven. It has no 

particular advantages visible to the foreign 

eye ; or, if advantages it have, the mhabit- 

ants don't ase them. There is a river, 

but no commerce. The city has mdeed 

associations, traditions, of no small interest, 

bnt San Salvador boasts itself against Costa 

Rica in the respect of freedom aom Indian 

blood. It may, however, be contested 

whether Indian or u^pro make the worse 

admixtore with the white man, and of 

mulattos San Salvador possesses a number 

incomprehensible. To the stolid and pre- 

snmptaous obstinacy of this race may 
possibly be owing the persistence with 

which the Salvadorians cling to their ■ 

fated capital. What manner tn conrage it 

is they show, what awful forces ihey 

defy, I purpose to tell you in this paper, 

taking my text in personal experience. Not 

in San Salvador, however, did I enjoy the 

adventures here narrated. The newspaper 

paragraph has bnt recalled to me a dreadfnl 

" scare ' which befell in the rival capital 

of Nicaragoa, on the tenth of January, 

1866 — a day not likely to be forgotten m 
Qranada. ■

It chanced that several foreigners were 

in the town, besides myself and my tra- 

velling companion ; a young CaUfomian, 

on his way to " see the world ; " two gentle- 
men connected with the mines of Chon- 

tales, whereof great things were expected 
at that time ; a mtm of science from 

England, geologist or entomologist, I 

forget which; a professional gambler, 

"sportsman" he called himself; a Nor- 

wegian, on the home track to enjoy n 

fortnne hardly earned ; these, with a yoong 

doctor from the States, whose diploma 

"had got lost," made np our motley crew. 

We were nearly all yoong, even the gambler. ■
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who boEtsted thftt no tAher profession would 

have earned him twenty uionsand ponsda 

at the age of twenty-fonr. The amnse- 

mentB of Oranada are generally found 

wearisOTne np to a certain age, tmlesB on« 

be to the boredom native, so we regolved 

to pre a ball. "WTiose proposition this 

festivity waa I don't qnite recollect, bnt, 

when it had been sn^eeted, every one of 

onr party found Bome peculiar attraction 
therein. ■

Said my dear friend Jack, " Now we 

shall see what these folks can do. They 

won't work, they don't know how to play. 

I believe they have concentrated all their 

ener^^ npon the fandango." ■

Said Schmit, the sportsman, " Some of 

the hombres might have an onnce or two. 

I gness I'U look np the old firine, an' 

git ready for conseqnences. I've seen 

more'n a sample of Greasers, an' I tell von 

yonr ball wall be flat as a skatin' floor 

without nty bank." ■

" Excellent idea," exclaimed the sciential 
man. "No doubt the Indians will show 

ns their ancient dances, and we mfty &ncy 

ourselves oonquistadores, watching the 

virgins of the snn dancing before Monte- 

zuma ! " A soft man, rather, was our 
scientific. ■

" My ! " said the gentleman on his 

travels, " this will be something, you bet ! 

I guess I own a pair of pante will rayther 

delist them Mnchachas. I got 'em for 

Job Peebles's wedding, up to Sacramento ; 

and they was talked of large. A mite 

long in the leg, maybe ; hot I'll take in a 
reef." ■

So, with universal good wishes, we made 

arrangements for onr ball. ■

First we hired an empty house, which, 

when snakes and cats had been dislodged, 

young trees uprooted, and bata informed 
that their roosts were wanted for that 

night, gave us a decent ball-room. From 

Massaya four Indian fiddlers were engaged, 

and Granada proved eqnal to the furnish- 

ing of two flutes. Aguardiente and claret 

we laid in largely, and snbscripttom in 
kind for decoration were invited. ■

The Bcientific man lent ua some ex- 

cellent preparations of natural history. 

Schmit fixol up two buffalo robes, some 

feather fans, the model of a bark canoo, 
and a Fwwnee idol. The Califomian fur- 

nished uB with portraits of his greatest 

friends a&d of several ladies, more or leea 
cherisfaed in his memoir. One of the 

minora insisted on displaying some fine 

specimeDS of qoartz, which he suspended ■

on strings. The doctor alone gavs noiClmi^ 

special ; bat the way he chnwled ta him- 

self daring the consnltotton annnd ns of 
some secret resolve. ■

The ni^t arrived — a soft and clondleM 

evening. Stars sparkled out, whilBt yet 

the Western sky bnnit orange. Under 

that gentle li^t tiie rained city took a 
softness not its own. Its green-edged 

streets, Btraigbt, dusty, and dasslmg, 

loomed romantic. Over them hnng palm 
trees, that glittered icily in the rising 

moon. The veiy rains, gaunt moimmenta 

of mthlees war, took a mystery b^M^ing 

not to them. Very gently the niglit wind 

mstled in the green garttmds ronnd their 

heads. There was no waning anywhere 
of the wild work to come. ■

I crossed the plaza abont eight o'clock. 

Ifearly all the population was assemUed 

there, chatting, love-making, in the moon- 

light, a picturesque crowd. Bnt as I 

passed, a cicale suddenly broke into 

song, so loud, BO shrill, that it topped the 

mnnnnr of the people. It sang from the 

loop of a great bell, standing upright on 
the ahattered pavement, beneath rte broken 

campanile, which Uirew a tufted shadow 

across the grass. Drawn by the sonnd, 

great bats swung from aloft, and flittered 

almost in my face. A night-hawk skimmed 

past on ghostly and noiseless wing, sank 

in the bare, bamt herbage, and rose again 

under nfy very feet, vrith Hie faintest 

twittering. To snob desolation is rednoed 

the stately capital of Hemandes deCordova. ■

The doctor lived in one of tiiose huge 

palaces which attest the anoient glory of 
Granada. Few of Uiem esouwd tlw flames 

when HenninsSen, Walker's UevMnantt set 

all tiie city "in a lowe, and slokeoed it 

with blood." But those spared of tiie fire 

are built to withstand the rage of tinia 

There were no lights behind tSae windows' 

heavy grating; and my hammer at &e 

doors, foil ten feet high, brongiht no 

response. I pushed them opm, and entwed ■

waa groping towards the oppoaiie deor, 

which openM, of conrse, in the oour^rard, 
when a chain lattled sharply behind me, 

BxA arms of overpowering alrmath giaaped 

me about Ae waist. I thongU wtaf be- 

longed to the dootor, and langblnffly tried 

to disengage myself. Horror 1 The 

circling arms were covered with dose, ftne 

fur, and a long growl Wttned me to rest 

quiet. My nerves were young then and 

stout. I knew the doctor's poma bad me ■
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in his grasp, and &on^ eiok with fear, I 

remuned stilt, hoaraelj' slumting. ■

The brute did not loose hold, but he 

kept bis claws hid in th«ir velret, and 

mbbed hia Bmootfa head agftinst my 

shoolders, pntTiog like a gigantJo <st. I 

fett his hot' breath on my neok, and his 

body was pnssed agsiiiBt mine by iron 

mnwlee. It eeemed an age before the 

doctor amvwr e d , coming ^th a light 

across the yard. At a word from him the 

beantifol beast leapt from me, ruUing like 

a kitten on tlie gronsd, biting its chain. 

;ei«d into tiie doctor's arms, which 

scarcely bold me, ao frightened 
WW he. ■

This pnma w&s to bare been oar friend's 
contribntioQ towards the ornament of the 

ball-room, and he had f»abened it by the 

doorway in readiness to take with him ; 

but witbont dilfionlty I persnaded bim to 

let it stop at borne. A stiff glass of 

brandy bronght me ntnad, and we set off 

together tlawigli tiie moonUt and ediitary 
streets. ■

The b^ had cotomwMsed before onr 

arrival ; had, in faei, trendy reaohed that 

pmnt wboD popnlar enthafliMm demanded 
Uie natlontJ danoe. ■

Such nnisto as the buid atntck np I 

cannot deepribs. It was a mingling of 

Spamish ener^, always tending tcnrards 
license, witit the melancholic hu-mony of 

Indian atnonsi The reealt was Tuadness, 

nothing lees. Onder th& inflaenee of that 

mofiic one (dt one's reason go, not grada- 

ally, but all at tmce. A demosiae posBes* 

sion got hold <tf as. ■

The mnaiciaBs leapt to tbcrtr feet, ^d 

gronnd tbetrinstnunente with a passionate 
flourish. The dancers whirled in a clond 

of dnst, jerking oat intenectionsj It was 

a Witohes' St^Mtt ! I, looking on, shonted 

with the- rtmt- Legs and arms span 

togeAhee. 8n<di a duoe is the Nieaia- 

gnense! ' ■

The mnsic- oMsed- an' snddttily as- it 

began. Giris, half faintsi^, wsre led to 

their seats. 'The dost BetUing down made 

us all coagfa like inmates of a consamptire 

hospitaL Aa the- enchantment ceased, onr 

btae walls, 'Scantdty covered with flags and 

blanketst looked; more nnsemble than 
befem. Tbv'fat old makitress who dis- 

pensed ' refreahments — honest ' creattre 

eDooghl — seemed aionl Uegtera: Throng 

deon and windows, meanwhile, streamed 

narj- mooBligfat,^ flecked with plastey 
shadows of tiM' palma. And there was 

Sohmit, Toltore^ed, saperintending the ■

urangement of a faro table. Filled with 

a- nameless diagoat, I went oat. ■

Others of onr gnesta followed the ex- 

ample, perhaps with a like feeling. I 

strolled from bouse to house in the street, 

for nearly all were open. Bepreeentations 

of the Nativity, a Christmas £aahion of 

Nicaragna, were yet on view for the 

edification of the pions. Shall I dare to 

tell what I saw P It will need the gravest 

assertion of veracity, the which I here 

give withont reservation of any kind, to 

convince an English reader that this 

acconnt is not exaggerated. Bat it is not 

only tme; it even contains not all the 

tmth, for there are thin^ common in 
Central America with which I dare not 

stain these pages. ■

Thia thro I saw, or the Kke of it, in 

half-a-doKen honsee. A stage of green 

baize, three to five feet long, and two to 

fonr feet deep. At back, a toy bedstead, 

with silk or satin hangings. In bed, a 

penny doU. Hanging over it, another 
penny doll, dressed m white satin. In 

front, with hia back to tiie bed, a third, in 

monastic ooetorae, twice as tall as the 

woman ; ibis to represent Saint Joseph. ■

All roond, disposed according to princi- 

ples of order incomprehensible, a crowd'of 

dolls, beasts from " Noah's AJ-k" boxes, 

fignres' off' cfdces, and plaster-o(-Paris 

images. On the Tower of Bab^ was set 
out a doll's tea-service. Tin aoldiera 

marched in order nndistnrbable nnder 

paisley trees, tboagfa against them, 

Bniling, bat temtile, advanced a China 

shepherdess ' with the evident resolve of 

eating np those little wwriora. The lamb 

she led scowled ferocioosly. Herod, near 

Iff, wore atjnsd helmet. Pontins Pilate 

w>ne in abreastplate made of fonr spMigles 

sewn t<^ether. Flying Onpids, eaeh pro- 

vided with a decent spangle about the 

waist, hovered over the acene. In the 

immediate ftnegmnnd, before the foot- 

lighte, stood as many images of the sort 

retailed by Italian boys in Borope' as the 

hoae^older conld lay hands on. Victor 

Bmannel, Garibaldi, and the late Smperor 

Napoleon were everywhere represented. 
The Teime dei Medici, attired in satan, 

had her jAuob in several shows; in one, 

where her figure was larger, she was 

posted ontside the stage for adoration of 
the faithfnl. ■

In aaol^OT' plaoe I saw halfni-doien ' 

women tolUng th^ beads before Venns' 

in a bine petticoat ; and, not far off, I 
observed a cmnmon atatnette, of plaster. ■
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representiDg a. ballet girl piroaetting, 

dressed in blue sillc, and offered for 

woraliip — not in vsin. Sach is the reli- 

gion of Central America. Were not tlie 

old idols more dignified Y ' ■

It was near half -poet ten when I retnmed 

to the ball room. Before reaching the 

place, I heard a mormnr of evil omen. 

Jack was standing in the crowd outside, 

and he hastened up on seeing me. ■

" Schmit is in a row," he said, " as I 

knew the fellow would be. They accuse 

him of cUeatin? at faro. Shall we interfere, 

or leave him ? ■

" Mt dear fellow," I answered, " we 

have knowingly meddled with the sub- 

stance called pitch, and are defiled. Let 

us not mess onr fingers more deeply by 

abandoning a comrade in a fix. At the 

same time, I don't believe Schmit has 
cheated on this occasion." ■

Nor do I, even now. ■

There is a sort of honour amongst 

" sportsmen," in America, as there was 

with the Barry Lindons and Casanovas of 
last centnrv. Schmit would have swindled 

his own father in the ordinary way of 

business, but would not have put an inno- 

cent partner into " the hole," ■

We pushed through. The orchestra 

was playing a waltz of the trois temps 

species, and two or three oonples circled 

round. Bat the crowd was gathered in 

the left hand comer, where onr comrade, 

pale, but easy, dominated the hnbbub — 
it was not the first time that he had 

figured as the hero of a similar scene. 

That man's life, could it be told, would 

bear the record of a hundred quarrels 

more periloas by far than this one. His 

fortune had been slowty won through a 

anccession of them. What were we, yon 

mnrmur, who joined such a man on terms 

of equality ? Ton, reader, are an English 

gentleman, I doubt not, who ask the ■

rstion. Go for a travel in Central erica, and you will understand. ■

The row was growing hot. What was 

the gravamen of the dispnte, I don't 

know, but it had passed the bounds of 

argument. A score of voices were raised 

in forions contention, two score of fists 

were brandished in the air, round Schmit. 

As I pushed roughly throneh, followed by 
othera, the moment of action arrived. A 

tin sconce, wrenched from the wall, struck 

the gambler on his forehead, and battle 

joined. It was just oneof thosewildmSlSes 

only seen iu Ireland and in America. ■

We struck all ways, we kicked any limb ■

in reach. The crowd did, that is, for I 

was early levelled. Bnt in a second's 

time, a burly Nicaragnan fell across me, 

and, unable to rise, did battle horliontally. ■

The big brute struck with his knees, 

and bit, and tried to throttle me- I 

ponnded at bis head. Round and upon 

us were trampling feet, unbooted for the 

most part. My adversary's shirt, coatleas 

he was, yielded at once, and he foaght 

half naked. A heavy foot of some person 

unknown Itud me flat again, jost as I 

aimed a finishing blow at my antagonist. 

He threw himself upon me, twisting both 

paws in my shirt collar, and so lay, pant- 

mg, bnt throttling me, his face on mine. 

I could not Qse my arms. The dnsty mist 

turned red. I was choHng — and then — 

I thought it fancy — the floor ^upheaved 
beneath me. ■

I was tossed up, and fell again, and lay 

rolling. Fury and pun had been the 

burden of the uproar hitherto, bnt now it 

was a shout of fear. Hurrying feet 

swept over us, and tripped, and tnmbled 

headlong. My enemy gave way, SCTeaming 

" trembkr ! " with bloody jaws. ■

In an instant the room was cleared, save 

for a half dozen who scrambled on the floor. 

I rose to my feet, dizsily. The air was so 

full of dust, that no man coold see a door. 
A scream of terror filled not the honse 

only, bnt the street. Two or three fallen 

sconces burnt on the floor, dimly, and by 

the table overthrown flared fire, red in the 

dust, where a shrieking wretch struggled 

to put out his ignited shirt. I cleared my 

^es, my brain, and ran towards the spot 

where a door mnst be. As I ran, the 

ee>rth surged up again, and tossed me, as 
one is tossed on a see-saw. The sconces 

rattled to the ground, rolling and going 

out. The yell outehrieked itself, and 

crash — crash — the plaster fell. Bed flames 

appeared on the KTOund level. I found 

my feet, only to fall again. Voices of men 

had died away, or were lost in the dread 

tumult— crsclue of beam, rustle of stent 

walls settling, crash of tiled roof and 

timbers. Dost whirled so thiok, I conld 

not see the fires, if fires .remained. Doot 

there was none. I sat npon the ground, 

choking, resigned, amazed that death 

held off. Again and again shivered 

that sick heave. Unseen objects, falling 

^ round, made the earth shake, but none 

struck me. Suddenly, after an awful 

crash, I saw blue light shimmering fdosa 

by. I gained my feet and leapt tow&rds 

it, tripped over fallen rubbish, and fell ■
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prone into the street. Before my senses 

went, I saw the whole honae I had jnst left 

sink bodilf down, like a hoiise of enow, 

leaving nonght behind bat thickenicg dnst. ■

Some time after, I opened my ejee, and 

snrveyed the rain. Six or eight hooaea in 

aij^t hj OTerthrown. 6mdce and dust 

rose from them in spirals, and small 

tonnes of flames glanced here and there. ■

The street was still, bat from a distance 

catoe doll mnrmors, as of a people chanting 

in moamfal cadence. Oh, bnt it was 

lovelj, the still, bine night above! Not 

a clond in the moonlit sky, not a breath 

of wind. The palm tree oyer against me 

drooped its smooth leaves like a banner, 

anroMed bj the convnlaion. Braised and 

bewildered, bnt anxions for the safetyof my 

friends, I dragged- myself towards the plaza. 

Everywhere ruin 1 I passed several honsCB 

iu a blaze, which none tried to put out. 

Bat in the older aad handBomer quarters 

damage was not common. The Coaqoista- 

dores bailt for an age, if not for all time, 

and the powers of earthqnake do not 

easily prevail against their labonr. Ah I 

went on, throngh fire and smoke and dnst, 

feeling often a dizzy quiver nnder foot, 

the faint hum of chanting grew loader. 

It came from the plaza. ■

Soon I heard it clearly, and soon I 
saw the crowd. First m the march, 

cir9ling round the plaza, came priests 

be«wTng the Host. Bells tinkled before 

them, and behind a half-score Indians, 

drawing snch wails of terror from their 

fiddle-strings as never breathed from 

violin before. Followed all the population 

of Granada, black clad for the most part, 

bearing red torches, and moaning to the 

fiddles. Some corpses were borne along. 

What faces were those I saw, living and 

dead, in the raddy torch-light ! Madness 

bnmt in the swollen eyes, madness of fear. 

Uonths qnivered and worked in chanting 
broken words. ■

Kow and again a woman's scream, shrill 

and sadden, rang oat, and was answered 

by incoherent wails. I dream of that 

procession sometimes, seeing again black 

robes, red flare, and bnming, agonised, 

blood-stained faces; in the midst a calm 

grey mask, quiet for ever, resting on 
men's shonlders. I hear the fiddles scream, 

and the wail of a whole people agonised — 

ten thonsand voices chanting the " De 

Profondis." I remember what a night and 

day we passed. Eighty-three earthquakes 

shook Qranada in those twenty-four hours. 

No safety anywhere, no escape from the ■

horrible shiver. In the boose, death from 

above ; in the open, death gaping below. 

We all encampea upon such dear ground 

as there was ; bat, lo ! the plaza split 

across, aud yawned, and closed again in 

all men's sight. No safety ! for the lake 

swept its beach with such wild waves, 

boats could not live, and men were drowned 
far inland. ■

A time of terror without name, when 

one seemed to lie under a nightmare of 

living reality. A fortnight the horror 

lasted, each hour a torment of suspense. 

Then quiet returned, and Granada set 

itself to rebuild, to dig out furniture, to 

bary ite dead, as they are now doing in 
Sao Salvad<v. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

TBI xuTHOB or "Dcna Murs^" "ta Aunuutin,'' ■

TsEY are long, lazy, happy sauny days 
that follow on tUs reunion. ThoT^h " tne 

rain it raiueth every day " in Ireluid, etil] 

the climate is so joyous that it beams out 
inte the broadest and snnnieet smiles im- 

mediately after the heaviest showers. ■

The Granges hold on at Bray with the 

tenacity of limpeto, and with an amount 

of endurance that is admirable in its way. 

"Mx. Orange goes throngh the long-drawn- 

out agony of a swiftly running hotel bill 

for the sake of his sister, when, but for 

her, he could live upon his mother-in-law 

for nothing in London. Bnt his wife pointe 

out to bim that the end will justi^ the 

means, and that he wUl be thnca blessed 

in the peace he is purchasing for the future 

at ,the cost of the few extra poands in the 

present. ■

On his side it must be admitted that 

his sister Charlotte, for whom he is making 

these sacrifices, is not an unmixed bless- 

She gibes at him, when they are 

alone, whenever she has tiiB opportunity, 

and he gives freqaent opportanities toi- 

gibing. ■

" It win not be for long," his wife tells 

him when he groans uuc^r the weight of 

his chains, and complains that Chu'lotte 

has become more arrogant of late, and 

more insolently self-assured in her de- 

meanour. " It will not be for long ; Frank 
Forest flirte with her now in the most 

open and undisguised manner ; though he 

most see as plainly as the reet do that his ■
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pet, Kate, of iriiom he used to think so 

nrnch, hates her, and I am sore I don't 

wonder at that," Mrs. Grange contmoee, 

" for wittiont being able to fii on any one 

thing in partionlar that's objectionable 

abont Charlotte, she is hateful &om Bome 
caose or other." ■

" She onght to remember vhat she owes 

to yoo, I am snro," Mr. Grange replies, 

nerronsly, for, above all things, he dreads 

his wife rising against his sister, and per- 

haps compelling him to take sides against 

that handsome family inenbns. Bnt Mrs. 

Grange is wiser in her generation than to 

do this- Better a brief period of a«nte 

pMn which may result in being freed for 
the rest of their lives from the canse of It, 

thNi the long-drawn ont agony of Charlotte 
for ever nnmarried on their hands. ■

It comaa abont quite natnrBlly, through 

the good-natored agfflicy of Mrs. Dorgan, 
that Kate has nearly the daily nae of 

Ooinevere, and that Captain BeUairs and 
Frank are her constant escorts. Two or 

three times daring the course of these 
rides, a word or two has been said abont 

the Granges, by one or other of the men. 

But Kate cannot bring herself to rwpond 

to them in such a way as to induce Srank 

to continue the topic. ■

" Surely be is too honourable himself to 

reelly like a dishonourable woman," Kate 
tells herself sometimes, as she looks at her 

coosin. But her belief in this being the 

case is Bsre to be daehed to the ground 
the next time she sees Frank and Miss 

Grange together. If he does not like her 

he seems to like her, and certainly devotes 

an unconscionable share of his society 

and oonvenation to her. GradnaUy Miss 

Grange absorbs him so when the whole 

party happen to be together of ui evening, 
that Kate has no altematire bat to regard 

his monser to Miss Grange as an insnlt to 

the friendship he still sometimes profc 

for her, Kate. ■

With all the nngnardedness of her 

honest courageons nature, she shows her 

cool aversion to Charlotte Grange plainly 

to her consin, and he lightly and gaily dis- 
regards it, makes no allnBion to it, treats 
it with the same affable indifference with 

which he would treat a fitof futile, ground' 

less jealousy. The worst part of the whole 

unpleasant affair to Kate is, that she cannot 

help feeling that Frank's feelings of honour 

are as blont as are those of Mias Grange, 
For, " if it were not so, he must have said 

something to me abont that scene in 

drawing-room at Lngnaqnilla," she says to ■

Mrs. Dorgan, to whom she haa l^d bare 

the secret of the repulsion she feels for 
the amiable, fair, smiling, oourteons Mist 

Grange. ■

" A glamour is ttivown over him," Mrs. 

Onrgan says; "he's a clever, hrilliant 

fellow that oousin of yours, Kate, bot he's 

as unstable as water and as vain as a pe»- 

oock. I shouldn't worry myself about 

him if I were you ; let bitn be snarod hy 
doesn t deserve a better fate, i^ 

knowing what he does of her, he c&n make 

preferring her friendship to ■

knowing vh 

a panu^ of ■

feeses ; " I oonld have bome to be thrown 

over ity Frank for a superior, bnt for a 

woman who is bo inflnitely my inferior — 1 " ■

" It's hard to be thrown ov«r for any- 

body," Mrs. Dorgari says, sadly. " The 

only thing left, it seems to me, is to say, in 

the words of the old song, ' 111 never lore 

thee more,' and stick to the determination." ■

" Bnt I can never say that about Frank," 

Kate says candidly, "I can't leave off 
liking him, and I can't leave off feeling 
ashamed that he should let me think (hat 

he is at the feet of a woman who is so 

much lower than any woman ought to be 
whose name can ever be associated with 

his — that's the nuisance of it. People say 

be was very much token, or very attentive 

to, or whatever the stnpid phraae may b«, 
with Miss So-and-so and half a &s«n 

siMnebody-elsee, and we all get clasaod 

together, and regarded as being of the 

same moral and inteUectoal statoB ; it does 

sting me ! " ■

For a moment Mrs. Dnrgon'a InHght Caoe 

becomes more radiantJ^ bnght than usual. ■

" You're a little in love with your 

cousin," she says, and }itx face dims 

slightly as Kate answers with tamthfnl ■

"S-S^, ■. I'm not now, not in the least 

degree ; but I have been, yon know, and I 

can't lose my interest in him." ■

" What would yon say if yon heard tliat 

Harry Bellairs were fascinated by her 

too," Mrs. Dnrgan presently asks, and 

Kate replies steadily enough, though her 
heart is throbbing, ■

" There would be nothing unnatural, 

nothing disgraceful in that ; he does not 

know what Frank and I do, and she's as 

fair to the eye, as pretty and as pleasant 
as a woman need be." ■

" If Hanr should prove himself weak, 

and she's playing for the highest stake, 

and will only take your oousin when she ■
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hag tailed to- aecnre mine, cannot yon etrip 

the nuMk off,'ftiid toU him whtttfoa knoW' 
her to be?" ■

" Tes," Eftte eaya, without h«aitetion ; 

" she may hold her conrse now as she 

likes, kbA I non't ehst her oat of everj 

honeet hoisA by proolaimiag hercondact^ 

bnt if she attempta to mix herself up wifch 

the life of anyone I lore, that one shall 
know her for what «he is " ■

" Then yen love Harry," Mtb. Du-gRD 

says, qvieuy ; " well, denr, I don't wonder 
at it," and ehe holds a fra^, friendly fa&nd 

out to Rata, who staadB, scarlet and self- 

convicted, before her. ■

Kate takee the friendly hand in all 

frieadlinem as it is offered to her; bntshe 

sayB not a word. She is not given to pro- 

claiming her feelings on the honsetopa, 
nnlees ane has some well-defined motive or 

is canned away by impnlee. In this case 

she haa been carried away by impalse, bn6 

having regained her judgment nnder the 

influemee ot the sfaoek of feelii^ tliat she 

haa opeoly bettayed herself, she telle her- 

self that there is no diahonee^in main- 
taining a diaereet reserve. That Mrs. 

Dnrgui has divined whai is ia her heart 

abont Hany Btillairs, ia patent. Bnt 

there will be no deception, no snetJcing 

treachery in her remaining quiescent 

about it now, and -no attempt at throwing 

daat in anybody's eyee in the mere fact of 

refraining from wearing her heart npon 
her Bleev«. ■

" Is she glad or sorry ? " Kate asks her- 
self a doien times in the coarse of the 

enstung few days, dniiBg which Mrs. 

Dnrgan ia kinder to her than ever.. 

" Does she think I am loving above my 

state in daring to care for a mui who 
is the head td the hoase into which she 

has married ? At any rate she never tries 

to make me feel that I am doing so, she's 

aa generons as if she bad no interest in the 
matto!*." ■

Eato makes this admission to herself in 

Qttw Tinsnspioion of Mrs. Dorgan haying 

snch an interest in the matter, that, though 

she will not leave a plan unmade tiiat may 
faoilitato intercourse between her beantifnt 

companion and her oonsin, eveiy hope that 

hae mada hfe bright to her of lato years 

faints, faits, dies away within her, as she 

eeee how dear that intercourse is becoming 

to both of them. Bnt she never flags in her 

course, and never has a harsh thought con- 

cerning those who are canaing her nnwit- 

tinglv the sharpest mental agony she has ■

Hi^py in her new home Ufe, in the warm 

sympathy of her new friend, and the con- 

staat companionship of Barry Bellairs, 

Rate still has her mighty trial. Chariotte 

Grange is the thorn in her pillow, the 

cload on her otherwis© bright horizon, the 

bane of her life ! She revolts at the sight 

of this unprincipled woman's visibly grow- 

ing indnence over Fi%nk, and inwardly 
resaats, as the deadliest insult Frank could 

have offered to her, the sight of the trans- 

fer of his devotion to Miss Grange. ■

But worse things than the enforoed 

passive endoranoe of the growth and 

ripening of this bitter fruit await Rato. 

She finds herself one day, Forced hy the 

preMore of the general intimacy which 

ha£ been established, into an hour's unin< 

terrupted conversation with Miss Orange ; 

and to Rato's great, unfeigned, disgnsted 

sni^iee, Miss Grrange does not shirk it ! ■

That yonng woman, indeed, appears to be 

positively pleased at the prospect of holding 
uufettored communication with Frank's 

cousin, and in this pleasure there is rtuik 

offence to Rato- " If yon were ashamed 

to lo(^ me in the face I might be idiotic 

enough to pity you, and so be tempted to 

hold my dagger," Miss Mervyn s^^ to 

herself on the occasion of hw finding her- 

self forced into the position of being Uiss 

Grange's entortain^ one morning. Aa it 

is, misplaced pity has no part with her, 

and her manner is harder, cruder, more 
nnlike her own than it has ever been to a 

human being in her Ufe before. ■

Gharlotto Grange has ciHue here with 

her claws sharpened this day. She is 

pr^mred for the battle, for all the snltiy 

calm and quiet of hw demeanour. Frank 

has been dangling after her of lato, but he 

hae not been definite. He has paced round 

and round the trap, but the bait hae not 

been sufficiently tempting to induce him 

to taste it to his own destruction as yet. 

Miss Grajige bos looked aronnd her for a 

cause for Utis hating on his part, and in 
her own heart has decided that bis dis- 

cretion is due to his cousin. ■

That she will sting that cousin out of 
even the semblance of afFectionato interest 

in him, and so wound his pride, or his 

betut> or his vanity, or whatever it is men 

are wounded in by evil speakers, liars, 

slMiderers, and buOT-bodies, is only a 

natural resolve for Miss Grsingo to come 
to. ■

" It is pleasuit to get you alone, and 

keep your conversation to myself for once, 

Miss Orange begins with well assumed ■
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friendl; intet^st., aa Kate relactantlj opens 

the disc^freeable meeting hj asking her 

unwelcome gaest to be seated. " Mrs. 

Dm^n or Captain Bellairs always mono- 

polise yon >vhen we meet at Lngnaqnilla, 

and I stand bo chance of getting a word 
fromvon." ■

, " There are y9tv few people in the 
world who would stand a chance of 

getting ft word from me when I am able 

to get a word from either Mrs. Dnrg&n or 

Captain Bellairs," Kate says. Then ehe 

ados nndanntedlf, half hoping that her 

words may lead to a climax, ■

" TAj Gonsin Mr. Forset is one of that 
minority. I have no other aoqnaintances 
about me aov whom I don't either dislike 

or despise." . ■

She looks Miss Orange straight in the 

eyes as she says this, and this composed 

adTeraaiy does not either droop them, or 

change coDntenance in the slightest degree, 

or in any way make manifest that she is 

conscious of feeling less innocent than a 
mountain dore. ■

" Indeed," she says, quietly, when 

Kat« has thrown her verbal gauntlet 

down. " Indeed ; yon seem to be so 

fond of Frank that I wish I had bronght 

him OTer here to-day to see yon ; but 

I thought that it would be pleasant for 

us to have a little quiet chat together. I 

don't like to have a man running after me 

perpetually." ■

Those women only who have been 

goaded in the same way can understand 

how all the hate and rage that havo 

hitherto been dormant in her nature, wake 
into life in Kate's breast as she hears this 

mean, undermining intruder grow insolent 

in her strength, and proclaim her triumph 
over Franks credulity. To hear him 

called " Frank " too, by this woman, who 

says out the name with the light, easy, 
familiar air of one who is well accustomed 

to utter it ! Kate feels degraded, as she 
looks at her successor and knows what 

manner of woman ehe is, by the spasm of 

jealousy which contracts her heart. Not 

that there is anything degrading in the 

jealousy itself ; it is not the savage 
insatiate offspring of passion; it is only 
the natural result of the real honest 

liking, the genuine afEectionate sympathy, 

the warm anxious regard which she has 
still for the man whom she once loved. ■

But Miss Grange mistakes it and its ■

causes, and there comes a gleam of malig- 

nant satisfaotion at her own power to 

pain, into her gentle eyes. Her satasfactiou 
IS slightly damped, howerer, by Kate's next ■

" I am rather surprised to hear that mj 
cousin Mr. Forest should have allowed 

himself to be swayed even in a trifling 

matter by you ; perh^ra you hare made 

yourself mistress of some secret which he 

desires to have kept, by hiding behind a 

curtain, or peeping through a key-hole, 

and you hold it over him as a threat. It is 

just the kind of thing yon would do, I 

should imaKiue" ■

Kate speaks with the pree'sion and oold 
distinctness of intense concentrated con- 

tempt. But the woman she addreasea is 

contempt-proof. Miss Orange merely 

throws her head n^ and ripplea out a 
clear, rather loud laugh, tlu^ actually 

shakes her plump person. That there is 

nothing genuine in the laughter — that it 
does not take its rise in amusement, or 

znirthful feeling, or delicately tickled 

humour, is litUe to the purpose. She 

laughs ; as if Kate's accusation were so 

eminently ridiculous a thing that no 

sensible woman need attempt to refute it. ■

" How touchy you are about my having 
heard — quite by accident — the UtUe ad- 

vances you made to Frank, my dear," she 

says, saucily ; " you've evidently brooded 

over it, and come to think a great deal of it. 

Men are so diiferent, Frank never gets in the 

least annoyed whenllaugh at himabout it." ■

The coarse callous hardihood with which 

Miss Orange can ignore so entirely her 

own shameful part in the scene to which 

she makes this irritating reference, is 

infinitely more bewildering and enraging 

to Kate, than is the galling allusion to 
ber own share in the transaction. That 

at least, even if & little over tender, had 

been true and womuily; whereas Charlotte 

Orange had been so entirely contemptible, 

that Kate feels something of humiliation 

in holding any communion with her, and 

is silent through sheer amazement. ■

But Miss Orange, quiet, undisturbed, 

and calm, takes advantage of Kate's 

staggered silence at her laurhter to say, 

"I wouldn't bring Frank with me to-day, 

becaose my sister-in-law is so fond of 

prophesying, and it bores me. She de- 
clares that Frank Forest is in love with 

me — as if I cared whether he is or not ! " ■

Ths Right ctfRnnilatinj Articlei fiom As.L tbm Yiab Bound iirtttrved by th* AviKart. ■
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sick and diagustad witb the life 

letidmg now, and there's no chance of 

prosiotion in the \mxik. IVe haH a miDd 

to CTtt it, and see wh»t good I could do by 

Maigratni^. I woold, too, if Anne Stadley 
would oonw vtth me. I wonder whether 

she wosld; ihete wonld be no liarm in 

askiog her, and she's just cut oot for an 

entrant's wife — ^fall oS patience and 

^idantac» »nd hope. Hesth has never 

tuned sp, so I BnppoHe he slept at the 

eaptain's. ^ jove, I most posh along, 
or I afatll miss the 'bos to the station ! " ■

Bni he vas in time for that accommo- 

dating TeticTe; and, as they drove past the 
captain's door. Heath isaaed forth and 

climbed to the seat on tbe roof next to 

Danby. His night's work did not- seem 

to have affected him, for he was as cleanly 

shared, as neat and precise in his dress as 

nsnal. When they were on their way to 

London in the train, happening to have 

tiie caprice to themselTOs, Heath took 

advantage of the opportunity to speak to 
Danby about the eard-playing, which had 

taken place on the previous night. " Ton 

lost again heavily, I understand ? " he 
said. ■

" Tes ! "' said Danby, with a blnsh, for 

he always liked to be mought well of by 
Heath. "Tes, much more than I conld 
afford." ■

"I caunot understand your being so ex- 

tremely foolish," said Heath, coldly. " I 

am not a card player myself, but I imagine 

I could judge in a minute when I was over- 

matched; and if I then continued playing 

I should only have my vanity to thank. 

Captain Studley haa not merely greater 

jndgment and greater coolness, but &r 

greater experience than yon, and all theee 

things tell, I should imagine, in an en- 

counter. Uoreover, if those trustees fn 

whom the management of the bank is now 

vested were to ^am that you wer« gam- 

bling, it might serionsly affect your posi- 

tion there. My advice to yon is — pay up, 
and have done with it." ■

"Do you know. Heath," commenced 

Danby, "do von know — ," he was just 

going to tell Heath of his suspicions of the 

captain's foni play, but he thought better 

of it. " I mean, did the captain tell you I 

promised to take ^im the money on Sunday 

next, when he said he would give me my 

revenge?" ■

"Take him the money, pay him and 

come away ! Don't play any more, that's 

niy advice,'' aaid Heath; ** moreover, yon 

won't have the chance, as Studley must ■

devofce nearly all Ms Sondsy to bb. 

Besides, he talks of going abroad naxt 
week for aome litUetime." ■

"Will he take his danghto-witkhim?" 

afdced Danby, anxiously. ■

" I don't know, I didn't aaqiuF^" nod 

Heath ; " the subject didn't interest ma. ■

Walter Danby found he oould not sattb 

to the bank work tfaat day. The dip in 

the cold river had but a transient eEEect) 

towards noon his head was aching as badly 
he before, and, worse still, his nind was 

ranning on some^ing very £fterent farm 

day books and ledgers. Ifimk Hotth lud 
said about Captain Stadley's intended visit 

to the Continent upset him vory imich. 

For the probability was that Anne would 

not be lert at Loddonford by herself, but 

would be sent off somewhere; and even 

were she left at the cottage, he could 

never ventnre to call there in the captain's 
absence. He conld not bear the idea of 

giving her up, of never seeing her ^ain, 

jnst when he was beginning to hope tliat 
she took some interest in him. And 

yet what was he to iof Her father 

wonld laugh at the idea of giving his 

daughter's hand to a clerk in a bank 

with a salary of a hundred and twenty 

pounds a year. His only chance would he 

the emigration notion. He wonM have a 

tolerable anin to start with, after paying 

the captain's debt ; he could get good 

introductions in Australia, and if Anne 

would only share his lot, he would en- 

deavour to prove by zeal and mdnstry that 

he really deserved ner. ■

After bank hours Walter was in lie 

habit of walking round the West-end, and 

occasionally of dining at that Club, to be a 

member of which had, at one time, seemed 

to him to sweeten and flavour existence, 

but on this occasion he took his dinner at 

an old-fashioned chop-honse in Fleet-street, 

and afterwards made his way to his lodging, 
which was situated in South Molfcon-atreet, 

a queer dnct which leads from Oxford tbe 

commercial to Brook the aristocratic, and 

which, though so closely bordering on 

ftishionable ground, is unmistakably 

homely, unpretending, and tolerably cheap. 

Here, at the top of one of the smaller 

houses, Walter had a roomy attic, which 
he had furnished with a view to combine 

the comforts of bed and sitting-room. 

There was a writing-table in the window, 

and against the wall a book-case fairly 

filled with something beside railway book- 

stall literature, and several Burlington 

Arcade prints of languishing ladies. The ■
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evetimg wu chill, but there was no 

laid in th« HUle gr«be, nor indeed, even if 

titera had been, woald Walter have risked 

offending hie landladj by lighting it. So, 

after Idndting his lamp, and filling Us 

pipe, he threw his travelling plaid i 
his shonlders and seated hhneelf at 

writing-table. Composition did not oome 

easily to him ; moreorer, be had not, when 

he sat down, Uttlt certAinty as to what 

he intended to say, whieh is essential to 

the oomfortable progress of a writer; bat 

after a conple of hours, dnring whieh the 

atmosphere bad become thick with smoke, 

and the floor strewn with blotted sheets, 

he had achieved something like the follow- 

ing:— ■

" Ton mnst not be offended with me for 

writing to yon, as a letter is the only means 

by which 1 can hope at present to attract 

yooT attention, and hold yon as my lintener 

for a few minntee-, and yon will not, I 

hope, think me presamptnons in writin g 

to you, after so short an acqnaintanoe, 

when I tell yon that yonr reply will in- 

flnenoe the fntnre tenonr of my life. I 

suppose yon most have seen that, from 

the first time of seeing yon, I was irre- 

sistibly attracted towards yoo. If yon 

have noticed my manner I hope yon 

hare not been annoyed. I have not, 

I confess, attempted to disgnise my feel- 

ings, as tfawe was nothing in them of 
which I felt ashamed. Bat I shonld 

not have spoken or written to yon in this 

way, at all events jnst yet, bnt for circnm- 

stanoes. I am going to take a step which 

may maJce or mar me. I am going to give 

np tiie sitnation which I hold in the bank, 

and to emigrate to Australia. I know it 

may be considered foolish to throw away 

a certainty, bnt I cannot remain in Lon- 

don. I have done nothing really wrong, 

bat I have been very silly, and I feel that 
I mnst cast off all association with the 

place. I tell you this in all bonoar, as 

few onght to know it. I have done no 

real harm, bnt I have spent mora money 

than I onght in variona ways ; and Ivisb 

to get away, not becanse I am afraid of 

being again led into temptation, for I 

believe Ishontd have strength of mind to 

resist, bnt becaase I am honestly ashamed 

of myself, and want to try taiA forget my 

folly in a new life. I have money enough 
to make a fair start in a new land, bat I 

want to ask yoa to share my fntnre. If 

I thought that I was inducing you to leave 

a thoronghly happy home, where yoa were 

traly appreciated, even with all my desire ■

to make yon my wife, I sboold heeitate 

before asking this of yon. But, sitvated 

as yon ane, about to be thrown on the 

world to gain yonr own living, I hope yon 

will not think me selfish in proposing that 
the start in onr new life shall be made 

tc^Uter, and that tiie heavier portion of 

tiie burden shall be borne on my ahonlden. ■

" I do not want an immediate answer 

from yoa; think over all I have written, 

and db not think less favourably becaaae 

this paper is not filled with protestatioiifi 

of all I feel, and all I profess. If I have 

judged you rightly, the absenoe of towb 

and promiaee wilt not cause you to believe 

that there is any lack of earaeetiuis or 

■inceritf in my propoeaL I hope to have 

your answer from yonr own lips. I am. 

coming to Loddonford to see Captain 

Stud lay, W appointmeni, at three on 

Sunday. I shall not be long with him, 

and I happen to know he will be busy all 

day. Will you give me five minutes when 

I come away from him F Five minutes, 

in which I may learn my whole fntore 
oai«er! "WiLTEB Damby." ■

" It is not very well pat ! " said Walter, 

after reading this document for the last 

time, and placing it in an envelope, which 

he addressed to " Uiss Stndley, Loddon- 

ford, Berks." "It does not read right 

steaight off, like the lorera' letters in 

novels ; bnt I think it conveys what I 

mean. Anyhow, it is the best I can do ; 

and Asne will like it better, beoanse 

she will see at once that it la all my own, 

and that there's no flummery tMtat it. 

And now I'll get to bed, for I'm pretty 

well tired. I had no idea that writing 

flings, what they call literary oomposi- 
' ' m, took 80 much out of a fellow ! " ■

Daring the course of the week, Dauby 

looked through his letters with feverish 

eagerness, bnt never found one from Anne. 

" was not exactly disappointed ; be had 

Bcaroely expected a reply, and he felt 

tolerably certein that by not writing she 

intended to keep the appointmant he had 

proposed. Meanwhile, he carried out his 
bosiness arrangements so far as seeing his 

brother and rcnlising the little legacy, out 

of which the gambling debt to Captain 

Stndl^ was to be paid. He kept his 

intention of quitting hia situation strictly 

to himself. He said nothing about it in 
the bank ; - nor did he mention it to Heath, 

who, so far from seeking his oonfidenoe, 
seemed to have become more reserved 

than over. There was a mmonr among 

the clerks tiiat Heath was to be appointed ■
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mftimger of the bank at ft large salary ; 
but he himeetf neither endorsed nor denied 

it. Ho worked very hard at hie ordinarj 

dntiee, and, in addition to these, he iras 

engaged, from time to time, with the de- 

tectiveB, who were ntill trying to aolve the 

mTBtory of the murder and to trace the 

musing jewellery, and whose reports and 

snggestioiia were invariably snlnaitted to 

Heath. Walter Danby eometimes thonght 
that the chief cashier's manner had 

rather changed to him since their lastTisil 

to Loddonford together ; bnt it might, he 

reasoned with himself, be merely his fancy, 

as Heath never allnded to the snbject. ■

The captain was not far ont when he 

asserted his idea that young Danby pro- 

bably lay late on Snnday mornings- There 

was something too delightfnl in hearing 
the clock s^ke the abhorred hour of 

nsnal rising, and then of sinking back 

once more into the pillow, with the know- 

ledge that DO barm conld come of it. Sun- 

day was nsnally a day, too, for dawdling 

over dressing, and for delicioos dalliance 

with the breakfast, shared by one or two 

congenial sonla, also victims of week-day 

oppression, and lightened by the perosal 

of the sporting newspaper. But on this 

particnlar Snnday, Walt«r Danby awoke 

early, and, having the full sense of the 

responsibility of all that he had to go 

through brought before him, he conld not 

go to sleep again, bnt lay revolving in his 

mind how he conld best pnt his case to 

Anne, and what were his chances of 
winnine it. ■

"I wink I made a good point in the 

letter," he said to himself, " where I told 

her I ahonld not have had the plnck to 

take her away from a comfortable home, 

to share a chance lot with small means ; 

and heaven knows X meant it. Bnt, even 

if one had to struggle for a certain time 

in the bnsh, carrying oat and doing all 

those things which one reads of in the 

emigrants' letters which are published in 

the newspapers, I don't think it oould be 

much worse for her than living a solitary 

life shut up in that ghastly, tumble-down 

cottage, sorronnded by that miasma-pro- 

dncing jungle. A sort of place which one 

reads of as hannted by smugglers or 

coiners, being far away from any other 

human habitation, and specially adapted 

for the carrying on of nefarions practices, 

by Jove ! Taney a girl of her bright, 

earnest temperament hidden away in snob 

a rat>-hole, without a sonl to speak to, or, 

what toherlshonldimaginewouldbe almost ■

worse, sent away to teach the rndiments 

of English and music to aome wretched 

children, who wonld hate her and make 

her life a bnrden to her, while she had to 

bear the patronage of their parents ! fie- 

aides, there can be no question of filial 
love or obedience to interfere. One must 

do the captain the justice to say that he 

never pretends any excessive affection for 

his daughter ; and Anne must see that, 

though, of course, she wonld never allow 

it. To take her beyond the contaminataon 
of such a father wonld in itself be some- 

thing, though she knows nothing and 

never must learn anything of half his 

villainy. I wonder whether that, having 

me down to his place, was a plant ! I can 

scarcely think so, because, if so. Heath 

must have been in it — and yet Heath 

warned me against playing any more with 

Studley. I don't think the advice neces- 

sary thongh. I shall take him the money 
this afternoon, and no one will ever find 

me playing another card during my life ! " 

It was a bright, warm antnmn after- 

noon, one of those soft, sweet, mellow 

days which are preferable to the blazing 
summer's defiant heat, when Walter started 

from Paddington, and he was anticipating 

much enjoyment in his walk from the 

station at Loddonford to ^e captain's 

cottage. He was a conntry-bred yonng 

man, having come to London BxjnceBlj to 

undertake his duties in Middlehaia's bank, 

and still retained many of his ooontry 

tastes. Bnt as he journeyed downward, tlie 

heavy mists rose on all sides from the 

newly nptnmed earth, the sun became an 

opaque red globe, which was rapidly 
descending towards the horizon, and tlie 

whole aspect of the day was changed. 

Nevertheless, Danby determined to carry 

ont his resolution of walking to the cot- 

tage, and, scorning the offers of the fly- 

men, he set ont on the road. His good 

B[iirita, however, seemed to have vanished 

with the sunshine. Exercise had generally 

the effect of rousing him, even when at his 

lowest ebb ; bnt tnis time he tried it in 

vain. An indefinable sensation of immi- 

nent danger, which it was not possible for 

him to avoid, seemed to be creeping over 

him. Evety thing had a melancholy aspect: 

the gaunt, bare fields, with the never- 

ending, never-altering furrows, stretching 

far awaj^ out of sieht ; the leafless hedges, 
yet soakine with me previous night's dew, 

and in which the spider's slender web 

hung glittering like threads of silver ; ihe 

tall, gannt poplars, through which the ■
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wind breatiied its melancholy dirge. There 

wfts no thick foliage now to shot out the 

view of the rirer ; bnt the riv«r iteelf, erat 

so lovelj, was now a brown, br&wling 

aixeam, thick and mnddy, and cambered 
with the leavee and branches with which 

its bosom was wind-strewn. ■

Throogh the village now, and ont on to 

the open road beyond, where, on week 

days, one seldom met a boqI or heard a 

sonnd, save the lahonrer's deep admonition 

to his horses, or the sharp clapper of the 

bird boy, and which, on Sunday, was 
silent as the grave. The trees dripped 

with moietnre, the path was dank and 

sodden, and Danby's heart sank within 

him as he tmdged along. Had he done 

right, aft«r all, in addressing Anne ? 

Would she look npon his letter, written 

npon so short an acquaintance, as pre- 

sumptuous and ioaoleut P He must take 

his chance of that now ; and, after all, he 

felt that in that instance, at least, he had 

acted well and wisely. What was it that 

weighed so heavily on him, with such a 

presentimsnt of evil to come P Was it a 

fear of his own stability of purpose, a 

doubt leet he should be enticed into play- 

ing again and losing more money P That 

conld be easily settied by his not seeing 

theoaptainat!^. HecoQldleavethemone^, 

which he had enclosed in an envelope, wiui 

Anne or with the servant, saying that he 
had been too hurried to come in. At all 

orests, he would see Anne first, and con- 

sult her upon the matter. If it were not 

necessary to see the captain, Walter cer- 

tainly lud no desire to press the point. 

Having made up his mind to this, he de- 

termined not to ring the bell, as usual, but 

to make his way into the garden through 

a side-gate, which was known to him, by 
which he conld gain the store-room, which 

Anne had appropriated as a kind of sitting- 

room, and where he should probably then 

find her. What his future procMdings 

would be would all depend on what answer 
he received from her. ■

When he reached the high, ivy-grown 

garden wall, he turned up a little, narrow 

lane and found the side-gato open. Push- 

ing it quietly, he passed through, and, 

making his way through the jungle, he 

gained the house. The street-door was 

closed, bnt, walking round, he found that 

the full-length French window of the store- 

room was open; and, as it was there he 

expected to find Anne, he entered. Anne 

was not there, nor was there much trace 

of her recent occupation of the room. The ■

work-table which she had arranged in the 

window was wheeled into a comer, and 

the floor was occopied by two or three 

boxes and portmanteans, more or less filled 

with penonal effects. Picking his way 

through these, Walter looked round him, 

and, having satisfied himself that Aune ■

IS not there, was about to retire, when ■

I heard his own name pronounced. ■

Listening, for a moment, he heard it 

jain. The voice came from the dining- 

room. The glazed door between it and 

the room in which he was, was shut, but 

stooping down and drawing the red cnrtain 

a bit on one side, he oould distinctly make 

ont the fignres of two men, seated at 

opposite sides of the table, and when they 

spoke E^ain, he immediately recognised 

the voices as tiiose of the captain and 

Heath. "Danby." There it was again! 

For the life of him, he must stay and 

listen to what they were saying about him. ■

" Bring it ! " said Heath. " You need 

not be frightened about that. He has sold 

out that legacy money on purpose." ■

Five hundred, wasn't it P " asked the 

ciq>t^n. "A hundred and fifty makes a 

very small hole in that ! It would be a 

great pity not to indnlge his desire for 

revenge, and let him leave some more ■

"It wonld be useless tryiug, for he 

won't play any more," said Heath. "He 

spoke to me abofit it the other day, and 
on the whole I rather connBelled him to 

have nothing more to do with it." ■

" That was friendly," said the captain 

with bitter einphasis. ■

" To whom P to him or to yon P I say, to 

both," said Heath, bringing his hand 

down on the table. " Haven't we got 

bigger and better things to attend to, that 

yon should be wasting your time winning 

a few pounds from a boy P " ■

" Boy or man, it is all the same to me, 

provided I win ; and I confess I'm not rich 

enough to look upon a hundred and fifty 

as a ' few ' pounds ! " grumbled the cap- 

tain. "However.I Bupposeyou knowbest. 

It is full time the ' boy ' was come though. 

He'll be disappointed at not finding Anne, 
bnt I sent her off to Mrs. Wells." ■

"And the servant, has she gone out P " 
asked Heath. ■

" With orders not to return till ten at 

night," said the captain. " The girl stared 
wiUi aetenishment when I told her." ■

" Well then, if you don't keep Danby 

chattering, but teU him at once you're 

sorry you can't give him dinner, as Miss ■
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Btndlej is oot, bbA jon're very btmy, we 
shall hATe the hoose all to onrselveti. And 

there is plenty to do, I am tell yon. Too 

maet have everTthing clearly written out 

to flnbmit to Van Stayveaant, nnmber and 

weight of the stones, price reqnired, and 

&U the rest of it, or he'll never do any 

bnnneas with yon. Ton might see Honnier 

in Paris— the old man, mind, not the 
who is timid sad chatters too mnch — and 

Laasenaye in Brussels, hut I don't think 

yon'll do uiy real good nntil yon get to 

Anuterd&m, and then Yan Stnyresant i 

yoor man. No chanoe of yonng Danby' 

being shown into this room, is tSere P " ■

"There is no one to show him; yon 

fonret the servant is ont," said the captain. 

" We shall hear the beU, and I'll go uid 
let bim in." ■

" Well then, take him straight to yoar 

room, and when yon've got the mon^, 

get rid of him," said Heath. "As he's 

not coming here, and there's no window 

towards the front, we may aa well 

getting on with ou- business. Is there a 
match anywhere abont P " ■

" On the mantelshelf in the com 

said the captain. Then Danby heard the 

sharp scratch of a match, and saw Heath 

bend forward to light tbe swinging lamp 

above the table. The young man quickly 

withdrew into the shadow ; bnt after 

time he peered again from behind tl 

cnrtaiD, and the inner room being now 

fnlly %hted he saw a sight which com- 

pletely entranced him, and from which he 

could not remove his eyes. ■

Immediately onder the lamp, and mid- 

way between the two men, was a case 

or casket snch as jewellers use, made of 

leather and lined with white satin. This, 

however, was old-fashioned in its shape, it« 

leathn- was frayed aod its satin soiled and 

discolonred b^ age. It was a lai^ casket, 
and was evidently meant to contain a 

whole suite of jewels, tiara for tjie bead, 

necklace, earrings, and bracelets. The 

latter were still in it, If^e diunonds 

deeply imbedded in thick strong gold 

bands. The tiara was also there, bat the 

spaces for the necklace and earrings were 

empty. Holding his breath, and witli his 

eyes almost starting from his head, Danby 

noticed, close by Heath's hands a small 

polished steel hammer, pincers, and other 

tools. In &ont of him lay some gold 
work, twisted and broken, and in his hand 

was a paper full of gleaming stones, which 

he held np to the l^bt and surveyed with ■

" They are snperb ! " he muttered, as 

having breathed on them he watched the 

breath fade instantly away. "Old Stay- 

vesant must take the strap right off tbat 

black leather pocket-bo<^ before he has 

any of these beanties. And they ought 
to be worth much," he said, in a still Iow«ar 

tone; "for th^ were trouble enon^ to ■

He moved aside as he spoke, and Danby 

saw cleariy,-for the first time, the open 
case in wluch the tiara and the bracelets 

still remained. Sorely, these ornaments 

were familiar to him ? Surely he had seOT 

them before — and recently ? Meanwhile 

the captain had taken the jewel-case into 
his hands. ■

" Too can't get these atonee ont^ I sap- 

pose {"'he asked. ■

" No," said Heath j " they are too 

firmly fixed in the gold, and the gold itaolf 

is so solid that it defies any efiort I cso 

make with these toy tools. However, yon 

will have quite enough with yoo for one 

barg&in, and if the old man bites, yon or 

I can easily visit him again. Whats 

that F " he cried abruptly, turning towards 
the middle door. ■

"Nothing!" said 6 tudley, looking up 

and shading his eyes with his hand, " the 

cat, I snppoae. The stores we have jrat in 

there hare attracted mice, sud the cat is 

always on tbe watch there now." ■

The noise, however, had really been 

occasioned 1t^ Walter Danby. A flasli of 

memory had suddenly recalled to him when 

and where he had seen the jewels and t^ 

case then in Studley's hands. They w«« 

the very jewels which had been brought to 

Middleham's bank by the Spaoish ^igi^ 
countess some three mon^ before, the 

very jewels for which he had given a 

receipt at ECeatb's order, had eai^logiiad 

and deposited in tihe strong room. As he 

thought of this, a nervous tremor ran 

through him, and he knocked down a gbtM 

which waa on a shelf by bis elbow. ■

The jewels which hald been stolen from 

Middleham's bank, for which the hue and 

cry had been raised, for which the ds- 

teotivea were in search, for which — ah I ■

rit Heavens, the ^ony of tbetfaou^ht— which the murder had been conunittod, 

by whom there waa now little doubt 1 And 
one of these two men was her Ealher! 

Stunned and daaed, Walter Danby closed 

his eyes, and pressed his handa to his 

throbbing temples, utterly uncertain what 
to do. ■

Where waa Anne Stndley the while ? ■
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She bftd not gone to Mrfi. WeUe's; she waa 

standiiig ontaide the front gate ot the 

gftrden, inutuig for her lover ; waiting to 

bear those first words of apolren love, the 

mere anticipation of whioh set her heart 

palpitating in her breaat. ■

PENAL LEGISLATION. ■

Thi sinfolnees of little sins has perhaps 

never beea more cogently enforced than 

by Diaco's famous recipe. If small oSenoes 

deserve death, and no greater penalty can 

be exacted for the highest, we naturally 

arrive at a system, of nnsparing and uni- 

form severity, The com'non ixistinct of 

homaaity has indeed protected numkiDd 

from such sweeping retribution. Bat 

the same spirit which finds an nttemnce 

in the ha^i Draoonio "■"■•'''" , coloured 

the whole theory of Oriental adminis' 

trators of the law. Eastern jnstice has 

always aimed, so to speak, at pictureaqoe 

efEeote. There is something impressive in 

the idea of the solitary despot of Babylon 

or Assyria, decreeing, amidst his carved 

and gilded halls, the banistuDcnt of a na> 

tion, the extermination of a tribe, or that 

the site of some many-towered city should 
be sown with salt. Punishment, in its 

most hideons fonns of daath, mutilation, or 

slavery, was apt to be spread over a wide 
area, wad to involve in similar rain all who 

were akin to the culprit. It was on a clan, 

more often than on an individual, that the 

wrath of the Great King fell. ■

Nothing ooald he more alien to the 

genius of the Qraek nation than jadicial 

slaughter. That lively, witty, and critical 

race, to wboee minds the thought of death 

was irioome, tnmed with disgust from the 

gloomy ferocity of the Eastern world. A 

Greek was not cruel, either by nature or 

on principle; and pirate, slaveholder, or 

meroenary soldier as he might be, was no 
wanton blood-ahedder. Parricide and sa- 

crilege, Crimea peonliarly hateful to the 

Helleures, would indeed provoke an out- 

barst of superstitious fniy ; but as a rule, 

exile, or in extreme cases the painless death 

by a draught of hemlock, antted better 

with the public taste aa a ch^tisement for 

oSenders, Carthage, on the other band, 

had Ma evil repute for capriciooa barbarity, 

while the stem spirit of the ^man law 

presently ovnrghadowed Europe. Prom the 

first that law, probably drawing its in- 

Bpiratmn from Etruscan sources, had been 

rigid uod austeie. Prom the first, too, ■

it had been eminently unequal, pushing, as 

it did, the prerogatives of age, sex, and 

oitiee^sh^ to the extreme possible limit. 

A Roman patrician of the early days of 

the Republic had certainly mora auUioritj, 
social and domestic, than was wholesome 

for himself or others. Ho might strike 

dead the son who displeased Iubl. He 

might, more leniently, sell him into bond- 

age, aud in point of fact, a mock sale, fol- 

lowed by a formal manumission, waa the 

only legal fiction whereby the yonng man 

could gain his independence. His wife, 

like his children, was under his paternal 

sway, and in the law's r^^ard waa in a 

state of perpetual minority. ■

As time went on, and wealth and Ioxutj 

increased, some of the roughest asperitieB 

of Roman jurisprudence were smootJwd 

awa^. A son's dependence on his father, 
a wife's subjection to her husband, grew 

lees absolute. The wealthy mone^-lending 
neUe could not grind the plebeians as of 

old. He had no longer under his banquet- 

ting-hatl a subterranean Marshalsea or 

Fleet prison, where scores of groaning 

debtors, with their wives and children, 

were cooped up at the disposal of the 

lordly eroditor whe was their jailer-in- 

chief. It was safer and easier now to keep 

on good terms with the mob of the market- 

place and with the well-endowed matJ^>n, 

mistree», by contract, of (iie dowry that 

she had brought in marriage. But then 

a very laige proportion of those within e-ad 

around tlw Seven-Hilled City were as com- 

{detely cut off from the benefits and im- 

munities of Roman law, as if they bad been 

the as yet nuoonqnared barbarians of Thule 

or Ethiopia. Rome was a clooe coa^wra- 

tion, hard of access, and jealous of privi- 

lege ; and R<nnan justice was a tno-faced 

goddess, witJi a genial nnile for the citisen 

and ar«Jeatleea visage tamed towards the 

non-sharers in the rights which eitieenahip 
bestowed. ■

Brawling, discontented Cains, loungingi 

in his ragged toga, beneath tdie portico of 

the great public bath, and sneering at the 

gay chariot and Medish finery of some 

newly-enriched favourite who was a freed- 

man bat yesterday, was not so very ill off 

under the system of later Rwne. As a 

citijieo, he had his dole of bread, his seat 

in the amphitheatre, his personal liberty. 

He could not, now, be pressed as a soldier. 

He could not, now, be put to the torture 

by the noble neighbour who had lent him 
a handful of sesterces. Some senator or 

o^ier would occasionally, at election times, ■
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tnd him welcome to dainty meats and rich 

winee, and he might, once utd again, be 
entertained at the cost of Cnear himeelf. 

He was not a very naefnl member of Booiety, 

it ia tme, since he had forgotten how to 

work or to fight, bat he knew his station 

and the rights tJiat it conferred.* The biw 

was indnlgent to him, did he hot beep 

oleMT of rebellion against the 8. P. Q. R. 

and the deified emperor who acted as 

angnst wire-puller of that plansible me- 

chanism. At worst, he could bat die by a 

sharp sword-stroke, his citizenship semng 

far an ngis even on the place of execntion, 

as was approved by the exceptional martyr- 
dom of St. Paul. ■

Very different was the lot of those 

swarming slaves, of all conntries and 

oolonrB, who tilled the lands of ttie Cam. 

pagna about Rome, or who toiled in 

Umbrian mines, or on the plantations of 

the Basilioato or Sicily. Strict discipline 

was iHTobably needed to maintain order 

amidst this motiey throng, mainly co: ■

g»ed of prisonerB of war, the capti riton plying his hoe beside a dusky 

aavBge from the Libyan deserts, or the 

slender snpple Greek sharing Uie labonn 
of some scarred warrior taken on a Ger- 

man battlefield. The freedmen who acted 

as overseers of the gang, and who wiHi 

onrses and cracking of whips kept tht 
snllen, the sick, and the indolent to theii 

work, had enongh to do. Slaves who 

were nnnsnally tronfolesome were chained 

in the mill, and revolt, flight, or pilfering 

were mthlessly punished by the nearest 

magistrate. It was by the nnsparing nse 

of the scourge, the branding iron, the 

gibbet, and the cross, that the Bnbjecti-- 

of the vast servile population was mai 

tained. No infliction was too severe, 

the ^es of the hangbty Roman, for a 

slave, a barbarian, or even one of tiiose 

provincials who clung to the hem of 

Rome's garment. There was something 

contemptnons, always, in the oold cruelty 

of the masters of the world. The poor 

wretches, Christian or heathen, whom 

Nero sawed asnnder or tossed to the lions, 

the victims of Domitian'a or Caligula's 

erai^caprice, werenotoitizens. Thestocks, 

the yoke, the lash, were kept for foreigners, 

or for those who, generation after genera- 

tion, had continued to be regarded merely 
as chattels of flesh and blood. ■

We owe to Tacitus an accurate know- 

ledge of the mild spirit which, as compared 

to the Romdn code, distinguished the laws 

of ancient Germany, Goths and Suevi ■

and Franks, hardy and warlike as they 

were, bad a respect for the sanctity en 

hnman life wbi(^ was undreuned of by 

their more civilised opponents. With tiiem 

all crimes could be atoned for by a money- 

payment, and a graduated scale of flnee was 

Srovided for eveiy imaginable offence. "So 
oubt servitude or outlawry awaited him 

whose purse conld not eipiate the wrong 
that he hod done, bat the dislike to t^ 

infliction of capital punishment was deeply 
rooted in the character of the duster of 

nations which then inhabited the darkling 

forests of Central Europe. Throughont 
Scandinavia (here was the same rule of 

a caah payment for iujuiy, and in England 

the "hot" or "weregild" was reguWly 

assessed, even in caaee of murder, nn- 

equally, it is tme, inasmuoh as harm done 

to persons of iiJerior rank was lightly 

taxed, but with a persistency which showed 
on aversiou to the deliberate infliction of 

death, pain, or mutilation. Oar ragged 

ancestors had almost in practice anti'cipated 

the principles of the extreme school of 

modern philanthropists. ■

With the arrival of the Normans, and 

still more of the Angevin kings who suc- 

ceeded William and hb sons, a new system 

came in. The Conqueror had indeed a 

strong dislike to death ponishments, but 
both he and his successor Rof us must bear 

the reproach of the wanton and horrible 

mutilations which they persistently ia- 

Sicbed on rebel, robber, and poacher. 

Pounding in mortars, putting out of eyes, 

lopping of hands, continued to be only too 

common in England nntil the accession of 

Henry the Tlurd, about which time the 

Great Charter began to bear some fruit, 

and a certain check was imposed on ariri* 

trary cruelty. Compared with ContinentEJ 
ooantries England was, under the Planta- 

genet, Tudor, and Stuart reigns, gently 

Rovemed. Hanging, it is true, was too 

frequent to attract much notice, although 

there may be doubts as to the probabili^ 
of seventy thousand executions for (hen 

during tne single reign of Henry the 
Eighth, and out of a spwse population of 

five millions. The beadle's whip and the 

ducking-stool were often in request, and 

offenders were branded with a hot iron, 

and ears nailed to the pillory, by jadiciol 

sentence. But no curporation records of 

English town preserve grisly entries, as 

France, of sums paid to the eieoutiouer 

for pouring molten lead or boiling oil into 

tiie veins of a malefacter ; nor were the 

ghastiy torments inflicted on Ravaillac, ■

Tf= ■
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the assassin of Heniy the Fourth of 

France, everpiiralleled ftmongst as, ■

Somewhf^ of the old fair-dealing spirit 

of onr forefathers Bnrrired to forbid, even 

under the French-speaking djnaatieB of the 

two hundred years that followed the Con* 

quest, the nse of torture to extract coafeB- 

sion from a snepected criminal. Snch a 

method prevailed in Scotland, where boot 
and thnmbacrew flourished at the close of 

the seventeenth centnry. Bat then Soot- 

land, Lke Gaol and part of Germanr, had 

accepted the Itoman law, bj which this 

oonvonient expedient for eliciting admis- 

sions, tme or false, was recognised. Abroad, 

its employment was all bnt nnirersal, and 

in much milder and later days a French, 

Italian, or Flemish maf^istrate wonid have 

failed to comprehend the scmplea tiiat de- 

barred onrinsalor justice from resorting to 

strong measures for wringing the truth ont 

of onr jul-birds. But ^thongh the jadges 

of England irere retnovable at the royal 

pleaaore, they consistently, and at the risk 

of offending the king's highness, pro- 

nonnced tortnre to be forbidden by the 

laws of England. In timee of tronble, cer- 

tainly, a kmg like Henry the Eighth or 

James the First might stretch an obstinate 

prisoner on the rack, or enclose him in the 

iron grip of the Scavenger's Daughter, bnt 

always for state porpoBes, and always as 

an irregularity which the nation condoned, 

bnt did not ap]»tive. The well-known 

punishment of the peine forte et dnre, bar- 

barous as it was, drFfered from all applica- 

tions of torture to extort confessian, inas- 

much as it was meant to compel a snllen 

prisoner, who could not othCTwise be l^ially 

tried, to plead at bar. ■

The dreadfully serere sentences passed 

by the various pacliaments exercising local 

jurisdiction in IVauce often seem, when we 

peruse their records, quite out of proportion 

to the offence. Not only sorcery, bnt 
some other acts which we should now 

qualify as misdemeanours, entailed the 

penalty of bnmiag alive. In 1727, 

a Parisian lacquey who, with a fellow- 
servant, had lain in wait for, and beaten, a 

hackney-coachman, was broken on the 

iriieel in the Place dn Grfive. A gentle- 
man, who had threatened to strike another 

with his cane, atoned for the empty threat 

by three years of prison. In the same 

yext a Catalan highwayman, one Jacques 
de la Pire, who seems to have levied toll 

on both sides of the Pyreneee, but against 

whom no graver charge than that of rob- 

bery was brought, wae torn with red-hot ■

pincers as a preliminary to being broken 

on the wheel. Boiling alive, and the 

sfesppado, were, like the Auto da F^ itself, 

of Spanish invention. ■

There was, certainly, a tendency in 

England to do more eveuhauded justice 

thui was the case beyond the seas. In 

France, Flanders, and Germany, every 
man of noble blood, even to the neediest 

of the untitled gentry from Gascony or 
Suabia, oonld claim hoooorable death 

by block and axe. When the Regent 

Philip of Orleans caused a cadet of the 

princely family of Horn to be broken on 

the wheel, for the notorious robbery and 
mnrder of the Jew broker in the Eue 

Qnincampoix, the sentence was r^^arded 

as an insult to the nobility of Eorope. In 

England, although a peer of the realm had 

a technical right to be beheaded, he was, in 

practice, occasionally hanged j while jnnior 

scions of aristocracy, knights, squires, and 

bishops, were condemned witbout scruple 

to simple strangolatioa. Louis the Superb, 

in the fulness of bia unbridled power, 

would have shrunk from sending the 

poorest chevalier to the gallows where 

vulgar offenders perished by wholesale ; 

and prisoners in the Bastille were feasted, 

decently maintained, or kept in a miserable 

state of cold and hunger, according to 

their rank. There was, however, one gross 

blot in our judicial system, and this was 

the frequency with which, for coining, 

homicide, theft, or harbouring the king s 

rebels, women were burned at Tyburn or 

elsewhere, while their male accomplices re- 

ceived themilderdoom of ahalter. Agrest 

number of reputed witches also were con- 

signed to the flames ; but then it is hard 

for a generation that has outgrown the 

nursery terrors of beldams and broomsticks, 

to realise the agony of ai^^er and alarm 

with which our ancestors regarded those 
who dabbled in the Black Art. And in 

cases of crime not tainted with the suBpi- 

cion of sorcery, the formal sentence was 

often tempered by a rough kind of mercy, 

as when the executioner strangled tho 

patient before applying a torch to the wood 

pile. ■

One practical effect of that English 

habit of leaving a large latitude to the 

judge, which has always been one of the 

marked features of English jurisprudence, 

was (and is) the great uncertainty which 

prevailed as to the apportionment of 

punishment. The law, once upon a time, 

decreed death for all grand larceny, 

or theft of any ralne over one shil- ■

IF ■
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ling — robbery from the person coming 

under another category, as when, a hun- 

dred rears ago, John strong waa executed 

at Debtor's Door for stealing, with violenoe, 

one sixpence and a futhing from Edward 

Adams. TI: ere were then said to be eigfity- 

six or seven capital offences on the pagee 

of the etatnte book, and some philosophical 

astonishment has been expressed that any 

of King Geoige's subjects should have 

died otherwise than by hemp. It frequently 

happened, however, that ttie enuined man 

of jnstice, after poeeiog sentence of death, 

quietly Tfrote on hia nofee, " to be impri- 

soned for twelve mouths," or " transport 
to the colonies," and the commutation fol- 

lowed as a matter of coarse. It is, indeed, 

recorded of the amiable Lord Kenyon, 

that he was greatly shocked at seeing a 

young woman, whom he had inst doomed 

to die, fall into convulsions of terror, and 

that witJi the black cap still on hb head, 

he implored the officers of t^e court to 

" explain tliat he did not mean to hurt 

her, ' for passing a bad shilling. But there 

was no security that a judge, in some 

passing mood of ill temper, or sufiering 

under the physical irritability very usual 

in those days of gout and port wine, might 

not act Dp to ^e letter of the law, and 

send half a dozen poor creatures to the 

gaUowB before a petition could reach the 

distant home secretary. ■

The great error into which both Asiatic 

and European legislators have habitually 

fallen, has been that of relying too much 

upon extreme severity for the repression 

of crime. Lawgivers have seldom taken 

into account the strange elasticity of the 

human uatni« with which they had to deal; 
or realised the truth that excessive harsh- 

ness fails, after a time, even to terrify — 

as if fear, like other emotions, became dnll 

and blunted by over-much nse. In com- 

paratively recent times we have had a 

notable proof of this in the sad chronicles 

of Norfolk Island, where despair and 

misery made the reckless prisoners do 

their worst, by taunts uid imprecations, 

to provoke the sentries to execute their 

menace of firing throngh the bars, and 

where punishment was thrown away on 

the savage stoics who had ontlived at 

once hope and apprehension. We know, 

too, how the judicions kindness of a 

humane governor tamed the stubborn souls 

of these ferocione outcasts, and what won- 

derful reformation was wrought unidst 

such thoroaghly nnpromising material. ■

If sabre and bowstring, impalement. ■

burying alive, or blowing from the 

muzzle of cannon would put an end 

to crime, then the khans, shahs, and 

sultans of the East would long ago 

have succeeded in making their tnrbaned 

millions virtuous by firman and fetwa. Tha 

knout in Bussia, the Persian bastinado, 

and the snbtletiM of Tartar proficimta in 

the art of giving pain, have failed to extir- 

pat« the deathless crop of ofienoes against 

law. In China, Siam, and Japui much 

perverted ingenuity haa been expended in 

devising peiialties exceptionally appalling ; 

bat, fortnnat«ly, there is a limit to the 

sensitiveness of the throbbing nerves and 

quivering flesh ; and arbitrary power 

atruc^les in vain against the fatahstio 

apathy which is a muked characteristic of 

the widely-spread Mongolian race. Almost 

the climax of absnrdity, in pressing the 

argument of those who advocate severe 

punishments, is reached when we find it 

easy in China to hire a substitute ready 

to undergo any penalty, even death, in 

the place of a criminal whd can afford 

the luxury of vicarious suffering. Poor 

Chang knows that the cangue, and the 

sooni^, and the dungeon, conatitut« an 

ugly perspective, and he is no more de- 

sirous than are other people of receiving 

the stroke of the sharp sword-knife across 

that supple neck of his. Bat he cannot 

resist the offer of the money that buys him, 

as a sheep is bought. He spends, by anti- 

cipation, every grain of silver in the bag of 

glitt«ring dollars that is the makeweight 

for his poor life, but not selfishly, acoorcUng 

to the ethics of the Flowery Land. Those 

ten taels are Lil's dowry. The tailor who 

is to marry her asks more, it is true, but a 

little haggling will close the bargain. Then, 

when the daughter is established In a re* 

spectable position, it is time to think of 

clever yonng Ching, the pig-taded Hopeful 

of the house. A sharp lad Ching, who can 

recite already a good deal of poetry, and 

who paintfl the neatest verses on every 

scrap of tinted paper that he oan b^ or 

steal. It would be a tliousand pities to ap- 

prentice so promising a youth to some 

beggarly bai^ captain or prosaic cobbler, 

in defonlt of the thirty doUara for which 

die literate, his tutor, promisee to turn him 

out a scholar and a budding mandarin. 

Then there are tike joss-sticks, the incense^ 

and red paperto bum atthe tinyaltar before 

the im^^ of revered ancestors, who will be 

ennobled so soon as aspiring Ohing wears 

&e glass button and the peacock's feather 

of a graduate. Add to these a few opium- ■
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amokeB, Eome good dinnens of shftrk's fin 

And ee& slags, an evening at the theatre, r 

treat of Snworka, a mattili at kite-fijing, 

and Chang ia ready to kneel, and bend his 

8h»Ten he«d and passive throat tor iiie 

Bweep of the eramitac. ■

In ChriebMidomk, at leaet, the pains and 

penaltiea that lie in wait for traDtigrcBeois 

hare of late yean lost ntaeh of their sharp 

edge. The great ReTol&tionary besom 

made short wo^, on the continent of 

Enrope, «1 onblietta and hunger- hole, 

of laok and spiked collar. The guillotiae 

itself has (prown msty and nnaervico- 

aUe in Italy and Belgium, and eren in 

France is set ap bnt eeidota, and with 

growing relaotfutce. Nobody, for years 

paat, has been knonted to death in r^«ne- 

rated Russia. The Tery galleys ore not, 

■avein Spain and Portugal, the pictnresqne 

Pandemonia that thOT were thronghoat 

Southern Europe within living memoiy. 

PabUo opinion is now bo reeolateJy opposed 

to the needless infliction of physioal pain, 

and BO averse to bloodshed, that the rough- 

and-ready methods of old times no longer 

thin the ranks of the dangerous (daeses. 

On the other hand, it is probable that con- 

viets find prison life more irksome than did 

the degraded jail-birds of a less enlightened 

age; while the proportion of undetected 

cfEenders has a tendeni^ to leasen, year by 

year, as tJae lantern of publicity throws its 

light into the daikling nooks uid coroers 

of the social eystem. One reason for the 

severities of our forefathers was, that they 

scarcely knew what to do with an unhanged 

rogue. TheyhadnoPorUand,noMillbank, 

with their dull, grey monotony of discipline 

and labour. Their prisons were slovenly 

dene, where the squalid inmates revelled or 

starved, according to the liberality or par- 

Bimony of friends without ; whemce escape 

was oommon; and where the fevei*, from 

which ita cells was never free, was wont, 

SB at the Black Assise of Oxford, to hold 

ite own great jail-delivery, in spite of judge 

and shenfE, of tipstaff and turnkey. ■

THS OLD BANNER. 

Tsx poor old banner I Oire it here, I ny I 
Thoogh king and diurah are toiqiliog to tttdr fill j 
1 WTM it from tb* KonndhMda aaj w». 
When black Lons Hftnton nude an end of all. 
WIij oonld not Bopeit keep hie eqnadroDi back ? 
DnbreMtrad, tbaj might hare brokao Cnmirall'a line. 
Bat (cattered far on flying Lealis'a tnuk ! 
Ah, itanch and true it fftood, that troop of miao ] 

What hoota it now, whea gtotj oak ia down. 
And neu the great seal lina m; father gaT« 
Hdlad wkh all the reat to help tba Crown ; 
The old maa willad it^ apeakiag from hie giaT«. ■

llkank God, that I hare neither wife nor son ■

To peneh in the rain we have wrooght. ■
Poor Katie ! waiting till the game i> iron I ■

Well, hwe'a li«r fli*, bom italaat beMa broughtl ■

Her deft handi brotdered it. Blood-etaiaed and rant ■

It haugB aboat the staff, Wh;, who oonld goeu ■
Hon- galliuitlj to the ga; breeze it bent ■

All gold and glitter, wben, amid the preai ■

Of ghosting Caralien, I Snog It forth, ■
And Katie clapped her little handB to eM ■

How biarelj the battalioai of the North ■

Aromid her banner marohed to notory. ■

To Tictor; \ the Ooee rniu ewoTn and red, ■

SaUealj awe^ang to the angij main, ■

Witli the best blood of bonus forkriiire fed, ■

For on ber baoka kaighte fell like Antnmn giftin . ■
Well, life will Htarne be long, ot Bxe and block, ■

Or ■tarring 'mid the Fraat^unen, which werabsstf ■

Oh oomradea, alain in fier; battle ehodc, ■

I wootd m; time were oome to join your rest I ■

Bo, to the vaults. I'll leare my flag in traat. ■

To all ODT long line, wrapt in dresmleBi sleep. ■
I ahall not lie anbd awKMral dnM, ■

Mor kin Dor vawal tiie my litee to keqh ■
And better ao ! I'll place raj treasure close ■

Beneath my fecther'slilumied coffio lid, ■
And wben, aaon, the reb«Qs asok osr honse. ■

They'll nuu, perchasoe, a prise so grimly hjd. ■

There's just one dia.oiond left that olaapt mj plnme, ■

Take it to mj bright Lidy'a feet, and toll, ■
1 leave her banner in my father's tomb, ■

I leaTe my heart to her, and ao, fai««eU. ■

Whether to die 'mid clashing bow and bill, ■
Or rot in prison, like some noisome thins. ■

Or make my last short shrift on Toirer Hm i ■

Who knows, who sans r Motll Ood sarothe Un« I ■

EABLT EASTERN TRAVELLERS. ■

MANDEYILLB. ■

iMtanccHasSirJohnMandeville — albeit, 

not excessively scrupulous as to his facts — 
exlubits a tincture of science from which 

other medieval travellers are remarkably 

free, it may be well, before following 

the worthy knight on his wanderings, 

to put ourselves in the place of an Early 

Eastern Traveller, by recalling, ae clearly 

as may be, the idea of configuration of the 

earth which was' accepted as oeonrato in 

his day. In the year nd grace, 1871, 

it may be affirmed that any average child 

of twelve years of age, who has been 

to school at all, has clearer ideas of the 

solar system than the hardy voyagws who, 

in qneet of pleasure or profit, traversed 

the Mediterranean in the middle ages. 
The idea of the eart^ as a mere satellite 

of the sun had, it is true, occurred to Pytha- 

goras, as forming port of a Cosmic universe, 

in which planets revolve around a 

central fire, or buu ; and the sphericity 

of our world had been tau^t by Thalee 

of Miletus, and, at a later dato, by 

Aristotle aitd his followers, until what 

is called the Ptolemaic aystem was gene- 

rally accepted by geographers. This 

Bcheme of the universe fiattewd the vanity ■

h, Google ■
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of mankmd, by makisg the earth tiie 

centre, around which revolved the aim, 

moon, and planets. Towards the sixth 

oentniy, however, the aphericitj of the 
earth fell into disfavour, and, in the 

Kenerat darkness which shroaded tlie 

human mind from the fifth to the 

twelfth centtOT, the theory originally pro- 

ponnded by Xenophanes — that the earth 

is a high monntain, with etors fioating 

ronod its sammit, was very generally 

accepted. Sunrise and annset were ex- 

plained by the enormons elevation of the 

centre of the world, which was enp- 

poeed to cnt off the rays of tbe revolving 

son. The evident convexity of enrbce 

was ascribed to the lower position of the 

warmer conntriee, and this hypothesis 
was supported fay the bold assertion that 
the rivers which ran soathward were 

infinitely mora rapid in their coarse than 

those which — owing to trifling Ineqnalities 

of surface — ran >n the opposite durection. 

Far away to the north, beyond the 

country of the Hyperboreans and Psndise 

itself, was the land of Darkness and per- 

petual night, wherein no man might abide; 

while to the sonth lay a fiery tract equally 

uninhabitable by hnman beings. Stated 

ronghly, then, the mediaeval world was a 

huge mass — square op round — deflecting 

somewhat to the sonth, and consisting m 

the ancient Boman Empire, the empire of 

Alexander, the realms of the anconquered 

Scythians, and India. This world was 

Burronnded by the ocean, beyond which lay, 

according to Coamas Indicoplenstes, the 

regions inhabited by men before the flood. 

This same Cosmas, who died abont 

550 A.D., may be fairly considered 

the best and clearest .exponent of the 

astronomy and geography of &e dark 

ages. In early life a merchant, trading 

from Alexandria to India, he probably 

saw a great deal of the world, and becom- 

ing in later life a monk at Alexandria, he 

penned the famons volume which bears 

his name. His work is of a distinctly 

controversial character, having been 

written to confute those philosophers who 

wickedly persisted in reasserting the 

doctrines of ancient pagans, who had de- 

clared the earth to be a sphere, and 
insisted on the existence of antipodes. 

With that intense bitterness which is 

even more couBpicuous in scientiflc than 

in theological controversy, Cosmas pul- 

verises his adversaries by argument and 

sarcasm, and, aft«r going to the length of 

making a picture of four men, trying to ■

stand on a globe, abont a foot in < 

dinminnm the antipodists with immeasur- 

able contempt. He then proceeds to show 
that inasmuch as of the tour elements — 

earth, water, air, and fire — earth is by txe 

the heaviest, the earth must natnrallj 

be the centre and base of the universe, 

for " if there were anything beyond the 

earth it would naturally fall." The earth 

is therefore pictured as an obloDg moun- 

tain, around which, at a considerable 

distance below the Bummit, the sun per- 

forms its daily revolution — the portion of 

the hill above the sun being the land of 
darkness. The base of the vast elevation 

is washed by the circmnambient ocean, 

of which the known seas were supposed — 

accurately except in the case of the 
Caspian — to be inlets or gulfs. At the 

extremity of ocean, "the inferior pate of 

heaven descend upon it and the upper 

part is a vault." ■

This scheme of the universe looks very 

well in elevation, or section, but when 

reduced to a ground plan or map produces 
the oddest efect. Toe earliest mediieval 

BiB^ of the world presents many extraordi- 

nary features. It is oblong in fonn, being 

longest from east to west. Arotuid the 

four sides of the par&Uelogram is a 

broad margin occupied by the ocean, 

irbich in four places penetrates far into 

the terrestrial portion. These inlets are 

the Sinus Bomanus or Mediterranean, 

the Bed Sea, the Persian Golf, and tlie 

Caspian Sea. As there were four elements 

and fonr gulfs, so also were there four 

great rivers rising in the terrestrial 

paradise, a region depicted id a sort of 

BUpplementaiy parallelogram beyond the 
ocean to the eastward. These rivers were 

supposed to flow under the ocean, and to 

reappear in the known world at indeter- 

minate spots. On the north side of the 

parallelogram, is the " transoceanic land 
inhabited by man before the flood," and on 

the Boatbem side is a similar tract, simply 

designated "terra ultra oceauum." ■

This theory of rivers lasted, with slight 

modifications, to Uandeville's time, and 

is thus set forth by that worthy knight: 

"Of Paradise Icannot speak properly, fori 

was not there. It is far beyoud (the 

realms of Prester John), and I repent not 

going there, but I was not worthy. Bat 

as I have heard say of wise men beyond, 

I shall t«ll you with good will. Terrestrial 

Paradise, as wise men say, is the highest 

place of the earth ; and it is so high that it 

nearly touches the circle of the moon there, ■

=iP ■
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as the moon makes her taxa ; for it is 

BO liigh that the flood of Noah might not 
come to it, thAt would have coTered all 

the earth of the world all about, and above 

and beneath except Paradise. And thia 
Paradise is eDclosed all abont with a wall, 

and men know not whereof it is ; for the 
wall is covered all over with moss as it 

seems ; and it seems not that the wall is 
natnral stone. And that wall stretches 

from the soath to the north, and it has 

bat one entry, which is closed with bnm- 

ing fire, so that no iuft" that is mortal 

dare enter. And in the highest place of 

P&radise, ezactlj in the middle, is a well 
th&t casts ont the four streams which 

ran br divers lands, of which the Bret 

is called Pison or Ganges, that nuis 

thronghont India. And the other is 

called Nile or Gjeon, which goes throngh 

Ethiopia, and after throngh Egypt, and 

the ouier is called Tigris, which mns by 

Assyria, and by Armenia the Great; 

and the other is called Enpbrates, which 

mns through Hedia, Armenia, and Persia. 

And men there beyond say that all 

the sweet waters of the world, above and 

beneath, take their beginninK from the 

well of Paradise, and ont of uiat well all 

wai«is come and go." ■

It is worthy of remark, that, between the 
time of Cosmas and that of Uandeville, 

the position of the terrestrial paradise had 
shifted somewhat. It was still held to be 

in the East, bat was no longer beyond 

ocean, and the rivers flowed downwards 

from a bigb place instead of tnnneUing 

under the ocean, "for," says the knight, 

" many great lords hare assayed with 

great will many times to pass those rivers 

towtu-ds Paradise with fall great com- 

panies ; but they might not speed in their 

voyage ; and many died for weariness of 

rowing against the strong waves ; and many 

of them became blind and many deaf, for 

the noise of the water, and some perished 
and were lost in the waves." The ter- 

restrial paradise, indeed, presented enor- 

moQB difficnlties to medieval geographers. 

At times it appears to have been located 

in Central Asia ; occasionally it occa- 

pies Central Africa; and always pre- 

sents the awkward problem of a water- 

shed from which flowed not only the 

Tigris, Enph rates, and Ganges, rivers 

bending southwards, but the Nile, which 

flowed northward from that portion of the 
earth which was assnmed to lie lowest 

down, Apart, however, from the location 

of the terrestrial paradise and the dif&cnlty ■

_ tho tiieory of fonr rivers 

with the facte of geography, mediffival 

map-makers appear to have done well 

according to their lights, for — ^pnerile as 

thoir conceptions may appear to any yoang 

gentleman of the nineteenth centnry, who 

has straggled snccessfnlly throngh an 

examination in astronomy and physical 

geography — it may yet be well to reflect for 

a moment whether meditevat cartographers 

were not truly philosophical, in reasoning 

from the facts already observed by travel- 

lers. The size and shape of the earlh were 

necessarily onknown to the ancients, and, 

as increased knowledge dawned npon Uie 

nations, the world only became known bit 

by bit. Centnries elapsed before the Cas- 

pian was recognised as a lake, and ages 

passed away before China uid India were 

discovered. This trnth, that ancient geo- 

graphers reasoned fairly from the filets 

before them, was vividlT impressed apon 

me on meeting with Sir John MandeviUe's 

BStonnding statement that the city of 

Jerusalem is, and must be, the centre of 

the world. At the first glance Jerusalem 

tfipears the most nnlikely spot in the world 

to select as a central point, and I was in- 
clined to refer the belief as to its central 

position as due, rather to the fervid faith, 

than to the geographical knowledge of the 

author, who was yet a skilled physician 

and eminent natural philosopher of his day. 
It occurred, however, to me that it would 

not be unbecoming in a philosopher of 

these days' to make an experiment, and 

test the at first sight amazing assertion of 
a traveller who saw men and cities and 

wrote an account of them five hundred 

years ago. I accordingly took a pair of com- 

passes, and making Jerusalem my centre 

and Iceland my radius, described a circle, 
and found that it included the whole of 

tile then known world — the immense ex- 

tension of Asia to the eastward, described 

hy Uu'co Polo, not being at that time 

genemlly credited. I fonnd that within 

the circle were Eorope, North-East Africa 

nearly aa far south as tlie Sources of the 

Nile, Arabia, Persia, India as far aa the 

Pnnjab — the limit of Alexander'a victories 

— Asia Minor, Armenia, Afghanistan, and 

the vast tract of Asia extending from the 

Himalayas to the mouth of tlie Obi. I 

thus got an almost exact reproduction on 

a modem map of the celemated Mappa 

Mundi drawn by Marino Sannto in the 

year of grace 1320, and preserved in the 

library at I^ris. ■

This slight shock to scientific self- ■

■?= ■
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enfficieitcy ppepared me for a second and 

more carefiil stadj of the "Voiage and 

TrBTftile of Sir Jolin Maimdevile, Knight," ■

In the fint qiiMi«r of the fourteenth 

oentnr; the spirit oi the middle agm fairly 

mdted into another train of thooght. 

One of the " first men of the oentnry " 

was Sir John Manderille, knight, of St 

Albaiu, physiciaii, philoeopher, and soldier. 
He commenced the Iravels which have 

immortalised his nune at a noteworthy 

period. Joinrille and Uarco Polo, repre- 

sentatires of the mititary and c(»nmercial 

schools of travellerB, were jnst dead, m 

Maaderille, a wanderiog fiee lance with 

a scientific tnra — eul edncated Dngald 

Dalgetty — started on a tonr which 

lasted for three-and- thirty jetaa, A fer- 

Tent Chriatiftn and a pilgrim to tie Holy 

Sepulchre, then in Sanuseiuc hands, Man- 

derille was yet a thorough soldier of for- 

tune, and served the Soldan of Babylon 

(Cairo) so well, that this powerful ruler 

offered to marry the English knight to a 

Paynim princess if he wonld only forswear 

his coimtryand his faith, Throaghont his 
narrative are indications of that revival of 

leaming.and of that spiritof soientificinves. 

tigation, which signalised that remarkable 

period of transitioc during which Petnrch 

perfected the sonnet, Boccacio taught the 

world how to tell a story, Chaucer pro- 

duced the first important poem, and Man- 

deville himself wrote the first prose volnme 

in the English language. ■

Like the French of Yille-Hardonin the 

English of Mandeville is puzzUng to the 

modem readw, and a habit the good 

knight had of spelling the same word 

in half-a-doEcn different ways adds to 

the embaj-rasament. In clerkship, how- 

ever, the English knight was far in 

advance of his French predecessors. He 

wrote his book in three languages, in 

Latin, in French, and in S^gludi, and 
states in the French version, which was 

apparently the first written, " I wonld have ■

Eat this book into Latin to devise more riefly ; but as majiy nnderstand French 

better than Latin, I have written it in 

Bomant in order that any one may nnder- 

stand it, and the lords, knights, and o^ers 

who comprehend not Latin." It is said 

that the copy presented to Edward the 

Third was in Freitch, and it is by no 

means clear that the English version was 

written by the hand of Mandeville him- 

self, but there is no doubt that all three 

versions became extremely popular within 

a few yews i^ter their pnblical»on, from ■

the many copies yet extant among col- 

lections of manuscripts. Popular as wae 

the work of Sir John Mandeville during 

the fonrtoenth and fifteenth oenturies, 

very little is known of the antiior himself. 

The year of his birth is iiot exactly kw>wn, 

and the time of his death ia varioaaly 

plaoed from 1371 to 1382, although the 

place of Itia decease was undoubtedly 

Li&ge. His own book throws little light 

on his career. Beyond the incidental men- 

tion of his serving in the army of the 

Soldan of Babylon, whom he appears to 
have forsaken about 13^, and a snbse- ■

Juent allusion to his having seen part of adia, and to his having sarved for 

a short spaoe the Giand Ehan, the 

knight leaves us absolutely in tlie dark 

as to what he did, beyond perform- 

ing the pilgrimage to the Holy Sepul- 
chre' If we assume him to have started 

in 1322, the earliest date assigned, an 

interval of thirteen years elapses between 

his departure from Cairo aAd his return 

to England. What was he about all this 

time in the Indian Seas f He appears to 
have visited the conrt of the Or^ Khan 

of the Mongols, for he says distinctly, when 

speaking of the mechanical peacocks at 

the Great Khan's table, who " danced, 

sang, and clapped their wings together," 
that he busied himself "to learn the 

draft " of making tiiem ; when the master 

excused himself on the plea that he had 

"made a vow to his god to teach it no 

creature but only to his eldest son." This 
anecdote seems to indicate that Mande- 

ville was a man of some consequence at 

the Mongol court; albeit his evident bor- 

rowiugB from Marco Polo encourage a 
belief that he was never tdi^ at all, bat 

oompiled his aocoont of the Tartars, like 

many of his other narratives, from old^ 

and well-known aathors. His book, in- 

deed, is altogether a cnrioas composition. 

Professing to be an itinerary of the 

Holy Land, it is a huge compound of 

what he saw and what he beard j and, 

although he occasionally prefaces an un- 

nsnally tough stoiy with " they say," 

be gives his personai authority to many 

astounding stories, and mixes his actual 

' " hearsay " evidence together in a 

way at once amusing and perplexing. 

Iliroughont his book there is, however, 
an obvious deeire to " efface himself." 

Whether thie arose from a Christian 

humility entirely absent in other travel- 

lers, or from a wish to conceal the pu^- 

culani of a " shady " career, must for ever ■
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Kmain nnknown. All that we know from 

ihe knight himself is th&t ai his coming 

home he went to Rome " and showed my 

life to our Holy Father the Pope, and was 

absolred of all that lay in my conscience 

of many idiTers gricrvooB poists, as men 

must need that are in eompAny, dwelling 

amongst so many dirsrs people, of divers 

sects and beliefs as I Imve boon. And, 

amongst all, I showed him this treatise 
that Ihad made after informatioB of men 

tliat knew of things that I had not seen 

myself, as far as God wonld give me grace ; 
and besongfat his holj fathe^ood tlwt my 

b«ok might be examined and corrected by 
advice of hia wise and discreet connciL" ■

Mandsville's book wa« compared with 

another, by which the " llappa Mnndi" 

(probably Sannto's) was made, and re- 

ceived the full approbation of the 

Holy See; whereupon he hied him 

northwards, coming home "in spite of 

myself, to rest, for rbenmatic gouts that 

distress me and fix the end. of my labour 

against my will (God knoweth). And 

thus taking comfort in my wretched rest 

recording' the time passed, I have fulfilled 

these things and written them in this 

book, as it woold come into my mind, the 

year of grace 1366 in the thJrty-fonrth 

year that I departed from our country. 

Wherefore I pray to all the readers and 

hearers of this book, if it please them, 

that they wonld pray to God for m^ and 

I shall pray for them." ■

One of the most remarkable features of 

this singular work is the evidence it affords 

of a great advance in geographical know- 

ledge since the period of the first cmsade. 

Mandeville devotes the whole of a highly- 

interesting chapter to an attempt to prove 

the e^^ a sphere, and the existence of 

antipodes not only possible but in the 

highest degree probable. From a sciea- 

tific point of view this chapter is worth 

all the rest of tJie book pnt together, as 

it aSoeAa evidence that during his long 

Bojonm at Oairo he had become indootri- 

u^«d with tlte sjBtems of Amb geo- 

graphers. In the beginning, these also, 
like their western rivals, believed the 

earth to be entirely flat, bat beyond the 

circomambient oeean placed a mysterions 

range of mountains. It ia, however, well 

known that the speculations of ancient 

Greek philasophers were filtered through 

Arabic manuscripts into the learning of 

the later middle ages ; and it is therefore 

probable that Mandeville aoqnired some 

of the remarkable opinions, expressed by ■

him in his seventeenth chapter, from an 
Arabic sonroe. The doctrine that the 

earth is a sphere bad soccumbed to the 

argumentsof Cosmas, and was generally dis- 

credited thronghonttitewestem world; but, 

nevertheless, Mandeville advances nnma- 

rous argnment«, some of which are appa- 

rently BO far ahead of his age, as to excite 
both astonishment and admiration in the 

modem reader. Contrary to all practice, 

he advances (on this ocoasitHi) physical 

proof of his theory. When speaking ot 

ike island of Lamaiy, in the Ini^an Ocean, 

he says: — "Neither in that land, nor in 

many others beyond it, may any man see the 
PoW staf, which is called the star of 

the sea, which is immoveable and is 

towards the north, and which we call the 

toad star. But they see another star 

opposite to it towards the south, which 

they call Antarctic. And right &a shipmen 

here govern themselves by tJie load star, 

BO shipmen beyond those parts are gaided 

by the Star of the South, which appears 

not unto UB. . . For which cause we may 

clearly perceive that the land and sea are 

of ronud shape and form, because the part 

of the firmament appears in one country 

which is not seen in anotlier country. 

And men may pnove by experience and 

their understanding that if a man fonnd 

passages by ships, he might go by ship 

tdl round the world, above and beneath ; 

which I prove thus after what I have 
seen." Here follow several meaenrenients, 

taken with the astrolabe, of the height of 

the Polar Star and others of th» Antarctic, 

whence Maiideville concludes " that ^ese 

two stars are fixed, and about them all the 
firmament turns as a wheel that turns on 

its axle-tree ; so that those store bear 

the firmament in two equal parts ; so that 
it has &B much above as it has beneath. 

After this I have gone towards the south, 

and if I had had company and shipping to 

go further I beheve that we should have 
seen all the roundneBs of the firmament 

all about." Calculating hia measarements 
of the Polar Star and the Antarctic, and 

the proportion of the firmament h« had 

seen, he continues: — "I tell you, cer- 

tainly, that men may go all round the 

world, as well under as above, and return 

to their country, if they had company and 

shipping and guides; and always they 

wonld find men, lands, and isles, as well as 

in our part of the world. For they who 
are towards the Antarctic are directly feet 

opposite of them who dwell under the 
Polar Star as well as we, and they that ■

wr ■
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dwell nnder ns are feet opposite feet For 

all parts of the sea and land have their 

oppositee habitable or passable." ■

Pondering orer tliis remarkable chapter, 

it ia impossible to aroid the conclosion that 

Haadeville has been done scant justice to 

by posterity. His popular repnlation ia 
that of a teller of old wife's tales, and yet 

we find him, more than a centnry before 

Colambtts, demonstiHtinK the spherical 

form of the earth and the possibility of 

circnmnarigating it. ■

The great body of Mandeville's book ia 
filled with acconnts of distant cotmtries, 

strangely mixed with the fables recounted 

by ancient historiaua and monkish chroni* ■

On visiting G^pms he records a carious 

TersioQ of a story in the Decameron, 

and describes a cnstom of hunting with 

"papyons," described by some com- 

mentators aa " large wild doga ;" but aa 

Mandeville says they resemble leopards, 

there can be little doubt that the practice 

of hunting with the " cheetah " had, in the 

middle ages, penetrated as far west aa 

Cyprus. At Joppa or Jaffa were many 

wonders, among which " may still be seen 

the place where the iron chains were fas- 

tened with which Andromeda — a great 

giant ! — was bound and put in prison before 
Noah's flood ; a rib of whose side, which 

is forty feet long, ia still ahown." Mande- 

ville IS profnae in his description of the 

Holy Land, where he probably abode for 

a while, bat is more to be relied on, so far 

aa be confines himself to what he saw, 

when he spefUts of Egypt. Carionaly con- 

founding the modem Babylon (Cairo) 

with the ancient city of that name, he 

fails not to recount the history of Shad- 

rach, Meehach, and Abednego, and then, 

immediately after, proceeds to describe 

fihe actual residence of the saltan nnder 

whom he served for many years : " The 

sultan dwells in his Calahelyke in a fair 

castle, strong and great, and well set upon 

a rock. In that castle dwell always, to 

keep it and serve the sultan, more than six 

thousand persons, who receive here all 
necessaries from the anlbm's court. I 

onght to know it well, for I dwelt a great 
while with him as soldier in his wars 

against the Bedouina ; and he would have 

married me full highly to a great prince's 

daughter if I wonld have forsaken my law 

and my belief. Bat I thank God that I 

had no will to do it for anything that he 

promised me." ■

In his next mention of Babylon he dis- ■

tinguishes clearly between the ancient city 

and Cairo, for saith he, " yon most under- 

stand that the Babylon whereof I have 

spoken, where the sultan dwells, is not 

that great Babylon where the (xinfoston of 

languages waa first made by the miracle 

of God, when the great Tower of Babel 

was begun, of which the walls were sixty- 

four fu-longa hig^ ; for that is in the 

deserts of Arabia, on the way as men go 

towards Uie kingdom of Chaldea. But it 

is full long since any man dare approach 

to the tower, for it is all desert and full 

of dragons and great serpentfl, and infested 

by divers venomous beasts." ■

In the faahion cuetomary to mediffival 

travellers he calls the pyramids the bams 

or granaries of Joseph, following therein 

the Saracen traditions, and gives a full 

account of the river Gyson (Nile) and its 

overflow, and continues, " this river comes 

from terrestrial paradise between the 

deserts of India ; and after it descends on 

the eartti, and runs through many exten- 

sive conntries under the earfli ; and after 

it comes out nnder a high hill" — this cor- 

responda closely with Joinville's account — 

"which they call Alothe, between India and 

Ethiopia, at a distance of five mouths' 

journey from the entrance of Ethiopia ; 

and after it environs all Ethiopia and 

Mauritania, and goes all along from the land 

of Egypt to the city of Alexandria to the 

end of Egypt where it falls into the sea." ■

Mandeville now proceeds to depict the 

phcenix after the manner of Pliny ; the 

apples of paradise, which " though yoo 

cut them in ever so many slices or parts, 

across or endwise, you always find in the 

middle the fig^ure of the holy cross ;" and 
the "apples of Adam, which have a bite 
on one aide." At Bethlehem be finds the 

field Floridus, wherein a fair maiden who 

had been unjustly accused of wrong was 

doomed to be burned, and after praying 

devoutly " entered into the fire, and imme- 

diately the fire was extinguished, and the 

f E^got« that were banuug became i-ed rose- 

bushes, and those that were not kindled 

became white rose-bushes, full of roses. 
And these were the first rose trees and 

roses, both white and red, that ever any 

man saw." Of the Dead Sea he evidently 

speaks from hearsay, for " if a man cast 

iron therein it will float on the surface, and 
if a man cast a feather therein it will sink 

to the bottom ;" but he adds, significantly, 

"these are things contrary to nature." ■

He also narrates the well-known stoiy 

of the apples of the Dead Sea, and the ■
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laediffival legend of the knight 

who wfttched seven days by a certain 

spairowhawk and then had his wish. 

India, where the mjateriona MandeviUe 

may or may not have been in the flesh, 

supplies many wonderful stones. On the 

W&7 to In^ is the island Hermee 

(OnnDE), where there is a great heat, 

and also " ships without nails of iron or 

bonds, on acconnt of the rocks of adamant 

(loadstone), for they are all abundant 
thereabout iu Uie sea, that is marvelloua 

to speak of; and if a ship passed there 
that nad either iron bonds or iron nails it 

would perish ; for the adamant by its 

nature draws iron to it ; Ukd so it would 

draw to it the ship, because of the iron, 

that it should nerer de^irt from it." This 
is one of the eztraorainary mixtures of 

fable and fact in which early travellers 

take especial delight. The mountains of 

magnetic ore are the subject of traditions 

far older than the Arabian Nights ; bat 

the " sewed ships " which traded to Ormnz 

were plain matter-of-fact coasting vessels, 

which were sewed together, duly payed 

and caulked, merely on account of the 

scarcity of iron. Marco Polo gives a 

lengthy acconnt of these ships, but is far 

too cautious to refer to magnetic moun- 

tains as the first caoae of their peculiar 
manufacture. Another marvel is the Well 

of Youth, whereof Mandeville drank three 

or four tunes and says, forgetting for the 

moment his rheomatiBm, "Methinks I 

still fare the better." Shifting the venue 

to the island of Dondon, we are in- 

troduced to people of wicked ways ; bo 

that the father eats the son, the son the 

father, the husband the wife, and the wife 

the husband. Whether this arises from 

extreme affection or from a desire to 

" utilise waste products," is not set forth, 

but the customs of the African Fans justify 
Mandeville's narrative. He next describes 

the " men with heads beneath their shoul- 

ders," and "drags in by the hair" the 

Cyclops and the " people who go upon 
their nands and feet like beasts and are 

all skinned and feathered, and would leap 

as lightly into trees and from tree to tree 

as squirrels and apes." These are the 

veddahs of Ceylon, the aborigines who 
dirett in trees and cured venison with 

honey ; but in the next line is an account 

of people " who go always upon their 

knees, and have eight toes on every foot." 

Immediately after this astounding story ib 

an account of trees that bear wool (cotton) 

" as though it were of a sheep, whereof men ■

make clothesandallthingsl^t may bemade 

of wool." Preeter John, whose realms are 

placed in India, is a Christian potentate 

living near the "gravelly sea," and near 

unto him is the Perilous Valley, wherein 

Mandeville says he went, and after descant- 

ing upon the Devil's Head in this same 

valley, gives a capital account of coker- 

nuts and " gerfaantz " (giraffes), which ai-e 

spotted and a little higher than a horse, with 

a neck twenty cubits long, and the croup 

and tail are like those of a hart, and one 

of them may look over a high house." The 

porcupine is also well treat«d ; but coal, so 

admirably described by Marco Polo, is 

transposed into "a manner of wood hard 

and strong ; and whoever covers the coals 
of that wood under the ashes thereof the 

coals will remain alive a year and more." 

This strange jumble of truth and fiction is 

easily explained. Sir John Manderille 

was a physician, philosopher, and soldier, 

but employed the common devices of book- 

making. Being a well-read man he not 

only availed himself of all the science then 

extant, but reinforced it with the fables 

told by ancient writers such as Pliny. No 

modem reader can peruse his wonderful 

book without regretting that he did not 

give more space to his personal adventures 
and less to difficult and laborious com- 

pilation. Had he only written the record 
of his own adventurous life he would have 

presented us with a wonderful pioture of 

a medieval traveller, who combined the 

perceptive qualities of a physician with 

the acquisitive faculties of a free lanoe. ■

ODD WOMEN. ■

Wb cannot undertake to say whether 
there are more Odd Men or Odd Women in 

the world. The former, including the Odd 

Fellows, are oertainly numerons ; bnt the 

other sex can put in a pretty good claim. ■

There are, for instance, the women who, 

through some freak of nature, are com- 

pelled to work their way in life without 

the adTaot&ges which come to human 

beings generally. The blind, the deaf, 

the dumb, the idiot, are too mournful to 

be called odd ; and the anecdotes referring 

to them are so well known that they need 
not be touched on here. ■

Come forth, Miss Biffin. This lady was 

born without arms and hands, towards 

the end of the Isst century ; yet did she 

earn an honest living for herself, by 

means of her toes, and two little stumps ■
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where arms ongbt to Iiave been. . She cat 

out paper- profiles, and punted minutnreB, 

in an odd but most jngenions way, by ihe 

aid of Btnmpa and toes. After exfaitnting 
at Bartholomew and other fatra, she was 

employed by the Earl of Uorton to pamt 

his mimiatnre ; and the picture when 

finished was shown to Oeorge the Third. 
The monarch enabled her to reoeire 

farther leMons in drawing and painting 

from Ur. Craig ; and tlien she earned a 

livelihood for many years by the aid of 

pen and pencil, helped out hj a eunalt 

pension; she abandoned caravan life at 

fairs, and was semi-professional at her 
own house. She fell in love with some- 

body, or somebody with her, and married ; 
bnt the world still knew her as Miss 

Biffin, and under this name she died about 

a quarter of a oentnry »ga. Another lady, 

who in early age exhibited for money, 

was UisB Hawlin, beau so oompletely 
without aims that she had not even 

stamps, and was in that respect worse off 

than Uiss Biffin. Dreased neatly, with 

powdered hair snitable to the days of old 

Queen Charlotte, she sat on a taUe, 
her naked feet visible beneath frilled 

trowsers ; with her toes she managed to 

cut ont watch-papers, grasping and worit- 

ing the sciasors in some inexplicable way ; 
and—still more remarkable — need needle 

and thread for sewing and stitching. ■

Bearded women are more odd than 

loveable; there have been some auch to 
astonish the world. There was one 

Bartel Graetje, in Uie sixteenth oeatnry, 

of whom a portrait exists in the Stutgardt 

gallery, representing her as a young 

woman of about five-and- twenty, with a 

very large beard. Still more remarkable 

was Barbara Urslerin, the " hairy>faced 

woman of Augsbai^," about forty years 

later. Her face and huids were hairy 

neu*ly M over — sadly tike some species oi 

monkey; tJte beard was almost as long 

and spreading as the hair of her head. 

This hirsute lady was not doomed to 

single-blessedness ; for <me Michael Van- 

beck married her, and carried her about as 

a ahow. Two engraved portraits of her are 
extant, and there is no reason to doubt 

the veritability of the pheuomeoon. ■

What are we to say of pig-faoed ladies P 

There have been claims for many; but 

the search for their authenticity seems to 
have been as uncertain as Mr. Thorn's 

search for reliable evidence concemmg 

the alleged age of Old Parr and Henry 

Jenkins. Country fairs frequently an- ■

iwnDoe them ; foreign populations beliere 

in them ; and many exciting stories are told 

concerning them. One narrative telle 

that a uewly-manied lady ol rank and 

fortune, being annoyed by the impoiN 

tonities of a wretched beggar-woman, who 

was carrying a dirty squalling child, 

exclaimed, " Take away your nasty pig ; I 

shall not give yon anything." Whereupon 

the inoenbei) beggar retorted, " May your 

own child, when it is bom, be more Wee a 

pig than mine ! " Alas 1 the lady's child 

came into the world with a pig's face; 

grewnp to be a woman, beautifnl inform all 

except the face, bat hoggish in feeding and 

manners, and lived and died in a hoapital 

founded and maintained by her weijthy 

parents. Equally vencions, we suppose, 

was the stoiy of a Belgian gentJeman 
who renonnced the church and embraced 

Judaism; the first child bom to him 

afterwards had a pig's face ; but in later 

years, when the father recanted and the 

daughter was baptised, the face miracu- 

lously changed to human form. A tiiiMl 

story is that of Janakin Skinker, bom 

in Rhenish Holland in 1618, well pro- 

portioned in form else, bnt pig-faced, and 

having no o^er power of language than a 

grunL She, or her parents, offered forty 

thousand pounds to any gentleman who 

would marry her ; many gallants oame, 

but ofM and all begged to .decline whm 

they had seen her. DuEortimately, two 

printed pamphlets exist, one in Eaglish, 
and the other in Dntoh, each a oounter- ■

the Bhiue, the other assigns Windsor on 

the Thames as ber birt£plaoe; and we 

may not unwisely disbelieve them both. 

A fourth story had its era sixty years ago, 

when a shilling pamphlet gave a portnit 

and aceonnt of a pig-faced lady, residing 

in style at the West end of Londo^~ 
beautiful in all respeote except Hbo facial 

peculiarly. Her female servant could not 

be persoaded to live and sleep with her 

even by the temptation of a tbouaand 

guineas a year. That this catch-peany or 

catch-shilling was really credited b^ some 
silly persons, we have evidence m tiro 

veritable advertisements. One, inserted 

in the Times of February tiie ninth, 1815, 

stated that " A young gentlewoman having 

heard of an advertisement for a person to 

take care of a lady who is heavily afflicted 

in the face, and whose friends have offered 

a handsome income yearly, and a prMninm 

for residing with her for seven years. ■
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would do all in ber power to render her 
life moat oomfortable. An undeniable 

character can be obtained from a respect- 
able circle of friends. An answer to this 

adTertisemeot is reqnested, ae tiie adver^ 

tiser will tceep hentelf diaengag«d." The 

other, inserted in the Morning Herald on 

the sixteenth of the same month, ia to the 

effect that " A single gentleman, aged 

thirtj-ona, of & reapec(«ble famil;, and 

in whom the ntmoet confidence may be 

reposed, is desirous of explaining his mind 

to the friends of a person who has a mis- 

fortune in her face, bnt is prevented for 

want of an inteodactioD. Being perfectly 

aware of the principal particTdars, and 

understanding that a final settlement 

woold be preferred to a temporary one, 
presnnes he woald be fonnd to answer the 
full extent of their wishes. His intentions 

are sincere, honorable, and firmly resoiTod. 

Referencea of great respectability can be 

giTen," These two p^aons gave their ad- 

dresses, the one in Jndd-etreet, the other 

in Great Ormond-sta-eet, London. ■

Our pig'&ced ladies am not even yet 
exhausted. Another narrative of the 

kind is of Dublin origin, and rdatca to a 

Miss Steerens, who was said to be pig- 

faoed, somewhere in the early part of the 

present caitary. Her portrait and a 

sQrer trongb, out of which she took 

her food, were annonnoed far ezbibi> 

tion. Ihiblin bdiered the story fmr many 

years ; bot the believers betieved on the 
£uth of those who told them. The reader 

hae nndonbtedly the privilege of deciding 

for himeelf, whether or not to aeoept any 
of iheae stories. Ueanwhile a hearttess 

writer has reroaled the fact that oae, at ■

st, of the pig-faoed ladies exhibited at 

faors was a bear, shaved, ringleted, and 

el^^antty bonneted ; tied upright in & large 

ans-cbair, and having a shawl snd skirt to 

canoed the body ! ■

Among odd women mi^ certainly be 

classed those who, in earlier years, were 

wild girls, found in & semi-barbarona state 

in woods aad lonely districts. Peter the 

Wild Bo^ and Caspar Hauser have had 
pH«llels in the gentler sex, if ihe nartatives 
are to be believed. In 1731, while a noble- 

man was shooting near Chalons, he saw 

two beings in a small lake or pond, who 

proved to be girts of (apparently) ten or 

twelve years of age. They were very dark, 

and had a scanty covering of rags and 

skins. One made her escape, and was not 

again seen ; the other was secnred, and 
ta^en to tiie chAtean of the Yicomte ■

d'Epinay. She spoke no words, only a 

kind of wild scream ; preferred taw meat 

and v^etablee to cooked ; her fingers and 

thumbs were very strong, owing to fre- 

quent climbing and clinging on trees, A 

^epberd, to whose care she was consigned, 

had much difficolty in retaining and taming 
her ; for she wonld scrabA holes in the 

walls and roof of his hnt, and escape into 
the woods. When exhibited before the 

Queen of Poland, in 1737, she displayed 

her fleetnees in onfarunning hares and 

rabbits. She was baptised as Hu:ie le 
Blaoo, bnt did not live to do credit to her 

sponsors ; her health defined nnder the 

iufluenoe of civilised usages, and she was 

sent to a oonvent, where she passed out <rf 
the world's ken. Another instance comes 

nnder date, 1767, where some Hnngarians 

were chasing the wild boar near Frauen- 

mark, and followed their prey far over the 

monntoinB. Seeing the tfacke of human 

footsteps in the snow, they traced them to 

a cavern, where they fonnd a young giri 

nnclothed, and very brown in colour. She 

set up a cry, and g^sed on the hunters, 

who took her away with them. Th^ 

conveyed her to a hoepital near Ohem- 
nitz, where she was clothed and made to 

take nonriahment. At first she refnsed 

ail the cooked food presented to her, pre- 

ferring roots, inner- bark, ejid otiier nu- 

dressed articlee of vegetable growth. What 
became of her we have no record to tell. ■

Some odd women have lived a life of 

loneliness, without furnishing anything 

like a rational e^lanation of the canse of 
their isolation, each was the case of one 

LoHisa, whose Bnroame seems to have 

eladed enquiry. In the year 1776, a young 

and pretty woman made her appearance at 

Bonrton, near Bristol, and solioited food. 

The inhabitants took an interest in her, 

and wonld have given her a borne ; but 

■he wonld sleep nowhere save under a hay- 

stack. She said that tronble and misery 
dwell in houses ; that there is no happi- 

ness bnt in liberty and fresh air. She 

had refined manners, a sBghtty foreign 

accent, and evidently experiMiced much 

ment<^ distress, with occasionally a little 

wildneas of demeanour. When til, she 

wonld aeoept the aid of hospitals ; hut, 

when reoovered, she retnmed to her hay- 

stack. During three or four years' reei- 

denoe in the neighbourhood she obtained 

little gifts of food from the villagers ; bnt 

she neither sought nor would accept em- 

ployment. She was known as the Lady 

of the H'lystsck, for something in her ■

—rr- ■
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vented the yillagera from re- 

mrding lier aa a common, vulgar person. 

Bar peoaliaritiss led to her temporary 

confinement in ft private aajlnm near 

Bristol, from which she was truisferred to 

Quj'b Hospital, where she died early in 

the present century. Nothing was ascer- 
tained conoemine ner identity and hiatory. 

It was only at incoherent momenta that 
she made remarks which led to the in- 

ference that she had been married, had 

moved in good, if not high, society, and 

had snfiered mncb ill-nsage. The Book 

of Wonderfnl Characters gives many of 

her snatches of conversation; bat as we do 

not know the sonrce of infoimation, and 

as Utey were inoondnsive in their resnlt, 

we pass them. Another local celebrity, 

in a somewhat similar position of isolation, 

bat belonging to a bmnbler grade in life, 

was Jenny Damey, who lived alone in a 

hnt lent toherinCnmberland. She picked 

np bits of wool that lay abont the fields in 

sneep-fanns, span it on a spindle of her 

own making, and knitted the thread with 

wooden needles into garmento for her own 

wear. She would accept money from no 

one, bnt received food from kind neigh- 

bours. She refused to give her name, 

mention her family, or assign a reason for 

ber strange mode of life. Dates are 

wanting; all we learn is, that she died 

a4 an advanced age early in the present 

c^itnry. ■

Not BO lonely as the mysterious Louisa 

of the hayetaclc, or Jenny of the hut, bnt 

odd enough in her way, was Mrs. Levraon. 

She was left a wealthy widow in London 

in the time of Cfeorge the First; and, 

rejecting all offem of re-marriage, passed 

the reetof her days at the residence of her 

late huabwid in Cold Bath Square. The 

honse was lai^ and handsomely famished ; 

and some of the beds were kept constantly 

made and in trim order, although they 

had not been slept in for thirty years, 

Her own room was occasionally swept 

out, bat never washed, and the windows 
were so encrusted with dirt as to admit 

scarcely any light. She reasoned thns, 

when asked for an explanation : — If 

the room were wetted, she might catch 
cold; if the windows were cl^ed the 

glass might be broken, and somebody 

hart She never washed herself, for fear 

of cold ; B0 a subetitato she anointed her 

face and neck with a little milk and hog' 

lard, finished oS with a tonch of rose pink 
on tile cheeks. She was methodical in all 

her habits, e&ting with one favourite knife, ■

fork, and plate, and drinking out of one 

cup. She had excellent health, abhorred 

physio and doctors, and "cat two new 

teeth at tJie aee of eighty-seven." She 
had no near relations, and refused to see 

those more distantly related. One pleasant 

charactoristic is recorded ; she bad a large 

well-kept garden, in which she passed 

much of her time reading. Aldiongh she 

lived entirely through the reigns of tdbe 

First and Second Georges, and far into 

that of the Third, she continned to wear 

the fashions of the time of Qeorge the 

First, as being those of her married life. 

Her powdered hair was turned up over a 

tache or cushion ; a cap over it was tied 

under the chin ; and three or four curls 

hung down to the neck. She generally 

wore a silk gown, with a long train and 

deep flounces, very long waist, and tightly 

laoed up to her neck, round which a Kind 

of mS or frill was worn ; the sleeves of 

the gown came down below the elbows, 

and were torminated by four or five large 

cnSs. She wore a large flat bonnet, high- 

heeled shoes, a large black silk cloak, 

trimmed round with lace ; and carried a 

gold-headed cane. She walked in snch a 
costume as this round the small enclosure 

of Cold Bath Square ; and was spoken of 

by the neighbours as Lady Lewson. Her 

household consisted of one servant (an old 

man), two lapdogs, and a cat ; and these 

were her only companions. She survived 

till extreme old age; indeed, we believe 
she was one of those to whom the atten- 

tion of Mr. Thom was directed, as daimanla 

to the honour of centenarianism. ■

Some odd women, poor things, have 

been rendered odd by compulsory isolation 

and Bemi-etarvation for manydays ; such, 

for instance, as Elizabeth Woodcock, a 

farmer's wife at Impington, near Cam- 

bridge. One February night in 1799, 

retnrnine from Cambridge market on 

horseback, her horse became restive ; she 

dismounted, he ran off, and she after him, 

bat unavailingly. Sitting down exhausted 

under a hedge, she became partly insen- 

sible, but was conscious that snow was 

falling and gradnally enveloping her, until 

at length the thickness of snow rose to the 

height of her head as she sat. She had 

just strength and discernment enoogh to 

keep open a little hole in the snow, break 

off a small twig near at hand, and attach a 

handkerchief to it as a signaL She was 

conscious of the alternations of day and 

night, bat slept little ; heard the church 

bells, the rolling of vehicles, the barkiog ■
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of dogs, the bleating of sheep, koA the 

Toicee of gipsieB; bat §he cotdd neither 

utter & somid nor make a perceptible move- 

ment. Eight d^yg and nishts passed in this 

way ; dniing which time ner garments were 

alternately wet through with melting 

anov, and stafiene^with frost. At last 
relief came. The bsrae, on Satnrday Uie 

second of the month, had trotted home 

withont his mistress; tlie hasbmid, aided 

by friends, searched the roads and fields 

day after day, bnt oonld gain no tidings of 

her. Sot until Snnday the ninth was the 

handkerchief espied by a farmer going to 

Cambridge; be had to wade throu^ a 

great accnmnlation of snow to get at the 

spot, bat there he fonnd poor Elizabeth. 

Aid was immediately sent for — horse, 

chaise, blankets, food, drink, and wiUing 

hands. She fainted on being lifted, bnt 

reached home in safety. She coald tell 

her friends that hunger had not distressed 

her moch daring her strange life of eight 

days onder the snow ; and that she had 

qaenched her thirst with small bite of 

hard snow. All her toes, thorooghly frost- 

bitten,had tobeampotated one by one; and 

blotches of red ctulblains covered nearly 

the whole body. She was carried ofF in 

Jnne, partly as a conseqaence of this 

terrible episode in her life, partly from 
other ailmentfl. ■

Still longer in doration was the en- 

forced isolation and al^tinence of a 

yonng woman named Cecilia Steers. In 

1620, while 'walking from Doddington 

to Rodmersham, she fell into a dry well 

or chalk pit. The pit being thirty feet 

deep, she could not climb np ; and all her 

attempts to make her voice heard proved 

fruitless. She lived on day after day, 

from the eighth to the twenty-second of 

November, supporting life by a little 

water that tnckled from the melting 

snow. At last hearing some children 

playing near at hand, she succeeded 

in attracting their attention, and was 
rescued. ■

One more odd woman shall be a pretly 

little creatnrs, who had a large heart in a 

very small body. In the second half of the 

last century a Polish dwarf, named Joseph 

Borawlaslo, attracted much attention ta 

the Continent, and got into a good position 
on the estate of a nobleman. Short as he 

was, about three feet six inches high, he 

had a sister, Anastasia, very much shorter. 

The tiny boing, elegant in form and gentle 
in disposition, fell in love with a poor 

yoong officer; she "never told her love," ■

but endeavoured, in varions ways, to assist 

him without his guessing the eoorce of the 
assistance. Her love and her life ended 

together ; she was carried off by small pox 

at the age of twenty-two. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■
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CHAPTER ISXVIU. HBAWIHO THE SWORD. ■

It is difficult to say, after this passage of 

arms between them (which is fortu- 

nately interrupted bv ttie entrance of Mrs. 

Dnrgan), which is the more distrustful of 

the other — Miea Merryn or Miss Grange. 
The former does not for an instant under- 

rate her adversary, although she dislikes 

her with the dislike that only a woman 

who feels herself to be supphuited by an 

inferior, can briiu; to bear npon that person. 

Bat Charlotte Grange goes even further 

than this in her power of appreciating a 

foe ; she actually credits that foe with the 

capability oE pursuing the same line of 

conduct as herself, and guards herself 

carefully against being stabbed in the 

back, and nndermined generally. ■

It is trae that she has during this inter- 

val of incessant intercourse (which has 

been established by means of Grange 

pertinacity, and antique famiture sketoh- 
ing) acquired the rignt to call Ur, Forest 

hy his christian name. He calls her 

dharlotte — a name by the way which he 

abhors, but which she has taught him to 

nttor glibly — rather than remain on the 

stolid commonplace ground of mere 

acqoaintanceelm), which is indicated by the 
word"Uis8." How be has been led into the 

error — for he feels it to be one — ^he does 

not know. But he finds himself catling 
her Charlotte, and hears himself addressed 

as Frank, with the ease of custom, before 

her people and his friend Bellairs. ■

The knowledge that his consin Kate — 

whom he still likes intensely — intensely 

dislikes this woman into whose power he 

is drifting, acts npon him as an irritant 

rather than a check. He has a feeling, 
which he does not word even to himself, 

that Kate, though she does not want him 

herself, does not want any other woman 

to have him. He has not sufficent gene- 

rosity to accredit her wi& either affection 

or judgment in the matter. He pnt« it 

all down to jealousy of a small order, and 
tries to make himself believe that she 

would have developed the same antagonism ■

IP ■
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had his ofaoice fallon on some nniTflrwIlf 

acknowledj;^, "porfeot wonum nobly 

pUnned." ■

A vagne sensation of discomfort seizes 

him, whenever he finds himself alone with 

anyone who maj possibly choose to discnae 

Miss Orange's claims to his consideration. 
He has checked Bell&in BOTeral times 

already by the assertion that "she's an 

awfnlly nic«, clever girl — just the sort of 
Rirl to make a heaven of a home for the 

fellow who's Incky enongh to get her." 

Believing fighting the air to be a feeble 

practice, Bellain does not combat the 

delnsion, for " nothing of that sort lasts 

long with Frank" he tells himself, as he 

sees Frank winding the coils round him- 

self closer and closer evny day. ■

This morning it has been sorely against 

FVank's will, that Mise Orange has betaken 

herself to Breagh Place nnattcnded by 

him. That she has a motive in doing so, 

he half fears, for in spite of himself it is 

impressed upon him that there is a motive 

in the simplest action of this quiet girl. 

But he does not for a moment suspect her 

real motive, which is to sow tbe seed of 

belief in his being in love with her in his 
cousin Kate's mind. ■

Bray seems very dull to him, however, 

after Charlotte's departure for Mrs. 

Dnrgan's place. He has ridden ovA from 

Lngnaqnilla, intending to loiter about the 

picturesque secluded Dargle, and superin- 

tend Miss Glrange's sketching all day, 

and, when he finds that he is left to hiR 

own devices, while she goes to pay "a mere 

ceremonial visit" as ahe says, he feels 

sulkily disposed to review his position with 

Miss Orange, and to think that she had 

no right, " after all," to go off in this way 

and leave him to be dall, either by himself, 
or with her"deteBtabIe brother and sister." ■

In fact, the habit of the woman is upon 

him ; and here in this place, where he is 

cut ofi from his home pursuits and home 

annoyances, he has grown too much 

accustomed to her manner of passing 

away his time, to patiently submit to being 
made hia own custodian for awhile. ■

He contrives to stir up hia own interest 

presently, by conjecturing a variety of 

things concerning the three women who 

are together at Breagh Place, none of 
which bear the remotest resemblance to 

the truth. He pictures Charlotte (whi 

is a capital talker when alone with him) 

amusing and bewitching Mrs. Dnrgnn 

and Kate, by the flow of her qniet 

humour, and power of narrating incidentn, ■

in a yn^ that is prejudicial to the persons 

to whom tbej refer, without being openly 
ill-natured. He knows that she has iha 

art, hut he is pleased witfi hee at present, 

and fancies that it is a womanly and noble 

one, and feels himself injured rather titan 

otherwise in that he is not present to be 

edified by it. ■

Actuated by these mixed feelings, he 

presently gets on his horse, and rides over 

to Breagh Ptaoe, resolving rather to brave 

being laughed at about Chariotte, than to 

bear the burden of himself any longer. 

" They'll see I'm ronning after her," he 

confesses to himself, half shamefacedly, 

" and Kate will probably get on the stilts; 

but I can't help it." ■

A slight chill falls upcm him when he 

finds himself iu their midst by-and-by. 

The mere power of her will has oaosed 

Miss Grange to he invited to luncheon by 

Mrs. Durgan, to whom Clarlotte insists on 

talking rather oonfidentially eonoeming 

" Frank," and his literary prospects, and 
surface weaknesses. Kate meanifhile 

site silently by,, half doubting that there is 

any foundation for this fatal familiarity, 

and still wholly fearing that there may be. ■

" He is a man who requires sympathy," 

Miss Orange asserts ; " and he has never 

had it from his own family ; he has told 

me so himself,, and I can see that he feels 

it bitterly, poor fellow," she adds with 

maliciotts emphasis, as she sees Kate 

wince nnder the sting of the statement. ■

" Tou imagine that yon can give it to 

him, I suppose ? " Mrs. Durgan says, with 

a langh (hat is not complimentary to the 

one whom she addresses. In spite of a 

certain dagger that Kate is nncousciously 

pressing well home to Mrs. Durgan's heart, 

the latter lady likes her well, and is 

strengthened in that first openly expressed 

opinion of hers, that Kate " couldn't be 
mean." Therefore she does not hesitate 

to draw the sword and use it, when Kate's 

opponent waves a flag of defiance. ■

" He imagines that I can, at any rate," 

Miss Grange says, tnming large cum^es 

full upon her interlocutor as she speaks. 

"Frank tells me that you don't knowmnch 

about them," she continues, addressng 

Eate as if sbe were an outsider ; ** but 

from what ^on do know of tiiem, shouldn't 
yon be inclmed to think his sisters shallow 
and frivolous P" ■

" You forget that you are speaking of 

my oonsins," Kate says, and scarlet waves 

of indignation ebb and flow over her face 

as she says it. Then, even as these shells ■

•1!= ■
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I ar^nustuig, KlUik comeB in, imd, after the 

nsnal cnetorn on these occasionB, the gnilt- 

less look gaUty, and the ^iity gniltless. ■

If put to ttie crucial teet of speaking on 

their words of honoor, neither Mrs. Dnrgan 
nor Kate would feel tLemeelTee to be social 

sinnerB. Bnt now, when Frank eomes into 

dieir midat, and looks at thevH snepioioiisly 

and at Hiss Oran^ syinpatheticallj, they 

feel as if they had fallen short and been 

found wanting in some way or other : as if, 

in fact, they had not been mercifnl to tile 

stranger within their gatee. ■

"I am BO glad you've oome," Mies 

Grange mnmmrs, with an ardonr tiiat is 

foreign to her general manner. She half 

holds her plump white hand out towards 

him too as she speaks, and Frank finds him- 

self taking the extended offerinKi nnder the 

astonished gaze of hie cousin Kate, before 

he thinks of attempting to salnte Mrs Dnr- 

gan , whom he has nominally come to visit, ■

" I am BO glad yon've come," Miss Grange 

repeats, and tbie time she langhs blithely 

and throws a glance aside at Kate, and 

altogether ponrtrays by her manner that 

she is perfectly at rest now "he" has come, 

in a way that thrills Kate with wrath at 

the Bssaranoe which she still prays may 
have no fonndation in fact. ■

They pass a half honr that is disagree- 

able to the last d^ree to' two of them, and 

that isDot altogether a period of nnmiti gated 

bliss to Frank, who feels himself to be a 

disputed point, and who knows himself to 
be bat a mere weather-cock between the 

rival blasts of daty and inclination. The 

former drsgs him back every now and 

again, back nnder Kate's inflnence, bat 

the latter draws him softly on, and pros- 
trates him, ae it were, nnder the inflnence 

of the woman who never lets it slacken 

for want of incessant attention. In fact 

Kate represents a past, in which he sns- 

tained a defeat, while Charlotte represents 

a present, in which he may have it all his 

own way if he pleases- ■

" They're not engaged yet, take comfort 

in that ttiotight, and intervene before he 

compasses his own destruction by propos- 

ing to her," Mrs. Dnrgan says in a low 

voice to Kate, as Kate makes the necessity 

for attending to the comfort of the invalid 

the excnse for mnrmnrtngsome expression 

of hopelessness in her friend's ear. ■

" She seems to be well satdsfied with the 

arrangement, whatever it is, as it atands," 

Kate says impatiently. "He's enervated by 

her wiles now, bnt if yon conid see him as 

he really is, you wonld know what a dear ■

fellow he is, and nnderstand why I am so 
anxious abont him." ■

Mrs. Dnrgan looks np brightly, hope- 

fnlly, enthneiastically almost. ■

"See here, Kate," she says, "a word from 

yon in love, not in friendship ! — what man 

woold barter love and slavery for frtend- 

shipand freedom ? — bntinlove, would bring 

him — I won't say 'back' to you, heoanse I 

don't believe he's ever strayed in reality — 

but away from her. Uttor it ! " ■

"I can't," Eate lau^s, bnt there is 
vexation in her langit, Mrs. Dnrgan 
detects ; " don't think that I want him in 

love — -not that he'd come to me if I did — 

bnt she's not the one to win him." ■

" She's the one to woo, and tboee who 

woo BO utistically often win " Mrs. Dnrgan 

says, shaking her head. " Look at them 

now ! there Ae is, while we are wasting 

our time in idle talk, making bim believe 

that she has been Btmggling gainst 

circumstances all the morning, and that 

we have been intensely disi^reeahle to 

her ; and in short, that she has been 

playing ttie mw^r's part for his dear 

sake. Oo to htm, and be outspoken, Kato, 

and tell her I want to speak to her." ■

E^to feels herself impelled, by Mrs. 

Durgan's energy, to obe^ Mrs. Dnrgan's 
instmctions, bnt she dislikes doing so 

exceedingly. It is an odious task to set 

oneself, this of intormpting a conversation 

between two people, who are openly mani- 

festing the feeling that all the world is 

nought tothem, and that tli^ only wanteach 
other. Bnt in this case &ito is led on to 

do it, partly becanse she really feels that 

Frank is worthy of a little sacrifice of 

pride on her part, and partly because there 

is a passive defiance in Miss Orange's 

manner which rouses all Kate's fighting 

blood, and makes her long to strike a 

straightforward open blow. ■

" Mrs. Ihirmn lias made me her envoy 

to yon, Miss QraDge," she begins, as she 

draws near to them, and she sees that 

Charlotte shrugs patiently deprecating 

sbonlders at the interruption, "she wishes 

you to go and talk to herabout somefems — 

you're learned in them we have heard — 

and I want yon for a fewminutee, Frank," 

Kate continues, putting her huid within 

his arm, with the old caressing gesture 
that he can no more resist now than he 

conId long ago. ■

Miss Orange knows the exact worth of 

every weapon that any adversary can 

employ in snch a warfare as this, and she 

knows that Kato can strike sharply home ■
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if she pleases. " Bat she's too refined 

to coaraelj coadema, and aiiTthing short 
of coarse oondenuuttton will foil to affect 

f^ank agtunat me now," the quiet adren- 

tnreaB uunks, as she walks oS rather 

Tauntingly, leaving the field open to her 

enemr, after giving Frank along, lingering, 

clinging look, tlu^ bespeaks a wealth of 
intimaov between tham. ■

"And now what is it, Eate," Tnnk 

asks,' as thej saonter oat from the coD' 

serratoiy, " if we are going to stroll throngh 

these woods, we maj oring the others along 

with ns, mayn't wo ? " ■

She tnms her taoe aad looks at him, 

and sees that hia moath is twitching, and 

his eyes dancing with sappressed laughter. 

He evidently partly fathoms her design of 

warning him, is mirtlifnlly aware of it, 

and by no meai^ disposed to thwart her 

exposition of feeling; at the same time 

she perceivea that he will not be one whit 

impressed by it. All her fancied eloquence 

tokee flight. She can no more bring 

herself to ntter any cantionary words, now 

that Uisa Grange has fearlessly left the 

field free, than she oonld stab that joang 

lady in the back. ■

"Hare yoa DoUiing to tell me, Frank? " 

she askes persaasively, and her maaner 

insensibly becomeeimpr^nated witb some 
of the old fondness, that nad been so infi- 

nitely delightful to him in the days of old. ■

"Kothtog whatever, dear," he replies, 

and his manner is abstracted, and bis gaxe 

wanders back throagh the conservatory, 

and fixes iteelf apon the lady who is lazily 

looking at ferns, the lady whose perfect 
repose la apparently by no means distnrbed 

by the fear that her cause may be aoSering 
during her enforced absence. ■

" Sow long do yoa stay at Lngnaqailla P " ■

" We're all thinking of making a start 
next week." ■

" All ! Is Captain Bellairs going so 

soon?" Kate asn, forgetting the interest 
of the honr in the interest of ber life. ■

"Wo, no; Bellairs stays on here — he's 

Bweet on bis consin, I believe," Frank says, 

asif whether Bellairs were, or were not, was 

an atterly nnimportant matter to everyone. ■

"Thenwhomdoyonmeanhy 'all,' "Kate 

persists, recnrring to die interestof the honr. ■

" The Granges and myself," he answers 

unhesitatingly. ■

" The Oraages bare ceaaed to be obnox- 

ious to you ? " she says. ■

That fellow uiA. his wife are two 

greateet bores out." ■

" Then why do jon attech yourself to 

them, when you coald stay on at dear 

sweet Luguaqoilla, with a man who is less 

of a bore than any other honun being?" ■

" Because iJiere happens to be a human 

being with the Granges at present, who 
bores me even less than Bellairs," Fraob 

l&nghs. " Now you have driven mo into a 

oomer, Kate, and compelled me to de<nle 

as to the caose of my recently developed 

toleration for the Granges, I know it to 

be that girl," and be inclines hia head in 

the direction of the guileless Charlotte. ■

" That girl ! " Kate repeats with angiy 

contempt; " don't tell me in earnest that 

she has cast a glamour over you." ■

" She would be a cleverer girl even tbui 

she is, if sbe could ' cast a glamour ' as 

yoa call it, over mo," Frank savs, with 

genuinely manly conceit ; " bat she's jost 

the kind of girl that any fellow who sees 

much of her most fall madly in love with." ■

" Frank ! " Kate gasps. ■

" Why, you're not aurpriaed, are yon ?" 
Frank qaestioua, lookmg with foolish 

fondness in the direction of the disputed 

point. " I didn't quite realise — I never 

told myself even till yoa asked me ; if yoa 

hada't almost worded it for me, I ahoold 

have gone on probably ia unsospieion of 

the real state of my feelings ; but now I 
know that if I coald contribute to her 

happiness in any way, even by giving her 

to another fellow, I'd do it." ■

Kate looka at lum in pity and surprise, 

and admirea him, in spite of bar reason 

and judgment, for bis chivalry. One shot 

she cannot resist firing, thongh she koows 

that it will glance off, and neither 

kill nor core bis nusplaoed passion. ■

"Get aome richer man than yonrselt 

to marry her, then, if you'd oontribate to 

her happiness, Frank," she says, and 

Frank looka at her wistfully, and replies, ■

"Toa hurt me more than yoaoanimagiue, 

by even feigning to doubt her perfect 

integrity,' ' ■
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Walter Ditrat stood looking on ett the 

ene before him, mentally and bodily 

pai&IyBed, without the power to tliink or 

move, for some mmntes. When his senses 

retamed hia first impnlae waa to fly. What 

ho had seen was enongh to convince him 
of the lawleBsness of i£e men with whom 

he had been associated, and of the certainty 

of their haTJng committed robbery and 

mnrder. No ! A ray of hope flashed across 

him which for Anne's se^o he was only 

too glad to welcome — they were the re- 

ceivers of the stolen property, they niight 

even have planned the robbery, bnt they 
conld not be the doers of the deed of 

blood. Heath was away at the time, and 

Stadl^ — whatwaflthat the police-sergeant 
had said, that the robbery must have been 

arranged by some person cooverBant with 

the premises and the dead man's ways P 

Hea^ ! Who had given tiim the diamonds 

to catalogue and store away, and coneo- 

qnently knew of their exact whereaboats, 
and their immense value P Heath ! ■

Danby's heart sank within him as he 

thought of these things. His brain reeled, 
and he felt sick and faint. He most have 

air, or he wonld swoon. He must go out, 

through the window by which he had 

entered, give np all thought of seeing 

Anne that evening, and make his way 

back to London as best he could. Softly 

he tnmed, made out indistinctly the form 

of the window through which the last ■

moved towards i1 ■ e next moment he ■

stumbled over one of the open portman- 

teaus, and fell upon the floor ; the next, 
and the door between the rooms was 

dashed open, and Danby, still prostrate, 

felt a heavy weight npon his body, and a 

stro^ BufEocating grip npon his throat. ■

"This la your cat ! cried the man who 
had seized him. Heath's voice, ho knew 

it at once. " What a fool I wns te believe 

yon before ! Bring the lamp and lot's see 

whom we've got hero ; no, stay, the wind 

will blow it out. Help mo to carry him 

into the back room, lift his legs, so ! " ■

They dr^ged him into the dining- 
room and Heath knelt down beside him, 

and put his hand under his chin to force 
the head back. There was no need for 

this, however; Walter Danby threw np 

his head, as well as he conld in his cramped 

position, and the expression in his bright 

eyes was bold and fearless. ■

" Danby ! " said Heath, under his breath, 

then tnming to Studley, " How did he 

get here P We hesj^ no bell." ■

" He ninst have come through the back 

gate," said the captain, whose face was 

deadly pale, and whose thin lips visibly 

trembled. "Through the back gate — he 

knows it — I've taken him that way 

myself." ■

All this time. Heath's hand had been 

twined in Danby's neckerchief. He re- 

moved it now, bidding the young man get 

up and seat himself on an old-fashioned, 

h^h-backed oak chair which stood close 
to the wall. Danby obeyed. He had lost 

his breath in the ful and the struggle, and 

his heart was beating loudly ; but he con-' 

fronted the two men with calmness, almost 

with ease. ■

"Now, sit still, or it will be the worse, 

for yon ! " said Heath, seating himself on 
the comer of the table, and swinging his ■
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leg to Bad fro. " How long Have jon 
been in that room ? " ■

" Probably ten minntee ! " replied Danby, 

in a steftdy voice, uid with his ^es firml; 

fixed on )uq intevrog&tor. ■

Heath descended from the table, pused 
into the onter room, closed the door, and, 

pDlling aside the cnrtain, peered throegh 

the glass, for the purpose of ascertaining 

■whatportionBof theroomwereinview; then 

he opened the door and, before closing it 

again, bade Stndley, " Speak, say some- 
thing, anything, and in your asnal tone." ■

Finally he reappeared, bringing with 

him some strips of thick cord, which 

Danby recollected having noticed lying by 
one of the boiee. ■

" He must have seen and heard every- 

thing aa plainly as if he had been standing 

by ns ! " ho said, in an undertone to 

Studley. " See here ! " he added, turning 

to Danby, "yon know, pretty well, the 

situation of this house. There's nothing 

near it for a mile. You might ehont for 

a month, and no one would near you. If 

you value your life, you will hold your 

tongue ; and, in order to prevent your 

making any attempt at escape, I'm going 

to tie yon to this chair." ■

As he spoke, he took the longest piece 

of rope, and, passing it quickly round 
Danby's body, slipped behind the chair 

and lashed him firmly to it. Danby made 

no attempt at resistanoe ; he sat there, 

pale and anxious-looking, but neither so 

whitcfaced nor so nervous as Captain 

Stndley, who stood in a half-dazed slate, 

looking on at Heath's proceeding, his 
wandering hand now plnckisg at bis chin, 

now beating the tattoo on the table before 

him, and from time to time opening his 

mouth aa though gasping for breath. ■

" There ! " said Heath, moving round to 

bis old poaititHi on the comer of the table ; 
" and now to settle this matter. WaJter 

Dauby, yoa were, on your own avowal, in 

that room for ten minutes, daring which 

time I have satisfied myself that yon must 

have seen and heard all that traneptred 
here. la that so P " ■

"I saw and heard everything," said 

Danby qnietly, Bisvoice was low and flat, 

quite different from ite nsual joyous ringing 
tone, but there was no tremor in it. ■

" What did you hear ?" asked Stndley, 

suddenly taming upon him. " We were 

only talking bnemess." ■

"Business!" said Danby. "Is it your 

buainesB, besides cheating at cards, to 

deal with stolen goods and dead men's ■

pr{q>erty? I recognise those jewela h 

some whidt I helped your worthy frivii 

there in catalogvung and stowing away. 

I know them to be pait of t^ proceeds of 
tlr. Middleham's murder." ■

As theee words left Danby's lips, Heath 

jumped from his scat, and rapidly passing 
bis hand to his breast, mode a sbride t«- 

wards him. Bat the c^tain, leaning aonMS 

the table, oangbt bis friend by tiie am, 

and whispered hurriedly in his ear, "Stop, 

for God's sake, think what you're doing!" ■

" It is because I think what I am dotng, 

that I see the need for stopping this lad's 

tongue," said Heath, between his clenched 

teeth, his eyes like deep eei coals glowing 

in his head, and his band still plucking in 
his breast. ■

"Stay!" said the captain, still in a 

whisper, and polling at Heath's coat. 
" Come aside for an instant— -come over 

here — let ns talk this out, and do nothing 

rashly. My risk is as great aa yours !" ■

"Is itP" said Heath, who suffered him- 
self to be led to the other side oi the room. 

" I was not aware of that. But anjhow 

it's great enough. Too great to be played 

with, I say." ■

" Don't make it greater," said Studley, 
with intense earnestness. "For the last 

month I have lived in a hell upon earth, 

owing to your rashness ! Night and day I 

have but one thought inmy head, one scene 

before my ey es ! Don't create another ghost 

to haunt me, or I shall go mad ! " ■

" When you have finished raving, per- 
haps yon will say what would yon propose 
todo with this man P" said Heath. "Yon've 

heard his avowal of what he knows." ■

" Do anything with bim — anting bat 

one !" said Stndley, holding up his trem- 

bling hand to emphasise his words. "Make 
him take a solemn oath never to reveal 

what he has become acquainted with to- 

day, and let him go, let hirn go ! And 

see here : we will fot him keep the money 

which I won of him, and which I daresay 

he has broaght. I will give it op. Let him 

keep that ; it will bind him to os mote 

perhaps — only let him go ! " ■

For a moment Heath stared at his com- 

panion without speaking. Then he said, 

"Yon seem to havelostyonr head over this 

affair ! Yon to talk of ghosts and scenes 1 

yon, who for thirty years have passed your ■

" So ! " cried Studley, interrupting, " in 

everything but that ! not in that !" ■

" Doesn^t your common sense — if any of 

it remains — toll yon that this fellow would ■
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not tate any oath ;* that he coold not be 

bribed bj yonr wretched hnndred and fifty 

pounds ? He is biHTe, honest, and bononr- 

able. His whole soul ie filled with loathing 
for nfl and for our deeds. To denonnce Tia 

would seem to him his inexorable dnty, 

and he wonld snrely do it. He has seen 

these diamonds, which hare given bii 

clue to the robbery; and I need not ■

" I know it. What yon say is quite 

right ; bnt still — spare his life ! " ■

"His life is in his own hands," said 

Heath. " If he will swear secresy, I know 

him well enough to be certain that be 

will keep his oath. But if he will not ■

"He will! he will!" cried Studley, 

laying his hand on Heath's bretkst, and 

looking appealingly into his face. ■

"We will see," said Heath, stepping 

away from him. "Bnt if he will not, I 

Bhall ensure my own safety. See here, 

Danby," he added, suddenly turning round, 

"you hare acknowledged that yon have 

been a spy apoa us " ■

" That is felee," said Danby, in the same 

calm Toiee. " I came here by appoint- 

ment, and walked by accident into that 

room, from which " ■

" We won't bandy words," said Heath. 

" Ton saw what we were doing ; you 

rec<^nised those diamonds. Yon coold 

denounce na to the police. Yon have us 

in yonr power ! " ■

A. Bcorafnl smile passed across Danby'a 

hce. Heath saw it, and spoke qnickly. 

" Morally you have us in yonr power, bnt 

physically yon are in ours, fram which 

nothing human can deliver you. Recollect 
that! Realise the situation. Here in a 

lobe house, far beyond the reach of help, 

shut up with two men whom you have 

brought to bay " * ■

" Ton need not proceed," said Danby, 
"I know my fato!" A change in hts 

voice this time, low and creepin); . Drops 
of cold sweat, too, on his forehead, and a 

twitohing of the nostrils and the npper lip. ■

" TOu re to have a chance, and yon'll ■

"Youll swear a solemn oath before God, 

that yon'll never say anything about what 

you've seen or heard, and then we'll let 

yon go ! Tonll swear it, won't yon P " 

" No ! " cried Danby, " Til malre no bar- 

witb thieves and murderers ! Help ! ■

^ ■'^.' ■

With a sudden jerk he snapped the rope ■

which bonnd him to the chair and stag- 

gered to his feet, making for the middle 

door. But Heath, hastily poshing Stndley 

aside, leapt npon Danby and bore him to 

the ground. The slight lad bad little 

chance against the superior weight and 

strength of his antagonist, bnt he knew be 

was fighting for his life, and he clung bo 

tenaciously to Heath's wristo, that it was 

perhaps a minnto before the letter could 

free hia right hand, to search for the 

dagger which he carried in his left breast 

pocket. Even when he had fonnd it, the 

boy's activity was such, that Heath conld 
not make certain of his blow. He strack 

out, but Danby interposed bis arm, against 

which the weapon glanced aside ; the next 

instant, the blade was buried in the boy's ■

At that moment there was npon the air 

a shriek of horror, loud and piercing, sub- 

siding gradually into a long low wail. 

Heath, who had risen to his knee, re- 

mained transfixed, his mouth rigid, his 

eyes starting from bis bead; bnt Stndley, 

who at the instant the blow was struck, 

had flung himself npon the table, bnrying 

his {bee between his arms, now raised 

himself slowly, and listened. It was from 
the window behind him that the sound 

come, the closed window looking on 

to the garden. Walking as a man in a 

dream, Stndley moved towards the window, 

threw np the sash and looked ont. There 

was something on the ground below, a dark 

mass — the body of a woman — of Anne — 

prostrato, senseless. ■

Stndley stag^red back against the wall, 

pressing his eyes with hia htuids, as thon^ 

striving to shnt ont sight and sense. 
Anne mA seen what bad oocnrred. The 

fearfnl crime just committed bad been 

committed in vain, so far as their hope of 

secrecy was concerned. Another witness 

was ready to rise np against them, and 

bear testimony to a deed of blood, which 

had been perpetrated in her presence. 
Wonld Heath deal with Anne as he had 

dealt with Danby ? No, there had been 

too many horrors, he was her father and 

wonld interfere. He would defend her, 
and at once. ■

With staggering footsteps Stndley 

sought the door, and was about to open it, 

when be felt Heath's hand npon his arm. 

He recoiled instantly. " Stand off," be 

cried, in a deep hoarse whisper, "don't 

touch me ! there's evidence of yonr bloody 

work upon your hands ! stand oft, and 

let me go ! " ■
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"That is fODT d&ngbter Iving fain&ig 

in the g&rden P " asb^ Heaw. " Yoa are 

sore of it, Hore it is not the serv&at P " ■

" It is my daughter ! She saw all, she 

hss swooned, and most be seen to at once. 
I " ■

" Stop (his fooling ! " said Heath, 

ronghly eripping his' compaoion by the 

arm. " Collect jonr aensee, I Bay, for yon 
will irant them now! She has fainted, 

and there let her lie. When she recovers 

she will be too weak and too mnch dazed 

to do any harm, and meantinie we have 

plenty to do ! " ■

"LixiBe Tonrholdonme!" said Stadley, 

shaking hunself free. " I can't bear yonr 

tonch ! do yon know what you've done P " ■

" Sared yonr life and my own," said 
Heath, "that is to say, if we're only ■

a nick in clearing np this place before le servant returns \" As he spoke he 

moved lightly and with careful footsteps, 

towards where the body was lying. In 

the straggle the cloth had been digged 

from the table to the fioor, and with a ■

girtioii of this oloib. Heath, in following tudley to the window, had covered the 

features of the dead. He removed it now, 

very quietly, and bending down, silently 

contemplated his cmel work. There was 

one large clot of blood outside the waist- 

coat, where the dagger-blade had pene* 

trated, and the coat sleeve against which 

it had glanced was ripped, and ragged, and 

dark-stained. The mouth and eyea were 

partly open, and the fair open brow, ^d 

the delicate chiselling round the nostrils, 

were contracted as though by a sharp 

spasm of pain. The arm with which tile 

last feeble attempt at defence had been 

made, was bent across the body, the other 

hn^ stiffly by the side. ■

Path's face, as he noted these different 

particnlars, was void of expression. In it no 

rage, no sorrow, neither eznltation nor re- 

morse, conld be discerned. After a pause 

he stooped, and takine up the pendent arm, 

laid his finger on the wrist. Then he 

dropped it carefully, and regaioing his 

feet, beckoned to Studley to approach. ■

Studley, however, remained motionless. 

On Heath's repeating the gesture, he 

waved his hand angrily, in token of dis- 

gust, and then placed it before his eyes. ■

" Will you come here at once ! said 

Heath, in a low voice — neither of them 

had spoken above a whisper since the deed 

was done — " or do you want the servant 

to return and alarm the village P " ■

"Is he — is he quite d«id?" asked ■

Studley, bending forward, and for the first 

time looking towards the corpse. "What — 

what are yon going to do with it P It most 
be hidden — where can it be hidden P " ■

" What's the depth of that pond in the 

garden?" asked Heath, with his eyes fixed 

upon the ground. ■

" The pond P about six feet, I think," 

said Studley. " Toung Dauby onoe — good 

God ! I foreot — I mean he once plombed 

it with a rake, one day, when he was down 
here." ■

"That's deep enough," said Heath, "for 

our present purposes, at all events. I 

must have something to wrap it in — sonae 

matting, or something of that sort. I will 
see if l£ere is any in Uie tool-house." ■

He made as though he would have 

moved away; but Stndley caught him by 
the coat. ■

" Don't leave me," he cried ; " I cannot 

be left with it. I will come with you." ■

The nearest way to the shed in which 

the tools, which had been used in the cul- 

tivation of the garden, ere it was a jungle, 

were kept, was through the store-room. 

Before following his companion, Studley 

cast a rapid glance through the dining- 

room window, and saw the dark mass etill 

lying there prostrate, motionless. Even 

Uien he had a thought of going out to 

her ; but Heath, in a harsh, hoarse whis- 

per, called to hiin to " Come on ! " and he 

obeyed. ■

Groping in the dark shed, they found 

some matlnng, which was dank and worn, 

and a sack, at the bottom of which were 

a few rotting potatoes. This ^ath de> 

clared would serve their pnrpose, and 

emptying it, he carried it to the dining- 

room, closely followed by Stadley. ■

As they re-entered the house the sinking 

horror, which had seised upon Stndley 
immediately after the comnussion of the 

deed, crept over him again. It was with 

the greatest difficulty t^t he ooold ibrce 
himself to enter the room. When he did 

so, he looked at once towards the body, 

yet started when he saw it, as thongh not 

expecting to find it there. He was not, 

however, allowed any time for meditation, 
for HeaUi angrily caJled him to give him 

the dreadful task in which ■

he was engaged. ■

" I am coming," said Stadley, 

oally. Then, pointing, he added, ■

" Look down ; yoa see the blood has 

soaked into the carpet." ■

"We will attend to that later," said 

Heath. " I have a plan in my head by ■
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whict -we can keep everybody out o! the 

honse for days, giving na plenty of time 

to take aU necessarir precaatious ; bnt we 

most get rid of this first, and for that I 

reauire your help." ■

Not much belp did Stndley give him, 
though he strove to do what he was told, 

and with trembling hands carried ont the 

orders which the yoanger man gave in 

short, quick, peromptoty tones. The head 

and upper portion of the body were en- 

veloped in the sackj the feet were tied 

together by the rope with which the victim 

had been bonnd to the chair; then, in 

silence, the .two men Ufted the ghastly 
burden between them, and carried it 

through the store-room into the cold, 

damp hall, and throngh the grimly-sculp- 

tured doorway ont into the night. It was 

Ten' heavy, and, though his companion 

had taken by tar the heavier portion of 

the load npon himself, Stndley had several 

times to call him to stop, whUe he 

songht to recover breath and wiped 

away beads of sweat from his forehead 

with his trembhng hands. It was a 

close, faint, clammy antnmn evening, with- 

out a breath of air to drive away the thin 

gray mist nsing as ever from the jungle, 

without a ray of moonlight to paoetrate 

the thick darkness which had alrrady come 

upon the earth. So, they went on; crash- 

ing nnderfoot the newly fallen leaves, and 

broshing away the cold dew which stoodin 

thick drops upon the coarse rank grass, until 

tbeystoppedby the side of the pond. Here, 

at a sign from Heath, they deposited their 

bnrden ; Stndley, to his horror, being left 

alone by the side of the corpse while Heath 

left him to "look for something heavy," 

as he hoarsely whispered. Presently he 

reappeared, bearing with him two hnge 

stones which he had palled ont from among 

the foondations of the dilapidated rustic 

bridge. One of these he wrapped in his 

handkerchief, and making a slit in the 

sack with his penknife, tied the weight 

firmly to it. At his instructions Stadley 

did the same with the other stone, which 
he attached to the feet. Then once more 

raiaing the body between them, they bore 

it to Uie middle of the bridge, some of the 

decayingbalustrades of which Heath cleared 

away with one vigorous blow, and then, 

with great di£calty, for Stndley's strength 

by this time was fast failing him, dropped 

it into the middle of the pond. It sank 

instantly. The slow, broad ripple, like a 

sullen smile, spread over the snrface of the 

stagnant water for an instant, and the ■

hoarse cry of a raven, flapping slowly on 

its homeward way, was Walter Danby'e ■

'^ith the noise, the splash, and the 

gurgle of the water as it closed over the 

body still in his ears, Stndley was standing 

gazingat the spot where it had disappeared, 

when Heath shook him roagfaly by the arm. ■

"Ton seem to have forgotten your 

daughter," he cried, "though you were 
so anzions about her a few minutes since. 

Come, and let us see after her." He tamed 

and strode towards the house, Studley fol- 

lowing him in silence. ■

Tea, the father had been right in his 

sarmises; the prostrate form was that of 

handsome Anne Stndley, who had gone 
forth bat two hours since in all the blush- 

ing hope and pride of a first love, to give a 

ready answer to the man who had asked 
her to link her life with his. Where was 

hia life now ? — gone ! Where were her 

hopes ? — blighted and wrecked for ever 1 ■

" She knows nothing of this now, for 

she is still senseless," so says Heath, who 

has lifted her, not without a certain gentle- 

ness, and, looking into her face, would have 

supported her head against his knee had 

not her father suddenly interposed. ■

"Do not touch her. I will not have 

you lay hands upon her ! " he cried, 

passionately. ■

" Drop that," cried Heath, turning round 

npon him savagely ; " drop it, now and for 

ever. In this matter, at least, you are as 

goilty as I am; at all events, the law 
would make no difference between ns; 

drop all that foolery about my hands and 

my touch. If my hands did this, it will 

he my head that will have to plan our 

safety ; and even when it comes to getting 

this lady upst^rs, I imagine you would not 

be able to manage much without my help. 

Stand clear now, and I wilt carry the girl to 

her room. Once there, I will give you my 

idea of what should be done." He stooped 

down, and lifting her in his strong arms 

as though she had been a child, carried 

her up the staircase and laid her on the ■

Get her clothe off," he said to her 

father, " while I go downstairs and clear 

np below there, and get rid of thb ugly 

mark." He pointed to a pale red stain 

upon his hand, and Stadley shuddered. 

" You must keep your wits about you 

now," Heath continued, "for in the next 

twenty-four hours lies all the danger. If 
we can tide that over we are safe. Undress 

her, as I told you, and put her into bed. ■
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ow her clothes down here or there in ft 

tumbled heap ; I will bring up the brandy 

from downataira, and, if yon have a medicine 

cheat in the house, it would bo host to pliwe 

it open on the table. Iwaut to give the room 

the aspect of sudden illness ; she cimnot 

■eniain in her Bwoon very much longer, and 

it onght to be done before she recovers." ■

Studlej did as he was hid; hia power 
of will seemed to have deserted him, and 

he was entirely reliant on his companion. 
When Eleath returned he found that Anne 

was in bed, her clothee in a disorderly 

heap on a chair, and a bottle of sal volatile, 

a basin and a sponge on the table by the 
bed-aide. ■

"That is right," he said, looking round. 

" When T was settling things down-stairs 

I thou£;ht this matter through, and have 
determined what is beat to bo done. Now 

attend to me, Ned Stndley," he cried, 

sharply, for Stndley waa rocking to and 

fro in his chair, and his eyes wore wander- 

ing round the room, "attend to me, and 

remember exactly what I aay. It is now 

half-post nine, in half-au-hour your servant 

will come back. When you go to the gate 

to let her in, yon must tell her that Miss 

Stndley has been taken ill, that she has 

gone to bed, and that you are afraid she 
is attacked with fever. Aak her to come 

in and take off her bonnet quickly, as your 

daughter requires vatehing and nnrsing, 

and yon want this girl to ait up with her 

daring the night. If I am any judge of 

human natnre the girl will refuse — she is 

an ignorant, stupid oreatore — and will be 

terribly frightened at the mere mention of 
the word fever. Ton most make a show 

of insisting, declining that if she does not 

come in at once you will be compelled to 

get some one else ; ehe will be too glad to 

accept the alternative, and will go away 

to her friends, who live here in the village, 

don't they ? " ■

" But anppoBe she is not frightened at 

the notion of the fever, and is willing to 

come in and do the nuning, what am I to 

do, then P " asked Stndley. ■

" Take her straight to your daughter's 

room, and never leave her ont of your 

sight. If Miss Stadley comes ont of her 

swoon, anything that she may say you 

can treat as tavingH of delirium. Don't 

let (Jie girl go into any other part of the 

honse on any pretence whatever. We can 

settle what is to he done with her when I 
come back." ■

"Come back,'" cried Stadley, "Where 

are you going ? " ■

"Only to the chemist's," said Heatii. 

" It is moat necessary that your danghter 
should have no clear idea of what is 

piissing around her for the next twenty- 
four hours, HO that when she comes out of 

her swoon it will be necessary to give her 

a sleeping draught." ■

" Well, hut 1 have got some laudanum 

in my room," said Stadley. ■

""That will be very naefnl to increase 

the strength of the dose, but it is better 

for me to go to the chemist's, where I 

would take care to purchase some other 

medicine, to give an air of truth to the 

atory which you will tell to the serv&nt, 
and which she without doubt will im- 

mediately spread in the villus. In fact, I 

shall myself give some hint of Miae 

Studley's illness to the chemist, and ask 

him what he thinks would be the proper 
medicine for it." ■

" Don't be long — don't be long gone. 

Heath," said Stadley, looking up piteously 

at him, "for Heaven's sake don't be long 

gone — I cannot bear to be left by myself 

to-night I " ■

"There is the brandy," said Heath, 

with cold contempt, pointing to the bottle 

which he had placed on the table ; " drink 

a wine-glass of that, and it may restore 

your courage, but don't muddle your 

brains, and don't forget my inetroctiona 

about the servant girl. ' ■

A NOBLE FAMILY. ■

iBOOT the beginning of the present 

century, and even recollected by old gentle- 
men ahout town who were alive when 

the first Exhibition was opened, lived 
some three or four members of an Irish 

noble family, who enjoyed a discreditable 

notoriety. Lord Bartymore, the eldest, 

ran a short career, and bore the nickmme 

of Hellgate. His brother, the Honoorable 

Henry Barry, was lame, or club-footed, and 

waa dabbed Cripplegato; while the Hon. 

and Rev. Augustus Barry, even less re- 

putable than the other two, went by tho 

name of Newgate, for the rather illogio^ 

reason that he had been a tenant of evei^ 

jail in the kingdom save tiiat one. There waa 

a sister, of whom little is known save that 

ahe became Lady Milfort, and that from 

her ready and copious use of oaths she 

received from the refined lips of the Prince 

Regent the sobriquet of Billingsgate. ■

"Hia highly polished oLind," says 

one of the toadies, speaking in praise of ■
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the eldest brother, " reoeived its first 
classical embellishments under the soccess- 

fnl tuition of the Rev. Mr. Tiokell, at 

Wargrave" — a gentleman, it may be addod, 

who received the nickname FroDigate. 

" At the age of fonrteen ho was removed 

to £!ton, where his emdition was coq- ■

firmed Discretion had planted her ■

choicest seeds in his understanding ; bat 

he ^^B destroyed ere the fertility and 

richness of the soil became palpable by a 

fnJl harvest, acoi'ptable to wisdom and ■

to hoaonr He was bnrating hourly ■

from the chrysalis, and would have been 

soon in full beauty, wing, and re<]uest." 

These are the wo^ia of Williams, better 

known as Antony Pasquin, who belonged 

t<) what was an element in the society of 

the time, the buffooning libeller who made 
a snlsistence ont of the terrors of the 

indiscreet and timorous. This fellow was 

a Tetiiined jester at the fast lord's house, 

required to promote fnn and make hia 

employer and the company merry. Hia 

coadjutor was Edwin, the actor ; and it 

is admitted that both earned their w^e. ■

Lord Hellgate distingoished himself by 

Stringing & thousand pounds pocket money 
to school. He came into a fortune of ten 

thonsand a year, which in a short space 

of time he lud contrived to chai^ with 

debts amonnting to a oouple of hundred 

thousand pounds, leaving him hut a oouple 

of thousand a year to live upon. His ex- 

travagance took the nwst fantastic shapes. 

Hia hunting retinue was like the French 

king's, and ho went out with four Africans, 

dressed magnificently, who played on the 

French horn during the chase. All the 

low scum of bozsrs and cockfighters were 

in his train. At the same time he delighted 

in cricketing, then in its infancy, and even 

held a commission in a militia regiment, 
where he oontrived to fulfil his duties 

reqiectably. There was no doubt that he 

had natnial gifts and a good spirit, which, 

if dnreoted to better tumgs, might have 

helped him to make a figure. He could 

tnm verses and had a decided literary 

taste ; and was so far musical, that, on 

retoming home from a new opera he could 

give an idea of the overtnre. " Hie lord- 

ship," says a pleasant actor who knew him, 

" was tixo most eminent compound of con- 

trarieties, the most singular mixture of 

genius and folly, of personal endowment 

and uLoral obliquity. Aitemating between 

tJie gentleman and ttie blackgnard, the 

refin»l wit and the most vulgar bully, he 

was equally well known in St. Giles's and ■

St. James's. His lordship could fence, 

dance, drive, or drink, box or bet, with 

any man in the kingdom. Ho could dis- 

course slangastrippinglyos French; relish 

porter after port ; and compliment her 

ladyship at a bull with as much ease and 

brilliance as he could bespatter a blood in 

a cider cellar." He was highly popular, 

the friend and companion of the Prince of 
Wales and of all the fast men of the time. ■

The stories told nf his freaks give i 

good idea of the pn,3times of the fnat mai 

of the day. The most harmlesa of these 

took the shape of what are called " sella." 
Some of them were of the usual " fast " 

kind; be would take some "spirited com- 

panions," and going by night to some 

village or country town, shift all the 

various signs of the public-houses, trans- 

posing, say, the King's Head and the Sed 

Lion, to the confusion of the owners and 

their customers. Often, as he and his 

brothers were driving in a hackney oooich, 

they would imitate the frantic screams of 

a woman struggling, "Murder, murder! 

Let mo go ! ^c," when the passers by 

would be attracted, follow, and finally 

stop the coach to rescue the sufferer. The 
fast lord and his friends would descend, 

fall on the interposors, who were quite 
bewildered to find there was no female in 

the coach, and administer a sound thrash- 

ing on the public highway. They would 

then proceed on thoir jonmey. ■

" Iwrd Barrymore's fondness for eooen- 

tricities," we are told, " ever engaged hie 

mind. It was all the same, he was always 

in high spirits, thinking of what fun he 

should have during the day." With a 

ready vereatility he knew how to secure 

this pastime as occasion offered. Thus 

having a very high phaeton which he 

would drive home after a night revel in 

tewn, he wonld whip right and left as he 

proceeded down the narrow Feather-bed 

Lane, destroying the windows on both 

sides, delighted with the noise as he heard 
them crash. This he called " fanning the 

daylights." Or he would be driving with 

a guest and his wild brother " Newgate " 

in his ohaise-and-fonr, returning to hia 

country pla«o, when, after some halt, the 

guest would find himself whirling along 

at a terrifie pace, and discover that the 

postilions were in tbe nimble behind, and 
that the two brot^rs had taken their 

place. ■

Some new prank of his was always the 

subject of conversation. If he met an ill- 

conditioned wagoner on the road, who ■
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would Dot give way, hie lordship would 

descend to fight it ont ; if the winner, he 

would present the m&n with a goinea, if 

the loser, he would shake hands good 

hnmonredlj. At Newmarket, he wonid 

burst into a group asking, " Who wants a 
horse that can walk five miles an hoar, 

trot eighteen, and gallop twenty?" "I 

do," was the eager reply from many ■

fnarters. "Then," said his lordship, "if hear there is any such animal to be sold, 

I will let yon know." At Brighton, he 

fitted a coffin to the back of his servant, 

taking the bottom ofi so as to leave room 
for the man's feet. This was carried with 

great solemnity to a gentleman's house in 

the Steyne, and left against the hall door. 

When the maid opened the door and saw 

this apparition, she shrieked and fainted 

away, and the family mahlDg down, a 

pistol was discharged wfaich penetrated 

the cof&n barely an inch above the servant's 

head. Bid a particnlar kind of mild beer 

ran short at dinner, three chaises were 

sent off in different directions, charged to 

look for hqnor, each retorning after some 
hours with a cask inside. ■

Bnt it was down at his own boose at 

Wargrave that he had full scope for his 
hnmonr. There he wonld collect the baud 

of roysterers and "flappers," and bntts, 

who fnmiahed him with diTCisioD, and 

there he was able to indulge his passion 

for the stage, building a handsome theatre, 

with saloons and other rooms adjoining. 

He bronght down an eminent Covent 

Garden mechanist, who exhausted his 

skill in scenes, traps, and other i 

tnvancee, so thatsnch embarrassing works 

as pantomimes could be bron^t out 

snccessfnlly. Here a series of sterling 

comedies such as The Merry Wives of 

Windsor, and Every Man in his Hnmonr, 

were performed, supported by ench ama- 

teurs of repntation as Captain Wathen, 

Mr. Wade, and professionals such as 

Palmer, Bannister, Johnstone, Incledon, 

Mnnden, and others. Captain Watben and 

the heat excelled in Archer and Scrub, and 

were painted in these characters. Delpini, 

a well-known pantomimist, directed behind 

the scenes, and took the leading part in 

the pantomime; the "favourite Pas Bnsse, 

as performed at the Italian Opera, being 
danced by Lord Banymore and Mr. Del- 

pini." Nothing conid exceed the reckless 

extravagance with which this hobby was 

curied ont. The professionals were asked 

en bloc, and allowed to gratify every 
whim. All the caterers and mechanists ■

were specially bronght from town, and 

given carto blanche. ■

In the year 1 788, the prince was induced 

to come down, occupying a splendid man- 

sion close by; Lord Banymore, whose 
house was too small, providing cooks and 

the rest of the entertainment. The per- 

formance did not b^n tiU nine o'clock ; 

all the rank and fashion of the county 

were present. The prologue was written 

at short notice by a son of Judge Black- 

stone, who roused his *' fuddled " intellects 

for the purpose, by wrapping a wet towel 
round his head. ■

TherewB8atway8a"f nil dress rehearsal," 

to which the rustics were admitted, and 

all the rows of the pit were duly filled 
with red cloaks and smock frocks. For 

the same reason the noble manager some- 

times took the tickets himself, wrapped up 

in a cloak so that he should not be recog- 
nised. Hensedtotollhowoneof thefarmers 

presented a ticket that was not available 

for a particnlar night, and how, indig- 

nant at not being admitted, he threatened 

to tell James &.e footman, and gel him 

sent away. The ovmer of iiie theatxe on 

this, affectinff to look discomfited, the 

rustic relented. "Coom," he said, "you 

seeam a good sort of a decent sort o' man, 

and I tell yon what, if you'll be agreeable, 

vy I'll be so. Here's a ffhill™g for 'ee to 

let I go in." The host took the shilling, 

and enjoyed telling the story, thongh, 

perhaps, he did not quite relish the remaik 

of the rustic, when he was told to whom 

he had given the shilling. "Yell, an he a 
lord, vot care I ! Odds rabbit it: un he 

vanted to be treated like a genunan, vy 

didn't he tell me he was a gemman P " 

The wondering remarks too of the clowns 

in the pit were specially to his Lordship's 

humour. Indeed this taste, thongh not of 

a bright quality, is found to have directed 

all his amusements, and in some d^ree 
redeems them from mere vulgar debau- 

chery. He had the hnmonr of Ins country- 

men, or the hnmonr they nsed to have. 

In this spirit, when the play waa over, 

there was nothing he enjoyed so much aa 

disguising himself and a friend for the 

purpose of following the audience home 

to the villages, and picking up their 

criticisms, which he retailed with delight 

for the performers at supper. ■

At these carnivals, however, the dra- 

matic element was the least important. 

Pun and jollity of the most outrageous 

kind was what were chiefly sought. " I 

have known the httie cottage," says ■

Hfl ■
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Aneelo, one ti his adherentB, " crowded, 

wii£ at least five -EUid- twenty inmfttes, 

most of them men of taleuta, either as 

poote, plajers, aingera, or celebrated as 

bona TiTRnts." Brerything was wild, 

disorderly, and irregular. Nearly all titia 

band had to sleep, or rather lie down, in 

two' small rooms, distingniahed by the 

names of Qia npper and lower bairacka. 

The night was devoted to orgies, aod do 
one was allowed to retire nntil five o'clock 

in. Uie morning, when sleep was allowed. 

Any one who stole away before that time, 

did so on the certainty of being "drawn," 

and receiving a Bacchanalian nsit from 

the whole society. ■

K?ery nLOming a conncil of the roy- 

stereiB was held, to devise some hnmonr 

for the day. In this dnty Pasqnin and 

Edwin were invaluable. Thns, on some 

sultry day, it wonld be proposed that the 
revels alionld be al fresco. The cooks were 

marshalled, and pat nnder the direction of 

" Jack Edwin," t^ongh any one who 

Bi^gested a novelty became the hero of 

tjie honr. Some of these 8i^geet«d freaks 

however, were of a scandalous kind, and 

on one hot day it was aotnally proposed 

that the party shonld form a proceesioD to 

the next village, and enter it en chemise. ■

The pOitronage of this convivial lord 

waa, of conrse, as precarions as convivial 

patronage nsoally is, though his good- 

nature made him tolerant enough. He 

had taken a fancy to "a good-natured, 

simple little squireen," who was dabbed 

Farmer Stone, and who was taken ap to 

London and duly initiated into the ways 

of the towu. Invited to stop a few days 

at Wargrave, he remained two months, 

when hiB lordship, growing tired of him, 

said to him, with a simple bluntness, " Be 

off ; go to the devil ! " The other replied 

in his country dialect, " No, doont yon, 

my lord, send oi back. Let un stay a 

little." "Well, if you'll say a good thing 

yon shall stay a week more." The dialogpie 

is worth noting, as showing what vros 

considered effective repartee in snoh society. 

" Well, then, I wishes as how I waa the 

brother nert to yon, and tiiat you was 

donble-fettered in Newgate, and that yon ■

was to be hanged to-morrow!" "D d ■

good," exclaimed his lordship in delight. 

"Give me yoar hand: that is the best 

thing I ever heard yon aay. So to-morrow 

I shall take yon to town, and yon shall 
stav a month with me." ■

One development of the Wargrave 
hnmonr was an institution known as " ~ ■

"Bothering Glnb," whose proceedings, 

which appear to have been of a divertmg 

kind, have been described by one of the 

guests: — ■

"This" he says, " was institnted for the 

purpose of playing off a confederate 

annoyance npon some stranger guest, 

invited for the purpose. Sappose a resi- 

dent at iha house, for instance, sent «a 

invitation, by the connivance of his lord- 

ship, to some tavern companion, a grave, 

topping shopkeeper in London, to come 

and pass a few days as a gneet at his 

lordship's table, and to partake of the 

festivities at Wargrave. The peraon 

invited was rooeived with great ceremony, 
and tEreated in the most conrteons manner 

thronghout the first day. On the second, 

someone, perhaps Anthony Fasqoin or 

the younger Edwin, two wicked, witty 

ministers of his lordship's wa^eries, 

would hatch up some faUaciona charge 

against him, to place him in a ridiculous 

point of view to the other gneets, most of 
whom were confederates in the hoax. One 

present wonld b^^ ' Pray, Mr. Higgin- 

bottom, will yon allow me to take wine 

with yon P ' ' Sir, with great pleasnre ; 

but my name is Benson. 'Ton are a 

wag, sir,' was the reply. ' Come, let as 

hob and nob, sir ; bnt, 'pon my sonl, yoa 

are so like Mr. Higginbottom, my neigh- 

bonr, in Elbow-lane, that — eicnse me — I 

conid almost have sworn — ' ' No, sir, 

I asBore you I know no gentleman of that 
name.' ■

" At this moment a confederate enters, 

and, after bowing and apologising for 

being so late at dinner, begins to t^l his 

lordship the cause of his delay on the 

road, when he suddenly exclaims, 'Ah, 

my old friend Higginbottom ! WeU, this 

is a pleasure indeed ! ' ■

" ' Indeed, sir, you have the advantage 

of me; I am not Mr. Hig — hig — what's 

hia name F ' Then a load laugh at Mr. 

Benson's expense, when he appeals to his 
friend who invited him thither, bat he 

has purposely left the table. He then 

throws himself upon the protection of his 

lordship, who gravely observes, ' Sir, 

appearances are against yoa ; your friend 
' and — I know not what ■

asseverate that he is identically 

Jaboa — Ben — son ; ' when another adds 

to his embarrassment by declaring, ' Why, 

Higginbottom, you are smoked.' 'What 

do you mean, sir P ' ' ^^If ™> ^ ^ 
ha, that you are Isaac Higginbottom, ■
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koaae-trap aod nabmeg-gra.teT nuumfao- 

irer in Elbow-lane, and uie greatest wag 
1 all London.' And these confederate 

}kcrs continue their play npon the worthy 

H, artfully plying him with wine, until 

he fnmeB of ihe grape, working with his 

onfusioQ, bemnddle his brain, so that he 

dtimately fcvgets whether he is Benson 

>r Higginbottom. ■

"Another common frolic at the table, 

vhen strangers were present, was for one 

)t the prime wita of the w^^ish coterie 

jo asBome the office of pnblic aocnser; 

when, in the midst of the banqnet, some 

ludicrous or preposteroos charge was pre- 

ferred with mock gravity against some one 

of the gneats. The aocnsed, not dreaming 

of the roguish confederacy by which he is 

surrounded, indignant at the accusation, 

fliea into a rage, talks of Im honour and 

reputation, when that arch-traitor to 

decomm, Anthony Pasquin, exclaim!), ' Sir, 

I can believe anything against a man of 

your taate.' * 'WTiat do yon mean, sir, by 

your daring insinnation f ' ' Nay, do not 

bounce, air,' retorts Pasquin, with insuffer- 

able calmnesa. ' What--ftnd I will appeal 

to the company — what is that gentleman 

not capable of, who shaves himself •with 
the razor with which his wife cut her own 

throat f ' ■

"Enraged pafitendurauce, the gentleman 

would leave the room, when the door is 

locked, and everyone vociferates, * Pnt it 
to the ballot.' The verdict is recorded 

and read, namely, ' That a man capable of 

such an offence against good taate must 

be sent to Coventry;' and the confoaion 

and brawling that ensued left the accnsed 

no alternative but to quit the honse at 

midnight, or to enter into the frolic and 

ribaldry in self-deifence, and brave it out 

by becoming ae noisy and as inebriated as 

the rest of file roaring madcaps." ■

On other nights this took an even more 

diverting shape. One of the gentlemen 

was called on for the favourite Wargrave 

song, "The Brogne Makers." The nn- 

snspecting gnest being prepared to expect 
a treat of the moat hnmorous and musical 

kind, the vocalist, after apologising for 

hoarseness, began in a very u>ad key, 

" There were three jolly brogue makera," 

when he waa interrupted by one of the 

guests, who declared that " he was not in 

tune." Quietly protesting against the 

rudeness of stopping a gentleman in his 

BOQg, who was at best only trying to 

gratify the company, he began again, only 

to be stopped at the aame place by anoth^ ■

guest, who nsed even harder terma. The 

stranger — who waa growing impatient — 

would here indignantly interpose, and 

appeal to the host on the gross impropriety 

and coarseness of these proceedings, witli 

whom Lord Barrymore would agree, and 

declaring it waa indecent, request the 

rooaliat to try again, if only to oblige him 

and his friend. On this the song waa re- 

commenced, to be once more intermpted 

in the aame place, and in the groaeest 

manner, by another guest. Ou this, the 

visitor losing all patience, wonld torn on, 

and generally apply some angry epithet to 

the person who waa desti^sying the har- 

mony of the evening. This was promptly 

resented by the rebnked party, who rose 

to chastise the gnest. Both pai-ties began 

to fall to, when the host explained that 

this was a piece of " humbug," and a roar 

of laughter drowned expostulation and ■

His lordship waa not exempt from some 

aingular habite. On arriving at a strange 

honse for the night, his servant's dnty was 

to sew the top of the sheeta and blutkota 

together, to prevent the latter touching 

hia face, which, we are told, was "delicately 

irritable," while the windows were always 

carefully hung with blankets three deep, 

to exclude the light. ■

Living then this strange existence, turn- 

ing night into day, always in queat of 

" fun and jollifyr" ^^^ noble roysterer 
waa destined to mn but a short course. 

His death waa audden and of a very 

tragic kind. He w^ at Bye with luB 

regiment-'ttud curious to say, he waa 

coDfiidered a v^y painstaking and effi- 
cient officer — wbenoe he and some French 

prisoners were to be sent to Deal under 

escort. He applied specially for the duty 

of commanding the pu^^y, no doubt hoping 

foraome "fun," or excitement. When they 

got outaide Polkatone, the commander, 

always goodnatnred, halted at a convenient 

pabhc-house, where he treated the whole 

pu^ with beer and cheese. He was in great 
spinta, interchanged jokes with McBrides 

a jovial admiral, and delighted the land- 

lady by chalking np the score behind the 

bar, in the uanal publican's hieroglyphica, 

giving as he did so, an iniperBonatioii of 

" Hob," a favourite theatrical character. 

Being tired of marching, he got into hia 

carriage, which waa following, wishing to | 
amoke. ■

He had his gun with him, which he 

had used as he nuotihed along, to 

shoot any stray rabbito and guLa he ■
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might see on the road-Bide. Lighting 

his pipe, he handed hie gaa to his man, 

who held it awkwardly between his 

KieeB, when, as the good-natnred master 

with bis pipe was pointing oat to him the 

coast of France, bidding him note how 

clear it waa, the piece snddenly exploded, 

lodging the contents in his head. He 

hred bat half an hoar, groamhig terribly 

all the while, and expired amid the lamen- 

tations even of the French prisoners. 

A (ynic might find an appropriateness in 

the scene ot his last momeots — that public- 
house where he had been so oheerfnl but 

a lew minutes before. He was no more 

than twenty- three. ■

He was succeeded by bis brother the 

" Hononrable Henry," known as the lame 

lord or " Cripplegate." This gentleman, 

with the worthy parson, were said to be 
acconntable for M the excesses of the 

elder brother, enooaraging him in every 

conceivable way. The new lord had not 

the same bonhomie, nor the same love of 

fun. His homoor took a very low shape, 

as will be seen from the specimens 

recorded. Mr. Richardson, who knew both, 

describes this second brother as a strongly 

built aristocratic looking person, with a 

considerable share of sense, and such 

knowledge of the world, as is derived from 

mixing with the least amiable of its 
inhabitants. His excesses and oddities 

also became the pnblic talk. He was con- 

sidered vei7 amosing, bnt as Mr. Raikes 

Bays, from bis want of principle as well as 

his want of good taste, was avoided by 
persons of his owa station. ■

One evening after dinner at Windsor, 

he got into discussion with a Colonel 

Cowper, as to the practicability of taking 

the castle, each illustrating his plans 

by wine-marks on the table. The 

colonel, a quiet, inoffensive man, was 

Been to have clearly the best of the argu- 

ment, wheu the earl, mystified and half 

tipsy, erew mischiewons, and exclaimed, 

" Ton have foi^tten the River Thames," 

and flung a tumbler of water in his face, 

A scene of confusion followed ; but the 

plea of intoxication was allowed. This 

was brutal enongh -, bnt in the same key 

was his treatment of an old officer, which 

was considered at the time a good specimen 

of joviaJ manners. Lord Barrymore, it 

should be premised, had a favourite con- 

vivial Bong, the burden of which, "■ohip- 

ohow, cherry-chow, fol lol de riddle 

low," waa often rapturously chorused by 

his associates ; and the old general, Sir ■

' Alnred Clarke, who bad served in America, 

was inchned to bore people with the. re- 

hearsal of his oampa^ns. The wild lord 

affected a desire to learn something of 
the Indians, and asked him "What sort 

of tribe were the Chip-Chows F " The old 

general, takeu in by the sonnd, began at 
once to describe a tribe that was noted for 

its ornelty. With more interest stiU, his 

qaestioner then asked, " Who were the 

Cherry-Ohows? Of what kind wm« they ? " 
These were described as a cmel and 

barbarooB race, who were besides known 

for the habit of eating their prisoners. 

On this the earl burst into a horse laugh, 

and with a noisy oath asked, " And w&at 

do you think of the Tol-lol-de- riddle- 
Iowa P " On which there waa a roar from 

the boon companions assembled. Bnt the 

old general, though made the butt of this 

gross buffoonery, behaved with dignity, 

and had the best of the joke. He rose 

from his seat, and as he quitted the room, 

said, "My lord, duriug my travels I have 

met many savages, but no such sav^e 

as yourself I " ■

Strange to say, this lord generally 

escaped chastiBement, on account of the 

bufioonery that was mixed up with these 
inBults. He had indeed a duel with a fat 

Mr. Howarth, at Brighton. A lai^e 

crowd attended to see the sport, and was 

convulsed with laughter when the latter 

stripped himself to the waist, having an 

idea that portions of oloth, &o., were often 

driven in by the bnllet. This oomic spec- 

tacle took away the aerioua element, and 
after a random shot the affair terminated. ■

"Cripplegate " married a girl in Ireland 

of no family, but whose sister made a con- 

quest of an old French Emigr4 — the Duke 

of Castries. Hegradnally sank into distress 
and difficnltjes, his house was aesailud 

by bailiffs, whom, it is said, wh«i he 

gave a dinner, he used to dress up in the 

family livery. He had finally to retire to 

France, whwe he died in great poverty, 

his brother-in-law, the Duke of Castries, 

now restored to his estates and hononre, 

giving him shelter. " He was, with all 

his follies, a man," says one who knew 

him, " of a generous nature. He had 

nothing mean in his nature, and preserved 

his independence of spirit amid great 

temptations to subserviency." One of his 

claims to fashionable repntatbn, was bis 

having invented " The Tiger," the smart 

juvenile servant who, in Mioae days, was 
seated beside the owner of the cab, and 

not standing behind. This tiger was ■
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Alexander Lee, whose name was many 

years ago fonnd on popnlar baUads, and 

whose history, like all in connection with 

the old "fast" life, was disafitrooB. He 

rose from this low position to he iomt 

lessee of the opera, when he formed an 

nnfortnnate attachment to Mrs. Waylett, 

the fascinating warbler of "Bny a Broom! " 
which amounted to an infattution. This 

lady he married, and rained himself to 

satisfy her capricea. When she died he 

removed from the lodgisge tiiey oocapied; 

bnt, wandering abont from place to place, 

he could find no rest, and retnrned to the 

same rooms. He locked himself in, and 

waa fonnd a corpse, doubled np on a ohair 
beside the bed on which his wife had a 

short time before expired. ■

It only remains now to say some^ung of 

the career of the Hon. and Rot. Angastns 

Barry, "I beliove," says one of his 

friends cantionsly, " neither the nobility 

nor the chnrch deriyed much advantage 

from his being a member of both classes. 

He had the cnrions facnlty of exhibiting 

himself as a perfect gentleman or a perfect 

blackguard. It woald be invidious to say 
in which of the two characters he i ■

.commonly appeared." He had his ■

tinction, like his worthy brothers, and, as 

we have seen, was said to have been an 

inmate of every gaol in England, with the 

exception of Newgate. He, too, died in 

pov^y and obecnrity. Of Billingsgate, the 

sister of the three IwTathers, little more is 

known, save the faculty of nttering oaths 
before described. ■

Altogether, it mnst be confessed, the 

Barrymores were a remarkable family. ■

BABTH-HOSEB. 

A QiBDkN ! GUdder than gay June it leemed } 
The «l»"tJng ahaAa of numner nuulune i 

ThroQch le^ rifta of cIokI; eliuterod b ■

Were warded b; no brooder, bisnchier wiUl, 
Than t^oae Iow.<we?piDg elnu, and poplajn tall, 
And oolmnDed cedar-grovee majeatiod, ■

That MntiDel'd tiM, apace i 
HsIiDg a aolemn nleoce Id we place, 
B jtaideT throeHe-flutingi broken only. ■

Yet nothing nd or lonel} 
Wa» flat »etene Beclndod garden close, ■

Where the glad ro»e 
Made Bouuner shine and aweetneu ereiTwhere. 

And two of happ; gmio were conoh£d there, 
Amidit thoie roses i roeas ripelj red 
As Hebe's wine-drsnght, rosea clondy white 
A> is the BDoniest foam that aver fled 

Before a flontiog wind on frolic seas. ■
Tost by the Nereidee 

In their wild dances. Roses of all hoes 

That June's alchemic sleight may interfose 
To deck her dsrling flower. There was no spot 
Id that embowered close, where clambered 'oat ■

Vfaa curtained with white 
Ofrs ■

twinfd toft, or branched spray, 
"SveiT leaf J way 

diinaand orimson bosse ■

> tlifct iiitir taimiiltnrtHS tlirnnghig ■

Btirred at Oie heart of joy a subtle longing, 
Dnseajched, onspeakaUe, for soma rare [usuare. 
Kin to their laTieh losdaiuueaa, in ouHore 
Stintlesi as their profusion, and of ■ 
Hatchinff their fine comrJateness ■

lodnnght ■

So whispered he, 
Sleeking the soft head prone upon his knee. 
From her white breast's embrace a rose she draw. 
Bed as Anroia's dawn-Anah, and, inKjlinf 
Itsfrananoe keenly, as though through andthroogh 
Its foll-nnfolded p^als she would draw 
Full answer, Toiled her lustrous eyes, and, paling, 
Snike mounifully aa one who nghtlees saw 
What sense is blind to. " Earth-love's chaagA- ■

Speaks tliroiigh earth's rosee. They nmat foda ■

For all tbeir sweetoeas. Tet do they exhale 

Soggesttona &ir, noBfieahBible^proniises, 
To souls that may alada tha bitter stresB ■

Of mutabUity. 
The rose's balm shall never satisfy. 
Till all its fine unfathomable sweebueaa — 
A shoreless sea where the lost sense may stisy, 
A world where wordless thought may soar and play 
Tetherlees as young lore in its first visioD — 
Breaihe in its home land, some rare realm Blysian ■

Of kindred calm completeness. 
Where all is as the roae-soent, sweet M Ion, 
Deep as the heart's desire, dothless as light. 
And pnrer than the ailfer shaft of nigbt. ■nd porertli 
Bay, bath Uie earth-rose m. 

From the rose-realm abore ? " ■

'dtortl: ■

Bo BpaJie she, lifting that red-hearted blossom, 
Freeh &Y>m her ruddier lips' light pressnre. He ■

Stoo]ang as fain to smell 
Afresh its Avgranoe, leaf from leaf it fell ■
And strewed with ecattered crimson har snoi 

cinctnred bosom. ■

" Well, my dear, do as yon like I " ■

" That means, I am to do it at my 

peril." ■

" I hope there's no peril in the case." ■

"Well, under the pain of your dis- 

pleaanre." ■

"I can't be expected to feel pleasure; 

but why bandy words. Poppy? Yon know 

my opinion. I don't want to tyTannise; 

perhaps a woman's tact is finer than oun 

in such matters. We are ^t to be a 

little rough and coarse in onr estimate of 
human nature." ■

" And so yon begin by showing your 

roughness and coarseness to your infe P 

But, remember, Max, I never promised to 

play Desdemona to your Othello ! " ■

" Othello ! psha ! " said Sir Charges 

Maxwell, impatiently, as he turned away ■
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and took up bis hat. " Don't think I lun 

so ridicnlons aa to be jealons of jonr 

consm. Bnt there are other things besides 

jeftlonsy; the conrenances, the——" ■

" Hnmbi^ ! " snid Poppy, curtly ; " I'm 

not going to cntOharlie, to please anybody; 

not even yon, Max." ■

" There's no qoeetion of cutting, my 

dear. I belioTO Captain Oraham is dying 

of a broken heart ; if you can afford a man 

in snch a situation any oouaolatiou, pray 

do. My feelings ought not, under the 

tragic circmnstaucee, to be considered for 
a moment." ■

"I hate yon, when yon try to Be sar- 

oastio, Sir dharles," said his wife, with a 
smile that Charles Maxwell didn't alto- 

gether like. ■

He adored Po^pv ; but he didn't adore 

her manners, wMch certainly had not that 

repose which marks the caate of Tere de 

Vere. He had married her, though she was 

only the danght^ of his old prirate tntor ; 

and though many a skilful mother and 

ingennons dauehter had shown him what 

a fine fellow they thought him, and how 

glad they wonld have been to httre minis- 

tered, B8 fireside angels, at his opulent 
hearth. ■

"But yon see Tre come back to yon, 

after all. Poppy," said he, as they lounged 

back together, engaged Iotctb, from the 

anaily old vicarage summer-house. ■

"And why notP" Poppy asked, shortly. 

She didn't approve of his pluming him- 

self on his conatancy in tbie complacent 
fashion. "'After all' what?" she said. 

'"After all' who, or whom? There ought 

not to be ' all,' or 'ai^,' if it comes to that. 
Why should a man flirt and flutter round 

a dozen girk, and tiien give himself a vast 
amount of credit becanse he comes back to 

the one he liked first ? " ■

"And best, Poppy." ■

" Of course you can say bo ; you're 

bound to say it, I suppose. They always 

do in books, you know." ■

" And yon. Poppy. Have you never 

flirted since I bid yon good-bye in the 
Snow, when your dear pretty little nose 
was BO red?" ■

"Ton should have forgotten the red 

nose. Sir Charles." ■

" But I haven't. Ton said it was the 

frost, but I know you had been crying. 

By the way, don't say ' Sir Charles,' it's 

ruicnIouB now we are engaged people ; 
call me Charlie." ■

" I couldn't do that." ■

" Oh yes you conld ; but what were we ■

[No.flml ■ 1, lOTtl ■

sayii^ P Of course, I remember now ; have 

you never flirted, Poppy, since then? " ■

He was very much in love with her, and 
he wished she wonld be a little more 

sentimental ; it was so nice to hear (though 

yon might have been a gar^on vol^e 

yourself), that a dear pretty little girl like 

Poppy had been Iftngnialiiiig amongst the 

buttercups and daisies, and watchmg the 

sunset, and wondering if your whiskers 

had grown, and kissing that stud yon lost 

in the garden, all the time you iiad been ■

"IP" said Poppy, standing still on the 

gravel path, just in front of this old apricot 

trees, and facing straight round at her 

lover, so that he could not but think what 

a charming picture she made in the after- 

noon sunshine, with the mellow old pink 

wall and the tender green leaves for a 

backgronnd, her white dress and pretty 

daisy complexion seeming to have absorbed 

all the light into themselves, as she raised 

herheadalittlehigherthaDusnal. "I? why 

I have never ceased to flirt. Sir Charles. 

Papa always says he can't remember when 

Ibeganit; and yet he declares he reoollecte 

my being short-coated !" ■

It may be doubted whether Sir Charles 

at all understood to what sumptuary 

mysteries Poppy referred. But his face 

b^:»me suddenly overcast. So, after all, 

he might just aa well have stayed away. 
She would never have missed him or fretted 

at his silence. And some of those girls had 

certainly been verypretty ; not so piqnante, 

perhaps, as Poppy ; but, then, a life-long 

course of startling might not be altogether 

BO agreeable as when it came with the shock 

of a surprise. To resign vourself to being 

startled is a paradoxical state of being 

which no aane man could contemplate 

with equanimity. He wished she wonld 

be serious for a moment; she seemed to 

take all his love so much for granted, and 

to care bo little whether he were pained or 

pleased by what she said. But he did 

her injustice ; Poppy's quick sympathetic 
nature felt in an instant that aJl the sun- 

shine had died oat of his face. She had 

not meant to hurt him ; why this would 

never do ; he ought to know her better ; 
aa if the kind of flirtations she had had 

could matter! But at this thought certain 

remembrances tuose in Poppy's mind, and 

sent the bright pink colonr flashing up 
into her face. ■

"Sir Charles," she said, walking on, 

and speaking more quietly than she had 

yet done. " I did not mean to offend yon ; ■
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you have been {vwhj bo longf ; yoa have 

forgotten that it is my way jnst to blort 

things out. Papa always nnderstands, I 

never have to explain to papa." ■

" But I am not your father. Poppy ; and 

when yoa tell me that yon have flirted 

with every man yon came near " ■

" I did not Bay that." ■

"And that you have never caased ■

flirting " He was m really hnrt that ■

a sharp pang went throagh Foppy'a iimo- 

cent gTultj heart. She, who plclced all 

the snails off the gravel path to put them 

on (he fmit trees ; who fed the mice nntil 

she drove the honaekeeper to give dis- 

tracted warning, " all along of Miss 

Poppy's nnconse ion able doings," bow could 

ahe hear the pain in her lover's voice, and 

not feel sorry? With one of those im- 

pnlses which made her the loveable being 

she was, she turned suddenly to him, and 

throwing her arm with warm frankness 

round his neck, ahe cried — ■

" Don't be angry with me. If I have 
flirted — ever so little — I have never loved 

anyone else but you." ■

"Darling!" oricd Sir Charles, in ecstasy, 

with his arm round her waist, and her 

bead on his shoulder. But Poppy was a 

fine tall girl, not one of your twigs or 

slips; and as she bo stood, feeling veiy 

much confused by the novelty of the 

sitnatioD, her eyes rose above the level of 

Maxwell's shoulder, and from a distant 

angle of the garden, she beheld her 

reverend' father approaching, accompanied 

by the last person she at that moment 
desired to see. ■

" Charlie ! " she exclaimed, trying to 

wriggle herself out of Sir Charles's arm, ■

" Angel ! " whispered Sir Charles in his 

newly-fonnd rapture, thinking the note of 
admiration was all for him. ■

But Poppy's slim figure had slipped out 

of his claap ; and almost before he knew 

it, he found himself confronted by the two* 

gentlemen. ■

" Yon remember," said Mr. Hardwicke, 

speaking in a full clerical voice, "you 

remember Sir Charles, my nephew Captain 
Charles Graham." ■

Sir Charles bent one joint of his spine ; 

Captain Qraham bent one and a half of 

bis ; " that confonnded prig has tnmed 

up again," was his mental comment, as he 

thus adapted his vertebre to the circnm- 
stances- ■

" Sorry that scamp is in the neighbour- 

hood," thoQght Sir Chfu-les, as his dorsal 

column recovered the perpendicular. ■

Then they all three walked solemnly 

down the broad gravel path, Mr Hard- 

wicke disconrsing meUiflnoosly, for tlie 

whole party. ■

The wedding-day was fixed, and all 

Poppy's friends were immensely enthu- 

siastic over the matter. " Siudt a capital 

match ! " they all said; and so it waa, but 

Poppy got sick of the phrases. ■

"WhyiBitcapital?"8heaBked. "Because 

I have no money aod Sir Charles has 

plenty ? Don't mate out I'm mereenuy — 

besides, it's not flattering to him." ■

So they understood that they were to 

moderate their tramports. In conclave 

assembled they still continued to envy the 

girl's good fortune, and bo waoder at the 

man's infatuation. " Such an insignificant 
little creature!" said one. "And no man- 

ner! " added another. "What cui have 

poBsessed him?" cried a third. "Runaftw 
as he was '. " chimed in a fourth. And so 

the chorus went on, only as Poppy didn't 
hear it, it did not trouble her. The 

engagement was so short, that the course 
of her love could not run otherwise thui 

smoothly. She had no mother to stand 

out for etiquette, or to entrench h^^elf 

behind the trousseau. " Just get a few 

things Poppy, dear," said Sir Charles, 

"though I declare I shall always love yon 

in yonr old white gown best, and we can ■

?ick up the rest of the paraphernalia in 'aria, as we go along." ■

Whata programme, Paris! new gowns! 

Theatres ! Lace 1 the Champs Blysdes, 

Yersaillesl and Poppy, who had nevcor 

been beyond the borders of Berkshire, felt 

as thongh she oould scarcely wait for the 

wedding-day. ■

" You seem to care more about seeing all 

these things than about being alone with 

me," said her lover, rather nufoUy, after 

Poppy had been jKattling by the hour of 

her plans for sight-seeing, and theatre- 

going. ■

" Of course I do, in a sense," Poppy 

answered, ignorant of ofEenoe, " but, yoa 

see, we are ouly going to be in Paris a 

fortnight, and I shall be alone wiUi you 

all the rest of my life ! " ■

" And is that audi a terrible prospect ? " 

asked Sir Charles, reproat^ifully. ■

" Terrible ? Pray don't twist my words 

in that way. Max ; don't yon wish me to 

enjoy myself in Paris ? What do you 
think P Shall we see the Empress ? Oh, 

you must contrive that I shall see her ! " ■
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It was too early in their obnrtehip for 
him to be othei'wiBe th&n enohanted with 

all she said and did, and jet she jarred 

npoB him, somehow. He told himself 

that if he were not in love with her, he 

sboald often be rery vexed at ber sayings 

and doings ; never gnessing that the very 

£mI of his being in love made those 

sayiugB and doings provoking to bim, 

whereas, to an indifferent person they 
would themselves have been indifferent. ■

One small cloud, no bigger than a 

man's hand, had arisen on tbair horizon. 

Sir Charles had been grievously hart, 

when he found that Poppy's exclamatory 
" Charlie ! " had been addressed over his 

shonlder to the distant vision of ber 

coosiu, and not, aa he had fondly hoped, 
to himself. ■

" I know now, why you won't oall me 

Charlie," he said to Poppy next day; 
"it's because of yonr cousm. ■

And Poppy Dodded her head in acqui- 

escence, eyeing bim wistfully all tbe 
time. ■

"I'm sorry to see that fellow hitnging 

about," Sir Charles remarked, a few days 

later. " When'a he going P " ■

"He isn't hanging about," Poppy 

answered with some asperity ; " he's just 

as much on his lees ss you are." ■

Sir Charles looKod shocked ; bat it did 

not become a lover to reprove the lady of 

hisaffectionsfor the freedom of her speech; 

he would regard her phraseology as parlia- 

mentary, and overlook it. Bat when they 

were married Poppy must really reform. ■

"And besides," she went on, "tbis is 

his home, as much as he can bave a home ; 

he oomes here for his longleave when he's 

nothing better to do. Ton don't want 

papa to tnm bim out, do you P " And 

Poppy, who was very clannish, faced round 

after bar custom, and looked straight into 
Sir Charles's handsome face. ■

" No .' I don't want bim turned ont, 

darling," said her lover meekly ; " only, 

when he sees he's not wanted, be might 

have the decency to take himself off ; and 

we don't want him here, do we, dear P " ■

"Speakforyourseif,Max!" cried Poppy 

Migriiy, giving his arm, which was 

approaching to caress her, an angry push. 

"'Love me, love my dog.' That's my 

motto. I haven't so many relations that I 

can spare Charlie ; and it isn't nice of you 

to begrudge him to me ! " ■

" Bravo ! " cried Captain Graham, from 

behind the bench where they were oittiDg. 

" Take a oigar, Sir Charles ? " ■

" Beast ! " said Sir Charles to himself ; 

but he only declined the cigar with polite- 

ness, and stalked stiffly away. ■

"LiBTBNBBa never hear any good of 

themselves," said Poppy, eyeing tbe 

intruder with displeasure. ■

" Then I'm an exoeption, my dear," said 
Charlie Graham. " I heard the beet of 

myself, when I heard your sharp little 

tongue defending me." ■

" Besides it's mean." ■

" Well ; I'm not above a meanness or 

two," said Captain Gr^uun, calmly (and 

to tell tbe tmtb be wasn't). He sat down 

in Sir Charles's plaoe, and stretched bis 

legs out, and held bis cigar between his 

teeth, and bis hands in his pockets, as, 

with his head thrown back, he tolked 
to his little consin. ■

Somehow, Poppy didn't approve of his 

freedom of speech and manner, bat she 

didn't know how to make bim sit up, and 

draw himself into a more decorous position. 

He was over so old ; years older tban Sir 

Charles. He had played with Poppy, 

teased her, brought her sashes and bon- 

bons as far back as ber memory could 

reach. He had kissed her, and patronised 

her, and saserted all the privileges of 

mature consiuship over her; how, then, 

was she to call upon him suddenly to 

treat her with tbe respect due to the 

dignity of the fntore Ijady Charles P ■

There was a pause. Then Poppy said, 

imploringly. " Do go away, Charlie ! " ■
" What? Because of Othello P " ■

" Don't be foolish ; it's nothing of the 
kind." ■

"Oh! indeed." ■

" But as yon are here, Charlie, I may as 

well ask you not to kiss me night and mom- 

i^S i 7*^° know I'm not a little girl now." ■

"Ah!" ■

" And people might think it odd." ■

"Might they P" ■

"Yes! that is if they saw it; though of 

course, there's nothing in it." ■

" Of course not." ■

" Don't keep repeaUng what I say, 

Charlie ; say something of your own." ■

" Bnt perhaps I might say something 

you wouldn't like." ■

" Why should yon P " ■

"Well, of course, I shouldn't if it 

comes to that. The canons of courtesy 

call every roan a bmte who annoys 

any woman. And you, Poppy. y<"* were 

not very complimentary jnst now, when ■
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yon ranked me amongst the brute crea- 
tion P " ■

" I ? " cried Poppy indignantly. ■

"Tee! you called me a dog. 'Love 

me, loTS my dogt' wae what yon said. 

Sir Charles appeared to Uiink it exact- 

ing that your canine favonriteB irere to 

slutre the privil^es of his affection. 

I, being one of the doge, to whom 

you politely referred, declare at once 

that I hare no desire to be loved by 

Sir Charles. A dog is a faithful beast, 

my dear Poppy ; he will take kicks from 

an old mistress, perhaps, bnt he may 
tarn and Inte a new master. I don't want 

to snarl ; I don't want to show my teeth ; 

you have called me a dog, bnt I don't 

want you to degrade me into a malicions 

cnr ; bnt if I have a virtne. Poppy, it is 
faithfnln^s. That's a better word than 

fidelity. And I should be nnfaithfol, my 

dear girl, if I didn't tell you that yon're 

making & most confounded matrimonial 
mistake ! " ■

" Charlie ! how dare you ? " ■

" All that a dog may dare, I do. Who 
dares do more " ■

Bnt Popl>y had left him. ■

Afteb this, Poppy rather avoided 
Graham. Sir Charles ceased almost to be ■

¥' alons, and things went more smoothly. 
here had been a period in Poppy's 

existenoe which she wonld now fain hstve 

forgotten. It had been after Sir Charles 

had wooed and ridden away, or, in plain 

words, after that farewell parting when 

" love " was " enough," and no thought of 

mathematical results had as yet dawned 

on their foolish young minds. Whilst Sir 

Charles was doing the grand (our, enjoying 

his London seasons, his summer at Baden, 

his Easter at Borne, and the worship at 

his altar of Mayfair devotees. Captain 

Graham had perceived that Poppy was a 

beautiful young woman. At 6tai the 

discovery came npon him as a surprise; 

dismay succeeded, and in turn gave place 

to that sort of leisurely pleasure with 

which a man of the world, who baa Been 

many beauties blossom out into life, bloom 

their brief day, and fade away into 

maternity and bntchera' bills, is able to 

look 'upon a oharming specimen of the 

sex he adores eu gros, but is rather too 

blas4 to care much about en d4tail. Poppy 

would sit upon his knee and pnll his 

whiskers no more ! Well, these had been 

charming diversions in their way; bnt ■

eveiy age has its pleasures ; and perhaps, 

better ^utn the riding to Banbnry Cross 

and the whisker pulling, was the sight of 

Poppy in her white gown, with a bine sash 

round her pretty waist, and her dai^ 

complexion blooming delicately and coolly 

in the soft Bummer breezes. Charming, 

too, was Poppy when, like her flower 

namesake, she ^med out in scarlet glories 

of winter hood and petticoat and berry- 

wreathed hair. Not less refreshing was 

the sight of her at spring-tide, herself 

like a May-blosBom, tJie little prickly 

thorns about her rather enhancing her 
delicate charms. And so it turned out 

that Poppy had not sat altogether like 

Patience on a monument, smiling at grief 

and Sir Charles's defection, nor had the 

buttercups and daisies made out all the 

history of her little humble life. ■

In the spring a young man's fancy 

lightly turns to thoughts of love. And 

in the spring of more than a year ago, 

Charlie Graham had been betrayed into 

the folly of tolling hia consin how lovely 

he thonghl her, ■

" Ho, really P " Poppy had said, looking 
■ ■ "^ Do ■

Charlie, or that yon know I am, because ■

Fopi. 

up at him gratefullj. " Do yon 

yon think I am, becanse you love ■

"Both," Charlie declared; and, quite 

f oi^etting his wonted prudence, he poured 

forth a whole pastoral at her feet. ■

*' But I thought you had no money, 

Charlie P " Poppy said practically, after 
this discourse had come to an end. 

And papa said you were as good as ■

engf ■

nd papa said you were as good as 

:aged to that rich Miss Steele from ■

The very name ran down his spine like 

a cold blade. What prosaic minds these 

country folk had; prudent, and practice, 

and going straightat the pounds, shillings, 

and pence. Bat it pulled him up, and be 

was graiefnl to Poppy for not " Singing 

herself at his head ; " as be afterwards tola 

himself. He went next week and proposed 

to Miss Steele, and was driven off with 

contumely by her mamma. The young lady 

viewed his suit with different eyes ; he 

was a likely man, and she was tired of 
the Sheffield connection. " What's tJie 

good of having mouey if you can't do 

what you like with it P " she said to her 
mother. ■

" It's all u. p. wi^h me. Poppy," sud 

Captain Graham, coming back exhausted 

from Cylinder Lodge. " The Steele mother ■
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is a tremendoos ironian. I have heard of 

an iron wiJl, bat fanc;^ a steel mother-in- 

law ! I'm well ont of it, and the whole 

metaUic basiness ; not for all the gold of 

Pern oonld I contemplate snob a fate." ■

"Tlienjou dida't love her, Charlie ? " 

aslced Poppy, staring hard at him. ■

" Love ner P How could I love her ? 

Don't I love yon, Poppy, and sha'n't I 

always ? Bat what's a poor fellow to do 

who has nothing bat debts to live npon ? " ■

" Ton needn't sellyonrself, I suppose." ■

" Ton mistake the case, my most prac- 

tical Poppy ; it is I that am sold." ■

"Uiss Steele was quite right to refuse 

yon," Poppy said, sturdily. ■

" Then will yon take mo ? " ■

" Not at a gift," cried Poppy, whose 

qnick eyes had seen the selfishness of the 

man's nature by sudden revelation. " But, 

joking apart, Gonain Charlie, don't speak 

this way any more ; it will spoil ■

'"ery well," said Charlie, dejectedly. 

He knew she was right; but be oontrived 
to show a tenderness for her in a thou- 

sand little ways. ■

When the wedding-day drew near. 

Poppy good-natnredljr aaked Miss Steele 

to be one of her bridesmaids. " It'll give 

Charlie another chance," she thought ; 

" and who knows ? Periiaps he might get 

to like her, in spite of the mother-in-law." 

But the invitation was politely refused in 

an icy note from that nnb^ding lady 
herself. ■

Consin Charhe gave the bride away. ■

"It'll be too much for me; don't be 

surprised if I taint; " he said to Poppy, a 

day or two before the wedding ; but Poppy 

looked at him seriously, and the joke died 

away on his tongue. ■

There was no weeping or wailiog at 

Poppy's wedding. " I shall do my gnash- 

ing of teeth in private," said Cousin Charlie. 

Ur. Hardwicke, pompons, bland, and un- 

emotional, was not a man to feel that all 

Bonshine had departed from his life because 

his portionless daughter was going to 

marry a baronet. He ordered a new buick- 

silk waistcoat for the occasion, and was 

becomingly urbane. He insisted npon 

doing the whole duty of a man and a 

father, and read the service in majestic 

rolling tones himself. " Such a fine de- 

livery," said UisB Simpkin afterwards in 

the expansion of the wedding feast ; "such 

a noble voice ; such a fine way of rounding 
his periods ! I declare I never did the 

marriage service justice before ! " ■

mouth full of game pie. " Johnson was a 
fool to him ! " ■

Therz is a certain class of woman (and 

that not the worst either) to whom, next 

to the pleasures of having a man in love 

with themselves, is the pleasure of consoling 

him for being nnsaccessf ul in his love for 

another. To Poppy, therefore, it was a 

pleasant surprise, when, abont two 

months after her marriage the head 
waiter of tlie Yier Jahresseiten Hotel 

at Wiesbaden brought her a card, npon 

which was Charlie Graham's snpersorip- 

tion, and said the gentleman was waiting 
to know whether he could be received. 

" Received ? " cried Poppy, springing up ; 

" how ridiculous of Charlie to stand npon 

ceremony," and she was forthwith rushing 

to the door, when Sir Charles, putting 
down his newspaper, asked calmfy what 
was the matter. ■

" Nothing's the matter ! " cried his wife 

impatiently ; " but only think of Charlie 

coming to Wiesbaden. I wonder if papa 
told him we were here F 80 nice of hmi. 

jost to come and see how we were getting 

on ! Did papa tell yon we were here, 

Charlie P " she asked as the elderly cousin 
entered the roonL. ■

"No; I saw your name by chance in 

the Anxeige, and thought I would look 

you up. How do F " said Charlie, con- 

descendingly, to the happy Inidegroom. 

" Hot, isn't it F Bat we're on Uie top of 

a volcano, you know." And as he said it 

he looked at Poppy with a wicked twinkle 

in his nice grey eyes. ■

"Yolcanol Nonsense," Poppy answered. 

" I know better about geology than that ; 

they are always on the tops of mountains 

don't you know, the <}eyser, and Vesavias, ■

" Have you breakfasted P " asked Sir 

Charles, interrupting Poppy's scientific 

communications, and wishing Graham 

were down the orator, like the old man in 

the poem. ■

" As much as one does," said Captain 

Graham ; " but don't let me interrupt 

yon." So they set to work on their coffee 

and rolls again. ■

" Have yon seen papa lately? " Poppy 

asked. " What's he doing ? " ■

"Being consoled by Miss Simpkin, I 

think," said Graham ; tutd they both 

laughed. " She's got a better chance 
now than ever she had," he went on. ■
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" I knew she'd try it on if ever yon hooked 

it, ftnd, by Jove ! " ■

Poor Mias Simpkin and her immemorial 

loves were standing jokea in the Hard- 

wicke honsebold, as anch things and per- 

sons will bo amongst housemates who have 

bved, more or less, each other's lives. Bnt 

to eiptain Miss Simpkin wonld have been 

afl&tandnnprofitabletaek. To Sir Charles 

it seemed very poor fooling, and be was 

shnt ont of the conversation that followed, 

by bis ignorance of the things, and names, 

andplaces of wbicb Poppy and the frivolons 

Graham kept up a ceaseless chatter. On 
that occaflion no reference was made to 

Mias Steele ; but when ahe got with her 

conain alone, Pfcppy immed^ttely began 

npon the snbject. ■

" She'd have me, I think," said Capt^n 

Graham ; " bnt there's the Gorgon of a 
mother." ■

" That's dreadful, certainly," Poppy 

replied; "bnt I think yon ought to make 

a sacrifice. I'm so glad I haven't got one." 
■ " One what ? A eaorifice ? Let me tell 

yon Sir Charlee has somewhat the air of a 
victim." ■

" Don't," Lady M^well answered, " Sir 

Charles ia the happiest man in the world. 

A mother-in-law I meant. Altogether it'a 

very nice that Max baa no relations," she 

went on expanaively. ■

"Very, especially for the relations," 

Charlee agreed. And Poppy, who begfui 

bursting out with a protest, broke into a 

sudden fit of laughtm* aa she caught the 

familiar twinkle of Graham's eye. " But 

yon mostn't talk in that way," she said, 
"or I shall be offended." ■

" Don't quarrel with an old friend in a 

strange land. Poppy," Consin Charles said 

pathetically, ■

" Wbo wante to qnarrel P " Poppy asked. 

And Oisham didn't like to say he thought 

Sir Charles would like it well enough. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

O AUVBAAnVB," ■

"Above all things, I detest underground 

pasaages," Kate says, when she has Iwought 
her accoont of her brief interview with 

her cousin to a close; "and yet, Mrs. 

Dui^^, I couldn't bring myself to apeak 

out my detestation of that woman openly. 
As it is, I have done more bum thau ■

good: I've made him define hia feelings 

to himself, and cast a sort of halo round 
her." ■

" I detest ondergTound passages too, bat 

I admit that I take them sometimes," Mra. 

Dnrgan laughs. " Ob, Kate ! I wonder, 

when you find me out, if you'll ever forgive ■

Kate disregards the question. She 
would have to unlearn all she has learnt 

of Mrs. Dargan's sweet, truthful oatore 

before she could begin to conjecture what 

her emotions might possibly be if any 
untoward set of circumstances could ever 

force Mrs. Duj^n to take other than a 

light and open path. ■

" She aaked me, when she was ^iog 

away, if I had told Frank what she had 

been saying about his onsym pathetic 

family, and, before I could answer her, she 

added, 'You found that he shared my 

views, I'm sure,' jnst as if she knew ever 
so much more about him than I do." Kate 

goes on impatiently, "Her manner towards 

nim when they were leaving was jnst that 

of a woman who was engaged to him. 
How he can endure the demonstiation of 

her power I can't think," ■

" Probably she will be eng^ed to him 

before they reach Bray," Mrs. Durg&n 

says qnietly. " Make np your mind to it, 

Eate, and be glad that the man who is 

aacrificed isn't dearer to you than your ■

Kato ia ailent. This sabject of her 

stronger affection for someone else than 

her oonsiti is one that she cannot pursue 

with ease with Mrs. Dnrgan. ■

Meanwhile the pair under oonaiderBtion 

are going back to Bray. The ladyoccapies 
the seat on the near side of the car, and 

Frank rides as close beside ber as his 

spirited, fidgetty horse will permit him to 
do. But Hie driver acts as a bamw 

between them, and the words that Frank 

utters every now and then, thougli they are 

fraught with promise for the future, are 

not so perfectly binding and anmistakeable 

as she deems it well they shonld be. ■

Accordingly, when they are within a 
oonjJe of mUea of Bray, Miss Grange 

makes a gallant effort to conquer. She 
tells herself that if this effort faUs, all 

further ougb will be useless ; if she does 

not win to-day, in fact, ahe must lose. ■

Bnt the game most be played ont 

quickly now. The expenses of ^e hotel 

life at Bray are eating into the sonl of ber 

sistor-in-law, who begins to demand in- 

terest for the money ahe has expended. ■
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in the eliape of assanmces of sncoeBa, 

which Charlotte is not as yet justified in 

offering:. ■

"labould like to walk the rest of the 

waj," she cries out to frank ae he oomea 

Dp to her in a Bpasmodic and too anddenly 

arrested trot. " Do yon think I may do 

it P I'm jerked to pieces by the jolting of 
this oar." ■

f^nk responds by pnlling up the driver, 

diBmoonting from his own horse, and 

helping Cbarlotte to alight. Then the cai' 

goes merrily bnmping along witliont its 

ntir freight, and the pair are left in the 

road that is jndicionsly brightened by the 

varied tints of the foliage in the hedges, 

and shadowed by the Wicklow moun- 

tains that loom far away to the right and ■

He castB his horse's bridle over bis 

arm, and steps along to snit her slow, 

Dnhaeting p&oe. Bren as he does it, he 

feels that each step is carrying him nearer 

to the land of bondage ; bnt he fancies that 

&s one who is Inring him on to sojonm 
there with her will xoake it Bweet«r to 

him than any land of freedom could ever 
be. ■

"Don't yon repent yourself bitterly of 

the folly if yon're ever led into the error 

of paying a visit of mere politeness P " she 

says to him. ■

"I'm never led into ttiat error," he says, 

with a laugh I "and I shonid think yon 

were one to take year own line too 

decidedly ever to fall into it either." ■

" Don't yon nnderetand P " she says 

quickly. "My brother and sister pnll the 

strings which regulate my actions jnst at 

present ; th^ insisted npon it that it was 

ane to Mis. Dnrgan &om one in my 
hnmUe position that I should make 

acknowledgment of the bononr she hae 

done me in noticing me at all at Logna- 

qnilla 1^ ' waiting npon her.' " ■

" The honour she has done yon ! ' 

repeats after her, and she sees that 

ctuvatrouB feeling of indignation against 

anyone who " nnneoessarily hnniiliates a 

helpless woman," Ac., is roused. " Yon 

don't mean to say yonr people ever take 

that line with yon P " ■

"Never mind what 'my people' do," 

she says, affecting to speak lightly ; "they 

are powerless to hurt me, I assure yon. 

Bnt let me tell my story ont, and yon 
shall hear how these two fine ladies at 

Breagh Place behaved to me to-day." ■

An Instinct of honesty makes him. say, 

"They have neither of them any of the ■

nnpleasant attribntes of fine-ladies about 

them, surely P I know Kate hasn't." ■

Miss Grange shakes her head. "They 

played the part of pntters-down of pre- 

sumption for the first time for my benefit 

then," she says musingly. " Frajik, was 

it qnite what yon expected of your cousin, 

that she shonid try to br^k such a 

butterfly as I am on the wheel p " ■

" Kate is incapable of doing anything 

spiteful," he asserts ; but the very way in 

which he looks with questioning e^emess 

at her as he says it — looks as if he were 

longing far too anxiously for her to agree 

with him — emboldens her to say, ■

"So much for man's judgment; at 

least, so much for the jndgment of a 

man whom a falsely-fraikk manner has 

beguiled. Why, yonr Kate became em- 

phatically what women caU * nasty ' and 

men ' spiteful ' when I unintentionally 

wonnded her by mentioning yon as if I 

were on terms of eqnality with yon — 

mentioning yon as I shonid mention any 

other man who had given me his friend- 

ship as you have done ; in fact, she drew 

herself up, and begged me to remember 

that ' I was speaking of her consin,' and 

altogether paraded me before Mrs. Durgan 

as a mere outsider, in a way that made 

me vow that my firat should be my last 

visit to Breagh Place." ■

" It wasn't like Kate," is all he can 

bring himself to say, in his mortified agita^ 

tion, as she brings her garbled statement 
to a condnaion. ■

In a vague way he feels sure that she is 

not telling all the tmth concerning the 

manner of Kate — who, as he knew well, 

would never take a mean and underhand 

advanti^ of any enemy. Bnt though 

he thinks something is held back, in a 

passive way, by this quiet, sensitive, and 

sensible Mias Orange, he never suspects 
her for a moment of the active offence of 

lying by implication. ■

" Never mind," she says, presently, "in 

spite of her fierce demand that I abonld 

recognise her claims of kindred to yon, I 

shall find it bard to associate yon two 

together in my memory when I go on ipy 

way, wherever it may he. Remembering all 

yonr kindness and courtesy and all her rough 

nnkindness, there will be no links to join 

yon together in my mind, I'm glad to say." ■

Slowly as they are walking, it ia the 

lady who regulates the pace; she feels 

anxiously sure that the gronnd is slip- 

ping away from beneath her feet far 

too fast for her purpose. All her ■
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BiniabUity towards Frank, all her 

towards Kate, all her little, prematare 

wavinge of the flag of victory and triumph 

will have been in vain, if Frank walks into 

Bray by her side this day a free man ! So 

far, all has gone jnet exactly bs Bhe coald 

have wished it to go; ba(, if a hitch 

comes DOW, down will come the stmctare 

that need, ambition, and a sort of jealous, 

contemptnons, bnt atill genuine, lore for 
him has ntised. ■

"Onr last walk together, Frank," she 

says, in a half-absent kind of waj, as she 

slackens speed, and seems to be giving 

the hedge-side, along which she is saunter- 

ing, the benefit of a most thorongh investi- 

gation. " I can't help thinking that the 

law of compensation does not work in my 

case; I un going away from Sray — and 

yon and yonr consin stay on here, in a 

lovely conntry, with the friends she loves 
best. "What meritorious act has she com- 

mitted that all the sunshine should fall on 

her side of the road, and what nnpardon- 
able sin have I sinned that all the shade 

should be on mine P " ■

She seema to warm with her words ; she 

looks at him appealingly, searchingly, 
with a look that seems to crave for his 

sympathy. Hers is not one of those 

flexible, mobile faces which quiver with 

every shade of a change of feeling. Sereee- 
theless, it works now under the influence 

of real anxiety, for time is flying, and 

Frank is halting. ■

Against his instincts, against his better 

judgment — almost against his inclination, 
eo ID comprehensible are the workings of 

this man's mind — he is led on to say, ■

" Tou shall neither leave Bray nor 

my darling. If my love can bmig e 

shine about yonr path, yon shall wve it 

for the rest of my life." ■

He does not soil his pledge with a kiss, 
bat he tacks her hand in his arm as she 

responds very definitely and deliberately 

wim acquiescent words to his offer, and he 

calls her his "own darling," in an impas- 

sioned way that rather astonishes himself, 
and makes him doubt whether he is such 

a fool for being led on to this, as be was 
inclined to think himself while he was hesi- 

tatioff a minute or two ago. ■

" Perhaps yon had better speak to my 

brother at once, Frank," she says, "he is 

rather peculiar — rather fidgetty I must 

admit, and if he fancies that anything like 

concealment is being practised towards 

him, he will be annoyed." ■

" 111 have it oat with him at once, if ■

yon wish it," Frank says, laughing. " I 

can't say, for my own par^ that I am 
particularly fond of interviewing male 

relations on these interesting occasions, 
but it has to be dono." ■

"I have qnite as great a dislike to 

anytliing like fnss and parade about these 

matters as yon can have," she says, " bat 

must do as custom commanda, to a 

certain degree." Then she laughs in her 

quiet way, and adds, "my brother and 

sister-in-law imagine they will have the 

freedom of yonr house as before, I believe ; 

I shall have the greatest pleasure in dis- 

pelling that iltnaion ! " ■

She says it with a calm enjoyment 

of their anticipated discomfiture that is 

rather staggering to him. Her people are 
unpleasant to him to the last degree, bat 

they are her people still, and it shocks 

him that she can be so ready to tarn upon 

them, and pay them back evil for the 

good they have done her in bringing her 

under his notice. But his laiy nafait of 

allowing things to settle themselves, his 

distaste for explanations, his aotipaUiy to 

the GrangeB, and bis vain liking for the 

woman by his side, all combine to keep 

him from offering any protest against this 

cool disclaimer of any debt of gratitude 

being due from her to "her brother. ■

"Mra. Constable will be the greatest 

sufferer in this affair, Frank," she says, 

presently, "she will have to renounce that 

cherished child of yours to me, for I will 

have no interference with my manage- 

ment: nndeistand this, I will be every- 

thing or nothing in yonr house." ■

"Ton shall be everything," he laugbc, 

" don't vex yourself by supposing that my 
soul cleaves to iira. Cons^ble to such a 

degree that I shall oppose her exit from 

under my roof-tree." Then he goes on to 

explain that the Constable faction have 
made him taste of the waters of bitterness 

perpetually, on account of that money of 

poor May's, which be is to do as he 

pleases with while he lives. ■

Sagacious Chariotte takes in every 

detail connected with the case, and weighs 

the consequences well of her marri^e 

witli him, even now in the first flush of 

her engagement. If he dies before her, 

the money will eo to May's child, and she 

(Charlotte) will have nothing to depend 

on but the money she may be able to put 

by out of the income, while she has the 

spending of it. ■

"I'll make him work, and settle all 

that he gets by his writings on me," she ■
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thinks. " I know hov to eting him on ; 
wlien once I am his wife I'll let bim know 

the contempt I have for want of energy in 
men." On the whole, ehe thinks that 

thon^h there might be a poseibility of her 

doing' better in the matrimonial mart, the 

prob»biHt; is that she wonld do infinitely 

worse if she let this opportnnity pass by. 

Therefore Bhe detennines that the engage- 

ment shall be made known as speedily as 

possible. ■

"Frank Forest has asked me to man; him, 

and I hare said yes," she says, tho instant 

they come into her brother's presence, and 

Mr. Oranfe tries not to look as overjoyed 

as be fe^ at this blessed realisation of 

their hopes and schemeB. ■

Frank is rather astonished at the way 

be is being violated by his last enslaver. 

She arranges the time and the terms in 

whicb be is to make known to his family 

the blessing he has bronght upon himself. 

" Miss llerryn had better understand at 
once that she mast alter her manner 

towards me, or make the sacrifice of 

holding no further intercourse with yon, 

Frank, ' she says. " I have always felt that 

it is the dae of any man I may many, that 

his family shall treat me with respect." ■

"Ton are not food of going ont and 

fighting windmills I hope, are yon ? " he 

says, with a langh, and she answers quietly, ■

" I will alienate yon from any one who 

displeases me ; it is not fair to her, nor to 

me, that she shonld continue in the error of 

thinking me a powerless person who may be 

offended with impunity. I hope yon are 

not annoyed at my being so oniCspoken P " ■

She does not look as if she had a hope 
about the matter. Her whole manner is 

fraught with iudiSerence to any opinion 

he may have about it. ■

" I always like out-spoken people," he 

says, evasively ; " yon know where you are 

with them." He has began his sentence 

with the intention of declanng that ho will 

be as oat-spoken as herself, and that she 
had better nnderatand from the first that 

nothing will make him forfeit his cousin 

Kate's friendship; but his love of p^ce 
induces him to relinqnish his determination, 
and for the first time in his life he feels 

himself to be a coward. ■

Worse than this, he feels himself to be a 

fool, when, later on in the day, he finds 

himself alone with Ballairs, and knows 

that the onus is on him of communicating 

the intelligence of his contemplated change 
of condition to his friend. ■

" Ton don't mean to say that she has ■

done yon like that. Forest P Why her 

game has been too plain all along; you 
mnst have seen it." ■

" If a girl loves a fellow she can't always 

conceal her feelings," Frank expostulates. ■

"Loves a fellow ! that woman hasn't it 

in her to love anything but ease and Inxury ; 
if I were free I'd make her an offer for 

the Bake of freeing yon, and then I'd throw 

her over as remorselessly as I wonld any 
other false-hearted cat. Kate fathomed 

her at once." ■

" Eate is jealons of her," Frank s^ys, 
uneasily ; " but look here, old fellow ; Vm 

going to marry her, so the less yoa say the 

better; we may remember your words 

awkwardly by-aud-by when she's my 

wife ; the mischief's done, and, after all, 

she's a clever girl." ■

" Qood luck and h^piness to yon, how- 

ever it goes," Bellain says, heartily ; " now 

I mnst tell you someUimg about myself." ■

CHiiTEK XL. " I'll h*te ft onr with ton." ■

" My cousin Oeorgie has asked me to keen 

it qniet, for some reason or other ; but 1 

think the less humbug there is about 

these matters the better. The fact is, I'm 

engM;ed to her," says Captain Bellairs. ■

" The devil yon are ! " Frank blurts 

out, his thoughts reverting to Kate 
in an instant. Bellairs safely out of 

tbe field, Kate might have been his, 

after all, if only that clever, cautious 

Charlotte bad not tangbt him to think 

that it would be a very good thing that 

he should marry her. Kot that a doubt 

has as yet risen in his mind as to the 

wisdom of the step he has taken — ^bnt 

Eate free, both hand and heart free, as 

he hopes, and himself fettered ! Un- 

questionably the position is a perplexing 

if not altogether a dis^reeable one. Small 

wonder that he feels annoyed with his friend 

for not having told him before of this en- 
gagenient with Uxs. Ourgan, ■

" Georgie is a dear little woman, and 

a clever little woman into the bargain," 

Bellairs says, rather discontentedly; "but 

I'm not prepared to swear that I am 

desperately in love with her, or anything 

of the Idnd. I've gone throngh the real 

thing, and I know what it is; but our 

marriage will keep G«oj;gie in the home 

she loves, which she would have to leave 

in the ordinaiy course of events; and I 

am qoite fond enough of her to make her 

as happy as a reasonable woman can 

expect to be made." ■

"I don't see through h«r object in ■

b, Google ■
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keeping it dark ao long," Prank nrges. 

" Has she kept it from Kate aa well aa the 
rest of 03 ? " ■

Captain Bellairs tnmB a shade paler. 

" I'm sorry to aay she has," h# says ; 

"and, to tell the truth, I am feeling more 

about the concealment having been prac- 

tised towards Miss Mervyn than I like to 

telk abont" As he sp^iks, his thoughts 

re-traTerse the snnny paths he has been 

treading with Kate dnring these last few 

weeks, and as be recalls sundry unadvised 

looks and words that have passed between 

them, he is not conscience-free. ■

" Kate isn't a girl to make a mistake," 

Frank says. "Yon know best how far 

you have gone with her ; but she never 

magnifies small civilities, and she's not at 

all the type of girl to deliver herself up a 
feeble victim to unrequited affection " ■

" I'm not conceited ass enough to 

imagine that she has given me a thought," 

Bellairs iatermpts ; and Frank answers 

(his m.tnd, as Qsoal, full of himself), ■

" I had myself in view rather than you 

when I spoke, to tell the tmth. It's 

useless my attempting to conceal the fact 

that I have been very spooney on Kate, 

and at one time she cared a good deal for 

me. However, all that's at an end, and 

Kate isn't a girl to be jealous of a girl 

who sncceeds her, if she happens to think ■

well of the girl : as it ia " He pauses, ■

and Bellairs takes np the word. ■

" As it is, she doesn't think well of this 

girl ; and yoa have more regard than 

you're quite prepared- to allow left for 
her opinion. Well, Frank, old boy, there's 

no help for it now." ■

" I wish you would come over to Breagh 

Place with me. We will explode the two 

focte at the same time, and they'll act aa 
counter-irritants one on the other. I have 

worse things than yon have to endure. 
There is Mrs. Constable to be faced, in- 

Tormed, and finally ousted from my house, 

which will be the stage for a scene 

of carnage when she hears I am going to 

marry again." Frank says all this with a 

slight effort to be free and unembarrassed, 

jocular, and at peace in his manner ; bat 

he fails, and his air of dejection appears to 
infect his friend. ■

" I also shall hftve kirrents of feeling to 

stem when Cissy An geratein finds out that 

1 am going to marry Georgie Durgan, and 

live in Ireland altogether. Poor girl ! she 

has nourished a delusion for years, and it 
has embittered our intercourse and 

estranged me from her in a measure ; all ■

the same I don't like the idea of paining 

her, and I shrink from the task of telling ■

" It's the eternal rain, and this enervating 

climate that has done for ns both," Frank 

grumbles. " Those infernal cars, too ! I 

have been obliged to hold her on several 

times when the road has been rough ; but 

we must go through with it now ! ■

" Look here. Forest," Bellairs says, 

e^erly ; " don't misunderstand me, I am 

a lucky fellow to have got Mrs. Dni^n; 

she's a woman any man could love and 

admire and trust ; she's one of the dearest 

and best creatures ; don't imagine for a 

moment that I don't perfectly appreciate 
her " ■

" But yon don't perfectly appreciate the 

luck of which you speak," Frank says. ■

They are certainly not too happy in 
their successful wooing, not too pleoaed 

with the prospect of being the possesaors 

nltimately of the ladies they are designing 

towed. Snccesshasnotnndulyclatedeither 

of them, and the mood in which theystart to 

ride over to Breagh Place the day aftw 

Miss Orange made her successful coop 

near Bray, is a markedly depressed one. 

But their spirits rise nndcr the influence of 
the exercise and the conviction that there 

is a positive necessity for facing this climax 

which is approaching. ■

There is something in the manner of the 

men which prepares the women, who knov 

every expression of the faces before them, 
for what is to come. ■

"Ton have broken onrcompacfc,Bbny," 

Mrs. Durgan says, reprovingly ; " I can 

see you have." Then with a heightened 

colour, she puts her hand on his arm and 

pulls him down on to the arm of her chair, 

and whispers to him, ■

" You don't know what mischief yon 

have done, if yon have made mention or an 

engagement that is very likely to be 
broken." ■

He does not love, that is to say, he is 

not in love with the woman who says this, 

and with all the force of his passionate 

nature he does still love Kate Mervyn. 

Nevertheless, when Mrs. Dui^n speaks 

of the possibility of the breaking of their 

engagement, that engf^ment suddenly 

becomes a dear and valued thing to him, 

and he resenta the idea of any fracture 

occurring to it, aa indignantly and 

genuinely, as if he had not been, for weeks, 

wishing to wake and find it all a mere 
chimera of the brain. ■

He has all a man's nervoas dread of any- ■
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one hearing anyUiing abont hini iiuA is 

detrimental to his dignity, or at all Bnb- 

versive of the idea that he is omnipotent 

with any woman with whom he deaires to 

he omnipotent. In addition to this i*fltract 

averaion to being snepected of anght re- 

eembling failure, he has a Bpecial aversion , 

to the poBsihility of Kate hearing that 
another woman, after holding him in the 

hollow of her band for eome time, can 

calmly speak of throwing him away, as if 

it were not an unlikely contingency. 

These are his paramonnt sensations. 

Superadded to these is the hnman 

instinct which teaches ns to keep every 
wound concealed. ■

A moment's oheerration of Kate and 

Prank convinces Bellain that he need not 

fear detection from them. Frank is eagerly 

extetmating his o^^ conduct, and trying 

to prove that Miss Orange's has been snch 

as becomes a modest yoang maiden (on 

promotion) thronghont ; and Kate is listen- 

ing to him in silence, with a pitying, 

Borrowfnl look on her face that damages 

Mififl Orange In her lover's estimation, far 

more effec tnally than any words spoken in in- 

temperate haste and anger coold hare done. ■

" Ton see," Frank is nrgiug, " when a 

felloTT can't get the woman he loves, it 

isn't good for him to live alone, so the 

only thing to be done, is to take the 
woman who levee him." ■

" She does love yon then ; I am glad yon 

feel that, Frank. Well, dear, all that remains 

for me to say, is, may yon be very happy." ■

" Ton have no hard thoughts about me, 

Kate; bless yon for that," he says, bnt in 
his secret seal he is rather hurt that she 

can BO entirely renonnce him as to have 

no " hard thonghfo " of him, even when 

she hears that be is going to be married 
to someone else. ■

" BellairB is in the same box," Frank 

says, with a little nneaey suspicion of 

being a trifle revengeful about something. ■

" Is the same box P Do yon mean that 

he is in love with Miss Qiange, too ? " 

she aeks, kindling into real, womanly, 

jealous wrath in an instant. ■

" I mean that he is going to be married 

to Urs. Dm^n," BVank mntters, averting 

bis eyes from the face that is snfFnsed for 

one moment by a crimson hlnsh, and that 

pales the next, nnder the influence of what 

mnst be a nioat heart- sickening pang to 

run the white flag np above the red in 

snch a sndden way. ■

" Going to be married ! " she says, 

slowly. "Frank! yon are not playing ■

" Then you have been putting tmst in 

him. again, foolishly ! " Frank half ques- 

tions, half aaserto, " it's no nse giving 

women lessons, however sharp and 

thorough they may be; they never profit 

by them. That Torquay bnsineea ought to 

l^ve tanght yon to have guarded your 

heart ag^nst him again." ■

" Why Frank, I learnt it bo badly that 

it did'nt even teach me to guard my heart 

against you, at one time," she says, with 

just a touch of this newly-acquired bitter- 

ness of hers. Then she goes on to speculate 
in lowered tones — for the conversation 

between the otiier pair has nearly died 

away into silence — as to the reason why 
this reticence baa been observed towards 

her ; as to the motive that could he power- 

ful enough to throw a shade of seeming 
falseness over one of the frankest aonle 

that bad ever apparently belied itfielf, within 

Kate's experience. ■

" She bad her reasons, be sure of that," 

Frank says, oanatically. He is not too 

well diBpmed towards the sex at present, 

and is qnite inclined to attribute any 

amount of envy, hatred, malice, and double 

dealing to any mentioned member of it. 

The thought of his recently-acquired 

Charlotte, and of all be will have to 

endnre at her steady, composed, passive 

hands, stings him into feelings and utter- 

ances of injustice i^inat the whole sister- 
hood. ■

" She had her reasons, and I don't think 

we have very far to look for them," he goes 

on, scanning Kate's changing countenance 

with angry eyes as be speaks. " I haven't 

met with tbe angelic woman in this world 

yet who would spare herself the pleasant 

^wctocle of a sister- woman making a fool 

of herself. Mrs. Durgan wae too sure of 

her own position with him to feel any 

alarm at the idea of your offering him the 

most potent flattery you could offer ; she 

was (dl right, she didn't care for your 
aft«r-smarta," ■

There is no sympathy for Kate in either 
his words or his way as be says all this. 

Further than this, there is no sympathy 
for her in his heart. In his estimation 

she has forfeited everything of that kind, 
both from himself and the world in 

general, by suffering affections to wander 

away in ttie direction of any other man 

than himself. True, ber state smooths all 

difficulties of feeling on her account out of 

the way of his marriage with Charlotte ; ■
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but he woiJd have preferred a different 

H^rocess of smoothing altogether. 

"^ Site likes him so well, bo heartily and 

thoroughly still in her generooB, forgiving 

way, that it hiuia her to fathom thiB un- 

generous hardness on his part- There 

was noUiinK unwomanly, notiung forward 

nor nnworfliy in her demeanour, towards 

Captain Bellairs. It wonnda her love of 

veracity, therefore, as well as her womanly 

pride, when Frank angrily assnmes that 

there hare been these reprejiensible things, 

and that he is sorry to be compelled to 

openly manifest his disapproval ot them. ■

" We'll torn to the pleasanter topic of 

yoar engagement, Frank," she says, 

qnickly. " Let unrealities and vain 

imaginings alone, and tell me more abont 

the happy realiW yon have aobiered- 

When and where ao yon marry P " ■

"In London, I sappose," ne answers, 

haltingly. ■

The pleasant topic will not get it«elf 

well and easily talked abont, it appears. 

It is projeoteo in a jerky way into their 

interconi^e, and he is sensitively alive to 
the fact that Kate is aware that it is not 

the one abont which his thoughts twine 

most tenderly. ■

"In London! among you all P " she 

replies, softly. ■

" I don't know abont that. My mother 

is rather queer, and Oertrade gets on the 
stilts without a moment's hedtation. She's 

going to he married to that fool, Clement 

i^lralum, yon know, and she has it all her 

own way (as the wealthy ones always 

have) with my mother just now. She may 

choose to think that I, being her brother, 

am making a bad match." ■

" If you never have the same thought it 

will matter very little what the rest of the 

world think," Kate says, enoonnwingly. 

" I always like men who gaog their own 

gait without veering about with every con- 

trary opinion that may be wafted forth by 
their various friends.' ■

"Whether he's right or whether he's 

wrong ? " Frank questions j and when she 

says " Tes," he remarks discontentedly 

that he is as &ur as ever from knowing 

what she really thinks of Charlotte Orange. ■

He is obliged by the recognised forces 

of his condition to go off to Bray soon, 

and Captain Bellairs goes with him. There 

are ft few constrained parting words spoken 

between the latter and Kate, but they tell ■

either very little of the real state of the 
other's emotions. ■

" I ought to say something very pretty 

to yon about Frank," he says ; " but the 

fact i(^ T can't think of anything excepting 

that I hope he will be happy." ■

" Thanks ; that at least everyone wlu 

knows him most hope," Kate answers. ■

" There's a good deal of risk in it." ■

"Yes, there's a good deal of risk in 

eveiy marriage." ■

"She'll tone him down a bit. The 

exuberant spirit of youth won't be able to 

stand out t^ainst that depressing, stolid 
calm of hers." ■

"You're not too hopeful for him." ■

" I'm not too hopeful for anyone in 

afbirs of this kind. As far as I have seen, 

before the fatal day arrives one or other 

of the contracting parties awakes to a full 

knowledge of the folly he or she is abont 
to commit." ■

" I mustn't detain you," Kate says ner- 

voosly in response to this. "Let me con- 

gratulate you at any rate, and then — go." ■

He takes her hand utd gives it a strong, 

long clasp. He looks into her eyes, with 

eyes that are lighted by the fire of such 

passionate feeling for her, that it shocks 

and staggers her to remember that he is 

honour-bound to the powerless womui 

behind them, sitting there in her touching 

helplessness, watcMng. this scene, which 

must be fraught witn so much meaning 

for her. With a sudden despairing move- 

ment of the head, she withdraws I^ hand 

from his and whispers, ■

" Never think that I have a single hard 

thought of you ; weak as I have been, I 

have never been weak enough to look 

forward to a happier ending for myself 
than this." ■

She passes down among the tall fema 

and flowering plants as she says this, uid 

goes out into the garden, out of ear-shot 

of the fcirewells which she fears are being 

interchanged behind her, hoping for one 
hour at least to herself in which to battle 

down, to defeat and kill tJie crowning 

misery of her life. ■

Bat the two men have not been gone 

five minutes before a messenger comes 

from Mrs. Dxagsji, with a request that 

" Miss Mervyn will come to her at once." ■

When she goes, she is greeted with the 
words — ■

" Now Kate, I'll have it out with you." ■

Th» Bight <4 IVwwIattnr JrNelw $nm Au. rui Tua Boom) it rMvmwl by Ch< JiiiA«n. ■
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The sharp jinglo of the rusty bell 

startled Captain Stndley, endeavouring to 

piece together his wandering thoughta, and 
to realise to himself what had occurred. 

After a hnrried glance at his daughter, 

who was lying moaning in her half-Bleep, 

and tossing to and fro upon her pillow, he 

left the room, and with quick, nerrona 

footsteps made for the gate. ■

" Who's there P " he asked, in trembling 

accents, before he opened it. ■

"All right," was the answer, in Heath's 

well-known deep voice. ■

" Ton have been a long time," muttered 

Studlof, aa he closed the door behind him. ■

" The chemist had gone to bed," said 

Heath, " and I had to knock him np ; but 

he was a civil, stnpid fellow, and swal- 

lowed my tale, and gave me all I wanted 
with the utmost readiness. - Has the 

servant returned ? " ■

"Yes," said Studley; "she came soon 

after you left. I spoke to her as we 

agreed, and it ended pretty much as you 

anticipat«d — she was frightened at the 

idea of infection, and would not come in; 

so she has gone hom.e, promising to send 

her mother, who is accustomed to nursing 

sick people, in the morning." ■

" So far, so good. By tl»t time we shall 

know what to do with her," said Heath. 

" Now tell me about yonr daughter." ■

" Not in there — don't go in there," cried 

Stndley to his companion, who was making 

for the dining-room ; " stand here on the 
steps for an instant." ■

" Where you please," said Heath, with 1| 
a contemptnoos shnur of his shoulders ; U 

"only let me know. Has she come to her |j 
senses P " || ■

"Yes," answered Stodley; "that is to 

say, partly, poor girl. She looks round 

her in a strange dazed way, and does not 
seem to realise where she is. More than 

once she has started up in bed with a 

short, sharp cry, and, when I have tried 
to soothe her, she has asked me if it were 

not a horrid dream. Of conrse I told her 

it was; but she is in a pitiable state, 

constantly moaning and tossing about in 
the bed. I don't luiow what we shall do 

with her ! " ■

" This draught will keep her qniet," 

said Heath, taking a vial from his pocket, 

" more especially if yon add to it five 

drops from your own landantun bottle. It 

is of vital importtmce that for the next 

twenty-four hoars she should be ignorant 

of all that has passed, and so far helpless 

as to be unable to leave the room, or hold 

commnnication with anyone but yon." ■

As Stndley took the bottle he raised his 

eyes searchingly to Heath's face, saying, 

" There is— there is nothing in this but 

what yoa said, Heath, I suppose ? " ■

"Bah!" said Heath, snatching it from 

him, extracting the cork with his teeth, 

and ponring eomo of the contents down 

his throat. "I suppose that will satisfy 

yoD of its harmleBBnesB. Take it now, 

put the additional five drops to it, and see 

that she swallows it at once ; and as Boon 

as she drops oft come to me." ■

" !Not down-stairs," said Stndley qnickly; ' 

"we can sit on ^e landing outmde her 

door. It would be dongeroiiB to leave her 

nn watched." , ■

" It would be a great deal more danger- 
ous to have her hsten to what we said," ■

818 ■
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said Heath ; " bat I cftB satisfy myself on 

that point when I oome np. One word 

more. She has 'Seid nothing bat what 

you bare told ne P she has ma^e do 

reference to — to tuiytliing tbat she saw?" ■

" If ob a syllable," said Stadley; "indeed 

she can acarcely be said to have got her 

senses back yet." ■

" CHre her that, tbao," said Heakh, "and 

we shall be sore of her for the time we 

reqnire." ■

After Stttdlay had gone up-stairs, Heath 

went into the dining-room and looked 

rotmd him. The lamp shone britfhtly ; 

the fire which he had lighted when he 

came to clear the room was burning in the 

grate; the jewel-cttakat and its contents 

had been removed, and the clotfa. replaced. 

One oF the banging comers of this clotb 

was deeply stained. In nialdng his oaref nl 

survey he came npontbis, and, taking ont bis 

pocket-knife, cat off the dark comer, and 

ripped the cloth above it into jagged strips. ■

"That looks asii a dog had done it," be 

mnttered to himself. " What was that he 

said about a mark on the carpet P Ah, 

here it is ! " and stooping down he examined 

it thoroQgbly. It was not on the carpet, 

but on tbebearth-mg^ — an irregalar-sbaped 
crimson stain. Heath considered for a 

moment. Then he thrust the poker in 

amongst the burning coals. When he 

had made it red-hot he pulled the poker 

fwth, aud holding it immediately above 

the stain, let it drop, left it there for an 

instant, and then rolled it three or four 

times over with his foot, finally picking 

it up andreplaoioK it in the fender. "I 
thinK that will do, he said, looking at it, 

" nobody could doubt but that that was 

the result of an accident, and now every 

troublesome trace is destroyed. A close 

risk though," he muttered, shaking his 

head, " and with such a fellow as this 

in oonBdcuce, who can tell when he is 

safe P " He tamed to go up-stairs. Then 

suddenly looked over hia Fkhoulder at the 

spot where that bad been. There was a 
dark shadow there now, he could swear. 

He stepped back to the table, turned the 

lamp round, and the shadow was gone. 

Then with a last sigh of relief he left the ■

He found Shudley waiting for him on the 

landing at the top of the stairs. No sound 

came from the bed-room, though the door 

was ajar, and Studley, pointing towards it, 

whispored " She is sound." ■

" Did you give her the draught ? " asked 
Heath. ■

"Tes," said Studley, " she took it quite 

quietiy, and scarcriy know what it was 

— I believe jan can do anythia^ with 
ber BOW — and in a few miantM she fell 

i«to quitea peaceful slumber. Poorgirl!" 

be muttered, " it would be ahnosk better 
for her if she never woke." ■

" That is eutirelv a matter of optaiaii," 

said HeatV " but Wnat we have io do is to 

attend to bosiness. This wretched aiEair 

— brought about, mark, by sheer neoessity , 

not by any wish of mine — has changed toa 

whole programme ; tbe money and jewels 

plainly are no longer safe here, they nuut 

be removed by me instead of by you as wa 

originally intended, and no steps must be 

taken towards parting w^ tb» diamooA 
for mouths to come." ■

"Where do you propose to take the 

things ? " asked Studley. ■

"I tbink to Paris, but I have not de- 

cided yet," replied Heath. ■

" Why can't I take them ? " asked 

Studley eagerly. "I oannot remain in 

this place; I shall go mad if I renuun 
here." ■

" And what is to become of yonr 

daughter ? " asked Heatb, turning upon 

him savagely. " She caunot go from here ; 

she holds our lives in her bands, and yon 
are answerable for her. You must renuun 

here professedly in charge of your sJek 

child, aud all the inquiries that are to be 

made, and all the work that is to be done 

outside must be done by me." ■

"When will he be missed, do you 

think P " whispered Studley, ■

" That is tbe first point on which I 

intend to assure myself," said his com- 

panion. "I shall go to town the first 

thing to-morrow morning, in order to 

ascertain if hia intention of coming here 

to.day was known to anyone." ■

" I shouldn't think it would be," said 

Stndley. "It isn't very likely that a 

fellow who was coming down to pay 

money wbioh he bad lost at cards, would 

cara to inform anyone of his erruid." ■

"No," said Heath, "I think you an 

right there. And there ia another reason 

why he should keep silence." ■

He pointed as he spoke towards the bed- 
room door. ■

Stadley at first looked up at him btankly, 

but suddenly be said, " Great heavens! I 

bad forgotten all about that. If she really 

cared for him, it is enoqgb to turn the 

poor^rl's brain." ■

" That is an additional necessity for 

keeping a strict watob upon her," said ■
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H«atii, " ttnd tluU datj and reapanBibility 

must QQcessaiil; davolre entirelj on yon. 

Howerer, she can be Bftfely left now for & 

few minateB, and 'I want jon to come 

down-staira and help me to pack those 

things in the portmkntean." ■

When the portm&ntean — a ationg black 

one, with Stndley's name on it in white 

letters — was fnll; packed, it was foond to 

be very hea^ indeed. ■

" Ton will have some diffionlfcy in 

carrjinff this, won't roaP" asked Stndle;^, 
who had to take both his hands to lift it 

from the gronnd, "uid yet it wonld not 

be adrisable to gm it into anyone else's 

coatody." ■

"I can cury it well eaoneh" said 

Heath, " tuid yon may be perfectly certain 
timk no one else tenches it, nntil its con- 

tend hftve been deposited in a place of 

nfety. By the way, I shall want to be np 

early in toe morning, and to get across to 
the station before i£» omnibns starts. la 

there any chance of obtainii^ a fly in the 
TillureP'^ ■

"Thsy keep one at the Inon," said 

Stodley ; " bnt the train before that which 

tbe ommbns msete goes soon after seven 
o'clock." ■

"That is the one whi^ I intend to 

take," sttid Heath. " It wonld be adrisabk 

for me to show ewrly at the bonk, and I 

iuTe rather a hard day's work before me 

there. I shall lie down in yonr den for a 

few honrs, and I am sore to wake in good 

time. Ton, I snppoae, will sleep in the 

t^iair by yonr Anu^ter's bed-side f " ■

"Tes,' said Stndley, "I suppose I ■

" Ton will be goided in yoor condnct to 

her hj oircnnBtuices, remember," said 
Heatli. "Prom the little I have seen of 

her she is a girl of great force of oharactar ; 

but yon will have snfGcient inflnence over 

her to keep her quiet for forty-ei^t botus. 

In Uurt time I akmil he back, and we can 

wnsnit farther. Now good-bye." ■

He put out his hutd, and had held it ont 

for a nnnnte before Stadley met it with 

his own. For an instant an angry finsh 

KM OK Heath's cheeks, hnt it died amay 

qmedily as he repeated, "Good-1^; re- 

memlMn all that depends on your care and 
watchfninem ! " When he reached the 

OBftabi's room, Heatb smoked a pipe and 
nad a^ book— he ooold not h&vo told rou 

what, tile first that osme to hand — before 

stretching hintself on the ragged (^ 
ottom^ which waa to serve him ^ conch. 

When ha ImmI blown ont the light and ■

closed his eyes he fell asleep at once, and 

slept calmly and peacefally until daybreak, 

when he arose, and taking the portmantean 

with him, walked off to the Lion, where 

he roosed the still slnmbering stable people 

and ordered a fly. ■

Some of the yonnger gentlemen attached 

to the banking establiahment which was 

still known as Middleham's, were a trifle 

late in pntting in an appearance the next 

day, for on Monday morning they were 

aocnstomed, aa they described it them- 

aelres, to" cnt it rather fine." Snndaywae 

for most of them a day of pleasnre and 

recreation; in the summer time they "to the 

woodlands did repair," and boating excuT- 

siong and campings out, and dinners at the 

varions pretty sabnrban places of resort, 

the return from which waa often prolonged 

late into the night, rendered their foived 

early rising more than osnally disagreeaUe. 

Evon during theantnmn and winter, Snnday 

WHS the chosen day for these social gather- 

ings among themselves or with other joyous 

feUows of the same age and standing in 

life, the result being that there waa im- 

mense difScnl^ in what the witty Uoger 

described as " bmshing the cobwebs ont 

of your eyes on Monday mornings." ■

The relations between the younger 

gentlemen and Enmbold, the bank porter, 

who sat on a hard bench immediately 

inside the over swinging doors, were of a 

confidential nature, and much freedom of 

talk passed between them: In ionaw 

days they were in the halat of receiving 

from Rumbold information regM*ding the 

ntovements of Mr. Middlriiam, who had 

been by Moger irreverentiy christened 

"Old Fireworks," and was generally ■

rken of by that appellation; and now same i^enoy was worked, and Bnm- 

bold was called upon to report pro- 

gress in the case ot the present manager, 

who, at tbe same fount of humorous in- 

^iration, had been dubbed " Hampstead." 
A stout, red-faced, l^aCk-haired man, Bnm- 

bold, who was reported once to have been 

a butcher, and whose knowledge of prime 

cuts and wing-ribs was utilised by the 

younger genUemen at the social feeds, ior 

which he acted ae their caterW ; otherwise 

a quiet, onpresuming man, with a sharp 

eye for any snapicioUB-looking charaotw 
on the wrong si^ of Hx swinging doors, 

and a power ot throwing a whole scuttle 

full of ooala on to the flre at one cast, a 

quality which did not diminish his popu- 

larity witb those of the ^oui^er gentlemen. ■
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whose fate it was to enoonnter every buffet 

of die wind which each customer brought 
in with him. ■

"Halloo, Eammy! " said the latest of 

the yonnger gentlemen, as he bnstied into 

the bank, looking very blinking abont the 

^es and very dry ^d feverish abont the 
hpe, " I am a trifle late this morning — has 

Hunpfltead come 9 " ■

" Gome ? " said the porter, who, since 

the occurrence of the mnrder, had, with 

his wife, taken up his qnarters at the bank, 

the old hooBekeeper being pensioned. 

"Gome! I sbonld rather say be nad come. 

He walked in as I was sweeping oat the 

office this morning, just before eight, 

looking as fresh as paint, and carrying a 

portmanter. He told me to ask my Missns 

to send him np some breakfast — 'am and 

eggs, and tea — and when I tne last in 

there to make np his fire he was blazing 

away at the papers like one o'clock." ■

"What's he bronght a portmanteau for," 

asked Mr. Smowle, as he hnng np his 

great-coat and hat in the little ] 

appropriated to those garments 

can't be going away P " ■

"Gan't he be going awayP" said the 

porter, whose phrases, whenever possible, 

were of an interrogatory character, "I 

should say that he could be going away 

very mnch ; and more ih&n that, Uiat he 

is, seeing that he asked me to get him a 

Continental Bradshaw jnst now. ■

"What a lark, "said Mr. Smowle. "Then 

we shall only have old Frodsbam in chaige, 

and we can easily fudge him. I shall be 

able to get a little longer sleep then. I 

am beastly tired this morning I know. 

Am I last, Bnmmy F " ■

"All except Danby," said the porter, 

"he ain't turned up yet." ■

" Danby not come ? Why, he's generally 
the first of all." ■

" Tes, generally," said the porter, " bnt 

I suppose he's been keeping it ap, like tiie 

rest erf you." ■

Mr. Bmowle has hardly perched himself 
on his rickety stool behind an enormons 

ledger, when Mr.HMith'sbellrings violently. 

Mr. Smowle breaks off a very interesting 
stoiy abont his previona night's exploits 

which he is telling to his neighbour, a 

story in which "three goes of Scotch 

whisky," seemed to bear a oonspicnous 

part, to remark that " Hampstead is in a 

rasping humour this morning. Rummy 

s^B — -he's been here since ever so early, 
and is walking into the work like knife.' ■

" He will be walking into some of ns ■

like loiife I should tJiink, from the uiaimer 

in which he rings his betl," said Ut. 

Bentle, the gentl^ian addressed. " There 

it goes again. Look at old Bommy ■

Mr. Heath sat at his desk in his priTtte 

room np to his eyes in business ; the black 

portmantean, carefnlly laid down on the 

side on which Studley's name was em- 
blazoned, was on a chair within reach ; and 
even in the midst of what seemed to Iw 

his i^ost pressing bnainess, Mr. Heath 

wonld cast am occasional glance at Has 

portmanteau, to assure hunself of its 

safety. When he tiionght of it and its 

contents, notwithstanding all the fearful 

anxiety on his mind, he could Bcarcelj 

refrain from a cynical smile. H the chricB 

in the outside office only knew wliat that 

portmanteau contained ! if the detectives, 

who were supposed to be still at work, 

piecing togeth^ scraps of evidence ! il the 

newspaper writers irtio were so sucaatio 

on the detectives, and so confident that 

nothing would ever come of their search ! ■

Monday was always a heavy post day 

at Middleham's ; and that momiiig an 

enormons pile of letters had been brouriit 

in. They were in various languages, but 
the manager seemed to read them^with 

the same &cility. Many of them dealt with 

enormons sums, and Uiene he laid aside, 

reading the ordinary ones through at a 

glance, and noting his instructiooa is 

regard to them in a small, fine hand on 

the back of each. To the impoHut 

docnments he gave greater time, going 

into deep thonght and heavy calcuUtions, 
out of which he came with /arrowed brow 

imd aching head. ■

"I am sick of it," he murmured, pushmg 

away a mass of papers from before him. 
" I must go ; this business is telling on 

my nerve and my brain. Once let ms see 

myself well clear of this affair, and I iriH 

quit Middleham's andite reminiscences, fw 

ever. Now for the first stop." Heiaw 

the bell sharply, that peal which bw 
attracted the attention of Messis. Bentls 

and Smowle. ■

"I wish to see Mr. I>inby," he aud, 

glancing over the letter which he held up 

before Us foce at the attending BuraboU. ■

" 1&. Danby ain't arrived yet, sir," said 
the porter, in a deferentiu voice, veiy 
different team that in which he was 

accustomed to cany on his ccmvsnstions 

with the younger gentlemen. ■

" Not arrived I " said Mr. Heath, layine 

down the letted and glancing at the dock ■
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on tbe mantelpiece. "Ask Mr. Frodsham 

to stop to me and bring the attendance- 
book." When Bnmbold had left the 

room, the manner opened one of the 
drawers of his desk, and, taking out a 

small looking-glaBS, cut^nlly enrrojed 

himself in it. RetnTning it to He place, 

he opened another drawer, whence he took 

a flilrer flask, which he placed to his hpe, 

and had jnst restored it to its former 

position, and tnmed the key npon it, when 
Mr. Frodsham entered the room. ■

"Good morning, Frodsham," said the 

manner. "I hare a bit of special work 

here which I wanted Mr. Danl^ to do, and 
I find he hae not arrived. I hare not been 

able to check the attendance of the gentle- 

men since X took np my position here ; bat I 

believe he is pretty pnnctoal, ia he not ? " ■

"Mostponctoal, bit," said Mr. Frodsham, 

"and I cannot onderstand his absence, 
nnleas indeed he is ill. Now if it bad 

been Mr, Smowle — " ■

" Yea," said Heath, with a grave smile, 

"1 conid nnderstand it very well then. 
Oh, hero ia the attendance-book." He 

took it from, the porter, and tnmed over 

a few of the leaves. " No, as yoa say, 

Mr. Danby is always one of the first to 

arrive, while Mr. Smowle figures horribly." ■

"Danby, sorely, most be ill," repeated 
Mr. Frodsham . ■

" I ahonld hope no^" said Heath. " He 

is generally a steady young man ; bat he 

is mortal, like the rest of as ; and yester* 

day was Snnday, and he may possibly 

have been with some of the other gentle- 

men on a jollification and have overslept 

himself, orbeaniferingfrom next morning's 

headache. Will yon be good enongh to ask 

the gentlemen whether Mr. Dan% was in 

company with any of them yesterday ? " ■

lu. XSvdsham departed on his errand, 
and in a few minntes retomed. ■

"No," he said. He had qaestioned all 

the gentlemen, and they had none of them 

Been Mr. Danby, since the closing of the 

bank on Satnrday afternoon. ■

" Well, then, it is no oso oar worrying 

ourselves farther about i^" said Mr. 

Heath, " except that ^ be has not arriTed 

1^ twelve o'clock, I wish yoa woald be 

good enongh, Frodsham, to send a mes- 

senger to his lodgings, and inqnire whether 

he is really ill," ■

"I ehoitld hope it woald be nothing 

wrions," said Mr. Frodsham, " Danl^ is a 
general favoarite in the buik." ■

" And he woold be particnlarly ns^nl 

to me at this moment," said the manager, ■

"as he writes better French than any of 

the others, and I shall probably have to 

leave this matter of Mieville and Company, 

of Brussels, in his hands." ■

"Are yoa going an&y, sir?" stud Mr, 

Frodsham, wiUi sorprise. ■

" Onlv for a night or so," said Heath ; 

" bat I aave information titis morning of 

something going on in Paris which, I 

think, will reqoire looking into I^ me 
presently. If Danby is ill, the Mieville 

matter mnst stand over till nty retam. 

So see that he is inqnired after, please." ■

Most of the yoanger gentlemen had 

returned from their lancheon, and Mr. 

Smowle was cursing the fate which com- 

pelled him te return to work immediately 

af terthe mid-day meal, withoutallo winghim 

to indulge himself in the solace of tobacco, 

when the faithfal Bumbold, in one of the 

intervals of fire-stoking, sidled over to the 

desk, and, while pretending to be occupied 
in moving one of Qte large ledgers, said, ■

"There's going to be a wacant stool, 

I guess, in this establishment, Mr. Smowle." ■

" What do yoa mean by that ? " asked 

Smowle, lookmg np. ■

" What do I mean ? " said Rambold, as 

asnal, interrogatively, "why, exactly what 

I say. The gavner'ssentap a messenger te 

yoimg Danby'a lodgings to see if he was ill, 

and the messenger has jast come back." ■

" Well, there's nothing mnch the matter 

with him, I anppose," said Mr. Smowle. 

"Monday morning hee4-ache, eh, BummyP" ■

" Oh, isn't there nothing much the 

matter with him ? " said the porter, with a 

redundancy of negative. "What do you 

think the answer at his lodgings was? 

That he went out some time yesterday 

afternoon, without saying where he was 

going or when he shonld come baok, and 

he didn't oome home all night j and they 

have heard nothing of him since." ■

" Hallo, Walter D. ; hallo, mv young 

friend ! " said Mr. Smowle, shaking his 

head ; " this looks very bad. I hope you 

are not going to rob me of my character 

as the black sheep of this esteblishment, 

because that wouldn't do me mnch good, 

and might do yon an amazing amoont of 

harm. Didn't say where he was going, 

and didn't come home all- ni^t ? Ah, 
w«ll, well, well 1 What did Hampstead 

say whoa he heard that message ? " ■

" What did he say P " said Rumbold. 

" Why, ho shook his head very hard, and 
didn't seem to like it a bit. Mr. Frodsham 

was in the room when it came, and he 

seemed regularly in the damps. ' ■
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"No right-minded person, Bumbold," 

said Mr. Smowle, looking up at him, 

" coald contemplate any lapse from the 

patbs of virtue without feeling, as yon are ■

£ leased to express it, 'in the dnmps.* lesides, Danby, onlike myself, was of some 
use in this establishment." ■

" That's just what's pat the manager 

ont 80," said Bnmbold. " He isn't one to 

take on because one of yon gentlemen has 
a sick head-ache or has been ont for a 

lark ; bnt He wanted Mr. Danby partica- 

larij jnst now. I hekrd him say so." ■

" What did he want him for F " asked 

Smowle- ■

"To take charge of the foreign 

respondence while he is away," said the 

porter. "The manager's going away 

Paris to-night. I told yon it .wasn't for 

nothing he sent for the Continental Brad- ■

" Going to Paris P What, is there any- 

thing special on there ? " ■

" From what I conld make ont, I should 

say there was," said Bqmbold. *' Som 

them foreign disconnt agents playing up 

their games again no doabt, and the mana- 

ger is going to look after them himself. 

There wonld be a fine chance for you now, 

if you could speak French, to ont in and 

take Mr. Danl^'a place." ■

" ' Paries toub Fran^aia,' " said Mr. 

Smowle. " ' There are many to whom this 

question is addressed'; for the rest vide 

advertisement. No, Bummy, the French 

which I acquired during a fortnight at 

Boulogne is limited, and I certainly oonld 

not undertake to conduct a correepondence 

in that lanpuage." ■

So the day wore on and the eveniog 

came, when the younger gentlemen were 

released from their ioQs, and went away, 

bestowing very little thought upon their 

missing oomrade. Bnt the manager le- 

maiued long aftw their departore, sending 

ont for some dinner about five, a thing 
which he bad never been known to do 

before, and atseven despatching Bumbold 
to fetch a cab. ■

When he announced the arrival of the 

vehicle, the porter intended to take the 

portmanteau, but waa surprised to find 

that Mr. Heath had it already in his hand. ■

"No, thank you," he said, checking the 
movement which Bumbold made to t^e it 

Horn him. "I can carry it very well myself, 

and I want yon to look in the addresa-book 

and see where Mr. Danhy lives, and tell the 
cabman to drive there. I should like to 

learn something of him before going." ■

When Bnmbold came ont with the 

address, he found the manager already 

seated in the cab, and the portmanteui. 

with him, BO tiiat all he had to do waa to 

direct the driver to Soutii Mol ton-street, 

and to retire into the honk very mnoh 

puEzled at alt t^iat had taken place. ■

Mrs. Wilkins, the landlady of Mr. 

Daoby'a lodgings, was not best pleased on 

hearing from her maid-of-all-work, "A 

man wanted to see her about Mr. Danby, 

please," but on emerging from the under- 

ground regions in whi(£ she passed meet 

of her time she was confronted by Mr, 

Heath, and wa« at once much impressed 

by his manner. He asked whether any- 

thing had been heard of the missing 

tenant, and seemed quite distressed when 

Mrs. Wilkins answered in the negative. 

He took great pains to make the old lady 

understand that he waa the manager of 

ihe bank, and that he had called tliere 

because Mr. Danby was so highly thought 

of by his employera. Finally he took his 

leave, with the hope ttiat whwi he returned 

from Paris, where he said he waa going, 

he should find that Mr. Danby was again 

safely ensconced in what he was anre 

must be that veir comfortable room. ■

So to the Charing Oroas Station and 

through the night to Dover, across the 

Channel, and along the Gr^ Northern 

road to Paris. Two things only were 

noticeable in him during the jonraey, and 

they were that he never parted witJi the 

portmanteau, which he now always carried. 

with the painted name of Studley on it 

well displayed ; asd that when he staggoed 

from the boat and pat his foot upon 
French soil, or what stands for it, on the 

slippery, sea-soaked pier of Calais, and 

was asked what waa his name, he re- 

plied without hesitation, " Studley." If 

be had been called upon to produce hia 

passport, the same name would have 
been found in that document. ■

THE NEW PABIS OPERA HOUSE. ■

Thb great theatre which has just been 

completed in Paris is professedly the most 

perfect specimen of ita kind that exists. 

The architect, M. Gamier, is a man of 

genins, with just ideas upon dramatic art, 

which be has worked oat logically. He 

has, moreover, travelled over the worid, 

studying the best examples in every city. 

He has thus combined theory and prac- 

tice ; and the result, after yesra of labonr. ■
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ia the spleiidid temple that stands at the 

top of Uie Bae de la Faix. ■

No Boeh monnmemt could be reared 

1^ jMiTate exertion. In ahnoet all the 

oities of the contment of Earope, 

certainly in all the oapiteJa, one theatre 
at least ia the wort: of the State or 

the Ci^. Indeed, it eeems only in logical 

fitnees that, where the exchange, the 

church, the pabtic eqnare, the town hall, 

have been fnmished by the oonuunnity 

itself, an entertainment of each import- 

Slice, which engroasee the attention of thon- 

sanda, ehoold enjoy the same snbatantial 

aid. The dignity of the stage is enhanced 

when we eee some handsome pile standing 

oo]uq)iciioiis and alone, filling the whole side 

of a square, and we know by instinct that 

this is The Tueitse. In how many cities 

abroad does this welcome object meet the 

stxftnger'a eye : aa at Bordaaox, Mar- 

aeillee, Moiuch, where splendid and arclii' 

tectnral buildings, adorned with statues 

and oohunns, are among the stateliest 
numnments of the town. ■

There is something almost fascinating 

in the study of these temples of intel- 

lectnal entertainment, and it is not sur- 

prising that the principles of their 

arrangement and oonstroction should hare 

exercued the genins and ingeunity of 

many. The larger the boilding, the more 

oomplicated becomes the problem of 

BfTonging distinct and conrenient de- 

partments for the different classes of 

the audience ; of contriving separate 

and coavenient approaches, and equal 

opportunitieB of seeing and hearing for 

aU. There are, in short, so many elements 

to be considered, so many interests to be 

harmoniously conciliated, so much tempta- 

tion to fall into detail, with such oppor- 

tunities for genins in the direction of 

simplicity, that into no class of building 

does logic enter so largely, or the want of 

it produce such oonfosion. A well laid 

out theal;re ia a grateful and welcome 

object; and it may be added that this 

exoelleitoe in every way conduces to the 

dramatic object for which the theatre is 
built. ■

During the imponal days, when Paris 

was being renewMl with reckless magnifi- 
cence, it was felt that the reconstruction 

would be incomplete without some superb 

temple of the drama, which shoold be 

conspicuoos to all the world. There was 

to be no limit to either cost or magnifi- 

cence. Everything was done to secure 

success. A oommission was appointed, ■

not to receive plans, bat to enquire into 

theatrical and scenic principles, and issue 

a scheme for the gnidance of competi- 

tors. Machinists, scene-painters, dramatic 

authors, were all invited to give their 

opinions ; and finally, aft«r all due delibe- 

ration, the plans of M. Gamier were 
selected. A theatre constructed under 

soch conditions might be fairly supposed 
to represent all that science andeipenence 

has discovered to the present time, and yet 
it has to be admitted that the result of all 

this prodigious exn^on is a theatre, hand- 

some, indeed, but differing little from other 

theatreaof lesspretension. This might seem 

mortifying, bat foritfi establishing the con- 

clusion that the principles of the stage are 

of an antique simplicity ; that honest study 

only leads be^k to the old primitive system 

which has endured since tne days of Enri- 

ides. All really great architects have 
leen soccessful in their theatres, as no 

shape of building offers finer opportanities 

for bold and simple arrangement. ■

The New French Opera House may then 

fairly be taken to represent the most com- 

plete development of modern ideas. The 

architect visited the leading theatres of 

Enrope, and prepared a sort of " return," 

based on a series of exhaustive questions 
addressed to the directors. He thus dis- 

oorered the weak places, and, by com- 

parison, ascertained all that was most 

convenient in practice. ■

The new theatre has anquestionably a 

■omewhat gaudy, meretricioos air, in keep- 

ing with the other imperial coustructiouB, 

and, though bulky, wants dignity. It 

impresses at first with a certain sorprise, 
but with successive visits it becomes less 

agreeable. ■

The different parts of the house can be 

distinguished from the outside, which 
the architect intended os a " note " of his 

building: an oblong block in front holding 

the entrance haU,&c.; a dome in the middle, 

and signifying the "anditorium"; and a 

hage temple-l^e building rising behind and 

hi^er than aU, and containing the stage, 

and that vast space above the st:ige, into 
which the curtain can be drawn without 

rolling or folding. This sort of architec- 

tural arrangement has a spacioas air and 

looks honest, but the unity of the building 
is sacrificed. The main element, too, is 

that vast entrance hall where the spectators 

are assembled. This is the theatre ; the 

rest — stage, approachee, &c- — are "depen- 
dences." The dome, therefore, should be 

the chief conspicuous object, whilst the ■
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haviiig BO vast a. chamber over the stage is 

iuartiatic, and even, for pnrposee of stage 

machinery, aeems Edmost anneceBsary, ae all 

the changes might be eSectedfrom beloir. 

Bat high ae is tbifi constraction above the 

dome, which it dwarfs, it wonld have been 

still higher bnt for an architectnial 

artifice, the dome iteelf being a false one, 

and the real dome many feet below. Thus it 

woold seem that the older shape of theatres 

— the larger oblone block, with a coned 

roof and a sort ot portico in front — is 
more expressive, and less likely to lend 

itself to any fantastic result, than the 

result of M. Oamier's archit«ctnial inge- ■

As one of the very first objects to be 

considered in designing a place of public 

amosement^ which is intended to contain 

thonsands of spectators, is the provision of 

Eunple and convenient means of safe and 

rapid ingress and egresA, the first desidera- 
tum in a theatre is tnat it should be isolated. 

Too many theatres are bnilt with an 

anxious regard to considerations of space, 

with all their entrances hnddled together 

in front, and the audience is thns ponred 

into the house, as it were, through a 

number of conduits placed side by side. 

In a grand theatre, st&nding detached, 

these matters are much more easily 

and comfortably arranged, and, by the 

exercise of good sense, M. Gamier 

has worked out the important problem 

admirably. The entrances, it is obvious, 

should be regulated by some sort of 

relation to the distinct places inside. It 

is obvions thai the readiest approach to 
the grand tier would be from the front or 

facade of the theatre, by means of the 

grand stair leading straight from the hall 
to the centre of the bend or horseshoe. As 

the galleries and upper boxes would have to 

be reached directly by steeper approaches, 

these, it is evident, wonld be best placed at 

the sides, where, too, wonld be found the 

entrances to the pit. Bnt there is yet 

another difficulty as to the approaches, 

namely, how to divide the carriage and 

pedestrian traffic. If both these entrances 

are in front, there are serions dangers or 

incoveniences, as anyone who has attended 

the Govent Garden Opera on a crowded 

night has found. The stream of carriages 

interrupts the many streams of foot 

Tossengers, and this not without peril. 

These two classes it might seem almost 

impossible to conciliate; but the division 

of entrances almost solves the difficulty. 

Thus the tenants of stalls and grand tier | ■

will arrive in carriages, and be set down 

in front, while the vast mass of the lower 

division vrill come on foot, and make their 

way to the sides of the building. There is 

yet an intermediate class, who arrive in 

hired cabs, and to these M. Gamier aUots 

a distinct entrance at one of the sides, at 

die expense, it would seem, of his hitherto 

logical arrangement. The snbdivision 

into hired and private carriage traffic 

confuses the previous division of entrances 

into what m^ht be called plebeian and 

patrician: and it involves the incon- 
venience that tenants of the stalls or 

grand tier who have come in a cab must, 

on going away, make their way from iheir 

own door to vna special one, where they 

can alone hope to find their vehicles. ■

The French custom of " control " by 

which every oue entering the house has to 

exchange their ticket at a central bureau, 

is maintained, and in the great hall there 

will be four of these offices, at each of 
which four officials will be stationed. 

This system, though it appears costly and 

troublesome, is in reality cheap and simple, 

and once more exhibite the nicely l<^cal 
instinct of onr neighbours in business. 

The system amounts to this, that not only 

is there only one barrier for taking the 

tickets, where the ticket takers sit to- 

gether, and thus "control" each other, 

bnt they themselves are controlled by ^ 

vouchers they give in return, and which 

are retained by the box keepers. In 

England, £rand is favoured t^ the &lsd 
arrangement of a money-taker and a 

ticket-taker being detaUed for each de- 

partment, who are thns in relation, 
whereas in France the administration 

receives the tickets from all alike. ■

A great feature in a well-bnilt theatre 

should be the grand staircase. This, of 

conrse, belongs to the dress tiers and 

gala portions of the audience, and should 

lead directly to the boxes. And certainly 

the effect of such a grand flight is very 

striking. Bnt as ue fioor and stalls 

in M. Gamier's building are some thirty 
feet above the level of the street, tl^ 

grand steir, in the new t^eati:e, had to 

be divided half way up, so to allow 

those ascending access to the stall flight. 

There is an air of compromise in this 

arrangement and a want of boldness, and 

it virtually makes two flighte instead of 

one. The whole difficulty arises from the 

folse level of the floor, which is, in fact, 

placed on the second story. The trne 

arrangement would seem to be that the ■
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floor of the house shoald be on & level with 

the street, and that the stairs ehonld lead 
to the boxes. The trath is that the elaborate 

snbdiTisioD of entrances haa led to the 

adoption of these different levels, Mid con- 

sequently to the maltiplication of stair- 
cases. Indeed to this cause also moat be 

attributed the disfiguring roof above the 

stage, for, if ihe stage itself bad been 

flsed on the ground level, there would 

have been no necessity for carrying this 

roof to its present unsightly and inbar- 

monioua height. ■

The interior or salle is beaatifnlly pro- 

portioned, nearly circular, and giving an 
idea of vast space. The galleries are of 

. very solid kind, and hy an unnsaal 

arrangement, the boxes are placed behind. 

Thus, each " box " may be said to consist 

of an exposed "slice" of the gallery, with a 

little room behind. Like all compromises, 

this combination enfeebles both elements, 

but it virtually amounts to the abolition of 

the box. This is, however, perhaps as well 

after all, for the encouraging eSeet on the 

performers of a house filled to the roof is 

nearly lost in a theatre that is all pigeon- 

holes, from which foces languidly peep 
out. There can be no doubt but that 

the principle of dramatic effect comprises 
audiences as well as actors ; that the 

former, by their sympathies and expressed 

interest, should join in the representation. 
All the audience here is in the house — the 

true system — and very different from that 

of the average theatre, where caverns are 

hollowed out under the boxes, and where, 

between the tiers, there are great ronnd 

absorbing spaces. The Theatre Fran^ais 

is almost perfect in this sense, taking into 

account its size and modest preteneions- 

From the stage it must appear one amphi- 

theatre of faces, confined, as it were, by 

slender solid ribbons, the galleries being so 

shallow, the panel work bo narrow, and the 

occupants put so forward. It may be added, 

also, that the relation of the stege to the 

house is simply perfect, its height above the 

stalb being nicely adjusted. The arch, 

too, is deep and semi-circular ; the painted 

drapery, though old-fashioned, has a 

grandenr and solidity that contrasts with 

the tawdiy decorations in other theatres, 

which, too often, only display themselves 

instead of giving effect to the stage ; and 
the huge rolling folds of a sombre chocolate 

drapery, which descend t^most to the chord 

of the arch, throw ont, with admirable 

effect, the figures and scenery below. ■

The question of what kind the curtain ■

should be seems simple enough, but should 

be regolated, like everything else con- 

nected with the stage, by logical prin- 

ciples. The old dark-green curtain had a 

not inappropriate significance, and even 

mystery. Now gaudy pictures, framed in 

gold, are almost mvariably adopted. These 

formerly did duty as "drop scenes," 

which descended between the acts, and 

were indeed supposed to be no more than 

scenes let down for the nonce, more grateful 

to the eye and not so final as the onrtain. ■

Bot there can be no doubt that the 

usual temples and vast landscu>es of the 

commonplace act-drop are felt to be 

inappropriate and out of place, tmd many 

devices have been tried to improve upon 

the conventional arraugement. Curtains 

of plain material have been tried, but they 

invariably look poor and mean, even in 

their best d^s, while those of genuine 
velvet or stuff which are in use in some 

houses are open to the objection of growing 

"shabby," of showing creases, and of 

getting worn at the folds and collecting the 

dost. Again, in a great theatre an amount of 

material macb laraer than the space filled 

has to be employe^ so as to cause hand- 

some folds, for otherwise the display would 

be me^re and poor ; and where there is a 

great amoont of material the weight to 

be lifted becomes enormous, and almost 

unmanageable. ■

A painted curtain, then, seems moat 

convenient and least IncongmonB, the 

folds not being painted too heavily, 

and the idea suggested being that of 

a cloUi paint«d. So does the mellow 

amber curtain at Covent Oarden ascend, 

though the double folding, which sets 

in when the curtain is half way np, 
haa a most awkward effect. At the 

Paris " QaietS " there is a wonderful 

cortain crowded with figures of all ages 

and climes, well grouped and painted ; yet 
the effect is bad m exact proportion to the 
ambition of the effort. As for curtains 

made of looking-glass and such bizarre 

attempts, they are mere fuitastic tricks, 

and unworthy of the theatre. ■

By long-established custom the curtain 

is let down from the top, but there can 

be no doabt that, if actual drapery be 

employed, it should properly fall in grace- 

ful folds from each side of the stage. The 

old green curtain, falling slowly in waves, 

was certainly effective, and snited the old 

theatres, but would be wholly ont of place 

where magnificence and glitter reign on 
both sides of the curtain. Everything ■
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poititB to the coDctoBioD that th« acreen 

interposed between Uie andience and the 

stage shonld be a cloth, richly but soberly ■

Eainted, in harmony with the front of the onae, rather than tbe back, and in a far 

more sober key than any of the scenes 
behind. ■

The qnestion of lighting is another 

problem that engages the attention of the 
architect of a new theati«. Oar modern 

London manager thinks nothing bo simple 

or effective as tbe snnlight tiiat glares 

in the roof. In other honsea, more 

old fashioned, chandeliers, following the 

line of the boxes, are in faTonr. Yet 

to these ttiere is the insnrmonntafale 

objection of inconvenient heat and a 

kind of interposing glow, as anyone 

will discover who Bt(M>ps over the edge of 

his box. The snnligbt is a radically false, 

coarse, and even detestable mode of illiimi- 

nation. The light thna concentrated is so 

fierce, that under sorfacee are in shadow, 
and the whole seems laid ont in alternate 

patches of light and darkness. This is not 

" lighting" in the proper sense of the word. 

The andience pirt of a theatre shonld 
be lit like a ball-room or other ball where 

people in fnll dress assemble — that is, 

the light shonld be diffused, so as to fall 

with dne effect on every part, and show 

off faces, dresses, and ornaments. The 

merely fnmifihing light, pnre and simple, 

is not what is desired. The grand central 

chandelier, withamassof light, lai^ instead 

of intense, is certainly in accordance with 

the tme principle. There is a dignity and 

beanty in a handsome chandelier, with its ■

flittering crystel drops and elegant deeign. t mnst be said, however, that it is orien 

to a very serions objection, which is, that 

in propcrrtion as it is lai^ and effective, 

it impedes the view from the galleries. 

Bnt this is the fault of the arrangement of 

existing theatres, and the e^erness for 

profit, throngh which the frequenters of 

the galleries are perched away aloft, 

where they can barely see or hear. If the 

tme principle were applied, of placing the 

highest gallery no higher than where satis- 

factory view and hearing of the perfor- 

mance could be secured, it wonld be fonnd 

that the chandelier would necessarily be 

above the line of vision. M. Gamier, in- 

deed, hopes to solve the difficnity by luing- 

ing his chandelier in ihe dome ; bat this 

seems an uvhitectnral Mlacy, as tbe dif- 

ficulty is removed by raising the chandelier, 

and tnnB preventing it exercising its fnll 
function. ■

Lighting the stage is anotlter difficolW, 
which baa led to endless discosaios as to 

whether the light that illnminates tita 

actor's fignre shoald oonte froia above or ■

In the laat centnTy, the stage was ht 

with great chandeliers, which hong a 

little in front of the cnrtoin. This, it hfis 

been almost vehemently orged, is tiie trae 

principle ; bnt, as may be imagined, tbe 

system is tmiKissible at the preaent date, 

where so mnch glare is required, and 

where the prosceninm is so high. To be 

effective, the light shonld be abont the 

same distance from the perfonnen' faces 

BB it is at present ; and no amount of 

ingenuity could contrive this in any othet 

way than by means of the footlights, unless 

bf carrying a screened row of h|^t« across 

the opening, which would have a strange 

effect. The truth is, the present system 

answers well enough, and few, nnlees 

reminded of them, would notice tbe ob- 

jections to it, viz., casting the shadows 

upwards, &o. ■

The £Vench principle, however, of sink- 

ing the footlights in a channel, so that 

they are nearly below the stage, the 

bouds being sloped away in front of them, 

so as not to interfere with the rays, is a 

radically false one. The light oomea as 

from an opening in a furnace, and leaves 

the space above it comparatively unillu- 

lainated. Thereenltis,tiieBhadowordaric- 

nesB on the audience side is too great, and 

Ae contrast too strong. Every one sitting 

in the stalls will have noticed the fierce, 

unpleasant glare which is cast oat of the 

ground upon the actors as they draw near 

the orchestra, and which is as oppoeed to 

the idea of true L'ghting as tJie effect of the 
" sunlight " is to that of the chandelier. 

The older system, namely, of lamps, each 

with its little screen, as can be seen at 

Covent Garden, is much mere satisfactory; 

as the light reaches the audience through 

the open spaces between tlie screens, and 
is diffused better in frost and behind 

the footlights, and the glare is not nearly 
so offensive. ■

The latest French system is to have 

the jets below the stage reversed. Bnt 

ihe whole light faraiahed is in excess of 

what is required, which is owing to the 

necessity for throwing sufficient light on 

the figures, whether they aie wway from 

the orchestra and bff np ihe stage, as well 

■B when they are doee to the orobeetra- 

If the light be strong enough in the first 

instance, it will of course be too strong in ■

1!= ■
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the second ; and if Boffioient in the aeoond, 
it will not be snfficient when the actors 

are removed to a distanoe. ■

These, and kindred difficulties, 

inseparable aocompaniments of the arti* 

ficial requirements of the stage, and can 

no more be altogether got rid of than a 

thsatarical scene can erer be reallj made 

like anything in nature, unless the im 

gination of tiie spectator largely assists _ 

the process. To say that M. Gamier 

shoold not liave been abk to orerooiae them 

altogether, therefore, is merely to say that 

the designer of the new Paris Opera Hoi 
is mortal, like the architects of meai 

bnildinga. There is, after all, a limit ._ 
what can be done both before and behind 

the cnrtain ; and, magnificent as it ig, we 

retom to onr original opinion that the 

new theatre will not difier in any startling 

degree from other hons^ of ffi mi lar pre- 
tenmons. ■

=^ ■

POPPY, ■

IN NINE CBAFTIltE. 

TL ■

That " Charlie" was a standing offence 

to the young hosboad. He protested 

against being called Uax like a man out of 

a Oeiman opera. In his tender mcmiente 

ha, would beg Poppy to withdraw the 

name, but she said she couldn't, she didn't 
care aboat the name of Charles since it 

had been borne by a butler in the Hard- 

wicke household, whose beery propensities 

had caused him to be ignominioosly ex- 

pelled from farther prosecution of his 

legitimate functions. As to " Charlie," 

that only meant her Cousin Graham. Max 

was a deKghtfnl name, "and suits you," 

she said, looking admiringly into the manly 

face of her haaband. She loved him dearly, 

but she was a litUe afrud of him ; a little 

bored by his tenderness ; a little doubtful 

of his good opinion ; and not a littie dis- 

posed to assert herself and her ftunily, and 

her doings tmd privileges upon every 

occasion. The thought rankted in her 
mind that Sir Charles was a little ashamed 

ofher; that he regretted not havingthrown 

the handkerchief to one of those high-bred 

beauties whereof tlie fame had penetrated 

even into the hum.bte Ticarage drawing- 

room. Country neighbours love " the 

cackle of the burg," and some of the great 

ladies who c^ed twice a year at the 

Vicarage, and asked Poppy and her papa 

to a croquet party or an archery fWe, Md 

dropped & word here and a hint there, and ■
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had expressed their congratulations after 
a fashion a little tpo much tinctured with 

surprise to be altogether plea sing to Poppy's 

sensitive spirit. She was joalous of the 

thought that anything but simple affection 

could have brought about their marriage. 
" He loved me, and I loved him, and so we 

were married," said Poppy to herself, dis- 

posing peremptorily of the matter after her 

own summary fB8hi<m of dealing with 

things. " All the rest's humbug, and I'm 

not g<Nng to worry myself running after 
ideas. I hate a fool's errand." ■

Nevertheless, though she claimed privi- 

leges for herself which she would at once 

have denied ber husband, she did now 

and again feet a little uneasy at Captain 
Graham's inSoenoe on their mutual rela- 

tionship. To Sir Charles she said she was 

oonsoling Graham. He seemed to need a 

great deal of consolation about a woman 

he had never loved, her husband thought. 

" And it would be a capital marriage for 

him," Poppy went on plaintividy, "if it 

could only be brought to pass. I declare, 

llax, since we have been so happy our- 
selves, I feel twice as much- for the mis- 

fortunes of other people." ■

Sir Charles made a wry face, and kissed 

her; and a few minutes after she was 

riding off on a donkey to Sonnenberg, 

Obtain Graham holdiiig the sunshade 

over her pretty face, whilst Poppy prattled 

by the way. ■

"Max has letters to writ«," she said, 

"but he wouldn't let me put off the 

expedition im that account." She expected 
a note of admiration at her husband's 

magnanimity ; and she felt rather aggrieved 

when Graham said, " Depend upon it he's ■

CI of tha excuae for a shady cigar. ten to write is too stereotyped an 

excuse for anything but polite fiction 

now-a-days, my dear." ■

"Uax doesn t tell stories." ■

"Nor do you, when you say 'not at 
home.'" ■

" That's quite a different thing." ■

"All recognised official formulas. Letters 

to write, a bad headache, not at home. 

They all mean you are miaanthropically 

inclined for the moment ; that's all ; 

and as I'm the gainer. Poppy, I'm not 

disposed to quarrel with him or split 

steaws with you for the turn eventa have 
taken." ■

But Poppy was not to be mollified by 

tiie sugar-plum thrown in for her benefit. 

" It was very kind ol Max," she repeated, 

sturdily. "And I know he had real ■
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bnsineBs; I felt hornblj aelfieh for sot 

having etayed at home to help him." ■

Altogether the expedition was not 

BnccesBful. Some slight shade of remorse 

made Poppy less bright and less sympa- 

thetic than nsnal; and when, after a long 

silence, she began for the seventh time 

since they sat ont, " Max eays— 

Captain Oraham felt it behoved bin 

stop this boredom of quotations from Sir 

Charles at any price. ■

" ' I am Sir Oracle ! ' bey Poppy ? ' And 

when I speak let no dog bark.' Bnt if 

dog don't bark, he bites." ■

"Chariie ! " cried his cousin, all aflan 

with anger, and in her agitation trying to 

slip down ; " I won't stand it ; yon 

always sneering at my hnsband ; yon 

always trying to show him in a ted light ; 

yon impnte motives to bim, yon insinuate 

things abont bim, that are abominable. I 

know that yon are ever so much older 

than I am, bnt yon have no right to treat 

me like a little girl now I am married ! " ■

" Ton '11 frighten the donkey," said 

Captain Graham, oooily. " I never sai ■

Kn in. snch a temper before. What' ppened to put you oat ? " ■

"Ton ! " Poppy whimpered, for she fel 

quite ashamed of her outbreak, and afraid 
she had made herself ridiculous. ■

"I?" Oraham repeated. "When I have 

been ploddiug like a patient pilgrim, hj 

your side. My dear child, yon must 

remember I've loved yon since you were 

as high as the table ; and when I am with 

yon I want to have Poppy, not dilnt«d Sir 
Charles and water." ■

Poppy made no answer ; she bung her 

head down; Oraham talked to the donkey- 

boy, and whistled daring the pauses of 

the conversation. As they crossed the top 

of the Enr Garten, at the end of one of 

the least frequented paths, they saw 
Sir Charles seated on a bench beside a 

lady to whom he appeared to be speak- 

ing earnestly. The lady hastily drew 

down her veil as they approached, and 

rising, disappeared amongst the trees. 
Sir Charles came towards them with a 

heightened colour. Captain Qraham's and 

Pope's eyes met. ■

" How about the important letters, 
eh P " asked cousin Charlie. ■

But Po[^y was too indignant to reply. ■

" A NBAS shave, that ! " consin Charlie 

exclaimed, taking of! his felt hat, and 

&noing himself as he lay back in the ■

carriage. " To see iJie Ariadne, did yon 

say? I declare if I'd known it was so 

hot, I don't think I'd have come ; the and 

of October, too ! " ■

"I thoaght yon didn't care aboat heat^" 

Poppy aoswered snappishly. ■

She had been snappish with bim ever 

since that day when the veiled lady had 

risen and walked away from Sir Charles's 
side in Uie Kur Garten. And she was 

doubly uneasy now, being separated from 

her husband, whom, at the last moment, 

she had seen stra^ling with the crowd 

in company with a lady whose general 
outlines resembled that of the fair ouknow: 

on the bench. ■

" Sir Charles is taking it pretty coolly 

at any rate," said Graham, getting up to 

put his hat into the net-work, and ruffling 

his early hair with both hands as be sat 

down again. ■

To this Poppy made no reply. ■

"We shall get to a station soon, I enp- 

pose," she said, after a pause ; " and then 

Max will come into our carriage. . 

dreadful the way they pen yon up in tbeae 

foreign waiting-rooms." ■

Meanwhile, poor Sir Charles was think- 

ing, rather ruefully, that it was a hard 

thing he and his wife conld never be alone 

together now. At the first station he got 

out and came to the window, looking some- 

what doleful still, bnt with certain glim* 

merings of consolation in the background, 

of which he wisely made no sign. ■

" Won't yon come in, Max ? " said Poppy, 

rising to make place for h)"i next the 
window. ■

"I? thanks, no; that is, I'm — I' 

smoking " ■

"Oh! just as yon like. But, as eveiy 

one smokes here, yon might as well finish 

your cigar in our carriage." ■

Charue, scenting the matrimonial battle 

bom afar, said, " Ha ! ha ! " to himself, 

uid felt pleased. He was rather dis- 

gnsted with Poppy's jealousy. " To think 

of a girl being spooney on a prig 1 

that ! " he said to himself, and was not 

sorry that she would have to suffer for 

her freaks of temper as regarded himself. ■

" There's the bell ! " cried Sir Charles, 

beating a hasty retreat; and he mshed 

away to his compartment. ■

"I bet you any odds," Captain Graham 

said, "that he is whispering sentimental 

ithings to some soft, young Fraiilein, 

who little guesses that he has a lawful 

wife not two doors oS. Perhaps the wood- 

nymph who made off the other day wfaen ■



his legitamate proprietor appeared apon tb^ 
scene. £IlP'' ■

From that moment Poppy allowed her- 

self to be fooled to the top of lier bent. 

Charlie Qraham sbonld not gibe and jeer 

at her for a patient Grizzel. She wonld 

show him abe ma a woman of spirit, 

not a poor litUe fool, pining after ber 

husband. So, when at the next station, 

Sir Charlee oame back like a dog who baa 

boried the bone of contention, bat mnst 

grub it np again, be fonnd Poppy, with a 

heightened colour, langbing and talking 

very londly with the odions " Charlie." 

This time. Max waa not invited to enter, 
and he felt rather foolish as be stood at 

the carriage-door. ■

"Bemember, my dear, yon are not 

alone," he said, in a low voice to hia wife, 

as he prepared to climb into hia own com- 

partment again. The carriage had filled 

up now, and the gates of Paradise were 

closed upon him. ■

" Oh .' " said Poppy, portly, " aa to that, 

we're as good as alone ; the nativee don't 

utderstond, yon know ! " ■

"Hit bim bard there," said Coosiu 

Charlie, gleefully, as the train rolled away. ■

"I beg your pardon?" Poppy roplied, 

freezing into sndden dignity ; " the train 

makes bo much noise, I didn't quite under- 
stand " ■

" Not worth repeating," bawled Captain 

Qndiam, affecting to belieTe her. ■

" Surely Poppy ia a little underbred," 

Sir Charles was saying to himself. "A 

flippant woman ia a dr«idful thing." And 

be sighed over poor Poppy'a chances of 
suoccBS when she would iUTe to run the 

gauntlet of criticism amongst the women 
of bis "set." ■

His companion little guessed why he 
was ao silent. ■

" Perhaps you will take care of my wife," 

Sir Charles said to Captain Qraham, on 

the platform at Frankfort. " I hare to go 

to my banker's, and one or two odds and 
ends of bnsiness to traosact, which would 

bore Poppy." ■

Poppy a eyes grew round with wonder. 

She didn't at all approve of Max's way of 

disposing of her. " However, if be ^n't 

mind, why should I ? " abe aaked herself, 

indignantly. She flushed up scarlet, and 

then the tears came into her eyes. "I 

have foigotten something I wanted to aak 

him," abe said, stopping abort, and, leaving 

Captain Qraham on the platform, she went 

faatac to her husband. "You are not angry 

about anything, Uaz ? " ■
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"I? No." ■

" Then why don't yon come, too P " ■

" I will join you at Bethmanna." ■

Then Poppy's indignation again got 

the better of her, and her gentleness 
fled. ■

" Very well ; but I shan't wait for you," 

she cried, angrily. ■

"I will come aa soon as I can," Max 

answered. He regretted that be could 

not go with her; bat her manner made 

him rogret it as little as poasible. ■

Poppy drove off in trinmphaot spirits | 

ahe was very witty about Ariadne, and 

aaid eveiy woman onght to have a Naxos. 
Charlie criticised the meretricious effect of 

the pink curtain, and again declared that he 
woidd rather have looked at the statae ■

who could ride on a panther, bad, no 

doubt, the whip hand of her bosband ; the 
modem woman wonld not abed crocodile's 

teara on a tiger'a back, and human natnre 
was human naturo from Eve in Eden 

down to the present moment. Then 

Poppy proposed that they should leave 

the temple, and go and look at the 

Jaden-gasae. ■

"Bat how about our knight of the 
mef dI countenance ? " asked Charlie. ■

"If you mean Uax, he haa bosinesB 

which will detain him ; be didn't cspect 

us to wait," Poppy said, shortly. "Let'a 

go to that famous place for coffee don't 

yon know,|whero you ait between little 

screens of wickerwork, and drink it in 

the public street. They give yon splendid 

icee there ; Susan Bridges told me all 
about it" ■

"All right," said Captain Giaham, and 

accosting a foot-passenger in hideons 

Qerman began to ask the way. ■

" The finit turning to the right, and the 

second to the left, roplied the stranger, 

greatly to Charlie's snrprise, addrossing 
him in his own vemacnlar; "you will 

then be near the statue of Qntenberg, who, 

together with hia colleagnea Faust and 

Sclueffer may be regarded as the greatest 

benefactors of mankind." And, having 

characteristically delivered himself of his 

little item of information, the politeQennan 

passed on hia way. ■

" We've bad enough atatues for to-day. 

Poppy, don't yon think P But how the 
mischief did the fellow know I was an 

Englishman P I apeak the language like 
a native." ■

Poppy made no answer. Her eyes were ■
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fixed in a stare of bewilderment cai the 

mach-deeired gttol. There wwe tlie ecreens 

of ivy ; there tiie little coffee tables, trimly 

deckedwitbdaEElingnapery; smart wHitero 

were mshing in and ont unongst the 

gnesta ; the enn was shining hotly down 

upon the street; and there, in one of the 

charming little retreata, aat Sir Charles 

with an ioe before him, enjoying his 
Bolitnde k deux. At the sane table was 

the lady wiUi whom he Had traTelled from 

Wiesbtulen ; the wood-nymph, as Charlie 

had christened her, upon im(»ii they had 

comeintheKor-Garten; and as Sir Charles 

canght sight of hia wife and Captain 

Gndbam ataring, tmnsfixed with astonish- 

ment at them botli, he said a haetf word 

to the lady, which caosed her to drop her 

veil. It tdl passed in the twinkling of an 

eye. In another moment. Poppy, with 

head erect and distended nostnl, had 

passed by the o&ending arbour, the skirte 

of her clothing sweeping Sir Charles in 

anperb contempt, tm, without loc^ng to 

the right or the left, her nose well np in 

the air, ehe marched proudly onwwis. 

Captain Graham followed in her train. 

" That beats cock-fighting ! " was his 

mental comment ; " bat I always mistraBt 

a prig. Poor dear little Poppy ! " ■

At the comer sf the street wey stopped 

and looked into a print shop. It was reiy 

hot, they had walked fast, and Poppy was 

breathless with fatigoe and fnry. Aa yet 

shehadnotepokenaword. Shewasgladto 

lean t^ainst the railing and recover herself. ■

"I say, do yon mean to stand that ? " 

said Chaj-lie. " If yon do, you're a greater 

fool than you look." ■

" What ? " Poppy asked, trying to hide 

her discomfiture, trying to collect her 

thoughts, trying to gain time. ■

"Wliat? Well, pressing correspond- 
ences, business lett^; banker to inter- 

view, et cetera, et cetera. That's the 

Egeria of the fountain, my dcM-. If I 

v^e Mrs. Nnma Pompilins I sbonld seek 
my redress before Sir James Hsamen." ■

" Pray drop your vulgar jokes," Poppy 

answered, shortly. ■

"Jokea? I was never fartiber from 

joking in my life. However, if you don't 

mind. Poppy, I'm sure I needn't." ■

" Of course you needn't. Nor for the 

matter of that need anybody." ■

"Philosophy, thy name is Poppy;" 

cried Charlie, in tragic UKwtrophe. ■

" Don't mak^ a fool of youiaelf," Poppy 

answered, in a towering rage, "and call 

that droechky." ■

" Eisenbahn " was the only word she 

knew, and rejecting Charlie'a offer of 

int«rpretalicm with impatience, she waved 

him aside, jomped into the ve^l«^ and 

shouting tho word to the driver, left 

Charlie standing on the pavement He 
took off his hat and bowed low to her. ■

"They love, they part," said a fat old 

sentimental Oerman to his wife, wbo 

toddled along the pavement, puffing beside 

him " Ah ! a beautifol thing is youtJi ! 

Alas I that its joys are so fleeting 1 " ■

" Ach Herr Je ! " cried the old lady, 

sighing, "and tlioti feelest for the pangs 

they Buffer, whOst my infirmities draw no 
compassion from thee." ■

" Madame is right;," said Chariie in hia 

best manner, "lliewoee of yonth have a 

remedy j the snfferiDgs of l^er life can 

only lie ligbtened I^ sympathy ! " ■

" Sir, r am delighted," and tiie stout 
sentamental German made him a oers- 

monioas bow. ■

" BeeidcB," Charlie added, " we don't 

exactly love ; we p^ it is true, bat to 

meet again in half-an-honr. Do not let 

your tender heart be hurt by our aoffer- 

ings ; they may perhaps chiefly be attri- 

bnled to temper ; to which may be super- 

added the heat, and the pavement. I 

cannot absorb so much of yonr philan* 

tbrophy under false pretences, agreesiUe ■

though yonr sympathy must neoeasarily ■

be to a ■

mffled. ■

a whose I ■

thy mi ■

aelings are somewh^ ■

, yonr sentiments do you honour ; 

yon are an upright man ; aUow me," and 

tile brave old gentleman grasped Charlie's 
hand with effusion. "Dn lieber Himrad!" 

groaned the poor patient lady, who was 

standing in the gutter during thia fine 

exchMige of sentiment, "if they would 

only do it in the shade ! " ■

After this little episodical flow of soul. 

Captain Graham b^an to wonder what 
he should do with himself for the nert 

two hours. If he followed Poppy, abe 
wonld torn and rend him. As for that 

whited sepulchre of a Maxwell, he wonld 
not meet him a second earlier than was 

absolutely necessary. ■

Tin. ■

"Captain Graham, a word with you," ■

said Sir Charles, walking into the stalum. ■

" Now for it 1" said Charlie, "be'Egoin^ ■

cringe. Let him I I can excuse a feUow ■

making a fool of himself on the impulse of ■

the moment; bnt a oold-blooded, pnff* ■

matical prig like that's iaoapable of im- ■
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pnlse. H« wants ma to hmnlnig Poppy, I 

dare Bay ; I bate your mathema^»l im- 

monUity." And, with a lofty senae of 

Tirtne, Charlie stalked leianrely after Uax- 

weU. " He can't bunboozle me ! he'll try 

toblazonitont at first; then he'll whimper; 

tben he'll cringe; titsa hell grorel. Let 

him grovel ; he won't get a riae ont of me, 

tboagh he go like tite eerpent till the end 

of his days." ■

It was somewhat of a snrprise when 

Maxwell, turning a calm and nnembar- 

lassed front to him, said, " Ton saw me in 

the arbonr jiist now ? " ■

" I did." ■

" I was' not alone." ■

" So I perceived." ■

" It was nnfortnnate," 8ir Charles coa- 

tinned, calmly. " I would fain have spared 

Poppy the annoyance; bnt I wilt settle 

everything with her when we are alone 

together." ■

" I donbt if you will find Poppy so easily 
' settled.' " ■

"That's my aSair," Sir Charles an- 

swered, with jnet the slightest toach of 
hantenr. " Bnt I have a &vonr to ask of 

yon. It is that yon will allow me to return 

with my wife alone. Snch explaaatiDnB 

are always made better t^te-k-t&ie." ■

Charlie bowed acgnieaoence. ■

" There will bo only two firBt-claas com- 

partments," Sir Charles continned. "I 

find th^ have a proverb here to the effect 

that only fools, Englishmen, and ac^saes 
faravel first class " ■

" I wish he'd drop the conversational," 

said Charlie to hiniBelf; "it looks bad 

when a man affects that sort of easy ■

" So that," Sir Charies oontmoed, " I 

shidl not be robbing yon of yonr privileges 

by asking yon to leave me and my wife 

together. ■

"Certainlynot," Graham assented. "In 

Ute scramble this morning. Poppy and I 

came down second-clasB, am aftcnrwarda it 

wasn't worth the bore of moving." ■

" Jnst so ; one's as good as ue other," 

Sir Charles agreed; "onlv one is less 

crowded in the first. We shall see you at 

dinner, I hope P " ■

" Thanks," Gharlie aoswend. He was 

dunb-fonndered. There had been no 

grovelling, after all. ■

" Poppy," Sir Chu'les said, standing at 
the watting-room door, " yon had better 

take my arm. The first bell has mng." ■

" Are we to go without Charlie P " ■

" Captain Graham is already on the ■

platform ; I have been speaking to him." 
And he offered her his arm. ■

"Thank yon; I suppose I can walk 

into the train withoat yonr aid." ■

She passed him without a look. Sir 

Charles went forward and opened the 

carriage door for her. ■

" I prefer the other compartment." ■

" It is engaged." ■

" Then I wUl go second." ■

"No, not this evening. Poppy." ■

" And why not this evening just as well 

as this morning ? " ■

" Because I have a few words to say to 

yon, my dear." ■

" I decline to hear yonr words, Sir 

Charles, few or many. I prefer tiHTelling 

with my own relatione: I shall put myself 

nndw Captain Qraham's protection. It 

has suited you to leave me with him all 

day; it does not suit me to be left with 

you now." ■

" People will hear." ■

" Let them hear ; who cares ? For the 

matter of that, they may hear and see 

too," Poppy cried. "I refuse to move 

until Captain Graham's presence guarantees 
me from insult. I declme to be alone with 

yon. I disbelieve yonr explanations ; I 
remct them beforehand, unheard." ■

But Poppy's stubborn will coold not 

resist the railway official who at that 

moment came along the platform isauii^ 

his orders with military precision. ■

Sir Charles jnmped in after her, with a 

■mile on his handsome face. Captain 

Qraham was not visible to the naked eye. ■

"I wanted to say a few words to you 

about Graham, my dear," Sir Charlea said, 

leaning across to her, when the train was 

&irly off. ■

No; flesh and blood could not stand 

ench barefoced hypocrisy, at least, not 

Popj^'s flesh and blood. ■

"About Qraham P" she cried, passion 

shaking out the words in a shrill treble. 
" About Charlie P About him P Let him 

alone ; speak about yourself ; or, rathw, 

no ! Keep silence. The truth yon can- 

not tell me ; I will not listen to hes ! " ■

"Poppy," Sir Charles said, angrily: 

"yon are forgetting yourself 1 this is niv- 

womanly, irrational rage." ■

"I am forgetting myself ! " Poppy cried, 

in a tumult of fury ; " and pray what have 

you been doing ? It might have boon as 

well if you had remembered me ! It's 

all very well for you to pick holes in 

Charlie ; you've always hated him ; it was 

easy to see that from the first " ■
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" Ton will be the firat to confees later 

that I am Graham's beat friend." ■

" And yon. wonld hare had me oast him 

off," Poppy continned, not deigning to 

notice the intermption. " My own consin ; 

one of my oldest friends. But I wasn't 

mean enough for that, and I'm glad of it 
now." ■

" Popiy, do jon love me ? " Sir Cbarlea 

asked, as thongh in anbdning his ovrn 

temper he might better bring her to her 
senses. ■

"Not" ■

" Do yon believe I love yon ? " ■

" No ! " 

, " Pop^ have yon never loved me ? " ■

"No! Poppy almost shonted; "and 

now I hate yon ! I despise yon ! I wish 
I had married poor Chariie when be asked 

me ! We might have been poor, bnt we 

shoold have been happy ! " ■

"Then he did aelc yon?" Sir Charles 
said with a nervons flnsh on his face. ■

" Yes, he did ; more than once ; and I 
was a wretched little fool to refuse him. 

I thought his open manner betrayed a 

superficial character : I did not know that 
a cold cmst of reserve coald conceal 

traitor's heart ! " ■

" Ton have said enongh," Sir Charles 

replied, with a sort of bitter calm. " Ton 

had better compose yourself. I have asked 

Captain Qraham to dinner." ■

Poppy vonohsafed no reply. She tnmed 

her luck npon her husband and looked ont 
of the window. She would ask her cousin 

to iake her straight off to England. She 

wonld go back to her father. Sir Charles's 

presence was nnendnrable to her. Brood- 

ing on her wrongs, and hatching her plans 

for vengeance, she remained sullenly silent 

dnring the rest of the jonrney. ■

II. 

As Captain Graham sat down in his 

comer of the big red velvet carriage, he 

was dimly aware of a female form at the 

other comer ; bnt his mind was still f nil 

of his consin, and he sat back and closed 

his €yea in thought. He conld not under- 
stand Sir Charles, and he didn't at all 

like the idea of the marital asperitiea 

whioh were likely to pass daring- the 
journey. All the better part of him was 

enlisted in Poppy's behiUf. He saw that 

she loved her hosband in spite of her off- 

hand fligh^ manner, and this made him 

all the more bitter against Sir Charles, 

and all the tenderer in his thoogbts of 
Poppy. ■

At this moment the lady rose to opoi 
the window. ■

" Erlaaben Sie ! " Charlie said in his 

best German, as he took the strap ont of 
her hand. ■

" Thank yon, Captain Graham." ■

" By Jove ! " Chulie said for once in his ■

life, really surprised, " how the 1 bee ■

your pardon, bnt who could dream tn 

meeting you here P " ■

" Not yon, evidently," said Mary Steele, 

smiling sweetly apon him. " Uamma and 
I have been at Wiesbaden for a week. 

She is taking the baths." ■

" Bnt why have we never seen yon ? " ■

" Ton appeared only to have eyes for 

Lady Maxwell." ■

" Poor little Poppy ! It wasn't a ques- 
tion of eyes," Cbarbe said. " Sir Charles 
is a brute." ■

"IshsP How very strange. He always 

speaks so highly of yon." ■
" Of me P^' Charlie asked. " When has ■

compliment. Not that I have any fanlt 

to find as reguds myself, bnt to Poppy 
bis conduct is atrocious. Bnt I didn't 

know yon knew him.!' ■

" On, yes. I had met him in town 

before Poppy's engagement, and after that 

I was once or twioe at the Ticarage when 

he was there. I came upon him qnito by 

chance the other day in tlie Knr-Garten — 

the day yon and yonr consin went to 

Sonneuberg," Mary Steele said, with her 

bright shrewd eyes fixed on Charlie's 
bewildered face. ■

- Mary didn't tell him how Sir Charles 

had explained to her that Poppy waa 

cooaobng her oonsin for the obduracy 

with which some 6kir lady had treated 

him, and how broken-hearted the poor 
fellow was. ■

" And I've been over to Frankfort with 

my maid to get a dress to-day," Mary 

Steele went on. " Sir Charles helped ns 

ont of a diffionlty about the tickets, for we 

neither of ns knew a word of German; 

and he travelled with me afterwards, your 

i»xriage being fnlL" ■

She did not think it necessary to tell 
him, either, how she had entreated Sir 

Charles not to mention Graham's presoioe 
should he meet her with her mother. "I've 

had a dreadfnl time of it," Mary had 

said, with a kind of grim homonr, " since 

he proposed to me. Ton knon we're a 

hard sort of people, and I daresay I'm ■
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jasfc as obstinate as mamma. Bat it 

would upset her dreadfully if ehe vera to 

know he is here, and spoil her cnra." ■

" So 7on have been obstiuate ? " Sir 

Charles said. "Well, why master your 

obstinacy P Bzerciso it to some end. 

Charlie Graham's a capital fellow — not 

rich ; but I'm sura you are not mercenary 

— and a clever woman like yon. Miss 

Steele, might do anything with Charlie." ■

" Might IP" Mary said. " But I'm 

afraid he won't give me tlie chance of 

trying. He has been so badly treated." ■

" Then treat bJTn well," Sir Charles ■

bear malice." (" Especially with sixty 

thooBand pounds te soften his feelings, 

he added mentally.) ■

" Then," Glrah&m said, " it waa you in 

the grove ! it was you in the arbour ? 

And, by Jove, Poppy's nothing to com- 

plain of, after all ! ■

"Why should she complain?" Mary 

asked. " A girl is not to be pitied who 

has a good husband." ■

Given the text, Charlie bad an extempore 

address ready in a moment. He was quite 

equal to tbe occasion. ■

"Then vou don't lore Poppy?" Mary 

Steele aslted, as a preliminary whistle 

teld them tiiey were nearing their desti- 
nation. ■

"Love Poppy?" Charlie Graham re- 

peated, with well-fei^ed surprise. "Why 
should I love my neighbour's wife when I 

can love my own ? I've known Poppy 

since she conld crawl ; and familiari^ 

always knocks all romance ont of a man 

aa ragsirda a girl he has vratched through 

the hobbedehoy stage." ■

" But she is so pret^." ■

"Perhaps. 'But if she be not fair te 

me, what care I how fair she be F ' No, 

Mary, this is the third and last time of 

asking. If you send me off now, I shan't 

come back again." ■

"Well, I snppose it must be," l&ry 

said. After all, Sir Charles was right: 

her lover was good-looking, good-natured, 

and a gentleman ; and if she were to do 

battle with her mother, it mlghtaa well be 

te some purpose. ■

Poppy, still in the Bulks, descended 

from the cwriage, and silently mounted a 

droBohky. Sir Charles followed. Half- 
an-honr afterwards Charlie Graham's 

beaming face appeared at their Bitting- 
room door. ■

" May I come in P " he cried. " I have 

brought a friend." ■

" How stupid of him ! " Poppy thought, 
" Just when I wanted to be alone." But 

she rose and moved towards the door. ■

" Mary ! " she cried. ■

" Tea. Didn't Sir Charles tell you P " ■

" Poppy wouldn't listen," said Maxwell, 

coming forward, "bo I thought you should 

tell her yourself." ■

" Yon never said a word about Mary ; 

it wae about Charlie yon began." ■

"Charlie and Mary are one," said 

Graham, drawing Mary's hand through 
his arm. ■

"Is it true?" Poppy asked incredn- 

louB^, looking from one to the other. ■

"TmeP" Mary repeated, searching 

about for a metephor. "Yes, as true 
as — aa — " ■

" Steel ! " said Charlie gallantly, kissing 
her band. ■

THE BOLD SMUGGLER. ■

Thb bold Bmnggler has become a tame, 

vapid, spiritless, nnheroic fellow — prosy, 

dnl], nnromantic, and commonplaco. All 

the dash has gone out of him. He was 
once as full of melodrama as the hero of a 

transpontine theatre : worthy of being 

ranked with brigands, outlaws, pirates, 

buccaneers, corsairs, filibneters, and con- 

trabandistas. With keen-edged sword 

and dagger, and a belt bristling with 

pistols, he was the leader in many an 

exciting struggle, and was decidedly 

admired if not trusted by the lovers of 

romance. Bnt now alt is changed. He 

sneaks about his work, rune away from 

his contraband stores, and seldom shows 

fight against the majesty of the law. ■

We may perchance be better than oar 

fathers and grandfathers ; bnt it is not on 

this ground that the smuggler has toned 

down to a very ordinary sort of mortal, a 

mean trickster instead of a dashing out- 

law. We must look to the tax-gatherer as 

the main agent in bringing abont the 

change. In the days when customs duties 

were imposed on several hundred difEerent 

kinds of foreign commodities, the tempta- 

tion to smugging was almost irresistible. 

If a duty-payable article could be brought 

into this country vritbout paying the 

impost, it could be sold at a price so 

low as to attract eager customers, and 

still yield a very large profit to the 

smuggler. Conscience was not eenaitive ■
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on the m&tter. It vae deemed do great 

crime to cheat the revenne, especially 

when people really believed that the 

import dntiea were either too heavy, or 

levied on too large a variety of cbm- 
moditiee. Adam Smith said : — "To 

pretend to have any scrapie about buying 

smuggled goods, tboogh a manifeat en- 

conragemeat to the vioUtioii of the 

revenae laws, and to the perjnry which 

almoet alnays attends it, wonld in moat 

coantries be regarded aa one of those 

pedantic pieces of hypocrisy which, instead 

of gaining credit wit&ajiybody, seems only 

to expose the person who affecta to practise 

it to the SBspicion of being a greater 

knave than most of his neighbonn." 

Hard words these ; yet there is sufficient 

ground for them. The aatute economist 

and moralist did not fail to point out the 
evils that result from this low tone of 

pnblic sentiment : — " By this indolgence 

of the public, the smuggler is often ea- 

coaraged to continue a trade which he is 

thus taught to consider in some measure 

innocent ; and when the severity of the 

revenae laws is ready to fall upon him, he 

is frequently disposed to defend with 
violence what he naa been accustomed to 

T^ard as his just property." ■

Before the close of the last centnry, a 
o(»Dmittee of the House of Commons in- 

vestigated &e subject of smuggling, and 
foond that it was carried on to an 

utonnding extent. It was computed that 

thirteen million gallons of French brandy 

were snrreptitioosly brongbt to England. in 

tiiree years; tiie brandy could be sold on the 

eoaat at three shillings a gallon, and yield 

a sufficient profit : a temptation which the 

purchasers were not virtnons enough to 

resist. The tea trade was in those years, 

and for many a year afterwards, nearly a 

close monopoly in the hands of the East 

India Company; bat the tax per pound 

was enormons, and the smu^lers defied 

alike the company and the crown. There 

were good grounds for believing that, of 

all the tea imported, less than one-h^ 

paid the import duty. The tax-gatherer 

was cheated on all sides, and often treated 

with personal violence in addition. The 

committee had a doleful stoiy to tell the 

House of Commons : — " It appears to this 

committee that the illicit practices used 

m defrauding the revenue have increased 

in a most alarming d^;ree; ttiat tiieee 

practices are carried on upon the coasts, 

and in oliier parts of the kingdom, with 

■* and ontrage whidi not only ■

threaten! the deatxnction of the revenue, 

but are highly injnrions to regular com? 

merce and fair trade, very pemicioos to the 

manners and morals of the people, and an 

interruption to all good government ; and 

that the public revenue is defrauded " 

(including the evasion of the exciseman 

by home mumfactnrers of many articles) 
"to im extent of not less than two milEons 

sterling per anntun." ■

To prohibit trade between two or more 

oountriea is another mode of euconraiging 

smnggling. In the early part of the 

present centnry, the Berlin and Milan 

decrees were unintention^y potent inatru- 

mente towards iiiis residt. Ifapoleon, 

enraged that he could not bumble the 

"nation of shopkeepers," tried to miu 

ns by pntting a stop to our European 
trade. Sons of the continental states 

under his autocratic influence were per- 

mitted to sell any of their commoditiefl 
to the mnch-dialiked but much-envied 

little island, nor to import any commoditiee 
therefrom. Of conrae Uiis occasioned loss 

and embarraaament; but the English were 

ae far from being rained as ever. Tk^ 
commanded the sea, which gave their 

merduutt-ships free access to America, 

Asia, and Africa ; and they contrived to 

carry on a European trade through the 
intermedium of such states aa had not 

yet fallen under Napoleon's sway. This 

was smnggling, no donbt, but a kind of 

national smuggling which cabinete Aad 

parliaments willingly condoned. The 

Napoleon decrees, instead of an nihil i>^"g 

our Continental trade, only threw it into 

new and exoeptiouol channels. Italian 

silk, instead of reaching ns by the osnal 

roate, found its way by almost inexplicaUa 

means to Smyrna and to Archangel, txtaa 

which porte it was brought to England by 

our unmolested ships ; it i«ok a year to 

reach us by the Smyrna ronte, and two 

years viil Archangel. On the other hand, 

continental consumers of tropical producot 

sncb as sugar, tobacco, co&ee, and cotton, 

had to adopt their own special means of 

evading the decrees. English ships could 

convey those commodities to such Conti- 

nental porte as were not under Napoleon's 

mie; and then trading ingenuity was 

brought into exercise, to find routes of 

transit that might elude the autiiorities. 

Some of the commodities were conveyed 

by English ships to Salonica in the 

Levant, landed on the Turkish shores, 

conveyed by horses and mnles through 

Servia and Hungary into Austria, and ■
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tiiea introduced ia sm^l paclcagea into 

TBxioiiB parte of Italy and Germany. Nay, 
it was known that cofioe conenmeil at 

Calais, jast opposite our coast, had travelled 

by this extraordinary route, traversing 

Switzerland and France, after passing 

through the whole lw«adth of Turkey aud 

Anstria. Of course (to prices were enor- 

mous, owing to the cost of carriage and 

the risk of seizure. Loaf sugar, refined in 

England, was packed in boxes containing 

two hundredweights each, to be along on 

horses or mules employed on the adven- 

turous transit; and,asaconseqnenceof such 

a mode of trading, the sugar rose in prico 

to six sbillingB a pound in some parts of 
the Contlaent. ■

The Berlin and Milan decrees were of 

a political character in their origin or 

purpose; but the regular smuggler more 

generally baaee his tiade on the existence 

of heavy duties, imposed for revenue 

purposes or for the protection of home 
industry. The Spanish oontrabandiatos, 

who were in bygone years the heroes of 

many a romance, flourished because import 

duties were high. At one time English 

oai^;oee,ormtscellaBeotis cargoes iuEnglish 

ships, were landed at Gibraltar on purpose 
to be smuKled over the frontier into 

Spain — to uie value of a million sterling 

par annum. As to France, in times long 

Bobsequent to the era of tiie decrees, and 

when import duties were levied only for 

the sake of revenue, the land-frontiers were 

the scene of extraordinary smuggling. 

Dogs were trained in Belgium on purpose 

to smuggle goods into France. The 

animals were of large size, and were 

trained to carry twenty or tweniy<five 

pounds each; the load consisting of 

tobacco, sogar, coffee, Ac They were 

conducted across the frontier in packs 

from France into Belgium ; they were 

kept all day without food, beaten nn- 

mercifully (what a superior being man 

is!) laden in the evening, and started 

oS. The poor hungry animals made the 

best of their way to their French homes, 

oanally two or three leagues from the 

frontier, and were there well fed and kindly 

treated. In ten years, more than forty 

thousand of these hard-worked smuggling 

dogs were destroyed by the French 

Cnstoms' offioers, three franca being given 

as a bonus for the capture of each. Some- 

times a dog would be found laden with 

nearly fifty pounds' worth of smuggled 

goods. ■

English or French, Spanish or Belgian, ■

it is found to be pretty mncH the same 

with all nationalitiee in this particular ; 

where import duties are very heavy, there 

will the smuggler make his appearance. 

"It has been invariably found," says 

M'Culloch, " that no vigi^nce on the part 

of the revenue officers, no severity of 

punishment, can prevent the smurcliug of 

such commodities as are either prohibited, 

or loaded with oppressive duties. The 

smuggler is generally a popular character ; 

and whatever the law may declare on the 

subject, it ia Indicroos to expect that the 

bulk of society should ever be brought to 
think that those who furnish them with 

cheap brandy, geneva, tobacco, Ac, are 

guill^ of any very heinous offence. The 
prohibition of foreign produce, of the 

imposition of heavy duties on foreign or 

native produce, does not take away the 

taste for them. On the contrary, it would 

seem as if the desire to obtain prohibited 

or overtaxed articles acquired new strength 

from the obstacles opposed to its gratifi- 

cation." Not is this iMsnGned to any one 

class of society, or to persons whose 

narrow means compel them to economise. 

" The prohibition of foreign silks, which 

exieted prerioasly to 1826, did not hinder 

the importation of immense quantitiea. 

The ri^lance and integrity of the Custom 
House officers were no match for the 

ingenuity, daring, and douceurs of the 

smuggler. At t^ very moment when the 
most atrcDuooB efEorts were made to eSect 

their exclusion, the silks of France and 

Hindustan were t^nly displayed at 

Almack's, in the drawing rooms of St. 

James's, or in the House of Commons, 

in mockery of the impotent legislation 

by which it was attempted to shut them 
out." ■

The present race .of taxpayers can 

hardly realise the multiplicity of imposts 

that were at one period levied on foreign 

commodities. Even the most potty and 

trifling things were included, either to 

raise revenue or to protect home trades. 

Aaees, caraway comfito, eels, sucking pigs, 

aquafortis, aansagee, bitumen, maccaroni, 

buttons, nutmegs, medals, camomile, bees- 

wax, cow-hair, wheel spokes, blacking, 

willow chips, cream of tartar, boolra, 

candlewicks, black puddings, tinfoil, 

onions, beads, whetstones, singing birds, 

tar, bladders — nothing was forgotten; each 

item had its particular tax or duty 

specified, and each had the shcu^ eyes of 

the Custom House officer upon it. Some 
articles were loaded wiUi a series of dutiea ■
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one after Another, ontil the^ were nearly 
smothered beneath the weight. At one 

time French paper of the finer kinds, nsed 

mostly for prints and drawings, had no 

fewer than thirteen distinct import duties 

to bear, the result of an equal number of 
Acts of Parliament. ■

Ever since the termination of the great 

European war in 1815, the tendency of 

English fiscal legistation has been to 
lessen the nnmber of different articles on 

which Customs dnties were imposed, and 

to rely more especially on a, few great 

items. . The late Sir Bobert Peel swept 
oS more than four hundred items in one 

year ; and yet there were several hundreds 
still left on the tax-book. The reanlt was 

important. The Commissioners of Customs 

reported that " With the reduction of 

dnties, and the removal of all needless 

and vexatious restrictions, smuggling has 

greatly diminished, and the piHilio senti- 

ment with regard to it has undergone a 

very considerable change. The smu^ler 

is no longer an object of general sympathy, 

as a hero of romance; and people are 

beginning to awaken to a perceptbn of 

the fact that his offence is not only a 

fraud on the revenue but a robbery of the 

fair trader. Smuggling is now almost 

entirely confined to tobacco, spirits, and 

watches." A few significant hints were 

given to ladies, indicatiug that smu^lers 
were not all of the rougher sex ;-— " Lace, 

silk, and other trifling articles are still 

occasionally seized on the persons or in 

the baggie of unprincipled passengers ; 
but all such inetanoes are on ^e wane. 

The thoughtless habit, however, of so 

packing dutiable articles within tjie folds 

of ladies' dresses as to answer the pur- 

pose, or at least to give the appearance, 

of fraudulent concesJment, stiU prevaile 

among passengers arriving from abroad, 

and gives rise to many disagreeable dis- 

putes. This practice is the more inde- 

fensible, because the very parties who 

thus dishonomabty endeavour to fmstoate 

the purpose of a partial, rapid, and polite 
search are the loudest and moat vehement 

in their complaints if that search be 
minute and tedious." Just bo. ■

Owing to theee and other causes. Will 

Watch the Bold Smnggler is dead, or 

dying; there are ouly paltry smugglers 

now, too small to give a dash of poetiy to 

their adventures. There ure, it is true, 

two or three hundred seizures every year, 

made by the Custom House offtcers on or 

near our coasts; but the smngglera do not ■

show fight ; if likely to be detected, they 

run away. A favourite mode of smug- 

gling consists in packing dutiable articles 

in the midst of ottiers admitted duty-free, 

and thereby cheating the revenue under 

the guise of fair trading — a more 

cunning but more despicable habit than 

the hMiiy " running " of illicit cargoes 
L the coast. ■

How many aote of smu^ling are perpe- 

trated, no one knows ; we are only oogni- 
zant of those which are found out — on the 

principle that ■

What b hit, u lurtor; ; ■
Bat what is miae'd, u myriwy. 

In a recent year, a hundred and tJiirly 

pounds of tobacco and cigars were con- 

cealed by one of the engineers in a hollow 

besju in the engine-room of a steamer ; 

the Argus eyes of the Customs* officers 
ferreted out the secret when the steamer 

entered port. In another instance, a vessel 
came over from Stettin in the Baltic, with 

several casks of camomile flowers among 

the cargo ; in the very midst of the 
camomile tJie officers found a hundred and 

fifty pounds of cigars. A similar mode of 

illicitly introducing a hundred and IJiirty 

pounds of cigars was about the same time 

adopted in a vessel hailing from Hamburg. 

Early one morning, nearly twelve hundred 

pounds of tea were found quietly reposing 

in a furzo-brake in Guernsey, evidently 

waiting for a favourable opportunity of 

teansit te some part of the English coast, 

there to take its chance of evading 

Customs' duty. On another occasion, 

several cases of glue were found to have 
more than eleven hundred pounds of 

dgars snugly embosomed in their midst. 

One day a coast-guardsman near Ports- 
mouth saw a boat laden with barrels of 

snuff drifting about ; the quantity was no 
less than four thousand six hundred 

pounds; the owners were probably not far 

off, but did not deem it prudent to come 
forth and show tiiemselves. A French 

filing barque, the Jeune Henriette, came 

into an Engh^ port with f ori^ pounds of 

tobacco concealed among the fish and the 

tackle. In one instanoe, six hundred 

pounds of tobaooo were found concealed 

in some bags of hops, in a vessel coming 

from Ostond; on conviction, the owner 

could not or would not pay the dnty and 

fines; so be was put "in durance vile." 

A cask of potatoes was the hiding-plaoe of 

another baJioh of smunrled tobacco. One 

ingenious rascal outdid most of the o&en 

in inventiveness; he concealed four pounds ■
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of Cavendish tobacco Inside two loaves of 

German bread! ■

Let na give two more instances ; and 

let them be of recent oocoirrence, aa 

recorded in the last anntial Report of the 

CbmnuBsioners of Costoms; boUi occurred 

a few months ago. " On the top of a bank, 

rising directly from high water mark in 

one of the mnddy creeks of Sonthamptoii 

Water, stands a wooden hnt commanding 

a fall view of it, and sarronaded by an ill- 

cnltirated garden.. There are bonses near, 

bnt the hat does not belong to them, and 

appeu^ to have be«a built for no obviooa 

pnrpose. An old smnggler was traced to 

this hnt; and from tt^t time for nearly 

two months t^ place was watched with 

great precantion, nntil, at midnight on 

the 28th of May, two men employed by 

na being on watch, a boat was observed 

coming from a small veesel abont a mile 

from the shore. The boat, contuning fonr 

men, stopped opposite the hat, land^ one 

man and some bags, while the remainder 
of the crew took her some two hundred 

yards off, hanled her np, and then pro- 
ceeded to the hat. One of oar men was 

instantly despatched for assistance, while 

the other remained watching. On his 

retam with three policemen the whole 

went to the hnt, where they fonnd two 

men on watch onteide, and fonr 

asleep. A horse and cart were also fonnd 

in waiting, the cart having a false bottom. 
The six men were secnred and sent to the 

pohce station ; a boat was then procured, 
the vessel whence the men had come was 

boarded, and found to be laden with 

tobacco and spirits. The result was that 

the vessel, a smack of abont fifteen tons, 

with eigh^-five bales of leaf tobacco, six 
boxes of Cavendish, with some cigars and 

Bpirits, was seized, and four of the persons 
concerned in the transaction convicted of 

the offence." The other instance was as 

follows: — "On the arrival of a steam- 

vessel at one of the north-eastern ports 

from Hamburg (one of the foreign ports 
where mannfactored tobacco is niost 

readily obtainable at the lowest price), 

she was rummaged by onr officers, i.e. 

searched in the ordinary way to asccnrtain 

whetlier (my goods liable to. duty were 
concealed cm .board. On spitting the coal 

in the bonkars, nnnnul resistance was 

felt; and on the coals being removed, a 

discovery was made of hags containing 

two hundred and forty-four pounds of I 

Cavendish, a hundred and eight pounds 

of out tobacco, fourteen pounds of cigars, ■

with a cask and demi-john containing a 
email quantity of spirits." ■

Considerable iuffennity is displayed in 
such schemes as these ; but still the t&ct 

is apparent that the Dashing Smaller, 
the cnt-and-thrast terror of Custom House 

officials, is a thing of the past, so far as 

England is concerned. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

•T TH« AOTBOB or "DBIIt DOmi^'* "■0 UTUIUTIV^'* ■

CHAPTER ILL "THE TRAIL OF THE 

SERPENT ! " ■

Frank is back in town, engaged in the 

(to him) terrible task of " toning down," 

2£rs. Constable's feelings about his new 

engagement. As fast as he assuages one 

fear, and lays it to rest aa it were, another 

rises np strong, and active, and his work 

recommences. Worse than all, he is un- 

assisted in his endeavours. He has no one 

to back him up, and oheer his ofttimes 

fainting spirit. For there is a divison in 

the family camp, and for the time being 

Mrs. Constable is at openly prochumM 

war with her daughter, the successful 

gener^ who has led Charlotta Grange's 

forces on to victory. Accordingly, Mrs. 

Grange has taken her hnsbaud and his 

sister away to her own home, leaving 
Frank to fight tlie ignominious battle of 

self- justification alone. ■

He is paying a heavy penalty for all bis 

want of purpose, all lus weakness of will, 

all his oontwuptibte inability to stand out 

against the machinations of the worst of 

the women who happen to be about him, 

already. His love of present ease, his 

intense deeply rooted desire to keep things 

smooth for himself for the present mo- 
ment, is taxed to the uttermost now. 

From the wails of his mother-in-law he 

can only turn to the withering words of 
wisdom of his mother, and the cool con- 

tontedness with which his sisters regard his 

as a most pitiful position, and one nir even 

tolerating which they are inclined to highly 

applaud themselves. ■

There is still more acid in Gertrude's 

views as to all things than there is in 

Marian's, although Gertrude's prospects 

are golden, gorgeous, grand in ^eir 
secnrity from all the evils flesh is heir to, 

when it has not money enough to supply 

its highest needs. She is constantly 

mentally contrasting Frank Forest, hcv 

brother, the genios oat of luck — as far as ■
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Ma natural selection of women with whom 

to share hia life is concerned — with her 

lover Clement Graham, the tool who has 

hj some rare chance secnred her ! ■

The contrast annojB her more da; bj 

d&7 as she dwells npon it, and sonis her 

originally not too sweet temper, and makes 

her morbidly desirons of finding ont flaws 
in the women Frank has chosen. But 

Charlotte Grange defies her ! not openly, 

not impertinently, bnt with a quiet force 

that there is no withstanding. She is an 

amiable, plamp, placid invader, to all 

appearances, and those whose territory 

she has invaded can divine nothing of 

her set, mercenMy purpose, nnder her 

sneaking mantle of profoundly candid 
calm. ■

To give Charlotte Grange her due, hers 

is no easy part to play, and she plays it 

admirably. She is perfectly conscioos of 

the family feeling agaiuBt Her, she is also 

perfectly conacions that the famfly feeling 

IS not altogether nngronnded. At the 

same time she determioeB to keep perfectly 

at peace, so long as they may have the 

power to frnstrarte any one of her aims. 

Bat as soon as she has Frank so securely 

for her own, that he mnst seem to take 

part ia her condnct, whatever it may be, 

she will, with the most dehcions candour, 

allow the family to nnderatand her real 

^nnion of it. ■

Meantime, she pursues her path nnmo- 

tested among them all, conipelKng Mrs. 
Forest to advise her abont her fntnre 

arrangements for Frank's domeetie com- 

fort, and beguiling Gertrade into confi- 

dences about her tronsseau in a rerj 

femhdne and pleasing way. She does not 

force herself upon the Forests, but jnst 

shows herself to be amiably gratified when 

they call apon her — as Frank compels 

thcon to do occasionally — and she tt^es 

very little notice of the baby, a course of 

condnct which is eminently pleasing to its 
father, after his tato experiences. ■

In spite of all tfao hard bittemeaa of 

feeling, which reigns in Gertrude's heart 

against this woman who is to be her 

brother's wife, a certain amount of confi- 

dence seems to spring up between them. 

Gertrude is not at all prond of Clement 

Gr^iam, bnt she is well satisfied witii the 

position she will be able to attain, with the 

money which Clement Graham has in his 

possession. Charlotte openly congratolates 
Gertrade on this, and Gertrade relaxes 

some of her vigilant disl&e nnder these 

congratalatbns, and so it comes abont ■

that the two brides-elect see a good deal 
of each other. ■

Yerily there is a skeleton in the closet 

of every house — a bitter drop at Uie 

bott<»n of the most intoxicatingly snccessful 

cnp. Clement Graham can give Gertrude 

a splendid honse, and the use of vast 

wealth, bat he cannot give bar the safe 

feeling that he may not at any moment 
make a fool of himself, and abash her 

before her relations. ■

Aa in the old days, when he spoke to ill- 

purpose and spoilt Kate Uervrn's life, 

Clement Graham still iuTariably inter- 

venes at the wrong time, and interfeiM 

with the wrong person. ■

Just at present his fear is that Charlotte 

Grange is monopolising too much of the 
time and attention of his own G^ixude, 

for Charlotte Grange to be at all a 

pleasant or acceptable fact to him. De^te 
his vast stock of self-love and self-com- 

placency, Clem.ent CIraham cannot flatter 

himself Uiat the ill-tempered good-k)okii» 

yoang woman who has consented to Unk 

her lot with his, likes him in the least, or 

regards him in the temoteet degree. At 

the same time, she has accnstomed him to 

a certain meed of attention, and he wiU 

have it from her now, thoi^h it vexes his 

soul to be obliged to exact it Uma — to he 

compelled to entreat her to " seem, it 

least before other pec^le, to think a 

little more of him, ttum she does of the 

make of her new dresses, and relative 

acceptaUlity and worth of har varioua 

presents." ■

Gradnally he developes a nappish aata- 

gonism to Chaiiotte Grange, on tbe few 

occasions of family gatherings, wltieh 

would be " unbearable," she tella Frank, 
" if it were not so ridionloos." He difEen 

with her on every subject that eomes 

under puUie discussion. He makes 

taunting allusions to the audacity and 

forwardness of women who follow men up 

closely, and finally begoile offers from 

them, which the men, as a role, r^Miit 

themselves of most bitterly, before Ain 
can fulfil them. In a w(^ he ronsM aSl 

the spirit of revenge which lies ooneealed 

in Miss Grange's soul, and makes hn 

resolve npon toldng a subtle form of it 

which will suit her purpose well. ■

She bears it all with a smiling, amiable 

patience, that oonusands a eertoin aaiovnt 

of admiration even from the Forest bnuly, 

who (with the exertion of Gertrude) 

dislike her intensely, bat who cannot 
blind themselves to the iasst that she is ■
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more ignominioiia prOTOcatioD 

from Clement Grab&m thftn a geDtlewoman 

ought to be Bnbjeoted to at the hands of 

taij man. The petty contradictions, the 

SBeering aUasiouB, the thinly veiled ear* 

oaams, fall aronnd hep thiekly, but she 

remains queen of herself, nnbovred by 
them, nnresentfnl of them. ■

At length, in sheer dismay at his want 

of success in irritating her, be desists, in- 

tending to maintain a snlky reserve and 

to ignore her utterly. Bnt she will be no 

more ignored than she will be irritated by 

him. She creeps nearer to him daily, en- 

TBloping him in her inflnence as qnietly 

and snrely, as imperceptibly and ^tatly, 

aa (me is enveloped by the ^ects of a foul 

atmosphere. ■

He soon begins to find himself watch- 

fally anzioBs for her coming, not in order 

that te may oarp and cavil at hep, as hece- 

tofore, bnt that be may listen to her inte- 

resting exposition of the enviaUe fate of a 
woman who marries a man with a " bean- 

tifnl home in the charming ooimtry; " and 

who has the prospect of freqaent foreign 

travel before her. Now both these delights 
will be Gertmde's ; bnt Mr. Clement 
Graham's discrimination does not t«II him 

that Charlotte is perfectly conscions of the 

fact. He imagines that she is groping in 

the dark, and that she has blindly hit upon, 

as more delightfnl than any other form of 

happiness in the world, those very ciircnm- 
stutces of wealth with which he will be 

enabled to endow the happy woman who 

m^ become his wife. ■
It is difficult for the nnlnassed few who 

are watching the game to determine 

whether or not Qertrade is pleased at the 

change in her fntnre hnBband's demeanonr 
towards her brother's fntnre wife. As has 

been said before, Gertrude is not a good- 

tempered woman. On the other hand, it 

mnat be niged in her favour, that she is 

neither dishonest, treaoherons, nor a sneak. 

Bnt now, though she must see as plainly, 

at least, as Marian does, that Charlotte 

Grange is taking exceptionally subtle 

tronble to win Clement Graham's liking, 

at least, if not his love, Gertrude makes 

no sign. She is, ov she feigns to be, 

perfectly indifferent. She wiUidiawa no 

single mark of friendship or favour from 

Charlotte; she exeroises no supervision 
over Charlotte's interconrse with Mr. 

Graham ; she makes no attempt to outvie 

Kiss Grange in the latter's eloquent de- 

lineation of the joys of a country place and 

foreign travel. In short, she either has ■

the most profound reliance on her own 

charms, or on Charlotte's honour. ■

She is not dishonest. Long ago she 

stated, in reply to some i^nestioning on the 

part of her sister, that she " did not like 

Clement Graham, but that 'she meant to 

marry bim." Now, in reply to some 

further close questioning on the part of 

that keenly-affectionate observer, she says, ■

" Don't be alarmed, Marian ; it must 
end as I intend it to end. Whether I'm 

taking a false step or not, in marrying 

him, I can't tell yet ; but certainly I ehall 
take it." ■

" Yon don't quite know Charlotte, any 

more than I do myself," Marian says ; 

" she is taking incessant, fatiguing pains 

to please Clement." ■

'- She takes incessant, fatiguing pains to 

please us all." ■

" Ah ! that's natural ; we migbt influ- 

ence Krank. Clement is powerless to do 

that. I wouldn't rely on her desire to 

please the family at large, or on her 

honour, too much, if I were you." ■

"No ; bnt I rely on his constitutional 

dislike to getting into hat water with any 

one who can punish him," Gertrude says, 

coolly. " My dear Marian, don't imagim 

that I deceive myself about Clement : he's 

a moral and physical coward ; bnt I shall 

never expect anything but moral and phy- 

sical cowardice from him ; and so I shall 

never be disappointed." ■

It is not an enthusiastic, it is not even a 

moderately hopeful view to take of hor 
fntnre relations with the man with whom 

it is her purpose to link her fate. Bnt, 

then, the Forest girls are not of a specially 

enthusiastic order, nor are they given to 

uttering their hopes aloud in the market* 

placM. Marian's sole commentary on her 
sister's remark is — ■

"Well, I hope you're right, I suppose 

you are ; I wonder what tVank thinks of 

the chmge from discord to harmony 
between Charlotte and Clement. We're 

such an amiable family in these latter 

days, that perhaps be likes it too." ■

" If he can make up his mind to be 

jealous of Clement Graham, I can't," 

Gertrnda says ; " it's Clement's nature to 

be either always stupidly suriy or savage 

to people, OF servilely pleased with them. 

As I mean, to marry him I must put up 

with the idiosyncracy ; at any rate I'll 

never worry myself about it." ■

The subjectdrops here, and passes away 

from the thoughts of both sisters appa- 

rently. As for the rest, they do not seem ■
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to notice it, &ad one day it is Charlotte 
berself nho broaches it to Frank. ■

" I can't congratnhbte Oertmde on her 

future lord and master," she Bays, coming 
out from a room in which Bhe has been 

having » lengthy tSte-i-t«*e with the 

subject of her remarks; "he may be 

we^thy but he certainly isn't wise." ■

"I don't like the fellow mjaeH, and 

never did," Frank says, remembering the 

pari Clement Graham hoa played in the 

drama of Kate's life ; but that's neither 

here nor there; Gertmde likes him, I 

suppose." ■

" I suppose she does ; nothing else but 

' liking ' would induce her to marry bim, 
I BhoiSd think ? " ■

" Well, I don't know about thai," Frank 

says, with touching candoor as regards his 

sister's possibly mercenary motives; "Ger- 

trude has always had a keen eye for the 

main chance ; every happineBB in life that 

money, and money alone, can give, will be 

hers when she marries him, if she only 

plays her cards properly." ■

" Money can't give much happinesB i 

there's no love in the case I should think,' 

Charlotto says sweetly; "poor Clement 

he's too weak to chain her heart, I fear ; do 

ygu know, Frank, that for days past he 

baa been ti7ing to make friends with me, 

evidently thinking that it won't look well 

to the world if he goes on ahowing con- 

tempt for me simply because I have no 

money of my own ; that is the secret of 

his dislike to me, I'm sure, and now he 
tries to conceal it." ■

" I shouldn't take any notice of the mean- 

spirited fool if I were yon," Prank says, 

carelessly, and Charlotto infuses bUU more 

sweetness and suavity into the tones in 

which she answers, ■

"Oh ! it's not worth while to bear 

malice ; he can't hurt me. I only men- 
tioned it to you, because I waa afraid that 

you might think that I was vain enough 

to untwine that his altered manner arose 

from real liking on hiB part, bat believe 

me, Frank dear, I know better." ■

It is strange, at leasl, if not saapicionB, 

that the very day after this conversation 

she should be strolling alone with Clement 
Graham in one of the most seolikled 

avenues in Kensington Gandens. ■

" I must admit to myself that' I am 

doing wrong in meeting you in this way," 

she says to him, as he comes up to her 
eagerly, " but my desire to be wiUi you, 

and to listen to yon, is Btronger than my 

sense of r^ht, stronger than my appre- 

ciation of all the advantages I should 

^in by keeping to my engagement with 
Prank." ■

In his fatnouB folly be really believes her; 

how indeed could he distrust such smiling, 

quiet, sweet, womanly eyes, and manners. 

He really beUevcB her. He really thinks 

that she is ignorant of the immense worldly 

advantages he possesses over Frank Forest, 

and that she is here, risking her reputation 
and future comf ortf or lovoof himself alone. ■

" Gortmdo either thinks it bad form to 

be demonstrative, or she has no feeling for 

me to express," he says, "all the time she 

has never said as much as you've just said 

to me, and a fellow gets very tired of it." ■

" They're a cold-hearted family, I fear," 

Charlotto Grange says, shaking her heed. ■

" As for Forest, he can't blame ns for 

changing our minds before we married," 

Clement Graham goes on, " he nearly did 
it himself two or three times before he 

married May Constable, I understand; I 

don't believe you would ever be bapfr^ 
with him." ■

"I don't believe I should — ^now," she 

replies. ■

" Then don't risk it," he mvea, flushing 

up a little i "there's no need for us to 

nuke any fuss or to let it be known " (he 

grows pale again at t^e thought of the 

possible consequences of its being known), 

" we'll get it over quietly, snd start off for 

Boulogne at once; we'll telegraph the in- 

telligence to them from there, for I don't 

want to do anything nnderhand." ■

" I uuderstend you so tboronghly," she 

sayB, and, to do her jnstioe, she does. ■

On December 8rd iriU b« pabliahed, ■
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BY eduUKd taths. ■

CHAPTEK Till. A RBTBLITION. ■

Althodoh the jowagee and the bolder 

Tillain slept through the night following 
the commiseion of his latest and worst ■

e, his accomplice, hardened as he 

had been by years of wickedness, was 

taable saffioiently to stifle his coosoience 

and his fears to allow him to get the 

repose which be stood so much in need ■

When Heatb retired to rest, Captain 

Stndley once more took up bis position by 

his dan gbter's bedside, where he remained, 

vainly endeavooring to compose himself to 

slnmber ; now succeeding so far as to drop ■

into a state almost of forgetfalaess, 

from which he would be aronsed by tbe 

overbalancing of his nodding wearied head, 

or, worse still, by a Jond shrill cry reaonnd- ■

in his ears. He wonld atari up, look 

aronod, and find all qaiet — Anne, witiithe 

inflnence of tbe sleeping-draught still on 

her, lying motionless in the bed, her breath- 

ing coming ragularly through her parted 

lips, her eyelids not qnite closed, her face 

very pale, bat placid and motionless. 

Without, no Bonnd broke the intense still- 

ness, and Stndley, after rubbing his eyes, 

and straining his ears, would again settle 

himself in the chair, pulling his dressing- 

gown lightly round him, and dropping off 

into another fitful slumber, from which be 

would again be similarly aroused. Lat«r 

on, in tbe early morning, about four 

o'clock, it seemed aa though sleep were 

no longer possible to him. He sat up- 

right in the chair, staring straight before 

him, recognising at last the impossibility ■

of shutting out from his mental Tieion tbe 

horrible scene of the previous day. Do 
what ho would, he could not turn bis 

thoughts in any other direction; it was 

there present to him, with many a detail 
such as he bad not noticed at the time, such 

as perhaps bad never existed, obtrading 

itself upon him. Nofearof theconscquences 

alarmed him, be was wholly fascinated and 

entranced in what waa paaaing through bis 

mind, a recoUeotion so vivid that be finally 

rose, staggering from bis seat, with the 

sweat standing in huge drops on his brow, 

and locked tbe door — with the idea of keep- 

ing out something, be knew not what, 

which was making its way np the stairs. ■

In the reaction foUowingthe excitement, 

the sleep which he had so long sought came 

npon him, deep, heavy, and stertorous, and 

held him in its firasp nntil he was roused 

1^ the sharp clattering of the gate-bell. 

At the first instant of returning conacions- 

ness he gazed round him as tbongh in 
doubt whera he was ; at tbe second, he 

knew all, and the thought at once flashed 

across him that Dauby had been miseed, 

and that tbo police were already at the 

gate. A m.oment's reflection dispelled this 

fear, and whan the bell rang again, after a 

glance at Anne to assure himself that she 

still slept, Stndley descended the stairs, 

casting a hurried look into the dining- 

room, tbe door of which stood open, and 

crossing the garden, opened the gate. The 

early visitor waa the servant-girl, who had 

come to ask after Miss Studley, and to say 

that her mother bad some washing to do, 

but would be in attendance by noon. The 

captain informed the girl that Mise Stndley 

bald taken a sleeping-draught which had 

been sent by the chemist, and had slept 

quietly through the night, that noon wonld 

probably be quite soon enough for Mrs. ■
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Mai^ to aseame ber position u nnne, 

and that he would be gUd it the girl would 

call at Dr. Blatherwick's, and ask him to 

see Miss Stndle; ae loon as posaible. All 

this being Mttlod, the girl took her leaTe, 

and the captmn tonied towards tiie honae. ■

" Half- past ten," he said to himself, ^ter 

consulting his watch. "Blatherwick will 

have gone on his moraicg rounds and will 

not get the message until his return. That 

will give me plenty of time to h&ve it all 
oat with Anne before he conies here. She 

haa slept very long, and — there conld have 

been nothing in that draught which Heath 

bronght in ? No ! I remember now, he 

tasted it himself to prove its innocence ! If 
she does not wake soon of her own accord, 

I mnat ronse her. It is most important to 

find ont how mnch she really saw, and 

what she iDt«nds doing abont it. Anyhow, 
we most clear oat of this ! I wish I had 

never seen the place, I had a presentiment 

abont it from the first. I recollect saying 

I thought it was a damp, slimy, cnt-throat 

kind of orib when I first saw it, withoot 

any idea my words wonld bare tamed 
ont so correct ! Heath over-raled me then, 

as he does in everything, and I dare say 

he was right in saying that we should never 

find a quieter neighboorhood, or one where 

— Let ns hope the qniet won't be broken 

for the next few days ! that fellow's cnrsed 

temper has npset ttko plans of months I " ■

AJid the captain stamped his foot with 

rage and vexation as he remembered the 

money and the jewels which but twenty- 

four hoars before were in his kee[»ng, and 

which Id the flnrtr uid agitation oonse- 

qnent npon what had been done, he had 
suffered to be taken from him, and carried 

off. The captain had often had occasion 

to corse his want of nerve, bat never 

previonsly had it commited him so deeply. 

The fact of being an accessory in a crime 

of such magnitade, which had hitherto so 

serioDsly disturbed him, almost vanished 

from his mind, as he recollected the blind 
obedience with which he had assented to 

Heath's proposition that the booty which 

haA been acquired with so much troaUe 

am] danger, should be taken away to some 

locitlity, then unknown to him, and to 

which he wonld always have a difficalty 

in obtainisg accees. ■

It was done, now, and could not be 

helped — ^that was his first couaolatioa as 

he went ap-atairs again. ■

AU silent in the bedroom still; that 

draught most surely havv been o£ extia 

power ! No ! as he stood by the aide of ■

the bed, Anne's eyes opened slowly, and 

rested on him looking down at her. ■

No nervoneneso, no start, not a quiver 

in her eyelids. A faint flnah ros* an her 

cheeks and throat, bnt died away as 

quickly as it had come. Sbe lay there 

motionless, but awake, with her attentive 

eyes fixed npon her father. ■

It was he who grew uneasy under that 

searching gaze. "Awake at last, Anne ! " 

he said, bending over her, " how do yon 

find yourself now P Ton've had a long 

sleep of it ! " ■

" I am qaite well," she replied, raising 

her head, and speaking in her usual calm 

voice, " have I slept long ? " ■

" A great many honrH, btrt not too 

many ! " said the captain, " a good long 

sleep was necessary for yoa, Anne t Tou've 

been ill — you know that ? " ■

" No ! I did not know that, I do not 

know it now ! And yet," she continued, 

sinking her voice to a whisper, "I know 

all that has happened, father! I remember 

everything ! " ■

As hia ear caught these words, the 

captain, who was stooping over the bed, 

rose abruptly aitd closed the door. Then, 

reiarning to hia former position, with an 

anxious expression on his face, whicb he 

strove in vain to conceal, and with a despe- 

rate but unaaccessful attempt to infnse a 

jaunty tone into his voice, he said, " I do 

not know that anything particn^ has 

happened, Anne ! Yoa really have been 

ill, and are possibly under t^ infl.aence of 
the fever 1 " ■

She raised herself on her elbow, and, 

leaning towards him, said in the same low 

tone, " Was it under the infiueT>ce of the 

fever that I, standing at the window, saw 

Walter Dauby stabbed to the heart by 

Mr. Heath, as you stood by P I saw tbat 

foul act committed, father, that hwe, 

troachoxtus, cowardly deed was done 

before my eyes ! I ronember nothing 

further ; I may have been ill, as you say, I 

have a daU nombing pain in my luad 

still; I do not know wlai day it is, what 

length of time has elapsed since I fainted, 
bnt I do know that I saw murder done, 

and I thank Ood I son alive to avenge 
it!" ■

" Hush Anne ! " cried the captain, 

holding up his hand in warning, "for 

Heaven's uke keep silence ! " ■

"For Heaven's sakeP" she repeated, 

shaking her head sadly, " do yon invoke 

Heaven, after witnessing anoh a crime, 

without an attempt to prevent it t " ■
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"What was I to do ? " said the captain, ■

doggedly. "I couldn't I don't know ■

vhat you're telking abont," he mnttered, 

suddenly ch»n^ng hie tactics, " the de- 

liriam hasn't passed away yet, I fancy I " ■

"Ah, father!" said Anne, stretching 

out her hands appealingly " why attompt 

to bewilder loe any mora ? If an angel 

were to oome from Heaven to testify to 

the troth of what I saw, my own certainty 

of hftTJng seen it would not be greater ! 

Bather make sach amends as you can for 

yoor oowwdice " ■

" My cowardice, Anne ? " intormpted 

the captain. ■

" Was it not cowardice f What else 

coald it have been which prevented yon 

from intorposing between a man, bonnd 

hand and foot and anarmed, and his 
assassin ? " ■

"It was donein an instant, before I could 

interfere ! I bad no notion of what was 

coming," mnttered the captain, with his 

eyes on the ground. ■

" It waa done in an instant ; bnt it was 

no less mnrder, base, treacherons, cowardly 

mnrdM"! " cried the girl, raising her voice. 

" YoQ bad no notion of what was coming, 

yon say \ and I believe yon ! Life can be 

little enongh to me for the fntnre ; bnt I 

wonld pray to be taken at once, if I 

thoaght otherwise. Bat, then, al) the 

more reason for yon to join with me in 

denonncing the marderer. ' ■

"What!" cried filtadley, staggering 

back, aghast; "do you think of doing 
that ? " ■

"What else could be done?" said Anne, 

sitting npri^it in the bed, with her eyes 

wide open, and faer hair streanting over 

her shonlders. " Father, do yon imagine, 

for an instant, that I coald live with the 

knowledge that the mam who mnrdered 

Walter Danby was nnpuniahed ? We have 

been together so little that yon have no 

idea of my character, and take me pro- 

bably for the qaiet, long-saffering, tittle- 

saying person I have always seemed to 

yon. If BO, yon oonld scucely be more 

widehr wrong." ■

" tuii've yon thonght what wonld happen, 

if yon were to take snch a step as that yon 

have jost named P " aeked the captain, 

drawing a ch^ to the bedside and seating 
himself. ■

" Mr. Heath wonld try to kill me, per- 

haps, as he killed Walter ! Bnt then, at 

leait," she said, with rising scorn, " yon 
would interfere ! Not that I fear him ! " 

she cried. " If he is here, (Old dares to see ■

me, I wonld tell him exactly what I hnyo 

told yon ! " ■

"There would be other consetjnences 

besides that which yon have named," said 

Stndley, qnietly. " Heath is not here, and 

yon will never see him again — at leasts I 
think not ! " ■

"I will see him in the dock at the 

Berks AeBtses," said Anne, with intense 

earnestness, "and my evidence shall send 
him thence to execution." ■

" Then you will send your father at the 

same time," said Studle^, looking steadily 

at her. " Yon must be prepared for that, ■

" Yon, father P Yon had no hand in this 

fonl deed, if yon did not interfere in time 

to prevent it!" she said, in astonishment. ■

" ' An accessory before the fact ' is the 

technical term for a person in my position, 

and death is the inevitable penalty," said 

the captain, deliberately. " Yon mnst be 

prepared for that resnlt, so far as I am 

concerned, before yon take any ntove in 
the matter." ■

" Bnt, father, I, who was the witness of 

the frightful scene — I, who saw it all, 

would tell them that yon were innocent, 
and that he alone ■

" Look here, Anne ! " sadd Stndley, sud- 

denly bringing his band down heavily on 
the bed ; " there most be an end to this 

foolery 1 " ■

She looked up at him in wonder, and 
saw that his brows were knitted and his 

teeth set. ■

"I have something to say to yon," he 
continued " and now seems to me abont 

the fittest time for saying it. Ton must 

have known it sooner or later ; and per- 

haps it is better that yon should hear it 

from me, than from any other person. 

You say rightly that we have been thrown 
together very httlo ; bnt that we have been 

kept apart was as much oat of kindness 

to you as ont of policy on my part. From 

the* same mingled motives, I had arranged, 

aa yon know, that yoor being here should 

be but a temporary measnro, and that 
our Hvee in fnture should be as distinct 

as they have been hitherto. What has 

happened has changed those plans, and 

what may become of ei'ttier of ns it is 

impossible to say. Bnt, in the humour in 

which I find yon now, it is advisable that 

you should know that, in denouncing Heath, 

you denonnee me, and that, though it is 

perfectly true that L had no act or part in 

this crime, I am so bound up with him in 

others, as to be entirely at his mero^ I " ■
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"Ton, father!" she mnnnnred, f&llisg 

tftck — "yon, implicated in crime ! " ■

Anne's horror at the rerehition seemed 

to have no effect upon her father. There 

Tras a temporary resumption of his old 

jaunty manner as he said, ■

"I have endeavoured, not unBOCcees- 

f ally, to keep the knowledge from yon ; 
bat the fact is so, nevertheless." As he 

marked the freezing look of horror steal- 

ing over his daughter's face, however, he 

changed his fone. '■ It is tme," he said, 

do^edly, "and has been true for years." ■

"Ah, father!" whispered Anne, "youi 

are saying this to try me P I am weak, far 
weaker than I thought. Spare me, 1 

implore yon ! " ■

" I speak in order that you may spare 

me!" said Studley, with a kind of savage 

frankness. "You have been brought np 

with the knowledge that yon had a father, 

but with scarcely anything more. How I 

lived you were never told, for the best of 

reasons. No one knew but myself, and it 

did not suit me to take yon into my confi- 

dence then, thongb it does now. I was 

recommended to leave the army, and, fol* 

lowing the principle adopted by the well* 

bred dog, I went before I was kicked out. 

There lud been a great deal of gambliug 

in the regiment, and I had been particu- 

larly lucky, sa lucky as to give rise to nn- 
favoorable comments, and, after an inter- 

view with the colonel, I thought it better 

to send in my papers. Your mother was 

alive then, and I soon found out she had 

discovered what had occurred ; not that 

she ever mentioned it to me, but I felt 

certain of it. Other people, who had 
neither the same reason nor the same desire 

to keep it qniet, came to know it, and very 
soon I found that the world's cold shonlder 

was turned toward me. If that had not 

been so just then, my whole life might 

have been different; for I was young at 

the thing, and easily impressed, and 

your mother, without «howiDg her hand 
m any way, did what she coud to keep 

me straight. But when I found myself 

cnt, right and left, my back was np, and I 

thonght that if I had the name of being a 

swindler — ah ! yon may hang your head, 

and put np your hands to your ears, but 

that's what Uiey called me — I might as 

well have some of the profits. It's not a 

nice story," he continued, after a pause, 

" and there's very little variety in it. I 

think I kept tolerably quiet until I lost 

your mother; bnt, after that, I grew reck- 

less, and the more I was talked of the ■

better I liked it. I was part-proprietor of 

a gambling- house in Paris, and another 

in Brussels, and was considered by the 

foreign police to be the sharpest and 

cleverest Englishman they had ever met." ■

The captain's voice had a kind of 

triumphant ring in it as he recounted his 

exploits, and he was apparently too much 

occupied in his reminiscences to notice 

that Anne had thrown herself prone npon 

the pillow, and that so much of her face 

as conld be seen was burning with shame. ■

" Just about that time," he continued, 

" I fell in with Heath, and I soon found 

that, whatever I may have thought of my 

own skill, I was not to be compared to him. 

I was tbe alder man, bnt in a short time be 

acquired a complete ascendancy over me. 

For years I have been less his confederate 

or accomplice than his slave, going here 

and there at his command, and doing 

everything he desired. It was at his in- 

stmctions I took this oursed bonse; it was 

by his advice I was going to send yon oat 

as a governess, in order that your pre- 

sence here might not interfere with his 

plans." ■

" Would it be impossible to break these 

bonds ? " asked Anne, without raising her ■

" Wholly impossible, and now more im- 

possible than ever!" said Studley. "I 

would have liked to free myself years ago, 

but I could hit upon no plan. I am bound 

to that man, body and soul, for life. I 

must fall when he falls ! Do you now, in 

the full knowledge of that fact, propose to 
denounce him as a murderer ? " ■

There was a pause of some minutes. 

Then Anna said, in a broken voice, ■

" No, father, after what yon have said, 

I sn^ose I must for^o my vengeance. 
Mr. Heath is qnito safe, so &r as I am 
concerned." ■

" Yon speak vrith remarkable prudence 

and discretion, Anne ! " said the captain, 

bending forward, and laying bis hands on 

his daughter's head. ■

"Don't touch me! " she cried, shrinking 

aside. " I — I did not mean that, bat — -I 

am still weak and nervous. What yon 

have told me now has completely stunned 

me. I knew— I conld guess — that yonr 

life had been unsettled, but I had no idea 

that it had been criminal. What my 

future existence will be, with that know- 

ledge npon me, I cannot imagine." ■

" I intended to have kept it from yon," 

said Studley, " and I should not have told 

yon now, if I had not been obliged. Bnt ■
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irhen ^ oa talked of denouncing Heath it 

was time for ue to apeak, for onr iateresta 

are so bonnd np together, that where one 

goes the other mnat go too. I don't wonder 

atyonr horror at what he has done; I fdt 

the same, and I would hare prevented him 

had it been possible. But it was not pos- 

sible, and what we have got to do sow ia 
to make the beat of it." ■

" What you order me to do will be done," 

said Anne ; " only one thing I implore yon. 

Keep that man out of my sight ! " ■

" foa shan't see him, my dear ! " said 

Stadley, reassaringly; "he has goneaway, 

and will be away some time ; and as to my 

' orders,' they can very easily be obeyed. 

Jane has gone home. I told her yon had 

ferer, and she was afraid to stop, but her 

mother will be coming here presently, and 

to her and the doctor, whom I also expect, 

yon must play the part of an invalid. Yon 
nnderetand ? " ■

"Perfectly," said Anne. "Mylifehence- 

forward is to be one coarse of deception, 

and the part is easily undertaken." ■

"Tonr looks conldn't be better — I mean 

better for onr pnrposB," said the captain, 

examining her with a critical eye. "Pale, 

langnid, and distraite, exactly the effect 

that is reqnired. I need not warn yon not 

to talk much, for yoa're always silent and 

reserved, and when they ask yon qaestions 

give general answers — head hot-, sense of 

langnor, depression, yon know the sort of 

thing ! " ■

" I know it well enough," said Anne, 
with a shndder, "there will be bot little 

need of deception so far." ■

"There's a ring," said the captain; 

"the nnrse, no donbt ! Now jaat one final 

word. Don't let her leave yonr room on 

any pretest It is moat essential that she 

ahoald not go prying about the honse, as 

SQch women generally do. I shall bo 

downstairs and shall probably hear her if 

^e attempts to come down, bnt yon mnat 
prevent her in the first instance. The bell 

^lu ! Don't forget what I have jnst 
mid!" ■

Bat little skill wonld have been reqnired 

to deceive the nnrse, a kindly, motherly 

woman, who called Anne " my dear," and 

nhoae principal idea of fulfilling her 

fonctions was to mannfactare a very raspy 

and gritty kind of grael, and to go to 

aleep. Her power of compelling slomber 

under dif&culbiea was truly marvellona, 

&>ul even when her enei^ies seemed to be 

absorbed in grael-making, she wonld pause 

in the act of stirring, and drop gently ■

off, spoon in hand. Her daughter had 

spoken to her of Anne's kindness and 

sweet nature, and the old woman was, 

when awake, as tender wita her patient as 

if she had been her child. And Anne, in 

her state of citation and wretchedness, 

found inexpressible comfort in looking at 
the calm old wrinkled face with its decorous 

surrounding of snow-white hair, and in 

listening to the tones of the pleasant 

homely voice. ■

Later in the day came Dr, Blatherwick, 

in his green gig, with the wall-eyed white 

horse, so well known for twenty miles 

round. A rotund rubicund little man, 

Dr. Blatherwick, alw^s, when on pro- 
fessional visits, dressed in solemn black, 

with a bnach of gold seals hanging just 

beneath his waistcoat, as the only relief to 

his sombre appearance ; but much given, 

when off duty, to the wearing of a pot-hat 

and an old suit of dittoes, and sitting in a 

pant in the middle of the river, attended 

by his factotnm. Dr. Blatherwick had an 

idea that the treatment of lanacy was his 

forte, and he had persuaded the friends of 

a poor harmless creatnre to yield him up 

as a patient. The little doctor believed 

implicitly in " the power of the eye," and 

declared that by that power he had com- 

pletely tamed the poor wretch who was so 

constantly subjected to it ; the fact being 

that the Innatic was a mild being, whom 

nothing but the inaolte of the mde street 

boys, who pat out their tongues at him, 

and pulled his coat when he took his 

walks abroad, could ronae oat of mental 

torpor. Even on his other patients the 

doctor waa in the habit of trying his 

power, declaring that he could arrive at 

an accurate diagoosia with a single glance. 

" Ha ! " he exclaimed, laying his head on 

one side like a bird, and looking at Anne. 

" Skin dry, cheeks drawn, eyes enffused, 

lips set in fever ! Quality not pronounced, 
able to tell next visit." ■

" Ton find it fever, as I mentioned I 

thought, doctor," said Stadley. " She 

must be kept quiet,' I suppose ? " ■

"Perfect quiet, rest, torley- water, dry 

toast, medicine which I will send her I 

What ahonld I say to cause ? Impossible 

to aay. Only jnst come home, has she P 

Where from — Hampstead ? Explained at' 

once — snddeu change from dry air to 

moist air, from bracing to relaxing — qnite 

enough to cauae this itlnesa. No danger, 

nothing to alarm yourself about, aee her 

to-morrow. Good day, captain ! hope you'll 

give us another reading this winter — shall ■
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never forget ' charged tlie six hundred 

.capital ! esoellenti " and the little doctor 

harried off in Uie hope of gettii^ an honr 

or two's fishing that altemoon. ■

The captain boeied himself in the lower 

part of the house nntil the erening. He 

went throagh a Toet accnmnlation of 

papers, with a great deal of care, boming 

and destrojing many of them. He looked 

throagh his gnas and fishing tackle, 

greased his fishing boots, passed in review 

his sticks and whipe, and generally "tidied 

up " hia den. His ocoopation did not take 

him into the diaing-room; indeed, lie rerj 

carefally eschewed that apartment, eating 
the st«ak which he broiled tor himself in the 

kitchen where it was cooked. The dining- 

room door was closed when the doctor paid 

his second visit — he had had capital sport 

in the pant;, and looked roond in his fish- 

ing-clothes — and when he pat his hand od 

the handle, and prepared to go in to write 

a prescription, Captain Stadley deftly 

shnnted him into the den, where, as he said, 

pens and ink were handy. The doctor foand 

his patient much in the same state, declined 

to specify the eiact kind of fever, bnt re- 

jected the captain's saggestion of " inter- 

mittent " with the greatest scorn. ■

When be had seen the doctor ont, and 

locked the garden gate behiad him, the 

captain made his way to his daaghter's 
room, and intimated his intentioo of re- 

lieving the nnrse from any further attend- 

ance that night. The old woman expressed 

her perfect willingness to sit np, bnt the 

captain was peremptory, telling her that 

if the illness lasted, all her strength wontd 

be needed, and insisting on her retiring 

to the room, nntil lately oocnpied by her 

danghter, which was at the other end of 
the honae. ■

As the soood of her retreating footsteps 

died away, the captain drew hia chair to the 
bedside, and said in a low voice — ■

" Toa're doing it very well, my dear, 

very well indeed, but to-morrow yoa most 

be worse. I've been thinking it will 

probably be necessary for us to keep up 

this fiction for some days, and in order 

that we may do so, yon most be decidedly 

worse to-morrow, please. A little more 

restlessness would be effective, I think, 

and perhaps now and then a touch of 

delirium. It is a great comfort to think 

that in yonr doctor and nurse yon have 

two worthy but perfectly idiotic people, 

who could be fooled by a far less skilful 

person than yourself." ■

" I will do what you wish," said Anne, ■

" though you have no idea of the difficulty ! 

As I lie here, my whole brain is on fire ! 

All that I have seen, all that you have told 

me, all that I dread in liie future, occupies 

my mind ! Sometimes I feel that I can 

contain myself no longer, and that if I do 

not speak I shall go mad ! Father, vrill 

yon not help me in this strait! Think 

of what I have to bear, and have some 

mercy on me ! " ■

" Hush, Amie ! a little lower I these old 

women somelames have horribly quick 

ears ! " said the captain, raising his hand. 

"I don't see what oonid be done, or how 

I could help yon ! " ■

" By taking me away from this drea4lful 

place, far away and at onoe," said she, 

raising herself in the bed, ^d speaking 

with earnest rapidity. " Let us go, yoa 

and I, far away to some place wher« we 

shall be oat of the reach of that man, and 

where wo might have more chance of 

foi^ttiog him, and his dreadful asso^a- 

tions ! Father, will yon do that for me, 

will yon take me away F " ■

" Well, I could not say for certain, 

without a good deal of consideration, 

Anne," said the captain, after a pause. 

" There is no particular reason why we 

should stop here, and I shall be certiinly 

glad to get away from Heath — for a time 
at least." ■

"Forever, father! Your most earnest 
wish must be to have done with him for 

ever ! " said Anae, sinking back. ■

" Well, perhaps you're right, Anne, and 

I'll certainly tlunk of what you've said. 

Try and get to sleep now, my dear ; yon've 

had a long and a very anxious day ! " ■

"Quite impossible," the captain mattered 

to himself, when he had made sure that 

Anne bad yielded to the fatigue, and was 

in hcf-first sleep. "Ho moving from here 

for me I Supposing Dauby to have been 

missed, and traced, even a portion of the 

way, to this house, if snsptcion and detec- 

tion are to be averted, it can only be done 

by my remaining on the spot ! " ■

EARLY EASTERN TRAVELLERS. ■

BDSDEQniDS. IS TWO PARTS. PART I. ■

Ik Auger Gislen, Seigneur de Bnabec, we 

encounter a travellerof very difEerent com- 

plexion from thescientific condottiere, Han- 

deville. Instead of fighting for the Soldan 

of Babylon, the Grand Khan of the Tartars, 

and other worshippers of Mahouad and 

Termagant, and asserting the spherical ■

TT ■
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form of ihe earth at the imminent: risk of 

eyerlksting perditxm, Bosbeqaios lived and 

died a scholar and diplomatist in the 

Horvioe of the Emperor of Germany. 

Doabtleas an adroit ambouador, for he 

died in hameeB, he is still more distin- 

gniahed b; his literary skill, aad the calm 
and BchoUr-like fa^oo in which he 

reconnta events vhich to the vtUgar 

woold be " sensatiooal." Like many men 

who have played an important part in the 

great worid-drama, Angerioe Oislenins 

Bosbequina — as be loved to Latinise him- 
self — bore the bar-sinister in his esontcheon. 

His noble father, Gilles Gislen, the pro- 

prietor of the Castle of Bnsbeo, Bosbeq, 

or Bnsbecq (spelling was a mere matter of 

foncy in olden times), on the river Ljh, 

between Comminea atad Menin, hesitated 

to contract what isnow called a "hymeneal 

allianoo " witb a base-bom maiden, bat, 

to do him jnstioe, spared neither pains nor 

expense in educating his son to the highest 

pitch of perfection then attainable, and in 

pushing him on in the world when he was 

aUe to take his part therein. Young 

Bnsbec, who was brought np in his father's 

honse, at an early age made snoh remark- 

able progress in his studies, that his de- 

lighted parent hastened to obt«in from the 

Emperor Charles the Fifth an imperial re- 

script, legitimisiog him. It is nut on recwrd 

that he enjoyed theadvant^e of studying in 

an English oniversity, but this omission 

was in some measnre repaired by a resi- 

dence of several years at the nniversitiee 

of Loavain, Paris, Venice, Bologna, and 

Padna. Having acquired a knowledge of 

seven laagnages — to wit, Latin, Italian, 

French, Spanish, German, Flemish, and 

Sclaronio— and imbibed much philosophy 

and an elegant taste for antiquities, botanv, 

utd zoology, he was now fit for work. 

Whether he spoke all the languages above 
enumerated " like a native " I know not ; 

but I can testify that he wrote Latin in an 

elegant and smooth, yet vivacious style, a 

stndy of which woald be invaluable to the 

Grasbam lectuiera of the present day. ■

In 1554, being then thirty-two years 

of age, Bnsbeo commenced his diplo- 
matic career in the suite oF Bon Pedro 

Lasso, ambassador at the English Court 

from the titular King of the Romans, 

^terwards Ferdinand the First, Emperor 

of Germany, and in his official capacity 

was present at the celebration of the ill- 

omened marriage between Philip the 

Second of Spain and Mary of England. 

On his return to Flanders, he received at ■

LiUe a Letter from Ferdinand, command- 

ing him to present himself at Vieuia, 

preparatory to going on an embassy to 

Constantinople. Appointed to this im- 

portAnt misaion, Bnsbec made no longer 

stay than to visit his home and take leave 

of his father and friends ; and, taking Tour- 

nay in his way, hastened to BroaselB. Here 

he met Don Pedro Lasso, who "sparred 

him on " to the voyage, and the yonng 

diplomatist immediately took horse and 
hastened towards Vienna. ■

On arriving at his destination, he was at 

once introduced into the presence of King 

Ferdinand by the Secretary of State, John 

Van der Aa, and was delighted at his re- 

ception; "The prince received me with 

the respect he used to show to those per- 

sons of whose probity and faithfulness he 

had conceived a great opinion." Ferdinand 

had, it seems, promised the Pacha of Bnda 

that his envoy should be at Bnda i^ tiie 

beginning of December, and there was, 

therefore, need for haste, for the King of 

the Romans was by no means willing that 

the " Turks should take any advantage to 

break their agreement apon the pretence 

(hat he had failed in the performance of 

his." Only twelve days remained — to 

modem minds a long while to take in 

going from Vienna to Bnda — but, in the 

opinion of Bnsbec, very short for the pre- 

paration and performance of a " long and 

tedious "journey. Moreover, one of these 

days w»8 " cut oH " by a command of the 

king, who sent his new ambaasador to 

visit John Maria Malvezins, then atComom. 

This veteran diplomatist had been long 

resident at Conetantinople, was well ac- 

quainted with the manners and disposi- 

tion of the Turks, and was at this moment 

dying of a disease contracted during a two 

years' incaroeration in the Seven Towers — 

a hideons state prison at the southem 

comer of Constantinople, wherein the 

Turks were apt to lock up foreign ambas- 

sadors apon very slight provocation. It 

had been originally intended to send 

Malvesias again among the Ottomans ; 

bat, worn down by his malady, he refused 

to go, and Busbec was substituted for him. ■

Away rode Bnsbec from Vienna to 

" Comora, a castle seated on the con- 
fluence of the Dan D be and the river 

Vaga (Waag), a frontier garrison against 

the Turks " — the famous virgin fortress 
Komorn — whither he broueht instructions 

to Malveiius, to "coach him for his 

mission. It was not a very encouraging 

or inspiriting entertainment for the new ■
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envoy to the Turks to be cloaeted for a 

coaple of days with a man who had been 

injured nnto death in the very position he 

-was himself ahont to occapy; bnt he 

profited much by the interview, and has- 

banded the hinta of the dying diplomatist 
as to what he was to do aad avoid in hta 

daily conversation with the Turks, and 

how to escape the impositions of those 

heathens. PVepaiations being at length 

complete, Basbeceetonb from Vienna, and, 

passing through Komom, croeaed the 

Waag, and pushed on to Gran, "the first 

garrison of the Turks I came to in 

Hungary," The governor of Eomom, 
one Colonel John Pax — an awkward name 

for a soldier— "hs4 sent sixteen horse with 

me (of those that the Hangarians call 

Hnssars)," and before long the party met 

a body of Turkish horse, sent forward to 

meet them. The Turkish cavalry excited 

the admiration of the scholar, who saya 
" To a man unaccustomed to see sncl 

sight*, it was a verj pleasant spectacle, for 

their bucklers and spears were cnrionsly 

painted, their snord-hilts bedecked with 

jewels, their plumes of feathers parti- 

coloured, and the coverings of their heads 

were twisted with round windings, as 

white as snow ; their apparel was 

purple, or at least dark blue; they rode 

upon stately prancers, adorned with most 

beautiful trappings." Bnsbec was con- 

ducted straightway to Qran, where he was 

entertained, "not after a courtly, but after 

a military manner ; " for, instead of beds, 

the Turks spread coarse shaggy rugs 

upon the hard boards for his attendants. 

The prudent scholar here indulges in a 

self-satisfied chuckle. "Thus my following 

had V, taste of Turkish delights (forsooth) ; 

as for myself, I fared better, for my bed 

was carried along with me wheresoever I 

went." At Gran, BuBbec"marvelledmucb 

to bear the croaking of frogs in such a 

cold season of the year as Uie month of 

December; the cause was, the waters, 

stagnant in those places, are made warm 

by sulphureous exhalations." Pushing on 

toBnda, he there witnessed the manoeuvres 

of the Turkish cavalry, who "began to 

show me some sport, curvetting and dis- 

charging one against the other; they 

threw their bonnets on the ground, and, 

galloping their horses with fall speed by 

them, they t«ok them up by the poiota of 

their spears, and many such ludicrous 
pranksdid theyperform. Here also he got 

the first sight of the dreaded Janizaries, at 
that time the roost numerous and the best- ■

disoiplined corps of infantry in the worid. 

Bttsbequius, saturated with ancient history, 

compares them to the Roman prtetoriui 

guards, but was clearly astounded at the 
ascetic manners of the Janizaries, who 

fulfilled at this period other functions 

than mere fighting. "Their number, 

when it is filled, is twelve thousand, and 

their prince disperses them all over hta 

dominions — either to garrison his forts 

against his enemy, or to be safeguard to 

Christiana and Jews against the injnrions 

rage of the multitude; for there is no 

well-inhabited village, town, or city, 
wherein there are not some or other of 

these Janizaries to protect GhristianB, 

Jews, and other helpless persons from the 

fury of the rabble. The castle of Bada is 

always garrisoned by them. ; their habit is 

a long garment down to the ancles ; npou 

their heads they wear the sleeve of a coat 

or cloak, for from thence, as they say, the 

pattern was drawn ; their head ia put into 

part of it, and part of it hangs down 

behind, flapping upon their shoulders ; in 

the front or fore part of it there arises a 

silver cone, somewhat long, gilt over, and 

wrought with jewels of an ordinary sort. 

These Janizaries usnally came to me by 

couples; when they were admitted they 
bowed their heads and made obeisance, 

and presently they ran hastily to me, and 

touched either my garment or my hand, 

as if they would have kissed it ; and then 

forced upon me a handle or nosegay of 

hyacinth or narcissus, and presently retired 
iMtckward." These visits were not alto- 

gether mere demonstrations of respect, 

" for," continues the ambassador, " when 

I had given them money (which was the 

only thing they aimed at) they bowed 

their heads again, and giving mc thanks 

with a loud voice, they wished me all 

happiness, and departed." BuBbeqoius 

could not sufficiently admire the behaviour 

of this highly-drilled corps, and remarks 

that "they stood, with a great deal of 

modesty and silence, with their hands upon 

their breasts, and fixing their eyes upon 

the ground, so that they seemed mote tike 
our monks than their soldiers. Yet these 

are the Janizaries that carry such a terror 

n ith them wheresoever they come." 

Again, when at the end of his journey, 
the ambassador was admitted to an andi- 

ence of the great Solyman, be remarks : 

"Among the rest, I most admired the 

Janizaries. Thongh there were several 

thousands of them, yet they stood at a 

distance from one aaotber, silent and ■
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motionless, as if they h&d been atatnes ; bo 

thnt I, who was at aome distance from 

them, at first thoaght they had been 

statues, till, being told to aalnte them as the 

custom is, I saw them all bow their heads 

at once by way of re-salntation nnto me." ■

Basfaec's account of the Janizaries 

reflects the greatest credit npon hie 

powers of obeetration. His comparison 
of their demeanour with that of monks 

is perfect; bnt it is somewhat remark- 
able that he should have made no 

inquiries into the origin of the famous 

corps which so strongly excited his 

interest. The Janizaries were, in point of 

fact, military monks, like the knights of 

St. John of Jerusalem. Amurath, like ^1 

absolute monarchs, felt tbe want of a 

regiment of guards, attached to him alone, 

who should have neither tie nor sym- 

pathy with his subjects, sboald be com- 

pletely ignorant or utterly careless of 

coBtoms, and know no law but his com- 

mand. To this end the corps of Janizaries 

was founded, and was wholly composed of 

Christian youths, the children of the 

conquered, "caught young," brought up 

most carefully in the Mohammedan faith, 
and trained for war, Thw were not 

allowed to marry, Amnrath being ap- 

parently of the opinion of Lord Ba)con, 
that he that hath wife and children hath 

given hostages to fortune, and is less valid 

for great undertakings than a bachelor. 

Even in the last degenerate days of tbe 

Janizaries, when marriage was permitted 

among them, no married man was ever ad- 

vanced in rank, the lead being reserved 

for the single. At the time when Bus- 

bee saw them, these singular soldiers 

were at the highest pitch of efficiency, and 

had forty-two years earlier shown their 

pnetorian proclivities by deposing Bazarjet 
the Second. ■

Duringhis short stay at Bnda, the Turks 

often dropped in to sup with the imperial 

ambassador, "and were mightily taken 

with the delicious sweetness of my wine; 

it is a liquor that they have but little of in 

Turkey, and therefore they more greedily 

desire it, and drink it more profusely when 

once they come where it is. They eon- 

tinned carousing till late at night ; but 

afterwards I grew weary of the sporty and 

therefore rose from table and went to my 

chamber ; but as for them, they went away 

sad because they had not their full swing 

at the goblet, but were able to stand upon 

their feet." These persistent gaests gene- 

rally contrived to get on very well without ■

their temperate and learned host, who oft 
allowed them to drink their fill after he 

had left. " Being thus accommodated, 

they tippled it out till they were even dead 

drunk, and, tumbling down, lay fast asleep 
on the ground." This determination to 

pursue a carouse to the end arose from 

the careful application of Turkish logic to 

a case which presented some difficulty; 

"You must know that it is a great sin in 

Turkey to drink wine, especially for those 

who are well stricken in years ; as for the 

younger sort, they think the ' ffence to be 

venial. But seeing they expect do less 

[lunishment after death for drinking a 

httle wine than if they drank ever so 

much, when once they have tasted of that 

liquor they go on to drink more and more ; 

for having once incurred the penalty of 

their law, they think they may sin gratis, 
and account druokeanese aa a matter of 

gain." ■

With these agreeable companions, and 

in visiting the hot springs aud other 

curiosities of the neighbourhood, Busbeo 

passed his time pending the convalescence 

of the Facha of Buda, who had been 

thrown into a violent sickness by tbe loss 

of a large sum of money. To his despair, 

his own physician, Heer William Quac- 

queleben, was requested to attend the 

pacha, for "if he had died, the Turks 

would say my physician had killed him ; 

and by that means the good man might 

have run a great hazard, and I myself 

might also have borne part of the infamy 

as being accessory thereto." However, 

the pacha got better, aod, after an unsa- 

tisfactory interview, allowed the embassy 

to proceed on their journey in boats down 

the Danube to Belgrade. This was quicker, 

and, moreover, safer than the land route. 

" The vesBel in which I was, was drawn 

along by a lesser pinnace, in which there 

were twenty-four oars. The marinere 

rowed night and day withont any inter- 

mission, except only a few hours that the 

poor souls borrowed to sleep and eat in. 

In my passage down the river, I could not 

but observe the vcnturonsness, not to say 

temerity, of tho Turks, who were not afraid 
to sail on in tho mistiest weather aud the 

darkest night, and when the wind blew 

very hard too ; and, besides, there were 

many water-mills, with several trunks and 

boughs of trees hanging over the banks, 

which made our passage very dangerous ; 

so that sometimes our vessel, by the bois- 

terousness of the wind, was driven to the 

bank, and there dashed against old stumps ■
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of brees hanging over, bo th&t it was like 

to split ; this is certain, that ebe lost eome 

planks out of her hull, 'which made a 

terriUe crack and noise when thej were 

loosed therefrom. This noiae awaked me ; 

leaping oat of my bed, I advised the 

mariners to be more cautions ; they lifted 

np their voices and gave me no other 

answer than ' Alaure,' i.e., God will help; 

and so I might go to bed again if I would." ■

After a five-day e' voyage the Tj^vellers 

arrived safely at Belgrade. At the sight 

of this great city, which had only been 
wrested from the Christiana in 1520, 

Bnsbec remarks that in the preceding 

generation this balwHrk of Hangary, 

although vigoronsly assaulted by the 

Tnrks, first under Amurath and again 

nnder Mahomet, was valiantly defended, 

and the barbarians beaten off with gnat 

loss; bat that at the time of Solyman's 

invasion, Belgrade, either by the neglect 

of jonng King Lewis or by the discords 

of the factious Hungarian nobles, was 

destitute of a garrison capable of defend- 

ing it>, and thus fell an easy prey to the 

enemy. He attributes the utter ruin of 

Hungary to the loss of Belgrade. That 

door being once opened, " an Iliad of 

miseriea broke in npon poor Hungary." 

Disaster followed disaster, until King 

Lewis the Second, at the head of twenty- 

five thoaaand Hongftrians, made a last 

desperate stand at Uohacs, and was utterly 

defeated by Solyman and two hundred 

thousand Tarkaj NodoabtthoHnngarians, 

enfeebled by constant losses and racked by 

internal dissensions, were greatly out- 

numbered ; bnt no careful historian at- 

taches mnch weight to fignres. On the 

fatal field of Mobacs the Hungarians lost 

their king, seven bishops, and an entire 

army. The Tnrks now overran Hungary, 

took Buda, and enslaved Transylvania. 

For, saith Bnsbec, "the Ottomans are 

herein not nnlike to great rivers, whose 

swelling waves, if they break down any 

part of the bank or dyke that keeps them 

in, spread far and near and do abundance 

of mischief ; so the Tnrks, but far more 

perniciously, having once broke throngh 

the obstaclfs that stopped them, make a 

vast spoil wherever they come." ■

At Belgrade, Bnsbec foand an oppor- 

tunity of gratifying his taste for antique 
coins, in the collection of which he took a 

greatdelight. Hisphysician.Qoacquelehen, 
fitted him "to a hair, for he was as much 

addicted to those studies as myself. I 

found a great many pieces which on one ■

side represented a Roman soldier, placed 

between a bull and a horse, with this i 

Bcription^ — Taarannm." On the road 

Constantinople the party put np at car 

vansenis, where " nothing is done in 
secret." Bnsbec abhorred this sort of 

lodging, because the eyes of all the 

Tnrks were continually upon him. More- 

over, the custom was to send to every 

guest a pilau — "a great wooden dish 

almost as big as a table ; in the middle a 

plutter full of barley boiled to a jelly, witb 

a little piece of flesh, and about the platter 

were some small loaves, and here and there 

a piece of honeycomb." He tried despe- 

rately hard to back out of eating this 

myatierions mess, aa his own supper was 

being oookcd by his servant, and he was 

oaturally averse to spoiling his a|q>etito . 

with an unknown and infidel dish ; bat 

'tiie host " took it amiss," and hinted pret^ 

clearly that it was eaten by " three-tailed 

bashaws," and therefore was good enough 

for a Christian ambassador. Sorely pressed, 

poor Bnsbec made np his mind to " ezecidie 

himself," and tackled the pilau like a philo- 

sopher. Ee was agreeably surprised. "The 

relish of it pleased me well, for it is of the 

kind commended by Galen — veiy whole- 

some and not nnpleasing to the taste." ■

On arriving at Constantinople in January 

1555, our traveller found that Solyman 

was not there, bat at the head of his army 

at Amasia, a city of ancient Cappadocii 

Solyman at this time was weU atricken ii 

years, and was ruled almost completely by 
hia wife Boxalana and his son-in-law, the 

Grand VizerRn Stan, the last great financier 

that Turkey produced. These two had by 

their intrigues recently bronght abont the 

death of a promising son of Solyman, 

Mustspha — the idol of the army, and 

therefore detested by Roxalana, who 
desired the succession for her own children. 

Bnsbeo does not hesitate to apply the 

epithet " contemptible " to the means 

adopted by Rustan to raise money : "For 

he laid a tax on herbs, roses, and violets, 

which grew in great men's gardens ; he 

caused the armour, coats of mail, warriors' 

horses of such as were taken prisoners in 

war, to be sold ; and by such ways as these 

he got together such a mans of money 

that Solyman was very secure on that 

part. There is a chamber in the Sera^io 

at Constantinople over which there is 

this inBcriptios~-' Here is the money 

obtained by the diligence of Rnston.' " ■

While preparing for the journey to 

Amabia — esteemed a mighty aerions bnsi- ■
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oeaa — Boabec observed the cariositiea tad 

btunoara of Constantinople. Like the 

Roman Cardin&l — who h&ving never ob- 

aerred Aaj sea bot the MediterraoeAn, 
was startled to find the river Thames 

mnning upwards aa he urived with the 

tide — the Fleming admired mnch the 

"nature of that sea which always runs 

downward with a vast stream, and never 

recoils with any tide." Ho regrete that 

Uie fear of swelling liis epistle to too 

great a bnllc prevents him from dilating 

OD Ch&lcedon, the city of the blind ; bat 

being, like most soholars, somewhat of an 

epicure, he mentions the great varietj of 

Ssh canght in the Bosphoras, and amacks 

his lips at the recollection of those highly- 

flavoured importations from the P&lns 

Mnotis — botorgo and caviare. He finds 

space also for tiie well-known story of the 
artificer who undertook to raise the 

obelisk in the hippodrome, aod finding 

the ropes stack nnder the strain, wetted 

them till by their shrinkage the^ raised 

tbe obelisk to its position — emphatically a 

tongh story, told also of the obelisk at 

Rome. More int«reeting were the panthers, 

leopards, and lions, trained by some Yan 

Ambnrgfa of the penod till " they were so 

gentle and tame that I saw one of the 

keepers pull a sheep ontof a lion's month, 

so that ho only moistened his jaws with 

the blood without devonring it, I saw 

also a yonng elephant so playful that he 

wonid dance and play at ball." Bosbec 

evidently feels that this statement is a 

crust for the incrednlons; so, after alluding 

to Seneca's elephant dancing on a rope, 

and that astute animal spoken of by Pliny 

as nnderatanding Greek, he continues: 

" Bnt that yon may not ttiink mo an 

cgr^ons fibber, give me leave to explain 

myself : when tus elephant was bid to 

dance, he did so caper or quiver with his 

whole body and interchangeably move 

his feet, that he seemed to represent a 

kind of jig ; and as for playing at ball, he 

very prettily took np the ball in his trank 

and sent it flying therewith." ■

On hia way to Amasia, our learned 

gossip passed throngh Nicomedia to Nice, 

hearing by the way a mighty noise "as of 

men that jeered and mocked us." This 

was his first introduction to the hyena. 

At Nice there was much to admire, and 

tiie antiquaries, Basbec and Qnacqnelehen, 

no donbt enjoyed themselves hngely in 

poking about among the excavations then 

being made by the Turks ; bnt one fine day 

they encountered a terrible rebuff from a ■

troly Mohammedan "navvy." This worthy 
fellow and his " mates " were bard at 

work, digging out stones from the ruined 
baths of Antoninna to bnild houses withal. 

Finding the statos of a soldier in his 

armour, curiously wrought and almost 

entire, they quickly battered it with tbeir 

hammers before the tortured eyes of the 
visitors. This was more than flesh and 

Uood could bear, and the travellers 

hesitated not to express their displeasure 

at this rode violence ; but all the answer 

they got was this—" What, will yon bow 

down to worship this statue as yon 

Christians use to do to yonrs F " ■

The white-haired goats of Angora come 

in for great admiration, as do also the 

broad-tailed sheep, albeit the tn.v.:ller 

dreads thkt his account of the heavy 

sheep-tails being laid "upon a plank 

running on two little wheels " will not 
secure absolute credence. Here also were 

found " devil- birds," which make a sound 

like unto a postboy's bom, and, better 

than all these marvels, Greek and Latin 

inscriptions, more or less illegible, and 

abandance of coins of Constantine, Justin, 

Valens, and other of the later Roman 

emperors. " All my. delight was as soon 

as I oame to niy inn at night to inquire 

after old inscriptions, coins, and rare 

plants." Coins he found in plenty in the 

cities of Asia Minor, where tho.Tarks were ■

the habitof using themfor weights — viz., 
of a drachm or half-a-drachin — and called 

them "Giaur Manguri," the money of 

pagans or infidels. " At Amaeia there was 

a brasier who grieved tne very much, tor, 

demanding of him whether he had any 

old coins to sell, he answered me that a 

few days ago he had a lai^ room full of 

them., but melted them down to make 

brass kettles, as thinking them of little 
value and fit for no other use. When I 

heard this story it troubled me much to 

lose BO many choice mounments of an- 

tiquity ; but I paid him back in his own 

coin, by telling him that I would have 

given him a hundred guilders for them ; 

so that my revenge was suited to his 

injury, for I sent him away as soirowful 

as he did me for losing the coins." ■

MR. IRVIKG'S HAMLET. ■

Do not imagine for a moment that in ■

what are commonly called;the ' palmy ' days ■

of the drama, people knew nearly so much ■

about Shakespeare as they know now." ■

This remark was addressed by the elder ■

=;P ■
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to the yoDHger of two eeatlemon who, 

having formwi part of the rast tliroDg 

aaaembled within the walls of the Lyceum 

Theatre to witness Mr. Henry Irring'a 

perTormttnce of Hamlet, were now seated 
at a table in thoir clab-room to discnsB the 

evening's experience, and to coc over 

the reminiscences irhich it might have 
awakened, ■

" Well, I have been told," observed the 

jnnior, " that in bygone days nothing 

delighted fellowq of my age more than the 

announcement that Edmnnd Kean, say, or 

MacrcMily, wonld appear in one of hie 

noted Shakespearian parts ; that, in order 

to see the play, they would mn the 

risk of being crashed almost to death in 

the pit entrance ; and that the word 

'slow,' aa applied to one of onr standard 

tragedies, woald have been altogether 

anintelltgible. Now I have known the 
theatrical world of London for some few 

years, and I can safely affirm that I never 

in my life saw anything approaching the 

excitement which every where prevailed, as 

the time approached for the appearance of 

Mr. Irving as Hamlet." ■

" Yon iMve been correctly informed, and 

what yon say is perfectly tme," said the 

senior; " but you have inadvertently 

thrown together two names that represent 

distinctly sepamte orders of things. Mr. 

Edmnnd Kean took the Shakespearian 

plays as he fonnd them adapted for the 

stage by some one of his predecessors, and 

illustrated them by hia brilliant actbg; 

whereas Mr. Macready, a gentleman of 

decided literary Uste, was a dramatic re- 

former, who did much to dispel that igno- 

rance of Shakespeare to which I have 

jnst referred. With him began the practice 

of reverting to original teita, instead of 

accepting without question tbe modiGca- 
tions of a Garrick or a Kemble." ■

" Pardon me," interposed a listener, 

looking np from his arm-chair ; " bat if I 

recollect right, the credit is dne to Edmnnd 

Kean of restoring King Lear to something 

like the shape which it wore before it was 

spoiled by Nahnm Tato." ■

" The fact had escaped my memory," 

replied the senior, " and I stand properly 
corrected. But the restoration to which 

you refer did not go a great way. Aa far as 

the virtuona personages were concerned, 

Nahnm Tato made the atory end happily. 

The old king recovered his reason, and 

Edgar was rewarded with the hand of 

Cordelia, who did not die, and had never 

been married to any king of France. Mr. ■

Bdmnnd Kean, reviving the play after ita 

representation on the at^e had been 

prohibited for many years, on acconnt of 

tbe malady of George III., restored Shake- 

Bpeare's tragical termination. Lear and 

Cordelia both died, but the love passages 
between the latter and Edgar, of which 

Shakespeare, aa yon know, is perfectly 

innocent, were retained, and the Fool 

remained in the abyse of nonentity into 

which he had been flnng by Tate. 

The circumstance that Lear, on the mre 

occasions when it is now performed, 

accords with the Shakespearian text, has 

ita origin in Mr. Macready's management 
of Covent Garden. This takes me back 

to the assertion which I made jnst now, 

that people know much more abo&t 

Shakespeare now than they did in tlie 

olden time. That nothing like a retnm to 
Tate's Lear would now be tolerated I am 

certain." ■

"Are you not illastrating the old adage 

which teaches us that over familiarity ia 

not accompanied by increase of respect ? " 

asked the jnnior. "Tbe people who 

accepted » sham Shakespeare for the 

genuine article, at any rate showed venera- 

tion for the name. They might not consult 

the text at home, but they went to the 

theatre, happy to obtain what they could 

get ; they cheered histrionic excellence 

with enthusiasm, and they went away 

perfectly satisfied that they had aeeu a 

work of the immortal hard, the fact of 

modiGcation being to them utterly un- 
known. We seem now to have lost in 

enthusiasm what we hare gained in 

learning." ■

"How can you say that enthusiasm for 

the name of Shakespeare has lessened, 

after what we have witnessed this evening? 

Do not estimate merely the numerical 

force of the audience — though that is 

great indeed — but observe the mood in 

which the entire performance of Hamlet 

is watehed. People admire intensely, but 

Uiey will not allow their expression of 

admiration to mar their intellectual enjoy- 

ment. They will applaud to the echo 

when applause does not cause interraption, 

but while Mr. Irving ia speaking they 
want to hear him." ■

"Just here comes my pnsEle," inter- 

posed the junior. "I have seen Hamlet 

tolerably often — indeed, mnch too often 

for my personal comfort — but I don't 

recollect, on former occasions, either 
the enthusiasm which shows iteelf in 

numbers or that which ia manifested ■
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by self-control. The impression h&d 

gradually been made upon me that Shake- 

speare, except for the etadions, is an 

institation of the past, not fitted to the 

pUj-goers of the present day. 1 don't 

suppose that ire are more friTolons than 

the fellows were forty or fifty years ^o, 

but we are hard- worked, very hard-worked 
indeed, and in onr hours of recreation we 

want to be amnsed." ■

" And is the hard work of which you 

complain so highly intellectual, that the 

need of change renders it impossible for 

your recreation to be intellectnal likewiseP 

As far as yonr own individoal feelin;;s 

are concerned, tho impression of which 

yon speak mast have bwn entirely effaced ; 

for, as far as I can judge from appearances, 

no one conld have been more tboraughly 

gratified by this evening's performance 

than yoorself." ■

"Nay, I was pleased, certainly," said 

the junior. To tell yon the honest 

tmth, I had never thought much of 

Hamlet before. My general notion was 

that he was a man who indulged in the habit 

of making long speeches to himself, and 

of doing everything that he told the 

players to avoid." ■

"Yon never thought that he was a 

bnman being like yourself ? " asked the 
senior. ■

"Oh dear, no," was the response. " I 

neverthought that he belonged to humanity 

at all. The poet sang — ■

Ob, cuckoo, ihall I cM thee bird. 
Or bnt » iranderiog T<ncQ ? ■

In like manner 1 have regarded Hamlet 

as a stationary speech." ■

" But to this view, if I may venture to 

surmise, Mr. Irving put an end P " said 
the senior. ■

''Most decidedly," answered the junior. 

"And I was much annoyed at the observa- 

tion of some old-fashioned folks in my 

immediate vicinity, who evidently thought 

that the entire importance of the character 

depended on the number of points which 

the actor had an opportunity of making." ■

" That worship of points, as they are 

called, was one of the prevalent vices of 

myearlydays," observed the senior. "One 
would Bsk how Hamtet looked when he 

first saw the ghost, and quote the recorded 

miracle of Betterton, who is said to have 
tamed as white as his own neckcloth. 

Another object of curiosity was the manner 

in which, after killii^ Polonius, Hamlet 

enquired whether the victim was the king. 

Many persons seemed, indeed, to thiidc ■

that the aote porpose of the actor's art 

was to produce a number of startling 

effects, and that he who conld make seven 

points was a better man than he who 

made only five." ■

"Now I begin to understand, "remarked 

the junior, "why Shakespeare becomes 

such a bore. The points had all been 

learned by heart, and consequently ceased 

to produce the wonted result, and the 

intervals between them were all filled up 
with stilted declamations that awakened 

no sympathy. Now when I reflect on the 

performance of this evening, the very'last 

things that occur to me are those isolated 

points about which so much fuss has, it 

seems, been made. I look upon Mr. 

Irving's Hamlet as a personage in whose 

joys and sorrows 1 can readily participate; 

nay, if he came back from the grave, like 

his father, 1 should be very happy to make 

his acquaintance." ■

" Wha 

consider 

mean as regarded in the new light." ■

"Well, I look upon him," replied the 

junior, " as a man with a large heart, 

placed amid circumstances under which 

a keen sensibility could be only a source 

of mental agony. As Mr. Carlyle said 

of Dante, he was the sorrowfullest looking 

person I ever saw. And it is to Mr. 

Irving's power of exliibitiug this sustained 

sorrow that I ascribe the greatness of Ibe ■

"Your expressed opinion seems to point 
towards rather a dismal sort of entertain- 

ment, and to be somewhat one-sided. 

Surely there is nothing sorrowful in the 

advice to the players," objected the senior. ■

" Certainly not," answered the junior ; 

"but the cheerfal familiarity with which 

it was given is perfectly in keeping with 

the rest of the part. I have heard some 

people talk of Hamlet as of one melancholy 

by nature, bnt I am sure that the por- 

traiture of such a man is not contemplated 

by Mr. Irving. A melancholy man can 

stand many hard buffets and bear many 

heavy fardels ; but he who is of a cheerful, 

genial disposition, is jast the one who 

suffers most, when his yearnings for 

reciprocal affection meet no response. 

Under pleasant circumstances I can fancy 

Mr. Irving's Hamlet being even lively 

above the average ; bnt as it is, the man's 

spirit is crushed, and he can only be merry 

by fits and starts. He lives in a court 

where he knows that he is regarded by 

the reigning monarch with suspicion and ■
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disiilce, where be is diegosted b; tbe 

indecorous nuuriage of Im mother, and 

where he feels that everyone, with the 

single exception of Horatio, is a spy. The 

yoathfal innocence of Ophelia eeemt 

Alone to defy mistrust, but even hig con' 

fidence in her is at last shakeo, and the 

conviction is forced upon him that she 
but one of a bad lot." ■

"Of conrse," asked the senior, "yon 

approve of the nnnsnal arraDgcmeot by 
which, in the third act, the liBteners 

made visible to the audience F " ■

"■Entirely," was the reply. "And ] 
not ashamed to confess that I now c 

prebend for the first time why Hamlet so 

anddcnly loses his temper." ■

"Ay," observed the senior, "even the 

most inveterate point-seeker may find 

ample matter for admiration in the 

with Ophelia, and in the enbseqnent 
with the two courtiers. How wild is the 

storm of rage ! " ■

" And how very transient ! " added the 

junior. " How the whole deportment 

illustrates the nervous irritability and 
irresolution of the character ! Ton reme"" 

her Horatio's description of the ghost 

having ' a countenance more in eorr 

than in anger ? ' " ■

" Certainly," answered the senior. ■

"Well," continued the junior. "And 

yet this was the ghost of a murdered 
who had no doubt as to the crime 

mitted against him. Does not the descrip- 

tion, especially when taken into considera- 
tion with the tenderness with which the 

ghost always regards the qneen, jnatify 

in assuming that the * pigeon-livered ' 

disposition of which Hamlet accQsee him- 

self in the soliloquy which becomes such 

a splendid psychological essay in the 

hands of Mr. Irving — that his ' lack of 

gall ' is in a great mtasore hereditary, and 

that the absolnte incapacity for a thorough- 

going hatred, of the sort that Dr. Johnson 

would have commended, is to be regarded 

as a family failing." ■

" From which," interposed the senior, 

■' the uncle is assuredly riempt." ■

"No doubt," was the reply; "and 

observe that in the very speech to which I 
have just referred, Hamlet, after bestow- 

ing upon hie nncle such a variety of 

opprobrious epithets, adds the word ' kind- 
less' as the climax of them all." ■

" Then I imppose," said the senior, 

" that yon object to the restoration of 

Hamlet's soliloquy in the third act, ntt«red 

while the king is at prayer P " ■

" Not at all," replied the junior. " In 

the first place, it is useful for the porpoee 

of the fable ; in the second, I agree with 

those who regard the horrible sentiments 

uttered by Hamlet as really alien from his 

nature, and intrinsically no more than a 

pretext for deferring the deed of vengeance. 

But what do you think of that mors 

startling innovation, the omission of visible 

pictures in the closet-scene F " ■

"That question is not to be hastily 

answered," said the senior, gravely. " In 

the text there is no direction by which 

the stage-manager can be gnided, and so 

far the interpretation seems left to the 
discretion of the actor. On the other 

hand, the words ' counterfeit presentment 

of two brothers' apparently indicate some- 

thing more matenal than mere creations 

of the fancy." ■

" Bat again," objected the junior, 

"Hamlet's description of the picture seems 

more properly applicable to a vision of 

the mind than to an actual painting. At 

all events, Mr. Irving's representation of 

the workings of a vivid imagination is so 

accurate and effective, that one is inclined 

to give him tho benefit of the doubt." ■

" Agreed ! " ejaculated the senior. "And 

let ns rejoice that we once more have a 

tragic actor who, unfettered by convention, 
is able from his own mind to work oat 

such a consistent whole as Mr. Irving's 

Hamlet. The time, I trust, baa come 

when the serious study of Shakespeare, 

which is a characteristic of the present day, 

being ntterly distinct from the ignorant 

worship of the past, wilt find its expression 

in the enconragement of that poetical 

dmma which is among the glories of our 

countiy. The Americans have always 

stood high as Shakespearian scholars; and 

if that desired reform takes place, it will 

be in a great measure due to the American 

gentleman who now mlee the I^ceum 

Theatre, and has given Mr. Irving the op- 

portunity of which he makes so noble a nae. ■

KAROL, THE FRIEND OP MURGER. ■

To Henry Miirger has been attributed 

the discovery, even the invention, of what 

is called Bohemianism ; but he was rather 

the historian and chronicler of that peculiar 

state of life. His books gave it shape and 

substance in the eyes of an nninfonned 

public, for he related under a tbin veil of 

fiction the actual adventures and ei^eri- 
ences of himself and bis friends. They ■
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were BohemiaDB of necessity in a great 

messnro, although, no doabt, something 
of their method of existence was duo to 

choice. They disliked restrictions and 

opposed formality ; they fonnd pleasure 

in snrpnsiog and shocking those, whose 

own rather commonplace character kept 

them always safely within the boandariee 

of respectability. And although not so 

very long ago, still this was at a time when 

the world in general seemed indisposed to 

recognise as legitimate indnstries thu 

Bohemian profeasions— for so they have 

been described — of art, literatare, and 

the stage ; the which, in that they dis- 

pensed with articles of apprenticeship, 

and needed other qnaliScations than snch 

as coald he conferred by formal certifi- 

cates and diplomas, came to be acconnted 

rather as idle, disrepn table, and even 

nuBchieToos callings, tbnt led worthy 

men's sons astray, promoted dissipation, 

and entailed poverty and ruin. Miirger's 

I writings were at once a manifesto and 

a revelation. He glorified the outward 
condition of himself and bis brother 

Bohemians, lent it almost a romantic 

interest, showed how picturesque it 
was, how fall of adventure, how frolic- 

some, how intensely humorous. So far 

he seemed to protest agaiust and ridicule 

the [H^ecriptjons of society and its repro- 
bation of Bohemia. But he did not 

conceal the fact that his picture had a 

dark side : a very dark side. With some- 

thing of cynical frankness he exposed the 

miseries of his own manner of life, its 

privations, peQnry,and squalor. Altoi^ether 

La Vie de Boheme is a very melancholy 

book. Bat one more melancholy etill is 

the memoir of Uiirger himself — Four 
servir a I'Histoire de la vraio Boheme — 

published after his death, by three of his 

friends, calling themselves Les Buveurs 

d'Han, from a little artistic club of that 

name of which they, as well as Mtirger, 

had been members. The general public, 

perhaps, did not folly know until then 

bow absolutely true to fact his fictions 

had been ; that his books had been lived, 

even to the smallest incident they nar- 

rated ; that his career had been a most 

wretched round of suffering, from indi- 

genoe, sickness, even absolute destitution. 

He was bnt thirty-eight when he died, 

in the Hospital Dubois, after some years 

of deplorably infirm^ health. He had 
become a constant inmate of the Paris 

hospitals. But a few days before his 

death, he wrote upon a scrap of paper ■
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— he had been forbidden to speak — 
"Bicord et les autres d'avis d'aller k la 

maison Babois. J'aui'ais mieuz aim 6 

Saint Louis. On est plus chez soi la-bas." 
It had come to that. He was more " at 

home " in one hospital than in another. 

In those few last words of bis, how much 

of the story of his life is told ! ■

Karol was the friend of Miirger, and is 

regarded by Lea Buveurs d'Enu as "la. 

plus etrange et la plus sympathique figure 

de Boheme dont on ait jamais oo'i parler." 

Karol appears in Miirger's novel aa the 

eccentric painter Lazare. It is not clear, 

however, that Karol bad followed very 

closely or arduously any of even the 

Bohemian professions. Certain vague 

aspirations in regard to literature and 

art seem occasionally to have stirred 

within him, although with little practical 

result. Now and then he produced 

very execrable verses, or sketchea in 

water colours of very indifferent quality. 
But he more often declared the main 

object of his life to be the liberation of 

Poland : a subject that occupied and 

exercised the last generation a good deal, 

although little is heard of it now. For 

Karol believed himself a Pole, and in- 

variably so described himself. ■

All the friends of Miirger were poor, 

but Karol was so poor that it is difficult 
to understand how he could have sub- 

sisted^ at all. Tet he seems to Lave had 

it in his power now and then to render 

real services to his comrades and acquaint' 

ances, in the way of providing them 
with shelter and food. Les Buveurs 

d'Ean speaks of him in terms of extra- 

ordinary affection, i The biographers 

of Miirger have'racoi^ed many passages 
in the IlFc of Karol. It was felt that, if 

only because of his eccentricity, he was a 

real credit to Bohemia. For eccentricity, 

if it be of a humorous tendency, and may 

therefore be justly credited with elements 

of pathos and tenderness, is very highly 
esteemed in Bohemia. ■

The physical aspect of Karol was at 
least remarkable. He was thick-set, beard- 

less, his face of a Tartar type, bis com- 

plexion dark olive, his hair red-brown, 

his eyes large, his nose flat. He enter- 

tained, however, a harmless measure of 

vanity in regard to his personal appear- 

ance. He waa sedate and self-possessed 

in manner, somewhat impassible even. 

He could not be moved to laughter, 

although Bohemia might be indulging its 

most extravagant disposition towards the ■
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jocalar and the ladicrona. He was of 

prodigions mnactilaritj. In this respect 

he might have sat for the portrait of the 
Portbos of Alexandre Damaa. H6 caald 

btLTst a strong lock with a blow of his 

fist ; he was reported to hare stopped, by 

sheer Btrength of 'wrist, the mnswaj hortes 

of a diligence! Yet, as Les Bnveiirs d'Ean 

write of him, he was Bajard, Don Qaixote, 
and St. Francis de Sales all in one. Often- 

times he preferred to overlook proTocations 

and insalts he might, with little eSort on 

hia part, have severely pnnlshed, rather 

than use his giant's strength like a giant — 

tjrannously. Ho was extremely charitable, 

he was very brave, he was chivalrons even 
tocra^inesB. So his friends have described 

him. ■

Of hiB origin it was only known that he 

was tho son of a soldier of the Em p ire who 
had married a Polish wife. Woanded 

or exhansted, he had dropped ont of the 

lino of march, tarrying near Wilna, on the 
road back from Uoscow to France. He 

had there received hospitalities, and repaid 

them by bestowing his hand and name 

npon hia hostess. Snbseqaently he had 

returned to Pans, and, dying there, had 

left his widow and two wiildren — Karol, 

and another concerning whom there is 

nothing to relate — to snbsist as best they 

conld. She opened a very humble restau- 

rant in the Rae Mignoo, with a table 

d'hdte at thirteen sons, especially designed 

for the accommodation of Polish refngees. 
Gathered round her board were to be seen 

many victims of national disaster — the 

bowed fignrcs, worn faces, the bald, 
wrinkled brows and enormons monataches 

of the soldiers, gentlemen, and nobles of 

Poland, exiled from their native land and 

Borely impoverished by their patriotism. 

Karol rarely appeared in the Rue Mignon, 
however. He refrained as much as he 

conld from tasicg his mother's slender 

means or diminishing the poor resonrces 
of her dinner-table. Sometimes there was 

help for it. He was penniless. He 

conld earn nothing, even by colouring 

prints and toys for children, or by executing 

the rough lithographs and drawings on 

wood which adorn songs and fly-sheets 
sold in the streets. Bat even then he 

dined as frugally as possible at that very 

frugal board. And he was careful to 

carry away with him, for the support and 

comfort of hia comrades in misfortune, 

Miirgcr and the rest, the scraps and crumbs 

of bread which the poor emigrants had 

left upon the table after their very meagre ■

dessert. Be sure they were very small 

fragments : still Bohemia was glad to get 

them, Bohemia being, as indeed often 

happened, in very dire straits at that ■

Karol was understood for a time to 

have been without any fixed abode. His 

home at night was in the avenue of Saint 
Clond — the fifth branch of the third tree 

on the left of the road from the Boifi 

de Boulogne. It was his boast that hia 

branch afforded good sleeping accommoda- 
tion for ten, at least ! But he was after- 

wards the tenant of a garret in the Rae 

St. Jacques, from the door of which he 

was careful to remove the lock, so that his 

I friends — indeed, all comers — might obtain 

admission at any time they listed, under 

any circumstances. ■

To Karol, Les Bnveurs d'Ean ascribe the 

ingenuity of a' Bed Indian and the inven- 
tiveness of Robinson Crusoe. But with 

these qualities was combined a degree of 

unconscious absurdity, which usnally ren- 
dered them abortive. He had extra- 

ordinary expediente for earning money, 

and, with this view, often engaged in much 

earnest toil, carried on, however, after 

rather an impulsive and spasmodic fashion. 

He would, no doubt, have profited very 
much more if the same measure of labour 

had been bestowed upon less eccentric 
ohiects. ■

He had a plan once for manufacturing 

pipe-tubes of briar and cberrywood, under 

advantageous conditions, for he proposed 
to steal his materials from the Bois de 

Boulogne. For months he kept watch 

over eligible twigs and branches, training 
and straightening them, and nippiog off 

with hia nail superSuous shoots. The 

time came, at last, when he was to gather 

in his harvest. Assisted by a, comrade, 

who should, perhaps, rather be styled his 

accomplice, and hidden in the thick under- 

wood, he collected his sticks, binding them 

together into a faggot form. Bnt to carry 

them away unobserved by the authorities 

was a task of some difficulty. There were 

sentries and guards at every entrance to 

the wood. Karol sauntered out, carolesaly, 

with his hands in his pockets ; then, as he 

had previonsly arranged, he proceeded, 

stealthily, some twp hundred paces outside 

the wall of the park ; there he atopped, 

throwing over a stone as a signal to his 

friend within. The friend whistled, by 

way of signal in reply, and then promptly 

hnrled over the wall the faggot of pipe- 

stems. Karol secured the booty and ■

^:. ■ r ■
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hnrried o2 to Paris with it. The friend, 

looking aa innocent as circnmBtancea would 

permit, followed him at leisure. ■

Then came the labonr of perforating the 

stems for smoking purposes. A fire was 

lighted, and wires of different sizes were 

made red-hot. The diffionlty was to force 

the wire in a straight direction through 

the stem, without setting it on fire or 

reducing it to charcoal. £arol performed 

this task creditably enough, if in rather 

an amateurish way. A hard day's work 

resulted in the completion of a dozen pipe- 

tabes from three to five feet in length. 

They smelt abominably, as both the 

operators agreed, and woald have exercised 

a poisonous inflnenco upon any tobacco 

smoke that passed through them. Bat, 

aa Earol explained, that did not signify to 

the manufactnrers of the pipes, who were 

not going to smoke them. He boldly 

entered the best tobaccomste' shops in 
Paris, and offered his wares for sale. 

Upon this mission his friend decidedly 

declined toaccompanybim. Earolstated, 

with an air of dignified simplicity, that 

the pipe-Et«nis were manafactared by "an 

unfortunate Polish refugee !" Hislabours, 

however, never prodaced him more than 

forty sous per day — and oftentimes very 
mnch less. In fact, the demand for his 

pipe-tubes was never at all pressing, and 

nltimately be abandoned the speculation. ■

At one time Karol was occupied with a 

scheme for the suppression of footpads 

and robbers. He planned to traverse 

Paris at midnight, and submit himself to 

the operations of these malefactors, pur- 

posing by means of his sniierior strength 

to turn the tables upon them. Ho did 

not, however, contemplate handin? them 
over to the officers of the law. He had 

ruder notions of justice. He designed to 

inflict punishment upon them with his 

own sturdy right hand; and lest by any 

chance that formidable weapon should fail 

him, he carried a pistol about with him. ■

This plan was not attended by the con- 

sequences he had looked for. Karol took 

innumerable nocturnal promenades, but 

his anxiety to be assaulted was never once 

gratified. The Sieves of Paris gave him 

a wide berth. Probably his appearance 
deterred them. He did not look rich — 

anything but that ; and he looked uncom- 

monly muscular. ■

This monomania of his, however, be- 

trayed him into a grievous error. Return- 

ing very late to his dingy lodgings, h( 

discovered a crouching figure in a dark ■
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corner of the staircase. He believed that 

at last he had really encountered a thief. 

Three times he cried "Qui vive?" There 

was no answer. Then, madman that he 

was, he fired his pistol. A groan of agony 
was heard. Ha had shot a harmless old 

woman who had fallen asleep upon the 

landing of the stairs, while waiting the 
return home of her son who lived with 

her, and had carried away with him the 

key of their lodging. ■

Karol's remorse was great He was 

tried for murder; but medical evidence 

was forthcoming, and he was acquitted on 

the ground of insanity. He gravely stated 

in court, however, his plans for the pro- 

tection of society and the suppression of 

crime ; but, after this most miserable 

adventure, he was careful to put away his 

pistol far from him. ■

There were other grave troubles in store 
for Karol. ■

A man calling himself Romanzoff, pro- 

fessing to bo a Prussian and an engraver, 

of curions appearance, miserably clad, but 

yet of distinguished manners, had been 

frequently seen in the society of Karol. ■

Suddenly, KiOmanzoff, it was reported, 

had become rich. He lived in style ; his 

house was superbly furnished; and his 

domestic affairs were placed under the 

direction of the mother of Karol, who had 

entered his service as housekeeper. ■

Then followed the arrest of Somanzoff, 

charged with the issue of foi^d notes to 

a very lai^e amount upon the banks of 
Austria and Prussia. Orel's mother was 

accused of being an accomplice in this 
crime. ■

It was a remarkable case. Romanzoff 

was a man whose method of life was 

apparently irreproachable. He seemed to 

be strictly religious — was almost an ascetic 

in the rigour of his devoutness. That he 

was an ingenious and systematic forger 

was, however, indisputable. Still, it was 

proved that the profits of his crime had 

been expended almost wholly in works of 

beneficence and charity. It was conjec- 

tured that he had been influenced simply 

by political motives : that he bad laboured 

to inflict severe injniy upon the govern- 

mente of Austria and Prussia. As it hap- 

pened, this was altogether a miscalculation. 

The loss resulting from, his forgeries fell, 

not upon the banks, but upon the innocent 
holders of the false notes. It was, of 

course, in vain that the extreme purity 

and simplicity of his life were pleaded in 

mitigation of his punishment. The Pro- ■
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oareDF de Boi iosieted tlut the full peo&lty 
the law allowed ahoold be exacted, 

RoBuutzoS was condemned to the ^lejB 

for life. There was even a propcsal to 

treat the female prisoner with eqnal 

Beverity. "Who can have any pity to 

beetofr npon stich a creatnre ? " demanded 

the procnrenr cmelly. ■

" I hare," exclaimed Karol, greatly ex- 
cited. " I am her son ! I love and vene- 

rate her ! " ■

He was immediately ejected from the 

court. Bnt the poor old woman was 

acquitted. There was indeed little evidence 

of her cognizance of Romancoff'e gnilt, 
still less of her connivance in his fraads. ■

The marriage of Lonis Philippe's eldest 

son, the Dnke of Orleans, wa« celebrated 

with great festivity ia Paris. The city 

was illomtnated; there were superb dis- 

plays of fireworks in the Champs de Mars. 
Karol and certain of his associates were 

present at these exhibitions, in the hope, 

it would seem, of secnriag some of the 

rocketr-stickB— probably for firewood, it is 

Dot conceivable that any intention existed 

to convert them into pipe-tabes. The 

crowd pas very great; there were many 

grave accidents ; several of the sightseers 

lost their lives, owing to a Bnddea panic 

taking possession of the concourse. " Save 

my child ! " cried a man, half snffocated, 

owing to the severe preesnre. He was 

deadly pale, exhausted with fatigne ; his 

voice was feeble and parehed. He held 

his little boy aloft npon his shoulder. 

Karol heard the man's cry of despair, 

and forced his way to the spot. He sac* 

ceeded in saving both child and father, 

and brought them to some sheltered place, 

ont of immediate danger from the surging 

crowd. He had yarned the little hoy 

upon his sbonlder from the Pont Royal 

to the Pont Nenf. The father's gratitude 

was uobonnded. He was of something 

more than respectable appearance ; there 
was an air about him almost of afflnence. 

He was affected to t«are ; he was profnse 

in his expressions of gratitude. He 

tendered his card, and entreated he 

might know the name of the preserver of 

his child, that he might demonstrate his 

gratitnde in any way possible to him. ■

Now Karol's friends were in hopes that 

he would condescend to accept a pecuniary 

recompe. -e for his services. They were 

very hungry, as, indeed, was he. They 

were without money : be had none. A 

loaf of bread woald have been a real prize 
to them. That the adventore woald ■

afford them all something to eat^nd drmk 

seemed a very reasonable comjectnre. But 

Karol conld not resist the opportnnify of 

attitodinising in his most esteemed cha- 
racter. ■

" Tell me at least your nMne," said the 

stranger, iraplAringly. ■

Etwol assnmed an ur of supreme dig- 

nity. Eis final expression was majestic. ■

"I am a Polish refngee," he said, draw- 

ing back and prondly thrusting his right 
huid within the bosom of his hlonse — he 

wore no waistcoats Then he bowed with 

amazing politoness, and walked away ir. 

his most solemn and statoly manner. Tl. 

stranger was to nnderstand that he had 

been assisted by an exile, possibly — most 

likely — of noble origin, who conld accept no 
reward for the aerrices he had rendered. ■

It was an absurd fiction, bnt it did no 

injury to anybody bnt Karol, unless we 

are to count his friends, who were certainly 

disappointed. They had hoped for re- 

freshment; the gratification of Kami's 

foolish pride was an insufficient subatitote. ■

The day came at last when even Karol's 

passion for the eccentric and the extrava- 

gant seemed to know satiety. Probably 
all Bohemians are conscions at times of a 

oertain weariness of Buhemia, and long to 

have their passports vised, their trunks 

packed (supposing them possessed of any), 

and the journey made to some other 

conntry, where, if the laws are stricter, 

and the citizens more controlled by autho- 

rity, the ctimato at any rato is milder, and 

food and raiment can be obtained upon com- 

paratively easy terms. Besides, Bohemia 

is only for the young, blessed with strong 

constitutions, and having, or thinking that 

they have, time to waste, and a future 

before them in which oompensation and 

atonement may be made for the past, and 

possibly brilliant success achieved, in the 

light of which alt early faults and failings 

and follies may be securely forgotten. 

Karol was growing old. The majority of 

the friends of Uiirger died yonng. ■

He began to perceive that a man who 

has no money in the funds, and is other- 

wise unprovided for, mnst work steadily 

for his bread, if he wonld have bis loaves 

snpplied to him at all regularly. His 

friends, Les Buveurs d'Eau, record that, 

with great courage and energy, he entered 

upon a life gf sober, steady industry. 

Still, his occupations were often of a 

strange and incongmons kind. Through- 
out one winter he rose at fonr o'clock in 

the morning, and earned a few sons iy ■
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wearing' eabote and poliBbing ihe vaxed 

floor of a mannfactory on the Boulevard 

Mont ParnftBse. He spared no exertion 

to satisfy his employer. Afterwards lie 

tamed liia physic^ gifts to accoant. He 

lent his mnscal&r figure on hire — posed as 

a model in the Atelier Sniase. Perhaps 

by this time he had ceaetid to believe him* 

self a Polish refugee. Certainly his new em- 

ployment mnst have jarred with his sense 

of respect— hare almost destroyed the air 

of dimity which had once been so habitual 

to him. And bis eiperiences in this life- 

sobool were trying. The art-etndents 

had little meroy or consideration (or this 
hnmble servant of their art. It is to be 

feared that Karol was to them something 

of a bntt — shafts of ridicnle fell thickly 

abont him. He waa often wonnded sorely, 

bat he made no complaint. He held his 

peace, earned his wages, resnmed his 

clothes, and went bis way. At last he was 

roused to reply, and during a panse in the 

leeson he wrote in chalk npon the floor of 

the model's throne an impromptu epigram 

which he bad of coarse long before prepared 

for deliveiy. It was not a production of 

mnch point; it simply invited attention 

to the fact that a model was not, as many 

seemed to believe, merely a creature of 

flesh, bnt was possesoed of feelings as 

well. Uofortonately there was an ortho- 

graphical error in Xarol's lines. Upon 

this the students fastened, to the neglect 

of the intention of the epigram. He in- 

cnrred increase of ridicule, and appears at 

last, on this acconnt probably, to have 

relinquished his career aa a model. ■

For months he had disappeared — none 
knew what had become of him. Then came 

sad news. Karol — le meilleur de nous tons, 

as his friends fondly write ol him — had 

died at ConstantiDOple ! He had tried to 
establish himself there aa a teacher of 

French; but it seemed that he had not 

found any pupils. ■

CHINESE PROPER NAMES. ■

In China the names of men and places 

form part of the language to a much 

greater extent than they do in our own 

country, and they thus have a definite 

meaning, many of them consisting of 

words in every-day use. ■

Among the Chinese Qts family or clan 

name (answering to our surname) is 

termed the siog, and what we call the 

Christian name, is with them the ming; ■

in addition to these a man of letters has 

his tsze, or literary appellation, by which 

he is very generally known, especially in 

literature, and he very often adopts besides, 

one, and sometimes more, pseudonyms or 

noms de plume, which the Chinese com- 

prehend under the expi-esaion pieh hao. 

The sing is usually ezpreeaed by one 

character, and the ming commonly by two, 

and therefore called ahnang miug ; poor 

people, however, aa a Chinese graduate 

once told ua, are frequently tan-ming-tih, 

i.e. they have but a single character in 

theirmingor Christianname. In speaking 

of a person we place the title of courtesy 
and the Christian names before the surname ; 

but the Chinese, with that curiooa con- 

trariety of UB^e which perradea many of 

their habits and customs, do exactly the 

reverse. We say " Robert John Jones"; 

they put it " Jones Robert John "; we say 

Mr. Jones, but a Chinaman reverses the 

order. With them the equivalents of 

Mister are Seijn.sb^ng (elder bom) and 

Lao-yeh (aged or revered grand&ither), 

the latter being generally applied to the 

lower grades of civil and military officials. 

Conaeqneutly Mr. Jones becomes Wang 

Lao-yeh or Wang Seen-shSng; Wang 

(litterally " prince ") being about as 

common a family name in China as Jones 
is with us. In formal written documents 

the practice is reversed, and the con- 

trariety of the Chinese is again apparent. 

In addressing (say) a despatch to an 

official, we put the' names of the offices 

which he holds, after his name, but the 

Chinese do the opposite. The following is 

a good example of their practice in this 

respect. Tlie individual addressed is a 

high official, whose Chinese surname is 

Chi, bnt who was better known to 

foreigners, thirty years ago, aa Kiying ; at 

the end of a despatch addressed to this 

person would appear in a perpendicular 

column : — " A member of the Imperial 

familyof His Majesty the Emperorof the Ta. 

lAing* Dynasty, Imperial Commissioner, 

a junior guardian of the heir apparent, a 

President of the Board of War, and 

governor general of the two Kiang pro- 

vinces, Chi." It may be interesting to 

mention that this official, in writing a 

despatch to another, would commence 

with the same string of titles followed by 

his surname. In familiar oo)>iTerBation, 

however, and in unofficial notes, the ■

• " Ta-ohinB i " ILtemlly " Gr«t Pare," tto 
Cbinese appclMion of tbe proaent Tuiar Djiwety. ■
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Chinese place a man's title after his 

family name ; thae in speaking; femiliarly 

of the official jnst mentioned, a Chinaman 

would eall him Chi Tsung-ta, in refei^nce 

to his rank as THnng-ta or governor 

^ncral of the two Kiang provinces, and 

the same remark holds good even with 

regard to military titles. ■

The number of family or cl&n-namea 

in China is limited, as is indicated by the 

expression for " the people " or " the popn- 

lace," viz., po-sing, the literal meaning of 
which is the "hnndred surnames." We 

must not, however, be anderstood to 

assert that the implication contained in 

this expression is exactly and literally 

correct, for, in point of fact, the number 

of patronymics actually in use is somewhat 

more than fonr hundred. In China, as 

in England, there are Smiths, Browns, 

Joneses, and Robinsons; for Chin (gold), 

Chang (long), Wang (prince) and Shih 

(stone) are quite as common enmames in 

the Celestial Empire as onr own mncli- 

ridiculed patronymics are with ns. ■

With regard to what we call Christian 

nBmi>s, the Chinese, as we have said, 

usually have two, the characters for 

which, though they individually have 

meanings, are not by any means neces- 

sarily connected in meaning with the 

character for the family name. Thus 

Chin (gold) — the Chinese " Brown " — 

may have for hia ming, or Christian 

names, Chien-te (i.e. Behold Yirtne), his 

complete designation being Chin Chien-t4 
or Gold Behold Virtue. A Chinaman 

often has for his ming, or Christian name, 

simply his number in the family, with the 

word ta (great) prefixed; e.g. Ta-liu 

(great six), and in thie case onr friend 

would become Chin Ta-liu (eold great 

six). In writing his name on his visiting 

card or elsewhere, ho would place the 

characters vertically in the order given. ■

" In some provinces it is common 

amongst intimates to add the familiar 

prefix of Ah to the second character of 

the name (ming). . . . And this will 

account for the numbers of Ahfoos, 

Ahchows, Ahlnma, &c., to be met with 

amongst the natives of Canton. It is the 

nsnal practice with Cfainese servants, 

especially those belongin(r to that province, 

when engt^ng themselves to foreigners, 

to give in merely their names with this 

fanuliar prefix, and many wealthy brokers 

and compradores in the trade are thus 

known and designated amongst foreigners. 

Bat the habit has its rise in the contempt ■

which the Cantonese affect to have for 

foreigners, and it would not be tolerated 

amongst themselves either between master 
and servant or in bnsiness relataone. 

Many and many a time have I experienced 

the greatest difficulty in inducing Chineoe, 

who have come before me to have ^rei 

ments with British subjects attested, i 

discover their proper surnames and names, 

there being such a rooted aversion in thetr 

minds to commit themselves by name to 

any arrangement entered into with a 

foreigner." ' ■

The names of gems, flowers, virtues, 

&c., are commonly given to Chinese 

women, who, be it observed, when married, 

assume their husbands' family or clan- 

names — the cnstom in that respect coin- 

ciding, for a wonder, with our own. 

When, however, a married woman : 

mentioned in connection with jndicial 

processes, she is frequently described by 
both her married and maiden surnames; 

thus we have seen in Chinese docoments 

such expressions as the following: ' 

woman of the town of H^ng-yang, of the 

name of Lo by birth and Tan by marriage, 

accuses &c. ;" and afterwards the official, 

in writing of her case, alludes to her by 

both surnames, calling her "the woman 

Tan-Lo." We believe that this pecu- 

liarity is not very generally known; at 

any rate, it does not appear to have been 

noticed in any work upon Chinese 
manners and customs. The Chinese 

equivalents of Mrs. are She or Tai-tai, 

placed after tho family name (the latter 

term, we believe, being the one usually 

applied to the wives of officials); bo the 
wife of Mr. Brown would be called Chin 

She, literally "Gold Madam." ■

The names of the provinces of China 

all have some meaning, commonly a 

allusion to their geographical position 

e.g., Hu-pei, north of the lakes ; Hu-nai 

south of the lakes ; Ho-nan, south of the 

rivers ; Kiang-si, west of the river (Yang- 

tsze); K!iang-nan, south of the same ; 

Shan-tung, east of the mountains ; Shan- 

se, west of the same ; &c. The island of 

Formosa (so named by the Portuguese) 

is called by the Chinese Tai-wan or " great 

bay." " Hong-kong " is the Cantonese 

pronunciation of Siang-chiang (or Hiang- 

kiang), the meaning of which is " fragrant 

stream." Buang-ho is the "Yellow 

Biver, " and Ta-kiang (better known to ■
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Europeans as the Yang-tsEe) is the " Great 

River." The same is the case nith regard 

to towns, to many of which the Cbineee 

seem to have taken a delight in giving 

felicitons names; e.g. Foo-cbow, happy 

diatnct; Tien-ching (Tientsin), heavenly 

ford ; Tai>piiig, great jpeace ; Wa-ning, 
military rest; Shang-hai, npon the sea; 

Han-kow, month w the (river) Han; 

Kia-kiang, nine rivers. Chang-chia-kow — 

a town jnst within the great wall and 

generally called Kalgan by foreigners- 

means " the pass of the Chang »mily. 

Amoy, one of the treaty ports, gets its 

name, throogh the local dialect, from Sia 

(or Hia)'in6n, the meaning of which 

is "Hammer gate;" Pekin ia a French 

way of writing Pei-ching (northern 

capital), and, as osnally pronounced by 

Enropeans, bean hardly any resemblance 

to the Chinese sonnds. It may be re- 

marked that the Chinese seldom speak of 

this place by the distinctive title " northern 

capital," nsing merely the expression ching, 

i.e., capital, aiKl even in its immediate neigh- 

bonrhood the name Pei-ching is, to the best 

of oar recollection, bat rarely used. ■

From what we have said, the reader 

will perceive that a page of a Chinese 

book, in which the names of persons and 

places occor, most be very pnzzling, 

especially to a foreign stadent; and to 

obviate the difficolly which arises on this 
score, it is asoal for the native teacher to 

mark the names of provinces, towns, &o., by 

drawing in red inJc two parallel perpen- 
dicnlar lines at the side of the characters 

denoting them, the names of persons 

being diBtingaished by a single line 

similarly placed. ■

The opening sentenoe of the well-known 

novel, ^^-chin-chnan (to which English 

translators have given the title " Fortu- 

nate Union ") illostrates so well some of 

the pecniiarities of the Chineee collocation 

of words, that wo will qaote a^iortion of 
it here. Hna shno chien chao Fei-chih- 

li Ta-ming-foo ;pu ji-to sia-tsai, sing 

"Tieh," shnang-ming Chnng-yii Ac; these 

words literally mean " The story says,* 

former dynasty, Pei-chih-li Ta-ming-foo,t 

have one Sia-tsai^ family name Tieh ■

* Ststj clu^iter of A Chinesa uoial aiaall} begiii« 
iritli tlieae wards. ■

t Tbs word too dsDotec & Bnt-cIaBa citj ; also tbe 
prefecCiir« of whioli it ii the chief town ; aod it ie 
tnither oMd u the title of the mril oUoer pnaiding 
OTor the »ame. ■

X A. Sin-tsu iM a. lltararj gndiute of the foDith or 
lowest demci ^^ Boperior gndee being 1, Hon- 
liu; 2, Chm-ahih; 8, Chii-jeii. ■

(iron), donble name Chnog<yu (middle 

gem);" or as we shonld pat it ; " Aa tho 

story goes, once upon a time, there lived 

in the prefectaral city of Ta-ming, in the 

province of Pei-chih-li, a Bachelor of 

Arts, named Uiddle Gem Iron." ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

" Yoc'sE angry with me, and snspicioos 

of me, now," Mrs. Dnrgan begins, as Kate, 

anwillingly enongh, commonces the task 

of listening to an explanation which she 

misgnidedly thinks must be derogatory to 
herself. ■

" I am nut angry with yon," Eate 
answers. " There was no reason in law 

or nature why yon should have selected 

me as your special confidante, and I'm not 

suspicious of 70a. Of coarse, you can 

trust Captain Bellairs so thoronghly that 
there was no need to watch me." ■

" I can trust him thoronghly, I do trust 

him thoronghly," the widow says, quietly. 

" I know Harry so well, that I felt sure, 

from the first, that he would be true to 

himself->-and to yon. He has always been 
honest to me. When circamstances com- 

pelled him to think that offering to marry 

me would be the kindest thing he could 

do for me, he did it ; but be never deceived 

me. He told me, then, that he loved 

another woman better, but that mis- 

chievous fate forbade his marrying. He 

did not tell me that woman's name then, 

K^te ; but, when yon came, I knew that 

yon were she, and I took the only course I 

oonld to secure yoor happiness and his." ■

" Ton have done evil that good may 

come," Kate says, dejectedly; "and 

'good,' in the way yoa mean, can't come 

of it. If I coold take advantage of your 

generosity, if ho could be nngencrons to 

yon, bow heartily he and I woald despise, 

and very soon dislike, each other." ■

" And what do you think that I shall 

do ? " Mrs. Dnrgan asks with very natural 

candour, " if I find that he and you urge 

each other on to try and make me marry 

him P Why, I wouldn't do it for my own 

sake, putting yon out of the qnestion alto- 

gether — not that I can put yon out of the 

question one bit, but even if I could. Oh, 

Kate, don't make mo try to be reasonable 

about it ; only believe that all my nature. ■

•* ■
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all thftt'a best in me, revolta againat my 

taking any other conpse than this." "Which 
it half kills me to take," abe adds to her- 

self, but Kate does not hear the aside, and 

so is not pained at it. ■

It is sach a difficnlt matter to explain 

this, that the settling of the sentimentally 

anpleasant bosiness reata with Captain 

Bellairs and not with herself, that poor 
Kate feels inclined to lie down and let the 

whole thing drop. But Mrs. Dorgan is 

one of the people who are comfortable and 

phlegmatic,to all appearances, for "a time," 

and who let things that are anpleasant in 

themaelvea " drop," only that they may 

pnll them np in renewed health and nn- 

pleasantness hereafter. ■

" I mnst Bay aomethitig more before 

you hand me over — a chattel, to be 're- 

jected ' or 'taken,' just as Captain Bellairs 

pleases," Kate pleads in an ^ony of 

jealoaa wonnded pride. " Ton amy it 

ahall all be ' so-and-ao,' and ' BO-and<eo,' to 

save my social standing ! to win my 

social crown ! And I say it sfaidl not 

be so, for the a^e of a footing that 
wonld be ten thonsand times firmer 

even, for a crown enriched by jewels far 

finer than any that yon or I coald ever 

covet. It shall not be so, not becaase of 

its moral worthlessneas ! Georgie, I am 

not the woman to tell yon that I wonld 
not take the lover who was mine before 

he was yoara becanse tlie doii^ so wonld 

be morally wrong — bnt I am the woman 

to tell yon that while I think a hamran 

being's love so choice a boon that it is 

worth perilling the worid's opinion for, I 

think it ao woci^esa a thing if it is divided 

that I'd give np the lover without a mo- 
ment's hesitation." ■

" It's not divided," Mrs. Dnrgan asserts, 

promptly ; "it is not too pleasant a con- 

viction, bnt I have the conviction npon me 

strongly, that he has never had a particle 
of that sort of love for me. He has been 

affectionate to me, and thonghtfal and 

considecato for me ; bnt he has never for 

a moment either felt paasion or feigned it. 
Shonid I not be an nnwise woman, should 

I not be wanting in common sense bb well 

as common delicacy, if, knowing this truth 

well, I were to marry him ? " ■

" I won't argae against your view of Oie 

case, I'll only stand by my own," Kate 

savB, resolutely; "inclination, love, folly, 

all nrge me to be guided by yon ; bnt to 

quote your own words, * should I not be 

wanting in common sense as well as com- 

mon delicacy ' if I, knowing well what I ■

do know about both myself and him, were 

to think of marrying him ? Moreover, he 

hasn't asked me, nor shown the slightest 
inclination to do ao." ■

" He haa been tongne-tied by his pledge ■

"He mnst remaiu tongne-tied to the 
end now, aa far as I am conoemed." ■

"False pride, Kate. Ton're evidently 

preparing yonraelf to go considerably out 

of yonr way to make yonraelf and other 

people unhappy ; I won't injure his canse 

though by saying anything more about it. 

Ton only strengthen your obstinacy by 

your own argnmenta ; yon feel bonnd to 

act up to every rash declaration you make, 

in order that yon may seem to yourself to 
be consistent. ■

"I never tried to be consistent in my 

life," Kate says, truthfully ; " only I don't 
want yon in yonr generosity to torce me 

to be mean ; besides," tlie girl contiunes, 

with a half laugh, " I needn't make a f nss 

about resisting temptation before It's put 

in my path. It's altogether unfortunate, 

altogether wretched, that you should have 

made discoveries, or, rather, that I abould 

have been weak, been honest enough to tell 

yon anything; but all the harm that shall 

be done ia done. My happiness haa been 

knocked about so, that if it were assured, 

there would still be something wanting; a 

thing that's battered and worn out isn't 

worUi patching up and putting a gloss 
on." ■

" How you like to play the part of a 

played-out person," Mrs. l>urgan says, 

smUing. "Ton dare to do it, because 

yonr vitality asserts itaelf perpotnally and 

proves to yourself and to everyone about 

you that you have the power and the will 

to go on enjoying life at any moment that 

enjoyment is offered to you ; it's difEerent 
with me ! " ■

" How ? " Kate asks, thoughtleasly. ■

" How ! " the other rejoins, sadly ; " are 

you so accustomed to the sight of my 

sufferings, Kat«, that yon have ceased to 
see that they don't decrease; why, your 

saying that makes mo doubt that you love 

Harry as I would have him loved. If you 

were properly anxious and observant for 

him you wonld shrink (as I do) from the 

thou^t of his maRjing a woman who 

promises to be a helpless incapable all hsr 
liiek" ■

"He'd be better mated even in that 

case," Kate says, bitterly, " than he wonld 
be with a woman who had leamt to 

distrust both him and heraelf; don't you ■
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imdsTBtand ? the time ia past for as ! If it 

were arrenged smoothly nofr — if by any 

strange poasibUity I oonld be induced to 

believe that he wished it to be again all 

tJiat H might have been bo joyoasly long 

ago, something would occnr to mar it, 

tmd I shoold have the misery ot knowing 

that I had been acceasoiy to the attempt 

at executing another failure. " ■

*' I am a fatalist, and I shall see yon 

happily united to him yet, Kate," Mrs. 

Dtu^n sayv, with an air of bringing the 
cooTersation to an end, of which Kate is 

only too glad to avail herself. ■

It may be believed that Kjtte is infinitely 

not "h^pier," perhaps, bnt more at rest 

nfter tins. The act of rennnoiation gives 

ns firm ground whweon to take oar stuid, 

whereas we an on a qoivering morass 

while we cling to the hope that something 

will occnr which the slightest accident of 

foTtnoe may render an impossibility — or 

at best a probability which can only be 

oompaased at tke cost of snch humiliation, 

sngpense, and disappointment, as will 

render the prize a worthless one, even if it 

be gained eventnally. On this firm, safe, 

hopeless gronnd, Kate takes her stand 

now, and feels that while she maintains 

her footing on it, she will be protected 

from those violent gales of intense emotion 
which hnrled her hither and thither in the 

old days. Pain Uiere may be in die 

sitoation, bnt there is also peace ; and she 

has come to the pass now when cool, 

calm, peaceful pain is denned by the 

snfFerer to be preferable to the scorching 

agonisii^ atteraations of tlie fever ot hope 

and despwr. ■

A week or two passes, and no farther 

attempt is made to nndermine her resolu- 

tion, either by Mrs. Dn^an or Captain 
Bellairs. He conies to Breogh Place as 

freqaently — rather more frequently in 
fact — nobl his visits come to be 

looked upon as natural and inevitable 

daily events. His presence among them 

is not confttsing to Eate, neither is it 

in the least degree painful. At sight of 

him, if no thrill of joy causes her heart to 

throb, neither does any spasm of pain 

cause it to contract. As she has said, 

herself, "the time is past" for these 

things, and she is perfectly at peace as 

regards the man she has tanght herself to 
view as her friend's future hnaband. But 

the peace that is purchased at the price of 

love and hop© — at the sacrifice of not 

daring to indulge in a single wanner wish 

than that rest and quiet may continue to ■

be the portion of the one who makes the 

bargain — is apt to leave that saddest 

expression of sJl on a face, the look of fire 

too suddenly put out. ■

Meantime, her " work," which she 

intends shall bo the chief object of her life 

now, absorbs her considerably, and pro- 

gresses well. It is fast approaching com- 

pletion now, and though the original plot 

and scheme of it have been altered by the 
circumstances which have surrounded her 

of late — though the unshaded plan of 

anccess which she had designed for her 

hermne, at startiag, has been modified by 

her own recent eiperienoes, she knows 

that her last pages have greater breadth 

and strength, greater iorce and meaning, 
than her first ones. Sorrow and dis- 

appointment are splendid te»cbers, how- 

ever reluctantly we may accept their ■

The quiet way in which these two 

women at Breagfa Place take him for 

granted in tlieir daily routine, beguiles 

Captain Bellairs into the belief that the 

subject mooted by bis cousin at their last 
confidential interview is settled and done 

with, and that matters stand exactly where 

thty stood before, between Mrs. Durgan 
and himself. He stilt r^ards himsolf as 

an engaged man, still vaguely imagines 

that " some day or other, when Qeorgie is 

all right again," tbcy will marry in prrosaic 

fashion, and settle down to live bother, 

without being troubled by any nonsensical 

notions of any psrticalar happiness rosalt- 

ing from the union. As for Kate, he hopes 
that about that time Ae will remove 

herself entirely out of his orbit, for thongh 

he has entirely relegated the idea of a 

marriage with her into the realms of 

things that " might have been," he 

mistakes the peace that has come down 

upon her for indifference, and be does not 

care to have it brought under his obser- 
vation. ■

Gradually the feeling of safety, and of 

everything being fixed and unalterable, 

deepens between them, and some of the 

old habits' are resumed, some of the habits 

which Mrs. Dnrgon's rash appeal to Kate 

upset for awhile. For instance, they 

ride togetheragain without embarraasment, 

ajid sp^tk freely of Frank, and of the pitiable 

wealmess whioh has led him, against snch 

better judgment as he has, into the error 

of this projected marriage with Miss ■

"It's a little yonr fault, you know," 

Bellairs always tells her, "if you had held ■
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up your hand even after that sketching 

hombag set in, she wonld have gone baofc 

as she ctaae," and Kate always makee the 

same reply — ■

" My conscience ia sore enongh on that 

point already ; at any rate I should have 

done Frank more good than she will." ■

It ia almost a pity — he feels it to be a 

cme) mistake, and a grave error of judg- 

ment—when Mrs. Doi^an breaks the 

charmed spell of the feeling of secnrity 

which has set in with them, by asking 

him one day " How long this is to last ? '' ■

" It's no use yonr pretending to mis- 

nnderatand me, Harry," she says, when he 

begins a qnestion as to what she means, 

"I have a great gift of patience, but it's 

hard to m^ to see you frittering away the 

chances of a happiness that is within yonr 

graep. Ton and Kate Uervyn have loved 

each other long, and there's nothing to 

come between yon now " ■

"Excepting that we don't do so any 

longer," he interrapts ; " putting myseft 

out of the qneetion altogether, she has 

grown as indifferent to me as if we had 

never been anything but the moat common- 

place acquaintances." ■

"Oh! yon call tliat 'indifference' do 

yott?"Mra. Dui^an asks, dryly; "I am 

glad I am not qnite as dense as a man." ■

"Besides," Captain Bellairs goes on 

arguing, " even if I were not looking 

forward to my marriage with yon, Qeoigie, 

as about t^ very best thing that could 

happen to me, the other business would 

be a bad one ; warmed-up aSectious lack 
the freshness that was their charm before 

the fire ever went out of them. Kate 

being a woman, might imagine that I 

ought to renew all the wild emotions of 

my youth at her shrine, whereas a hearty 

regard for her would be all that I should 

be able to achieve, even if I were justified 

in endeavouring to achieve uiythiug." ■

Then Oeorgie Dnrgan tells him very 

clearly, and decidedly, very gravely, but 

without any morbid exhibition of sorrow 

and regret, that he is justified in doing 

exactly as he pleases in the matter. She 
makee him understand that she herself can ■

never be his or any man's wife. She pleads 

to him for Kate, from the almost sacred 

ground of her own terrible affliction. 

" Before I knew Kate," she says, " I let 

myself hope and pray that I might be the 

one to give you the most perfect happi- 

ness. That prayer has not been answered, 

that hope has been crashed out of my 

heart ; let me at least feel that even in my 

helplessness I may be the means of farther- 

ing yonr happiness in another direction. 

Bring hope back to Kate's heart, and the 

shadowofwhatyon mistake for indifference 

will roll away qnickly enough." ■

He ia touched by hergMieroaa unselfish- 

ness, he is thrilled by her confident alln- 

siozis to Kate's easily re-awakened love. 

But he is not yet convinced that he will 

be a wise man if he listens to her argu- ■

"It is definitely understood between 

Harry and myself that we are not going to 

be such wicked fools as to many," Hrs. 

Dnrgan says to Kate this night. ■

" Then I eappose we shall not see him 

here again," Kate says. ■

" I fondly hope that we shall see him 

here, more often, even, than ever; bnt 

that depends on the will of another, not ■

" 1 can't believe (of course I know what 

you moan) that anything can end well that 

has been bronght abont by a series of such 

violent wrenches," Kate says, nervously. ■

" You have administered a good many of 

the wrenches to yourself, my dear," Mrs. 

Dnrgan replies, "thank Fate and your 

friends for straightening some at least of 

the wry places in your life," ■
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CBAFTER IX. ACTIVE AlfD IHTELLIOENT. ■

For two whole Aays the little household 
at Loddonford remained in much the same 

tt&te, the ooly difference being that Anne 

StttdleVs Bimnlatedillnees began to asanme 

aomewhutof a real character; the frightful 
mental pressare nnder which she was 

labonring liad its effect, and aymptome of 

fever, of a mild type indeed, bnt snfficient 

to canse the keenest anxiety to her father, 

made their appearance. The captain's 

vateh was nndoly prolonged, and, even 

when relieved by the nuree, he oonld not 

make np bis mind to take hia proper 

allowance of rest, bnt was constantly 

flitting to and fro between the sick 

chamber and bis own, nervously watch- 

ing the invalid's state and inqniring as 

to lier progress, in the fear lest some nn- 

goarded word' should have escaped her 

lip6. In the worst phases of her illness, 

however, Anne managed to ntaiotain her 

self-control, and neither Dr. Blatherwick, 

who visited her twice daily, and who 

was really anxions aboat her, or the 

nnrse, heard anything that might not be 

reasonably expected from a patient in her 
condition. ■

The captain, moreover, had another 

Bonrce of pertorbation. Shnt np in the 

cottage, which he dared not leave, he was 

absolntely ignorant of all that was passing 

in the outer world. He knew nothing of 
Heath's movements, nor could he learn 

that any inquiry had been made concerning 

the disappearance of Walter Danby; 

though, &am the sbsenoe of any intelli- ■

that such had not been Ehe case. ■

On the third morning the postman 

brought him a letter, written on blue 

quarto-paper, and addressed in a round, 

clerk-like hand. The captain opened it 

nervonaly, and hastily ran his eye over its 

contents. They were as follows : — ■

" Hiddleham's Bank, Wedneaday. ■

" Dear Sib, — On my return from a short 

trip to Paris, whither I was called two 

days since on important business con- 

nected with this establishment, I dis- 

covered, to my surprise and regret, that 

Mr. Walter Danby, one of the clerks 

employed in the bank, who was absent 

from his duties, as it was imagined on 

the score of illness, on the day of my 

departnre, has not yet returned. Inquiry 

nuide at Mr. Danby's lodgings has elicited , 
the fact that he went out from there on 

Snnday last and has not been seen since ; 

and, as Mr. Danby's previous conduct was 

of a nature to render any suspicion of 

voluntary irregularity unreasonable and 

uncalled-for, I am, I confess, beginning to 

take alarm at his prolonged absence. As 

I am aware that there was some slight 

acquaintance between yon and Mr. Danby, 

I venture to ask whether you can assist 

us in the investigation, which it has been 

considered necessary to institute by means 

of the police. If wis be possible, I shall 

be obliged by your calling at the bank on 

Friday next, between the honre of ten and 

three, when I will make you acquainted 

with the steps which have been token in 

the matter. — I am, dear air, obediently 

yours, " Georue Heath." ■

This letter was written in the same 

clerk-like hand aa that of the address, but 

the signature was Heath's own. ■

When the captain had read it through ■
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lie lud it down with a ^reat sigh of relief. 

"Sofarso good," lie muttered. "What 

a clover fellow it is! This is a regular 

official letter written by a clerk, taken 

off by a copying machine and entered in 

the books of the bank, and ^et it conreys 
to me exactly the information for whi<^ 

I waa so longing, that, up to this point, 

all is Bate. He knows perfectly well that 

I do not mean to leave this place for an 

instant, nor wonld it suit hie pnrpose that 

I Bhonld, bat 1 mnst tell him that in the 

basiness-Iike atyle which he has adopted ■

Then the captain carried the letter from 

the garden, where he ha<l been reading it, 

into his den, and wrote tb« following 

reply— ■

"Loddonford, Thursday. ■

"Deir Sir, — I am in receipt of yonr 

letter of yesterday's date, which has caused 

me very great anrprise andalarm, Mr. Danby 

being, as yon snrmiBe, a, yoang acqoaint- 

ance of mine, for whom I entertain a 

sincere regard. Willing ob I should be to 

aid yoa in yonr invefitigation to the best 

of my power, I regret to state that owing 

to the severe illoess of my danghter, Miss 

Stndley, npon whom I am. in constant 

attendance, it is impossible for me to quit 

this house, even for an hour. If, therefore, 

it is thought desirable to see me, I wonld 

suggest that you or yonr representative 

should call upon me here, where I am 

certain to be found at any hour ; although 

I must add that I am not likely to be 

able to throw any light on what you 

rightly characterise as Mr. Danby's mys- 

terious disappearance, not having seen or 

heard anything of him for a period of three 

weeks. I am, dear Sir, yonr obedient 
Servant, "Edward Studlet." ■

" And now," said the captain, as he 
folded the letter, and laid it out for 

despatch for the post by the next trades- 

man's boy who shoold call at the house, 

" now to prepare for the visit." ■

At twelve o'clock the next day a sharp 

ring of the bell was answered by the 

captain in person. On opening the garden- 

gat© he found himself confronted by 

Heath and a wiry-bailt man of middle 

height, with cold blue eyes and close 

shaved face, in ajipearance and dress — 

a cnt-away pepper-and-salt coat, tight 

trowsers, undeniable boots, and a pot-hat 

— something like a professional horse- 
trainer. ■

"Ah, Mr. Heath, glad to see yon," 

said tbe captain, with an assumption of ■

pleasant astonishment, shaking hands witli 

his friend. " You see I am obliged to act 

as my own porter, and in fact, butler, 

housemaid, and everything elae; for 

directly the servant learned it was fever 

with which my poor daughter had been 
attacked, she refused to remain in the 

place, and, with the exception of the nurse^ 
I am alone here." ■

" I wM extremely sorry to read in your 

letter of Miss Stndley's illness," said 

Heath, speaking in an unexcited and 

business-like tone, in strict contrast to the 

captain's flippancy. " I trust that she 

may be considered progressing. Under 

any other circamstances I would bave 

endeavonred to spwe you this visit, but 

the matter on which I wrote you naturally 

asBomes day by day a more serious and 

alarming shape, and it is necessary that 

the investigation which has been com< 

menced should be carried through vrith- 

ont delay. This," indicating his com- 

panion, "is Sergeant Francis, of Scotland- 

yard." ■

" Delighted to see the sergeant," siud 

Stndley, in acknowledgment of the detec- 

tive's bow. " Please to walk in, both of 

you. Quite a fine morning after the mists 

and fogs which we have had lately ; at 

least, in this part of the world. The 

river, Mr. Heath, is a delightful place in 

summer, but in winter I confess I prefer 
London or Paris." ■

" Quite a wilderness of a place jod 

have got here, sir," said the officer, with a 

glance round, which took in the garden 

and included the pond. " Tour gardener 

must have taken fright along with the other 

servants, I suppose." ■

" "So," said tbe captain, after a passing 

shndder, which he explained by declaring 

that the air was still chill, " no," he said, 

as he preceded them towards the house, 

"the house is not mine: merely afumished 

residence, which I anticipated leaving 

before this, and should have left but for 

Misa Stndley's illness. This way, if you 

please," he continued, opening the door of 

hia den, "this is my little snnggery, where 

we shall find pens and ink, or anything 

that we may require. May I, before pro- 

ceeding to business, offer you a glass of 

sherry, Mr. Heath P No ! Will yon take 

one Bcii^eant, or a nip of something 

stronger — it is all handy here in this 
cellarett« ? " ■

When the officer had declined present 

refreshment, Mr. Heath commenced the 
conversation. " After the statement in ■
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your letter, Capttun Stadley," ha aaid, "I 

ahonld scarcely myself have tiiooglit it 

worth while to trouble you with this visit, 

but Sergeant Eranois was of a diSerent 

opinion. It is better that he Bbonld speak 
for himself." ■

" In the matter of the disappearance of 

Mr. Walter Danby, sir,"said the sergeant, 

referring to a note-book which he pro- 

duced, and addressing the captain, " I 

understand from Mr. Heath, the manager 

of Uie bank, now present, that you cannot 

throw any light upon the snbject, it being 

a period of three weeks since you saw the 

missing gentleman ? " ■

" Quite correct," said the captain, with 

a confirmatory nod, ■

"But," continned the sergeant, "the 

reason of my visit to this house will be 

plain when I tell yoa that, from informa- 

tion I have received, I have reason to 

think that Mias Stadley might be able to 

give some later news of Mr. Danby's move- 

meats than you conid," ■

"What!" cried the captain, apparently 

in profound aatoniahment, " Miss Stndley 

— mj daughter ? " ■

"Miss Stndley, certaioly," said the 

detective, " and yoor daughter, sir, I pre- 
same ? " ■

" Will you be good enongh to give me 

your reason for this conjecture, sergeant P " 

said the captain atemly. " Such a sup- 

position atnkee me as extremely absnt^, 

for, so far aa I know, my daughter had 

no more than a mere paaaing acquaintanoe 

with Mr. Danbv, founded on the few 
occasions when he has been a visitor at 

this house." ■

" Tou are wrong there, sir, so far as 

I un able to judge," said the sergeant. 

"My inquiries," he continued, referring 

to his note-book, " lead me to believe 

that the acquaintance between Miss 

Stndley and Mr, Danby was first formed 

at Chapoue House, Hampetead, boKrding- 

Bchool for young ladies, kept by the Misses 

QnggB." ■

"Yon amaze me," aaid the captain. "I 
had ao idea of this." ■

"Nor of what is to follow I suppose, 

sir P " said the sergeant ; " which next ia 

documentary evidence to the effect that 

Mr. Danby and Miss Stndley were lovers, 

and thatahe expected to see himat or about 

the date of his diaappeaianoe." ■

" What ! " cried the captain, starting to 

his feet in well-feigned wrath. " It is to 

be hoped for your sake, officer, that you 

h&re vaizAnt tor what yon are saying, or ■

it will be worse for you. Where, pray, did 

yon get this jvecioos information P " ■

"ft was put together, sir," said ihe 

sei^^eant, without the smallest sign of 

annoyance, "piece by piece, from some 

papet^ which I found in the drawer of a 

writing-table in Mr. Daoby's lodging. The 

first rough draft of a letter I made it out 

to be, with plenty of blots and scratchings 

out, but still legible enough to show what 

I say. Being a draft, there was no address 

to it, of course, but on the blotting-pad in 

the same drawer, there was an address 

which had been taken off the ink while 

wet, and which, held up to the light, 

read quite plainly, ' Miaa Stndley, Loddon- 

ford, Berks-.' That's my case at present, 

captain," continued the detective, draw- 

ing himself up stiffly. " I don't pretend 

it's complete, but it is enough to give 

colour to what I say ; and I am not in the 

habit of apeaking without warrant, as 

you can find out by inquiry at the Home 
Office." ■

The man was evidently offended. Heath 

knit his brows, and the captain saw that 

he had overdone his displeasure. ■

" What do you propose doing ? " he 

asked, in a much milder tone. ■

" My wish wonld be, sir," said the 

sergeant, "to see Miss Stadley and aek 

her a few questions, telling her at tiie 
B time that she was not bound to 

mit herself, and that whatever she 

said " ■

"Yes, yes; we know all about that," 

interrupted Heath. " The point is, can 

Miss Stadley be seen ? " ■

" At present, moat decidedly not," said 

the captoin ; " at least, not on my respon- 

sibility. The doctor makes his first visit 

at noon, and I thought it was he when 

yon rang the bell. If be chooses to autho- 

rise an interview with his patient I, of 

course, shall make no objection, bnt my 

belief ia that, in my daught«r'a present 

condition, it would be quite impossible to 

question her upon any subject whatever, 

more especially one which might be sup- 

posed to i^tate her by giving her infw 

mation of Mr. Danby's disappearance— 

a fact which, if the sergeant is right in 

his supposition about this letter, it would 

be absolutely necessary to conceal from ■

"I was afraid, from your account of 

Miss Stndley," said Heath, "that she 

would scarcely be in a condition to " ■

" There is Dr. Blatherwick," interrupted 

the detain, aa a aharp ring at the bell ■
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made iteelf heard tfaroogh the honae. "It 

will be better, I think, that I shonld oot 

see him alone, &s there must be no 

semblance of collnsion in this matter ; so, 

sei^ant, I will aak yon to be good enough 

to step down and open the gate." ■

When the police-officer had disappe&red, 

Stndlej tnmed eagerly to Hefttb ; bnt the 

latter held tip his hand in warning, and, 

merely whispering, " Everything going 

right, all depends on to-day," turned to 

tke window and remained looking ont 

there, until the doctor, followed h^ the 

sergeant, entered the room. ■

" Will yon be good enough, Dr. Blather- 

wick, to see your patient, and then give 
us five minntea' conversation here P " sMd 

the captain. " Yonr opinion is required 

on a very important matter." ■

Until the doctor's return, dead silence 

reigned amongst the three : Heath retired 

to his position at the window ; the sergeant 

took up an illnstrated newspaper, lying on 

the table ; and the boat busied himself in 

mending the fire. ■

"Well, what news, doctor? " he cried, 

as the little man bustled into the room. ■

"In much the same condition as last 

night, captain," said the doctor; "highly 

nervons and excited state — fever approsich- 

ing crisis ; better able to say something 

definite within the next forty-eight hours. ■

" I will ask you. Dr. Blatherwick, in 

tho presence of these gentlemen," said the 

captain, speaking ddiberately, " to give 

me yonr professional opinion, whether 

Miss Studley is in a condition to answer 

rationally certain qnestions as to matier 
offset?" ■

" Most de-cidedly not, my dear sir," 

said the doctor, emphatically. "If any 

such attempt were made, I should wash 

my hands of all responsibility. In Miss 

Stndley's present state the shghtest dis- 

turbance might be fatal to her reason, or 
even to her life." ■

"That is your decided opinion, doctor?" 
aeked Heath. ■

" My decided opinion," said the doctor ; 

" and one which, I am sure, would be en- 

dorsed by any member of the College of 

Surgeons or licentiate of the Apothecaries' 

Company. Nothing more to ask me ? 

Then, good day. I shall look in this after- 

noon, captain, at my usual time." ■

" I was right, you see," said Studley, 

turning to tho detoctive, when Dr. Blather- 

wick had gone- " I felt convinced that 

any attempt to arouse the patient in her 

present condition would be worse than ■

dangerous. I regret this very much. As 

an old servant of Her Majes^, my desire 

is to afford every facility for the pur- 

suance of inquiries like these ; but Provi- 

dence is stronger than the law, sergeant, 

and, in this instance, Providence has inter- 

posed." ■

"All correct, sir," said the sergeant, 

rising from his seat ; " yon could not do 

more than you have done, aaA the doctor's 

evidence is, as one may say, conclosive. 

When the young lady gets better, as I 

hope and trust she may, you would not 

mind, perhaps, dropping me a line to 

Scotland Yard, and lettii^ me come down 
and see her?" ■

" By all means," said the captain, 

warmly. "Directly the doctor gives his 

permission, I will write to you. And now, 

Bergeant,"he added,going to the cellarette 

and producing therefrom a bottle, a wine- 

glass, and a biscnit-tin, "just one toothful 

of very old whisky, which I get from a 

friend in Ireland, and a mak, to Ining out 
the flavour." ■

" Will you be going back with me, sir ? " 

asked the sei^eant, as he disposed of these 

delicacies, taming to Heath. ■

"I hope not," interposed the captain. 

" I hope you will be persuaded to stay and 

take a bit of early dinner with me. It 

would be a charity; upon my lite, it would. 

For the last few days I have had nothing 

to look at bnt my poor sick child and the 

old nnrse, and not a soul to speak to. I 

am nearly moped to death, I am, indeed." ■

" I think I must stay with the captain, 

Francis, under these sad circumstances," 

said Heath, with a smile. "I suppose, 

until Miss Studley is convaJescent, we can 

do no more ? But, just turn the subject 

over in yonr mind, and coms and see me 
at the bank to-morrow." ■

When the captain returned from seeing 

the detective to- the gate, which be care- - 
folly locked behind Imn, he found Heath 

seated in a chair before the fire, buried in 

thought, with hia chin resting on his 
breast. ■

"Well!" exclaimed Studley, "that part 

of the play is over; and we are now able 

to speak without the chance of being over- 

heard. What do you think of the position 
of affairs P " ■

" It is impossible for me to say until I 

have seen that letter which Francis spoke 

of," said Heath. " By its contents our 
whole future course of action most be 

goided." ■

" It struck me so, too, at the time he ■
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mentioned it,'' said tiie captain; "but how 
to find oat what was in it P " ■

"If Francis was right in his descripti ■

of it — if it was, in fHct,aloTe letter — there 

IB evCTy chance that yonr dan(;hter has 

preserred it somewhere ; girls keep snch 

things nntU they know better. She has 

a desk, I suppose, or writing-table, or 

something of the sort ? " ■

" She has a desk," said Stndley, " which 

is now in her room. I can easily fetch it 

withont her obserring me." ■

" Do ao," said Heath; "yon may depend 

npon it we shall find the letter theiv." ■

He was right. When the captain re- 

turned with the desk, reporting that his 

daughter was asleep, the lock, which was 

a common one, was easily forced by an 

application of Heath's strong-bladed^ife, 

I axd poor Walter Danby's letter was the 

first object that met their view. Heath 

took it ont and pemsed it eagerly, and 

then handed it to his companion. ■

" The detective is clererer than I 

imagined him to be," said he, with a grave 

I fece and a nerrons twitching of his hands. 

I "This is evidently the letter, the blotted 
draft of which he found at Danby's lodg- 

ings, and there is enongh in it to hang as 
both!" ■

"What!" cried the captain, bending 

forward with wild e^er eyes and working 

lips, "where?" ■

" Read this paragraph," said Heath, 

placing his finger npon it. ■

" ' I hope to have yonr answer from yonr ■

own lips. I am coming to Loddonford to ■

see Captain Stadley, by appointment, at ■

tiiree, on Snnday. I shall not be lung ■

with him, and I happen to know he will ■

be busy all day. Will yon give me five ■

minntee when I come away from him ? — ■

five minntes, in which I may learn the ■

I whole of my fntare career ? ' ■

' When Stndley raised his eyes &om the ■

' paper, bis face was deadly white, and his ■

I voice shook as he said, " Yon are right, ■

I by ! There is death in that, bnt^ ■

I Imt we can destroy the letter." 
I " The letter can be destroyed, hat the 

I tact remains," eaid Heath, scomfatly. 

I " They have gained some snspicion of that 
fact from the blotted draft, in which, how- 

ever, there mast have been some omission 

or iilegibility, or their snspicion wonld 

have Income a certainty. So mach for 

. the letter itself," he added, throwing it 

I into the flames, which speedily consomed 

' it; "bnt I know the way these fellows 

i work. Francis will go back to that draft ■

and pore over it, and hammer away at 

it night and day. If he deciphers any 

more, if his saspicions be again — ever so 

slightly- — directed towards the tmtb, they 

will insist npon putting yonr danghter into 
the witness box." ■

" My danghter Anne ! " cried the cap- 

tain, in terror. ■

" Ton have not two danghters, that yon 

need ask the qnestion, have yon F " said 

Heath, savagely, " at all events, only one 

is mixed np in this matter. They would 

insist npon her evidence. What wonld be 

the reanlt of that yon can jndge." ■

" She — she wonld do her ntmost to 

screen ne," stammered Stadley, conscioas 

of the lie sticking in his throat. ■

" Wonld she ? said Heath, looking at 

him. "I have my donbts as to that. 

Bnt even snppose she were willing, for 

yonr sake, to suppress the tmth, how 

Id she fare, do yon think, under cross- 
examination P" ■

" She is a clever girl," said the captain, ■

and I do not donbfc that " ■

"Clever!" eaid Heath, contemptnonsly. ■

She has, I believe, the nsnal accomplish- 

ments, and more than the nsnat amount of 

mon sense, bat what would this avail 

her if she were in the grasp of Badger, Q.C., 

or even of Netherton Whiffle? They 
wonld make her contradict herself and 

oommitberself at every sentence, and when 
she left the boz our ruin would have been 

accomplished." ■

'' It is a desperate case," muttered the 

captain moodily. " Is there no way ont of 
it?" ■

Yes," cried Heath after a moment's 

pause, bringing his hand heavily down 

upon the table, "there is one way out of 

it, and only one. Desperate cases need 

desperate remedies, and this is one which 

conld only be taken as a laet resonrce. 

your daughter gives evidence against 

me I am lost. It must be my business 

to pat it out of her power to give such 
evidence." ■

What!" cried the captain, starting up, 

with renewed horror in his face, " do yon 

dare to suggest " ■

" Sit down, fool," said Heath, angrily 

pushing him back into the chair. " Do 

yon think I am like a wild beast, insatiable 

for blood. My proposition is not what 

you imagine, though as effective, and less 

dangerous. Before these detectives hit 

upon the trail, yonr danghter must bo my ■

" Tour wife P" cried the captain; "Anne ■
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your wife ? Even if Bncb a thing were 

possible, I fail to see how it would belp ■

" It ia possible, and it most be," B»id 

Heath, coldly. " Tour acquaintance with 

the law 18 limited, or yon wonld know 

that the performance of snch a ceremony 

wonld completely take the wind ont of the 

detectire'a sails, inasmuch as the wife of 

an accnsed person is not a competent 

person to bo examined for the prosecu- 

tion or the defence. They might call her 

as mach as they like, hnt she conld not 

be examined against me, hfir hoslMod, and 

without her testimony their proof wonld 
fail." ■

But the captain still shook bis head. 

" I have no danbt that yon are right as to 
the law," be said, "bat she wonld never 
consent to it — it never conld be ! " ■

" She mnst consent to it, and it shall 

he," said Heath, qnictly. " It is the one 

sole chance of my safety, and I 

going to throw it away. Tour ( 

mnst become my wife, and at once, mind. 

I am Bpefdcing for myself now, and not for 

yon. It woiUd be perfectly easy for you 

to hang me, and save yourself from any 

farther pnnisbment thtm penal servitode, 
by permitting your danghter to give her 

evidence, but though that might, as a last 

desperate resource, be your game, it would 

not, either first or laat, be mine. When 

that girl is once my wife her lipa are sealed 

for ever, and come what may, it is out of 

her power and yours to do me any detri- 
ment. Therefore, there is no choice or 

deliberation about it ; the thing must be, 

and you must take immediate steps to 

bring it about." ■
"She will not consent, she will die 

first," said the captain. ■

"Oh no, she won't," said Heath, calmly. 
"She may say so, but she won't do it. 

Tou must let her know that your own 

safety depends on her consenting quietly 

and quickly. There is nothing more 

natural than that an eng^ement should 

have for some time existed between your 

daughter and her father's friend ; such 

engagement indeed would best account 

for our intimate association, and wonld ' 

itself be a safeguard against suspicion." ■

"But to bind her for life to you, whose 

character she knows, whom she saw under 

such terrible circnmstances 1 How can she 

ever be reconciled to such a fate ? " ■

" That," said Heath, " is your business, 
and with it I shall not interfere. You 

may make any terms you please with her ■

only let it be understood that I marry Iier 

simply as a safeguard for myself, that I 

have not the slightest feeling of liking for 

her, and that she may be as free of me as 

she likes when once the danger is tided 

over and appearances wre saved, but my 

wife hy this day fortnight she must malce 

up her m.ind to be I " ■

He took up his hat as he epoke, and, 

with a nod to his companion, left the room 
aud the house. ■

FACBTI^ CAIfTABBIGIENSES. ■

JtrsT fifty years ago, a Cantab, too 

modest to put his niune to his work, 

collected together, under the above title, 

sundry " anecdotes, sniart sayings, satiiics 

and retorts, by or relating to celebrated 
Contabs." As in all collections of ihe 

kind, we find therein no lack of old 

familiar friends and plenty of " wit," that 

has long lost what little savour it had, but 

a residue remains from which we may 

extract something amusing. ■

It WHS said of Dr. Farmer, Kaster of 

Emmcmnel, that there were three things 

he loved — old port, old clothes, and old 

books ; and three things be could not be 

persuaded to do — to nse in the morning, 

to go to bed at night, or to settle an 
account. Dr. Howard, sometime rector of 

St. George's, Southwark, could only be 

accnsed of the last little failing, and in his 
case it arose rather from want of means 

than want of will. Some parochial 

business obliging him to call upon his 

grooer, tiie worthy parson thought it 

advisable to anticipate any allusion to his 

little bill, by inquiring whether he did not 

owe a trifle? "Tes," said the grocer, 

"seventeen and sizpoooe." Putting his 

hand in his ill-supplisd pocket, the doctor 

pulled out some copper, a little silver, and 

a solitary guinea. Astonished at seeang 

the piece of gold in such hands, the 

shopkeeper exclaimed, " You have got a 

stranger thero, sir ! " " Indeed I hav^" 

said the doctor, quietly replacing the coin 

in his pocket, "and before we pui we 

will he better acquainted ! " Burke would 

seem to have been an equally bad pay- 

master, for he left his son's college bills so 

long unpaid that he received a reminder, 

suggesting that if it were inconvenient to 

pay the principal, perhaps he wonld pay 

the interest; whereupon eloquent Kdmund 
informed his creditor it was neither his 

princijde to pay the interest, nor his ■
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interest to pa; the principal. Lord Mans- 

field ptmned to mttch better purpose when, 

-wishing to save a -nratcIi-BtealBr from the 

gallows, be directed the ju? to assess the 

tune-keeper at ten pence. " Ten pence ! " 

cried the indignant proaecator, " why, the 

Tery fashion of it coat me five pottnds ! " 

I " Oh," said his lordship, " we must not 

hang a man for fashion's sake." ■

Novelist and poet having comhined to 

take Engene Aram out of the rank of 

mardeieis, and elevate him into a hero of 

romance, it interests one to learn that 

Paley, then a lad of sixteen, was among 

the r^t listenera to the melancholy osber^ 

well- worded appeal. The great churchman 

Derer forgot that day in the York assise 

court, hnt the chief improBsiou left npon 

his mind by Aram's speech appears to have 

been that it joatified the old saying that 
he who advocates his own canae has a 

fool for his client ; for, years afterwards, 

conversing with some niends npon the 
nmnbsr of obscaritiea admitted into the 

Biographica Britannica, somebody in- 

stanced Engene Aiam. as an example. 

"No," Bud Paley, "a man that has lieen 

hanged has some pretenco to notoriety, 

especially a man who got himself hanged, 

as Aram did, by his own clevemeBS." ■

The proverb aaya, " In courtesy rather 

pay a penny too mnch than a penny too 

little." Archbishop Herring, bearing the 

proverb in mind, requited a poetical 

young cleivytnan, named Fankcs, for a 

flattering dedication, by giving bim a 

general invitation, saying, "thooftenerl 

aee yon, the more I sl^l be obliged to 

yon." Taokes shrewdly took the prelate 

at his word, engaged lodgings at lAmbeth, 

and Bveiy day for more than nine months 

pnt hia legs nnder his Iwdship'a mahogany, 

taming a deaf ear to the broadest of hints 
that hia visits were too frequent to be 

pleasant At last, finding it was no nse 

giving his flatterer hints, the archbishop 

gave him a coaple of valnabia livings, and 

so got rid of his troablesome gnest, who had 

taught him that it doea not always answer 

to pay a penny too much, even when it is 

only a pennyworth of politeness. ■

A couple of tolerably good stories convict 

Bob Acres of precipitancy in umooncing 

that damns had hod theur d^, since they 

had not qoite gono ont at Cambridge, if 

extinct in good company elsewhere. A 

collegian named NeviUe stammered sadly 

in his talk, except when using bad langaage, 

then he could be fluent enough. Taking a 

nmble one day, a countryman stopped ■

him, to be set right in his road. " Tn-tn- 

tum," says the student, '* to-to-to, — damn 

it, man, yon'll get there before I can tell 

you!" Dr, Craven, the venerable master of 

St. John's, having given a rackety stndent 

" an imposition," the latter determined 

to pay the doctor ont for it. One fine day, 

as he was looking down from his "sky 

parlour," he spied the doctor snnning 

himself below, and seising a hnge jar tS 

water, emptied its contents over the msster, 

and sent the jar to follow. As soon as the 

frightened old gentleman recovered from 

the shock, he summoned the delinquent 

into his presence, to hear him coolly 

declare he was merely trying some hydro- 

statical ezperimente. " Hydrostatical ex- 

periments i" exclaimed the master, " I'll 

thank yon, sir, when next yon pursue yonr 
hydrostatioal amusements, not to use such 

a d — d large pitcher ! " As might be 

expected, anecdotes of Porson are plentiful 

in our Cantab's collection, but the only ones 
worth telling are too well known to bear 

repetition ; althcugb we may perhaps ven- 
ture to record the learned bear's retort 

upon Dr. Jackson, when the latter sought 

to complimeni him at the expense of his 

University, hy declaring he was the only 

man that ever left Cambridge learned in 

Greek : " And yon. Doctor," answered 

Person, " are the only man that ever left 

Oxford with any learning at all : " tmd his 
odd rhymed account of his continental 

experiences — ■

I wsot to Frankfort and got dnmk 
With that learned profenor, Brnnck ; 
I went to Worta and got more dnrnken 
Witb that mora learned profesaor, Rujikm. 

EpigHun writing, to judge from our 

author's samptea, was certainly not a 

Cambridge accomplishment. Oarrick,who, 

according to Johnaon, could knock an 

epigram oEE in five minutes, would scarcely 

have cared to own any one of thom. Here 

le on the marriage of a very thin pair — ■

St. Paul haM dedaxei that, when persona, though ■

Are in wedlock adteij, one floah tlis; remain. ■

at bad he beeo b;, when, like Phamoh's Idne ■

psjring, 
Di. Donglas of Benet, eeponied Uin Haimniing, 
The Apostle, no donbb, woold have altered hii tone, 
And have eaid, ** These two sp)inbera shall now make ■

A publican took down his old sign of 

ishop Blaize, and put up Dr. Watson's 

head m its place, provoking an nnder- 

graduate to write-— ■

Two of a trade caa ne'er i^ee. ■

No proverb e'er was joeteri 
Ttie;'Te ta'en down BUhop Blaii«, d'ye Me, 

Aod pat np Bidtcv BlniUr. ■
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Lord Sandwich, otherwise Jemmj 

Twitcher, had the right of ^pointing a 
chorister to Trinity College. He eieroiaed 

it in favonr of a voter for the borough of 

Hnntingdon, who had neither voice, ear, 

taste, nor nmsical knowledge to qualify 

him for the sitoation ; bo t£at there was 

truth, if nothing else, in the quotation — 

" A taaging man uid cajiaot aiag I ■
From whence oroBe voor patroo'i bounty ? 

Give osBion^— " "Eicneeme, mtb, 
Hy Toice u m another oonntj ! " ■

We have he&rd worse pons than the 

double-shotted one perpetrated by the 

Johnian, who, as the master of his college 

passed by on horseback, informed an in- 

quisitive stranger, " That is the head of 

St. John on a charger." Not bad either 

was the unintentional joke of the wiue- 

ovenwme member of Maudlin, when 

challenged as to his identity, " I am Nott, 

of Mandlin," leading the disgasted proctor, 

not unnatanilly, to eiclaim, " I asked of 

what college you were, not of what college 

yon were not." The story, however, is 

scarcely consistent with the fact that the 
men of Mandlin were notable for thei 

wineless lives, and were subject to so many 

jibes in consequence, that one of them re- 

solved to remove the reproach at any cost. 

Inviting a party of twelve to his room, as 

soon as he got them inside, he set his back 

to the door, and poker in hand, vowed that 

not one should leave the place again until 

the bottle of wine he had provided for the 

occasion was emptied 1 The tracnleut 

tempter's notion of a big drink was < 

par with that of the "pious Queen's m 

who excused himself for leaving s 

friends very early, on the ground that be 

had not recovered from the prerious 

night's debauch, when he sat np till ten 

o'clock, and drank two bumpers of plum 
wine. ■

Undergraduate wits delighted in di 

ing up mock examination papers, but the 

f nn to be found in them is not over-power- 

ing, nor the satire of the fiercest, as the 

following specimeuB, taken at random, will 

prove : — Should yon, upon consideration, 

say that the ancients could find the way 
to their mouths in the dark as well as the 

modems ? Prove the non-identity of 

Sylla the dictator and Scylla the sand- 
bank ; and does not the sea or c make all 

the difference between them P On what 

occasion did Mr. Lethbridge's hair " stand 

on ind P" correct the solecism, and give 

your reason for the alteration. Determine 

the least possible quantity of material ■

out of which the modem dress of a 

fashionable female can ' be constructed. 

in the three sides of a steel triangle 

immersed in sulphuric acid; required a 

solution of the triangle. Seven fnnipen- 

dulons bodies are suspended from different ■

g)ints in a common centre at the Old alley, to find the centre of oscillation. 

Given a Berkshire pig, a Johnian pig, and 

a pig of lead, to find their different densi- 

ties. State logically, how many tails a 

cat has P To the last query the answer is 

appended, namely : — " Cats have tliree 

tails. No cat has two tails. Every cat 

has one tail more than no cat — ergo, eveiy 
cat has three taQa." ■

The best example of this species of 

parody is a metaphysical examination, in 

the form of a dialogue, between a professor 

and a student, attributed to Person. The 

subject of this metaphysical disquisition is 

a common salt box. Let us drop the qaes- 

tions, and see what comes out of the 

answers. First, then, a salt box is a box 

made to contain salt. SefrondljTi it is a 

salt box and a box of salt, a distinction 

arising from the fact that a salt box may 
be when there is no salt, while salt ia 

absolutely necessary to the existence of a 

box of salt. Salt boxes are also divided by 

a partition, the use of which is to spparato 

the coarse from the fiue — no, the tine from 

the coarse. They are further to be dis- 

tinguished as pcesible, probable, and 

positive. A possible salt box is a salt box 

yet unused, because it hath not yet become 

a salt box, having never had any salt in it, 

and it may be applied to some other ose ; 
for a salt box which never had, hath not 

now, and perhaps never may have, any 

salt in it, can only be termed a {>ossible 

salt box. A. prol»ble salt box is a salt 

box in the hands of one going to buy salt, 

and who has sixpence in his pocket to pay 

the shop-keeper ; and a positive salt box is 

one which hath actually and bon& fide got 
salt in it. The idea of a Bttlt box is that 

image which the mind conceives of a salt 

box when no salt box is present, whilst the 

abstract idea of a salt box, is the idea salt 

box, abstracted from the idea of a hoi, or 

of salt, or of a salt box, or of a box of salt ; 
it is not a salt idea unless the idea hath the 

idea of salt contained in it. An abstract 

idea cannot be either salt or freeh, round 

or square, long or short, which clearly 
shows the difference between a salt idea 

and an idea of salt. An aptitude to hold 

salt is an essential property of a salt box, 
but if there be a crack in the bottom of ■
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the box, the aptitade to spill Bait wonld be 

termed && accidental property of the box. 

Finally, tbe salt, with respect to the box, 

is called the contents, because the cook is 

content to find plenty of salt in the box. 

Despite Dartnn, we believe, with the poet, 

that " man is manthrongb all gradations," 

bnt there is certainly a mighty difference 

between the logical individoal who can 
evolve so mnch oat of a salt box, and 

snch a specimen of hnmanity as Words- 

worth's matter-of-fact hero of yellov 

primrose fame. ■

PEAT FUEL. ■

Some time back Her Majesty's Govem- 

iDent was given to nnderstand that peat, 
available tor fnol, was to be found in 

considerable qnantities in varions parts of 

tke Dnited States, and that operations 

irere being nndertaken for ita collection, 

ivith a view to its being used as a sab- 

stitnte for coal. Earl Oranville, then 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 

conaeqnenUy instr acted Her Majesty's 

Consnla there to furnish reports "as to 

the production and preparation of peat 

for rael .... together with particnlara 

respecting its price and the relation of 

snch price to that of coal." Some of the 

replies, which have recently been made 

pablic, present features of considerable 
mterest, and deserve more than a passing 
notice. ■

Consul Denis Donohoe, who, judging 

from his name, should be competent to 

speak with authority on the snbject 

of peat, reports from Baltimore that, 

though the article is abundant in some 

of the tide-water districts of Maryland, it 

is used solely as manure; but that in 

the State of Yirgiuia, about twelve miles 

from Norfolk, and extending into North 

Carc^na, there is a place called the 

" Dismal Swamp," whit^ is nothing more 

nor less than a " peat bog." In the Yir- 

ginian portion of the "Dismal Swamp" 

alone there are some twelve square mites 

of bog, and the peat is from six to eight 

feet in depth. Two companies have been 

formed at different times to carry on the 

preparatum of peat here, bat both have 

come to an untimely end. So we may 

fairly presnme that wieir operations were 

found to be unprofitable, though one of 

the companies did endeavour to float itself 

by selling three hundred tons of peat at 

three dollars and a half (say fourteen 

shillings) per ton. ■

Consul Henderson, writing from Boston, ■

states that peat, generally of very good 

quality, exists in vast qnantities in Msesa- 

chnsette, Vermont, and New Hampshire. 
In the latter States it has not been used 

to any extent as fuel, but in Massa- 

chusetts, during the war and the con- 

tinuance of the want of coal, it was very 

extensively used, both for domestic pur- 

poses and in factories. Since coal has 

become cheaper, however, the production 

of peat has been virtually abandoned as 

beinjo; too costly : and in evidence of this, 
one instance will suf&ce. A manufacturer, 

though poesessing close to his factory an 

abundant snply of peat, for the prepara- 

tion of which he had erected machinery, 
and which he used for some time witti. 

advantage, now finds it more profitable 

to procure coal from a distance, for which 

he has to pay four dollars per ton prime 

coat and three dollars per ton for carriage. 

Whilst peat was being used, continues 

H.M.'s Consul, various pracesses were 

adopted, with more or less success, for 

preparing it as fuel ; but the diOiculty 

of property drying and compressing it by 

artificial means was never thoroughly 
overcome. ■

In the Charleston, Mobile, and New 

Orleans Conaalar Districts, we learn that 

nothing has been done to utilise or pre- 

pare peat for fuel, though it exists in 

considerable quantities, as wood can be 
had from the forests almost for the mere 

trouble of catting and hauling it. ■
Consul- Qeneral Archibald sends as a 

very interesting and instr active report 

from New York, from which we condense 

the following iitformation. In almost all 

the northern portion of America, be says, 

there are extensive peat-bogs, formed 

by decomposition of plants, amid much 

moisture, s^A from the accamalation of 

mosses, which, while their lower parts are 

being converted into peat, throw ont new 

shoots in their upper parts, thus gradually 

changing shallow pools into bogs. The re- 

mains of forests not cleared off the ground, 

by converting it into marsh-land, also make 

peat-swampa, in which trees are deposited 

in situ ; and even the long-continued 

growth of one kind of vegetation, by 

exhausting the soil, tends to produce peat. 

On the peninsula of Michigan peat-beds of 

every kind of density are found, and 

seventy-five per cent of the fuel used in 

the Lake Superior Iron Furnace in that 

region i,^ obtained from these beds. As 

compared with wood, experiments in iron ■
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works show tliat two hundred and forty 

to three hnndred and siitj cnbie teet of 

peat are required in the prodnction of a 
ton of blooms, or from two hundred to 

two hundred and eighty cubic feet of wood. ■

Peat bogs, easily acceBsible by rail or 

water, exist in Bevernl Eaetem States, 
but not much is known about them. At 

White Plains in New York there are 

thirty thoQsand acres in one body. ■

In Ulster Coonty, in the same State, 

there are very extensive boga of heavy, 

compact, dark- brown peat, averaging 

twenty-eight feet in depth ; and allowing 

for water, it is estimated that each acre 

will yield nine thousand six hundred 

and eighty tons of peat-fnel, at a cost of 

at least two and a half dollars per ton. 

A geological report on these depositi 

states that the rocks forming the basin 

belong to the dislocated, indurated salt 

formation ; and with this alteration, are 

the same as those which yield petrolenm 

in parts of Pennsylvania and Western 

Virginia. It is thought possible, from 

the richnesR of the peat and the lively 

white flame it gives, that these rocks have 

imparted a certain amount of petrolenm 

to the peat, specimens of which, not 
pressed, bnt sawed into slices and baked 

for some honre in ovens, sink in water 

and bom down to an impalpable white 

ash of less than four per cent. Charcoal 

made from compressed peat is fonnd to be 

almost equal to that made from wood. ■

The manufacture heretofore of peat-fnel 

in the United States, continues our Consul- 

Qeneral, except in cases where coal is very 

costly or dimcult to procnre, has been a 

complete financial faUure. The causes 
are obvious and to be looked for in the 

extensive labonr required in handling a 

mass four or five times the balk eventually 

fitted for transportation and market, and 

in the expense of compressing an article, 

naturally as elastic as sponge, unless 

nnder such long-continned and powerful 

preosnre aa to be too ooatl^ for any but 
ornamental pnrposee. Besides, to make a 

good fuel, it is not sufficient to break peat 

np, but it must be reduced to a pulp as 
fine as that used in the mannfactnre of 

paper. The use of artificial heat for 

drying and for furnishing the motor of 

mechanical operations — theret^ consnmi d g 

a disproportionate amount of fuel to that 

secured — the cost of transportation, the 

low prices and abundance of competing 

coal, are all causes that operate against 

peat as a fuel. ■

During and immediately after the civil 

war, the scarcity of coal greatly stimu- 

lated attempts to mannfactnre peat. Forty- 

seven companies, with capil«l varying 

from fifty thousand to five millicrn dollara, 

were organised for the pnipoae of raising 

and preparing this fuel. These have >U 

failed. At present) whilst no statistics 

exist of the actual production, it is not 

probable that in the United States ten 

tiionsand tons per annum are manufac- 

tured, of a character fit for transportation 

or market. At the Berlin bog, we are 

told, on the Hartford and New Haven 

railroad, in Connecticut, a practical utilis- 

ation of peat by new machinery has been 

attempted. The bog embmces seventy- 

fire acres ; the peat is dug and raised, one 

ton at a time, by a steam-dredge, and 

deposited in tnbs with perforated bottome, 

through which the water drains, whilst 

the tabs are being moved to a wooden 

platform eighteen feet high, twelve feet 

wide and fifteen feet long. On this 

platform are two boom derricks, raising 

and dischai^ng the tubs on the platform. 

The peat falls, through openings on the 

platform, on an Archimedean screw, f eedbg 

into a mill where revolving knives of dif- 
ferent dimensions convert the fibre and 

nndrained water into a thick paste, which 

taMs into a hopper ; nnder the hopp^ are 

moulds restingon wooden tramways, BO tiiat 

when one mould is full, another takes its 

place. The full moulds are lifted into cars 

and conveyed to a drying ground, where 

each moold is overturned and the peat left 

on the grass. It soon dries, and after an 

exposure of forty-eight honis, it is said 

neither frost nor rain will injure it The 

machinery is capable, if required, of turn- 

ing ont one hundred tons per day for the 

one hundred and fifty working days from 
April to November. The sellmg price of 

the prepared peat is five dollars per («d. ■

Consul -General Archibald conclndes his 

report by pointing out that the main 

difficulty experienced in working peat- 
beds has consisted in Hie want of ma- 

chinery to render the substance cohesive 

and compact enough to fit it for handling 

and transportation; but, with thp invention 

of appliances that will accomplish this 
in an economical and effecHre manner, 

another and valuable material would be 

made more generally available for fuel. ■

Consnl Kortright reports from Phila- 

delphia that peat-beds are found in tite 

States of niinoia, Wisconsin, and Uicliigwi , 

and when the price of coal has risen in ■
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(be market, eSortehaTe, from time to time, 
been made towards tbe introdnction of 

peat as a enbetitute, bnt the ocwt of 

cutting and preparing it for the market, 

in States where the price of labonr is ao 

hi^h, together frith the facility of obtain- 

ing coal, and the large qnantitj of wood 

still existing in those parts, render it hi ghlj 

improbable that peat wiE be manufactured 

witii any degree of commercial advantage. 

In the northern portion of Indiana — where 

there is no stone coal and wood is becoming 

scarce — it may, nnder certain conditions, 
become ntilised. ■

Peat has, however, been consumed in 

considerable quantities at the College of 

Notre Dame in St. Joseph's Connty, 

Dltnois. The following extract of a letter 

from Father Lemonnier, title principal of 

this College, is interesting, as showing 

their experience in the use of peat fnel r — ■

"We have used from six hundred to 

ei^t hosdred tons of peat eveiy year for 

tiie last six years, and onr experience of it 

dnring that period obliges na to giro it np 

for economy's sake, <»al being cheaper. 

A ton of peat costs fonr and a half dollars 

at the College; a ton of ooal of good 

qnaUty is eqnat to two and a half tons of 

oar peat. In other words, onr peat con- 

toins thirty'per cent, of combustible matter, 

while coal of the best quality contains 

eighty to ninety per cent. A ton of oar 

peat, which is far inferior to Uie peat 

found in Ireland, is not better than a cord 

of wood of good qnality. I think it was 

remarked by onr fireman, that six hundred 

tons of peat make two hundred tons of 
reaidne." ■

Several attempts have been made at 

different times to utilise peat for com- 

mercial pnrposes in tlie State of Maine, 

reports Consul Unrray,and companies have 

been formed with this object, bnt it could 

not compete with wood and anthracite 

coal, the former of which was to be foond 

within a stone's-throw of each cottage door. 

It was tried for domestic purposes and for 

tocomotire engines, bnt unsuccessfully. 

For the former, though it gave a steady 

heat, it left a very 1^^ amount of ash, 

and in the latter case, besides beingdirty, its 

action was not quick enough, and owing 

to the high price of labour, it was found 

more expensive than wood. Peat has also 

been used, charred and powdered, sfi a 

deodoriser, and found to be very efEcient. 

The greatly increased price of fuel may 

induce capital ists to turn their attention 

to peat again, bat it is probable that "some ■

years must elapse before it will become 

an object of renewed speculation, seeing 

that large profits are the only indncemente 

that will t«mpt an American company to ■

risk even the very smaUest capital." ■

The foregoing statements afford food 

for serious reflection, for if our go-ahead 

and enterprising cousins on the other side 
of the Atlantic, with all their remarkable 

skill for adapting machinery to almost 

every conceivable purpose, have hitherto 

failed to turn peat to good account aa fuel, 

the question naturally arisee, can we in the 

mother country, exasperated as we are by 

flactuatiouB in the price of ooal, hope to 
find in it a sabetitate for or even a com- 

peting rival of onr "black diamonds"? 

Apparently we cannot hope for much aid 

at present from America. ■

THE HELEN. 

" 80 yoa're book agiin unong lu ; 
I'se glad yoa'Te fian ni a omI ; 
Step JD. and weloone, *Bd take a 
The pot's OQ tha boil, na' aU. ■

_ n bnt dowlj Bi ■

I seta thiukiiig of the old man, jon SM, ■
Wiien 1 haetike time to >it. ■

He's mAEter of tbe Helen ; ■

Bhe'« Bailed for the North, yon know, ■

I feel as a knife wait tbron^h my heait. ■

When tha wind geta up to blow. ■

But there's not a hnmr bark >£oat. ■
Not better manned and fonnd ; ■

George aaya to m*. as we walled her deck, ■

They'd not mat«h her, England roosd. ■

OoT Har; t eome Ihon hither, I *ay. ■
She'a ibame&ced theie, food law. ■

She'i ptomiBed to yoimg Ohariie Claro, ■
At bides aboTO the Ftm. ■

Her &ther mad* him mat* tUi apring. ■

I heard liiTn tdl her iut' oonit, ■

Tbo bauna aboold be up the T«sy day. ■

The Helen rods in port. ■

Tbe ndgbbonn f Oh, aye, they mind on jc ■
OtdBeu? WeU, her man was loet. ■

In the feaifnl gale what the Boyal Kose ■

Struck, on the Norway coast. ■

Her liHle on's gtowa a boma lad 1 ■
Onr Qeone haa ta'en him adoat. ■

He said, 'He'd be a Bailor too,' ■
When firrt ha framed in the boat. ■

And BBBa waa fain her one son's stait, ■

Should be with my good old nun, ■

Hell RiTe the fatheilne Madly heed, ■

And Ihe piok of the berth and the can. ■

And Annie ? her with the golden hair t ■

Aye, ehe thought too mnch on her cnris | ■
Bat ahe steadied when she married BUI, ■

It's often the way with ^ili. ■

Poor lass, he luled in the Helen, ■
Three dan or the baim had oome, ■

She'll talk to the mmvel half tbo day ■

How ' Daddy will soon be home.' ■

Who else is in the Helen P ■

Why Ned, from the eot by tbe beok ; ■
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And Joha, who Bt«ered the life-boAt 
Bisbt tbronKli the Barf on the shore, 
When the blna Vighta bnmt from tlio Niobe, 
On the r«ef where the breaken icmi. 

Eia bliud old father F ha'i ponder, 
Eo'll any as be siU on the pier, 
' I can't eee the Helen heafe in nght, 
But I'll know my bmve boy's cheer.' 

And Horry HadsOD, do yon mind ? 
His father were drowned at eea. 
And the mother faded lilie a bud. 
When a bligbt ha« rtrnck the tree. ■

And worked for it, and the eight poor bums, ■
Banuuer and winter weather. ■

George has ta'en him ont in the Helen, ■
Where wa« k good wage to be had, ■

He wTonght a'moat too bard ashore, ■
For aobbat anch a tad. ■

Aye, owners may talk of her cargo. ■

But we man gi<e oar prayers. ■
For a richer and dnret freight than that, ■
The hands that the Helen bean. ■

Wan the drum np as yoa passed it ? ■
n fond tc ■

Bnt oh, we women who ait at home. 
With our men ao far away, 
It is only we who know how the waves 
Can thunder in Whitby Bay." ■

Oh, long, long may the ingle mde ■

Its blue of welcome keep ; ■

And long, long may the pale wife strain ■
Bad eyes o'er the banting deep ; ■

The wedding gaads the maiden ptiied ■

May yellow where they rest ; ■

The bright babe spring to the snnboTDt boy. ■

By a father's lips nnblest ; ■

The widow maj ■
For the help oi ■

The kindly fishermen i neu may rot ■

In the boate, He ap on the taai; ■

The blind old man may see bis son, ■
Where the light of Heaven ahines dear. ■

And know his TOice in the angels' eoDg, ■

Bnt not upon Whitby Pier. ■

For the Helen never showed her flag ■

In ihe Boads beyond the Scar, ■
And never echoed the joyoos cheers ■

As she swept o'er the harboar bar ; ■

A miack picked up a broken boat. ■
Adrift at sea, on the flow, ■

With her timbers stoie, and her mddei gone. ■

And " The Helen" apon her prow. ■

And that is all we ahall ever hear, ■

EARLY EASTERN TRAVELLERS. ■

BlFSBEqUIUB. IN TWO PARTS. PART II. ■

RcsTAK being for the moment ostensiblj 
out of favour, the Grand Vizier Achmet 

received the embaasv in the absence of 

the snltan, but regarded them with a aonr 

and frowning visage. A few days later 

they were iatrodnced into the sublime 

presence of Solyman the Great. "He 

was an ancient man ; his countenance and 

the mien of his body very majestic, well ■

beseeming the dignity which he bore; he 

was fniral and temperate even from his 

yoath. In bia yonnger days be was not 

given to wine nor other excesses, »dA 

all that bis enemies could object to him 

was that be was nxorions overmacfa, and 

that his over-indulgence to his wife made 
bim consent to the death of bis son 

Mnstapba. He is a ver^ strict observer 
of the Mobammed&n religion, and is as 

deairoos to propagate that as to enlarge 

the boondfl of his empire. He is now 

sixty years of age, and for a man of his 

years, be enjoys a moderate proportion of 

healtb ; and yet his conntenance doth 
discover tbat he carries about bim some 

hidden diseaee— it was tbongbt a gangrene 

or nicer in the thigh ; yet at solemn 
andiences of ambasBadors he hath where- 

withal to paint his cheeks that he may 

appear eonnd and healthy to them, and 

thereupon be more dreaded by foreign 

princes, their masters. Methonght I 

discovered some such thing at my dis- 

mission, for bis conntenance was as soar, 

when I left him, as it waa at my 6rst 
audience." ■

In fact the embassy of the Seigneur de 

Busbec was so nearly a complete failure, 

that he only obtained from the sultan a 
six-months' tmce, to enable bim to retuin 

borne and consult bis master, Ferdinand. ■

Nevertheless, he bore the Turks no ill 

will ; bat, in the spirit of a scholar, inclines 

to follow the example of Tacitus, and extol 

the barbarians at the expense of hia own 

countrymen. He never tires of lamenting 

tbat a saperb eonntry and a city like Con- 

stantinople, fit to be mistress of the world, 

should be allowed, tbrongh tbe divisions 

and quarrels of Christian princes, to remain 

in the bands of tbe infidel ; and takes a 

savage pleasure in pointing out the cao&ea 

of Turkish supremacy. The people are 

" remarkable tor cleanlinesa " be remarks, 

in a tone wbicb leaves na to imagine tbat 

washing was not tbe besetting sin of a 

Flemish gentleman of tbat day, and be also 

points oat the affection existing in the 
East between the horse and bia rider. 

Bnt he draws far more severe contrasts 

than these between Turk and Christjao. 

At bis audience there was a fall coart, 

" for a great many governors of provinces 

were there with their presents .... bat 

among this vast nnmher of courtiers there 
was not so much as one eminent for birth 

and parentage ; each one by his valour and 
adventurous achievements was the carver 

oat of his own fortune. Their hononr ■
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ariseth from their prefermezits ; bo that 

there is no dispute aboat precedency, bat 

evety mui's pre^emineDCe is according to 
the office which he bears. And tSose 

offices are distribiited at the mere will and 

pleasure of the prince, who does not regard 

the empty name of nobility, nor ralne a 

rush the fikvoor of the mnltitnde or of any 

other particnlar man ; bat, considering only 

the merits and disposition of the man, 

rewards him accordingly. And by that 

means employments are bestowed upon 

soch persons as &re best able to manage 

them ; and every man hath an opportnnity 
to be the hammerer out of his own honoor 

and preferment. . . . Thns in that nation, 

dignities, honours, offices, &c., are the 

rewards of Tirtne and merit, as on the 

other side dishonesty, sloth, and idleness, 

are among the most despicable things in 

the world i and by Uiia means they 

£onrish, bear sway, and enlarge the 

bounds of their empire more and more. 

Bat we Christians, to oar shame be it 

spoken, live at another manner of rate; 

vvtne is httle esteemed among ns, bat 

nobleness of birth, forsooth, carries away 

all the hononr and preferment." Very 

pretty this for an imperial ambassador! 

Whence "my freedom herein," which 

other men "may not be able to bearp " 

Is it the son of the high and mighty 

Seignear Gillee Oislen, or the offspring of 
the low-bom laes who listened to a tale of 

love by the bank of the Lys, who holds 

forth in this dashing style P or is it not, after 

all, the scholar, envoy, and ambassador of 

Ctesar, who, like other advanced thinkers 

of his day, had recognised that feadalism 

had become a public nuisance, and that 

hereditary offices and the monstrons pre- 

tensions of a noble caste had made all good 

government impossible ? A sight of the 

well- disciplined troops of Solyman, and 
the recollection of Mobocs, hod evidently 

prodaced in the mind of Bosbec a pro- 

foond disdain for feudal armies, and ho 

was probably the first to recognise that 

the Tartar hordes, trained by a long snc- 

cession of wars and victories, mnst be met 

by very different material from that which 

luid been recently opposed to them, before 
the tide of Ottoman invasion could be 

checked. On this sabject Busbeo com- 

posed a treatise, wherein he sets forth with 
considerable minuteness the elements of 

strength and weakness in the Tnrkiah 

military system, recommends certain pre- 

cautions to be observed by European 

generals when encountering an Ottoman ■

army, and aeqoits himself admirably as a 
writer on tactics. ■

Betaming from his unsuccessful mission, 

Bnsbec tried his best to escape the respon- 

sibility of any future dealings with the 

Turks ; bat no other person being at hand 

to undertake the charge, he was in a 

measure " pressed into the service," and 
in November left Vienna to undertake a 

second voyage to " nnhospitable Pontns." 

This second embassy lasted longer, and 

wsB far more successf nl than the first, for 

Bnsbec was absent seven years, and at 

last achieved a good sound treaty, having, 

in the meanwhile, been complimented by 

an invitation to change his religion, and 
remain an omamentof the Ottoman court. 

He appears to have suffered bnt little an- 

noyance at his temporary exile, and to have 

endured the tediousness of protracted ne- 

gotiations with excellent philosophy. " I 

keep myself within my own doors, con- 

versing with my old friends — I mean my 

books — in which is all my delight. It is 

true, for my health's sake, I have made a 

bowling-green, where before dinner I nse 

to play, and after dinner I practise the 
Tnrkiaii bow." The other kmd of bow, ■

Sroverbially dear to travellera, was not rawu by Buabec, whose scholarlike 

scepticism effectually protected him 

against legends of the cock-and-bnll ■

The hoase in which he dwelt was not 

exactly an abode of bliss. " There is 

nothing of beauty or novelty that can en- 

tertain year fancy ; no garden belonging 

to it, to give a man the pleasure of a walk ; 

there is neither tree, shrub, nor green herb 

to delight yoor eye. Ton have only many 

wild beasts as your troublesome intimate 

and companions. Snakes you have in 

abundance, store of weasels, lizards, and 

scorpions ; so that sometimes, when 

you would fetch your hat in the morning 

from the place where you left it the 

night before, you find it surrounded 
with a snake as with a terrible hat-band." 

Oddly enough, the ambassador was not 

content with tJie fine, natural productions 

of the spot, but took a keen pleasure in 

collecting strange birds and beasts from 

distant lands, and is especially instruc- 

tive and amusing, when dilating on the 
carious affection of animals for certain 

human beings. A lynx, brought from 
Assyria, was so mightily in love with 

one of his servants, t^t the creature was 

neyer happy bnt when he was present, 

and, on lus going on a long journey, pined ■
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away and died. In like faahion a Balearic 

crane affected the company of a Spanish 

soldier, wliom Bnsbec had " redeemed out 

ot his chains," and distnrbed the whole 
house unless she was allowed to lie nnder 

his bed. Now and then the gravo diplo- 

matist amused himself with excursions, 

and makes many qnaint and acute remarks 

on the customs of the natires; and having, 

daring the condnct of his second and sac- 

cosafnl embassy, made a great collection of 

ancient coins, inscriptions, drawings of 

rare plants, and " whole w^gon-loads, if 

not ahip-loads, of Greek mannBcript*," he 

returned to Vienna, where he was received 

with much honour, and, despite his pro- 

fessed wish to pass the rest of his life in 

learned leisure, was appointed tutor to the 

yoong princes, sons of Uazimilian the 

Second. In this hononrable employment he 

passed the eight years of his lifo between 

1662 and 1570, but in the latter year 

was entrusted with an important mission, 

which actually decided the future domicile 

of the learned Fleming. The Princess 

Elizabeth, daughter of Maximilian the 

Second, was about to be married to a poor, 

passionate, sickly, weak-headed, leaden- 

hued boy-— one Charles, the ninth of that 

name, King of France — who, with such 

heart as he was endowed wilhnl, dearly 

loved gentle Mario Tonchet. Busbcw 

was charged to condnct the princess to 

Paris, and during her short married life 
officiated as a sort of lord-steward of the 

household to the Queen of France. At the 
conclusion of Charles the fTinth's miserable 

life, his widow returned to Germany, 

leaving Buflbec behind as her representa- 

tire. His position as ambassador at the 

French court was confirmed by the Em- 

peror Rudolph, to whom he wrote a series 

of remarkable epistles between the years 
1582 and 1585. It is well lo be thankful 

for what is giveo to us, but these charming 

letters — written in elegant Latin, enriched 

with the refiections of an advanced philo- 

sopher and witty man of the world, and 

enlivened by piquant anecdotes of the 

court of Henry, the last of the Valois, some- 

time King of Poland, and afterwards King 
of France, murderer of the Balafre, and 

victim of Jacques Clement — only inspire a 

lively feeling of regret that Busbec had 

not earlier taken up the line of a " special 

correspondent." He was probably present 

in Paris during the massacre of St. Bar- 

tholomew, on the famous day of the 

Barricades, when this peculiarly Parisian 

style of warfare was first introduced, and ■

remained there to witness the death of 

Henry of Valois and the snccMsion of 

Henry of Navarre, but did not Burvive to 

witness the entry of the latter prince into 

tiie cajrital which he thought " well worth 

a mass." The extant epistles of Bosbec 

contain no reference to these great events, 
but are filled with curious details of the 

intrignes which preceded the death of 

the Duke of Anjou, bettor known by his 

previous title of Hxb Duke of Alen^n, 

the king's brother. Evidently the eoUeo- 

tion published at Louvaiu in 1630, only 

thirty-eight years after the autiior's death, 

is incomplete ; for he commenoea the first 

epistle with an allneion to the long in'terval 

which had elapsed since tiia last letter. 

His first interesting bit of news coneems 

William of Nassau, whoM life had been 

attempted by a valet named Jourigny, 

who had fired a pistol in his face. " The 

prince," says Bnsbec, " will live and reigu, 

but his wife has been carried off by & pain 

in the side." A prime piece of r^ Paris 

gossip next turns up in the account of the 

ezecation. of one Salcede. With philo- 

sophic doubt and intelligent incredulily 
as to the exact nature of the crime of this 

man, Bnsbec relates what came under his 

ownnotice: " This Salcede,of whomlhave 

spoken in ray preceding letters, has niider- 

gone a severe sentence, for what crime I 

know not, but doubtless for some enormity, 

judging {toth the sharpness of his punish- 

ment, of which only one instance c^ccurs 

in .Romau history, when it was inflicted ou 

Snffetius by Hostilins. Whether he con- 

spired against the life of AleQ90D, orof the 

kmg, or of both, I know not. He was 

condemned to be torn in pieces by four 
horses. At the first effort of the horses 

he cried out that he had still something 

to declare, and his deposition having 

been received by a notary, he begged that 

bis right hand might be loosed for an 

instant, either that he might write some- 

thing or sign his deposition. His hand 

having been refastened, and the horses, 

pulling each in an opposite direction, fail- 

ing to quarter him, he cried out to the 

king — who, with his mother (Catherine de 
Medicis) and sister (Margaret of Valois 

and Navarre), looked down upon him from 

a window — that mercy might be shown to 

him. Then fais throat was cut, hia head 

afterwards severed from his shoulders, 

and bis heart tern out ; after which, <Ae 

horses tore the remainder of his body 

apart. His head was sent to Antwerp, 

with a command to expose it in the most ■
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public spot. Thia was the end of a man 

of prodigions audacity and roguery. He 

made false money, and bought a farm 

with it ; but the vendor, having discovered 

the fraud, complained to the king, who 
restored his farm to him. Kow, Salcede, 

fearing that he should be thrown into 

boiling oil — the penalty decreed against 

ooinera — took flight, but previoasly Bet fire 

to the farm by night, so that the master 

had a narrow escape from being burned in 

his house. The king, who sometimes 

visited SalcMe in prison, reproached him 

for attempting to consign to such a death 

a man whom he bad already deceived with 

false money. SalcMe replied to his 

majesty, ' He wanted to boil me ; I tried 
t« roast him.' " ■

" What must have been," adds Busbec, 

" the mind of a man who, in ancb evil case, 

could not abstain from jokes ! " ■

Next conies a pretty sample of the 

courtly manners of the period. " I hardly 
know whether it is worth the trouble to 

refer to what occurred lately at Antwerp. 

Saint Luc was inAlen^on's room. He, as, 

unless I mistake, I have mentioned before, 

having lost the faroor of the king, attached 

himself to Alen^on, in whose presence 

another nobleman, I know not whom, con- 

tradicted Saint Luc tn an offensive tone, 

^reat this one did straightway smack 

him on tlie mouth before the very face 

of Alen^on. The Prince of Orange, 

who was present, was outrt^d at this 

conduct, and did not restiain his anger, 

but told Alen^on that such a piece of in- 

solence onght not to go nnponished, and 

that if SQcH a thing had been done before 

tbeEmperor Charles the Fifth, the offender 

would have been severely punished, let his 

rank and dignity be what ^ley might ; for 

tiie chambers of princes are sacred Etnd 

inviolate places in which no violence may 

be done. To this replied Saint Luc, almoet 

in these words — '^! you talk about 

Charies, who, if he were aJive, would have 

your goods and your head as well ! ' This 

said, he burst out of the room, leaving all 

astounded with wonder at his audacity." ■

Farther on we find Catherine de Mmliois 

in a whirlwind of fury at the king's fita of 

devotion, which caused him to neglect 

affairs of state. The fiery Florentine gives 

Father Edmund, the Jesnit confessor of 

the king, a piece of her mind, winding up 

a passionate diatribe with a bitter sneer, 

" Out of a king you have made a monk." 
Next we are entertained with a fine royal 

family "row." The king having become ■

fearfolly pious all at once, determines on 

stopping other people's cakes and ale, and 

especially those of his sister Margaret, a 

queen overmuch given to joyous living. 

On being commanded to leave Paris and 

join her husband, the lady feels horribly 

outraged, declares that she and the Queen 

of Scotland (Mary) are the two most un- 

fortunate people in the world, and ex- 

claims, " "Wonld that someone would poison 

me ; bnt, alas, there is no hope of this, for 
I have neither friends nor enemies." ■

Now the friends of Margaret, if not " all 

shot," like the enemies of Narvaez, had 

undergone a gradual process of thinning 

by the gent^ methods then in practice — to 

wit, the torture of the boot, decapitation, 

and the free use of rapier and dagger. 

In fact, the "friendship" of this accom- 

plished and witty princess had become 

proverlnal for bringing death or dis- 

aster to those unfortunate enough to 

share it. Nearly all her blood-relations 

perished miserably. As was said at the 

time, the " hand of Qod was laid heavily 
on the race of Valois." Marguet was 

the youngest of the sevep children of 

Henry the Second. When only seven 

years old she lost her father, who fell by 

the lance of Montgomery, Her brother, 

Francis the Second (husband, of Mary 

Stuart), died young, under suspicions 
circumstances. Charles the Ninth died 

wretchedly, haunted, it is said, by the 

ghoste of St. Bartholomew ; but this state- 

ment depends on Protestant evidence. 

Henry the Third fell by the dagger of a 

frantic monk, and the Doke of Alen^on 

died strangely, probably by poison. Even 

her husband, Henry the Fourth, who 

divorced her, failed by these means to 

shake off the spell, aud died by the knife 

of Havaillac. Her epitbalamium was the 

rattle of musketry, the clink of sword 

and halberd, and the shrieks of murdered 

Huguenots. Arquebusiers and pikemen 

pursued their prey into her very bed- 

chamber, and the horrora of St. Bartho- 

lomew defiled her honeymoon. Her 

" friends," whether loved by the gods or 

not, bad a knack of dying young. La 

Mole lost bis head on the scaffold, and 

Bussy d'Amboise, the champion buUy of 

tbe period, always referred to by Margaret 

herself as " the brave Bussy," was done to 

death by the Count de Montsorean. Just 

before uttering the passionate exclamation 

recorded above, she had lost a remarkably 

useful friend. This gallant gentleman, " of 

illustrious race," saith Busbec, was known ■
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as the Baron de Vitanx, and waa, if possible, 

a rougher edition of "the brave Bossy." 

He was a celebrated dnellist, and an 

eminent assassin, having in the coarse of 

his career distingniahed himself eqnallj 

in open dael and in secret amboscade. 

He had aerred the joyona Margaret right 
well on a memorable occasion. ■

Soon after the accession of Henry the 

Third, the Qaeen of Navarre f onnd that she 
had loat her best friend in her brother Gharlea 

the Kinth, and that the mind of Henry was 

tamed from his sister by the intrigaee of 

Do Gna — a prime favonrite of the king, 

described by the witty Margaret as a 

"sort of pnmpldn of the period." Da Gna 

and Mai^aret were at'daggers drawn, and 

in the long mn the king's favonrite got 

the worse of the battle. One night a lad; 

" of the highest rank," traversed the dark 

and dangerous streets of ancient Paris, 

seeking the convent of the Angustines. 

Here lay hidden a man — who feared to 
show himself white the blood of a recent 

victim was yet wet upon hia d^ger. The 

noble lady saw him, and "prevailed by 
her blandiBhmeate on one accustomed 

to the blood of his enemies, and incited 

to slaughter by hia success, to become 

the avenger of her injuries and of his 

own," Nest day, being the Eve of All 

Saints, 1575, as Da Gua lay sick in his 

lodgings in the Rue St. Honor4 — having 

retired from those ho usually occupied, 

which were guarded by a file of soldiers 
— there entered to him the Baron dc 

Vitaai, " with three of his lions," says 

Brantdme, "for thus were called his confi- 
dants who assisted him in his murderous 

resolutions and enterprises." The baron 

and these worthies drew their swords, and 

dashed straight at their prey, Bu Glua 

seized a pike, and strove to defend him- 

self, but being crippled for space soon fell 

a victim to the baron, who struck him with 

a " certain short sword, without which he 

never stirred." The lions finished M. dn 

Ona, BJid de Yitaux walked resolutely out 

of the house, and got clear off int^ the 

country. Mai^retin her memoirs alludes 

to this afEair in the most amusing way : 

"Le Guast was now dead, having been 

killed by a judgment of God while he 

was carrying out a course of diet. Thus 

his body, which was infected with every 

disease, was given up to the rottenness 

which had long invaded it, and his soul to 

the devil, to whom he had done homage 

by magic and every kind of wickedness." 

Whether the king regretted hia favourite, ■

as affirmed bj Brantftme, or failed to take 

his loss to heart, the baron was never 

troubled in the matter — "Alas!" says 

Brantdme, plaintively, " one great friend 

of mine killed another friend. They 

accused the Baron de Titaux, who was 

my great friend and brother by marriage, 

to whom I said often, 'Ab, my brother 

and best friend, you have killed another 

great friend of mine ; might it have pleased 

God that yon had not done it, I should 

love yoa more.' He always denied it, but 

appearances were against him." This 

delightful person had thus managed to 
reconcile himself with the court, and for 

several yean went his way merrily, killing 

and slaying right and loft, out of pure 

lightness and gaiety of heart. His lively 

and nsefal career was brought to a close 

in the following manner. The son of a 

man whom he had killed "fearing," said 

Busbec, " that he should be punished if 
he assassiuated the said baron,' called him 

oat in dne form. Attended by a servant 

on either side, and a common friend " to 

see fair," the combatants met in a field 

near Paris. The weapons were rapier and 

dagger, and the combat was only to cease 
with the death of one of the duellists. 

De Vitaux ran his adversary through the 

arm, and brought him to the ground, hut 

disdained — for a wonder — to profit by 

this advantage, and told his man to get 

up and try aj^ain. He did so, and "excited 

by the pain of his wound," made so furious 
an attack on the mnrderer of liis father 

that he " let daylight " into him, and slew 

him then and there. Thus perished the 

Baron de Yitaux, through having, in a rash 

moment, given way to a flash of magna- 

nimity. It is not recorded that any poblic 

and spontaneous expression of regret 
attended hia demise. ■

With true Roman brevity, Busbec con- 

trives in one sentence to not^y bis master 

that the plague is ravagbg France, that 

violent wind^ are blowing both from east 

and west, and takes occasion to implore 

his imperial majesty not to forget his 

ambassador's Greek books. Diaconrsing 

on the healtii of the Duke of Aleufon, he 

does not heaitate to mention the popular 

belief that the doke had been poisoned, 

bat adds that " some think his langs are 

goae, on aocooot of a great vomiting of 

blood." At this time um king, who was 

never very popular at any time, had 

disgusted eveiTfbody by bis eccentrio fita 

of piety, and iashecl the nobles into fury 

t^ abolishtag many important offices about ■
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tlie court. One day the king was witbin 

an ace of ntterlj disgracing himself. At 

the council was present a certain knight 

of Malta, the grand prior of Cham- 

pagne, a man of tnrhid mind. As the 

king was speaking of some important 
matter, the prior interrDpted him, thus, 

" If, king, you woald speak the truth, 

you would recollect . . . . " "What!" 

said the king, " do I seem to thee to lie ? 

Down on thy knees and beg pardon 

instaotly." Thia done, the king pardoned 
him, on condition that he should never 

again show himself in his presence. How- 

ever, the prior delayed in going, and 

holding some further mscourse, so enraged 

the king that he drew his sword, and 

wonld have run him through the body, if 

he had not been restrained by those 

present. A bishop of Paris was wounded 

in the hand by seizing the naked sword- 

blade. " Thus," qnoth Busbec, " the king, 

witb all his penitence, was on the brink of 

committing an nnworthy crime." At the 

entreaty of many persons, the king again 

pardoned the prior, but on condition that 

ne should depart fronL the conrt and 

never again appear in tie king's sight — 

" which is no small punishment for a man 

bronght up at court, and who wonld know 

no happiness elsewhere." ■

Thedeathof Alenfonon thelOthof June, 
1584, of " the same disease which killed 

hia brother Charles — to wit, an nicer on the 

Inngs " — shook the stem soul of Catherine 

with " no feigned grief ! " bat the tears of 
others are attributed to " ostentation and 

hypocrisy." This was a most important 

event, as it made Henry of Navarre heir 

apparent to the French crown, and bronght 

a shower of honours npon him. It was 

followed by a catastrophe of European 

significance. Writing on the 25th July, 

Bnsbec says, " It is certain that the Prince 

of Orange (William the SUent) has been 

killed by a pistol-shot ; his murderer has 

been arrested uid put to the torture, which 
failed to extort from him the author at 

whose instance be had perpetrated so 

great a crime — he has simply left a manu- 

script in which he says he was drawn to 

it by the desire of delivering the provinces 

of snch a tyrant." This terrible event was 

followed by nnmeroos embassies from the 

revolted provinces to the French king, and 
in the lyidst of tlie negotiations arrived an 

ambassador from England. Anxiously ex- 

pected, he came at last with an " ample 

and splendid " retinue, " His name is 

Comes de Herbei (Herbert). The English ■

account him of royal race. He was met 

by a procession than which nothing could 

be more splendid, was assigned lodgings 

near the king, and two hundred golden 

crowns daily for bis eipenses. The 

ostensible pretext of his embassy is to 

bring the insignia of the Anglican Order 

(the Qarter), which the queen sends to the 

French king, but the real motive certainly 

concerns the Belgian business. The king 
received the order in the church of the 

Augostinee, the last day of the past month, 

at the hour of vespers. The knights of 

the Holy Ghost were present, and also all 

the ambassadors, even those of Flanders, 

to the great offence of the Spaniards." 

With the intrigues set on foot by the 

princes of the House of Lorraine to re- 

cover their lost infioence, and which at 

a later date brought them to a tra^cal 

end, the concluding epistles of Bnsbec are 

occnpied, and the series breaks off suddenly 

on the 8th October, 1685. ■

In 1592, he obtained permission from 

the emperor to leave Paris for sis months, 

to make a journey to Flanders, to look 

after hia property there. In an evil hour 

he chose the route through Normandy. 

He was amply furnished with paaaporta 

both by the king and by the League ; bat 

in spite of these precautions was- robbed 

and maltreated by a party of Leagners at 

the village of Cailli, near Rouen. On 

ascertaining bis character, these ruffians 

no longer dared to retain either him or 
his effects. But the mischief was done. 

Bnsbec, at the age of seventy, snccumbed 

to a fever brougfit on by excitement and 

terror. Feeling very ill, he caused him- 
self to be carried to the Ch&tean of Mailloc, 

and took to his bed. The governor of 

Rouen, hearing of the outrage to which 

he had been subjected, made every kind 

of excuse, and promised to pnniab severely 
those who had insulted him ; but Bosbec 

characteristically replied that he cared 

more about calming hia own mind, than for 

avenging the insult to bis quality. He 

never rallied, but, after lingering for eleven 

days, died. He was bnried in the neigh- 

bonring church, but his heart was carried 

to Flanders and placed in the tomb of hia 
ancestors. ■

Thus this great diplomatist and elegant 

scholar, who had lived for many yeara 

unharmed among Turkish barbarians, was 
destined to receive his death-blow from a 

band of Chriatian cut-throatg, solemnly 

Bwom to protect the interests of the 
church of Rome. ■
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CHAPTER XLni. "CAN PBASK AFFORD IT?" ■

Miss Forest is sot afflicted witH the 

keen-BJghtedaesB of love, but she has sach 

n, keen eye for the main chance, that very 

few things that inunediatel; concern her- 

self escape her observation. At the same 
time slie is not endo'wed irith a mean- 

apirited or underhand natnfe. Charlotte 

Qrange recognises these ch^ncteriatics 

of her future sister-in-law clearly and 

comprehenaiTely, and — being Charlotte 

Grange — acta accordingly. ■

No one who sees her at tliis jmictnre can 

imagine that the fair, gentle woman, who 

goes on making her preparations so placidly 

for her approaching marriage with Frank, 

is in reality poisii^ herself upon the brink 

of ft precipice every day, and is, further, in 

mortol dread of falling OT«r it. If Clement 

Graham shoiild be premature, if she her- 

self shonld be nngnarded for an instant, if, 

in fact, the explosion occnra one moment 

before it wonld be well for it to occnc, 

she, and not the others, will be blown up 

and irretrioTftbly rained. ■

All these considerations canse Charlotte 

Orange to walk with even more than her 

cnstomuy caution and discretion in these 

days. Fall well does she realise the truth 

of the old adage, that "a bird in the hand 

is worth two in the bnah." Noverthelesa, 

the song of the bird she baa in her band 

is BO Sat and tame in comparison with the 

warblings in which the one in the bash 

indulges as to conntry places and all the 

appurtenances thereof, and to foreign 

travel, and all the joys that foreign travel 

may bring to a pretty, captivating woman 

who likes to captivate. ■

Still, in spite of the daszling vieta open- 

ing to her view. Miss Grange goes on her 

way warily, watching her opportunity for 

patting in a word that may be detrimental 

to Gertrude particularly, or to the Forest 

family generally, with Uie subtle skill that 
women who listen behind cnrtaina are 

capable of evincing. We cannot say in 

the words of the great German poet, that 

she is " like a star nnhasting, unresting," 

for there is something pure, clear, and 
above the sordid interests of the world in 

a star. But she is as " unhasting " as 

phlegmatic-natured creatures of the lower 

world usually are, and aa " unresting " as 

the dry rot. ■

Gradually, as the day draws nearer and 

nearer for these doable mairiages to be 

perpetrated (it is difficult to avoid speak- 

ing of such unions aa if they were crimes) 
she withdraws herself more and more from, 

the social family gatherings which Frank 

labours so strenuously to organise. Com- 

mon sense juatiBes her in acting thne. 

Family gatherings, aa a role, are the moot 

depressing of aocial errors, and the gather- 

ings that are convened for the purpose of 

inaugurating a new order of things in the 

way of matrimony, and of introducing 
new members into the clan, are the most 

depressing of all. Nevertheless, the Forests 

felt that it was a daring and suspiciouB 

thing when the new member, whom they 

had been so ready to black-ball, was the 
one who showed herself almost iudifierent 

to all the joys, and advantages, and terrora 
of the club. ■

She b fighting a double Gght, to tell the 

truth, for her heart and taste are at 

variance with her keen, inborn, and CEwe- 

f ally cultivated sense of what is expedient. 
Clement Graham's meannesses and small- 

nesses are of a different order to her own, 

and BO are especially revolting to her. He 

has a habit of relating the prices that have 
been asked of him for articles that he has 

eventually, after much haggling, procured 
at a lower rate. He schemes small econo- 

mies, and laughs over them, in a self- 

satisfied way, in a minor key. He qnot«e 

his own narrow experiences of the world, 

and seems to proclaim them as infallible. 

He makes mistakes in speaking of topics 

that are public property. He is grossly 

ignorant of politics, of literature and art, 

and of everything, in hcfc, that is outside 
the service he has left. In a word, he is 

a petty-minded, ignorant, conceited, mean 

man. Bat, for all that, both Gertrude 

Forest and Charlotte Orange mean to 

marry hun. ■

He has not shown himself mean, how* 

ever, aa far as the value of the love gifts 

which he has bestowed upon Gertrude is 

concerned. Looking upon jewellery as 

property, and sensibly reflecting that b e can 

at any time after their marriage take them 

from her and turn them into cash again, 

he has loaded Miss Forest's fingers witli 

rings, and her arms with bracelets of 

price. These things repreeent his wealth, 

and his power of being munificent; and 

though he refers to them conetandy, and 

makes Gertrude and all her family feel 

that he is perfectly conaoions of his own 

extreme liberality, he does not r^ret ■
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having giTen them — for will not they be 

his own agftin P ■

In the days of his dislike to Uiss 

Grange, it had been pleasing and soothing 
to him to see that Frank did not laviaQ 

the same sort of pledges of affection upon 
Charlotte. Bnt now that the dislike has 

given place to a feeling that he believes 

to be genaine, heaven- ordained love, it 

pains him to see the plnmp white fingers 

and anns, which are a part of the creatare 

be worahipe, anadomed. ■

" He doesn't spend moch of his money 

on jon," Mr. Graham observes to Charlotte 

one day, as they saunter round the 

precincts of the Old Kensington Palace, 

" those flat plain gold rings are cheap 

enoogh to be given away as parting gifts 

to foithfnl serrants, and people of that 

sort I should uever have thought of 

oSering' one to you as oar engagement 

ring-" ■

The whole tone of the sentiment is 

coarae^ and Charlotte hat«s him for it. 

Nevertheless she sighs to see the fla»hi"g 

diamond and the changeful opal on her 

own &ir fingers and well rounded arms. ■

"In any case I should think more of 

the giyer than of the gift," she says ; " but 

a poor ring can't tnnd the heiirt more 
than a rich one, can it, Clement p " ■

"You said the otlier day that yon liked 

opals above everything," he rejoins, 

hurriedly, dragging a little case ont of his 

pocket. " I've got the whole set for you, 

but I have only brought the ring out as a 

specimen ; throw that thin poor little bar of 

gold away, and put this on instead." ■

She puts it on, her heart 1 

triumphantly the while. They are 

opals, and they flash out a variety of 

colours, as she holds her band out to him 

to see the effect. Altogether it is most 

pleasing earnest of what is to come. ■

"Yon must keep that on now," he says, 

as he looks at his own gift with an 

appreciative eye. He longs to tell her 

what the sot cost, but he does manage 

to restrain himself, though with much 

difficul^. ■

" If I wear it, qneetitms will be asked," 

she says. "Frank is so unobservant of 

snch things that my fingers might be 

covered with rings, and he'd never see 

them i bnt his sisters would see it at once, 

and, with fame Forest feeling, would grudge 

me the possession of anything, prettier 
than has fallen to their share." ■

" Just such another ring has fallen to 

Gertrude's share, let me tell yon," he says, ■

in a tone of annoyance. " I gave her four 

rings when we were engaged, and I don't 

know how many since. I ui glad I didn't 

give her a whole set of opals ; they're 

deuced expensive, yon know, and she may 

stick to the presents when the engagement 
is broken oS." ■

" She may : the Forests are not to be 

relied upon in any matter of delicate 

feeling," Chaclotte says, shaking her head 

and looking as moamiul as if l£e Forests' 

iniquities had caused her much tribulation. ■

" I say, Charlotte, whatever made you 

accept the fellow P " Clem^kt Graham asks 

gmmhlingly. Infatuated as he is, he 
caunot blind himself to the fact that to all 

appearances Charlotte had been very well 

pleased with her poeitiou, and very well 
satisfied with her lover. ■

She looks up at him plaintively, and 

shakes her head. " Yon forget that I had 

not seen you then," the srch-hypocrito 
murmurs. " I have had another standard 

since I knew you, Clement. Don't hs 

harsh in your judgment of my errors of 

jndgment before that time." ■

In hie vast belief in his own superiority 

to any and every man who has not as large 

an income as himself, Clement Graham 
never doubts toe a moment that she ia 

uttering words of singleness and truth. ■

" Poor girl ! " he says, patronisingly ; 

" it's an awful sell for you that you should 

have been let into the engagement, and it 

would have been worse still if you hadn't 

been saved from the marriage. For my 

own part, I shall he glad now when the 

explosion is over, and we are free to please 
ourselves. " ■

"80 shall I," she says, with a little 

shiver that is partly real and partly 

affected ; " but there will he a good many 
difficultJes to surmount before wo toe 

'free,' as you say. The Foreste cling 

tenaciously to their own interests, and love 

money from the very bottom of their 
hearts." ■

It is on the tip of his tongue to day, 

"Frank didn't show himself to be very 

sordid when he proposed marrying a 

penniless girl like you ; " bnt he fears that 

Charlotte may take the reminder amiss, 

and he does not desire to ofFend her at all, 

for he is getting to rely very much on her 
subtle flatteries. ■

" I BupposB Gertrude has said a good 

deal to yon about the figure sbe'll make 

when she has my money to spend f " he 

says, and Charlotte answers regretfully, ■

" Oh, yes, it has been terrible to me to ■

r ■
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Lear a mere girl speaking of it, aa if it 

were the sole aim and object of marrying 

at all. I can't feel remorse aboat having 
won jonr heart from her, Clement, for 1 

don't believe she prized jonra or gave jon 

hers in return : it was just a qnestion of 

o many ponnda, shillingB, and pence with 
'her." ■

" By Jove, she'll find the difference 

when, instead of the allowance I should 

have made her, shell have to go back to 

her mother'a pettifogging little pocket- 

mone^," he says enjtantly; "she'U find 
the difference then." ■

" I wonder what the allowance was ? " 

Charlotte thinks. " If he tells me, he will 
be aabamed to make mine less when we 

are married." Then this disinterested 

yoong woman remarks, ■

"Gertmde has very extravagant views. 

She has spoken before me of the allowance 

yon proposed, bnt I confess I did not get 

the impression of its being " ■

She stops in apparent embarrassment, 

and appears sorry that she has been led on 

to say so much. ■

" Didn't give yon the impression of its 

being liberal, yon were going to say, only 

yon don't like to," he cries eagerly. 

"Well, Charlotte, when I tell you that I 

proposed allowing her four hnndred a-year 

for herself, I don't know what yon'U ■

"Most munificent! " Charlotte says in 

an ecstacy, and in saying this she over- 

shoots her mark, for he at once makes np 

hia mind that she has not expected half aa 

mnch, and that therefore he shall only 

allow her two hundred a year, and will 

expect a perennial stream of gratitude to 
flow from her for it. ■

Their plans are nearly matured now. 

They have been altered and modified very 

considerably since the first blush of the 
aB&ir. Mr. Clement Graham has been 

taught by Charlotte to. consider her worth 

the price of a special license, and they 

have settled that they will be married in 

one of the City churches, and then go 

away at once to the sanctuary of their 

own home. From thatsanctnary Clement 

feela that he will have courage to telegraph 

the intelligence of their nuptials to the 

family they are tricking. He is only 

deferring the happy day, out of the natural 

repugnance eveiy man baa to proclaiming 
himself a scoundrel, ■

" They have asked me to dine with them 

to-night," Charlotte tells him presently, 

shrugging her shoulders, " and Frank will ■

be there, talking of what he will do when 
he's settled again, and has dislodged Mrs. 

Constable; iStogether it will be moet 

trying. Z hope yon won't be there, to be 

pained too ? " ■

" I'm asked, and I anppose I most go, or 

they'll think it odd," ne says. The fact 

is, Hiss Grange has hung snch chains 

about him, that he cannot shake them off. 

Wherever she is he desires to be, especially 

if Frank is present also- For jealousy baa 

stepped in to Charlotte's aid, and Clement 
Graham cannot endure either to witness or 

to pictore the privileged caresses, which 

Charlotte makes him believe Frank is per- 

petually bee bowing upon her. ■

On their side, the Foreate' are not mnch 

more elated at the idea of the family 

gathering which is to take place round 

their hospitable board this night, than are 

the pair who are stealing a march on them. ■

"1 shall be very glad when they're all 

married, and the necessity for these 

abominablyduU and expensive little dinners 

is over," Mrs. Forest says to Marian. ■

" Frank, for the first time in hia life, is 

weak," Marian laughs; "he thinks that 

the more we see of Charlotte, the better 

we shall like her. Now Gertrude never 

commits that egregriousty foolish mistake 

about her bargain." ■

"If Gertmde doesn't rule that man 

absolutely from the very first, she wilt lead 

a miserable life with nim," Mrs. Forest 

says, " There is no lot so hard as that of 
the wife of a fool who has fonnd ont that 

he can have his own way." ■

"We had better not interfere, or 

advise," Marian rejoins. " He'll be bad 

enough for Glertrude to endure, bnt Cfaai^ 
, lotte will be harder for Frank." ■

"There is a certain amount of sweet- 

ness about Charlotte," Mrs. Forest saya, 

deprecatingly. ■

'' I detest anch sweetness ; sihe'tl talk te 

one person with that cloying smile of hers 

upon her face, and all the time her eyes are 

straying away, in search of the impression 

she may be makingnpon other people. I 

, wonder what poor Kate thought of her ! " ■

"I wish I could hear that Kate was 

happily married," Mrs. Forest saya, wist- 

fully. "The thought of her wandering 

about, now here, now there, without any 

settled home, embitters my life." ■

"Oh, Kate's one of those people who 

always light on their feet," Marian says, 

hopefully, for she does not wish her 

mother to come to the family gathering in 

a depressed frame of mind. ■
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They find 0«rtrade plajiog hoateas to- 
Charlotte in the drawiD?-room. Miss 

Gnoge is the first to Btrire. Her opal 

ring is on her finger, and she sees that 

OeHmde'a eyes light on it instantaneonslj. ■

" The twin to mine," Miss Forest says, 

holding oat her own hand. ■

"Tee; bat I have the whole set, brooch, 

bracelet, earrings, necklet, and all," Char- 

lotte replies, trinmphantly. ■

A shadow darkens Qertmde's face. She 

has quite regard enoagh for her brother 

to feel son-f that he Bhonld be spending 

his sabstance on this grasper, and, besides, 

she feels a little annoyed at Charlotte 

ontshining her in the matter of the opals. ■

" Can Frank afford it ? " she asks rather 

sharoly, and Charlottte says, insolently, ■

"Take my advice, and don't qnestion 

him on the point, my dear. He does not 

bear interrogation on each mattera well, 
even from me." ■

" I am not in the habit of interrogating 

my brother about his private bnsineBS," 

Oertmde says coldly; and Charlotte feels 

with satisfaction that her galling warning 

has saved her from e«poeiire for a time. 

As Gertrude's will is potent in the family 

just now, there will be nothing said 

about the set of opals in pnblic. As for 

Frank's cariosity in private, "I'll baffle 

that through his vani<^," she thinks, com- 

placently ; " and if I can't, and he will 

have an explanation, yrhj Graham will be 
compelled to show a little courage for 
once in bis life, that is all." ■

She hardly reatises yet, that relying on 

Graham's coun^ in any emei^^ency is 

abont as insecure a proceeding as relying 

on thefalse light the will-o'-the-wisp shows. ■

CHAPTEK XUM. CISSY ONCE AGAIN ! ■

" What ' a laggard in love,' yon are, 

S&ny I " Mrs. Dargan says, wiih im- 

petnons zeal to her coosin, one day, when 

he oomes back to her after a long ride 

with Sate, and answers, in reply to some 

eager questioning, that he has not said 

anything which directly or indirectly can 
be construed into a declaration to Kate. ■

"The fact is the bloom is ofE the rye," 
he conf esses. ■

"Nonseose! she's as beantifnl in person, 

and as bright in mind, as she can ever 

have been," she rejoins. ■

"Tes, she's all that, but somehow or 

other the keenness of my appreciation for 

her beanty and her brightness is worn off. 

My heart remained very faithful to her 

during all those years when she was in- ■

accessible ; now that she's accessible I am 

conscions of being in a lo wered temperature 
abont her." ■

" Tet it has not wandered to any other 
woman P " she half asks, half asserts. ■

" You're right there ; in fact I love her 

still in reality, but the glow is gone from 

it, and Kate s a girl to detect that directly, 
and to suffer from it, and to wear her own 

soul oat first in efforts to rekindle it, and 

then in pnoishing me and herself when 
those efforts fait." 

Mrs. Durgan heaves a tired sigh. 

" The truth is, Harry," she says, " that 

you'll never be happy apart, and yon'll 

never be aa happy together as yon thought 

joa onght to be in the first fiush of your 

love's young dream." ■

"It's exactly that; what on earth shall 

I do without her F but, on the other hand, 
what on earth should I do with her P I 

bve her still, and it still would be the 

greatest happioese I could kaow to make 

her my wife ; but I should disappoint her 

at every tarn, and her's is not a nature to 

bear pain and disappointment." ■

"'Taste the greatest happiness, and 

don't fear your fate too mach," Mrs. 

Durgan counsels, and he cannot help 

feeling that if he had only been in love 

with her, she wonld have suited him much 

better than Kate, who will expect so much 
more of him. ■

However, inclination, propinquity, a 

certain craving to know whether or not 

she is still passionately attached to him, 

and above all, that admiration for her 

which he has never cast out, oil impel him 

on, and he pleads to her to give him her 

heart and hand, as ardently as if he had 

never thought that such pleading would be 
unwise. ■

There is something sadly prophetic in 

the way she answers him. ■

" ' Love yon still,' Harry ! yes, more 

than ever — why shouldn't I toll you the 
truth — more than ever ! Bat it will end 

badly, it's resuscitating a corpse." ■

He laughs away her fears, for he is a man 
who quickly throws aside an impression, 

whether it be pleasant or the reverse ; and 

since he has Drought himself up to the 

point of putting it to the touch, he has not 
feared his fate too much. ■

" I suppose it won't all be ' blue un- 

clouded weather ' vrith us any more than 

it is with other people," he says, "but we 

have a verf fair prospect before us, Kato. 

Aftor all, we have stnok to each other 

through a good many trials " ■
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"Tou will persist in affecting to forget 

that there have been interlndea," she in- 

terrupts. " We shall never Ijeesactly as we 
ahonld have been tooneanother if we hadn't 

cared for other people in the meantime." ■

" Ton're a better lover than philosospher, 

Kftto," he langhs, bnt in his heart he 

thinks, " I wish Rhe wouldn't be so ready 

ivith her recollections; I'm qnite willing 

to t«ke things as they are, and to be per- 

fectly happy and contented with them. We 

ongbt to leave the longing for the im> 

practicable and the imposaible to younger 

and less experienced people." ■

It is always a bitter drop in her cnp to 

a woman, when her lover not only re- 

members that she is older than she was, 

but words his remembrance of the fact, 

and Captain Bellairs haa an nnhappy knack 

of doing this very often in the most unin- 

tentional way. ■

" On the whole I think it's a Incky 

thing for us both that circumstances com- ■

GUed na to wait and sober down, and ve done with the follies of yonth before 

we came together," he says to her, one day, 

while their engagement is still quite a new ■

"Yea, so do I," Kate saya with that re- 

markable promptitude which ia not at all 

the offspring of an acquiescent, bnt rather 

of a wonnded, spirit. " For my own part I 

feel awfully old, much too old to have any- 

thingtodo with the folly of marrying at all." ■

" We have neither of ns grown yoonger," 

he saya sententionsly, and the observation 

ia not one tended to soothe the lovingly 

aniiona spirit of an over-sensitive woman. ■

" We are neither of us made exactly of 

the stnS to ' wear well ' as people call it," 
he goes on ; " we neither oi na belong to 

the lymphatic order of beings, and yon 

especially intensify every emotion to anch 

a degree that it must tell on you physically. 

Now that stolid creature Frank is going 

to marry will wax smoother and fatter, 

but she'U never have any lines of passion or 

of pain for anyone but bereelf, drawn on 
her fair face," ■

" I know, from the way in which yon 

speak, that yon dislike that type as mnch 

as I do, Harry," she says, and she feels 
consoled in a mcaanre for his vivid k 

lection of Time having been a thief, 

having robbed her of her freshest youth, 

by his scarcely veiled repugnance to the 

creaselesa "well-liking" beauty who has 

tricked Frank into an engagement. ■

On his side he is rather pleaeed with 

the way in which he has expressed his "'— ■

preaaion. of Miss Grange. It must be nn- 

derstood that Captain Bellairs is not a 

dogmatic man, nor is he a man addicted 

to the habit of speaking aa if he were 

speaking to an audience. But he ia 
human, and he likes to feel that when he 

talks well, he ia listened to with attention 

by aomeone who ia capable of giving a 
verdict on both the matter and the manner 

of hia apeech. ■

" Thcre'a another woman I could men* 

tion, who will never bum heraelf up," he 

goes on. " Cissy Angeratein wilt keep 

that pretty childishly flexible face to the 

end, and only look like an aged baby 

when she's eighly." ■
" I wonder what has beoome of her ?" 

Kate saya meditatively. " Poor Cisay ! 

wo were so very much thrown together 

snch a little time ago, and now we're 

nothing more to each other than if we had 

never suffered, and sorrowed, and cried, 

and laughed together; the reflection 

bothers me aometimes, Harry." ■

" Reat aaaured it never bothers Cissy," 

he saya, laughing. " My dear Kate, don't 

look vexed ; it is weakness to be wrath 

with weakness- Cissy Angerstein hasn't 

the power of feeling atrongly for anybody 

who isn't conducing to her immediate 

comfort ; we can no more censure her for 

the flaw than if she had been bom blind, 

or deaf, or dumb. She haan't the faculty, 

and you have it, that's all." ■

"That'a all," Kate assents. ■

" It makes her very easy to deal wiUi," 

he goes on. "Provided yon give her every- 

thing that condnoes to her own comfort or 

pleasure, she's happy." ■

" In fact, if every desire of her heart is 

gratified, she's' satisfied." ■

" Precisely ao." ■

"Bnt, Harry," Kate goes on, feeling 

irresistibly impelled to argue the point, 

" how can yon extol or even tolerate eucb 

unmitigated, nnreasonable selfishness ?" ■

"I don't extol it; I have simply accepted 

it aa the prominent characteristic of the 

case I undertook to guard some years since, 

as I have told you." ■

"Hers is Buch an exacting nature," 

Kate says, thinking and speaking more 

petulantly about Cissy Angerstein than 
she had ever suffered herself to think and 

apeak before. ■

"Well, yes it is," Captain BeUairs 

admits blithely. "Odd you should have 

said that ctfher to-day, for I've had a letter 

from her thia mommg, in which she pre- 

fers a most peculiar request." ■
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"Tea?" Kate iaterrogates, trying not 
to let her tone sonad t4>o anxions. ■

" It's one that 1 don't exactly see how I 

can refose to grant," he goes on. " I can't 

plead vant of space, or want of meanB, or 

!iny other inBnrmonntable harrier. The 

fact ie, poor Cissy has come to the end of 

her resoDrces very nearly, and she w&nta 
me to let her come and live in some little 

home on my estate, as she nnderstands 

she can live for nothing in Ireland." * ■

He looks qaestioningly at Kate as he 

tells her this, and Kate discerns at once 

that he has do repagnance to the plan. ■

"And yon have told her — ?" Kate 

begins, then she panses and leaves him. to 

supply the reniainder of the sentence. ■

'* I have not written to her yet ; I waited 

to consult you. For my own part I see no 

objection to the plan ; I conld let her have 

that pretty little phtce belonging to the ■

"That she has every comfort and 

pleasure she may set her heart npon," 

Kate pats in coldly. ■

" Exactly," he says, in ntter unsus- 

picion. ■

" Does she tnow of onr engagement F" ■

" Her letter is partly an answer to one 

which I "wrote to her announcing the fact." ■

" Any message to me ?" ■

"No," he says laughingly. "Jnstlike 

Cissy tbat, to leave out tie very point 

which she ought not to have omitted. 

She's thinking too mnch of her own pecu- 

niary difficulties, I fancy, to have much 

thought for other people." ■

Kato rides on in suence. Of what can 

he be thinking, to have so little regard for 

her comfort and happiness, as to contem- 

plate planting this Cissy Angerstein close 

to Lugnaquilla as her (Kate's) nearest 

neighbonr ? Her heart swells with wrath 

that is pta-tly jealous, and partly jnst, and 

wholly lininan. ■

" Well, dear, what do you think about 

it ? " he asks, presently, in a cheerful tone, 

that shows he is utterly unobservant of the 

shadow of gloom that has fallen upon her. ■

" Consult the dictates of your own 

jodgment and heart, entirely without 

reference to me," she says, making an 

effort to he cheerful and magnanimous. 

" As you say, it has fallen to your lot to 

be Cissy's guardian, yon must be true to 

your triist in the way you think best." ■

"I have been that always, thank 

Heaven ! " he says, frankly. " Whatever 

mistakes poor Cissy may have made, I ■

have never aided her in the commission of 

one of them." ■

She believes him thoroughly, believes 

most earnestly and implicitly in his honour 

and integrity. Nevertheless, she does wish 

that he did not deem that he was fttlfilling 

his duty towards Cissy in the best and 

kindest way, by having her at the pretty 

cottage on the Lugnaquilla home-farm. ■

She mentions the subject casually, and 

with wcll-aftected indifEerence, to Mrs. 

Durgan by-and-by. ■

" I ahaU have my old friend, Mrs. Anger- 

stein, as my nearest neighbour at Lugna- 

quilla. Has Harry told you that she's 

going to live on the home-farm ? " ■

"Good gracious! No," Mrs. Dnrgan 

replies. " Why, I thought the woman was 

one of those peatilently selGsh creatures 

whom all sensible people would keep at a 

distance, if possible. What has induced 

you to bring her upon yourself P " ■

"Ididn'twant her," Kate says, wincing. 

" Can't yoa understand ? — She has asked 
for a home. She has asked to come to 

Lugnaquilla; and what can he do, and 

what can I say ? " ■

" He had far better moke her an allow- 

ance, and keep her the other side of the 

Channel. I should say exactly the same 

if she were his widowed, helpless, and most 

disagreeable sister ; and Cissy Angerstein 

is not his sister. These family arrange- 

ments never answer. If you don't tike to 

speak to Harry I will." ■

"I shall certainly never say a word 

about it," Kate says. ■

"Then I shall," Mrs. Durgan replies. 

"Don't think that I will sp«ik as your 

mouthpiece, Kate. I'll toll him what an 

idiot he is, right out from myself, on my 

own responsibility." ■

"I'm sure he's doing it for the best," 

Kate says ; " but I honestly confess I 

don't like the anticipation." ■

" And you'll lite the reality even leas. 

Now, Kate, if I were in your place," (her 

cheeks flush as she says this, for she 

remembers how very recently she has 

been in Kate's place), " I'd tell Harry 

out openly that I didn't like it. Don't do 

it sentimentally ; but tell him that it will 

be a bore to you to have a whining, weep- 

ing widow at your door when yon can do 

just as well for her afar off." ■

" Things must take their course," Kate 

says ; " if I said that to Harry, he would 

remind me that we had passed the golden 

age of romance, and had entered the leaden- 

hued one of common-sense and expediency: ■
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besitles, he seems to think it expedient that tiuag if she vera tiring elsewhere. Kiline 

CissT shoold come." I sheep and piga sa we do oonstAntlf w ■

"Beeignmtion is an admiiable qnality, Lngnaqnilla, and with that tremendoiu 

bnt Teeignation to a perpetual nnisanee ■

that yon can avert, is nonaenae," Mrs. 

DoTgan saja. ' " However, it's aseless say- 

ing any' more to yon. Bnt I will speak to 

Hury!" ■

Accordingly she speaks to Hany that 

very day, launching ont into the snfaject 

with her customary fearlessness. ■

" Kate has been telling me about Mrs. 

Angerstein. What wild plans men make 

and carry ont if they are not liable to ' 

feminine supervision ! " ■

" Tou don't like the plan, then ? Kate 
does." ■

" Oh ! does Kate ? Well, I won't drag 

Kate's name info the discnsaion, but I'ti 

tell yon openly I don't. This Cissy 

Angerstein has been as fetters on yonr 

feet ever since yoa nndertook the charge 

of her, and now yon want to plant her 

down at Lngnaqnilla and make her a 

yoke on yonr wife's neck ! " ■

"My dear Georgie, be reasonable," he 

says, in that magnificent tone of mental 

superiority which the best and most de- 

ligntfnl of men are apt to indulge in at 

times. " Poor Cissy has come to the end 

of the wretched pittance left her by her 

husband, and I must do something for 
her, and see after her. Now it's easier for 

me to do something for her, and to see 

after her here at Lngnaqnilla, than if she 
were at a distance. While I was unmarried 

I couldn't do it." ■

"And now that you're going to be 

married you oughta't to do it." ■

He laughs good - temperedly. "Ton 

women have such absura nofiouB," he 

says. " I have another and mora cogent 

reason still to give yoa in favour of the 

plan; I'm boand (o maintain the poor 

thing and her children, and the Lugna- 

i]nilla coffers are not absolutely over- flow- 

ing. As a married man I shall have to 

keep Qp a very differant establishment, and 

altogether live mora expensively than I do 

now. If she's at onr very gates I shall 

hardly feel the additional expense of her 

little manage, but it would be a different ■

stock of poultiy to fall back upon when- 

ever she feels inclined. Cissy won't know 
what a bnteher's bill te." ■

"I can say nothing against yonr argu- 

ment ; if you can't afford to keep ner 

anywhere else, and can afford to keep her 

luxuriously on' the Lugnaqailla home- 

produce, ' at your gates,' as yon say, then 

it would be cruel on my part to interfere 

further^ — craelat least toMrs. Angeisteiu." ■

" I am glad I have convinced yon," he 

says, affectionately, " I want to see all yon 

women friendly and happy together. The 

childran ara dear little things, and poor 

Cissy, in spite of her foibles, has a veiy 
affectionate natnra." ■

" You dear, generous, unwise fellow ! " ■

B consin says, shaking her head at him. ■

But he is too well pfeased and satisGed 

with the way ^e matter has arranged 

itself, to ask her in what way she thinks 
him unwise. ■

" I shall write to Cissy Angeralem to- 

morrow, Kate, and tell her she needn't 

bother herself any more," Captain Bellairs 

says to Kate that night. "I'll tell her 

yon'H see to any alterations that may be 
needed, and overlook the furnishing, and 

then she'll raat satisfied that it will sU be 

done tastefully and well." ■

" If I were Kate I should just let Mrs. 

Angerstein come and exert her own 1»^ 

lymphatic little mind about it all herself— 

if she is to come," Mrs. Dorgan ssys. ■

Bnt Kate only bows her haad and 

answers, ■

"As you please, Harry." ■

Now Pablubiag, ■
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A BAROAtK. ■

Captain Studley rose with a heavy heart 

on the morning after the detectire'e visit 

to Loddonford, and the subsequent con- 
Toraation with Heath. He bad nndertatcen 

a task, the performance of which would be 

attended with enormous difficnity, even if 

it conld be carried throngh at all ; and he 

was compelled to acknowledge to himself 
that recent events had had a considerable 

effect on him, and that his nerve was 

nothing like so stead; as it had been. A 

kind of pitj and a gentlsr feeling than he 

bad known for many years had lately 

sprung Dp within him, when bis thongbts 

tnmed towards bia dangbter, whose life, 

never from the first an easy or a happy 

one, was now overshadowed by the dreadful 
secret of which she had become the un- 

willing poBsesBor, and which, so far as her 

father conld see, must leave its bligbt npon 
her for ever. ■

Ueantime, the captain could not avoid 

paying a tribute of admiration to the 
cleverness with which Heath had found 

tbe only clue by which tbey could be ex- 

tricated from the difGoulty, and bis recog- 
nition of this clevemesa' was not the less 

sincere when he perceived, as be did on 

reflection, that the means to be used were 

far more beneficial to bis accomplioe than 

to himself. As Heath with cynical frank- 

ness had pointed oufe, it was his life wbicb 

would he endangered by Anne's evidence, 

which would prove that the captain was 

an unwilling and unconscious accessory, 
whose connection with tbe crime would ■

probably be sufficiently punished by a 

light sentence of imprisonment or penal 

servitude. Nor would the captain be 
relieved from any pecaniar; burden by his 

daughter's marriage, not even from the 

necessity of supporting her. Heath bad 

been perfectly clear in letting it be under- 

stood that his marriage was merely a 

matter of bosiness necessity for him, and 
that Anne would be free to follow her own 

fancies, so soon as the performance of the 

ceremony had rendered it impossible for 

her to give evidence against him. The 

captain knew his friend too well to imagine 
that be would for a moment consent to be 

burdened with a wife, unless she brought 

him fortune or position; and he saw 

plainly that for the future he and his 

dangbter must live together, aa it would 

be absolutely necessary that a constant 

watch should be kept upon her movements, 

and an immediate veto placed upon any 

undesirable acquaintance which she might j 
be inclined to form. ■

"Itwon!t be so badfor me," tbe captai 

argued to himself ; " we shall leave this 

infernal hole, with all its horrible associa- 

tions, and make straicrbt for the continent, 

where we can make sure of bright skies 

and cheap living, and where one finds 

ngreeable manners and pleasant faces, 

instead of that insular superoilionsness 

with which any person having under 

three thousand a year is greeted here. 

It will be very f^^reeable to have some 

one to talk to in the morning, and to 

walk with when I take my constitutional, 

and women have a knack of managing 

matters so that they can give an air of 
comfort even to the dreariest foreign 

lodging ; bnt it will be dull work for 

Anne, desperate dull work. She must 

be called Mrs. Heath, and I must give out ■

JIB O ■
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thai shft is a widow, X soppoae; but tiow 

flhn -wis mftnagB to get tiirongfa her life, 

I have, I dgcl^re, not the remotost idea. 

Howerer, Ikmt is her look-oat^ aod not 

mine. I bsw got quite enough to do 

to attend to mjBfM, and the fint and 

most mpleasant task of all is to break 
thifl bnaineBS to her." ■

On entering hie daughter's room, Uio 

<»ptain found the patieoit qnieter and 

more oomposed than ehe had been since 

the fimt day of her illness. Her skill was 

cooler and more moist, and her eyee had 

lost the wildnees -which had lately charac- 

terised their eipreaiion; altogether, her 

father conaidered her to be in a tolerably 

tranquil frame of mind, and able to bear 

his intelligence. ■

When he had sent away the norse to 

get a little much-needed rest, he seated 

himself by the bedaide, and after a few 

preliminary woria as to her state of 

heoltli, said, " I am glad yon feel yourself 

better, as there is a subject npon which I 

mnst talk to yon, and which admits of no 

delay. Mr. Heath was here yesterday." ■

"Oh, &ther," cried Anne, "qwre me 

any mention of that fearf nl man i Thongh 

my senses have been wandering, he has 

been ever preeeot in my mind, always 

acting as my evil inflnence, and now, 

directly I wake, his is tiie first name I ■

"I wonld not enter on the anbject, 

Anne, if it were not absolutely necessary," 

said her father, " but there is no help for 

it. Mr. Hfiath was here yesterday, and 
with him a detective officer." ■

" Father ! " cried Anne, springing np in 
her bed. ■

. " Compose yonrself, my dear," aaid the 

captain ; " there is no immediate caase for 

alarm, though, nnlesa onr precautions are 

prompt and sufficient, the worst oonse- 

qnences may enme." ■

"What bronght them here — what dis- 

coveries have they made P " asked Anne, ■

" They have not discovered much at 

present," said the captain ; " but they 
have hit npon. a clue which might he dan* 

gerons. It seems that — that — that nnfor- 

tunate yonng man was in love with you, 

and wrote yon a letter declaring his pas- 

sion, and asking to have the answer from 

your own lips on the day when — when he 
came down here." ■

Anne's pale cheeks were instantly snf- 

fnaed with a burning flush. ■

" Bow do you know that ? " she asked. ■

" He woald have told no one, I know; and 

his letter has never been out of my pos- ■

" The draft of that letter was found by 

the police in the drawer of a writiiig-table 

at Danlr^'s lodgings, and from it tbej have 

obtained an idea that he was coning to 

see yon on that fatal day. So they are 

anxious to ask yon wither he cune, why 
he did cone, (uid all the rest of it." ■

" Father," said Anne, raising heraelf on 

her elbow, and speaking earnestly, "if I 

am questioned, I shall q>eak the favtfa. 

I am not ashamed to say now that I had 

for Walter Danby a feeling such aa I had 

never had for anyone before, and, when I 

think that it was owing to his having 

come to see me, to plead his cause with 

me, and toask me to be his wife, that he met 

his fearful fate, my blood boils within me, 

and my infinite desire for vengeance is not 

to be appeased ! Tee, if I am questioned, 

I shaU speak the truth." ■

"What! " cried the captain, in a loud 

key, his ^notion getting tlie better of his 

pmdence. " Don't you recollect the con- 

versation we had three or fonr days ago, 

when yoa promised me you would forego 

these ideas of vengeance F " ■

" I promised yon I wonld not denounce 

tiiat man, nor wonld I ; but, if suqiicion 

is thrown upon him by other means — if 

the hand of Frovidenoe moves, as it will, I 

know, in this ttS&ir, and I am asked what 

I know about it — I shall speak the truth." ■

"And, by yonr evidence, condemn me 

at the same time," said the captain, dog- 

gedly. ■

" So, father, no 1 " cried Anne. " I will 

appeal to the judges ; 1 will tell them all 

I saw. The very fact that I am giving; 

my evidence truthfully, and for the sake 

of justice, will have weight with them ; 

and I will tell tiiem that you were inno- 

cent of this horrible crime ; ignorant that 

it was about to be committed ; impotent to 

prevent it. Th^ will listen to me, &tiier; 

and, while judgment falls upon the guilty, 

you will be spared." ■

" You think so now, and yon inean well, 

Anne, I know," said the captain ; " bttt 

the programme that yon have preaoribed 

for yooMclf is not very likely to be carried 

ont. Even if yon said what you propose 

to say, and they listened to you — wikich 

they would not do— it would have no 

effect. But the real fact is, that in cross- 

examination by a clever lawyer, you would 

be frif^itened and bullied ; the meaning of 

your words would be distorted, and my ■
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fate would be sealed. Toa would have 

your vengeanoe iten ; but it is for you (o 

consider whether it might not be eomewhat 

deadf bought at tlie price of jonr father's 

degradation!" ■

" I sappose yon are right," said Anne, 

sadly. "THiey ased to caU me strong- 

minded at Boho<d; bat I h&Te lost what 
little nerre I had. I should ao<m be broken 

down. It woald be bstter that I should 

not give my evidenoe at alL" ■

" Bat, my good girl, yon do not seem to 

nndecHtand that they will make yon give 

yoBF evidence," said the captain, sbaxply. 

" The police are awu« of the eziBtenoe of 

thus letter, and desire to qneation yoa con- 

corning it. It was oaW by pleading yonr 

illnees, and getting Dr. BlatJierwick to 

b«ck me up, that I soooeeded in obtainii^ 

dolay." ■

" Ck>nld we not get away from bere P " 

said Anne, eagerly. "Oo alwoad some- 

where, where we oonld not be found ? " ■

"If we did that," said the c^tain, " I 

might jost as well print a confeesuKi in the 

newspaper, and deliver myself up at the 

neaiwst police-station. The faot of onr 

nmning away wonld immediately draw 

the attention of the aatboritiee apon us, 

and, with these confounded extraditioii 

treeJaes, there is soarcely a place in Enrope 
to whi(^ it would be safe to make one's 

way. No ; there is only one choice of 

securing my safety, uid tiiat is in yonr ■

" Win yon name it, father? " said Anne, 

lying bat^ in her bed uid closing her 

©yee. ■

" It is one which — I do net attempt to 

disgniseitfrom yon — will involve a saoridce 

cai yonr part, equivalent, almost, to that of 

your life. It will only be by thinking 

over the incalonlable advantage to me — the 

difference, indeed, between my ending my 

days in prison or passing them with yoa — 

Uiat yoa wUl be able to force yooraelf to 
consent to it ; bnt, so fu as I un con- 

cerned, what I have mentioned is the issue 

at stake, neither more nor less." ■

" Will yoD tell me what I am to do P " ■

" Well, you see," said the captain, with 

mai^ signs of trepidation, " the great 

point to be managed is to prevent yonr 

evidence being given at all ; for so sure as 

yonr voice was neard in a court of justice 

Heath would be hanged, and. I am so in- 

aa^tricably mised np with him that an 

abnost equally- nnpleoeant fate would 

await me. The proposition which yoa 

made just now of running away, ia, as I ■

have shown to yon, imptKBiUe to be 

carried out; but there is a position in 

which your lips would be sealml for ever, 

legally sealed, mind, so that the law must 

abide by its own work and dare not ask 

you to compromise yourself or others." ■

" What is that position P " aeked Aune, 

wit^ a sigh, her eyes still closed. ■

"That of wife to the accnsed person, ■

" Oh, my Qod ! " One short, sharp, 

cry of agony; then a long moan of 

despair, her arms Kpiead wildly out brfore 

her, and her face buried in her pillow." ■

"I t<dd you of the magnitude of the 

sacrifice which was required," said the 

captain, speaking hnmedly, " bat it is the 

only way. A wife cannot be called upon 

to give evidence against her hnsband, and 

if you w«e once Beaih'a wife all possi- 

bility of onr conviotion wonld be re- 

She raised her head from &e pillow and 

tamed round upon him. There were no 

traces of toan on her faoe, the expression 
of whi<^ was stem and defiant. ■

"This is the result of yoor plotting 

and caballing," she said, with seomful 

emphasis; "this is the scheme which yonr 

aoo(»nplioe — bold«, prompter, and more 

reeonreefnl than you — has proposed as a 

Boluticm of the dangerous difficulty in 

which he finds himself. Yon might well 

say that the sacrifice whiah you proposed 

to mewaa great, so great that I wonder that ■

Sushonld have dared tosnggest it — should ve dsrad, I say! Was it not enough to 

dispel all illusions, as you did a few days 

since, by telling me wl^t your manner of 

life had been, but that yoa should m^e 

yourself the mouthpiece of tiiis man, and 

ask me deliberately to bl^ht the remainder 

of my life, and destroy any hope of future 

happiness on autii ? Do you know what 

you are '"'l""g me to do P To marry a 

murderer, wh(»e hand is yet stained with 
the blood of the one man who ever 

addressed loving words to me, the only 

man who ever seemed to appreciate and 

pity my forlorn position ; and I am to do 

this, I, stall comparatively a young girl, to 

condemn myself to hopeless misery — ^for 
whafr^ P to save this man whom I would 

willingly see tremUing oa the gallows. 
Not I, indeed, the law most take its course 

wiUiout any intwfereuoe of mine." ■

" The law most take its course on me 

too, I suppose," said Studley, sullenly, 

"for all you wonld care." He had been 

sitting in mote astonishment at his ■
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daughter's outbreak, and now, when he 

spoke, scarcely raised his head. ■

"Aiid why notP" she cried, in ihe same 

tone, and the same excited manner. "la 

it because yon are mj father that I am to 

sacrifice myself for yon ? What fatherly 

BBcrifice have yon ever made for me? 
What care or affection hare I ever reoeiyed 

at yonr hands P I ehontd be grateful, I 

Bappose, that yoa gave me edncation, and 

kept me apfui from yon ; or rather I 

should be grateful to oiroumstancee which 

prevented my sooner being required aa an 

accomplice in yonr viUany — that is what 

yon wish to make me now — what yon bid 

me become. Do yoa think I have been bo 

little mindful or unobservant, not to have 

noticed the difference between myself and 

the children of other parents P When I 
was left for months to the care of those 

old ladies, to whom whatever little I have 

of good in me ia dne, without seeing yon 

or hearing from yoa, and without one single 

tie to remind me of a father or a home, I 

made no complaint. I shonld utter none 

now under ordinary circumstances. Bat 

when you ask me to make this fearful 

sacrifice, I deny that yon have the smallest 

right to do BO, I ntterly repudiate yonr 

claim, and I refuse — do yon. hear me, I 
refuse ! " As she uttered the laat words 

she once more flung out her hand as it 

were in defiance of her father, then sank 

back fainting and exhausted. ■

The expression on Captain Stadley's 

face, which had been growing darker and 

darker as his daughter proceeded, was 

now very black indeed. His brow was 

knit, and bis lips, opened on one side, 

showed his teeth, like a snarling dog just 
about to bite. When Anne made an end 

of speaking he glared at her from under 

his bent brow, and shook his fist threaten- 

ingly but stealthily ; then, after a pause 

of a few moments, his mood seemed to 

change, he shrugged his shoulders, nodded 

his head, and commenced speaking in a 

half whining, ezpostnlatory tone. ■

" I have no answer to make, Anne," he 

said, " to all that yon have said against 

me, except to acknowledge that it is in 

the main correct, though I confess I never 

thought I should be taunted with it by 

you. Ton never would have known tiie 

style of life I had been leading had not 

circumstancee compelled me to make the 

disclosure ; and, though I do not profess 

much, I may inform yoa that it was as 

painfnl to me to have to tell the story of 

my degradation, aa it conld bare been to ■

yon to have to listen to it. My own idea 

was, at the time, that it was a kindness to 

yoa to keep yon at yoor school, and to 

prevent the necessity of yonr sharing my 

shiftless vagabond career; bnt even had 

it not been so, I oould not have acted 

otherwise, the exigencies of my life com- 

pelled me to be constantly on the move, to 

start at a moment's notice, and to nndei^o 

long spells of travel and fatigne, under 

which you would have broken down. I 

do not pretend to have been a model 

parent, but I thought I showed considera- 
tioa in that." ■

He pansed for an instant, as though 

expecting her to speak, but she remaioed 
silent and motionless. ■

" And now with regard to this propo- 

sition which I have just laid before you, 

that you should become Heath's wif^" be 

contiiiued, speaking slowly, and wiUi 

greater emphasis. " Do you think that 

when it was first put to me I did not hear 

it with horror only a little less than yours ? 

Do yon think that I wonld have laid it 

before yon, if I had not been hunted down 

and cornered ; if I had not seen it was the 

last and only chance by which there was a 

possibility of saving myself? I do not 

want to save 'Heath, I would sooner be 

swung, as he richly deserves. I hate liiat 

man, Anne, hate lum from the bottom of 

my soul. Tour loathing of him can 

scarcely be greater than mine ; for, while 

yours is the natural aversion to a blood- 

stained criminal, mine, in addition to all 

that, is founded on a series of insults and 

indignities which I have undergone at his 
hands. I have been his tool and slave for 

years, and he baa tyrannised over me aa 

only such a brutal nature could. If yon 

do what T ask you, yoa will ensore his 

safety, it is true, but at the same time you 

will ensure mine ; and not merely that, but 

yon will give me the opportunity which I 

have BO long looked for, of giving np the 

desperate existence I have led, and begin- 
ning life anew." ■

Those words told on her, as he had 

expected, at once. She turned her eyes 

npon him and looked up in his face. ■

" This is the chance I have been waiting 

for," be repeated ; "will you give it me?" ■

" Can I give it yon f " she munnnred in 
a low tone. ■

" Ton can, and you alone, by doing 

this," he said. "Ziisten, Anne," he con- 

tinned, bending over her. " The condition 

now proposed to yon sonnds terribly hard, 

but the suffering which it entails may be ■
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modified, as I will explain to you by-and- 

by. A compliance iritb it prevents the 

possibility of yoor being placed in a posi- 

tion wliich yon have probably not yel 

contemplated, that of being the instm- 

ment of yoor father's life-long panisb- 

ment. Ton told me, truly enoagb, that 1 

have no fatherly oUims upon yon^ratitnde 

or yonr love; bntyon are my danghter, after 

all, and I do not think, degraded and crime- 

stained as I am, I would change feelings 

with yon, when yon reflected that I, an old 

man then, was toiling in the winter's 

storm on the bleak moor, nnder the 

summer's blaze in the blinding qnarry, 

with no hope of respite or release — 

and ti\&t I had been sent there throngh 

yon." ■

He looked eagerly at her as he said 

these words ; bnt ner e^es were closed 
again, and there was a hard and pitiless 

expression on her face. The stmfrgle 

that was going on in her mind fonnd no 

mirror there — the stmf^le between the 

strong repulsion to her father, which 

was growing in her every boar, and 

her natural horror of being the means 
of his rain and condemnation. Bnt the 

indented forehead, and the fixed and rigid 

lines round the month, gave their own 

warning ; and Edward Studley saw from 

them that he had not vet carried his point. 

His shrewdness told lii"' that all hope of 

winning her to hia purpose by appealing 

to her filial affection was gone, and that it 

was only her sense of duty, and her conse- 

quent nope of efiecting his moral rescue, 

which would prompt her to accede to 

the proposition. He changed his tactics 

accordingly. ■

"1)0 not think I make much of the 

punishment which would necessarily fall 

■pon me ; I have deserved it, and should 
bear it as best I could. But there is 

anoUier way by which a term of probation 

and repentance might be afforded me, less 

severe, but, I hope, not less effective. By 

yielding to the terrible condition impost 

upon OS, you are not only secnring yourself 

from erer being obliged to injure me, butyon 

will give me such a hold over Heath as will 

enable me at once, and for ever, to break 

the villiunona contract existing between as, 

and to set him at defiance. Yes, Anne ; I 
sbonld be free. No threats of that man 

would have any farther terror for me ; no 

allurements to crime would have any 
attraction. I should be enabled to devote 

the remainder of my life to you, and to 

yon alone. To yon, and you alone, shonld ■

I owe the redemption from the degradation 

in which I have so long been living." ■

When he ceased speaking, Anne opened 

her eyes. ■

" Leave me, please, now," she said, "and 

come to me again in half-fm-honr." ■

When Captain Studley returned, at the 

end of the appointed tune, he fonnd his 

danghter in a half-recumbent position, 

propped np by pillows, and, to all outward 

appeaiance, quite calm and collected. 

Whatever wild storms of passion had been 

raging within her ; to whatever accesses of 

despair she had delivered herself during 

his absence; or under what influence she 

had finally arrived at the detenninstiou 

which she afterwards annonnoed to him, 

he never knew. Certain it was, that with 

the exception of the excessive pallor which 
had marked her since the commencement 

of her illness, they had left no traces on 
her face. ■

" I want yon to g^ve me one or two 

assurances," she said. " I have been con- 

sidering what yoa have asked me, and I 

have decided to do what you require, on 
one or two conditions." ■

"Uy dearest child," said Studley, placing 

one knee on the bed, and opening his arms 

as thongh about to embrace her. ■

" Pray spare me, &ther," she said, 

lifting up her hand. " You will not 

require me to state why I have come to 

this conclusion ; and whatever may be our 

relations hereafter, you must perfeetly 

understand my feelings now. I want you 

to pledge me your solenm word that, if I 

accept this condition, I shall not look 

upon this man's face until I stand beside 
him at the altar." ■

" Of course not, my dear," said the 

captain, emphatically. " I can guarantee 
that — there is not the smallest reason 

why yon shonld ; and further understand 

me, Anne, all that is neceasaij in this 

marriage is that it should be performed 

by the parson, and daly registered — the 

merest matter of form. I shall not quit 

yonr sight from the time you leave the 

church. It shall be given out that yon 

are going abroad on a bridal tour, and it 

really will be neoeesary, for the sake of 

appearances, that you should cross the 

channel ; but I shall be with you the whole 

time, and I will take care that yoa and I 

part company with him the instant we 

land at Boulogne." ■

" Yon will swear that ? " said Anno. ■

" I will, most solemnly," said the captain. ■
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."That k mU I __, 

throning herself h»ck in the bed, and 

motioning him to leave Uieroom; "now 

yon can make what arrangemente yon 
■wiah." ■

When du capiaaa etood ontside on the 

landing, iritli the bod-room door closed 

behind him, he pansed for an iiiBbmt and 

abvked his chin thoaghtfally. " I could 

not say less," he Eonttiered to himself ; "she 
wonld not have done it without. Not that I 

am at all snro that I ehall be able to perform 

my promise, if Heath sees any dif&cnlty 

about it — hnt it will be time enough to 
Bee to that when Ute occasion ariseB. One 

thing is quite clear, iJiat if I hadn't 

promiaed, it would have bemi impossible to 

get her to ooosent." ■

When Dr. Blatherwich came dowiwatairs 

from visiting Miss Stndley the next day, 

he was confronted in the little hall by the 

captain, who shook hands with him, and 

aaid, jooosely, "Ifow, my dear doctor, 

I am not gwig to ask news of you to- 

day. I am going to toll you of my own 

eocTiction, that you fouiui her bettei 
much bettor ! " ■

" I will not deny it, captain," said the 

doctor, " Miss 8tndley is decidedly im- 

proved. But how were you aware of the 

chan^ ? because it all arose from a pre- 
soriptKHi of my own." ■

" This improv^aent ia none of yonr 

work, man ; it is mine," sud Captaia 

Stndley, p*king his companion in the ribs. ■

" I really do not un^rstand you. 

Captain Stndley," said <^ doetor, stif&y. ■

" Then I will tfzjdain myaetf i^ onoe," 

said the captain, in his jauntily familiar 

manner. " I will lot you into a secret, my 

dear doctor. The original source of this 

illness, the fons etorigo, wasa lovers' quarrel 

— tif^ disagreement, misnnderBtaoding, 

taken to heart, and all that sort of thing ; 

yon ksowthewayof young people. When 

I saw matters growing seriouB I took the 

case ia hand myMlf, had the gentleman 

down here — yoa saw him the ower day, ■

K»d-looking man, Mr. Heath, tnaittger at ddleham'B Bank — talked to him like a 

parent, amaged affairs between them, and 

as soon as you, my dear doctor, will certify 

that your patient is sufBdently reoov^^ 

why 'the village bells shall ring, sfaall 
ring.'" ■

'' Do you know," said the doctor, smiling, 

laying his head on one side, and trying to 

look very wise, " I had my sospicions of 
something of the kind from the first. ■

Hone a case of nerves, I said to myself, 

than any actual illness, and I was right. 

1 congratulate you, mydear captain. The 

hride and bridegroom will, of coarse, get 

away for the honeymoon, and change of 

air and of scene will cmtuely restore yonr 

daughdier's he^th." ■

A FEW MOBE ODD WOUBN. ■

Was thme ever a Pope Joan ; and w<« 

Joan a mtm or a woman f These qnes- 

tiouB have been discussed with a good 

deal of animation for ecoituries past. 

Aooording to the legend or popular story, 

a young wMoan, a, native of Bngluid in 

the time of Alfred the Great, was educated 

at Cologne, Borne, and A^ens ; assumed 

the garb and manner of a man; and 

became known among Uie learned aa 

Joannes Ang^cos, or Jobn of England. 

At Borne she took holy oeiexa, attained 

one ecclesiastical dignity after anotiter, and 

at length became Pope, which exalted 

position she held for two or thi«e yean. 

Scandalous eveste in her private life 

led to a discloBHTB, and Pope Joan disaf^ 

peared from the scene. Yolumes and 

essays in no inconsidermble numbers have 

discussed the rights and wrongs of this 

story. Xo docnmenta relating to it can be 
traced further back than the thirteenth 

c^itury ; and the subject waa not much 
considered till ths sixteenth. Heat of 

»udition generally dis»edit the tUtrj. 

The point of disproof mosi relied upon is 

this : ^at in examining the pontificates of 

Ijoo the Fourth, Nicjiolas the First, and 

Benedict the Third, no gap can be found 

t^t would make reom for the popeu, at 

the period when the daring lacfy is allied 

to have occupied Ha chiur of St. Peter. 

Altogether, it would be pradrat to dis- 

believe in Pope Joan; BO we will not adnut 

her among our odd women. ■

Women there have been, and probaUy 

still are, odd in so far as they renoonce 

their own sex, and follow avocations fitt«d 

onlf for man.* Women scddienhave been 

found in most European armies, marching 

and fighting, and lading barrack life, for 

periods varying from a few days to sevoral 

years, before their secret was diseovcred. 

One snch really did eceelleni work in the 

dosing years of Napoleon's military career, 

fighting on the side of the Allies at Leipsio ■

* A.LL THX TsAB BomiD, H«w Serica, Tol. 7, p. 448, ■
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as bravely as any of her comiadeB ia the 

r^ment. Women-Btulors hare been f ally 

as nnmeFona fts women-soldiers; in one 

instance the Becr«t was well kept for a 

dozes years, daring which time the damsel 

became a thoroogmy competent sailor on 

board an English ship of war. In most 

episodes of this kind, disappointed aSoction, 

or a wife's anxiety for an absent hnsband, 

has led to this sin^folar doaning of male 

attire. Of tha real Amazons, women who 

hare fought well without any pretence of 

concealment of sex, every reader can call 

to mind instances in anthentio history. 

Margaret of Anjoo, Joan of Arc, and the 

Maid of Saragosea are boosehotd names to 
allof na. ■

Not only soldiering and sailorii^;, bat 

otiter manhke occnpations, have been taken 

np by odd women now and then. In . 
the time of Charles the First there were : 

no fewer than five women barbers in Dmry- 

lane ; and very queer women they were. 

It is known thai even the offices of judge, 

magisfaate, BheriS, chnrchwardeo, and 

ov««eer have oeoaaionally been open to 

the gentler sex. Some women will not 

admit this term, gentie sex, at any price ; 

preferring to show that they out match 

the Tongher sex <m their own terms. One 

example of these was Fhcebe Bown, whom 

the late WiUi&m Entton met while jonrney- 

ing in the Midland Coontiea early in the 

present oentniy. She was a well-bailt 

woman of aboat thirty, with a manly 

Btq>, and a walking power eqaal to forty 

miles a day; her nanal dress was, as to 

the hat, coat, and speooer, masooline; 
bat, as to the reels feminine. She coold 

lift one hundredweight with each hand, 

and carry fooxteen score ; she never 

gave affront, bnt would offer to fight any 

one who affronted her ; her voioe was so 

maacnline and deep-toned that she conld 

make it heard a mile off ; she was an ex- 

cellent m^kswoman, and so well skilled 

in the eqneetrian line that she conld always 

get employment at horse-breaking. ■

We h^dly know whether to include 

Bloomerigm among the attempts to dis- 

guise femininity ; bat it certainly made 

a great noise twen^-three years ago. Mrs. 

Amelia Bloomer, sometimes called Mrs. 

Colonel Bloomer, eAitress of an American 

temperance jonrnal, appeared at a ball 

given at Lowell, Massachusetts, in a short 

skirt, with tronsers tied in at the ankles. 

The lady afterwards wrote at much length 

on the subject, pointing out the advantagee 

and proprieties of snch a dress, especially ■

in mnddy ^nd ill-swept streets. In the 

aataom of the same year, another American 

lady teotiued on the subject in London, 

attired in black satin jacket, sldxt, and 

troosers ; and oiged npon English wMnen 

the adoption of the new costume. But the 

attempt quite failed ; and Mrs. Bloomer's 

name ia quietly placed in the long list of 
onsaccessfal reformers. ■

Some odd women have been so atrocions, 

that the sooner we get rid of them the 

better. Snoh was the Marqnise de Brin- 

villiers, whose chief delight in life seems 

to have been to poison omer people- The 

wife of the Marquis de BrinviUiers, from 

whom she soon separated, she led a life even 
more scandaloas than that of most other 

aiMe dames at the time, and thereby got 
herself and others into tronble. Chance 

made her ac<|aainted with an Italian, who 

revealed to her many drugs and prooessea 

calculated for secret poisoning. Handsome, 

and moderately wealthy, she nevertheless 

conceived the fiendish idea of employing 

her newly-aoqnired knowledge as a means 

of destroying all who might be inimical to 

her. She practised on some of Hio patients 

in the Hdtel Dieu, witii poisoned biscnite ; 

and then proceeded to make away with the 

members of her own family, in order that 

she might inherit the family property. 

She killed her father with poisoned broth, 

then her two brothers, and would have 

similarly ti^eated her sister, had not the 

latter entertained suspicions which induced 

her to flee. The public deemed the deaths 

strangely mysterious ; bnt the tmth did 

not dawn on than till one day an accom- 

plice and paramour of hers, named St. 

Croix, was suffocated while mixing poison, 

and died. Another accomplice imprudentiy 

made a claim on the property of the 

deoeaaed man; his manner of doing so 

bronght tJie law down npon him, and he 
was tortnred until he confessed all he knew 

concerning the poisonings. The abandoned 

woman escaped into the Netherlands, bat 

was oaptUT^d and teJcen back to Paris. 

After offenug immense bribes to effect her 

escape, and then trying to destroy herself 

by swallowing a pin, she was formally 

tried, found gnilty, and BWtenoed to be 
beheaded and then burned. ■

A far humbler criminal in our own 

country was EUzabeth Brownri^, who 

was long execrated as Mother Brownrigg ; 

more humble, but with a considerable 

touch of the diabolical. Early in the reign 

of George the Third, a house-painter, 

named Biownrigg, lived in Flower de Luce ■
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(Flenr-de-lis) Court, Fleet Street. To aid 

in BDpporting a large family of sixteen 

childivn, Mb vife practised as a midwife, 

and also took in female parish apprentices, 

chiefly for the sake of the fire ponnds 

received irith each. Three of these poor 

girls — Mary Mitchell, from St. Danstan's ; 

Maiy Jones, from the Foundling Hospital ; 

and Mary Clifford, from the precinct of 
Whitefriars — were treated with almost in- 

credible barbari ty by theirmis tress, who was 

aided in the fell work by her husband and 

one son. The details we gladly pass over; 

suffice it to say that stripes and starvation 

pnt an end to tke lives of two of the charity 

apprentices ; and that Mrs. Brownrigg for- 

feited her own life thereby. ■

We are not qnita certain whether trust- 

worthy historians accept the narrative in 

its entirety, bot there is a story of a 

Scottish Iftdy (Mrs. Margaret lAmbnm, 

we believe), who once told the tmth to 

Queen Elizabeth in a very fearless way. 

Misery brought into the lady's family, 

by the execution of Mary Queen of Scote, 

impelled her to threaten vengeance on 

Queen Ehzabetb. She came to London, 

pnt on male costume, concealed two pistols 

abont her, and got near the queen. The 

accidental dropping of one of the pistols 

Led to her dete(rtdon. When brought 

before the queen she boldly confessed her 

scheme, and said, when asked for her 

motives, " I will tell yon plainly, provided 

you will please to let me know whether 

you pnt this qoeation in the quality of a 

queen, or in that of a judge ? " " In that 

of a queen." " Then your majesty ought 

to grant me a pardon. " But what secu- 

rity can you give me that you will not 

make another attempt upon my life?" 
" M adam, a favour conferred under such 

restrictions is no more a favour ; and in so 

doin^ your majesty would act against me 
as a judge." The tale goes that the queen 

pardoned the lady, and, turning to her 

attendants, said, "I have been thirty years 

a queen, but do not remember ever to have 
had such a lecture read to me before." ■

Another determined lady was Catharine, 
widow of one of the Counts of Sohwartzen- 

berg, in the days when Germany was cut 

up into almost numberless petty princi- 

palities. The Doke of Alva, the cruel 

representative of a cruel king of Spain, 

hsid been fighting in the NeUierlanda. 

When the Spanish troops were about to 

return to their own country, the countess 

permitted them to pass through her 
territory, and to obtain food at reasonable ■

prices, provided they abstuned from 

violence and plunder. The Duke of Alva, 

with Prince Henry of Brunswick and his 

son, sent word that they would breakfast 

with the countess on a given morning. 

She received them, and reminded them of 

the safeguard she had received from the 

emperor Charles the Fifth. While at 

breakfast, a domestic called her out of the 

room to receive a messenger, who told her 

that the Spanish soldiers were harassing 

the villagers and driving off their cattle. 

She gave quiet orders to her retainers to 

arm themselves, keep vrithin the castle, 

and bar every exit. Betaming to the 

breakfast chamber, she complained indig- 

nantly to the dnke of his breach of faith. 

He said, laughingly, that such liberties 

must be allowed to soldiers. She boldly 

contradicted this, and, giving a signal, 
soon had the chamber well filled with 

armed retainers, who placed themselves 

behind the chairs of the self-invited guests. 

So she kept them, until the dnke and the 

princehad signed ^e necessary orders to the 

soldiers, to behave peacefully and honestly 

during their passB«e through that part of 

Thuringia. As Charles the Fifth was the 

most powerful man in Europe at that time, 

the duke and the prince deemed it prudent 

to carry the matter no further. ■

We have had to mention two or three 

queens ; and now we may attend to another, 

who was certainly an odd woman in her 

way. This was Margaret F^ch, Queen of 

tbe Oipsies. The old dame lived from the 

days of Charles the First to those of 

Oeorge die Second, and died at a very 

advanced age. In the neighbourhood of 
Iforwood she was a well-known character, 

eking out a living by telling fortunes. A 
constant habit <n sitting on the ground, 

with her chin resting on her knees, bad 

brought her sinews gradnally into so con- 

tracted a state, that she became at length 

unable to rise from that position. Many 

portmite of her were drawn and engraved, 

in that posture, with a pipe in her mouth. 

When her funeral was about to take place, 

nothing like a coffin of regular shape 
would have admitted her poor, old, dis- 

torted body; so a deep, square box was 

made instead. A hearse conveyed the 

body to Beckenham churchyard, and was 

followed by two mourning-coaches and a 

^at oonconrse of people. Qneen Maigaret 
IS said to have been succeeded on the gipsy 

throne by her niece. Queen Bridget, whose 

niece, another Maigiaret, was the next 
holder of the honour. ■

h.Coo'^lc ■
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Scotland has prodTiced qiiito a remark- 

able number of damaels and dames, whose 

claim to oddily has rested upon resolate- 

nesa of character and qaickness of intelli- 

gence. Sir Walter Scott has immortalised 

uanj of them, in the moi« purely Scottish 

of hia novels ; and everyone's reading 

will supply additions to the nnmber. 

Redoubtable Jenny Geddes, who threw 

the stool at the dean's head, is not likely 

to be forgotten. In the time of James t^e 

First, bi^ops were first introduced into 

Ihe Scotch church; and Charles the First, 

prompted by Archbishop lAnd, endea- 
yonred to introduce a service book, based 

on the English prayer book. On a certain 

day, the new book, by royal command, 

wBB to be used and read in every parish 
church in Scotland. The dissatisfactioa 

Knd mntterings were so general that 

many tmnisterB hesitated to comply; bnt 

the royal mandate was obeyed at the 

priucifwl church in Edinbtugh, the chancel 
of the old Cathedral of St. Giles. Jndges, 

magistrates, a bishop, a dean, and other 

persona of conseqnence were present. The 

body of the chiirch was filled by a large 

congregation of middle-class and working- 

class folk, strong in the feminine elements 

of citizens' wives and maid-servants, who, 

in accordance with the custom of the time, 

each brought her chair or folding stool to 

sit upon. When Dean Hannay opened the 

new servioe book, and began to read the 

p ra y era, a great ferment arose; clamonr 

and lond voices, abnsive epithets, in which 

tiie " de'il " waa abnndantly brought into 

reqniaiHon, diatorbod the whole building. 

Jenny Oeddes, one among many excited 

women, adopted the summary plan of 

throwing her folding stool at the dean's 

head; which missile was followed by a 
whole shower of small bibles from other 

members of the congregation. Dean, 

bishop, and magistrates endeavoured to 

restore order ; failing in this, the mal- 

contents were expelled by force. This is 

not the place to trace what followed; 

suffice it to say that forty years' agitation 
on Ecoleaiastical matters is conaidered to 

have virtually begun by Jenny Geddee 

throwing her stool at the dean's bead. ■

Are Lapland women in England neces- 

sarily odd women P Perhaps not ; but it 

was odd how they got here. In the second 

half of the last century, a baronet of some 
fortune in the North laid a considerable 

wi^er that he would go to Lapland, and 

bring home two women of that country, 

with two reindeer, within a given time. ■

He won his w^er, and the short, stumpy 
natavea of the northern land resided in 

England about a year; then, wishing to 

go back to their own country, they were 

famished with the necessary means and 
facilities. ■

Somewhat wanting in loveable charac- 
teristics must have been the widow who 

BO complacently sold the dead body of her 

huaband. The couple had lived at Bushel, 

in Norfolk, in the time of George the 

Second, and quarrelled so much that the 

poor man, to put an end to hia troubles, 

put an end to his existence altogether by 

hanging himself. The coroner's jory 

brought in a verdict of Felo-de-se ; and 

the virago, to prevent the burial of 

the body at the croBS-roads, not only sold 

it to a surgeon for half-a-gninea, but 

actually helped to cart it to ita destination. ■

Note. — We find, through the kindness 

of a correspondent, that we did less than 

justice to that most interesting little lady. 
Miss Biffin.* It would have been clever 

to do with her toes the many things which 

she really accompliahed ; but it was still 
more clever to achieve those resulte wiUi- 

ont toee at all. Nature had denied her 

such appendages. Her mouth was her 

beet friend, in aid of the very short aim- 

stomps. Onr correspondent possesses a 

sketch mode by Miss Biffin in 1811, com- 

prising a group of feathers and her auto- 

graph ; it waa presented in reoognition of 
kindness shown to her. To draw well, 

paint well, write well ; many of us with 

ten toes, and ten fingers and thumbs to 

boot, fail to do so mach as this- ■

UNDER COMPtTLSION. ■

JoHS Boll, whether he be of lordly 

race, stamping, annfflng, and snorting in 

rich paetures, or linked to a heavy burden 

which he — somewhat hopelessly — essays to 

draw up the hill of life, is an awkward 

animal to deal with. He loves to say that 

he may be led but not driven. This pro- 

testation is not entirety brae, bat has about 
asmnch tmth in it as most national vaunts. 

It is not very difficult to lead him when he 

haa once been persuaded to move, but it 

ia no slight undertaking to commanicate 

the necessaiy momentum. To drive him is 

truly a ticklish business. Plantagenet and 

Tudor knew how to apply Uie goad, and ■
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drore John at a pretty pace, bnt the 

Stnarte proved very poor nerdsmen, and 

came to grief accordingly, ginca theb 

day very few attempte fitve been made to 

drire the patient animal. Becently, hotf- 

ever, a reaction has taken place in favour 

of paternal govenunent, and the policy of 

letting things alone has been deputed 
from. It has been discovered that boneet 

John has many &alta. He is, li is con- 

eidered, over much given to selfishness, 

aod indulges in beer when bis fomily 

wants bread ; it is sapposed that he cares 

little for the edocation of the little Bulls, 

but mnoh for the money they may be made 

to earn ; and in caeea of doubt and diffi- 

culty—when his soul is vexed — he is 

aaid to be too apt to ill-use Mtb. Bull, even 

to the extent of baiting that long-sufEoring 

matron with dogs. It seems indeed that — 

according to these new lights — our old 
friend is in rather bad case, and that his 

indnstry, eneivy, and perseverance are 

nearly ontweighed by his selfishness Uid 

hmtality. ■

Very much in this spirit has John 

(and even in some cases the widow 

BdU), been taken in hand by inexorable 

School Boards, who have hardly given 

these slow and passive creatures time 

enough to nitderstand the dtangc intro- 

duced into parental responsibilities by 

compulsory education. While plans of 

analogons character were applied in other 

conntries, the jnyenile Boll was almost 

entirely nncared for by the State. The 

fMnily doctrine was accepted in its en- 

tiret^, the parent was considered the best 
possible guardian of bis children, and the 

person most likely to look out keenly for 

their future ; bnt ezperieDoe and careful 

investigation revealed the unpleasant truth 

that a veiy large nninber of Britons are 

utterly unfit to nmnage a family, uxA that 

it was high time that the State stepped in 

to rescue children from the negligence of 

parento. It was decided that the care of 

the rising generation belonged to the State, 

and that young Bull should be educated — 

or at least taught the elements of educa- 
tion — wheliier he and Bull"p6re" liked ■

Few will be found to challenge the justice 

of this decision, and he would be a hardy 

man who should propose a return to the 

old "laisaeialler" principle; bntalthough 

oompulsion be a necessity, as in this 

it ondonbtedly is, it must be obvions 

that there are many ways of compelling 

people to do their duty. Leading old ■

BnJI to send his children to school proved 

a miserable failure, and there ia now no 

alternative bnt to drive him — the question 

being only as to the best method of getting 

him along. He is apt to be restive, and 

unfortunately his pastors and masters havs 

given him only too muoh cause to resist 

vicioKsly. for some nnaecountable reason, 

functions which might well have been 

delegated to the poHce, have been assigned 
to what are called School Board Visitors. 

These persons, for a salary of eighty 

pounds per annum, employ their time in 

banting up recalcitrant parente, and pve 

intolerable offence in making inquiries, 

which, if preferred by a policeman, wonld 
be answered as a matter of oonrse. It is 

no doubt an exoellent thing that some kind 

of employment has been found foranumber 

of persona, of a turn of mind unlikely to 

endear them to mankind in any othev 

capacity, bnt it mnst occur to any thinking 

person, that an "active and intelligent " 

police officer would get through as mnch of 

the peculiar work required in two or Utree 

days as a School Board Visitor can manage 

in a month. Moreover, the pidiceraan wouid 

have the immense advantage of being ao~ 

quainted with the classes with whom he 

would have chiefly to deal, and would be 

reeb^ined by special knowledge from over^ 

steppingthe bounds of prudence. ■

The Visitor is placed in an awkward 

position. Receiving eighty pounds per 

aminm, he mnst at least make a show of 

doing something for it, and, however dis- 

agreeable he may make himself and his 

office in the eyes of the poorer and more 

ignonmt classes, he feels bonnd, as it were, 

to justify his existence by raking up a feir 

cases and bringing them before a magistrate. 

Occasionally, in a stupid attempt to prove 

" that in England there is sot cme law for 

the rich and another for the poor," the 
School Board Visitor gets ont of his depth 

altogether, and intrudes into houses whnee 

it is a wonder that he is not violently 

ejected. It is, however, only now and thMi 

that, in desperation for want of sometiiing 

to do, he ventures into the housra of the 

wealthy, bnt he knowswelthowto become a 

nnisance in the mysterious region ocoapied 

by the "shabby genteel." He haunts 

these unfortunates like a spectre, infests 

them with impertinent inquirieG, and lies 

in wait to qnestion children at the street 

comers. The feelings aroused by thia 

course of action may be easily imagined. 

In this conntry, people do not object to 

taxes, or if tbey da object to them, they ■
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pay tttem -wiihoat making many wiy faces ; 
bat any legiftlstioB of an inqnisitori&l 

character accnmolateB giadiially a mass 

of iiuiigDation, Trbioli will moat aasnredlj, 

sooner or later, sweep it away. Shabby 

genteel people are particalarly tenacions 

of tbeir '■' gentility," and rage at the Tisita 

of persons who can hardly be regarded as 

regular Ennctionariea of Vi» law. Barring 

an electiTe body which, hy ito theological 

aqoabUee, has done maut to rednoe its 

dignity in the e^ of the people, the School 
ficnrd Visitor w looj^d npon in mnch the 

same light as the deputy assistant of 

"annoyance jnry," and exoites emotions 

wherein hatred and conttaapt! are aboat 

eqoally mingled. ■

It is not, howerer, the "lower middle 

claeaes " who haT« the greateet cause of 

complaint. They are annexed, and feel 

themselves insnlted, bnt th^ are not ex- 

posed to the operation of the stringent 
claoses of the Edncatitn Act. It is on 

workmen and those nnforttraate widows of 

workmen who are left wiUi the reeponsi- 

foility of supporting a lai^ family, that 

the power of School Boards falb with the 

greatest weight. Hard-working women 

who, poor Bonis, have enongh to do to 

keep themselves and their little ones alive, 

are remoreelesaly called before the jodg- 

ment seat^ and, in many cases, tiie magis- 

teato has no option bnt to convict. It is 

much to be regretted that more discre- 

tionary power 1:^ not been allowed to the 

stipendiary nu^istrates of large towns, 

who, as a rule, exercise tbeir difficult and 

laborious functions with rare ability, and 

from a constant experience of the wants 

and failings of the poor, are excellently 

calculated to temper justice with mercy, 
and firmness with oommon sense. In some 

extreme cases, snch as that in which a 

widow with four children was summoned 

for keeping her little girl at home to mind 

the baby wiiile she herself was out oharing, 

it seems a pity that tbe persecnted womaii 

shoold have no remedy against her tor- 

mentora. MagTsteriol censnre conveyed iu 

a declamtaon that not only is a anmmons 

dismissed, bnt ought never to have been 

taken out, prodnces no terror in the soul 

of School Boards. It is nmndly stated 

that in every dirisioa at London are 

ladies and gentlemen who are miited in 

what is called a " benevolent work. They 

inveetigate at great pains sveiy case, they 

■ee every parent, and they direct every 

Bt^ ; and the question is carried before a 

Bagisbate, aubjeotto the Committee of the ■

Board, at their inat^ation." If this be 

the case, with what nuasnre of common 

sense are endowed the bosy ladiea and 

gentlemen who drag poor cimrwojaea into 

court, for detailing one child to iftke care 

of auotbo', or who intervene to prevent a 

large number of children from picking up 

a few shillings, during the pantomime 

season P Does it not appear to these 

wiseacres that poor children are as well 

employed in acting in pantomimes as richer 

children in lookmg at them — and even 

better, if their childish efforts help to make 

the pot boil at tbe most inclement aeaaon 

of the yeac P ■

It is no doubt tme that a system of 

compulsory education cannot be introduced 

without a certAin amount of " friction," 

but it is not therefore necessary to produce 

the maximnm. Perhaps no measure ever 

carried Uiroagh the ^islature has pro- 

duced, first and last, so mnch friction as 

the Education Act. The protracted wrang- 

ling between rival sects, which seriously 

interfered with the passage of tiie bill 

itself, has now been transferred to the 

School Boards themselves, tbe London 

body especially having earned an nnenvi- 

able notoriety in this respect. To aa 

ordinary obs^er it would seem that the 

London Board is mainly oocnpied in theo- 

logical quarrels. Perhaps this is the reason 

why so much of the real work, which is 

supposed to be performed by the Board 

and its various committees, is deputed to 

the bensToIent busybodies, who are doing 

their best to make education a thing of 

terror to the poor. There ia clearly too 

much of this. There are too many com- 

mittees, and too much meddling altogether. 

Perhaps this fault arises from the i^ierent 
clumsiness of the national character. The 

mania of wealthy John Bull — and be it 

said, alas ! of Mrs. Bull also — ^for boards, 

committees, sub-comauttees, executive 

committees, and divisional committees, is ■

_ uning to shake the faith of those who 

long busted in local government. Nothing 
can be done without endless talk and 

minooB reports, and incessant refer- 

ences, which have at last the effect of 

completely getting rid of individual 

lesponsibUity. The English Hinister of 

Public Instrncticm is sui^osed to be the 
Lord President of the OonncU, but he 

is asnated fay a Committee of Council . 

oa Edncation, ai^ the bulk of the | 

work appears to devcrive on the Vice- 
President of the CovBcU. It would be 

an-EngUsh to taH the Doke of Kcbmond I ■

■fr ■
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the Uinieter of Public InstrQction, John 

Ball preferring rather a government of 

committees. For certain purposes com- 

mittees are well enough, but it is abundantly 

clear that Elective S ch ool Boards , reinforced 

by local and diviBional committees, com. 

pose bnt a cumbrouB and iaeScient engine 

for educating the people. Let ns lay to 

our sonis snch flattering unctioa as we 

may, we cannot deny that compulsory 

edncation is a paternal, despotic, and im- 

perial piece of lenslation, aud shonld 

therefore be carried ont on imperial prin. 

ciples. Attempts to mingle local govern, 

ment with a great centnd scheme produce 

irregular and spasmodic action. Some- 

times the wheels run too ^t, sometimet 

too slowly, while an important oHect — 

the gradual familiarisation ot the British 

mind with » despotic measure — is entirely 

neglected. This is the necessary conse- 

quence of entrusting great powers to 

enthusiastic ladies and gentlemen, whose 

energy is at times liable to outrun their 
discretion. ■

Compnlsoiy education can hardly be 

successfully imposed npon England, unless 

it be by gentle yet constant pressui^e, 

administered, not by elective boards and 

local committees, but by a competent staff 

appointed by the Crown and sapplemented 

1^ the police. There appears no sound 

reason why these edncation ofGci&ls should 

not, each one of them, do the work of a 

couple of School Boards, to the great 

saving of money and patience. This may 

be Cffisarism. Very possibly, but it is far 

preferable to handing over the poor to 

too-zealona local comniittees, and thus 

making a clumsy endeavour to carry ont 

an imperial scheme with ordinary local 

machinery. ■

THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT. ■

It was disappointing, certainly, to say 

the least of it. I had missed the train by 

half a minate, as a porter — apparently 

(Aa porter of the station — kindly explained 

to me, although I was already informed of 

the fact, thanks to my own anaided powers 

of observation. I had arrived in time only 

to hear the lend ringing of the bell, the 

pfu-ting scream of the engine, and the 

grinding and groaning of the train as it 

passed out of the station — slowly at first 

and painfully, with much asthmatic pant- 

ing, then more and more rapidly, as 

though it had drawn a long breath, and ■

made np its mind for a very ipiiok ran 

indeed — there being no other coarse open 

to it. A frantic whirling in the air of 

coloured lights, a final scream in the dis- 

tance, and then it was completely gone — 

the red lamp behind it, which had been 

glaring npon me after a malign and blood- 

shot ^hion, qnickly fading and dimming 

into a mere spark, and at last dying out 

and disappearing altogether. ■

It was the more vexatione, that the dog- 
cart in which I had been borne to the 

station had vanished. The driver had 

failed to appreciate my position. H% was 

drowsy, I had noticed, end, no doubt, 

anxious to- get home again and to bed. 

I had been staying, I should mention, at 

Roe Hall, the countiT seat, in Yorkshire, 

of my old friend Richard Roe, and I was 

jonmeying hack towards London. It was 

late at night, very dark, and rather cold. 
There wonid be no other train for some 

honrs. I was left stranded at a lonely 

country station, with very undecided views 

aa to how I should dispose of myself, and 

of the measure of time that had, like an 

inconvenient liability, suddenly devolved 

upon me. ■

I handed over my luggage to the charge 

of the porter, and then, acting npon Ms 

advice, I quitted the station — he spoke of 

it disparagingly as a place where nothing 
to drink conld be obtained — in search of a 

Railway Hotel, which he described as beinff 

in the immediate neighbourhood. I fonna 

it with little difGcalty; a new building— in 

appearance something between an ordinary 

public-house, and what auctioneers call "a 

villa residence." It smelt strongly of size, 

and paint, and varnish ; a potent flavouroi 

damp mortar pervaded it very completely. 

However, it afforded me refuge and shelter : 

advantages by no means to be underrated, 

in view of the special circumstances of the ■

I entered the coffee-room — a lofty 

chamber with map-like damp-stains upon 

its plain nnpainted walls, very barely fur- 

nished, and feebly lighted by a single jet 

of gas issuing &om an ugly reotangnlar 

arrangement of piping enspended near the 

ceiling. I rang the bell, and ordered 

some hot brandy-and-water. I did not 

really need refreshment of any kind, stiJl 

less of that particular kind, for I had bnt 

lately quitttKl Roe's hospitable table; but 
"the good of the honse" had to be con- 

sidered. Moreover, a feeling of depression 

was fant coming over me. ■

The room bdng very clouded with ■
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tobacco smoke, I did not at first perceive 

that a man, a etnuiger, wna sitting in an 

obscore comer, reading, or aSectiag to 

read, a newspaper widely extended before 

him, the while he sioolEed forionsly. I 

took oat my cigar case. It seemed to be 
one of those ocoadons when it behoves 

a man to smoke as a matter of self- 

defence. ■

I raised my hand to obtain a light from 

the gas jet above me. I failed to reaoli it. 

I was not tall enongh. ■

" Allow me," said the man behind the 

oevapaper. ■

Therenpon a long arm was stretched 
forth. In a moment he handed me a 

flaming spill. My surprise was so great 

tiiat I was nnable jnst at first to avail my- 

self of his polite attention. He had but 
half risen from his seat with a sort of un- 

coiling action. It was clear to me that he 

was of most prodigious stature. ■

"Agiant!" I exclaimed, rather abruptJy 

than politely. ■

"Jnst so," he said gloomily. "Yes. 

I'm afraid so. The fact can hardly be 

disgoised. I mnst admit that lamagiast." 

And he hid himself ^ain behind his news- 

paper. Ajid now I felt assared that he 

was not really reading it, for I conld see 

that he held it upside down. ■

No doubt his head was rather small in 

proportion to his statmre. Qiant's heads 

ace usually small, I think. And it was not 

an impressive head. It was indeeda rather 

weak, sheepish-looking head, with a vacant 

facial expression, sloping forehead, retreat- 

ing month and chin, and blank watery 

blue eyes. He was not a giant to inspire 

terror. He was more likely to enlist 

sympathy and pity. He wore the depressed 

cowed air of meekness maltreated, and 

humility outraged. Ele seemed to me, if 

I may saTso, a giant who had been " put 

upon." He was quite a young man, with 

small flnffy whiskers, and a colonriess 

dowi^ beard. He had blushed violently 

in speaking to me. ■

I felt curious concerning him. It was 

BO strange, meeting so monstrous a creature, 

at that hour of the night, in that lonely 

Yorkshire Railway Inn. There was some- 

thing altogether vwy quaint, as I fancied, 

attending upon the circumstances of our 
euconnter. ■

"A dark n^ht," I observed presently, 

hj way of saying something. ■

"I'm glad it's dark," he said. His voice 

*Bs of agreeable tone, though it might 
lack force and firmness somewhat. "Dark- ■

ness suits me best. If ever you should 

chance to become an object of exhibition," 

he added, after a pause, "you'll understand 

the advantage of darkness. Does it rain, 

might I ask ? " ■

I told him that although it did not 

actually rain then, I thought it tiireatened 

to be rainy before long. ■

"I hope it won't rain," he said, "for 

I've a long way to go, and in my case, you 

know, an umbrella isn't of much use. I 

mean as regards one's l^s." ■

I understood him. The l^s of such a 

man mustalways be remote from the shelter 
of his umbrella. ■

He sighed heavily. He put the news- 

paper from him, and, leuiing his elbows 

upon the table, rested his head upon 
his hands. He had ceased to smoke. 

An empty tumbler stood before him. He 

sighed again, and then he yawned. He 

looked very weary and woe-begone. It 
even seemed to me that there were tears in 

his ^es. ■

" I must be going soon, I suppose," he 
said after a whUe. ■

I entreated him to remain, if but for a 

little longer. I explained to him the acci- 

dent that detained me, until the next train 

for London should stop at the adjoining 

station. I plainly stated that he much 

interested me. I bewed permission to 

have hia glass refilled. He smiled, blushed 

a bright rose colour, and consented. ■

" I am happy to meet you," he said, 

timidly, but pleasantly. " Indeed, I don't 

mind saying it's a comfort to meet any one 

who does not want to pinch me, to see if I'm 

reaL I'm sure you're not one that would 

wish to stick pins in my calves, to make 

sure that I'm not walking on stilts hidden 

inside my trousers. But that's a way the 

British public has, sir, sometimes to a most 

inconvenient extent. I may say that I've 

suffered very much from the inquisitive 
and the inoredolons nature of the British 

public." ■

" And do yon feel bound to endure such 

treatment P Are yon never tempted to use 

your giant's strength tp^armouBly like a 

giant? " ■

" Shakespeare ! I understand the allusion. 

But you see, air, I'm an object of exhibition. 

In that capacity I have to undergo publi- 

city, and all it brings with it. Ptmches 

here, and pokes there, and, as I've stated, 

pins run into my calves. And then there's 

the question of remuneration. I mnst not 

m^e myself too cheap. I can't afford to 

exhibit gratis. Yet it's trying work, I do ■

1= ■
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OBBure yon, living cooped up is a van. It's 

trTing even to dwarfs, and Eat ladies, and 

albinoes, and boa-oonBtrictora, bat to a 

party of my size, it's, I may say, cruflhing. 

"Whatever you may be, sir, or in whaterer 

position of life you may find yonrsalf, nerer 
wish to be a giaut. Take my word for it, 

it's a trying state of things, and giants are 

subjected to mora inconvenienoeB than 

people in general have any ides ot. Air 
and exeroiBe I mnst luiTe, and so I walk at 

night, from village to village, or from fair to 

&ur, race-conrse to race-oonrae, aa the case 

may be, hoping that I may be observed as 

little as possible. For, yon know, when folks 

have once seen you outside of your caravan 

for nothing, thc^cau't be persuaded to pay 

money to see you inside of it. That's 

human nature, I suppose. Bat, as I said 

before. It's a trying Kfo, sir. Don't wish 

to be a giant, sir, whatever yon may bo 

wishing yourself to be." ■

I may note that I had never, at any 

period of my life, wished to be a giant, 

and that I waa folly convinced of the 

futility of wishes of that kind. Further 

I may state that I am of but limited 

height — I think, five feet two inches only, 

according to my latest measuramant — and 

that, if not absolutely satisfied with my 

dimeusicms, I am at any rate resigned to 

them. But, necessarily, I had never, even 

in my wildest dreams, contemplated exhi- 

bition of myself in the character of a ■

- The giant was a pleaoant-spoken young 

man ; but he was much oppressed 

with a sense of his superior proportions, 

by no means inoHned to vaitnt hitneelf on 

that BOoro. Indeed, it was obviona that 
his sise was a matter of keen distress to ■

not oonsidered giamts much as a subject of 

stndy. Sneh information aa I possessed con- 

cerning them— if it can be called informa- 

tion — was derived, I think, from early 

pemsat of nursery lit«ratare. I mnst have 

said aa much to my new friend, for presently, 

I remember, he was discoursiag with sonie 

energy on the injustioe that, time out of 

mind, had been done to persons of his size. 

I had hj chance, and l^lf-jocosely, men- 

tioned ttie well-known woA, called Jack 

the Qiant Killer. Xy new friend denoanoed 

it seriously as a most penucions vohime. 

He affirmed that it had done a great deal 
of mischief. He then asked me if I believed 

it to be a faithful record of actual events P ■

I was Bcarcely prepared with an answer. 

I said, after some delay, that it seemed tome 

that many of the circnmBtanoes mentioned 

in the boc^ were of an incredible kind ; 

that, supposing some truth to be contained 

in the story, it was yet much intermixed 

with fiction, and that exaggeration and 

extravagance were certainly apparent 

throughout it, ■

"It has been the miaforiune of us 

giante that wo have always been written 

about by dwarfs," he aud. " It has suited 
them to deal with na with a view to their 

own greater glorification. They have mis- 

represented us, I must say, most shame- 

folly. Unfortunately, we have usually been 

inclined to silenco. We have ru«iy been 

authors ; we ara seldom great talkers. I 

never yet knew or heard of a giant who 

had ever printod or published aoythinif. 

Suppose some of us had said onr say or 

written our opini<»i on the subjeei of 

dwarfs, don't yon think they would have 

looked very small ? A set of upstarts ! 

They think of nothing bnt their own 

aggraDdisement ; while their disr^ard of 

truth is really scandalous. This Jack the 
Giant Killer must have been a dwarf. 

Only a dwarf conld have been so boastfol, 

so self-satisfied, and, I mnst say it, so 
false and treacherous." ■

speaking in a vary ■

It ■

much pent-up thought, regarding the 

injuries home by his Kind, was at length 

finding expression. ■

" Why should he have tronUed himself 

about the giants P " he resumed. " Did 

they ever do him any harm ? He calls them 

cannibals ! I warrant they never wanted 

to eat Bach a little whipper-snapper aa be 

was 1 And, mark hia treachery aud 

canning, and hifl base ingratitnde ! 

How did he get the better, for instance, 

of Cormoran, said to be mghteen feet 

high and three yards ronnd — a gross 

exa^eiation of coarse. Then never 

was a giant of that siae or anything 

like it; search all the cuavana in Europe, 

and you wouldn't find such a one. How 

did he get the better of Cormoran, I was 

asking ? Why, he dug a pit and Connorui 

fell into it, and liien Jack took what I 

should call a mean advantage of him *. hit 
him — when he was down — a blow on the 

head witii a pickaxe, and killed him. Then 

there was that Welsh giant, how waa be 

treated ? A kind, hospitable, trostfal soul, 

who brought out, for the breakfast <A him/- 

self and hisshamelessgnestitwogreat bowls ■

==r ■
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(rf hasfy pnddiag — ele&rly ttie Welsh giant 

at an^nte was BocannibaL Then another 

giant, one with three heads if I remember 

rightlj — a piece of wild extravagance of 

eoorse, for who erer saw a giast or any- 

body elsewith three heads ? — bntthifiotber 

giant Jaek oreroomea by basely pretending 

to be his oonsin, forsooth. Cheating iha 

poor creature oat of his ooat of darkness, 

Jack, being inviaible himself, onts off the 

legs of his bcnefaetor! Was tb«re ever 

conduct more inhunons, or cowardly, or 
inhuman ? Was there ever a more 

wretched litUe monster than ^da JackP 

Aikd yet the story of the miserable imp's 

exploits, as fchey ara called — franda and 

crimes I shonld rather say — is pat into the 

hands of children : is a work highly es- 

teemed, as I am iniermed, in most respect- 

able nnrsemeo. Can parents wonder that 

Uieir offspring ehoald oFtmitiraes grow up 

deceitf nl and presnniptiioiui, croel and nn- 

gratefnl P What we want, shr, is the story 

of Jack re-written by a giant. Take my 

word, sir, that wonld be a book of genniite 

worth. I don't say that it wonld be 

brillliant. We giants do not pretend to 

be brillant. The firefly glistens — not the 

elephant. We are plani, simple, straight- 

forward, tmthf dI folk ; there's nothing low 

or mean abont ns. We are strongly op- 

posed to smaUness of every kind. Bnt 

we've been peaoefnl, patient, long-snSer- 

ing ; too mach bo and too long I fear. 

We've let things take their conrse and 

said nothing, when we onght to have said 

something — a good deal, indeed; and so 

we're somehow come to be a persecuted 

race — despised and underrated. The 

dwwrfis have had it all their own way, and 

now they crow over ns and treat as con- 

teinptaoDBly. The fact is, we've not 

thought enough of ourselves, and hare 

allowed people to overlook us. It's all 

Wrong, sir, teke my word for it — though I 

don't pretend to be the man who can put 

it right." ■

His face was flushed as he concluded, 

and his forehead was moist. He paused 

for breath as it seemed, and then be was 

moved to surprise at his own animation, at 

tiie length of his speech. He looked at 

me aj>ol<^tieally. ■

" I did not intend to speak so warmly," 

he said. " But yonr air of sympathy 

tempted me to expren myself mote folly 

and freely than is usual with me. And I 

own I Jose patience when I think of the 

errors tfaat have so long prevaiJed on the 

enbject of gianta-^tbe injnstice we luve ■

saffered at all hands. Feritapa," he add«d 

with a Knile, as, with kia forefinger — it 
was about fche size of one of those candles 

of which four make a pound— he tapped 

lightly his tumbler, which was now empty. 

"Perhaps this extra glass of grog has 

made me too loqnaoioas. I be^ yo« will 

pardon ma if such has been tiie cae^ or if 

my violence of speech has given yon any 
offence." ■

His glass was again empty. I insisted 

upon its being re&lled. He made many 

objections to that course being adc^ited ; 

bat when the brandy-and-wat^ had been 

duly placed before hun he did not hesitate ■

Then he gave me certain porticnlars of 

his own career. He was of hombls origin, 

he frankly admitted, and had even in 

early life worn the qnaint dress of a 

charity-boy. His father was by teade a 

shoemaker, and his mo^er had gained a 

livelihood by charing. They were persons 

of average stature only, (md it was not 

until he had attained the age of fourteen 

that his own height had become at all 
remaijiable. Then he had with much 

Buddemtess grown taller and taller. He 

even pretended to say that bis increase in 

height had been distim^y perceptible to 

close observers of him. At any rate many 

had ventured to aver that they could 

absolutely see him grow. He had been 

pot to one or two trades, bnt without avail. 
Fault had been fonnd with his size. 

People all dechved that he was too young 

to M so tall. He was like a large piece of 
furniture in a small house. Boom could 

not be found for him. It was necessary 
to tt^e down doora to let bim in or out. 

At last his father, who was impatient b7 

natnre and often inflamed by drink, said 

angrUy, "Hang the boy! He can do 

nothing bnt grow tall, and without 

further speech turned tJie yonth into the 
street. He then lived as he conld, which, at 

times, was very badly indeed. Hewasoften, 

aa he said, very empty — and always very 

tall. He suffered more from emptiness, 

he needed more filling than most people, 

owing to bis exceptional sise. At last a 

situation as potboy was tiered him in a 

public-honse " out Whitec^pel way." 

It was held that " a giant pots "-^as he 

was styled in the neighbourhood— would 
attract visitors to the bar of the eatabliBh- 

ment, and that great consumption of 

liquor would result therefrom. The 

experiment disappointed expeotataon, how- 

ever. Too many, it seemed, avoided ■
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diBbursement and yet gratified their c 

osttj hj peeping in at the chink of the 

doorway, and viewing the " giant pota " 

for nothing. In the end the giant had 

accepted a permanent and more profitable 

employment, and attached himaelf to a 

cararan travelling the country from fair 

to fair, and market town to market town. 

London he rarely visited — although now 

and tben ho had been mnch tempted by 

handsome offers to appear upon the staee 

in pantomimes at Christmas. Upon the 

whole he preferred the conntry. ■

" It's dull, bnt then perhaps it suits me 

the bettor on that acconnt — for, yon see, 
I'm dull too." ■

I deprecated snch a Btatoment. I 

tendered him hearty thanks for his most 

inteUigent and intoreeting conversation. ■

"Its very kind of yon to say so, sir, 

but the British public bas quito made np 

their minds that we giants are a dnll lot — 
and that settles the matter — for it's never 

any good whatever ai^^ning against the 

British pnblic. If one can't agree with 

it, one must sfant np, and that comes to 

much the same sort of thing, I'm dnll 

to begin with, and now, I'm duller than 

I'd any right to be owing to — owing to 

very pecnl tar circnm stances." ■

Here, moch to my Bnrprise, he burst 
into a sadden flood of tears. ■

I had noticed previously that his arti- 

culation had thickened. Something, no 

doubt the brandy- and- water, had had 

to do with this, inducing, perhaps, in 

addition, a certain disposition to senti- 

mental emotion and e^cpresaion. Still the 
giant oonld not be said to be intoxicated. 

He was exoited, as mnch, I think, by the 
unoeoal amount of narrative be had de- 

livered himself of, and bj the soond of his 

own voice, as by any other canse. ■

"Weep not," I said to him, scarcely 

knowing what I said. ■

"Please let me," he answered feebly. 

" It does me so mnch good. I'm very nn- 

happy. I'm one of the most miserable of 
men. I'm in love." ■

" Well, and why not P Sorely a man of 

yonr magnificent proportions need not 

despair of success. Snrely any woman^" ■

"It is plain that you do not know Miss 

Tiddler," he intormpted. ■

I confessed that, to my sincere regret, 

I did not enjoy that privilege. ■

"And, of conrBe,yoa don't know Jecker's 
Van?" ■

I said I ttionght not. ■

" If ever yon come acrou Jecker's Van, ■

ask to see Uisa 'Fiddler. Id point of fact 

yon'll see her without asking, if yon pay 

yonr admission at the door. And yon'll 

see me. Bnt that's nothing. I'm nobody. 

Besides, yon have seen me. Bnt Miss 

Tiddler will surprise you. Ton'll find her 

a real treat. Ton see in her, sir, a jKrfect 

woman. They call her the Peruvian Pearl, 

or the Princess of Lilliput. But that's only 

Jecker's way. She's English, and speaks 

no language but her own ; bnt she speaks 

that very freely, especially when she's 
roused. It's nonsense about Peruvian ; as 

a matter of fact she was bom in Pimlico ; 

and she's never grown an inch since aha 

was four-and-a-half years old. A maTiTig 

isn't it? And delightful J call it." ■

" A dwarf ! " ■

" Well, what people call a dwarf. Per- 

fection in a small compass, that's my view 

of her. There's nothing of the dwarf 

really about her, when you've once over- 
looked her smaU size. And then how 

charming she is ! But yoa must see her 

to approciato her. For my part I lore her 

to distraction. I can't call it by any other 
name." ■

It was plain that he loved, as a giant 

might be expected to love, in a large way. 

As he spoke he trembled, swayed to ami 

fro, indeed, and turned up his eyes in a 

languishing fashion that had something 

ahnost of crasiness about it. This giant 

in love was rather a grotesque sort of 

creal^ire, it must be confessed. ■

"And Miss Tiddler is obdurate?" I ■

" Miss Tiddler is adamant. Miss Tiddler 

will not listen to me, or listens to me only 

to mock me. In plain words, she oh^& ■

"What is her objection to you as a 
suitor P " ■

Well, her objections are of a very 

general kind. But chiefly she finds fault 
with my size. The fun she makes of me 
on that acconnt ! It's wonderful to hear 

I laugh in spito of myself. I laugh 

at myself, in fact. She's so clever and says 

such sharp things. Still it's hard, you 

know. I've a difficulty in believing that 

it's really so ridiculous to be bo tall as she 
makes it out to be. But she thinks it's 

very ridiculous, indeed. Perhaps it appears 

BO to her, yon know, she being so little. 

And then she calls me stupid." ■

" But that may not be such a bad sign. 

I've heard of many lovers who liked to be 

called ' stnpid ' by their mistresses. Very 

likely it's mere playfnlneea on her part, ■
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that oonceolB some measure of trae affec- 

tion for yon." ■

"I'd think bo if I coald, bnt I can't. 

No, she thinks me tall and stapid, and I 

feel tliat she's right. I am tall and stnpid, 

and that's the fact. I'd alter it if I could, 

hnt I can't. I'm sure I'd be very glad to 

change places with a brighter and ashorter 

man. But I can't grow brighter, try hard 

as I may ; and I can't grow shorter, though 
I've tried that too." ■

"Tott'Te tried to grow shorter?" ■

"Yes, over and over again. I'm for 

ever trying to grow shorter, I carry heavy 

weights on my head; lift that box for 

instance." As he spoke he drew from 

beneath his chair a substantial lookiDg 
black box with iion handles, I tried to 

mise it-, bat I failed completely. It seemed 

to be of enormons weight, " I've wnlked 

miles and miles with that box on my head. 

It contains pig-iron. I thought that it 

might compress me. Bat it hasn't aa yet, 
80 far as I can see. I've tried all manner 

oE ways indeed of packing myself into a 

smaller space, but all in vain. Miss Tiddler 

only langhs at me. ' Come to me when 

yon're shorter, Doddy' (she always calls 

me Doddy — it's not my real najue, which 

is something very different, bat somehow 

it seems to please her to call me that — and 

I don't object ; how can I ?) ' Come to me 

when yoa're shorter, Doddy,' she says to 

me, ' and then, perhaps, we'll see about it.' 

She only saya perhaps, you observe. No, 

she never means it to be ; it never will be." 

He ^hed heavily and noisily. "The 

plain tenth is, that I'm too long, and she's 
too short." ■

" Yes, I BOppose that's the long and the 

short of it," I said abruptly. ■

For a moment he seemed hart at what 

he might reasonably have thought to be 

levity on my part. Still bis look was 
meek and diffident. ■

"I must go," he said, rising. "I've 

many miles to walk to-night, with my 

box on my head. Thank yon for listen- 

ing to me, for your sympathy, and — good- ■

" Bnt yon won't really resign all hope 

of winning Miss Tiddler r " ■

He looked at me despondently, shook bis 
head, bnt said nothing. ■

" Don't despair. Miss Tiddler may yet 

be yooTB. Bemember, after all, extremes ■

" She's not short enongh for that, evNi 

if I'm. tall enongh. Although I'm a giant, 
I can't think of her as a dwarf. She's ■

really a very pretty size. And I love her ! 
How I love her ! " ■

So saying he grasped my hand tightly 

and painfully. My hngers seemed qnite 

cmnehed in his- They crackled like dry 

twigs as he compressied them. I had 

never shaken hands with a giant before ; 

I never will again. ■

My last glimpse of him revealed a sur- 

prisingly tall, gannt figure striding across 

the open country. The rising moon elon- 

gated his shadow with an effect that was 

snggestive of caricature. He carried his 

box on his head. He proceeded rapidly, 

yet not, I think, very regularly. Once it 

seemed to me that he was at^^ering, like 

one intoxicated ; and once, I ^ught, he 
called ont to me. Bat it occurred to me, 

afterwards, that the sound I had heard 

was, in truth, rather a hiccup than an 

articulate cry. ■

I never saw him again. I can add no 

further particulars touching his career. I 

can supply no proper termination to his 

love story. Je<^er s Van I did chance to 

meet at a later period ; bnt that exhibition 

did not then number among its attractions 

eidier Misa Tiddler, the dwarf, or her 

lover, the giant. ■

For my part, on taking leave of him, I 

had bnt to think of returning to the rail- 

way station, there to await t^e arrival of 
the train that was to take me back to 

London. I had first, however, to pay a 

rather heavy bill for brandy-and-water 

consumed at the Railway Hotel. ■

A BATCH OF OLD BILLS. ■

In the year 1769, the sheriff of Flint- 

shire, unable to persuade any native of 

the principality to aid in the disposal of a 

Welsh housebreaker, aa justice com- 

manded, was put to extraordinary trouble 

and expense ere he could execute the 

sentence of the law. Not caring to lose 

his money for the public benefit, he peti* 

tioned the Treaenry for rep^^ent, seUing 

forth the foil owing items: — Travelling and 

other expenses fifteen pounds ten shillings ; 

a man in Salop engaged to do the business, 

gave him five guineas ; two men for con- 

ducting him, and for their search of him 

on his deserting them on the road, and 

charges on inqniring for anotlier exeon- 

tioner, four poand ten shillings. After 

much trouble and expense, Jolm Babing- 

tou, a convict in the same prison with 

Edwards, was, by means of his wife, pre- ■
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ruled npon to execnie bis fellow- prisoner ; 

gave the wife six pounds eixslulliogB, and 

Babington six poimds six shilliiigs. Paid 

for erectuig a gallows, materials and 

labour, a business very difficult to be dtme 

in tbis part of the country, four pounds 

eighteen shillings. For the hire of a cart 

to convey the body, a coffin, and for the 

burial, two poonds ten shillingB ; and for 

other assisbnoe, trouble, and pett^ expenses 

on the ocouion, at least five ponnds — the 

sh^ifi's little bill comes to just a sluUing 

short of fifty ponnds; how moch be re- 

covered from the Treasnry is not recorded. 

Balf a oentnry ago, the aathorities of 

Kewoastle-on-Tyse expended twenty-five 

pounds OB the tn«i|r iTig of an nnfoitmiate 

woman, nunely — To seven Serjeants, Uurty- 

five shillings; to twenty constables, ssventy 

shillings ; to sixteen free porters, four 

pounds; to tolling St. Andrew's great 

bell, two shillings and sixpenoe; toexeca- 

tion«', three ponnds ; to baiter and oord, 

three shillings ; to a cart and driver, fifteen 

sbiUings ; to monming coach, fifteen shil- 

lings and sixp^ice ; to nine horses for 

officers, forfy-five shillinga : to swearing 

the constables, five shillings ; to jtuner's 

bill, eight ponnds five shillings and three- 

pence ; to joiner's allowance, six shillings. 

In 1636,aconplec^ victims to superstition, 

William Coke and Dick Alison, were 

bnmsd at Sirkaldy, for practising witch- 

craft, the Sark-sessions and the town 

bearing the coat between them. The 

official acoonnts, being in Sooie m<Hiey, 

look rather formidable, but setting the 

amounts down iu English money, we find 

the total to be sometbing onder three 

poands. Of this the Kirk-eession paid — 
to Mr. Uiller when he sent to Prestowe 

for a man to try them, three ahiUings and 

eleven-pence ; to the man of Culross, the 

executioner, when ho went away the first 

time, one shillii^f ; in paiohasing the com- 

mission, fifteen shillings and threepence ; 

ior coals for the witches, two shillinga; 

for one to go to Finmonth for the laird to 

sit npon the aoaise as judge, sixpence; for 

" hardens to be jumps for them," five shil- 

lings and tenpence ; for making them, eight- 

pence. The town paid five shillings and 

sevenpanoe for coals, one shilling and two- 

pence for a tor-barrel, sixpence for towes, 

four shillings and tenpence to the man 

who fetched the ezeoutioner, and fifteen 

shillings and tenpence to that functionary 

for his pains. In 1539, the good folks of 

Canterbury hanged and parboiled a friar, 

spending but fourteen shillings and eight- ■

pwkce upon the douUb operation, tlue 

account running thus : — For half a toa a£ 

timber to moke a pair of gallows for to 

hang Friar Stone, two shillings and six- 

pence ; to a carpenter for making the gal- 

lows and the dray, one shilling and foor- 

penoe ; to a labourer that di^ed Uie holes, 

ttue^kence ; expaues setting up the aaxoe, 

one shilling ; for a lo*d of wood, and for a 

horse JtO draw him to tha Dujogeon, two 

shillings and threepence ; paid two men 

that sat at the kettle Ksd parboiled bim, 

one shilling ; to three men that carried, 

his quarten to the gates awl set them np, 

0U9 Bbilliag ; for halters, Sandwich oord, 

and screws, one shillisg; for a woman tlukt 

scoured the kc^e, twopence ; to him ^at 

did execatioB, three shillii^is and eight- 

pence. Taming over the pages of an 

almanac for 166G, onoe the property of a 

resident of Cambridge, we come upon 

the following memorandum, which we 

take to be a copy of an account se^ to the 

nearest relaticm of a defunct coll^fian, at 

whose obsequies there had beem no stant of 

cakes and ale : — " For little Qall^funeralL 

It. fonr bottles of sadc. It. in ale, one 

shilling and sixpenoe ; cakes, one shilling 

and sispenoe ; Kaples bisket, six shillings 

and fivepeooe ; for ringin, one ahilling ; 

gravema^ing, two shillings and sixpence ; 

churchwardens, three shillings and fo«r- 

pence; clark,'ninepeiioe; affidavit, sixpence; 

a coffin, two shillings and sixpence; beri&U 

suit, two shillings ; to the poore, two shil- 

lings ; flagin ale ringin, twopenoe ; pd. 

Mary her wages (yon gave her for twelve ■

wnakiinnH BhilHng ), HiTa hillin ga; too letters ■

Bentyouoneshilling; foryebayliff, fiveshil- 

lings; Scotsman for ritein, two shillings." 

The last item indicates letter-writing to 

have been b^ond our ■>■] >""»<■ owner, an 

nndert^er probaUy, since, with the fore* 

going exertion, he has made a note of 

nothing save the number of deatiis ooour- 

ring iu the town. ■

When Edward the Third invaded Soot- 

land, in 1336, Thetford fnmisbed hii 

ever-fightiiLg majesty with two light horse- 

men ; the bin the townsfolk had to pay for 

this contribution to iho royal forces 

unounting to three ponnds five shillings 

and elevenpence halfpenny. Of 'Uus sum 

two pounds went to iJie troops; their 

uniform cost six and elevenpence, their 

boots two shillings and eightpenoe, and 

their gloves and staves twopence. Their 

horaes oost thirty^five shillings and a hall- 

penny, not redconing f Quipanoe for shoeiDg 

them, and a shilling for four days jho- ■
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render ; ihe Bum total being' made up hy 

threepfflice to a lad for going to Lyna, a 

difitoBoe of Mty-tbxee milee, to loc^ otter 

the horses, and another threepentse to a 

boy for carrjing a letter to Uie same place. 

Honey's worth waa great in those da^s, as 

is sbowzi bj Willi&in SiiniiTnge'B accoont 

£ar repairing a house in Gornhill, twent^- 

tlkree years later : — Paid to a tiler for two 

days' wages for tiling tibe rooms of the 

said tenemsat, one sbUling «id twopence; 

Ua his mui, the same time, tenpence ; for 

their drink, twopence. AJso for fire-hnn* 

dred tiles, four shillingB ; for a cut-load 

of sand, fonrpenoe ; for six sacks of lime, 

one sbiUing; for two small wedges, one 

shilling ; for Jonr cart-loads of stone for 

the pavemraLt, ton sliilltjigB; for twenty- 

fonr cart-loads of gravel, eight BhiUings ; 

for pavior's work, six ehillings ; for timber 

and poQcbeous to mend the walls, Uiree 

shillings ; for one thonsand fire hundred 

lut^ two ahillings and threepence half- 

penny; for one thonsand five hnndred 

trenuls, one shilling tmd sixpence; forone 

IbooBaud five hondred sja-iggs, one shilling 

and threepenoe ; fornails, fonrpeoce. The 

wages patd the tiler were the current 

wages for carpenters, maBons,«plasterOTS, 

and vther workmen employed in boilding, 

aH worldag twelve hours a day, except 

upon Saturday, when th^ stmok work at 
four instead of seven o'w>ok, so that the 

utisau ot thai period worked sixty-nine 

honre a week for a wage of three shillings 

and twopence. Now, a London carpenter 

reoeivea sinepence an hour, shownigthat, 

as regards labour, the purohase power of 

money was nearly fifteen times aa g^at 

fivehuidred yean agoas it isat the present 

time. Should labour go up, or money go 

down, at tbe same rate for the next five 

hundred yean, the workmanof 2374 will be 

M.i-niiig something like five guineas a day; 

vhebber he will be any better off only time 
candecid& ■

In 1361 Eobert de Bryukeleye, oitiBen 

and mercer, undertook to take obugo of 

the son of a deceased brother mercer, and 

employ tJlie three hundred pounds the 

lad's father left him to the beat advantage 

in his own tacade. Thirteen years after- 
wards he leadered an acoonnt of his 

stewardship to the Lord Mayor uid Alder- 

men, showing he bad paid two shillings a 

week for the boy's board at the school of 

Oxford; expended six pounds six shillings 

and eightpence for ton years' schooling ; 

twenty shillings a year for the same period 

for " riding in Oxford and elsewhere, and ■

moneys laid out upm a teacher for the 

said Thomas; " and a like som for sundry 

other needs, besides two pounds per 

SQunm in finding hiu in dotbes and Bh«>es. 

The honetit guard^n olamud thirty pounds 

a year for his own trouble, making alto- 

getho', five hundred and nine pounds 

eighteen shillings and eightpenee to be 
deducted from Master Thmnae's little 

fortune ; upon which, aeoording to the 

custom of the City, ho had to p» twenty 

per cent, interest. The son of Hngh-at^ 
Bow had little reason to complain of the 

result of the arrangement. He had been 

fed, lodged, clothed, and educated for 

thirteen years, and at nan's estate was 

master of fi.ve hundred and seventy<one 

pounds, instead of the three hnndred 

beqaeathed him by his aire. ■

In the reign of Henry t^ Eighth, the 

corporation of Faversham were able to 

entertain the King and tiie Bmperor 

Charles the Fifth at the cost of twenty^ 

three shillingB and threepenoe. We ^nbt 

not tbe fare was worthy of the occasion, 

for, when a wr^ of court officials dined 
t<wether at the Star and Qsrter at Shene 

—better known to ns aa Bidimond — iu 

the year 1509, their bill, presented with 

many salutations, came to exactly one 

poand sterling : — Fw brede, one shilling ; 

ale, three shiUingB and fourpence ; wyne, 

tenpence ; two legges moton, eigbtpenoe ; 

maribones, sixpence ; powdered beef, five- 

pence; two capons, two shillings ; two 

geeee, one shilling ttoA twopeuoe; five 

conyes, one shilling and threepenoe ; one 

'^ET^ ukoton, five lb. weifffat, fourpence ; 

six plovera, one ahilliTig ana sixpenee ; six 

pigeons, fivepence ; two dozen larks, one 

shilliug; salt and sauce, sixpence; bnttor 

^*^ ^g*< tenpenoe ; wardens and quynces, 

one ebilling ; herhes, one penny; spices, 

two shillings and fonrpenoe ; &our, four- 

pence ; wij^ cups and erases, sixpence. 

Eighty-five yean later, a dinner at the 

StarChamber, provided by Elisabeth's Most 

Honourable Privy Council, cost more than 

a pound a head, tiie sum total being twelve 

pounds eleven shillings and eightpence; 

while only ten perscms sat down to table. 

The provisioning vras on a rattier extrava- 

gant scale, although meat was con- 

spionous by its absence, and the ten dinera 

mnst have had eztraordinsTy ^nietites if 

they snooeeded in disposing of three old 

lings, four green fishes, two salt salmons, 

three great pikes, six great cai^, four 

tMtcbes, twelve knobbaids, four pOTches, 

five pair of soles, one ccmger, four barbels. ■
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two hondred prawna, eighteen floacdets, 

four craba, six lobsters, twotnrbote, twelve 

-whitings, three gnmarde, five donee, eight 

plaice, sandiy ^lall carp, pike and grey 
fish, two capons, fonr chickens, and fonr 

rabbits ; with sb^wberries, gooseberries, 

applw, pears, qnincea, oranges, lemons, 

tArberries, and batter in auBtated quantity. 

If this fishy feast was comparatively 

costly, at any rate tbere was plenty for 

the money. That much might be said too 
for the more modest meal to which Gran- 

mer, Ridley, and Latimer — prisoners for 

conscience sake — sat down together; when 

salmon, ling, oysters, bread, batter, cheese, 

pears, ale, and wine appeared on the board, 
and the three famous chorchmen had 

to pay tea peace a-piece. Sach Lenten 

fare would scarcely have suited the eight 
lovers of good livuig, whose dinner bill 

(ia 1751) came to eighty-one pounds 

eleven shillings and sixpence; and included 

the following items : — bread and beer, 

fourpence ; haaach of venison, two pounds 

twelve shillings ; salmon, one pound ten 

sliiUingB ; partridges in champagne, one 

pound ten shillings ; ten ortolans, seven 

pounds foor shillings ; batter and cheese, 

two shillings ; oranges and lemons, five 

shillings ; ice creams and fmit, five pounds 

five siblings ; forced fruite , sixteen pounds 

sixteen shillings ; market fruits, two 

pounds two shillings ; cofiee and tea, ten 

shillings and sixpence ; lemonade, sixteen 

shillings^ Spa and Bristol waters, six shil- 

lings ; nsqaebagh, ten shillings : Burgundy, 

sixshillings; claret, onepoondtenshillingB; 

hock, twelve shillings ; white-wine, two 

shillings; Madeira, one shilling and sis- 

pence ; Cape, two pounds ; Cyprus, three 

shillings; Neuilty, ten shillings and six- 

pence ; sack, one shilling and sixpence ; 

and champagne, seven pounds ten shillingB. 
In odd contrast te this is the bill of 

expenses incurred by a gentleman in 182it, 

who vagered he would travel two hundred 

miles, eat and drink on the road, sup and 

sleep at a good hotel, and yet have some- 

thing left ont of a sovereiga. His fore 

irom London to Birmingham, one huudred 

and twenty-seven miles, cost him ten shil- 

lings and sixpence ; breakfast — a roll and 

mUk and water, thrsepence; dinner — 

l»ead, cheeee, and ale, fourpence; supper 

at the Swan, Birmingham, of poached 

eg^ toast, and ale, not forgetting the 
waiter, one shilling and sixpence ; bed 

and chambermaid, two shillings and six- 

pence; fareto Sheffield, seventy-threoiniles, 

four shillings; breakfast and dinner as ■

before, sevenpence; leaving fourpenoe 

unexpended. ■

When Sir FrechvilleHollis told Pepysthat 

he feared, if he stood for Girimsby, he should 
have to fallow his predecessors example, 

and spend three hundred pounds in ale, and 

fifty-two pounds in buttered ale, the dis- 

believing secretary took the statement to 
be one " of Hollis s lies." He might well 

do so, if would-be members of parliament 

were then accnstomed to get off as easily 
as the candidate for Bath did in 164ti. 

Mr. Harrington dined with the mayor and 

citizens one Saturday, which coat him Uiree 

shillings, "for strong beer and metheglin." 

The following Monday saw him duly 

elected, and three days afterwards, he cele* 

brated his retura by eutertuning tlie 

mayor and four citizens at tbeOeoi^ Inn, 

spending eleven shillings and fourpence 
upon victuals; seven shillings and two- 

pence in drii^; and four rfijl lings and 

fourpence in tobacco and drinldng vessels. 

Altogether, from first to last, his election 

cost Mr. Harrington Have pounds seven, 

shillinga ! Very different no^ons prevailed 

in Somersetehire, when the representation 

of the county was in question in 1813, 
the landlord of a smsU inn at Ilcheeter 

scoring against a candidate in a single day, 
three hundred and fiflT-three bottles of 

rum and gin, at six shillings ; fifty-seven 

bottles of brandy at half-a-guinea ; five 

hundred and fourteen gallons of beer at 

two shillings and eightpence ; and eovea 

hundred and ninety-two dinners at half-a- 

crown each. Aspiraute to pariiamentaiy 

hoaonrs have had still stranger claims made 

upon them. One of the items in the bill 

sent to Sir Francis Delaval by his attorney 

ran, " To being thrown out of the Geoi^ 

Inn, Andover ; to my legs being thereby 

broken, to surgeon's bill, and loss of 

time, and business, all in the service of 

Sir F. B. Delaval, five hundred pounds." 

By way of promoting his client's cause, 
this limb of the law invited the officers of 

the regiment qnartored at Andover to dine 

with the mayor and corporation upon the 

king's birthday ; and sent a similar invi- 
tation to the town officials in the name of 

the colonel. The dinner went ofi oapitally, 

but unluckily before the party broke up, 

the colonel got upon his legs and tiianked 

the mayor for his hospitality. The mayor 

rephed that the obligation lay on his side. 

The colonel produced his card of invitation, 

the mayor tramped it with the one he had 

received, and the hoax was discovered. 

The attorney in some way betrayed that he ■
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iTBs the anttior of it, wherenpon tlie B,ngTy 

men of warpitchedhiinoDtof the window, 

tbereby entulin^ the personal damage for 
which the Tictim of his own clevernesB 

chose to hold Sir Fnuncis answerftble. ■

Another candidate, qnite innooent of 

enconra^ng cannibaliam, npon examining 
his election accounts discOTered he hod 

paid " for eating thirtj-eix freemen 

npstairs, for eating six freemen down- 

stairs, and for eating a parson, his two 

friends, and a dog." He was not the ovlj 

man who had done so, witness Bryan 

Qarratry's bill against Sir Mark Somer- 

Tille, still preserred, u such & cariosity 
deserved to be, at Somarrille Hall: — "16 

April 1826. My Bill.— To eating sixteen 
freeholders above-stairs for Sir Marks at 

three shillings and sixpence a head, is to 

me two poonds twelve shillingB. To eat- 

ing »xteen more below-stairs, and two 

priests after sapper, is to me two ponnds 

fifteen shillings and ninepence. To six 

beds in one room and four in another, at 

two gnineas every bed, and not more than 

four in any bed at any time, cheap enough 

God knows, is to me twenty-two ponnds 

five shillings. To eighteen horses and five 

mnles abont my yard all night at three 

shillii^every oneof them, and foramare 

which was lost on the head watching them 

all night, is to me five ponnds five shillings. 

For bre^fast or tay in the morning, for 

every one of them and as many more as 

they bronght, as near as I can gnese, is to 

me four pounds twelve shillings. To raw 

whisky and pnncb, without talking of 

pipes, tobacco, as well as for porter and 

as well as for breaking a pot above-stairs 

and other glasses and delf for the first 

day and night, I am not very sore, bnt 

for ike first three days and a half of 

the election as little as I can toll it, and 

to be very exact, is in all or thereabont, 

as near as I can gness it and not to be too 

partioolar, is to me at least seventy-nine 

pounds fifteen shillings and ninepence. 

For shaving and cropping off the heads of 

the fonrty-nine freeholders for Sir Marks 

at thirt«eiipence for every head of them 

by mv brother as has a vote, is to me two 

poonds thirteen shillings one penny. For 

a vomit and nurse for poor "Tom Kerman 

in the middle of the night, when he was 

not expected, is to me ten hogq. I don't 

talk of the pipes or for keeping bim sober 

as long as he was sober, is to me fonrty 

pounds ton shillings. The total one hun- 

dred and ton pounds eight shillings and 

aevespeuce. Ton may say one hundred ■

and eleven, so your honour Sir Marks send 

me the eleven hundred by Bryan himself 

who and I prays for yonr success always in 

Trim and no more at present. — Signed in 

the place — Jenny Car's wife Bryan Qar- 

ratry t "his mark." ■

The Irish innkeeper's comical statement 

of accounts was doubtless sufficiently 

intelligible to its recipient, which is more 

than could be said of a Beddgelert lodging- 

letter's bill for "bettadoes, twopence; 

abes, one shilling and twopenoe; bego, one 

shilling and ninepence ; fiuar, onesMlling; 

four loofs ot geas, eightpenoe ; egs one 

penny;" articlesresolvedaftorsomecogita- 

tion into potatoes, apples, bacon, flour, 

oatcake loaves, and eggs. Quite as original 

in his orthography was the Essex host who 

took a horse into his stables for a night, 

and sent him home next morning with the 

brief bill of chaises — " To anos four shil- 

lings and sixpence ; to ogitinonimem six- 

pence ; " although his customer was not 

likely to be so pnszled as the gentleman 

who, having rejected a wheelbarrow and 

received another in its place, found himself 

set down as a debtor, ■

To a wooden barrow and a, wooden do. four BhiUiogs ■
and riipeoce. 

To a wooden bairow and a wood do. four ahilliags ■
and Nipence. ■

or the Devonshire tourist whose washer- 

woman demanded OOo III of him, taking 

it for granted he would understand the 

large Ob stood for shillings, the little one 

for sixpence, and the Is for pence. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

BT THi .iDTBoa or "DBrn minni," " ao ALiiaaATiTi," ■

CHAPTEE XLV, BLOOD 13 THICKEB THiN 

WATER ! ■

"A» our dear Kato is going to marry 

so brilliantly and happily, she may think 

it very unkind of ns if we abstain from 

writing to wish her well," Mrs. Forest 

says to her daughters one morning, when 

they have finished reading Kate's letter 

aunounciug the fact. ■

" She might have thought it equally 

unkind of us to abstain from writing to 

wish her well if she had been going to 

marry badly uid miserably," Marian says; 

" bnt you're right, mamma ! it's the one 

marriage in the family from which we 

may expect good things." ■

"Wishing joy on such occasions is ntter 

nonsense," Gertrude says, pettishly, "we 
shall each and all have our allotted share ■
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of good ftnd 07il ; I for one expect bo IHtle 

of what tome people iTOold call bftppineas, 

that wtuteTer comee (nnlees it's poverty) 

I can't be disappointed." ■

"That's -wh^ I call facing tbe nnlmown 

in a proper spirit," Marian says, langking. 

"To teU tlie tmth. I doo't fancy that 

Charlotte is much more ODthnBiaatic." ■

" Frank is a nun to inspire love in any 

girl, remember," Frank's mother obMrves. ■

"How ridioolonsly extravagant Frank 

is getting," Qertr ode saya, aeriondy; "did ■

f'oa see that ring he hea given ber P It's ike mine, and she tells me she has the 
whole aet" ■

" Fraiik didn't give it to her," Miariap 

explains in anrprise ; " surely she told yon 
that." ■

" All she toli me was, not to qnestioTi 

Frank aboni it, as he bore interrogation 

badly; as if I were addicted to idle 

curiosity ! Har caution was another proof 
of her want of tact." ■

" Another proof of faer tact, I think," 

Marian bbjb; "only she sbonld have 

warned the family all round, and fettered 

the fraternal tongne. I spoke to Fraaik 

aboat that ring, and he knew nothing 
about it." ■

" As she is to be ow bwither's wife, it 

will be as well not to qnestion her about 

every bit of jewellery she may pat on," 

Ger^de says, seomfnlly. "She's just the 

wvman to get presents from every man 

ahe naeets ; she's a wily, Inring woman, and 

one doesn't snspect her until one finds her 

out, because she's so fair and placid." ■

" You cather liked her at first," Marian 

says, in some surprise, " have you fonnd 
her out ? " ■

" Yes," Gertrude says, contemptuously, 

"she's trying hard to get Clement now, 
and she thinks that I am blind to it all 

beoanse I make no sign." ■

" Perhaps it is your natural jealousy of 

any pootioB of his attention being given 

to anyone else, tiiat makes you think 

this ? " Mrs. ForMt aays, languidly. " I 

am sure Clement scarcely to«ated her with 

common civility at first, and even now he 

hardly takes any notice of her." ■

" Jealousy ! " Gertrude echoes. " Dear 

mamma, if I liked Olemeut Graham well 

enough to feel jealous of any other woman 

on his account, I should pity myself pro- 

foundly, I assure you." ■

"But we were talking about Kate," 

Marian says ; " who's to write to ber, 
mamma ? " ■

" 1 think, considering the very advanta- ■

geous match she's going to make, tiimt it 
would not be amiss if we all wrote to her. 

I did hope to have bad him for a son-in- 

law at one time," Mrs. Fomt adds, as 

Gertrude quits the room, "but ae it m we 

must not forget what is doe to my only 

brother's only dangbt^." ■

" No, we have forgottwi that too Ions'," 

Marian aays, a^ously. " WamTn*., if I 

were Kate, I should return my rdalJTiee' 

letters, with the one little remark that Uieir 

kindnees came too late." ■

" Kate won't do that." ■

" No, Kate wtm't do that, she's too " ■

Marian stops, and Mrs. Forest aaka, ■

" Too what ? " ■

" Too strong, mamma ; she most feel 

that we have all been so ' little ' to her, 

that it would seem to her like brei^dog a 

bnl)teTfly on the wheel to revenge herself 

on na.in the amallest degree." ■

" J should like her to be married from 

here, the same day the others are," Mrs. 

Forest aays meditatively, ignoring Marian's 

last remack. "It would be the fitting and 

propw thing that she should go from ber 
own aunt's house." ■

Meantime there has been a little oon- 

versation on the snbjeot of the much-dis- 

cussed ring, between Frank Forest and 

his betrothed. He is not a weakly-cnrionfi 

man, nevertheless it does excite a certain 
amount of desire to know about it in his 

mind, when he sees ^lia ring flashiitg 

forth ite myriad hues, on the same finger 

whereon he has placed his plain bar of 

gold, as a pledge of his ei^iagentent to faer. ■

" That's a very pretty rmg," fae says, 

taking her hand up to examine it mare 

closely. He has just fltrolled in tiaa 

morning to pay her one of his very brief 
visits — ^brief because he cannot cooatiain 

himself to stay long in Mr. Grange's 
hense. ■

"Tee, they're very fine," ahe aajn 

quietly, "I like opals better than any- 
thing.^' ■

" One of the wedding proaents P " ■

" I suppose I may aay yea." ■

He will not directly adc her who gave 

her the ring, but he looks as if be would 

like to know, and Charlotte marks his 

looks, and lauglu within herself at the 
idea of what he would feel if she told 

him. ■

"Your sister Gertrude is evidently anr- 

pnsed at my having any frioads well 

enough off to give me anything beyond 

the value of sixpence," she laughs. " You 
should have seen her blank stare of amaae- ■
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ment ^hen I told her I had the -whole set, 

necklet, bmcelets, earringB, bnwoh, every- ■

" Tou haye the whole set ? " ■

"Yes, and it's snperb," she aaye, and 

her face Hghte np with a gleam of gennise, 

ardent love for the jewels. ■

" Tonr friend — whoever he or she may 

he — ia very generons ; I hope several more 

of the same sort will tnm np and treat 

yon with eqnal liberality when you're 
mamed." ■

He says this carelessly, and his nscon- 

cem is not feigned. He is not at all 

iealons of his Chu-lotte. Beraembering 

how very hard she tried to win him, he 

cannot think that she will lose faim lightly. 

After the manner of confiding man, he 

tmsts the wrong woman, ia the wrong place. ■

Presently she startlea him by saying, ■

"Your family are hardly behaving to 

me in a way that is calcnlat«d to make 

me eager to become a member of it, 

Frank ; yonr mother and sisters are 

civil — jnflt civil — because yon are here 

to enforce civility from them; bnt I 

have never had a line of congiatnlation 

from vonr consin Kate. I snppose Cap- 

tain Bellairs and yon mean to keep up 

friendly relations. Between yon, yon 

ought to insist npon her being commonly 
conrteons to me." ■

Frank gives a grant. Feminine qnarrels 

are things to which he has a pecnliarly 

strong £8tast«. He hss a theory abont 

everything that is a little ont of joint 

righting itself, if only there is no andoe 
interference. He also has a belief in his 

consin Kate's abUity to stand ont against 

any amoont of insistance either on his part, 
or that of Captain Bellairs. ■

"It's hardly my place to dictate to 

another man's wife," he says. ■

" Bnt it is yonr place to see that yonr 

own wife is treated properly by yonr own 
family." ■

" On my word, Charlotto, I didn't think 

yon were a woman to mako a f nss abont 

nothing. I have had so mnch of that sort 

of thing to pnt np with lately," the yonng 

man continnee, dejectedly ; " I looked for- 

ward to that form of misery ceasing when 

I married yon." ■

"In fact yon thoaght I was so tome 

that I might be insalted with impunity," 

Charlotte says, bringing a few tears into 

her eyes. ■

" Don't cry, for Heaven's sake," he says ; 

" it won't alter my opinion, and it won't 

improTe yonr appearance." ■

Her rage at ttaa last remark is so groat, 

that she longs to rise np and tell him that 
she has done with him, and that she baa a 

brighter fate than any he can offer her in 

store. Bet she dares not do it, for Clement 

Graham has decreed that the time is not 

ripe yet, and she is too wise in her gene- 
ration to risk the substance for the shadow. ■

For in spite of her burning desire 

to bear Ur. Graham's name, and to 

have a rightful share in his wealth, she 

distrastB and despises him, as thoroughly 

as it is possible for one mean-nstured 

creature to despise another. She knows 

well that, nnder the pressure of the smalleiit 

difficulty, he would renounce her, sa readily 

as be would cast away an old glove. ■

It is not a reassuring conviction to have, 

with regard to the man with whom she 

hopes to pass the remainder of her life. 

Bat she has it so strongly that she curbs 

her impulse to toll Frank she can do with- 

out him very well, for fear of the evil effects 

which may result from a premature avowal. 

This hope supports her; she will taunt 

him well with his weak trust, and his vain 

blindness, as soon as ever she dare do so. ■

" My appearance is the last thing I think 

of, Frank," she says accordingly, with 
well simnlated meekness. ■

" Lucky thingfor you, dear," Frank says 

good-humonredly ; " for you're getting so 

fat that very soon you'll have no appear- 

ance worth mentioning." Then he takes 

a sheet of paper and a pencil, and makes a 

sketch of what she will be in ayear or two, 

preserving a likeness to her plump person, 

hut exaggerating it greatly. ■

" I think you stadc on too much gear," 

he says presently, his mind still dwelling 

upon that appearance of hers which she 

professes to so entirely disregard, and 

unobservant of the wrath and fury that 

flash frem her offended eyes. " All these 

puffings and furbelows are very well for 

the oylphfl, you know, but you ought to 

go in for the plainer lines and the darker 
colours." ■

Nothing iu all her intercourse with him 

has irritated Cbftrlotte Grange to such a 

degree as this speech of his, which savours 

of disapproval of her style of dress. She 
is a woman who loves rich textured silks of 

light hues, and grand expanses of white 
lace. It must be admittod that from the 

dressmaker's point of view these things 

become her. That is to say, they look well 

on her, whether or not she looks well in 
them is immaterial. ■

But Frank is an artist, not a milliner. ■
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"I know who fau t»nght yon to like 

plain linea and d&rk hnes," atie aays, 

bitterly ; " yonr consin Kate, she thinks 

thefBaither. What a pity !" she adds with 

a langh that is very derisive, although it 

ia melodiously sweet, "that she doesn't 
allow someone to show her how to make 

the best of herself. She has got hold of 

those antiqnat«d notions abont simple 

white muslins, and flowing draperies, and 

beanty unadorned generally. It was all 

very well while she was stm^ling along 

in obacnrity, but when she is Captun 

Bellaita'a wife, when she occupies the posi- 

tion of a gentlewoman " ■

Disgnst has kept him silent up to this 

point, but now he speaks. ■

" Another word in that strain, and every 

bond which existo between as is broken, 

Chariotte." ■

" Do yon mean thai yon will break off 

your engagement to me ? " she asks ; and 

a vision of the possibility of getting 

damages out of hun, before her engage- 

ment to Clement Graham is made public, 

crosses her pnre mind. ■

"That shall be as yon please," he says, 

disappointing her by the remark ; " but if 

yon do marry me, you'll qnickly learn 

that I will have no slighting mention 

made of my cousin. If yon venture to 

make it, yon shall suffer for it." ■

" How manly to threaten me ! " ■

" Ton shall suffer for it in a way that 

would be veiy painful to a delicate-minded ' 

woman," he goes on calmly; " I shall tell - 

]Bellairs and bis wife that you are the 

cause of the cessation of intimacy there will 

be between us, for that I am afraid of your 

disgracing yourself by an exhibition of 

vulgar spite, and bo ma-lring me ashamed ■

She has no real courage. Furious as ■

she is, she dara not resent this severe ■

reboke, for is she not still uncertain of ■

her ground with Clement Giaham ? Like ■

a half-bred hound, she quails when a ■

determined hand is raised against her. ■

Liko a half-bred hound, she is willing to ■

, crikwl to the heel that kicks her, isther ■

' than stand up against the severity. All ■

she dares to do is to smile that false, set ■

smile of hers, which adapts itself to every ■

occasion, and passes muster for Bunshiay | ■

amiability in the eyes of the unobservant. ■

" Ton have a most forgiving spirit, . ■

Frank. I like that iu a man; yon We 

no angry feeling against her because yon 

couldn't get her to love yon." ■

He gives his head an impatient ebake. 

Knowing, as he does, how well he had got 

his consin Kate to love him at one lame, 
it is rather hard on him to be told tliat he 

has failed to win h^ affection altoeeUier. . 

However, his manliness constrains bim to < 
be sUent under the tannt. ■

" A very forgiving spirit," Charlotte 

goes on, quietly; " fornot only did she t»ii , 

to see your merits herself, but she tried 

so hard to make me see your demeiite." ■

" And love made you blind, I suppose 

you mean me to beliere," he says, langtmif; 

lightly. "Come, now, Charlotte, don't try , 

any hnmbug of that kind on with me; 

it might answer if you had an ass like j 
Qraham to deal with " ■

He pnlls himself up in his scoffing speecb, 

for, to his surprise, the lady of his love b» 

become scarlet in her oanally pale face. | ■

" How yon all profess t« despise Mr. 

Graham," she says, " and yet hoir gladly 

you all jumped at hiui for your sister ! " ■

" Look here, don't make mistakes," he 

saya seriously. "G«rtEude is wilfnl,wid w 

the way she chooses to go she will go ; bat if 

any sacrifice on my part could separate her 

from that fool, I'd make it gladly." ■

For a moment, as the tones of the perfect 

contempt he feels tor Clement Graham 

ring in her ear, she feels inclined lo , 

stick to the man and relinquish the car. 

But she thinks again of the money thai 

will he her portion, and the mortificstioD 

that will be the portion of the Forests, 

when she has compassed her preseot , 
ends. These reflections save her from 

being honest for once in her life, so she i 

merely twirls the ring of promise upon 

her finger, and tries to cawas F»nk 

into a state of apathv about her actions , 

and intentions, until the time is ripe. ■
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CHAPFEB XI. THE BARGAIN CARRIED OUT. ■

The "MTsteriona disappeannoe of a 

banker's clerk," although a taking head- 

line for the ooiit«nts-bill of the penny 

nempapers, did not create any deep or 

wide-spread eenaation. In the first place 
it occnrred too soon after the morder 

of Mr. Hiddleham, and in the second it 

Ucked a person of some social distinction 

for its hero. Bankers are persons of in- 

flnence and position. Mr. MiddloHam was 

known to, and recognised by, many of the 
groat in the land ; he wonid bo missed at 

his club ; the w^thy clients of the bank 

wonld no longer find him, polite and even 

deferential, in the parlour; and when the 

enmrner came ronnd again the fact tiiat 

the Loddonford garden-parties were things 
of the past, wontd revive a recollection ot 

thjB host who nsed to preside over them 

with so much conrtesj. Bat that a banker's 

clerk shonld disappear, had no interest for 

any one save his own immediate friends 

and relations. So long as the books were 

carefnlly kept, their gold shovellod ont to 

them acroBs the connter, and their notes 

separated with duly moistened forefinger, 

the cnstomere did not care by whom these 

duties were performed ; and as Danby's 

work had not brought him into immediate 

contact with the public, he was but little 

ntissed, and the enqniriea about him were 

singularly few. ■

At the same time the case was not lost 

sight of by the police, amongst some of 

I whom a certain theory obtained strong ■

young man had acted as a kind of prirate 

secretary to Mr. Middleham, whose con- 

fidence he enjoyed, and that, at the time of 

the discoTery of the murder, he waa the 
first to call attention to the absence of 

some jewellery, of great Talue, which, as 

he avowed, he had assisted Mr. Heath in 

cataloguing and pntting away. This was 

not mentioned to Sergeant Fraaois until 

some time after the case was placed in his 

hands — he only knew of the Middleham 

murder by report, having been engaged in 

hunting a fraudulent bankmpt throogh 
the United States when it was committed — 

bat as soon as he learnt the fact a new light 

dawned upon him. His impression hitherto 

had been that Danby had been the victim 

of some fool play, and all his action had 

been taken under that presumption. Now, 

his idea was that the young man had de- 

liberately planned aud carried out his 

escape from justice. " Xot that I think he 

murdered the old gent," the sergeant said, 

under the seal of conjugal conSdeuce, to 

his wife, whose good sense had more than 

once prompted valuable suggestions to 
him ; " from all I can hear he would seem 

to be a mild kind of yoong fellow, without 

plnck enongh for a job of that kind ; 

thongh the murder itself was only done | 

oat of necessity at the moment, consequent 

upon Mr. Middleham's catching hold of 

'em, or hollering, and hadn't been originally 

meant. This Danby must have stood in 

with the others, taking the diamonds for 

his share of the swag, and waited for bis 

opportunity of getting clear off. His lett«r 

to the young woman, so much of it as can ' 

be made out, points to that ; foreign land, 

new life, and all that caper. She being 

took ill npset that game, and he had to 

make himself scarce, and be ofi by himself. ■
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her to come out with him, and we shall 

hsve to stc^ that eartti. fiotthkt I believe 
for an insbnt that she's in it tv knows 

what ig up ; b«t her father stmok me aa 

being downr to the backbone, and it 

wonldn't a sit Bnrprifie me if he knew 

where tbe yoang fellow was to be found 1 " ■

Thus thonght Sergeant Francis; bat, 

beyond faia wife, he took no one into his 

confidence, and kept his opinion to hiniMlf . ■

At Ae bank no snch snspicion - was 

entertained. Danby had always bean 

located TipoD. as a young man of high 

principle and strict integrity ; and, in the 

first days after his disappearance, much 

anxie^ wm di^layed by hra brother clerks 

as to his fate. Bat inteT'est and specn- 

Ifttion soon died out, a general promotion 

of the juniors was made, a new candidate 

was appointed to the vacant stool, and all 

things went on as before. ■

One moming Mr. Smowle happened to 

arrive nnnanallj late, even for him ; be 

bad jnst reached his desk and was making 

a great splattering with a dry qnill pen on 

tlie pages of his ledger, in oi^er to oonvt^ 
the idea that he was very bnsily en^ge*^ 

when Bnmbold, the porter, worked his 

way roand the office, and under cover of 

his coaling operationB, took occasion to 
enter into a short conTCraation. ■

" Pity TOU hurried yoaroelf this momin', 

Mr. S.," he commenced ; " we was think- 

ing of sending oat for the Morning Post, 

which is not among the papers taken here, 

to see what fashionable game ^a was np 
to. Ton won't be able to flnff *em much 

longer, I can tell yon ! " ■

" Don't yoa try to be fnnny, Bommy, or 

yea might hart yourself," said Mr. Smowle, ■

lis pen in a deprecatory ■

n't laugh at your own jokes, you ■

waving ■

"And don' ... _ ... ^ _, , ^ . . ■

middle-aged orphan; yon're getting pnrpli 

in the face, and apoplexy is imminent. 
Have I been aeked after ? " ■

" Asked after P " repeated the porter, " I 

should ratheraayyouhad been asked after. 

That party from Qambroon's was here again, 

and I ain't going to tell him you're out of 

town any more. It was all I could do to 

keep him oat of the parlour this morning, 

and I advise you to settle with him, for he 
means mischief." ■

" I'll settle with him. Rummy," said 

Mr. Smowle; "that is, I will give h JT" 

three pounds on account and order a new 

suit of clothes, which he will like better 

even than money. But I didn't mean 

that ; I meant, has Hampatead been asking 
after me P " ■

"No, he haven't," said the potiar, ''hB'a 

got too rnuGh to do, clearing up his werk, 

to pay any wtbeatien to you uid your 

aSairs just now." ■

" Clearing up his work ! " said Mr. 

Smowle, in astonishment, "wlwt do yoo 

mean by that. Rummy? On« woaU 
think that Christmas and that confounded 

last day of the cdd year, when we have to 

bal&noe np oil those blessed old boc^a, 
were close at hand." ■

" He is clearing up his tkA all the 

same," said the porter, deeidadly; "he'e 

goingaway bbiub." ■

"What's the matter now," asked Mr. 

Smowle; "more of these foreign faUows 

trying their games ayain ? " ■

" Not a bit of it," said the porter, with 

a fat chnt^le ; " tiiis w a atait, this is ! " ■

" Ton don't mean to say it is anything ■

about poor little Walter D , nothing ■

been heard of him, has there F " ■

"Nothing, and never won't be," said 

the porter ; " that's my opinion. No, this 

is quite a difEerent caper. Ton would 

never g n c eg if you tried till lunch time, 
which it oan't be far off, so I don't mind 

telling Ton. The goremor is going te be 
married." ■

" What ! " cried Mr. Smowle, in so loud 

a key that some of the elder clei^ turned 

round and indignantly said " Hush ! " 

" Hampetead geins to be apUoed ! How 

do you know ^at P " ■

" I heard him telling it to Mr. Frod- 

sham, yesterday," nid the porter, "when 

I was putting away the private ledgers in 

the private safe. ' Too will have to take 

command here for a short time,' he said. 

' Ob, indeed sir,' says old F., who is nn- 

common polite now to the governor ; 

bncying, I suppose, that he is always 

likely to get uie sack. ' Are you going 

away on bnsinesB, sir 9 ' he says. ' Well, 

no,' says the governor, with as much of a 
smile as he ever treats himself to. 'I 

suppose I ought to call it pleasure. The 

truth is, I am going to be married, Frod- 

sham.' ' I wish you joy, sir,' says old Ft 

though his face ^n't look much as if he 

highly appreciated matrimony himself, 

which I don't wonder at, having met him 

one Sunday afternoon in High-street, 

Islington, walking with Mrs. F., who 
must be called a ooriter. 'Do I know 

the lady?' 'I think not,' says Qie 

governor, vtry stiff. 'We have been 

engaged some time. She is the daughter 

of an old acquaintance of mine — Captain 

Studley.' 'StudleyP Studley P ' aaya old ■
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F., 'I don't recollect that taaae Eunoii^ 

the ftcooante here.' 'I daresay not,' says 

the govemor, ' but no doubt I shall 

perfloade C&ptain Stadley to bank here 

hraceforward. HoireTer, I shall be going 

away at the eod of the week,' he says, 

' and shall be amy abont a fortnight, and 

yon will ba-re to bio charge.* " ■

"That is a go," flaid Mr. Smowle. 

" Well, one comfort is, one can do pretty 

nmch as one likes when Freddy's in 

charge. Faney this one getting spliced, 

tbongh. He don't look the fignro for the 

part. I Bhonldn't oare abont playing Joau 

to hia Darby, on a dull evening in October, 

in a back parlonr in Camdan Town, before 

the gas was lit. I've seen old Stndley — 

military looking, fpmggaemg old bnck — he 

has been here to see Hampstead once or 

twice, and I pointed liim ont to Bentle at 

TatteraaU's one Sunday afternoon. Well, 

that's one pound sterling ont of my 

pocket." ■

" What do yon mean by that, Mr. S, ? " 

said the porter, looking up at him. ■

" Why there will be a subscription got 

up to preeeilt bi'm with a neat and appro- 

priate offering on the occasion of his mar- 

riage," said Mr. Smowle : " of course — a 
pickle trophy, or a wine cooler, or a gentle 

oow on tiie top of a butter-dish, with a 

suitable iuscription, which old Froddy 

will prepare, with the assiatanoe of the 

secretary of the Mechanics' Inatifcute at ■

" I suppose thera'won't [be uiythiug of 

the nature of a spread ? ' ' said the porter, in 

a grumbling tone. " No, the governor ain't 

one of that sort. It is enough to bring 

the tears into yonr eyee, when yon have 

taken the tronble to get bim a streaky 

loin ohop, as is a perfect picture both 

before tokd after it goes on the grid- 

iron, to find it don't give ti'tn no more 

satisfaction than if it had been bought 

off a stall in Clare Market on Saturday 

night." ■

The news which was thus eommeutod 

upon 1^ Hr. Smowle and his associates of 
the bank created some little excitement in 

iiie villwe of Loddonford, where it was 

sedidous^ spread by Dr. Blatherwick 
directly he became acquainted with it. 

Captain Stndley, though frequently away 

from home, and, even when in residence at 

the cottage, mixing bat little with the 

inhabitants of the place had, a« has been 

said, made himself popular by the gracions 

manner in which he had joined the penny 

readings daring the previous winter. The ■

villagers, moreover, whose only permanent 

viMtors were an ocoasional artist or two, 

who wonld put up at the tavern during 

the summer months and carry away a 

sheaf of valuable sketches for completion 

at home, were very proud of counting a 

man of such distingnished manners and 

appearance as the captain as one of them- 

aelves. Their absolute ignorance of his 

reaonroes fuid occupation, of the purpose 

for which he would snddenly quit the 

cottage and of his destination, which he 

himself only vaguely allnded to as " on the 

Continent," all served to enhance hia poai- 

tionin the opinion of the gaping rustics. 

Nothing, indeed, was personally known of 

Anne; but that was no reason why the 

worthy people of Loddonford should not 
lake an interest in her. It was not Dr. 

Blatherwick's fanlt if they did not, for 

she served him as the staple subject of 

conversation for many a long day. Her 

citraordinary illness, the cause of which 

he had defined directly he saw her — 

directly he saw her, my dear madam. He 

had been yonng himself, and had not for- 

gotten all he had undergone in those days, 

but it was nof for him to speak ; all he 
had to do was to watch the case from a 

professional point of view, and, when he 

had carried it through auccesafnlly — and 

he might venture to remark, in confidence 

to yon, that, at one time, it had caused 

him a certain amount of anxiety — the 

father. Captain Stndley ; rather a remark- 

able man, my dear madam, with a short, 

prompt way about him, like those used to 

command ; had confessed that this illness 

had sprung from a love quarrel ; but 

matters had been put right, and the gen- 

tleman had been brought to book, as any- 

one who knew the captain conld very well 

imagine, and the marriage was to take 

place directiv ; so soon, at least, as he. 

Dr. Blatherwick, could goaiantee that hia 

patient was sufficiently recovered. How 

was ahe getting on P Well, she was 

making sure, bnt not rapid, progress. 

Pretty ? Well, it was impossible to say ; 

there are so many different opinions about 

beauty, but he should say interesting 

rather than pretty, and, between our- 

selves, my dear madam, rather dull, and 

lacks the' vivacity which distinguishes 

the father, and is singularly silent and 

uncommunicative, The gentleman P Oh, 

yea, the doctor had seen liim bnt once, 

and then only for a minute — tall, dark, 

good-looking man ; manager at Middle- 

ham's Bank — you recollect, my dear ■
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madam, Mr. Middleham, irho wfts mur- 

dered — and who had, I should bbj, a very 

excellent pOBition. ■

If it had not been for Dr. Blatherwick's 

prattling, the onteide pablic nonld not 
have known even thna much of what 

went on within the walls of the cottage ; 

for the nurse, who came away when all 

the supposed danger was over, yielding 

up her place again to her daughter, bad 

nothing to report. The young lady had 

been ill, and had got well ^ain, that was 

all that could be said, except that her 

father, the " Captiug," was devoted to 

her, and had sat np with her o'nighte, and 

given her her medicines as regular as 

regular. As to the love affair and the 

marriage, that was all new to her; she 

hadn't heard talk of any young man, but 

her Emma knew the name of Heath, and 

had often seen the gentleman at the 

cottE^ before Miss Studley came down 

there, which no doubt he was makiug it 

all right with her pa. So the villagers 

were compelled to put up with this 

me^re amouut of information, and to 

a^ait the wedding-day with patience. ■

Meanwhile, all that the captain had 

promised in the last important interview 

with his daughter, he had strictly per- 

formed. She had been left to herself, and 

though he had remained constantly at 

home ; knowing it to be necessary for bim 

to be on the spot, in case Sergeant Francis 

might take it into his head to pay another 

visit to the cottage ; he never attempted to 

intrude on Anne 8 privacy, and beyond a 

daty-visit to her room iu the morning and 

evening, he saw but little of her. The fact 

was that the captain was only too glad of 

an excuse, to remain as long as possible 

out of his daughter's presence. The fearful 

secret which was in their joint possession 

could neither be ignored nor alluded to, 

and, though the captain took particular 

care never to refer to it, the knowledge of 

its existence created a gloom, which even 

his jaunty self-complaceni^, which had 
returned to him in fullest force when be 

saw bis safety assured, was unable to 

pierce. On more than one occasion be 

tried to interest Anne in a subject which 

he imagined tnnst appeal to every female 

heart, and asked her what arrangement 

she intended making in regard to her 

wedding-dress ; but the answers which he 

received were so short and vague, so 

utterly hopeless and uncaring, that be saw 

it would be necessary for bim to give the 

requisite orders in the matter. ■

Came, as all things will come if doly 

waited for, the wedding>day, soft and 

warm and bright with radiant Bunahine, 

as though it Iwd become detached from 

July, and wandering iu outer darkness 

ever since, had only just found its way 

again into the worii The hanging woods 
clothing the upland and fencmg off the 

keen east wind from the stately manor- 

house, woods which had hitherto been 

dull and sombre massea, now, in the genial 

light, displayed their various autumnal 

tinta of russet-brown, and fiery-red, and 

pale diaphanous yellow ; the gorged and 

swollen river, so long opaque, save in its 

crested wavelets, danced and glitteied iu 

the brilliant snnlitrays, as though retnem- 

bering its bygone summer sheen; the 

very birds were cheated into a belief that 

winter must have somehow slipped by 

unobserved and spiring had oome again, 
and strained then? throats to give it 

welcome. In the churchyard — bordered 

by the peaceful backwater, the haunt in 

the summer time of boys in search of the 

islands of lovely lilies, then floating on 

its surface, but now abandoned to the 

water-rats, by which its banks are honey- 

combed — in the churchyard, with its 

billowy graves sleeping in the shadow of 

the square, old, gray church tower, the 

villagers are assembled, waiting the arrival 

of the bridal party. In the church itself, 

dott«d here and there among Ihe high 

oaken pews — relics of a barbtuxnis ^fe, 

eyesores which the vicar has hitherto been 
unable to rid himself of — are the elite of 

the inhabitants. There are the parson's 

daughters, with the summer bronie still 

on their healthy cheeks, ready to form an 

amateur body of bridesmaids in case 

assistance is required ; and there is their 

mother, a hatchet-faced little woman, 

whose whole existence is soaked in soup 

and bonnd np ia flannel, and whose one 

available reminiscence is of having had 

the bishop of the diocese to breakfest on 
the occasion of a confirmation. There is 

Dr. Blathcrwick, with his professional 

suit of sable, relieved by a very bright 

bloe silk scarf in which glistens a i»t 

carbuncle pin, and with a large white 

favour pinned on to his breast, looking like 

a prize turkey at Christmas time. There, 

too, are three or four of the leading 

farmers' wives, and old Mrs. McHo&t, 

who has the riverside place next to Mr. 

Middleham's, and malces an income by 

letting it during the sununer months. 

Major Gylkes, of the Manor House — who ■
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is reported to be BliglitlT' cracked, becanse 

he never ^oes to bed till 6 a.m., paseing; 
the night mdeviGisg methods for screwing 

additional rents oat of bis tenants, bnt 
the method in whose madnees would be at 

once Appreciated on yonr eadeavonr to 

get the better of him to the amount of say 

fonr-pence — is still oatside in the chnrch- 

yard talking to Busilitbome, hia water* 

bailiff, abont the proceedings of certain 

suspected poachers ; both of them looking 

askant at Bob and Bill Nigbtline, sons of 

the widow Nightline, hostess of the "Oaff 

and Landing Net," where the best of fish ia 

to be procured both inandont of the season. 

Tehicnlar access to the ohnrch being 

impossible, Granger's fly, drawn by a flea- 

bitten grey horse, and driren by a young 

man whose emblems of festivity, m the 

shape of white Berlin gloves, have sncb 

pret«matnrally long fingers as to render it 

difficolt for him to feel the reins, draws np 

at the wicket-gate at the entrance of the 

lime avenue. From it descends Captain 

Stiidley, buttoned np to the chin, having 

tightly strapped his janntiness in obedience 

to the solemnity of the occasion. When 

he hands his daughter out, quite an appre- 

ciative thrill rons thronghthe little crowd. 

Ordinary brides at Loddonford sue healthy, 

hearty, blowzy yoang women, with apple- 

cheeks, occasionally tear- moistened, bnt 

soon breaking out again into hearty, happy 

grins. Very different in appearance and 

demeanour is the yonng lady now descend- 

ing the steps of Granger's fly. Her face 

is perfectly pftlfli her expression calm and 

dignified. This pallor does not snit the 

taste of most of the bystanders, and a 

certain amonntof disappointment is audibly 

expressed, but " what could you expect 

after her going through an illness tike 

thatP" turns the tide of popular favour, 

and she is nniversaUy allowed to be 

a ma zin g ly "gen-teel." She lays her 
fingers lightly on her father's arm, and 

they proceed togetber np the avenne. 

Little Mr. Weavul, the organist, who baa 

gratefnl recollections of complimento paid 

him by the captain on his performances 

during the intervals of the penny readings, 

gathers himself np behind the red staff 

curtains of the organ-loft, ready for a sprii^ 

mto the Wedding March so soon as the 

ceremonv shall be ended ; and a tall, grave 

man, who has stepped ont from behind 

the sculptured tomb of Sir Boger Qylkee, 

and advanced towards the altar, is dis- 

ooTered to bo the bridegroom by the 

parson's danghters, who are mnch exer- ■

cised by his being nnaccompanied by a 
" beat-man." ■

Twenty minntes after, Mendelssohn's ■

f;lorious mnsic surges out upon the air, ittle Mr. Weavill doing full justice to hia 

theme and to bis inatmment, and the 

bridal party comes forth. Captain Stndley 

doing alt the handshaking and giatnlation 

receiving, white the newly-made man and 

wife walk straight off to tiie attendant fly. 

But the captam is not long behind them, 

and as he takes the back seat, good-natured 

Bill Kightline, who puts np the steps, 
fancies he bears him mntter the cdd 

words, " Safe at last ! " ■

Sleep is on the town of Calais, as a 

town ; on the empty, deserted, narrow 

streets, in which uie huge signs of the 

closed shops seem, in the hazy dawn, to 

assert themselves even more prominently 

than in broad daylight ; on the bristling 

arsenal, and the gate which Hogarth 

painted. Bnt all is brightness and bustle 

in the flaring tarminns of the railway 

station — where btonaed p<Hi»rs are wheel- 

ing np enormons barrows, piled high with 

luggage just arrived by the incoming 

steamer — and the restanruit, at which 

ttie pale and sea-sodden gnests are warm- 

ing tiiemselves with steaming boniUon, 

before starting on their flight to Paris. 

Not to stop here, however, bnt to make 

bis way to an hotel, is the intention of the 

tall, elderly Englishman in the huge 

Ulster coat, with a Scotch bonnet pulled 

well down over his forehead, on whose 

arm a fru^e, delicate-looking girl is 

hanging. To the Hotel Dessin, he tells 

the commissioner, pointing to a little pile 

of luggage set aside in a comer by itself ; 

and, pe^ectly conversant with the vray, 
strides off in advance with his femtue 

companion. Ae they enter the vast porte 

cochere, she looks round in terror over 

her shoulder, and he, noticing the action, 

bends his month towards her ear, and 

whispers quickly, ■

" As I promised ; he is gone 1 " 

" This, Uien, is the salon ; and this, 

with the door opening ont of it, the 
bedchamber of mademoiselle. The bed- 

chamber of monsieur is on the next floor, 

number forty-two, if moDsienr would like 
to see it. Monsieur and mademoiselle 

mnst be tired after their travelling, and 
would like some refreshment. No ? Then 

I wUl have the honour to bid them good- 

night, and the femme-de-chunbre will 
attend to the wants of mademoiselle." ■
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The speaker, a short man with close- 

clipped, coarae hlsick hair like a blacking- 

brash, bows himfielf from the room and 

leaves the trttTelleis alone. Then Captain 

Stndley turns to his daughter, and with 

an air of self-importance, says, "The 

promise which I made to yon, Anne, haa 

been kept, has it not F Ton have had no 

annoyanoe from that man, who bos now 

gone his own way, and you are here under 

the protection of yonr &ther." ■

She says "Tea," faintly, and witboat 

snfBcient soise of gratitude to please the 

captain; but she is evidently neak and 

tired, and he bids her "Good-night," 

promising to disclose his plans on the 

morrow, and eomforting himself, before 

retiring to rest, on reachiDg his own bed- 

room, with a cigar, a glass of cold brandy- 

and-water, and a happy retrospect of the 

day's prot^edings. ■

This retrospect is with him when he 

wakes tiio next morning, pleases him as 

he dreeses, and sends bim, well-disposed 

towards everybody, walking jauntily 

down-stairs to the salon and hnmming a 

tane. The door leadiiig from the salon to 

mademoiselle's chamber is closed, and the 

captain raps lightly thereat. Getting no 

answer, he raps again, more loadly, and 

on turning round finds himself accosted 

by the femme-de-ohambre, of vrhom he 

bad had aglimpse last night, and who tells 

him that mademoiselle has gone oat. ■

" Gone ont ! " repeats Uie captain in 
astonishmient. ■

"Bttt certainly," says tie woman. 
" Mademoiselle went oat at seven o'clock 

this morning — without saying where she 

was going, or when she would retam." ■

DBAD LETTERS. ■

Tbx faurUi report of the Bt^al Gom- 

miaeion on Historical Manoscripte, which 

has recently appeared, contains a vast 

quantity of documents of great value 

and importance for tiie purposes of his- 

tory, both nalaonal and local, and, in 

addition to theee, nnmerons and interest* 

ingpapen iniiieshapeof letters, Ac, which 

throw considerable light on manners and 

onstoms, chiefly in the seventeenth centnry. 

To this latter class, as being of more general 

interest than the dooamenta relating more 

partienlarly to public aSaira, we deeire 

to call our readera' attention; and, in so 

doing, we would state that, so far as we ■

are awarc^ none of the documents cited 

have ever been made public before, and 

that, in dealing with tbe eoormons mass 

of materia b^ore us, we have thought it 

better to oheerve, as nearly as possible, (lie 

order in which they appear in the ^peodiz 

to the report of the commiesioo, witboat 

attempting a more exact chronological 

arrangement. ■

The first letter we cite is in the possession 

of Lord Bagot, at Blithefield, in Stafford- 

shire, and is from B. Adderley to W. 

Bagot, is dated June 9th, IGOO, vaA gives 

a ^ort account, by an eye-witnees, of the 

trial of Bobeii, Earl of Essex, and notices 

the queen's indignation against Baleigh. 
It runs thus :— ■

"Sir, of Thursday last my lord of 
Essex was at York House before the Lords 

of the Conucil and other lords, the Queen's 

Attorney, uid Bacon; who shewed himself 

a pretty fellow, and answered them all 

well without any touch, but only in some 

disloyalty towuds Her Majesty. She 
would luve had him to have confessed 

these artides, which were agravsbed 

against bim in the Star Chamber. But 

my Lord yielded to nothing, but only 

Bnbniitted himself to Her Majesty. It is 

donbtfol he shall lose his offices, some of 

flmm, but she wonld have all, and yet 

stand at Her Majesty's pleasure, and he is 
at his own house as he was before. There 

were some that scud they wonld move Her 

Majesty for my Lord's liberty; and that 

was Mr. Secretary, and he said be did not 

doubt but to bring a discharge before it 
were long ; which God grant it may be. I 

doute he spake not as he meant. My lord 

is merry and in helt^ thanks be to God ; 

he was at Tork House from eight of the 

dock in the morning until almost nine at 

night without either meat or drink; he 

kneeled two hours by the clodc They 

wonld harve had him to have stood, but he 

would not BO long as the matter was a ■

talk betwixt Her Majesty and him ■

Bawlogh is gone into the country with 

bag aiid bagage on his wife and duldren, 

and Her Majesty caled him worse than cat 

and dog." ■

1568, July 8th, Geo^e Sa&ndsra urates 
to his brother-in-law, &ohud Bagot, and 

sends to his sister a sugar-loaf ; to his 

Qousin Margaret he sends, inclosed in a 

pare [probably a box shaped like a pear] 

a skene of thrydd aod a dossin of Spanish 

nedyls ; and he oondades by giving some 

news from Elanders, aolnhly tiie deatii of 
the Duke of Alva. ■

r ■
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^chard Bronghton thus describee to 

his father-in-law, Bichard Bagot, the 

qoeen'e reception of Ihike CoBimir ; — ■

" Feb. 1, 1571. After the little of die- 

coarse of the great enterteinmeiit of tbe 
Duke CaBSemere at his first arriTal in 

London, the city gave him fire hundred 

ponnds. At his coming to tbe conrt at 

Whitehall, Her Majest; shewed bim 

greatest oonntenanoe, and upon his 

coming, meeting with bim, offered to kiss 

him, wbicb be bombly altogether refused. 

Upon Her Majesty brmging him thro' the 

great chamber into the chamber of pre- 

sence Her Majesty wonld have him put on 

bis bat, which in no wise he would, 

offering himself in ttll things at ber bigh- 

ness' commandment. She then replied 

that if he wonld be at ber commandment', 

he should pnt on his bat ; be ezponnded 

that it shonld be in all things, save in 

things to bis reproach. Since he has been 
accompanied with the lords to Hampton 

Conrt, to Windsor, and my Lord of 

Leicester's honse of Wutstead; and this 

1st of Feb. great tilting at conrt and to 

.... banyera and other shews ; and so 

the time paaseth in pastime. My Lord of 

Bssez, after these shews ended, goeth to 

Cambridge, upon whose going my toother 

and .... Bteyetb, and in the mean time 
aeeth a tittle the Conrt fashion." ■

The following eitract from a letter, 

dated April 26m, 1593, from the same to 

tbe same, is somewhat cnrioua ; — ■

" . . . . After my coming from the par- 

liament, Sir Walter Hiwconrt got one Mr. 

Essex (a ward of Sir J. Fortesone's) to 

marry hia daughter; wherewith Sir J. 

Fortesene, being greatly displeased, did 
aogorly cbeoke Sir Walter with bitter 

terms of coeener, bankmpt, Ax. Sir 

Walter did retvm some cross words, so 
that Sir John did commit hJTrt to the 

Fleet, and the next morning tbe Qaeeu 
cansed him irom the Fleet to be sent to 

tbe Tower, where he yet remaineth, Sir 
John Fortesene saith he shall not come 

thence nntil he be paid tbe donble value 

of marriage, and that afterwards be shall 

be Bant to the Fleet to be sabject to ■

On November 19th (year nab stated) 

Walter B^ot writes his father, B. Bagot, 

a brief account of a very odd marriage in 

London. "A gentleman was bonnd on 

forfeiture of all his lands to marry a 

citizen's danghter by a certain day. Ho, 

snapecting her with another, offered a large 

sum to get off ; the father refoaed ; so be ■

got all his friends, each with a horn abont 

his neck ; tiiey met at the ehnich, and he 

married her with a ring of bom, and, after 

the marriage, creey one blowing a Rechate 

solemnly, his bride and be parted." ■

College bills, nearly three centuries sgo, 
most have been rather more moderate than 

they have since become, as witness tbe 

following " Acconnt of expenses of Lewis 

Bagot [at £xet«r College] from his retam 

at Christmas to Ladyday, 1603. Battles, 

48b. ; his part of a load of wood, 3b. 4d. ; 

candles, 8d. ; servitor, 4s. ; landress, 28. ; 

chamber for study, 7b. 6d. ; an ointment, 

6d. ; hoarglasB, 3d.; mending stockings. 

Is. id. ; soling apair of shoes, lOd.; buttons 

and mending clothes, 23. 6d. ; for a pair of 

shoes four scaled, 2b. 2d.; paper, 4d.; books 

which arc but bespoken and not brought 

home shall be to be reckoned nextqnartor. 

Total, £3 13s. 2d. Signed by Edwakd 
Chetwind." ■

Here is another bill, carions in its way, 
from the same collectioQ. ■

DgTODi clou of metufl oa . . ■

doth, oloke Ijned with Iwim . 2 6 
For Bereai buttoiiH and loops of a ■

collar, eilke and gold, with oUtb ■

For nite t« ilie Hain« ololra ,06 ■

Tolvet to liae the collar . . , 5 G 
Tard of ootton to puh it in . ,08 ■

8 yards of greane 
4b^ thtt yard , ■

propetoanca at ■

2i yards of staff for the aleeies and 
color and lyne the skiitB and fad 
<fcoe) the dablet . . . . 10 9 

i a aell of green and whito tofeti . 7 
3 DE. of galowce lace and of (?) at ■

as.4d. theoi.forhoieanddablet 7 7 ■

7 doien bnttona . . . .24 ■

Smringandstitcbmxailk. . .0 20 ■

3 yards of ^een fnstiBJi > 12 ■
(ThsB bill ia tor Mr. Richard.) ■

atmght cainas, 14d. ; stiflnixB for dnblet, 3a.; 
ribbia for collar, sod. ; bi^for hoaeanddableb, 6d.; 
3 yards of homes fastiiui to bind the bose, 4e. -, milli- 
com fustitui foi the pockets, 12d. ; binding for the 
nast, 2d.; ribine for the kneee, lOd. g mokias his hose 
and dnblet, 7t- ; hamper, lid.— Total, £3 Oa Id. ■

The matnnscripts of the Earl of Denbigh, 

at ^ewnbam E^dox, are stated to be 

a collection of a most interesting and 

valuable character. Among the family 

letters there are many from " the Duke of 

Buckingham and his brother, Christopher, 

Earl of Anglesea, to tbe Countess of 

Bnekii^am. The style of both," eays 
Mr. R. B. Ejiowles, " is charming, and, in 

the way of a graceful antithesis, it would 
bo difficult to matoh the third letter," 

which is from the dnke (undated), and ■
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Tona thnB : — " Dere mother, give me but 

OB m&me blessings aiid p&rdons &b I Bball 

make £aalte, and tihen yon make happie ■

C' most obedient sonne, Q. Bnckmg- ." The letters of Elizabeth Bonrchier, 

the second Earl of Denbigh's third wife, 

ars Yerj interesting, and of a loving 

nature, as the following examples will 

ebow : — " Deare, sweet joy, here cornea 

many frightfall newes to towne. I hears 

the king baa taken CoTentrje, and that 

S' John Hoptone has PlimonUi, and thatt 

hee has seventy thousand men, and that 

ihe king has store of forces in Torkahier. 

8' John Bowsier is taken prisoner in 

Torke. I beare the king will come to 

towne, and will doe strange cruelties, as 

bnming the town. Oh, my hart, soe 

yoa were safe I did not cane ifi I wear 

dead. Itt is a griefe to mee ^oa wowld 
leave mee. Ton cannott imagme whatt I 

wowld give to see yon. Iff I had yon, to 

gain ten thousand vrortda you shoidd not 

goe from mee. Oh, d^r God ! what 

wowlde I give to see you. For God's 

sake, ritt (write) to mee and come as soune 

aa may be. Stay not from your dntifnll 

and obedientt wife and humble servant, 

E. Fielding." " In almost all of 

this laving lady's letters," remarks Mr. 

Knowles, " tbero is at least one postscript, 

with occasionally a note added in some 

comer. In the m-esent, tnming the letter 

upside down, 1 find the exclamation — 

' Dear, how thy Bety loves thee ! ' " 

From an interesting postecript to the 

same letter, it appears that the writer's 

sympathy with the canse in which her 

husband was enlisted was not strong : 

" Heare is a booke in print," she writes, 

" about the duke, yoor unkell. Itt 

troubles me, and I beleeve will doe the 

like to you .... Oh, without doubt, God 

vrill lett just judgments fall on them that 

pubhah itt, for itt [w]rong8 the dead and 

the iinnocent. Itt says both the duke and 

the kin^ poysned King James. The Par- 
liment is savd to de^d itt, and though 

thay deny the putting of itt forth, yett 

thay defend itt. Tour good grandmother 

is in the booke. Soo (eo) Good (God) 

blese you and send you all hapinese, and, 

for your sake, their armye ; ells (else) 

they doe nott deserve my prayers nor noe 

bodys ells. If my letter bee broken open 

att the Comitty, I care nott, for your 

frind's honners is equall with my owne, 
and itt is a damnable booke. Wode 

(would) itt had been in print befoar you 

went. The king may have faults, but ■

notte like the publishing this vilinons 

pamphlett." ■

" Dear hart, I am resolved not to mise 

[miss] acy ocation that I can have to pre- 

sent my humble dotye toy' los" [lordship]. 

I hoape yon will fover mee w* j' deare 

leters as often as y" caun, for truely my 

lord you put y' selie upon soe many 

hasards y' I can never bee satisfied w*^ hear- 

ing from yon, for I ame in perpetnallfeare 

of yon, and soe are all y' frrnds. Dear joy, 

have acare of tbyselfe, for in thee l^es tul 

myhapineB,and nothing is so great a greife 

to me aa to be har[r]ed from seing you 

and :having y* com^tny." Addressed to 
LoED Denbioh "att Sbifforde." ■

August 24 (1644).—" . . . Thus 

having noe more to say, I take leave de- 

siring you to beleve that I will allways 

approve myselfe to be yours ever to com 'and 

soe fare as it may stand wiUi Ood's gloi? 

and your good. My name I need not im 

you. Farwell, my dear hart. Ton may 

send to me by my freind that brings yon 

this. If I had but your namfe] in a bit of 

paper from your one [own] hand with 

aswerance [assnranoe] of your health, it 

would bee welcom to mee. Good night, 

my dear." ■

July 2, 1644.—" . . . Dear joy, I 

long extreamly to see you, for I love you 
w"* an intier aiection. I showld have been 

glade to have been w''* you y* 8Ui of July, 

because itt is our weding day, but if itt bee 

not my good fortune to obtame y' hapines, 

m^ la: Su: Hambleton [Hamilton] and I 
will have three cheir pies and drioke 

y* health, and I will thiiJ^e of you all day 

long, and wisbe my selfe w'*' you. If God 

bleees mee w''' life I intend to doe this, and 

I deBir[e] to live cbeiflybecaus I love thee 

and to injoy thy dear company. Elce ibis 

world is so miserable y' I showld n' car[e] 
to live in itt." ■

As a pendant to the last extract, we 

make the following, in its way equally 
characteristic ; — ■

" Pray, sweet heart, doe mee y' fiiver if 

musk millions bee in season, aa I hear ihey 

are, as to send mee some, for I have a 

great nunde to eat BOin[e]. And pray, my 

lord, give Harry Hill order to by moe some 

combs, boxe and ivory ons [ones], for I 

want some extreamly. And pray get some 

body, if it bee to much trobla to you, aa I 

know itt must needs, to by mee a tafaty 

hoode, and a curie one, and two maskes 

for mee and to [two] for mj la: S : Ham- 
Ueton, and each of us a blacke scarf e either 

laced or plaine as you please, and either ■
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of hb a dosen of gloves, my p&teme and 
hira." ■

The maDDscripts of Earl De La Wbtt, 

(BaroD BnckliDTst) at Kuole Park, Kent, 

are a very large and important collection, 

especially from an hiBtorical point of view. 

Here is fonnd "a petition to King James, 

with Sir Walter Ralegh's antograph at 

the foot, doubtless the original presented 

to the king, . . . valaable becanae the 

petition has hitherto been known only from 

copies, and the copies give a wrong date." 

Among the petitions, which are very 

nnmerons, then is also one by the widow 

of Meric Casanbon, and two by John 

Florio (the Holofernes of Shakespeare), 

who had been tutor to Qneen Anne. There 

are many letters from well-known persons, 

among which the more noticeable is one 

from the poet Sir John Snckling, to Hr. 

W. Wallis, at the Earl of Middlesex's, 

dated Brossels, May 5, 1630, This letter 

is said to be "fnll of wit, and troata of 

their religion, which, ho says, ' saits ns 

young' men,' and abont confession." W^e 

extract the following portion, which is all 

that the report fnrnishes na with: — ■

"I am oome ont of a country, where 
the people aro of bo poor conditions that 

the greatest part of them would do what 

Jodaa did for half the money, and am 

Urired where the condition of the people 

is so poor that were there an enemy to be 

betrayed and a Jndas ready to do it, yet 
woald thero want a man to furnish oat 

the thirty pieces of sdver ; where beggare 

and pride are as inseperable as paint to a 
court ladies face, or homea to a citizen's 

head ; where it is as rare a thing to see a 

man hare money, as in London to see a 

Lord Mayor hare store of wit ; where the 
inhabitants have miriads of crosses in 

their churches and their street*, yet want 

them in their purses; where the people 

quake if you talk of millions, and are very 

infidels concerning the ever coining home 

again of a plate fleet. In a word, in order 

to let you understand their state right, it 

is amost as poor as my description of it. 

This premised, yon will not mudi wonder 

if I, with His Majesty's bare picture only, 

make people bow before me with as much 

reverence here, as he himself does wiUi 

his own personal presence at Whitehall, 
Sua., &c. Coining is a forgotten art." ■

The perils and diffictUties connected 

with travelling in the year 1642, may be 

guessed from the following sninmary of a 

letter (dated November 12) from the 
Connteae of Middlesex to Lord : — ■

" Coining to town to take physic, her 

coach was stayed by a sea captain, named 
Mannyard, who sent mnsqnetiers to guard 

her coach to the Lord Mayor's house ; the 

Lord Mayor sent her, and Lord Buckhurst, 

and Sir Kenelm Digby, casnally to the 

Counter in Wood-street, notwithstanding 

he had a protection dated November 8, 

writt«n and signed by Lord Say and Seal, 

Lord Wharton and others. Prays him to 

do Bs an old and living friend." ■

In Lord Pitzhatdinge's collection at 

Berkeley Castle there are some Royal 

Letters ; we give the sninmuy of a 

curious one from Qneen Elizabeth : — ■

Elizabeth B., to my good Gteorge Lord 

Hnnsden, my Lord Chamberlain. — " Good 

George, Because I have hard that before 

your deporting from Bathe nayther your 

speech was becom much better nor your 

leggs any etrongar," desires to know of 

his state ; she sends the bearer to inquire 

if the operation of the water has been 

good. . . Is glad he is no fnrder 

(further) from the way of her somer 

joDraey ; it may be she shall not stick to 

make 20 or 30 myles compass to visit him 

" except my present choler against those 

extreame Waterpowrars do stay me." ■

The manuscripts of J. J. Rogers, Esq., 

of Penrose, Cornwall, give some political 
and social news in the latter half of the 

seventeenth century and the beginning of 

the eighteenth century ; e.g., 1670, the 

last of February, London. Jo. Fenneoke 

to John Rogers : — " The Parliament not 

like to rise by Easter, thoi^h the bill for 
Subsidie gonne by to the House of Lords, 

and preparing of another bill for an 
additional excise which will not reach to 

private families ; the first will fall heavy 

enough on them which are to pay I2d. in 

the pound out of their just value. . . . 

I cannot learn of any fleet going out this 

summer : public money never scarcer, and 

so I think privat« also, though the vanities 

of this place [are] as much as ever ; every- 

body in coach and cloak endeavouring to 

surpass one the other, and the actions of 
both sexes I think never worse. There 

was a great ball to be at Whitehall last 

night, but 'twas suspended, on what score 

I know not. Satui^y last at night was 

killed a beadle, the constable's assistant, 

for attempting a house in or near Whet- 

stone Park, a scandalous place, where was 

the Duke of Monmouth, the Duke of 

Albemarle, and the Duke of Somerset 

wiUi others at a very unseasonable time. 

. . . At the same time, though in some ■
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other place, whe killed my Jjord Eoltis's 

eldest son W a groom which bad married 

my Lord Collies* daughter, which in- 

dignity he thoaght to hftrs avenged ; and 

also ID some otiier place was one oE the 

Life Guard killed ia a doel by one of hia 
fellows." ■

Amongst B namher of poetical tran- 

Boripts in the pOBsession of Col. Towneley 

at Towneley Hall, Burnley, baa been die- 
covered Chesterfield's Epitaph on Queen 

Caroline, a.d. 1737, to which Lord Stan- 

hope allndes in his Eistoiy of England, in 

the following passage : — " She [the Qneen] 

was ceuanred as implacable in her hatred 

even to her dying moments, aa refnaing 

her pardon to her son, who, it was added, 

bad sent hnmhiy to beeeecb her blessing. 

' And unforgiving, nnforglven died ! ' crias 

Chesterfield in some powerful lines which 

were circulated at the time, but which I 

have not been able to reeover." They are 

entitled, " Epitaph on Queen Caroline, 

Consort to Qeorge IL; who died Nov. 20th, 

1737," and are aa follows: — 

Here lies nnpity'd both b; Chnrob and Statio 
The subject of their OMors uid hate, 
Flattered b; those on whom her favor flotred. 
Hated for faTOoiB iamioaalj bortowed. 
She ever aimed the Chuichmrai f« betray, 
In hopee to ahare the[ir] arbitniry away, 

la TiudnH'e imd in Hoadcl^'s ^ha ahe trod, 
A hypocrite in all lint disbpiicf m Qod. 
Promoted Iniury, enconraeed rice. 
Herself a slaie to sordid avaxice. 
Tme friendehip'B tender love ne'er toach'd herhMit, 
Falwhood appeared, In Tain diagnised by art. 
Fuming and tiaogbty, when fnmtHar mde. 
And never graciotu aoemod bat to delade. 
InqaiailJve m triSing meaa affairs, 
Heedleea of public good aad orphan's tears ; 
To her own oSspriag mercy she denied, 
And oaforginag, oaforgiven died. ■

At Bmmannel College, Cambridge, ia 

preserved Bennet'a Hegiat^ of the College, 

" a work Qompiled from its earliest records 

and probably other sonrcea, some of which 

are no longer in existence. It forma two 

small folio volnmea, cloaely written upon 

paper, and bonnd in rongh calf. It bears 

marks of great industry in iie execation, 

and was compiled (or, more probably, it 

being a very laborious work, bronght to a 

conclusion), by William Bennet, Fellow of 

tho College, in 1773. He became Bishop 

of Cork in 1790, and of Cloyae in 179i" 

At p. 72 of this work is found "MamterB 

of the Univerratjin 1534," beginning with 

the following onrions passage : — ■

" Upon Shroffie Sunday at night there 

were 27 or 30 getters abroad from their 

Colleges ; and that night they coursed 

the V.-Chancellor's Dmnte, Dr. Buck- 

master, yn at the Sing's ^dl Oat«, and ■

when he had gotten in, he called them 

knaves, and they made answer, if they 

had bim withoat they woold make him 

a knave. . . The same night was 

Parson Yaxley drinking at the Angell 

nntill nine o'dock, toad in going then 

about the back door of Burden Hostel, he 

lost his gown and his tippet ; and the next 

night there was stripee given betwixt Mr. 

Alyaon of the King's Hall and Symson, 

and either hurt the other with daggers veiy 

acre. The Sunday in the Cleansing week 

[week before Passion week] the warden o£ 

the GreyFreyers, Bachelor Disse, preached, 

and after the prayers he was so abaah.ed 

and astoniod, that he could neither say it 

hy harte, nor rede it on his paper, and ao 

he waa faine to come down from the pnlpit 

with this protestation, ' That he was never 

in that takinge befc»«.' St. Deny'a night 

they came to the Yioe-Chanoellor three ^ 

fourscore getters al^oad, knocking, and 

bid the company, ' Come out, knavyst 

cowards and heretics ; ' whereupon the 

company drove tiiem away with stones 

and staves, and they cried fyre, to fyre the 

gates, and Hiej called a Congr^ation in 

this manner : — ' Congregatio Regentiam 

t«nhim in Scholia publicis, cum gladiis et 

fnetibns ; ' that night also, between seven 

and eight, they got Mr. PoUey of Christ's 

College out of the house by a train [device] 

and so bete him sore and polled off his 

hur ; and Mr. Qoldston, of Peter Honae, 

for fear leapt over the College wall and so 

came naked to Trompington [a village 

some two miles distant ! ] ; for he tJunght, 

verily, when he heard the noise, that the 

outcry bad risen to destroy the Univer- 

sity." These cnrions apecimeiu of academic 

morals, we are told, are taken from a kind 

of jonrnal which aeems to have been kept 

by one of the Univeraity Bedels. The 

following is a copy of a curious letter to 

one of the maatera of the College, Dr. 

Sancroft (uncle of the Archbishop), from 

the Earl of WestmCTelanl [Mildmay 

Fane], dated "Apthorpe, 1633;" "Master, 

For so I mnst still call you, ai being a 

member of your College still, thon^ ^- 

continnance perhaps hath wiped my name 

out of your hnttery tablea, or raa'd it quite 

out of your manoipte'a books ; yet Iwiog 

to wayfe npoo his majestie, who, I bear, 

intends verj shortly to grace our Univer- 
sity with hia presence, I crave tiie favour 

of a second admittajLoe into your CoUedge 

for that tinte ; for I would be loth to lodge 

in any other then where I auakt my first 

milk, and whore by deooent my love and ■
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befit QiideftrmetitB mnat ever bs entayled 

OQ all occBHioiis to do yoa the best offices I 

can, -witii the title of tout trnl; ft£Eeotioiiate 
friead — Wsbthobl&xd." ■

At page 253 of the work to which we 

have be^ alluding, there is a vei; sinffolar 

accoont of a propbeoy, made br John 

Sadler, fettow of Knunanael, and after- 

wards master of Magdalene, and town 

clerk of the City of London — a BOmewhat 

cnrioos conjnnoaon of officee, by the way. 

Being ^'acted from the mastership at the 

Beetoration, He retired into Dorsetshire, 

where Gnthbert Bound, minister of Warm- 

well, copied down the following prophecy, 

as uttered by bim ; from the dictation, bo 

alleged, of a spirit seen by himself in the 
room at the time : — ■

" The matter in the paper was as 

follows. That then woold die in the Gitf 

of London, so many thousand: I have 

forgot the nnmber and time, tho' both 

were mentioned. That tbe City would be 

burnt down, great part of it, uid that St. 

Paul's would tumble down, as if beaten 

down by great gtins. That we shonld 

have three sea-fights with the Dutch, and 

that there would be three biasing stars, 

the last of them very terrible to behold. 
That afterwards there would come three 

small ships to land, to the west of Wey- 

mouth, that would put eil England into 

an nproar, but it would end in nothing. 

That in the year 1688 there would come 

to paes such a thing in the kingdom, that 
all the world would take notice of. That 

I should live to see all those Uiings come 

to pass, but tliat he and his man (then 

present) should die. And farther, that 

some wonderfol thing would happen after- 

wards, which he was not to make known. 

That he should be able to go abroad next 

day, and that there would come three 

persons to see him, one from Ireland, one 

from Jersey, and his brother Bingham; 

who did certainly come, as he had told us, 

and I saw him walking early the next 

morning in his gronnd. Upon the report 
of this, his man, Thomas Grey, and my- 

self, were sent for before the Deputy 

Lieutenant of the coun^, and made 
affidavit of the truth df Hob, before 

Colonel Coker, Cdonel Giles Strsngeways 

and others, many of whom are yet alive, 
within three or four days after he told it 

me.— Signed, Cuthbebt Bouun." ■

" From the ' Admonition Book ' of Uie 

College," the cosunissionerB remark in 

theb report, " among many other curious 

particnlan, tiiere is evidoit proof that ■

corporal punishment was inflicted upon 
undergraduates in this University, as late 

as the year 1669. This confirms the 

assertion made by John Aubrey, the 

antiqnaiT (hitherto subjected to oonsideT- 

afale doubt), that similar discipline was in 

use at Oxford ; and it shows that there is 

no great improbability in the story told of 

Milton having had to submit to similar 

mmisbment, when an nndei^radnate at 

Christ's, a college which had ckee relations 
with Emmanuel" ■

At St. Catherine's College, Cambridge, 
there is an old admission book in existence 

— a small oblong volume — ^which professes 

to begin with the year 1642. In this the 

names of several remarkable persons are 

mentioned as having been adinitted. In 

1671, John Beversham, pensioner, and his 

brother Benjamin, in 1675. They were 

SOBS of Dr. James Bevendiam, of Keltiahall, 

and nephews of Sir William Beversham. 

After being committed to prison, by Dr. 

Elachard, master of the Cotl^e, acting as 

Tioe- Chancellor, for the offence of robbing 

a butcher of six pounds on the highway, 

they were, at the ensuing aeaixes, sentenced 

to death. King duu-les the Second, 

howev6r,sent his order (16th Maroh, 1681) 

to the Sheriff to stay execution, and thev 

were finally released, James surviving, it 

is believed, to succeed to the baronetcy. 

Under February, 1676, is the entrance of 

John Cutts, fellow-commoner, afterwards 

known in history as the "Lord Ontts," of 

Marlborough's times. Under April 20th, 

in the same year, is the admission of 

William Wotton, as pensioner; he was 

but nine years and eight months old when 

entered, and took his degree when thirteen 

years old. Monk, in bis Life of Bentl^, 

says that Dr, Eaohard has made this 

entry against bis admission, "Tix decern 

annorum, nee Hammondo nee Grotio 

secundus;" this note, howerer, is now 
nowhere to be found. Wotton was the 

" Vioe- Chancellor's Senior Optime," on 

taking his degree (an honorary position 

givMi to three of thie peanons who gradu- 

ated at the same time as the first, or 

Senior Wrangler, and who wwe selected 

by the Tioe -Chancellor, and the Senim 

and Junior Proctor, respectively, their 

names appearing in tbe list befme that of 

the person who, in reali^, was the Second 

Wran^er; this usage ended about 1790).* 

Bentley, who was afterwards Wotton's ■

ad Senioi Optimei wore in ■

1 1753 WranglaiB ■
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great friend and literary coadjutor, came 

out Third Wrangler in the same year. In 

1679, the year in which Wotton and 

Bentley graduated, BenJEunin BeTereham, 

aboTe-mentioned, gradoated also. At this 

College there is also a paper folio, known 

as "Daniel Mills's Begieter," among the 
entries in which is that of OliTer, second 

son of Olirer Cromwell, of Huntingdon, 

(afterwards the Lord Protector) who wae 

admitted as a pensioner of this college. It 
is believed that this fact is not mentioned 

anywhere else. ■

We will bring this paper to a oonolnsion 

with a very cnrions docnment in the 
collection of the Honourable Mrs. Isabella 

Erskine-Uarray, of Aberdona, in ihe 

county of Clackmannan, relating to Leuis, 

or Ludorick, the second Duke of Lennox, 

whose family were the newest heirs of 

King James the Sixth, on the father's 

Bide, and for whose "virtnone nnrtore 

and hononrable education " the king 

issued written insh^ctions from Holyrood 

House, on December 1, lti83. Notwith- 

Btanding the duke's royal and sumptuous 

upbringing, he early entered into the bond 

known aa the " pasement bond," along 

with John, the Earl of Mar, and several 

other noblemen, interdicting themselves 

from wearing clothes, (fee., with "paae- 

ments." The original bond, in this colleo- 

tion, runs ae follows : — ■

" We, vndersnbscrivand, cooBidering 

how we ar abnsit be counterfaitt paei- 

mentis of gold, silner, and silk sett vpoun 

onr clothing of tymes without onr know- 

lege and directionn, qahilk shortly be- 

commis sa Tucnmly and vnhonest that the 

coist isloissit. Thairfoir,andforvtherisres- 

sonable caoees moving wb, we have avowit 

and interdytit our self&s from weiring of 

ony clething to be maid in tyme ctuuing 

efter the daite heirof that s^be ony wjb 

begaried, laid ower, or amered with ony 

kynd of paaimentis greit or email, plane 

or a jowir, bisaettia, lillekynnia, cordownis 

or frongeia of gold, silner, or silk, within 

or without, quhill the term of Witoonday 

in the yeir of God i'° V^ four Bcoir f ourtene 

yeris, under the pane of ane hundreth 

pund money of the realme to be pait be 

eueiy ane of ws douid in the contrair 

ioties quotiet to be beatowit vponn the 

banquet in Johnne Killochis hone, and 

ferf^ting of the garment to the tbo of the 

firgt fidlair that can espy it, and that 

enery ane of ws ealbe executour of the 

eSec of this oar band aganis vtheris als 
oft as neid beis. In witness herof we haue ■

snbecriuit thir preaentis with our handes 

at Edinburgh the sext day of Hay the 

yeir of God i" y' four acoir threteena yeris. 

" Proniding that we may weir away our 

daithis already maid, without preiudice ■

Alku. L. Houe. J. E. MiB. ■

A. L. SprNii. J. iloHToiw. ■

S. JuiEa Ltndbat. J. Melkos. ■

HlCQABLL SlFHIS- ■
8T0UH. Tho. Mb. Glammiss. ■

S. Thomib Aresktnb. Blanttbe. 
Sib W. £iita. DATiDSsruNOFFABBtoTB. ■

J. LOWYS. &1B Q. HOHKE. ■

,, J. Lksli. ■

„ J. Hay." 

These noblemen and gentlemen thns set 

their fellow-countrymen a good example in 

avoiding shama, which might be followed 

with great advantage at the present day. ■

FORGET HE NOT. 

FoROBT me not, forget me not I Great leaa betireen ■

With abaenoe like k bioedening gaU, diriding kdI ■
from soal ; 

Out footsteps in eacli othEr»' tiTM fade yet mi yet ■

Each ilmj miut fuiay harder striie each booily taak ■

to paint I 
New troQblea jar the onward road, new cmtomB ■

shape the lot, 
New Bonbeanu gild the Btranger ildal ; bat still, forget ■

Bound separate poles, alow perfeoting, the sefante ■
spheres revobe ; 

I share not ■

New bands mast plaok the eneet new blooms that ■

sraoe my garden gronnd. 
And I must wear the alien wnathi, or ut, alone, nn- ■

w your battle day, nor stfengthan your ■

J footsteps pass by erBTj well- 

bulges, plans, aspdres; but you, ■

The slow dive ■

known spot, ■

The great woi ■

Becanse thongh time's gref lichens creep, and liido, ■

and moulder (fans, 
One spell its poison oannot reach, lives strong and ■

poie for as i 
For u for bath the Jnly glow fades into grey ■

Norember, 
To me. me only can yon tatn, with " Dear, do yon ■

remember F '' ■

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON A 

HUNDRED TEARS AGO. 

Wb cannot better terminate onr brief 

series of eketchea of London life,* as it pre- 

sented itself in the year seventeen hnndred 

and seventy'- four, than by a notice of the 

doings at the festive season of Christmas. 
One Mr. Dobson exhibited hiB " droll ■

• All ibk Yiab Bound, New Series, Vol. 11, p. 
231, "New Teai's Day in London One Honi^red 
Yrars Ago ; " Vol. II, p. 661, " Easter ia London n ■
HTin<1iwTr«in Airn,'>^Bljtn Vnl 19 n fl%'k "Milt. ■

=r ■
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whimfl fuid hamoroiiB oddities," three 

times a d&y, at " Pouch's Theatre, being 
a oommodioaH room at the White Hart, on 

the Terrace Walk in Oxford Street, near 

Portman Sqoare." Besides the whims 

and oddities, there ttos rich store of other 
attractions — a drama of Princees Eliza- 

beth, played by "artificial comedians as 

lu-ge as life ; a hornpipe hj Little Ben 

the Sailor ; a pantomimio entertainment ; 

a "grand piece ot mechanism, called the 

Temple of Apollo, with the heathen gods 

and goddesses ; " and the ooronation of 

King C^^e and Queen Charlotte. 

Another aspirant for public favour was 

a foreign Hussar, who exhibited at the 

Barn's Head, in Tooley Street., "mathe- 

matical, philosophical, and uncommon de- 

oeptioDB, which were never attempted by 

anyperBonbnthimflelf." He also performed 

" an act of gunnery," and gave some sing- 

ing. The room (he took care to inform 

his vieitors) was illuminated with wax- 

lights, and kept comfortably warm; and 

(bumble enoagh, in all conscience) the 

performance wonid comntence at seTen 

o'clock "if ten people were in the room." 

In a room at the Queen's Head, 

opposite the Adelphi, an amazing mer- 
maid made her Christmas debAt;. She 

was declared to be " the only one of its 

kind ever seen in England, or in Europe, 

since the Archiduck of Anstria's, which is 

upwards of two hundred and twenty-six 

years old. This wonderful nymph of the 

sea, half a woman and half a fish, is near 

three feet long, and has fins, gills, ears, 

arms, hands, fingers, breasts, and shoulders ; 

as also a contiguous scale covering the fish 

part." ■

The royal doings comprised a state visit 

of the ki^ to the Honse of Lords. It was 

on Cbristmaa Eve : the royal assent was 

given to sever^ bills, and the House was 

prorogued for threeweeks. The king and 

queen took their departure from London on 

Boxing Day, and went in a p<Mt-ohaise to 

Kew, there to pass a few days. The Bip;ht 

Honourable Lord Korth, during the holi- 

days, held a lev^e at &e Cockpit in White- 
hall — a cnriooa name for an official resi- 

dence. The master and wardens of the 

Worshipfal Company of Stationers, a little 

before Christmas, presented the almanacs 

for the ensuing year to the Archbishop of 

Canterbury, the Bishop of London, and 

the Lord Chancellor, " according to ancient 

custom." Blnecoat boys appear to have 

been regarded mnch more as really poor 

boys than they are now ; for we are told ■
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that, on Christmas Day, a gentleman gave 
them rice plnm-pnddmg for dinner; he 

allotted haU-a-pound to each, at a cost of 

about one penny per head; and it was 

remarked, as " a pity that this wholesome 

article (rice) is not m.ore used among the 

poor." Prisoners, like Blue-coat boys, were 

worse treated then than they are now : it 

was the age of imprisonment for debt, 

when defaulters who were badly off in the 
world had hard fai'o indeed. An adver- 

tisement was iasned at Ghriatmae, from 

Wood Street Counter (a gaol long ago 

removed) to the effect that, " We, the poor 

prisonere of the Crown Wards of the 

above prison, return our thanks to Stephen 

Sayre, Esq., a late worthy sheriff, for up- 

wards of two hundred stone weight of 

good beef and other things (over and 

above our common allowance) sent ne in 

weekly during his shrievalty — a most sea- 

sonable relief to a great sum.ber of real 

distressed debtors." Fleet Prison yearned 
for such kindness as was shown at Wood 

Street : " The poor prisoners, bolongmg to 

the be»:ing grate of his Uajeety's Prison 

of the Fleet, moat humbly implore charity 

and assistance of all good and well-disposed 
Christians at this severe season of the ■

Gar. We btnn^ nine in number, and not ving any daily allowance, are almost 

perishing for want of the common neces- 

saries of life, not having any firing, or 

scarcely clothing." ■

At that very time, John Howard, the 

philanthropist, was exerting himself to 

bring about improvementa in the cruel 

rigour of our prisons. Visiting one of the 

gaols, and wishing to go into one of the 

dongeons, he fonnd that the door coald 

not be opened. Fnrther search revealed 
the fact that the place was filled with 

rubbish] and dirt, which some felons had 

finng in at a side window. They had 

worked diligently under the straw c^ their 

cell, making a lai^ hole in the fioor, and 

digging through eighteen inches of foun- 

dation, with the intention of escaping that 

very night- The destitute prisoners were, 

in those days, almost starred ; while the 

roughs were so badly guarded that they 

frequently escaped. ■

The tno Theatres Boyal had their 

Christmas pantomimes, more genuinely 

humorous, but mnch less gorgeous and 

lees prolonged, than those of modem times. 

Sadlers' Wells bad a medley of entertain- 

ments, not forgetting the "real water," 

which was a great attraction. The Italian 

Opera was open. A corioos advertisement ■

■=fi= ■
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appeared in the duly papers from ft lack- 

less It^ian singer, c»llmg to mind ilie days 
when there were do swift Bteamers to 

shorten the voyage from Calais to Dover, 

and no railways thenoe to London: — "The 

manager of the open having insisted on 

Signer. Xiovattini performing this night in 

' lABaona Figlinola,' notwithstanding the 

violent cold and coagh whitA he oon- 

tracted in crossing the sea, and going in 

an open cart from the seashore to Deal, 

upwards of three miles, in the rain, which 
has oonfined him ever since his arrival in 

London, so as to prevent him making his 

appearance soon, and still oontinnes so 

very ill as to put it ont of hie power to ■

Senorm his pwt, Signer L. begs the in- nlgence of the nobUily and gentry and 

the public, and hopes that they will, with 

their wonted hmnanity and generosity, 

attribute to his indisposition whatever 

deficiencies may be fotmd in his perform- 

ance of this night." Poor signor! he 

seems to have been rather hardly nsed by 

his task-master. Another advertisement, 

in the Morning Post, iUnsbSites a singolar 

mode of expressing disapproval of mana- 

gerial doings. " Madj snbscribers to the 

Opera present their compliments to Mr. 
Tates; b^ the favour to know whether 

he intends to regale them dnring the 

season with a Spilfetta, a Sestini, and that 

yoxiDg thing that sings the dumb part in 

La Baona Figliaola ; as tliey have paid 

twenty gnineas for each subscription, 

expect from him singers that will not 

ofFend the ear and the sight. They assura 

Mr. Tates they have never seen snch inca- 

pables before at the theatre." Somewhat 

similar is the following: — "Ono of the 

disappointed public wishes to know the 

reasons whieh induce the manager of 
Covent Garden Theatre to continne Mr. 

Bensley in the port of lago, when he has 

enrolled Mr. Lee in his company, who is 

nmyerssUy admired in the part" We may 

shrewdly gness that Mr. Lee himself, or 

one of his friends, penned this feeler. ■

Two or three amusements of an im- 

promptu kind enHvened the Christmas. 

" On Satnrday night two tradesmen, 

passing through Clerkenwell, called at 

a public-house, and after drinking 

awhile, grew so very generous that they 

called in every passenger who ohose 

to be treated; ana at ei^t on Bnnday 

morning had to pay for seventy pote of 

beer and thirty-six quarts of ale, besides 
Geneva, Ac," The two tradesmen would 

doubtJess have found eqnally willing ■

visitors at any time dnring the last hun- 

dred years. Goe must not approve of 

Lynch-law ; nevertheless there is some* 

thing delectable about the foUowiiffi^: — 
"A Jew cheated a sailor in a West 

India ship in the Pool, 1^ selling him 

a ring and pair of bnoklee of base metal 

as of gold. The sailors stripped him, 
tarred and feathered him inm. head to 

foot, and set him aahore; he was thw 

hunted by men and ohildrem to his bcnoe, 
two miles distant." ■

Two or three weddings supplied food for 

newspaper gossip. A Mr. Thomas Benson, 

aged seventy-six, married Miss Nancy Bob- 

son, a lady about one-fourth that age, said 

to be highly accomplished, and to have a 

fortune of two thousand poonds. Where- 

upon a moralising correspondent sold, " To 

deecribe tbe behaviour of boUi dnring the 

ceremony would be needless. Let it suffice 

to say she received the old dotard with her 

beautiful eyee bathed in tears, ^ile her 
heart seemed to disavow t^e action of her 

band. Hov often do we see the most 

adorable, whose fcfftunes ^re dependrait on 

their avaricious parents, sacrificed to per- 

sons they cannot love ! Short-sighted 

mortalfl, is it thus yon consult the ]»ppi- 

ness of your chUdren ?" On Boxing 

Day, and the day after, more Uwn forty 

oouples were married at Shoreditch 

church, including a venerable pair whoee 

united ages amounted to a hondred and 

forty-nu»e years. An ardemt bridegroom 

at the West End spears to have met with 

a mortifyingcheck : — " An eminoit trades- 

man near Piccadilly set off in wedding 

haste to Sootland, with a rich young lady, 

a neighbour of his, in order to be majried : 

but being ovrataken on the road by eome 

relations of the lady, who had great oaoen- 

dancy over her, the journey aided, and 

she returned to town with her fr^da, 

leaving ih» disappointed U>v« to the 
melancholy reflection of having loot 

twelve thousand pounds." People often 
inserted matrimcaiial advertasemente in 

papers, then aa now ; but there was 

one in the Morning Post of a queer 

kind : — " Any lady M extensive fortune, 

of ^y age, to whom a title of great 
dignity to herself and heirs for ever 

would be desirable, may receive a pro- 

posal strictly honouiable and delicate^ and 

very material to her future ha|qiineas, in- 

dependent of tlia title, which is highly 

respectable." But this was beaten hy 

another advertisement, which appeai«d in 

the same newspaper about the some time, ■
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and vhicli purported to come from Mrs. 

Collier, of Bandyleg Walk, Bermondso;, 

who was to be applied to l^ any one who 
wished to forward an answer to the ad- 

rertisemeat : — " An nndemable baronet of 

England, thongh reduced, is willing to 

mairy any lady ttiat is ao genemns as to 

alter his preaent distresBeB." His excel- 

lencies of mind and person are daly set 

forth, wittk hints at a proepeot (more or less 

shadowy) of his comine into a fortnne 

some day or other. " Xn open display 

of his dTcnmBtancee will be made, aad 

expects as generoos a return to be re- 

posed in the bosom of the strosgeet 

fidelity and hononr, whose gratitude will 

ever bestow the most lavishing love, in 
retnrn for her immediate relief to his 

distresses." ■

Public meetings wen occasionally held 

in those days, ttiongh with nothing like 

the frequency to which we are now 

accnstomed. One was of a very cnriona 

character. A meeting of the publicans of 

the difEerent parishes of Westminster and 

its hberties was held at the Qneen of 

Bohemia's Head, Wych-street, to raise a 

sum of money for carrying a bill into 

parliament, "Obliging all persons who 
send for beer ont of doors to find their 

own -pots, which will be a means of 

their losing not so many as they daily 

do." It would not be easy to beat this 

in onr day. ■

If we would know what kind of honse- 

hotd arrangements prevailed in the Orip- 

plegate neighbourhood, we find th)^ at a 

house in Moor-lane, where a child of four 
months old was left in bed while the 

motiier was cleaning another room, a hog 

entered, dr^ged the child out of bed, and 

before diaoovery took plaoe, ate off the 

fingers and part of the face. If we are dis- 

cussing the serious question of juvenile de- 

linquency, we find an illustration in the fact 

that, at that particular Christmas, among 

e^hty-fonr persons of both sexes im- 

prisoned in Newgate under s^itenoe of 

transportation, seventy-eix were under 

tweaty yean of age. At one morning's 

police sittings, five charilj children, none 

of them more tium eleven years old, were 

bronriit before the sitting alderman at 

Guildhall, charged with picking pockets ; 

on their examination, the fact came to 

light Hmt, these neglected urchins were 

aocDstomed to go out in a gang into the 

steeeti at ni^te, pick poc^ts, and sell 

the pockc^handkerohieh, good and bad 

alik<^ at fonrpence each, to a buyer in ■

WhitecrosB<atreet. If the balliS-world is 

occupying our attention, we learn that, 

" On Taesday afternoon a nun, being 

pnrsned by a bailiff, ran np two pair of 

stairs at a house in Whitechapel, the door 

being open. The bailiff ran np after him. 

When despairing of escape 1^ any other 

means, the man got out of tiie window, 

and dropped to the pent-house, and from 
thence to the street. The omstable 

followed tiim ont of the window, but fell 

and broke his 1^ in two places." The 

man of ingennity was here too much for 

the man of jostice. Abont the same time, 

disaster fell in the opposite direction. "A 

gentleman in Red Lion-street, dreadfully 

threatened by a bailiff last week, went to 

bed in great agony, and the next morning 

his hair was turned perfectly grey from a 

very deep black." If a question were 

asked whether people were run over in 

those days, when the stneta of Iiondon 

were worse paved but less crowded than 

now, we may read that " A coroner's 

inquest sat on the body of John Bolton, 

at the Sun in ClemenVs-laoe, Wyoh-streefc, 

who was ran over 1^ His Majesty's state 

coach. Yerdict, accidental death. A 

messengw was sent to enquire what 

family he had ; and «s he has left only a 

widow, an annuity of twenty pounds a 

year was settled on her for Mb." What 

the king's state coach had to do in Wych- 
street, we are not informed. ■

In these days of adulteration, we may 

perchance imagine that the pablic were 

better served a hundred years ago. But 

let ns dismiss the thought; for we find 

that a buttOTman sold Epping fresh batter 

at sixteenpenoe per lump, and that the 

butter was found to be good when tasted ; 

but when an unwary pnrchaBor took home 

a lump, he (or she) found it to be mainly 

a piece of white clay, plated with only a 

thin layer of butter. If we marvel at 

being tiold that the American war of the 

revolutian, then just commemnng, affected 

the lighting of ^oons and elegant rooms 

'a London, we find an explanation thus: 

' On account of there being no importation 

of wax from America, the wax-chandlers 

in London are reduced to the necesaity of 

employing mutton suet to supply the 

deficiency; by which meuis we have no 
wax candles this season in London." If a 

gunpowder explmion at Hounslow, such aa 

have every now and then, should lead ■

to enquire whether that locality was free 

from su<^ disasters a hundred years ago, 

have only to reed the following: — ■
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"Yesterday, was bariod at Honnslow 

charch, the remamH of the person who 

was blown up on Monday last, at Mr. 

Taylor's powder mills there. The day 

^t«r the accident, they found hia head a 

qnarter of a mile from his body." ■

Advert] sementa have ever been among 

the best signs or indicatiotis of the state 

of society at a particular time, in regard 

alike to domestic usages, food, dress, 

home accommodation, luznriea, trade and 

industry, division of employments, tra- 

velling, and the mnltitnde of things and 

doings that make the sum total of every- 

day life. This was not less the case a 

centnry ago than it is now. ■

Let ns pnt together a bundle of wants — 

advertisements relating to things or pcr- 

flons wanted. Apothecaries are now re- 

garded as professional men, who may be 

articled, bat not apprenticed, to learn their 

craft: a century ago, however, the case 

was different, as the following will show — 

" Wanted, a joDmoyman apothecary ; good 

wages will be given," An application for 

a ma6t«r, who will do his duty to an in- 

tended apprentice, is remarkably straight- 
forward and honest — " A tradesman of 

London, in some reputation, wants to place 

hie son apprentice t» a creditable tallow- 

chandler and shopkeeper, in a large trading 

town in the country, notfnrther than forty 

or fifty miles off, or a less distance. The 

shopkeeper must be a sober, indnstrions, 

good man, of the Church of England, who 

will keep a strict eye over his apprentice." 

Kiggera were not slaves when in England ; 

yet was their position tinged with some- 

thing like serfdom, as this curious adver- 

tisement shows — "Han away from his 

master's service, on Saturday last, a negro 

young fellow, called Trim, lately christened 

James Smith by a negro parson. If the 

said servant will return to his duty, his 

former errors will be forgiven ; hot, if he 

doth not appear in a few days, a reward 

will be offered for apprehending and 

securing him." In these railway days of 

ours, when a man may travel anywhere 

and any day without tronbling himself 
about the doings of other travellers, the 

following reads oddly — "Wanted a third 

in a poetchaise, with a gentlentan and a 

little boy, to Orantham or Stamford, any 

day this week." A person who made 

a purchase while drunk, adopted this 

singular mode of setting matters right 

with the shopkeeper — " Whereas, a per- 

son looked ont a parcel of linendrapery 

gooda on Wednesday, the twenty-first ■

instant, and paid, in part, some of the 

money; the shop supposed to be in or 

near Gracechnrch Street, but being in 

liqnor has foi^t the same. It is desired 

that the shopkeeper, where these goods 

were bought, will bring them to Messrs. 

SUskith and Wilson, opposite the Monu- 

ment, and shall receive the remaining part 

of the purchase-money." An advertiser 

wanted five shifts, which had disappeared 

thus — "Stolen, yesterday, out of Mr. 

Courtoy's dining-room in Oxendon Street, 

near the Haymarket, about one, 1^ a man 

dressed like a servant, drest in a dmb- 

colonred coat, leather brooches, and a 

round hat, five callico shifts, some marked 

in the bosom with A.P., one callico, one 

holland, and one with broad tuckers." 

The way in which the masculine garments 

are mixed up with the feminine in this 

description is ratherdroll. One advertise- 

ment pnzsles us — " Lost, on fViday last, a 

sack fat, marked B. & J. L., going from 

Camaby Market to Clement's Inn. Five 

shillings reward." What is, or was, a sack 

fat ? Watches and their appendages, in 

those days, must have differed greatly from 
those we are now familiar with — " Left in 

a coach, a green fiah-skin watch, set round 

with six rows of small silver studs ; on the 

dial-plate is marked Nicklin, Birmingham. 

It had a double steel chain, with a steel 

seal, viz., a dove standing on a pedestal, 

withanolivebranchinhermouth." Among 

the wants were places under government, 

for which money was offered in the most 

unblushing way, with the assurance that 

"strict secresy may be relied on." ■

Advertisemente of things on sale, or 

services offered, were, of course, as they 

always are, more abundant than those 

relating to things or services want«d. An 

astrologer advertised his skill for the ser- 

vice of fanners and the public genendly ; 

pointing out that, owing to the position 

of the Sun and Saturn among the constel- 

lations, the bad weather woud end at the 

close of the month, Mr. Wilkes would 

rise in dignity and influence, and the 

American war would prove disastrous to 

the British government. Meosrs. Eirk- 

man, whose descendants still flonriah as 

pianoforte makers, announced that the 

harpsichord made for the Empress of 

Russia might be seen, for a few days, 

before being packed for shipment; while 

Messrs. Birch, an equally well-known 

name in Comhill, announced real turtle at 

eight shillings a quart, at six hours' notice ; 
with the addendum, that they " have ■
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be^nn to make the mnoh<admired plam 

cakes for Twelfth Day." Another Cora- 

hill man advertised anodyne neckJacea, 

at five BhillmgB each; "after ^rearing 
of which abtrat their neck Imt one 

night, children have immediately cut 

their teeth with safety, who were just 

before on the brink of the grave with 

their teeth." The belief in anodyne 

necklaces seems to have pretty well pamed 

away. An advertiser who pitched his 

tent at the Uarqnis of Granby, Fleet 

llarket, had for sale " a very onrions 

collection of canary birds, firm in feather 

and fnll of song; sing the nightingale's, 

titlark's, and woodcodc's notes to great 

perfection." A bee-servant advertised that 

" If any gentlemen will be pleased to try 

his performance, he aasnres them that he 

will double their stock every year; if they 

begin with twenty stall hives, the second 

year they shall have forty, the third year 

eighty, &c." We know something about 

the sale of advowsons in the chnrch, but 

an advertisement offering a chaplaincy for 

sale reads strangely : — " A chaplaincy of 

Dragoons in the British establuhment to 

be disposed of. None bnt principals need 

apply." There was an "order" of some 

kind or other held at the Qoeen's Head in 

Lincoln's Inn Fields (a Queen's Head 

Yard now hims out of that street, pro- 

bably denoting the site of the hostelry). 
An advertisement stated that " The Noble 

Grand earnestly requests the favour of ■

{'onr (the members') attendance at the odge, to be held this day, at eight o'clock 

precisely ; as some aBairn of consequeoice 

to every individual of this Order will be 
debated on." ■

Altogether the newspapers of a hundred 

years ago show as a series of strange 

pictures of our ancestors — as strange to 

as, as onr habits and modes of life, as ex- 

emplified in the broad sheet of to-day's 

supplement of the Times, wonld, in all ■

Srobability, be to them; and with this re- ection we take leave of the England and 

the Engtiahmenwhowerespendingamerry 

Christmas a century ago. ■

THE FRENCH MARKET AT NEW ■

ORLEANS. 

One hears bnt doleful accounts, now-a- 

days, of New Orleans. Her glor^ has 
departed : on her once bold and bnlliant 
brow is written Ichabod. What with the 

disaatrous results of the American Civil 

War, the damage to commerce, the mis- ■

rule of ignorant negroes, the ravages of 

" oarpet-^ggers," crevasses (or extensive 

inundations from the Mississippi), and 

latterly downright bloodshed, and tern* 

poraiy revolution, only stamped out by 

the heel of military authority, the once 

proud and prosperous Crescent City is at 

a deplorable disconnt. Excepting hapless 

Charleston, her pioneer in secession, no 

Southern metropolis has suffered so 

much. The whilome opulent and pro- 

digal cotton and sagar-planters, whose 

business and expenditure constituted 

two-thirds of the prosperity of the place, 

are rained, or strn^^Iing ineffectually to 
accommodate themselves to an entirely 

new and half -chaotic state of things ; the 

brokers and merchants are impoveriahed ; 

Uie people generally discouraged, and 

all bat despairing. In common with 

all the South, they have paid, and are 

paying, a terrible price for the folly of 

secession ; the bitterness of the punish- 

ment being enhanced by the inevitable 

reflection that they bronght it upon 
themselves. For there now are bat few 

intelligent Southerners who will not ac- 

knowledge that the attempt to destroy, 

or at least to dismember, a real republic, 

in which liberty was the rule and uavery 

the accident, and to establish a sham one, 

on the basis of their baleful " instdtution," 

was a mistake, if not a crime. ■

But how great was the prosperity of 
New Orleans in the old ante-secession 

times, despite its origin ! What a wonder- 

ful sight was its levee! correctly described 

by an American writer as " a spectacle 

withoat parallel on the face of the globe, 

because presenting the whole scene of the 

city's industry in one view." What miles 

of steamboats there were ; what acres of 

cotton-bales and sngar hogsheads ; and 

how varions, how pictareeqae, how busy 

were its population! Besides the diversities 

of native growth and colour — in them- 

selves continental — thero you beheld a 

miscellaneoos concourse of English, French, 

Germans, Italians, Spanish, Fortngnese, 

Greeks, and Sicilians ; exhibiting quite 

a kaleidesoopic Toedley of the human 

family. How brilliant, too was Canal- 

street, with its beautiful Creole belles 

of American descent, faultlessly-attired 

transatlantic Frenchwomen, and dark- 

eyed representatives of the Spanish in- 

habitani« of the city ! What monuments 

of garish prosperity and semi-tropical 

brightness, luxuiy and prof osion, were its 

vast hotels, where the planters' wives and ■
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dangKtera flaniited in morning silks uid 

Batins, and low-necked dreBsea, and spark- 

ling jewellery, and innumerable rings over 

their kid-gloved fingera ; while their 
bnsbands and fathers would "knock down 

a few bales " before breakfast, in treating 

friends to " ch&rapagnft- cocktails ; " or 

congregate in the far-fnmed Hotnnda of 

the St. Charles; or stroll out to sorve; 

the melancholy rows of wistful-looking, 

decently-dressed slaves, standing on view 

ontaide the " anction-marte ; " and to look 

at their ieeth, or "feel of" their thews 

and sinews, with no more delicacy or con- 

sideration than if they were so many 

horses. From their labour, indeed, was 

the opulence of New Orleans mainly 

derived. And wherever yon went, or 

whatever yoo saw, the trail of the serpent 

was over it all — the omnipresent, sickening 

taint of slavery. It was that which niade 

the brilliant Ch«scent City, notwithstand- 

ing its many attractiona, a kind of national 

Alsatia, whither tended, by natural gravi- 

tation, all the BCnm and sediment of an 

heterogeneons popnlation, to openly prac~ 

tise, with perfect impnnity, all the vices con- 

ceivable, and revel in a perennial carnival 

of lioentionsneas, rowdyism, and mnrder. 

Snch was New Orleana up to the time of 

its pnnislunent and comparative purifica- 

tion by &e GCoorge of civil war. ■

Perhaps there was no more characteristic 

locality within its precincts than the famous 

French market, sitnate on the townward 

mai^in of the levee, adjacent to Jackaon- 

sc^uare. It comprised three separate 
divisions, devoted respectively to the sale 

of meat, v^^tables, and seeds. There 

was nothing remarkable architecturally 

about these erections, which were only so 

many open sheds, containing shops or 

stalls ; bat their salesmen and frequenters 

— the scene in general — formed one of the 

acknowledged " lions " of the city. ■

To see the iVench market to advant&ge 

it was necessary to get up pretty early ; 

most bnsineesee being transacted in New 

Orleans, as in other semi-tropical or 

tropical localities, before the heat of the 

day. Accordingly we will cross the square 

named after the hen of the city at six a.m. ; 

what time the sun, whose good example 

we have imitated, is making a long and 

fantastic shadow of the equestrian statue 

in the centre, and throwing it slant- 

wise athwart the shelly paths. After 

pansing at the book-stalls at the fm-ther 

angle of the square, and glancing at the 

German and other pnhlications there ■

exposed for sale — with their qoeer, <Jd- 

fashioned illnstrations, which are in- 

voluntarily suggestive of Albert Dorer, 

and in which the faces, animals, trees, 

and sky all seora carved in lignum vit« — 

into iho meat market we plunge inoon- 

tinently. ■

A great clatter of coSee-cups, a cheaty 

chnmping, as of chopping msat, vanons 

cries and polyglot invitations to buy, 

an omnipresemt hum and bustle, with 

other sights, scents, and sounds of traffic 
— all these await us. . The butchers are 

naturally lords paramount of the scene- 

Here are bntchera rotund, sturdy wid cavil, 

the Anglicism of their features Ameri- 

canised by three generations' deeoent; 

butchers of the old French type, so 

elderly, clean-shaven, and obaeqnions, that 

yon would not be surprised at a pig- 

tail being whisked into your face dnrang. 

their brisk gesticulatioiiB ; batchers akin 

to the modern Parisian, with the closest- 

cropped heads and the most hirsute of 

beajds; butchers more or lees remaric- 

able, but all busy and all laore or less 

animated. Here, also, are some negro 

butchero, but genei^y in a subordinate 

capacity. The demeanour of all present, 

whether buyers or sellers, whitey blai^ or 

parti- col ourod, is less brusque and practi* 

caU^ democratic than that observable mt a 
similar scene in the North. There is, 

indeed, a mutual, simple courtesy, very 

pleasant to contemplate. It contraste 

remarkably with what one sees at some 

of the minor markets of N»w York City, 

say Jefferson, with its horrid avenues of 

bleeding and greasy carcases; its bawling 

butcherii, its shouldering, pushing, crowd- 

ing, and jostling purchasers ; its noisome 
and lat-l^unted floors. A batcher from 

such a locality would be out of place in 
tiie French maricet of New OrLsaBS — a 

roaring phenomeoon, frightening away, 

instead of attracting, cnstomers. ■

Let OS stand a«de from the throng 
and scmtinise some of the most diatao- 

teristio personages of tlie scene. There 

is one, an old lady, qtdetly dressed, 

perhaps in mooming, attended by her 

one negro, dutifully carrying her market- 

basket, to convey home her humble 

purchases. Upon that slave hie mistress 

absolutely depends for her subsisteBce : 
he "hires out to amne hotel or mendiant, 

bringing her his earnings evny Saturday 

night, to be rewarded by a thud of them 

and general kindness tn treatawnt, aad 

devoting Sunday to waiting on her. The ■
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time will come wben that negro will ran 

awaj to enlist in ft tTorthem legiment, 

leaving the old lady to do her mw^ting 

alone, with ragged balvee of dollar bills 

and street-car tickets for money, when 

it will be very bad for her — a type of 

thonsands of Soathem folks. , Poor old 

body i she has no oanse for quarrel with 

the Union, and will wish she had nerer 

outlived its disruption, eBpecially if any 

who are akin to her (ae ie bat too pro- 

bable) lay down their Lives on some of the 

bloody battle-fields of that tremendona 
conBict. ■

Obeerve that shrewd -looking, buaineBS- 

like man, dreseed in a sait of t^k alpaca, 

resembling broadcloth, at whose appactr- 

ance a batcher — the one poasessine the 
beat-furnished stall in the market — 

promptly abiuidons two or three less im- 

portant coskimers, taming ^em otw to 

the attentions of his leee popular assistant. 

Sharply he glances over the goodly 

joints of meat on the oonnter, or de- ■

rdent &oin the row of hooks; deoisively gives hie orden, respectfully are iiuij 

liat^ed to, aad promptiy obeyed. Wita 

the air of a man whose time is of valoe, 

he bustles off to the ponlterer'B, the fish' 

monger's, the v^etabk market, whither 

we will presently follow. Could you 
nuBtake him P That is the caterer for 

some great hotel or popular restaurant, 

who, whatever the prices, must have 
" the best the market affords." 

Northern man by birth, like neoriy all of 
hia class, he has made money in "Dixie" — 

is, indeed, rich — and assimilated himself 

intezisely to the feelings and convicticois 

of ite inhatitante. You may more easily 

oonrinee a bora Southerner, that there is 

aujthing wrong in slavery, than him. ■

See, be has jost ezchuiged a nod and 

word of reoognition with anoQier person- 

age, worth looking at. This is a middle- 

aged man, attired in white from head to 

foot, with a broad-brimmed Panama hat, 

and smoking a ctirionsly-cnrved and 

angoiar cigar, of choice " plantation " 

brand, whioh he probably imports from 

Cuba himself. Be is cl^n-shaven, and 

looks not unUfce an English country gen- 

tleman or merchant ; thongh hia coun- 

tenance is, perhaps, too sunburnt, high- 

toned, and nervous to entiroly justify ^at 

ootnparison. His manner is qniet, intent, 
and self -reroective — less demonstrative 

than that of most Northern men ; albeit, 

very likely beneath that tranqnil exterior 

slnmber fiery paseionB, apt enough to blaze ■

fortli on occasion. That is some sugar 

or cotton planter, whom curiosity has 

tempted from his Inxurious bed at the St. 

Louis, the St. Charles, or the Veranda, 

view the scMte. He owns some 

thousands of acres, up or down the river, 

or in the interior, and p^iapa a conple of 

hundred negroea, who love nim as much 

as is possible in such a relationship ; in- 

deed, their greatest apprehension is that 

his death will aomeday necessitate a sale 
or division of them — one of the direst 

contingencies inevitaUe to slave life. He 

is, in sooth, a kind master, and a liberal 

and oourtecuB gentleman. Tieit him on 

his plantation, you shall be entertained 

with the utmost hospitality. Only on one 

topic he is a monomaniac — of coarse that 

of slavery. If he could but look forward 

a few yeuB and foresee what it is to 

coat him ! Hia sons will not be persuaded 

from accepting oommiasions in Ox Con- 

federate army ; his slaves will run off ; he 

himself will be mined; perhaps his very 

plantation will be torned into a Yankee 

camp. Happily he is all nneonsciona of 

the fatnre, and so strolls on pleasantly 

enough, enjoying the spectacle, nis cigar. ■

and tiie fine si ■ lorning. ■

rest awhile at this coffe»-stall, 

and refresh ourselves with a cup of that 

fragrant beverage, eschewing, however 

the small strips of highly-bilious pie-crust, 

gratnitonsly thrown in by the vendor, a 

civil n^^, who talka French with aur- 

priaing correctness. Here we can con- 

tinue oar observations, and indulge in 

such. randon:L j^ysiognomical disquisitions 

as suggest themselves to us. ■

Why do Frenchwomen look agree- 

able, not to say charming, witnoat 

bonnet or head-dress, out-of-doors, when 

other women — Ehiglish, American, or 

Oermaa — appear bold, or dowdy, or 

both? How, with so little capital of 

real beau^ to trade upon, do they con- 

trive to OToduce so generally pleasing an 

eBect? Why are ^e coontenanoes of 

the lower order of Frenchmen, both at 

home and abroad, not nnfrequently so 

coarse and expressive of latent bad 

passions, that we instinctively identify 

them as the l^^itimate representatives 
of the sane culottes of the First Revo- 

lution P Did tile author of Monon Des- 

cant surmise, when he transported his 
heroine to New Orleans in a oonvict- 

sfaip, that the lineaments of the French 

felon, as of the honest emi^nt, poor, 
starved, beaten Jacques Bonfaomme, ■
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might BurviTB for over ft centniy, and 

be recognisabte in their descesd^ts, in 

the French market, of a Sunday morn- 

ing ? lAfltly, why do Frenchwomen, 

when aged, grow loose in fignre, cor- 

pulent, and shabby? and why are some 

old Frenchmen bo awfnlly ngly P There 

is one (battUng over a diah of attennated 

§ansagee and cocka'-combs) whose coun- 

tenance resembles that of a misanthropic 

toad, ftnd whose old toothless jaws work 

and work, even as his wrinkled fingers 

fnmble in his porte-monnaic for the 

gmdged and stipnlated price. ■

Leaving this department, its frequenters, 

an OTerpowering smell of meat behind, 

we emerge npon an irregular open space, 

oocnpied by stalls and sidewalk pedlars. 

Here is a little world of traffic, including 
all sorts of miscellaneous merchandise. 

Bakers' stalls, stalls for the sale of cheap 

jewellery and om&mente, confectionery, 

tinware, boots and shoes, essences, pipes, 

sansages, crinoline, thread and jam, 

brooms, plants, crockery, hose, fmit, 

cheap edibles, and much more than one 

can either recollect or chronicle, ei^ross 

the entire area, bordered to the right 

and left by a lane of al fresco merchu^s, 

and temunating on the other in an 

island of three dusky red houses. Of 
coarse these out-of-doors' tradesfolks-''' 

the f^erUlas of commerce — ^and their 

wares hare their peculiarities. Here 

yon may see the sharply-cut face of a 

French bakeress retailing bread in a 

shape which literally jua^es its appel- 

lation of the staff of life, or fashioned 

like a hoop, or an immense eel tied in 

a double knot and pulled tight; there 

is a fat negresB, her head decorated with 

the inevitable turban-handkerchief, tempt- 

ing a comely mnlatto-womau, with a soft- 

skinned, curly-haired boy clinging to her 

skirts, by the display of gingerbread 

fishes or dolls that resemble rndimentary 

babies ; elsewhere, a alight girl, whose 

refined face would proclaim her lady, 

were her dress thrice as shabby as it is, 

turns away from a fantastically-shaped 

ean-de-cologne bottle enthusiastically re- 

commended by a hook-nosed Italian. 

Nor these alone ; there are entire groups 

tiiai, skilfully transferred to canvas, 

m^bt m&ke a painter's reputation. ■

iSneh, for instance, as that Indian 

family of three women, as many children, 

and two young men, the latter looking on 

in bri^t tartan shawls and lordly idle- 

ness, while the sqnaws squat ulently ■

npon the ground awuting customera for 

their stock of roots, herbs, and gumbo — 

the latter materia for debcions soup, 

looking like green powder. There is a 

brisk demand for it, especially among the 

coloured population, and the contents of 

the little sacks diminish apace, while 

plenty of "picayunes" and "bite" are 

put into the almost passive hand of one of 

the women. All the party have long, 

struct black hair and facea corrobo- 

rative of the Tartar hypothesis of the 
Indian race. ■

Passing amidst and through the motley 

throng of Creoles, Degoes, Indians, 

Negroes, Sicilians and others (by the 

way, why do all Sicilians look ainiater, as 

if they carried knives and yearned to test 

their sharpness on you P) we enter the 

vegetable market, and find ooreelvea 

surrounded by the bountifnl Pomona and 
Flora of Lonisiana. Groves of bananas 

of various colours, from green, through 

pale yellow, up to deep red and purple- 

black, apples, oranges, limes, and lemons, 

grapes, cocoa-nuts resembling the eggs of 

monstrous unknown birds, with a f^ood 

deal of hairy neat adhering to them, 

onions curiously bound on httie sticks, 

yams, potatoes, cabbages, celery, carrots, 

q>inach, and flowers, environ us. As for 

the latter, I had better not try to catalogue 

their glorious prodigal vari^. Only the 

flower market of Paris can equal it. > ■

Here are more stalls, which now exhibit 

a tendency to tin-ware, lamps, and a very 

mixed population. I suppose, nowhere, 

since the dispersion of the builders at 

Babel, could be heard such polygflot 

vociferfttiona as proceed from the sidewalk 

pedlars in the French market at New 

Orleans, '^n one side the geetionlatuve 

Ganl rolls his r's with absolutd^ canine 
emphasis, in the utterance of his native 

langui^e, or gallicises the English appella- 

tion of the most popular ol vegetftUes 

into "Pa — ta — ta — sf" or informs yon 

that the price of a bird is " Two bit ! two 

bit ! — yon no like him, you no hab him ! " 

On anotherthe guttural German vociferates, 

with as harmonious an effect as might be 

produced by the filing of a saw *, while on 

a third and fourth, the Creole, Sicilian, 

and Dego, rival each other in vocal 

discord. Fancy all this, and throw in any 

amount of obstreporons, broad-mouthed, 

gleeful negro laught^, and you have some 

slight idea of the sounds audible at tihe 

locality I have undertaken to describe. ■

From the stalls we approach the seed ■

TF ■
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market, wMch also includes Tarioiu mis- 

cellaneons wares. Besides grain — in the 

shape of pearl; rice, beans, peas, and 

other kinds, contrasting pleasantly in 

colont, and pat np in plethoric little 

sacks — there are &BD, ponltry, and game ; 

the former lying on cool, leaden connters, 

and with a huge flag-weed inserted in 

their months, for the convenience of 

parcbsBers. The display of shell-fish is 

amazing. There are enormous oysters, of 

Tarions diapes, many of which it wonld 

certainly be necessary to cnt tip Into fonr 

monthfals, before eating; tube full of live 

crabs and lobsters, holding on to each 

other with desperate tenacity; and shrimps, 
ab've and dead. Dried fish there is, also, 

in great variety. At the poultry-stalls 

one sees the queer announcement, " Creole 

eggs," which has a Indiorons effect to a 

stranger, though it simply means eggs of 

native production — not imported. And 

among the game are many epecimens of 

what one might at first be excused for 

mistaking for a diabolical bat, split open, 

with a rat's head and longish legs, but 

which is, in reality, that African delicacy, 

a " 'coon." I believe it tastes something 

like pork, only richer. ■

Emerging from the seed market, we 

come npon carts and waggons, containing 

com, wheat, hay, and mel, in variooB 

shapes, and other country produce, and a 

great crowd of chattering negro-teamsters. 

Beyond, stretches the levee, wiUt all ite 

midtifarions activities in foil operation. ■

Yes; a noteble place was the French 
Market at New Orleans before the war. 

T wonder what it is like now P ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

to. As. ■

CHAPTBR XLVI. SHOWING HOW POWEERIL ABE 

IBB WBAK. ■

" It will be hard on me, but I think it 

will be better for yon," Mrs- Dnrgan 

saya. ■

" I think it will be as well perhaps ; but 

very unpleasant," Kate half assente. ■

" Why, in the name of Heaven, should 

family feeling come te the fore now, just 

to make things disagreeable all round," 

Captain Bellairs puts in, " Tell^hem that 

you'll be married where yon like, Kate ; 

and, for mercy's sake, like to be married 

without parade and fnes." ■

These speeches are uttered with reference 

to a proposal made in Mrs. Forest's rather ■

florid letter of congratulation. The pro- 

posal is to the e&ct, that her hitherto 

slighted and neglected niece shall go up 

to be made much of in the eyes of all men, 

on the occasion of her auspicious mar- 

riage. As it happens, the proffered honour 

is rather a white elephant, for E^te had 

contemplated a quiet wedding, shorn of all 

ostentatious show and fuss, from Breagh 
Place. ■

Still, these Forests are her only relations, 
and she does like the idea of her own tribe 

coming to the fore with a recognition of 

her existence, now that she is to be taken 

inte the tribe of a stranger. The blood 

tie is a strong one, after aJl, and few 

women of respectable birth fail to feel 

its inflnenoe at any momentous crisis of 
tbeir career. ■

" As far as my own feelings are con- 

cerned I'd rather take the leap in tfa&dark 

from Breagh Place," Kate says; "bat I 

know what the general impression will be 
if I do it — that I'm an utter waif and 

stray." ■

"I think asamatterof social expediency 

Kate is right to go to you from nnder the 

family roof-tree. Harry, grasp the olive- 

branch always, no matter how feeble the 

pretext nnder which it is held ont." ■

These words from Mrs. Dargan decide 

this vexed point. But there still remains 

that other and more important one of 

Mrs. Angerstoin to be settled. That 

Cissy is te oome and be a resident in 

the pretty house on the home-farm, close 

to the gates of Lugnaquilla, is a settled 

thing. But Kate has not agreed yet te 

the proposition that Cissy shall be her 
own familiar friend, to whom shall be 

granted the full and entire freedom of the ■

If she lived in the Palace of Truth, Mrs. 

Dorgan would be compelled to confess, in 

spite of herself, that the arrangement is 

only one degree less painful to her than the 

other one, which wonld have taken Kate 

as a bride from Breagh Place, would have i 

been. Can any womnn conscientiously say I 
that she would like to be the witness of ' 

the highest tribute the man she loves can 

pay to her rival ? If she can do this, may 

she be removed to a purer sphere without 

delay, for unquestionably she is no longer 
fit for earth. ■

At any rate Qeorgie Durgan is not at the 

present jniictare, a " creature far too gravo 

and good for human nature's daily food." 

She is of the earth, earthy to this degree, 

that she does not pant to put the last ■
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faggot on her own heart'B faneral J>Jte. 

"Kb will marry Kate, and all bleaeinga 

attend him," she says diuly. Bnt slie ia 

relieved when she finds that neither 

generofli^ nor womanly sympathy com* 

mands her to go and attend that marriage 

ceremony, and look as if she liked it very ■

It is the day before Kate's departm^ 

and fortnnately for both, these women, 

there is so much to be done, that they have 

no timia to grow low-spirited, or emotion- 

aUy confidential. Kate has purposely 

left all her packing arrangements to 1^ 

done on this last day, and bo, dnring the 

morning, her intercourse with Mrs. Dtir- 

gan ia very brief and bosinese-like. They 

have already settled that there shall be no 

formal leave-taking between them. "You'll 

be back so soon as Mrs. Bellaire," Qeorgie 

says hOToically, " that it is not worth while 

my taking a fond farewell of yon as Kate 

Mervyn.' ■

" I might jnst as well go straight to 

LngnaquEla from here, taking the church 

on my way," Kate says; "it would save 

time, and I might pnt the money the 

jonmey will cost me into my trousBeao; 

howover, " ■

" However, we won't cavil at the plan, 

now it ia setUed," Urs. Dnrgan interrnpte. 

" You'd never feel properiy married if 

yon went straight from here to Imgna- 

quilla, even if you did take the church in ■

Cr way ; and to go throngh life with a d of vagno feeling that yon had never 

done anything to turn yourself into a 

COTTect oocnpant of Lugnaquilla would be 

unpleasant." ■

"As things have come about, I had 

much better have run away with Harry 

nine years ago," Kate says half laughing. 

" Fancy at onr time of life having the 

awful ordeal of having to get used to 
each other still before us." ■

"Yon have a worse ordeal than that 

before you," Mrs. Durgan says smiling. 

" You'll have to get used to Cissy Anger- 

stein. Harry, in his liberality, will make 

things BO exceasively comfortable for her 

that she will remain at your gates for the 

remainder of her life, I foresee." ■

" I have had bo many tronbles in my 

life, that I won't regard her as one," Kate 

says with decision. She quite means what 

she says, and honestly resolveB thai, how- 

ever nntowardly Mrs. Angerstein may be 

thrust upon her, she will not look upon 

that int^loper as anything bat a mere 

crumple in the rose-leaf. " After all. ■

oumot mar anoh happiness, as mine will 

be if I am reasonable," Kate tells iKiaelf 

philosophically. ■

The packii^ goes on until late in tha 

day. She is taking up hampersful of hot- 

honse and other flowers, wherewith to 
deoorate the heads Kud hands of tlie 

bridesmaids, and the delicacies of the 

breakfast-table. Her wedding-drees, veil, 

and wreath await her at her annVs ; 

they are to- match those of the other two 
•ides. ■

" They are miraolea of good taste and 

simplicity," Marian has assnred her, and 

the same informant has added, " yon -will 

look beautiful i Gertrude will look very 

proper and dignified, but neither of you 
will come near our admirable Chttflotte in 

pnritr of expression. She has, I can see, 

for the last week or two been cnltiTUting 

the Olytie droop of the head, and, really, 

she doesn't do it badly. Her eyes betray 

her, though ; they contradict the aerene 

brow, and the soft expression, and the 

smiling mouth the whole time." ■

Kate shakes her head over this ; but to 

find that her own impression of Miss 

Orange is verified by Marian does not 
grieve her very much. As Fruik ia so 

callous abont his fate, why should she be 

keenly alive to it P " Probably he will 

rub on with her very well," she thinks. 

" She will look pretty in public, and in ■

private ^Well, we shall all h*ve oar ■

akeletona at the feast with na in private, I 

dare say." ■

She is called down from her pleasant 

task of striring to make flowers and fem- 

fronda travel comfortably together, by the 

annonncement that Captain fiellura wants 

to see her at onoe on business; and ahe 

goea to him, vith a half-foreboding that 

Uiere is something wrong, and wiUi a half- 

comical sense of its oidy being in the 

natoral order of things that there should 

be "something wrong"invariably between 
him and herself. ■

He awaits her in a room alone ; in this 

emergency, which h^ arisen in every way 

against has will and wishes, he is not even 

assisted by the saving presence of his 

cousin Georgie. In his hand he holds a 

letter, and, when he has put his arm round 

her and kissed her, he tenders this letter 

to her with the words, ■

" An untimely efiosion from Cissy, 

which I want you to read, Kate." ■

Forgetful of her good resolution of the 

previous hour, Kate is on the point of 

refusing the letter, with a geature of im- ■
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patience. Bat the angel of peace pravaile 

for ftirliile, and iudaces her to begin read- 

ing it. ■

" She ' must see a little of yon before 

yon are married.' Harry, what an inipor- 
tnnate nnisance the woman is ! " Kate 

sajB, pansing after the peroaal of the few 

first lines, and standing a step or two 

away from, her lover; " do pnt a definite 

end to this folly, or she will come 

here and make herself, and yon, and me 
ridicnlons." ■

"Jnstreadon,"he says, nneasilj; "she 
haa atolen a march on me." Kate does 

read on, with darkening eyes and a blnsh- 
ingface. ■

She giTes him back the letter when she 

baa finished it, withont a word, and walks 

away to the window, where she stands for 

a few moments, looking at the ^r-stretch- 

ing Une of monntainB, wishing bow heartily 

that she conld flee away to them — beyond 
them, and be at rest. ■

" Well ? " he says, presently, interro- 

gatiTely. " Won't yon say anythmg about ■

" I'll say that I think it disgusting of 

her," Kate says, with vigorons emphasis, 

turning ronnd qnickly, "to insist upon 

coming here to .yon now, jnst as I am 

going away — ^jnst as yon are going to be 
married, when, if she were reasonable at 

all, she might reasonably suppose yon 

most have plenty to do, withont being 

hampered by the knowledge that she is 

near enough to interrnpt you at any 

moment with her folly." ■

" All this is very true," he says, quietly, 
"bat what I ask yon is, what am I to 
doP" ■

She shakes her head, at the same time 

she reminds herself that the situation is 

as disagreeable to Captain Bellairs as it 

can possibly be to her. Mrs. Angerstein 

has withont beat of drum home down upon 

him, and has merely written to say — jost 

aa if it were the most natural thing in the 
world — that she wiU be at the new borne 

he has so kindly provided for her to-night, 

with all ber children, and one servant, and 

will he see that provieions are sent in for 

the approaching army, together with some 

person who is competent to cook them. ■

" Ton must send your own cook— and 

chops, I BupjKisc," Eate says at last, laugh- 
ing a little in spite of her unconquerable 

clukgrtn. ■

" The place isn't ready ; at least it isn't 

fit tor Cissy and her children to come into 

it," he says, in a vexed tone. ■

"Bat if women will come to places, 

before the places are ready for the 
women ? " ■

"I sent down all the serraats with 

directions to provision the ship," he goes 

on, disregarding her remaA, " and I rode 

round jnst before I came here to see if it 

was comfortable. It was not that or any* 

thing like it, Kate. The fact is, they can't 

go there to-night." ■

" Where wiU they go, then P " ■

" To Imgnaqnilla, 3 yon please ? " ■

" If yov please," she answers, promptly, 

"let her come when she pleases, where 

she pleases. We bare ontlived the date 

when it would only have beendecoroas for 

me to oppose this plan, and for yon to pay 

some attention to my opposition." ■

" Now, Kate," h« says, doprecatingly, 
" this is nonsense." ■

Truth to toll, she feels that he is right. 

It is nonsense, everything will be nonsense 
between them now, that is not a tacit ad- 

mission of the reign of romance being 

utterly and entirely over. ■

"You are right, Harry; I must have 

had a foreshadowing of dotage, and have 

dreamt myself back into my youth when 

I spoke as I did ; do yonr hospitable beat 

for her, dear." ■

" TlMt's right," he says, kissing ber 

heartily ; " it's So mncb better to have 

yonr course marked out, if possible. I 

know she's a foolish little woman, and all 

that sort of thing, Kate ; but we mnst put 

up with the folly, yon know, as she's my 

charge, in a measure ; still now, if Qeorgie 

and yon would only come over and meet 

her to-night ? " ■

The rage in her heart is tearing at that 

organ like a rulture, still she manages to 

speak calmly at this pass. ■

" I'll come if yon wish it, Harry. I can 

defer my journey, and— our marriage." ■

" I'd forgotten that," he cries, impetu- 

ously — he means the journey, not the 

marri^;e, but Kato thinks he means the 

latter — " things happen so crookedly." ■

" They do, indeed," she says, despair* 

ingly, wondering the while whether any 

suggestion of hers, any action of hers, 

may not even now pnt this crooked 

matter straight. ■

"Well, you can't help it, dear, bo we 

must make the best of it," he says, lightly, 

still thinking of the journey, while she 

contiuaes to beheve be is thinking of the 

marriage. " It's rather hard on us both ; 

but we're going to bear the hardships 

bravely together, are we not ? " ■
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How can he smile, how can he look at 

her in that Tnj, when he is openly 

acknowledging that he regarda bis oon- 

tompUted onion with her as "a baidahip," 

she asks herself in an agony. He can 
take her and his fatoze as nnavoidable 

evils, and contemplate the endorance of 

them smilingly I ■

" That's all settled, then," he says 

hurriedly, for he hears the wheels of Mrs. 

Dergan's chair approaching, and he pnts 

the nnpleasant letter away hastily into his 

pocket ; " it's a bore, of conrse, but we 

mnst make the best of things, Kate. I 

shall come with yon as far as Kingstown, 

to-morrow, yon know," ■

" I can go alone, as I came," she says 

rather coldly ; " it will be rather soon for 

yon to leave yoor gaeet; think of her 

claims npon you ! " ■

He has not the most remote idea that 

Eate is employing the weapon of sar- 

casm against him. In imagination he 

hna wandered very far away from the 

disturbing Cissy, and it does not occnr 

to faim that she is still rankling in Kate's 
breast. ■

" I've been thinking," he says presently, ■

I " that we needn't come back and settle ■

I down here for some months to come. I ■

I don't want a Christmas here. The pet^le ■

I OD the land shall have the bloated bnllock, ■

and the barrelled beer, to their heart's ■

content, but we will take deeper root in ■

^ the soil before we throw ont our aooial ■

tendrils. I should like to winter in Rome, ■

and come back to Lngnaqnilla early next ■

She hails his proposal delightedly. It 

angnrs well for her; she feels that he is 

ready to isolate himself from all his land- 
tiea for her sake. ■

"They won't regard yon as an absentee, 

and shoot yon throu^ the head as an 

expression of their reg^td when yon retnm, 

will they ? " she asks. "If we can do it 

with impnnity, let ns stay away for ever 

—so long." ■

The last two words come ont so 

languidly, that he is impelled to ask. ■

'■ Don't yon like the place ; don't you 

like the idea of living in Ireland, deer p " ■

" I love it," she says. Then ahe thinks 

of Cissy Angentein, and says no more. ■

"Bat yon like the idea of Borne and 

novelty better for a time, and I like ■

the idea of taking yon to all the phees I 

nsed to cruise about in my youth." .^- ■

" It will be dull for me without you," 

Georgie says politely, but she, too, feels 

that tiie plan has ite advantages. On the - 

whole it will be pleasanter for her to meet 

them when they have settled down into 

sjber man-and- wife-hood, than it would 

be to witness them bestowing tlioBe Uui- 

dishments upon each other, which bride- 

groom and bride are apt to indulge in, 

r^ardless of the presence and feelings of 
ontaidera. ■

There ia nothing very pathetic in the 

parting between Captain Belhora and Kate 

thisnight. They will meet again TeryshorUj, 

and will be married this day week, Uieref ore 

pathos would be ont of place under these 

circumatonces. She dismisses him cheerily 

enoDgh, and bids him " take care of Cissy, 

and make her as comfortable as possible," 

almost as heartily as if she were not 

wishing Cissy at Jericho at the present 

juncture. ■

" I shall drive over to Lngnaqnilla some 
time to-morrow, and see if I can't make 

some snggesHons that will hasten on the 

preparations of that helpless Cissy's honae," 

Mrs. Durgan says when they are going to 

bed. " She's not one to put her nand to 

the wheel for herself, is ahe ? " ■

" 1^0 ; especially when a turn of the 

wheel may " Kate pauses, doubt- 

fully. ■

" May what ? " ■

" Move her from a state of positive 

comfort and luxury, into one that ia only 

comparative." ■

When she says this, Mrs. Durgan knows 

that the same thought is in Kate s mind aa 

is in her own, namely, that Mrs. Angerstein 

will be uncommonly hard to detach from 

Lngnaqnilla house itself. ■

Now Pabliihiiijt, ■
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BOOK II. CEAFTEB I. OKICS. ■

TiUTSiiLiBS of the present day, who 
mako Ulo reoogiused rormd thronrii 

BelgioiD or Holland, soamper np ue 

Bhine, branch ofi to have a glanoe at 

I'rankfort, and a glimpee of Baden, and 

retnm viA Sfcraflbarg, in order that they 

may compreaa within their month's holiday 

the chances of a couple of days in Paris, 

are under a delusion indeed, if they 

imagine that they have seen anything of 
one of tile loveliest rivers in the world. 

People who tear np and d«wn its banks in 

express trains, from the windows of which 

they catch fleeting glimpees of beetling 

rocks and tnrreted crags, with here and 

there the shining river in between ; people 

who crowd the spacions de<A, or, in wet 

weather, bos themselves np in the plate- 

glass saloons of the high-pressnre steamers, 

aeenothingoftbeEhine. More than twenty 

years ago the sober-going, contemplative 

Germans nsed to langh at the " mad En- 

glish," — there were, comparatively, very 

few Amerioan travellers in those days — for 

the hot haste with which they were accos- 

tomed to perform that jonmey. Hot haste 

in_ the eilwagen, with its two fat horses, 

Trith clubbed tails, driven by a glazed- 

tatted postillion at the rate fnlly eqniva- 

lent to five English miles in an hour ! 

Hot baste on bc»rd the Konigin Victoria, 
at that time the fleetest boat in the 

Berrice of the Cologne and Dusseldorf 

^mpany, which, takmg yon from Cologne 

at an naboly honr in the morning, ■

to land yon on the bnsy wharf opposite 

the " Giant," at Coblenz, while the shades 

of evening were falling! Pleasant, cosy 

way of traveUing, sitting on the deck with 

Hennaim, most anecdotical of oondnctors, 

and listening io his stories of the strange 
peofJe, English mostly, with whom he 

had been tix)n^t in contact dnring his 

many years' experience ; pleasant the 

dinner served nnder the awning in the 

open air; pleasant the tinkling of the 

little bell swinging in the bows of the 

boat, giving notice of onr approach to the 

white-faced villages bordering the river, 

or the quaint old towns dotted down 

here and there, with the crambling half- 

decayed tower of some ancient church or 

castle, rising in their midst. Now the 

train whirls throngh, or the express-boat 

hurries by, and no chance is given for an 

exploration of the towns or an investi- 

gation of the cbaracteriBtics of their 

inhabitants, both of which would seem 

euffioiently strange to English inquirers. ■

Where, for instance, in England, could 

yon find any place like the dear old flat 

nn-interesting town of Bonn? It is a 

university town, but those who come to 
it with reminiscences of Oxford and Cam* 

bridge, expecting to find grand oburches 

and stately colleges, will be nndeniably 

disappoint«d. The quaint Minster stands 

in the midst of it, and the Elector's Palace, 

in which the students are now congregated, 

is asofficientlyimposing building; the shops 

in the old quarter are small and quaint, the 

streets are narrow, and resound at night with 
the tread of the Borschen and Benownera, 

who, mostly with their arms round each 

other's necks, go home singing the refrain 

of amorous or patriotic ditties, most 

popular at the Kiieipe, which they have ■
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here &ud there tbroaghoat the town, bat 

tiie majority of them &re to be foand 
domiciled either in the Griine Straaae or 

the Poppelsdorfer AU4e. The houses they 

inhabit u-a, for t&e most part, neat little 

white reeidences, of two Btoriea high, with 

a dining-room, uid a best bedroom on the 

groand floor; the firsb-floor being devoted 

to the company-room, and the atndy of 

the profesBOT, where hage tomes camber 

the walls and the floor, where the china 

etove is flanked on either side by sanded 

spittoons, where a rack of porcelain pipes 

oocapies ao important place amongst the 

fnmitnre, and whence, whenever it is not 

lecture time, are wafted clouds of fragrant 
tobacco smoke. ■

To this town, and to one of the hoases 

just described, came Orace Middleham, in 
BO abort a time after the first shock and 

bewilderment of the murder of her ancle, 

that she had scarcely had time to think 

about the strang^nesB which awaited her. 

To her, orerything bad been stmnge ; the 
calm of her school-life had ended in a 

convolsion; the ccmfidence and peace of 

her girlish friendship had ended in an 

inexplicable separation; the projeota she 
had formed for her fatnre home-life had 

ended in homeleBBneBH. On her journey ehe 

was attended only by a maid — for she had 

been quite ready to assent to the proposi- 

tion made by Mr. Heath, that' as the 

professor, her aunt's fansband, was a 

stranger to her, there was nothing to be 

gained by bringing him orer to England, 

to escort her to Gennany. Mr. Heath had 

been most kind and attentive. Everytlting 

had been arranged for her on the most 

liberal scale, and her personal reqaire- 
ments attended to with almost feminine 

forethought and propriety. Bnt ehe had 

found it impossible to get anything like a 
fall and detailed account of the event 

which had so changed her prospects. She 

had indeed seen ihe newspaper reports, 

but they merely recorded the inquest, and 

the "open" verdict, and she could learn 
no more. Mr. Heath had at once silenced 

her questions, by treating the subject as 

one which ooald not possibly be diacuBsetl 

by, or in the presence of. Miss Middleham ; 

and when she ventured to say that & 
rnmonr had reached h» tiiat one of the 

clerks, Mr. Danhy, whom she had seen 

on that terrible day at Eampeteed, was 

" miBsing," and asked Mr. Heath whether 

that circumstance oonld be in any way 

connected with the murder, he evinced so 

much consideration for her, and was so ■

indignant at the idea that she had been 

troubled with " gossip of this kind," that 

she had been irresistibly reduced to silence. 

Grace pondered on all this, during the 

journey to Bonn. She felt that she had 
never before realised the terrible nature of 

the event which had occurred. Bnt now 

she was going to see her aunt, her murdered 

uncle's own sister, and it was with almost 
terror she asked herself : is she like him ? 

Should she have before her, day after 

day, a face to see, a voice to hear, whidi 

would conetantly remind her of the Innd 
relative who had never been interest- 

ing until made so by his tragical death ? 
Should she find her uncle's sistw dread- 

fully eager for the discovery and the 

panishment of the murderer, and angry 

with her, becaose she bad brought her no 

clearer and more circumatantid report of 

the steps which had been taken P Grace 

was as ignorant of the machinery of life, 

of the way any of the aerioua basiness of 

life is conducted, as the greatest stickler 

for feminine inutility could desire a girl to 

be; but she did dimly disoern that she had 

been told litUe or nothing m.ore than the 

one horrid fact, and that her aunt, Mid ho* 

aunt's hnsbond, " a professor too," thought 

Grace in a parenthesis, might be displeased 

with her vagueness. She had vbry little data 

for her imaginings conoeming the bouse to 

which she was going, and its mmatee. She 
oould not remember to have heaid her 

ancle mention his sister half-a-dozen times, 

and be had never erven alluded to the pro- 
fessor. The oommunioations which had 

tak^i place, relative to Grace's future resi- 

dence with her only relatives, had been of the 

driest and most formal kind, and were con- 
fined to Mr. Heath and Mrs. Sturm. The 

profess or made no more aasertion of himself , 

than during Mr. Middleham's lifetime; uid 

her aunt had not thonght it neceeaary to 

oommnnioate with her directly, at all. She 

had a fair field for free fancy, and she felt 

inclined, in her present mood, to people it 

with beings by no mecuas attractive. How 

oonstantly and longingly her thooghts re- 

curred to Anne 1 The events of me past 

few weeks bad gone far towards the 

maturing of Grace Middleham's misd ; 

and in no way was this more evident than 
in her humble and oonvinoed admission 

(to herself) of Anne's superiority. How 

strong Anne was, she thought ; how readv- 

witted, wise, and composed ! Anne would 

not have endured vagneneas, she would 

have set aside the views of other people ss 

to what waa or was not good for her, as to ■
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vrhd,t she ought or oaght not to know, itad 

she would h&TB known and done predaely 

what she wonld have judged it well and 
wise to know and to do. U she oonld 

onlj have Anne with her, she wonld hardly 
feel at all afraid. Qraoe's mind eren at- 

tempted the high flight of oontemplati< 

implied in wondering what it was that 

mtvde Anne so different from herself, since 

their training, bo far as school-life was 

conoemed, had been identical; and th^ 

were both motherless, and singnlarly lonely. 

She found no answer to lie qneation, how- 

ever, and soon abandoned it. ■

The companion of her jonmey, her maid, 

was another component of tiio atmosphere 

of vagneness and strangeness with which 

she was snrroimded. The yonng woman, 

Lncy Dormer, had been only two days 

witii Oraoe before they left England, and, 

as she was reserved and her yonng mis- 

tress was timid, Grace had no sense of 

companionship in her matter-of-fact at- 
tendant's ministrations. It was not sor- 

prising that she shonld look wistfully at 

the fignre of Mr. Heath, as he stood npon 

the platform at Victoria, afid watohed the 

departnre of the train, which carried away 

the YBry last object of his reBponaibUity 

towards his late employer. Things were 

a little bettor with Grace by the end of 

the jonmey. She was too amiable and 

unpretending to fail of winning the good 

graces of her inferiors, wid she got on 

very well with her maid; so that she 

reached her destination feeling mnoh less 

miserable, and looking mach men like the 

blooming and pretty girl who had talked 

with Anne Studley on that snmmer day, 

on Hampstead Heath, than she had felt 
and looked when she started. She had 

even mentioned Anne to her attendant, 

and found her sympathetic. Lncy Dormer, 

also, had friends whom she was loth to 

leave ; and so, as Grace expressed it in her 

tfaonghts, it was a great comfort to her 

that Lncy was a nice creatnre, and they 

conld be lonely together. ■

Gbace Middleham conld not have de- 

clared, that nobody conld possibly be 

more nnlike what she was exjteoted 

to be than her annt, becanse she had 

never reached the expectation stage in 

her thonghts concerning her. They had 

stopped ^ort at apecnlation ; but it was 

qnite true that the Fran Professorin did 

not in the least resemble any of Grace's 

fancies abont her, and that she presented, 

physically and mentally, a complete con- 
trast to her late brother. When Grace ■

had been introduced to her annt — a solemn 

ceremony which did not take place until 

nearly noon on the day aftor her arrival — 
she ceased, to wonder that Mr. Middleham 

had had so little to say about his sistor. It 

was in a large apartment, with paintod 

window blinds, and a huge stove; with 

enormoos presses in the walls, and a 

ver^ small piece of carpet on the highly- 
pohshed floor; with a vast bed raised 

on an estrade, and a great square table 

between the stove and one of the windows, 

on which was heaped a multitnde of small ■

Eiooet of many-colonred silks, that Grace ad her fint andience of her annt. On 

entering this large room she was sensible 

that a medicinal atmosphere pervaded it ; 

and the object, next to the stove, which 

most distinctly impressed itself npon her 
was the table, with ita load of shrods and 

patohes. Before she was dismissed from 

Madame Storm's presence, she had learned 

that her annt's chief objects of interest in 

life ware physio and patohwork, Li these 

great facts she believed with intensity and 

constancy — in all facta ontaideof them she 

Felt a very tepid interest. If her niece 

oonld impart to her a new theory in medi- 

cine, or a now combination in patohwork, 

she wonld regard her advent with inte- 

rest. If on both subjects sbe had nothing 

to say, then she wonld have no more 

interest for Madame Btarm than any- 
body else's niece. ■

Madame Storm was seated in a great 

wm>cfaair, with a high footetool ; by her 

side was a basket full of snippings, and in 

her mittened right hand was a large pair 

of very bright scissors, which she trans- 

ferred to the left on her niece's approach, 

was a very small, shrivelled woman, 

of abont fifty>five, with a meaningless, 

wrinkled, litUe face, and an attenuated ■

frame. She wore her grey hair in old- 

faehioned bandeaux, under an old- 

fashioned cap composed of blaok gauze, 

and her mourning dress did not coquette 

with any one of the numerous materials 

which are used as the trappings and 

snito of modem woe, but was made of 

honest, respectable, and expensive bomba- 

zine. Her thin litUe feet, encased in black 

bombazine shoes, rested on the high foot- 

stool like wooden feet, and her shiup little 

right arm put itself out towards Grace 
hke a wooden arm. ■

How do yon do, my dear P " said 
Madame Sturm, and poked htar hand into 

Grace's. She evidentlyhadnotthe slightest 

intention of betraying any warmer ulut»- ■
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Hon upon ter niece, and the perception of 
thisEactmadeOrace feel hot and nucomfort- 

able for a moment ; bat she replied quietly, ■

" Qaite well, thank 70D, aojat. I have to 

thank yon for allowing me to come to yon, 

and for the kind preparationflyon have made 

for me. My room ia deligbtful ! " ■

Here Grace stopped, bat there was 

no reply- Madame Storm merely made 

a snipping noise with her Boisaors, and 

began to arrange some scraps of card 

into an octagon, as they lay on the table 

before her. Omce resnmed, ■

" My nncle — the professor has given me 
leave to call him nncle — has been so kind 

to me. I was sorry I conld not see yon 

last night or earlier to-day. Uncle Stnrm 

told me you were not well." ■

" I am seldom very well," said Madame 

Stnrm, in a gentle and resigned tone. ■

"But seldom very ill, I hope. I think 

I gathered that from my nncle." ■

Grace had " done it," now ! Her annt 

sat up twice as stiffly as before, and ans- 

pended the snipping of the scissors and 

the arranging of the octagon of cards. ■

" Bverybodj who sees Uie professor may 

gather that m>m him," she said, with a 

spitefnl emphasis. "The professor, I regret 

to say, because I shonld wish it were pos- 

sible for a yonng person resident in our 

bonse to respect him, does not believe in 

anything. He is, in his own opinion, macH 

too clever for belief. Among other things, 

he does not believe in my suffering state. 

He will be convinced of more than that, 

some day, to bis cost." ■

Here she slowly wagged the black ganze 

cap, over the melMchoIj prospect of widow- 
hood for the professor in this world, and 

perdition for him. in the next. ■

" Oh, aunt, I assnre yon, he was most 

sympathetic ; I " ■

" We will not discuss the professor, my 

dear. At my age, with my experience, and 

my health, I know bow to siLffer and be 

strong — strong in one sense, I mean, of 

course. Sit down; it fidgets me to see 

anyone stutd." ■

Grace took a seat at the table. She was 

mnch abashed, for she had conceived a 

sndden likinz for the professor, and her 

aunt's sally disconcerted her. After a little 

more snipping and arranging, Madame 

Storm resumed, ■

" Have yon good healtb, my dear ? " ■

" I never was ill in my Ufe. ' ■

" So much the better ; for, if yon were 

to be HI here, you would not meet with 

much consideration. I don't, after all the ■

me. The professor actually wanted me to i 

writ« to that man in London, about yonr [i ■

years of illness I have gone through. I I! 

am expected to be as ready and as active 1| 

as if I never had anything the matter witJi ■

■ 11, • ■ ■ ■

ido 

coming here, myself — that 

manued for my brother, you know." ■

"Mr. ^ath, ' said Grace, witii a slight 

start, cansed by the unconcerned reference 

to the'dreadfnl subjectwhicb sheknewmiiat 
be mentioned, but feared to introduce. ■

" Tes. When all ihxt wretched busi- 

ness happened, and knocked me up so, 
that I had two new tonics tried without 

the leaat reanlt, of oonrae, I was forced to 

read the letters ; but I really don't brieve 

there is another man alive, excepting the 

profeaaor, who would have been capable of || 

expecting me to answer them." ,i| ■

"It was veiy good of him to do bo," 'j 

said Gruje, tremulously ; " and I am very 

thankful for a home with you. When I 

lost my dear uncl e " ■

" It was very sad," said Madame Storm, 

" but we will not talk of it. Sofajects of 

that kind unstring my nerves, and my 

digestion is so weak that the least agitation 

becomes serious. Indeed, Lisbeth will be 

here presently with my twelve o'clock 

tonic. I thought I would not take It until 

after I had seen you. A first interview is 

a little trying, you know. Bat, as I was 

saying, we will not refer again to my poor 

brother. I always had my fears aibont 

him, thongh we had not met for years ; 

he was never strong, none of the Middle- 

hams are strong, and the most obstinate 

man alive in the way of n^lecting his 
health. We see what has come of it." ■

Once again she wedged the black ganae 

cap over the mournful subject, as sagely as 
if medicine had been in her brother's case 

aneglectedantidote to murder; and, as her 

annt had evidently dismissed the subject 

altogether, and showed no signs of origi- 

nating any other, it waa borne in upon 

Grace's mind that she was expected to 

go. She waa beginning to say some- 

thing about her aunt's being busy, when 

she was saved further trouble by the 

entrance of a tall prim woman, with a 

drab-coloured complexion, and hair and 

eyes to match, who carried a small tray 

with a medicine bottle and a packet of 

powders upon it ■

" This is Lisbeth," said Madame Stnrm, 

" and now I must take my tonic. Good- 

t^e, my dear." ■

" Good-bye, aunt ; but you are coming 

down presently, I suppose ? " ■
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" Not until the afternoon. I never do ; 

my nerves wqnire a good deal of qniet, 

&nd the restleeaness of the professor dis- 

tresses tbem. The professor walks up and 

down when he is studying his subjects, 

and he is al^ys stndyiiig them ; conse- 

quently I keep my room a good deal." 

" That m.nat be lonely for Uncle Stnrm." 

"BestlesB people with 'subjects' are 

never lonely, Kod besides, one cannot con- 

sider anything else where health is con- 

cerned. If you had lived twenty-five yean 
in the house with a man who mnst walk 

up and down to study his subjects, and 

never left off studying them, yon would 

keep your room a good deal, I assure yon." 
To this Grace assented smilingly, and 

left the room, just as Lisbeth deliberately 
pinned a towel under the chin of the 

Prau Professorin, prior to administering 
her twelve o'clock tonic. ■

Grace was taken aback by the dieclo- 

mre of her aunt's idiosyncracies, but she 

ipeedily made wp her mind that the 

oddities of the Prau Professorin would 

not make thranselvee irksome to her, if 

she shonld b^at them with good sense and 

forbearance, and that they would certainly 
give her the disposition of her own time. 

The impreseion she had already derived 

of the professor — what he professed Grace 

neither knew nor wanted to know, she 

ftccCTited his leaminf^ as she accepted his 
snnff-boi, as sometbmg inseparable from 

bim — was very favourable. He had re- 
ceived the doubly-orphaned girl with true 

kindness, and she alroady felt at ease with 

the "foreigner," of whom she had enter- 

tained a certain amount of awe, while 

contemplating a residence in his house. 
When sho descended from her brief 

audience of her aunt, Grace found the 

professor engt^ed in the objectionable 

and denonn<Md occupation of walking up 

Ukd down in the long book-lined room, 

which, though it did not resemble the 

ordinary " study " of an English man of 

letters, was an nnnsnally presentable 
apartment for a German luminaiy of 

literature. Not only was the professor 

walking up and down, but he was softly 

playing on his left arm, with the fingers 

of the right hand, a delicate " movement " 

of Mendelssohn's, of which he gently 
liommed the mellifluous notes ; while his 

wt smooth &ce, drab coloured like Lisbeth 's 
^i the faces of nine-tenths of the men 

and women of his nation, was overspread 

nth a smile, absent-minded, but serene 
wd fall of contentment. Next to his ■

"subjects," which were philology and 

ethnology, the professor loved and lived 

for mnstc. The first supplied his occupa- 

tion the latter sufficed for his amusement, 

and he was thoroughly happy, though bis 

English wife held his country in general 

and himself in particalar contempt, and 

isolated herself Tmta him, his friends, and 

his pursuits, with a persistent avoidance 
whicn had reduced the mvf essor's domestic 

life to a minimum. The fat little man 

was, however, as free from angularities of 

mind as of person, and phlegmatic and 

philosophical as well as professional, and 

he made the best of the infelicitons bargain 

which he had concluded twenty-five years 

ago, and whose motives had been a pro- 

found mysteiT to everyone who was 

acquainted with the high contracting 

parties. Why Miss Martha Middleham 

had married Professor Sturm, and why 
Professor Sturm had married Miss Martha 

Middleham was a mystery which nobody 

could understand — their niece, after she 

had lived a few days in the house with 

them, less than anybody. ■

I^fessor Sturm, was a characteristic 

German, of a not unpleasant type; he 

wore spectacles, a big ring on his fore- 

finger, and ill-made clothes, bnt he was 

not dirty in his ways, nor dogmatic in hia 

speech; and though he had few moral 

prejndices, and no religions opinions, his 
mstincts were harmless, and his infidelity 

of a cheerful negative description. He 

had books, languages, and races of men to 

study, and music to enjoy, in this world, 
and he was not at all interested in in- 

ducing other people to leave off believing 

in another. He wsa very good~natnred, 

and could not bear to see anyone suffer 

from any real and removable caose; but 

ras quite devoid of sentiment — except 

when poetry and literature were in question ■

_ja he regarded his English yrite as a 

middle-aged fool, whom he was not called 

npon to " humour," because it would do 

her no good. He bad tried the experiment 

of humouring her when she was young, 

but found it nselesa, and, after a fair trial, 

had relinquished the fruitless and thank- 

less task, like a practical philosopher as 
he was. ■

The professor had been visitod by mis- 

givings, when the arrangements for Grace's 

going to live with her aunt were made, 

liiat the girl could not get on with his 

queer unaccountable wife, and would be 

wretohed, he feared was very probable ; but 

there really was no other place for her to ■

+= ■
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go to, and liis philosophy came reaasoringly 

to bis aid, reminding him that it woold 

only last, at the worst, nntil Gh-aoo Middle- 

ham shonld be of age, when an establiah- 
ment would be formed tor ber in London. 

He felt equally donUfnl of faia own power 

to contribato to the happineaa and well- 

being of a voting Englii girl — who pro- 

bably woold adopt her annt's prejudices — 
and of hia inclination to demote himself lo 

the task ; bat he would see. Grace came, 

and the professor did see. She was just 

the sort of girl he had liot expected ber to 

be. The only talent or accomplifihment 

which abe laid claim waa mssio; she n 

decidedly unlike the only Middlehams ho 

bad ever known, hia wife and her brother, 

and abe was as gentle and anaffected as 

she waa pretty aad preTenante. Daring 

their firat evenhtg t^te-ik-tete (for the 

professor actnally relinqniahed a quartett 

party at (tie house of Profeasor Drang, 

over the way, to weleome the England- 

erinn) Grace made a fast friend of her 

new uncle. ^ How, when she joined bjin 

in the book-room, bis prominent light- 

coloured eyes twinkled wttli amuaement 

at the undisguised wonder and discom- 

fitnra in the girl's faue ! He took ber 

hand, patted it with his own fat fingers, 

and aaid soothingly, ■

"Sob! you did not find the aunf motbarly, 

iw siateriy, or even atmtly ! Ifever mind, 

never m ind, it is only her way. She has 

had ber own little will, and her own little 

way too long. Never mind; you shall 

have your own little will, and your own 

little way, too. Ach Gott! Let us be 

thankful for the physic aod the patch- 
work, and make the best of it mit Mendel- 

ssohn and oders. Never mind " ■

"1 don't mind, Uncle Storm, only- 

only abe never said a. word about poor 
Uncle Middlebam's dreadful death ! " ■

The professor's face changed, and be 

answered her, hurriedly, - ■

" ^esi yes, my dear child, I nnderstaod. 

But yon must not mind ; for I — I myself 

would rather never talk to you about tbat. 

Deatb is a nasty thing, the King of 

Terrors in truth, whenever, and however 

it comea, and it is worse when it comes as 

murder — it makes me nervous, it gives me 
creeps. We will never, never talk of 

Uncle Middlebam, my dear." ■

He petted her hand again, released it, 

seated himself at the piano, and began to 

play a brilliant fantasia, in a masterly 

manner, which contrasted strangely with 

bis Ininpish figure and heavy ani ma] face. ■

Thus Grace Middlefaam's new life, in a 

new country, and among strange people, was 

inaugurated. Every link with tbe paat waa 

broken, and aa she became habituated to 

her new aurroundings, she began to re- 

cover the cbe^nlnesa proper to her age. 
But she could not wean herself boax 

the longing tor Anne, from the uooatant 

thoughts of her, and misgiving about her, 

which had beset bsc ever since their pu-t- 

ing; and after she was "settled "in her new 

home, in the feminine sense of the term, 

when all her belongings had been pat in 

their places, and her life had assumed 

shape and order, she devoted a portion of 

each day to recording its ev«ita in tlie form 

of a journal addrcBaed to Anne Studley. ■

WINTER EESOBTS FOB INT ALIUS. ■

It becomes a veiy anxious question in 

many families, aa the winter ck^ea around 

us, how some loved member may best be 

shielded from its severity. One-eighth of 

the mortality of our oonnlry is due to 

diseases of tha chest, and there are coai- 

paratirely few families who have not, 

directly or indirectly, some acquaintance 

with t^iis distressing class of complaints. 

In many homes, those whose lives are 

bright and fresh in the happy sanuner, as 

the winter draws on, seem t^ decline and 

"consume away." As the days grow brief, 

as the sunsets are thin and watery, bb tbe 

air is loaded with dank nnbsaltby nwisture, 

as tbe fogs Uiicken, as the winds grow 

keener and colder, tbe delicate - chested 

invalid finds that warning symptoms 

reveal themselves, and that tbe honiB 

are fewer during which, tJiough armed 

with a respirator, he can venture into 

tbe open air. Very soothingly and 

pleasingly comes the vision of gardened 

villas, nestling beside tbe deep blue sea, 

beneath^a serene, windless eky; and so, as 

the winter draws in, those, our Socks of 

invalids, who, swallow-like, as far as tht^ 
may, leave winter behind them, and se^ 

the Bonthem shores of Enghutd or France. ■

In some Epical heidtby happy home 

there has, perhaps, been growing up some 

vague feeling of apprehension and alarm 

respecting the health of some one of the 

elder children. It is tbe tall languid son, 

who seems to have outgrown his strength, 

and is too feeble for the vigorous pursuits 

that would suit his age and taste. It is, 

perb^iB, the tall elegant girl, whose 
sweetness of nature and manners have 

made ber the dw l'"g of home, and the ■
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cynosure of dmwiiif^-rooms. The good 
mother lias tried all her arts and hor 

remedies. She has hesitated aboat Bonding 

for the doctor, portly because she may 

bo making a aerioas matter of nrhat she 

hopes may be only a trivial matter, and 

partly beoanse it is easier to get than to 
get rid of a medical man. Perhaps she 

and Paterfamilias resolve that they will 

ask a famons physician to call, or will go 

for the pnrpose of a consoltation to his 

hoase. If Uiey live in the oonntry, they 

will probably ask their own medical ■

Sractitioner to give them a line of intro- action to some town physician, some 

great man, probably, with whom he was 

connected in the old hospital days, and 

with whom he naturally desires to keep 

np a connection. Perhaps the patient's 

fnends desire to see the great fashionable 

physioian. Sir Theodore &ven, who is just 

DOW at the top of the tree, and to whom 

people resort as to on oracle. The great 

man's secretly will make an appointment 
with yon for Taesday week, and if yon ore 

very lacky, yon may see him then. Ordi- 

nanly, however, the patient goes to one 

of a small cluster of eminent men, who 

have gained a high reputation by making 

this kind of case a. spe^alty. ■

It is decidedly nerrons work going to a 

consulting physician. Ton may, perhaps, 

lesolpe to go early, hoping to get it over 
soon. Bnt this brilliant idea has occorred 

to many other patients besides yonrself, and 

so the room is fall. It is a dreary hour to 

wait. Yoor own oazions feeling and the 

knowledge that all around yoa ore more 

or less anxions, are further elements of un- 

easiness. There is hardly any conversation 

among the patients. Yon look at yester- 

day's Times, or smile, somewhat grimly, 

over last week's Punch. A. serving-man 

in black, something like a bishops ex- 

amining chaplain, beckons one of ns after 

another into the presence of the celebrated 

physician. In how kindly and oonrtly a 

fashion he receives yea ! At the same time 

he is Rhadomantino in his integrity, and 

will tell yon. the sternest tmth. I do not 

say that he will toll a delicate yonng lady 

thAt she is hopelessly iU, bnt he will take 

care that the mother or guardian that 

acGompuiiea her shall know the exact 

trath. There have been many strange 
sad scenes in consnltation rooms. I have 

known a medical man laughingly assnre 

a patient tiiat there cannot be much wrong 

with her ; and then, as he listened through 

his stethoscope, a look of horror passed ■

into his countenance as the onerring 
sounds revealed a horrible extent of mis- 

ohief. I have known of men who have 

passed to a consulting room with Uie idea 

that they were strong and healthy, and have 

left it with the knowledge that their lives 

were doomed. The main great advance in 
medical science has been in the direction 

of the diagnosis of diseases of the chest. 

What with stethoscope and laryngoscope, 

what with tests and tubes, skilful doctors 

read oif the interior of the chest like an open 

book. Thej have not, indeed, prevented the 

fre^nency of these illnesses, wnich ought to 

be a principal aim of medical science, bat 

l^ey have discovered modes of resistiance, 

on^ speaking hamonly, have greatly length- 

ened the average doiation of diseased lives. 

A generation ago, the average life of a con- 

sumptive patient was two years ; but the 
Wilhamses, father and son, have shown, 
from an indication of a thousand oases in 

private practice, that this average, under 

favourable conditions, has been increased 

from two years to ten or twelve. Phthisis 

is on illuesB where everything depends 

upon skill, care, and foresight, a t^ible 

game of chess between flagging powers 

and recuperative tendencies.' ■

It is quite likely that in onr supposed 

case of delicate youth or maiden, the kind 

physician will be able to speak in a most 

enconniging way. We have been alto- 

gether mistaken about the meaning of the 

rptoms ; there is no real occasion for m. Still it is always best to be on the 

safe side. There is nothing like a change, 

the physician thinks. The young patient 

will be quite strong again, if he or she will 

only go away somewhere for the winter. So 

we shake hands, and go away, pleased at 

heart. The next patient may be very far 

gone. His days, almost his hoars, are num- 
bered. But thelifewhichcannotexistinthe 

foggy air of London may yet be prolonged 

for some time in the delicious air of Torbay, 

or by the shores of the ultramarine Medi* 
terraneao. In this case also a winter 

resort is directly prescribed. A third case 

has for the medical man a much higher 

degree of scientific interest. It is the case 

of a patient whose chest disease has made 

a decided amount of progress, but it may 

be palliated or even healed by remedial 

agencies. Yarions medicines will be sug- 

gested, the oil of the liver of the cod taking 

the principal plaoe; but the most imperative 

part of the prescription will again be the 

necessity of a health resort for the winter. ■

The late Sir Henry Holland was one of ■
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the great advocates for cbaoge. He used 

to say that if a patient could not change 

his house he had better chango hia room, 

and if he could nob change his room he 

had hotter change hiB famitnre. A great 

many qneetious will arise, all deserving 

(he most caiefal attention, respecting the 

directioii in which the change may beat be 

made. The most obrions, easiest, and 

moat general change is to Uie sea-Bide. 

The patient gains qnietade and rest, an 

alteration of old habits, the shelter of the 

clif^ and the ozone dC the ocean. The 

Amraicans, instead of sending their 

patients to the sea-side, have a weaknees 

for sending them inland, selecting dir 

looalitieB of some elevation ; bat the English 

doctors hardly regard the reenlt as very 

favoorable. No climate is free from phthisis, 

though the frequency of it increases as we 

come from the pole to the equator, and 

from the hills to the valleys. Madeira 
used to be considered the finest climate in 

the world, bnt in Madeira itself the natives 

die of consumption. ■

The three main gronps of marine 

climates are the British, Mediterranean, 

and Madeira gronps. The marine climate 

is valnable for the ozone and the iodine, 

the warmnees of the air, and the eqnabilitf 

of the temperature. It dees not follow 

that the more distant localities are always 

the beat; for some classes of cases the 

moister and cooler British climates answer 

better. The Mediterranean has a three- 

fold advant^ie. It has hardly any tide, 

scarcely a d&erence of two feet in the 

water-marks. It has a larger amonnt of 
saline matter than the Atlantic nnder the 

same latitude. Its temperaturo is many 

degrees higher than that of the Atlantic 

under the same latitude. Most exquisite 

is the scenery of this golden garden region 

all along the Eiviera. Near Cannes all the 

atmosphere is redolent with the odours of 

jessamioe, cassia, and geranium, which are 

planted in whole fields. At Bordighiera 

we have the tall, tropical palm tree. San 

Bemo is sheltered by a vast olive grove, 

which for miles covers a protecting range 
of hills. At well-sheltered Mentene me 

lemon tree attains a Inxoriant vegetation, 

and all along the coast the sloping hills of 

this subalpine region are clothed with 

myrtles, the heath, and the pine. The 

English patient who goes out to this sunny 

land may in January imagine that it is June. 

The dust is lying upon the roads ; the sun 

shinM with the brightness of an English 

summer ; the chill, and the damp, and the ■

fog are all gone. For many hours the patient 

consit, or walk, or drive, or take Sydenham's 

grand specific of horse-exercise. It is 

only at snuset that he recollects that it is ■

There is something of a revarse side — 

not very much, indeed, but let it be stated 

— to be presented to t.hiH picture. There 

is a mysterious, bat inseparable, con- 

nection between the dirty and the pictu- 

resque. You only find very rudimentary 

imitations of English cookery and EngUui 
comforts. The pnces are simply outrageous. 

At Nice they have been doabled within the 

last twenty years. There is no real reason 

why this should be the case. There in 

many an exquisite nook on the Italian side 

of the Riviera, where one may obtain all 

the climatic Eidvantt^es for a sum very 

much below what is usually found to be 

necessary. Bnt English people crowd 

together, and create famine prices. As 

Sir Francis Head says — "Somehow or 

other our country people are like locusts ; 

for they not only fly in myriads to 

distant conntries, but, as they travel, they 

congr^ate in clouds, and therefore either 

are they found absolutely eating np a 

foreign oonntry, or not one of thent is to be 

seen there." If anBhiglish famil; have the 

intrepidity to settle down upon fresh 

ground, they are presently followed by 

gregarious hiends ; and then the pension, 

Qie notel, the doctors, the English clergy- 

man, the guide-book maker, all follow in 

orderly succession, until the English settle- 

ment is complete. In choosing among 

various localities, medical advice should 

always be sought. The underlying medical 

principle is extremely simple. The sea air 
is of a very stimulating kmd, bo much so, 

that many people get wretched nights from 

sleeplessness; and therefore those who 

sufier from inflammatory symptoms should 

seek Hy^res, or, for perfect stillness of 

atmosphere, should go to Pau. When such 

symptoms are absent, marvellous benefits 

are reaped from the clbnato of the Mediter- 
ranean seaboard. ■

There is a tendency of late rather to 

underrate Madeira, I tmink, undeservedly, 

as I have met with mai^ who apeak well 
of it from erperience. The committee of 

the Brompton Consnmptive Hospital sent 

out twenty patients here, hut not more 

than three received any benefit. The mis- 

fortune was that these poor people, from 

some reason or other, had to do without 

Dod-liver oil and tonics, the very base of all 

English ti«atnient. The climate is very mild, ■

T ■
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Irat is said to hftve altered for tlie wone, 

ainco the Oidinm mraged the vmeyarda. ■

The British oUmatee are not bo -warm, 

bnt they are moi&ter and lees excitant. If 

a case is a hopefal one, &e more bracing 

kind of climate is selected ; if the case b 

not a good one, a very mild relaxing 
climate. I think I know a doctor who 

sends hia good cases to St. Leonard's, 

and his nnfaTOorabU cases to Torquay. 

I can speak very feyoniably of both 
localities. There is a considerable nnm- 

her of watering-places which are not 

only faronrite localities for the sommer, 

bnt which, on the score of their bracing 

qnalities, invite patients to stay there for 

the winter. Let me say, however, that 

snch pleasant places as Worthing and 

Dawlish, -where existence is a positive 

delight for ten months in the year, are 

peculiarly exposed in early spring to the 
assassin -violence of the east wind. A 

better case may he made ont for Ilfracombe. 

The temperature is not below that of 

Torquay, owing mainly to the fact that 

the Gulf Stream comes np the Bristol 

Channel to a greater extent than it does 

np the English Channel- The Ilfracombe 

attractions of scenery can hardly be 

exaggerated. Some nooks on the north- 

western sea, and the Isle of Bate, are 

recommended by some, bnt we woald 

recommend hardly anyone to go north of 

an imaginary line drawn westward from 
London. The further westward yon go, 

as a mle, the milder becomes the climate. 

There is Ventnor, with the whole exqnisite 

scenery of the Undercliff, sheltered by the 

imposing hills beyond. Notice just beyond 

Tentnor that splendid gronp of bnildings, 

the Cottage Convalescent Hospitals. I 

remember sending a yonng man down 

there from what seemed a dying bed, in 
a dense London Conrt, uid a few months 

afterwards I found him walking cbeerfnlly 

about Ventnor town, having abdicated 

his position as an invalid. There is Bonme- 

mouth, sheltered by its pine groves, and 

Torquay girdled by its hill. Torquay 

styles herself the " Queen of Watering 

Places," but I observe that Brighton, 

Scarborough, and other localities, claim 
that enviable and somewhat lucrative 

position. There are other places, unknown 

to fame, where the climate is quite as 

good. Salcombe for instance, where hardly 

anyone goes, is more southerly than 

Torquay, and the gardras have still more 

striking proofs of the mildness of the 
winter. Then we get to the lovely sheltered ■

nooks of Cornwall, always remembering 

that in the rear there is a bleak windswept 

ridge of table land. Some of the villages 

on the estuary waters of the Fal are the 

warmest plaoee in the county. Wh^i 

you come to Penzance, the climate is 

something marvellous. Italians hare been 

kno-wn to leave Italy, in order to try the 
climate of Penzance. ■

I am bound to say that on all these 
health resorts on our south coast the 

greatest attention is given to the comfort 

and health of the visitors. The ways of 
invalid folk are studied and understood. 

The towns return a large part of their 

profits in expensive and thorough sanitary 

improvementa. You are almost sure to 

find clever and sympathetic medical 

men, who are by no means behind their 

brethren in town in the art of palliation 

and cure. The clergy leave their cards, 

and some of the r^olar residents find na 

out in a kindly way. The invalids, as they 

move about the Esplanade, begin gradually 

to know one another by sight, and to take 

an interest in each other's cases. They 

meet in shops and reading-rooms, and 
sometimes in the houses of common friends. 

Many a man regrets that just when he has 

made the most charming friends, he is 

obliged to bid them adieu, and laments 
the msniarity which has kept him isolated 

so long. We take a lively interest in the 
charitable institution of the Convalesoent 

Homes, which have been established for the 

benefit of our poorer feUownsufferere. We 

are rejoiced when we see some f ellowpatient 

fling away respirator and wraps, and a 

gloom gathers over our spirits and coon- 
tenuices when we hear of another that he 

is not BO well as he was, and is not reaping 

the good which he expected from the 

climate of the place. It is when the 

winter has worn away, and we come upon 

some ethereal day of spring, which has 

wandered out of its proper place in an 

Italian summer, that we gain the cro-wn- 

ing point of onr winter's aojonrn. Then 

the invalid is able to join his friends or the 

strong mem,berB of his party, the pencils 

and paint-box are brought out, some ex- 

pe^tion is planned to some famous castle, 

or veacove and cavern, or neighbouring 

islet, and when we get book to town, as the 

season is at the brightest, the dominant 

impression of your winter resort is that you 

have had a festive and prolonged holiday. ■

You go back to that dreaded consultation 
room. The doctor listens again at chest 

and back. He taps, and punches, and ■
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hands. ■

'on all about. He then ah&kes 

poke« yoa playfully perhaps ■

in the ribs. He tells yon that yon hftre 

made ponnds andponnds of fleeh. He will 

probably let yon off any more medicine, 

except a trifle of iron or quinine; bat, 

perhaps, telle yon that for the next winter 

or two yon had better go as before to some 

winter resort. On the whole, yon do not, 

perhaps, feel very sorry to hear this. It 

is, yon think, and not without reason, the 

most admirable of prescriptions. ■

GOING TO BED. ■

All the world goes to bad, in some mode 

or other; but the fashions of so doing 

present singular Tariety. Sonte folk ha' 

no other bedat«ad than mother earth, no 

other bed-olotbes than the skins of animals, 

no other night-gear than the same gar- 

ments as are worn by day ; whereas at the 
other end of the scale are fonnd the ntmost 

of splendonr and lavish cost. 

_ snoh ancient nations as we know 

most abont, and in many Oriental countries 

of ntore recent times, the floor of a room 
or the flat terraced roof of a honse served 

the place of bedstead. A mat or cnshion, 

coiled np dnring the day, was spread ont 

at night — a simplicity of arrangement 

which almost dispensed with the aatj of 

" making the bed." In Russia, to the pre- 

sent da^, the semi^Enropeanised peasant 
seeks bis repose on the top of tiie im- 

mense stoves used in that country, 
covered with coarse mats or blankets. The 

Orientals of old, when well-to-do in the 

world, substituted cushions for mat«, and 

made them elegant as well ae comfortable, 

with rich silks on the outside, and a 

stuffing of fine wool, down, and feathers. ■

The ancient Egyptians used a pillow of 

wood, with a recess or hollow to receive 

the neck. The Israelites had sheep or 

goat-skins for beds, or bags of goats' hair; 

the better kinds stuffed with wool, cotton, 

or feathers : most usually, however, the 

pillow only was so stuffed. It was such a 

pillow as this that Michal had pnt upon the 

bolster, in the bed on which the imago was 
laid to save David from the emissaries of 

Saul. "The Egyptian bedstead," says Mr. 

Blyth, in his interesting little work on this 

snbject, where he notices the period of the 

sojourn of the Israelites in that land, 

" although there seems to have been con- 

siderable diversity in the shape of the 

canopy and the means by which it was 

decked with hangings, and although it ■

sometimes resembled the modem four- 

poster, was generally similar in form to 
our conch. It manifested a considacable 

amount of taste. One end was raised, and 

receded in a gracefnl oorve ; the legs were 

sometimes straight, sometimes curved, and 
the feet were often fashioned to resemble 

the claws of animals. The fittings for the 

day seem to have been different from tliose 

used at night. In the daytime there were 

spread over them ooverings, on the gorgeous 
deooraiions of which those who were able 

vexe lavish in expenditure; they then 

answered much the same purpose as oar 
sofa. Thus we are told that when Om 

murderers, bent on their deadly work, 

went to Ishboehetb, the son of Saol, thc^ 
found him at home lying on his bed. 

When, too, the deputation waited on 

David to thank him for conferring his 

crown on Solomon, he must have been 

reclining on his bed, for it is said that in 

token of his pteasnre he raised himself 
thereon. It is also related of Jacobs in 

his dying interview with Joseph, that he 
laid himself on the head of his bed." 

That at the time of the ]m>phet Amos 

the Jews indulged in much luxury of beds 

and bedsteads, when they had the means 

of so doing, is proved by the paaaage, 

" They lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch 

themselves npon their oouches, and eat 

the lambs ont of the flock, and the calves 

ont of the midst <rf the stall." Solomon's 

bedstead, we know, was of cedar of 

Lebanon, with a bottom of gold, pillars 

of silver, and covering of purple. ■

We are prone to believe that the spring 

mattress is quite a modem invention, a 

product of the age of elastio steel plates 

and coiled wires; but there is reason to 
donbt the correctness of this conclusion. 

The ancient Egyptians appear to have had 
an article somewhat similar in chaiact«r, 

if not in the construction, at least in its 

purpose : it consisted of a flat web or 
surface, constructed of transvwse pieces of 

bamboo cane or palm branches. This was 

veiy much in nse, often serving, when 

placed on the floor, the threefold purpose of 

bedstead, bed, and mattress. The Assyrians, 

a luxurious people in many ways, knew how 

to make and to nse voluptuous couches. 

When King Ahasuerna gave a great feast, 

the guests reclined on couches of silver 

and gold ; these conches were placed on a 

pavement of porphyry, marble, alabaster, 

and blue colonred stone; while tlie hall 

which contained them was surroanded 

with hangings of white and green velvet, ■
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fastened, with cords of fine lioen and 

purple, to sflrer rings and marble pillars. 

It was cnstomary in those d&js, at the 

houses of the gre&t, to recline on coaches 

at meals, not to Bit on chairs or stools; 

and sometimes the conch nsed for this 

porpose by daj serred as a bed at night. 

The Greeks and Bomans adopted the nse 

of these cooohes rather extensively. The 

framework was someHmee very gorgeons, 

being respleadent with gold, silver, amber, 

carving, inlay, and veneered vrith ivory. 

The bedding was qaiet«r in tone, consisting 

of qoilted taattreesee of cotton, woollen, 

or leather, staffed with wool, weeds, or 

dry leaves ; over this was thrown a cloak, 
often the same that served the wearer 

daring the day. Two or three coverlets, 

according to the temperatare of the seasorr, 

covered the sleeper ; a roond pillow vrae 

used, BtoSed like the bed. In later effemi- 

nate days, when the manlineas of the Greek 

character had been nearly worn ont, the 

bedsteads and bedding became still more 

gorgeons; and soch was also the cose 

with the Romans in the days of the empire. 

The trading and middle classes were, of 

coarse, much less samptaonsly accommo- 
dated. Their bedsteads were of common 

wood, bottomed witb planks pierced with 

holes for the admission of fresh air, or of 

leathern thongs fastened one over another. 

Sometimes a sort of hammock or slnng 

bed was nsed, strong cord netting fastened 

to foar pillars. ■

Coming down to later ages, and to onr 

own country, we find that in Anglo-Saxon 

wills, mention was often made of straw 

bsds and pillovrs, bed-clotbes, coverlets, 

and cnrtains. A common bed, saoh as 

was in nae among the poorer classes, was 

nothing more than a sack staffed with 

straw. The bedsteads were, for the most 

part, short hoses, with as inclined fmme 

to support a pillow, on which the head of 

the sleeper rested. In better hoaseholds 

a larger box was ased, having four posts 

or pillars to support a canopy or tester — 

perhaps the original pattern whence 

oar foar-poster was derived. The iltami- 

nations or colonred drawings, with which 

old monascripts were so often adorned, 

afford cnrions testimony to the bed-gear 

of our Anglo-Saxon forefathers. Among 
the Harleian MSS. is one decorated with 

a picture of a bed-room, with three beds ; 

they are what we shoald call stamp bed- 

steads, with fonr posts rising a little above 

the level of the bedclothes ; two ore plwn 

at the sides, the other railed or bohifitraded. ■

-The pillows are propped up so as to be 

nearly vertical. In aoother example, 

shown in the Cotton MSS., a child's oot 

is shaped in a peculiar way ; it somewhat 

resembles a boat, hong at the ends by 

hooks from two uprights ; these uprights 

spring from a framework or carriage, 

provided with four wheels — altogether a 

snag and convenient arrangentent. ■

In the Norman period, even the better 

classes had little more than plam wooden 

bedateods, with coarae bedding ; while the 

commonalty had to be content (more or 

less) with straw for a bed and skins for 

bedding. Some estates. Id the onrions 

days of feudal tenure, were held on con< 

dition of the recipient supplying clean 

straw for the king's bed, when the royaJ 

personage was journeying that way. There 

is a wardrobe account extant, in which a 

sum of fifty shillings (large in those days) 

is set down for silk, toffety, fustian, and 

cotton for King John's bed. In the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the 

bedstead was customarily shaped like a 

crib or cot, and was placed in a kind of 

recess, at the side of the room ; but the 

style adopted by royalty was ornate 

enough, vrith its velvet, satin, silk, and 
ostrich feathers. There was in fact a 

strange mingling of splendour with rude- 

ness, luxury witii horeness, in the arrange- 

ments of those days concerning bedsteads, 

beds, and bedding. Among the Boyal 

MSS. is one with an illnmination, repre- 

senting apparently some Anglo-Norman 

king, lying on a low bedstead, with a daik 

wrapper or coverlet, and a bolster and 

pillow BO very much raised that he 

occupies nearly a sitting position; curtains, 

suspended from a rod, form a kind of 

half-tester. It gives us' an insight into 

some of the ost^es of the time, that, 

althoo^h the royaTpersonage has a crown 
upon his head, he is wholly without body 

linen — in plain English, a night-shu^. In 

another pictorial representatio n, the heddin g 

is ample enough to wholly bide the bed- 

stead ; the teeter is as large as the bed- 

stead, and is provided with small side 

curtains. Among the Cotton MSS. ore 

two still more carions, representing ladies' 
bed-chambers. In one of them is a 

bedstead with a fringed tester, ample 

coverlets, the andershcet brought np so 

high as to be drawn over the head of tbo 

sleeper, and the pillow nearly vertical. 

In the other, some of the carving of the 

bedstead is shown, and the valence of the 

tester is embroidered with stars. The ■
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tnateriala employed were often rioli and 

coBtl;. Chancer knew eomething abont 
this when he wrote — ■

" Of downs of pure dore white 
I wol give >'■'" ft feethar bed, 

Bayed with gold^ and right wel clad 
Id fine black ntaa d'oatremer, 
And man; apillow, and ever; bare 
Of cloth of Sajuea, to deep onlaoft." 

Baynes is supposed to have been Bennee, 

in Bretagne, where fine linen was woven, ■

BeqQesta of beda with wonted hangings 

were frequently recorded in those timee. 
Abont the middle of the foorteeiith 

oentnry the Conntess of Northampton 

bequeathed to her daaghter, the Countess 

of Arnndel, "a bed of red worsted, 

embroidered; " still later, Lady Despencer 

gave her daughter Fhilippa " a bed of red 

worsted, with all the fnmitrore apper- 

taining thereto ; " and later still, Lady 

Elizabeth Andrews gave to William 

Wyndsore " a red bed of worsted, with all 

the hajiginga." These details are giren in 
the Teetamenta Yetusla. The cradle 

hononred by the bodily presence of Henry 

the Fifth, when an infant, was a box or 

crib about thirty-eight inches long, nine- 

teen inches wide, and twenty-nine inches 

deep; it was suspended on two carved 

uprights, on the top of each of which was 

the figure of a dove. In the reign of 

Hemy the Sixth, Lady Abergavenny 

bequeathed by will a bed and ito trap- 

pings, which were described with all the 

minuteness of a loving connoisseur in 

such matters : — " A bed of gold swans, 

with tappetes of green tapestry, with 

branches and flowers of divers colours, 

and two pairs of sheets of Baynes; a piece 

of fustian, six pairs of other sheets, six 

pairs of blankets, six mattresses, six 

pillows ; with curtains and vancours that 

belong to the bed aforesaid. A bed of 

cloth of gold, with leopards, with the 

cushions and tappetes of very best red 

worsted, that belong to the same bed; also 

four pairs of sheets, fonr pairs of blankets, 

three pillows, three mattresses, a bed 

of velvet, white and black paled, with 

cushions, tappetes, and forms that belong 

to the said bed. My bed of silk, bUck 
and red, embroidered with woodbind 

flowers of silver ; and all the casters and 

apparel that belong thereto." We can 

imagine how proud the noble dame most 

have been of all these dainty Inxories. 

During the W&ie of the Boses, in the latter 

half of the fifteenth century, splendonrand 

comfort alike declined, and many classes 

of the community were stricken with dire ■

poverty. The beds of the common people 

became, as they had been some centuries 

earlier, a mere layer of straw or skins, placed 

on the floor or on a treeUe ; while the pillow 
was little other than a block of wood. ■

During the Tndor period, when the 

middle i^tsses were beooming hj degrees 

a power in the country, their improved 

position enabled them to provide better fur- 

niture for their sitting-rooms, and better 

bedsand bedsteads for their sleeping accom- 

modation. The tester and the four-poster 

reached the honsee of families deprived, 

until that period, of such comforts. Of 

course, royalty and nobility were provided 

in more ornate and luxurious style. There 

is extant the order issued, and, we may 

presume, acted upon, for the duly m^cmg 

of Henry the Seventh's bed; it is most 

elaborate, prescribing what portions of the 

duty are to devolve upon the yeoman of 

the wardrobe, the gentleman usher, the 

groom of tte wardrobe, the yeoman of the 

body, the squire of the bed, the yeoman of 

the chamber, and the yeomen of the stoB. 

It might, perchance, strike some of na, tbat 

this formality must Lave been nearly 

equivalent to Dick and Tom helping Harry 

to do nothing ; bat the persons concerned 

evidently did not think so ; exhausted 

nature required refreshment after such 

labours, and, accordingly, we are told, 

these palatial domestics retired from t^e 

royal bedroom to on antechamber, where 

they partook of meat, beer, and wine. Tlie 

bed on which Henry the Eighth slept con- 

tained straw beneath its finery ; and a 

curioQH order was issued regarding the 

making of this bed. The usher was directed 

" to search the straw through with a dagger, 

that there be none untruth tJierein ; and to 

tumble over on the down bed for the search 

thereof." This, if our surmise be correct, 

was a precaution against possible intended 

mischief to the royal person. ■

Nevertheless, thronghont even the six* 

teenth centnry, the sleeping accommoda- 

tion for the middle and working classes 

was very rough. Henry the Eighth's rush 

purveyor, who supplied one of the mate- 

rials for making mehligbtB and for strew- 

ing on the floors, .was directed also to 

Erovide straw for the slumbers of the ing's servants, the said slumbers being 

enjoyed in the kitchen. Straw beds and 

wooden pillows were in use among the 

peasantry, down to the very close of the 
Tudor period. ■

It aSords a notable proof of the magic 

power exercised by Shakespeare, that a ■
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mere brief mention of the Great Bed 

of Ware has made an abiding impres- 
Bion for more than two centnriea and a 

half, and bids fair to do the like for two 

centnries and a half to oome. The paasage 

ocooiB in Twelfth Night, where, in the 

second Boene of the third act, Sir Toby 

Belch urges Sir Andrew Agnecheek to 

write a o^Uenge to his supposed rival :— 

" Go, 'write it in a martial hand ; be cart 

and brief ; it ia no matter how witty, ho it 

be el^ant and fnll of invention ; if thou 

thon'at bim some thrice, it shall not be 

amiss ; and as many lies as will lie in thy 

sheet of paper, althoagh the sheet were 

big enongh for the Bed of Ware in Eng- 

land, set 'em down." No earlier mention 

of the aaid bed has been found ; bat as 

Shakespeare speaks of it bo familiarly, we 

may inter that it was known before his 

time. However this may be, the bed ac- 

qnired a donble celebrity — for its large 

size, and for Shakespeare's mention of it. 

In bis day, it was in the manor honse at 

Ware, Hertford, the residence of the Fan- 

shawB ; but whether it was made for a 

Fanshaw, why it was made of sach large 

dimensions, and who were tiie sleepers 

who reposed in it, we have no means of 

determining. The bedstead ia ten feet 

nine inches in length, abont the same in 

breadth, and seven feet six inches in 

height. The two posta at the foot are very 

massive ; and nearly the whole of the bed- 

stead is elaborately carved, especially the 

panelling at the bed's head. Certainly, 

since the days of Og, King of Bashan, 

there have been few snch foor-posters as 

this. At some date not now kaown, the 

bedstead was transferred from Manor 

Park to one of the inns at Ware; and 

here it became an object of pilgrimage 
and, in snoh wise, was, donbtlees, financially 
beneficial to mine host. Stories are told 

of twelve people sleeping in it at once, 

merely to test its capacity; and, at one 

time it was cnstomary to drink a can of 

beer on coming into the angnst presence of 

the mighty bed — doabtless, for the good 

of the hotise. Four or five years sgo this 

Shakespearian relic (if we may so term it) 

was purchased by the proprietor of the 

Kye Honse, who bvdlt an ornate wooden 

etractore to contain it, as well as the 

tapestry and carved fittings which had been 
kept in the same room. ■

It was in Shakespeare's time that James 

the Sixth of Scotland, afterwards James 

the First of England, went to Copenhagen 

to bring over his yonng bride, Anne of ■

Denmark. She brought with her " ane 

stately bedstead, made of walnnt-wood, 

and elaborately ornamented with carved 

figures." This royal relic is, or was recently, 

in the possession of the Earl of Elgin. ■

In advancing into modem times, tbroogh 

the Stuart period into that of the Georges, 

there is, of coarse, a moltitade of gossip 

concerning beds, bedsteads, bedding, and 

bed-clothea ; bat it will sufBce for as here 
to refer the reader to an article in a former 

volume, where the modern aepeots of this 

subject are pretty fully treated.* ■

UNDER THE COCOA TREE. ■

Twice a year immense excitement pre- 
vails at the comer of Doke Street and 

Piccadilly. In the bright, if chilly. May 

weather, or nnder the warmer sun of early 

Jane, there is racing on Epsom Downs, 

and chasing and harrying at Fottunm and 

Mason's- Legions of fowls and countless 

flights of pigeons have been done to death, 

to furnish forth an English holiday. Wide 

wastes of dreary moorland have been ran- 

sacked for plover's eggs, another article as 

necessary on the Derby Day as a card and 

a pencil ; flocks of tender grass-lambs have 

been compelled to yield up their jnioy fore- 

qaarters, and innumerable lettuces have 

supplied the complementary green to the 

scarlet crostacean, christened by the 

Parisian who had never seen him alive, the 
" cardinal of the sea." ■

At the period when people make vows 

and resolutions, to be l^oken in fitting 
season — and torn over new leaves — soon to 

be consigned to the waste-paper basket — 
there is bustle of another kind in Picca- 

dilly. The battaglia of pickle bottles 

shrinks for a moment into obscurity ; 

chutney and other combnstibles, peppers 

of Cayenne and Nepaal, pungent carry 
and mysterious casanpe, retire into nooks 

and comers; while the space generally 

occupied by these provocatives of hunger 

is partially occupied by grinning boars' 

heads, truffled turkeys, poulardes de Mans, 
and hams of Montanchez. Bat these solid 

comestibles occupy but little space. Their 

merits are of the more silent cla£S, and are 

for the moment completely outshone by 

the splendid trifles pecnliar to the season. 

Every appliance of iugennity has been 

pressed into the service of that " sweet 
tooth " which new-foahioned doctors tell 

us is not destructive to health. Within the ■

■ All TBS Teab Bound, IftSeiiea, Vol. ir,P' 41. ■

r ■
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memory of many weary fathers of families 

the primeval " sac " waa conBido«d suffi- 

cient envdope for the eweetieB of the sea- 

son ; bnt all this is changed, the bonbotmierc 

has developed into a thing of beauty, 

is often solid enough to prove a joy for t 

Crystal and enamel now decorate the boxes 

of " goodies " which fiy about at Christmas 

and the New Year, and the vehicle of a 

pound of Bweetetnfi may easily cost a ten' 

pound note. Boxes there are of silk and 

velvet, cnnningly gilded, pinched, carved, 

and pnfied, filled above with sweetmeats 

and below with sweet sonnds. Conspicnous 

among the more cnrions articles are the 

spoils of the animal kingdom, the magnifi- 

cent plnmage of a peacock being often 

employed aa a screen for lollipops. 

Another cnrions feature of the present 

season is the profuse introduction of 

animals carefully modelled and covered 

with satin. Old-fashioned dogs and ele- 

phants, covered with the woolly snbstance 

dear to our youth, are put to shame by 

their sleek successors, who refiect the light 

prettily from their highly-polished sides. 

Here is an eleptant, with a coat of satin, 

which most assuredly has been dyed ex- 

pressly, so admirably is elephant-colour 

copied. Gorgeously attired in scarlet 

housings, and bearing a castellated how- 

dab, the wise and mighty monster is a 

literal rendering of " ont of the strong 

came forth sweetness." A quaint device, 
also, is that of the woman who lived in a 

tree ; and those who like quantity as well 

aa quality in sugar-plums would rejoice 

over a fa^ot of sticks, life size, garnished 

internally not with vipers bnt with sugar- 

coated almonds, rocky pralines, and cun- 

ning boluses, which, when crundied by the 

faimful, reward them with a suspicion of 

delicious liqueur. Grouped around these 

are bunches of early carrote, crisp cab- 

bages, and cnrling lettuces, rich with 
hidden sweetness. Albums of victorious 

German leaders also abonnd, and are 

eagerly bought up, although a bon-bon 

box is an odd place for a picture of that 

grim and uncomfortable statesman, Prince 
Bismarck. Eaiser William and Count 

von Moltke, also, look out of place 

among the sugar-plums, which we may 

rest assured were never made by French 

hands. Switzerland is respousible for this 

cross-reading of " sweets to the sweet," and 

also for another violation of the maxim, 

" a place for everything and everything in 

its place." Even aa nauseous powders are 

wrapped by crafty and inhuman mothers ■

in folds of jam, so is scientific teof^ing 

obtruded in the guise of sweetetnft, by tiie 

hard-headed Switeer. This enormity is 

perpetrated with a cold-blooded, remorse- 

lesB premeditation, frightful to think upon. 

In a glittering box are ranged layera of 

small squares of chocolate, each of which 

is wrapped in a piece of paper forming a 

section of a map. Arranged in proper order, 

the little squares compose perfect maps of 

Switzerland, France, Germany, and Italy 
— tinted with all the colours of the rain- 

bow. With fiendish ingenuity each sqnare 

is made to do double duty — so that two 

complete maps must be mastered before 

consumption sete in. It would have 

been perhaps an extenuating circnmstAnce, 

had the puzzle been so arranged that 

after learning the names on ea^ section 

the chocolate could have been promptly 

devoured, but diabolical malignity has 

imposed a double dose of knowledge to a 

single mouthful of chocolate. As if to 

exhibit the full depth of depravity which 

may be reached by an alliance of science 

and sugar, yet another instrument of 

torture is displayed. This consiste of a 

map of Switzerland, rolled round a p&r- 

ticularly massive staff, containing an 
interior shaft filled with sweeties. The 

use of this dreadful instrument is only too 

obvions. The map is to be nnroUed, 

and the victim bronght close to it to be 

examined in the ge^raphy of that very 
important country, Helvetia. Success is 

to be rewarded by part of the inside of 

the roller, failure with a sharp appUca,tioD 

of the outeide. Imagine the feelings of 

an unhappy child, who having once tested 

the sweets, becomes so excited at their 

neighbourhood as to break down in ite 

task, on being oompelled to nndei^ casti- 

gation with an implement wbidi maketh 

the knuckles to smart, while the ears 

tingle yet more acutely at the rattle of 

unattainable sugarplums t ■

Teiy noticeable among the "goodiee" 

of the season is the increasing employment 

of chocolate, either as a sweet in itself, or 
as a mask for other toothsome morsels. 

Time -honoured forms of sugar-coated 

almonds are now as ever "to the fore," 

and dates deftly stuffed with delidoos 

paste try to put plums similarly treated 

ont of countenance, dain^ " pmneaux 

Senris," a recent introducuon, and the 

sweetiy acid " pistolles," compete sharply 
with the good old plum of Orleans, but 

to all kinds of preserved fruit, richly 

flavoured creams, and ethereal jelhes. ■
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cboool&te, in Us poreat form, is now 

freqnentlj applied as a jacket — light, 

agreeable, laid ootunsbing witlial. ■

At holiday time, Fortnnm and Kason's 

is a Taet pantomiiae to irhlch the pablic 

are admitted free of charge, but from 

which it is difficult to get away, without 

investiug in Bomerhing Tuefal, amosing, or 

eweet. In Piocadilly we are " in front " 

of the theatre, may see and enjoy the 

show, bnt, if we want to rtep behind the 

acenes, Tiew the property room, and see 

the scene painters at work, we most visit 

the pretty The&t^e Daclos, where goodies 

are not only sold, bnt made. Soa» bat a 

heavy - banded Briton, engrossed with 

hnsiueea, conld pass the window Id Oxford- 

Btareet, bard by the Princesa'a Theatre, 

withont looking npon the wonderfal 

BtnSed fox — erect, cooked-hatted as a 

vigilant gendarme should be — who leads, 

as a prisoner, an unhappy, tearfnl-eyed 

rabbit, wbo has jast been caught in flag- 

rante delicto, and carries the fatal cabbage, 

the evidence of guilt, on his furry brown 

bock. M. Dnclos is jnsUy proud of bis 

"^aloD," gay with the prettiest and 

quaintest of French conceits. In a plain 

birdcaRe, a hamming bird — marvel of 

marv^ — pipes a merry tnne, and many 
bonbomiieres owe then: originality and 

beauty to the birds' heads and plnmage 

lavished npos them. Several mountebanks 
are constmcted with tme artistic taete. 

These eiagnlar creatures, with the head 

and fe«t of the kingfisher, attained to 
bodies dreesed in the tme ooetume of the 

8altim.banque, are beating the big dram, 

balancing the sword, and performing all 

kinds of juggling tricks — to the envy and 
confusion of a nval band of rabbits and 

squirrels. ■

Charming as are these receptacles for 

sweets, it is impossible to do them proper 

justice, for now or never is the time to see 

the akUful oonfectioners, the light-handed 

artists in sugar and chocolate, at their 

woi^. Passing through the office of 

court«ouB M. Dnclos, I observe that the 

walls are well lined with the works of the 

immortal Car£me, and that Gouff^ and 
other masters of the sublime art of con- 

fectionwy — the true school for a " chef " 

of the highest rank — are here in force. 

Near the works of these great " profes- 

sionals" is the bulky "Grand Dictionnaire 

da Cuisine," the last production of an 

illustrious Mnateur who took more pride 

in his salads and his " poulet k la ficelle " 

than in the creation of Athoa, Porthos, ■

and Aram is. Descending to the lower 

regions I find work going merrily on. ■

Sundry old women are busy in preparing 

chestnuts for their great destiniee as " mar- 

rons glacis," &c. The chestnuts used 

here are not the ordinary produce of our 

English pfu*ks, but the famous marrons 
de Turin, whenoe they are imported into 

this conntry; chestnuts, like truffles, 

thriving best under a warmer sky than 

that of Albion. These precious nuts, 

after being boiled and carefully trimmed, 

are immersed in a bath of hot symp, where 

they remain for many hours in company 

with sundry pods of costly vanilla. Near 

these interesting cauldrons are lively black- 

eyed Frenchmen preparing the dainty cara- 

mels — a confection of sugar, boiled till it 

attains a certain degree of tenacity, and 

puts on a brilliant lustre. These showy 

and agreeable sweetmeats, like all con- 

fectionery of the very best kind, must be 

oaten fresh to be thoroughly enjoyed, and 

their manufacture, therefore, goes on un- 

ceasingly. The saccharine fabric may be 

flavoured with pine-apple, apricot, vanilla, 

tea, orange, cherry, lemon, or pistachio, 

but caramels, eombined with chocolate 

oreaim, are more highly esteemed than 

others, and are interesting as showing how 

the fruit of Theobroma cacao is ma ki n g 

its way. Curious activity is displayed in 

making the bon-bons wMoh form the heart 
or core of the dark brown sweetmeats 

wbieb, viewed superficially, are merely 

rough lumps of chocolate. One youth is 
hard at work at a bowl of orfime — which, 

in French cookery, does not always signify 
cream — of strawberries. The oontents of 

the spouted bowl he is carefnlly stirring or 

" working " are of a beautiful pink colour, 

and of about the consistency of thick 

paint.' When the mixture is perfectly 
smooth the artist turns to his moulds, made 

of the finest and driest starch, indented 

with cavities just large enough to contain 

the half-mouthful required for a bon-bon: 

Seizing now npon a knife, and pouring 

fromAie spont with the other huid into 

the first cavity, he cute oS the viscid 

sugary stream at the exact moment when 

the cavity is filled, and proceeds thos to 
fill row after row of indentations. The 

box of starch, now neatly spotted with 

pink, is removed to make way for more, 

and the tiny bon-bons are, when dry and 

cool, lifted from the starch mould and are 

ready te receive their chocolate husk. ■

Large cakes of chocolate of the finest 

kind, made at M. Duolos's factory, are now ■
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placed on a Hot stove, and are gmdaallv 

worked into a paste of proper warmth 

and conaiatotic;. Some conaiderable knack 

is required in tix manipnlator who ** dips " 

the bon-bon of whatever composition it 

may be, into the chocolate, and withdraws 

it^ covered with a dusky mantle, like a lady 

in gay tMll-dress of white, pink, or pistachio- 

green, who enshrondB her glittering finery 
in a dark-brown domino. In order that 

ttie lady may be properly attired, it is in- 

dispensable that the cloak be of the best 

kind ; in fact, almost pore cacoa, with the 

slightest possible admixture of sngar. ■

Dnlifce the sweets to which chocolate 

merely acts as a disguise, there are many 
others made of the same material mixed 

with more sugar, to give it greater con- 

sistency, and then cast in moiuds. This is 

considered as one of the most elegant forms 

of chocolate, inasmnch as the snci^esB of 

the sweetmeat depends entirely upon the 

quality of the chocolate and graceful shape 

of the mould, without any adventitious aid 

from lurking creams. ■

The application of chocolate to pastry, 

an interesting proceBS, is also going on, as 
weU as the confection of all sorts of c^es 

and knick-knacks, very "pretty to see," 

but condncted in a tepid atmospho^ which 

snraests a speedy retreat to the npper air. ■

Having now disposed of " fancy " choco- 
late, the fruit of the cacao in its loftiest 

and most delicate expression, let ns stroll 

to tile Euston-road, hard by the Regent's 

Park, to Eppe's cocoa manufactory, where 

may be studied the making of cocoa on a 

Btnjwndons scale, giving a just idea of the 

value of these articles, not as luxuries, but 
as actual food. ■

For long ages before the Spaniard set 

foot in the empire of the Aztecs, the natives 

of that, till then, favoured region, had em- 

ployed the nut of the great shmb, known 

scientifically as Theobroma cacao, in the 

production of liquid food. Their conquerors 

learned the art of making chocolate from 

them, as the rough Bomans of early days 
acquired learning and eloquence from the 
children of HellM. The name of the laurel- 

like cacao tree, has proved the source of 

much confusion in these Britannic isles, 

where, until lately, might be seen depicted 
on the cart of a cocoa manufacturer a 

fiuthful image of the cocoa palm — which 

bears the cocoa nut — with its feathery 
crown and smooth trunk, at the foot of 

which a hoy was occupied in collecting 

cacao beans. These actually grow upon a 

far lowlier but very handsome tree, of ■

which they are the seeds. The fruit of 

Theobroma cacao is a long pod, in whidt 

the seeds are ranged in rows embedded in 

palp. After being gathered the husks are 

renioved, the beans and pulp are thrown 

in heaps to ferment, the watery parades 

dntined off, and the seeds, after careful 

drying in the sun, are patted in sacks and 

shipped to this country, to undergo cuiious 
tr^isformations at the will of the maker- 

Mr. Epps oonverta cocoa beans inte 

Erepared cocoa, cacaoine, and chocolate. Q making all these more or less easily 

cooked articles the initial processes are 

identical. Conducting me through a ware- 

house filled wiUi long rows and tiers of 

sacks, Mr. Epps explains that these <xm- 

tain the simple cocoa bean of commerce. 

Like another excellent friend of man, the 

coffee bean, cocoa must undergo a fiery 

ordeal before ite lurking aroma consents 

to be developed, and to this end it is con- 

signed in quantities of aboat & hondred- 

weight and a half to the interior of hnge 

iron cylinders revolving over a strong, bnl 

steady fire. An hour's subjection to tlie 

torture prodnces no apparent effect on the 

bean ; but, in reality, two great changes 

have t«ken place in itd oonstitntion. The 

cocoa butter, as the fatty principle, of 

which one-half of the bean is composed, 

is generally called, has developed that 

peculiar volatile oil, which gives flavoor, 

and the t>iin husk, or shell, has, together 

with the kernel, become brittle enough to 

be crushed easily betwem the fingers. 

After being allowed to cool, the beans are 

next consigned to the " nibbing mill," 

which makes short work of them, break- 

ing the kernels into small pieces and 

winnowing away the light dry hnsks. 

Through many winnowings, siftings, and 

dustings the crushed beans now pass, until, 

thoroughly &eed from husk and duBt> they 
become the cocoa nibs familiar to the 

public as the source of a possibly whole- 

some, but, unless carefully prepared, ex- 

ceedingly disagreeable, beverage. It is 
well to observe that the hnsks were not 

always, and sometimes now are not, re- 
moved with the care described. In making 

"flaked cocoa" of the common kiii<C 

Hie basks are ground with the beans, ft 

method responsible for much of the io- 

digeetibility freqaently ascribed to cocoa. 

The larger pieces caaght by the sieves are 

now carefully picked over, the good kernels 

separated from draS and husks, sticks and 

stones, and the nibs are passed through a 

mill not only propelled, tmt well heated by ■
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Bteam. This warmth ia necesBary in oider 
to melt the cocoa hatter. Aa the mill 

tnms roimd, a seiai-liqnid paste issneB 

from it, which, after paaaiiig throngh a 
smaller mill, iaeoeB in tin form of a dark- 

brown cream, highly aromatic, and slightly 

astringent to the taste. The pure cream 

of cocoa — Uie simple reeolt of grinding and 

partially melting the nibs, without any 

forei^ admixture whatsTer — haTing been 

produced, one of two things most be done 

to render it solnble. It is perfectly clear 

that a body composed of fifty per cent, of 

itA, ten per cent, of water, and only aboat 

ten per cent, of farinaceons matter to thirty 

per cent, of soUds of varioas kinds, woald 

not produce, when mixed with boiling 

water or even when boiled, a very eatis- 

faotory article of food. The fat wonld swim 

at the top, the solid residne wonld sink 

to tlxe bottom, and no resnlt, at all 

approaching the cocoa or chocolate of 

every-day me, wonld or conld be attained. 

Two, or rather the proverbial three, conrses 

are open. Sugar and -farina may be added 

to the cream ; a lai^ proportion of the 

cocoa-bntter may be remeved by pressure ; 

or no &rina, bnt a great deal of angar, may 

he added. By the first, " prepared cocoa ' 

is prodnced, soluble in boiling water; by 

the second, "oacaotine;" and by the third, 

chocolate : both of the latter requiring a 

certain amonnt of boiling or cooking. 

Now, as English folk are bnt indifferent 

cooks, and nate any cnlinary operations 

which give too much troable, it is easy to 

nndeTBtand why they prefer prepared 

cocoa to all other shapes of the b^n. ■

To prodoce this the finest loaf sugar and 
West Indian arrowroot are mixed in dne 

proportion, ground together and added to 

the cocoa cream, the whole forming, when 

thoronghly incorporated, a atiffish paste of 

sach composition as to enable it to he held 

in' sospension in boiling water. This is 

now filled into huge monlds, containing 

each eighth-four pounds, and is then placed 

in a cool warehonse, where, in the course 

of a few days, it becomes perfectly solid 

and extremely hard. In this apartment 

scores of tons of " block " cocoa lie piled 

in huge heaps, to mature properly. The 

quantity of cocoa generall;^ lying in this 
department mOT be im^ined fiom the 

magnitude of iir. Epps's factory, or rather 

factories, which turn oat some fifteen hun- 

dred tons of cocoa per annum, of an average 

value of a hnndred and twenfy pounds per 

ton. Thoronghly seasoned, the cocoa is 

ready for broking up, and, to that end. ■

the block is placed on a moving bed, which 

forces it gradually, but irresistihly, against 

a breaker, like a magnified nutmeg grater, 

slowly revolving. Broken ronghly in this 

way, the mat^al is now ready for the 

mill, where it is ground into the fine pow- 

der sold by the retailers. Before being 

consigned to their care, it is carefully 

packed by a regiment of girls in foil and 

paper. The favourite size is the qnarter- 

of-a-pound packet, and the amount of 

labour expended on packing alone appears 

great, when it is considered that a ton of 

powder fills eight thousand nine hundred 

and sixty packets. These are filled much 

as a tobacconist fills his packages of bird's 

eye, with a frame and rammer. The 

packets are then labelled and packed in 

the boxes seen in every grocer's window. ■

The ^ect of this process is a fine powder, 

perfectly soluble in boiling water, and pro- 

ducing, owing to the whole of the cocoa- 

batter having been retained, a highly 

agreeable and nonrishing bever^e, gently 

stimulating, also, from the presence of 

theobromine, a principle akin to tlieine 
and caffeine. ■

For persons not endowed with snfficiently 

robnst digestion to encounter so mnch fatty 

food, "cacaoine" has been devised. This 

is simply the pure cocoa-cream, without 

the addition of arrovroot and sugu*, and 

deprived of a certain per oentage of its 

native butter. The cocoa-cream is put into 

very thick bags, which are packed in a 

hydraulic press, previously heat«d, between 

shibs of iron, also moderately heated. 

When the press is fuU, heavy pressure is 

applied for about an bonr and a half. By 
dmt of heat and pressure a Isrge propor- 

tion of the cocoa-butter is squeezed out, a 

device by which the solubility and light- 

ness of the material is greatly increased, at 

the coat of considerable loss in weight. 

The cakes are now re-ground, made mto 

blocks, and reduced to powder, in the same 

manner as prepared cocoa. The result is, 

pnre cocoa, minus a large proportion of 

original fat^ affording an exceedingly light 

and digestible food, less nonrishing, of 

course, than prepared oocoa, bnt especially 

fitted for delicate persons at ail times. ■

Chocolate may be dismissed in a few 

words, as it is simply cocoa-cream, to 

which a large addition of sugar has been 

made. For special purposes, a proportion 
of the butter is abstracted by many manu- 

facturers, who thus produce an article 

midway between cacaoine and chocolate 

proper. To no kind of chocolate, however. ■
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is farina added, and it is therefore neoes- 

sary, whatever printed rolee are Ba|iplied, 
to boil all chocolate, cacaotine, and kindred 

preparations in either milk or water. ■

Mr. Epps makes not only cocoa, bnt 

those corionsloEeiiKe-shapedtnuispaiencies 

called jnjabes. I hare read of the iajabe 

tree, but can conscieutioaalj hold that 

mnch-malisned growth innooent of any 

share in the sweet stickiness of to-daj. 

Jajabes, which may be flaTonred with 

anything, are a mixture of the best gnm 

arable, glycerine, and si^r. This mixtnre 

is spread in shallow pans and is carefully 

dried in a speciea of kiln, tUl it aoqairee 

the necessary toughaess to recommend it 
to ito admirers. So far as cocoa is con- 

cerned, I am equal to tastinff it in inmost 

erery stage, bnt must oon&ss that the 

jujnbe possesses a tooghness which over- 

comes one not regularly trained to it. ■

Few mu>re interesting spectacles can be 

witnessed even in London, thaa a great 

coooa factory. The work goes on un- 

tiringly and smooUily through the winter's 

moTning, Hntil the magic hour of dinner 

Inlls the great grinding mills to rest, and I 
am at leisure to strolT through the silent 

workshops, fall of oocoa dust, and up and 

down the stairs, slippery with cocoa butter. 

Above, below, and around, I gaze upon, 

Bm«ll, taste, and feel nothing but cocoa, and 

wondor, as I take my departnre, whether 

those who make it, eat or drink it at their 

humble breakfast; or whether, like the 

emancipated paebtr-cook's 'prentice who 

fainted at the sight of a jam tart, they 

abjure oocoa when "out of business." ■

WHAT HAPPENED IN MY STUDIO. ■

A PAINTEE'3 GHOST STOET. ■

IN TWO CHiPTKBb. CHAPIEB I. ■

I HAD occupied my studio, which was 

sitnated in one of those old sqoares which 

fashion has long since passed by, for about 

two years. ■

The locality was essentially an artistic 
one, and the whole of the house in which I 

was domiciled was let ont in studios. The 

ground floor was occupied by my particular 

friend Duncan, who went in heavily for 

stained glass and tiles, I occupied the first 

floor front, with another friend, Middleton, 
on the same floor at the back. Overhead 

were a landscape painter and a lady artist, 

who, from the fact of their spending a 

great deal of time in the country, occn- ■

Sied their studios in the squara only for a 
ay or two now and then, and frequently ■

at long intervals. The lower premiaea 

consisted of a wilderness of kitebena, 

sculleries, pantries, areas, and cellais, 

which I had never had the courage 

thoroughly to explore, and which I believe 

were a twra incognita even to the old 

couple who, until within a week or two of 

the events I am about to narrate, lived in 

one of the kitohens, and undertook the 

small amount of attendance which was 

required by the occupants of the studios. ■

Duncan, Middleton, and I all lived at 

some little distance from the square, and 

were only there by day. The landscape 

painter, Howarth, 8lq)t in a room adjoining 

his atodio whenever he came up to town, 
and Miss Behden also had rooms on the 

second floor, in addition to her studio. ■

We were, all of us, somewhat matter-of • 

^t people, quiet, methodical, and in- 

dnstnous. Our lives were as plodding 
and free from romance as can well be 

imagined. To my friend Duncan, wbo wae 

not, however, the chief actor in the strange 

event I am about ~ to narrate, I would 

give the palm for imaginatian. His 

imagination did not, however, ran aw&y 

with him, for he immediately reduced its 

wildest flights to a practical form on 

paper, thence transferred them to glass 

and tiles, and burnt tJiem into immortality 

in bis adjacent kiln. That he lived in a 

world of dragons and gbools, angels aod 

cherubs, saints and devils, I will not deny, 

and in one form or another they were 

scattered prettyfreely about the house ; bnt 

they had no possible bearing on my tale, and 

I mention them merely to give my readers 
a fair idea of the house and its inmates. ■

Previous to my taking possession of it, 

my studio had been occupied by an artist 

who had died ihsre, very Buddeoly, of 
heart disease. He was seized with the 

attack which carried him oS, while at 

work, had staggered baok, and expired 

upon a sofa wnicb was just behind him. 

He had been a man of undoubted ability. 

His later works were even much sought 
aftor, and realised a considerable sum in 

the market. He possessed, however, 

singularly retiring habits, and one of his 

peculiarities was, that he never would 

allow even his most intimate friends to be 

admitted when he was at work, and 

would never allow a picture to be seen 

until it was completed. I had not been 

personally acquainted with him, hut had 

gathered these parttonlars from Duncan, 

who knew bim well, aod was the last 

person who had seen him aUve. ■
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From reasons wliich it is nimecesBary to 

explain, the old couple to wfaom I hare 

refierred as Itaving been in chai^ of tbe 

boose, were obliged to leave somewliat 

nnexpectedij, uid for seveml days we 

were unable to find any snilabk person to 

take tbeir place- Daring this io^erral no 

one slept in the honse at niglit, as both 

tbe occupants of the oppor floor were 

^leent. We bad made a tempoiwy 

amtagement with a man wbo was occa- 

sionally employed on odd jobs, to re- 
main in the house until nine o^cloclci to 

answer tbe door, in tbe event of any one 

oalling. After that hour, if we wished to 

viait our studios, wbieh was not very fre- 

quently the case, we were obliged to let 

ourselves in with our latob-keys. A box of 

matches uad a candle were always left on 

tbe mantel-piece in the hall, bo tbat we 

could obtain a light when it was required. ■

1 have written tbe f oi^oing desoripti<m 

withont any particnlar attempt at seriona- 

seas, and with that strange feeling upper- 

most in my mind which impels people to 

laugh at a funeral, or under other solemn 

circumstances in which the feelings are 

really very deeply moved. When I say 
that the event wMch I am about to 

describe affected me eo deeply that I have 

UBvei since entered that studio, and that 

nothing would ever induce me to do so, it 

will be at onco understood that I regard it 

in a very serious light indeed. ■

I had been spending the evening at tbe 
house of a friend irho lived in the 

neighbonrtiood of the square. I left him 

at about eleven o'clock, and as I had been 

for some days expecting a letter of oon- 

siderable in^iorbuLce, I thought I would 

take the opportunity of looking in at the 

studio, on my way to the station, to see if 

it had arrived. We had had a long dis- 

cussion at my friend's house on the 

subject of spiritualism, and I had, as 

nsual, expressed in tolerably strong terms 

my entire unbelief in those who professed 

to hold oonveree with the spiritual world, 

hy means of a table ; and who were, 

nevertheless, so little impressed with the 

startling issues involved — supposing tbeir 

belief to be well founded — that they could 

sit down afterwards, and eat a hearty 

sapper oS the very table which bad been 

the means of produoing such wondrous 

manif stations. Many marvellous stories of 

supernatural appearances had been related 

by some of the guests, not as evidence of 

so-called spiritualism, but in proof of oar 

" ■ .tercourse, under exceptional ■

plain away on natural groonds, were dwell- 

ing vividly in my mind as I opened tbe hall 

door in F Square. ■

The night was dturk, and, even with the 

door open, I had some difBculty in finding 

ntj way to tbe mantelpieoe where the 

ctuuUe and matches were usnallv deposit«d. 

Just as I had atrtick a mab^ a puff of 

wind through tbe open door Uew it out, 

and I was oonpetled to go to the door, 

and cloM it, before I attempted to light 

another. It was bat a few paces from the 

door to the mantelpiece, but as I retiwsed 

my steps in total darkness after closing the 

door, the consciousseas of being alone in 

the gloomy old house, and tite intense dark- 

ness and atillaess seemed to come upon 

me quite suddenly with an unaccountable 

ohill. Probably the recent conversation 

at my friend's bouse had a ^ood deal to 
do with this, but it is oertain that even 

^ter I had lighted the candle, and was 

pursuing my way up tbe broad sbone stair- 

case, that imdefinable dread of the super- 

natnral, which the most matter-of-fact 

people at times experience, was strong 

upon me. After I was in my studio, how- 

ever, with the familiar objects of my work- 

a-day life about me, the sensation soon 

vanished, and I sat down, to contemplate 

by the dim li^t of the candle a picture 

upon which I had been working during the 

day. I observed that it had t^most slipped 

from the frame, and being a full length and 

somewhat heavy, I determined to get a 

ntul and fasten it more securely, fearing 

some catastrophe, if I left it in it« present 
condition. ■

My hammer and nails were always kept 

in an old oak press, vHiich stood opposite 

the door. It was a quaint piece of fornitnre 

covered with curious earrings, and had b»- 

longed to my predecessor, Mr. Heseltine, 

whose sudden death had cast suoh a gloom 

over tbe place. I had taken it, tc^ther 

with some fixtures, at a valuation, when I 

entered upon the oocnpatton of the room, 

and, as it was heavy and cumbersome, it 
had never been removed from tbe dark 

comer where I had found it. The upper 

part contained a cupboard in which I kept 

all sorts of odds and ends, my tools in- 

cluded. As the door of this cupboard had 

a chronic tendency to swing open, I usually 

turned the key when I shut it, leaving the 

key in the lock. On this occasion, how- 

ever, I found the key was gone, and I 

naturally concluded that it must have ■
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fallen ont on to Uie floor. Holding the 

candle close to tbe ground I looked abont 

for it, bnt it wu not to be seen. Conclnding 

that I mnat have inadvertentJy locked it 

and pnt the key away somewhere, I gave 

up the idea of nailing in the pictnre that 

night, as it waa getting near the time for 

my i^n. I therefore pushed it close into 

the rabbet of the frame, knowing that it 
tronld not be interfered with until I came 

in the morning. I then took my candle, 

left the room, and locked the door. Taking 

out the key, I proceeded down-stairs and ■

E laced the candle on the mantelpiece in the all, and I was jnst lifting my hand to pnt 

on the extinguisher, when the action waa 

arrested Iw the sndden shutting of a door 

upstairs. Thesoundwassoloudanddistinct 

that, coming ae it did unexpectedly, and at 

that late hour, it caused me to start violently. 

It came evidently from the first floor. Htud 

Inotehut andlooKedmyBtndiodoormyBolf, 
I should have declared from the direction of 

the sonnd that it was my door which had 

thus awakened the echoes of the empty 

house. The only other door near it was 

the one leading to the stndio of Mr. Mid- 

leton, and in Uie quick rash of thought 

that followed the sound, I reflected that 

he mnst have left his room open, and that 
the wind had caused the door to slam. 

There was no time for further reflection, 

however, for, before the sound caused by 

the Blaniming of the door had died away, 

I heard footsteps coming down the second 

flight of stairs. For a moment I was really 

alarmed. The previons death-like stillness 

of the hoQse, the lateness of the hour, and 

the extreme improbability of any of the 

inmates being there at that time, iJl rushed 

into my mind and brought back, with 

a sensation which amounted to posi- 

tive pain, the strange chill I had felt on 

first entering the house. Fears of the 

supernatural, however, are soon dissipated 

in the presence of substantial bodily forms, 

and I drew a breath of relief as I saw by 

the dim light of the single candle on the 

mantelpiece, a human figare, clad in a 

matter-of-fact ooat and trowsers, descend- 

ing from the landing of the first flight. 

The noise and the unhesitating step hsd 
caused me at once to dismiss the idea of 

burglars, and I knew it must be either 

Howarth or Middleton. I had again taken 

the candle in my hand, and was shading the 

light from my eyes so that I might better 

discern the approaching figure. My ntter 

amazement may be imagined when I at 

length made out the features, and found ■

ihey were those of an entire stranger. He 
had reached the bottom of the stairs and 

was coming towards me with a quick step 

along the centre of the hall, looking neither 

to the right nor leTt, but going straight 

towards the hall door. There was nothing 

remarkable in his appearance. He was a 

man of middle height, well dressed, in 

a frock coat, ^ey tweed trowsers, and a 
tall hat, which he wore somewhat oS his 

forehead. He had a long brown beard and 

moustache, an open intellectnal expreesion 

of countenance, and a gentlemanly bear- 

ing, which impressed me bo favourably, 

that any suspicions as to hie motive in 

being there at that hour were at once dis- 

pelled. I naturally Uiought that, being a 

stranger, he would offer some explana- 

tion as to his presence at such a time, 

but he passed on wiUiont taking the 

slightest notice of me. When he came 

quite close I perceived that the left ^e, 

tixe one next to me, waa fixed as if the sight 

were gone, but this was no explanation of 

the fact of his not speaking, as he must 
have seen me as he came downstairs. Had 

there been anything iu the least decree 

suspicions in his appearance, I should have 
claimed the right, which I felt waa mine, 

to challenge his motive in being there at 

that hour ; but his whole bearing forebade 

this, and I conld only attribute his silence 

to an absence of politeness, which seemed 

at variance with his refined bearing. ■

He had passed ms by, and was within a 

few paces of the door, before I had &irly 

recovered from the surprise the whole 

affair had occasioned. I waa determined, 

however, that he should not leave the 

house without a word, and advancing a 

step or two behind him, I said simply, 

"Good evening." The moment I hitd 

uttered the words he stopped snddenly, 

turned quite round, bo as to command me 

with his right eye, looked at me atten- 

tively for a second or two, passed his hand 

rapidly across his forehead, and then, with- 

OTit a word, turned again towards the door, ■

red it iy pressing back the handle of spring lock, and passed oat into the 

street, closing the door behind him. ■

I was BO utterly unazed, that, for a 

moment I stood motionless. This feeling 

waa succeeded by one of intense annoy- 

ance at the man's rodeness. "Hang it," 

I thought, " I will insist on some explana- 

tion. It is quite right that I should do 

so." Even as I said this, however, the 

thought of the fine pensive face seemed to 

deter me. In spite of the defect of vision, ■
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there was an mtenBitr of expresaion, a 

melBitchoI;, together with a tenderness in 
the face, which made it seem like an in- 

tmsion to question him, I felt, however, 

that there was a responsibility on my 

dionlders, and hastily patting ont thie 

light, I opened the door and passed ont. ■

The sqnore was perfectly qniet. The 

night was fine, and the hunps lit as nsnal. 

There was no tnming for at least fifty 

yards on each side of the honse, and 

Certainly not ten seconds had elapsed 
between the time of the exit of the 

stranger and my reaching the door-step. 
Yet he was not to be seen. I looked to 

the right, I looked to the left, I looked 

carefully at the high spiked railings of the 

square garden opposite. Not a sonl was 

to be seen. My snspioionB returned with 
renewed force, and I felt that I had been 

duped by that placid deceitful conntenance. 
It wae evident that he mngt have taken to 

hia heels, and run away at top speed, the 

moment he was ontside the door, very 

possibly with some valoables from the 

upper rooms in his pocket. Vexed beyond 

measnre at my 'own stapidity in letting 

him pass, I tnmed towards the station. 

Not ton yards from my door I came upon 

a policeman going the rounds, to ascertain 
whether the hall doors of the various 

houses were securely fastened. He 

passing on in the direction away from my 
studio, so that I concladed he must have 

been quite near my door when the steanger 

emerged. " Did yon see anyone come 

out of No. 30 a few minutes ago P " I 
asked. ■

" No, sir. I was standing in the doorway 

of No. 34 when you came out, and I waited 

a moment to see who it was ; but no one 

came out before yon." ■

" Oh ! yon are mistaken. A person left 

the house a few seconds before me, and he 

has rather excited my snspicions by making 

off as fast as bis legs can carry him. I was 

hoping yoa would have seen which way he 
went," ■

"Excuse me, sir; but if he had come 

out, I must have heard the door, and must 

have seen him, for I was close by." ■

What was I to think ? I could not 

doubt the evidence of my own senses. Tet 

the man seemed equally positive. Had my 

spiritual experiences caused my imagina- 

tion to play me this trick F and was the 

whole thing merely a creation of my own 

brain ? I could not believe it. The police- 

maa must have been too much occupied 

wiUi his scrutiny of the adjoining door to ■

notice anytbiog else. I bade him good 

night, and passed on; for I had only a few 

minutes to catch my train. ■

__ A^JUEROW ESCAPE. ■

CHIPTEB XLTII. CISSY UAEES THmOS 

FLEABANT. ■

As Captaiu Bellairs rides home this 

night, it does not occur to him that Kate 

can have any objection, beyond the fear 

that it may inconvenience him, to the fact 

of Mrs. Angerstein being quartered upon 

him for an indefinite period, until indeed 

such time as her own honse shall be ready 

for her. That the idea of Mrs. Angerstein 

being domesticated with him, even for the 

shortest time, is obnoxions to Kate, in a 

delicately fine womanly way that need not 

be defined, is a thought that never crosses 

his brain. , " Po(H' little woman ; she has 

always been a bother to me," he says 

cheerfully to himself, as he gallops up the 
avenue to his own door. A faint flash of 

hope that Mrs. Angerstein may be gone 

peacefully to her repose irradiates his 

path, but this is put ont ttte instant he 
enters the honse. ■

" The lady's wiutiug to see you in the 

library, sir," the servant tells him ; and to 

the library he goes, wishing, for all his 

chivalry and hospitality, that Mrs. Anger- 

stein were either at the other side, or at 

the bottom, of the Channel. ■

Cissy comes to meet him, looking pret- 
tier than ever he has seen her look. The 

iadei, haggard expression has vanished; 

for Mrs. Angerstein is one of those women 

who always beautify under conditions of 

absolute physical comfort, if they have, at 

the same time, some sort of assurance that 

the comfort will be a permanent thing 

with them. Their good looks are not 

dependent on anything like mental excite- 
ment or pleasure. If they are well-dressed, 

well-fed, and well-housed, they look 

pretty. If they are none of these things, 

they look most disencliautingly plain and 

uninteresting. Cissy, being all these just 

now, looks ^most lovely. ■

She is dressed in one of those softly 

falling silver-grey cashmeres that are 

never too much or too little for any occa- 

sion. Her blonde hair is brushed plainly 

back, and tied in a bow behind her shapely 

little head with a silver-grey ribbon. She 

has on a few well-chosen ornaments of jet, 

and his manly t«ste, which is always for ■
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simplicity, when simpltcitr iB united with 

boanty, approves her highly. ■

She speaks — vrhich is rather a P'^t fts 

the womea who depend entirely on these ac- 

cesHorieSjShoTjldnever open their laoafchfl — ■

" Yon have come back at last, Harry. I 

oDght to have knowa I wasn't wanted here, 

now that yon have to give every moment 

and every thon^t to Miaa Mervyn." ■

There is ft very spiteful ring in her 

voice, as she ntt«ra Kate's nftme, bat 

Captain Bellairs will not notioe it The 

woman before him has a good many 

claims on his conaideiation, ne reminds 

himself; her father wu his friend, and 

one of the best fellows going. Addi- 

tionally, Cissy herself is looking verr 

Eretty in the pictnresqne room which 'harlott« Grange had aeemed it wonld 

not be love's labonr lost to sketch, and the 

becoming grey cashmere. ■

He extends both his hands, aod she 

yields him hers. He smiles a smile of 

honest, frank welcome down npon her, 
and she beads her head beneath it with a 

blosh, as he says heartily, ■

"I knew yonr comfort wonld bo well 

attended to in my house, dear; and yon 

knew that it was impossible for me to be 

here in person to tell you how glad I am 

to see yoD. Kate leaves for England 
to-morrow." ■

Her eyes widen and glisten io surprise 

and delight. ■

"Leaves for Eogltuid! and yon are 
here?" ■

" Tes, but onlv for a oonple of days. 

Her people will have her, yon know ; so 

we are going into harness together this 

day week, in company with the other two 

couples. Before I start I must see yon 

down at your own little place happy and 

comfortable, for Kate and I won't be back 

for some long while to look after yon." ■

Her eyes widen with surprise and annoy- 
ance now. "Is it so near as that?" she 

asks, piteously; "you might have let me 

know; you might have given me a little 

more tame than this, Harry." ■

To be taken unawares, and chatted 

with not having rendered up a fuller 

account of himself, as if it were a fault, 

staggers him for a moment, and he con- 

templates making a lame excuse, but 

thinks better of that in an instant, and 

changes the subject. ■

" It's wanner here than across the water, 

isn't it. Cissy P Was she a good steamer 

that yon came byp Bnt, of course she 

was ; they are all good from Holyhead to ■

Dublin. How did the children stand it P 

Have you had supper P " ■

She frets undo? each question. If tbe 
steamer had been tea times more oomfort- 

able and equable than she was, Cissy 

would find oaose of complaint against 

her, and all in authority in hot, now. ■

"Tbe steamer may have been good 

enongh, bat never mind, that's past, and 

thank goodness I haven't to cross in her 

again directly. The stewardess was very 

negligent, very negligent indeed, Harry ; I 

wanted her several times, and she wouldn't 

come to me, beoanse she was attending to 

other people. I was very mmh diagusied 

with her, veiy much indeed ; and now to 

oome here, and find that you are going 

away directly ! " ■

The form swathed in tbe soft &Uing 

grey cashmere swajra away from him, and 

makes for the sofa, where it reclines wiih 

a bent head, and handkerchief to its eves- 

He feels that she is a fool for TnaVing 

this display of false and unoalled-for feel- 

ing. He also feels that he is a fool for 

being influenced by her conduct even for 
a moment. At the same time he knows 

that he is, and that he will oontinne to be 

inflneooed by it, and he is most sorely 

vexed with himself, and savage with her 

for giving him cause for vexation. ■

Bat, again, she looks sontterly weak and 

helpless, and both by her manner and by 

her words she procutims herself to be so 

entirely dependent on bim, that he cannot 
help pitying her, and, in a measnro, feeling 

affeotionat^y towards her. ■

" I wish yon wonld have some supper, 

and then go and get a good night's rest, 

Cissy," be says, practically. " I shall want 

to have you strong and well, and able to 

see about th ID gs with me to-morrow, down 

at your own little place, you know." ■

" Is it a veiy little place f " she asks. ■

"Well it's not a mansion, yon know," he 

says lightly ; " originally it was a little 

farm cottage, bnt it's been added to, and 

improved into what I think you'll call a 

very pretty picturesque little place." ■

She looks gloomily into space for a few 

moments, then she says discontentedly, ■

" Won't it he very lonely for me, if 

you're going away P ' ■

" There are some very nioe people living 

about here, and you'll soon know them." ■

" But is there no town or large village 
near?" ■

" There's a veir good market town 
about seven miles nom here." ■

" Seven miles ! " aba holds her hmids ■
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up in horror; "how am I to do my 

BhopprngP " ■

" My dear Cissy, yon sorely didn't come 

ezpecdnjr ^ find the Haymarket etores 
and Leadenh^l-morket in the heart of the 

Wioklow monntains, did yonP" ha says 

good'natnredly. Then he adda, " Let your 

mind be at rest tbongh, Cissy, yon can 

always have the car from here to go and 

do yonr shopping." ■

"I never like driving in a horrowed 

vehicle," she says. ■

" Then III see aboat getting yon one of 

yonr own." ■

" And who is to drive me P it's nonsense 

talking about giving me a car when I shall 

have 00 one to drive me, Harry," she says 

pettishly. ■

" Ton can always have one of the men 
from the stables here." ■

"Thank yon; but I dislike borrowed 
servants as mnch as I do borrowed 

carriages. It wonld be different if yon 

were going to be at home to order thirgH 

yourself for me; bnt as soon as I come 

you're anzions to go away, or yon're per- 

suaded to go awav, or something, and I 
am to be left fo do the best I can in a 

atninge place, that I know will never t^ree 

with me, among a set of people that I 
know I shall never like," ■

If he were not benefiting her to the great 

extent he is doing, the words which rise 

to his lips would pass them. They are, ■

"Then why the devil did you come?" 

hut he remembers just in time that she is 

utterly dependent upon him, and checks 
himself. ■

"Tou'll find the people and the place 

better than you anticipate," he says, cheer- 

fnlly; " and when Kate and I come back, 

you'll be all right." ■

She shakeB her head in aMolefully petu- 

luit way, and replies, ■

" Ah, no ! it will not be a bit like it 

wonld have been if you hadn't been going 

to marry. Ton won't be like the same 

person to me when yon have a wife to 

interfere between us; I know you won't." ■

" Ton TUBt wait and see," he says, with 

vivacity tliat is rather forced and strained. 

Argning with a fool is never a very plea- 

sant process, but when sel&sh ill-temper is 

added to the folly, the work becomes 
laborious to the last degree. ■

"And what am I to do about servanteP" 

she goes on, peevishly. "I only brought 

a nursemaid with me ; and so I suppose I 

shall have to put up with anything I can 
get here." ■

" Ton'U get very good ones — at least, I 

have," he says. ■

" Ah ! you think you have. Men never 
know whether their servants rob them or 

not ; bnt I am very paHiicutar, and I know 

the servants will give me trouble. I feel 

sure they are not clean?" ■

He is an Irishman to the very core of 

his heart, and this aspersion which she 

casts upon his compata^ts galls him 

sorely. Still he will not allow himself to 

show any annoyance with the helpless, 

defenceless little woman, who is acting 

upon him like a moral blister. ■

"And they're all such fearful liars," she 

goes on, fractiously. " I know they are, 

Harry- I have always heard that they 
are ; besides, I have found them out when 

I have had anything to do with them." ■

" Come :Ci8sy, your experience can't be 

very large," he langhs. "Ton have been 

about twenty-four hours in the country, 

and you have met with bad specimens, or 

you may have made a mistake : give them 
the benefit of the doubt." ■

She feels so bitter, from the effects of 

wonnded vanity, and despair of ever 
weaning him away from Kate, that she 

waxes mder and mder in her wrath, after 

the maunor of baffled, ill-tempered women. ■

" I know a great deal about the Irish 

character, as it happens," with a derisive 

langb that sounds something between a 

sniff and a snort ; " and I thoronghly 

despise it. High and low, they're aU 

deceitful alike ; not one of them to be 

relied npon ; not one of them to be irosted." ■

"Have yon had occasion to distrust me 

once dnring all these years F " he asks 

gravely, bnt gently — with the gentleness 

that only a thorough roan can show to a 

snarling, scratching cat of a woman. ■

She has meant to gall, to insult, to 

wound him about the nationality which is 

BO dear to him; but now that he shows 

himself to be ever so slightly stung by 

her, she repents herself of the exploit. 

Her repentance is not the fmit of remorse 

for having pained him, bnt is solely caused 

by a fleeting dread she has that she may 
have taxed his patience too far, and that he 

m^be l^a regardfnlof her for thefutnre. ■
To tell the truth, he wonld condone all 

her offences against Ireland, good taste, 

and himself, if she wonld only release him 

now and let him go off to rest. He knows 
well that he will have a hard time of it 

with her to-morrow. Hia prophetic soul 

warns him that she will carp at the house, 

the furniture, the situation, the scenery, and ■
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\ioih the Bodety uid the wutt of it, which 

are to be her portiona here. To combat 

all these cavillinga will be fatiguing. 

Therefore, again he reminds her tl^t her 

jonmey has been b long one, and that she 

will need all her strength to-morrow, and 

this time he is sncceeafnl ; for Cissy eaya, 

with a pout that had been pretty fifteen 

years ago, ■

" It's evident that yon don't want me, 

Harry. I'm enre, if I had thought I should 

be BO terribly in yoor way, I wouldn't have ■

" This kind of thing will become a bore 

if it isn't stopped before Eate and I come 

back," he says to himself with a yawn, aa 

he lounges np to bed at last -, " probably, 

though, she's a little out of gear. She's 

not accustomed to toaveUing: she'll be all 

right to-morrow." ■

In view of this brighter poesibility, bia 

spirits rise agtun, and he feeb almost glad 

that poor Cissy has come to be taken care 

of by Kate and himself under the very 
shadow of his own roof-tree. He is either 

ignorant of, or has forgotten, the fact that 

women of the Cissy c^bre are alwaya " a 

little oat of gear " about something. ■

Unqnestionably Cissy is in a better 

mood next morning. She is a woman 

who can very quickly throw off the recol- 
lection of one of her exhibitions of abomi- 

nable ill-humour, and she labours under 

the impreeaion that what she has forgotten 

other people are vilely inhnnittn and 
narrow-minded to remember. She" has 

got up a little fit of enthnaiaBm about 

" the delightful novelty it will be to drive 

in an outside cu- over to her own house, 

which she has never seen yet," and she is 

childishly impatient to start. ■

Her udonr Buffers no diminutiou at 

sight of the house, which is a pretty 

cottage prettily furnished. She plana 

flower-beds and abodes for tteacj poultry 

and fanc^ pigeons. Heaitatingly, but atiJI 

as if the thought of it were very near and 

dear to her, she suggests that "perbape a 

little conservatory — quite a little onpre- 

tending one — might bis mn ont from the 

drawing-room window." She reminda 

Harry ttiat during 1^ term of lier residence 
at Barnea she had been anrroonded with 

every comfort and elegance, and that it 
wonld be unnatnral in the extreme ia 

expect her to do without these things now. ■

In his delight at the gleam of mnabiBe 
which has succeeded the hitter fiOBt of 

tiie previous night, Captain B^lairs Wft 
mises the conservatory, tite poultry, t£e 

pigeons, and a few ot^r trifles which are 
entered in her list of esaentialB to her well- 

being. But for all his acquiescence in lier 

schemes, the sunshine is more evanescent 

than the clonds have been. When iiwy 

reach home they find that Mrs. Dorgan baa 

driven over to call on the strango-, and 

Cist's snapiciooa soul is in arms at once. ■

" She surely might have given me a day 

or two to rest before she came over, piyiiig, 

to see what I am like, and what I un going 

to do. I don't think I shall go in." ■

This she says to Captain Bellairs as theiy 

get off the car at the door, and are told that 

Mrs. Dargan is within, wsiting to see them. ■

" All right," Captain Bellairs says care- 

lessly. It matters very little to bim 

whether Cissy ntakos her appearance at 
the luncheon table or not. He has a good 

deal to aay to his cousin ; and a littte 

quiet conversation with her will be a relief 

to him, after the gpaif interview he baa 
been having with Cis^. ■

But to find henelf relinquished so 

lightly, to find that he is equally reugned 

to ber absence as to her presence, is not at 

all what Cissy has anticipated. ■

"I suppose yon mean that I needn't take 

the compliment of her call to myself at all, 

Harry? I've no doubt that she didn't come 

to see me. I'm not so easily blinded ; of 

course she has come to see you. I can 

believe that readily enough. But all the 

same she would like to have an opportunity 

of picking holesin me, and I won't give it 
to her. I shall not come in." ■

Nevertheless, in spite of Qua strongly 

announced determination, Mra. Angerateln 

does come in, and does give all the powers 

of her very small mind to the task of 

striving to find Mrs. Dni^an out in any 

attempts to " pry and spy " into her 

plana and antecedents. Failing to do 

this— 'for Mrs. Durgan is a gmtuewoman 

— Cissy waxes snUEy and silent while 

Captain Bellairs is with them ; and when 
he leaves them for a time, ahe vrarma 

into a sham confidence, and tells Mra. 

Dargan that it is very Lard that she 

should be compelled to come and "pass 

the rest of her life in a place t^t will never 

agree with her ; never ! she feels sure." ■
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parts were taken into conaiderfttion, com- 

pletelj JQfltifiod the Tran Profeasorin in 

complaining of indigeation — and to answer 

lier annt'B qnerieB aa to wtero ihe liwi 
been and whom she had seen. Madame 

Stvm'B qaestions were sharp, oonatant, 

and incisive. Deprived of the power of 

taking exercise herself, she had made it 

Kn established grievance that otherB should 

be able to do so ; while, beyond smiling at 

her from time to time, in a benevolent 

Manner, the professor was nnable to oome 
to €ti«ce's assistance, as bis head was too 

fall o£ what he had been teaching during 

tlte morning, Kod what he had to teatw 

dnring the aftemooB, to allow him to 

divert his thoughts to any smaller snb- 

ject. ■

When the professor had started ofE for 
his aftemoon's work, and the table had 

been cleared by Liabeth, the Fran Pro- 

fessorin took np her position by the 

stove, snrronnded by her patchwork, and 

within half-^aa-honr her intimates, mostly 

wives of the other professoni, wonld an-ive, 

each dtune dnly provided with woollen 

knitting needles, and, forming themselves 

into a circle, would hold a woman's parlia- 

ment. As Madame Sturm presided, the 

subjects in which she was moat interested 

wero natnrally thoee which reoeived the 

greatest amount of disonssioa, a»d innu- 
merable were the remedies for the cure of 

indigestion which were propounded and 

oon^vertad. But, as they sipped their 

oofiee, these worthy women let their 

tongues range over an infinite variety of 

topics, all vrithont the sli^test interest to 
Oraoe, who found tha;t the small amount 
of Qerman which she had imbibed from 

Herr St^ber;^ in his bi-weekly attendance 

at Chapone Honse, was not ffsfBxiient to 

enable her to follow the metaphysical and 

sanitary talk which prevailed, or the 
occasional digressions into the region of 

women's rights, which some of the bolder 

spirits among the speakers were in the 

habit of bringing forward. It vras better 

in the evening, for then the ladies had 

dispersed, and the dear old professor was 

at home, generally snrronnded by some of 

his coUeagues, whose talk, thongk always 

grave and earnest, was fall of sedate 
wisdom, and to whose criticiBins on the 

general lit«ratnre . of the day — for the 
books of all countries seemed to be familisf 

to them — Grace listened, well {leased. 

Better still was it when the supper— always 

in Qenoany a more comfortable, and in 
Madame Sturm's establishment a more ■

snocaient and toothsome, nte^ IJiaa tfae 

dinner — had been cleared away, and the 

pro&Bsor seated himself at the piano, 

letting bis tat fingers wander over tlie 

keys, producing now the weird incantations 

of Weber, now the melancholy plaints of 

Mendelssohn, while from time to time 

some of the invited stadent8~~<ronld sin^ 
faultless choms the Bnrschenlieder 

which had been handed down from gene- 

ration to generation ; and the grave 

seniors, to whom they were fainiliiw, 

thoi^ with voices gone tbey wme m 

longer able to take part in tkem, beat 
measured time with the atese of their 

long pipes. ■

When Qrace was lift to herself, which 

was not so often as she oonld have wished, 

for the Fran Profeasorin ww never so 

well pleased as when she had a patient 

listener, to whom ^e mi^t pour forth 

the long catalogue of her aJments and her 

cares, one question rose peraistently in the 

girl's mind, wtuch was, " Is Anne faithful 

to the plighted friendship ? and, if so, 

why has she made no sign P " It seemed 

impossible that the answer to the first 

portion of this question should not be in 

the afBrmatare, for Grace in small matters 

had had ample opportunity of proving her 

friend's fidelity, aud of recognising that 
^Anne had said was not in the nature of 

mere lip servioe. What then eonid be 

the cause of her silence P Wu it posufals 

that she had become so oompletely sub- 
servient to her father's wishes as to 

determine to obey him in every tittle of 

the law, in regard to his expressed deeirs 

t^t all correspondence between tJte two 

girls should cease P Orace had a vivid 
reooUeotion of their oonversation on tliis 

subject when Captain StndlOT's letter had 

been brought to Chapone HouBe by Hr. 

Danby; and although Anne had intimated 

her intention of yielding implicit obedience 

to her father's inexplicable command, her 

friend thought tiMt, on i«flecti<»i, seeing 

ihe barmlessuees of it, she would be 

induced to give way. In t^ view, imme- 

diately on her arrival, she had written to 

Anne, under cover to tfae Misses Qriggs, 

who, she thought, would j»Y)hably be 

acquainted with some address where Cap- 

tain Studley could be found; a short letter, 

stating that she had reached Bonn in 

safety, that she would write further 

shortly, and that meantime she hoped to 

learn sosMthing of Anne's whereabouts 
and future. As no answer vras received 

to this, Oraoe, in punnance of ber jJan, ■
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determmed to write ftgtun; and ahe did 

so, in the foUowing terms : ■

" 100, Foppelsdoifer ADie, Bonn. ■

"Mr DEABBST Akmb, — Tou will, I am 

Biire, ^7e me credit for an extiB amonnt 

of chiuitf and magn&nimitj' wliea jou 

receiw this letter, knowing, as yon must 

in your secret heart, that you have behaTed 

very shabhily in leaving my last nnan- 

awerod. Do not imagine that I forget 

what yon told me aboat that ridiculong 

edict from yonr &ther, desiring that all 
commiuiioation, even oorrei^iideaoe, be- 

tween DB ahonld oeaae. I remember it per- 

fectly, and all we said abont it at the 

time, immediately after the letter had been 

brought ont to Hampetead by a certain 

perBOQ, of whom I hope yon manage to see 

something sometimee. Bat Z thought that 

you. Tvonld stretch a point, even at the 

risk of incurring paternal wrath — if he 

knew anything itbont it — and let me have 

one lino, giving me am idea of what joor 

life is likely to be. Ton have not done 

this, BO I make one more attempt by letter 

to leam something of you. Shoidd this 

fail, I have not forgotten the plea which 

we agreed upon, to advoiise in the Times, 

npr ttie selected wvrd. I shall not write 

it, because I do not know into whose 

hands this might ^1 ; bat that expedient 

was only to be made nse of in case of 

ni^ent need, and although I am most 

anxions to hear of yon, there is do occa- 

sion for resorting to this at present. 

Meantime, though I am sometimes nervous 

as to what may nave become of yon, I am 

glad to think tiiat nothing serions oan 

have happened, or yon would hav« availed 

yonrself of that special means of eommu- 

nication. Before quitting England I 

made Meesre. Hilbnan and ETickB arrange 
that the Times should be forwarded to 

me, and it oomw r^^nlarly, to the great 

delight of my annt^ who, as yon will see 

from die enclosed, is a thorongh hypoohon* 

driac, and who spends a certain pi^tion of 

every day iu pornsing tile advertisements 

of the patent medicine vendors. ■

" ' The enclosed' is, as you will see, a 

kind of diary, or joornid, which I have 

kept, partly with a view of amusing my- 

self, Imt principally diat you should be an 

coorant with the style of life I am leading. 

It will not be very amusing reading, dear 
Anne, I am afraid — monotouoos and full of 

needless repetition — ^bnt that is an exact 

reflection of what it purports to record. 

Nothing can be more wearisome and event- 

less than my ezistonce ; the actors in my ■

little drama never vary; they say the 

same speeches, do the same tJungs, advance 

and retire with the regularity of clockwork, 

and are all flat, stale, and anprofitaUe. 

Ton should see my aunt, Madame Storm ! 
I often think with shame and self-abase- 

ment of the manner in wbich I used to 

speak against those detw'old Griggses. 

comparison wiUi Madame Sturm, Miss 

Hanni^ was an angel, and even Miss 

Mari^ a pleasamt and agreeable person. 

If it were not for my annt's hnsboiid, the 

professor, I do not know what I should 

do ; but he is a kiitdly (dd creature, and 

although dreadfully hen>peckod, manageB 

to stand between me and a small portion 
of the immense amount of boredom mider 

which I am gradoally being crushed. He 

is very musical, plays the piano charmingly, 

and has a circle of friends who sing choruses 
in a manner which is to me a revelation. 

But oh, my dear Anne, the young men ! 
the students, of whom we used to talk ! 

You recollect our ideal pictures of their 

long locks and their romantic aspirations. 

Ideal pictnies, indeed! Many of them have 

very long locks, which stand in seric 

need of combs and brushes ; their bands, 

adorned with hideous common rings, are 

generally very dirly ; and as for remantio 

aspirations, such at least as I have been 

&vouredwitii the hearii^of,tb^ are simply 
tudicroua. ■

" This letter will give you the key-note 

to the journal, and from, both yon will 

gatiier that the existence I am leading is 

not a pMtionlarly agreeable one. Indeed, 

if the time for attaining my raajority w«re 

not tolerably close at hand, I should write 

to Messrs. HlUmaa and Hicks, and see if I 

oould not be removed to some place i 

England; but when that important event 

arrives, I shall be my own mistress, with 

full power to do what I like, and plenty of 

money to enable me to carry oat my 

designs; the first of which,' my dearest 

Anne, will he to look for yon, and see if I 

cannot make some arrangement by which 

yon would be relieved &om the patOToal 

tyranny — it is a harsh word, but in yonr 
c^fle a true one, I am afraid — under which 

you are now suffering, and allowed to pass 

as mnoh of the remainder of yonr li^ as 

yott choose — that is, of oontse, until some- 

body comes to claim yoa — with Tour 
devoted and affectionate " G. M." ■

"P.S. — If you receive this letter, but 

find yourself prevented, either by your own ■

Kdged word or by other circumstances m replying to it, understand that in a ■
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month's time I shall take adrsntege of the 

meana of commnnioation which we agreed 

upon ; that the pledge which yon gave to 

respond to that is Btrcnger than any which 

may have been wrung nom yon ainoe, and 

that I shall look for and entirely count 

npon yonr reply." ■

A few days after the despatch of Oob 

letter, as Oraoe, who had been hindered 

from taking her nanal exercise by the bad 

weather, was sitting at the window, looking 

ont at the faatly-falling snow, she was 

startled by an ' exclamation ^m her 

annt, who was cowering down by tiie 

stove, looking throngh a copy of the 

Times, which had jnst arrived, and, as 

nsnal, devoting most attention to that 

portion containing the adTertisements. ■

"Well, I declare," cried the old lady; 

" that IB a very remarkable tiling ! Fancy 

a penoD being called ' Tonics 1 ' " ■

"Being culed what, anntP" asked 

Qrace, taming ronnd. ■

" ' Tonics,' my dear. The word canght 

my eye in an instant, as I am always 

on ue look-oat for snoh things, and I 

thonght, of course, it was the advertise- 

ment of some medicine ; bnt this is what ■

she is nrgently prayed to send her address 

to her friend at the Hotel de Lille, Paris, 

within tea days from this date.' " ■

" What ? " cried Qrace, turning deadly ■

SB as she heard these words. " Let me k at the paper, please. I mnst see it. 

As I thooght," she said, returning it, after 

ahas^gluice. "The word isnot 'Tonics,' 
but ' 'looBin.' " ■

" Lor now, so it is ! " said the Fran 

Piofessorin. "I declare I am qnite 

disaj^minted. I thought I had foond oat 

either somebody called ' Tonics,' or some- 

thing about tonics ; and it seems to be 

only one of those rabbishing people who 

mn away tixaa their friends, and are 
advertised for nnder ridicnlons names." ■

"Do yoa know what that really isf 

Biud Grace, taming upon her with savage 

eameetnoBS. " That is a cry of distress — 

an appeal for help, wmng ont by shebr 

despair, and addressed to me by one whom 

I oare for beyond all other persons in the 
world. I am Uie 'G. M.' who is there 

invoked, and shonld be gratefnl to yon 

that it caoght your eye. I have waited 

and expected it so long that now it has 

come I might perhaps have overlooked it." ■

"De«r me, what a very extraordinary 

thing ! " said tbe Frau Profeesorin, ■

holding np her hands. "I hope it's 

strictly proper." ■

" Strictly proper ! " repeated Grace, 

with scorn. ' The person who makes this 

appeal is a girl, my old sohool-fellow and 

dearest friend. It was arranged between 
us that such invocation shonld not be 

made on either side, unless there were dire 

neoessity. That dire necessity has come 

to her — she calls npon ma, and I obey." ■

" Well, I do not know Uiat there would 

be any harm in your writing to her," said 

Uadame Sturm, holding her hands placidly 

over the newspaper, "and sending your 

address. And one might make arrange- 

menlfl in the matter of board, though of 
coarse it must be understood that she 

could not sleep here; bnt Mr. Schmidt, 

of the Cblden Star, is a most respectable 

man, and she coold have a room in his 

house, or " ■

"Ton need not trouble jonrself about 

perfecting your arrangements," said Grace. 

" There is no question of her coming here. 

She might be too ill to travel ; she might 

not have the money — a hundred other 

reasons. No, I shall go to her." ■

" Ton go to her P " cried tiie old Udy, 

referring again to the Times. " Why, 
she's to be commnnioaied with in Paris ! " ■

" And what is to hinder my going to 

Paris, instead of writing to her F " asked 
Grace. ■

" Ton go to Paris ! " cried Madame 

Sturm; " without escort — for tbe professor 
would not be able to get away from bis 

lectures, and even if he would, I do not 

think I should trust him so far from 

home — it would be impossible." ■

" I should have Lucy Dormer," said 

Qrace, qnietly. ■

" Lucy ! " cried Madame Sturm, " I 

shonld have very little opinion at any time 

of her, bnt less than ever just sow. For 

the last few days she has been ha nging 

down her head and moping about the 

house like a sick fowl. I nave no patience 
with her." ■

" The fact is, that the girl is not well," 

said Grace ; " bat she never complains. I 

t^ed her with it, and she could not deny 

it. The change will do her good ; she is 

quite devoted to me, and, as I travelled 

withont any other escort from London to 

Bonn, I do not think there is any fear of 

our being molested between this and Paris. 

At any rate, I am determiaed to go ; and 
I shall take her with me ! " ■

Madame Storm said but little more at 

the time, though she regarded Grace's ■
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proposition as more or less savonring of 

Innaof ; but she deteimined k> thoroughly 

iadoctniiEitfl her hnsband, and let him 

deliver his mind npon the subject to 
Grace. ■

The poor professor, accordingly, had 

more thiui an nncomfortable quarter of an 

honr when he came home to his dinner, 

for, before allowing him to sit down to 

the meal, Hadame Sturm re<^nired him 
to take np a penitential position in the 

neighbonrikood of the store, and there to 

listen to the " flagrant violation of deco- 

mm," aa she called it, which was contem- 

plated 1^ her niece. The worthy man, 
who bad touched nothing sioce tie swal- 
lowed his bowl of bread and milk before 

eight o'clock in the morning, and whose 

appetite plagued him sorely, listened with 

much inward fretting to this discourse. 

Outwardly, however, he showed no sigus 

of impatience ; bnt, while seemingly agree- 

ing with his wife's view of the matter, 

declared that he could notadjadicate npon 
it hnrriedly, and that he would wait until 

bis return m the CTening before expressing 

his opinion to Grace. ■

As it happened, there were no visitors 

that night, and, when supper had been 

discQssed, Lisbeth bioi^ht Grace a mes- 

sage, telling her the professor wished to 

see ber in the library. There she found 

the good old man, clad in his long, grey 

flannel dressing-gown, and with his pipe 

in his month. He rose at her entrance, 

and, encircling both her hands with his 

fat fingers, led her to a seat. ■

" I hare sent for you, my child," he 

said, "in oonseqnenoe of something which 

yonr aunt has told me, and at which I ant 

very much surprised. It is the opinion of 

continental nations that yon insmlare ture 

singolarly cold and phlegmatic, not liable 

to anger or other emotions. So far as 

anger is concerned, that is a part of the 

proposition which I, having been for some 

time married to your aunt, an English- 

woman, am in a position to deny ; but in 

regard to the other emotions, more espe- 

cially to those which yonr cynical writers 

are in the habit of enumerating as romantic, 
to this moment I have believed in the truth 

of the dictum. To this moment, when 

my preconoeived notions are rudely over- 

tomed by the fact that yon, a young 

English girl, propose to yonrself to carry 

out a piece of romance greater than ever 

could have entered the heads of any of 

our German maidens. Like the virgin 
celebrated in the Irish lieder of Thomas ■

Uoore, yon are prepared to set forth on 

yonr travels unescorted, but without fear. 
Is it not so?" ■

"Not quite, Professor," said Grace, 

with a bright, frank smile, which won the 

old man's heart. "I shall not be quite so ■

frgeously clad as was the Irish lady, and imagine that, railways being unknown 

in her time, I shall enjoy greater facilities 

in travelling." ■

"Bnt, seriously, my child, is not what 

you propose to yonrself not merely 

Tomantio, but silly? During this short 

time that yon have been an inmate of 

our little honsehold, I have noticed with 

pleasure — and not without surprise, sa so 

different to yonr annt — the plain, simple 

common sense by which yon have been on 

all occasions distinguished ; and that yon 

should do this thing now seems to be a 

departure from that rule." ■

"Dear uncle," said Grace, laying her 

band lightly on bis, "for no blood relation 

could have been kinder to me than yon 

M«, when yon know my motive for this 

sudden flight, yon will not think me, I 

believe, either romantic or silly. All the 

time I was at school, with fifty acquaint- 

ances, I bad but one fnend, uie dearest, 

the kindest, the most sensible girl in the 

world. Ton have spoken of my common 

sense, but I was looked upon as giddy and 

foolish in oomparison with her. A kind 

of obscurity hung over her relations ; she 

knew hat httle of her father, and, though 

she herself made the best of it, that 

little, when explained to me, did not 

strike me favourably. Before we parted 
she received a short note from him, 

peremptorily ordering that all communi- 

cation and even correspondence between 

ns should cease on our leaving the school ; 

and thongh I have twice written to her 

ainoe I have been with you, I have received 

no reply. Bnt I had a kind of {o-esenti- 

ment Uiat evil days were in store for 
Anne — that was her name — and I insisted 

upon our arranging some signal between 

ns which, seen by either, would give 

warning that the other was in danger and 

wanted aid. That signal I saw this morn- 

ing in the Times. I know my friend well 

enough to be perfectly certain that unless 

she was in exlremity she would not have 

appealed to me, she is far too self-reliant 

and too proud ; but, having soon the appeal, 

nothing earthly will induce me to ignore 

it, and I shall start for Paxw to-morrow ■

. Coo'jIc ■
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the profeuor, wiping his eyes, as he drew 

her towftrda him, and impressed a solemn 

kiss upon her forehead. " There is to me 

no leg^ right to stop yon, and, after what 

you have said, I have no desire. It will 
be difBcnlt to convince Madame Stnrm of 

this, bnt I will take the burden on my 

back, and bear it aa in my time I have 

borne many others. " ■

" Ton are not sorry to get away from 

M adame Stnrm's, I suppose, Lucy? " said 

Orace, to her maid, as they stood in the 

waiting-room at Cologne, expecting the 

arrival of the direct Paris train, " and the 

change will do yon good, I hope, for yon 
have been lookinif anvthinir bnt well 

lately." ■

" And I have been feeling anything 

well, Miss, if I mtist t«ll the tmth,'°Baid 

the girl, "though I wonld have died 

before mentioning anything abont it there. 

The living was dreadfolly anwholesome, 

as I am sure you must have fonnd, and 

them heated rooms with the big stoves in 

tliem nearly killed me. I hear they have 

fire-places in Paris, Miss, which ia ntore 

Christian and natural, though bnming 

wood, and I dare say I shall feel all right 
when once I get there." ■

Bnt Lncy Dormer did not feel all right 
on their arrival at the Hotel de Lille at 

Paris; was indeed so ill, that Grace 

directed that a physician should at once 
be seat for to see her. ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

BALIBBUBT. ■

From far nooks of the Wiltshire Downs, 

twelve and fourteen miles away, across 

leagues of crop-eared down, spiteful fnrze 

bushes, loop ranges of wood violets, and 

dark battalions of fir woods, the tall apire 

of Salisbui^ cathedral is seen pointing 
ceaselessly m silent warning to Heaven. 

The lone rider, the musing or benumbed 

shepherd, the lonely fisherman, the eager 

huntsman, the laughing county fetmily in 

the family barouche, tne rifleman hurry- 

ing to the butts on the downs, the dray- 

man approaching the coun^ town, all 
these hail the old apire aa a landmark, a 
guide, and a familiar friend. If Time 

were to break off and cany away that 
apire, aa Captain Blood filed in two 

and carried off Charles the Second's 

sceptre, there would be such a hue-and- , 

cry in Wiltshire, aa was never heard before 

or since the Deluge. It would be like ■

the outcries of Chaucar's Jack Straw 

mob, it wonld be like the lamentation 

of Rachel mourning for her tdiildren, and 

the Wiltshire folk it would be impoaaible 

anyhow to comfort. ■

Even as early as the warlike reign of 

Richard the First, saya Sir Rchard Colt 

Hoare, one of the best of the Salisbury 

historians, the monks of old Sarum became 

tired of their barren add first chosen spot, 

the old hill of the chapel sf the Celtic 

fortress, which Bishop Herman (chaplain 

to Edward the Confessor), had turned 

into the capital of a aee. Herman's snc- 

oesBor, Osnmnd, a nephew of the Con- 

qaeror, had bnilt a cathedral at Samm, 

in place of the old hill fortress of the 

Belgte, and here, when the Conqneror was 

threatened by Canute the Fourth of Den- 

mark, and Canute's aon-in-law, the Earl of 

Flanders, William, just arrived from Nor- 

mandy with legions of Francs and Bretona, 

convened a meeting of nobles and bishops, 

sheriffs and knights, to exact from them a 

sacred oath of fealty. Osmund, according 

to an expression of Pope Qregqrj the 

Ninth, in a letter to his vaaaal Bishops of 

Bath and Covratry, magnificently reared 
the said church from its foundations, and 

enriched it with hooks, treasures, edifices, 

poaaesaiona, and lands from hia owu pro- 

perty. From hia broad lands in Wilts 

and Dorset this generous Osmund pro- 

vided for the cup and sup of one dean, 

thirty-two secular canons, and four arch- 

deacons (two for Wilts and two for Dorset). 
To aid this new House of Ood even the 

Conqneror opened his clenched hand, and 

let paaa one-fonrth of the whole area of 

Sarum fortress. The old Salisbuty cathe- 

dral, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, was 

consecrated by Osmnnd himself, assisted 

by two bishops, on April 5, 1092.. The 
new ritual for the Sarum cathedral 

service, established by Osmund, waa long 
celebrated. ■

The very site of this first cathedral of 

Salisbuiy was unknown, till the great 

drought of 1834 suddenly compressed the 

ground closer and closer, and gradually 
disclosed it. In the centre of the old 

fortress the lines of the nave, transept, 

and choir then showed themselves clearly. 

The first church had been, it waa found, 

above two hundred and seventy feet long 

and seventy feet wide. In 1835 the 

foundations were again laid open, and 
the walls were then found to have been 

six feet thick, and the foundations sunk 

eight feet in the solid chalk. Near the site ■
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of the high altar a akail, proBTunablythat 

of ft yonng priest, ints diainterred, and not 

far frois it were dng ap two old kejs, and 

fragmeatfi of stained glass, oharcoal, and 

Trindow lead. The workmni, on the south 

side of the altar, came (as they belieTod) 

on the raoant tomb of the founder, 

Osmiind, remoTed to the seooad cathe> 

dral in 1226. The plan of the first build- 

iag seemed to have been a pbin cross, the 

traaeoptB being flanked with donble aisles, 
like its beaaitfnl sncoessor. ■

The boilding of the new cathedral 

warn long delayed by the exactions of 

John uul the civil war that followed, bni 

during the loll Hoi, followed the aooession 

of Henry the Third, the (M wish to 
select a better site for the Wiltdiire 

cathedral was revived, and the foanda- 

tions of the new boilding were duly 

laid on April 28th, 122a King Henry 

was then away, reomving Welsh ambas- 

sadors at Siu!>ewBbiiry, bat the Earl 

of Salisimry (Longaword), the greai 

baron of Wiltshire, and govmioT of old 

Sai-nm, was there witti his ooantess. The 

bishop laid the first stone for the Pope, 

and the second for the Archbishop of 

Canterbury. The fourth stone was laid 

by the greai earl himself, and the fifth 

by the conntess, and then several hj other 

Bobles. In 1225, at the first mass, when 

the calAtedia), tikongh Dot yet fimshed, 

was canseorated for divine service, the 

Papal legate and Hio An^biehope of 

Ganterbory and DabUn were present 

On the Fnday after, King Henry himself 

and bis great Josticiary, ^bert de Bnrgb, 

attended mass and made their ofierings. ■

William Longsword, the great Wiltshire 

earl, who had been so conspicuous at the 

laying the foimdatim stone of the new 

c^edral, never lived to see the completed 

temple. He died the year of Hie oonse- 

cration, on his netnm horn, a campaign in 

Gascony ; big first act on his ratom having 

been to go to the new cathedral and offer 

thauksgivings tor his deliverance from a 

terrible storm in the Bay of Biscay. Many 

thought ho was poisoned by Hubert, the 

imticiary (Shakespeare's Hubert), who, 

on the eeri's supposed death in the 

storm, had prepared to marn' the rich 

countess to his ne^ew. When 

Bishop <rf Sanun entwed the dying a 

(ick room, bearing the Host, the earl tied 

s noose round hiB neck, and proskated 

himself nprai the floor. The body of 
this warrior was the first interred in the 

new cathedral. ■

Theiq>eciel legend, however, of Sslisbuiy 

Cathedral is t^t of the Boy Bishop, uid 

it is connected with an esrlier legend of 

old Samt Nicholas, t^e special patron of 

diildren, whose &stiv^ was tor many 

oentnries held in Si^biiiy on the sixth of 
December. ■

"According to Catholic story," says one 

of t^eir writers, " St. Nioholos was a saint 

of great virtiue, and disposed so early in 

life to conform to eccksiastdcal rule, tl^t 

when an infant at the braast, be fasted on 

Wednesday and Friday, and succeed but 

onoe on each of thoae dMja, and that 

towards night. A story is related to his 

credit which is of considerable cariosity. 

It is told, thai 'an Asiatao g^tleman,' 
sent his two sons to Athens for education, 

and ordered them to wait on tiie bishop 

for his bmiedictioii. On arriving at Uyra 

with their baggage, they took up th«r 

lodgingB at an inn, purposing, as it was 

late in the day, to defer their vimt till the 

morrow ; bat, in the meantime, the inn- 

keeper, to secure their effects to himself, 

wickedly killed the young; gentlemen, cut 
ttiem into pieces, salted them, lujd intended 

to sell them for pilled pork. Happily 

St. Nicholas WBS favoured with a sight of 

these proceedis^ in a vision, and in the 

iB(«ning west to the inn, sud r^roached 
the cruel landlord with his crime, who 

immediately confessed it, and entreated 

tihe saint to pray to HeavMi for his jmrdon. 

Then the bishop, being moved by hie con- 

fession and contrition, besought forgive- 

DSBs for him, and supplicated restoration 

of life to the children; whereupon the 

{ncMed pieces reiinit«d, and the reani- 

mated youths stepping from the Inine- 

tub, threw themselves at the feet of St. 

Nicholas, who raised them up, exhorted 

them to return thanke to God alone, gave 

them good advice for the future, bestowed 

his blesainff on them, and sent them to 

Athuis with great joy to prosecute their 

studies. The Salisbury Missal of 1534, 

foL XXV ii. contains ft prayer to St, 

NiiAolaa, before which is aa engraving on 

wood of the bishop with the children 

rising from the tub ; but better than all, 

by ft licence thatartista formerly assumed, 

of repreaenbLQg successive scenes in the 

same print;, the landlord himself is shown 

in the act of reducing a limb into stees 

suitable for his mercenary purpose. There 

are only two children in the story, and 
there are three in the tub of the engraving ; 

but it is fairly to be conjectured that the 

story was thought so good as to be worth ■
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little better. . . Bibadeneira 

Bays of St. Nicholas, that ' being preaent at 

the oonncil of Nice, among three hnndred 

and eighteen biehopa, who were there 

assembled together to condemn the herasr 

of ArioB, he shone among them all with 

so great clarity, and opinion of Banctity, 

that he appeared like a son amongst bo 

many Btara.' It will be remembered that 

he 18 affirmed to hare given Arins a 

clarifying ' box on the ear. ■

The nuraoleB, or rather the parables of St. 

Nicholas, which follow, says Mrs. Jameson, 

"are to be fonnd recorded in the chapel of 

St. Nicholas, at Assisi, on the windows of 

cathedrals at Chartres and Bonrges, and 

theancientGotbicscnlptare. Asthelegenda 

were evidently fabricated after the trans- 

lation of bis relics, they were not likely to 

oconr in genTuns Byzantine art. The 

legends mn thns : — ■

"A certain Jew of Calabria, hearing 

of the great miracles performed by St. 

Nicholas, stole his image ont of a church, 

uid placed it in his honse. When he 

went ont, he left under the care of the 

saint all his goods and treasures, threat- 

ening him (like an irreverent pagan as he 

was) that if he did not keep good watch, 

he "would chastise him. On a certain day, 
the Jew went out, and robbers came and 

carried ott all his treasnres. When the 

Jew returned he reproached St. Nicholas, 

and beat the sacred image, and hacked it 

cmolly. The same night St. Nicholas 

appeared to the robbers, all bleeding and 
mutilated, and commanded them immedi- 

ately to restore what they had taken. 

They, being terrified by the vision, re- 

paired to the Jew and gave np everything, 

and the Jew, being astonished at this 

miracle, ;was baptised, and became a 
tme Christian. ■

"This story is represented on one of the 

windows of the cathedral of Chartres ; in 

the next legend St. Nicholas fignres as the 

gua r dian of both life and property. ■

" A certain man who was very desirons 

of having an heir to his estate, vowed 

that if his prayer were granted, the first 
time he took his son to chnrch he wonid 

offer a cnp of gold on the altar of St, 

Nicholas. A son was granted, and the 

&tber ordered the cnp of gold to be pre- 

pared; but when it was fimehed, it was so 

wonderfully beantifnl, that he resolved to 

keepthecnpfor himself, and caused another, 

of silver andof less valne, to be made for the 
saint. After some time the man went on 

a voyage to accomplish his vow ; and ■

being on the way, he ordered bis little 

son to bring him water in the golden capg 

he had appropriated, but in doing so the 
child fell into the water and was drowned. 

Then the unhappy father lamented him- 

self, and wept, and repented of his great 

sin ; and, repairing to the church of St. 

Nicholas, he offered up the sUver cnp; 

bnt it fell from the altar; and a second 

and a third time it fell; and while they 

all looked oa astonished, behold! the 

drowned boy appeared before them, and 

stood on the steps of the altar bearing the 

golden cup in his hand. He related how 

the good St. Nicholas had preserved him 

alive, and brought bim there. The father, 

full of gratitude, offered np both the 

cups, and return^ home with his eon in 

joy and thankegiving. ■

" Of this eimj there are many versionB, 

in prose and rhyme, and I have freqnentiy 

seen it in scnlptnre, painting, and in the 

old stained glass; it is on one of the 

windows of the cathedral of Bourges ; in 

a baa-relief engraved in Gict^nar&'s work, 

the child, with the gold^L cop in bis 

hand, is falling into the sea." ■

A cnp Gguree again prominently in tiie 

third story. ■

"A rich merchant, who dwelt on tJie 

borders of a heathen country, bnt was 

himself a Christian, and a devout wor- 

shipper of St. Nicholas, had an only son, 
and it happened that the youth was taken 

captive l^ the heathens, and being sold as 

a slave, he served the king of that county 

as cup-bearer; one day, as he filled the 

cup at table, be remembered suddenly 

that it was the feast of St. Nicholas, and 

he wept. The king said, 'Why weepest 

then, that thy tears fall and mingle in my 

cup F ' And the boy told him, saying, 

'This is the day when my parents and 
ifiy kindred are met together m great joy 

to honour our good ^ Nicholas ; and I, 
alas! am far from them.' Then the 

king, most like a pagan blasphemer, 

answered, 'Great as' is Qiy St. Nicholas, 

he cannot save thee from my hand.' No 

sooner had he spoken the words, when a 

whirlwind shook the palace, and St. 

Nicholas appearing in the midst, caught 

up the youth by the hair, and placed bun, 

still holding the royal cup in his hand, 

suddenly before his family, at the veiy 
moment when his father had distributed 

the banquet to the poor, and was beseech- 

ing their prayers in behalf of bis captdre 
son. ■

" Of this story also there are innumerable ■
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TBreiocB, and u a hoj with & cnp in his 

hcuid figures in both storieB, it is netxee&fj 

to distiDgniab the circamfitaiices and 

acceBBaries ; Bometiinee it is a daughter, 

not a Bon, who ia delivered from captivity. 

In a fresco hv Qiottino, the family are 

seated at tabU, and the captive, con- 

dncted by St. Ificholas, appears before 

them ; tlie mother stretches ont her arms, 

the father clasps his hajida in thanks- 

giving, and a little dog recognises the 

restored captive." ■

Bishop Osmond's ritnal, "ad nsain 

Samm," as the well-known old ecclesias- 

tical phraoe ran, was very minate and 

elaliorate. The ancient regulation book 

of SaliBhury, adorned wibb pictores of 

strangely-interwoven birds and grotesque 

animals, still exists. The volame, which 

inclades in itself missal, portiforinm, 

mannal, and breviary, is a general rubric 
in itself. ■

The precedence of the various digni- 
taries of Salisbuiy cathedral was care- 

fully arranged by Bishop Osmnnd, in his 

thoughtful Ordure. At the entoauce, by 

the "sounding" choir, to the west and on 

the right side, sat the dean ; on the left, the 

chanter. At the east end was placed the 

treasurer, and, opposite him, the chan- 

cellor ; next the dean came the staJl of the 

archdeacons of Dorset and the snbdean ; 
while beside the chancellor nestled one of 

the archdeacons of Wilts. Between these 

ranged the chief canons, then the older 

vicars, presbyterB, and deacons ; next the 
chanter eat the sub-chanter and the arch* 

deacon of Berks ; next the treasurer, the 
second imihdeacon of Wiltahire. After the 

minor canons were grouped the deacons and 
the rest of the clerks. In the first form the 

chorister boys were seated according to age, 

At solemn chapters the dean and chancellor 

were placed next the mitred and jewelled 

bishop. The usual service was opened by 

a boy, in a enrplice, reading from the 

Uartyrology. The deaths in tiie brother- 

hood, since the last chapter, were then 

announced, and a priest, standing behind 

a reading- desk, responded — " Animee 

eorum, et aniniss omniom fidelium, re- 

quiescont in pace." (May their souls and 

the Bonis of all the faithful rest in peace.) ■

The same boy then read a lesson, and, after 

the benediction, desceuded from the desk 

and read "the Table." This was a list of the 

duties of the regulators of the choir and 

the canons, and the chanters of the mass 

for the fifteen following days ; also, a list of 
the lesser officers — such as those who were ■

to bear the candelabrum, the censers and 

the wafer — the acolytee who assisted at 

mass, the boys who were to repeat the 

dradole, and the boys of lower rank who 

were te repeat the Alleluias. The clerks 

of Salisbury, without exception, wore 

black copes, except on double feasts, pro- 

cessions, or at mass, when they afiected 

silk. The regulator of the choir indicated 

the wishes of the precentor to the choir 

by waves of an ornamented staff — hence, 

perhaps, the marahal's baton of the 
modem orchestral conductor. No canon 

or clerk of Salisbury was allowed to 

absent himself or leave the city, eves 

for a night, without leave of the dean. 

On entering the choir, if to the east, 

the clerks of Salisbury were directed, 

"od uBum Sarum," to bow, first to Uie 

altar, and then to the bishop ; if to the weet, 

first to the altar, then to the dean. They 

bowed again twice on quitting the choir, 

and, indeed, never passed the altar without 

equal marks of reverence. ■

The monuments of this " Lilly " of 

English oathedtals ore of much interest. 

Though not so rich in old tombs as 

many other English shrines, S^isbury pos- 

sesses several very precious relics. Fore- 

most among the more venerable, and 

cruelly marked by Time's hard knuickles, 

comes a rude effigy lapped in ■

cross-legged figure is supposed to be the 

efGgy of William Longsword, eldest bod 

of the first great earl and Ela his 
countess. Uatthew of Paris celebrates 

his TenturouB chivalry and pious wrath 

against the infidels, which ended in his 

foiling at last under their keen flashing 

sabres, near Cairo, in 1250. ■

A figure in prelatiol robes, with staff and 

mitre, and a dragon at his feet, r^resents 

Bishop Jooeline, King Stephen's great 

enemy, whose body was removed as a 

sacred relic with that of Oswald, when 

old Samm yielded up its treasures to the 

new building at M^rifeld. A border of 
Bcroll work and birds once enclosed the 

effigy of the bishop. ■

A. third altar tomb, crowned by an effigy 

in armour, was erected in memory of John 

de Montaoute, yonuger son of William, 

first earl of SaJisbnry. The armour is half 

m&il haJf chain, and of workmanlike con- 

struction, and the broad transverse belt is 

richly ornamented. On tho nave side of 

this knightly tomb ore shields orowded vrith 

mouldering armorial bearings, sunk in ■
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qnfttrafoil panels. This bnve geatleman 

fought in the thick at Crtssj, and also 
SRTved ander Ube banner of Richard the 

Second, daring hie campaign against the 
ScotH. In his will Sir John de Montacnte 

desired to be buried either in Saliebnry 

Oatbedral, or, if he died at London, in St. 

Favl's, near the font irhere he had been 

baptised. There iraa poetry even in those 

days. ■

On this grand altar tomb of fine white 

alabaster, noir bronsed by time, lies Kobert, 

Ijord Himgerford, obit. 1459, wrapped in 

complete mail, a costly collar of S.S. 

ronnd his stony neck, his sword and 

dagger at his belt, b^ bands closed in 

ettmei snpplication, his mailed feet rest- 

ing upon a dog. This Htmgerford served 

under the old Regent, Dnke of Bedford, 

in France, in Falstaff's time, and m&rried 

Margaret the heiress of Bofcrenx. His 

lady, who snrriTed faim, founded the 

solemn Hnngerford chapel at the east end 
of the cathedral. ■

An ominoas blank altar tomb, without 

inscription or (u^uunent, ccanmemorates 

that tinfortonate Charles, Lord Stonrton, 

who, whether impetnons or wicked, was 

hanged in &e market-place at Salisbnry in 

March, 1656, for murdering, with the help 

of his four soiffi, bis two obnoziona neigh- 

bours, Mr. Hartgill senior, and Mr. Haii- 

gill junior, and burying them afterwards 

fifteen feet deep. ■

In the middle ages the Confraternity of 

SEiUsbary cathedral was a well-known one. 

The advantages which this privilege was 

supposed to convey may be estimated 
from the fonns erf admission. The candi- 

date, or none person accredited in his 

behalf, appeared in the diapter-house, and 

preferred hia d^nimd pro^rate. Admis- 

sion being given by a regular vote, the 

suppliant was addressed in the following 

woiiJB, by the Demn, or received the 

formnlary engrossed on parchment. " In 

the name of Qod, Amen. We, the Dean 

and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of 

Samm, with the assent and consent of our 

brotherhood, receive you into our confra- 

ternity. We will, and gmnt, that yon 
participate, as well in life as in death, in 

all the masses, prayers, fastings, vigils, 

and every other meritorions work, which 

may be performed by us and onr brother- 

hood, tlie canons, vicars, and other minis- 

ters of this dmreh, and its dependencies." 

The candidate then rose, retanied thanks, 

and respectfully saluted the dean and 

chapter. ■

Such Gothic arcbitoctnre as that of 

Balisfanry has this peculiar distingniah- 

isg characteristic from Greek — liiat the 

one is horizontal in its tendency, the otJiur 

vertical. The one is full <rf the repose 

of the levd desert, and of £aatem 

calm, and delights in deep shadaws and 

broad surfaces of light ; the other is rest- 

less and aspiring ; its character is drawn 

from the tree-top, growingnp into the light, 

from the monntain peak, gilded bv the sun. 

The Greek decorations delight in Uie hnman 

form, the Gothic in external notnn ; the 

<me in abstract bean^, the other in 

character and contrast; the one ia abero, 

Bsrions, and calmly beautdfol, the otibeT 

grotesque, vigoroas, and eamest. ■

The northern bnilder longed to raise 

pinnacles, that the clouds might wander 

round ; the sonthem delighted in tike level 

roof, like a meadow in the snn, or Iha 

glassy sea in a summer noon. The 

northem became, by degress, peUy in 

detail, and tost, at fast, ^1 appreciation 

of calm beaa^, grace, and c|niet truth- 
fnluMS. The sonthem grew insipid with 

his ceaseless calm and rest^ and recoiled 

at iiie exaggerated stare ajid energy of 

the Goth ; the one was sbong and power- 

ful, the other beautiful ; the one acti<re, the 

other passive; the one had more of the 

male, and ttie other of the female principle 
of art. ■

Mr. Bnskin, who loves tiiB grey diffa of 

OUT old cathedral towers, round which 

ttte winds beat, and the wild birds fioat ; 

those grey crags roand which soulptnre 

BpreaAs, as the purple thyme Uooms upon 

the rock, has given us, in his Sea Stories, 

an exquisite aod highly-finished pictare of 

sueh an old cathedral as SaLisbory. He says, 

"Let us go together up the more retired 

street, at the end of which we caa see the 

pinnacles of one of the towers, and than 

through the low, grey gateway, with its 

battlemented top and amall lattioe vrindow 

in the centre, into the inner, private- 

looking road or oloae, where nothmg goes 
but the carts of the tradesmen, who 

supply the Inshop and the charter, and 

where there are little shaven grass-^ots, 

fenced in by neat rails, before old- 

fashioned groups of somewhat diminutive 

and exceeaively trim honsea, with oriel 

and hay windows jattlng out here and 

there, and deep wooden cornices, and 

eaves painted cream colour and white, and 

small porches to the doors in the shape of 

cockle-shells, or little, crooked, tiiick, 

indeBcribable wooden gables, vrarped a ■
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little on one side ; and bo forward tOI we 

come to larger honseA, also old-fashioned, 

bnt of red brink, and with gardens behind 

them, and fruit walls which show here 

and there, among the nectariiieB, the 

vestiges of an old oUiiBter aroh or shaft, 

and looking in front on the cathedral 

square itself, laid oat in rigid divisions of 

smooth grass and gravel walk, espedallj 

on the snnnj side, where the canon's 

children are walking with their nniserj ■

So one of the greatost of oar word- 

painters has sketched the enrronndings of 

Salisboiy cathednd. ■

i EEBUKB. ■

Everjthing bat jou 

Fire is on tUe heorUutoce, the thip ie on tbs WBfS, ■

Pretty eggt are in the pent, 
fonder ait* ft znotbar ""»'*^ at & STarfi, ■

With a iub; at her broait ; 
And Christ wBs oQ the earth, and thesionor Kctorgan ■

Is with Him in HIb rest. 

We shall droop onr wings, inpei the throstle on the ■

Wbeo eTerytluDg ia done. 
Time imfarl^ yonn, that ;on soar etemollj ■

In the regions of the mm, 
When onr day is orer, singe the blacktard in tlie ■

Toms is bat begnn ! 

Then why are you so saJ P warble all the little 
Krds, ■

While the aky » blue. 
Brooding oier phantoma and veiing about words ■

That never can be line, 
Ererytbin^ is merry, tiill the happy, happy birds, ■

ErerTthmg bot yoiQ ! ■

WHAT HAPPENED IN MT STTTDIO. ■

A PAISTEB'B GHOST 8T0ET. ■

IN TWO CHAPTEBS. CEAPIEB U. ■

I PASsiD a restless night. The feeling 

uppermost in my mind was that I had 
allowed a man to leave Uie house in the 

square who, I was more and more oon- 

vinced, was there for some nebrions pnr- 

pose, and I blamed myself more than I 

an express. ■

At an early hour the next morning I 

started for town. All the saperstitioTis 

feelings of the previoos night were dissi- 

pated by the snnshine and the fresh morn- 

ing sir, and, as I neared the stndio, I qnitc 

laughed at myself for the flights I had 

allowed my imagination to take. On 

arriving at the door, I met Uiddlet«n, 

who came from another direction ; Dun- ■

can, who lived at no great distance from 

the square, was already in his room. 

Asking iliddleton to accompany me, I 

went in to Duncan, whose rooms, as J have 

already explained, vrere on the gronnd- 

Soor. I thought it better to confess my 

oversight of the night before without delay, 

and to institute a careful search up-stairs, 

to ascertain if anything were missing, ■

" I am afraid I did a very foolish tiling 

last night," I said; "I happened to look 

in here ve^ late, and saw a man come 

down-stairs and go out of the door in 

rather a saspioious manner. Thinking he 

came from one of the nj^er rooms, I let 
him pass unquestioned. In fact, I was 

thrown off my guard by his very respect- 

able aApearance ; but I have since thought 

I ought to have ascertained the object of 

his visit. I want you botli to see if there 

is anything missing in your rooms." ■

"There could not be from mine," re* 

joined Middleton ; " for I locked the door 

and took away the key." ■

" Nor from mine," added Duncan ; " for 
I did the sama It must have been some 

one belonging to Howarth or Miss Rehden. 

It'sodd,too,fortheyarebotiiintbeoountry; 

and I don't see why they shoold want to 

send any one here at that time of night. 

Besides," he added, " no one could get into 

th-w rooms, for I happen to have the keys 

in my desk. They uked me to take care 

of them when t^ey left." ■

A sadden thought flashed through my 
mind as Duncan finished his sentence — the 

recollection of the door I had beard sltun 

the previous night. ■

" You must bo wrong, one of yon," I 

answered; " for I distinctly recollect hear- 

ing a heavy door slam upstairs, just before 

the mystenous stranger made his appear- 

ance. I know I locked my own door, and 

yon say all the other doorv were locked ; but 
this could not have been the case, or, at 

any rate, if they were, the man mnst have 

had a key," ■

"Oh! that's impossible," rejoined Dan- 

can. " None of the doors have duplicate 

keys. If he had been in cme of tlie rooms, 

he mnst have picked the lock. It certainly 

seems saspicious. What sort of a looking 
fellow was he ? " ■

"Well, that's the provoking part of it ! 

He was snoh a deuced good-looking fellow 

that he excited no snepicion. He was per- 

fectly well dressed, had a most intelleotnal 

countenance, and the complete bearing of 

a gentleman. The only thing that spoiled 

his good looks was the loss of the si^t of ■
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one eye. He had what I should call a 

wall eye." ■

Dnscan had been Bittmc- in & listless poai- 

tjon in an eaaj chair dnnng the forcf^ing 

oonTersation, hut at the meDtion of the 

wall eye he suddenly looked up. ■

" That's rather an odd coincidence," 

hesaid. "Poor Heaeltine, who died in yonr 

room, had what ws always used to <^ a 

wall eye." ■

The words were spoken in a mni ^ ■

kind of tone, as if the speaker did not 

attach moch importance to them ; but 

they were no sooner uttered than I wain 

felt that saperetitions thrill which nad 

come upon me so strongly the night 
before. Doncan went on as if he were 

intent on tracing some imaginary likeness 

between the mysterioos visitor and the 
deceaeed artist. ■

" ll&d he a bearJ and monstache P — a 

long, brown beard f " he aaked. ■

'' Yes," I answered, getting more and 

more astonished, " and a wonderfnlly 

taking, though monmfnl, countenance, 

and wore his hat pnahed back ofi his fore- 
head." ■

Doncui rose from his chair, looked at me 

for a moment with a most peculiar expres- 
sion ; then, without a word, walked to the 

table and began taming over the leaves of 

a photograph albnm. I watohed bim in 

some surprise, with a dim kind of pre- 
science of what was to follow. He took a 

loose photograph from the book and came 
towards me. ■

" Did you ever see poor HeeeltineP " he 

asked, holding out the photograph. ■

" Kever," X replied, as I took it from 

him. The next moment I had staggered 

back into a chair as pale as a corpse. 

" Good God ! Dnncan," I gasped ; " this is 

the mau I met in the hall last night." ■

There was dead silence for a few 

moments; then Dnncan said very com- 

posedly, ■

"That's impossible; for poor Heeeltine 

has been dead two years. It's an awfully 

queer thing, though ; for Heseltinewas not 

an ordinary looking man, and he hadn't a 
relation a bit like him. Who in the world 

could it hare been ? " ■

" Duncan," I answered, very solemnly, 

" you may Ungh at mo, if yon will ; but I 

tcdl yon distinctly that this is a portrait of 

the man I met in the hall last night ; there 

is no shadow of difference : features, ex- 

pression, character, are all exact. What it 

means. Heaven only knows ; bnt I would 

swear to the man in any ooort of justice." ■

They were both impressed by my words 

and manner, Ihough it was evidrat tl^ey 
still thouffht me under some delnsicm. ■

" I decure," said Middleton, "yon begin 
to make me feel there is some truth in tlie 

report that the house is haunted." ■

" Haunted ! " I echoed. ■

"Oh! yes," said Duncan; "they have 

said that ever since poor Heseltine died — 

bnt that's what they always say of a house 

where a murder, or suicide, or sudden death, 

has taken place. Don't toll Miss Behden," 

he added, witi alaugh, " or she'll be giving 

us notioe to quit." ■

" Upon my word," said Middleton, " we 

ought not to be standing here without 

inquiring into the matter. Ghost or no 

ghost, its as well to examine the rooms." ■

Mechanically I followed them from the 

room. Although I could not expect to 

impress my companions with the feelings 

that filled my own breast, I conid no 

longer doubt uiat one of those mysterious 

decrees of Providence, which bring na at 

times into communion with beings from 

another world, and concerning which I 

had previously been so sceptical, had 

actually taken place in this case. If I bad 

ever seen either Heseltine or his portrait, 

my imagination might have played me 

this trick ; but his featnres had been 

utterly unknown to me, and I was posi- 

tively convinced, though I failed to im- 

press this on my companions, tiiat tiie 

man I had seen the previous night, and 

the person represented in iJie phott^^r^b, 

were one and the same. I was utterly 

confounded, and could with difficulty 

bring myself to speak, or even to think, of 

other subjects. What conld have been 

the purport of this visitation ? I could 

not believe that the appearance was por- 

poselesB, or for any idle end, and I longed 

to penetrate the mystoiy in which it was 
at present enveloped. 1 was so lost in 

thought that, for some minutes, I was 

regardless of the proceedings of my com- 

panions. ■

They had loitered on tite landing, and 

Duncan was talking. ■

" Yon have never heard about the lost 

picture?" hesaid. ■

" Never," replied Middleton. ■

" Oh ! I thought eveiy one in the house 
bad heard about that." ■

"I have never heard it," I interposed. ■

" Is it anything in connection with 

poor Heseltine ? " asked Middleton. ■

" Well, yes, it is ; a very important 
matter in connection with him. At least. ■

^ ■
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ponnds to them." ■

" Tell Dfl about it." ■

" Wiiy, it aeema th&t at the timeHeseltine 

died, be yrhe at work on a very important 

picture. No one had seen it, for yon know 

nis peculiar feeling abont showing his 

irorks before the; were finished ; and he 

was more than asaally strict about this 

one. He had sold his previons picture for 

fire hnndred ponnds, and he told his wife 

he quite hoped to get half aa mndi again 

for the last, which was nearly completed. 

Stvange to say, after his death the picture 
was not to be found. It was known that 

he had been working on it the previous 

day, for he mentioned having advanced it 

immensely, and that it was near oomple- 

tion. I was the first to go into his room 

after the servant gave the alarm. The ■

ficture then on his easel was a portrait. 
saw nothing of the anbject picture he 

was engaged on. I looked tihe door myself, 

and, until the family arrived, I know no 

one entered the room ; yet the picture 
was never found." ■

" What a vary odd thing ! " ■

" Tee, and a most annoying one into 

the bargain. The only explanation we 

Gonld arrive at was, that Heseltdne had 

him sel f sent the picture away somewhere, 
and that whoever had it was not honeet 

enough to reveal the fact. Inquiries 

were made everywhere, advertisemente 

inserted in the papers,, and even rewards 

offered ; but lo no purpose. No trace of 
it has ever been discovered. If it shonld 

turn up now it woold be a godsend to the 

family, for they have jnst lost a lot of 

money in that confounded bank failure 

the other day ; and, heaven knows, they 

had little enough before, poor things ! " ■

" What a rascally thing of anybody to 

keep the picture nnder snch circum- 

stances," said Middleton. ■

During the latter part of this conversa- 

tion I was fumbling with mr key in the 
lock of the door, which I coold not turn. ■

" Why, what's come to the lock ? " I 

said. " I can't turn the key." ■

"For the beet of aU reasons," replied 

Duncan, advuicing, and turning the huidle. 

" It's already nnlocked." ■

I stared at the door in amazement. ■

" I declare I locked it last night," I said, 

" and took the key away with me." ■

" I'll tell yon what it is," rejoined 

Duncan; " the leas you say about yonr 

last night's proceedings the better. It's ■

more and more evident to me that you had 

been dining out, and I'm not qnite sure 

you have recovered from tlie efEecte yet." 
'. Before he had finished the sentence I 

had crossed the room, and was standing 
in amazement before the old oak press. ■

" What's the matter now F '' asked 

Dnncan, seeing my look of astonishment. ■

" What in the name of Heaven does it 

all meanP" I gasped. "I declare that 

press was shut and locked when I left last 

night. I know it was ; for I wanted to get 

something oat of it, sud couldn't find the 

key ; now, here is the key in the lock, and 

the door open." ■

" Come, oome, that's too much! Confess, 

at once, that you had exceeded your nsnal ■

rnttun last night. It's evident, old man, t you don't quite know what happened." ■

I thought he seriously believed what he 

said, although he knew me to be one of 

the most abatemioufi men living. I felt 

really annoyed. ■

" Doncan," I rejoined, " I never was 

more serious in my life. I never was more 

clear-headed than I was last night. I 

remember, distinctly, every circnmstance 

that occurred, to the minutest particular. 

There is something more in this than yon 

seem to imagine, something which im- 

presses me more tham I have the power to 

express. I wish to Heaven that I coulit 

induce you to consider the matter in & 

seriona light." ■

Middleton had gone into his own room. ■

Duncan tamed and shnt the door, and 

then sat down on the sofa with a more 

seriona tacB than bef on. ■

" The taxit is," he answered, " I do 

regard this in a more serious light than 

you imagine ; only, as you and I are the 

persons chiefly implicated, I don't wish to 

alarm the honse. I was impressed with 

your face and manner when yon looked at 

the photograph, and yonr description of 

the person you saw is so exactly that of 

poor Heseltine, that, whoever it was, it 
amounts to more than a ooincidenoe. I 

can't attempt to explain it; butitmakesme 

feel anything but comfortable, I can assure 

you. Have yon made op yonr mind what 
to do ? " ■

" What can be done? The figure, what- 
ever it was, took no notice of me, and, 

with the exception of this open cabinet, it 
has left no resultB." ■

" What is the day of the month ? " 

Duncan suddenly asked. ■

" The 20th. What has tiiat to do 

with it P " ■
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Dniican tomed pals. ■

" This is tiw very dsj he died," he said, 

in a low tone, " and on this very lofft. It 

mi bere I fonnd him, lying with his head 

on one 8id«, aod witii qnite a peaceful 

smile on bi§ lips." ■

" Dtmcan," I said, after a few minntee' 

reflection, "will yon oome Ime with me 

to-night P The thing may be all a delnaion ; 

Bome Btiange, inexplicable coincideaoe, and 

Sight of fancy ; bnt still I feel it a sort of 

duty to try and solve the mystery." ■

" Unfortonately, it is impoesiUe. Imtul 

go to Folkestone Uiis aftemooo, as I hare 

to meet a man there this evemng — a Terr 

parttcnltv appointment aboat a church 

window — before he goes atnroad. Stay, 

though," be added, "it would be pouible 

for me to corae back by a late train. On 

second thonghts, I wonld rather not stay 

diere the nij^t. Qive me a Bradabaw." ■

I handed him the reqnired book. While 

he was looking oyer it, Middleton returned. 

Ha said he had been all over the npper 

fiooTB : the rooms were every one locked, 

and there was no sign of any one having 

been there the previons night. ■

" Yoar imagination moat have been 

playing yon a trick," he said. " Still it 

was an odd thing about the photograph." ■

Dnncan left the room, taking the book 

*fritb him, "I'll see yoa again by-and-by," 

he said, as he departed. ■

Middleton stayed to help me replace the 

picture which had slipped ont of its frame 

the night before. Half an honr after, we 

were aJl busy at onr reepective tasks, and 
had to a certain extent banished from onr 

minda the strange event which had hap- 

pened the night before. ■

lAter in the day, Dnncan came in to me 

again. ■

" 111 tell yon iriiat I have decided on," 

he said. "I cannot help thinking that 

this mysterioas affair, coming at anch a 

time, and when the family are in sttch 

need, has something to do with tbe lost 

pictnre. I don't know why, but it 
amonnts almost to a conviction. I've 

made np my mind to come back to-night, 

and will join yoa here if yon will come. 

If nothing more happens, I think we 

may safely conclude that it is some 

delusion. Are yon certain yon never saw 
that photograpn of poor Eteseltine, when 

looking over my book ? " 

. " I am quite positive I never saw it, for 
I never lodced into yoor book ; im fact I 

never knew yon bad one in your room. I 

am equally certain I never saw uiyone ■

like the figure I met in the hall, for It 

impressed me deeply. Had I seen him or 

his pictnre before, I mnst have rtonean- 

bered it. What time shall yon be back 

to-night P " ■

"I find there is a taain whidi will 

brin^ me to Ohartng Ctom at 10'35. If 
it is m decent time I ought to be bse hy 

eleven o'clock. I snppoee you won't oare 

to be inside alone. Will yon meet me at 

the door, say at eleven, sharp ? " ■

I reflected a few minutes. ■

" I don't wish to lay claim to any extra- 

ordinaiy amount of pluck," I said, " and 

if I consnhed my inclination, I should 

propose to meet yon at the door-, bnt 

raally, even after all thai has oocnrred, 
it seems to me too absurd to think that I 

sbonld be Afndd to enter the honse for 

fear of ghosts. If it is really a super- 

natural appearance, which I can haidly 

bring myself to believe, it is sent with 

some object, and I don't see why one 

should shirk it. I shall employ myself 

in my room until yon come, and when 

you knock I will let you in. We can keep 

a light burning in the ball." ■

" Yon need not take the trouble to come 

down; I can let myself in witi the latch 

key. It's as well to mention this," he 

added, with a feeble smile, "for if I came 

npon yon unawares, yon might take me 

for the ^lost, and do me some bodily ■

" No fear of that, old man ; yon are noi 

a bit alike, so you nmy consider yonrself 

safe for the present. Well, tteo, at eleven, 

or thereabout, I shall look for yon. Be as 

early sa you can," I added. ■

"Trust me for that; at present my 

feeling is one of intense curiosity. What it 

will be by-and-by, I won't ventiu« to say." ■

He IdFt me, and I went on working 

for tbe test of the day in a tolerably 

equable frame of mind. Towards evening, 

however, I mnst confess that a feeling of 

nervousness came over me, and I thonght, 

after all, that the arrangement I had mitde 

was rather unwise. Even snpposing the 

whole Uiing to have been a delusion, still, 

with my nerves in their present excited 

state, my imagination might play me such 

a trick as to produce the most disastrous 

consequences. I began to repent, bnt there 

was now no help for it; besides, if there 

wen any object in this ^pearance — and 

I could not bring myself to believe the 

contrary— it was mamf estjy my duty not 

to shirk tbe task of mdeavonring to dis- 
cover it. ■
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I l«ft mj stodio tmrlj, intending to go 
borne to dinner, and retnm late in the 

evening. When I got ont into tite boaj 

streets, I iraa again alnu»t inclined to 

langh »t niTself, for mj snperstitions 

fancies. The matter-of-fact people moving 

abont the streets, the children playing in 

the aqnare, the passing cabs, the gay 

shops, seemed to render the idea of any 

sapematnral visitant so supremely absnrd, 

that I almost regretted any arrangement 

had been made for my retnm. ■

When I retnmed to the sqnare, at abont 

half-past nine, the lamps wa« lit, and the 

partial darkness of a fine stunmer night 

had settled softly over the great city. I 

lingered a few minutes on the door-step, 

to finish my cigar in the cool air, so 

refreshing after the heat of the long 

sommer day. ■

There was a deep orange glow still 

lingering in the north-vresterQ sky, and 

the last low twitter of the birds among 

the trees in the sqnare came softly to the 

ear. All was so pMUiefnl aronnd, that I 

coold hardly betiere in the object which 

had broDght me back at this honr. It 
seemed like a dream, and I was almost 

disposed to adopt the old insane plan of 

pinching myself, to ascertain whether I 
was awake or not. ■

I turned to go in. As I did so, Holmes, 

the square keeper, oame in sight. I knew 

it was jnst abont the time for his departoie, 

and I concluded he was on his way home. 

The fancy come into my mind that I should 
like to have him withm calL ■

"Good evening. Holmes," I said, "I 
supixise you're jnst abont thinking of 

getting home ? " ■

" Yes, sir, I've had pretty nearly 

enonghof itforoneday. Tiring work being 

on your feet so many hoars, I can tell yon." ■

" I snppose it is. I hardly like to make 

the request, bvt I've a partktolar reason 

for asking yon to remain later to-ni^t. 

I can give yon a glass of beer if you'll step 

in. I expect Ur. Duncan here at eleven, 

and we shall not want yoa to stay many 
minntee after that." ■

"Of course if it's any convenience to 

yon, sir, I shall be very glad to stop, bnt 

I hope there's nothing wrong." ■

" No, all I want yoa to do is to remain 

near the door, and watch carefully who 
comes in and out." ■

" Very good, sir," ■

Hohnes looked Borpnaed, but as I did 

not vi^onteer any inxthat information, he 
made no remark. ■

I opened the door and we went in. I 

am compelled to confess that it was a 
veiiti to me to have Holmes with me. 

The matches were on the mantelpiece as 

nsoal, and having obtained a light, we 

w^it upstairs. I supplied Htdmee with 

his beer, and we spent half-an-honr in 

ttdking over the various pictures in my 

rocon, which Holmes inspected by (he dim 

light of my reading lamp ; the gas in my 

studio, according to my custom in summer, 

being disconnected. ■

When Holmes left for his post out- 

side the house, I sat down to write 

some letters. I had been considerably re- 

assured by his presence, and had, to a 

great extent, banished those vague super* 

Btitions feelings which had previously per- 

vaded my mind. The lost ray of daylight 

hod now disappeared from the western 

sky. The lower part of my window was 

covered with the conventional green baize, 

but looking oat above this, I saw the stars 

shining brightly^ and the dim histre of the 

moon just beginning to touch the chimneys 

on the furth^ side of the square. My 

lamp was hardly safficient to light the 

whole room distinctly, still there was light 

enough to discern the various objects with- 

out much difficulty, ■

My letters were of importance. The 

contents so completely absorbed me that I 

lost all consciousness of the lapse of time, 

and suddenly started on hearing a neigh- 

bouring clock strike eleven. I could hardly 

believe it possible, and I took out my 
watch to see if I had not been mistaken. 

No ; it was really eleven, and I r^ected, 

with a certain amonnt of satisfaction, 

that I should not in all probability be 

alone many minutes longer. As 1 sat 

at my writing table my back was to- 

wards the door, and the old cabinet was 
also behind me on the other side. I 

had one more letter to write, and was 

just dipping my pen in the ink, when a 

slight noise behind me caused me to look 
round. ■

In an instant the blood rushed to my 
heart in one wild flood. I started from 

my ohair, and, grasping the edge of the 

table, stood leaning against it, quivering 

in every limb. ■

Close in front of the cabinet stood the 

figure of the previous night. Its hand 

was on the key, which it turned with a 

quick firm motion, Euid threw open the 

door. Withoat pausing a moment it then 
walked towards the door of the room. In 

another second it would be gone. ■

P ■
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" In the name of God," I gasped, " tell 

me w)iat yon 'wiah." ■

It etopped Baddenly, aa if arreBted by 

the soncd, then turned as it had done on 

the previone night, and looked fixedly at 

me. Then it approached. ■

I felt like one tnmed to stone. Yet in> 

Tolnnterily I recoiled. It seemed to detect 

the motion, and stopped with what seemed 

a half reproachfnl expression. Then its 

left hand was raised, and it pointed 
towards the cabinet. ■

In yain I tried to articnlate. In Tain I 

attempt to describe what I felt ! By a 

desperate effort I recovered myself. ■

" The cabinet P " I again gasped ont. ■

The mild melancholy face seemed almost 

lit with a smile ; the head waa bowed in 

response ; theai the fignre turned, and 

slowly passed ont at the door. ■

When Dnnoan arrived at ten nunates 

paat eleven, his train having been delayed, 
he found me stretched on the floor of the 

stndio in a deep swoon. Ho happened to 

have some brandy in his travelling Sask, 

and by a jndicioas administration of this, 

together with a plentifnl application of 

cold water, which he found in the room, 

he presently brought me to my seuBee. 
The condition in irtiich he had foond me, 

and my wild look of alarm when I recalled 

what I had witnessed, were qnite sufficient 

to assure him that something serious had 

happened, bat it yiaa some time before I 

grew safficiently calm to describe what I 

had seen. I was yet too weak to take the 

initiative, bat as soon as Dnnoan heard 

my recital he moved instinctively towards 

the cabinet, and, by the aid of my lamp, 

began searching the interior, while I sat 

watching him with intense anxiety. His 

search, however, was in vain. The inside 

of the cupboard, the drawers and smaller 

recesses wore subjected to the most severe 

scrutiny, but withont effect. ■

A keen sense of disappointment stole 

over me aa I watched his nnitless efforts ; 

yet, so convinced was I that something 
connected with that cabinet bad been the 

cause of the ghostly visitation of the last 

two nights, that my impatience overcame 

the bodily weakness consequent npou the 

shock I had experienced. I rose hastily 

from my chair, and snatching the lamp from 

Duncan, commenced a careful scrutiny 

on my own account. ■

Not a word was uttered while I pursued 

mysearch. Duncan stood by, conscious that 

he had himself explored eveiy crack and ■

cranny with the utmost care, and wiib an 

expression in his &ce which indicated the 

hopelessness of any further search- Still 

I went on, urged by an impulse which 

was perfectly irresistible, examining the 

same places over and over again, and 

passing nty hand over every portion in the 

hope (^ discovering some secret ^ring or 
slide. At length Duncan said, " It is use- 

less; there is positively nothing there." I 

did not reply. I could not. The sense of 

diaappoin^ent was atill so strong, and the 

perfect conviction that something yet re- 

mained to be discovered. At length I also 

felt that it was useless to pursue the search 

any further, and I tumM away. ■

As I withdrew my eyas from the am>er 

compartment, a sudden i^onght flashed 

into my mind. I atill held the lamp so 

high that all the inside of the cupboard 

was visible, and at this moment it occurred 

to me that the colour of the panel at the 
back was not the same as at the sides. 

Hastily thmatiag in my hand, I again 

passed it carefully over the panel, uid 

with a thrill of anxious expectation felt 

that there was a space of scarcely more 

than a quarter of an inch between it and 

the top of the cupboard. With some diffi- 

culty I inserted the point of my finger and 

pulled it forward. It fell flat before me, 

an exquisite work of art, painted on panel, 

placed BO that it might not be seen, at the 

back of the cupboard, bee inwards, and 

fitting the space almost azactly. A great 

cry of dehght broke from us both as we 

held it with trembling hands to the light. ■

It was the Lost Picture ! ■

THE VAGABONDS OF NOEWAT. ■

Of late, many persons, especially sports- 

men, have chosen Norway aa a place 

wherein to spend their seasonable holiday, 

but few know anything sbont a nomadic 

race, that spreads its«df over the whole 

country, unless, indeed, at the time we are 

writing, it has entirely faded ont. This 

race, which is called " Tater " — not to be 
confounded with " Tatar " — seems to have 

been a branch of the gipsy people ; it is 

clearly of Oriental origin, and it talks a 

language, termed, like t^ of more southern 

gipaiea, "Bommani." ■

The knowledge of the Norwc^fians 

themselves respecting these shifting and 

shiftless ueighbours, might be compared 

to a Londoner's perception of the boDses 

opposite to his own, daring the pi«valeDce ■
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of a tolerably dense fog. The; were 

aware of their existence, and they some- 

times came into contact with them; bnt 

they never arrived at anything beyond a 

mere oatline of their ways and manners, 

tUl within the last thiri™^ years. ■

In 1847, howeTer, a thecJogical stndent, 

Eilert Snndt, taking a tonr through 

Western Norway, learned bd much about 

the mysterioDB wandererB, that he thonght 
he would like to know more. He made 

enqniriea among the peasants, in variona 

districts; he visited the prisons, where 

mnch information was obtained; and as 

his zeal assumed something of a missionary 
character, and he was animated to raise 

the ontcaats from their wretched condition, 

he at last acquired so great a mass of 

knowledge, that the Qovemmentmade him 

a sort of oommisBioner over everything 

connected with "Fanta" — a term, includ- 

ing vagrants in general, without particular 
distinction of the Taters. The reenlts of 

bis investigations and studies, in the 

course of which he had completely 

mastered the Bommani language, were 

published in a large hook at the Govern- 

ment expense ; but they were given to the 

public in a smaller compass, and in the 

German language, by Herr von Etzel, 

about four years ago. To Eilert Snndt 

ultimately, to Herr von Etzel proximately, 
is the outer-world indebted for all that is 

known about the Tagabouds of Norway. ■

Great was the astonishment of some 

twenly newly-baptised Taters, when, 

asBembled together for tiieir "first com- 

munion," they heard Eilert Snndt read 

the parable of the Prodigal Son, in the 

Rommaxii language. This language had 

been the stronghold which had enabled 

them to resist Hi foreign incursions, and 

even a partial conununioation to outsiders 

had been treated as a oapital offence. In 

the land of the stranger, where they had 

dwelt for centuries as a separate people, 

it had been to them of infinite service, 

allowing them to converse aloud with 
each oSier, in the presence of the un- 

initiated, who could not in the least divine 

the meaning of what they heard. Some- 

times under the roof, and even the nose of 

a simple Norwegian, ■ who had afforded 

them hospitality on a stormy winter's 

night, they could discuss, in full detail, 
bow the house which sheltered them 

could most conveniently be robbed, with- 

oot awaking a shadow of suspicion in the 

aaind of their host. Sometimes, too, they 
would address a benefactor in a manner ■

which seemed to iuLply a gratitude that 

almost descended into servility, uttering, 

all the while, the heaviest imprecations 

against their ahon oppressor. For it was 
not a weakness of the Taters to allow 

their countenances to betray a secret, 

which they would not trust to their 

tongues. The art of smiling, and murder- 

ing while they smiled, they had brought 

to perfection, and excelled even the great 

William the Silent in that talent for saying 

one thing, while meaning another. ■

Now, in spite of all quasi-masonic pre- 

cautions, here was a Christian pastor, who 

diaconrsed fluently in classical Bommani, 

before a critical congregation. How was 

this possible? One shrewd old Tater 

indnlged in the hypothesis that there was 

a certain Eilert Sundt, originally sprung 

from the chosen (or rejected people) who 

had flourished greatly at Ghristiania. ■
In the case of Eilert Snndt two results 

were clearly possible. He might have 

been torn to pieces, even by nis own 

converts, or he might gain an ascendancy 

over them by his unexpected exhibition of 

unprecedented smartness. Fortunately 

lor himself, and itiformation-seeking man- 

kind, the latter result was attained. The 

Taters were overawed. They looked at 

him as the spirits in the Hall of Ahrimanes 

looked at Manfred, and acknowledged 

that they had met their match. , The 

great se<^^ was broken, so there was no 

reason to be careful about petty mysteries. 

Eilert Snndt might ask what questions he 

pleased with the fair chance of an answer. ■

Fortune favours the bold, and Eilert, 

who bad acquired his knowledge of Bom- 

mani under great difficulties, was fortunate 

enough to find in some prisoner a remark- 

ably intelligent and learned Tatcr, who was 

able to tell him what he could not readily 

have learned elsewhere. Through the in- 

fluence of circumstances, the Tater proper 

has degenerated, and a specimen of the 

genuine article is not eveiy day to be 

found. But the emdite prisoner, who was 

baptised during his incarceration, and 

became respectable, with the new name 

Frederick Inrsen, was an admirably 

qualified insbuctor. He had been the 

constant companion of his old grand- 

father, B grey-headed chief, who had lived 

in the old orthodox way, and, after having 

completed his hundredth year, had, after 

the orthodox fashion, terminated a life of 

which he was weary, by leaping into a 

torrent. Also, on the decease of this good 
old man he had become a chief himself. ■
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Sncli a teacher wia not to be hastilj 

despised, and, it may be added, Lorsen's 

commnnicationB, howevei* incredible th^ 

might seem, nerer lost their yalae throogn 
the evidenoe of other witnesses. ■

fVom Frederick Larsen the remarkable 

fact was learned that the Taters have an 

independent mythology, consiBting mainly 

in a worship of the moon. PrevionBly it 

had been supposed that tlu^ were content 

with a primitive Hobbiam, accommodating 

things to the particnlar Leviathan within 

whose reach they might <dianoe to fall. To 

the rite of baptism tney were ao mnch at- 

tached that they even tried to procure the 

Bnocesaive baptism of a child ia different 

chnrches, hoping that on eaoh occasion 

god-fatherly gi«« vroold be beetowed, 

confident, too, that a oertifioat« of baptism 

was nsefnl as a sort of passport in dangenms 
districts. Tbeir relatives in other ]tatd» 

had treated the saints of the Roman and 

Oreek church with the most tonohing 

respect, aod had even complied with the 

more exigent reqnifiitions of Islam. Hence 

the whole body has been exposed to satire. 

The Wallachiaiis say, that the gipsies onoe 

built a chnrch with bftoon, their favourite 

viand, and that the dogs ate it np dnring 

the night. The Norwegian peasuit is not 

80 good-hnmoored. Hating the Asiatics, 

who had intmded amonf^ the fair-hHred 

people, he insisted that they worshipped 

the Evil One. Nay, ont of this opinion a 

local Fanst-legend arose. Afemale Tater, 

it is said, who had attached the hearts of 

nine children and made of them a present 

to the devil, stmck a bargain according to 

which she might do whatever Bhe pleased, 

and enjoy herself to the full extent 

dnring her mortal career, on the condition 

that, after death, she wonld become the 

property of her malignant benefactor. ■

Of the nal religion of the Taters nothing 
whatever seems to have been known to the 

outer-world, before the secrets of his^iace 

were revealed by Larsen to Eilert Sondt. 
Now we are awsre that the central 

figare in their mythological system was 
l>iindra, the son of the "Baro Devel" 

(Gre«it Ood), who was sent by his father 
to the Taters, who had not then left their 

proper home, the city Asas in Assuia, 

wherever that might be. The mission of 

Dnndra, who assnmed the hnman form, 
was to make known to the Taters the 

scret code of laws that prevails among 

them to this day. The good work having 

boon accomplished, and the laws having 

been written down in a book, he quitted ■

tJie earth, and wiUi the new name A l a k nw, 

by which he has since been called, eata' 
blished himself in the moon. This seema 

to be the orthodox creed, bat it is held by 

some that the departnre of Dondra from 

the earth wae not involuntary, inssmnch 
as he shared the common lot of the Taters 

in being driven from Asias by the Tnrks, 
and was even wounded in the battle which 

preceded their flight. -AH, however, an 

^^reed that Alakos is the best friend and 

protector of the TateiB, in ibeir oonflicts 

with their nnmerona enemies, and that 

some day he will lead tJiem to victoiy, 

md restore them to their proper home. At 

present he is beset by hostile demods, vrho 

attempt to drive him ont of the moon, aiid 

when the Inminairy is on Ae wane it ia a 

sign that they are getting rather the best 

of it. Bnt he makes good sse of his sword 

and spear, and beats back tiie intrrtdm, 

the joyful event being certified by the 

appearance of the new moon, anid its 
increase till the time when the full face of 

AlakoB beams upon hia children, and 

these, falling upon their knees, glorify hia 

victory. ■

At the first glance, Dondra's history 

may look like a corruption of Chiistiuutr^; 

but the Taters, though for worldly pur- 

poses they may comply witli eoclesiastical 

usages, have no real sympathy with Chris- 

tians. On the contrary, the Bedeemer, 

whom they call "Gem," is one of the 
adversaries with whom Alakos has to con- 

tend. A belief in the ineamatiDn of tile 

Deity is common to many systems among 

the Aryan peoples. ■

The Tatws of Norway, of Sweden, and 

of Russia have each a suprmne chief, who 

keeps in his poBseseion a amaU image, 

carved in stone, repreeentang Alakos as a 

man, standing nprigbt, with a pen in one 
hand and a swoid in the other. About 

Midsummer, the three divisions, each with 

its chief, meet together in one of the three 

countries, each of the tdiree ohiefs being 

president bv rotation. On Uiese occasions 

images of Alakos are set up, while a wild 

hymn is enng, after the termination of 

which the president delivers an address 

and gives his bleenog to the assembly. 

Newly-married oonples appear now before 

the images to receive a special benediction, 

for whi^ th^ ^ve a fee to the president j 

and children are formally named for the 

first time. If they have been already bap- 

tised, the Cbristiaa rite is set at nought, 

and they are newly consecrated in the name 

of Alakos. The whole solemnity ends with ■
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a BTunptnana bnaqaet, at wlucli bfatidy 

uid bacon are froely conBomed. ■

We hare written in the present tense, 

but it IB doabtful whether the worship ot 

Alakos is now to be fonnd, in the perfect 

state which we have jnat deecribed. Evea 

to the oldest Tat«rB the great Moon-god 

seems to have a fi^nie of &e past, though 

his might was aokoowledged in 1838, 

when me ciicomstance that, while many 

Norwegians fell victims to the cholera, not 

a Bingte Twter perished, was ascribed to 

his protection of the chosen race. ■

That the Taters, r^ardless as they are of 

the laws of the people amongwhain they re- 

side, are strongly bonnd together by a code 

of theirown,tbereseemfitobenodonht. By 

matrimonial fidelity they are as hononrably 

distingnished ae the gipsiee in other lands. 

The maintenance of purity of blood is also 

strictly enjoyed, and, according to ttie 
aniiient laws of the Taters, a woman of 

the race, who was even married to one rf 

the white men, whether he was rich or 

poor, high or low, was bnraed at the stake. 

A man who Overpassed in an anatogoos 

manner was less severely treated. With 

a g^ in his month, and his hands fastened 

behind his back, he was compelled to stand 

in a state of ntidity, snrronnded by a 

picked body of his fellows, who passed 

sentence npon him. This done, the circle 

of ihe jac^es opened, and the offender was 

driren away with whips, by any women 

that chanced to be present, and was con- 
sidered an tdien for ever. ■

Id spite of all precautions, the identity 

of the Tater race is preserved with diffi- 

culty, and the union at its members is 

every day growing weaker. The frequent 

imprisonment to which they are subject 

brings them into contact with vagabonds 

belonging to another stock, and they are 

particularly liable to be commingled with 

a nomadio body called the Skoiers, who 

are otassed with them by the Norwe^^n 

peasants, under the common name "Pant," 

generally follow itinerant trades, and talk 

a jargon, composed of the slang of all 

nations called " Ro di," which is totally 
distinct from the Rommani. Of old there 

was the deepest hatred between the Tat«rs, 

who trace their origin from the ancient 

land AsBaria, and the Skoiers, who are 

dedncible from anywhere or nowhere ; 

but, both being vagabonds alike, fell into 

the same common trouble, and nothing 
tends more to make friends than a common ■

Maternal affection appears to be very ■

strong among the Tater women, and from 

the resettrches of Eilert Sundt, we get a 

pretty picture of the career of an imaginary 

young bride and mother. Early marriages, 

as with Asiatics generally, are nsnal, and 

we may suppose the case of a girl, whom 

we should reckon almost a child, eeponsing 

a lad not much older than herself. When, 

after a short oourtship, they have been 

formallymarried before the image of AliUcos, 

the bridegroom expresses his thankfulness 

to his father-in-law by presenting him 

with a bottle of brandy, and a duice of 

tiie whole assembled horde, licentioos 

after a fashion of its own, but not in the 

least resembling the French can-can, 

immediately ensues. The young couple 

have now to begin life, furnished with no 

other capital than a large stock of audacity 

and courage, which are first em|doyed t« 

obtain possession of a horse and the 

appurtonanoes necessary to a wuidering 

Me. We may imagine them for some 

time, during the warm aommer days, 

wandering about happily enough, and in 

the enjoyment of their vagabond freedom, 

looking down with oompaesionato con- 

tempt on the hard-working Norwegian 

peasant luid his assistant labourers. But 

a felicity of ^is exceptional kind is too 

bright to last. The very endeavours to 

ob^n a horse by some means or other 

have'led to the arrest of the husband, who 

is sentenoed to pass many years in a House 

of Correction, uid ttw young wife, about 

to become a mother, wanders on alone. 

Winter comes on, tramping becomes 

difficult, and the Norwegian peasant 

women are suf&ciently moved wi«i com- 

passion to grant the wanderer a meal by 

day, and a lodging somewhere for a night, 

and at last two lodgers instead of one, a 

mother and her in&nt, are found in the 

plaoeofrest. The hostess isgood-humoored 

and parts with a few rags to clothe the 

little stranger, and is ako indnoed to give 

a band or some cords that the child may 

be properly fostened to its mother's back. 

Bearing the beloved bnrden, the Tat«r 

trudges on from house to house, her 

natural proficiency in the eloquence proper 

te mendici^ being raised to its highest 

point of effectiveness by thebaby's cries, and 

contrives to continue existence, until her 

husband's term of captivity has expired, or 

has beea ingeniously shortened, and then 

proceeds to meet him at an appointed spot, 

leading the child, who, too big to be 

carried, now toddles. Great joy on all 

sides is the result of the meeting, and the ■
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altimate reenltof manysnch meetingH and 

pnrtingB in the coarse of a somewhat long 

life, is a large growing family; and aa 

want sharpens wit, the intellectual activity 

of the mother, no longer yonng, recciTsa 

an abnormal development. She begs, she 

ntters propheeieB, and falsehoods of other 

kinds ; she cheats, and she steals, and she 

bewitches, or rather pretends ao to do, 

heedless of snow and rais, defying harsh* 

ness and contempt. The only end is to 

get sustenance for her children, and that 
end attained all means are indifferent. 

Let it not be supposed that these bantlings, 

for whom so mnch is nndei^ne, ore in 

any way spoiled ; the boxes on the ear are 
far more nnmerons than the caresses 

bestowed upon them by their mothers. It 

is only when eome one tries to take them 

away that the maternal affection is dis- 

played in all ita force. Qood Christians' 

frequently feel it their dnfy to rescne the 

little vagrante from their disrepntable 

mother, and place them in some sort of 

Reformatory. They must not fancy that 

their task is over, when the child is placed 

within the precincts of possible ameliora- 
tion. The bereaved mother hovers about 

the walls, and, in a lancruage intelligible 

to none bnt her offspring, so pertina- 

cionsly denounces the oScions philan- 

thropist, that the children become con- 

vinced by her eloqnenoe, and think 

themselves lucky if they can escape the 

abode of benevolence, and return to their old 

allowance of maternal ouSa and shakings. 
Whetiier the intense love of the Tater 

women for their children meets with a 

gratefnl return seems to be very doubtful. 

Indeed, there is a widely-diffused belief 

that the custom of pnttuig tiie aged to 

death is among Tater nst^es. Thns, a 

Norwegian peasant stated to Eilert Sundt, 

that <m one occasion, when a horde of 

Taters had found shelter in his father's 

premises, a very old woman waa heard 

sobbing and groaning during the night; 

and that one of the others, on being ques- 

tioned as to the reason of this display of 

grief, had simply answered that she was 

their eldest living ancestress, and that she 

knew that she had reached her last day. 

This statement admits of various interpre- 

tations, and other cases might be equally 

explained away. The old lady might 

simply mean that she vras aware of the 

approach of death, without implying any 

dread of unseemly acceleration. The 

Tatera themselves rebut this charge of 

habitual matricide ; bat they ikdmit that ■

the aged among them are given to oommit 

suicide, aa a means of escaping from the 
miswiea of life. ■

A peculiar!^ among this nomadic 

people is an elaborate system of signals, 

by means of which the comparatively few 

families of which it is composed, however 

scattered abont the oountiy, can always 

be assembled together. When a body of 

them, wandering through a district, come 

to a cross-way, they lay three twigs of fir 

on tlie right side of the road along which 

they proceed, securing their fixity by a 

stone. The ordinary paasers-by take no 

notice of the " patoon " (as the signal is 

called), bnt it is at once rec(^ieed and 

understood by the initiated, and is fonnd 

excessively useful to those of the race who 

have just escaped from prison, and wish to 

rejoin their associates. In the wintor, a 

mark in the snow, made with a whip 

and resembling a tied-up sack, answers a 

similar pnrpose. ■

The strong feeling of fraternity that 

exisla among the Taters is productive of 

furious quarrels. An onteider may express 

his contempt for them with impunity, bnt 

the slightest insult from the lips of a 

brother provokes a desire for satisfaction, 

and a fight ensues. The chief weiqran, 

called the " Tjirldn," is apparentlya whip, 

and can be used as one ; bat it has pecu- 

liarities which are concealed from the eyes 

of the uninitiated by a case of linen or 

skin : its length is about that of a walldng- 

stick, and it is generally mode of a cane, 
with a leaden knob at each end. It is held 

in the middle, and is whirled round, pass- 

ing from one hand to the oQier aa the 

exigencies require, ite manipulation being 

exceedingly l^e that of the Irish sluUe- 

lagh, and it even frequently leada to a 

"faction fight." Bnt there is also a more 

civilised duel foaght with pocket-knives, 

by two men fastened to each other by a 

thong attached to the waist. A combat 

of this description furnished a subject to 

the Swedish sculptor, Molllns. It is a law 
of the Taters that with the terminatioa of 

the duel all animosity ceases; and there 

never has been an instance of a moo, 

worsted and wounded in the conflict, be- 

traying his victoriona uitogonist to the 

police. ■

The Taters enjoy a high reputation as 

healers of cattle cuseases, and, generally, 

they are rather dignified in their professed 

avocations, despising the trades pursned 

by leas exclusive nomads. Their fastidious- 

ness, however, does not exclude the woik ■
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of what we call a knacker; uid this is the 

more fortonate, as in many districts of 

Norway the peasants hare an nncon- 

qaerable arersion to meddling with 
dead anim&Ia. Even the remoTal of 

the hide from an ox is regarded with 

abomination. Great then, was, on one 

occasion, the anadmirlng sarprise, when a 

party of dexterona T^rs oame to the 

sssistance of a peasant, who desired the 

death nf a jotmg horse, that had accident- 

ally broken one of ite legs. Neither the 

peasant nor any one of his neighbonrB 

was eqnal to the reqtiired operation : but 

the Taters, having stipnlated tliat part of 

their payment should consist of a bottle of 

brandy, w«nt to work without scmple. 

When the horse had been dnly killed, they 

cat from the body a choice morsel, which 

they roasted on a fire made for the ooca- 

non, and then ate, dmnk, uid made merry, 

to tbe infinite disgnst of all bdiolders. 

The repast finished, the head of the party 

gracefully expressed to his host a wish, that 

when he again came that way, he might 

have to slanghter an eqaally fine, fat horse, 
under similar oircnmstancea. ■

Where the profession of a knacker is 

deemed aristoor&tio, it seems hard to gnees 
what wonld be considered mlKar. In- 

formation is not wanting as to this point. 

Among the nomads of Norway the knacker 

looks down upon the tinker and the knife- 

f^der, and all of them despise the — 

chimney-smep. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

r TBI urraa* ai "smmt waam," "n> uirtaanxm," 

CHAPIBB XLVm. THE DAT BEFClfiE THK ■

Tbe day before tbe three weddings 

arrives, and aU things remain very smooth 
on the surface. Mr. Clement Qraham has 

not strung his noble soul up to the point 

of tolling the Forests, or letting the 

Forests suspect that he designs to rob 

them of that priceless boon, Charlotte. 

She has tried all her arts upon him, to 

indace him to do this, for, in ^ite of her 

^ity, she knows that the forests will 
nlinqtush her without hesitation. She 

has tried wheedling, she has tried covert 

soeets at vacillation, she has tried loving 
hnffinesB ; and all hare failed. Clement 

Graham will eat dirt freely enough, but 

he will eat it at bis own time, and in his 

own way. He will not be harried. He ■

will have as little as possible of the 
excitement and scenic effects which will 

be produced immediately his change of 

determination is known in the family. In 
the meantime all he asks is " love and 

peace," and he gets plen^ of both, for 

Charlotte can feign most admirably., ■

Bot on this last day, before the three 

happy pairs are to be united. Miss Grange 

becomes just a little more anxious and 

exacting than she has ever shown herself to 
be before. That she will be led to the altar 

seems to be a fixed certainty, bat then it 

is tantalising — even to Charlotte Grange^ 

not to know by which man ehe will be led 

there. " He can't mean to let things take 

their course, ontil we all stand before the 

altar, and then annoaaoe the change in 

the programme, surely P " she aakJs of 

herself, as she rises mim her bed very 

early this morning, "and yet, if be doesn't 

take me away to-day I sh^ feel compelled 

to go on, as the Forests expect me to go 

on, for I won't be left in the lurch by both 
men." ■

It happens that Frank comes upon the 

scene very prematurely, as she thinks, this 

day. In spite of her normal placidity, 

she is too much excited by the harassing 

uncertainty of her position, to be able to' 

bestow that amount of attention upon him 

which is necessai? in order to keep him in 

a state of imsaBpicion. It is difficult even 

for her to respond to Frank's remarks 

relative to what they will do, and where 

they will go on their wedding tour, when 

she is expecting anxiously to be nurried 

to another man. She tries to pass off her 

pre-occupatdon, and watcbfalness, as tbe 
effects of certain donbtw and fears she is 

entertaining relative to her packing and 
her dresses. ■

"I feel that instead oi staying here 

talking to yon, Frank, I onght to be 

npstairs snperintending Mrs. Grange's 
maid. I shul never know where to bok 

for a single thin^ if I let her do all the 

packing, without me," she says, at last, as 

her impatience to get safely rid of him 

overmasters her sense of its being expedient 
not to let him see that she is so. A 

grinding fear assails her that Clement 

Qraham may come in at any moment, and 

that he, bemg utterly onreasonable, may 

resent the fact of Fnuik's being there, or 

that Frank may resent Clement Graham's 

unacconntAble appearance, and so bring 

about an explanation which may end in 
her confusion. ■

Never mind the packing j things ■

Di; z.. .,C.OOglc ■
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nlways turn np wben 70a w«n( thorn, I 

find. If I were yon, Charlotte, I wonldn't 

take too muiy boxee. Ton won't want 

anything like dress, yoa know ; we're not 

like Graham and Gertrude, going to swell 

abont in Pftris- A yachting dress, and 

one or two thinga erf that sort, will be 

enongh for yon." ■

She diswi iba ooraera of her month 

down a little in fli^iiMii at hia limited 

ideas of feminine need in the matter of 

dreea, and smiles in derision at the thought 

of how snrpriaed he will be when he finds 
that it is " Gi^iam " and herself who ara 

" swelling " it about in Paris or elsewhere, 

and that a seaside retreat with a single 

yachting dress is for more Ukely to be 

Qertm&'B portion. ■

"Please let me be the jadge in these 

mattera, Frank," eke says, rising np, for 

she hears a visitor's knock, aad her pro- 

phetic sonl tella her that it is Clement 

Graham. She tries to keep the peace to 

the last; triesto matter something coherent 

about the packing ; tries to give him her 

hand and a loving tniils heartily and 

feelingly. Bat her eyes wander restlessly 
to the door, and fVank has a sadden 

instinct that all is not well, that there is 

some screw loooe, that in iiome way or 

another he is being imposed np<»i and 
tricked. ■

"What is i^ Charlotte? "he asks, hold- 
ing her detaaaingly. " This is hardly the 

way to take leave of me the day before 

oor marriage. This " ■

The door is opened, and Mr. Graham 

is announced, uid Charlotte makes one 

strong efiort to free her hands from 

Frank's, but be continaes to hold them 

as oooUy as possible, the while be bestows 

a stare of aoniitigated surprise on the 
intruder. ■

" "Ton here, Graham P" with an air of 

eagw inquiry, which he cheeks and tnma 

into one of his ordinary n(mohalance, as 

Charlotte somewhat vulently wrenches 

her hands from his, and goes with an 

agitated greeting to the new-comer. ■

" Tea, I'm here," the other man replies, 

awkwardly; and Charlotte feels with a 

tremor that if it comes to open war he 

will be such a poor ally. " I came to — I 
came to see— what the dence have I come 

for," he winds op with, impotently, looking 

angrily, and at the same time beseecbii^fly, 

at Miss Grange. ■

"Ton have come, I suppose, to see me, 

and to give me your good wishes," she 

says, promptly. "Why on earth Frank ■

shonld think it neoeesaiy to caU yoa to 

account for being here, I don't know." ■

She pauses, out of breath with the 
vehemence with which she has defended 

the sitoatioii, and aUaoit panJjaed by her 

dread that they will try to ontstay each 

other, and that Clement will be the one to 

give in and go first If he does this how 

shall she know in what way to act ? how 

shall she kaow which mas she is to many? 
how shall she be relieved of the aonl* 

snbdning &ar, that she may txane to the 

grannd between these two stools after aU. ■

Quivering with fear inwudly, but extor- 

naliy maintaining bar compcBure, she s^s, 

as a sort of tarkaa hope, ■

" I was jast saying good-by« to Frank, 

for I am too bnsy alxmt this faa aoae 

packing to give any more time to aByona 

to-day. Bat you will like to tee mj 

sister-in-law, Mr. Gr^uun. I will aeod 

her to yon as I go on my wi^ about my ■

Both men aooept her dicta — 'Frank 
because he does not andertiand what Ae 1 

is aiming at, and Graham beeanse he j 

nnderstands it very well indeed. 8he goes 

away from them with a light nod; and 

Frank, who has an antniathy to Hrs. 

Giange, aad a horror Cd meetiiig her, 

finds himself constrained to say good-b^ 
aad. leave his esteemed fntara bxother-Hi- 

law in possession of the field. ■

It strikes him as odd that Chariotte is 

not lingering about to take otM mere 

private farewell of him; but he is not 

really in love with her, and the oddneas of 
it does not hart him at all. Just outside 

the drawing-room door, at the foot of the 

stairs that lead to the upper r^^ons, he 
stands for a moment and calls out, "Good- 

bye, Charlotte; I'm off," little tfiinking 

that it is good-bye, and that he is off &om ■

Her heart gives m eznltant boutd as 

she hears him ; bnt Ihongh rite hears him, 

she makes no response, for she diaads that 

a response may hare a 4ntainTinr effect 

upon him, and she does long to have il 
out with that chicken-hearted saccenor 

of bis in the drawing-room. She waile 
till she hears the hall door close after him, 

and then she goes down, jnat in tame to 

intercept Mrs. Grange, who is sutging in 
the direction of Mr. Graham. ■

"What does he want hve?" the married 

lady says, in a load whisper. "Bnsy as 

we are to-day, he needn't have eome here 

intormpting ns. I think Frank might 

have had mere conaideratioa than to lauig ■
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him bare to-day, and to leave bim here 

too ! Bat it's jnst like EVtmk, to have no 

tbonriit for tMjtms bat himself." ■

" Frank is too tiresome abont every- 

thing," Miss Grange asaenla. " Bat yoa 

needn't see him : I'U go in and get rid of 

him, and tell him yoa're too mnch engaged ■

" I shall be rery glad, Terj glad indeed, 

when it's aU over," Mrs. Orange grnmbles. 

" The tronble and expense it baa entailed 

npon TOOT iMrotber and mjaelf are thingB 

that I hope yon won't forget, Charlotte." ■

" No, no, no ! " Chai-Iotto answere im- 

patiently. "I'll roniember everything — 

and pay yon for it," ahe adds, with an 
amonnt of bitterness Ihat makes Mrs. 

Orange regret dw ever took the yonng 

lady and her mafaimonial prospects in ■

" Now let me go in and — and see what 

ia to be done widi him," Charlotte adds in 

a 'very low tone ; and then, as Mrs. Orange 

flonnoes down - etairs, breathing aadible 

wishes for everybody's discomfiture who 

may interrupt her this day, Charlotte goes 
in to have her fate decided. ■

She feria that the arbiter of her destiny 

is personally and mentally obnoxious b) 

the last degree as he stands before her, 

glowering and stammering with rage at 

the anlacky contretemps which broa^t 
him face to face with Frank. ■

" Ton shoald have managed better," he 

Bays angrily — and his anger is so small 

aiul Bpitefnl a thing that she is almost 

inclined to tarn her back upon it and him 

for ever. " Ton'TO played yoor cards 

veiy well all along, bnt it wasn't very 

good taste on yonr part to l^ me come in 

at the last and find yoa spooning with 

bin* — he holding yoor hands, and aH. that 
Idnd of nonsense." ■

" Do remember that yon have tied my 

hands, and never ceased to impresa npon 

me the absolute iieoeBsity for being care- 

ful," she says, as patheticcdly and im- 

ploringly as ahe can. ■

" Yes, bnt my waiting to see yon carefnl 

didn't mean that I wanted w see yoa 

caressed ! I believe yoa're afraid," he 

continaee eardoaically. " I believe von'ro 

holding on to him becaose yon think that 

yon may have to take him in the end, and 

not out of deference to my wishes." ■

She longs to tell tite tmtii, and float, 

and scorn, and defy him. She longs to 

show him how contemptible he is, even in 
lie as she 

i say, however,' is- ■

" I am harassed o»t of my life," he goes 

on, " Mrs. Forest is bothering abont 

setUements being signed to-day, and I've 

had to make so many excnses abont not 

going there till this evening, that my brain 

seems to be going, fiy this evening I 

hope we shall be iar oat ot their reach, 

away from it all. Are tou ready P " ■

"Beady to ?" ^hedoes not like to ■

aay "ready to be married," because tihat 

might sound indecoroosly definite ; and 

she does not like to say "ready to go," 

because that, on the other hand, m^ht 

Bonnd indecoronaly indefinite. Accordingly 

she panses, snd leaves him to finish tiie 
sentence. ■

" Ready to be ofi with me, to be sore," 

he eajs, ra&er rooghly. ■

" Shall we go and t>e married at onoeP" 

she asks, faltwingly. ■

" Well, there will be a difficnUy abont 

that. We have wasted time this morning, 

and it's past the bonr already. Bat yoa 

had better get away from here some time 

to-day, and we'll be married the first thing 

to-morrow morning." ■

She trembles a fattle, and hesitates aboat 

giving her assent to this plan. She baa 

not a particle of tmst in t£is man, and at 
the same time she knows ths^ if she 

exhibits anything like distrust, he will 

resent it in t^ way she will feel most, 

namely, by throwing her over altogether. 

Accordingly she loies to temporise, to hide 

her real motives as much as possible, and 

to give false ones as it is her nainre to. ■

" I can't get away from this house, and 

mnain away for any length of time, with- 

ont raising the alarm ; it wouldn't matter 

a bit if we oonld be married and get away 

without delay, bat if I have to wait about 
until to-morrow " ■

" Say you're going to the Forests P " he 

BUggests. ■

"My sister-in-law would think it so 

strange, so indelioate of me to go there 

to-day." ■

" Nonsense ! indelicate I they'll have 

their eyes completely opened by a telegram 

to-morrow ; why shoidd you mind what 

they think to-day P " ■

"Why can't I leave this house early 

to-morrow, and meet yon at the church, ' 

she urges. ■

"Becaose I tell you that to-morrow, 

from the moment you wake, they'll be on 

guard over you, to see that you're properly 

rigged, and all that sort erf thing. Ton'fl ■
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not have a momeot to yooraelf, 70QII 

have no chance of slipping away. No, I 

tell yon plainly, if you're ooming to me at 

all, Charlotte, too mnat come to-day." ■

"Then I will conie to-day," she says, 

and then, practically and qnietly, she t&kea 

down the address of the lod^ngs which 
he has taken for her until to-morrow. ■

" I shall have to leave all my tranks, 

all my jewels behind me," she aa^ in a 
vexed tone; "bat there will be no difficult 

about them, will there? My brother is 

very strange — end mean, not to pnt too 

fine a point npon it — ^bnt he will hardly 

detain things tiiat have been given to ■

"Ton haven't taken ofF that shabfaT 

little gold band yet," be said, disregard- 

ing her qneetion, and pointing to Frank's 

engagement ring. " Take it oS at once ; " 

and he enforces his request by pnlHng it 

off her finger, and throwing it down on 
the centre table. ■

" Won't Hra. Forest be iu a fine frenzy 

to-ni^t when she finds I am not there to 

sign settlements !" he says presently, grin- 

ning malidonsly. " They'll have their 

lawyer there, and no end of fnss. How 

pleasant Gertrude will make it to every- 

body ! " ■

"How oarefully her interests were to 

be looked after before she became your 

wife," Charlotte sig^ softly. 'As for 

me, I am going to take the leap io the 

dark entirely, as regards money." ■

" Ah, yes ; it's a different thing with 

yon," he says, carelessly: "with ner it 
was all fair and above-board." ■

It is a very large and disagreeable pill, 

bnt she swallows it, as she will bave to 

swallow many another before she attains 

her object, and obtains complete empire 

over his sonl. She waives the subject off 

as gracefnllv as she can, reminds him that 

his staying longer will arouse suspicion in 

the household, appoints an hour at which 

to meet him later in the day, and finally 

gets rid of him without having been Bnl>. 
jected to the smalleet intOTmption. ■

But her time of trial is at luncheon ; 

for then iier broUier, with natural inqni- 

sitiveneee, will keep on a^dng her what 

that "young man who is going to marry 

Miss Forest wanted here to-day." Mrs. 

Orange, too, out of a sudden access of 

good feeling, adds to her confusion. Now ■

that Charlotte is on the Inink of leaving 

them, Mrs. Onnee tried hard to fonet 

all that is unlovely and nnaeemly in ttie 
oharacter of her sister-in-law. She fries 

to remember that Charlotte's has been » 

hard, up-hill kind of life, and that there 

have been timea when she (Mrs. Orange) 

has been wanting in Christian and 

womanly forbeaianoe towards the sister 

of her husband. Fraught with this feelings, 

she has a kind of desire to make np for 

all things by extra kindnees on this last 

day, and she seta about her work bj 

making the most uncomfortable proposal 

which it is in her power to make. ■

"We'll spend the afternoon cosUy to- 

gether, Charlotte," she says. "I have 

just had a note from m«.TnTna, saying she 

would like to come round and pass a feir 

hours with me ; but I have sent back to 

say that I feel that I belong to yon to-day, 

and that I had rather she waited, and 

came a day or two hence." ■

" I am sorry you pot Mrs. Constable off 

on myacconnt^" Charlotte says awkwardly; 

" the more bo as I have promised to go to 
the Forests for a little time." ■

"Go to the Forests! how very odd! 

to-d^ ! " ■

" Frank wished it," Charlotte says 

despairingly. "There's a sort of gathering 
there, and Frank wished it." ■

" Is the gathering this afternoon or tkis 

evening ? " ■

" B^Jly, I hardly know," Charlotte 

answers, with tears io her eyes. " I am 
so knocked about, I feel so over-driven. 

I believe I have to go there this after- 
noon." ■

"Shall I drive you overP"Kn. Orange 
asks. ■

" Oh ! no, no, no ! " ChsHotte says, 

with something that resembles a sob, 

" I'm beet alone for a littie time, indeed I 

am; let me go over alone." ■

She carries her point; she gets away 
from her brother's house without further 

let or hindrance, but her heart sinks 

awfnlly low as she palls up unmolested at 

the door of the lodgings that have been 

taken for her, and r^ects on the in- 

security of it ail. ■

Abont ten o'clock that ni^t the Forests 

are starUed by the advent of a mesee: 

from Mrs. Grange, questioning them 

ceming the whereabouts of Chaiiotte. ■
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A SILENT WITHESS. ■

BY SDVJnm TATKS. ■

BOOK n. CHAPTKH III, HIDE AND SEEK. ■

Caitaik STUDLETgazed in Uank astoniali- 
menf) at the femme de chambre. She was 

a rosf-faced woman, with a pair of roguish 

black eyes, which twinkled merrily at the 

Englishman's discomfture. At another 

time, the captain might not hare been 

indispoaed to take some more special 

notice of the pleasant countenance in each 
close proximity to bis own ; bnt now his 

thoughts were fall of the extraordinary 

news he had jnst heard, and he looked 

very mefnl indeed. ■

" Did yoB see mademoiselle go ont yonr- 

selfP" he asked, rabbing his chin, "or 

were you told she bad gone I7 somebody ■

" Bnt certainly I saw her myself," re- 

sponded the femme de chambre. " Made- 
moiselle came out from the bed-chamber 

aa I was sweopii^ the salon, and wished 
mo good monung as she passed throngh." ■

"Did she have any In^a^ with her — 
a sac de nnit, or anything 01 that kindP"' 

asked the captain. ■

"Not the least in the world," replied 

the woman ; " the baggage of mademoiBelle 

is yet in the bed-ch^ber, where it was 

placed last night. Monsieur may see it 

lor himself, if be wish it. It is closed, and, 

I believe, locked. Nothing seems to have 
been disturbed." ■

" Bnt she had a night's rest, I suppose ? " 

said the captain. " 8he was thoroughly 

tired out by the voyage, and seemed 
ansioDs that I should l^veher to herself." ■

bed had been slept in, no doubt ; but 

mademoiselle bad, I imagine, been oocu- 

pying herself with writing before she 

retired to rest: the bureau, where the 

inkstand was kept, has been opened, and 

there were seveial scraps of torn paper 
littered abont it." ■

" Scraps of torn paper ! " cried the cap- 

tain. " No letter of any kind ? " ■

" None," said the woman. " The scraps 

were still there ; monsieur oonld inspect 

them, if he chose." ■

The captain did choose. He dismissed 
the woman with a nod and a word of 

thanks, went into the bed-room, seated 

himself at the bnreau, and looked care- 

fully through the little mass of fragments 

collected together in one comer. He 

examined each individually, more than 

once ; he found nothiiw bo tepay his 

curiosity. He took the blotting'book to 

the window, and held the leaves against 

the l^bt ; odd lines of writing in French 
and Bullish became visible — quaint ex- 

pressions, which would have amnsed him 

at another time, but which had no bearing 

on his prwent purpose. He poshed them 

all on one side ; and, retnming to the 

salon, lit a cigar and began moodily walk- 

ing up and down, pondering on what it 
were best for him to do, ■

Eis daughter was acting on some pre- 

conceived phin, that was plain enough. 

The idea of escaping from him had not 

suddenly come upon her since her arrival 

in Calais, but had been the result of fore- 

thought and deliberation. He himself had 

given her a small sum to make some few 

purchases which had not been made, and 

the money wonld, donbtlees, be used in 

aiding her to elnde him. What conld be 

her object, in withdmwing herself from his ■
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Waa lisr absence pui of a deep-laid 

scfaflDMi of which her appArent aoqnieacence 

in bis plans and obedience to his eomjuauds 

had been conoomitant portions P Was it 

possible that her aooeptance of the terms 

imposed npon her had been merol; wrimg 

from her by fear, and that she had taken 

tite first opportunity of returning to £ag- 

laod, with the detwminatiioii to undo all 

tfaBtbadbMusocaTefnlljplaniwd? Coold 

it hwTO been that she had merely yielded 

b«r assmt widi the view of recorenng her 

libertgr, having aecnred whidi she would 

oany ont her original intention of de- 

nonncing the perpetrators of the crime P 

The position which she occupied with 

regard to Heath had, indeed, secured his 

safety ; but the captain grew hot all over, 

aa be reflected npon the conslderaMe 

jeopardy in whic^ hia own liberty, not to 

say bis life, would be placed, if Anne were 

stfll bent upon revenging Danby's death. 

This was a matter upon which he had 

better take oouncil wiiJi himself at once, 

and come to a rapid decision as, in caee 

his latest BuspioioBS wore right, he must 

take the earlieat opportunity of getting 

farther away from me land of his birth, 

and domesticating himself in some region 
where extradition treaties were unknown. ■

But a few momenta' thought threw a 

more roseate hue over the prospect. Such 

a line of eondoot, the captain argued with 

himself, wmdd be soarcely compatible with 

Anne's proTions training ; and, with all 

that she had gone through, it was most 

probable that she bad slept well, had risen 

early, and had strolled into the town to 

pass the time before breakfast. She was 

an independent kind of giri, accustomed 

to shift for herself ; and, being in a new 

place and that Idnd of thing, what ntore 

likely than that she should desire to lo(^ 

about berP Still, as it was not desirable 

that she should get into conversation with 

any chanoe acqnaintanoes, the captain 

thought that he wonld ramble out and try 

and find her; and, after a few ooarteons 

words of salatation to the old lady and 

gentleman who, in the half-office, balf- 

parlooT, were each engaged with a hn?e 

ledger, be turned into the street and made 

his way towards the pier. ■

The morning was bright, and the quay 

was crowded with its motley population, 

littered with high-piled egg-boxes and 

orates of garden produce, and resound- 

ing with those prolonged shrieks which 

Frenchmen alone are capable of giving or 

nndetstaDding. The soene waa not an ■

nntaaniliar one to the captain, and, as be 

pitted bis way along the pier, he gased at 
it with a feeung of pleasant amnsemeot. 

It was a happy characteristic of his nature 

to be able, temporari^ at least, to tiizow 

off any care, and to enjoy to the utmost 

the pleasure of the passing moments. ■

"Host amazingly agreeable set of peo- 

ple," he mattered to himself, as he stood 

bf, watching a group of blue-blonsed nun 

engaged in loading a barque, who, in tbeor 

intenab ot labonr, exchanged practjeal 

jokes among tbemsslvea and rn-bal td- 

partees witli some oeighbooring poissard. 

" Uuch more amusing than onr people of 

the Mme elaae, who ana Inminsh »nd 

heavy, and notlung like so intelligent and 

refined; and the air too," lifting np his 

head and iukaling it, " bright and exhila- 

lating — like champagne, by Jove ! When 

I think of the mist which used to hang 

over ih&t confoonded place on the river, I 

wonder I stood it so long, and I wonldn't 

go back there now for anything that 
conld be offered me. It will be denced 

hard if this ^1 runs ooimter, just when I 

had made ^ my unongements for n 

jdeasuit Bojomn abroad, and thonght I 

should have faer to look after me, and all 

diat kind of thii^; bnt I imagine it will 
oome all right. U is pretty clear that she 

hasn't got away yet ; the mail-steamer 

UuB nomii^ left before she was up; 

Ibere is the ' Se«ne' lying akmgside we 

port, just clean swabbed and made ready 

ibr her passengers; and the direct London 

boat don't go till midnight, so here, some- 

ithere, she must be." ■

The captain was an old and a good 

hand at killing time ; he had been accus- 

tomed to the occupation from the period 

when he flivt entered the anny, and had 

to get through the never-ending days in 

remote Irish qoartera ; he had practised 

the art many a tdme and oft, when he was 

lying by patiently waifcig fbr a coop to bo 
landed, a horse to be watohed, or a bnnuui 

being to be settled, mollified or "sqnaired," 
bat it needed all the resources at lus 

oonunand to work throngh that morning 

at Calais. He confined his patrol to the 

pier for sevens reasons ; it was the 

most amosing place of observation tor 

himself, it was the lilreliest place of 

promenade for a stranger, and from it 
alone oould Anne — had she been so 

disposed — have effected her letreat, for 

her father's ideas regarding her only 

pointed to her retam to XWland, and 

never oontomplated the possibOity of her ■
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giMTtg fnrtiier into the countey. Bo, to tlie 

iouaediate neighbonrliood of Uie horfooar 

the captain confined iumself, the extent of 

his pen^rinatioDS being Uie end of the 

Kne dee Thermea, wheire he entered into 

ploaaant eonTereation with one of the 

keepers of tbe lighthcnue, who wbs eating 

his mid-da^ meal of cabbage-soup in tlie 
lodge at its bate. He loitered op and 

down the {ner, mitohing Uu bonnes and 

their changes, the red-legged soldiers 

ganng at tte ocean with that look of 
yacant "wonder which seesis natoial to tite 

jonthfnl touloDToa — the old gentlemra in- 

terdBH^ing sonS-bozeB and oongnAola- 
tiona in t£e bn|^t snniigbt, Kod the 

Htnrdv Britons promenading for constitu- 

tional poiposea at a prodigiona rate, amd 

inhaling, with open month and nostrils, 
the air blown towards them from the 

land of freedom on tbe other side of the 

channeL When the mail-beat wae getting 

her fiteam up, he took his station by ilie 

shifting gaugwaj' leading to her deck, 

OMvfnUy inqteoting everyone who de- 
scended inix) bat, and remained tiiere 

nntil he conld oonnnoe bimnAlf tihat Anne 

was not of the mu^ier. The day was 

getting on, sod Anne niist have satisfied 

her cnriosi^ and returned from her stroll ; 
bat when ma caxiteis anived at the hotel, 

they told him Uiat mademoiseUe was not 

there, and ibat, indeed, notlm^ had been 

seen of her since the morning. ■

Wban Anne Stodley had first retired to 

rest on the prerions nigiit, she was so 

thoTonghly ezfaansted by the events of the 

day and the long journey which she had per- 

ftmned, tJiat she had soaroely the sla^ngth 

to nndrees henelf, and was in a sound 

sleep almost as won as her head touched 

the pillow. This refredung sliunbeF, how- 

ever, was not of very long duration ; in 

the middle of the night she woke with her 
limbs indeed yet a<£ing with &tigue, bnt 

with fdl her faculties in fall fda^, and her 
mind singalarly bright and rivid. Here- 

tofore, in the long, solitary hoars whkth 

she had passed during her illi^ss, her 

thoughts had been principally employed 

with the past; involuntarily she had occu- 

pied beraelf with mental pictnree of tiie 

horrible scene she had witnessed ; with the 

dread disoovery she had made in regard to 

her father's life and chantcier ; with the ■

in her school-days. ' When the proposition 

regarding her marriage with Heath was 

once made to her, the neoessity for an ■

immediate deeision occnpied her mind, to 

the ezoltisioD of every ot^er thought. The 

mere fact of a compliance was in itself bo 

horrible, that she 1^ scarcely permitted 

herself to think over what it wonld bring 
abont in tbe future. In the state of semi- 

stupor to which illness and nervons proa- 
tntion bad reduced her, she had been 

content to accept her Cher's insistanoe of 

the urgent of his demands, and his pro- 

mise that a DOmptianoe should liberate 

them both from any fature connection 

with the hated man, with whose fortunes 

their destiny se«ned to have inextricably 

asaociated them. But now, as ahe lay in 

the neat wbite bed, with everything new 

and alzaa^ aronnd her, gazing at the 

slowly-expuing logs, whose flickering 

flamea were reflected in tbe glased tilee 

of tbe fireplaoe, and listening to the otuil- 

lona which, from time to tiaie, rang out 

sadly, but aweetiy, imm tbe belfry of the 

town-hall, Anne's deameaa of peroeption 

and resolute habit of foresight oune back 

to her in all their atrcotgth ; and she aet 

herself to the task of boldly facing the 

future, and seeing wliat it was beat for 
her to do in it. ■

What was it best for her to dof It 

was not, pei^ps, until that moment that 

she cleu^y reaUsed what aiie bad done, 

that the importaooe of tbe step which 

daring the last twenty-four honra ahe had 

taken was plainly revealed to ber, that 

ahe appreciated the perilons poaition in 

which she had placed herself. The promise 

under which her fatJier had wrung from 

her a re^ctant consent, had been kept 

so fu-, it was tme; Heath bad occupied 

another compartment in die tiain to 

DovM, bad not addressed them on board 

the boat, and bad disappeared among 

the crowd on luiding; and the captain 

had triomphantly referred to thia as an 

evidence of the fnlfilment of his pledge. 

But what guarantee was tJiere that this 

man, her husband, mi^t not retom 

at any momeoit, when hsae fatber, even 
if he had the will — and his own con- 

fessions and her observation had placed 

him in a very anfavourable light in 

A&ne'a judgment — would have no power 
to shield her from him. His was the 

right, no matter how aoquirod, and all 

nnsompnloua as he was, be wonld hesitate 

but little in ezercismg it. For his own 
safety he might think it necessary to have 

her with him, and such a demand once 

made could not be resisted. Even at that 

moment he might ba ma^y temporising ■
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with her, might have absented himself to 

giye colour to luB confederate's atoTj, bat 
on their arrival at the first place Trbither 

thej' were botmd, might appear, determined 

to claim his poeitfon, and de^ring any 

attempt at disobedience or even com- 

promise. ■

The thonght was too horrible — it most 

not, it oonld not be ! ■

Better poverty, starvation, death itself 

than such degradation. Whatever wse to 
be done must be done at once, and un- 

known to her father, who, while power- 

less to protect her in case of need, would 

doubtless insist npon having her always 

as a companion, looking npon her presence 

as a means by which his own safe^ would 
be assored. She sat np in bed, throwing 

back her long hair over her shontders, 

endeavouring to clear her brain for 

thought, and trembling as there stood oat 

plainly before her the magnitude of the 

danger, and the inadequacy of the means 

of combating or flying from it. She was 

there alone, withont a friend, with Bach 

an acquaintance of the language indeed 

as is to be obtained at modem finishing- 

schools, bat wholly nnskilled in the ways 

of the world, nnaccustomed hitherto to 

take any practical part in the great battle 

of life npon which she was entering. Her 

resources, too, were very scanty, only three 

or foor pounds, and when this modest sum 

was exhausted, she knew not where to 

look for more. There was no hoarding it 

either, it must be broken into at once. 

Flight, that was the first thing to be 

thought of — flight from that place, and 

from her father. Strange as it seemed to 

her, in analysing the difFerence in the 

feelings which once possessed her, and 

which ruled her then, she confessed to 

herself that absence from her father would 

be a positive relief, that escape from him 
wonld mean a severance of those hateful 

ties which bound her to the recent past, 

and thai, so long as she remained with 

him, her sense of degradation would still 
exist). ■

Escape — but whither P It was abeo- 

lutely necessary that she should have 

taken her departare before her father was 

astir, but whither could she bend her 

steps? Kot to England. She had no home 

tbere i»3W, there were no persons willing 

to receive her and give her shelter, save, 

indeed, the old Ia£ea at the Hampstead 

school ; and though Anne knew Uieir kind- 

heartedness would prompt them to do 

what they could, their means were limited, ■

and their timidity was great ; their house 

would be immediately thon^t of as one 

where she might probably seek reb-eat, 

and, under the pressure which would be 

brought to bear upon them, they would 

yield her np at once. She must remain 
va France, in hiding somewhere, not in 

Calais, where search would be made for 

her directly, nor as yet in Paris, whither 

it would probably be conjectored she had 

at once proceeded ; she ranst find some 

qoiet town en ronta, where she could 

remain for a few days and elaborate her 

plans for the future. ■

Amidst these wild and whirling thonghts, 

which passed rapidly throngh Anne Stnd- 

ley's brain, the idea of appealii^ to 

Qrace Middleham, in the manner arranged 

upon between them, never once found a 

place. Of course her mind reverted 

frequently to Grace, but in a dreamy 

absent manner, as one nho had played an 

important part in the earlier and happier 

portion of her life, bat who, her where- 

abonte now being' unknown, waa inacces- 

sible, and not to be counted on. The scene 

of horror which Anne Stndley had wit- 

nessed, and the illness snpervening upon 

that scene, had given her a mental shock 

greater than those around her suspected, 

or than she knew herself ; broad facts re- 

mained by her, but minor detail was for- 

gotten or confused, and although she felt 
it odd that she had not her friend to turn 

to for sympathy, if not for aid, she did 

not recollect the pact between them, or 
the means of intercommunication which 

th^ had arranged. ■

She dressed herself hurriedly, and open- 

ing the bnrean, seated herself at it with 

the intention of writing a letter to her 

bther, to be posted on the following day, 

setting forth her reasons for escape, and 

her determination that all attempts at 

discovery and pnrsait shonld be frnitJess. 

More than holt of this letter was written, 

when she suddenly changed her mind 

and tore the paper into the scraps which 
were afterwards found. Then, with 

notJiing bat a small hand-bag, in which 

was her scantily famished puno, she 

passed into the salon, where she spoke to 

the femme de chambre, as the woman 

bad said ; down the broad staircase, which 

bIae-blonsedJacqaeB,withbmsheflBtispped 

on to his feet, was bnsily engaged in bees- 

waxing and polishing ; and so into the ■

Early as yet, the closed honses present- 

ing a somewhat wall-eyed appearance, ■
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though the I&te autumnal sunshine is 

beginning to wake and straggle into ex- 

isbence, tonohing here and there the green 

ahntters, the gilt and bmzen imagee, 

ensigns of the varions crafts pendant over 

their shops; the sqnare bit of carpet, which, 

preparatory to shaldng, Jeanne, the bonne, 

has hnng from the b^conv, or the gaily- 

striped curtains which she has poshed 

through the widely opened window, and 

which are finttering ia the sea breeze. 

More life now in the streets ; a band of 

female scavengers, old women with cling- 

ing, skimpy garments, and handkei-chiefs 

ti^htlj bonnd ronnd their heads, feebly 
wieldmg their brooms and volubly chatter- 

ing over their work ; a tilt waggon, and a 

tnmbrel drawn by white and roan Norman 
horses, with their blue sheepskin collars 

and red tassels, and their cheery driver 

yelling comic execrations at them from 

his position on the shafts ; a few soldiers 

dotted here and there, with their red 

troosers standing ont in contrast against 

the picturesque costnme of the Artois 

peasant-women coming into the market, 

and andible above all the hnbbnb, the 

shrill whistling of the engine at the 

station, and l£e dull roar of the com- 

plaining sea. ■

When Anne reached the station, she 

found a very different scene from what 

she bad witnessed on her arrival the night 

before ; hurry and bustle there was none ; 

the excited mail passengers had been 

whirled away in the early morning, and 

no more of them were expected until the 

afternoon ; a train was going to start — a 

local trun — having its final destination at 

Amiens, and calling at all stations en route. 

Amiens was a quiet place, she 8u}n]osed — 

one which the majority of travelers did 

notthink of stopping at, and which would, 

therefore, be snitable for her purpose 

for a few days. Not without much tre- 

pidation did she venture to take her ticket, 
and then ensconced herself in a comer of 

the waiting-room, anxionsly eyeing her 

intending fellow- passengers. They were, 

however, nearly all French, of the artisan 

or peasant class, but so accustomed to the 

presence of English as to take no notice of 

her shrinking figure. ■

At A miens, Anne found a clean, cheery, 

and cheap room at tlie Hotel du Bhin, 

standing in the midst of a little garden 

near the station, which she thought must 

be beautifol in snnuner time, and which, 

even then, with its ohrysanthemnms and 
evergreens, was a rtii^ from the inter- ■

minable poplar-bordered ohanssSes, and 

where she was looked after by the kind- 

hearted Alsatian landlady, who pitied and 

sympathised with her evident sorrows 

without prying into their cause. By the 

advice of this good woman, Anne went, 

soon after her arrival, to visit the cathe- 

dral, and, when onoe she had made ac- 

quaintance with the solemn stillness of the 

long-drawn aisles and the beauty of the 

richly-decorated portals, the beet portion 

of her days was passed among them as, in 

a kind of dream, she saw the services 

going on before her; caught vivid glimpses 

of the interior of the chapel ; saw gleams 

of rich colour, and listened to the grand, 

sonorous tones of the organ swelling out 

suddenly, and djring away with melancholy 

cadence. Anne Studley had not been 

brought np as a Catholic — the good old 

ladies of Hampstead would have fainted 

at the idea of any of their pupils snb- 

scribing to any of the tenets of that faith — 

but she was in a sore strait just then, a 

great longing for the peace of Qod and for 

tiie Divine oonnsel was upon her ; and 

before the great figure of the Saviour, the 

"Beau Dien d' Amiens," before which so 

many thousand heads and knees have been 

bowed, she poured forth her supplications 

and her plaint. ■

That night — Anne has always declared 

it was in answer to her prayer — there 

suddenly came back to her the recollection 

of her conversation with Grace, in which 

they had decided upon the advertisement 

in the Times, and agreed upon the catch- 

word. Brightly .and clearly it all stood 

out before her, and as she thought it over, 

the dawn of hope arose within her stricken 

and benumbed soul, and she felt that she 

was no longer friendless and forsaken. 

Now tiiat she had the power of making 

the appeal to Qrace, it seemed to her as 

though it were already responded to, so 

convinced was she of her friend's loyalty 

and fidelity. She knew that she was 

justified in sounding the tocsin for aid, 
and had no doubt of the result. ■

Next day the advertisement was pre- 
mred — she obtained the address of the 

Hotel de LUIe, in Paris, from her hostess, 

who had served her apprentioeship to 

the craft there, and was still in corre- 

spondence with its ownere — but then came 

the difficulty of forwarding it, and pro- 

curing its insertion in the great journal. 

With the exception of the Misses Origgs, 
Anne knew of no one in London in whom 

she conld confide, and the old ladies, ■
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tlu>i^;h tliej were irell uid kindly duposed 

to her, iTonld be frighteDed to act in any 

matter which waa not abeolatelj plain uid 

Btraightforwud, and would at onoe seent 

danger and impropriety in bo apparently 
snapiciona a missive. At last Anne 

beuoneht her of a woman who in 

early days of her reeidenoe had been a 

servant at Ch^wne Honse, bnt who had 

married well, "-"ft still retained tito affec- 

tion, with which kindness shown to her 

dnrine an illness, had indnoed her to 

regard the two friends. To this woman 

Auie wrote, impkning her for the lore of 

Heaven to do her bidding, without en- 

Qniry, and without delay, and then having 

despatched her letter and it« encloanre, she 

deterauned on "T»-]""g her way to Paris, 

and there awaiting the result. Accordingly 

the nest day she took farewell of her kind 

hostess of the Hotel da Rhin, and started 

onoe more on her jonmey. She had to 

wait some time at the station, for ihe tidal 

train from Paris en roate for Bonlogn< 

was stopping there, and the passengers 

were crowding the restanrant and prome- 

nading the platfoim. As Anne was gasii^ 

at thrai throng the ^ased doors of the 
waiting-room, a fiwniliar form attracted 

her ej9, and ^e suddenly and swiftly drew 
back and remained hidden bdiind the 

little tiirong until the train had started. 

Captain Stadley, for it was he who had 

caused hea: fright, had no notion of his 

proximity to his daughtm-. He was 

smoking a cdgaretto at the door of the 

oarriage devoted to ladies, and appa- 

rently ma l ciTi g himself v^T agreeable to 

OOB of its inmates ; and when Auue was 

sufficiently tranquil to reason with hersdf , 

she had the satisCaction of knowing that 

there was no ohanoe of meeting her father 

in the city to which she was being rapidly 
oonreyed. ■

Late that ni^t, she arrived at the Rue 

dn Noid ; the bustle, the lighte, the shout- 

ing of the porters, the confusion among 

tike paaseugers, the hurried inquiries in a 

foreign language were sufficiently em- 

bwrassing ; but, at last, she obtained a 

fiatre, and, with her bag oontaining the 
few purduteea she had made while at 

Ami e n s, was driven to the Hotel de lille. 

But even at that well-conducted establieJi- 

meut chaos seemed to reign. Anne in- 

quired for a letter addressed to herself, 
bnt was informed that none had arrived. 

In great tribulation she was turning away, 

when the luidlady told her they had an 

En^^ish lady in the house who wae very | ■

iD ; and while she waa speaking a {enuDDA 

de chamtnv came rushing downstam, and 

to all Aime's hurried qnestions dm oonld 

get fma iha girl ao answer bnt tJu wards, 
" Mfl ae menrt ! eUe est i I'aguniB ! " ■

THE AET OF MAKING-UP. ■

Whin, to he^iten the effect of timr 

theatrical ezhitHtions, Thespis and his play- 
fellows fint daubed their bees with the l«s 

of wine, they may be said to have ini ti ated 

that art of " msking-np " which has been 

of such important service to the stage. 
Paint is to the actor's face what costume 

is to his body — a means of deoorataon or 

disguise, as the case may require ; an aid 

to his assuming this or that character, and 

concealing the while his own personal 

identify &om the spectator. The mask 

of the classical theatre is only to be asso- 

ciated witii a " make-up," in that it sub- 

stituted a fictitious facial expreesion for 
the actor's own. Eosdas is sud to haT« 

always played in a vizard, on aooount of a 

disfiguring obliqnl^ of vision with which 
he was afflicted. It was ae an especial 
tribute to his histrionic merits that the 

Romans, disregarding this defect, required 

him to reUnquish his mask, that they might 

the better ajypreciate his ezquiaito oiatoiy 

and delight in the music of his voice. In 

much li^er years, however, " obliqnity of 
vision " has been found to be no obstocle 

to suooess upon die stage. A dramatic 

critic, writing in 1825, noted it as a 

strange fact that "our three light ocone- 

dians, Eiliston, Jones, and Browne " each 
snSered from " what is called a oast in the 

eye," ■

To young and inexperienced players a 

make-up is precions, in that it has a forti- 

fying effeot upon their oouiage, and 

rdievee them in some degree of conscaons- 

nees of their own personality. 1%^ are 

the better enabled to forget IhenueAves, 

seeing that their identity can hardly be 

present to the minds of others. Garrick 

made his first histrionic essay as Aboan, 

in the play of Oroonoko, " a part in which 

his features oould not easily be diseemed : 

under the disguise of a black oouBtonance 

he hoped to escape being known, should it 

be his misfortune not to please." When 

Bottom the Weaver is allotted Ao part of 

Pyramns, intense anxiety, touching his 

make-up, is an eariy senldment with him. 

" What beard wore I beat to play it in ? " 

he inquires. " I will diBehai;ge it in either ■
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70or Htz&w-oolonred beard, joux orajag»- 

tamiy beard, your purple-in-gFaJii beajd, 

ta joor Freiudi-crawn-ooloar beard, your 

peifect yellow." 0early tha beard -was sa 

important part of the make-ap at this 

isme. Further on. Bottom ooonsela his 

brotiier oIowbs: "Ght your aipparel to- 

gether, good atrings to your beards, new 

ribbons to yonr pnmps;" and there are 

«Bpecial injimctiaiistothe effect that Thisbe 

ebaJl be provided with <^esn linen, that 

the lion shall pare his nails, and that there 

shall be abstinence from onicms and gaclic 

on the part of the company generally. ■

Old John Sownas, who "waa prompter at 
the theatre in Xdncida'B Inn Fields from 

1662 to 1?0C, and whc«e Boscins Anf^li- 

canns is a most -valuable history of the 

stage of the B««toraiion, desohbes an actor, 

named Johnson, as being especially " skil- 

fnl in the art of painting, which is a great 

adjnment [very promoT^nt to tiie art of 

elocution." Mr, Waldron, who, in 1789, 

produced a new edition of fhe Roscins 

Anglioaxms, with notes by Tom Davies, 

the bioKiapher of Chirick, decides t^tat 

Downas a mentdonof tii&"art.of painting " 

has reference to the art oi "painting the 

face and maakmg it with du'k lines to 

imitate the wrioMes of old age." This, 

Waldran oontinneB, "was fonnerly carried 

to excess on the st^e, thongii now a good 

deal disused. I have seen actors, who 

were really older ihara the characters they 
were to r^iesent, marie iimr faces with 

Uack lines of Indmn ink to sacib a degree 

that they appeared as it looking throngh 
a made of wire." And Mr. Waldron finds 

occasion to add ihait " Ur. Garriok's skill 

in the neeeesary prqiaration of his face 

for the aged and reneraUe Lear, atid for 

Inngnaa, was as remarkable as his per- 
formanee of those characters was ad- 

minUde." ■

In 1741 was published an Historical and 

Critical Acconnt of the ^eatres in Enrope, 

a faanslation of a work by " the famous 
Lewis Bioooboni of the Italian Theatre at 

Paris." The anthor had visited England 

in 1727, apparency, when he had conversed 

with the great Mv. Oongreve, finding in 

him "taste joined with great learning," 

and stadied with some particnlarity the 

oondition of the English stage. " As to 

0» actors," he writes, " if, after forty-five 

years' experience I may be entitled to give 

my opinion, I dare advance that the best 

actors in Italy and France come far short 

of those in England." And he devotes 

some spaoe to a description of a perform- ■

ance he witnessed at the Theatre in 

Lincoln's Trm Fields, dwelling eepeoially 

i^K>n the skill of an actor who personated 
an old man. " He who acted the old man 

execnted it to the nicest p^ection which 

one oonld expect in no |dayer who had 

not forty years' experience. ... I made 

no manner of doabt of his beiiu; an old 

comedian, who, instracted by umg ex- 

perience, and, at the same time, assisted 

by the wei^t of years, had perfonoed it 

BO naturally. But how great was my 

surprise when I learned that he was a 

young man of about twenfy-six ! I could 

not believe it ; but E owned that it mi^ht 
be possible had he only need a tiemUing 

and broken voice and had only an extneme 

weakness possessed his body, because I 

conceived it possible for a young aotor, by 

the help of art, to imitate that delMlity of 

nadmre to ancii a pittdi of exactness ; but 

the wrinkles of his face, his sunken eyes, 

uid his loose and yellow cheeks, tiie m.ost 

certain m^ks of a ^reat old age, were in* 

oontestible proofa against what tiiey said 

to me. Kotwithstanding all tins I was 

forced to submit to tratli, because I know 

for certain l^tat the actor, to fit himself for 

the part of the old man, ^ent an hoar in 

drejwing himself, and th^ with the assist- 

anoe of several pencils, he disguised his 

face BO nicely and painted so artificially a 

part of his eyebrows and eyelids, that, at 

the distance of six paoes, it was impossible 
not to be deceived. 1 was desiroae to be 

a witness of this myself, bat pride hindered 

me; so, knowing I most be ashamed, I 
was satisfied with a oonGrmataon of it from 

other actors. Mademoiselle Salle, among 

others, who then shone upon that stage, 
confessed to me tiiait the firat time she saw 

him perform she dnrst not go into a passage 

where he was, fearing lest ^le shonld throw 

him down should ^be happen to tonch him 

inpassingby." AssurecUy a more successful 

make-np tasoi this oould not be desired. 

In conclnsion, Slgnor Bioooboni flatters 
himself that his reference to this matter 

may not be thought altogether nseless ; 

" it may let as know to what an exactness 

the English comedians ceriy the imitation 

of nature, and may serve for a i«w>f of all 
that I have advanced of the actors of the 

English theatre." ■

Dogget, the old comedian of Queen 
Anne s time — to whom we owe an annual 

boat race upon the Thames for a " coat 

and bad^," and, inferentially, the popular 
burletta of The Waterman — ^waa remark- 

ably skilftti, according to Colley Gibber, ■
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" in dressing a character to the greateet 
exactnesB .... the leaat article of 

whatever habit he wore seemed to speak 

and mark the different hnmonr he repre- 

sented : a neccBfiary care in a comedian, in 

which many have been too remiss or 

ignorant." This is confirmed by another 

critic, who BtateB that Dogget "conld with 

the greatest ezactnoss paint his face so as 

to represent the ^os of seventy, eighty, 
and ninety, distinctly, which occasioned 

Sir Godfrey EneUer to tell Mm one day 

at Button's CoSee Honse, that 'he excelled 

him in painting, for that he conld only 

paint from the originalB before him, bnt 

that he (Do^et) could vary them at 

pleasure, and yet keep a close likeness.' " 

In the character of Moneytrap, the miser 

in Vanbmgh's comedy of The Con- 

federacy, Dogget is described as wearing 

" an old threadbare black coat, to which 

he bad pnt new cnfEa, pocket-lids and 

bnttons, on purpose to make its mstineas 

more conspicnons. The neck was stuffed 

so aa to m^e him appearronnd-shonldered, 

and gave his head the greater prominency; 

hifl sqaare-toed shoes were lai^ enough 

to buckle over those he wore in common, 

which made his legs appear much smaller 

than UBOfJ." Altogeuier, Ur. Dogget's 

make-up appeara to hare been of a very 
Ihorongh and artistic kind. ■

Gamck's skill ■
a preparing h ■

has been already referred to, upon the 

authority of Mr. Waldron. From the 

numerous pictures of the great actor, and 
the accounts of his histrionic method 

furnished by his contemporaries, it would 

seem, however, as though he rehed less 

upon the application of paint than upon 

his extraordinary command of facial ex- 

pression. At a moment's notice he com- 

pletely varied his aspect, "conveying into 

his face every possible kind of passion, 

blending one into another, and as it were 

shadowing them with an infinite number 

of_ gradations, ... In short," says 

Dihdin, " his face was what he obliged 

you to fancy it : age, yonth, plenty, 

poverty, everything it assumed." Certainly 

an engraved portrait of Oarrick as Lear, 

published in 1?61, does not suggest his 

deriving much help &om the aria of 

making-np or of costume. He wears a 

short robe of velvet, trimmed with ermine, 

his white wig is disordered and his shirt 

front is much crumpled; but otherwise 

his white silk hose, lace ruffles, high-heeled 

shoes and diamond buckles, are more ap- 

propriate to Sir Peter Teazle than to King ■

Lear. And as much may be sud of his 

closely shaven face, the smooth surface of 

which is not disturbed by the leaat vestige 

of a beard. Tet the King Lears of later 

times have been all beard, or very neariy 

so. With regard to Qarrick's appearance 

in the part of Lusignan, Davies relates 

how, two days bwore his death, the 

suffering actor, very wan and sallow of 

countenance, ^ow and solemn of move- 

ment, was seen to wear "a] rich night- 

E>wii, like that which he always wore in usignan, the venerable old king of 

Jerusalem; he presented himself to the 

imagination of his frieiid as if he was just 

ready to act that character." ■

Charles Mathews, the elder, no doubt 

possessed much of Garrick's power of 

changing at will his facial aspect. At the 
theatre of course he resorted to the usual 

methods of making-up for the part he 

played ; bnt the sudden transformations 

of which his At Homes largely consisted 

were accomplished too rapidly to he much 

assisted by pencilling the face, as were 

indeed the feate he sometimes accomplished 

in private circles, for the entertainment of 

his friends. In the Biography of her 

husband, Mrs. Mathews relates how his 

advice was once sought by Godwin the 

novelist, just before the publication of his 

story of Cloudesly, on a matter — the art 

of making-np — the actor was held to have 

made peculiarly his own. Godwin wrote 

to him: — "My dear Sir — I am at this 

moment engaged in writing a work of 

fiction, a part of the incidente of which 

will consist in escapes in diwuises. It 

has forcibly struck me that if I could be 

indulged in the pleasure of half an hour's 

conversation with you on the subject, it 

would furnish me with some hinte, which, 

beaten on the anvil of my brain, would be 
of eminent service to me on the occasion," 

&c. A meeting was appointed, and at an 
early date the anther dmed at the actor's 

cottage. Godwin, anxious not to outarage 

probability in his story, sought infor- 

mation as to "the power of destroying 

personal identity." Mathews assumed 

several disguises, and fully satisfied bis 

visitor upon the point in question. "Soon 

after," writes Mrs.Mathews, "a gentleman, 

an eccentric neighbour of ours, broke in 

upon us as Mr. Godwin was expressing 

his wonder at the variety of expression, 

character and voice, of which Mr. Mathews 

was capable. We were embarrassed, and 

Mr. Godwin evidently vexed at the in- 

truder. However, there was no help for ■
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it ; tiiQ Bervant had admitted him, and he 

waa introduced in form to Ur. Godwin. 

The moment Mr. Jenkins (for anch was 

hia name) disco?ered the diatin^iahed 

person he had so lackily for him dropped 

in upon, he was enthnaiaBtically pleeaed 

at the event, talked to Mr. Godwin about 

all hia works, in^ired about the forth- 

coming book — in feet, bored Mm through 

and through. At last the anthor tnrned 

to my hnsband for refuge against this 

asaanlt of admiration, and discovered that 
hia host had left the room. He therefore 

rose from his seat and approached the 

window leading to the lawn. Mr. Jenkins 

officiously following, and insisting upon 

opening it for him, and while he was 

nr^ng a provokingly obstinato lock, the 
obiect of hia devoted attention waited 

berdnd him for release. The casement at 

length flew open, and Mr. Godwin passing 

the gentleman with a coorteons look of 

thanks, fonnd to hia aatonishment that Mr. 

Jenkins had disappeared, and that Mr. 

Mathews atood in lua place ! " Stndents of 

Glondesly zoay diBCovor therein the resnlt 

of Godwin's interview with Mathews, and 

their discnssion concerning the art of 

making-np and diagnise. ■

Some fifty years ago Mr. Leman Thomas 

Kede published The Road to the Stage, a 

Player's Yade Mecum, setting forth, among 

other matters, varioos details of the 

dressing-rooms behind the cnrtain. Com- 

plaint was made at the time that the work 

deatroyed "the romance of the profession," 

and laid bare myatoriea of the actor'a life, 

sach as the world in general had small 
concern with. Bat Mr. Bede's revelations 

do not tell very much; at aaj rate, the 
secretB he deals with have come to be 

things of common knowledge. Nor are 

his instructions apon the art of making- 

np to be accoanted highly in theae times. 

" Light comedy calves," he tolls ns, " are 

made of r^^ed silken hose ; " and what 

may'b6called"Othe]lo'sblacking,"i3to be 

composed of " burnt cork, pnlverised and 

mixed with porter." Legs coming before 

the footUghto must of course be improved 

by mechanical means, when nature has 

been unkind, or time haa destroyed 

symmetry; bat art has probably dis- 

covered a better method of concealing 

deficiencies than consists in the employ- 

mentof "raggedsilkenhose." Theveteran 

light comedun, Lewis, who at very advanced 

%e appeared in juvenile characters, te the 

complete satisfaction of his audience, was 

famed for hia skill in oostone, and making- ■

np. But on© night a roguish actress, 

vMiile posted near him in the side wings, 

employed herself in converting one of hia 

calves into a pincushion. As aoon as he 

discovered the trick, he affected to feel 

great pain, and drew up his leg as though 

in an agony ; bat he had remained too 

long unconscious of the proceeding to 

persuade lookers-on of the genuineness of 

his limb's symmetry. With regard to 

Othello's complexion, there is what the 

Cookeiy Books call " another way." 

Chetwood in his History of the Stage, 

1749, writes, " the composition for black- 

ening the face are (sic) ivory black and 

pomatum; which is with some pains 
cleaned with fresh butter." The infor- 

mation is given in reference to a perform- 

ajice of Omello, by the great actor Barton 

Booth. It was hot weather, and his com- 

pleiion in the later scenes of the play had 

been so disturbed, that he had assumed 

"the appearance of a chimney sweeper." 
The audience, however, were so impressed 

by the art of his acting, that they disre- 

^ffded this mischance, or applauded him 
the more on account of it. On the 

repetition of the play he wore a crape 

mask, " with an opening proper for Qib 

month, and shaped in form for the nose." 

But in the first scene one part of the mask 

sUpped so that he looked "like a magpie." 

Thereupon he was compelled to resort 

again to lamp-black. The early Othellos, 

it may be noted, were of a jet-black hue, 

such as we now find on the faces of Christy 

Minstrels ; the Moors of later times have 

been content to paint themselves a dark 

olive or light mahogany colour. But a 

liability to soil all they touch has always 
been the misfortune of Othellos. Tbera 

was great laughter in the theatre one 

night when Stephen Kemble, playing 
Othello for the first time with Miss 

Satohell as Desdemona, kissed her before 

smothering her, and left an ngly patoh of 

soot upon her cheek. ■

Another misadventure, in regard to the 

complexion of Shakespeare's Moor, has 

been related of an esteemed actor, now and 

for many years past attached to the Haj^- 
market Theatre. While but a t^ro in his 

profession, he had undertaken to appear 

as Othello, for one night onlv, at the 

Gravesend Theatre. Bnt, not being ac- 

quainted with the accustomed method of 

blackening his skin, and being too nervous 

and timid to make inquiiy on the subjeot, 

he applied to his faoe a burnt cork, simply. 

At the conclusion of the performance, on ■
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hifi natural bne, by tlie 

ordJDEuy process of waahiiig in soap aod 

water, he found, to hie great dismay, that 

the elcin of his face waa peeling oB mther 

than the coloiir disappearing ! The ooric 

had been too hot by a great deal, and had 

injnred hia cnticle consnlerably. With 

the ntmost hast«, although announced to 

play Hamlet on the folloiving evening, the 

actor — who then styled himself Mr. Hnl- 

singham, a name he forthwith aban- 

doned — hired a post-chaise and eloped fFom 
Gravesend. ■

Making-np is in requisition when the 

performer deaires to look either yonnger 

or older tima he or she really is. It is, of 

coarse, with the first-named portion of the 
art that actresses are chieny concerned, 

although the beantifnl Mrs. Woffington, 

accepting the character of Vetoria in 

ThomsoiL'B Coriotanna, did not hesitate to 

assume the aspect of age, and to paint 

lines uid wrinkles npon her fair l^ce. But 

she was a great artist, and her loveli- 

ness was a thing so beyond all question 

that she could i&ord to disguise it or to 

seem to slight it for a few nights ; possibly 

it shone we brighter afterwards for its 

brief eclipse. Ouierwise, makJng-np per- 

tains to an actor's "line of business," and 

is not separable from it. Once young or 

once old he so remains, as a rule, until the 

dose of his professional career. There is 

indeed a story told of a veteran actor who 

still flourished in juvenile characterB, while 

his son, as a matter of choice or of necessity, 

invariably impersonated the old gentlemen 

of the stage. But when the two players 

met in a representation of the Rivals, and 

Sir Anthoi^, the son, had to address 

Captain Absolute, the father, the humour 

of the situation appealed too strongly to 

the audience, and more laughter than 

Sheridan had ever contemj^ted was 

stirred by the scena ■

The veterans who have been accused of 

Buperfluoualy lagging upon th« stage, find 

an excuse for their presence in the skill of 

their make-up. For the age of the ^dayera 

is not to be counted by tl^ almanack, but 

appiaued in accordance with their looks. 

On the scene to seem young is to be young, 

though occasicmally it must happen that 

actors and audience are not quite in agree- 

ment npon this question of aspect. There 

have been many youthful dramatic heroines 

very well atrioken in years ; ingenues of 

advanced age, and oohimbines who might 

almost be crones ; to say nothing of 

" yo'"ig Ajgs" of light comedians, who, in ■

private life, are well qualified to appear as 

grandsires, or even as great grandWihers. 

But ingenuity in painting the face and 

padding the figure will probably long 

secure toleration for patriuvfaal Bomeos, 
and even for miUnarchal JuUcts. ■

Recent discoveries have no doubt bene- 

fited the toilets of the players, which, 

indeed, stood in need of assistsmoe, the 

fierce illumination of the modem stage 

being considered. In those palmy but 

dark-df^ of the drama, whMi gaa and 

lime-lights were not, the d^uising of the 

mischief wron^t by time must have been 

a comparatively easy task. ■

However, supply aa usual has followed 

demand, and Uiere are now trades 

dealing specially in the materiala for 

making-up, in theatrical cosmetics ot Uie 

beet possilje kind at the lowest poRsible 

prices ; " superfine rouge, rose for lips, 

Uano (liqidd and in powder), pencils for 

eyebrows, creme de I'lmqwratrice and Fkrur 

de rizforsoftening the skin,&c." Further, 

there are the hairdressers, who iwovide 

theatrical wigs of all kinds, and advertise 

the ments of their " old men's bi^ pates," 

which must seem a strange article of sale 

to those unversed in the mysteries of stage 

dressing-rooms. One inventive person, it 

may be notod, loudly proclaims the merits 

of a certain ' ' spirit gum " he has concocted, 

nsing which, as he alleges, " no actor need 

fear swallowing his moustache" — so runs 
the form of his advertisement. ■

Of Mademoiselle Guimard, the famous 

French opera-danoer, it is related, that her 

portrait, painted in her early youtli, always 

rested upon her dressing-table. Bveiy 

morning, during many years, she carefully 
made up her taice to bnn^ her IooJes in as 

close accord aa poesilde with thelovelinesB 

of her picture. For an incredible time 

her success is reported to have bem some- 

thing marvellons. But at last Qm ccai- 

victionwas forced upon her tJiat her faoal 

glories had departed. Yetherfigurewae still 

perfectly BymmetricaJ,her grace and amlit^ 

were aa supreme as they had ever been. 

She was sixty-four, when, yielding' to the 

urgent entreaties of her friends, she con- 

sented to give a " very last " exhibition of 

her art. The perfomunce was of a nost 

special kind. The curtain was so far 

lowered as to conce^ completely tike head 

and shoulders of the dancer. "IlffitimpoB- 

sible aux spectateurs," writea a iMogiapher 

of the lady, " de voir autre que le tiBvail 

de ses jambes dont le temps avait iespeet4 

I'agiUte et les formes puree et d^lieatea! " ■
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By w»j of final word <ta tlie eabjeot, it 

m»y be stated that makin^-np ia bat a 

smitll portion of tbe hBttionic art; 

not, as oome wonid have it, the very b«~all 

and end-all of acting. It is impoBaible not 

to admire the ingenntty of modern faoe- 

paiotinff upon ihe stMge, and titB akiUwith 

Trhich, m some caees, well-known penon- 

agee have been represented by actors of, in 

trath, totally diStreat physical aspect ; but 
still there seems a bkebhood of e&orte of 

this kind being niged beyond reasonable 

bounds. So, too, &er» appears to be an 

ezcessire use of conuetics and colooring 

by yon^nl performers, who really need 

little aid of this kind, beyond that appli- 
cation of ihe hare's-foot which can neyer 

be altogether dispensed with. Moreover, 

it has become necessary f(v players, who 
haTB resolred that their faces sbaJl be 

pictures, to decide from what part of the 
theatre snch works of art are to be viewed. 

At present many of these orer-paintedoonn- 

tenances may " &1I into shape," as artiste 

say, when seen from the back benches of 

the gallery, for instance; bnt judged from 

ft nearer standpoint they are reaUy bnt 

pictorial effects of a crade, nncomft^table, 
and mistaken kind. ■

A LEG8MD OF THE R5D SEA. ■

HtLr starred the fisher Atub Btaitde, ■

Upon the Bad Se&'i loudy nods. ■
And b«atB Ma breaat vith bleediaK huiila. ■

The ooral reef has tocn bis not. ■

That uigbtl; lias in tuiq been set| ■

Hia flimsy boat is leaky wet. ■

The Bim has pierced him thrust by throet. ■

His hooks the Bight devsbhmt KoilTurt; ■
la AUsh Ahib hu oo tnut. ■

He Bt^ia his ova npoo his knee, ■
Cnnnu the Daigbhoanns tnni»nni^ (xee ■

That shed its frnit so UyisMy. ■

He tams, and lo, a bright atai tell ■

FiDm irhere the happy Honrii dwall ■

(miat mea. think HeaTsn is oftw Hdl). ■

It bila, ood aa it toBchea eoitl^ ■
It breaks to Qaty dost — with muth ■

Of Tmeeen goblics comee the tnith. ■

As Afrit, insoleot and prond^ ■
Half Bre, but fiie half veiled m eknid, ■

" Thorn looliBh dnU at cfa;," it aid, 
" Hcom not foi Deity that's dead, 
I too un god where'er i tread. 

" Your oQier god is bat a thing 
Bom of a madmsn's Sream — n ling P 
A god without braoi, haod, or winy. 

" Tn Tam tliia pining ; tl>*i« is gold, 
Kor« UumlhT <aMj baric «m hold. 
InthisduUssai be pcood and bold. ■

Power to Uie strong and w ■

Let down thy net b^ore the son. 
His circle of the day has run. 
Thy insect hfo ia bnt begun. 

" A miat airisaa from the sea, 
Hy simoom horse has aome for me ; 
Cnm Allah and be rich and ^ae." ■

Wbea HaasaD risea from hii trance. 
The moonbeama on Uie waters dance, - 
The alow tides meeting break and gtanee. 

Withont a prayer his net he threw, 
The qoiok cast in a circle dew. 
Then settled slowly sore and trae. 

He drags, and lo ! a bailing wught, 
A burden ponderous and great. 
The glimmer of a golden fr^ht. 

A dead man'a hsjr mats oil the rings, 
A golden garmen* taps and clings^ 
A biasing crown with jew^ wings. 

A frown is on tke dead man's &M, 
Hia li]w are pressed in stem grimace, 
His hand is on hia arrow case. 

Mark on his signet's jewellery, 
" Phanmh, the boh irf Isis, he 
Who mlea both Egjpta, kneel to me." 

Now AUb to his homa ratnina. 
The aigoet in bis torban bamo — 
See I Uiia is what God's chosen earns. 

They crown bim lord of every feast, 
With cmel jests he apnms the priest, 
Thoogh hoRying to tho Holy Biwt. 

The genii's blaaaiag ia a cnne, 
From bad glidaa Abib on to wona. 
Sis greedy gnesta soon drain bis pnrse. 

A cohort comes and Srea tiie town ; 
And Abih, with hia head hong down, 
TJpoa a ccOH wean Egypt's crown. ■

A GREAT PARISIAN RESTAURANT. ■

Who that knows Paris ia nnaeqnainted 

witti the Caf6 Richa P - Even though cir- 

camstknces of a private natare, which 

deUoacy forbids as to diaoiuB, may have 

prevented him from eatering hs dcKurs, be 

will certainly recollect the long white 

&(ade, frilled with a row of tables and 

iron chairs, where luckier mortals seek an 

appetite in absinthe, or a digestive in 

cofEee and cognac. Eating-honsee of re- 

nonm there are by the doaea ia Paris, but 
none like the Caf4 Rieke. Across the 

Boolevnd, ahnost opposite, stamda tiie 

Angtais, ^ways qniei^ myst^ons, veiled 

with long mnsHn curtains. Below, at the 

corner of the Chans^ d'Antin, is liK Fay, 

tkrongfa whose navtow windows and 

open door one steala a gtimpee of white 

utd goU, long mirrors ia every aiobe, 

drvans of red velvet, and the heaviest of 
Rassian "sweUs" seated thereon. The 

Anglais, ever discreet, enconragee no 

hwtering about its dosrs. The Foy has bnt 

a sing^ Hue of duarB along its Boalevard 

front. These people know best tbeir own ■
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clientUe, and the proof of their jndgment is 

that the dozen seats before the Foy are all 

too maiif for the occupants ; whilst at the 

Biche yon may prowl for ten minntes be- 

fore Ton find sitting room in the long 

donble row. I am inclined to think, in- 

deed, that M. Bignon aine is a benefactor 

to his neighbonrhood. Fashion is ever on 

the move. That Palais Bojal which, 

when we fint knew Paris, was the very 

centre of delights, the qoarter where one 

mnst live if professing to be anybody, is 
now a desert. The Boulevards and the 

Grand Hotel have cleared It. If the mad 

world of gaiety conld bnt take with it the 

Cafe Biche, I believe it wonld move f nrther 

etill, towards the Champs Elys^es. ■

What a sight that is one can behold, 

sipping one's absinthe at the comer of the 

Bne Lepelletier ! I am not given to the 

joys of meditation. Few scenes in the 

world's show can entice me to look on, a 

passive spectator, for many minutes ; bat 

this is one of them. I grant yon that a 

fine day will bring men more famons and 

more powerfol, women more beantifol, 

past yonr window in Piccadilly ; that yonr 

morning paper, which, like the qneen's 

dmm-tap, encircles the world betwixt 

sunset and dawn, has here no parallel. 

Life is not so absorbing of interest in any 

way, bnt it is brighter, and what interest it 

has is more concentrated. Theyshow yoi 

ministers and generis of every nation ii, 
PaJI Mall, and merchante whose names 

are good for millions, and banisters of re- 

nown, and mannfactnrera whose trade- 

mark is in hononr over all the world. Bnt 

somehow one can't feel such an interest _ 

these people as in those who pass before 
the Oaii Biche. Observe that white- 

haired, grey-bearded gentleman with two 

big boys, who langh oat loud at the tale 

he is telling them. The yonng jonro^ists 

beside me recognise, and repeat the clever 

annb he lately passed npon some financiers 

who wished to make money, sideways, ont 

of his last play. Whilst everyone is talk- 

ing of theTonr du Monde, at the Porte 

Saint Martin Theatre, few recollect that 

M. Verne was once a olerk of the Stock 

Exchange, who wrote fantastic novels and 

plays nnaccepted, after his day's work was 
done. But some members of the Sttick 

Exchange recollected, and when his famous 

play was taken at the Forte Saint Martin, 

they waited on the former clerk and 

ofEerod him a anm unknown, only to set 

one tableau of his journey round the 

— "■ •- the land which they were " finan- ■
earth u ■

dng." In reply, M. Verne — eo tJiese 

joornaliste tell me — prodaoed a placard of 

the theatre. "Gentlemen," he said, "what 

yon ask is nothing less than to change the 

title of my piece. It has been advertised 

as the Tour du Monde ; you wonld wish 
me to make of it a Tour au Monde." 

wtttictsm not to be translated in perfectio 

I but we get near the spirit of it in irans- 

I forming a " Trip to take in the world," 

j into a " Trick to take in the world." ■

Before one has finished that silent ap- 

plause with which a " good thing " is 

greeted in company, arrives a smoU, grave 

man, heavily spe<^«cled and monstacbed, 

who Beats himself with an air of snapicion, 

orders absinthe confidentially, as though 

some enemy larked near with poison, 

glances to right and left, and sits bolt 

upright, resolved to eive no excuse for a 

qoSTTel. The jounuJists amaze me with 
his name. This ia the man who wrote the 

frankest, sweetest of all operas bouffes! 

whom I had pictured the most candid of 

all composers living- They tell me he ia 

resolved never to riA a premiere in Paris, 

where he was bom ; Brussels, or London, 

or New Tork he will trusty bnt never 

Paris, for there every man is his persanal 

enemy, and neither he nor anyone else 

knows why. Who is that lady, veiled like 

a Sphinx, who has descended from her 

carnage fifty yards away, and comes 

spying gingerly amongst ns P Be sure, 

my young friends know all about it : who 

she is, whom she wants, and what she 

wants of him — even why she ia free to- 

night. Here is a slender old man, who 

looks tall, though he isn't. A few people 

lift their hats to him, and he replies with 
a quick salnte : a face thoronghly Irish, 

though not of the prognathoos-Hihemian 

cast. His narrow face and forehead, eteel- 

hright eye, and month, not resolute bnt 

firm, mark him for the ri?ht-hand man of 

some great soldier. Marsasl Macmahon it 

is, my friends tell me, with an evident im- 

pression that he treats his country with 

scant honour in promenading thus, unat- 

tended by fifty clattering drsfoons. Look- 

ing at the marshal critically, I ahonld say, 

from his appearance, that he is sadly 

waiting ord!^. As no one is there to 

give^ no one, at least, whom his loyalty 

will accept, he makes of mere discipline his 

master, and serves it faithfully. Sitting 

at the Oaf^ Biche, one sees everybody in 

Paris. Not on the evening I noted events 

for this paper, but more than onoe, I have 

marked a shamhling, powerful figure pass ■
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bj — a figure and a fatse to notice, if bat 

for tiie pertinacity with which it looks 

straight on. The face, indeed, is not 

striking — a heaTj, broad countenance, 

ronghly bearded, and nn prepossessing to 

approach. This is the ei-diotator. Those 

who know him not may take for mere 

self-containment that stnaied look ahead, 

beneath eyelids heavily drooping — and, 

possibly, they are right ; but I recollect an 
interview with the dictator— no "ex" 

abont bis title then — which sn^ests to 

me another explanation. In the frankest 

manner he threatened to shoot me, if 

certain events occurred again, and, whilst 

doing so, be reatlessly moved the papers 

on hu desk, keeping his profile only in my 

sight. I ventnrad to argoe the point; and 

then, throwing back the long hair which 

always droops over his face, M. Gambetta 

looked at me for an instant. Well, I con- 

fess, I don't forget that look, though 

I had gone through many perils before, 

and many since that November morning 

fonr years ago. What we both said doesn't 
matter much. I left the Frefeotnre with 

an excellent opinion of M. Qambetta ; and 

I hope, if he remembers the event, the 

credit of English "specials" did not snSer 

in my hands. Bnt when I see pass by the 

great man fallen, I can't bnt 'think I 

know 'nrhy he keeps his face averted. 

They say he mntilated himself because bis 
father ^ronld not take him from a school 

he dislilted. ■

Bnt it is not such wandering memories 

as these which I pnrpoeed to teli, in begin- 

ning to write of the Caf^ Riohe. I wanted 

to show what a great French restaurant 

is, what capital it uses, what is the system 

which produces results that all Europe 

envies but cannot equal ; for, with all 

honour to it« rivals, the Foy and the 

Anglais — the first of these was founded 

by the owner of the Caf6 Riche, and ceded 

by him to a yonnger brother — with aU 

honour to these, they don't come near the 

establishment of Bignon aine. Teiy many 

of your readers have dined at his bonse, 

and have probably grumbled at the 

"addition." I am not going to defend the 

bill, but I shall try to explain it: "Arestan- 

ntenr," says Bnllat Savarin, "is a man 

whose business is to have a feast always 

ready for the public, of which the dishes 

can be split into portions at the request of 
the consumer." Both the word and the 

business are barely a hundred years old. 

Bveu the traiteur, and the cabaretter who 

dealt in eatables, are so modem that Louis ■

the Fourteenth was the first monarch who 

undertook the regulation of their affairs. 

The tr&itcnr was thea forbidden to supply 

his clients with plates of meat ; they must 

take the joint or noUiing, The cabaretier, 

before Louis the Fourteenth's legislation, 

could servo people standing ontaide his 

hslf^door, and was bound to turn the 

vessel publicly upside down when it was 

returned to him empty — for what reason 

former sovereigns only know. The Grand 

Monarqne allowed cabaretiers to supply 

food and drink at their option and con- 

venience, but taxed them unmercifully. 

These people, however, made both ends 

meet, and something over, during the pious 

period of Louis the Fourteenth's reign. Bnt 

when he died, and every man wsa free to 

feast in his own house, the caba^etiers 

came to a sudden and violent bankruptcy. 

In 1770 their business again entered into 

repute, as I have said, under another title. 
Bat we first hear of the Caf4 Riche fifteen 

years after, in 1785, when Louis the Six- 
teenth demohshed tiie old walls of Paris, 

and threw open the Boulevard des Italiens. 

Some worthy citizen, of name unknown, 

immediately built a restaurant upon the 

site of the fortifications. In fact, two 

worthy citizens rivalled each other in 

enterprise, for whilst the Cafe Riche took 

up ita station on the very spot it still 

occupies, the Caf 6 Hardi arose beside it ; 

but on which side is curiously doubtful 

even now. When our grandfathers 
rendezvoused in Paris, under oiroum- 

stances which it is not neceasaiy to recall, 

the Caf6 Riche and the Cafe Hardi were 

favourite haunts with them — or, rather, 

with such of them aa happened to have 

plenty of money. There was a proverb about 

them which translates into English with- 
out loss. " Rich must he be who dines at 

the Caf4 Hardi, and hardy must he be who 
dines at the Caf^ Riche." The former 

of these, its very name indeed, vanished 

in 1830, and the Riche fell gradually in 

reputation from that period till 1858, when 

it was bought by M. Bignon. He had 

given up the Foy nine years before, and 

in the interim had bought farms and 

vineyards. Like a good general, he was 

resolved to have a sound basis for opera- 

tions before attempting his great campaign. 

Bringing to bear the results of science and 

of English practice upon perhaps the worst 
cultivated land in FnaoB, he has gradu- 

ally gained such fome uid success as 
have transformed the wild Bourbonnais 

into a model district. Honours, homo and ■
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foreign, hftTe been shoimed on him, and 
the owner of the Oftfe Biche is now move 

I deconted thaa most gencrsls. ■

Bnt this by die -wkj. In 1858, the 

building we Imow ao well scarcelj i&nked 

higher than a thiid-class eating-honse. 
Yrhere the chain stand was a small 

^tfden, fran which etepa led to the hoose. 

The new proprietor's first care was to add 

a floor, not on tiie top, bnt on the bottom. 

He emj^cyed a great architect, the same 

who bailt the Yend6me colnmn, and they 

suspended the house bodily on great 

beams, raising it aereial feet. All the 

area was then cellared, and model offices 

rank imdergronnd; this wtvk complete, 

tJiey rebnih. the gnmnd floor and nnited 

it to the airy s ht i c tiir e oTeriiead. Ifo 

expense was spared in these constmctioiis. 

I find, for insteace, that the kitchen floor 

is thns composed: on two feet thick of 

paddled earth rests a stratom of bricks, 

then a stratnm of rolled cfaarooal, and, 

final^, a compositaion of lime, saiul, and 
botcmdera, all beaten and ground together. 

After a polishing witii pomice stone this 
flocv is black and smooth. It afaaorbe as 

much moistnre as yon can throw cm it, 

yet becomes dry again in very few minutes. 

This is the only caf^ I know where 

smoking is forbidden in all the offices — 

never any one had conrage to " try it on " 
at the Biche. ■

The honse completed and fomislwd 

throngfaont, at a cost of near thirty 

thonsand pounds, it remained to establish 

the petKumeL Of coarse, a perfect 

batierie de cnisine was indispensable. 

Ko^iah pet^e, and French too, speak of 

a batterie de cnisine as titoo^i it related 

to pots and pans. This is quite an error, 

as I learn upon tiie highest an^ority. 

The cooks are the faatt«rie, which to be 

perfect must connt twelve persona, besides 

assistants. Thus — one ehef, the master 

of the kitchen. One ehef saucier, whose 

bosiness is biric& One chef rotissenr, 

who attmids to roasting. One chef entre- 
metier, who looks after the entremets. 

One chef du garde manger, whose care is 

the meat, cooked and xcaootikaA, tha cold 

dishes, kc, and so ' on throngh all the 

more important departments. ■

Salaries, of course, will vary, bnt I 

suppose those paid to-day may be taken to 

represent the arveiage^ The ohaf then, 

receiTea six thonsand fnuics a year, say 

two hundred and forty poonda ; each oE 
the sons cheb two thousand four hundred 

bnncs, say ninety-six pounds. Every ome ■

f£ tiiese five offiooa has his speeid 

ant, wbo earn one tlumaad two hi 

franca apieoe ; except the aide t£ the ^lef 

garde maimer, who gets aboab <a>e thou- 

sand francs. The dermth paaon of Hut 

batterie is the f^ado-, to m^e ices, at 

Uoee thonsand franca. And Oetwdftfa, 

the foornier, at three thouasad EisieaalBO, 
makes ooffiie. Nona ci Uieae oKocsb 

any perqoii^es, and thoir salaiies 

oderate enough. But w^e mast 
that an edncattcn in t^ Cafi 

Biche is itsc^ a fortnna. Gradnatee of 

this school carry thear dipiontt ova: all 

the world, eammg htmonr and moaey 

everywhere. The penonnd of the kitchen 

is completed by two officieiB attached to 

the ice and (xma stalk, at one thonsaiul 

two hundred francs sfnecev and two 

gar^ons de cnisine, who do the dirty wedc 

These latter hare no wages to speak td, 

but they claim all debris and brvkea 

meata, which give tlum a profit troaUe- 

some to coIlec^ bnt rising to five or six 

thonsand francs a year. Beaidea all tiisse, 

in the nether regions, dwdl knife aad 

plate cleaners, the oootefier, the argcntier, 

the bumisseur, and three officieEB. The 

six are all paid alike, one tiiooaaod francs 

a year. In the ceUars is a chef sommeltiBE, 

and three assistants, whose salary I haire 
Dot been aide to ascertain. ■

The personnel du service, that is, of the 

upper regions, consists of a first Mid 

second m^tre d'hotel, at six thousand 

fraacB each, and a third at half that sum. 

Twenty waiters, or thaeabonts, attend 

your pleasure. They axe paid by those 

oopp^n which visitms leave on the pbtte 

— one year with another this sum may 

amount to ei^ity thonsand franca, Bay oue 

hundred and sixty pounds apiece. They 

have, I believe, some small perquisites 

besides. The cases are very nummtms in 

which gar^ons de cafi make a fortane, 

but the greater part of than have not 

such habits of economy aa otli^ vro 

men of Fans. The life is very hazd, 

more so thui that of their Bn^tiah 
radee. There is no (dosing act m Fraaoe, 

and, if yon ask a waiter in one ctf thsBS 
fashionable eet«blithiaeots what hour will 

end his servioe, he cannot toll yosL. It 
is indeed to be noticed here that all those 

who minister to the pomps and vanitias oi. 

life in Franoe, wen tbee times harder 

than TSng liatinwp , {or considanbly leas 

pay. ■

To enumerate all the penmnel <a a 

grand restaurant, it remains only to ■
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meotitm tiie four Dames dn Comptoir, 

who relieTe Mdi other apon a dais more 

or leea gilded, and greet the new-oomcr 

with a stare and a bow, morv or less 

reserred. They earn frmn oae thonsaiid 
five bmdred francs to two thousand 

five hundred francs. And there are two 

cashiers, receiring one thonsand two 

hnadred francs each. Every person exa- 

plojed in the establishment is allowed 
his or her food. ■

The wcnrhnng capital of a restaurant like 

that I am describing may be pnt at eight 
hundred thonaand francs to a million — 

thirty thousand to forty thonsajid pounds. 

The rent, on the BoalaTards, will amount 

to e^^ty thoosand francs — three thonaand 

four himdred poande a year. Cost of in- 

BtallatioB, furmtnre, aod the purchase of 

sanh mil miimiji wines as amab be on hand 

in qnanldtieB, will reach thiri^ thousand 

pounds. The grave, white-haired chef 

of the cellar can show you some curio- 
sities at Uie Cafe Biebe which dnkes 

mi^t envy. Bed wines of the C6te 

d'Or, dated 1811, and so well cared for 

that nerer a complaint of ooricage hae been 

taised ■, Sautemes of 1819, that fabulous 

nntage; s Koman^e of 13^2, bonght at 
the sale of 2A. Allain, and famed the world 

orer ; an absolutely complete colleetion of 

Boi^ondies, dated 1858, the finest cms on 

record. As to the fore^^ wines. Stein- 

be^, Jobazmisbei^, Tokay, all guaranteed 

by a princely signature, the grow^ them- 

selreswonld too gladlybny them back atthe 

ratidl price. Remark that group of Sicilian 

wines, 1820 vintage ; and that lladeira, of 

whose age the old butlv eonfucnoa himself 

ignorant. In the London. Exhibition of 

1362, and of Paris in '67, a sample of this 

cellar distAnoed all competitors. Moontii^ 

from that case of treasures, it is droll to 

aee the owner of them dining soberly on 

^kan roast beef in a comer, and drinkii^ 

a modfist pint of old Uedoc, value eighte«i 

pence. ■

Itai^>earB, then, that the capital invested 

in tm enterprise of thia sort comea to a 

very large amonnt, and that a firsUrate 
mtanant in Paris must be eoaeidered a 

very sarions enterprise. If Engliabnoen 

pot soch a stini into their business, mightn't 

they obtain resnlts somewhat more credit- 

able than those we gnunUe at F ii^ Big- 

000) however, has special advantages in 

that base of operations I have alluded tOr 

">e [KopertieB to which he gave nine years 

of Kfe to faring them into conjunction with 
W new restauiant. I don't at all heutate ■

to declare that beef like his, the plain joint, 

cannot be found in En^and ; in France, of 
conrae, itisamiracle. He grows it himself. 

So does he the fruit consumed, a large part 

of the vegetaUes, and a large part ako of 

the common wines. What must be bought 

also, he buys himself, visiting the market 

every day, and the vineyards each year at 

jHuper seasons. Expenses of this sort 

amonnt to twenty-eight thousand pounds 

a year, or thereabouts. ■

Let us now go down into the kitchen ; 
the salons above are too well known to 

need descriptian. At foot of a very black 

winding staircase Uea the garde manger, 

where the grand tdief receives his visitora. 

Here, on a stone slab, fish are arranged as 

if for sale, and lobsters all alive, and game, 

and great joints of meat. H^n, too, which 

is more interesting, one sees sauces in their 

solid state, and foie gras in process of con- 

fection, and terrines <^ g^me. It is a 

mistake to suppose that from Strssboarg 

now come the beat of those pies which 
bear its name. All the bouses in Paris 

which reepect themselves make their own 

foie gr^, to the great profit of humanity, 

if tales be tme. I look with awe upon 

the myetenes of that famona saace, tiie 

despair of rivals, which is named from the 

cafe itself. Accostomed <mly to see it 

liquid, curdling over filleted Holee like a 

scarlet creum, I am rather astonished 

when they show me a solid substance in a 

pot, but slightly rosy. Just a taste of 

tomato, I learn, deepens its coloar for the 

table. And how do they make it F Ah, 

thore's the secret With the slightest 

possible st&re at my insnlar audacity, the 

chef rattles oat a long fam^o of techni- 

edities, from whidi I osji gather oidy that 

Cray fish pounded, and cream in quarts, 

have something to do with its oompositioii. 

Dropping this subject, I turn to auoth^ 

brown jwt on the row, which appears to 

hold frozen lard. That, as they readily 

tell me, is Beehamel in its solid state. On 

the principle of taking informatioa when 

you can get it, I note that thia sauce is 

composed of par4e de vola^e, that is, of 

fowU simmered to a liquid Btate two htres, 

mixed with five litres of cream, and an 

indeterminate quantity of muabrooms and 

champagne. I gather that it takes ten 

fowls to make a litre of the por^e. Think 

of that, Mid thai order your Bechamel 

with a dear eonseienoe if yoa can. Our 

chef is also a person of ingauuMiy- He 

displays vial on vial of summer v«»etables, 

preserved aba<dutely without leas of flavour. ■
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And lie finishes by producing a whole leg 

of mntton, not pickled nor cooked, which, 

by hie pecnliar process, hue been kept good 
for the laat two monthe. ■

From the garde manger one passes 

ronnd a comer — designed to keep ont the 

heat— to the chef's peculiar domain. A 

fire snch as that at which they roasted 

martyrs — teste Poxo'b ilinstrations of the 

ssbject — bums in a monstrous grate. All 
tliese offices are far below the level of the 

Boil, and absolutely no air penetrates, by 

window or grating, with the nether regions. 

But the atmosphere, though intensely hot, 

is not close. In front of the hnge fire — 

huge even to one bom in StafFordshire, 

and accustomed to grates holding a hun- 

dred-weight — in front of the huge fce tnrae 

a spit, of the same model as those we re- 

member in college kitchens. The spit ie 

moved by a current of air, descending be- 

side the chimney, which pours some 

hundreds of square feet of frost into the 

room each minute. But not from the grate 

only comes heat. Tour chef would be even 

more helpless than an English kitchen- 

maid, had he not bis stove. In the middle 

of the room that stove is placed — a solid 

structure of brick, always red-hot with 
the charcoal in its stomach. I don't know 

how many places there are for the insertion 

of pots, pans, baicB-maries, and fieh kettles, 

but the stove is twelve feet long and six 

feet wide. At one end, in a copper tray, 

sauces simmer everlastingly. The chef 
makes boast that the essence of beef he 

uses for gravy and such purposes is four 

times stronger than the jelly we c^l 

Liebig. He tells me, and offers to prove 

by figures — as I did not tackle the fignres 

[ can form no judgment — but he tells me 

that for each pound of meat consamfid up 

above, two pounds, taking sauces all ronnd, 

are spent in the kitchens below. That's 

what you see stewing endlessly on the red- 

hot copper of the stove. With this infor- 

mation, gentlemen, take yoar pleasure at 
the Riche. ■

No more perfect kitchen could be built 

than this. Being altogether new, con- 

structed upon principles in which the 

experience of cooks ancient and modem 

has been utilised, it could have no excuse 

for an imperfection. The floor I have 

described ; the walls are tiled. Along one 

side runs a tank for fresh water fish, 

where carp and trout and crayfish await 

the moment of their destiny. I learn 
with interest that no fish bom in Seine 

water, saving only gadgeon, are allowed ■

admittance to that tank. That there is 

something pecnliar, something to affect 

delicate persons, in the water rf the Seine 

is admitted by all docters, but the chef 

tells me that he or any first-rate cook 
would starve on a crust rather than serve 

a finny habitant thereof. In the middle 

of onr gossip, a maitre d'hotel intermpts. 

Two or three papers he gives to the chef, 

who takes them, reads, and affixes his 

initials. Then he draws a big knife, and 

with the haft of it taps the resounding 

cover of the stove. " AttentionjMeesieurs!" 

The sous-chefs all look up, and stand 

motionless ; ■

" Potage k la fantaisie ! " ■

A roar on the left, meant to signify 

" Bntendu ! " This from the entiemetier, 

who looks after soups in his leisure. ■

" PoisEon k la chose ! " — Boar in cantze 

from the chef saucier. ■

" Filet de pr6 sale i I'ideal ! " — Boar in 
oomet from tJie rotissenr. ■

And so on through a half-dozen dinners, 

with roaring appropriate to each case. 

" How do ihey remember ? " I ask the 

chef, who is sticking the papers on a 

nail. " I don't know," he answers with 
the utmost frankness. The secret of the 

mystery lies in this, I think, that no drink 

is allowed in working hours. Ah, if our 
workmen would but submit to have their 

liquor stopped, how triumphantly would 

they vanquish rivals who ridicule whilst 

they fear them ! ■

I confess that my respect for the chef 

suffered a little, when, examining the fish 

tank, he declared a fine touch to be a 

trout do riviere ; yielding the point, how- 

ever, he explained his igporanoe by saying, 

"t^a, vons savez. Test I'aSaire du garde- 

manger! — Je n'ai pas la pratention de 

connaitre les poisons de vue — Je demands 
nnetroite! Onmeladonne toute^cailliSe — 

mais ne croyez pas que c'4tait nne carpe 

auparavant," with a big laugh. There* 

upon we turn to the science of the 

" high kitchen," and I learn many facts, 

too many to transcribe here. It appears 

there is, in cookery, one grand mother 

sauce, the Fran^aise. From that grande 

mere spring five others, called the sauces 

m^res, the Esp^nole, Uie Allemande, the 

Bechamel, the Telont^, and the mere 

Tomate ; out of these five, aided, of 

course, by their grandmotiier, spring 

two Uiousand little ones, within the 

cognisance of my friend the chef. All of 

them, however, have a direct descent from 

the mothers, though it needs a practised ■
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palate to tell from 'which exactly each of 

them has epmng. There is sot any real 
ooimectioa betwixt the aame of the aaace 

and ite meanimg. All are French pnrely, 

and all date from an antiqae period. 

Homard Americaine is not Been in America, 

any more than point lace d'Angleterre is 

mannfaotnred in England. These are mere 

names to distingnish French prodnctions. 

It resulted to me, from my inTeatigations 

in a great Parisian restaarant, that I have 

not since ^rambled at my bill. After all, 

one may dine at the Riche itself twenW 

per cent cheaper than at a decent Engli^ 
hotel, and the contrast between one and 

the other I shonld not dare to explain. ■

OUE RECREATIONS. ■

Recbeation, in tite true sense of the 

word, is by no means bo sisple and easy 

of attainment as it may be deemed to be. 

To play -well, as to work well, implies no 

inconsiderable amonnt of pn^resa on the 

part of a nation. Savages, even nnder 
the most favourable conditions of soil and 

climate, have too little imagination to be 

apt at the contrivance or enjoyment of 

pastimes. There is, indeed, a wonderful 

sameness in the. diversions of barbarona 

tribes, with whom a festival is almost nni- 

formly a synonym for some magical incan- 

tation or religions ceremony. The tap of 

the Lapland dram and the mnmming of 

the Lapland wizards ore reproduced on 

the fever-liaanted banks of the Congo, or 

among the wigwama of a Comanche camp. 

One set of groteaqaely-disgoiaed conjurors 

may wear the blae for of the Arctic fox, 

another may masquerade in the skins of 

liona, and a third may mnfBe themselves 

in the shaggy hides of the bison, but the 

entertainment itself is aure to be nearly 
identical. There vrill be the monotonous 

music, the dull, ceaseless throbbing of the 

drum, the wailing of the reed-flutes, the 

hoarse roar of conch-shell or walms-hom, 

the neird chant, the mystic dance. But 
all this is no more recreation than were 

the mysteries of Elensis, or the rites of 

Juggernaut. ■

Recreations, properly so called, had little 

place in the social syatem of those ancient 

empires nhose recorda of brick and stone 

Bupply ns with anch minute details of the 

national life. Hnntin^ was the privilege 
and the pride of Assyrian monarclta, their 

aatrapB and chieftains, and to a less degree 

of the warlike aristocracy of Egypt ; but ■

the pursuit of wild beasts was looked on 

tiather as a species of warfare than as an 

amnsement. The king who stew a lion 

set up a monument to commemorate the 

benefit thus conferred on the servile popu- 

lation of shepherds and delvers whom, 

probably, the lion might have eaten. Unch 

the same idea permeates the Greek myths 

that precede prosaic history. Hercules is 

deified for the slaughter which he makes 

among the noxious animals that are a 
terror to the rustics. It was not for 

sport's sake that Atalanta and Jason gave 

chase to the monstrous boar of Calydon. 

As for more peacef at diversions, one radical 
distinction exists &om all time between 

the Asiatic and the Eorop^ui. The latter 
is too active to content himself with the 

part of a mere spectator. The former 

hires persons of inferior position to amuse 

his hours of indolence. That proverbial 

Oriental who, after watching the gyrations 

of many waltzers in an Bnglish ball-room, 

naively inquired why the dancers did not 
bid their servants take all this trouble in 

their'stead, was but expreeaing the senti- 

ments which have always prevailed from 

Canton to Constantinople. Jugglers and 

buffoons, dancing girb) and musicians, 

have been from all time in great demand 

throughout the East; bnt the Indian rajah 

or the Chinese viceroy, who lakes his lan- 

guid pleasure by lolling among silken 

cushions as he watches the performances 

of these despised hirelings, would attuid 

aghast at the proposition that he should 

personally take a part in acme trial of skill 

or strength. Certainly there is a quoit- 

throwing game is mach favour among the 

Sikhs ; mounted hockey players abound in 

Assam, and Turks, Arabs, and Persians, 

retain some of their antique proficiency in 

swordmanship and burling of the jereed, 
but these warlike exercises came into 

being, not aa sports, but as a preparation 

for the battle day. ■

Keenly as the Greeks enjoyed the 
theatre, where actor and dramatist were 

stimulated to do their best by the applause 
or the censure of the most snbtle-wittcd 

audience that ever fronted a stage, they 

loved the Isthmian and Olympic games 

better still. The chariot race, where the 

skill and coolness of the driver were of aa 

much account aa the speed of the fiery 

steeds that humed the flashing wheels so 

swiftly through the yellow dost; the wrest- 

ling match, in which every art of the gym- 

nasium was invoked to supplement the 

strength of straining muscles, the contest ■
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o{ 6eet mmiers, ware objeote of almost 

painful interest to a nation that bad striven 

to raiw pbydoaJ perfection to it« higfaeat 

point, aad that held foroe and beauty in 

08 great esteem aa eren the loftiest qna- 
iitiM of the intellect. Somewhat of this 

spirit inflnenoed the Bomaiu themHlves, 

until Innry had done its -woist for iheaa. 

1^ period of Honoe aod Ovid vas no age 

of hardj innocence, yet there still lingered 

among the rich Qniritee a belief in the 
civic virtues of attiletic exerciae. Some 

exonae was felt to be needed for ihe indo- 

lent TOatb who neither ran nor wresUed, 

who "feared to touch the yellow Tiber," 

who did not, in fine, take a manly part in 

the rongh pastimes whieh bad trained the 

early Bomans to many an exploit in war. 

Now and then a patrician condesoended to 

share ia the perilons paatdmea of tl>e arena 

itself; bat as wealth and o<wniption. in- 

creased, the citizenB of ' 'Uie world's capital 
came to t^e comfortable concliieion that it 

was beet to look serenely on at the mutual 

slanghter of trai^>ed wild beasts and pro- 

fessiona] gladiat<n«. ■

Jfeditev&l Europe had a most eeleetic 

tasto wbes<e amnaements were in question. 
It is true that the theatzical ezhilutions of 

the classios were but poorly represented by 

mystories and miracle-plays nnder clerical 

management ; while tbe humble bull-bait 

was a feei4e isweaty of tiie gigantic 
hecatomb ai licma and elephants, of sea- 

cows and ostriobee, of German bears and 

Numidian panthers, which the prodigality 

of the emperors had mxtvided for toe 

Roman amphitheatre. Bat the tourna- 

ment, with all itfl aocompaniments of 

bright oolonrs, glittering arms, and riclily 

caparisoned hoieee, its taersof gaily-dressed 

spectators, it] pavilions decked with flutter- 

ing fl^B, mnst have afforded a spectacle 

more brilliuit than those gladiatorial en- 

counters which wwe the ddight of the 

contemporaries of Sylla or (lero. The 

tilt-yard was not, at any period, so san- 

guinary a scene as tbe circus had once 

been, but broken bones and pierced breast- 

plates were sufficiently common to prevent 

the ei^t from being considered as a mere 

pageant, while the perfonoers were not, as 

of old, mannjnitted slaves or prisoners of 

war, bnt volnnteers of the noblest families, 

fighting, each one, for the hononr of the 

well-known oc^isuioe on shield and 

helmet. For aepiiante to the golden spurs 

of knighthood, there was the mimic en- 

counter with the quintain, the riding at the 

ring, fencing, the vaulting horse, and the ■

le^iag-bar. The'prentaoeladandpVmgli- 

boy were invited to compete at cadgd 

play for prices givsn by t^ feudal lji»d. 

Uimes and droUs, minstrels and moms- 

dancers, the glee-maiden and the jailer, 
were welcome at fair and feacd;. Whoern- 

oonld sing the newest song or the oldest 
nnnannt to viol or hite, whoever oonld 

practise Hie world-old ixidke of knife swal- 

lowing, fire-breathine, and sleight of hand, 

the jester, t^ tombler, the etoT7-t«Uer, 

might be sure of a livelihood which, if pre- 

canouB, was at any rate more lightly 
earned than that <d Uw ill-ied mass of the 

population. ■

As the invention of gunpowder and the 

growth of professional soldiership gradu- 

ally caused the knight's martial services to 

be dispensed with, hunting and hawking 

usurped the place that had onoe been 

assigned to feats of strength. It niight 

hare been supposed that the fine yovng 

English gentleman of tiie Kliaabetiian 

period, for instssce, oonld ha^ had bnt 

few idle honrs on his hands, so nnmM<ane 

were tbe now neglected branches of learn- 

ing in which he was supposed to be versed. 

Public opinion demanded that he shonld be 

well acqnaintod in theory and practice Tnth 

the different species <^ falcon, witli merlin 

and goshawk, vntii hobby, tarcri gentle, and 

ger-nlcon, their food, tempers, training, and 

diseases, how to tond, teat^, and fly tbem. 

He was expected to possess a nataralist'e 

knowledge of the habits of wild beasts and 

birds, with a smattering of farriery, an 

acquaintance with dogs and horses sa<ji as 

only trainers and veterinary snrgeons can 

now boast, to follow tlie slot of a deer with 

an aooaracy that would do credit to a red 

Indian, and to have an ear fine enoagfa to 

distinguish every blast of the hnntdng-bom, 
from fanfare to hallali. Nor was it enooffh 

to be adroit in field sports, since a gentle- 

man wa« then, as the attenduit at a lunatic 

asylanL is now, presumed to be mnsician 

enough to play on at least one instrument, 

and to take part in a glee. Damoing, too, 

was studied, and that in no frivolons spirit, 

bnt as a stately exercise -which oven high 

legal dignitaries were prood to practise 

before the discriminating eyes of tbe queen's 

highness. Add to these aoqoirements a 

fair amount of Latin, a dash of Frencli,and 

a larger infusion of the more fashionable 

Italian, and a yonngmanmight be regarded 

OS having his hands pretty foH. The seven- 

teenth and eighteenth centariee were the 

palmy periods of gambling, a vice that 

flourished in rank luxuriance in ereiy ■
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etTRtom of Bociety, from the oonitieFB who 

staked tiieir iM^wd pieces on tbe tarn of 

cards famisbedbj the king's groom-porter 

down to the nigged nr^ms sqnabblmg 

orertheir ehodk-liHtlsTig among the grKve- 

sttmes of someneglected churchyard. Then 

it WAS that Fr^ch ingennity deriaed the 

gsme of billiards, and that white-wigg«d 

doctors of divinity thonght it no ein to play 

at bowlo on rommer Sundays, testing their 

rererend skill againBt thai of the parish- 
ioners for vhoae edification the sermon 

of the morning had been preached. Leas 

huiklefls ymie the ^wtted cnhea of ivory 

which dicers were wont to carry in tiie 

pochete of their embroidered waistcoats, 

ready at any moment to rattle a box and 

call the main. Chicken hazard, howevw, 

and the other gtunes in which dice are 

essentinl, were never of very good repnte, 

and were nsed but not approved of, whereas 

cards were oonntenamoed even by prelates 

and prinoesaee, and no polite edncation was 

considered ae complete onleBS it inolnded 

the methodical flbn!£ing and cntttng, deal- 

ing and marking, at boBset, pat, and ombre, 

and many a fo^^tten game. How much 

time was Bqnandw^ npon c^^I playing 
belTween the ooroaatioa of James the Firet 

and that of Qeorge the Fourth would be a 

caleulation too etapendons for even an 

asfewnomer royal. Ladies in particnlar 

wera flagrant oSenders in this inspect, and 

would oontentedly devote hundreds of oon- 

Becutive eveninga to the study of punted 

pasteboard. But to appreciate the im- 

portant part which cards onoe filled in the 

social drama, w«Dinst remember how slight 

was the intsUeetnal p^ralum then within 
reat^ ot an itOer. Heading waa hy no 

means general; a scholar and a bookworm 

were oigecta of popular derision ; the fine 

gentlenMn who hung about St. James's 

complained that a bocJc gave them a bead- 

a4die. Periodical literature oan scarcely 
be said to have existed before the first 

issne of the Spectator, and those who fol- 
lowed in the wake of Steele and Addison 

re^mdbnt moderate harvests. The news- 

tellers which wOTe the precursors of printed 

journals were often, no doubt, both piquant 

and amnsing, bat they were necessarily so 

short as to be soon perosed ; and the same 

may be said of the starved and stinted 

newspapers of a time when the press was 

in the leading-strings of repressive law. 

Novels long continued to be pompous 

rhapsodies concerning classical <» Oriental 

personages of exalted rank and giandilo- 

qnent convenadon. Science and learning ■

were made aa dry and unattractive a« the 

inost severe scholiast could desire, while 

the study of mnsic and foreign tongues 

had f^en into deenetrnde. It is perhaps 

hardly wonderful if cards were welcome to 
l^usands who would oUierwise have found 

it tedious indeed to dispose of their leisure 
hours. ■

More active recreations than gambling 

in any shape lay within the reach of the 

humblest ca the people, and their form was 

Protean. Football, which is at the present 

day almost wholly oonfined to the play- 

grounds of our great schools, was once 

kept up on a scale of imposing magnitude, 

parish being pitted against parish, and 

county against county. Foot-races, in 

which the rustic maidens took a conspi- 

cuous part, were as oonunon as the matches 

of le^ing, irreatHng, and cudgel play to 

be seen at every vake and diurdi-ale. . A 

fair, when Anne was queen, was at any 

rate the seene of ronoh frank and hearty 

enjoyment. Somewhat yet gnrvived of 

that blithe spirit which once earned for the 

lower classes of Englishmen the repute of 

being the most reckless roysterera and in- 

veterate sightaeerB in Europe. It is hard 

in this opooh of thoughtfnjjiess and sensi- 

tive feeling to realise the oompleteneas with 

which those who went before us could yield 

themselves to the deUghts of a holiday. 

We should stare at the spectacle of a score 

or f;wo (rf wealthy civic families, headed by 

a lord mayor and lady mayoress, nutting 

or numng in Epping Forest, and frisking 

as wildly as so many colts in a paddodc. 

Onr ancestors drove dull o^ away the 

more readily because they were not tor- 

mented by the uneasy sense of renponsi- 

Iriiity which now beeets the best of us. 

Sociai problems tronbled them not at all. 

Doctor Pangloes waa not better satisfied 

with this beet of all possible worlds than 
was a well-fed Pater^miitas of the Tudor 

or Stuart r^gns, and no Utopian projects 

at scruples were lurking about to infuse 

bitterness into the cup of joy. ■

There is unquestionably a kind of Arca- 

dian haee, more or less rose-tinted, thrown 

over the old village life of the picturesque 

England that baa departed. Bow pretty 
must have been the innocent dance around 

the tall Maypole, ^e shaft of which was 

hidden by the flowery garlands entwined 

around it ; and how poetic the annual cere- 

mony of crowning the Queen of the May ! 

The chase of a wdl-soaped pig, or a jump- 

ing match in sacks, uuintelleotnal in itself, 

might perhaps have moved the bucolic ■
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mind to guffaws of good-natured laughter. 

We may, if we choose to be indntgent, 

regard the festive villagere as a set of 

oveiwown children at blameless play. It 

is dSerent to be equally lenient towards 

the cock-throwers of ShroTO Tuesday, the 

mob that gladly contribntod every avail- 
able cur for the annual baiting of the town 

bnt), the lookers on at the bloody conteets 

of hireling Bword-players, or the bawling 

rabble awarming ronnd the bear-pit as 

Brain grimly held his own agiunst the 

clinging mastiffs. It waa not only the 

nnpitied pain of the brute creation which 
furnished a favoarite show for the mul- 

titnde. A hanging was still more attrac- 

tive than a borse-raoe, and to pelt a bank- 

rupt in (iie pillory, to watch a ring-dropper 
as he winced bEUieath the executioner's 

whip, or to witness the bnming of a female 
coiner, was considered as a legitimate, and 

indeed edifying sonrce of amnsement. ■

Very different was the spirit in which 
the men in sad-coloured raiment viewed 

the manifold amnsements of their country- 

men. The Fnribui, like Draco, condemned 

all cnlprite to the same doom, and in his 

eyes mirth and vice were synonyms. If 

anything, the frivolity of the gentry, and 

especial^ of the fops and fine ladies, 

angered him more deeply than the bar- 

buvne sports of the bull-ring and bwr- 

garden. To plead that a diversion was 

void of harm was fntile. The spokesmen 

of his party boldly denied the lawfulness 

of pleasures in any form ; and during the 

reign of the Commonwealth strong efforts, 

bitterly resented by the mass of English- 

men, were made to put these severe 

theories into practice. Penn himself, 

though not naturally of «a austere tem- 

perament, did not hesitate in the midsl 

of the gay society of the Biestoration, to 

publish his deliberate condemnation of 

amuBcments in whatsoever shape. He 

triumphantly inquired, " What recreations 
had the old Adam?" and whether the 

patriarchs had esteemed pastimes as in- 

dispensable, while his imagination con- 

verted the Dives of the parable into the 

very presentment of a hunting, hawking 

squire, with " his pack of dogs." Extra- 

vagant as was this wholesale opposition to 
all merriment and to all art, there can be 

no doubt bat that the deeper convictions 

and more genuine earnestness of the 

present day ore due to the leaven of 

Purltaaic opinion, and that we owe a debt 

of gratitude to the awakeners of the 
national conscience. ■

The history of the theatre, in Catiiolic 

France and in Protestant England, is 

singularly alike. In both the drama has 

been fostered by the capricious favour of 

some monarchs, and bHghted by the in- 

difference of others. Efenry the Fourth 

and his magnificent grandson may take 

rank as patrons of the stage with Eliza- 

beth and Charles the Second. The clergy 

ne country, and the Puritans in we 

other, from the first regarded tha theatre 

with no friendly eye. In Paria, as in 

Loudon, the new entertainments horded 

too much pleasure to be diapenaed witJi. 
But the actor was in France denied Chris- 

tian sepulture, and in England the law 

labelled him aa a vagabond. On both sidea 

of the Channel the poor strollers, who 

carried their Thespian show from province 

to province, were liable to the pet^ 
tyranny of minor officials. Justace Old- 

mixon's grandfather would have thou^t 

it as good a deed to set Romeo in the 

stocks, and to commit Juliet to the conn^ 
bridewell, as some governor of a Frendi 

fortified town to ordera"bastonade"tobe 

administered to some offending member 

of Ores GuiUaume's oompany. Oddly 

enough, the very classes tbat could not 

forbear from attending a theatrical per- 

formance, cherished a strange prejudice 

against those who ministered to their 

amnsement; and even the stem citiaen, 

who scowled on the playhonse as on an 

unhallowed thing, was less contemptuous 
in his conduct than the bucks and bloods 

who Bucked oranges as they tolled in their 

chairs upon the stage, rapping out their 
oaths and criticisms with the most artleaa 

scorn alike for actors and for audience. ■

The second half of thenineteenth century 

has witnessed, in matters of recreation, 

some notable changes. The mushroom 

growth of music halls is a mark of one 

alteration in the national tastes, and the 
excessive esteem in which athletic exercises 

are held denotes another. There is now a 

deeper interest felt in a straggle between 

two racing eights, manned by univeisitf 
crews, than in the hardest run heat between 
the swiftest horses in the word. Thov is 

a fashion, at times inexplicable to any but 

the most patient student of human nature, 

in the amusements of a people. Some- 

times a new pastime is introduced, as 

cricket was daring the Qeorgian epoch, 

while now and then a sport is modified 

until its original character is destroyed. 

The Italian game of palla, or ball, is an 

instance of this, dating as it does from ■
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classic tlmeB, and hariug been thoroaghlj 

popular from the days of Nero to our own. 

Yet for oentnries the ball has been gradu- 

ally increasing in size and weight. Font 

hnndred years ago, the warlike citizens of 

the Italian repnblics tossed aboat a ball bo 

light and soft that it seemed fit for ladies' 

handling, whereas its present representa- 

tive, -wBigliin^ DO less than twenty-eight 
ounces, and slightly inflated with air, needs ' 

in propelling it the full force of a strong 

arm, and can give a serioas warning to 
the careless wight whom it may strike 
unawares. ■

That, by fair means or 1^ foul, people 

win have diversions for the leiHnre hour, is 

a troth which legislators are sometimes too 

apt to ignore, and to which many well- 

intentioned persons wilfully shnt their eyes- 

A coal-miner, for example, who spends hia 

holidays, as some do, in perfecting his 

knowledge of some mnsical mstroment, or 

in learning to take a creditable part in the 

gleeclnb to which he belongs, is a worthier 

member of society than if he insisted on 

improving theshining honre by patronising 

dog-fighta and badger-baiting, beer and 

pngihsm. The worst of it is that the 
needfnl taste for and instmotion in a mild 

accomplishment are not always present, 

while the rougher and coarser modes of 

enjoyment force themselves but too readily 

upon the notice. It is an error tosnppose 

that while work requires care and fore- 

tlioaght, pleaanre-seeking is an art spon- 

taneoiiBly acquired. No form of amuse- 

ment can l^ possibility be discovered 

which cannot be abused or perverted, but 

of the great majority of existing diver- 

Bions it may confidently be alleged that 

the good which they occasion largely out- 
weighs the incidental evil, and that this 

I would be a worse as well as a gloomier 

I world could there be an end put at once 

I and tor ever to our recreations. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

" Dmu vomn," • ■

CttAPTEB SLIX. LEFT IN THE LL'Edll. ■

Thbt get through thehonrs very quietly 

indeed, very nnsensationally and pleasantly 

in (act, in the Poreata' house the day before 

|he triple marriages are to take place. 
Captain Bellaira has come up, and been 

received by the family as its future nephew 

and cousin in the most approved md con- 

ciliatory way. He has not made much of ■

the Cissy difficulty to Kate, bntstiJl he has 

let Kate perceive that Cissy, short aa her 

sojourn has been under his roof-tree, has 

been a most unmitigated nuisance to him. 

It must be admitted, little as she says, that 

Kate is not altoge^er displeased at the 

discovery. ■

The hours pass away pleasantly enough, 

Kate is so happy, though she does try hard ■

unund her, and even Gertrude begins to 

think that nothing can end very badly in 

which Kate will have such a large share 
aa she will have in the ceremonies of to- 

morrow. ■

The two brides elect who are quartered 

together are very pleasant to look upon. ■
Prank is with them all the afternoon 

and evening in a state of lazy gratification 

at their appearance, and not at all sorry 

that Charlotte is not by to be compared or 

contrasted with them. He likes the way 

they have dressed tor the occasion. He 

likes the way in which they abstain from 

appearing to be absorbed or pre-occupied 

by their packing. Apparently his sister ■

only his future wife who makes these 

things of paramount importance. ■

"Clement Graham is coming in this 

evening to sign settlements and let us see 
the last of him as a bachelor," Mrs. Forest 

says to Bellairs, when the latt«r is going 

away to dine at his club, " will you come 

back, later on, and finish your evening 
with us ? " ■

"Well, I may do it," Captain Belliiirs 

says ; but he makes a mmtal reservation 

to the effect that he will not do it, for he 
has no desire to meet Clement Graham and 

fratemisd with him, for one moment longer 

(ban is strictly necessary. Then a few 
more words are said as to the time at 

which they shall all meet at chnrch the 

nest morning, and Captain Bellairs goes 

away, leaving the family alone, to meet as 

best it may the blows that are shortly to 
be dealt out to it. ■

They discuss their respective plans for 

the bright immediate future of the honey- 
moon season with interest. The Grahams 

are going to Paris, and Gertrude kindles 

into animation at the thought of Worth 

and his brethren. The others are going 

an, as has been said, to Italy and Spain. 

"Harry made an immense number ot 
friends while he was stationed for three 

years in the Mediterranean," Kate says, ■
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" we're Bot indiaorertly going to rely solely 

upon each other for society ftnd amose- 
ment. Frank ! yon'i* the hntTOit or 
rashest of ui f^- I hear that Charlotte 

and yon meui to go and be all-in^ll to 
each other at aome dull little aeaeide 

place?" ■

" I want to get Bomewhere wheve I can 

work," Frank says tereely. ■

" It will bo lively for her while you're 

so employed," Marian eays, langhiog. ■

" We shall combine economy and senti- 

ment in seclnaion," Frank explains ; " the 

fact is that baby has cost at the rate of 

a oow a day according to Mn. CoHtable'a 

acconnta ; therefore, I shall have to look 

to my expenditsre ratJier carefnily for a 
time. ' ■

" Tee, withagraatdeal going out afoesh, 

tatd nothing store coming in," his mo'ther 

assents, Beutentiously. Then she remembers 

how Tiry miseraHe this only son of hers 

will probably be with the woman he has 

most nnadvieedly choeen, and her heart 

melts witiiin her, and she puts her hand 

on hie shoulder and adds, ■

" Never mind, Frank ; ^■^th'^" and I will 

not require much ; I cwialwayB helpyon." ■

" And as for Gertpude," Prank lan^s, 

" she will never find a pleaeanter way of 

spending her money than in making 

magnificent presents to her only brother." ■

"I wonder CUmrat has not come in, 

mamma," Qertmde says, nodding good- 

humonredly; " the sooner I have the anm 
assured to me out of which I am to make 

magnificent presents to my only brother, 
the better I shall be satisfied." ■

" It's just ten ; dear me I I hope Clement 

doesn't contemplate keepinj^ ns up late 

to-night," Mrs. Foreet eays, noeaaily. She 

does not wantthe effect of the rich, sheeny, 

white satin dresaes to be spoilt by the faded 
looks of their weepers to-morrow. ■

" He oitght to see the taUes to-night," 

Marian pnte in, " to-morrow we can't 

expect him to have an eye for the barley- 

sngar temples which have been erected, 

and the yards of ribbon which have been 
unrolled in his honour. All ooncemed 

onght to see what's done for their glorifi- 

cation to-night." ■

"It would have been nnkind to her 

brother and sister, otherwise I should have 

asked Charlotte here this evening," Mrs. 

Forest says, i^logetioaUy, and Fruik 

repliee, ■

" Probably she would have pleaded her 

packing and wouldn't have come. There 

must be sometfdng uncanny about her ■

olothes, I tanoj; fiiey must get ont of the 

trunks as fast ae th^'re shoved in, or elae 

she has the bi^est trotmeaa mortal woman 

ever invested in, for she's been padriwg tor 
the last mon&." ■

" I really wish Clement Graham wonld 

come," Mrs. Foreet says, chacgiiv tiie 

Bttbject pettishly, " On sacii an ocearaonhe 

raaUy oi^;ht to have been in good time." ■

" I declare these pieliminanee make one 

wish that we kad nev« had anytiiing t« 

do with the man or the maiziage," Oertmde 

sayB, impatdeotly. ■

" No one can say that I h»ve made 

diffionHies, my thM. Mr. Graham ap- 

pointed hit own time, and thoogh I \ 

thought it was driving it off taHiet me to 

leave snch things till the night befora the 

marriage, I raised no objectioo.'' ■

Mrs. Forest says this in bei 

tone. Tlie tone, together witJi 

abrupt promotiaa to" Mr. Gi!altam''«nnds I 

ominouB, andcasteagloom orerUtefamily | 

gathering. They all ^anoe ■n r fOP tHi ooaly ,, 
at the clock. Never uu Cbnuait Gralwm's I 

advent been so ardcaitiy wished for in that ' 

family before. ■

A litde silvery t«]«d bell tinglee out |, 

the time from its home in a delicate temple '■■ 

ofalabaster. " Half-past t«n," Mn. Eorert |' 
ejaonlates, ^i^"'Tg hersedf vehancntly, " if 
Mr. Graham is as much behind his time i 

to-morrow " 'i ■

"There will be no marriage at all ; li 

don't dista«ss yonnelf, Tnnimna., I am j| 
reedly resigned to the prospect, I aesore I 

you," Gertrude savs, eoolly ; but though >< 

she speeks ooolly, her heart is bot witimi j' 
her at the idea of resigning the laoney, 

though her calm resignaticm of tite num is !' 

genuine enough. <\ ■

Even as she speaks tbere cornea a eliarp 

ring at the bell, followed by a kmd im- 

patient knock, and in spite of eveiytUng 

they have said, and of >iX iha bitterneBs 

they have been harbouring in their hearts 

against him, they do cast relieved looks at 

one another now that they think Clement 

Graham is oomin^. ■

Amiability rearaerte itself, they breathe 

more freely, and prepare to greet the 
truant lover with an amount of affection- 

ately facetiouB reproach that they have 

never lavished upon him before. Mis. 

Forest involuntarily turns ap iixa tenderly 

shaded lamp that stands on a brackst irf 

her side, ami Gertrude, half against her 

will, accepts and places in her waiethelt s 

gorgeous crimson rose that gooa wdl witii 

the fawU'Ooloiired silk. While they are ■
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doing these things, the door is opened by & 

aerrsnt, who asks, ■

" H yon please, ma'am, Mrs. Grange 

has sent ronnd to ask if Miss Grange is 

here and ready to go home ? " ■

"niey ^, even iiie man -rrho is about to 

suury her, disUke Charlotte vaore or less 

by ttus tinte. Bnt tbere iB oonstemation 

amoi^ themTrhen this message is deii-rered. 

She IB no mere caenal acqnaintance of 

whom they can Bay, " Oh ! we haven't seen 

her, we know nothing about her." She 

IB BO nearly one of them that it wonld be 
indecorous on their part not to show the 

anxiety they feel. They qnestion, cross* 

qoestion, 'bewildei", harass the messenger, 

and all they can elicit is that Miss Orange 
went out about five o'clock in the after- 

noon, declaring that she was going to the 

Forests, and that since then nothing has 
been seen or heard of ber, ■

" It's like an instalment of a novel," 

Marion whispers to Eate, " I want the next 

chapter— how I want the noit chapter ! " ■

" The next chapter won't nnravel the 

mystery," Kate Bays, "but don't let Frank 

see US conjectnring ; that's a most weary- ■

" I believe she's pntting an end to her 

past life Bomewhere or o^er before she 

enters npon the new," Marian says scom- 

fnUy. ■

"I believe she's the kind of woman who 

destroys her records as she goes," Kate 

answers. "Charlotte isn't a person to 

leave pmdential meaenres to the last 
moment." ■

Meantime many minntes have passed, 

and it is now very nearly eleven o'clock. ■

" Kate ! " Mrs. Forest says, in a tone of 

angniehed appeal, "do go to bed; yon, at 

least, have nothing to wait tor nor to fear ; 

and if yon conid get Gertrade to go with ■

"Gertrude requires no persnasion, 

mamma," that young lady intermpts. 

"Wild horses wouldn't drag me to church 

to-morrow after this; I shall go to bed 

and rest as well as I can ; bnt all this is 

not calculated to have a very soothing 

effect upon one, you know, xoamma." ■

"I suppose you will go round to the 

Granges? " Mrs. Forest says, tuming to 
her son. ■

" Well, no, mother ; as tliey sent hei« 

for iikfonnatiou, it's no use my going to 

them for any. I shall send in the morning 

to hear if Miss Grange is ready to keep 

her appointment at the chnrch with me. ■

"It really seems to me that there will 
be as much trouble and awkwardness in 

going ou with it now, as in dropfong it 

altogether," Manan puts in. ■

" We may as well lock up the dining- 
room, there will be no one in te see the 

breakfast now," Mrs. Forest says, and so 

gmdnally they accustom themselves to the 
sitoation, and go quietly off to their 

reBpective rooms. ■

Presently Kate is disturbed by a knock 

at her door, and the entrance of Gertnide 

with one of the twin brides' dresses hang- 

ing over hOT arm. ■

" Pack this up in your box, Kate, you 

can as easily wear out two of these thmgs 
as one, and it won't be old fashioned at 

Lngnaqnilla, however long yon stay away 

romancmg on the shores of the Mediter- ■

" I don't like your taking it for i 

that you won't want it yourself, Kate 

says, nervously, for she dreads a discussion 

on the subject, having no honest hope in 
her heart that it can be other than a black 

and treacherous affair. ■

"I shall not want to wear it for that 

man to-morrow at any rate," Gertrude 

Bays, quietly, " and I wouldn't bring even 
BO much of an association as that would 

he with him, into my marriage with any- 

body else, if anybody else will have me, 

after my having been jilted in this way." ■

"You're not sure that he has done so 

yet, and at any rate you never cared for 

him," Kate says, dealing out two widely 
different kinds of comfort at one blow. ■

"Bnt I shall have to behave aB if I had 

cared for him," Gertrude answers, " tbere 

would be something indecent in my show- 

ing relief at being rid of the man, when I 

shall not bo able to help showing that I am 

wretehed enough at the loss of the money. 

Kate, I have been spending freely both in 

imagination and reality, for the last few 

weeks ; it will be dreadful to eome back to 

nothing, to worse than nothing, to the 

knowledge that so much has been spent 

about my wretehed trousseau that mamma 

will have to screw for it, for months." ■

" If the worst comes to the worst. Aunt 

Marian will be jost enough to remember 

that it is not your fault, Kate says, as 

comfortingly as she can. ■

" Bnt she will remember that it is my 

misfortune, and Pd just aa soon have the 

one remembered against me, as the other. 

I gave a guinea apiece for some of my ■
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pocket handkercbiefB, and now I shall be 
Bsliamed to see them." ■

"All these are minor matters," K»te, 

who httfi not given e. gainea apiece for 

haadkercbiefs, sa^B. ■

"Yea, but it's the minor matters that 

ore about one everyday, irhile the mighty 

ones only affect one twice or thrice in a 

life-time. Well, Kate, I onght to leave 

jOD, and I shall leave yon the dress ; may 

yon be happy." ■

"May yon be happy too, in spite of 

your fears to-night," Kate responds. ■

"My dear Kate, I shoald never be 

* happy ' with him, that's qaite ont of the 

qnestion, bnt the monej wonld have been 

pleasant. And now I mnst rettini the 

jeweb he gave me, and shall have to 
retnm to t£ose abominable lockets and 

velvets, and other make-believes, that I 

thonght I had done with for ever. I wish 

I bad never seen the man or his presents." ■

" So do I, with all my heart," Kate 

says, fervently, for she remembers for how 

many years Clement Graham's nnwarrant- 

able interference has kept her from tasting 

happiness. How, indeed, it has nearly 

binnted her perception of what constitnt«s 

happiness, and made her painfully donbt- 

fnl of her own power of appreciating that 
which is now within her grasp. ■

" I do wish with all my heart that we 

had none of ns ever seen or heard of him, 

Gertrude ; he's narrow-heated, as well as 

narrow-minded; such men Me always 
odious." ■

" I know that he would hava been very 

odious to me, bnt so it will be odious to 

me to resign everything that I have been 

looking forward to for so long; one can't 

have everything, and I had made np my 

mind to endure bim, for the sake of the 
rest." ■

" Take care, don't say any more," Kate 

pleads, "you may have to endure him ^ter 
all." But Gertmde shows her donbtful- 

ness of there being any foundation for this 

hopeful view of the case, by saying, ■

" Xo ; I shall have to endure returning 

the presents instead. I declare I shall 

want one of Pickford's vans to convey back 

all the things he has given me ; it makes 
me ill when I think of that wretched 

woman wearing them." ■

" What wretched woman ? " ■

" Why, the one he has married, or will ■

marry. We won't specuUte tlmt her 

name ; we shall hear that Boon tum^ to 
be pleasant to all of us. How Mm 
think Frank bore the nevB o! mm 

Grange's flight ? " ■

"I don't think it will break tB liesrt," 

Kate says. And, to tell the buth, Uuingb. 

she is going to be married to Ciptain 

Bellairs, she feels a good deal of pleunrq 
in tlte conviction she has that Frank ianoll 

cnt to the heart by Charlotte's defection. ■

The niffht wears itself away, and tlu 

morning breaks, and it is not to be woiii 
deredatthai all in that boose ueonft 

alert at a very early hour. In spite 

themselves, they are anxious for Eortlia 

intelligence. In spite of tbemselTB, tbq 

cannot quite bring themselves to giw "f 

all expectation of seeing or hearinfr w"** 

thing of one or other of the abscntws. Bnt 

tho hoar for the weddings amTW, Kid, 

lo ! one bride and one bridegroom in i^' 
deaf to the roll-call. ■

Frank bears his part as a gneet at u 

cousin's wedding gallantly and well,w« 

the friendly, curious crowd, wlio li»'s 
assembled to see the union of the bappf 

pairs, find it hard to believe that he ia to 

man who has been left lamenting on th| 

very eve of the wedding-day. Thej nai 

it harder to believe this story of 0«rtnide, 

who is an object of general admitatwn 

and attention, by "^iwoo °^ the Bumptooos- 
nees of the costume she wears. The cw- 

tume had been selected to do honoW M 

the state of Mm. Clement Gmham; bat 

Gertrude wears it as gracefully now as 11 she 

had never designed it for another occasion ■

Just as they reach home, two tolegt«js 
are handed in. One is from ChsrioUe 

Graham to Frank Forest, and contains ttese 

words, " My change of name will wcono 

to yon for my failing to keep my appo"^ 

meat with you this morning." , ■

The other is from Clement QT>i>^. '^ 

Mm. Forest. It is touching m '" "r 

plicity, " Anything that may ha" " "" 

returned may be addressed to me » 

Qrahamshill, near Che8ter."^^______ ■

Now ready, pHce Ss. 6d., bound in pw" '^* ■
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large boll ; tha pofltnan wi*h bis suBpended 
bUok box fnll of correajjoiidence ; the 

bltmohieseiue publicly baaring aloft mr- 
ments wbich mo not nsoaUy ftxposea to 

view. All these W>aine famiKar objects, 

to Gtww Kiddlohaia, »nd wh«i alio tnmed 

away iivai the window she wonld find the 

poor invalid still tossing restleBsly on hoc 
conob, and ber compaaioo, Hia tiator of 

oharity, if not engaged in her mink- 

tratioce, with her eyes rigidly fixed npon 

her prayer-book. ■

TLb doctor wbo had at first been sam- 

suHted to attend poor Lncy Dormer, at the 

recommendation of the people at the hotel, 

was a Frenchman of grave, if not melan- 

choly aspect, and slera politeness. He 

■was not given, as he frankly remarked, to 

the modem systems of cmw, which he 

regarded as new-fangled and dangerous; 

bnt had great faith in the use of the 

lancet, and the medicaments finding most 

fttTonr in his eyes were the tisane and the 

cataplasme, the virtnes of which com- 

bined ongbt to be sufficient to cure the 

most obstinate malady. It was the pecu- 

liar Bnglisli defect of Lncy Dormer's con- 

stittttion which, according to Monsieor le 

docteup Gonvry's opinion, prevented her 

from thriving nnder his treatment. Cer- 

tain it ifl tb^t poor Lncy not merely did 

not thrive, bnt became so evidently worse, 

that Dr. Gouvtj'b services were dispensed 

with, and an English physician was called 
in. At first tt seemed as thongh the 

change was about to have the desired 
effect. Th«e was something in Dr. Mere- 

dith's bright eyes and pleasant smile, and 

in the cheery tone of his voice, which bid 

the despairing hope; and if Lncy Dormer 

did not rally aa qniokly as her mistress 

bad anticipated, it seemed at all events as 

though the progress of the diseMe were 

stayed. The illusion, however, was soon 

dispelled ; the vital fire had been allowed 

to sink too low, and all Dr. Meredith's 

efforts to restore it were in vain. On the 

third day of his attendance he told Grace 

that she must prepare for the worst, and 

bis anticipations seemed likely to be 

rapidly realised. Grace, under the inflnence 

of her grief, had made the doctor's opinion 
known to the sister of charity, who, in her 

tarn, had mentioned it to the femme de 

chambre; and the latter, with the usual 

ignonmt impetuosity of ber class, at once 
assumed that the worst bad arrived, and that 

poor Lncy Dormer lay at tbe point of death. 
It was Sister Marie's hour for absenting 

herself from the sick room and taking a ■

employed in prayer at the neighbourine 

chorch-^uidGraoe was left alone 4M1 guard, 

■orely troubled at what she now knew 

mnat be the inevitabla fate of tbe poor 

girl whom ehe had brought away with 

her from her happy Engl^ home. H«r 

DerTDUB systenji had been conndsmblj 

ovortKzed, and An started as a sharp r^ 

came ai. the door; started more, and gan 

a slight scream, as, looking np, she saw 

Anne Studley advancing towards bar. 

"Thank God! Oh, thank God 1 " was all 

that Anne Studley could at first find to 

say : by nature she was essentlnlly unde- 

monstrative, bnt hera she was, with her 

arms tightly claB||ed round her friend, 
whom she was straining to ber breaet. ■

"Do not think me toad, Grace," she said, 

half hysterically; "tbongh joy at seeing 

yon t^ain, coupled with all I have gone 

birongh lately, is mongh to turn my brain." ■

"Ton have only just arrived, dear?" 
asked Grace. ■

" This instant," replied Anne. "I came 

here in the hope of finding a letter teom. 

yon, and when I was told there was none 

for me I was going away in despair, when 

the servant coming down-stairs called out 

that someone was dying. I enquired who 

it was; and bearing that it was an English 

lady, was prepared to offer my services, 

when the landlady mentioned yoor name. 

I tnmed faint, sick, and thought I should 

have fallen to the ground. Then, som- 

moning all my Btrength, I made my 

way np-stairs, in the nJl expectation of 

finding you seriously ill- And now," she 

said, smiling through her tears, " now tiiat 

I see the mistake that has been made, 
the reaction is almost too much for me." ■

"Your anxiety on my behalf misled 

you, dear Anne," whispered Grace. "I have 

not been ill ; hut poor Lncy Dormer, who 

went with me from England to Bonn as half 

maid, half companion, lies there in a con- 

dition which I fear is almost hopeless." ■

She pointed to the alcove as she spoke, 

and Anne, advancing noiselessly, pulled 

back the curtain, and gazed with a softened 

and compassioned expression at the occu- 

pant of the bed. ■

"My own recent experience of Qlneas," 

said she, shaking her head gravely, " tdls 
me that there is bat little hope to b« 

expected for that poor girl. Heaven help 

her ! it seems hard for her to pass away in 

a strange land, far from all her kin and 

belongings! ItisacasefordeepBympathy^ 

and yet bo rejoiced am I at finding yon ■
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"But what of jonrself P " avid Grace, 

tenderly, " yon used, with reason, to be 

prond of joor strength &nd health, bat in 

this compMfttively ijiort time joa Are 

whoUj changed, and seem to mo to be 

redaced to the ahadow of yoor former 

self. You spoke of leceat illnMS, too, dear; 

are you sore yoa wsn is a condition to 

undertake this jonme^ P " ■

"Toil know, Grace, that I vras nerm 

very mncli given to exaggeration, and 7011 

may judge therefore of the necessity I 

felt for seeing yon, onoo more, when I tell 

yon that, if I had been dying, I would have 

insisted on being cwried to the appointed 

place of meeting between as." ■

" Toot need for sympathy and aid mnat 

have been argent indeed, my darling," 

said Grace, who seemed ancouacioaslj to 

have reenmed her old posHion of petted 

favonrite, and who was reclining on 

Anne's breast, with her arms round her 

friend's neck, "I know it most he so when 

I read the adverlisemeiit. I told the good 

old man who has married my aunt, to 

whom I was forced to give some explana- 

tion of my harried dapcwtnre from hia 

honse, that, knowing yon as I did, I was 

perfectly certain that nnless yon were in 

extremity, yon wonld not have appealed 

to me. ion were far too prond and self- 

reliant, I aaid, and that therefore, when 

yon thought it necessary to sound the tocsin, 

nothing earthly would prevent me from 

obeying its anmmons." ■

" And yon answered it in person," said 

Anne, passing her hand softly over Grace's 

shining hair, " instead of by letter, which 
was aU I dared to ask." ■

" Dared to ask ! " repeated Grace, raising 
her head in aatonisbment. "Yon talk 

about daring to ask anything of me, when 

all that I have in the world, my life if J 

coold give it, is yours, darling." She 

spoke with all the warmth and romantic 

afiection of their school daya. But a few 

weeks had passed since then, and yet the 

words and the tone in whioh they were 

uttered sounded strangely in Anne's ears. 

She had gone throngh a lifetime of 

experience in thoae few weeks, daring 

which the glamour of exiatence had faded 

awa^, and ahe seemed to feel it diffionlt to 
realise that anyone ooold still belieye in it. ■

" I know tio warmth of your love for 

me, dear," said Anne, looking at her with 

a deep glance of unutterable affection i " it 

did not need this great proof, your journey ■

here, to convinoe me of it. I ahall have 

(o make farther trial of it very soon, to 

impose very heavily on your loyalty, your 
fidelity, your patience." ■

" Wh^ they are exerted in your cause, 

my darling, yon will find all three capable 

of groat endurance," said Grace, with a 

faint smile. "Make the trial when yon 

please, bat rest and refresh yourself now ; 

yon look pale and horribly fatigued, and 

the air of this sick chamber is anything 
but reviving to those uDaccnstomed to it. 

Oh, have no fear about me ! Sister Maris 

and I have shared the nnrsing between 
us, and will continue to share it until the 

end, whioh, I think, is very cloae at hand. 

Tell them to ^ve yon a b«d-room on this 

floor, and lie down for two or three hoars, 

by which time I shall have a brief respite 

from my watch, and yon can tell me all 

that has happened to you since we parted." ■

All that had happened since they parted ! 

The phrase rang in Anne 8tudle/s ears as 
she paoed to and fro in the bed-room to 

which sh« had retired, not, as Grace bad 

begged her, to rest — there was no chance of 

that— but to deliberate upon the course to 

be porsned. In a moment of supreme 

despair she had called to her friend to 

oome to her aid, and, now that the appeal 
had been heard, she knew uot what to do. 

There was something in Grace's childlike 

affection for her which was startling to 
Anne; it seemed like a new revelation. 

To no one on earth, even the strongest 

minded and most worldly, would it be 

poaaible to hint at the reasons which had 
induced her to fly from her home and 

appeal to har friend for protection ; and 

how much less possible was it for her to 

make herself intelligible to a gentle grace- 

ful oreatnre, void of all guile? Anil yet it 

was absolntiily necessary that immediate 
action should be taken. Graoe would have 

her own atory to tell, the history of her life 

in Oermaay, with its innocent and petty 

details, and then would oaturaUy expect 

to hear her frieoid's atory, above all to be in- 

formed of bar reaaon for m^ing the appeaL ■

What was she to do P The fact that 

Graoe, a delicately-reared girl, nnacona- 

tomed to the world, instead of answering 

her by letter, which in iteelf would have 

been a con^ete fulfilment of the compact 
between them, at that inclement aeeson of 

the year had started off on a long joamey 

— bringing her pwaonal saooonr and sup- 

port — proved to Anne how entirely sincere 

was hw friend's love for her, how strong 

was her loyalty, liow thoroughly ahe was ■
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to be trnBted. Under that aBectionate 

and child-like demeanonr there lay, as 

Anne well knew, a vein of clear common 

aenBe which had never been worked, bnt 

which wonld come ont brightly, and stand 

comparison with the product of many 

more pretentions intellects. Under any 
oircomstances less dreadful, Anne felt that 

she could have taken such a friend wholly 

and nnreeerredly into her confidence ; but 

this waa, of conree, impoBBible. After a 

few minntee' reflection, however, she con- 

vinced herself that Grace's fidelity and 

love wonld stand a test almost equally 

high. She would ask Grace to accept, 

without further questioning, her assertion 

that her appeal for aid wsa neceesary ; she 

would implore her friend to allow her to 

remain silent ae regards all that had hap- 

pened since they parted, and to begin, 
thenceforward, a new life under a new 

name, all connection with her former ex- 

istence being dissolved. She could do 

that, she felt, without the risk of bringing 

either danger or disgrace upon her friend ; 
with Grace's assistance she could do some- 

thing to earn her own livelihood; and, 

thoi^b at first the thought crossed her 

that, contaminated aa she was by her 

associations, she had no right to bring the 

taint of vice across that pure and spotless 

life, yet, upon reflection, she felt that her 

faUier, though a gambler and a villain, had 

not been, in a primary degree, concerned 

or taken an active share in either of the 

two desperate crimes of which she had 

become cognisant, and that, therefore, the 

fact of her being his daughter need not 

prevent her from asking Grace to extend to 

her the sorely-needed help and protection. 
What was her future iSe to be ? That 

was another subject which required 
mediate consideration. She had no re- 

sources of her own, and situated as she 

vras, wiUi the absolute necessity of con- 

cealing her identity, and of passing the 
remainder of her life under a false name, 

it wonld be only bv Grace's aid and 

countenance, that As would get the 

chance of making her livelihood. She 
knew it would be Grace's intense desire 

that they should not again be parted, that 
she should remain attached to her friend 

in some capacity. But what position conld 

she fill? Anne had sufficient knawledge 

of the world to perceive that on Grace' 

return to the guardianship of Madame 

Btunn, under which the young heiress 

must necessarily remain until she came of 

age, her own positi<ni must be definitely ■

settled — she conld not be a kind of le- 

dundant personage in the Germsa pn- 
fessor's household, nor would Uadame 

Btnrm and her husband be likely to 

receive her without making inquiry u to 

her antecedents, or as to the reasons which 

induced Grace to look upon her with bo 
much favour. ■

Then an ideadawned upon Anne Btadlej, 

to be rejected at first, bnt to recur ^;uii 

and again, the possibility of oarrjiag it 

out appearing greater each time, Vnm 
what she had heard from the femme de 

chambre, who declared that ebe ne 

merely repeatang the doctor's opinion, ud 
from what she herself bad seen, she hid 

no doubt that the shadows of death mn 

already closing round poor Imcy Dormer, 

and that the days of her service w& 

Graoe were ended. Why should she not 

take upon herself the position thu 
vacated r The duties whioh would he 

required of her by her friend woold not 

merely be light, but would be such » to 

bring her always in the closest proiimi^ 

to Grace. In the relative positiona iH 

mistress and maid, their being ootutantlj 

together would create no astoniehniMit, 

would give rise to no inquiries ; her 

anteoedente wonld pass unquestioned, mi 

she would not merely be able to pasaber 

immediate future in tranquiUfty, tnib id 

security ; for surely the safest place in the 

world, both from her father and iiM 

hnsbuid, would be in a house, amoog the 
tenants of which were the sist«r and niea 

of oue of their victims. ■

The more Anne thought of this pro- 

iect, the more feasible it seemed. To 

be with Grace, to feel secure fijom the 

pursuit of the villain to whom she had 

been so strangely united, to be ihielded 

from any chuice of recognition by hw 

father, who, without meaning her ill, 

might be led by anxiety for his own safe^ 

to insist on her remaining with him, Anne 

wonld have undertaken any menial vote. 

But the position of poor Lucy Donnef, » 

Giaoe had explained, was that of com- 

panion as well as servant, and Anne ir« 

too well acquainted with the delicacy of 

her friend's nature, not to know how con- 

siderate wonld be her treatment. ^ 
own identity she felt would be complstaj 

lost in the time during which it would he 

neceesary for them to stay in the quiet 

German town ; she would be oomrfetdy 

forgotten by the two men who alone bad m 
interest in her eztstence ; and, as for the 

future, it would be sufficiOTt to determuu ■
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what shonld he done when the time for 

decision arrirBd. A tap at the door, imme- 

diately following which, Grace entered. In 

her friend's aoirawfal, tear-stained face, 

Anne at once saw what had happened. ■

" Tea, dear ; the poor girl has gone," 

said Grace, replyinK to the question con- 

veyed in Anne's npufted eyebrows. " She 

died almost immediately after yon left the 

room, quite peacefnlly, and with snch a 

sweet smile upon her &ce as I had not 

seen since the beginning of her iUness. 

She had just enough strength left to raise 

my hand to her lipa, and thus to bid me 
a silent farewell," ■

"Poor girl," said Anne; "her's seems 

a sad fate, dying so yonng and in a foreign 

conntry, and there is no chance even of 

her relations being able to piay her the last 

tributes, as, of course, according to the law 

in France, she must be buried before any 
of tiiem could reach her." ■

"She had no relations," said Grace; 

" she was an orphan, without belongings 

of any kind, and I had hoped to stand in 

the plaoe of the sister with whom she had 

liTed since her childhood, and at whose 
death she came to me." ■

" The blackest cload has its silver 

lining," said Anne. " Had I not been 

overwhelmed by trouble, I should not 

have been here at this instant, and yon 

would have been left alone ; while now, at 

least, I am able to be a companion and a 

comfort to yon." ■

"You take up your old position of 

Btrong-miaded girl, Anne," said Grace, 

with a smile, " forgetting that it is you 

who have uttorad the cry for help, and 

I, the all-powerfnl, have come to your 

asaiBtance. These troubles that yon speak 

of, darling ; I am dying to hear all about 

them. Ton are so pati«ait and long- 

anffering, that they most have been serious 

indeed to affect yon as they have done." ■

"My darling," said i^ine, solemnly, 

tftking one of Grace's hands in her own, 

and putting her other arm ronnd Grace's 

neck, " I have been thinking how I could 

possibly tell you the occurrenees of my life 

since we puted, and I have come to the 

determination to ask yon to trust me 

wholly, unquestioned and silent. Do not 

think, dear, that any danger accruing to 

myseU alone would prevent my sharing 

my confidence with you, whom I r^ard as 

my second self ; it is only the knowledge 

ihtA my breaking silence would imperil 

those with whom I am unfortunately con- 

nected, which seals my lips." ■

" Danger to those connected vrith you ? " 
mnrmnred Orscei ■

" Most closely connected," repeated 

Anne. " Grace, my appeal to you, nmde 

first in the columns of the newspaper, and 

repeated now, is to implore you to save me 

from my father ! " ■

" Tour father ? " answered Grace, draw- 

ing hack. ■

"Do not draw away from me, Grace. 

Ton imagine I have lost my senses, bat I 

am, nnfortonately, sane .in this matter. I 

fold you, when we used occasionally to 

apeak of him in our school days, that, 

though he was my father, I had seen but 

little of him, that his waya and manner of 

life were comparatively atrange to me. I 

know them now, Grace ; to my horror and 
ahame — I know them now ! " ■

" My poor darling," said Grace, presaing 

bar lips upon her fSend's forehead; "yoa 

need not think apy more of it; hence- 

forward you will be safe with me." ■

"That is what I want, Grace," said 

Anne, excitedly, " to be safe from him, to 

give np my identity, to be utterly lost to 

the world, to be imagined to be dead, that 

is what I want, Gn^, that is what yoii 

most manage for me." ■

" Whatever you wish shall be done, dear, 

of course," said Grace, soothingly. ■

" There is only one way in wluoh it can 

be managed," said Anne, in calmer tones, 

and with something like a return to her 

old business way ; "only one method, the 

adoption of wMch Providence seems to 

favonr. The death of this poor girl gives me 

the opportunity ; let me fill her vacant place, 

let me return with you to yonraunt'anouse 

iuGormanyasyourmaid. You can prepare 

her for my reception in a lett«r, telling her 

of poor Lucy Dormer's death, and ofyour 

having found a person in Paris — a widow, 

I tjiiu^ yon bad better say — to supply her ■

"But, Anne darling, how can I ever 

think of you in such a position P " ■

"It is the only way, Grace, depend 

upon it. I have thought it over care* 

fully, and see no other. Listen, dear. It 

is absolutely necessary that I should be 

hidden away. Were my retreat discovered, 

my security, perhaps my life, would be 

endangered. I may aeem to you to speak 

wild and whirling words ; but in reality I 

un talking the sober language of common 

sense, unadorned and unexaggerated. In 

taking this dead girl's place I extinguish 

my ovm identity, and all trace of Anne 

Studley is lost for ever." ■

ly Google ■
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Qnoe vraa Btlent for b motnant. Then 

she Bald, " Yoa will not imiteine my heeitit- 

tion aroee from any iack erf will to flervB you, 

darling ; simply I have a horror of hsTing 

to apeak to yon in the prosenoe of ot^ra in 

any other way lAian if yos were my Bister; 

bat I can think of no other expedient, and 

BO we will carry out what yon propose. 

Daring the time we remain in Germany 

we shall always be togetiter in my rooms ; 

and at Uie end of the twelvemonth, when 

I come of age, perhaps tte neoessity for 

yonr disgaise will have passed away, and 

we can travel together in security and 
comfort." Then Grace embnced her 

friend warmly once more, and went awaj 

to give directions for poor Lacy Dormer^ 
fonera), and to write a letter to Madame 

Stnnn, in which she explained that not 

merely had her visit to Paris been fruit- 

lese, as she had not been able to find the 

friend whom she came to seek, but that 

poor Lucy had died, and that she had 

supplied her place with a yoang English- 
woman, a widow of whom she had received 

the highest recommendations. ■

That night, when Grace, npon whom 

the long endored fatigae of norsing was 

begiiining to tell, lay in a heavy slnmber, 
Anne seated herself at tliB boreaa and 

wrote to her father the following letter : — ■

" I write these few lines in flea of any 
spoken farewell, which circnmstances 

rendered impossible. It is the last time 

yon will ever hear of or from me, the barden 

of life is too heavy for me to bear any 
longer, alone and fnendless as I am. I do 

not donbtyoar desire to serve me as iar as 

possible, bnt I know yon to be in the power 

of a merciless wretch, and wholly incapable 

of defending either me or yoarself . I have 

therefore resolved npon releasing myself 

from life, and I send yon these as my last 

words of adiea. Accept them as such, and 

make no fnrther inqniry about me ; it will 
bo useless, as I have taken measures for 

finding a place among the nameless dead. 
"A. S." ■

This letter was sealed, and directed to the 
hotel in London at which she had been in 

the habit of seeing her father, and where the 

captain's letters were invariably addressed. ■

BONIFACE AT HOME. ■

It is always worth while to hear 

"the other side " of any great question, 

especially when it includes the private 

opinion of other people concerning oar< 
selves. All classes are the better for a ■

little chastening of this kind, exa^>t, per- 
haps, literary, artastic, and tbeatrieal folk, 

whose genenJ hniailify and Eiuedom traa 

vanity render their fnitiier alMsem^i 

annec cosa ry. Possibly no sort (v con- 
dition of men have had it all thor own 

way for so long a time as tnvdlera — tl»t 

is to say, so far as talk is concenwd. 

Boniface of oourse has had, and will pro- 

bably continas to have, much the better 

of them in esaentuJs; bat th« "victimB" 

cannot be called " silent." In every tongoe, 

in every written character, in every 

style o£ proee, and in every kind o£ 

verse, Boniface has been held up to dcri- 

sion and contempt. 'Ha has beon ccraed 

for his pomposity, and kicked for his Mr<- 

vility. He has been identified witii Bar- 

abbas, who is said (by a learned pnrfeasor 

of my acquaintance) " to have gone after 

his release into bnsinees as ui innke^ier, 

a profeesion for which his previous career 

h^ admirably prepared him." The story 

of FroGroBtes has been explained in many 

ways, all refiecting severely on Boniface. 

The learned anUiority already quoted re- 

marks that "th« apparently oonflictiiig 

traditions concerning P., in some of which 

he ie described as a robber, and in others 

as an innkeeper, who stretched out or cat 

short his gaests to the length of hia bed, 

we only explicable on the hypothesiB t^nt 

he, after the manner of his kind, combined 

the two profesBions." Dr. Dorchschlag 

continuee — " The bed story is a enrioas 

specimen of the agglatinate myth. P. 

dearly kept an hot«l, managed according 

to the firat crude conoeption of the so- 

called American plan. AJl traveUers w«e 

charged a fixed sam, whether they were 

short or tall, big or little, rich or poor, 
whether victuals were vonchsafed to them 

or not. Rich travellers were afterwards 

waylaid ; and P., as a road-agent, rdieved 

them of such riches as had escaped him in 

his hotel-keeping capacity." ■

Theee whips Bonifaoe has to endure 

from the learned traveller. Flippant per- 

sons Bconrge him with scorpions. No 

detail of his bnsinesB eecapee them. They 

denounce his house, if old, as a nunUing, 

tnmble-downbarn; or, if new, as a ghastly 

prison-house of stucco, in which the tn- 

veller loses his identity, is numbered like 

a convict, and is reduced from a human 

* ' g to a mere Krithmetical expression, 
he house be' vrithout lifts, stories 

are invented about tired ttavellers having 
fallen down and died of exfaanstion on 

the stairs while endeavoaring to find ■
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tLe r«iiu)t« apartmentA uaiKiied to them. 

If there be a lift, dkm^ legends are 

circulated about guests who Hare stack 

fast for Iionn between two floors, or 
of othere who haye been let down with a 

run, and have eiUier been killed on tlte 

spot or have sinca dragged on a miserable 

existence as helpless cripples. Terrible 

tales are told of the linea Deing made " a 

donble debt to pa;"— "a sheet at night, 

a table-oloth b; da;." STo pen oan do 

JDfitice to the abnse heaped on the food. 

If English, it is coarse, heavy, indi- 

gestible, and aaiuterSBtiitg ; if German, it 

is greasy, flabb;, vinegary, overcooked, 
and detestable ; if rrench, it is composed 

of kickshaws and messes, ivcooked, aii4 

served up over and over again, until some 

poor wretch, frantic with hanger, devooiB 

the horrid staff and dies ; in Italy, every- 

thing ia oily and garlicky and impossible ; 

in Spain, there is nothiiig to eat at all ; in 

America, there is plen^, bat everything 

except the oysters is nneatablo. Sot 

satisoed with general statements of Uub 

kind, travellers circalato mysterious tales 

of hotel organisation. Beef ia declared to 
be too often the flesh of cows and of 

horses; veal is of that pecniiar variety 

known as "St«ggeriag Bob;" cats, or as 
they are called m Germany, "roof-hares," 

are served up rabbit-wise ; pigeon pios are 
made of rooks; andthesolemncrowisinade 

toi^pearinthe guise of the cheery partridge. 

Worse than this, certain hotel-keepers, 

dead to all the better feelings of humanity, 

ue said to nourish — on oyster shells and 

gingerbeer bottles — a peculiar breed of 

fowls, destitute of wings, bat endowed 

with four legs. ■

The cellar of Boni&ce is sneered at by 

every yonth who knows Bordeaux from 

Burgundy. His port wine ia an unholy 

mixture of logwood, elderberries, tnmip- 

juice, " red Spanish," and raw spirit. Bis 

sherry ia not only " plastered, blended, 

and brandied in Jerez itself, bat is made 

at Hamburg ont of sngar and water and 

poisonous chemioals. People drink it, and 
fall down dead. Boniface's hock and 

moselle are made of salphuric acid ; his 

champagne, of rhubarb and goosebemea ; 

his Chambertin and Ch&tean Margaux, of 
the coarse wiues of Bonasillon and Cata- 

lonia, villanoualy commingled at Cette. 

His brandy ia not cognac at all, but a 

hideous concoction of " high wines ; " his 

whisky is new and raw ; his gin watered ; 
and his beer soar. ■

His servants are mon^eiB of vice and ■

rapacity. The master charges roundly for 
attandaiice, but the minor demons snlk if 

they are not fee'd handsomely all round. 

The waiters, if brisk and active, are flip- 

pant and impertinent ; if slow and steadv, 

are lazy rascals, not up to their wort. 

Cbambermaids are miracles of perversit;. 

In a fleudish spirit they put Uungs awa; 

in places wbfere it is impossible to find 

them, and fling shppers faj under tiie bed 

in order that the gaest may scalp himself, 

or have an apoplectic fit, in seeking for 

them. They jam trunks up against the 

wall so that it is impossible to open them, 

and virulently ponnoe upon and bam any 

manuscript inadvertently left on the table. 

In the morning they m^e a horrible noise, 

to drive ont the tortured traveller, that they 

may infest his room with their presence. 

They are insolent to ladies, and crnel to 
children. Worse than these are hotel 

clerks, who make it the business of their 

lives to snub and crush the onhai^y 

voyager. Inferior menials are even more 

depraved. Port«re, unless paid heavil;, 

daah to pieces Uie trunks entrusted to their 

care ; messengers either take letters to the 

wrong house, orpnt them in their pockets 
and dismiss them from their niinds; and 

hostlers starve the horses and steal the oats. ■

This is the realm of Boniface, as de- 

picted by his castomers and critics. Now 

let us hear what Boniface, speaking 

through the mouth of Herr Edward 

Gi^Br,* has to say for himself : — ■
For conveoience, Boniface divides the 

travelling world into three classes : the 

commercial, tiie hoUday, and the invahd. 

To the flrst of these the prosecution 

of his business is the main object, to 
which all other ooosiderationB are subsi- 

diary. There are, among " commercials," 

travellers and b^vellers, the great banker 

or merobant-prinoe or his representative, 

and the smaller operator who, in America, 

would be called a pedlar or a drununer. To 

the great man expense is of small moment 

when compared with the speed and com- 

fort of his journey, the time and well* 

being of a commeniifd magnate being of 

far greater importance than mere travelling 

expenses. This noble gentleman is a 

cherished guest of Boniface, who clearly 

prefers h'r" to the more namerous but less 

splendid class of regular " commercials." 

The hitter not only travel quickly, but 

cheaply, select that hotel which is nearest 
to their business connexions, and, more- ■

Qvfet, ZniMh, onll Fnadi, 1 ■
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over, keep a slia^ look out for " feeding 

time," and expect, or rather indulge a. faint 

hope,thattheymayget their money's wortt. ■

Holiday traveUerB are either with oi 

without their f amiliee, and on this depends 

their plan or skeleton route, and in a large 

measare their choice of hotels. They 

are warned to make np their miods as to 

what they really mean to do — whether 

see as mnch as possible in the time, or 

see things really ; enjoy the beanties of 

nature, and study the peouIiaritieH of lands 
and nations. ■

lavalids care more for qnietuess and 

comfort than anything else. They desire, 

above all things, to teavel safely, and on 

their way will s^ect the hotels most con- 

epicnous for good service. In certain 

places, Buch as mineral baths, the hotel 
becomes a residence for visitors afflicted 

with a certain class of malady, and their 

peculiar wants engage the entire attention 

of sanitary Bonifece. ■

To the philosophic traveller are pre- 

sented many hints. Boniface tells him 

that, having made up his mind as to thi 

object, he mn&t next lay down the plan of 

hia jonmey. It is no indifFerent matter 

whether the voyager be hound for Franco 

or Germany, Switzerland or Spain, England 
or Italy, Norway or (Jreeoe, and his own 

nationality and its relation to the country 

to be visited are matters for profound 

consideration. Difference of langnage and 

manners, the diversity of commeivial cus- 

toms, and the valae of exchanges, should 

be the subject of diligent inquiry and 

earnest tliought. A tbonaand annoyances 

will be spared to him, who, if not skilled 

in the lamgui^ of the country through 

which he travels, can yet speak that 

understood in the hotels. In this respect 
Englishmen, Frenchmen, and Germans are 

much better off than the natives of lesi 

favoured conntries. Boniface contem- 

plates with horror the position of an "only- 

his-native-langu^e-speaking " Swede in 

Italy, and does not forget to point ont the 

advantage of travel in his own country, 

the privileged object of travel to all 
nations whose constant visits to Switzer- 

land have impressed upon the natives the 

necessity of acquiring foreign languages. ■

It is depressing to find that Boniface is 

not so thoroughly impressed as he should 

be with the immense superiority of En- 
glishmen over all other nations whatfloever. 

The_ Englishman carries his own habit 

of life with him everywhere — including, 

probably, the pernicious habit of frequent ■

washing — and only under tixe moat ahMlnte 

necessity relaxes his stringent rule, TJnleeB 

his stomach be appeased after the English 

fashion, and his comfort be thoroaghl; ti- 

tended to, true enjoyment is impossible to 

him. Love of nature, locality, and sight- 

seeing, are with him merely secondaiy oon- 
siderations. ■

The Pmseian hardly makes a mora 

favourable impression. The Oerman de- 

sires above all things to accomplish the 

object of his journey, and then wanta to 

see everything. He is an uneasy spirit, 

and, throngh downright irresolution and 

etenial qnestioning, never arnves at tnw 

enjoyment. The southern Germ an, Anstrian, 

and Hungarian, is a better-natnred, easier- 

going creature, and less restless th&n hie 

northern brother. Like unto the Eogligh. 

mau is the Dutchman, whose cuBtom ig 

eagerly soaght by Boniface. But even the 
Hollander has his &nll8. He is apt to be 

critical as to his lodgings, and above all 

things abhors that " getting up stAirs " 

which has been imposed upon latter-toy 
travellers. ■

The Frenchman — in sovereign contempt 

of all geographical knowledge— dumb 
states, mountains, lakes and rivers to- 

gether; seldom knows where he is, and 
never whither his road leads him. Bat 

in compensation he is a hnmoroas person, 

and cares greatly for joyous socie^- Hb 

gets into fUl kinds of embarraaanneiita, hnt 

generally escapes with a jest, and amnseB 

himself vastly. ■

The Americans, who as valuable cns- 

tomers might have expected some mercf 

from Boniface, are satirical^ handled. 
When an American visits Europe, hw 

chief care and the principal item of ms 

l^gg^go is a leiwl pencil. Without a 

pencil, no American. Every circnmataDce 

is duly checked off by this dreadfcl 
instmraent, and the owner — even when he 

is well "posted" on a subject— worries 

people to death with numerous and search- 

ing questions, and is overjoyed when he, 

having gained over others a supposed 

advanta^, which he attributes to his own 

keenness, he can afford to disregard Uieir 

opinions. The great meal with an American 

is breakfast; and he often asks whra 

the next train starts before he has well 

arrived, ■

Italians are easier to deal with. Tb"""^: ■

out their travels they preserve a cheerful ■

calm. Lees uneasy than the FrenchmM, ■

to whom he is far less like than is generally ■

ipposed, the Italian accepts information ■
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readily, because lie is not bo much wrapped 
) in himself. Nevertheleas the It^ian, 

:e the ^Frenchman, has the senoos defect ■

of no Jonger caring for the be&atiea of ■

Russians are of two kinds. The noble 

Russian, traTelling slowly and majesticallj 

with his family, is a guest to be looked 

for hopefnlly, treated well, and, possibly, 

charged in proportion. Bnt there are 
Russians and Rosaiana. The inferior 

Rnss is the terror of hotel-keepera and the 

joy of npholstereiB, whose serrioes are im- 

mediately required to repair the damage 

occasioived by his filthy halnte. ■

A large hotel is subject to visits from 

these very different persons, and not nn- 

freqnenily takes its cbaraoter from that of 

its gnesta. At diSerent periods the aspect 

of the estaUishment varies greatly. In 

the morning of one day may be found a 

few polished German families, with Rus- 

sian, English, AmMrican, and French folk 

of rank and position. At table the con- 

versation is oalm, chewM, and polite. 

The service is ponctnal and regular, be- 

cause the guests, accustomed to habits of 

order, are themselves punctual, and relieve 

the waiters of the huny occasioned 1^ 

irregular people. Calm reigns in the 

hotue. There is no shrieking and yelling 
in corridors and on sturcasee. Children 

are kept in order, doors are closed, and no 

furniture is broken. All goes smoothly 

and well. The parting and the coming 

guests are equally well cared for. Kext 

momin;;, a wild horde invades these tran- 

quil regions. First to arrive is an American 

family — whose head has made a fortune in 

fat contracts during the war, or found a 

petroleom spring in the bode garden — 

knowing venly not what to do with their 

money. £very precaution is taken by these 

people to impress upon Bonifaoe and his 

acolytes the wealth and importance of the 

family. Servants are scolded and general 

roles overridden. Other guests are treated 

disrespectfully, and the deatraction of fur- 

niture and caipets still further endears 

these gurats to Boniface. Next, drop in a ■

I few Germans who, in thundering tones, 

criticise everything, and deem imperfect 

all oat of Berlin. Like unto these, is a mob 

of Frenchmen, who love nothing ont of 

Paris, and express their diseust so londly ■

I as to excite wonder why they travel at 
all, and why outraged Boniface does not 

rise against them. "Englische swells'*' ore 

the worst of all. They are conspicuoas by ■

I their mdeness, and only too happy when ■

their ill-monnevs attract attention. Noise 

and" disquietude render night hideous, the 

servants are discoumged, and Bonifeoe is 

compelled to st^p in, and give those who 

push things a little too tax a lesson in 
muiuCTS. ■

Having liberated his soul on these im- 

portout subjects, Boniface next proceeds 

to dilate upon the generally unreasonable 

natnre of travellers who expect that a 

simple telegram will smooUi all difficulties, 

and make room whether there be any or 

not. He is particularly strong on the 

erratic customs of oontinentals, which lead 

them to eat and drink outside of what is, 

for the time being, their habitation, En- 

glishmen are prized, because in them the 

bump of order is largely devek>ped. The 

insular guest is sure to appear punctually 

at dinner, rarely fails to t^ce his tea, and 

arranges his ezcorsions so as not to clash 

with meal-times. On the othw hand, the 

German loves freedom. He likes to break- 

fast when and where he pleases, and the 
most astute Boniface can never be certain 

whether his guest will dine in the house 

or elsewhere ; and, tiierefore, in an li 

frequented by Germans, he can never 

arrange his bill of fare on any solid 
basis. ■

On many other important subjects, such 

as that of "trinkgeld," does Boniface 

dehver himself j and he favours his con- 
freres with much valuable information 

touching the site, building, and manage- 

ment of the hotel of the fnture ; but Uie 

really important part of his work is that 

in which he gives hia guest " one for him- 
self." Boni&ce insists, and very properly 

insiste, that the keeping of an hotel is a 

business like another; and, albeit he adds 

a treatise on the art of making ont 

hotel bills, which appears to be sufficiently 

understood, his argument is sound in 

the main. This truth hss long been 

recognised in America, where the faculty 

of "keeping an hotel " is considered the 

highest expression of human genius. For 

some unexplained reason, European Boni- 

face has long been under a cloud ; but it 

is cheering to see that he has at last 

stepped out of the sacred penetralia of the 

hotel office and token his own part, 

hotel-keeper, far lesB than a railway com- 

pany — for the latter is a monopolist work- 

ing under special privileges — has no right 
to be considered the slave of hia customers ; 

and it is cheering to see that much-bela- 

boured Boniface has at last plucked up 

courage to "heave half a brick ' ■" ■~*n'-" ■a return ■
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CORONEES. ■

" Pbsbholdbbs of Middlesex, -nhom will 

you haye to be yonr coroiter ? " asked the 

Sherifla of London, the oUter d»y, at « 

wooden hastiiigB-boot]! at the top of 

Portland Place. The qneetion was pot to 

Bome fifty people at most, coonting gaping 

ermnd liays and idlers — none ueceesarilj 
freeholdera at all. The adherents of one 

candidate shonted for hin, wherenpon the 
adherents of the other candidate ahonted 

for their man ; and a poll was demanded. 
Tfana it oocnrred that the writer of the 

present paper became acquainted with 

mnoh ttiat needs to be set right in the 

matter of cwoners, as well as a little 

that is geneTallf interesting. ■

A coroner derives his name &am the 

fact *' that the death of every subject by 
Tiolence is accounted to touch the crowne, 

and to be detriment unto it."* Until 

1848, he also represented Majesty more 

directly, for up to that time whenever 

violent death was occasioned by any 

personal chattel, the coroner was charged 
to secure it as a forfeit to the crown. 

Since then, deodands have been abolished. ■

The office is one of extreme aatiqoity, 

certainly dating from before a.d. 940, in 

the reign of Atbelatao, and possibly exist- 

ing under Alfred tbe Great. Dr. Rirfiard- 

Bon, F.B.8. (scarcely less eminent as a 

scholar than by his discoveries in antes- 

thetics) told a public meeting, that "when 

the people came to Athelstan to ask tiLeir 

king to prosecnte those who had worked 

violent death to others, he had (in familiar 

langoage) replied — Let one of your own 

head-men enquire into this matter ; let 

him call in others to his asBiRtance, and 

ttien if prima facie grounds for proseention 

are shewn, I will certainly prosecnte." 

And Ais, the learned speaJter declared, 

was the origin of the "Orownar's quest" 

inherited by oorselves. ■

Edward the First, however, first created 

coroners by statute. All were men of im- 

portance, and their power and dignity are 

constantly referred to, np to t£e roigu 

of Elizabeth, when a very learned states- 

man distinctly declares tnem to be "of 

tlie meaner sort of gentlemen." Perhaps 

this waa the mere opinion of au individual, 

for in later reigns they were again in 

high esteem. At all events their statutory 

powers nnder Edward concerned them 

with pleas of the crown, and deputed ■

■ Sir T. Smith's Bogliih Common w«altli, ISM. ■

Uiem not only to enquire into deaths, hat 
also as to abandoned wrecks and treaanre- 

trove ; and they were further authorised 

to act in many matters where exception 
was taken to the sheriff. Thus it is that 

tJie Lord Chief Justice of the Queen's 

Bench is Chief Coroner of all England 

and Wales, and can exercise this jnrisdio- 

tion in any plaee. In Ireland, things may 

be OB a different footing; in Scotland, 

they certainly are, bnt it may be mentioned 

that the Utter ooantTy long had its 
ooroners. ■

So, in statutory law, the powers of 

coroners remain to the present day, for 

(although Edward the Third is said to 
have removed a coroner, because he was 

" merely " a merchant) the only subse- 

qnent legislation has been directed towards 

fixing their emolnmenta, and the mode of 
their election. And in both theee reelects 

anbeequent Iwislation has been faulty. ■

Henry the Seventh, by Act, allowed the 

coroner thirteen shiUings and fonr-pence 

for each inquest held ; George the Second 

increased Uiis to twenty shillings, and 

further allowed nine-pence a mile travelling 

expenses from the coroner's abode to the 

spot of death. In our own reign, three 

BCt« have been passed, two giving power 

to award a consolidated salary in lien <rf 

fees and road expenses, the other regulat- 

ing the election of coroners. ■

But all eorouers are not elected ; of the 

two hundred and thirty-three coroners in 

England and W^es (with emolumenta 

ranging from two' pounds to two tbonsand 

pounds a year), eighty-two are simply 

appointed. Indeed it would seem there 

are three classes — coroners by virtne of 

some other office (as mayorof a town with 

a charter) ; coronen by grant to some 

lord or corporation to appoint them ; and 

coroners by election of freeholders. All 

borough coroners appear clearly to be the 
nominees of municipal corpotatiouB. It is 

the county coronerships whichare peculiar. 

Several are filled 1^ the nomination of 

the Ehike of Beaufort, either by lAarter 

or by prescription. Here and there one 

is in the gift of some other landowner, 

titled or untitled. One is appointed nnder 
the will of a "Lord of the Sokens;" 

some by "grants from the crown ; " veiy 

many by lords of manors; one on the 

voice of the tenants of a particular manor ; 

several " by privilege " of Lord This or Mr. 

Hiat; many by the Doohy of Lancaster; 

one or two under " peculiar jurisdictions ; 

another by anthori^r " unknown ; " two by ■



privilege of the " lords (A the fnncluHe ; " 

one hf the "Jjord Paiuuoniit at Cleve- 

land, ui equally odd title with that of 

" Lord of the Foreet and Bt^atty of Bow- 

land," who appoints to a oorotwrahip in 

Torkahire. However, the graateet cnrioiity 

of all is Donneoted with the ooronership of 

the Peak, in Derbyshire, ia the very heart 
b£ which stands the docal Chataworth. 

There the ^poinfanent is in the gift of 

"Henry Qraaveg, Esq., of Chapel-en-le- 

Frith, by ruht of powessiu) of the Horn 

of UlpliaB.' Doabdees the lands of Mr. 

Oreavaa were originally granted "on a 

tenure held by servioe of comage," as 

feudists have it — ^the " winding " (or 

blowing) Uie bom at the first approach of 

an enemy, to call resistance ; and the poft- 

seasor of the horn (which presumably goes 

with the lands) nominates one coroner for 

the oonnty. Whether the horn in qnestion 

is a taetAltio or other horn is not stated, 

hat judging from analc^oos antiquities in 
the case of Uie Cinque Ports, it may well 
be a ram's horn. ■

As to county coroners by election, the 

Act of 1844, nnder the marginal heading, 

" Who to elect," defines the eleotom in the 

following marvel of perspicuity : — " A 

majority of suoh persons residing within 
snoh district as shall at the time of election 

be doly qualified to vote at the election of 

coroners. ' So, after this, Lord Camp- 

bell and two other graat judges held that 

the common-law qualifi(»tion now only 

availed, and nothing short of a freehold 

coold give a vote. The intention, it may 

clearly be seen, was that the freeholders 

should reside within the county as well as 

that his qnalifying freehold should be 

there too; the oeiib, however, unfortu- 

nately, simply is that the voter has a free- 

hold proper^ in the ooun^, and that his 

place of abode is so-and-so — anywhere in 
foct. ■

This Act did nevertheless, in some 

measure, regulate eleotions for such conn- 
ties as had been divided into disbicts. 

But what was done in the couitiea where 

the jnriodietion oi the several coroners was 

gcoieral and not divided into special dis- 
tricts ? In the election for East SnfEolk 

(toi example) in 1669, nnmerouB persons 
resident in London and elsewhere, but 

owning freeholda in the county, were 

Ivonght down to vote. They toolc the 

oath, stating their abodes truly, and the 

sboiS had no power to refuse their votes. 

Again, one polling plaoe only (Ipswich) 

was allotted to the whole ooustitnencj, to ■
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the grievous inconvenience of voters and 
cost to the caiididates. ■

In 1860, however, came another Act, to 

some extent reoiedial of such glaring 

faults. Chester, York, and Lincoln became 

subject to general laws. The undivided 

counties were put on t^ same footing as 

those already divided into districts; and 

one day's polling at elections was sub- 

stituted for seven or even fifteen days in 
some cases. ■

Nevertheless, there is still r< ■ nfor ■great ■

abnse in elections. A " freeholder can 

claim to vote irrespective of the value of 

his freehold, It is within the knowledge 

of Parliament that uuscmpnlous persons 

have thus voted la right of a fiower-pot of 

mould ! Grave-owners vote, legally, per- 

haps, sometimes. " Free watermen have 

voted, possiUiy illegally. Small absentee 

freeholders are taught to make th^ 

"abode " in the district 1^ sleeping in it 

the night before the electaon, and then 

(with elastio oonsoisnce) taking the oa^ 

if required. These and many other mtxn 

discreditable practices have often prevailed 

even in elections held in the capital. ■

There, as in other places, no register 

can possibly be kept of persons entitled to 

vote. Indeed, a freeholder ia often in 

difficulty to learn at which one of fifteen 

or twenty booths his vote will be received. 

He may find at that nearest his residence 

that, his qualifying property being at the 

oUier end of the oonnty, he has to go to a 

booth a mile off ; arrived there, he may 

find that his property is classified as just 

outside the place named, and he may be 
referred to a third booth, where votes are 

tolceD for places other than those specifi- 

cally allot^ to other booths. When he 

reaches the third boot^ (if ever) it is jnst 

possiUe he may find he cannot vote at all, 

because he lives on the wrong side of the 

road, and ia out of the arbitrary, non- 
defined district. Or if his vote be at last 

admitted, an accredited agent of a candi- 

date against whom he is about to vote, 

oaptionsly requires the sheriff to put him 

upon oath, for the purpose of permitting 

only as few advrase votes as possible being 
taken before the clock strikes four — when 

all is over. The candidates take care, in 

their own interest, to prevent incon- 

venience to voters OS far as they can. If 

they did not, it is certainly not too much 

to say the poor pnazled freeholders could 

never find their way to vote at all. Prac- 

tically, any man may be a ootoDer, by 

simply instructing an able electbn agent ■
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to 'win at any ooet. A coroner cannot be 

onseated for bribery. ■

Oae of the inofit satisfaotory points in 

the recent election tor Central Middlesex, 

is that all improprietdes appear to have 

been scmpnloiislf avoided on both aides 

an honourable and enlightened coarse 

irhich, however, any anaompnlons portistui 

oonid have defeated, had not the sheriffs 

of London lent their cordial co>operatioi 

Tbe ibbub was thng fonght apon the plain 

proposition — Will yon dect a la^rjer or a 
doctor as coroner, to enqnire into the 

canae of death? And ttie constituency 

said, we. will have a doctor. The arga- 

ments pro and con need not be entered into 

here. It is matter for gratnlation that, as 

it happens, a coroner has been chosen who 

has cUready done half a life's work in the 

vay of Sanitary and Hygienic Befonns. ■

A word or two as to coroners' juries. 

They consist geaerally of fifteen men. 

Bnt althongh twelve are clearly sufficient 

to return a verdict, nobo^ really can say 

bow few may go to make it good. The 

lost dictum on the point is that of the 

Lord Chief Justice Abbott, in 1825 — if 

less than twelve in fact had agreed, the 

Queen's Bench would nevertheless assume 

the verdict to be good, as if at least twelve 

had agreed; not, however, that be -was 

preparad to say that less than twelve 

should agree. The inference from the 

whole jn^ment is, that if only half-a- 

dozen, or fewer, agreed, and the coroner 

once returned the verdict, it would be 

difficult, if not impossible, to set it aside. ■

Jurors should however, on all accounts, 

be summoned differently, and from different 

classes of persona. As it is, beadles have 

a great deal too much (if not everything) 
to do with the matter. A Ohristmas-box 

often keeps away a summons — a Christmas- 

box refused sometimes provokes the direct 

threat of one immediately. Black-mail of 

this sort, levied in different ways upon 

different people, is none tbe less demoral- 

ising because it is very petty. But parish 

beadles are elected for life, are freeholders 

in virtue of their very office, and are 

altogether so sacred an institution, that 

they can afford to go great lengths very 

fearlessly. The ooroner should have power 

to fine for contempt; he can now only 

return an offender's name to the justices, 

and it is noteworthy thai this process of 

fining a juror forty shillings for non- 

attendance has cost the county as much 

as eigh^.tbree pounds I ■

The new coroner in the heart of the ■

capital may initiate a good example, by 

enimnoning on his juries meat who ynu 

not be a reproach to the ancirat and 

useful institution of which he is a leading 

representative — for in the highest position 

amongst coroners stands the ooroner for 
central Middlesex. He has before him 

the opportunity of educating " uro w nara ' 

quest juries into thinking for themselves ; 

be may teach them that we sole object of 

a jury is that each man's own opinion 
should direct a deoioion — and this on fttcts 

only. He may encoTirage them to fed 

Ibat the best security for justdoe and 

liberty depends upon firm, upright, dis- 

criminating jurors doing their duty. Let 

jurymen know plainly in what tlus da^ 

Donsiata, if even by printing a few pl«n 
rules of oondnot on tbe back of the 

summons. Let them be emboldened to 

ask qnestions pertinent to correct news 

of facts — a distinct duty in itself of a 

juror. They will be all the better oitisens 

for it in the long run, and coroners' courts 

will be much improved. ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

CANTIKBUBI. ■

Throned high above her sister shrines, 
and more remarkable tlum all for historic 

memories and in great associations, 

stands Canterbury Cathedral, the place 

where that unconquerable A'Bocket was 
first murdered and then adored. ■

High above her children, St. Alpbaee, 

St. Mai^ Bredin. St. Mary Bredman, St 
Hary 2bf(dalen Borate, St. Hary North- 

gate, St. Mildred, Holy Ctom Westgmte, 

and the sites of those bygone chorohes 

with the quaint old nunee, St. Mary de 

Castro, St. Mary Queninggate, and St, 

Michael Burgate, the great catJiednti 

dominates from her post of power. ■

The old chroniclers all allow that as early 

as the lauding of Ceesar, Canterbury was one 

of the three great sitesof the Can tni, tbe tribe 
which ruled over tbe eastern end of Britun. 

Ptolemy, the geo^frapher, who wrote in 
the reign of Trajan, and probably pub- 

lished in the reign of Antoninus Pius, 

also mentions Daruenum (Canterbury), 

while Antoninos, in his Itinerary of Britain, 

describes it as a great Roman station, joined 

to the port of Dover by the old Watling- 

street road which passed over Barhun 

Downs. In tbe opinion of some old eon- 

troversielists, Csesar, with the seventh 

legion, took it on his aeoond expedition 

the morning after his arrival in Britain. ■

J- ■
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CEUiterbtny afterwards becftme the 

Saxon capital of Kent, and the Venerable 
Bede hu rolled doirn to ns this t&at that 

the tovn in hie time was called the chief 

dtj of King Ethelbeit, and " the head of 

the empire. Being nnfortnnately, so near 

the two wintering elands of the Danes, 

Canterlmry wha twice sacked and gatted 

hj tiioee hardj robbeis. In the last foray, 

the savage axemen are said to have left 

only four monks and eight htmdred poor 

people of Oanterbnry alive, out of a 

thnvln^ popnlation of nearly eight thou- 

sand. The Kentish men, who tried in 

vain to hold the widls, they cast bleed- 

ing from the ramparts; while the weep- 

ing women and ohildxen they carried 

with them, and also the good Archbishop 

Alph^e, whom the reckless pagans soon 

aftorwards stoned to death at Oreenwicb, 

for steadily refusing to pay the exorbitant 

ransom they demand&d. Lionig, the 

next archbishop, the man who crowned 

King Edmund Ironside, repaired the 

cathedral roof, which the Danes had hnrnt, 

and his snccessor, Agelnoth, is famous -for 

having purchased at Home (when he went 

to receive his pall) an arm of St. Augoetine 

(there were several amut of this saint in 

tiie ecclesiastical market, bnt this was 

the finest) for one hundred silver tihients, 

equal to six thousand pounds, and one 

gold talent and sixty pounds weight of 

gold. This is, of course, an impossible 

pnce, and is, no doubt, a lying exaggera- 
tion of the real sum. ■

Erasmus, visiting tiie shrine of the 

pseudo-martyr, describes the splendour of 

this profitable tomb with much unction 

and his usual cautious contempt. At the 

north Bideof the north aisle stood the great 

armoQTy, where the monks of Canterbury 

cathedral stored their relics — aknlls, jaw- . 

bones, teeth, snns, hands, and fingers, all 

impossible to disprove, and all duly kissed 

1:^ the thin lips of the learned Dutchman, 

who, no doubt, sneered piously each time 

he bent his thoughtful head. A MS., 

marked CKlba E., in the Cottonian Library, 

says Halted, says that the vestry of 

Canterbury cathedral was, during the 

middle ages, brimmed with jewelled can- 

dlesticks, cups, pixes, and croBses, pas- 

toral staff, uopes, and other vestmentB of 

many-colonred velvets, richly embroidered 

in gold and silver. Almost every archbishop 
and prior, since Becket's time, had made 

some costly gift at the altar of this stout 

defender of the Faith or, rather, of the 

Pope. ■

Arehlnshop Bteatford had given a costly 

cope and lus best mitre ; Archbishop 

Arundel presented a golden mitre, studded 

with jewels, and twentyiwo capes j while 

Archbishop Morton, with more lavish 

splendour, bec^aeathed the cathedral eighty 
copes, emiwoidered with his name and 
his heraldio emblazonments, for thcae 

good chmchmen despised all petty dis- 
tinotions of rank and birth. Acoord- 

ing to BrasmuB, the shrine of St. Thomas, 

Aat most unsatisfactory of martyrs, was in 

the chapel of the Trini^ ; a cover of wood 

enolosed a coffer of gold, which cover, when 

drawn up, disclosed heaps of incalculable 

treasures, principally gold plate and jewels, 

some larger, says Erasmus, than a goose's 

egg- ■

The central legend of Canterbury cathe- 

dral, in spite of the wild stories of Blue 

Dick and the Poritaii image-breakers, who 

made mince-meat of the great ptunted 

windows, and tore up the broidraed copes 

for tmmpet flags and ooverings for Com- 

monwealth drums, is, of course, that of th& 

stnrder of Becket. The four knights who 

were so eager te relieve King Henry of so 

mntinoufl a prelate, first bearded Becket 

in his palace. Becket, urged by his at- 

tendants te seek sanctuary in the cathedral, 

entered the north transept by a door and a 

flight of steps in the west wall, opening on 
the cloister. The attendant monks ^len 

carefully barred this door to keep back 

the four knights who were following like 

hlood-honnds on the track; bnt Becket 

unbolted the faansept door with his own 

hands, snd fiang it wide open, saying, ■

" The church must not be turned into 

a fortress." ■

The knights, upon this, instantly rushed 
into the church. It was about five 

o'clock, on Tuesday, December 29, II70, 

0.8. Vespers had already commenced; 

but, on &B news of the approach of the 

knights, the monks, who first gathered 

round their archbishop, scattered like 

frightened sheep to the vtoious altars and 

hiding-nooks, and three brave and faithful 
men alone remained beside Becket. These 

were Robert Canon, of Merton, Becket's 

old tutor; William Titzstephen, his chap- 

lain, who afterwards wrote an account of 

the murder; and Edward Grim, a humble 

Saxon monk. These trusty disciples per- 
suaded Becket to ascend to the choir where 

the shrines of St. Dnnstan and St. Alphage 

the Martyr lent special sanctity te the 

spot, and where the patriarchal chair 

was; and Becket had already mounted ■
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seyenl atura when the kniglita mahed in. 

R«giDald Witznrae, who was first, cuoe 

round the central pillai-, and, kt the foot 

of the steps, shonted, " Where is the sioh- 

bishop ? " Becket immedistelj stopped 

tuul Tetonted to the tmaapt. He wore 

his white rochet, with a cloak and hood 

thrown over hi> shonlden, Knd he planted 

himself between the central pillar and the 

massivs wall, betweeo St. Benedict's nltsr 

and the choir steps. There the rough 

knight dosed in npon him, and en- 

deavoured to drag him oat of Ihe ohnroh ; 

bnt Becket, dogged as ever, kept his back 

to the pillar tad resisted with all his 

might ; while Qrim, the Saxon monk,threw 

his arm annmd the prelate, to keep him 

from his assailants. Grappling with the 

knight, Becket threw Tracy (Uwn upon 

the pavement. A fierce altercation then 

ensned, tlie archbishop replying; with sharp- 

ness and bittamess. At last, Fitsnne, in a 

sndden frensy at the prolongation of the ■

Btmggle, strack off Socket's cap with a 

sweep of his sword. The archbi^op feel* 

ing that his end was come, and, covering ■

bis eyee, commended himself to Ood lud 

St. Denis of France, 6t. Alphi^, «td tike 
other saints of ihe chnroh. Tracy then, 

no doubt irritated at hia fall, sprang for- 

ward and smote the archbishop. The 

faithful Grim, who still clang to Becket, 

held np his arm to avert the blow, and the 

limb was nearly severed by the stroke, at 

which he flew to the altar of St. Benedict, 

hard I^, for sanctuary. The same blow 
that cot ofi Orim's arm also wonnded 

Becket, who, after two otJier sweeping 
strokes, feU flat on his &ce before tiie 

comer wall. Bichard le Bret then crying, 

"Take this, for the love of my Lord 

William, the king's brother," strnck him 

BO fiercely that he severed Becket's scalp 

from his sknll, and the sword snapped in 

two on the transept pavement. Hugh de 

Horaea then also stmck ihe dying man, and 
scattered his brains over the floor : and all 

this time Engh de UoreviUe, the fonrth 

koight, kept the entrance of the tranaept. 

The fonr knights thwi rnshed back 

through the cloisters to the archbishop's 

palace, and, after plundering it, galloped 
o£E on BecktA's favourite horses. ■

The morning after the marder, the 

m<Hik8, afraid of the threatened retom of 

the knights, buried Becket's body hastily 

at the east end of the crypt. There it 

remained, till the grand translation of 

the martyr's body, in July, 1220, after 

two years' notice, circnUted thronghoni ■

all Europe. The Archbishop Stephen 

Langton opened the grave by night; the 

next day, Baudolph, the Pope's legate, 

the archbiahope of ^leims and Canter- 

buiy, and Hubert de Burgh, the grand 

justiciary of England, carried the chest of 
sacred bones on their shonlders to the 

great shrine prepared for them behind the 

h^h altar. UoniLtleBS bishops were praeut 

in the statelvprocossion, which waa led by 

the young Ejo^ Henry the Third, that 
only a boy of thirteen. ■

The shrine of the marlTr resembled, it 

is said, that of St. Cuthbart, at DurhaJu. 

The altar stood at its head ; below wen 

marUe arches, against which sick and 

lame pilgrims were aUowed to mb ttiem* ■

covered with a wooden canopy, whi<^ 

oould be suddenly drawn up by the at- 

tendants, disclosing the inner structure, 

plated and damascened with gold, and em- 

bossed with jewels. At the sight of this 

shrine, the pilgrims always f^ cm their 
knees outside the iron rails that snr- 

nnmded it, and the prior then cune for- 

ward, like a showman, uid with a white 

wand touched the variooa gems, naming 
the donor of each. The chef d'oeuvre of 

all was "The Regale of France," an 

enormoos oarbnncle, presented by Louis 
the Seventh of France. It was said to hare 

becm as large as a ben's egg, but for hen we 

should probably read wren, as Henry the 

Eighth afterwards wore it on his thumb- 

ring. The l^end was, that Lonis, at the 

last moment, was unwilling to put witii 

this precious jewel, but that while he 

hesitated, the stone of itself lei^d from 

the French king's ring and stack itself 

firmly into the door of the shrine. The 

stone was said to bum at night like fire. 

Bow these carbuncles were used to light 

enchanted caves, we have all read in the 

Arabian Nighte. Louis of France visited 

Becket's tomb in 1177, having first ob- 

tained a promise from tiie new saint that 
he should not be wrecked in tbe Chaanel 

passage. ■

It was to the eastern part of the crypt, 

the work of English Wiltiam, as the 

architect was called, that Heaiy the Seoond 

cmme to perform penonee fonr years after 
the mnider. The tomb was then sur- 

rounded by a wail, at each end of which 

were two windows, for pilgrims to rea^ 

tlirough and ktas the tomb, which was 

hnng with votive candles and waxen legs 

and arms, testimonials of miraculous cores ■
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effected hf tbe sacred bod;. The king 
walked bare-foot«d from St. BatiBtau'c 

ohnroli to the eatiiedra], Knd, after kneel- 

ing hmnbly in the U&rtjrdom Tr&nsept, 

wae led into the erypt: there, remoring his 

TOjid cloak, he plaioed hia head within one 

of the openings of the tomfa^ and reeeired 

fire Btrokea with atiolD from each bishop or 

dbbot who waa pnaeut, and tlu«e from esch 

of the mooka. He paased tbe wh<de night 

in tlw crypt, fasting and resting against 

one oi tlie pillan, and finally departed, 

says ma Instorisn of ibe catkedral, folly 

afceolred. That very day,- HeaTen smiling 

on penitent En^and, WiUiam the loon, 

Ute Scottiah king, was t«ken prisoner at 

BJchmond, and, on his retnm to Scotland, 

William, remembering this act of penance, 

founded the Abbey of Abertnothick to the 

memo^ of St. Thomas of Canterbnry. ■

In St, Andrew's Tow«r, part of the 

catiiedisl built by Lanfrano, now naed as a 

vestry and formerly as a aaoriaty, the more 

privileged pilgrims used to be shown sereral 

^)eci»l relics of the martyr — his pastor^ 

^aff of pear- wood, crooked with black hom, 

hia handkerohief atained wiUi blood, and a 

Mack leather chest filled with linen vag, 

which he need as pocket-handkerchi^ as 

need by wdinajfy mortals. ■

Modem antiquaries, of whose reeearcitee 

we Uiankfnlly arul onrselveB, trace many 

mnnorialB of the marfeprdom in the exist- 

ing boilding, mnch altered as it is since 

the days of Henry the Second. Theaotnal 

door leading into ttie cloisters by which 

Becket and the panning kn^hta entered 

the cathedral on the night of tke aseassi- 

ttation, is still existang, with some of the 

original Nraman walls. The wall between 

the chapel of St. Benedict, and the panage 

leading to the crypt, in front of which the 

fochbialiop fell, aJso still remain unaltered. 

The pavement in front of the wall is anp- 

poeed to be the original paTemrait. It is 

made of a hard Caen stone, and from the 

centre of tho-flftgs a email square has been 

cut, tradition says, as a relic to be sent to 
Rome. The stone is eajd to have been de- 

posited in Santa HariaMaggiorewHh a frag- 
ment of Socket's tnmc and several sm^l 

bags of his brainB. Where the maH^yr fell 
a wooden altar was at the time erected to 

the Yirgin, and called " the altar of the 

Bword ptnot," a portion of the saint's 
brains being shown nnder a slab of rock 

ciyst^, uid the fragment of Le Bret's 

sword handed to the ecstatic pilgrims to 
kiss. ■

The sword worn by Hugh de MorviUe, ■

says Ae author of Mnnay's Guide to 

Kent, was for some time preserved at 

Carlisle Cathedral, and is still to be seen 

at Bragton Hall in Cumberland. The 

stairs which Bet^et was ascending when 

the knighta called to him, have disap- 

peared. ■

In spite of ihv gold and jewels of 

the shnne (two chests full) carried off 

I7 Hemy the Eighth, with iweniy-six 

carts of offerings, the saint's figure still 

shines in several of the windows, especially 

in those of the Trinity chapel. Canterbury 

was, indeed, tfae vray centre of medinral 

idolatry. Christ and the Apostles cowered 

away in side chapds, while Becket rcsgned 

supreme at the high altar. !No danger, 

peril, or necessity but this Kentish saint 

cotdd remove, or, at least, mitigate. This 

was the first Singlish shrine art. which Cesar 

de Lion knelt, when he eaoiqwd from 

Austrian chains, and walked hither from 
Sandwich to eive thanks " to Qod and St. 

Thomas." Richard's omel brother, John, 

came to the same altar fnll of the same 

&ith, and here Edward the First offered 

the golden crown of Scotland unjustly 

won. Henry the Fifth came to Canterbury 

after the hot mel^e at Aginconrt. Emanuel 

and Sigismund botii knelt to the same 

peeu do-martyr. Henry the Eighth and 
Charles the Fifth came to the cathedral to 

seek thosame idolatrous r^ic8,withWolsey, 

swollen with [nide and ambition, preceding 

them in the same procession, on the road 

where, centoriea before, Chaucer's merry 

and qneetionaldo pilgrims had ambled. 

Chnn^tes, indeed, says a modem writer 

on Canterbnry, were dedicated to Becket 

timnigbont every part of Christendom. ■

The thirteenth centnry windows of the 

Trinity chapel are pronounced by judges 

to be VMy fine, excelling in some respects 

those of Bourges, Trqyea, or Chartrcs. 

Hey are excellent in drawing, harmonious 

in coloor, and pure in desi^^. They prove 

the nnqnalified idolatry with which this 

misohievoQS prelate was regarded, ranked 

as he was above all other martyrs of Hm 

church, even St. Stephen, who perished t^ 

the huids of pagans and aliens, whilst 

Becket was kilUd by his countrymen and 

by ChristiaDS. In the medallions he is 

seen restoring sight to the blind, and the 

sense of smell (no great gift in the middle 

ages, one would snppose) waa recovered 

at his shrine. By English fishermtat 

in Norway he was often seen walking 
on the sea in the twilight, and ouce 

when the Ornsaders were in peril he de- ■
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scended like a flame of fire. In a window 

to the north of the saint's shrine a series of 

Becket's miraclea is represented. ■

The son of a Saxon knight named 

Jordan, the son of EinUf, is restored to 

life hj water from St. Thomas's well, into 

which the saint's blood had dripped, and 

bottles of which water were always carried 

oS by Canterbary pilgrims. The knight 

neglecting an offering he had vowed to the 

martyr before mid Lent, the son sickena 

again and dies. The knight and his lady 

thon^h stricken, like all the household, 
with illness, crawl to Canterbury to perform 

their TOWS, and the son is again restored. 
Another medallion in a northern window 

represents the martyr issuing from his 

shrine in full pontificals to sing maas at 

the high altar. This vision Benedick, a 

monk, who wrote on Becket's miracles, 

ssys he himself witnessed. ■

In the original great window of the 

transept the Virgin was pictured in 

"seven several glorious appearances," but 

in the centre of all shone ^e real deity of 

the place, Becket, at fall length, robed and 

mitred. This insolent aanrpation of the 

throne of the sainta so provoked the Pnritwi 

zeal of "Bine Biok" (Sir Richard Cnlmer), 

the great image-breiaker of Canterbn^ 

during the civil wars, that with a long pike 

he "rattled down prond Becket's glassy 

bones," narrowly escaping martyrdom him- 

self, a malignant throwing a stone and all 

but knocking ont his fiery and over-zealons 

brains. The long flight of steps from the 

crypt nnder the new Trinity chapel to tfae 

choir, were always ascended by the pil- 

grims on their knees, and still show the 

scoopings produced by snch repeated 

ascents to the shrine of this false god. ■

The place where the mark's shrine once 
stood 18 uncontested. The Kosaic work 

still existing in the chapel of the Trinity 
was immediately westward of the old 

sbrine. A groove in ihe pavement still 

marks, as it is supposed, the boundary 

line for the humbler pilgrims, who knelt 

while the prior discoorsed on the ■

r'els and other offerings to the shrine, the roof above is fixed a wooden cres- 

cent supposed to have some reference to 

the hospital of St. John of Acre, where St. 

Thomas was specially worshipped, he 

having saved the city from the Saracens, 

as it was generally reported in monastic 

circles. There were formerly iron staples 

near this crescent, which probably snp- ■

?>rted flags and spears, won from the 
aynim in Egypt and the Holy Lfmd. ■

A nobler relic than prond muliitoiiB 

Becket's brains is to be found, howenr, 

in the chapel of the Trini^, aiid that ii 

the tomb of that brave knight, Bdwaid 

the Black Prince. We do not say that tbs 

ware in France in which he figured were 

especially just or necessary, but they were 

at least useful as beating into Franoe the 

asBuranoe that Sngliahmen were not to be 

easily conquered, and were enemies to be 

regarded with prudent tetpect. For tlia 

ciTpt of Canterbury the Black Prinoe 

seems always to have had a venerataoii, 

for he founded a chantry there at hii 

marriage with the Fair Mud of Koit, and 

in his will, dated the day before his deat^ 
he directs his interment to be in Canter- 

bui7 crypt. Yet after all he was buried 

in the chapel above, where his biaMu effigy, 

onoe richly gilt, still keeps solemn nntinel, 
far from his father at Westminster, audliis 

murdered grandfather at Qlonceeter. Hia 

real armour, which shone at Poicticn in 

the cross storms of swords and spears, i^ 

hang above the youue warrior's giave. 

His brass gauntlets, ma leopard bdm, 

his wooden shield covered with stamfted 

leather, his velvet surcoat studded with 

royal blaBonings, and the scabbsid of 
his irresistibte sword are then still. 

The weapon itself Cromwell is wd to 

have oanied away. Bound the tomb are 

the well-known feathmv and the prince e 

motto — "Houmont" (high courage) and 

" Ich dien." On the ounopy of the t»nibi» 

an emblem of the Trinity, bnt without the 

dove. Bound the tomb are hocAs fw ^ 
hangings left in his will : black, with iw 

borders, embroidered with swans and 

h^ies' heads. By ihe prinoe'i own 

wishes, expressed in bis willi ^ ^>°^y 

was to be met at the west gate of 9"°^ 
bnry by two chargers, fuUy ci^iarisoiied, 

and mounted by two horsemeu : the one 

to represent him as in war, the conqueror 

of Creoy and Poictiers ; the »*''^^|_^ 
black, to represent the victor at pcacefol 
toumamento. ■

Immediately opposite the Black Prmoe 

lie Henry the Fourth and his «««»" 

queen, Joan of Ifavarra. The king wM 

buried in the cathedral by his own ex- 

press wish, for he had contributed larg*? 

towards the new nave. The body ^ 

brought by water to Favershani, «« 

thence by land to Canterbury; «w »« 

funeral took place in thepresenoeof Henry 

the Fifth and all the great nobiUty. J-W 
tomb beare the arms of Bneland and 

Prance, Bvreux and Navwre. Tie growMl ■
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of the cttnopj is diapered with the words, 

"soverayne" and Bjing eagles, the king's 

device, ermines, collared and chained, 

and the ijneen's motto, " Attempemnce." 
The YorkistB declared that in a storm at 

sea, during the Toy^e to Farersham, the 

king's body had been thrown into the sea, 

like that of a fatal Jonah, between Qr&ves- 

end and Barking. To refat« this partisan 

story, the royal tomb was opened in 1832, 

in the presence of the Dean of Canterbory. 

Two coffins were fonnd, and that of the 

king was sawed through. Aft«r removing 
a layer of hay, on the surface of which 

lay a rade cross of twigs, an inner case 

was discoTered, and, on that being cat 

into, the head was nnwrapped from its 

foldings. The face of Henry the Fonrth was 

perfect aa in life : the nose, hieb arched, 

the beard thick and matted, and of a deep 

rosset colonr, the jaws perfect, with all the 
teeth entire. The whole waa then reve- 

rently replaced. In the northwall of Trinity 

Chapel, near the tomb, is a small chantry, 

fotuided by ^nry the Fonrth, for two 

prieets to smg and pray for his booI. ■

At the feet of the Black Prince lies 

Archbishop Conrtenay, the persecntor of 

the WickliffitcB, the ezecntor to the 

Black Prince, and a great benefactor 
to the cathedral. ■

The beantifnl corona — a sort of apse, 

bnilt by English William — at the extreme 

east end of the cathedral, contained the 

■brines of Archbishops Odo and Wilfred 

of York and a golden reliquary, supposed 

to hold the a«ilp of Becket. In this 

corona was also bnried Cardinal Pole, the 

laetarchbishop buried at Canterbory. Pole 

bad his tronbles in the reign of Henry the 

Eighth; bnt Uary made him her arch- 

bishop, and he had his tnm at the Pro- 
tcetants who had baited him. ■

In St. Anselm's Chapel is the tomb of 

Simon de Uepham, an archbishop who 

died in the fonrteenth century, broken- 

hearted at the resistance offered him by a 

bishop of Exeter, whose armed retainers 

repulsed him at the west door of the great 

Devonshire cathedral. Above the cl^pel, 

where the great historical Archbishop 
Anselmwas buried behind the altar of St. 

Peter and Pan], was a small room, with a 

window looking into the chapel, nsed by 

the monks aa a watch-chamber to guard 
the rich shrine of St. Thomas. Some- 

times the shrine was protected 1^ a pack of 

fierce dogs, and here, King John of Fiance 

is foolishly said, for a time, to have been 

impriBoned. ■

In the choir immediately west of An- 

selm's chapel, is the tomb of Simon of 

Sndbnry, one of those great spirits of the 

middle ages, who nued, created, and 

helped to form England. Simon bnilt the 

west gate and part of the walls of Canter- 

bory ; he forbad soperstitione pilgrim^es 

to the shrine of St. Thomas ; crowned 

Richard the Second ; and eventnally was 

beheaded by the wild Kentiahmen who 

shouted at the heels of Wat Tyler. Some 

years ago, says Stanley, the tomb was 

opened, and the body found perfect and 

wrapped in cerecloth, a leaden ball doing 

service for the lost head. In gratitude to 

snob a wise benehotor of the town, the 

mayor and aldermen of Canterbury osed, 

for centuries, to pay an annnal visit to his 

tomb, to " pray for his soul." Next 

Simon of Sndbnry reposes Archbishop 

Stratford, grand jnsticiary and regent for 

Edward the Third dating his absence in 

Flanders ; and behind the archbishop is 

Ihe tomb of Archbishop Kemp, which is 

remarkable for a qnaint doable wooden 

canopy that resembles the tester of an old- 

fashioned four^post bed. ■

In the sonth-eaat transept which, like 

many other parts of the old cathedral, is 
William of Sens' work on Erwnlf's 

Saxon walls, completed by English WU- 

liam (the architect who took the place of 

the French architect, when he was injured 

by a fall from the choir scafEotding) arc 

the rains of the tomb of Archbishop Win- 

chelsey, who wrangled with Edward the 
First about clerical subsidies ; but who, 

nevertheless, was a noble soul, and gave 

away to the poor two thousand loaves 

every Sunday and Thnrsday when com 

was dear, and three thousand loaves 

when com was cheaper. No wonder that 

-he came to be regarded as a saint, and 

oblations were o^red at his tomb; hot 

the Pope, disdainfol of such nnobtmsivo 

goodness, refused to sanction him by 

canonization. His tomb was destroyed at 

the same time aa Becket's shrine. ■

Close to the broken pillars of Winchel- 

sey's tomb is the old Pnrbeck marble 

cliair, which tradition declares to have 

been the old chair of St. Augustine, in 
which the pagan kings of Kent were 

once enthroned, and which, presented by 

Ethelbert to St. Augustine, has since 
served aa the consecration chair of the 

cathedral. A French antiquary has, how- 

ever, proved that the chair does not really 
date back further than the thiirteenth cen- 

tury, and has no claim to the antiquity of ■
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the tbroneB at Aix-lo-Chftpdle, Aagsbnrg, 

and Batisbon. Arctbishop Simmer was 

personallf flnthroned in this oold dignity. 

Weet of the transept, gainst the BOnth 

wall of t^e choir, is the ^lapidated effigy 

of Archbiehop HTibert Walter, who fonght 

beside Coenr de Lion and Arohbishop 

Baldwin in the Holy Land, a sturdy mem- 

ber of the,Cbnrch Militant, ■

Walter, on his return from the Saraoen 

wars, acted as a faithful grand justiciary 

to King Richard. Beyond .this tomb is 

that of Walter Beynolds, an (ux:hbishop of 

a very different temper, who basely de- 

serted Edward the Second in his eril days. 

Opening from the south transept, the 

arraogement of which exactly resembleB 

that of the transept of the martyrdom at 

the timeof Becket'e murder, is St. MJohaers, 

or the Warrior's oh^>el, as it is often called. 

It is Perpendicular woi^ and the builder is 

unknown. This chapel is &mouB for its 

tombs of illustrious people. The chief or 

central one ia that erected by Margaret 
Holland to her two husbands John Bean- 

fort, Earl of Somerset, half brother of 

Henry the Fourth, and Thomas of Clarence, 

tiie seoond son of Henry, killed by a lance 

thrust in the face at the battle of Beangy, 

in 1421. Through the eastern wall pro- 

trudes oddly enough the stone coffin of that 

great etateamui Archbishop Langton, who 

effected at least two great things — ttie 

obtaining M^pa Charta, and the first 

division of the Bible into chapters. It ia 

supposed that an altar slab once covered 

Ute coffin, a distinction usually reserved 

for eminent saints. Few saints were, how- 

ever, more nsef nl in their generation than 

Stephen Langton, and he was especially 

reverenced at Canterbury, where he had 

led to the translation of St. Thamae's body. 

Among the other monumentB, as a Btraoge 
contrast to those of warriors or such wise 

prelates as Langton, stands Lady Thom- 

nnrst's tomb (temp James the First) ; her 

ruff and fardingale are portentous, but then 

herepitaph places her beside.Yenna, Juno, 
and Minerva. ■

The crypt or Undercroft of Canterbury 
is as old as Emulf. It is one of five 

great English crypts, say the antiquaries, 

founded before 1085, after which crypts 

grew rare, and many of the Sason ciqHt«la 

remain still unfinished. The whole crypt 

is dedicated to the Virgin, and at the east 

end is the chapel of our Lady Undercroft ■

which is iuironnded by late Perpendicular 

open stone work. In beauty this shrine 

exceeded Walsingham, while it equalled it 

in wealth. Only very great persona were 

allowed to see it, but EraAmns found 

admission, and deacribea it as being Bar- 

rounded by a double iron rail. The window 

over the ^tar for the Yirgiu'a figate still 

remains, and the Inacket ia oarv«d with 
titB scene of Uie Annunciation. ■

In the centre of the chapel pavement is 

the tombstone of Archbishop Morton, a 

worthy nuui, who ended the Wan of the 

Boaes by marrying Henry of Ricjimond 

and Eliubeth of Tork, thus blendh^ ihe 

two great parties. His monumeat in the 

south-west oomer was mutilated by inde- 

fatigable Blue Dick. In a&otlier part of 

the Lady Chapel lies Lady Uohnn of 

Dunster, who, m the fourteenth oantarj', 

founded a perpetual chantry hem. ■

This crypt wae handed over 1^ Queen 
Elisabeth, for the use of the Frendi and 

Flemish Protestuit reCngeee, who fled to 

England from the Duke of Alva and the 

persecuting Spaniards. Several hundred 

of theee clothiera and silk weavers, "gentle 

and profitable strangers," as ArrihlMsbt^ 

Parker kindly called them, were allowed 

to fix their siUc looms in this crypt. These 

are nnmeroos French inscripttons stiU 

visible on the roof, and in the south aisle 

their desoendants still worehipas in the trou- 

blous days. This French chapel is entered 

by tike Black Prince's chantey, which he 

founded tHi his mazrisge with the Fair 

Maid. Thearmsoftbesi^champion.that 

terror of France, and of his fother, Edward 

iiie Third, are still visible on the vanlling. 

To support this chantiy the prinoe left 
the manor of YanxfaaU to the cathedral. 

Further east is St. John's chapel, divided 

in two by a stone wall, adorned with 

curious tempera paintings, but quite dark. 

Pngin, wise in such matters, believed that 

this part of the crypt was formerly 

intended for hiding the treasures of the 

ohnrch in the dark hours of need. ■

The north-west tower of Ouiterbury 
cathedral was rebuilt aa late as 1840. The 

old Norman tower that preceded it bore 

the name of "Arundel Steeple," from a 

ring of five bells placed in it by the arch- 

bishop of that name. The south, or 

"Dunstan Steeple," was the work of srdi- 

bishopChioheleymidPriorOoldstone. The 

great central or " Bell Harry Tower," from 

a bell hong at the top, was Prior QM- 

stone's work alone, andreplaoedthefamoBS 

" Angel Steeple," so called from the giU ■
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figure of &n asgel that onoe crowed it, 

aiid fras the first object of reverence seen 

by ihe approachmg pilgrinia. The corona 

Iiad nerer been complete till Mr. J. Q. Soott 

took it npm 1862. ■

AH OLD SEA STORT. ■

A UODEBT littls tract, undated, but 

printed apparentlj abont the end of the 

Mventeent^ ceBtor^, tells in stirring, if 

■(Hneivhat too gnmdiloqnent langnage, a 

tale of the sea, deBerving to be told again. ■

England and Spain, for the nonce tired 

of war, had come to torma, and marchante 

eagerly embraced the chance of doing busi- 

ness with the quondam foe, whose ports 

had BO long been closed against them. 

Hoping, like manj aaotJier, to make a 

little hay while Hxn sod of peace shone, 
the owner of " The Three &lf<mooii8 " 

resolTed to try his fortone with the 

Spaiiiaida; and one fine morning the 

good ship, well rigged, well viet^lled, 

well famished, well umed, and manned 

by thirty-eight stout mariners, sailed from 
Portsmonth Harbour for Seville. For 

awhile all went well with her : " gallantly 

for many days did she hold up her head, 

and dance on the top of the billows ; her 

maats standing Htiffiy np like so many 

trees moTod by enchantment, whilst the 

big-bellied saiu made baato to fly after, 

blnatering and pnfBng in scorn or anger, 

yet never overtaking them." Alaa, this 

pleasant prologne was to usher in a Tery 
direfnl tragedy ! "The Three Half-moons 
had DO sooner entered " the Sinuts " than 

she foond herself beset by eight Tniii^ 

^Ueys, evidently bent npon mischief. 
The wuid suddenly died away, <ii6 veeael 

lay like a log on the water, and there was 

nothing to do but prepue for the worst. ■

The master armed himself with sword 

and target. The sailors seined npon the 

first weapons that came to hand, and then 

all waited for the coming (^ t^ enemy, 

every man enconiaging his neighbour to 

fight valiantly as became aa Englishmao, 

and to die, if die he must, honourably as 

became a Christian. Presently the galleys 
came awooping down npon the fated ship, 

the scimitars oi the Turks flashing in the 

sunshine. Some were seen busily pre- 

paring to toes balls of wild-fire, "as if the 

oceui was their tennis-coniit ; " others 

marched between the linn of rowers, 

enoonrwing, threatening, striking the 

galley-^vea already tugging their hardest 

at tba oais. Ax tiie gall^a nearod Ute ■

English ship, Jcdm Reynard, tho gunner, 

plied his demi-cannon and cnlrerins so 

briskly that Uie sea appeared as if all 

aflame, and the galleys oould nob be seen 

for the smoke. IXwgedly, however, the 

Turks rowed on, and soon grap|ded with 

their prey. "liook how a comptmy of 

hounds hang npon a goodly stag, when 

with thair noise they ring out his death, 

so hang these galleys npon the body of 

her ; nothing oould be seen of her for 

snuAe and fire ; she was half-choked with 

the flames, and half -stifled with the waters. 

Yet as jon shall often see a bull, when his 

sbwigtn seemeth to be spent and he is 

ready to faint and fall npon his knees, 

cast up on a sadden his surly head, and 

bravely renew a fresh utd more fierce 

encounter; so did this ship bre^ from 

the gaUeys like a lusfy bear from so many 

dogs, or rather like an invincible lion from 

so many bears." The Torks leaped oat of 

their vessels, and like rata nimbly climbed 

np the taoklings of the ship. But the 

EJngliah mariners so laid abont them wiUi 

swords, brownbills, halberts, and moirice- 

pikes, that in so tragical an act, it was 

half a comedv to behold what tumbling 
tricks the Turics made into the sea back- 

wards. Some of them, oatcbing hold of 

tlie npper decks, had their hands Btrack oS ; 

others, clasping their arms about a cable, 

lifting their bodies into the ship, lost 

&.eix heads, and so knew not which way 

to go, though it lay before them. It was 

hard to toll which would prove the viotors. 

The Tories would not draw back, tbe En- 

glish soomed to yield. " Fight it oat, as 

you are Christians I " cried tbe boatswain, 

as he fell wounded unto death ; and only 
one of the littie band showed the white 

feather. But the odds were too great. 

Tbe swarming Torks gradually overbore 

all opposition, and, without yielding, the 

Engli^ found their ship a prize, and 

themselves prisoners. ■

The victoiB, however, had not moch to 

rejoice over. The riiip had been so badly 

injured in the conflict, they were foroed 

to abandon her, after i«moving evnrything 

worth carrying away, including such of 
her defenders as were left alive. Theee 

were taken to Alexandria, where their hair 

and beards were shaved off, previons to 

sending them to the galleys, to be dad in 

thin canvas, dieted on CDarse br o ad and 

stinking water, laden with heavy iroos, 

lodged up<m the cM eartii, and basti- 

nadoed oontinQally. Before many moirths 

elapsed, all save one \nxe ransomed — the ■
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owner and maater b;' good friends, the 

rest by death. John R^jiiard, the gnnner, 
managed to lire through all, and bore the 

hardships of a cruel captivity for some 

years, until its rigour was relaxed, and he 

and balf-a-dozen other old prisoners were 

permitted, on condition of paying their 

keeper somethiog ont of their earnings, to 

work outside the prison bounds, and to go 

to and fro at their pleesnre. For foarteen ■

Sars the gnnner endured this serritnde. e then began to think it was about time 

he was back in old England, and only 

waited for an opportnnity to try and get 
there. One winter, when there were two 

hnndred and ststy-six Christians, of fifteen 

different nations, in the prison — among 

them only two Englishmen besides Rey- 

nard — all the galleys were dismantled, 

their crews dispersed, and their com- 

manders sent npon duty elsewhere. The 

homesick gunner thought tbe long-hoped- 

for chance of winning his freedom had 

come at last, and determined to risk all 

npon the cast. ■

A short distance from the prison stood 

a Tictnalling-bonse, kept by Peter Unticosa, 

a Spaniard, who had been captured thirty 

years before, and lived, to atl appearance, 

as contentedly as though he had f or^tten 

he was boi-n among Ghristians, and did 

not desire to be buried among them. 

Judging the Spaniard by himself, Reynard 

opened his mmd to him, and found he 
had not mistaken his man. Another old 

prisoner was taken into confidence, and 

these three met again and again in con- 

sultation, and after debating the matter 

for seven weeks, agreed upon a plan of 

escape. This they confided to five others 

npon whose discretion and courage they 

felt they might rely, and it was finally 
resolved not to be contented with obtain- 

ing their own liberty, bat to set free every 
Christian in dnrance vile. To this end 

they contrived to furnish evety one of 

them with a file, giving him solemn in- 

junctions to have bis shackles off by a 

certain hour the next niebt; wisely 

holding that the more swiftly execution 

followed determination, the less likelihood 

there was of their hasardous attempt 

ending in failure. ■

According to arrangement, the eight 

leaders assembled at Unticosa's house, 

ofitensibly for the purpoee of making a 

night of it. When it grew dark, Peter 

took a message in the name of one of the 

city authorities, asking the keeper of the 

prison to come down to tbe Spaniard's npou ■

important business. Never suspecting the 

genuineness of the message, the keeper 

obeyed the summons, and returned with 

the messenger, ordering tbe warders to 

leave the gates unberrecT until he returned. 

Meanwhile the conspir^tois armed them- 

selves as beat they conld, Reynard securing 

a rnsty old sword blade without a hilt, and 

extinguished all lights. Soon afterwards 

the expected pair arrived. Struck by the 

utter darkness, the keeper drew ba<^ on 

the threshold, but ere he conld fly Reynard 

clovebis head open, and the rest despatched 

him, making asBnrnnce doubly sure bj 

cutting his head off. ■

This done, the eight resolute men made 

their way with alt speed to tbe prison, 

passed tluvugh the unsecured gates, made 

short work of the surprised warders, and 

armed themselves with their weapons. 

The gates were then fastened, and a cannou 

placed BO as to command the prison 

entrance, in charge of a man who stood, 
linstock in hand, ready to fire if occaaioD 

required. Having obtained tbe keys of 

the fortress, the prisoners were set free, 
and all set to work with a will, some 

ramming up the gates, some gathering 

sails, oars, and spara, while others were 

busy launching the It^eet galley in the 
roads. ]kleantime, eight Tniks had managed 

to reach the prison roof. Reynard and 

Unttcosa led a party after them, and a 

sharp fight ensued, in which the Spaniard 

was killed, and the Englishman received 

three shots in his clothes, but none of the 

Turks escaped. Oneof them, as he received 

his death-wound, fell &om the top of the 

wall, making so mach noise in his descent 

that it brought some revellers out of a 

house near the prison ; sobered by the 

s^bt, they raised an alarm, bnt all too late. 

Before the soldiers arrived npon the scene, 

thegalleywas laonched, and with spreadiDg 

sail, speeding tbrongh the waves as fast 

as a ^vonmble wind and desperate arms 

conld take it ; while, swarming like locusts 

on the shore, the Turks impeded each 

other's movements as they tried to launch 

galleys for pursuit, and the gunners of the 

forts wasted their shot npon tbe sea. ■

Burthened as she was, the flying vessel 

was not in the most manageable trim, and 

a gale rising, she was buffeted almost 

helplessly about for days and days, until 

supplies ran short, and eight men died of 

sheer starvation ; bnt on Uie twenty-ninth 

day land bleared the sight of the weary, 

worn men, and th^ found themselves at 

Oallipoli. Here they were heartily wel- ■
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corned by tlie Ab^t of the Convent of the 

Amerdatee, and well tended by the 
brethren, who wonld not listen to ttieir 

gaeeta departing nntU they had thoroughly 

recniited themBelves ; and infriated apon 

retaining Beynard's blade, wfaioh had 

done so much towards delivering so many 
ChristianB from barbarons thraldom. At 

Tarento the galley was aold, the proceeds 

divided, and then every man shaped his 

way to his own land excepting Beynard. 

He went on to Rome, had an aodience of 

the Pope, who advised him to proceed to 
Uadrid, and gave him letters of com- 

mendation for presentation to the King of 

Spain. B«ynard took the advice, and 

Bia Catholic Majesty immediately pat the 

brave gnnner upon the pension list; bnt 

he hungered to see his native land, and 

came home to tell his story and, it is to be 

hoped, to live happy ever afterwards. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

CHAPTEK L. THE GRIDS S TEtlUlIPHB. ■

There is no vain repining in the Forest 

family when these tiduiga are told. There 

is a vast deal of nnpleasantness in tiie 

position, bnt not a particle of pain. 

"Yon're the gainer in every way; in 

pocket as well as respectability," Ocrtmde 

says to her brother, " bat I am an actaal 

loser, for I shall have to give np what Z have 

come to look npon as entirely my own." ■

" Ton don't mean to tell me that yon 

hanker after the jewels the blackguard 

gave yen, do yon f " he asks in disgnst. ■

" I'hey were the only things that made 

me toleiata the sight of the man," she 

says with careless candour. "Think, if 
I would have married bim for the sake of 

them, what I shall feel at giving them np." ■

" Why, I should think yon're cheaply off 

Uie Qr^uun with the loss of the gems," 

Frank says laaghing. " As for myself, I 

forgive Charlotte freely for all her offences 

against me, in oonsideratioo of the awfnl 

punishment she'll endure in being his 
wife." ■

"He's quite good enough for her, at any 

rate," Oertrude says witli a brief flash of 

loyalty towards hw faithless lorer. " We 
can't affect to dunk that either one of 

ibeat has been sacrificed in Uie transao- ■

To his supreme aimoyance, the Oranges 

will insist on r^^arding, treating, and 

speaking of Frank as a greatly injured and ■

much- to-be- pitied man. Now that she is 

safely off their hands, and not likely ever 

again to be an expense to them, Charlotte 

is regarded very much more affectionately 

by ber brother, and very much more 

tolerantly by ber sister-in-law. " It is a 

terrible loss to yon," Mrs. Grange says the 
first time she sees Frank after bis b^^ave- 

ment. "Very strong persnHsions must 
bare been used by 1&. Chrabam to induce 

her to waver for a moment in ber fidelity 

to yoa. Few people know her as well as 

I do, and I am quite sure, when more is 

known aboat the matter, we shall find 
that she has not been to blame. Mr. 

Graham must have used very powerful 

arguments indeed to win her love." ■

" He probably mentioned his income to 

her," Frank says. ■

"Money was one of the last things 
Charlotte wonld think of, in a matter that 

concerned her life's happiness, and the 

life's happiness of another," Mrs, Grange 

says pionslv. She cannot help remember- 

ing that Charlotte will be able to bring 

good gifts to her and here, if only she 

(Mrs. Orange) nreaks on all occasions 

sufficiently well of her now exalted sister- 
iu-law. ■

"She owes ns a good deal," Mrs. 

Grange reminds herself in strict secrecy, 

"and she must be a meaner natnred, more 

deceitful thing even than I think ber, if 

she refuses to pay na when I speak well 

of her so publicly." ■

Acting on this theory, Mrs. Orange 

goes into the highways and by-waya, 

speaking good wokIs ct the woman who 
has been a thorn in her flesh, and a severe 

trial to the economical part of her nature, 

for many a long year. "She was a prize ! " 

Mrs. Grange tells every one who will 

listen to her on the subject, " What 
wonder that she was contended for 

e^^rly? Mr. Qraham won her from a 

man we all esteem and pity. But who can 
blame Mr. Graham for having done bis 

utmost to attain such an olnect P " ■

There is very little sald^ even by ma- 

liciously sympathetic friends, about Ger- 

trude's share in the matter. That young 

lady deporta herself in a way that does 

not for one moment suggest desertion, 

even to the most morbidly sympathising 

mind. She openly mentions what had 

been her plans only the other day; she 

openly states that a eospioion of either 

Graham or Charlotte daring to carry out 

such a scheme of deception had never 

entered her mind, or reused one fear ; she ■
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opeiily lunento bein^ obliged to retnm 

the jewels, uid pelmqniah the money. ■

"If* DO nee yoar trying to check me in 

my tnithfal nttenuices, Mari&n," ihe nye, 

when her Bister attempts a remonstrwioe. 

" I h&d all ihe annoyances of an engage- 

ment with a man I was thorooghly 

ashamed of, for nothii^-, the ating of 
the annoyanoe remsina, bat the soothing 

inflnence of the wealth that would giro 

me ease and freedom from every form of 

socia] discomfitnre is gone, t<^ther with 

the jewels which represented that wealth. 

I can't pretend, after having made the 

sacrifice, not to regret that I made the ■

She says this to her sister, as she 

soperintends the packing np of the 

bracelets, and necklets, and rings, and 

lockets, which Clement Graham had given 

to her, while he believed he should shortly 

be in a position to claim them as his own 

again. She makes out a list of all the 

things he has given her, in a dear, bold 

hand ; and the contents of the box, which 

is finally sealed, corded, locked, and sent 

oS to Grahamshill, tallies ozactly with 

thnt list. " There were several bonqnets, 

mamma," she says, when she has completed 

her nncongenial task, " if yon like I will 

order a dozen from Covent Garden, and 
send them to the bride." ■

" I don't see (he lock of hair he gave 

yon, or the little miniature of htmeeli P " 

Mrs, forest says, disregarding her 

daughter's offer as to the boaqocte ; " yon 

can hardly keep them, trifles as they are." ■

" Unfortunately, I bnmt both the day 

he gave them to me," Gertmde coufeeses. 

" Ton see, if I could have foreseen this, I 

shonld have kept them to retnm, but 
when I believed that I was to have that 

hair and the original of that photograph 

about my path for the remainder of my 

life, why it was natural to bum them, 
wasn't it ? " ■

The safe receipt of the box containing 

the trinkets is adcnowledged satisfactorily 

a few days after their having been dia- 

patohed by Gertrade. The acknowledg- 
ment is a characteristic one. It is written 

on a sheet of note paper which blazes with 
the Grahams' crest and motto in crimson 

and gold, and is in Chariotte's hand- 

writing. It is concise and to the point. ■

"Mrs. Graham, of Grahamshill, acknow- 

ledges the safe receipt of all the jewellery 

belonging to her, which has been in Miss 

Forest's possession." ■

Just about the same time Mrs. Grange ■

bears down npon the Forest famBy witli 
an extended olive-branch. She Imm 

threatened the invasion through Frank 

for sevMral days, and Frank has been 

compelled most nnwillii^y to sonitd a 

note of warning in the eais of his mottwr 
and sisters. ■

"That horrible woman says she can 

never feel herself to be a good Chrirtian 

again, nntil she has been hen to ny a 

few ' extenuating words,' as she calls them 
about Charlotte," he tc^ them, with a 

vexed laugh. "I can't fathom her motive 

for doing it, for she nsed te detest Oiar- 

lotte Iflce the devil, when she had to eatar 

for that healthy and hearty yonng lady." ■

"Her motive is easily explained," Marian 

rerjoins. "Shewants topandertoChariotte's 

sweet, smiling, spirit of spite, l:^ detailing 
to her how wretehed we all looked when 

we heard the giandenr of Grahamshill 

enlarged upon. I know she'll do it; 

Charlotte is just the woman who will pay 

well for that kind of trouble being taken 
on her behalf." ■

"If I were Gertrade I wouldn't see her," 

Mrs. Forest says. ■

"I wouldn't miss bearing her perjure 

henelt on any acconnt," Miss Forest 

replies.. " I have had pain eooagh ont of 

the transaction ; do let me get a liHia 

pleasore ont of it as well." ■

" Charlotte has sent me a number of the 

local papers, giving aa acconnt of all the 

festivities that are going on in thnr 

honour," Mrs. Grange says to her mother 

peevishly, as she swoops down into the 

midst of that lady's andistuibed grand- 

maternal Boclngion one morning. " She is 

so disgnstingly selfish," the aggrieved 

Mrs. Grange goes on, " she doeoi't say a 

word about oar visiting them; but Ae 

tells me of all their fine doiogs, and says 

she shall look upon it aa a slight from me, 
if I don't let Frank and the Forests nndor- 

stand how happy and socially ssccessfol 
she is." ■

"She's a nas^ deceitful thing," Hn. 

Constable, who has never for^ven Char* 

lotto's endeavour to supersede May, says 

with energy. " If I were you, I would let 
her do all her ill-natured work for heraeU; 

not but what I am fanmbly gratef al that 

Uiat fellow Graham has taken her away 

from ceming here, to make this poor dear 

darling innocent baby's life a burden to 

it. I'd have notiiing mare to do with her 

and her ways if I were you." ■

"It's all veiy well your saying thai, ■
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mamma ; bnt I am sot justified in neg- 

lecting Kaj opportonitj that's given me 

of repaying mjself for the trouble and 

expense I have had with her, H she had 

married into poverty, I should have agreed 
with yon qnite; aa it is, she oaght to 

remember, and she shall remember, that 
her brother and I have been her best 

friends, and she onght to do a great deal 
for ns from Grahamahill." ■

As ia but natoral, Mrs. Grange aings in 

quite a difFerent strain to this when she 

goes to see the Forests. She tones down 

to them her elation at the position Char- 

lotte has attained, and her natnral anti- 

pathy to t^t snccesfifnl person to a 

decorous degree. There is nothing either 

in her manner, or in her mention of Mrs. 

Clement Oraham, wiUi vrhich they can find 

fault openly. She goads them, she irritates 

them, she covertly insults them, as only 
snch a woman, with snch an end in view, 
can. But she does it all within the law 

of social observances. They have no rea- 

sonable grounds for rising up and smiting 

her eitiier mentally or physically, but she 
upsets their digestive organs, and weakens 

their spirit of Christian charity and for- 

bearance by her strained enthusiasm for 

the good qualities which Charlotte does 

not possess, and her elaboration of sur- 

prise at any one being found uncharitable 

cQongh to suppose for a moment that any 
other woman in the world would have 

resisted the temptation to which Charlotte 

("after much solicitation," she observes in 

paranthesis) has succumbed. But she 

stings tbem all more sharply than by any 
of these falsifications of tacts when she 

brings her visit to a concloaion with the 

remark that, " Of course, eve^one who 
knows anything at all about the matter 

must pity Frank most deeply." ■

"If Charlotte only knew with what 
wbole-heartedness, and with what a splen- 

didly time-serving spirit, her emissary 

came here and worked her will, she would 

pay her liberally," Marian saya, when the 

indefatigable agent of Mrs. Oraham of 

Grahamshill takes her departure at last. 

Then they turn to the perusal of the local 
papers which Mrs. Grange has left with 

them, telling them that she "feels sure 

they will like to see how well poor dear 

Charlotte has been fec^ved by the neigh- 

bourhood," and everything about the 

recently promoted lady seems to savour 

of Bumptuousness and success. ■

" Tet we're led to believe that it is only 

the upright who secure honour and succeae ■

in the end," Gertrude says, laughing con- 
temptuously as she throws the most lauda- 

tory of all the jonrsalB down. "Look 

here, Marian ! you and I appreciate glitter 

and glory to the full as highly aa Mrs. 

Graham does: our means of gaining it bare 

failed, hers have succeeded : the argument 

of necessity is that her means were &e 

right ones. 'Merit ensures reward.' " ■

"We are not at Grahamshill," Marian 

replies. "'The Babbler* of The Cheshire 

Cat may be a connterjumper in a general 

huckster's shop in Cheater, with very misty 

ideas aa to that about which he is writing, 
when he describee Grahamahill as the 

'princely residence of Clement Graham, 

Esq.' " ■
" There must be a little fir© for so much 

smoke, though," Gertrude replies. " She's 

on a bed of rosea evidently, even if the 

rosea are not of the very rarest description ; 

and she must have what she will like, and 

that is absolute power over snch a weak 
nature aa Clement's." ■

" It's a case then of glotrii^ to reign in 
hell rather than to serve va the heaven it 

woold be to be Eipart from him," Marian 

says ; but Gertrude rejects this view of the 
case, and atill nourishes the belief that her 

rival has won a crown. ■

Time goes on. The long winter drags 

ita weary length out, and finally gives 

place to the exhilarating presence of " the 

boyhood of the year." How it is, when 

they picture to -tnemaelves their home set 

in Uie midst of a delicate moaaic of spring 

flowers, and surrounded by miles of su(£ 

emerald green verdure aa is refreshing to 

the memory even of any one who baa ever 

caught so much as a glimpse of Ireland, 

now it is that Captain Bellairs and Elate 

begin to talk of coming back. ■

During their absence they hare had 

very little news from Imgnaquilla or 

Breagh Place. The agent left in charge 

of Captain Bellaixs's property, on accepting 

the responsibility, had resolved to keep all 
the minor cares and bothers which could not 

be averted, to himself, during his employer's 

holiday. Cissy has only written to wem 

once, and her letter was dated only about 

a month after theb marriage. Her com- 

munication waa not interesting to either 

of them, for it waa a mere moan, a mere 

■whining exposition of her own effete in- 

ability to make herself comfortable and 

happy, in the home that had been liberally 

provided for her. " My own house seems 

so terribly lonely," she wrote, "that I ■
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haven't been able to make np my mind to 

go away from Ln^fnaqnilb yet ; and as we 

don't interfere with anyone here, I think 

I shall stay a week or two longer, if yon 
will let me. Mrs. Dnrgan has been moat 

intmsiTe and disagreeable in her manner 

to me; she has been here twice, and each 

time ehe haa asked me if she can't do any- 

thing to expedite my more into the 

cott^e. Tonr agent, Mr. Corkran, 

appears to be a most aeosible man. I hare 
had to consult him several times, and to 

appeal to him when title seiTants have not 

been behaving as I knew yon wonld wish 
them to behave. Tell Mrs. Bellairs that 

when I pictnre her in that hnmble little 
home in which I saw her firat in Somereet- 

ahire, I can hardly realise her aa the mis- 

tress of Lagnaqnilla. What changes ! 

what nps and downs tha« are in life, to 
beanre!" ■

" It'a a pleasant letter ; jnat exactly like 

Cissy," had been Kate's sole comment on 

thia epistle, when she handed it back to 
her husband. In the first flash of her 

long-deferred happiness, she had no feeling 

of anger or annoyance against the writer 

of it : Cissy at that distance was no stnm- 

bling-block, she was a mem eaaily-bent- 

aaide twig in her path. ■

Bnt now the time had come for them to 

go home : to go back to that home in 

which her children ought to be brought 

np with the knowledge that she reigned 

there as anprome qneen ; and she did b^in 
to feel curiona as to what woald be the 

aspect of affairs when she should arrive 

there. Mrs. Dnrgan's comninnicationa 

had been few and brief, and in them she 

had never made any mention of Mrs. 

Angerstein. " I want yea home," she had 

aaid aev^^l times ; " the property wants 

yon home; the people on yonr land, and 

the servants in yonr honse, will all be the 

better for yonr return." They read her 

letters, and said to each otiier, " How 

hearty she ia, and how ahe lovea ns ! " bat 

they never anapected that any stronger 
moQve than niere desire (or their presence 

impelled her to write as ahe did. ■

" I do hope Cissy will not come up to 

the honse the instant we arrive," Kate 
said to herself onoe or twice in the course 

of their busy, happy jonm^ home. She 
had very Utue time to ponder upon how ■

intensely disagreeable and diaappoiutiag 

it woold be 3 Cissy shonld invade Iwr 

almost immediately, but she had a par 

vading sense of how agreeable it would be 

to be installed at Lagnaqnilla wiUiont any 
external aid. Her life abroad with her 

husband had been one of such unbroken 

happiness, that, anxions as she was to 

know well the place in which her 1 
were cast, ahe did shrink from the a 

mption to that life, fearing that anj 

change, however slight, might shake tlw 

conditions of perfect satisfaction by which 
she was surrounded, ■

la the idle, luxurious happiness of their 

life abroad. Captain Bellairs was astonished 

to find how much of romance there really 

was in hie marriage. The universal 

admiration which her beanty and fresh- 

nesa excited pleased and filtered him. 

Knowing himself to be lord of her mind 

as well aa of her heart, it pleased him well 
that other men should show themselves 

ready to lose their heads on her accoani 

It did not affect Kate injuriously, bot it 

gratified her to a certain extent, as being a 

recognition of the merit of his choice ; and 

so it made her develope fresh brillian^, 

and altogether became her welL ■

Bat now they are going hooLe, and life 

will be alt(^ther more prosaic. Kate is 

not fool enough to fear that she wiU not 

find happiness in the substantial forms of 

it that will be about her on every aide; 
at the same time she does not wish to 

have this romance which ia passing airay 

rudely swept aside by an outsider, "It 

will slip from under our feet ; and Harry 

and I will feel ourselves standing on 

firmer and more lasting ground before we 

are aware of the change probably," she 

tells herself, " bnt we must go through 
the transition state alone." ■

They reach Dublin about eight in the 

morning, and find a carriage waiting for 

them, and Mr. Corkian, the agent, in 
attendance to nelcome them baok. All 

along the road, Kate, in glorious burste of 

thankful, grateful joy, reverts te and 

recalls that former drive of hers along 

the same road, when she was going in her 

desolation to be companion to the invalid 

lady at Breagh Place. "Nothing can 

depress her now," she feels, as she drives 

up to her own door. ■
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SILENT WITNESS. ■

CIUFTBB T. PEACE. ■

Ox the day after Lacy Dormer'a foneral, 

Grace propt^ed that they should start for 

Germany. "Tou i-ecoUect," she said to 

her companion with a faint iiaite, " all 

the plana we osed to make aboat visiting 
Pans together, and the houm we passed 

in discussing them, \ong after the other 

girls were asleep; what visionary milliners' 

bills we ran up ; what theatres and operas 

went to; and what wholesale destruction 

caused amongst the hearts of the youog 

marquises and counts of whom our society 

was to be composed. And now what has 

been the reality F My experience of Paris 

is confined to a sick room overlooking the 

courtyard of an hotel and to a certain por- 
tion of the Tuileries Gardens, where, like 

the prisoner of ChiUon, I should think 

my constantly pacing feet must have 

worn a path ; T am wearing the mooming 

which was made for me at poor uncle's 

death, and have not crossed the threshold 

o! a single milliner's shop ; the young 

connts and marqnisee are represented by 

Baptiste, the waiter, and Etienne, who 

brings up the wood; and the whole thing 

has turned oat a mockery and a deluai " ■

" There's a chance for you now, de 
aaid Anne. " Your self-sacrifice is i 

so far as poor Lucy is concerned, and 

there is no reason why yon should not ■

Ias mnch of Paris as you may wisli. 

Uadame Bavardo, the landlady, would 

act as yonr chaperon." 

"And what would yon do?" asked ■

" I would remain here," said Anne, 

" making preparations tor onr departure." ■

" Tou wonid not come with me to join 

in all the festivities P " aaked Grace. ■

" Oh no," replied Anne quickly, with a 

look of t^Tor in her face ; " I most not 

be seen here or anywhere in public. Of 

course, in the quietade of Bonn it would 

not matter, but here in Paris there might ■

be some people who would recognise ■

me, and that would be destruction." ■

Grace looked curiously at her friend. 
This was not the first time she bad seen 

her entirely lose her self-possession at the 

idea of being seen and recognised by some 

persons, whose names she bad never men- 

tioned, to whose actions she had never 

alluded. It was very strange, Grace 

thought ; hut if Anne did not volunteer 
her confidences, it was not for her to seek 

them. Moreover, her pallor and tremu- 

lonsness left no doubt of the reality of her 

hesitation, and so Grace said, consolingly, 

" There shall be no question of your being 

seen, dear, and I myself have not the 

spirits to attempt to enter into any gaiet^y. 
VVe will leave our explorations of Farts, 

and our fascinatious of its inhabitants, for 

some happier days. Ton shake yonr head, 

Anne, as though you did not believe that 
such times were in store for us : the fact 

being that yon are horribly upset and 

entirely out of sorts, your nerves are 

unstrung, and yon are labouring under 

mental depression, which I take to be the 
reaction from severe excitement. I am 

sure that the best cure for that will be 

peace and quiet, such as you will find in 

my aunt's house. Not with her, perhaps, 

because she is fidgelty and hypochon- 

driacal ; but I shall take care te interpose 

between yon, and shall hand yon over to ■
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dearest old creature in the world, and 

whoM Very aspect ia snggestive of e. benign 

calm. Totl still ehake f oar head t " ■

" I Mn something of ft fatiJist, I ftm 

ateid," ifUd Anne, with a dreary amile ; 

" and thonffh I love to hear you talt of 

ths peaiSl tnat awaits na in youi" Qerman : 

home,t cannot get rid of the presentiment 

that, EO far aa I am ooncemed, it will not 

be of long duration. I only hope that the 

ironble which I cannot explain, bat with 

which I fancy myseU threatened, may not 

be reflected on yon." ■

" I would willingly take my share of it, 

dear," said Grace, embracing ner affection- 

ately, " if by doing so I coald relieve you ; 

bat it will b« time enough to talk of it when 

itcomea. To-morrow we will leavethis place 

and commence onr jonmey, bat my idea is 

to travel very leisarely — we are not pjCBsed 

for time — and I thiiJi that your strength 

will not be cqnal to mach fatigue." ■

Grace had gauged her friend's condition 

with tolerable accuracy. Altbougb her 

desire to get away from Paris — where, had 

she ventured into the streets, she would 

have ran the chance of being encountered 

by her father, or, worse BtilT, by the man 

who had a legal right to call himself her 

husband — had given to Anne Studley a 

kind of fictitious stamina, they bad made 

but little progress on their journey before 

this utterly gave way ; and Grace, whose 

intellect and power of will bad been much 

strengthened, since she had been compelled 

to depend upon herself, saw that all her 
fears were about to be realised. At first 

Anne would not hear of any delay, but 

when Grace promised to avoid the great 

towns, and declared, what certainly had 

some foundation of tmth, that she herself 

was anxions to take the opportunity of 

visiting tbe quaint old Belgian cities which 

lay almost in their road, Anne conid 

make no objection. She knew, too, 

that there was no danger in the pro- 

posal. Brussels she had heard her father 

speak of as one of bia haunts. There 

were gaiety, luxury, and society — all of 

which he ioved; and, in a town of cloba 

and coteries. Captain Stadley would find 

little difficulty in combining profitable busi- 

ness with his pleasure. But cathedrals and 

mediaeval town-halls ; belfries, and watch- 

towers; the masterpieces of Rnbens and 

Van Eyck; the memorials of Alva and 

Artevelde, were not likely to ronse the 
faintest interest in his breast. So the two 

friends passed several days in exploring 

Ghent and Bruges, and Grace noticed ■

with delight that Anne, freed from tbe 

influence of terror, was daily regaining 

her health and spirite. ■

Journeying thns by slow degrees, and 

stopping on their route wherever they 

thought amusement or distraotion waa to 

be found, they arrived one bright after- 
noon at the little German town whifih 

was for some tim« to be tbeir home. 

Anne was delighted with the first glimpat 

which she caught of its first appearsaoe. 

Nestling in the valley, the dark loweM of 

its ancient baildings and tlie ^reea doois 

of its modem honsM standing out in sharp 

relief against the snow, with which the 

■te'eete were rendered dumb; the ladies, 

with their attendant cavaliers, well wrapped 

in fnrs, driving in elegant sleighs, the 
horses attached to which made music with 

their tinkling bells ; the peasants in jackets 

and kittels of their own knitting ; the 

dreamy-looking students, scorning any 

increase of clothing, and braving the 

rigours of the frost with open necks and 

uncovered hands — these signts were new 

and strange to Anne Studley, and aroused 

in her a pleasant interest such as she had 

not felt for many a long day. Their 

arrival had been expected ; and FnutE 

Eckhardt and Paul Fischer, two of the 

most studious and best regulated young 

men of the professor's fiock, bad been 

sent to meet them. Folly appreciative 
were tho two students of the honour thus 

conferred upon them, and before the train 

had come to a standstill they were at the 

door of the damen-conp4, caps in hand, 

full of congratulations to Grace on her 

happy return, and of almost openly-ex- 

pressed admiration of the friend who 

accompanied her. Selected for their staid 

bearing and their scholastic acquirements, 

the natural taste of these youths im- 

pelled them to give the preference to a 

calmer style of beauty, and to manners 

less capricious and exacting than those of 

Miss Middleham ; and as they walked off 

from the station, after having seen the ladies 

safely despatched in a sleigh, it was evident, 

from the confidences exchanged between 

them, that both Franz and Paul had been 

struck by Anne Stndley's saddened coun- 

tenance, and tranqnil demeanour. ■

" The little Englanderin is well enough, 

see'st thou," said Franz, the elder of the 

two, as he stopped to light his pipe. 

" There is much prettiness in her fair hair 

and blue eyes, bat she is light and friroloos, 

and lacks the repose which her frienil 

suggests." ■
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"The newlj-arnTed one," aaid Fatil, 

who had endesTonred by hard etndj to 

rid himself of a temperament whioh by 

natnre was intenBelj romantic, and had 

not qaite sncceeded, "the nawly-arriTed 

one I sboald jadge W her conntenance to 

hare nndei^one mncn Buffering, and thns 

to hare accomplished that Bslf-pnrification 

which ia only taught by sorrow. The other 
ia conceited and satirical — more of the 

character nanally ascribed by English 

romancista to their heroines ; the newly- 
amTed one has a sonl which one can see 

shilling through the depths of her eyes." ■

"Thou sp^beot like the Ghost of 

Uhland," said Franz. " All the oTerpiling 

of mathematics and metaphysics which 

thou haet laid over the fira of romance, 

innate within thee, has been insofficie&t 

to extingaish it. It is a dangerous spark 

for thy peace of mind, so before again 

encountering the young ladies, let ns try to 

quench it with a glass of beer at the verein 

hard by." ■

A proposal of this kind is neyear nn- 

acceptable to a Glermaa Bunch, however 

romantically he may be inclined, and with 

a nod of acquiescence, Paul accompanied 

his friend into the tavom. There, in a 

laige room on the ground-floor, they found 

some doian young fellows assembled. On 

tbe bare table stood many huge beer- 

glasses, the atmosphere was thick with 

tobacco -smoke ; while the walls oi the 

room ware covered in every direction with 

excellent caricatures in crayon, many of 

them life-sized, of the membuv of the 

club. Both of our friends were repre- 

sented, of course, but, oddly enough, both 
in one character — that of Fanst. In tbe 

face of the old man, bent and grizzled, 

listening with uplifted hand to the roaring 

chorus of the students beneath his window, 

were to be found the bold and somewhat 

heavy features of Franz Eckhardt ; in the 

delicate liaeamenta of the youth, who was 

kneeling to an unseen Qretchen, was to be 
found an unmistakable resemblance to 

Paul Fischer. ■

A shont of welcome greeted them sa 

they entered, and before they were seated 

they received a dozen challenges to drink. ■

" We were talldng of thee, Paul," said 

a tall fellow, whose somewhat sodden 

face was adorned with a couple of recent 

scars, and who, from his position at the 

end of the table, seemed to be regarded 

SB the president of the society ; " we were 

saying that since tbe day when thou wert 

prevented from throwing thyself into the ■

river, on acconnt of the rejection of thy 

suit by the daughter of Jacob QroU tbe 

clover, it would seem as thongh thon 

hast been cured of thy love mania." ■

" Philemasinm, in Aristeenetus, told 

Enunusns that there was no cure for love 

melancholy, to be compared with hard 

and constant study," said another sen- 

tentiously. " That is the advice which our 

Paul ia following ; he sits at the feet of 

the-anc)<mt Stnrm, instead of at thc»e of 

a f ormosa puella, and, swearing by Minerva, 
has abandoned Yeaus." ■

" We will get Amst to change tbe faces 

of the Faust," said a third. " Paul Fischer 

has lost his yontli, and henoetorth should 

be represented as the philosopher, while 
as for Franz " ■

" Not so fast, not so fast," said Eckhardt, 

with a langh, " I am here to answer for 

myself ; but before you obliterate Amst's 

rendering of Paul, in which character and 

features are alike aocniately delineated, 

yon must hear me. What should yon say, 

brothers Boischen and Benowners, if I 

were to tell you that our Paul is still true 
to that character — that within the last 

half hour he has lost his heart, and is 

ready to commit any folly to prove his 
admuation." ■

This statement was met with loud sbonts 

of "bi-avo ! " mingled with cries of " her 

name ! " Panl Fischer rose in protest, but 

his rising was the signal for indiscriminate 

yelling, some calling upon him to speak, 
otiters to sit down. ■

"8ilentium!"roaredthepresident, bring- 

ing his glass with great eflect down upon 

the taUe. "No one should expect the 

young one to give the name of the lady 

with whom, according to Franz, he is so 

suddenly and so desperately smitten ; 

nevertheless, that will not prevent us from 

drinking prosperity to the newty-bom 

attachment. Panl, my son — prosit! " Ho 

rose to his feet, and, as he spoke, lifted 

the glass to his lips, and swallowed the 

contents. All the others did the same, 

uttering the same word. ■

Ueanwhile, all unconscious of tbe hononr 

thns done to them, the two English ladies 

had driven to the house in the Poppels- 

dorfer-AU^ on the steps of which the 

worthy professor, divested of his favourite 
Bchlaf-rock, uid clad in a wondrous blue 

ooat, which was only brought out on 

occasions of the highest festivity, stood 

bare-headed to receive them. His eyes 

glistened with delight behind his speotacles 

as the sleigh drove up, and as soon as ■
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Omce alighted, he took both h^ hands 

into cnatody with his plnmp little fingers, 
and kissed her on each cheek with frank 

heartinesB ; he then tomed to her oom- 

panion, and was evidently qnite taken 

aback bj Anne's appearance. The letter 
which Grace had written from Paris to 

the Fran Professorin, had prepu«d the 
little Qerman household for the advent of 

a person in a professedly snperior position 

to that which poor Lncj Dormer had 

occupied ; bnt, although Anne was dressed 

with particular plainness, the quality of 

her clothes being snch as woald be scorned 

by many a yonng lady's-maid, there was a 

high-bred look aboat her which coald not 

be hidden, and an air of qaiet Buffering 
which conld not fail to awake interest in 

a kindly sympathetic eoni, snch as tenanted 

the quaint and homely body of Professor 

Stnrm. It was not posaible that anyone 

with snch an expression, the professor 

thought, could be employed in a menial 

occupation; and even if she were the 

servant of his yonng English ward, from 

him, whose sympathies were radical and 

expansive, she would be entitled to respect- 

ful recognition ; so the professor offered his 

arm to assist Anne to alight from the sleigh, 

and courteonsly motioned her to precede 

him upstairs, to the room where Madame 

Sturm was waiting to receive them. ■

Speculation, as to the manner in which 
the Fran Professorin would receive her 

friend, had occupied Grace's thoughts a 

great deal during the jonrney, and occa- 
sioned her no small mental trouble. She 

knew her aunt to be narrow-minded and 

obstinate, a great stickler for caste, and 

resolutely opposed to favonrable first im- 

preesions. Poor Lncy Dormer had been 

decidedly enperior to the generality of her 

class ; but that fact had had no weight 

on the Fran Professonn, who treated her 

with marked disdain, and had been accus- 

tomed to speak of her as " that young per- 

son." Grace knew Anne's sensitive spirit 

would recoil at anything like a sound of 

harshness, and she was more than anxious 

to discover the effect, which the manners 

and appearance of the new inmate of their 

hoasehold would have upon, her aunt. ■

This information came speedily and 

satisfactorily. When Anne had been half- 

presented, half pointed ont to the Fran 

ProfesBorin as Mrs. Waller, by Grace; 

had answered a few questions; in her own 

quiet way had relieved Grace of her wraps, 

and arranged Mrs. Storm's medicine bottle 

and glass, which were in a dangerons posi- ■

tion on the table, and had retiied to nnpack 

the boxes, the old lady took advanbge of 

the opportunity to deliver her opmion 
about the new-comer. ■

" I like that Waller of yours," she said, 

with an emphatic Buiff of approval, as soon 
as the door had closed behind Anne. " I 

am very quick at observing, and the way 

in which she saved that bottle and glaat 

from faUing, showed me that she has her 

head screwed on in the ridit place — a 

woman who, I should think, knev all 

about medicines and that kind of tiling, 
and who will be a oomfoii to have in 

the house, and able to look after hor- 

self; not like that poor girl you took 

away with you, who was always ail- 

ing and moping, as though one invalid 

in the place was not enough at a time. 

Quite a superior kind of person, too; 

and that makes one difficulty of know- 

ing what we shall do with her. We 

could never expect her to sit down in the 
kitchen and eat her meals with Lisbeth. 

No, as you say, mydear, of courBe not; espe- 

cially as Lisbeth has a taste for blut-wnrst, 

black-padding, and onions, which Waller 

probably would not share; so I fancy it 
will be beat for her to have her dinner in 

that little room which you make a sitting- 

room, next to the professor's study, and I 

will have the Be wing-machine moved up 

there, so that she can take a turn at it whoi 

she is not particularly engaged foryou; for 

when people have been in trouble tJiey are 

apt to be idle and mournful, and thrae is 

nothing to make them forget their misra^ 

like giving them plenty of work. By-the- 

way, you never found your friend. Tonics, 

who advertised for yon to come to ber ? " ■

"No," said Grace, with a bloah; "I 

imagine I was too late." ■

" Ah ! I wish yon had met Tonics, for I 

had a kind of feeling that she knew some- 

thing about medicine, and that some good 

would come to me, after you had seen tier. 

Fancy that Dormer girl dying though ! " ■

"Tea, poor creature," said Grace, " she 

sickened Boon after we started, and never 

had strength to make head against her ■

"She was a weak thing at best," said the 

Fran Professorin, "and Lisbeth told roe, 

after you had gone, that she never conld 

get her to eat bnttermilk-soup, and that 

she always left the cranberry sauce with 
her roast veal. Now Waller is a woman 

of a very different kind, and, if my jadg- 

ment is right, will prove a treasure to 

you. Where did you pick her up ? " ■
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"The landlady at the E[otel de Lille, 

in Paris, recommended her," said Grace, 

speaking very qoickly. "Her husband 

was known to them, and ah« had very 

good recommendations," ■

"I shonid think she wonld be a very 

great comfort indeed to me, when yon are 

not requiring her services," said Uadame 

Stnrm. " She seems a sensible person, 

that I coald tmst to bring me my medi- 

cines at the proper honr, and be sore that 

she would never overdo the dose; and the 

trath is, my dear Qrace, I begin to feel 

even more dependent on my medicines 
than I was before." ■

The truth was that Grace had noticed a 

considerable change in her annt, since 

she made . her hurried departure from 
Bonn. The tricks which she waa con- 

stantly playing npon herself, by eagerly 

swallowing every new noatmm of which 

she heard, and the disinclinatioa to take 

exercise, which had now grown into a 

positive inability, had told severely upon 

the old lady's constitntion. In tho course 

of a few days she had become thoroughly 

accnatomed to, and dependent upon, Anne's 

kindly ministrations ; and knowing how 

far the comfort of her friend was dependent 

upon the goodwill felt towards her bj the 
Fran Frofeesorin, Grace waived her claim 

as much as possible to Anne's society, and 

allowed her aunt to benefit by it. The 
conversations between the old invalid and 

the young girl, whose hopes had been 

wrecked so early in life, would have been 
curious and instmctive had there been 

any bystander to liston to them. The 

paat was bnt rarely touched npon. At the 

outset of their acquaintance Madame 

Sturm, ui^ed, not more by feminine 

curiosity than by a real interest which 

Anne's kindness to her impelled her to feel 

in the fortunes of her new Hcquaintance, 
would ask her now and then about her 

family, the circnmstances under which ahe 

had married, and the cause and manner of 

her husband's death. Anne replied to 

theae inquiries calmly and in a general 

way, describing herself aa an orphan who 

had married to seonre a home, and who, 

upon the loss of her husband, was again 

cast npon her reeonrces. The old lady 

accepted this stoiy in good &ith, and only 

occasionally recurred to it, her favonrito 

topic of conversation being her niece's 

future. Grace would be of age in a twelve- 

month, and, as & great heiress, would 

naturally be called upon to auit the shelter 

of their humble toof, and tate up her posi- ■

tion in the world of London. Who was to 

undertake the duties of adviser and chape- 

ron to the young heiress, sorely puzzled 

the worthy Frau Profesaorin. Her weak 

atato of h^th rendered it impossible that 

she ahonid undertake the position, and as 

to giving it up to some one to be nomi- 

nated by those lawyer-men, from whom 

Grace was in the habit of receiving 

periodical reports of what was happening 

to the property, the old lady declared it 

unlikely that a pair of musty old attomies 

could have any knowledge of what was 

proper in snch a matter. She did not 
hesitate to declare her own wish that 

Anne should have a voice in the affair, 

and having obtained from her favonrito a 
declarationof her readiness to undertake the 

chaise, professed her intention of seeing 

the notion carried through. ■

The relations between Qrace Middleham 

and the friend of her school-days, notwith- 

standing that so much of Anne's time was 

taken np in attending to the Fran Pro- 

fesBorin, remained as affectionato and as 

intimate as ever. The promise which Grace 

had given to trust her friend wholly and 

unreservedly, and never to qoestion her as 

to any of the occurrences which had hap- 

pened during the time they were parted, 

she had faithfully kept, and Anne Studley's 

life, from the time she quitted Chapone 

House, to the day when she entered poor 

Lacy Dormer's bed-room at the Hotel de 

Lille, was a sealed book to her friend. 

Uore than this, so particular was Grace 

to avoid even the slightest appearance of 

curioaity, that, finding as ahe did that 

Anne showed a strong disinclination to be 

told anything concerning the bank and its 

attairs ; topics which, of course, formed the 

staple of the communicationa made from 

time to time to the young heiress by 

Messrs. Hillman and Hicks; ahe was quite 

satisfied to keep her confidences to herself. 

She could not tell Anne anything about 

the bank and its afiairs, without alluding 

to Mr. Heath, and Mr. Heath was, as she 

instinctively felt, connected iu some way 

or other with Anne's unhappy remem- 
braocea of home. This much Anne had 

learned, and Mr. Heatb, and any matter 

in which his namo must necesaarily be 

involved, were henceforth tabooed subjects. 

What the mystery was, Grace, of course, 

knew not ; bnt she could not believe that 

there could be anything in it personal to 

Mr. Heatb, whom she knew her uncle had 

always highly valued, and of whom, for 

her uncle's aake,Bhe entertained the highest ■
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opinion; bat out ot kindlj feeling for b«r 
friend she ivaa content that there should 

be abflolnte silence on Uie point. ■

The constant attenduice npcm the Frau 

Profeasorin, whose deaire for Anne'e pre- 

BenCo and miniatrations became greater as 

her infirmitieB increawd, and Qrace'e con- 

Btantlj-Booghtopportonities forherfrieoid's 

society, absorbed so mnch of Anne's time as 

to give her bnt little chance for self-com- 

mnning. The little German town stood oat 

to her as a green spot, an oasis in the deeert 

of life. BiCBting in it, she had gradoallj been 

enabled to oTercome the dread of detection, 

the terror of porsnit, which had beset her 

immediately after her flight. Constantly 

OGcnpied by her domestic dnties, she had 

lost the habit of recalling those frightfal 

soenea (hrongh which ^te had passed 

OS in a dream, and a dnll and con. 

fosed memory of which still oocaaion. 

ally haunted her sleep. And upon Ajuie 

Stndley, as upon so many other afflicted 

ones, the power of music exercised ita 

bleesed influence. Within a very short 

time after her arrival at Madame Stnrm's, 

the question of her position in the bouse- 
hold was satisfactonlv settled. The old 

lady herself would not near of her taronrite 

being shut out from their better society; 

she was introduced to their gneste as Miss 

Middleham's friend and companion, and 

when company was present — or better 

still, dnring the long eveninga when they 
were alone — Anne would sit silent and 

motionless, rapt and entranced at the 

weird and mystic music, which flowed out 

from the piano under the quiet tench of the 

professor's melody-compelling fingers. All 

throughout the nonse was harmonions 

and tranquil, .the iVau Profeasorin'a 

querulous complaints were no longer 
heard, and ouder the shdter of her roof 

Anne Stndley found a haven and passed 

a year of peace. ■

LEARNING TO COOK;* ■

A EVPPLEUENTASY LESSON. ■

It is a delight to leap back into school- 

days by sadden contact with fellow-boy, 

with fellow-girl; with tutor, governess, 

book, box, slate, toy, sum, sketch, Uieme. 

What vivid pleasure, consequently, came to 

some of the old pnpilsof the cooking-school, 

when they caught sight of a new advertise- 

ment, "Buckmaater's Cookery!" ■

" Charming ! Charming I " Parisina ■

• Au:, TUB Year Boumd, Hew Seriet, Ko». 301, Sut9. tpa fULt <Ubi ' ' ' ■

cried; mnning off into her peculiar 

ardour and eloquence. " I must read it ! 

I must have anotbtr peep at that fl^roe 

little Mistress Tart, and that grand Mrs. 

Bern, and that nice Mrs. Sweebnan ! 

Besides, I may now, really, learn some- 

thing; and, since I have neither been 

useful nor omamenU aU my life, grow, 

at laai^ to be a Httle bit of both ! " ■
Parisina said a little more, too, about 

the visions that were conjored up before 

her. "I can see skimmers," she declared; 

"and salamanders, and flour-dredgars, and 

sauce-boats, and lemon-squeesers, and 

egg-whisps, and cutters, and rolliitf- 

pins, and marble paste-atafaa ! It is 

new life to me ; or, rattier, it is the return 

of the old life, after I had thongtkt it was 

past and gone." ■

And after this ennmerati(ni, Hr. Buck- 

master's book was energetically opened. ■

There was his list of kitonen-requin- 

ments, duly set down. A btus-mane waa 

in one lengthy column, so was a pnr^ 

presser, so were famssing-needles, larding- 

needles, oval tin-dishea for gratins, a 

brazing-pan, a mincing knife, a peatle and 

mortar, cylinder moiuds for crewns, six 

sieves, a thermometer, weights and sislea, 

and a kitchen clock. The coat (roughly) 

waa thirty-three pounds. ■

" Thirty-three pounds. Oh ! Some 

items have yet to come, too, my sharp 

eyes tell me. There is a blank at, 'a 

thermometer in wire cage to measure up 

to five hundred degrees.' There is a Uank 

at, 'one pie mould, selected according to 

convenience.' There is a blank at, * eight 

or ten stewpans (various) with covets,' 

and a pretty fiUing-i^) that blank will ask 

for ! And there is a blank at the braiing- 

pan, which is to be twelve iuchee by u^t 
inches, and seven inches deep. Sapposmg 

we put the odd seven ponnds to the thirty- 

three pounds, for these other things, and 
make it, roundly, forty pounds. Suppos- 

ing, then, we make a panse to think of it, 
and show our amnsement and amazement 

in an enjoying laugh. The idea ! " ■

Modesta was at hand (being inseparable 

from Parisina) and tried for a little 
modification. " In the fine kitohen of a 

fine house all those things would be neees- 

sary, surely ? " she su^Tsated. " Wonldn't 
rich people want them F Or a bazonet ; or 

a baron ; or an earl, a marqnia, a duke, a 

prince F Anybody, in short, who lived in 

a castle, a hall, a tower, one of the beet 

atreebs, ox a Belgravia Manaion ? " ■

"Undonbt«dly thej would!" exolaimed ■
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I^uiBuuL "And there 70a have the 

whole abenrditj. Is Mr. Backmaster 

trying to teaoh the oooks who ask fifty 

pounds a Tear wagee, a hondred pounds, 

two faasdred, tlvee handredP Is Mr. 

Bnokraaster hoping to enlighten their ladj- 

ahips the misbwaseci of cooks, male and 

female, who enjoy snoh anuoal incomes ? 

Itisabrord, mydear. The oooks — as far as 

thej are concerned — wonid Boomfully treat 

Mr.BackmastertothewhoIe of their niiuds; 

their ladyships, languidly, wonld ring the 
hell for sir. Backmaster to be carted clean 

awav ! " ■

The trntb lay in this forcible exposition ; 

cont«mptaoas as it might be. In Fran- 

catelli, in Ude, in Soyer, in many oook- 

iog books of tepate, there is ereiy 

diiectkm for the serring and ennobling 

the rich man's table; Mr. Bnokmaster 
and his small Band of Sisters need not 

try to elbow themseWes into a place amidst 

them. It is the middle-clssses, the lower- 

classee, the rery reiy poor, who are want^ 

ing instmotion, and amon^t whom Mr. 
Backmaster says he is wishing to pnsh his 

inatractionB ; but he is losing hu wayfatally, 

in discommng to these ef difihes that want 

a paraphensJia costing forty pounds to 

mtke mexn. It is trae the paraphernalia 

wonld only have to be procured once ; bat 

it is equally true that even forty pounds 

^vorth of kitchen implements wonld want a 

vast deal of supplementing. They wonld 

want crockery ; they wonld want cntlery ; 

they wonld want flannels, and cloths, and 

finer napery ; they would want a kettle, a 

coat'ScntUe, a toasting-fork, candle-box. 

Bait-box, a score of things omitted by Mr. 

Buckniast^. Th^ wonld want fire-irons, 

taUe, chairs. They wonld want, more 

especiaHy, the fine foods and condiments 
that were the reason for their existence. ■

"Cookery," Bays Mr. Buckmaster, in 

his preface, " is the art of making every 

BCTsp of food yield the greatest amount of 

pleasure and nourishment of which it is 

capable." Mr. Bnckmaster says well. 80 

is he again quite true and good when he 

proceeds about the dinner of the working- 

man. He knows it may be "and often is, 

of odd scraps ; but it may be so cooked as 

to be tender, savonry, and even tnmed 
into delicate morsels." Then he knows 

"how difficult it is to cook or do anything 

with the grates and appliances nsnally 

found in ttie houses of tiie poor. Their 

only Teeources are a dirty frying-pan 

during the wedc, and sage and onions and 

a baker's oven on Sunday." And Mr. ■

Bnokmaster, being aware that "science 

has not yet produced a good economic 

fireplace suitable for the homes of the 

w<Mrking classes," hopes that, " with im- 

proved dwellings for the working classes, 

such as I see on the Shaftesbury Estate, 

we shall have improTed arrangements for 

warming and co<£ing, with plenty of pure 
air and water." " The best ofEering, he 

annoonoes, in another place, "yon can 

make the poor, is to instruct them in the 

art of cooking, and teach Uiem what 

coDstitntes food." The quotation comes, 

" Bleesed is he that feedeth the poor ; " 

but, says Mr. Backmaster, very pro- 

perly, "still more blessed is he who 

teaches the poor to feed themselves." 

And he relat«n, of charitable ladies, " I 

have seen them on a cold winter's day, 

collecting scraps of oast-ofi vegetables at 

Covent Garden, amid the jeers and scoSs 

q^ vulgar well-dressed people. With these 

vegetables, and odd pieces often b^^d 

froiu bouses, savoory and wholesome food 

has been prepared from materials which 
would otherwise have been trodden into 

mnd." Mr. Buckmaster wante the poor 

to know " that from vegetables alone a 

wholesome, economic, and nooriahing diet 

may often be prepared. Why," he aaks, 

"are Haricot beans, peas, lentils, oatmeal, 

niacaroni, Indian meal, and rice, not more 
used ? " His own answer to his own 

question is, " Because peoj^ are ignorant 

of the value of tbeae foods ; and the art of 

making them savoury by cooking has yet 

to be learnt." He repeats, in a subsequent 

lecture, " Lentils, peas, and beans, are not 

BO much used in £kigland as on the Conti- 

nent . . yet . . by a little careful cooking 

their raw uninviting flavour may be re- 

moved without imp&ring their nutritive 

value, and this" — it requires noting — 

" this is one of the problems for the 

Cookery School to solve." ■

Exactly. It is precieely the raison d'etre 

of the Cookery School ; it is precisely the 

poeition Mr. Buckmaster is expected to 

take ; and in all of it there may be nearly 

perfect sgreement with him. A little 

doubt may come as to whether the odd 

scraps composing a working man's dinner 

could, even with forty ponnds worth of 

machinery, be metamorphosed into delicate 

morsels. The desirability, too, of intro- 

ducing more lai^elv into the poor man's 

diet, " peas, beans, Untils, and other legu- 

minous plants," may be questioned, when 

the same are pronounced, with all the 

authority of book and lecture, to be very ■
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indigestible. It ia to be hoped also thai 
Mr. Backmaater has been misinformed 

nhen he sets down, " It is said that r«l- 

way-contractora practically reoogniae the 

principle of food as an exponent of work, 

by discharging those Ubonrera whose 

appetites fail." Are contractors in 

the habit of standing hj their navries 

at meals (or appointing asaistanta 

to do so), and of watching with what 

gosto the polony or the cow-heel will dis- 

appear? Are naryies, also, learning ta 

practise deception, and to thmst eansages 

aud so on, clown-wise, into big pockets or 

anywhere, rather than let a deta^tive dis- 

cover failing appetite? So is Mr. Back- 

master soaring off into the bewitching 

regions of impossibility when he declares, 

"The family dinner of every poor man 

ought to be a daily social elevating infln- 

ence — a time wben men exchange with 
their wives and children the conrteeies ot, 

civilised life." "There is nothing," he 

nwintains, "to prevent the poorest labourer 

striving for such a civilisation." If there 

is nothing, then is the labourer a very 
different individoal to what he has been 

persistently prononncing himself to be. ■

Then is he Bnt let Parisina be heard ■

over this. She is in lond excitement, pant- 

ing for the opportunity. ■

" Dear me ! dear me ! " is her cry. " I 

do wish people would leave off being 

absnrd ! Nothing to prevent a labonror 

making his dinner a time for exchai^ng 
courtesies with his wife and children ! 

Has Mr. Bnckmaster ever seen a labonrer 

at his dinner, I wonder ? It is brought to 

him mostly in a yellow basin, tied np in a 

coloured pocket-handkerchief. He sits 

down on the road, or on a bench, or on 

bricks, or anywhere; and he has to eat it 

without even a table, within a stone's throw 

ofhiswork. Ifaman hasrisentothegrades 

above a labonrer, and so gets more wages, 

he buys something at the batcher's, and 

goes off to a very near coffee-shop or 
pnblic-hoase to cook it ; and he does cook 

it, and he sits down with a score more 

skilled workmen, and they do have a table 

and a mannfactnred seat, and there they 

'pass the time-o'-day,' and have to be 

very sharp, for fear they overstay their 

dinner-hour. Why, with most working- 

men living a mile, two miles, from their 
' shop ' or lob, with hosts of clerks farther 

off still from counting-house or office, 

how many married men of the lower classes 

can ever hope (except on Sundays) to be 
at home to dine ? " ■

It is tme. But, laying aside these little 

bl«nishee, it is euellent to find Mr. 

Bnckmaster making such firm and staady 

approach to the ground where reEorm is 
wanted. Here it is, in full view. "What 

is now called cooking in the houses of the 

humbler middle and the working classec 
is little better than that of the Ancient 

Briton." Thi^ is slightly strong, possibly ; 
for the lecturer's erudition leads him to . 

announce that " the Ancient Briton lived I 

chiefly on coarsely-bmised barley mixed 

with milk ; sheep were nnknown ; meat 

was not much used, and was generally 

eaten raw; . . . nan bruised or ground 

his food between stones called querns, . . . 

and with the paste or dough, formed hj 

mixing the meal with water, he prepared 

an unleavened cake, which was baked in 
live ashes or in an oven." Ancient Britcoi 

is an error, most likely, for Anglo-Saxon; 

a race whose food, according to the same 

authority, " consisted of brotli, bariey- 

bread, with milk, butter, eggs, cheese, 

green vegetables, and beans ;" a diet that, ' 
with the addition of tea and beer, is muoh |i 

nearer that in use by the poorer classes of ' 

to-day. It is so grateful, however, to be 

spared an allnsion to King Alfred and hia |! 
method of burning cakes (withont His 

Majesty having had the chance of learning 

to cook), that no quibble shall be raised [' 

here about it, and Mr. Buckmaster's good )l 

intention shall be taken precisely as if his r 

illustration had been left out. This good 

intention is bronght to the front when he 

epeaks of alcohol. "Alcohol," he says, 

" contains no flesh-forming principles, aJid 

can add nothing to the substance of the 

decaying tissues." It is not in the least 

hidden, either, over treacle. "Treacle^ 

which is often used in the poorer familieB 

in place of butter, is, especially dnring the 

colder months of winter, a very inferior 

substitute for it." A sigh is heaved for 

these poor poor, driven from poor food to 

poorer, from bad cookery to worse. It I 

cannot be helped ; bnt there is glad anti- 

cipation of the good work the cooking- 

school ia going to do, when it shall have 

cansed all this to be altered, and its seve- 

rities and horrors to be past. There comes 

no fear that the cooking-school is not going 

to alter it. Mr. Bnckmaster is treadixig np 

to the goal BO nndeviatingly, we cannot 
bnt have confidence in him. His words 

are : " I know there are difficulties . . . for 

arrangements for r^^lar instmction in 

cookery in every girls' school . . . bat an 

earnest purpose oreroomes everything; ■

.vGoogle ■
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. . . imd, in this iray, aonpB, stows, rice, 

macaroni, Indian meal, oatmeal, pea-meal, 

beans, lentils, and oihei foods scarcely 

known among the poor, might be intro- 

duced with M^'aatage, and tiieir prejndices 

gradually overcome." And these words 

ore 80 clear, the pnrpoee is so defined, 

entire &ith ia placed in what is being 

done, in what there is power to get done; 

that we tnm the page hnrriedly, to get 

at, and devoiir, the free straightforward 
scientific rnles that are to be sown with 

generous hand : that are to be teaching 

everybody, near or far, how this good- 

doing is to be affected, and by what first 

simple steps it is to be be^ron. ■
idaa ! what do we find P Where is tiiis 

manner of cooking odd scraps tenderly and 

savonrily, of ma^g wholesome food of 
materials which woald otherwise have been 

trodden into mnd ? A conimittee, a cook* 

ing-Bchool, a batch of cooks, a lecturer, 

clerks, a snperintendent, assistants, national 

attention, and a book, have all been called 

np for this ; and where is itP !Nowhere. It 

is positively and conspicnoosly absent. It 

seemed satisfactorily present on alighting 

onthe dish kedgeree. Aflavonrof'cadger ' 

pervaded the title, and made it welcomed 

with aa mnch aridity «e if it had been the 

shaft of a long-searched-for mine. It is 

placed, moreover, at the end of the Tenth 

Lectnre, a Lecture on the Education of Qirls, 

in which hard cold dumpling gets depress- 

ing aoom, in which bread and cheese are 

slighted, in which the refuse- collecting in 

Covent Oarden is contrasted proudly with 

the acquirement of " the Oreek of Porson, 

and the Geometry of Euclid." "I know 
how feeble words of mine are to alter the 

habits and prerjndioeB of society," says Mr. 

Bnckmaster, at the close of this lecture, 

with fine emotion, "or to promote any 

united action for good among those who 

are separated. To work, to hope, to love, 

and to pray — these are iite things that 

make men happy. They have always had 

the power of doing this, and will have 

the power to the end of time, and what- 

soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 

all thy might. The proper management 

of a honsehold has always hod a close 

fellowship with the best of virtues. The 

boiling of a potato may be dignified by 

the intelligence and the motive which in- 

spire tJie doibg of it, and there is no duty 

imposed on us so menial but may be done 

to a high purpose, and thereby ennobled 

by doing it." This is precisely as it stands 

(and is an admirable specimen of Mr. ■

Buckmaster's style), and as Kedgeree is 

the very next word to it, is not even over 

a leaf, has only the space of white paper 

before it necessary for clear printing, it 

surely was not too mnch to expect that 
kedgeree was the crown and ontoome of 

it, the essence for which all the principles 

and axiomB had been espressed. ■

Then what is kedgeree ? " An excellent 

breakfast or luncheon dish." Half-a-pound 

of cold fish to be token ; three onuces of rice 

are to be washed, boiled, and drained ; two 

eggs are to be cut into half -inch cubes; 

an ounce of batter is to be melted ; pepper, 

salt, and cayenne, are to be added for 

seasoning ; all are to be covered with bread 

raspings, and put to brown in an oven. 

Is it not wonderfully appropriate to the 

text, to the promises, to the overture, to 

the mise-en-so^ue ? To match it, there is 

pease pudding. " It is a very sensible 

and nutritious dish for working people — 

served with fat pork" (the pork being the 

back-bone of it), flourishes Mr. Buck- 
master. No doubt. How is it to be made ? 

The peas called "marrowy melters" are 

hamorously recommended (though, in 

the hard dry peas for a padding, it could 

scarcely be thought that each a distinction 

conld be assured), and they are to be 

beaten up with one or two eggs, and an 
ounce of sweet butter. How odd it is that 

insistance must be made upon the impossi- 

bility of getting on without one or two 

eggs, and on onnce of sweet butter ! It is 

precisely these eggs, it is precisely this 

butter, that the poor have to do wilhoat. 

To speak of these thinga as being within 

the reach of the poor, though not within 

their wisdom, is precisely on a par with 

the sense of the speech Mr. Buckmoster 

bod iho honour to make to the Qneen. ■

"May it please your Majesty," the 

lectorer began, " the speoimen of cooking 

which is now to be presented, takes only 

five minutes, and is within the reach of 

almost tlie poorest of yonr Majesty's sub- 

jecte. The materials cost four-pence, and 

they furnish a savoury and nourishing 
dish . ... It is never found in the homes 

of the poor in this country." ■

Parisina was not to be kept back at the 

reading of this. ■

" An omelette never eaten by the poor in 

this ooontry ! No, poor souls, truly. An 

omelette coste fonr-pence, and is four- 

penoe a sum that a poor man can 

afford P Is any thought given either 

to the solidity of an omEdette, or to 

how much hunger an omelette would ■
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&bate ? I sappoBe three omeletrUes would 

about satisfy a working man, with jwoper 

snppliea of bread &nd vegetables ; and 

it is too ridioolons. Beeidee, iSx. Bnck- 

maater's directions are, nnder the heads 1, 

2, 3, and so on, that an omelette is to be 

quickly cooked, that an omelette is to be 

eaten immediately ; and, with a man away 

at bis sawing, at his road-making,. at his 

qoarrying, at his hedging, his painting, his 

teaching, his bank, or his books, how is he 

to do his qnick eating, and who is there 
near him anthorised to cook P " ■

With these diaadrantages then, these 

three dishes mentioned — pease pndding, 

omelette, kedgeree — cannot be said, in 

any way, to be fulfilling the conditioiiB 

reqnired, or to be enforcing anything that 

had not been thoronghly well known 

before. Two other recipes shall be put oi 

the file beside them. These are good, 

these do, at last, grasp the scrap question, 

and look in the face of it. They even toally 

become one thoagh, and had better be 

reckoned at that namfoer; for the first is 

thestockforsoap, and the other is thesonp 

made from the stock. Previonsty-cooked 

meat and bones are to be taken, however, is 

both oases ; and thoagh it is not said that 

the two carrots, the two tnmips, the two 

onions, and the bonqnet garni, to be added 

io these, are to be picked np in Gorcnt 

Garden, there is no donU tiiat, if they 

were, they wontd answer the identical 

purpose, and their BaTonr wonld bo the 

same. The inevitable onnoe of bnUer is 

to be added; bat, stall, old scraps and 

bones do get hononrable mention, and 
Mr. Bnckmastor shall have the credit 

of it. After it, comes Poor Man's 

6onp; a soap of water, not stock; re- ■

r'ring only "one onnoe of bntter, or 
pping, or Bkimmings of eaacepans " 

(this last Bnggestion has the right ring in 

it), some onions, potatoes, parsley, flonr, 

bread, salt, and pepper; and there are 

some dosen other recipes for vegetable 

eonps, all of a certain cheapness, because 

there is no meat in them, and no stock 

made from meat. Nearly every one, how- 

ever, has a bar-sinister across it, spoiling 

its escntcheoi), and mining it a broad fair 

target for any wandering aim. Let Spanish 

onion sonp be set down as an example. 

It is all well as itv as taking a shredded 

Spanish onion is oo&ceraed, and as far as 

ti^ng an onnce of hotter or dripping, 

some salt, and pepper, and bread, and 

flonr ; bnt thMt the directions an, to " add 

a milk or cream liaison," and a liaison ■

(the best way) is to be made ot tbe joUc 

of an egg for every pnt of sonp, ind ot i 

quarter of a pint oi cream, or half a pint 

of milk, for every yolk 1 Then let th«« 

be a gluice at soup maigre. For it, two 

onions, or a qnarter of a hoed of teiaj, 

a small carrot, and tonups (aadefined 

quantity), are to be shredded, and steired 

tor twenty minutes in half an onnoe of 
butter. This would seem to add a culi- 

nary problem to the financial one; it 

any rate, the finance question standi mt 

prominently in the threo-qnarten ot i 

pint of green peas that are to be "tsten," 

and in the fresh quantity of the pnrinia 

vegetables that are to be cut into whuh 

or at^re with a vegetable-cutter, Bnt &m 

are sonps, let it be remembered. Apiil 

from them (it shall be repeated) Uwre ii 

not one single recipe for torniDg Knps 

into delicate morsels, for making * good 

dinner, in the French way, from what \m 

hitherto been fiong out into the gntt«r. 

To pop everything into a sonp-kettle, ind 

turn it out a liquid, has nothing of the 
bonne bonche incident about it, it miut be 

insisted. The secret, too, of nuking m; 

indigestible lentils, beans, Indian md, 

and so on, savoury by some new »rt of 
cooking, is never once divulged. As might 

be expected, there is a place found for 
macaroni. Macaroni is to be boiled, it to 

be strained, is to be eaten. Clood. Bntu 
much as that has been known for tmt 

time. There is more, though. Mtaim 

"without," — i.e. macaroni just boiled w» 

strained, with nothing elBe,isnot " iivonij. 

It vranta milk, it wants sugar, it wm'' 

eggs (unless it is only for thiokenaig 

soups). Aooording to Mr. Buckmiitov it 
wants two ounces and a half ol tomw 

butter, pepper, salt, and a neat UUm* t" 

grated ch««e, either Parmssan or Onj«K- 

And this is Mr. Bnckmflater'B tj^ | 

throughout. Dinners costing noUiing wj 
skill are wanted; scraps are to be ni*« 

delicate, refuse is to be nice and nonriih- 

ing ; the School will do it ; the School « ■

instituted that it shall do it, and B^- ■
Buckmaster teaches how to make IM- 

index shall be followed, andalphabeticillW 

Apple Charlotte, Brabant broth. Chiefs 

i la Marengo, Duok braised, Kggs curaA 

Fowls marinaded. Grouse ro"'*^J'f? 

jup^, Italian ices, Jardiniere, MnWi 

baked, Omelettee sonffl^es. Pheasant etiw. 

Rissoles, Solo au gratia, ToniatoM » » , 

Proveneile, Veal frioandoan, and Wnitfr , 
bait! ■

There are one or two more effW. ■
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moraoTsr, into wliioh Mr. BoclEinaater 

falla. He daclftrea atoatlf, withant a 

taSter, that "except the set dinaer-party, 

which IB often Kn opportanitf for waste 

and extntvagance, there is no inch thing 

as regular, comfortable, iDvitiiig meals in 
the houses of the middle classes." This 

is BJuply monstfoni, and so is this 

other piece of exaggeratioo. " The 

English, perhaps more Utan anj other 

people, were ones distiognished lor their 
lore of home. . . . Bat one oamiot fail 

to obe«rve the gntdoal loosening of all 
the cords which (Aoe held hnebands and 

fathers to their homes. ThoDsands of 

married men go home every night by late 

trains ; they prefer drinking and smoldng 

and spending their eTenings anywhere 
rather than with their families." Does 

Mr. Bnckmaeter recollect that London 

has stretched itself ant lately into lengthy 

snbnrbs, these stretching again into sabnrba 

of themselves ; that hnsbands, poor men ! 

mnst come home by late trains because 

bnsinesB keeps them, and home is so 

minonsly far awayP Hosfaands may 

hare consolation in learning that Mr. 
Backmwter annonnoes himself to be nn- 

popnlar. Ha speaks of " his disgnst and 

contempt for men who try to make twenty 

per cent, oat of dwellings for the labonring 

classes . . . who have ran np dreary rows 

of honaes . . . and at every comer ereoted 

a beer-shop;" and he says, prondly, "I 

have denonnced them over and over again 

in the parish vestiy, which is principally 

made np of enterprisers and pnUioana, 

nntil they all hate me." Do not Uie has- 
banda think the hatred can be understood ? 

If a man is to have a value in a vestry (or 

a cooking-sohool) he shonld take care that 

ha has looked at his subject on erery side of 

rt, and obtained its aconrate measorement, 

and, above all, he shonld not talk random 

nonsense. He shoald not say, " In thia 

conntry it is common, after we have care- 

folly extracted mnoh of the flavonr, gela- 

tine, albomen, apd fat, from turkeys, fowls, 

beef, legs of mntton, green peas, and 

baoon, to carefnlly throw away the wat^r 

in which tiiey baTO been boiled." He 

shonld not say, "A French peasant would 

live comfortably on what English people 

throw in the gutter." He should not say, 

"Many ladiee, except the first lady in the 

land, never enter their kitchens." He 

should not say, "A servant of all-work 

generally begins life by wheeling for honre 

on the pavement a perambulator with two 

children, crying, or sucking Tigoronsly at ■

the ends of india-rubber gas-tubing." He 

should not add, "At last she becomes the 

wife of a soldier or a bricklayer's labourer, 
and the one room called a home is a den 

of filth and misery, and with a baby in 

her arms she goes into the streets to sell 

Incifers." If Mr. Buckmaster will persist 

in throwing such fitful glares and shadows, 

he mnst expect hands held up against 

him, and the chairman declaring his motion 

lost. He must expect ironical laughter, 

too; and questionB that will probe. In 

respect of Her Majesty's personal snper* 
vision of her cooks and soullions, for 

instance, it may be enquired of him which 

of those underUnge was it who told him it 

was her gracious costom. Failing this 

back-stairs mode of knowledge, did Mr. 

Buckmaster acquire it from the queenly 

lips themselves r In respect of the gas- 

tubing sucked by children (after &t acknow- 

ledgment, by laughter, of the excellence of 

the joke), there might come the question, 

Is it an aurighteous thing for servants to 

begin life by taking children out for an 

ailing P It is, at aU events, as asef ul an 

occupation as writing such books as this 
of Mr. Buokmaster's. ■

In respect of the French peasant's mode 

of living, it may be asked, is not Mr. 

Backmaster referring to the pot-an-fea ? 

Does he not order pot-aa-feu to be made 

of six pounds of fresh beef ; and does he 

mean to insinuate that English people 

make their gutters acquainted with that P 

From another side, too, might come a jeer 

about Mr. Buckmaster's experience of 

salads. He says, " the dressing is often 

served ap in a twisted bottle, and the wet 

vegetables are he^>ed np on a dish, like 
food for cows." Mr. Buckmaster is 

singularly nnfortunato. Ho is unaware of 

the financial advantage of the division of 

labour (making it cheaper to buy some 

things ready-made than to stop to make 

them), he is offended booanse a bottle is 

twisted; he has found people withont skill 

enough to shred a lettuce. Then, in light- 

ing a fire, he tells the cooks to take some 

ommpled-up paper or a letter. Now, does 

Mr. Backmaster expect this to pass vrith- 

out protest f It is meant as a most smart 

lesson in eSinomy ; but most masters and 
mistreesea would admit that it is full of 

danger. " Wash your hands, clean your 

nail^ and read over slowly and thought- 

fully the recipe," says the good gentleman 

again. It will not do. If this pieoe of 

flippancy is meant for a servant, it would 
make her toss her head; if it is meant ■
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for a l&dj, it is equally impertinetit. 

Then, says Mr. Backmaater, "Why parsley 

isnaed" (f or gamialimg) "I cannot onder- 

Btand; it cannot be oaten, and before 

carving it ia always remored." Alone, 

this will do very well. If Mr. Bnolanaater 

cannot see the prettiness of parsley, that 

is his affair; bat when be tells people 

to pnt a wbite<paper, frill ronnd the 

knnckle bone of a roast le^ of mutton, what 
does he mean? There is no non-nnder> 

standinft, then, abont the paper frill F 

That may be eaten? Ah, irell, the 

snbject shall be left, and we will pasB 
on to take farther note of Mr. Bnck- 

maeter's OTer-Tiponr of expresaion. He 
tells of perqntsites. " No inTention of 

the devil," he cries, "has been a more 

frnitfal sonrce of dishonesty and of 

waste, and nuiatly among servants." Now, 

the over-vigoor is noticeable ; it is sheer 

waste ; but let the eye rest upon that 

" mostly." Can perquisites have a place, 

except among servants P Can a master 

take perqniaites from himself P More nn- 

neceBsary vigonr is expended on the subject 

of the straggle for appearances. " Men are 

fortunately not possessed with this devil 

to the same ext«nt as women," hammers 

out Mr. Bnckmaster. It is equally un- 

necessary, in another way, for him to tell 

the ordinary English reader, as he does at 

page 63, that Rath " was a yanng widow, 

living with her mother-in-law Naomi. 
These two came down to Bethlehem in 

the time of barley- harvest, and Bath went 

to glean in the field which belonged to 

Boaz, &c., ibc." Mr. Buckmaster may 
rest contented that these are incidents 

pretty generally known. It is not so well 
auderstood that there are snch words as 

osmazome, liaison, liquefy, sonfflers, and 

ozidation ; popular spelling would put 

them differently; but as these are only 

marks of carelessness, they are only 

mentioned as a peg on which to hang the 

remark that scmpnlons care is waited in 

all recipes and directions; and that, as 

these errors have been lighted npon, there 

may be others, all of which should be 

cleared away in subsequent editions. ■

It remains now only to say a word, and 

a concluding word, about Mr. Buck- 

master's ideal Mode of Meals. It shall be 

given to Parisina. ■

" Well, and out of all the bits and scntps, 

the gutter>pieces, the dost-hin throwings, 

the lentils, vegetable ends, and bo on, how 

does our good writer order the meals of 

the day ? Ah, I see. He says, ' The ■

breakfast, being a meal of secouduj im- 

portance, I shall only say that the remung 

of the dinner can always he used at Uie 

next day's breakfast, by adding eggs, 

vegetables, fish, or bacon.' Oh, is tut 

new ? Is that worthy of school teaching P 

Is that economy ? And then, I see, m 

are led on to dinners, and we are kft. 

There is nothing else. Only those two 
meals. As for dinners, instead of eiG«WTe 

cheapnee8,excessivoskill,exces8ivenoTBl^, ' 

we are to have on Monday, soup, bee, I 

rabbit, salad, vegetables, and apples, irith I 

batter and sngar ; on Tuesday, sonp, vet], ' 

vegetables or fish, and stewed fmit; on 

Wednesday, soup, mutton, vegotaMes or 

salad, cheese, fruit, or jams ; on Thnredij ; 

. . . but I will TOtA no more, eicept this ;; 

on Sunday. It says, ' It is better to liiTe 1; 

a simple dinner, in order to avoid much I 

cooking.' So the dinner is to be nsp, 1 

beef, roast chicken with water-cneen, | 

cheese, fruit, or jam. Now, con any one 

say that this is a whit more simpte tbu *■ 

the fare for either of the other days F It 

is simply a pretended bow to SabbaUiiuA 

with firm adherence to good living. lun 

enraged ; I am upaet ; I am diBsppoialM. I 

I only see one pudding down, too, for >U , 

the week, It ia on lucky Thursday, »liai J 

there ia sweet mention of cherry. A bill 

of fare written out by a man, aaawdlj! 

No women's palates consulted ; no growi 

or growing-np children ! I think sa mnct 

might have been concocted, witiont we 

assistants of Mr. Buckmaster I " 

And we agree with Parisina. ■

THE CITBE OF EOUTOT. ■

" I AH not much for priests, 1," ^ 

Deapard, taking a little wisp of totacm, 

and a tiny morsel of paper from bie potcs. 

and deftly rolling them into a dgvetto; 
" but there is one of the doth for wboni 1 

have a great respect. He saved the life of 

myself, and of fifty gallant men. Meseieon. 

I drink to your ^od health, and to the 
health of the brave Cnr6 of Routot!" ■

A general clinking of glasses ensned, « 

glasses of every aize and ahape, from "« 

little gilt liqueur glass, that held ss mneh 

as a thimble, to a tall goblet that one 

might have put half a bottle of wine into. 

There was even a coffee cop amoog «« 

vessels presented to he "tnnqn*.' J™ 
were the liquid contents any less Tttiw 

than their receptacles. There was aat^ 
and vermuth, absinthe, good red wax, «» 

brandy that was so-so— in fact, a« "n»T ■
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drinka as men. We were all seated about 

the marble tables of the Caf6 Lion d'Or, 

with its hanging lamps of petrole, and its 

comptoir hedged aboat with an irre^lar 
paliuding of bottles, where mademoiselle 

sat entrenched, dividing her attention 
between a little morsel ta needlework, an 

apparently^ complioated set of acconnt- 

books, and the reqnirementia and disburse- 
menta of her cnstomers. In the middle of 

the room a great ronnd store, cased with 

white enamelled earthenware, diffuses a 

very moderate degree of warmth. In fact, 
what with the white stove and the white 

cnt-tains, and the mirrora, and the marble 

tables, and the parqnetted floor, the general 
air is rather of chiUiness and discomfort to 

an English eye, when viewed with the ac- 

j companiment of howling winds and Novem- 
' her rains outside. A glass of " hot grog," 

and one's feet on a fender in front of a good 
coal fire, wonld be more in accordance with 

your secret wishes. Batonrcompanionsare 

content, and so perforce must we be, and 

we snpprcss our sikirerings oswellas we can, 

and try to enter into the spirit of the hoor. 

"And pray," we ask as soon as the 

chinking of goblets has subsided, "what 
is the history of the Cur4 of Bontot, that 

his name is thus popular ? " ■

Half-a-doEcn voices were abont to give 

a volnble explanation, when one of the 

party, who soemed to hold the position of 

chairman of the gathering, intei^sed, and 

cried in an aatboritative voice, "Hold, my 

children, it ia M. Despud who ought to 

recoant to H. TAnglois the history of that 

occurrence, as he was himself one of the 

principal actors." Everyone seemed to ac- 

knowledge the justice of this, and, after a 

moment's polite hesitation, in fear lest he 

should weary the company, Despard, a 

short, bnllet-headed man, with a close* 

shaven chin, and huge black moustache, 

began the following narrative r — ■

"It was in the diaastrons winter of 1870, 

when Rouen was abandoned, and the out- 

posts of the Prussian army were pushed 

forward on either bank of the Seine, that 

I found myself, by the illness of my captain, 

in command of a company of Franc- tireurs, 
iu which I held a commission as lieutenant. 

I did not desire the responsibility, but there 

was no help for it. Our corps was detached 

to observe tite progress of the enemy, and 

i*e were marching hither and thither, our 

ulotbes in tatters, and our shoes worn to 

notiiiug. It was tramp,, tramp, always 

ttamp, tramp, sleeping under a hedge or ■

beneath a tree, rarely within the four waits 

of a house; for stutme to say it of ray 

countrymen, but true it is, that every door 

was shut in our faces by the peasantry. 

It was only at the point of the bayonet that 

we could obtain the hospitality of onrown 

conntrymen, for they were mortnlly afraid 

of the Prussians, whose cruelties to the 

Franc-tireurs and tiiose who harboured 

them had been mmoured far and wide 

among the paysans. ■

" Well, I found myself one evening en- 

camped with my company on the borders 

of the Forest of Bretonne, which, as yon 

know, occupies a peninsula enclosed by the 
waters of the Seine between Rouen and 

Havre. It was a country tolerably familiar 

to mo, and my own home was not very far 

distant; but I dared not visit it — the place 

was occupied by the Pmssians, who were 

settling them^mves comfortably in my 

chambers and making merry with my 

wine, whilst I was encamped in a ditch 

under a tree, wet and hungry, and in a 

vety bad hnmour. I was stamping up and 
down and blessing the Prassians in my 

heart, when I heard the sentry ohallenge 

an approaching footstep, and presently a 

peasant was brought before me who was 

making bis way throngh the forest, with a 

stick and a bundle of clothes, in the direo- 
tion of the river. He was an inhabitant of 

Bontot, he told me, a village abont three 
miles oS, and had left his home half an 

hour before to avoid the Pmssians, who 

had just placed a detachment in occnpation 

of the village. It was a post, it seemed 

to me, a good way iu advance of the ■

rinerol line of the army ; and from what could gather from the countryman, who 

was a rather intelligent fellow, there were 

no other Prussian troops within fonr or 

five miles of the place. ■

"All of aaaddien it occurred to me that, 

being in such close proximity to the Prus- 

aiana, it was my doty to beat up their 

qnorters so as to prevent their resting 

too comfortably. There was an oppor- 

tunity to distinguish myself that might 

never again occur. If by a quick surprise 

I conld oaptore this Prussian post, the 

whole country would ring with the exploit, 

and I should find myself recorded with 

honour in the annals of my country. The 

love of glory is with us, monsieur, the 

most powerful of motives ; it burnt as 

ardently in my breast at that moment as 

if I had been a youth of twenty or so, and 

not a grizzled old fellow, the fother of a 

^mily. And yet the risk was enormous. ■
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The advance of the Qerm&a armies mJglit 

at any momeDt enrelope qb in ita folds, 

and for ns Frano-tirenrs, and for me their 

commander, there was no qoarter to be 

expected, if once we fell into the bands of 

the Prassians. For myself, I was willing 

enough to mn the risk ; but I had no right, 

perhaps, to risk the lives of my comrades. ■

"I called my company together, and 

harangned them in a short speech delivered 

under the shelter of an oak, whoso over^ 

spreading branches still bore a canopy of 

withered leaves. My men responded to my 

oration with the nnanimons cry, ' Lead ns 

against the Prusse ! ' To come to a hand-to- 

hand encounter with these enemies, hitherto 

known to ns only by their destructive mis- 

siles, their huge volcanic shells, their mon- 

ster coops de canon — the thonght filled 

us with exaltation. But it was necessary 

to be circnmepect. ■

" 14'iglit was coming on, and a thick mist 

from the river was spreading itself over the 

plain. Darkness wonld soon be upon as, 

and we had already done a fatigning day's 

march. We were even afnud to light a 

camp fire, lest its light should alarm the 

enemy and pnt ^lem on their guard. It was 

impossible to find our way in the fog and 
darkness. We mnst rest as best we conld 

during the darkest honrs of the night. By 

the earliest dawn we wonld be on the march, 

and wonld catch these la^ Pmssians in 

their beds. We detained the young man 

who had ^ven oa the information, to act 
ae onr gnide in case of nead. He was over- 

come with terror, and earnestly begged ns 

to let him go. He wonld be shot by the 

Prussians, he said, if he were canght in 

onr company, and bitterly bemoaned his 

hard fate. We made rather merry with 

this yonng man and his fears, twitted him 

with his want of patriotism, and promised 

to place him in the front rank when we 

delivered onr chai^ npon the Pmssians. 

I never saw a man more abjectly miserable 

than he. His fear seemed to give him a 

kind of desperate andacity, and he tried to 

break away from ns ; he fought with hands 

and feet i and when we were finally obliged 

to tie him np with cords, to prevent farther 

violence, he bit and and gnawed at his bonds 

like a fox who is canght in a trap. ■

"Daring the night the peasant managed 

tomake hisescape. Iknow nothowitwas; 

the man who had chuge of him, perhaps, 

took pity on him and kept his eyes shnt I 

eimnlatod extreme anger ; but in reality I 

was almost glad the poor wretch had got 

away. To haveactedBsgnidetoacompany ■

of Franc-tireuis wonld have bean Rnfficint 

to oondemn him to speedy death iE he hid 
fallen into tiw hands of oar enemies, ii 

for a guide, the spire of a charoh vaa visiblt 

from a knoll a little beyond onr camfNag. 

ground. ■

"At the very first appearance of dajUsbt 

in the sky, I aroused my men, and mM 

silently into column of march, and nude 

onr way at the double towards Bontoi to 

possess ourselves of the nuun street, ot«. 

poweringthe guard, and shooting down the 

Prussians in dJetail as they endeavonred to 

form: this was our plan of operations, and, 

as far aa we were ooncemed, it was carried 

out to the Iett«r, We carried the sbmto 

of Biontot with a moh ; Uiere were no dt- 

fenders visible, and then we called upon the 

raacally Prussians to come out and ■■^ 

render ; bnt none responded to the calL 

The vill^e was sleeping tianqnilly «heo 

we arrived, but the tramp and bnstleof ou 

footsteps and the rattle of our arma mnri 

have awakened the sleeping inhabitants. 

A few heads, here and there, caationsl j peel- 

ing forth from behind the curtains wen the 

only signs of life, however. Every door 

was kept carefully closed ; not a single 

person came out to salute us. ■

" At once I established my head-qimrtera 

at the little auberge, and oUled before me 

the trembling auber^te. Ah, she knev 

nothing of tiaa Prussians, she said; they 

had been here yesterday ; bnt wh^ they 
went, or where, she knew not. Botif fflon- 

sienr and his gallant comrades would kindly 

take themselves away, and not expose apoor 

widow to the vengeance of the Pmsse — ■ ■

"That vras the tale everywhere. 1^ 
whole village seemed completely cowed 

and frightened, more intent on saving tlair 

own skins and paltry honsehold goods than 

npon the honour of France or the glory of 
our arms. Struck with aadness at the 

sight, I yet determined to respect th«r 

neutrality as much as possible. Levying 

a requisition of meat, and bread, and wine 

for the serrice of the army, my ms" n"*"? 

a camp fire in the middle of the street, and 

breakfasted merrily enough, their l***™ 

cheered by the good meal and wine, wd 
the vrarmth of sun and fire. Bnt I, who 

had upon my mind the safety of my oon^ 

mand, strolled away from the bivonac and 

made for the ohnrch, with the intention M 

climbing to the top of the toirer and 

reconnoitring the country around ■

" The sacristan was alreadyinthe ohnrcn- 

preparing to ring the bell for early ma* 

and he pointed out to me the BBtraaoe to ■

=r ■
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tJie winding etaircBAe that led to tbe snm- 

mit of the tower. The moming was fine 

and sonny, and Che prospect below me was 

charming. The long reaches of the rirer 

sparkling in the sunshine; the wooded 
hilla bejoud, tier upon tier ; the green pas- 

tnrBB, dotted here and there with cattle ; 

the long rows of pt^dars and willows bor- 

dering Uie river; tue d^k forest close at 

hand ; aod Uie bine roofs and carting 

smoke-wreaths of the village jnat below 

me. All these were exhibited to my sight 

like a rast panorama. All was so peac«fnl 

and tronqnil, that yon wonld hare thonght 

it impossible that, among these charming 

BOvaoB, men were now bnaily marching to 

and fro, to compare death and destruction 

for their fellows. Ab, I said to myself, 

why, for the sake of emperors and poten- 

tates, should honest men like na, and those 

Qermang there — who, periiaps, are honest 

men too, for that matter — be catting each 

other's throata, and knocking each other 

on the head, thisbeantifnlsnnnymomingp 

And then I dismissed these thoughts as 

incompatible wittt my duiy, and began 

carefully to scratinise the country around. ■

" I could see nothing to excite any mis- 

givings; but a little stndy of the position 

showed me why the Fmsaians had deemed 

it an object of importance to occnpy the 

village, and had pushed forward an 

advanc^ post so fsJ*. Five good roads 

converge upon Bontoi; which thus re- 

sembles somewhat a spider lurking in the 

middle of its web. Hy attention was 

principally confined to the country to the 
south and cast, for it was from those 

qnarters that the Prussian forces were 

pushing forward. Bat as I tnmed ronnd 

and cast a careless glance on the ground we 

had lately passed over, I was struck with 

sndden uann. Once, twice, I caught sight 

of a brilliant sparkle of light tJiat danced 

like a will o' the wisp .among the ditches 

and walls that hemmed aboat oar track, 

towards the encampment we had qoitted 

at dawn. It was the sparkle of steel — I 

knew that well enough ; and though not a 

soul was visible, I felt that, snrely as death, 

we were betrayed and surronnded. And 

next moment I beard a sound equally 

ominons — the tramp and clatter of cav^ry 

upon two of the converging roads; whilst 

almost simultaneously there appeai«d upon 

a third the dark, spiked hornets of the 

advanced guard of a regiment of Fmsaian 

infantry. ■

"In the short time tliat elapsed before 

I reached the foot of tiie tower, half a dozen ■

projects had shaped themselves in my brain. 
To seise the pnnoipal honses and defend 

them, to cat onr way through onr enemies, 

to hold the church and chnrchyard, which 

were somewhat capable of defence — all 

were eqnaUy hopeless. We might sell our 

lives dearly ; but there was no chance of 

eventual escape. As I reached the church- 

yard, I fonnd it crowded with villagers, 
who were awsitins the arrival of the cur^ 

to begin the mass. They thought, no doubt, 

that in the church, and attending the holy 

ofGce, they wonld find the safety that was 

BO dear to them. At my hasty signal, my 

company had faUen in, and I addressed 

them shortly, pointing out that we were 

surrounded hj the enemy, and asking them 

to sell their lives dearly for the honour of 

France. ' We shall get no mercy,' I said ; 
' and better die with arms in onr lunds than 

be fusilladed.' At this, there was a murmur 

from the ranks. ' Perhaps, if we surrender 

without fighting, they will spare our lives ? ' ■

" ' I tell yon no ! ' I cried, gnashing my 

teeth with rage. 'Areyoupothouserascals?' ■

" At this jancture a young man stepped 

forward from the ranks. 'Hon capitaine,' 

he said, 'I have known this place in other 

days; it is impossible for our enemies 

entirely to BOrronnd as, for there is a marsh 

between the village and the river which 

cannot be crossed after the heavy rains we 

have had. Bnt there is a path known to 

the inhabitants — a caoseway which is now 

no doubt covered by water. Alas! I do 

not know the way, bat any of the villagers 
will be able to condact ns.' ■

" These words put renewed life into my 
iH-eoet. It was the work of a moment for 

me to spring overthe low fence that divides 

Hia road from the churchyard, and to 

address the countrymen gathered in the 

churchyard. ■

"'Frenchmen,' I cried, 'a guide is 

wanted to conduct us through the mtu-Eh, 

and to save your conatrymen from the 

overwhelming forces of the Fruasians. Let 

the one of you best acqoainted with the way 

step forwud. It is France reqnires yon.' ■

"Not one of them stirred. They all 

hung down their heads and stood clustered 

together like a flock of sheep. ■

" ' Hasten,' I cried, in a voice tremulous 

with shame and anger, 'hasten, someone, to 

volunteer to save your coontrymen. What, 

is it possible 1 I no longer wish to live, then, 

since Frenchmen have grown so base. ■

" 'Listen, monsienr,' cried an old man, 

stepping forward, a grey-headed old man 

of some seventyyears. ' It is not that we ■
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would not help yon if ire could, but tbe 

Prussians wilt be among us again in a few 

momente ; if we help jon onr village will 

be burnt, ourselves shot, our wives and 

children driven homeless upon the world 

we wish jon well, monsieur, but we dare 

not help jon.' ■

" Even as he spoke I heard a cavalry 

trumpet ringing loudly in the distuice, 

and the heavy tramp of approaching 

infantry. For me the agony of the 

moment waa overpowering. I had no 

doubt of my fate if I were captured. 

Was I not already known to the Pms* 
si&ns as an active Franc>tirear ? And to 

be pat ont of the way thus, not in battle 

ns a brave man, hut shot as a spy or a 

plunderer ! I thought of my wife, of my 

children, desolate, destitute, and in the 

hands of onr enemies; and then the keen 

pang of self-reproach that I had led my 

comrades into this trap, the remorse I felt 

at my own rashness and want of caution ! 

All these thoughts were intolerable. I 

al most lost my senses with rage and despair. ■

"At this moment the cur^ appeared 

upon the scene, walking quietly to the 

church door, his breviary under his arm. 

Aware of the noise and agitation of the 

community, he came himseu forward, and 

looked inquiringly towards me. Hastily 

saluting him, I told him the cruel position 

in which we were placed. ■

" ' What ! ' he cried, looking ronnd 

among his parishioners with lofty sur- 

prise, ' is there no one here who wUl risk 

his life for the love of Qod and the sake 

of his country ? ' ■

" He was a fine handsome young man, 

this Cnr4 of Bontot; and as he stood 

there in his long cassock and biretta, look- 

ing down over his people with eager in- 

dignant ezpectstioD, I tboaght that I had 

never seen a nobler looking young fellow 

in the garb of a priest. Bat Us people 
stirred not a foot. ■

" ' Give us the mass, mon pfere,' cried 

the old man who had spoken before, * and 

trouble yourself not with what does not 

concern yon.' ■

" The priest drew himself np to his full 

height, and bis eyes flashed fire. ■

" 'Yes,' he cried, 'I am a priest; bat I 
am a Freuohman first of all.' ■

"He flung his book of offices on the 

ground, twisted up his cassock, and girt 
it about his loins. ■

" ' Now, mon capitaine,' he cried, seizing 
me by the arm, ' take me to the head of 

your column. I will show yon the way.' ■

" We stole away like ghosts, with the 

priest at onr head, and cleared Uie villtfje 

just as the head of the PruBstan colmui 

entered it. A squadron of Uhluis gal- 

loped ^ter US, but halted when theyuv 

the ground th^ would have to crosi, ud, 

after exchanging a few shots with ns, re- 

tired, no doubt, to seek some route by which 

to cut us of!. The party in ambuscade to 

intercept us, saw noming of ns till we T«n 

almost ont of range of their rifles, alUioii^ 

they wera well within reach of our chuu- 

pots. So they wisely sounded the retntt, 
and drew off. Half-an-hour's mud 

brought OS to the Seine, where we p»- 
sessed ourselves of a baive that me in- 

chored in the stream, and floated qnietlj 

down the river, till we found ourBetveeonn 

more within the lines of our own umj. 
The cur6 was unable to return to hiB com- 

mune, which was in the hands of the Pnt- 

sians, who would have given him speedj 

preferment to another world for the ahu« 

he had in our escape. He had nowbere else 

to go, and made np his mind to remuo 
with us a clerical Pranc-tirenr. He ghind 

all our fatigues, dangers, and adversilia, 

and proved himself an excellent comrsde 

and good fellow. When peace cam^ ie 

returned to his duties as cnri, not without, 

I fancy, some little regret." ■

"And what," we asked, as soon as the 
bn£z of conunent and chat that followed 

the conclusion of Deepard'a narratiTe hsd 
ceased — "what became of the man who 

gave the information to the enemy, if 1>b 

did betray you ? " ■

"Who niows ? " said Hespard, with » 

shrug. " Let the past be forgotten, snd let 

us hope that another time Btsnce will ao^ 

be betrayed by her own children." ■

PAINT AND CANVAS. ■

Vasaei, the historian of paintMS, i" 

much to say in pnuse of the " perspeehTO 

views " or scenes erecutod by Bsldwnre 

Pemzzi, an artistand architect of great tane 

in his day, who was bom in 1480 at Flo- 

rence or Volterra or Siena, it is not known 

which, each of these noble cities of Tub- 

cany having claimed to be his birth-piw*' 

When the Roman peopleheldbighfestivalu 

honour of CHoIiano de' Medici, theyoMained 
variooH worksof art from Baldassateiindod- 

ing a scene painted for a theatre, so admir- 

ably ingenious and beautiful, that very g«at 
amazement is said to have been awakened 

in Bvery beholder. At a later period, when ■
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the Calandra, written by tte Cardinal di 
Bibiena — " one of the first comediea seen 

or recited in the vnlgar ton^e " — was 

performed before Pop© Leo, the aid of 

Baldagsare wus sought again, to prepare 

the scenic adoromeiita of the representa- 

tion. His labours were snccessfnl beyond 

measure; two of his scenes painted upon 

thia or npon some other occaqion, Vasari 

prononnced to be " surprisingly beautifal, 

opening the way to those of a similar kind 

which have been made in oar own day." 

The artist was a fine colonrist, well skilled 

in perspective, and in the management of 

light, iuBomnch that his drawings did not 

look " like things feigned, bnt rather as 

the living reality." Vasari relates that he 
conducted Titian to see certain works of 

Pemzzi, of which the illasion was most 

complete. The greater artist " conld by 

no means be persuaded that they were 

simply painted, and remained in astonish- 

ment, wnen, on changing his point of view, 

he perceived that they were ao." Dying 
in 1536, Baldassare was buried in the 

Rotondo, near the tomb of RafFoello da 

Urbino, all the painters, sculptors, and 

architecta of Rome attending the inter- 
ment. That he was an artist of the first 

rank was agreed on all hands. And he ia 
farther entitled to be remembered as one 

of the very earliest of great aceae-painters. 

In England, some six-and-thirty years 
later, there was born an artist and architect 

of even greater fame than Pemzzi : Inigo 

Jones, '^ho, like PeruzzI,' rendered im- 

portant aid to the adornment of the stage. 

In bia youth Inigo had stndied landscape- 

painting in Italy. At Rome he became an 

»chitect; as Walpole expresses it, "he ■

Meanvrhile a taste, even a aort of 

passion, had arisen at the English court 

for maaq^nes and pageants of extraordinary 

magnificence. Poetry, painting, mnaic, and 
architecture were combined in their produc- 

tion. Ben Jonsonwas the laureate; Inigo 

Jonesthe inventorand designer of thescenic 

decorations; Laniere,Lawes,andFeraboBCO 

contribnted the musical embellishments ; ■

tainments three to five thoasand pounds 

were often expended, and on more public 

occasions, ten and even twenty thousand. 

"It seems," says Isaac Disraeli, "that 

as DO maaqne writer equalled Jonson, 

BO no ' machinist ' rivalled Inigo Jones." 

For the great architect was wont to bnsy ■

himself inderising mechanical cbaiiges ot 

scenery, auch as distingnishea moderu 

pantomime. Jonson, describing his M!asqne 

of Blackness, performed before the court 

at Whitehall, on Twelfth night, 1605, says, 

" for the scene was drawn a landscape, 

consisting of small woods, and here and 

there a void place, filled with hantings; 

which falling, an artificial sea was seen to 

shoot forth, aa if it flowed to the land, 

raised with waves, which seemed to move, 

and in some places the billows to break, 

as imitating that orderly disorder which 
is common in nature." Then follows a 

longacconnt of the appearance, attire, and 

" sprightly movements of the masquers :" 

OceanuB, Oceaniee, Niger and his daugh- 

ters, with Tritons, mermaids, mermen, and 

sea-horseB, "as big as tbhe life." "These 

thna presented," he continues, " the scene 

behind seemed a vast sea, and united with 

this that flowed forth, from, the termi- 

nation or horizon of which (being the 

head of the state, which was placed in the 

upper end of the hall) was drawn by the 
lines of perspective, the whole work snoot- 

ing downwards from the eye, which 

decornm made it more conspicnous, and 

canght the eye afar off with a wandering 

beanty, to which was added an obscure 

and cloudy night piece, that made the 

whole set off. So mnch for the bodily 

part, which was of Master Inigo Jones's 

design and art." Indeed, Inigo was not 

simply the scene-painter ; he also devised 

the costnmes, and contrived the necessary 

machinery; in regard to many of these 

entertainments, he was responsible for 

"the invention, ornaments, scenes, and 

apparitions, with their descriptions ; " for 

everything, in fact, bnt the music and the 

words to be spoken or aung. ■

These masques and court pageants 

gradnally brought moveable scenery upon 

the stage, in place of the tapestries, 

"arras cloths," "traverses," or curtains 

drawn npon rods, which had previously 

fnmished the theatre. Still the masqnes 

were to be distinguished from the ordinary 

entertainments ^ the public playhouses. 

The conrt performances knew little of 

regular plot, or story; ordinarily avoided 
all reference to nature and real life ; and 

were remarkable for the luxurious fanci- 

fulness and costly eccentricity they dis- 

played. They were provided by the best 

writers of the time, and in many cases 

were rich in poetic merit ; still they were 

expressly designed to afford valuable 

opportonitiee to the musical composer, to ■
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the ballet d&ncera, mammers, posture 

makers, and coatniuiera. The regnlar 

dramn, snch as tlie Elizabethaa public 

supported, could boast few attractions of 

tbis kind. It was alto^tber withont 

moTeable scenery, althongb poaseBsed of a 

balcony or npper stage, nsed to represent 

now the walls of a city, as in Einf^ 

John, now the top of s tower, as in 

Henry the Sixth, or Antony aTtd Cleo- 

patra, and now the window to an nppep 

chamber. Mr. Payne CoUier notes that 

in one of the oldest hktorical plays 

extant, Selimns Emperor of tlie Turks, 

published in 1594^ there is a remark- 

able stage direction demonstrating the 

complete absence of scenwy, by the 

appeal made to the simple good faith 

of the andienoe. The hero is repre- 

sented conveying the body of his father 

in a solemn fnneral procession to the 

Temple of Mahomet. The stage direc- 

tion mns : Suppose the Temple of Ma- 

homet — a needless injunction, as Mr. 

Collier mnarks, if there had existed the 

means of exhibiting tho edifice in question 

to the eyes of the spectators. But the 

demands upon the audience to abet the 

work of theatrical iUoaion, and with their 

tboi^hts to piece oat the imperfections of 

^e dramatists, are frequenUy to be met 

with in the old plays. Of the poverty of 

the early stage, in the matter of scenic 

decorations, there is abundant evidence. 

Fleckno, in his Short Discourse of the 

Stage, 1664i, by which time moveable 

scenery had been introduced, writes : 
"Now for the difference between our 

theatres and those of former times ; they 

were but plain and simple, with no other 

scenes nor decorations of the stages bnt 

only old tapestry, and the stage strewed 
with rushes." ■

The simple expedient of writing np the 

names of the different places, where the 

scene was laid in the progress of a play, 

or affixing a placard to that effect upon 

the tapest^ at the back of the sti^e, 

sufficed to convey to the spectators the 
intentions of the author. " What child is 

there," asks Sir Philip Sidney, "that, 

coming ti* a play and seeii^ Thebea written 

in great letters on an old door, doth believe 

that it is Thebes P" Oftentimes, too, 

opportunity was found in the play itself, 

or in it j prologue, to inform the audience 

of the place in which the action of the 

story is supposed to be laid. " Our Bcene 

is Rhodes," says old Hieronymo in Kyd's 

Spanish Tragedy, 1688. And the tiUe of ■

the play was also exhibited in the sama 

way, BO that the audience did not lack in- 

struction as to the purport of the enter- 
tainment set before tiiem. ■

The introduction of moveable scene* 

upon the stage has been usually atbribnted 

to Sir William Davenant, who, in 1658, 

evading the ordinance of 1647, by which 

the theatres were peremptorily closed, pro- 

duced, at the Cockpit in Drury Lane, ui 

eoitertainment rather than a play, entitled 

"The Cruelty of the Spaniards in Poth, 

^q>reBBed by vocal and initrumeutal mnsie, 

and by art of perspective in scenes : " an 

exhibition which Cromwell is genenkUj 

supposed to have permitted, more £roni his 

hatred of the Spaniards, than by reaaon of 

his toleranoe of dramatic performancee. 

The author of Historia Histrionica, a tr&ct 

written in 16i}9, also expressly states that 

" after the Restoration, the king's players 

acted pablicly at the Red Bull for some 

time, and then removed to a new bnilt 

play honse in Vere Street, by Clare Market ; 

tb^ they continued for a year or two, and 

then removed to the Theatre Hoyal in 

Drury Xiane, where they first made use of 

scenes, which had been a little before in- 

t»\>duced npon the public stage by Sir 

William Davenant." It is to be observed, 

however, that inasmuch as the masqaea, 
such as the court of Charles the First had 

so favoured, were sometimes produced at 

the public theatres, and could hardly hare 

hoea. presented there, shorn of the mechani- 

cal appliances and changes which consti- 

tnted amain portion of their attractiveneea, 

moveable scenery, or stage artifices that 

might fairly be so described, could not be 

entirely new to a large portion of the 

public. Thus the masque of Love's 

Mistress, or the Queen's Masque, by 

Thomas Hey wood, 1640, was " three times 

presented before their Majesties at the 

Phcenix in Drury Lane ; " Heywood 

expressly acknowledging his obligation to 

Inigo Jones, who " changed the stage to 

every act, and almost to every scene." ■

It must not be supposed, however, that 

the introduction of scenery was bailed 

unanimously as a vast improvement upon 

the former condition of the stage. There 

was no doubt abundance of applause: a 

sufficient number of spectators were well 

pleased to find that now their eyes were to 
be addressed not less than their ears and 

their minds, and were satisfied that exbibi- 

tionsof the theatre would be presently much 

more intelligible to them than had thitherto 

been the case. Still the sages shook their ■
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heads, distmatiu g the ctange, andpropheay- 
ing evil of it Even Mr. Pftyne Collier t^ 

been moved, by bia conservntdve regard for 

ttie Elizabethan stage and the early drama, 

to date from the introdactrion of acenery 

the beginaing of the decline of onr 

dramatic poetry. He holds it a fortnaate 

circumstance for the poetry of our old 

plays, that " painted moveable soene^ " 
had not then been introdnced. " The 

imagination only of the auditor was ap- 

pealed to, and we owe to the absence of 

^mted canvas many of the finest descrip- 
tive passages in Shakespeare, his con- 

temporaries, and immediate followers." 

Forther, he states hia opinion that our old 

dramatists "liunriated in passages de- 

scriptive of natoral or artificial scenery, 

becaose they knew their auditors would 

have nothing before tiieir c^es to contra- 

dict the poetry : the hangings of the stage 

mode little pretensions to anythiiiK bnt 

coverings for the walls, and the notion of 

the place represented was taken from what 

was said by the poet, not from what was 

attempted by the painter." ■

It need hardly be stated that the 

absence of scenes and scene-shifting had 

by no means confined the British drama 

to a classical form, although r^^ard for 

"unity of place," at any rate, might seem 

to be almost logically involved in the 

immovable condition •! the st^e fittings. 
Some two or three plays, affecting to 

follow the construction adopted by the 

Greek and Bouum st^e, are certainly 

lo be.fonnd in the Elisabethan repertory, 

but they had been little favoured by the 

playgoers of the time, and may fairly be 

viewed as exceptionB proving the rule that 

our drama is essentiallj romantic Indeed, 

onr old dramatists were induced by the ab- 

sence of scenery to relymore and more U| 

the imagination of their audience. As . 

Collier observes, " If the old poete had been 

obliged to confine themselves merely to the 

changes .that could at that early date have 

been exhibited by the removal of painted 

canvas or boarding, we should have lost 

machoi that bo and less diversity of situation 

and character allowed by this happy absence 

r>f restraint." At the same time, the 

liberty these writers permitted themselves 

did not escape criticism from the devout 
adherents of the classical theatre. Sir 

Philip Sidney, in his Apolf^y for Poetry, 

1595, is severe upon the "defectioos" 

natnre of the English drama, especially as 

to its disregard of the nnitiw of time and 

place. Now, he says, three ladies "walke ■

to gather flowers, and then we must believe 

the stage to be a garden ; by-ond-by we 

hear news of shipwreck in the same place, 

and then we are to blame if we accept it 

not for a rock ; upon the bock of that 

comes out a hideous monster, and then 

the miserable beholders are bound to tt^e 

for a cave ; while in the meantime two 

armies fly in, represented with four swords 

and bucklers, and then what hard heart 

will not receive it for a pitched field?" 

Dryden, it may be noted, in his " Essay of 

Dramatic Poeaie " has a kindred passage 

as to the matt«rs to be acted on the stage, 

and the things " supposed to be done 
behind the scenes." ■

Of the Boenery of his time, Mr. Pepys 

makes frequent mention, without, how- 

ever, entering mach into particulars on 

the subject. In Auj^nst, 1661, he notes 

the reproduction of Davenant's comedy of 

The Wits, "never acted yet vrith scenes," 

adding, " and, indeed, it is a moat excel* 

lent play and admirable scenes." A little 

later, he records a performance of "^m- 

lot. Prince of Denmark, done with scenes 

very well, but, above all, Betterton did the 

prince's part beyond imagination." It is 

satisfactory to find that in this case, at 

any rate, the actor held his ground E^ainst 

the scene-painter. Under another date, he 

refers to a representation of The Failhfnl 

Shepherdess of Fletcher, " a most simple 

thing, and yet much thronged after and 

often shown ; but it is only for the scene's 

sake, which is very fine." A few years 

later, he describes a visit " to the king's 

playhouse all in dirt, they being altering of 

the stt^e, to make it wider. But my busi- 
ness," he proceeds, " was to see the inside 

of the stage, and all the tiring rooms and 

maohines ; and, indeed, it was a sight 

worth seeing. Bnt to see their clothes, 

and tho various sorts, and what a mixture 

of things there was ! Here a wooden leg, 

there a rufi ; here a hobby horse, there a 

crowu, would moke a man split himself to 

see with laughing ; and particularly Lack's 
wardrobe and Shotrell's. But then, again, 

to think how fine they show on the stage 

by candlelight, and how poor things they 
are to look at too near at hand, is not 

pleasant at all. The maohines are fine, 

and," he concludes, "tho paintings very 

pretty." In October, 1667, he reoorfs that 
he sat in the boxes for the first time in his 

life, and discovered that from that point 

of view "the scenes do appear very fine 

indeed, and much better than in the pit." 
The names of the artists whose works ■
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won Mr. Pepjs'a applause, bave not come 

dowa to ns. Of Robert Streeter, eergeant- 

painter to Sing Charles the Second, there 

is frequent mention made in the diary of 

Evelyn, who highly lands the artist's " very 

gloriona sMnea and perspectives," which 

adorned Dryden'a play of the Conqnest of 

Qranada, on its representation at White- 

hall. Evelyn, not caring much for sach 

entertainments, seems to have frequently 

attended the plays and masqnes of the 

conrt. In February, 1664, he saw acted 

The Indian Queen of Sir Robert Howard 

and Dryden — "a tragedy well written, so 

beautifnl with rich scenes, as the like hod 

never been seen here, or haply (except 

rarely) elsewhere on a mercenary theatre." 

At a later dat«, one Robert Aggas, a 

painter of some fame, is known to have 
executed scenes for the theatre in Dorset 

Garden. Among other scene-painters of 

distinction, pertaining to a comparatively 

early period of the art, may be noted 

Nicholas Thomas X>all, a Danish landscape- 

painter, who established himself in London 

in 1760, was long occupied as scene- 

paitater at Covent Garden Theatre, and 

became an Associate of the Royal Academy 

in 1?71 ; Hogarth, who is reported to have 

painted a camp scene for the private 

theatre of Dr. Hoadley, Dean of Win- 

chester ; John Richards, a member of the 

Royal Academy, who, during many years, 

* painted scenes for Covent Garden ; Michael 

Angelo Rooker, pupil of Paul Sandby, 
and one of the firat Associates of the 

Academy, who was scene-painter at the 

Haymarket; Novosielsky, the architect of 

the Opera Honse, Haymarket, who also 

supplied that establishment with many 

notable scenes, and, to pass over many 

minor names, De Loatherbonrg, Garrick's 

scene-painter, and one of the most re- 

nowned artists of hie period. ■

It will be remembered that Mr. Puff in 

the Critic giving a specimen of " the puff 

direct" in regard to a new play, says: 

"As to llie scenery, the miracnloas powera 

of Mr. De Loutherboarg are univers^ly 

acknowledged. In short, we are at a 

loss which to admire most, the unrivalled 

genius of the author, the great attention 

and liberality of the managers, the won- 

derful abilities of the painter, or the 

incredible exertions of all the performers." 

Shortly after his arrival in England, about 

1770, De Loutherbourg became a contri- 

butor to the exhibition of the Royal 

Academy. In 1780 he was elected an 

Associate; in the following year he ohtuned ■

the full honours of academiciansliip. Eii ■

easel -pictures were for the most psk land- 

scapes, effective and forcible after ui 

unconventional fashion, and wholly at 

variance with the " classically composed " 

landscapes then in vogue. Tamer when, 11 

in 1808, he was appointed Professor of i 

Perspective to the Royal Academy, is 

said to have taken up his abode at Ham- 

mersmith in order that he might be near 

De Loutherbourg, for whose works he , 

professed cordial admiration. The old 

scene-painter's bold and strong effects, his P 

daring treatment of light and shade, his ji 

system of colour, bright even to gaudinm, || 

probably arrested the attention of ihe ■ 

younger artist, and were to bint eioitiig , 

influences. Upon De Lontherboiu^'s | 

landscapes, however, little store is now i 

placed ; but, as a scene-painter, he deserm | 

to be remembered for the ingenious refonas | 
he introduced. He found the scene a mere 

"flat "of stiained canvas extending oTet i 

the whole stage. He was the first to ue , 

"set scenes" and "raking pieces." He 

also invented transparent scenes vitb ^ 

representations of moonlight, ennsliiDe, 

firelight, volcanoes, Ac., and obtabed ne« ! 

effects of colour by means of silken Kfeens 

of various hues placed before the foot and . 

side lights. He discovered, too, that inge- 

nione effects might be obtained by »»- i' 

pending games totween the scene and Ike | 

spectators. These are now, of course, bnt ,. 

commonplace contrivances : they were, 

however, distinctly the inventiong of Be : 

Loutherbourg, and were calcnlaled b> i 

impress the playgoers of his time veij ,\ 

signally. To Garrick, De Lontberboiirg I 

rendered very important assistance, for | 
Garrick was much inclined to scenic deco- , 

rations of a showy character, althoogh ^ , 
a rule he restricted these embcUisbments 

to the afterpieces, and for the more legi- : 

timate entertainments of his stage was ' 

content to employ old and stock scenerj < 

that had been of service in innnmersble j 

plays. Tate Wilkinson, writing in 1790, | 
refere to a scene then in use which be ' 

remembered so far back as the year 174/- ! 

"It has wings and flat of Spanish figww > 

at full length, and two folding doon u" i 

the middle. I never see those wings slide I 

on bnt I feel as if seeing my old acquaint- . 

ance unexpectedly." i' ■

Of later scene-painters, such as Bobeits ', 

and Stanfield, Grieve and Telbin, an^ |i 
tocome downto thepreaenttime.Bererky |, 

and Calcott, Hawes Craven, and O'Connor, i 

there seems little occasion to apeak ; the ' ■
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aduevementB of theas artists are matters 

of almoat nnirersal koo fledge. It is 

sufficient to sa^ that in their hands the art 

they practise has been grea,t\j advanced, 

eren to the eclipse o£ t£e efforts of both 

'actors and dramatists. Soma few notes, 

however, may be worth telling in relation 

to the technical methods adopted by the 

scene-painter. In the first place, he relies 

upon the help of the carpenter to slretoh a 

canvas tightly over a frame, or to nail a 

wing iato shape ; and sabseqnently it is 

the carpenter's duty, with a small sharp 

saw, to cnt the edge of irregular wings, 
snch as representations of foliage or rocEs, 

an operation known behind the cartain 

as " marking the pro&le." The painter's 

stndio is asoally high np above the rear of 

the sta^e — a spacions room, well lighted 

by means of s^lighta or a lantern in the 

roof. The canvas, which is of conrse of 

vast dimensions, can be raised to the ceiling, 

or lowered throngh the fioor, to anit the 

convenience of the artist, by means of 

machineiy of ingenions constraction. The 

painter haa invariably made a preliminary 

water-oolonr sketch of his scene, on paper 

or cardboard. Oftentimes, with the help 

of a miniatare stage, snch as schoot-boys 

delight in, he is enabled to fonn a fair esti- 

mate of the effect that may be expected 

from his design. The expansive canvas has 

been sized over, and an outline of the 

piotare to be painted — a landscape, or an 

mterior, as the case may be — has been 

boldly marked ont by the artist. Then 

the assistants andpnpils ply their brushes, 

and wash in the broad masses of colour, 

floods of li^ht, and clouds of darkness. 
The dimenaiona of the canvas permit of 

numy hands being employed upon it, and 

the work proceeds therefore with great 

r&pidi^. Bnt the scene-painter is constent 

in his aapervision of his subordinates, and 

when their labonrs are terminated, he 

completes the design with numberless im- 

proving toaches and masterly strokes. Of 

necessity, much of the work is of a 

mechanical kind; BcroU-wOrk, patterned 

walls, or cornices are accomplished by 

"stencilling" or "pouncing" — that is to 

say, the design is pricked upon a paper, 

which, being pressed npon the canvas, and 

smeared or dabbed with charcoal, leaves a 
taAnb trace of ilie desired outline. The 

straight lines in an architectural scene are 

traced by means of a cord, which is mbbed 

with colour in powder, and, having been 

drawn tight, is allowed te strike smartly 

against the canvas, and deposit a distinct 

mark upon ite surfeco. Duty of this kind ■

is readily accomplished by a boy, or a 

labourer of litUe slcill. Scenes of a panto- 

mime order, in which glitter is required, 

are dabbed here and Uiere by the artist 

with thin glue; upon these moist places, 

Dutch metal — gold or silver leaf — is then 

fixed, with a resnit that la^e andiencoB 

have never feiled to find resplendent and 

delightful. These are some, bnt, of course, 

a few only of the methods and mysteries 

of the scene-painter's art. ■

A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

CHAPTER LI. EBWiRDED. ■

The Euent pen, and fervid imagination 

of the enthusiastic correspondent of The 

Cheshire Cat, had undoubtedly led him 

away when he described Clement Graham's 

residence as " princely." It is very plea- 

sant, in ite roomy, solid, picturesque, seven- 

teenth century substantiality and respect- 

ability ; but it is not " princely." ■

It is well situated, lying midway up a 
hill that shelters it from the northern 

blaste, with a fine sweep of wood and 

water, stretehing away to the south of it. 

The well-cnltivated, well-stocked farms 

that stretch around it, form the Orahams- 

hill estete, and bring in heavy rents to 

their owner. The grounds are extensive, 

well kept up, and remunerative, for 

Clement Graham makes his head gardener 
render him a strict account of all the 

surplus fmit and v^eteblea. The house 

18 handsomely furnished, with every com- 

fort, bnt the furniture is neither antique 

nor modern, " It is just old-fashioned, and 

nothing more," Charlotte tells herself con- 

temptuously, when she sees it for the first 

time ; and she makes up her mind to 

supersede it with chattels of her own 

choice, as soon as possible. ■

She makes ont a mental list of the 

things for which she haa lied, and schemed, 

and planned, and linked herself to a man 

she loathes. Her love of luxury, of bright, 

daiuty-coloured elegance, and glittering 
grandeur has been Kept in ched£ all her 

life, nipped by the biting frost of poverty ; 

but she will fan, and encourage, and 

indulge it freely now. Full of comfort, 
full of the evidence of wealth aa the house 

is, there are none of the frail, luxurious 

Buperflnities about which she eigha to sec 

as marks of her taste, indications of her 

rale having commenced. 

- She arranges her mentel list very 

methodically, and prepares to nnfold it ■
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before her Imsband wten they hare boon 
settled &t GrabB.mshill far abont a week. 

Jost at present she hao a plentiful supply 

of ready money, and the allowance for 

housekeeping expenaea is liberal in the 

extreme. Bat nothing has yet been said 

abont her private annual allowance ; to the 

best of her knowledge her husband has not 

made a will since his marriage ; and he has 

not taken any notice of the hints she has 
thrown out as to the imminent need she 

is in of a lady's-maid. ■

" I shall have all I want," she tells her- 

self, " but it wonld be more graciona on 

his part if he gave them to me withont 

my asking tor them j however, he will 

soon learn to antirapate my wishes — and 

how unpleasant it will be for him if he 

fails to supply them." ■

She telle herself this with an exultant 

throbbing in her heart. The woman who 

has borne poverty, dependence, privation, 

hnmiliation so placidly, determines to be 

revenged on her former fate now. She 

resolves upon being envied, admired, 

courted, copied, exited! She resolves 

also upon eventually snubbing all those 

who are powerless, who may so envy, 

admire, conrt, copy, and exalt her. ■

Before she can set abont her noble 

mission, it is necessary for her to gauge 

exactly the extent of her influence over 

her husband, and over her husband's 

purse. She believes both to be unlimited, 

at any rate she fully intends stretching the 
limits to the utmost. ■

It is easy enough to inclLne him to 

paTwle himself, and his riches, and his 

handsome, well dressed wife, about the 

neighbourhood, in order the niore f nlly to 

display them. Bnt when it comes to the 

question of making a return for those 

hospitalities, the old Adam crops up, and 
Mr. Clement Graham avows that he does 

not see the necessity for " doing anything 

of the kind yet." Directly the propriety 

of his opening hia own portals is anggested 

to him, he b^ns to eigh for a little quiet, 
and finds out that " late hours do not 

agree with his health." Being uncertain 

of her gronnd still, and finding that he 

holds the purse-strings, that they will not 

relax unless at his free will and pleasure, 
and that the servants are unable to order 

anything " unless master ohocka the order," 
the miatross of Grahamshill finds herself 

compelled to relinquish the grand series 

of dinner parties and at homes, by means 

of which she had designed to glorify her- 

self, and to popularise her reign a( 
Grahamshill. ■

At first there is varie^ enough in bnng 

driven abont in a well appointed carriage, 
for the woman whose career has been so 

monotonous. But after a while, even ttie 

belief that people are pointing her ant u 

the lady whose beauty made Mr. Graham 

false to his vows to another woman, p&Ua 

upon her. It is dull wor^ InnchiDg, and 

dining, and spending the long winter even- 

ings alone with a man who has not an 

idea in his head, or a good feeling in his 

heart. If he were only a clever demon 

she thinks she could tolerate him better; 

and if he were an amiable fool she r«ally 

might become fond of him, in this Eoli- ■

' I. But he is neither of these things, 

and gradonlly she cornea to hate bim, and 

to be weary of her exiatenoe. ■

"". is useless reminding him of iiifl 

promise that she should taste the jo;8 of 

foreign travel. He has had enongh of it 

himself, and, now that he no longer wants 

to bait his trap with promises, he openly 
announces that he luu no Intention of 

" bothering' himself and npsetting his 

household by breaking np his establish- 

mont again. "Tou're placed heie now, 

and precious well placed too," he reminds 

her, " and yon must make yourself as well 

contented as you can ; at any rate I've no 

intention of taking you away." ■

"Not even to London?" she asts 

sulkily one day, and he tells her *' No, he 

had enough of London while he was 

philandering after Q«rt;mde Forest; bnt 

that she can go up, it she likes to go and 

stay with her brother." ■

Now to go and stay with her breUier— 

to breathe the sauLe atmosphere which she 
was obliged to breathe wnile she was in 

bondage — ^is a course against which all 
Charlotte's nature revolts. She dialikfle a 

good many of her fellow creatures, bnt 
she hates her aister-in-law. "To be in that 

woman's house again wonld bepnrgatoiy 

tome,"sheBaya to herself; "buttobeia 

larurtons little lodgings near her, to morti^ 

her day by day with the contrast between 

'then and now' wonld be paradise." ■

Bnt nutil all ia settled, until she bae 

clearly ascertained what will be the rt»t« 

of her funds, she dare not openly proclfti"' 

her sentiments on the subject to Mr Qi*- 

ham. Forthelatterhasdevelopedindomes- 

ticity one of those carping, fault-finding', 

disagreeable spirits that oows awholehmise- 

hold, and makes every other human being 

under his roof-tree nearly sacrifice their 

righto of humanity, rather than "put out 

the ruling evil genius. ■

" There will be my four hundred a year ■
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I pm-money, but of conrae jon w31 make 

me some extra prirate allowance for the 

month or two I am in town?" she says to 

Iier husband one morning, and his answer 

13 not aaspicioDs. ■ ■

" We will talk alxiut your ' pin-money,' 

as yon call it, by-and-by ; bat why the 

devil yon calculate on haviogfoar hundred 

a year to squander on yonr private follies, 

I don't understand," he answers, peevifihly. ■

She feels that now the tog of war 
between the lesser mind and her own is 

coming, and she moves very warily. ■

" Ton spoke of that som aa the allow- 

ance yon intended making yonr wife, 

Clement," she says, temperately. " When 

I took Oertmde's place, I thought that I 

took npon myself all the responsibilities 

and privileges with which she was to have 

been endowed. I' know veiy well that you 

will never gmdge me anything, and yon 

know very well that I shall never abuse 

yonr confidence; therefore, if yoo object 

to the stated sum as being too matter-of- 

fact an arrangement between us, husband 

and wife as we are, let me have a few 

blank signed cheques, and then yon will 

have no mora tronUe about my little 

personal expenses ? " ■

" It'e no use your tryingyonr canting and 

cameymg on me," he answers roughly, "if 

you're such an afiectionate wife as yon pre- 

tend te be, why the devil don't you stay 

hero with me, instead of wanting to go and 
have a shine in tewn without me P As to 

allowing yon four hundred a year, I'll see 

you ■

Ho checks himself, and grunts by way 

of finishing the sentence, and she pnte in 

tremblingly — for all the happiness she can 

ever taste in life while this rough master 

of hers lives, is in the balance ■

" What will yon let me have for my own, 

then, Clement dear P I ought to know, for 

it will trouble yon if I have to come to you 
for every penny I shall bo compelled to 

spend, in order to present myself fittingly 

before the world as your wife." ■

She says it all deprecatingly, meekly, 

rather sweetly in fact, for she hopes te 

move him, by a betrayal of her own sense 

of her ntt«r inabihty to help herself, to a 

more generous frame of mind. She does 

not qnite realise as yet that she is dealing 
with a nature that is even lower than her 

own. The touch of helplessness, the 

crowning appeal, will not help her here. ■

"Ton can present yourself before the 

world as my wife very fittingly on fifty 

ponnds a year," he says, with a little 

snigger, that does away with every particle ■

of conscience she has in the matter of 

" doing him " in the fntore. " Remember, 

my dear, how much less yon had to live and 

dress on, when I saw you first, and just 

reflect what a very respectable appearance 

yon can make on fifty pounds a year ! " ■

" Oh, Clement," she cries, becoming 
genuine for once in her astonishment 

and pain, "yon can't mean it, yon don't 
mean it. Think of the house of which 

I am mistress; think of the jewels you 

hove given me, and ask yourself. How can 

I cloUie myself in a way that will be&t 

either of them, for such a paltry sum ? " ■

" Oh ! make yonr mind at rest on that 

point," he says, carelessly ; " I mean to 

pull in the expenditure of the honns pretty 

considerably. And aa for the jewels, why I 

have thought over it ; you won't have 

muiy of them to consider, for they're nn- 

becoming to yonr station, and to the 

mannerof life I ve decided upon living here, 

and so I shall dispose of them again." ■

He looks at her askance as ho speaks, 

and she dare not rise up and defy him, 

nor dare she urge that he has brought 

her to this pass by false pretences, for 

the pretences on her side have been even 

falser. In that hour they come to a clear 

nnderstanding with each other, and they 
are not elevated in one another's esti- 

mation. He has the power and the purse, 

but she has the cunning and the crednlity 

of a fool to deal with. " I'll get what I 

want, however I get it," she says to her- 

self ; while he says, " I'll tnow how every 

[lenny that woman spends goes. She had 

little enongh before she knew me ; what 

can she want with more for herself now.P " ■

There is a fierce battle over the vexed 

question of her going to London, or rather 

over the way in which she shall go. She 

will not go to her brother's house, and she 

will not agree without a straggle to her 

husband's other proposition, namely that 
she shall send all her bills in to him, if she 

goes into lodgings. She desires to be free, 

to be free to fiauut heraelF, in a way that 

she imagines will be painfnl, before the 

eyes of those against whom she cherishes 

a degree of vindictiveness for which she 

hers^ cannot account. She is only 

conscious of Uiis one fact, that she is a 

disappointed woman, and she longs with 

all the force of the feminine longing within 

her, to wreak her vengeance for her dis- 

appointment upon somebody. ■

In her impotent rage she acknowledges 

to herself, and declares to him, that she has 

bartered and degraded herself for nothing. 

He is neither angered nor softened by the ■
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confeasioa. " To (ell the truth," he sayi, 

with his irritatingly small laagh, " he hu 

suspected Bomethingof the sort all alun^ ; 
he baa been prepared to fiad oat that she 

wtis trying to triclk him, and it in as well 
she should nndorstaud now tliat he has 

seen through her from the first." ■

In her powerlessoess she is obliged to 
confess to herself that she cannot alter 

this. She is compelled to dwell here in 

this well-to-do obscurity which has become 

odions to her (for even the local papers 

hare given' her up), with thi; knowledge 

impressed npon her mind, and npoa the 

minds of all the honsehold, that she is 

not of as mnch importance at Grahamshill 

as are the upper servants. They at least 

hare the power of being extraragant in 

their several departments. But she is 

debarred even from this dubious luxury, 

for if she indulges in it, intuition tells her 

that she will have to pay for it oat of her 

fifty pounds a year. ■

Qrahamahill is a far grander goal than 

any she had ever hoped togain before that 

unlacky day on which Mrs. Grange, her 

sister-in-law, " took her up " with a well- 

nnderstood purpose. At the same time, 

Qraht^mshill, grand as it is, is not what she 

bargained for. She panted for freedom, 

and she has procured servitude of the 

lowest description. ■

She makes two or throe efforts to free 

herself from the thraldom that is so in- 

finitely irksome to her — efforts that are 

ignoble in themselves and that tend to- 

wards an ignoble end. Mean as he is, 

unmanly as he is, unworthy as he cannot 

fail to feel himself to be, her husband does 
desire to maintain a certain status of 

respectability in the county in which, by 

right of his landed property and wealth, 

he has a certain innnence. In learning 

this fact, she learns, also, that she has a 

hold npon him ; for she is aware that he 

has biichelor secrets which, as a well- 

reputed landowner, he would desire to 

keep from the light of day. ■

It matters little to Charlotte that she 

can never discover what these secrets 

actually are by fair means ; she is quite 

ready to try foul. It matters little to her 

the knowledge that any moral denradation 

which may befall him will be visited upon 

his children — if he has any. The woman 

who has retained her good looks by means 

of the placidity with which she has re- ■

guded every evil that has not imme^aUly 

affected herself, says now, " Let the neit I 

generation look after itself. It I can bend | 
him to my will without ezpoBuig htm, I'll { 

do it ; if I can't, I'll expose him. He troiild i 

not serve me more gently." ' ■

The correspondent who has told in The , 

Cheshire Cat the tale of the handsome lln. j 

Graham's raception at Grahamshill and in j 

the neighbourhood, is defrauded of the op- ^ 
|)ortunity of narrating some rather leim- i 

tional events that occur at that " prin«1j 

residence " during the eosaing montlu, , 

Only the well-esteemed master of tint 

place knows that he has detected his v'dt, 
in the act of rifling his private papen bj 

means of a duplicate key to his Becretatj, 
when she believed him to be ia bed ind 

asleep. Only the wife knows, throngh tk 

mediumship of these papers, that she ia in 

a spurious position; and that the title of 

Mrs. Clement Graham belonga by right to 

a poor, forlorn, abandoned, belpleiis, gooi 

girl, who believes in Clement Gr^m 

still, who ia left to her own devicea in i 

miserably uncomfortable home with ter 

brother, a farmer, in Canada. From the 

moment that she niakes this di^coveiji 

and ia discovered in making it bj Ite 

bigamist, Charlotte Graham submita to 

every condition he desires, preferring 

rather her state of shame and it^omioj, 
which is unknown to the world, to the 

open hurling down which would be her 

portion, if she dared be true to a decent 

womanly impulse and expose him. ■

The picture of what that life at 6«- 
hamshill will be flashes itself viridly 

before us, and will be painted. We oin 

see the pair, between whom there is 

neither legal nor love-tie, growing oHe'' 

in each others' enforced companionship. 

We can see the unhappy children ot this 

evil union, passing from childhood to jesra 

of understanding, in an atmosphere that is 

composed of eternal threatening* nnd Wsf 
re-allianccs. We can hear tha bittec re- 

proaches that only snch a man and woMwi 

can utter to one another — the cowaojlj 

taunt met by the fierce, half-maddeoed 

retort — the nnf eeliog indifference that cm 

bear the sight of any pain, simply becao* 

that pain is powerless to hurt it. ■

But we can never know how mncb 

remorse is felt by either of these people for 

that which they have brought on oneaoother, 
and on the children who are innocent ■
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"Qkace had a letter from England thia 

morning," said Madame Stnrm, as she 

sat, placidly Bipping her coSee, one after- 

noon, with Anne acting as her companion, 

and reading oat sacn scraps from the 

newspaper as she thoagM might interest 

the old lady; " a letter from the lawyer- 

men, oa that dreadful bine paper, and in 

that horrible ronnd-hand which always 

reminds one of Chancery Lane. There waa 

a young man — auch a handsome fellow he 

waa^bnt, I recollect, he didn't wear any 

ahirt-coUar, only a black-satin stock, rather 

frayed with rubbing under his clun, and 

two large pine in it, tied together by a 
little cl^in. He was a clerk in onr bank 

in the old days, before my poor broUier 

took the management, and he used to see 

me Bometimea come in the carriage, to 

fetch father away, and he became rather 

smitten with me, poor fellow. I forget his 

name now ; but I can aee him just as 

thongh it were yesterday." The old lady 

placed her coffee-cup npon the table, and 

< fell into a reverie, slowly passing one hand 

over the other imd looking etraight before 

, her. " What could hare made me think 

of him now, after bo many years P " 

said she, rousing herself. " Oh ! I recol- 

lect. He grew bold enoogh to send me 

I some letters, and they were all written on ■

ithat bine paper, and in that same ronnd- 

hand, and he called me, 'Dear Miss;' only 

he wrote ' Dear ' ' Dr.,' just as though I 

had been a physiciao, don't you know; ■

" Tea, Madame Storm," cried Anne ; " I 

have juat returned it to her." ■

"Oh, then you know all about itP" aaid 

the old lady. " The time is fast approach- 

ing now when I shall have to lose my 

niece. She will be a great lady ; and, I 

suppose, like all the rest of the world, will 

forget her humble friends." ■

" I don't think that ia likely," aaid 

Anne, warmly ; "and yon will allow that 

in such a matter I may speak from expe- 
rience." ■

"Yon are qnite right, my dear; and 

am an old fool for givug utterance to such 
a sentiment; but I am not very strong 

either in mind or body now, I think, and 

I'm beginning to get anxious about that 

dear girl's rotnre. Yon have disonsaed 

it often with her, I suppose P " ■

" Yee," aaid Anne ; " it is constantly 

present to both onr minds; and the respon- 

sibility which will devolve upon dear 

Grace ia ao great, that I, at least, cannot 

contemplate it calmly." ■

"H^or T, my love," said the old lady. 

"The only one thing which reconciles me 

to it, ia the knowledge that she will have 

you at her right hand to oonnsel and gnide ■

" I am sorry to tell yon tiiat yon must 

give np that idea, dear Madame Sturm," 

said A""", laying aside the newspaper. 
" Grace and I have talked it over tho- 

roughly, and Z have proved to her tiiat, 

however much I might wish it, it will be 

impossible for me to accompany her to 

England." ■

" Impossible for yon to go with her ? " 

said the Frau Frofeeaorin, in alarm. "Why, 
what can be the reason of that P " ■

; ■
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wbieh I need not troable yon," said Anne, ■

"Oh, indeed," Bttid Madatoe Stnrm, 

sbortlj. " StHuething abont those bother- 

ing Wallera, I soppose P " Then, relaxing 

a little in her tone, Bhe added — " Well, I 

call tbat a great blow. I had thoroogbl^ 
conntod upon yonr being with her; uid it 

was the only comfort I had." ■

"I do not think I need tdl yon how 

keenly I feel it," eaid Anne ; " bnt we 

have talked it all oat, and, thongh Grace 

nonld not hear of it at first, sho is now 

half reconciled to the idea, in thinking 

that, for some time, at least, I Bhall be 

able to remain with yon." ■

"Ton are a^weet angel, Waller," said 

the old lady laptaronsly, bending forward 

her face for Anne to kiss ; " and in my 

wretched state of health are of the greatest 

possible comfort to me. So long as I live, 

yon shall never want a borne; bnt yonr 

heart will natorally be with Gtntoe, and I 

ahonld have thoaght myself a horribly 

selfish old woman to keep yon away from 

her. However, as these bothering Wallers 

prevent yonr going, that part of the 

qneation is settled. What wo have to 
titink of now is who shall be Grace's ■

mpMuoi 
"Grace ■race was about to auggest, and I am 

therefore breaking no confidence in men- 

tionhig it," said Anne, "that the professor 

shonld go with her to London, and remain 

with her there, at least for a riiort time." ■

"The "professor!" cried the old lady; 

" why, what are the girls thinking about ! 

Who is to nndertake bis lectares, and 
what is to become of me ? " ■

" I shall remain behind to take care oi 

you, dear Madame Stnnu," said Anne: 

" and as for the lectnree, one of the pro- 

fessor's colleagues oonid act for him ic 

his absence, and the little change and rest 

would do him ondonbted good." ■

" That is qnite true," said the old lady, 

meditatively ; " I have been thinking for a 

long time past that the professor has been 

working too bard. There is no reason 

why he should go grinding on morning 

and night at the nnivarsity, for we have 

quite oDongh money to keep na in peace 

and comfort. But the idea of him going 

to London ! He is the simplest-minded, 

and most easily-bothered man that ever 

was ; and London, even in my tame, was a 

dazing place, bnt now, what with under- 

ground railways, and Thtunes embank- 
ments, and things of that sort, I cannot 

imagine what it must he like." ■

Ton must remember," said Anne,wilk 

a smile, " that Grace has a pertectl]' dnr 

head of her own, and, in all every-dij 

worldly matters, is quite capable of tftkin; 
cara of herself. Where bnsinew is ooa- 

cemed she will have the advioe and swot- 

ance of the lawyers, Messrs. Hiltmauuid 
Hicks, and also of the trDste«e to l>er 

uncle's will, nader whose management 
the bank is now coodncted. It will be 

necessary that she shonld have some one 
connected with her — that she should not 

be alone in fact — that is all." ■

I see what yon mean, my dear," eud 

the old lady, with a laugh, "'a fignn- 

head,' as my poor mother used to call it; 

and the professor will do very well (« 

that. The only question is, whether b 

will go?" ■

"There Grace counts upon yonr pw- 

snasion, dear Madame Sturm," said Awe. 

" He would find himself in a new Korid, 

whither his reputation had preceded bin, 

and no doubt would be heartily welcome 

amongst the scientific men of London.' ■

" Some years ago he often used to 
express a wish to Tisit England," B«d the 

old lady; "hnt he is no longer a yonng 

man, though, no doabt, as you s»y, *« 

pleasure of finding himself knoinJ w 

celebrated people would act as an incentive 
to him, for we are all of ns vain, my dear, 

more or less; and I sometimes think thst I 

onght not to grumble about my poof 

health, as, without it, I might have Mm 

into many temptatioiA." And the Fran 
Profeesorin smoothed her soft grey m"' 

as she spoke, and oontemplsted tier 

features m the looking-ghtss witn > 

deprecatory smile. , ■

The idea thus struck out was not Mtf- 

feied to slumber. That same evenu* 

when the worthy old professor's ''^■^'^ 
been cheered by a good supper ^""^ *,^*'i 
of Rauentbaler, and when he had iifeea 

into a dreamy state in listening » * 

selection of simple Scotch and Insh i«">- 

dies which Anne had been pbying ^.^ 

and which be dearly loved, the impossiWi^ 

of Mrs. Waller's accompanying her fnwia 
to London waa laid before him, and m 

suggestion made that he shonld go m ner ■

Tl^t such a notion shonld bo b^y 

at all astonUhed him, bnt that it «wnJ 

emanate from the Pren .P""^**^?^;. 

whose apron-string, according to *^ ^^ 

liiff aaymg, he was supposed J" a ,«» 
transcended his powers of belief' /" 
far too much overwhelmed to P"i *"' ■
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definite answer at onoe, and his com- 

panions, knoving his pecnliarities, wm^ 
content to allow him to ramble on in an 

historicfd account of the Royal Society, 

and diMonree on English liteiur and 

soiantific celebrities, nntdl bedtime. It waa 

erident that the idea was not displeaaing 

to the old gentleman, and the next day 
the I^a ProfeBBOiin called into council 

two or three of her hnsband'e ooUeagnee, 

who, properly indoctrinated, took the 

opportunity of proving to him that his 

lectures could be easily arranged for ; and 

that his visit would not merely be a source 

of pleasure to himself, but of honour to the 
niUTerBity, of which he would be looked 

upon as a kind of non-o£5cial representative. 
The interconise between the commercial 

men of QermauT and England is constant 

and unlimited, but the personal relations 
of "scientists" and litterateurs are still 

restricted; opportonitiea of intercourse are 

not frequently ofEered, but, when offered, 

an etigerir smied upon. Thus Herr Fas- 

tor Bndd6 wished to be made acquainted 

with the style of Dean Stanlev's preach- 

ing, and Herr Begierungsrath Kolthauseu 

yearned for an exposition of Lor' Cock 

Bom's seutiments on probate law ; Hof 

Arzt KraJft conld give Wilhelm Jenner a 

few wrinJdefl on the treatment of typhoid 

fever, and Laudwehr Commandant von 

Stuterheim was anxious that the Herzog 

TOn Oam1)Tidge should know his opinions 

on the reepective merita of Krupp and 

Armstrong ordnance ; and each and all 

of these gentlemen had the intention of 

making ^ofeesor Sturm the medium of 

their ideas. Urged on, first by his wife 

and then, hy his collea^ee, aud pleased 

with the notion of temporarily entering 

upon an entirely novel existence, in which 

he should play no undistLaguished part, 

the old gentleman determined to accom- 

pany his niece to England; and at once 

began making preparations for his de- 

pwtnre. ■

" It will be hard work parting with you 

^ain, darting, after bein(; so closely and 

BO constantly together," said Qrace to her 

friend on the evening when this decision 

had been arrived at; "bnt tiiere is no 

help for it, and we must accept the inevit- 
able as best we can." ■

"Not ia all yonr other goodness and 

kindness to me," said Anne, putting her 

arm round Grace's neck, "has your trust 

been so thoroughly shown, as by yonr 

Mceptance of my assurance at the necessity ■

(or silence, in regard to that portion of my 

life which occurred between our parting 

at school, aud our meeting at Paris. I 

wonld give all I possess — little enough. 

Heaven knows, and entirely owing to yonr 

bounty," she added, with a smile, "to go 

with you now ; but it is impossible ; and 

you must accept the fact without asking 

for an expluiation," ■

" I do accept it," said Grace, " and ask 

no more ; my oue comfort is in thinking 

that I shall not be so very long away from 

yon, for as soon as business matters are 

arranged I shalt leave London, and we 

can either continue to live on here, or 

go for a year's travel, as we may think 
fit." ■

"Yon are not making allowance for all 

the attractions which will await the young 

heiress in the world of fashion," said Anne, 

with a sad smile. " It would be unnatural, 

indeed, if you, with all the' advantages 

which wealth aud beauty can command, 

should abnegate your position and waste 

the brightest period of your life." ■

" It would be absurd of me to sneer at 

temptations of which I know nothing," 

said Grace, " but the anticipation of them 

certainly never occupied my thoughts. I 

shall stop in London, I suppose, because 

the lawyers and busineBS people will want 

me there ; bnt I do not imagine that my 

arrival will cause any great excitement in 
the fashionable woidd." ■

" Ton are an heiress, which in itself 

will render it quite sufficient for von to be 

sought after ; but in addition to that, there 

are many of your uncle's friends who will 

be anxious to make things pleasant to you. 

Ton will — ^yoa will go to Loddonford, I 

think yon said f " she added, with an irre- 

pressible tremble in her voice. ■

"Oh, most certainly not," said Grace 

promptly, and without noticing her friend's 

emotion. "My poor node laid so many 

plans for our mntnal happinees there, that 
I could never think of it without recur- 

ring to him, and all the details of that 

horrible tragedy, which, for the first few 

months, haonted me n^ht and day, aud 

which I seem only just to have forgotten, 

would return. I shall give instructions to 

have the place sold, and never let its name 
be mentioned before me." ■

" There you are right," said Anne. 

" There is no reason why yon shonld 

retaiu any link to hind you to a disagree- 

able past ; yonr fatnre, thank Heaven, bids 

fair to be bright enough, and with that 

yon should occupy your thoughts." ■
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" And the most pletuuiable part of it ia 

that it will be passed with yon," said 

Grace, affectionately. ■

" We will not Bpecnlate too mnch npon 

that, little one," said Anne, stroking her 

friend's shining carls. " The Datoial 

fntore of all girls ia marriage — the happy 

future, I firmly believe, of many." Her 

voice shook a little as she spoke. " Bat," 

she continued, "it is impossible to assiire 

it, we Kv told ; but what is possible you 

possess. A husband will come for yon, 

my darling, and take yon. away from me, 

and rendering yon a aonroe of happiness 

to him, and others to come after yon." ■

"And you also, Anne," said Qrace, 

earnestly ; " why should not sach a lot be ■

"Why not? — for — for many reasons, 

pet. I mnst be the maiden-aunt to your 

children, and contented enough in that." ■

"lUiinkyou are talking veiy absurdly," 

said Grace, suddenly. "I don't see any 

necessity for mj being married ; I am 

sure I have never seen anyone yet that I 
could care abont." ■

" That is because the right ' anyone ' 

has not yet presented himseli," said Anne. 

"I can nnderatand your being heart-proof 

against the admiration of Paul Fischec, 

and remaining nnenbdaed by the fascina- 

tions of little Dr, KraSt ; hot the conquer- 

ing hero is yet to come. Qn! que tu sois 
voUa ton maitre — you, with your beauty 

and riches, are most unlikely to form an 

exception to the rule." ■

" Well," said Grace, with a blush and a 

smile, " it will be time enough to talk of 

the ' hero ' when he arrives. Whoever he 

may be, I am certain of one thing, that I 

shaJl never love him aa I love you, and 

the first condition of my accepting him, 

would be that yon and I should not be 

separated." ■

" We will consider these points, as yon 

say, dear, all in good time," said Anne, 

faintly smiling; "but, from all that one 

has heard, a husband never bociee his 

wife's friends ; and the closer the intimacy, 

the loss likely are they to find favour in ■

" My husband will have to do as I 

choose," said Grace, tossing her head; 

" and I shall take care that ' those lawyer- 

men,' as Aunt Sturm calls them, give me 

proper authority over my own affairs. 

What are you smiling at, Anne ? " ■

"At the confident wav in which you 

are speaking, darling. ' Be jests at scars 

who never felt a wound ; ' and you, who ■

have never yet had Love's yoke kid npon 

you, cannot comprehend the possilnlily of 

subjugation. Ton will think diifenigtl; 

some day, little one." ■

" One would think you spoke out of the 

plenitude of your own experience, Anne," 

said Grace. But her friend did not reply 

to hw, and the conversation dropped. ■

The resolution to part with her proper^ 
at Loddonford, which Grace had adoptM, 

and which she clung to with uuBverring 

tenacity, had given Anne Stodl^ tctj 

great Batisfactiou. She would not have 

originated the idea: firstly, because At 
had laid down for herself the strict rnle 

never to interfere, even by a snggeetioii, 

in the management of Grace's bounes 

matters ; and, secondly, lest on sndi » 

subject she might be led by her anxiety to 

betray ao much interest as to awaken Bit- 

picion. In all their oommunings, Asu 

had never given her friend tiie Jeaai hint 

as to the place where her father hid 

resided. Beyond the fact that it me in t 

country village somewhere in the neigh- 

bourhood of the Thames, Grace mv 

nothing ; and aa she reiterated ber deter- 

mination of parting with the lovel; villii, 

where her banker-ancle had dispeneed so 

much, renowned hospitality, Anne Celt 

relieved from any apprehension that h^ 

friend should discover any part of tk 

truth by being reeident in the accmed 

neighboorhood. Not that there wu sny 

danger, Anne thought, of Grace's coming 

across her father — it could be no part of the 

captain's scheme to continue to reside in a 

place, which, even to his dulled moral aenK, 
must be filled with horrible reminiaoencee, 

and fraught with peril. Thua tiw dread 

of encountering him had not irhoUj 

actuated her in her strong resolution not 

to accompany her friend to England. 11 

was not likely, she thought, that the cap- 

tain, once abroad, would give up a life on 

the Continent — which, as he had told 

her, was agreeable to him — and retwn 

to a place where he would be under the 

surveillance, and at the beck-and-call, of 

his more daring and mors prosperoiis fo- 

ciate in crime ; for that Heath's abeenw 

had been only temporary, and that he had 

long since returned to London and reaiune'^ 

his position in the bank, Aune knew for a 

certainty. His name, as has been mi, I 
was never mentioned between the fnends. 

Graoe knew that — for some reason of whi^l" 

she waa ignorant, and into which her 

delicacy and sisterly feeling did not •Ilaf , 

her to inquire — any reference to it ww . ■

=f ■
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ptunfol to Anno ; bnt the periodical letterB 

from the lairjera, which toe joung heirees 

always handed io her friend, were filled 

with complimentary allTuions to the ability 

and steadiness manifested hj Mr. Heath, 
nnder whom the affairs of tne bank were 

mors prosperons even than in iSr. Middle- 

ham's time, and it was perfectly evident 

that the "managing director," as he was 

now styled, poes^aed the confidence and 

goodwill of the tnutees. ■

Of course a man like Captain Stndley, 

who took eare to be kept informed of 

everything in which his own comfort and 

safety were in the slightest degree con- 

cerned, would necessarily be acquunted 

with this state of affairs ; and, as he had a 

holy horror of Heath, to whom he had 

confesBed his inferiority in soonndrelism, 

he woold natnrally keep away, to avoid any* 

thing which might lead to his falling into 

his late companion's clatches, and again 

becoming his tool. Anne felt, indeed, that 

there was more probabili^ of her encoon- 
tering her father on the Continent. There 

was no likelihood of hia visiting snch a 

place as Bonn, where there was neither 

pleasure nor business to attract him ; bnt 

the travelling tonr, which Grace had hinted 

at their taking after her retam from Lon- 

don, had more possible elements of danger 

in it. That, however, would be an after 

coosideration. The long interval of rest 

and peace which she bad enjoyed, Grace's 

never-failing affeotion, and me regard and 

confidence bestowed upon her by those 

among vrhom she had lived for so many 

months, had had a qnieting and salutary 

effect upon her once bmised and aching 

heart. The fear of pnrsnit and detection 
under which she laboored on her first 

arrival in Germany had now almost entirely 

left her. She no longer passed anxions 

hours of the day and night in wondering 

whatha.d become of her father; and she 

conld go through her daily task of reading 

the English newspapers to the TVan Pro- 

fessorin, without the omnipresent fear, 

which at first haunted her, of finding in 

them some record of the captain's dis- 

covery and disgrace. ■

Nor did she Ivood now, as she had erst 

been in the habit of doing, with sickening 

terror, over the details of Walter Danby's 

death. Time, the consoler, against whom 

we rail for blotting out from our memories 

the features of the lost loved ones, and the 

details of many happy byegone scenes, as a 

compensation, acts a beneficent port in 

throwing a haze over reminiscences of ■

former trouble and distreas. The hideous 

scene which Anne Stndley had witneesed 

came back rarely to her now, and then 

bnt as some fragment of a perturbed 

dream, vague and indistinct. The illness 

consequent npon her discovery, the fearfnl 

bargain wrong from her in her terror, its 

accomplishment, and her flight, all seemed 
as fantastic and unreal. A new life had 

commenced for her at her meeting with 
Grace, and, with the recollection of her 

troubles and her wrongs, had passed away 

her desire of avenging herself on those who 

had been the cause of her suffering. When 

she lay tossing on her feverish coach in 

the Beclnded honse at Loddonf ord, her sole 

prayer had been for strength to bring 

down retribution upon Walter Danby's 

mnrderer ; bnt that feeling had died out, 

and now she onl^ preyed for a continuance 
of the peaceful life which she was leading. 

She bad hoped to be forgotten, bat better 

than that, she had learned to foi^t. That 

she was forgotten she had not a doubt. 
Both her father and the man who had the 

right to call himself her husband, when 

they found that her intentions were not 

openly hostile to them, when they had 
learned that her existence was not neces- 

sarily associated with the idea of danger 

to them, woald soon let her lapse into 

oblivion. Throaghoat her life, with the 

exception of a few weeks, she bad been as 
notbmg to her father; and it was not 

likely tnat lir. Heath, who seemed to have 

lived down any suspicion of bis donble 

crime, and to be immersed in prosperons 

business, would bestow a thongbt upon 

her. Not even, Anne imagined, would 

Qie sight of Grace, with whom he must 

necessarily be brought into contact, revive 

the snsnicion of the managing director 

against her whom he bad first met in com- 

pany with the yoong heiress; and even 
were the recollection to arise in Heath's 

mind, Anne had no apprehensions for the 
resnlt. She knew that Grace's discretion 

was as absolute as her devotion, and that 

she would never be betrayed into any 

avowal which might compromise her 

friend's safety, or reveal to another the 

secret which she herself had never songht 

topenetnto. * ■

Trenqnillity of mind had conduced to 

Anne Studtey'a hoiilj health, and her 

renewed vigour and stamina had contn- 

bnted greatly to the improvement of her 

personal appearance. The look of sadness 

and suffering which illnees had impressed 
on her countenance, and which so fas- ■
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cinftted the romantdc Paul Fischer on her 

first arriT&l, hod entirely disappeared. 

Bhe was grave Btill, it is true, with a 

gravity beyond her years, hnt the Fran 
Profeesorin often declared that that was 

"Waller's stylot" and salted her better 

than any other; and, irhen partionlarly 

amnsed or pleased, her face woald light 

np with a smile, which, from its very 

iufreqnency, was donbly pretty and doubly 
welcome. From the moment of their 

arrival at Bonn, Qraoe had insisted npoa 

paying her friend a liberal sedary, and 

Anne was thos enabled to dress well, in 

her qniet, simple taste, and was not 

ashamed to take her place among the 

visitors, from time to time gathered to* 

ge^ier at Madame Storm's masioal even- 

ings. Prom one and all of these she received 

the utmost courtesy and consideration, for 

nowhere in the world is society pleasauter, 

lees formal, and more thoronghly natural 

than in that class which occnpies a middle 
position between the ennobled and the 

bourgeoisie in the German nation. It is 

possible that this arises as a reaction from 

the ridtcnlons prido and pompons vanity 
of the " vons," as well as from tiie beer- 

swilling booriahness of the lower claases ; 

bnt be this as it maj, it exists as a fact, 
and from the families of the professors 

and the professionals, of which Madame 

Storm's society was composed, Anne, as 

the hnmble companion of the young 
heiress, received a welcome and a kind- 

neee such as she would have been a long 

time obtaining in England. ■

Nor was her popoiarity confined to the 

stocking-knitting dames uid the dreary old 

gentlemen, who gathered round Madame 

Sturm's ooffee-table and the professor's 

piano. With tiie young men she had a 

very great snocees; and, although the 

erratic Paul Fischer had long since trans- 
ferred to another shrine t£at romantic 

devotion which he had imagined himself 

to have experienced at tiie first sight of 

Anne, bnt which he never had the oourage 

to declare, there were many others on 

whom the grave and matured beauty of 

the yonng English girl had worked ita due 

effect. Foremost aniongBt these was Franz 

Eckhardt, who, by nature very differently 

constituted from his younger, more impul- 

sive, and more demonstrative companion, 
had in btm much of that sweetness of 

disposition which, mingled with rugged 

honesty and stem fidelity, is so often 
found in the German character. To 

Buch a man the mixture of good looks ■

and good sense, of womanly sweetness 

and the power of compreheDsion and 

endniBuoe, but rarely accorded to women, 

which Anne possened, came as a new 

revelation. Never in his experience 

bad he met with anyone so oompIetoJy 

realising his idea of "a perfect womut 
nobly planned;" and, alt<boiigh somewbai 
slow of conviction, when he bad onoe 

adopted this idea he held to it firmly, and 
determined to do his best to win Anne 

Stndley for hia wife. On one point, that 

of his power to maintain her in proper 

comfort, he was completely assured; f<v 

his father, who had been a InKwer in a 

large way at Hamm, had died soon alier 
Anne's arrival at Bonn, and FrauE wa« 

his sole heir. Kot for him, though, the vats 

and brewery, and all the sterling aocea- 

Bories of commerce ; he had always deter- 

mined to part with the business, and with. 

the prooeeds derived from the sale to lead 

a lasy dilettante life, oocnpying himself 

with painting and music, the two arte 

which he loved, and in the porsuit of 

which he excelled. If be conld only get 

the English girl to share tliat life, what 

happineas there would be in store for him 1 

He waited long, for he iraa modest and 

diffident, as are most brave men ; bat be 

took heart of grace at last and spoke to 

Annp, who, of coarse, rejected him — kindly, 

but decidedly. She gave him no gleam of 

hope, and he went out of her presence 

saddened, but loving her as much, and 

respecting her perhaps even more. ■

And Anne Stadley kept her own oouaael, 

and added this last to the secrets already 
looked in her breast. ■

SNAKE WOMEN. ■

Those who delight in being iu at the death 

of a good story, or in witnessing ita dis- 

solution into a myth, with that pleasure 

which destructive philosophers alone enjjoy, 

may perhaps be interested in following 

the various mutations undergone by tlM 

Lamia story, and its curious adaptation to 

the mental wants of the middle ages. In 
ancient Greece no doubt was entertained 

as to the existence of snake women, who 

tapered oS from, a beautiful female tono 

into a colahrine lower extremity. En- 

dowed with melodious voices, tJiese land 

sirens — like their marine cousins — Inred 

beautiful youths into the woods and 
devoured Uiem. This is the crude form 

of Uie Lamia — a seiui-8en>eatine witch, 

who tempted men to their destruction. ■
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The next shape is that portrayed by 

FhilMtnttns in his Life m ApoUonins 

the philosopher. Here we have Lycius, 

ft handsome yonth, strolling on the high 

roftd near Corinth, " thinking of nothing 

at all," when he becomes aware of a 

fair damsel, whom he discorera to be 

not only beantifol, bat rich exceedingly, 

dwelling in a fine house in Corinth, snr- 

roanded by wealth and Inxnry. At their 

wedding feast enters ApoUonina, who 

denonnces the damsel as a Lamia, or ser- 

pent witch, and in spite of her entreaties, 

oontinnes to speak on, till all at once the 

lady, the hoose, and all the show of gold 

and jewels within it, vanishes utterly. 

This thing, saith Philostratos, was known 

to many, for it was done in the middle of 
Greece. ■

Keats, taking bold of this story, recast 

it, and attrscted the aympatby of the leader 

for the nnf ortnnate Lamia, hy making her, 

instead of a witoh, a damsel temporarily 

tbrown into a serpent form by enohant- 

ment, from which she is rdeased by 

Hermes, only to expire at her marriage 

feast under the " gbttering eye " of tongh 

old Apollonios, who appears to have 

added to his profession of philosopher 

that of a witch diviner, and in that 

capacity wonld have beisn inralnable, 

botii in Scotland and in Massacbnsetts, in 

the days when it was unsafe to be an old 
womaD. ■

The liunia of Keats is therefore a com- 

plete but beantifal perversion of the old 

faitb oonceming the Lamim, who are 

always spoken of by tiie ancients with the 

greatest abhorrence. ■

More akin to the sentimental idea of 

the Lamia is the charming medieval 

legend of the daughter of Ypocras — pos- 

sibly' Hippocrates, who ruled in the island 

of Cos, where the scene of the story is laid. 

According to ihe fourteenth century ver- 

sion : " Some men say that in the isle of 

Cos sits the daughter of Ypocras, in the 

form and likeness of a great dragon that 

ia an bundred fathoms in length, as men 

say, for I have not seen her. And they 

of the isles call her the Lady of the Land. 

And she lyeth in an old castle, in a cave, 
ajid sheweth herself twice or thrice in t^e 

year. And she was thus chan^^ and 
transformed, from a fair damsel mio the 

likeness of a dragon, by a goddess called 

Diana. And men say that she shall so 

endure in that form of a dragon unto the 

time that a knight come, that is so brave 
that he daze come to her and kiss her on ■

the month, when she shall turn again to 

her own kind and be a woman again, but 

after that she shall not live long. And it 

is not long since that a knight of lUiodea, 

tliat was hardy and doughty in arms, said 
that he vronld kiss her. And when he 

was upon bis courser, and want to the 

castle and entered into the cave, the dra- 

gon lifted up her head against him, and 

the kiiigbt, seeing her in that form so 

hideous and so horrible, he fled away. 

And the dragon bare the knight upon a 

rock — mangre his head — and from that 

rock she cast him into the sea, and so was 

lost both hone Mid man. Also a young 

man that wist not of the dragon went out 

of a ship, and went through the isle till 
he came to the castle and into the cave, 

and went so long till be fonnd a chamber, 

and there he saw a damsel, that oombed her 

head and looked In a mirror, and she had 
much treasure about her. And he abode till 

the damsel saw the shadow of him in the 

mirror. And she turned her towards him 

andaskedhimwhathowouIdP Andhesaid 

he would be her lover. She aeked him if 

he were a knight, and he said nay. Then 

she said that be might not be her lover; 

but she bade him go again unto bis fellows, 

audgetbim made a knight, and come again 

upon the morrow, and she would come out 
of the oave before him and be should then 

oome and tdas her on the month. And 

said she, ' Have no dread, for I shall do 

thee no manner of harm, albeit that then 

wilt see me in the likeness of a dragon. 

For though then see me hideous and 

horrible to look upon, I would have thee 

to know that it is mads by enchantment. 
Por without doubt I am none other than 

thou seest now, a woman, and, therefore, 

dread thou nau^t. And if thou kiss me 
tboa shalt have all this treasure, and be 

my lord, and lord also of all this isle.' 

And be departed from ber and went to his 

fellows to ship and let them make bim a 

knight, and came again upon the morrow 
for to kiss this dam^. But when he saw 

her coming out of the cave in form of a 

dragon— «) hideous and so horrible — he 

bad BO great dread that be fled ^;ain to 

the ship, and she followed him. And when 

she saw that he turned not again, she 

began to cry, as a thing that bad much 

sorrow ; and then she turned again into 

ber cave, and anon the knight died. And 

since then might no knight see her but 
that he died anon. Bat when a knight 

Cometh who is so hardy as to kiss her, he 

shall not die ; but he shall turn the damsel ■
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into her right form and kindly shape, and 
he shall he lord of all the coontriea and 

ialee abovesMd." ■

It is onriona to obaerye that in this 

story the ancieat Lamia myth is com- 

pletely transformed. All onr sym- 

9Lthies are enlisted by the daughter of 
pocras, ivhile the fate of ihe knights 

who conld not pluck np courage to 

embrace a dn^n two hundred yards 

long, excites no compassion whatever. 

Her cry of despair, "as a thing that had 

much sorrow," ia the crowning incident, 

and the death of a few knights— more or 

lees — is passed orer with complete in- 
difference. ■

Strangely enough, die next kindred 

story occurs in the annals of the Plan- 

tagenet family, and here again the trans- 

formed woman is the ill-used person. 

The early Planta^uets conld hardly 
be designated amiable princes. Their 

existence was cheered and enlivened by 

parricide, abduction, eacrile^, mutilation, 
and other pastimes of a like inspiriting 

character. The intensity of hate wfa-ich 

they bore each other exceeded ordinaiy 

family spite, as the fury of a Berserk 

excels the poorest quality of Dutch 

courage. la the indulgence of this 

mntoal hatred they gloried, esteeming it a 

noble tradition of the family, and by all 

means to be kept up. One day a priest 

came, cross in hand, to Geoffrey, son of 

Henry the Second, begging him to become 

reconciled to his father, and not to imitate 

Absalom. "What!" said the young prince, 
" do you w jah me to waive my birthright ? " 

" Qod forbid, my lord," replied the priest, 

"I wish you no harm." " lou do not com- 

prehend me," said the Count of Brittany. 

" It is the destiny of our fomily not to 

love each other. This is onr heritage, and 
not one of us will ever renounce it." The 

grandfather of this agreeable youth, also a 

Geoffrey Plautagenet, drew upon himself, 

on the occasion of his cruelly maltreating 

a bishop, the severe remark of St. Bernard, 

" From the devil he came ; to the devil he 

will go." Now St. Bernard was far too 

great a master of language to use such a 

sentence as this, without some special 

reason, and the neatness of the applica- 

tion will be learned from the following 

legend. Far back in the history of the 

Plantageneta lived an ancient Countess 

of Anjon. She appears to have been 

an excellent wife, but "peculiar in her 

ways." She never went to mass, and 

bad a custom of slipping off quietly ■

by herself, no man knew whither. The 

husband, instead of letting her havehet 

own way — like a sensible man—fretted 
and fumed himaelf into a fevei of corio- 

sity and jealousy. Catching her one ds;, 

inst as she was prepari.ng to make ofi 

by herself, he took it into his head to order 

four of his squires to hold her fast. A 

terrible scene took place. Leaving ber 

mantle in the hands of those who Tsinly I 

essayed to retain her, and leaving as well 

two of her children rolled np in its folds, 

she seized the remaining pair of dUtb 

branches, vanished throngh the window, 

and was never seen again. ■

This warning to inquisitive hnsbsndg 

recalls very strongly the stoiy of UeluiiK 

— be the same of Poitou or of Danpliiny— 

the progenetrix of the noble honse oi 

Lusignan. Brantdme, in his life of Clurles 

of Boorbon, Count of Montpensier, reUUi 

that the Queen Mother — Cathuine de 

Medi^is — to whoso service he was par- 

ticularly attached, after arranging a trace 

between two of her hopeful brood, took » 

fancy to go somewhat out of her way to 

visit the mins of the Castle of LosigDaii, 

a Huguenot stronghold, destrojed * 

few years before by Montpensier. It 

appears that the ruins of Lnsignan were 

magnificent, for Brantome — after the 

meUiod of Thncydides and Sallnst— in- 

serts a long speech, or rather lament, of 
Catharine over the destruction of the 

"antique pearl of all the king's palacts." 

"I hsvd never seen it," said the quMn, 

" except when I was very young, and paoed 

by it on the way to Perpignan, bnt on 

account of my youth did not then form ihat 

impression of its beauty and grandenr 
wluch I now receive from its mine-" ■

"Behold," continues Brant&ne, "the 

pitif ulnees and ruin of this place. Moie 

than forty years ago, I heard an old vetenn 

say that when the Emperor Charles the 

Fifth came to France, they brought him to 

Lnsignan for the delectable pastime of 

hunting the deer, which in this, one of tbe 

most b^ntif ul and ancient parks of France, 

were in great numbers. He never t'f*^^' 
admiring and praising the beauty, siie, and 

superb worknumship of this palace, built 

(what is more) by a certain lady, conoern- 

ing whom he nwde them tell hun several 

fabulous tales, which are Uiere known to 

all, even to the good old women who 

washed out the lye at the fountain, whom 

the Qneen Mother would also qaesbcm 
and listen to. ■

' ' Some of these said that they saw her ■
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Bometimes come to the fonntain, to bathe 

in it, in the form of a very beantifal 

woman, and in the dresB of a widow. 

Others said that th^ saw her, bnt very 
rarely, aad that on Batnrdaj at the honr 

of Tospers (for while in that state she did 

not let hereelf be Been), bathing, half of ber 

body being that of a beantifnl lady, and 
the other half a serpent. Some said that 

they saw her fnlly dresaed, walking with 

Tory g^rave majesty, and olliera that she 

appeared on tho top of her great tower aa 

abeanbifnlnoman, and as a serpent. Some 
said tbat when any great diaaater was 

about to come npon the kingdom, or a 

change of reign, or death or misfortune 

to any of her relations — the greatest in 

France, even kings — three days before she 

was heard to cry three times with a very 

ahrill and terrible cry. This is held to be 

perfectly tme. Several persons of that 

place, who have heard it, are positive, and 

hand it down from father to son; and 

also when Uie siege took place, many 

soldiers and gentlemen of honour who 

were there, confirmed it. Bnt above all, 

when the sentence was passed to throw 

down and min her castle, she ottered her 

loudest cries and wails. This is very tme, 

on the tostimony of honest folk. Since 
then she has not been heard. A few old 

wives, however, say that she has appeared, 

bnt very rarely, ■

"Finally, and in positive tmth, she was, 

in. her time, a very wise and virtuons lady, 

both as wife and widow, from whom sprang 

those brave and generons princes of Lnsig- 

nan, who by their valour made themselves 

Kings of Cyprus, among the chief of 
whom was QeoBr^y Big-tooth, who was 

represented as of lofty statnre on the 

portal of the great tower." ■

Thus far Brantdm«, who is disposed to 

treat Melnsine — snaky or not — with all 

fitting honour ; a feeling also expressed ia 

a very characteristic way by several great 

families. The houses of Lnzemboni^, 

Bohan, and Sassenaye altered their pedi- 

grees in order to claim descent from 

Melusine; and the Emperor Henry the 

Seventh felt especial pride in being able 

to number among nis ancestors the 

beantifnt oolnhrine bride of Raym<md of 
Poitou. ■

Oddly enough, some of the lady's own 

undoubted descendants, actual members 

of the honae of Lnsignan, displayed a sin- 

gular want of appreciation of the qualities 

ot their ancestress, and tried very hard to 

shuffle off the snaky coiL A certtun doctor ■

of theology, one of the order of preaching 

friars, the Reverend Father Stephen rf 

Cyprus, of the royal house of Lnsignan 

— immensely penetrated with the grandeur 

of his family — produced a volume of 

genealogies, wherein he, after a certain 

clumsy critical fashion, tries to demolish 

the supernatural character of Melusine. 
The reverend father does not for a moment 

doubt the possibility of fairies and trans- 

formations. There were many of them, 

he says, both in England, Spain, and 

Fiance, " who were nothing more than 

downright devilish sorceresses," allowed 

to work their wicked will by the permis- 

sion of God, because "the people were 

infidels." "Theytransformed themselves," 

continues Father Stephen, " Eometimes 

into queens, sometimes into animals, and 

caused themselves to be greatly loved, by 
the aid of ihe devil, who fascinated and 

deceived the eyes of those who had not 

the knowledge of God. And what those 

did formerly the sorceresses of to-day 

(156?) do mach more, but not to those 

who believe foithfnlly and firmly in Ood, 

and give by active works sufficient proof 

of their faith." It was, then, not the 

supernatural that Father Stephen objected 

to. His mtun difficulty appears to have 

been with his precious genealogies, wherein 

he conld not or wonld not find a place for 

his Ophidian ancestress. ■

A conple of hundred years before the 

time of Father Stephen, Jean d' Arras, 

secretary to the Duke of Berry, received 
orders to collect all the information 

extant concerning Melnsine, and in the 
coarse of his labours "interviewed" the 

Sire do Serville, who defended the Castle 

of Lnsignan for the English against the 

Duke of Berry. In the presence of that 

prince, the said Serville swore upon 

bis faith and honour that three days 
before the surrender of the castle th^ 

entered into his chamber (thongh the 

doors were shut) a large serpent, en- 

amelled blue aiul white, which struck 

ite tail several times against the foot of 

tiie bed whveon he was lying with his 

wife, who was not at all frightened at 

it, although he was very considerably so ; 

and that, when he seized bis sword, the 

serpent changed all at onoe into a woman, 

and said to him, " How, Serville, you who 
have been in so many battles and sieges, 

are you afraid P Enow that I am mistress 

of this castle, which I built, and that soon 

you will have to surrender it." When she 
had ended these words she resumed her ■
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serpent eh&pe, and glided ftway so swiftly 

that be could not perceive lier. ■

Collecting aU the iofonnation lie coold, 

Jean d'Arras fonnd among other things 

that the myaterioos Uelnauie came from 

beyond sea, from the Islands of the Sirens 

which lie beyond Ganl, that ia to say, the 

Britiah Islands. According to his charm- 

ing book, a certain king of Albany (Scot- 

land)* became a widower, and going out 

hnnting one day in a forest near the aea, 

he was overcome with a great thirst, and 

bent his st^M towards a oertain beantifnl 
fountain. Approaching this, his ean were 

saluted by delightful sonnda, and dis- 

mounting from his borae, hecrept gradually 

towards the fonntain, and there beheld the 

most beantifnl lady he had eTer seen 

in his life. He was so entirely overcome 

by the beanfy of the lady and the melody of 

her voice Uiat he forgot all about the hunt, 

and — wondrous in a Scot — ^forgot that he 

was thirsty ; indeed he was so enchanted 

that he did not know whether it was day 

or night, whether he was awake or asleep. ■

After a stately oonrtship the king married 

the iadj, who exacted from him a promise 

that when she presented him with an 

addition to hia family he would on no 

pretence visit her, but would studiously 

ke^ out of her way. It appears, however, 

that King Elinae was rather a feather- 

headed person, for when his fairy queen 

Preseina gave birth to three little girls at 

once, Melnsine, Meliora, and Palatina, and 

his s<m Ifatbas brought him the news of 

this happy event, he immediately dashed 

off to see the babies, and came into the 

room where Pressina was bathing them. 

He was not well received. Pressina 

reproached him bitterly vrith breaking his 

covenant, thus bringing ill-look on him- 

self and consigning her to everlasting 

perdition ; and, catching up her three 

children, disappeared from his sight for ■

Now it came to pass thai Pressina betook 

herself to the Isle of Avalou, called iha 

Lost Island, and brought up her thi«e 

daogfatera to the age of fifteen. Every 

moning she took them up on a high moun- 

tain, whence they conld see the conntry 

of Ybemie (Hibemia), and, bewailing her 

sad fate, at length revealed to them the 

story of their father's folly. Melosine and 

her Bisters determined to revenge their ■

* TbtM i(«re in tbe l«t«r middU uea no lev 
tliau thrM Albaniaa : one Ibe ancient EpimB ; one 
Nortlisni BoBBJa, inclading port of Biberia; and 
uitAher, Uut indicatod in Uia text, Sootluid. ■

vrrongs, and bedng half-bred 

fairies, canght the thongbtless king and 
chained him in the heart of the mountwn 

Bmmbelioys in Northumbelande." When 

they informed th«r mother of this fxtiUey 

piece of work, she raised a fearfnl oatci^, 

aad like a forgiving wife and a good 

mother, proceeded to punish her children 

all rotmd. Palatina was shut up in the 

mountain Gaigo with all her father's 

treasure, nntil should come a knight of 

her kindred who should deliver her, 

possess the treasure, and conquer the 

conntry. Meliora was banished to a castle 

in Armenia, where she vras to watdi a 

falcon till iudemeut-day ; while sw^ 

knights as should come and also watch 

by it through &e twentietlL day of June 

without slumbering, should have their 

wish in all worldly things except in 

taking Ueliora to wife ; but in tbe eveni 

of their expreBsing this wish, would be 

unlucky even unto the ninth generation. ■

Melnsine — ^because, as her mamma sud, 

she was the eldest of the triplet, and 

thearefore " of all of them ought to have 

known better" — was condemned to be every 

Saturday a snake from the waist down- 

wards; but if she conldfiud U'ln^ to marry 

her, and who would faithfully keep his 

promise never to look upon her on tliat 

day, she should run her course of life like 

an ordinary woman; but, if deceived by 

her hnsband, dionld wear her snaW Axpe 

once a week till the day of ju^ment. 

Going sadly on her vray, Uelusiike wan- 
dered amid the woods and fountains of 

Poiton, where fell out this strange advm- 

tnre. Aymeiy, Count of Poiton, a great 

nobleman, had adopted Raytoond, the 

younger son of the Count de la Foc^ a poor 

but not otherwise undeserving relative. 

While out boar hunting one day, this 

handsome youth and the Count t^ Poiton 

became separated from their attendaato, 

and having pursued the boar into the 

depths of the forest of Colombiers, lost 

both him and &eir way, and, sa night came 

on, were fain to camp out. Gaeing up at 

the sky, the Count Aymery told Baymond 

that, by reading the stars, he knew tiiat 

the subject who at that momratt slew his 

lord would become a great and powerfol 

prince, the founder of a line of kings. 

Hereat arose a great noise, and a h^^ 
wild boar appaired on the scene. The 

huntsmen were so oomplet«ly taken In* 

surprise, that they made a olnmsy attack 

upon the beast ; ue count was overthrown, 

and Baymond rushed at the boar with his ■
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sword, -which, gkudng off hifi tough hide, 
transfixed the nnfortuutie count. With 

another stroke he laid the bou* at bis 

feet, and then peroeived that his friend 

and adopted fother -was de&d. OTenmme 

with horror, RaynMnd sprang on hia horee 

and rode desperately away, not knowing 
whither he went. At last he reached 

beantiful glade bathed in soft moonligl 

where, at the foot of a mighty rook, sprang 

up a fairy fountain. Around the fountain 

WOTe sporting three beautiful damsels, of 

whom she who appeared to be the chief 

advanced to meet the strange huntsman. 

To this beautifnl creature Raymond un- 

folded his horrible adventure, when the 

serpentine side of Melusiue's character 
showed itself at once. She recommended 

him to "play possum" — to mount his horse 

and go quietly hock to Poictiers, as if 

nothing had happened. The hunt had 

been scattered, the Tarious members would 

drop in singly, and when the body of tJie 

count was found, the carcase of the dead 

boar would explain the catastrophe. 

Escaping one difficnlty, Raymond plunged 

into another. He fell violently in love 

with the beautiful fairy, and, after following 
her recommendation to obtain of his kins- 

man aa much ground around the fountain 

as could be enclosed by a stag's hide (Pido 

rediviva), was wedded to her in the magni- 

ficent palace erected on the piece of gronnd 

BO craftily obtained. On the wedding day, 

Uelusioe made him reiteiate a previous 

promise that he would on no account 

seek her on a Saturday, and the ena- 

monied knight confirmed hts pledge with 

many oaths and declarations of eternal 
love. ■

For a while all went well. Melusine 

increased the size of the castle and added 

to its fortifications, and named it after 

herself, Lnsinia or Lusignau. The love of 

Haymond for his beautiful wife survived 

the appearance of a large family, and 

Melusine might have gone down to her 

grave in peace, had it not been for her 
husband's relations. The Count de la 

Porfet, his brother, was always hanging 

about Lnsignan, and apparently endeavour- 

ing to poison Baymond's mind against his 

w3e. One Satnrdfty,herodeoverpoBt-haate 

to IiuBignan, and after dinner inquired for 

Melusine. Kaymond simply said that his 

wife was bus; on Saturdays, but wonld 

be glad to entertain him on the morrow. 

This did not of course satisfy a brother-in- 

law, who straightwaysaid that the country 

wasf nil o f curious stories concerning Melu- ■

sLue, and that her absence on Saturdays 

was by some attributed to a gallant, and 

br o^rs to the practice of witchcraft. 

QerenpoD, Raymond, like a fool, got into 

a terrible fury, and rushing into his wife's 

apuimemts, came at length to an iron 

door. Drilling a bole in this with the 

point of his sword, he peeped through, 

and beheld Melusine in an immense bath, 

changed from the waist downwards into a 

serpent. When he saw this sight, his 
heart smote him, for he recollected him of 

his oath. With some difQculty he re- 

strained himself from killing his brother 

on the spot, and gave way to terrible 

lamentations, for he well knew that he 
must now lose the beautiful wife who had 

been his chief gloiy and delight. Some 

time passed without any sorrow coming 

npon him, till one day news came to the 

castle that one of the sons of Baymond 

and Melusine, called Geoffrey Big Tooth, 

had attacked and burned a monasteiy and 

a hundred monks, among whom was his 

own brother Froimond. On hearing of this 

crime, t^e father exclaimed to Melusine, 

who was endeavouring to console him, 

"Away, false serpent, contaminator of my 
honourable race!" At this unmerited 

reproach, Melusiue fainted, and having 

been at length "brought to," embraced 

her husband tenderly. A very tonching 

scene now occurred, in which Melusine 

displayed great beauty and elevation of 

character, and finally bidding her husband 

adieu, fled through the window of the 

castie, leaving the imprint of her foot 

npon the window-sill, tiien changing into 

a serpent, flew three times round the 

casUe she had bnilt, nttering "such 

heartrending cries that every one wept 

for pity," and amid a frightful storm 

of thunder and lightning, finally dis- 

a{^>eared. ■

In compiling his romance,' Jean d'Arras 

clearly did not confine himself to the 

Mduaine traditions alone, hut used up any 

other mediaaval legends which came to 

hand. Palatina shut np in the mountain, 

bears a singular resemblance to the daugh- 

ter of Tpocras ; and Meliora, in her Arme- 

nian castle, is the well-known Lady of the 

Sparrowhawk, mentioned by many early 

travellers. It is also patent that in the 

historiee of Pressiua and Melusine, he 

t^ls the same story twice over. Never- 

thelesB, the beauty of great part of his 

work makes ample atonement for some 

confusion and a few repetitions, and it 
would be difficult to find a more favourable ■
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Bpecimen of medinval romance, than tin 
Melasine of Jean d' Arras. ■

The sa poBsessed of special critical acumen 

reeolTe the founder of the great honse of 

Losignan into a mere mjth, and lir. 

Baling Gonld gets rid of Melosine inge- 

uionslf enon^. She was a water-fairy, 

a siren, a mermaid. The demi-fiBh is as 
old as the hills and the fountains. Oar 

old friend Dagon of the Philistines, and the 

Mexican gol Coxcox, were both fish-gods, 

with finny lower extremities. These figures 

indicated the sun, which, according to 

ancient cosmogony, passed one half of his 

time above the earth, and the other half 

in the sea, into which he disappeared 

nightly. Rejoicing in the name of Dagon, 

On, Oannes^why not Johannes, John, or 

Jack ? — this deity was represented on 

Assyrian seals as half-man, half-fish, and 

this carious figure is the primeval pro- 

genitor of all sirens, mermaids, and lamin 

whatsoever. It may be objected to this 

theory, that Uelusine was not a mermaid, 

bnt a true snake-woman; but a still more 
fatal bar exists to this resolution of the 

difficulty. It is that in referring lamiffl as 

well as mermaids to Dagos or the Sun, 

the mythists have completely overlooked 

the very important point that the serpen- 

tine form ia, in most of these legends, 

imposed by a higher power upon a fairy 

or demi-goddess during a certain term of 

punishment. In the Melasine story, the 

colubrine transformation ia inflicted by a 

fairy mother oa her child, condemned to 

expiate in that shape her crime against 
her father. In the far Eut this identifi- 

cation of the serpentine as an expiatory 

form is so distinct as to admit of no pos- 
sible doubt : the transformation in the 

Chinese version being not partial but 

complete. Pib Shay tsiug Ke (The 

Hiatoiy of the Spirit of the White Snake) 

ia a Chinese romance founded, precisely 

like the story of Jean d'Arras, upon a 

popular legend ; the only differance being 

that the events narrated by the Frenchman 

were supposed to be comparatively recent, 
while the Chinese tradition dates from 

remote antiquity. ■

According to the legend, a woman is 

compelled by Fo to wear the form of a 

white anake, in order to expiate during 

centuries the faults of her previous life. 

At the end of eighteen hundred years the 

god decides that the star Wen-aing (the 

star of literature) shall descend upon 

earth, and receive the highest honours. 
The woman is allowed to resume her mortal ■

form uid to marry one H&n-wen, in order 

to give birth to Wen-sing. After passing 

through innumerable difficulties andad ven- 

tures, during which she meets a blue 

snake expiating crimes like herself, she 

brings Wen-sing into the world, and is 

then buried under the pagoda of Loni- 

pong. Twenty yean after, when she has 

fulfilled her term of expiation, she is raised 

np to heaven. I have reason to believe 

that thia story is little known to collectors 

of folk lore, although it was long ago pre- 

sented to them by the learned Stanislas 

Aignar Julien, and I therefore make no 

apology for introducing it as a netr element 

of interest in reference to the legend of ■

The story of Melasine has, of coarse, 

been explained in various realistic fashions. 

Michelet, with that splendid diaregard 

for facts which ia eminently character- 

istic of his countrymsn, declares the 

" true Melnsine made up of contradic- 

tory natnres," to have been Eleanor of 

Gnyenne, " the mother and daughter of 

a diabolical generation. Her husband 

punished her for the rebellion of her sons, 

by holding as a prisoner in a strong castle 

her who had conferred upon him such vast 

possessions." ■

It is not impossible, however, that ajt 

easier explanation of the Melasine atory 

may be found. It ia clear that she was a 

Scotch lassie, uniting the beauty of a 

woman with the wisdom of a serpent, a 

sort of north-country Haidee, the daughter 
of Mac Lambro— a fine old pirate of the 

period, and a direct ancestor of Sir Andrew 

Barton, the loss of whom, with his ship 

and pinnace, brought about the battle of 

Floddeu Field. She was foolish enongh to 

marry a Frenchman, and endowed him 

with great wealth in gold and ships. She 

was therefore a sea-daaght«r, and invested 

by the yokels of Poitou with marine 

attributes. Bailding castles for her lord, 

she, by degrees, acquired great sway in 

the country, till she got old, when her 

husband began, like a shabby foreigner, to 
check her accounts and otherwise vex 

her life. One fine day thu treatment 

became nnbearabte, and she took ship 

to Scotland and refine among her own 

kindred. Eer departure had to be ex- 

plained somehow, Mid her shabby husband 

therefore invented the enake story to 

cover his own delinquencies, and justify 

him in ill-treating his children. As Mrs. 

Glrundy says, " these foreign 
seldom turn out well" ■

ib, Google ■



A BEOEIN LILY. 

Sbk stood beneath Uis liadso'i longtiieniDf dude, ■

Fair Bdglidi Lil;;, (AaMtO mi calmlj glad ; 
FoUe Hope her maulen tnut had ne'er Setntyed, ■

Ifor U emor; made her atainlesa boMim md. 
For (till, in Uut aereDe aod nu1«l««B bnaat. ■

Street Lore and itsadfaat Faith abode, aaone; 
Bo waited she, alone, in perfect rest. ■

As sleeping flowers awut the climbing snn. 

" He left me wben the lil; last was white. ■

And now again it bloasoms. Happy flower 1 
His honej-lips ihalL tooch thy cap Co-uight, ■

Where now I press it. Happier I, a ahowar 
Of so sweet kisan waiting ! Wnitiog P Dear, ■

I chide not thee, nor the alow-loitering days. 
They haTS left no ahadowB, for the hoar is here ■

That briglitemi nil witb its meridian cays. 

" Sweet lily ! Lo, he set thee for a sign ■
Between ns ; and my heart is wholly clear 

Of one disloyal wandering thonght, as thine ■
Wbite ohaiice ia of aUija. I ahonld nob fear 

Could he ao search my sool as one may soaa ■

Wilis' dkaste cool oap. Bhonld one not wholly ■

To lay on Lore'a pate altar other than 
The perfect gift that Gta its pnifd Same 7 " ■

The linden shadows lengthened. Btill ahe ituyed ■
The lily at hec lipi, which tremnlously 

Shook from their soft repoie. The deepening shade ■

Crept down the primrose of a clondleaa sky. 
Was it dim ere that droTe the happy rose ■

t^m that sweet face? Stars shook in night's 
btae dome. 

And still she stood, that lily elaap6d close ■

To a cold heart, and murmured, " he will come." 

But he «une nerer. All the lilies died. ■
And itrew'd the snllen earth with sod shed leares. 

Not the new year's new rose, in all its pride. ■
Could gladden her again. As one who griers* 

So gently that the sorrow seenu new aweetaeu, ■

She paled and slowly passed. On her dead breast 
They laid a lily, type in chaste completeness ■

Of a pure heeirt now snnk to perfect rest. ■

he lies beneath th ■

Her gentle soni. 

Went seeking him bejond the uidreaded tomb, ■
And finds him far, u fairer fields abore. 

Wlule one who loathes the leaden, luigering yMrs, ■

Creep* sadly on throogh life, nolovM, alone. 
Bathing wilh sorrow's uoavailiog tean ■

The broken lily scnlptnred on her atona. ■

MARIGOLD. ■

A BOHANCE IH AN OLD QABDEN. ■

IN FOUK CBAPTIB3. CHAPTER I. ■

" As great a beaatj of a. roM aa ever I 

seen in my bom days ! " said old Peter 

Lally, straightening his bent back, and 

gBzing tenderly at the ezqaisito bloom, 

which was the prodnct of his slcill. " To 
think that the likes of it must ever and 

always be sold to the Btrauger, and iieTer 
a master or mistress atHildebrond Toirers 

to take pride out o' it ! " ■

The old gardener sighed impatiently, and 

gazed around on the mossy lawns, glow- 

ing parterres, and verdant slopes fringed 

triih SowerSf which had been to him as a 

little kingdom for sixty years. Every- ■
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thing was in perfect order, not a leaf nor 

a pebble ont of ita place; even the ivy on 

the walls of the Towers was clipped trim 

and close, and Uie nma on the qnaint old 

balnsfarade were blazii^ wi^ oleanders. 

No one conld hare aapposed that Hilde- 

brand Towers had been long almost as 

deserted and forgotten by the world, as 

the far-famed palace of the Sleeping 

Beauty. ■

A young woman was walking slowly 

throngh the deep pnrple-green shade of 

an ancient mossy aTcnne, tlia.t led np 

from one of the entian co-gates towards 

the gardens of the Towers. For years no 

wheels had cut the soft green turf nnder 

her feet, over which the trees met and 
tJie sunbeams flickwed. Behind the 

solitary fignre the path loet itself in a 

rich gloom, and there was a dreamy 

mystery in the air, as the girl moved 

slowly and thonghtfolly throngh the 

solitude. The thrash uttered a few lasy 

notes, and a blue dragon>fly perched on 

the feathery grass; bat no other sound 
or movement disturbed the stillness of 

the spot. ■

The girl's gracef ol figure was clothed in 

a gown of homely print ; a faded scarlet 

shawl was folded across her bosom, and 

tied loosely round her waist; her coarse 
straw bonnet had fallen backward on her 

shoulders, leaving uncovered a ripe sun- 

burned face, and golden bead. She carried 

a large round ba^et, which dr^ged upon 

the turf as she walked. Leaving the 

avenue, she threaded a maso of winding 

pi^hs, and opened a little green door in 

the high jasmine-covered wall of a vast 

old-fa^ioned garden, where roses and tall 

lilies sheltered under apple-trees, and 

where the rich perfume in the air ao- 

counted for the enthnsiastic humming of 
the bees. ■

" Peter ! " she cried, " Peter Lally, I am 

come to see you ! " and went calling on, 

by peach-covered walls, under ripe p^ra 

that hung down to her mouth, picking 

her steps between musk and lavender, and 

startling flights of butterflies from the 
hearts of the moss-roses. ■

"Why, it's Marigold," replied the old 

man, at last rising suddenly out of the 

raspberry bushes ; " and glad I am to 

see your party face afther the night's 

dhramin I had about you! I thought 
the Masther of Hildebnnd Towers had 

come home to us at last, and brought a 

bride with him ; and I met the lady 

walkin' among the flowers, an' a white ■
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satin gown upon her; an' when I looked 

at lier &gtan, I saw it waa Marigold ! 

' An', by the powers ! ' aaid I to myself, 
' there'll be tiie wu« of hearen an' airtli 

wben Ulick hears of this ! ' An' I let a 

screech, an' took to my oold heels 1 " ■

The girl laughed. ■

" Tou might have waited to see whore I 

was going," she said ; " for snre I am that 

I was running away too. Tonr master, 

whoever he is, wonld be a bad exchange 

for my Ulick, Pet«r Lally." ■

"It's aisy to talk," said the old man, 

shaking his head, "when the mastber's not 
to be seen — I wish he wns ! Not that 

yon wonld be a match for him. Marigold, 

my girl ; for the Hildebrands is a fine, 

mighty family, an' mnst marry as sich." ■

"Ton needn't say so much about it, 

Peter. I belong to Ulick, and, if I were a 

Hildebrand, I would marry him all the 

same. As I am only a poor girl, no Hilde- 

brand, in a dream or ont of a droam, could 

tempt me to give him up." ■

"It's the right kind of lore," said the 

old man, solemnly. "Stick jon to that; 

an', take my word for't, everything yon 

plant 'II grow." ■

" But I get all my plants ready made, 

yon know, Peter; besides, as joa say, 

there is no Mr. Hildebrand, and so we 

needn't fight about him." ■

" He's somewhere," said Peter Lally, 

sticking his spade in tiiegroniid and lean- 

ing on it meditatively, "^debrand Towers 

isn't waitin' all these years, so neat and so 

beautiful, for nobody. Many's the time I 

fould yon of the lovely Kate Hildebrand, 

that married a poor man, and was cnt off 

by her family. That woman had chiJdher, 

whatever come of them, an' sure I am 

that a grandson o' her's '11 come walktn' 

in to ns some fine momin', with the 

Hildebrand mark as clear as prent on his 
face." ■

" May be so," said Mariffotd ; " but he's 

a long time coming, and I like the place 

very well as it is. Perhaps I couldn t get 

my plants so easily, if a flock of grand 

people were always sweeping in and ont of 

the gardens." ■

Peter left his spade standing, disengaged 

his thoughts from the fortunes of the Hil- 

debrands, and proceeded to fill the basket 

which the flower-girl placed before him. 

Long ago Peter Lally had given a wife 

and children to the earth, and in return 

the earth had given him beautiful crea- 
tures to comfort his loneliness: stoat trees 

of his own rearing, and fair lilies and ■

roses, whose innooent loveUnen had filled 

the void in Uie old man's heart One tnd 

above his devotion to his ealling, the pi. 
doner eherished two prominent ideu in 

his mind. One was a loyal attachmeDt lo 

the family, in whose service he had bulsd 

for sixty years. His father had been gar- 
dener at Hildebrand Towers, andateixteen 

Peter, spade in hand, had entered the 

gardens where he had since remajned to 

see the oaks spreading, the ivy thickening, 

and the Hildebrands coming into tb 

world and going ont of it. They wen a 

singular family — ^handsome, adventnnrag, 

and remarkable as having often been the 

subjects of the strangest freaks of fortana. 
The first Hildebrand had come from gome 

northern conntry over the seas, hariDg 
first married the widow of an Irish mer- 

chant, who had been his partner in trading 

to the Indies. After her second mairitge 

the lady inherited this property in Mr 

own conntry, and from some distant set- ■

firt town came sailing with her fore^ nsband to take possession of it. Storj- 
tellers related how Hildebrand the fiisl 

brongbt a chest of gold with him, which 

had to be carried up the staircase by m 

stalwart men. However that may be, 

there wsa certaioly great wealth in the 

family, and when ihe Last owner of Hilde- 

brand Towers died, a childless widow, she 

left a large fortone behind her, for which 

no heir had as yet been found. The 

deceased old lady, good friend and beloved 

mistress of Peter I^ly, had firmly beliered 
that there were Hildebrands in existeooe 

who might yet appear and claim their 

own; and by her will she had arranged 

matters so that until the rightful heir 

should appear, everything must be kept in 

good order in the house and grounds, u 

thoogh the master were expected from 
hour to hour. For years this state of 

things had been going on at the Towen: 

the gardens were trim, the house wu 

swept and gamisbed. People sometimes 

came out of curiosity (o inspect this waiting 

home, and ask queetiona about the ftmilj ; 

but the watched-for owner had not yet 

walked in at the gate, and the world had ■

S)wn tired of expecting him. Pete lly was the only person who belieroi 

that the expectations of his departed mii- 

tresB with regard to the heir would be 

realised. Most people shook their heads 

incrednlonsly when they were spoken of, 

and looked &)r the day when the property 

would be divided among distant con- 

nections of the family. ■
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The other prertuling Bentiment of Peter's 
mmd was & tender interest in the fate of 

Uliok and Uarigold, who had long looked 
on him as a friend. The fortunes of tiiese 

two young people were singnlarlf alike ; 

each was alone in the world, and a oertain 

sympathy, sprang from this cirenmstonce, 

had drawn them together. Marigold was 

the child of a poor gentleman, who had 

come, sick and a stranger, to a roadside 

cottage, standing between Hildebrand 

Towers and the town of Ballyspinnen ; 

and l>ad there died, leaving his little 

danghter alone among the cottagers. The 
child remembered that she bad come a 

long jojumey over the sea, and had lived 

in many different places ; bat she knew of 

■o fiiend that she had possessed except 

her father. Bhe grew up a wuf among 

the poor, and was snpported, oat of charity, 

till sQch time as she was able to provide for 

herself. She had picked np a little edaoa- 

tion, coold write a good hand,aad spoke and 

earned herself with a certain natnnl dig- 

nity and refinement. Almost from the first, 

old Peter Lally had taken an interest in 

her, paying her small Boms for weeding 

flower-beds, and making many an easy job 

for her small fingers, in order ttiai she 

might early taste ths sweets of inde< 

pendence. As she grew older, be iostmcted 

her in the art of gardening, and tangbt her 

to make an honest livelihood by selling 

plants and flowers in the town. Marigold 

(as the old man had named her, becanse 

her name waa Mary and her hair l^e gold) 

had her special costomers in Ballyspinnen, 

whose greenhoDMS and window-gardens 
were entmsted to her care. Her own 

borne was a tiny, spotless room, in a 

cottage, half-way between the gardens and 

the town, and was wont to contain little 

besides Marigold herself, her flowers, and 

a few snnbMrns. When, some fonr or 

five yean ago, Ulibk had arrived, a tall, 

awkward youth, to seek his fortune in 

Ballyspinnen, the happy, flower-orowned 

face of little Marigold bad met him on the 

high road with the smile of a £riend. 

Friendless, travel-soiled, and hn&gry, he 

bad fallen in despair by the wayside, 
when she had shared her dinner with 

him, aod placed all her little money in 
his hands. ■

Ulick was now a clerk in a bnsineas- 

house in the town, baring risen from the 

post of messenger ; but, then, he was only 

a vagrant who had ventured forth from a 

wOTkhonse, determined to fight his way in 

the world. The friendship made between ■

pity and gmtitade on the high load bad 

never been broken, and the years v^ch 
bad made man and woman of these two 

had endeared them to one another with a 

love that was everything to each. ■

"Let the basket stand hue, Peter 

Lally," said Marigold ; " for I want to go 

round to Poll Hackett, and see my 
chickens." And Peter returned to hu 

spade ; while, by many winding paths, 

Marigold reached the back of the old house, 

where, at an open window, sat the house- 

keeper of the Towers at her needle-work, 

with one c^e on the poultry-yard and the 

other on a neighbouring kitchen- garden. 

Poll Hackett was a buxom, lively widow, 

as fond of variety in her thoughts and 

opinions, as of ootonrs in the pattern of 

her drees. It was a real pleasnre to her 

to change her mind, and a still greater 

pleasnie to invent and explain her 

admirable reasons for doing so. As she 

had many lonely hours, sitting in the 

vacant old honse in hourly expectation of 

Eu> imaginary master, she must have been 

sadly in need of oocapation for her active 

mind, had it not been for this talent of 

oonstmcting and demolishing, and recon- 

structing her beliefs and opinions on all 
matters that came nnder her notice. 

Whether or not the race of Hildebrand 

should be looked npon as extinct, was a 

question upon which she was never weary 

of ringing the changes', and her feelings of 

friendship towards Peter Lally flnctnated 

with her convictions on this snbjeot. After 

a long gossip with Peter over the matter, 

she returned to her solitary sewing, in- 

flamed with ardent expectation of the 

coming of Ute unseen and nnknown being 

in whom the old man pat bis faith. 

She had been even known to go so 
far as to air the sheets in the hand- 

somest bedchamber, and fill the larder 

with provisions, which she herself had 

been afterwards obliged to consume. At 

saoh times as this, her affection for Peter 

IaUj was as lively as her sympathy 

with his sentioxente; and the only fault 

visible to her in his character, was a too 

great carelessness in bis preparations for 

so great sn event as the arrival of the 
master of Hildebrand Towers. ■

"There yon go," she would cry, "landin' 

off the flowers to yon girl, to be scattered 

over the country, instead of makin' your 

greenhouBe shelves look huidaome for the 
man that owns them. He'll take you at a 

short yet, Peter, an' I wouldn't wonder if 

it was this very night of alt nights that he ■

-1 ■
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would come walkin' in, axxa' for his 

dinner ; an' never a bokay ^on'd have to 

pat on the table." ■

" Aisy, woman, aisy ! " Peter wonld say ; 

"he won't come jnst that saddent bnt 

what we'll have time to dig the potatoes 

and lay the cloth." ■

The next day, however, Poll Hackett 
was snre to be in a state of irritation, 

because the aheeta had been aired in vain, 

and abe bad made an nnneceasary aacrifice 

of her favourite pallet. Before evening 

she was sore the maet«r was dead, and 

would never appear, and tbe next day she 
was certain he had never been bom. 

Having adopted this view of the question, 
she at once set to work to invent her 

reasons for having done ao ; by the end of 

the week she was ready to die for her 
faith in the utter extinctiou of the race of 

Hildebrand from the earth ; and the next 

time Peter Lally came in her way, she 

tossed her head in disdain, and would 

scarcely speak to him. ■

This variable dame now met Marigold 

with smiles of welcome, and fluttering out 

to the poultry yard in gown of brilliant 

stripes, and flowing cap-ribbons, proceeded 

to count six little gold-feathered chickens 

into the young girl's lap. ■

" They'll be quite a little fortune for 

you towards house-keeping," she said ; 

" bat you mustn't handle them too muoh. 

Come into the house and rest yourself a 

bit. Sure it's as good aa my own house 

to ask anyone I like into, for it waa only 

yesterday I made up my mind that there 
will never be master nor mistress here bnt 

myself." ■

" Take me up to the handsomest rooms 

then," said Marigold; "for I have a fancy 

to walk through them this evening." ■

Poll led tbe way, and Marigold's auburn 

head glimmered along the old brown 

winding passages, which brought them to 

the front of flie house. The flower-girl 

took her way through tbe old-fashioned 

but beautifully-kept chambers, walking 

solemnly round the dining-room, with its 

dark panels and shining bronzes, and 

studying the faces of the dead llilde- 

brai^ that gleamed out of the twilight 

on the walls, intensifying the air of soli- 

tude in the place with the fixed gaee of 

their lack-losire eyes. She visited the 

drawing-room, with its long polished floor, 

queer old china, and &ded satin furniture, 

stepping lightly, and touching delicate 

ornaments softly with her finger-tips, as 

if she liked the contact with anything ■

that was dainty and refined. Poll Hackett 

hurried her on, however, to a oeriun 

wardrobe ohambw, where hung mtaj 

rich, gowns and draperies, which were the 

housekeeper's pride and delighi FoU 

was glad of any excnse to shake these oat 

and admire their varieties, and ahe now 

threw a maty satin robe over MimgoU'i 

peasant dress, hung a tamiahed gold- 

striped Indian shawl upon her ahonlam, 

and a veil of coSee-coloared lace upon kn 

head. Seeing her reflection in a loi^ 

antique glass, Marigold caught the apirit 

of the fan, laughed merrily, snatched op 

a huge spangled fan, and swept aboot 

the room with a comic asaamptioD of 

dignity. ■

"Its a qoan long time," cried PoU, 

enraptured, "since satin tails nhisked 

over yon stairs to the draw'tt'-Foom. Come 

down. Lady Madam ! coma down ! ud 

let the poor onld gimcracks see the n^i 

of a miathreas among them again ! " ■

Marigold laughed and obeyed ; and in 

a few minatea she was walking np and 

down the deserted drawing-room, ginng 

mock commands to Poll, in a voice and 
with a manner that made the honM- 

keeper stare. ■

"Well, well !" gasped Mrs. Hackett at 

last, wiping her eyes, " it's in the blood, I 

suppose. See whsit it is to be come of 

gentlefolks." ■

" I'm tired of it, Poll," aaid Marigold, 

pulling off her veil, " and I don't want to 

be reminded that I come of gentlefolks. I 

belong to poor folks." ■

She sat down on a couch, and gatiteicd 

up the Indian shawl on her amui tbe 

fun had dropped away from her with bet 

veil, and she sat now gazing befoie be 
with an abetraoted look on her face. ■

" I don't know where it ootnea from," 

she said, "or what it means, bnt 1 fed 

now as if I had surely worn clo^ialike 

these before, and sat in a chair like tbia, 

and wrapped such another shawl abonl mj 
shoulders. It never could have been me; 

perhaps it was my mother, thongb I do 

not remember her, or know anjthiiig 

about her. Here, PoU Hackett," she stii 

throwing ofi shawl and gown and flinging 

them to the housekeeper, "take tbtee. 
and never make snoh a fool of nw 

again!" ■

Marigold walked out of the honae 

and baok to the gardens, trben Peter 

Lally put the basket of plants on hef 
head, bade her good evening, and closed 

the garden gate behind her. ■
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She was croBsing a moBsy glade, which 

formed a green terraced recess between 

two groTos of ancient trees, when she saw 

a figure coming to meet her. It was 

Ulick, who took the basket from her head, 

Baying— ■

" I hope I shall soon take it down for 

good. Let it stand here a little, while we 

enjoy onraelves." ■

" You must not despise my flowers, or 

I shall think joa are asliamed of me." ■

" Yon shall have as many as yon please 

in yonr little garden and in your windows, 

but yon shall not wear them any more 

upon your head." ■

He took her hand, and they sat npon 
an old moss-eaten stone seat nnder shelter 

of a venerable snn-dial, the roses and 

geranituns at their feet. Ulick had a fine, 

intelligent face, and a look of manly inde- 

pendence in his bearing; he did not seem 

famished, nor miserable, nor dispirited now. ■

" Ah, Ulick," said Marigold, " when I 

see jaa looking every day more and more 

like a gentleman, I often wonder how yon 

content yourself with me." ■

"And oh. Marigold," said Ulick, "when 

I remember the day yon gave your dinner 

on the TO&d to a poor ragged boy, I can 

hardly believe that yon, who are come of 

gentlefolks, do not cut my acquaintance." ■

" Bnt yon are come of gentlefolks your- 

self, TJHck." ■

"And ^lat is the only thing that interests 

yon about me?" ■

"Oh, Ulick!" ■

" Come, come, my love ! let ns trouble 
onrselves no more abont those who are 

deed and bnried, and aa nnknown to ns as 
to the rest of the world. We were well 

met, and we have been and are going to 

be very happy. I have seen a little cottage 

that will suit as exactly, and in a few 
weeks more " ■

" Ton can't afford it yet, Ulick." ■

"Bnt I can. Marigold; I have ^t a 
rise in my salary, and I can, and I wdl." ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

WISCHESTEE. ■

Fbou all the six princip^ approaches to 

the anoicnt city of Winchester there are 

glimpses of the old cathedral. The best 

are those from the hill road to Portsmouth, 

past the Downs, across the vale of Chil- 

oomb, and from the Bomsey side of the 

road. When yon stand at these stations 

and look at the cathedral, you are looking 

at an andent British city. ■

By the early Celtic invaders, who found 

their way here from Porchester, the forest- 

circled city wad called by the bright and re- 

joicing name of CaerQwent,or "the White 

City," and from thence, one after another, 

fresh swarms of Celts were, it is supposed, 
alternately sent to found and people Win- 

chester, Dordieeter, aod Shaftesbury. 

When those two martial brothers, idealised 

b^ Shakespeare in his Cymbeline, Onide- 
nus and Arviragns, rebelled against 

Olandins, according to Matthew of West- 

minster, Claudius was besieged by the 
Britons at Winchester. At the close 

of Vespasian's campaign in England, his 

successor, P. Ostorius Scapula, who de- 

feated the Cangi and Silnres, fortified Win- 

chester in the good old mathematical Roman 

way. The site of the anmmer camp used 

by the Roman garrison of Winchester is 

still to be seen on Catherine Hill, a mile 

from Winton. It was a strong isolated 

fort, with the river on one side, and the 

Roman road leading from Winchester to 
Porchester on the other. There are still 

traces to be seen of such old Roman roads 

between Winchest«r, Silchester, and old 

Samm. Arviragns, that sturdy Guerilla 

chief of these early British wars, being 

at last finally defeated in North Wales 

by the Romans, was given up by the 

Brigantes, and sent in chains to Rome. 

Clandins, struck with his invincible 

conrage and pride, generously gave 

the Celtic champion his liberty, and sent 

him back to reign in England — the pro- 
vince of the Belgee being his dominion, 

and his capital Winton, not Gloucester, 

which the grateful Arvin^ns had bnilt, and 
which he had christened in honour of his 

conqueror Claudius, i.e., Clandiocastra. 

This Arviragns of Shakespeare is, our 

readers should be reminded, the Caradoc 
of onr old Welsh haxAa and the brave 

Caractacas of ordinary English history. 

Thenceforward Arviragns rechriatened 

himself Tiberius Clau£ns — ^^S '"^ 

IWateof the augnst emperor in Britain 

and conqueror of the Cogidabni (people 

of Gloacestershire). ■

The fiery insurrection of Boadicea fol- 

lowed, and Winton wonld soon have faUen 

before her knives and scythes, had not 

Parlinns, the Roman Propnetor, stopped 

her march forward by lopping down eighty 
thonsand of the infuriated Britons. That 

Amazonian heroine, that Celtic Joan of Arc, 

was bnried, it is said, at Wilton. This 

daughter of Caraotacus, alias Caradoc, 

alias Arviragns, was praised for her beauty ■
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KndTirtnebyMartial,ntid with her Imabond, 

the senator PndenB, is oommended by St. 

Paul in one of hja epiBtlea, m emment 

among the Bainto. The Ban of Arriragns 
vae MarioB ; the bob of Marios vaa 

Coilae (old King Gole), and the son of 

old Cole, Laoina, the first Christian king 

of the world. This LncioB, we may obeerre, 

was called by his Wiltshire snbjects, 

" The Groat Light." ■

The special legend of Winchester cathe- 

dral, however, refers not to these half- 

apocryphal early British Idnga, bat to 

Alfred's honest friend and adviser, Saint 
Swithin. ■

St. Swithin shared with St. Neot the 

glory of edncating onr Alfred. He was 

ohanoellor nnder Egbert and Ethelwolf, 

and " to him," says Lord Campbell, " the 

nation was indebted for instilling the mdi. 
ments of science, heroism, and virtue into 

the mind of the most iUostrions of our sore- 

reigns." He also accompanied Alfred on 

his pi]grim^e to Bome, and became 

Bishop of Winchester ; a learned, hnmUe, 

and charitable man without a doubt; a 

devoat champion of the Choroh, and mtuii- 

ficent in building, like most of the prelates 
of that time. ■

St. Swithin figures in our Protestant 

calendar as the Jnpitcr Plnvins of onr 
Saxon ancestors — ^we will come to the 

story by-and-by — and, in this character, 

says a clever writer, "pei^i^ a water- 

Bpont wonld be his most appropriate 

atMbnte ; bat he has still graver claims 

to reversnoe. He ought to be con- 

spicoonB in a series of onr soatfaem 

canonised worthies, bearing the cope, 

mitre, and pastoral staff as a bishop, 

and the great seal as cliancellor ; and, 

thus distingoished, he shoold be placed in 

connection with the kingly Alfred, the 
wise St. Neot, St Danstan the skilfol 

artificer, and St. Ethelwald the monifi- 

oent scholar." ■

Among the notable miracles alleged to 

have been worked by St. Swithin is this — 

that after he had built the bridge at Win- 
cheater, a woman came over it with her 

lap fnll of eggs, which a mde fellow 

broke, but the woman showing the eggs to 

the aunt, who was passing at the time, be 

lifted up his hand and blessed the eggs, 
"and they were made whole and sonnde." 

To this may be added another story— 

that when the saint's body was translated 

or removed, two rings of iron, fastened on 

his gravestone, oame out as soon as they 
were touched, and left no mark c^ their ■

place in the stone ; but when the stone 

was ti^en up and touched by the rtngB, 

they of themselves fastened to it again. ■

In the year 865, says a second miracle- 

monger, St. Swithin, Bishop of Win- 

chester, to which rank he was rused 1^ 

King Ethelwolf the I>ane, dying, was 

canonised b^ the then Pope. He had 
specially desired to be boned in the open 

chnrchyard, and not in the chancel of the 

minster, as was nsnal wit^ other bishops, 

and the request had been complied wiUi ; 

but the monks, on his being canonised, 

taking it into their heads that it was dis- 

gracefol for the saint to lie in the open 

utnrcbyard, resolved to remove his body 

into the choir, which was to hare been 

done with solemn procession on the 15tb 

of July. It rained, however, bo violently 

on that day, and for f or^ days sucoeeding, 

as had hardly ever been known, which 

made them set aside their design as here- 

tical and blasphemous; so, instead, they 

erected a ch^el over his grave, at which 

many miracles were said to have been 

wrought. ■

In Poor Bobin's Almanac for lfi97, 

an old saying, together with one of the 

miracles before related, is noticed in these 

lines: — ■

Id tbii monUi ii Bt. Bnitliiii'i dcy ; ■
On whioh, if that it rain, they Ba* ■

FaU forty dayi atUa it wiU, ■

Or, more or le«, (Oine nia duHIl. ■

Thit Bwithin wu a Mint, I tn>», ■

Aod Winoheater'B Inihop aiao. ■

Who in hi« time did taiaj a feat. ■
As Fopiih letreadi do repeat ; ■

A womBQ, huing bn>k« hw egg*. ■

8t. Switliin ohaooed for to so ■

Who made them all aa aonnd or mOM 
Than ever that the; were before. 
Bnt vhether thi> were so or no 

"Til more than jm or I do know ; 
Bettor it is to na« betama, 
And to malce hay nhite Bon doth ahiiie, 
Than to believe m talee and lies 
Whloh idle monks and frian deWae. 

The satirical Churchill, says one of 
Hone's clever writers, also mentions the 

superstitions notions concerning rain on 

this day : — ■

The same legend is recorded by Kr. 

Brand, from a memorandum by Mr. 

Douce; "I have heard these lines," he 

says, " upon St, Swithin's day : — ■

Str. Swithin's day, if tbon doft Tain, ■

For foitr dayi it win remaia ; ■

St. Bwithin's day, if thou be bir, ■

Fof forty day» twill lain no Ouil." ■

Ben Jonson, in Every Uan ont of his ■
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HomooT, hoB ft tonoli at almanac wisdom, 

aud on St. Swithin'a power over the 
weather: — ■

Eni*r SoiDiDO, Il^iLiim, Hike. ■

SaHD. (lookia^ at an almanac). O nrs! good, ■

good, gaoi, fi>od, good ! I thank mj atan, I tbaok ■

Mici, laside). Said I not tcae? 'Ti» Sordido 
tlie hrmer — a boar uid brother to tiiAt aviiie waa ■

SoED. ETcellent, etoelleat, eicellent! aa I conld 
Huh, as I eonld wi*b 1 Ha, ha, ha f I will not bow 
n; gToimd* thii year. Lot me see what hBrrert shall 
we have ? Jone, JoIt, Augoflt P ■

Maci. (umde). What, tft a prognoeUctttioD raps ■

SoBD. (reading). The n., ni., nii. daja, nin 
and w'md; Osgood, good! the niii. aad hit., laiu 
andsome wind; the ut., raia, good still ! iivi., 
nvii., mriii, wind and Bom« rain; wonld it had been 
laia and some wiad ; well, 'tim good (when it mn be 
no better); xiii., iadining to laio; that's not so 
good.now; iii.andiiii.,windandnorainP 'Slid, 
tUj i this u worse and worse ; what aajs he of St. 

Switbin's? tura baok, look. 8t. Swithin's, the it. 
daj — Tariable weather, for the most ^rt ram, good. 
For the moet part rau; wby, it sboold tain tart; 
days after, now, more or leas ; it was a role held 
afore I waa able to bold a plough, and jet here are 
two days no lain ; hs ! it makes me moae. ■

And Gray allndes to the same super- 
stition in these lines : — ■

Now, if OD Swithin'i feast the wetUn lonn, 
And arery penthouse streama with haaty ahowers, 
Twice twenty dnya shall donds their Seecea dnua, 
And wash the paTements with bcassaat rain. ■

At the time of the Heptarchy, when 

England was slowly consolidating into one 

powerful kingdom, the cathedral city of 

Winchester was a place of each iinport- 
anoe that^ when Egbert oonqnered Corn- 

wall, drove back Qie WeUh, and over- 
threw the Mercians on the banks of the 

Wily, his first act, after he became sole 

monarch of Engluid, was to tnm Win- 

cheater into his capital and metropolis, 

and, in Winchester cathedral, he was 

solemnly crowned "King of all Eng- 
land." Bnt fresh tronbles awaited the 

oonqneror and master of Sngland. The 

savage Norsemen cast their hangry 

swarms npon onr shores: their black sails 

b^an to appear at Soothampton, Port- 

land, in Devonshire, the lale of Thanet, 

Horthnmberland, and Lincolnshire. In 

one year alone of Ethelwolf's reign, three 

bloody battles were fought with the savage 

invaders at Rochester, Canterbury, and 

London ; and Ethelwolf himaelf was de- 

feated oS Charmouth in a fierce strnggle 

with thirty-five sail of the Pagan enemy. 

In this battle it was that Herefrith, the 

Bishop of Winchester, and another war- 

like Sazon prelate were slain. This nnfor- 

tnnafe bishop was the successor of the 

great St, Swithin, to whom Egbert had ■

confidently entrosted the education of his 
son Ebhelwolf. It was the dread of these 

Danish hordes, the robber colonists of the 

frozen yet teeming north, that induced 

King Ethelwolf to grant a charter, with 

special privileges, to prteeta, in approval 

of which pious concessions the Bishop of 

Winchester for the time being set apart 

every Wednesday of the week, as a day of 

general snpplioation to God against the 

Danes. This charter, at first confined to 

Weesex, was, in 851, at a council of the 

lesser states, held at Winchester, ex- 

tended to all the other Anglian and Saxon 
nations. ■

It was in a lull during these fierce forays 

of the Norsemen, that Sie Bishop of Win- 

chester made a pilgrimage to Rome, taking 

with him the David of fCing Ethelwolf's 

hoTisehold, his youngest and best-beloved 

son Alfred, a child then only in his fifth year. 

Followed hy a splendid retinue of English 

nobles, the boy-prince passed from cathe- 

dral to cathedral of France, and eventually 

viaited the court of Charles the Bold, whose 

child- daughter, J udiUi, then in her eleventh 

year, he married. ■

But Winchester and its cathedral — for, 

after all, the history of the two is insepar- 
able — were soon witnesses of an event more 

important for the future than even the 

throning of Egbert or the great charter 

of the Sazon clergy. It was in the ancient 

city of Winchester that the principal 

citieena and traders of the plaoe formed 

themselves into a brotherly and defensive 

association, under royal sanction, and 

called themselves a guild, a full century 

before those great trade unions of the 

masters of capital were founded. ■

There is no doubt that the brave, wise, 

and good King Alfred loved the oity 
where he had assumed the Sazon crown. 

He had royal palaces at Chippenham 

and Wilton, one in Somersetshire, and 

one in Hampshire. But Winchester 
— the Winton or Venta Castmm, the 

harbonr-fort of the Romans — was the 

favourite residence of Alfred the warrior 

and the philosopher, and here he kept the 

public records and the celebrated Codez 

Wintoniensis or general survey of his 

new kingdom, which was, nndonbtedly, a ■

Srecursor of the better-known Doomsday iook of our Norman Conqueror. Here, 

too, King Alfred fixed his chief and 

central oourt of justice, as we find 
noted in the trial of certain Danish 

ptratee who, breaking the treaty of 

Heddington, had again landed as rough ■
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for^ere in Eogland. No -wonder, there- 

fore, that Abbot, the chromcler, emphati- 

cally calls Winchester the royal city. 
All that Alfred conid do for Win- 

chester he did: he gathered there the 

great and wise of the land ; and there, 

with Aaser, his faithfnl Welsh monk 

and secretaiy, he sat in friendly coQTerae, 

translating the philosophic maxims of 

Boetins. And when the king resolved, 

one day, in a piona inspiration of regretful 

friendiip, to found a monaateiy to Saint 

GIrimbald, that good French monk -whom 
he had allnred from France to conduct hie 

new nniyereity at Oxford, Alfred chose 

Winchester for the sil« of the building, 
which was afterwards erected on the Bonth 

aide of the cathedral. And this place be- 
came the chief of the monasteries — Athel- 

ney, Shafteebury, and St. Mary's, Win- 

chester — that this wise and pions king 

erected. And when Alfred died, worn ont 

by the cmel disease that had racked him 

for thirty years, he waa bnried in a por- 

phyry monument in WincbcBtor cathedral, 

till his own erave in the newer abbey 

could be completed. Edmund, a eon whom 
Alfred had himself caased to be crowned 

daring his lifetime, was bnried in the 

cathedral, and his inscribed gra-restone 

and coffin-chest are still shown. Edward, 

Alfred's second son, on the death of bis 

brother, sncceeded to the throne, com- 

pleted his father's monastery of St. 

Grimbald, and endowed it with lands ; 
and in this new minster Alfred's widow 

then hid her sorrow, and was in time 

admitted to the Church's calendar as a ■

The first bishop chosen by King Alfred 

for Winchester was, so tradition says, the 

worthy Denewnnlphas, the very herasman 

of Athelney marshes in whose hut the king 
had sheltered when in saoh imminent 

peril from the Danes. It is supposed that 

Denewnulphns's wife mnst have died before 

he accepted the bishopric. HeseemstobaTe 

been an enei^tic prelate and azealons conn- 
sellor of Alfred's. On the death of the herds- 

man-bishop, the king, probably impatient 

of all inferior persons, kept the see vacant 

for seven years, till the Pope threatened 
him with excommanication. Denewnnl- 

phus's snccessor, Frithsten, a pupil of St. 

Grimbald, behaved in a most unepiscopal 

way, for he resigned his see after twenty- 

two years, even surrendered that key, more 

powerful even than St. Peter's, the money- 

box key, and gave up the calm sunset of 

his days to contemplation. ■

Frithsten's successor was anoQieT scholar 

of Grimbald, a qniet charitable man, free 

from pride, who nsed to spend hoars every 

day pacing round churchyards and pr&ying 

for the dead. His snccessor was St. Elpbege 

the B&ld, a nephew of the mischievous St. 
Dnnstaa. ■

The next bishop, Elfinoe, not content 

with that good mouthful, Winchester, 

secured Canterbury also, and then hurried 
to Rome in mid-winter te secnre the 

Pope's blessing and assent. In crossing 

the Alps the snow waa so deep, that the 

new bishop and his retinae had to kill 

their horses, and roll themselves up in 

their warm flesb. NcTertheless the bishop 

died, and was carried back to Winchester 
cathedral for interment. ■

Many a better man than the old sun 

who hod for so many centnrics glorified 

her with light, and hymn, and incense, 
lies in this venerable cathedral. First 

and foremost among these worthies 1 

Winchester we should place that honest 

fisherman, Izaak Walton, who lies in 

Prior Silkstede's chapel, among proud 

knights and nobles, whose hearts were 

hard as t&eir own armour. It was, no 

doubt, owing to Walton's kind friend 

and patron, a Dr. Morley, the Bishop 

of Winchester, that he ended hia life 

during the great frost in December, 1683, 

at the house of Prebendary Hawkins, 

who spread the great black marble 

slab, still existing, over his honoured 

corpse. ■

In the reign of Atbelstane, who was a 

grandson of King Alfred, but despised by 

many of the Saxon nobles from bis being 

illegitimate, a conspiracy was brewed at 

Winchester. The leader, Elfrid, beioK 

an«sted, and denying all knowledge m 

the crime, was sent to Borne to swear his 
innocence at i^e altar of St. Peter. While 

repeating the oath, Elfrid fell down in a 

fit, and died three days afterwards at the 

English Bohool in Rome. The king's 

brother, Edwin Athelstane, escaped on 

board a decidedJy undermanned vessel, 

seeing that he had only an armour- 
bearer to look to sail and helm. The 

young conspirator, in despair at the help- 

lessness of the vessel, soon threw him- 

self headlong into the waves ; but the 
armour-bearer reached the coast of f^nce 

in safely. Athelstane, in remorse at the 

death of his rash brother, condemned him- 

self to seven years' penance, and founded, 

in expiation, tiie Abbey of Uilton in Dor- 
setshire. ■
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A NARROW ESCAPE. ■

(and last) ctitino the kkot. 

There is & Bound of many feet pattering 

awaj in all directions tu tbeBellaira enter 
their own honae. The sound is one that 

is veiy delighttnl in the ears of anxious 

parents, when they hare been apart from 

their o&pring for a long time. But a 

brido, entering her new home for the first 

time, may be forgiven for finding some- 

thing jarring to her nerves, in the msh of 

little hurrying feet and the shrill treble of 
childish voices. ■

It is very confusing to Eate. As she 

enters the hall a little boy tears past her 

mounted on a huge walking-aticb, and 

dieappciu» from sight throuRh an open 
door, which he bangs loudly behind him. 

A little girl, with a doll's cradle in her 

anns, advances tomnltnously towards the 

intending mistress of the house, stares at 

her in silence for a moment or two, and 

then vanishes with a whoop, just as an 

irate nnrse comes forward, screaming out 

a series of excited and unintelligible com- 

mands to her refractory charges. ■

"Why, they're the little Angersteins, 

Harry!" Kate says, hopelessly; and Mr. 

Corkran smiles in a friendly but respectful 

way, and tells her, "Yes, they are; and 

that they have grown much too wild for 

their mother to manage." ■

"What are they doing here?" Eate 

asks, turning hastily into the library. To 

her own chagrin, and to her husband's 

disappointment, she feels herself incapable 

of responding warmly and cordially to the 

hearty greetings the servants are giving 

her. Instead of coming back to an abode 

of gracefol peace and quiet, she has come 
back to a disorderly bear-gaiden. ■

"What conid have made Mrs. Anger- 

stein send her children up here, to disl^ct 

us with their noise and presence the 
instant we arrive P " she asks her husband 

impatiently, disregarding the presence of 

Mr. Corkian. Captain Bellain being un- 

prepared with a satisfactory solution of 

this problem, he holds his peace, and Mr. 

Cornan responds for him. ■

" I know Mrs. Angerstein told liiem to 

keep them oat of the way until you had 

rested and she had seen yon herself," he 

explains ; "but they're wild young things, 

and like to have a look at everyone who 

comes into the bouse. She's got the 

nnrsery at a distance from all the dwelling ■

rooms, too, but they find out by magic if 
anyone is coming, and they're all over the 
house like mad in a moment." ■

" Got the nursery at a distance from the 

dwelling rooms— all over the house in a 

moment like mad ? " she repeats in be- 
wilderment. ■

"To be sure," Mr. Corkran answers, his 

face deepening in hae a shade or two, as 
he speaks ; " your coming home was so 

sndden a thing, Mrs. Bellairs, that Mrs. 

Angerstein has not been able to change 

her residence from Lugnaqnilla to her 

own house yet ; but she has taken care to 

arrtuige it so that the children will not be 

the slightest annoyance to you." ■

The actual wrong is not a great one, 

perhaps, but to Kate at this jnnctnre it is 
almost intolerable. She feels that it will 

hardly be possible for her to bear it ; that 

it has dashed the bloom oS her happiness 

at once ; that it will corrode it altogether 

if it is to continue. Nevertheless, indig- 

nant, saddened ^ she is, she cannot help 

seeing that there is something ludicrons 
in the situation. The weaker vessel has 

so entirely got the whip-hand of those 

who are actnally in power ; the shallow- 

brained woman has bo utterly defeated the 

olever one. Happily for them all, she 

sees the reverse of the shield at this junc* 

tore — the absurd side of it presents itself 

before her mental vision, and, to the infi- 
nite relief of both her husband and Mr. 

Corkran, Mrs. Bellairs begins to laugh. ■

"Ton seem to know all about her move- 

ments, Mr. Corkran," she says, good-tem- 

peredl^. " When am I to have the pleasure 
of seeing Mrs. Angerstein? As she is 

living in the same house, she will hardly, I 

suppose, wait to pay a formal call later in 

the day ? " ■

Mr. Corkran fidgets, blushes, and finally 

rings the bell. He knows very well where 

Mrs. Angerstein is, but he would rather 
leave it to the servants to account for her. 

" We had better send and say we are at 

home, and leave it to her to come or not, 

as she pleases, hadn't we, Harry F " Kate 

asks ; and as he assents, and frames the 

messt^ a shade more cordially, the ser- 

vant tells them that "Mrs. Angerstein has 

gone to spend the day at Mr. Corkran's 
Souse." ■

, " What a blesBing for nie, but what a 

bore for Mrs. Corkran, I should think," 

Kate says to her husband when the agent 

leaves ^em. "My dear Harry, this is 

too terrible. I have shrank appalled, to 

tell the truth, from the thoughts of her at ■
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the hooae on tbe home-farm: but to be 

here, to be one of na, to come between ns 

at oyery turn of onr domestic life t Am I 

Tinjoat, am I nnreasonable, when I say 
that I wontd rather never have been yonr 

wife, than hsre purchased the blessing of 

being it at this price ?" ■

She speaks from her heart, vehemently, 

ewTiestly — jealonsly, perhaps, bnt not nn- 

reasonably. Her rehemence, and her ear- 

neetnees, and her jealousy bother him 

oonaiderably, bnt he cannot make even 

himself believe that they vre over-stntined 

or ont of place. " If she would only take 

things qnietly, and jnst accept poor Gissy 

— the little nnisance — as a necessary evil, 

we shontd get along all right. Heaven 

knows, I don't want the little woman and 

her floctc here; bnt, aa she ia here, it' 

awfnl that Kate will insist on making the 
worst of it." ■

So he Boliloqnises when he is left 

himself by-ttud-l^, while Kate makes 

way over so mnch ot the honse as has not 

been annexed by Mrs. Angeretein. That 

lady has made herself very comfortable at 

Lngnnqoilla. Thanks to the conrtesy of 

Mr. Corkran, the ^ent, she has had three 

or four rooms made to open one into the 

other, and certainly they form a very 

handsome snite. They are painted and 

papered to perfection, and are altogether 
the most comfortable and convenient rooms 

1 the honse. Qaiotly, and in the most 

matter-of-fact way, the honsekeeper, who 

is gniding Mrs. Bellairs through her own 

territory, speaks of what Mrs. Angeratein 

does, and of what Mrs. Angeratein intends 

to do, until the young wife writhes within 

herself and says r ■

" It is a nightmare ! it is a nightmare ! 

Better fifty thonaond times that he had 

never married me, than that he ahonld 

have hampered himself with both of ■

Her house is not her own. This con- 

viction deepens upon her hour by hour, as 

the day — the first day of her reign — dr^a 

itself along. At every turn she is met 

by aome reminder of Mra. Angerstein. 

Hoops are lying about in anaeemly places ; 

a ncking-horse stands in the anteroom te 

the drawing-room ; abominable work-bags 

of striped ticking and ribbon aaaail her 

eyes ; a, hairlesa, shivering toy-terrier (a 

species of dog for which ahe has a peculiar 

aversion) yelps at her at every stop she 

lakes, and she ia teld that he ia a " pe( of 

Mrs, Angers toin's." Altogether, sne is 

sorely tempted to fly her majrried home ■

on this the first day on which she 
enters it." ■

Captain Bell&irs, going about, seeing to 

the state of some young horaes who have 
come on and been broken since be left; 

inspecting some new farm buildings, and 
looking over the state of his property 

generally, finds the burden of Cissy An- 

geratein Tery easy to bear. Things have 

prospered in his absence. Ur. Corkran 

has done hia duty ably and well, and 

Captain Bellairs goes home to dinner rather 

inclined to chant hia gent's praiaea. ■

He finda Kate up in her dresaing-room, 

having the finiahing touches put to ber 

toilette, and in a painful state of depression. 

Withont regarding thia veiy mnch, he at 

onoe dashes into the subject that is absorb- 

ing his own interest just now. ■

" Things are in splendid order," he 

says. " That fellow Coricran is invaluable ; 

worth three times what he gete for the 

agency. During the two years he has held 
it he has doubled the vaJse of the land. I 

must see about making him more comfort- 

able ; that honae he ia in, as far aa I re- 

member, ia rather small and cramped." ■

" I'm delighted to hear it ; to hear about 

the laud, I mean," Kate aaya languidly. ■

" Aren't you well, Kate P " ■

" Yes ; no. I hardly know what I am." ■

" Have yon seen Cisay ? " ■

" Seen her ! Tea Harry ; seen her and 

felt her ; in fact, I am pervaded by a sense 

of Cissy. She came into the drawii^- 

room, drawling ont an order to one of the 

serrants behind her aa ahe came, and met 

me quite as if ahe were receiving me in 
her own houae." ■

"What a little donkey she is, to be 

sure," he aaya, bnt he laughs as he says it. 

The annoyance is one tbAt a man cannot 

gauge, it is out of his province, it seems 

too small a thing, and ia altogether too 

immaterial for him to grasp at. As Kato 

makes no reply to hia remark, he reverts 

to hia former subject — Corkran. ■

" He haa not neglected a single thing. 

The decoy had got thoroughly out of order ; 

and when I came to the place I let it stay 
as it was; but he has had it re-stocked and 

drained, and put it in splendid order. He's 

kept the gardeners up to the mark, too ; 

you'll find your gardens looking very 

different to whstt they did when you saw 

them before you were married." ■

" I am glad you are so well pleased witli 

him. Come, Harry, go and dress, and 

come down with me ; I feel aa if I conldn't 

face what is below, alone." ■
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"Does CisBy dine with nsf " lie asks, 

leiaorelf risiii^ up, and Btrolling towards 

his own room. He aeka the qneatioa 
with aboat the same amottnt of interest 

he would inf ase into a question about the 

Boop. ■

" I suppose Bhe does ; I take it for 

granted that she will do exactly as she 

pleases i she seemed anno jed at my having 

changed the dinnar-honr from seven to 

eight." ■

He goes on into his dressing-room, and 

she hears liim whistling and singing in a 

Ught-hearted way, which proTea that he 

does not feel the Cissy grievance to be a 

bitter one. In sheer impatience with her 

situation, Kate goes down, and finds Mrs. 

Angentein thready dresEed in the drawing- 

room, with her three children by her side. ■

It is not in Kate's nature to be mravse 

or reserred with children and dogs. She 

takee the little things, for whom she had 

sacrificed and worked in the old days, upon 

her lap one after the other, and feels 

pleased and touched by the waf they re- 

member her, and fall into the habit of 

responding aSectionately to her caresses. ■

" I like to have them down to dessert 

every day," Mrs- Angeistein says ; " it 

humanises them, and teaches them good- 
manners." Then Kate observes that the 

little girls are in white muslin with blue 

sashes, and that the boy is dressed in a 

velvet suit, " Cissy must manage well to 

do all this on her sl^ider means," she 

thinks, but she only says, "I think you 

are quite right to have yonr children with 

yon as much as possible." ■

" They will be with me a little too much 

for my comfort when I have to go into 

that little house down there," Cies^ says, 
gmmbliugly nodding her heed in the 
direction of her future home. ■

" I am rather anxious to see your 

hotise," Kate says, politely. ■

" It's little enough to see — a mere hole 

of a place it looks t^ter this ; but of course 

I mnet be contented with anything. Ur. 
Corkran has done all he can to it to make 

it habitable for me; but unless it's enlarged 

as the children grow up, I shall be stided ■

"Harry will do everything to make it 

oomfortable for you, I'm sure," Kate says, 

restraining her wrath, and trying not to 

look as if the end of all things were come, 

for just now Captain Bellairs comes in. ■

Cissy rises, and advances to meet him 

in a fluttered way, that would strike Kate 

as being very pretty and becoming, if Mrs. ■

Angcrstein were advancing to meet an 

acknowledged lover. As it is, it strikes 

Mrs. Bellairs as being anythiug but pretty, 

and vastly nnbeconung. ■

" Corkran is coming in to talk over 

things with me this evening," Captain 

Bellairs says to his wife, when the servants 
have left them alone with the dessert. 

" Shall I bring him into the drawing-room 
when we have done our business ? " ■

Kate hesitates. Mr. Corkran is very 
suave, almost subservient in his manner. 

There is nothing wrong with either bis 

dress or his grammar. He is an honour* 

able, conscientious, straightforward man 

of business, and is serving her husband 

faithfully and well. Bat, brief as her 

personal experience of him has been, she 

knows he is not a gentleman, and it 

does seem to her rather a hard thing that 

she should be expected to receive him as 
if be wwe one. ■

"It will be put^g things on a false 

footing if you do," she says, frankly ; " his 

wife, probably, is no better bred than him- 

self. It will be impossible for me to be on 

terms of social intercourse with her, and 
therefore it will be awkward to establish 

them with him." ■

"He has no wife — it's his mother lives 

with him," Cissyputs in ; and Cissy's face 

grows scarlet as she offers the explanation. ■

" Oh ! his mother, is it P Well, most 

likely his mother is even more impossible 

than his wife would be," Kate says 

calmly. ■

"He is the best and kindest friend I 

ever had," Mrs. Angerstein sa^ emphati- 
cally. " Ton may look astonished, but I 

repeat it — the very best and kindest friend 

I ever had. You have always been gene- 

rous to me, Harry ; but Mr. Corkrau has 
been more." ■

" He must have been kind to a fault, I 

should say, for Cissy to speak well and 

gratefully of him," Kato thinks; but she 

says nothing, for she has an uncomfortable 

feeling that she has made a mistake in 
that untoward remark she has made rela- 

tive to things being put on a false footing, 
if Mr. Corkran should once bo admitted 

to her drawing-room on terms of sooial 

equality. ■

Her silence is infections. Captain 

Bellairs is glad to change the conver- 

sation, and more rejoiced still to get him- 

self away from the room presently, before 

he can be drawn into a fresh fray. The 

atmosphere about these two women — the 

wife whom he loves most dearly, and the ■
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old friend who has the claim of habit uid 

dependence upon him — when they an 

alone together, is depressing to the laat 

degree. " It will be tniser&ble if this 

kind of thing lasta," he t«lls himself, 

gloomily, aa he begins to pnff a soothing 

cigar. " Kate is less happy than I have 
seen her for months, and far less satisfied 

than she was at Breegh Place, when she 

thonght there was no chance of onr over 

coming together again ; and as for Cissy ! 

I never knew before that it wns possible 

for A woman to make herself ntterlj 

disagreeable, and look amiable and meek 
at the same time." ■

His thoughts are tamed from this 

moody channel) and concentrated on Mr. 

Corkran and business almost immediately, 

and in tiie discussion of plans that will 

largely increase the value of tfie Lugna- 

qnilla property and aggrandise his own 

position in the county, the time slips 

pleasantly away. But it is borne in npon 

him strongly, delighted as he is with 

Corkran and with Corkran's capacity for 

business, that Kate is ri^ht. It would be 

giring lii>a ^ '^Ise position to bring him 
into her presence on terms of social 

eqnality. ■

Meantime the two women are endoring 

each other in the drawing-room. Mrs. 

Angerstein is feeling almost as much 

aggrieved as is Kate, for Mrs. Angerstein 

is in possession of some secret information 

concerning herself which, secret as it is, 

ought, she fancies, to permeate the air, 

and intlaence other people in their bearing 

towards her. " She might be contented," 

the waspish little widow thinks; "she has 

tricked Harry away from me, and trapped 

him into marrying her; she needn't grudge 

his hospitality to me for the little time I 

shall need it. Poor fellow ! I shall pity 

him when I am obliged to go and leave 

him alone with this disagreeable woman." ■

" I suppose," she says aloud presently, 

that you will have yonr friend Mrs. Dur- 

gan over here to-morrow. Ton are very 

odd about her, I think." ■

" Yes : in what way ? " Kate asks. ■

" Why keeping up such a parade of 
friendship and intimacy with her, after you 

bad got Harry to break oS his engage- 

ment with her. . Ah ! yon think becanso 

you told me nothing about that that I 

know nothing, but I have heard the whole ■

story since I came here. I reallj vtrnder 
that she likes to come here, n.t that 1 do 

-wonder at anything she doaa, for I tluob 
she's an odious woman." ■

" I shall die of Cissy," Mrs. Bellun 

says despairingly to her hnsband this 

night when they are alone. " Don't Ingh, 

TTijrry ; I mean it. At any rate, 1 cu't 

live with her. She lowers my tone alio- 

gether; she makes me nncharilable, ill- 

natored, sonr, suspicions — everylhing that 

I hate myself for being ; she will poism 

my life. It comes to this," she coDtinnEa 

energetically — " she will drive me from 

Lngnaqnilla, or make me a tnisenblt I 

woman." || ■
" She will do neither," her hmUnd | 

answers heartily. " Thank Heaven, <to || 

won't compel yon to adopt either alter, j 

native. CDrki4n has taken me into his jj 
confidence to-nigbt- He is going to nun; \ 

her now in a week or two. I am eony to ,| 

say I shall lose him, for he has got a new li 

berth that vrill make him a compantini; .; 

rich man — the management of an estate in \\ 

England. It's a blessed stroke of lad 

gebtine rid of her. Poor Kate, it's been a 

near thing for you, for I donbt if I alionU 

ever have had the heart to tnm the poet 

little thing out." ■

"Never mind what yon would bave 

done," Kate cries : " nothing will altar 
the resolve of the admirable Corkran, let 

as hope. Oh ! I'll bear her so beaatifnllj 

daring these inevitable few weeka; bat 

if she had once driven me away from jo' 

and home, I should never have ceme bact 
to either." ■

" We've had a narrow escape of gettiiig 

astray from each other, and no miatake," 

he says anxionsly. "It's been a nearer 

thing than it vras t«n years tgq. After 

this, don't you think we had better afff 

to speak out to each other before *« 
resort to extreme measures, eh, dearF" ■
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" MotiGBiDGE's " IB not an esfcablialiment 

calculated to instil mocli respect for our 

inn-keeping facultiea into the minds of 

onr foreign visitors. It is one of those 

hotels, sittiftted in tho neighbourhood of 

the Adelphi, which advertise regnlarly in 

Bradshaw, describing themselves as equally 

contigoons to the City and the West End, 

the Bank of England and the parks, and 

which apparently placed great reliance in 

the fact of their having a night-porter in 

attendance ; a dreary, dirty old hoase, with 

dim narrow staircases and black paasf 

in vphich the gas is constantly bnming, 

which lend to nowhere. Moggridge himself 

had long been dead, and the sncccssive 

proprietors had put iu a piece of new 

furniture here, and some fresh carpeting 

there, w.hich stood out in relief against the 

original decorations, and only served to 

render them more dingy and forlorn. It was 

known as " a Yorkshire house," the first 

iloggridgo having hailed from Bradford, 

and was frequented by clerical dignitaries 
from York ; white-headed solicitors, who 

dressed in rusty black, carried their 

watches in their fobs, and consumed an 

immense quantity of snuff; fluffy mill- 

owners and agriculturists from Wakefield ; 

and apple-faced, wiry squires from all 

portions of tho county. Mr. Hillman, 

senior partner in the firm of Messrs. 

IZillman and Kicks, solicitors to the 

3>£iddliiham estate, had imbibed his first 

knowledfte of the law in an attorney' ■

nection witll the northern county ; and it 

by his advice that Grace, on har first 

arrival in London, took up her quarters at 

this dismal old host«lry. The place, aa 

might be expected, had not a brightening 

effect upon her spirits, and, for the first 

two or three days after her arrival, she fell 

into the depths of despair. ■

" It seems," she wrote to Anne, " as 

though I were doomed to be disappointed 

in all my anticipations. You will recollect 
tho notions wo had formed about our first 

soiourn in Paris, and what was the result F 

somewhat similarly enthusiastic spirit 

I had looked forward to my stay in Lon- 

don ; and yon may jadge of my feelings 

when I tell vou that I have spent the last 

two days m a large dark dining-room, 

furnished with hard, slippery, horse-hair 

chairs ; a rickety sofa of the same matorini ; 

a round mirror stuck high up on tho wall ; 

and an enormous mahogany sideboard, 

garnished with a set of cmeta. There is a 

window which is supposed to look towards 

tho Thames ; but the panes are so dirty 

that one can see nothing through them, 

and I am only aware of the proximity { 

of the ri\-er by hearing the pufiing 
of the steamers, Mr. Hillman has been 

twice to see mo — a kindly old gentleman, 

but evidently very much frightened of 

ladies. He aits on the edge of his chair, 

and, as he speaks, brings the tips of his 

fingers together, separafea them, and 

brings them together again as though he 

were weaving a kind of mystic charm, 

reminding me of Vivien and Merlin — ^with 
a difference. He calls mo ' madam,' and 

iaterliirds his conversation with a vast 

amount of quaint phraseology ; but as far 

as I can make out, the hank has been 

singularly prosperous since m^ poor uncle's ■
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I had anticipated. I hftve already ex- 

plftined to tlie old gentleman my deter- 
mmation to effect an immediato lale of 

Loddonford, at -which h« was very much 

aatonisbed, oot to say shocked. He reprc* 

Bented that, owing to the improTementfl 

made in it, th« estate had rerymnch risen 

in valne, and espressed his opinion that 

"a lady of my considcntioD," as be was 

plcMed to phrase il^ would do weQ to 

retain ancfa a possession. I adhered to 

my decision ; bnt nothing is to be finally 
settled nntil I hare had an interview with 

Mr. Benoe and Mr. Palmer, the tmstees 

under my ancle's will, who are coming to 

see me to-morrow. They may say what 

they {deaee, but Z iball be firm upon the 

matter; a residence at Loddonford wonld 

keep my poor nncle and his sad fate per- 

petoally before my mind, and, bo far as I 

hare seen of England at present, I have 

no desire to make it my permanent home. 

The sooner I am back with yon, the better 

I shall be pleased, and we can then com- 

mence our projected toar of Europe. ■

" As for the professor, it is half Indicrons, 

half pitiable to watch him. He is con- 

stantly polishing his spectacles, under the 
impression that it is to their dimness, and 

not to the want of daylight, that he is 

unable to see half an inch beyond his nose ; 

and he gcisps for breath so mnch, that my 

own chest aches in sympathy. He is afraid 

even of lighting hie pipe, for fear of adding 

to the density of the atmosphere. I have 
been out with him once or twice into the 

Stnmd ; but he is so dazed by the noise of 

the traffic, and the unmber of the vehicles, 

that he stands with hands nplifted, like 
Dominie Sampson, ciying, 'Was fiir cine 

stadt ! ' to the amnsement of the passera- 

br. He has now gone oat, under the 

charge of a commissionaire, to the British 

Mnsenm, to visit which institution has 

been, he told me, the dream of his life. ■

" I have as yet seen nothing of Mr. 

Heath, who has gone to Manchester upon 

some business connected with the bank ; 

but Mr. Hillman is load in his praises, and 

ascribes the whole success of the manage- 

ment to his ener^ and tact." ■

The day after the despatch of this letter, 

the two trustees paid their promised visit. 

The elder and more important of them, 

Mr. Bence, was a dull, prosy, common- 

place man, with an overweening sense of 

faia own importance, derived entirely from 

his wealth. His ostensible profession was 

that of a stock-broker, head of a firm in a 

city court ; bnt, besides this, his sources of ■

income were many and various: beorrrtedk 

mast, oar. and block factory at FopUr, ud 

a bone-boiliog establishment at Vaoiinll; 

the Yallombrosa Association, for import- 

ing genuine corks and buoM, tai the 

Pay-at-yonr- own - time-and-wntt^nunst- 

yoa-please Furnishing Company, meut 

Jonas Bence ; he held a mortgage on Ok 

lease of the Champagne Charley MtiEJe 

Hall, and paid the printer's aud p^w- 

maker's bills, and the salaries of tbe on- 

tributors, of the Stiletto satirictl nen- 

peper. He lived in a big bonse b Wcii- 

bonme Terrace, kept carriages and haim, 

entertained lavishly, and parted vith his 

money freely ; but for all that he had been 

unable to satisfy the one longing of his 

life, which was to get into society. The 

families of the old-fashioned citj peo|)le, 

with whom he did business, visited tt his 

honse, it is tme ; but he wanted Mnie- 

thing more than that : he wuited to \k 

among the "swells," as he called then; 

and he intrigued by every means m hit 

power to that effect, but, someboT or 

other, it was not to l>e done. ■

Mr. Palmer, the other trustee, w»a a mu 

of quite a different stamp- Forcaaretluii 

thirty years he had practised asaiiBtfcr- 

noy in Bedford Bow, and, having unused 

a considerable fortune, he bought an estate 

in Surrey, and devoted the rest of his Ufe 

in endeavouring to forget his past oree', 
and to induce Aiose who knew him to in 

the same, and regard him as a coDntry 

gentleman. He was a wiry little nun, 

with a sharp, terrier-like face, bright eyw, 

bits of grizzled whisker, and cloself-cnt 

hair; he wore a suit of check ditto cloUies, 

a pair of brown gaiters, and a low-cnwned 

hat; be carried an ashstickfWithirhichhe 

was always slashing his legs. He spoke 

of himself and tried to get other people to 

speak of bim, as " the Squire," and plsyed 

an important part in his parish, w!^ he 

was chairman of the local gavenunent 

board and a J.P., in which latter capao^ 

he was humbly reliant for legal advice on 

the town-clerk to the magistrates, oco- 

sionally taking up the volume of Arch- 

hold's Practice, which that ftmctionsry 

was in the habit of consulting, and looking 
at it as a rare work with which he hsd 

not been previously made acquainted; 

and never failing to poke his fun *t 

the lavryers, by humoroDS referencee to 

their proverbial sharpness and greed O' I 

gain. !| ■
So far as Grace was concenied, tbe« : 

gentlemen had one fuling in oommoif i ■
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that of joy tliat the heiress had come oF 

age and titeir trusteeship was at an ead. 

It had not troubled them mach, it ia true, 

considering that they hod left all the 

bosiness detail to Mr. Heath. They had 

accepted the tmst becaoBe, when the; had 

been firet named to it, each of them had 

been in a poorer and lees prominent posi- 

tion ; and, when it fdl to their lot to take it 

lip, both felt that there was a certain ^clat 

in being connected with the administration 

of the affairs of ^e gentleman whose 

murder bad cansed so mnch pnblic talk 

and sach regret in polite circles. ■

"How do yoa do, my dearp" said Mr. 

Bence, waddling slowly up tiie room, and 

shaking hands with her. If Grace had 

been a goveraess, or a young lady entirely 

nnknown to fame, it is probable that Mr. 
Bence wonld never have Tonchaofed to her 

hia acquaintance; or, if he had, he would 

merely have wagged hia head at her and 

got rid of her as soon as possible. But, 

as she was aa heiress, he walked up to 
her, and conceded to her his hand. ■

" How d'ye do, Misa Middleham ?" 

chirped little Mr. Palmer, walking in the 

rear of his portly co-truatee, like a dingey 

at a Dntch galley's stern. "Gad, what a 

frightful atmosphere ! I wonder anyone 
can exist in these close London streets ! " 

Mr. Palmer had, during thirty years of 

his life, passed hia days in an office ia 

Bedford Row, and his nights in a second 

floor back orerlooking a mews in Great 
Ormond Street. ■

"Well, my dear," said Mr. Bence, who 

had by this time planted himself comfort- 

ably, with his l»ck to the firo ; " we are 

glad to congratulate yon on coming into 

yonr property — lands and money, rent- 

rolls and estates, carriages and horses. 

Nice things, my dear," continued the fat 

man solemnly, and as if he really did think 

them very nice indeed. ■

" Yea, Miss Middleham," said Mr. Pal- 

mer, seeing the chance of edging in a 

word ; " for my own part I not merely 

congratnlate yon upon yonr coming into 

the property, but I am not sorry that the 

reeponaibility is o£E my shouJders — plenty 

of my own to look after, and naturally 

enough one's own comes first. Not that 

your affairs have not been properly taken 

care of, and every justice done to it. Now 

there ia Loddonford, for instance: that 

place hoB improved, I ahaold say, fifteen 

per cent, since poor Middlebam's death. 

Nice property, too ; amble and meadow ; 

snbaoil drainage capitally carried out; ■

river fronfage worth twelve hundred 

pounds an acra, if it is worth a penny." ■

" I am glad to bear so good an account 

of the Loddonford property," said Grace 

quietly. "It ongbt to sdl f<w a large 
snm." ■

"A large sum, indeed," repeated Mr, 

Palmer; "but you are never thinking of 

selling it?" ■

"Ton are surely never thinking of 

parting with Loddonford, my dear F " said 

Mr. Bence, to whom the notion gave qnito 

a new train of thought. ■

" I have thoroughly decided upon doing 

BO," said Grace firmly. " I coald never 

have any pleasure in the place, connected 

as it is with reminiscences of bygone hap- 

piness, and with anticipations which were 
never fulfilled. I had determined on this 

stop long since, and should have carried it 

ont even at a loss ; and now, since these 

glowing acconnt^ which yon have given 

me, I can feel no compunction, if only 

from a business point of view." ■

"The sale will attract an immense 

amount of attention," said Mr. Palmer, 

reflectively. "There baa been nothing 

going down in that part of the county, 
since Wandles worth's came under the 

hammer, when Chivers was smashed. Sir 

Thomas Bnfiam ia sure to have a try for 
Loddonford, for those wator-bordered mea- 

dows are jaat the grazing grounds for his 
Devons." ■

Bence said nothing for some minutes, 

being lost in a reverie. Suppose he were 

to go in to purchase this beautiful plaee, 

and become a landed proprietor — would 
not that give him the position in society 

which he so earnestly longed for, but 

which he had hitherto tailed in obtaining? 

People in London knew everything : every- 

body knew about the atockbroker's office, 

and many suspected the bone-boiling and 

cork-cuttingestoblishments, and the owner- 

ship of the music-hall and the satirical 

jonmal. Now down in the country nothing 
of this would be known. He would be 

Mr. Bence of Loddonford; perhaps Squire 

Bence, J. P. — why not Deputy-Lientenant 

Bence — and at once, in virtue of his wealth, 

he would take up his position among the 

county nutates. Elsewhere, he might find 

itdifficnlt; bnt thwe he would have peculiar 
facilities. As trustee of the lato Jir. Mid- 

dleham, who was so well known and so 

mnch respected in the neighbourhood, he 

would come, as it were, with an intro- 
duction which the most fastidioua could 

scarcely refuse to recognise. It was a ■
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good idea ; and irhen he had thought it 
ont, be said : ■

" I dg not see the absolute necessity for 

any public sale, P^mer. If Miss Middle- 

ham has made np her nund to part vrith 

the estate, it might perfectly well be 

arranged by private contract." ■

Mr. Palmer, who saw at once what was 

intended, but who had no reason for 

opposing the designs of hia co-truatee, 

chirped his acqniescence. ■

"However, we will see all about that 

later on," said Mr. Bence, after another 

pause. "The lawyers will have to be con- 

salted, and that sharp fellow who manages 

at the bank— what's his name ? Now, my 

dear, it only remains for me to say that 

we shall be very happy to see joo at 

dinner at Weatboume Terrace on Sunday 

neit at seven. Your ancle, a German 

gentleman, accompanies yoa, I under- 
stand? Let him come too; he will be 

welcome. No use asking yon. Palmer, I 

suppose ; yon will not be in town ? " ■

"NotI, said Mr. Palmer; "as a standing 

rnlo the rector dines with me on Sundays 
to talk aboat School Board matters." ■

"Ah, very interesting," said Mr. Bence. 

"I cannot get a rector for yon, my dear; 

but you will find some not undistingnished 

people. Till Sunday then, at seven." And 
the two trustees left Grace to her reflec- 

tions. ■

Later on in that same afternoon, while 

the professor was still eng^^d in delight- 

edly exploring the wonders of the British 

Museum, a card was brought to Grace, 

who was in her bed-room, bearing the 

name of " Mr. Heath." " The gentleman," 

the maid said, "was anxious to^ee Miss 

Middleham ; but, if not convenient, wonld 

wait upon her at another opportunity." 

Grace sent to beg that he would be seated, 
as she would be with him at once. ■

Miss Middleham had only seen Mr. 

Heath once or twice, and then at a period 

when she was in great trouble, and her 

recollections of him were cooBequently 
somewhat confused. She remembered him 

as a well-bred looking man, and unlike 

her idea of a banker's clerk ; but she was 

by no means prepared for the strikingly 

handsome man who, with a winning smile 

which illumined his ordinarily stem ex- 

pression, rose from his seat and greeted 
her entrance. ■

" I am somewhat late in paying my 

hom^e, Miss Middleham, but I may plead 

that my absence has been on your business 

and in your service. Your majesty," he ■

continued, with a gay air, " has alnsdy, I !i 

presnme, received deputations congntn- i: 

latii^g yon on yonr acceesion P" j ■

" Snch depntataoDB," said Qrace, lerj- ' 

much pleased witb his meaning, and follr , 

entering into hia humour, "hiTe mitej ■' 

upon me, but I am assured bj (hem, and ' 

by all, that the state of prosperity mnliich j 
I find my kingdom andmyaSairaiivhollj ' 

doe to the zeal and ability with vbicli ,, 

they have been watched over by my ptiim '. 

minister, to whom I am glad to eiptKs 

great gratitude." ■

" The prime minister is Eufficiently : 

thanked by the knowledge that his irorl: ' 

has had any good resalts," said Healli. I 

bending low, " and by the fact that it ha ' 

given any pleasure to his sovereign, fiat, 

dear Miss Middleham," he continned. 

raising his head, and looking round him 

with an air of great diaguaC "haw is it ' 

that I find yon in such an eitrsardinsr; ' 

place as this P " ■

"It is rather dull, is it not?" BwdGnct i 

ruefully. ■

" Dull ? it is even sufficient to haye a | 

depressing effect upon the Bpirita ot odc , 

entering life with your advantages and ,1 

your prospects. I cannot say more. Bot 

how on earth did you come here? ^h*t j'| 

curious topographical law enabled yon to .' 
discover such a rococo ^tablishment id ;' 

such a bygone locality ? " I ■

" I had nothing to do with it," pleaded : 

Grace; "I was recommended to come heff 

by Mr. Hillman." ■

" Of course," said Heath, langhtngll, 

"I might have guessed that. Eawever, < 

I will see the old gentleman at once, mi 

impress him with the necessity of J'""' 

being directly moved to more ntionBl 

quarters," ■

"Do you think that is worth the 

trouble ? " said Grace, " for my stay in 
London will be so short." ■

" I am by no means so sure of oat, 

said Mr. Heath. " Coming info a I»i^ 

property, though everything has been kepi 

pretty straight, is not so easy aa people 

imagine. There is a very great deal oj 
business detail to be gone throngh, ann 

whether you like it or not, yon will hare. 

perforce, to remain here much longer thsn 

you had any idea of on your arriTsI. Bat 

I hope you wUl like it— it will 1» mj 

pleasure to make you do so— and yon mnsl 

not judge of London life, as seen thwogt 

the begrimed windows ot an old-fashwnea 
hotel, m a back street o2 the Strand. ■

" I am in the hands of my la?Fyere m ■
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tmatees," said Grace, "and of course must 

do Bs they bid me ; bat, if I have to remain, 

I sbonld like, I confefiB, to go to some 

Urelier neighbonrHoad, not only for my 

own sake, but for the professor's." ■

" The profeesor F " said Heath, elevating 

his eyebrowfl. " Oh, yes, I recollect, Dr. 

Stnrm, who has accompanied yon from 
Bonn. It is too bad to think that he 

shonid have derived his ideas of London 

from this place." ■

" So I felt," said Grace, " althongb it 

does not mncb matter to him, dear old 

sonl, so long as he has the British Mnsenni 

or the Boyal Society, or one of those re- 

ceptacles of learning to go to." ■

" Still, Bncb a man onght to see ns at 

onr best," said Heatb, " and I will lake 

care that he has all proper introdnctions 

to the places and people where he is likely 

to be appreciated. Bat before anything 

else I mast see to ronr comfort ; it is not 

right that TOO snonld be left here by 

yonrself with only a few old men of bnsi- 

ness, like myself, to look after yon." ■

When he had taken his leave, Grace 

conld not resist smiling at the idea of bis 
classing himself with ttie other " old men 

of business." How handsome he was, and 

how excellent were his maimers, go easy 

and careless, and yet thoronghly well-bred ! 
So different too from all tlmt she had 

been accnstomed to lately, from the stiff, 

conventional courtesy of men like Franz 

Eckbardt, or tbe sighing romantic non- 
sense of idiots like Paul Fischer ! Her 

recollection of Mr. Heatb was that he 

had been stem and anpleasant, short in 

speech and bmsqne in manner. How 

wrongly she had judged him ! He was 

kindness itself, not merely towards her- 

self — ^that was to be looked for, perhaps, 

on account of the position wluch she 

held — bat to the professor, ahoat whom 

ho spoke with so mncb interest and 

forethongbt. How singolar that Anno 

sboald ^ways have shonned tbe mention 

of Mr. death's name ! She cannot snrely 

have known bim, or she would have been 

taken with his appearance and conver- 
sation. In that first conversation on tbe 

subject which she had had with her friend 

daring tbeir school-days, Grace remem- 
bered some mention of Mr. Heath as 

being acqaainted, and, sbe thought, 

cegBgcd in bnsinefis, with Anne's father, 

Captain Stadlcy. ■

That was perhaps the clue te tbe 

mystery. Although Anne had implored 
that duvet reference to her &ther sbonld ■

not be made, she had not scmpled to avow 

that he was a wicked man, and that she 
was anzions to foivet him and her con- 

nection with him. Captain Stndley mnst 

have behaved badly to his friend Mr. 

Heath, Grace thought, and that was the 

reason why Anne avoided the mention of 
his name. That Mr. Heath could be in 

any way in fonlt, Grace ooald not imagine 

for an instant; the trustees and the 

lawyers had been unanimous in volun- 

teering their testimony to his excellent 

management, under whicb the bank busi- 

ness had so largely increased, and she 

herself bad prov^ all bis kind interest in 

her, his proSered services to Dr. Sturm, 

and bis determinatioD that ber stay in 

London shonid be rendered as agreeable as 

possible. ■

She had bnt little knowledge of the 

world, ibis yonng lady, whose experience 
had been confined to tbe school-bouse at 

Hampstead, and to the sober life in the 

qniet German town, and it was not 
wonderful therefore that sbe should mis- 

take electro>plating for the sterling metal. 

The skilled and olraervant eye wouJd have 

noticed the exaggeration, tbe restlessness, 

and above all, the complete want of repose, 

which are so eminently characteristic of 

nnder-bred people -, but skilled and obse^ 

vant eyes are seldom toond in yonng 

ladies of twenty<one, and there was no 

doubt that Mr. Heath was ezc^tionally 

good-looking, and had made himself very 

agreeable. ■

Two days afterwards be called again, 

and was graciously received. ■

"I have not been forgetful, Miss Middle- 

ham," he said, "of the worthy German 

gentJemsji who has accompanied yon to 

England, and I have brought with me a 
few orders for Ih-. Sturm s admission to 

the meetings of the varions scientific 

societies during the week ; I have also 

had bis name placed as an honorsiv 

member of certain clubs, where he will 

probably meet congenial spirits. ' ■

Grace thanked him heartily. " And for 

myself ? " she said with a stmle. ■

" Too may depend upon it yon. have not 

been forgotten. I could not bear the idea 

of your remaining in this gloomy place, so 

I have had rooms secured for yon at Fen- 

ton's, and on my way upstairs took the 

liberty of instructing your servant to re- 
move there at once with bag and baggage i 

bnt this is only a temporary measure. ■

"Only temporary! "cried Grace. "What 

is finally to become of me F " ■

. .,C.ooglc ■
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" Nothing onpleaaant, I tmat," said Mr. 

Heath, witb a bow and a pleasant smile ; 

" bnt ihe fact ia that I have been going 

into boBinesB details thoroughly with Mr. 

Hill man ; and we have agreed that it will 

be qnita impossible for yon to cany ont 

yonr idea of retaming to Germany, at 
least for some time." ■

"Not return to Bonn!" cried Grace, 

with a half look of disappointment. ■

"Not yet," said Mr. Heath; "bnt I 

tmst we shall be able to make yoor stay 

in London more pleasant than yon appear 

to anticipate. In tmth,^ my dear Mies 

Middlehain, if yon will permit me to say 

so, yon scarcely appreciate the position 

which yoa are called npon to fill. I have 

oousnited with the tnutees ; and, t^ngh 

though they no longer have any le^ 
power over yon, they have authorised me 

to state that they concur with me in 

thinking that nnder the circnmstances the 

proper thing to be done for yon is, that a 
honse should be taken in London for the 

season, and that yon should be properly 

launched into society nnd^ the anspicea of 

a lady of quality, who should be retained 

to act as your diaperon." ■

"Dear me," said Grace, innocently, "ia 

it possible tbat ladies of quality are to be 

found who dispose of their services in that 

way?" ■

"They are to be counted by the score," 
said Mr. Heath with a smile. ■

" I hope yoa won't bring me a dreadful 

old dragon," said Grace. ■

" You may depend upon my discretion," 

said Mr. Heath, "May I tell Mr. Hillman 

that you oonseot to the plan?" ■

"I am entirely in your hands, Mr. 

Heath," said Qraoe, with a blush. "I am 

sore you will advise me for the beat." ■

SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF 

MDTBITION. 

The due supplyand proper useof food can 

never fail to be an object of deep and vital 

iutorest to mankind at large. Not merely 

life, but health, morality, and civilisation 

are indissolnbly connected with that great 

question of daily bread which, of itself, 

absorbs the hopes and the energies of by 
far the Urger portion of the human race. 

Taking, from a scientific standpoint, a 

survey of the world, we shall find that both 

aliments, and those who subsist on them, 

have a natural tendency to arrange them- 

selves in distinct and different groups. 

Men may be classified, roughly, but with ■

sufficient accuracy for all practical pnr- ' 

poses, into four sectii»is; namely, huntetG | 

dependent on ftnima.1 food eked ont by a | 

few fruits, roots, and v^fetables; pastoral ^' 

people, who add a little bread and more meat 

to much dairy produce; the purely agri- ' 

cultural races, with whose members grain , 

is the mainspring of the social mechanism . 

for national support; Mid, lastly, the omni- | 
vorons commercial communities, the mate* 

rials of whose diet are drawn together, by l 

the magic of superior wealth, throu^ all 

channels, and from all available sourcee. I ■

Food again, l»roadly speaking, ranges | 

itself under certain well-known heai^. 

There is a technical difficulty, no doubt, in i 

distinguishing where vegetable life merges 
into that of the animal creation, and where 

the mollusc, rooted to ita rock, ceases to : 

take precedence of the almost equally , 

sentient plant. But.inapopnlarsenae, the : 

distinctions between aniTn*.! and vegetable 

food are fairly well marked. Fish, fieab, 

fowl, with eggs, butter, milk, and other j 

animal prodnota, belong to one category ; ; 

the cereals, fmit^ fleehy vegetabtee, herbs, 

fungi, gum, starch, sugar, alcohol, and i 

peculiarvogetableextracts, such as tannin, 

nicotine, and theine, to the other. The > 

traditional standard, however, by which . 
the relative value of food is measnied, is i 

essentially of an empirical character, and 

is founded on local prejudices which vary 

considerably; but which, in all instances, 

date from days anterior to those which 

have witnessed the important disooveries > 

due to the recent |)rogrefis of organic che- 

mistry. To convince an ontatored, or | 

even a semi-educated person, that neaiiy | 

all the merits of a juicy and succulent i 

steak might, by judicious cooking, be de- i 

rived from the humble bean, the disre- 

garded oak-mushroom, and the despised | 

onion, would be a task not much less ' 

arduous than Galileo's demonstration that { 

our earth was round. And yet it ia un- ■ 

questionably true that the esculent fungi, 

the most nutritious of the grains, and some , 

leguminous ptante, contain a very \arge \ 

proportion of that nitrogen which rendMS i 

meat so costly and highly valued an article • 
of diet. i ■

We cannot, in the Old World, find, 

within the limits of the historical period, a . 

race that might be regarded as fair speci- 

mens of the primtevai hunter. Ovid's | 

highly- coloured picture of the noble or [ 

ignoble savage is Lut tbe dream of a poet; • 

while the Sestrygonians of Eerodotns, I 

even if accurately described, formed at I ■
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best but a handful of exceptionally aitaated 
barbarians. It was not nntU the broad 

waters of iho Atlantic and Pacific had been 

repeatedly ploughed by European keels, 
that cirilis^ mankind encountered, face 

to &ce, nations tliat in some respects 

realised the fancies of the courtly laureate 

of An^atns, and that literally lived on 

the produce of bow and tomahawk, of 

spear and boomerang. There is no reason 

for suspecting ezaggeiution in the estimate 

that the Ited Induuis of North America, 

two centuries ainco, amounted to nearly 

six millions, a population equal to that of 

the England of the period. All these 

relied on veniaoa and bison-beef, on the 

wild turkey, the shad and the salmon, 

the globe-fish and the sand-grouse, for 

their sustenance. The many thousand 

natives who peopled the mainland of Aus- 

tralia, and the great neighbouring island 

of Tasmania, led a more precarious and 

degraded life an the spoils of a chase, of 

which the objects, owing to the singular 

lack of large mammals in Australia, were 

few and iu^ to capture. ■

An instructiTe lesson Is to be learned 

from careful observation of the results of 

an almost exclnsively animal diet, com- 

bined with much exercise, on the Indians 

of North America. A considerable degree 

of physical development, of gra^e, yigonr, 

and even of beauty, is certainly to be 
found under these conditions. A sta- 

ture superior to the average height of 

Europeans, large and well-shaped limbs, 

and a conunandiog presence, are very com- 

monly to be met with. Again, the stately 

figures of the fleah-fed Indians of the 

prairies can be instantly distinguished 

from the shorter and more ungainly forms 

of those who belong to the fish-eating 

tribee, as, for example, the Chinooks ; 
while the dwarfish and hideous Boot- 

Digger shows, in his stunted growth and 

anxious lace, how powerfully diet may act 
in the formation of national character. 

Yet it is eqnally beyond dispute that on 

ordinu^ white man of active habits is not 

only the Indian's superior in mnscuiar 

strenKth, but also in speed of foot, and 

even ui endurance of fatigue ; while within 

the comparatively narrow limits of the an. 

cient empires of Mexico and Peru a kin- 

dred stock fax Burpasaed in numbers, ii 

industry, and in the arts, their scattered 
brethren of Uie northern continent. ■

The prolific powers of a race appear to 

reach the highest point when the pastoral 

sti^ has been passed, and when the com- ■

munity has become, like that of ancient 

Egypt or of modem Hindostan, purely 

agrionlturol. Nomadic tribes that depend 
for nourishment on the milk, and in a 

r degree on the meat, of the cattle 

that are Uieir sole wealth, compare unfa- 

vourably in point of numbers with the 

awarming millions of snch regions a.a the 

Nile Valley or the Delta of Bengal ; but, 

on the other hand, the bodily health and 
robostness of the individual members of 

the community will usually be found to 

reach a very high stand^d. The high 
renown which the Swiss mercenaries ac- 

quired during the Italian wars of the fif- 
teenth and sixteenth centimes was due 

not only to the valour, but also to the 

vigour of the mountaineera. To the 

slightly-built citizens of the mediceval 

Town-fiepublics, the strength and activity 

of the herdsmen of tJri appeared as some- 

thii^ portentous, just as the physical 

prowess of the milk-fed Goths had 

astounded the degenerate Romans of the 

Eastern Empiro; and, at a later period, 

the muscular force of tho Seljukian and 

Ottoman Turks became proverbial among 

the Itomance-speaking nations of Southern 

Europe. ■

A population, which — like that of Bengal, 

of Siam, of ancient Egypt, or of mediaeval 

Lombardy — relies for its subsistence on 

grain crops and garden produce, seems 
under certain conditions of soil and climate 

to be capable of almost indefinite numerical 

increase. In snch communities theaveragc 

of bodily and mental power will usually 

be found to reach a moderately high level, 

which few will surpass, but below which, 

ontheotherhand,fewwillfaU. Inmnscle, 

as in brain power, mediocrity is likely to 
he the rule. It is in countries such as these, 

that the eSects of the great historical 

famioes have been the most fearfully felt. 

Amouotonons diet is invariably the token, 

either of a sterile soil, or of an indolent 

people. It was the barren ground and the 

backwEtrdness of agriculture which con- 

demned the Norwegian to mingle sawdust 

with his black rye bread, and which limited 

the Scottish peasant to bis oatmeal por- 

ridge. A rich and enervating climate has 

taught the Poly nesian islander to be satis 5 ed 

with the spontaneous bounty of Natcru ; the 

bread-fruit that hangs in heavy cluEtere 

before his hut ; the yams that grow, with- 

out care on his part, in the cane-fenced 

garden; the fish whoso many-coloured 
shoals swim in the translucent water be- 

tween the coral reef and the yellow sands ■
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of the beacli. In the tropics, as for 

ample in Jamaica, the easily contented 

negro finds that the lightest labonr ia re- 

warded by a perennial sapplj of dainty 

froitfl and vegetables ; -nhile on the coasts 

of Malabar and Ceylon a natiye family finds 
it -no difScalt matter to snbeist on the 

prodncta of the hereditary clnmp of cocoa- 

nut palms, and the clnater of jack-trees, 

whence f aU the gigantic fruit that f nmish 

them with their HnMistonce during snmmer. ■

A considerable amount of popular error 

prevails with regard to the diet of remote 

nations, and to the natnre and quantity of 

the nutriment, on which the dwellers in hot 
climates are maintained in a condition of 

health. BeyoDdavagoenotionthat Aaiatit 

live upon rice, few ideas are entertained t 

to the food of by far the larger portion ( 
the human race- No belief could well be 

more mistaken, than that which attributes 

to the staple grain of Sonth-Eastem Asia 
the qualities whioh render com the staff 
of life. What is true of wheat and of maize 

is not true of rice, which l&tUx constitutes 

a food too bulky, insipid, and innutritions 
for existence to be maintained on it alone. ■

In Ceylon, Malabar, and the Malayan 

peninsula, it is notorious that the hardest- 

working coolie cannot consume a pound of 
boiled nee; whereas an Irish labouring man 

in Ireland can, and does, require seren or 

eight pounds of potatoes for a single meal. 

Bnt the very poorest natives of Uio East, 

however frug^ and abstemious their mode 

of life may be, are urged by the pressure 

of necessity to eke out the daily ration of 

rice with grain of some sort, such as millet 

or jowaree; with coarse varieties of pulse, 

such as dall and grain ; with garden vege- 
tables; and with oil or clarified butter. 

The consumption of ghee throughout India 

is very great, while the moat orthodox 

Bengalee will not decline to mingle with 

his cnrry the small dried aea fish which are 
carried troia the coast into the inland 

districts, and even on festival occasions to 

partake of a little goat's fleah, dried and 
powdered, which the Hindoo faithful 

are permitted to eat by the special dis- 

pensation of the priestly caste. ■

In Siam, Bnrmah, and China, where, as 

IB the case of all Buddhist countries save 

Thibet and Mongolia, no dairy produce is 

attainable, bean-oil, fish-oil, pulse, and the 

cheaper kinds of animal food supplement 
the insufficient diet of rice, which is often 

erroneonsly aasnmed to be ttie sole resource 

of the people. Persia, on the other hand, 

a wheat-growing country, where from ■

various causes the price of giatn rales 

high, can offer to her poor popnlation little 

beyond the cucurbitous plants for which 

her sandy soil is ftunous, but which an apt 

to fail in seasons of drought and famine. ■

The Maoris of New Zealand aSoid s re- 

markable instance of a well-grown ud 

athletic race, robnst in body and mind, to 

whom Nature appeared to deny any but 

the most niggardly supplies of food. There 
is no reason to doubt the sabetantial truth 

of the Maori tradition that ihe forefsthere 

of these so-called aborigines were emi- 

grants from some remote Austral uland; 
but it is certain that their new home, ko«- 

ever favoured as r^^ards climate, wu, >t 

the period of their arrival, one in whicli » 

less intelligent and vigorous tribe m^t 
have perished for lack of sustenaoce. The 

paucity of animal life in New Zealand is 
one 01 the most marked features of that 

singular country. Excepting thegiguitie 

wingless fowl, the now extinct Dmorais, 

there was no game worthy of the name, 
while the Maoris were destitute of the 

bowwhich was the common property otal] 
the barbarona races of the Old World, and 

had no missile weapon save the javelin- 
Nor was Now Zealand one of those lonm- 

ons lands, where the wild traits alone afford 

a perennial banquet to the needy, and 

where the banana and the plantain furnish 

daily bread, without the necessity for ejer» 

tion. It was highly charactfiristic of this 

hardy and astute nation, that its memben 
could secure a subsistence on fiah and fern- 

roots only, until the urival of the white 

men witb hogs and homed cattle, with 

seed com and vegetables hitherto lu- 

known, and could win the respect, if m* 

the liking, of the European intrudeia. J** 
it would be a serious error to attribnte the 

sterling qualities of the Maoris to their 

stinted diet, since chronic hunger and pw- 

petual anxisty as to the means of existence 

have commonly contributed to keep ^e 
inhabitants of sterile countries in a condi- 

tion of hopeless barbarism and squalor- 

The degraded tribes that range along we 

coast of Oman, seeking their somty tow 

from the capture of shell-fish among the 

rocks and sand-bars, would scarcely be 

recognised as the countrymen of tho bold 

highlandersof Nejd; and the aniiona conn- 

tenances, and meagre frames, of the nsti «« 

of Terra del Fuego testify to the inflnencea 

of aUfe spent in doing battle with cold and 
famine. ■

The ignorance of our ancestors, with 

respect to the constituents of animal food, ■

==r, ■
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led them to regard fiesh meat aa a simple 

inetead o£ a componnd sabetance, and to 

give tiie prefercnco for nntriiionB pro- 

perties, weight for Tfeight, to fat meat, 

Iq the absence of microBCopic or chemical 

analjsia there ia nothing 'wonderful in the 

fact that snch an opinion should be formed. 

Animal fat has, indeed, especially in cold 

climates, pecnliar merits as a beat-prod ticing 
article of food. Were it not for the o!ea- ■

S'nons natnre of the diet on which the jqnimanx sabsist, lite conld not be sap- 

ported br dwellers within snch high lati- 

tudes, where even a fire is an onattainable 

Inzniy, and where whole-blnbber and seal's 

fat have to do duty, not merely for food, 

bnt actually for fuel as well. Within the 

Arctic Circle there is a constant straggle 

between animal vitality and the benumb- 

ing effects of a rigorous climate. The seal, 

tbe walrus, and the other cetaceous mam- 

mals, snbai&t on a regimen of fisb or of 

marine ammalcnlee and mollosce; thewhite 

bear, the Arctio fox, and man himself, live 

entirely on animal food ; while the reindeer 
derives the needful anwunt of warmth from 

tbe well-known moss which famishes its 

winter provision, and which, as has been 

lately ascertained, ia extraordinarily rich 

in enfrar. ■

Fat, itself a componnd, is by no means 
the most valuable and essential of the con- 

stituents of meat, containing as it does but 

a small dose of nitrogen, in proportion to 

the hydrocarbon of which it mainly con- 

sists. The albaminons or gelatinous por- 

tion of the meat, the alkaline salts, and 

the solid reeidnom or fibrine, co-operate 

with tbe ntmost efficiency in the compli- 

cated process of nutritioa. The high price 

and comparative scarcity of fresh meat have 

of late years suggested several methods 

for providing an inexpensive substitute for 

so costly an article of diet, the earliest and 
best known of which is the famous Es- 

tractom Camis, to which Baron Liebig 

stood sponsor. The scheme promised well, 

introdnced as it was under Ute auspices of 

BO renowned a chemist, while the proposal 
was one which commended itself bow to 

the philanthiopist and tbe student of poli, 

tical economy. It was nsdoabtedly a pity 

that the carcases of myriads of cattle, 

slaughtered for the sake of their hides 

and tallow, should be left perishing in 

South America, while the under-fed mil- 

lions of European poorwere almost wholly 

without animal food. To compress into 

small compass, so as to reduce tba cost 

and difficnlty of transport to a minimum. ■

all that was best worth having of the tons 

of beef daily flung to the vulture and the 

Pampas fox, was an idea likely to prove 
beneficial to the consumer, while a source 

of profit to the authors of the system. Ac- 

cordingly a, very laige importation of the 

extract took place, and in Germany, in 

especial, the use of this condensed form of 

food promised to become general. ■

Even the scientific opponents of the 

extract have never denied that it justifies 

the assertions of tha prospectus, by afford- 

ing the materials for exceptionally strong 

Bonp, or that it is, as it professes to be, a 

highly concentrated essence of such por- 
tions of the meat as were amenable to tbe 

procees employed. The first note of alarm 

was, however, sounded by Monsieur Mullcr, 

a young doctor of the Facnity of Paris, 

who boldly challenged the claim of sonp 
itself to take rank as an article of diet. 

According to Doctor Mailer, tbe sonp or 
broth, which is a household word with all 

classes on the Continent, is not itself an 

item of food, bnt simply a tonic and an 

aid to digestion. If this andacions the- 

orist may be believed — and he fortifies his 

position not merely by quotations from 

Brillat-Savarin, bnt by other authorities 

of greater weight in controversy — his own 

conntrymen are not actually nourished by 

the soup on which the poorer of them 

believe themselves to dine, but merely 

employ their broth to render palatable tbe 

solid adjuncts of the meal. Nor will he 

allow the extract of meat, which contains 

QO gelatine, no fat, and an infinitesimal 

quantity of albumen, to be entitled to a 

place among alimentary snbstances pro- 

perly BO called, Ee maintains that the 

best part of the meat has been left behind, 

and that the essence consists almost wholly 

of alkaline salts, and chiefly of the salts of 

potash, valuable as a tonic, bnt useless in 

a nutritions point of view, and more apt to 

provoke than to allay hunger. ■

It is very probable that national animo- 

sity may have bad some share in Lending 

acerbity to the criticisms which French 

chemists — for Monsieur Muller's example 

has been followed by several of his col- 

leagues — have lavished npon Baron Liebig's 

celebrated extract. Bnt no partiality can 

easily be attribnted to the testimony of an 

Austrian experimentalist, Monaienr Eem- 

merich of Vienna, who in 18G9, tried how 

long life could be maintained in dogs, fed 

exclusively on a minnte quantit;^ of the 
extract, while others of equal size were 

supplied with water alone. It was found ■
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that the latter snrvived the former, and 

proved capable of being bronght into ft 

condition of normal healtli by & renewal of 

their ordinary regimen. At the same time 

other dogs lived contentedly on the refnse 

meat es^nated of ite essence, bnt sprinkled 

irith cominon ealt to replace the nlksline 

salts which had been withdrawn. Many 

fiiirly authenticated cases attest that no 

aqneonainfnsion of meat can alone provide 

all the necessary elements of nutrition, 

and that we are not as yet rendered 

independent of onr cnstomary snpplies of 

animal food, by any chemical process. ■

It is not as generally known as it de- 

serves to be, how Ifti^o is the share which 
oil, of animal, and still more of vegetable 

origin, takes in the nonrishing of the great 

majority of our fellow-crefttnres. The 

globe-fish, which is an absolute reservoir 

of oil, does the same service to the Indians 

of North-Weatem America, that the seal 

does to the Greenland er, in enabling 

them to support the severity of the long 

winter ; while the tunny and the eel yield 

an anctuona food to the Neapolitan, 

and the negro ekos out his scanty store 

of flesh with the produce of the ground- 

nnt, and the Shea-bntter tree. The dinner 

of a Maltese peasant family consists of 

slices of bread Bte^>ed in the fresh oil of 
the olive ; while in Spain, Portugal, and the 

South of France, onions and raw garlic, 

the latter of which is remarkably rich in 

the essential oils to which it owes its pun- 

gency, are found to allay the hunger of a 

frugal and abstcmions population, mrely 

well supplied either with dairy produce or 
with meat. Wherever there is a warm 

climate and an abundant vegetation, it will 
he found that oil in some form or other 

enters largely into the popular bill of 

fare, and that by its aid the natives are 

enabled to reconcile themselves to priva- 

tions which would be otherwise insupport- 

able. Sugar, stMY'h, oil, and fat, arc all, 

however, heat-producing sabstances, of un- 

deniable merit in then" degree, but not 

sufficing as single and permanent sources 

of nutrition. The same may be said of 

gelatine, and the injurious effects of a diet 

on which it is often attempted to nourish 

children or elderly invtilids — jelly, arrow- 

root, sago, and other atimeuts of a similar 

kind — are but too well known to every 

experienced physicinn. ■

For thorough and perfect nutrition the 

elementary substances should beyond doubt 

all bo present in their fitting proportions — 

gluten and gelatine, fat and fibrinc, starch ■

and sugar, with the alkaline salts bo in* 

dispensable for the formation of the blood. 

Proceeding one step f nrther wo may safely 

predicate that, besides oxygen, which mnet 

be looked upon as an active assimilating 

agent, promoting but not imparting nntri- 

tion both in plants and animals, nitrogen, 

hydrogen, and carbon in adequate amount 
should be combined in the materials of alt 

healthy nourishment. The merits of what 

is popularly styled a generous, or in other 

words a highly nitrogenised, diet, are 

widdy known ; yet the hard work of the 

world, BO far as physical exertion is con- 

cerned, is certcunly performed on a limited 

allowance of inferiorfood bymannal toilers, 

whose very labour enables them to elicit 

the utmost amount of benefit from every 
ounce consumed. All who have made a 

long sea voyage, such as that to Austrklia 

or China, must remember the increase of 

appetite which succeeded to the cnstomaiy 

nausea of sea-sicknees, and which, in the 

case of emigrants ill-supplied with pn» 

visions, ft^uently amounts to raging 

hunger. This excessive inclination for food 

abat«8 after a time, although a person in 

perfect health still craves for more nul^- 

ment at sea than ashore ; yet the rations 

of seamen are none of the most bountiful, 

while there is less of bodily ailment among 

the stinted occupants of the forecastle 

than among the officers, who natorally 

receive an unlimited supply of food. ■

The French soldier's rations have of late 

been slightly increased, but for many years 

they remained fixed at a standard, which 

was adopted as one fit to maintain the men 

at the average rate of healUi and strength 

to be found among the French peasantry. 

Half a pound, or, in rough numbers, eight 

and a half onnceB of berf, with vegetables, 
furnish the soldier vrith the two meals of 

soup and bouilli which represent his break- 

fast and dinner, and which, with a pound 

and a half — or, say, about twenty-seven 

ounces — of bread, constitutes his whole 

sustenance. This dietary compares un- 

favourably with that of the English jmi- 

vate, with his twelve ounoee of meat; but 

since the time of Lourois the French array 

has been, theoretically at least, managed 

on principtesof strict economy. To young 

men of the poorest class and from the 

poorest districts, such as Poiton, thcLandes, 

or Dauphiny, this nouridment represents 

comparative abnudanoe. The yooth who, 

from infancy, has been better used to chest- 

nuts than to bread, or whose ordinary 

dinner has consisted of rye-meal porridge, ■
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as in the Sologne, or of cabbege-sonp, as 

in Morbilisn, is contented with his treat- 

ment beneath the ooloure ; while the stordy 

French-Fleming, or large-limbed Norman, 
finds it hard to reconcile himself to the 

pittance granted by the state. Yet, as a 

rule, the health of the troops maintains 

itself at a fairaverage, when contrasted with 

that of the civil popnlation in time of peace, 

while that of the Pmasian privates (whose 
bread-ration is smaller than that of the 

French, but with whom the deficiency is 

supplied by a larger weight of potatoes) is 

considerably above that of the rest of the 

people of the country. ■

There are tJieorists who maintain that 

brain-work exacts a more libet^ diet 

than that which will suffice to sustain the 

health of those whose eixertions are wholly 

muBooUr. This proposition is often dis- 

puted, on the ground that some of the 

leading thinkers, both of antiquity and 

of modern times, have been not merely 

abstemious, but even ascetic in their 

I J habits. In such a case as this, it is 

|i obvious that no ^neral mle can safely 
ll be laid down. Some of the foremost 

li leaders of civilised opinion, some of tho 

I mighty workers, whose names shine the ■

I brightest on the roll of fame, have 

I led lives which would be popniarlj con- ■

;l sidered as severely self-denying. Others, ■

I I no less renowned, have used, and in some 

{j instances notoriously abused, what our 
1 1 forefathers were accustomed to call tho ■

''■ pleasures of the table. It would, however, 

be illogical and absurd to argne that the 

!i Clergy which impresses itself upon the 

1 1 world, or the genius that dazzles contem- 

I porary eyea, is a consequence either of the 
II frugality or the luxurionsnees of the indi- 

vidual in whom it is conspicuouB. Many 

dull people of both sexes eat of the fet and 

drink of the strong without any remarkable 

reason or result, tuod a mnch lugger niunber 

lead lives of enforced abstinence, that 

nevertheless effect nothing towards the 

development of the intellect. ■

Precisely as the habit of continaons 

manual laboor enables human beings to 

subsist on a moderate amount of food, from 

which nature, thus stimulated, contrives to 

extract all the available pabninm, so does 

physical inaction occasion contradictory 

phenomenain the constitntion. It may ap- 

pear paradoxical to assert that the idle need, 

or at least crave for, a greater bulk and 

weight of food, and a larger variety of ali- 

ments, than the industrious ; but the experi- 

ence of every day tells us that this is thecase. ■

It has been found neoessary to concede a 

better supply of food, not only to the insane 

patients in asylums, but tocnminals in pri- 
son, than that which would suffice to main- 

tain them when at liberty. Convalescents 

in a well-managed hospital recover in direct 

proportion to the liberality with which 

they are fed, and, in spite of the proverbial 

parsimony of workhonae authorities, it has 

been found practically imperative to grant 

to paupers a diet somewhat more nutri- 
tions than that of the class from which 

they are chiefly recruited. A besieged 

garrison, passively cooped up in a block- 

aded fortress, feels the panga of hunger to 

a far greater extent than does an umy 

compelled to march and fight on insuffi- 

cient nutriment. It has long been known 

that deep grief, and, indeei^ any passion 

which exhausts the nervous system, pro- 

motes a craving for food which frequently 

appears inappropriate and unnatural in the 

eyes of non-scientific spectators, while, on 

the other hand, extreme muscular exertion 

often indisposes both men and animals for 

partaking of solid sustenance. ■

Qnm, starch, sugar, and the many gela- 

tinous and saccharine substances supplied 

by the vegetable kingdom, slight as is their 

power of contributing to genuine nutrition, 

possess the valuable property of deferring, 

so to speak, the assaults of hunger due to 

the wasting of the tissues, and of enabling 

life to be provisionally supported in the 

absence of azotised or stimulating food. 

The early traders on the Quinea Coast 

were astonished at the strange endarance 

displayed by the Ashantee scouts, who in 

war-time wore accustomed to perch them. 

selves among the highest branches of some 

lofty tree, and to remain, for days together, 
on the watoh for the movement* of an 

OTiemy, wholly, as it appeared, without 

nourishment. At last it was discovered, 

that the negro spies can-ied with them 

some rude lozenges of a reddish gnm, 

native to the forests, and that on ibeee, 
and on a little wator contained in acalabash 

slang to the girdle, they could subsist un- 

complainingly for a considerable time, but 

with a perceptible diminution of weight 

and strength. The use of pemmican among 

the Indians of North- Western America, 

and that of pellets of lime and albumen 

among the Texan hunters, is well known, 

and it is probable that the earth-eating 

propensities of the natives of Guiana and 
Venezuela arose from a similar wish to 

deaden the throes of famine ; while the 

black alluvial soil deposited by the rivers of ■
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South America, singularly rich in nnde- 

compoaecl organic matter, might actually 

yield eome modicnm of natriment. The 

morbid toate for earth- eating peculiar to 

negroes on the African coast, and which, 

when once acquired,' is said to be a habit as 

pernicious and as difficult of cure as dipso- 

mania itself, may possibly have had a 

similar origin. ■

The vexed question, as to whether 

alcohol onght or ought not to be rwardeil 

as food, has been already elaborately and 

almost exhaustively discossed. But, at any 

rate, the enemies of alcohol, while denying 

it all nutritive properties, have never 

attempted to deny the stimalating effects 

which have rendered it popular, or th( 

remarkable power, as a Bnpplement or sub- 

stitnto for solid food, which it unqnestiou- 

ably poBsesHes. That it cannot be so em- 

ployed without eeriona injury to health, by 

no means disproves the existonce of this 

quality, which it shares, however, with 

other stimulants and narcotics, not merely 

with opium and the jnice of the Indian 

hemp, but with nicotine, with the active 

principle of tea and coffee, and with ihe 

essence of cocoa. A Peruvian peon who 

haa once imbibed the fatal liking for the 

chewed leaves of the cacao tree, is regarded 

as presenting as hopeless a case as that of 

the confirmed dram-drinker of Europe, or 

the opium-smoker of China. Tetcacaoino, 

like the bhang of the Oriental Mussulman, 

or the arsenic of the Styrian mountaineer, 

during the earlier stages of its influence, 

appears to treat its victims more mildly 

than is the case with ardent spirita or 

morphine. It gives, or rather lends for a 

time, and at a fearful and usurious rate 

of intorest, extraordinary vigour, speed, 

and sprightliuess ; and it is hut gradually, 

and as the appetite for wholesome nourish- 

ment dies away, that the serviceable slave 

becomes the imperious taskmaster, de- 

manding the slow sacrifice of health, 

strength, intellect, and life itself. ■

On passing in review the various alimen- 

tary staples on which the different branches 
of the human family subsist, it becomes 

obvious that nitrogen, whencesoever de- 
rived, is the element of nutrition that is the 

most instinctively and persistentlr sought 
for, and without which the remainder afford 

but an insipid and unsatisfying diet. Now, 

we can easily produce an article of food 

that shall be almost, or absolutely, deficient 

in nitrogen, but it would be impossible to 

discover any alimentary substance that 

should exclude hydrogenand carbon, while ■

including azoto. A poorly • nourished 

population, depending, it may be suppoeed, 

according to latitude and mi.ta'nrml customs, 

on the potato, on rice, or on the gourds, 

melons, and other watery cncurbitous plants, 

cannot yet afford entirely to dispense with 

nitrogen in its daily sustenance. It will 
therefore be found that in those countries 

where bread is beyond the roaeh of the 

poorer classes, and where flesh-meat is re- 

garded by them as an unattainable luxury, 

the deficiency is in part made up by milk, 

butter, cheese, or some oil, which, like 

dairy produce in general, contains a laiec 

percentage of nitrogen. The bean, the 

mnahroom, and other highly nitrog^iised 

vegetables, are of infinite value in this re- 

spect ; while the large amount of glnton 
which wheat contains enables a wheat-fed 

people to be comparatively independent of 

animal food, at least in its most cooceo* 

trated form. The effects of the imagina- 

tion on thehuman appetite ore well known, 

as is the truth that food which is palatable, 

and therefore relished, is the most likely 

to conduce to healthful nutrition, and it is 

thus an advantage tiiat civilisation and 
commerce have enabled most nations to 

vary their diet at will, and to moke it em- 

brace many flavoura and materials which 

in a ruder stato of society were unknown. 

Still, however, the same problem continu- 

ally presents itself, both to savage and to 

civilised man, how most couTenieutly to 

provide for each day's recurring wants; 

and this can never be satisfactorily solved 

by any regimen which does not include, in at 

least an approximately adequate proportion, 
the above-mentioned essentials of nutrition. ■

VOX KATDB^. 

Low bearit the liTSr-reedi among 
The nind mpondi with « hisper'd ugli, ■

To that Bweet chaot by wnveleta aaiig, ■

Ab ODKOrd to the marite tlie; hie. 
Or, roaiiug thro' the forest blown ■

Till branch with branch u interlock'd, 
The uorth makes all the woodland moan ■

lu rude embrace uneeKsiog rock'd. 

Who would not own the nmgic spell ■

To prob? the purport of the breeie, 
To glean whai^ leph^ lott would It'll ■

When gone a-woomg 'mong the trees ? 
What means the fond oonfeemon made ■

B; airy sighs in oren'a ear, 
Wliat mesMige breathes from shade to shade ■

Id ei'ry ruetle tlutt we bear F 

Doth brake to briar its tidings seed, ■
Doth leaf witli leaf a conierra hold, 

When breeiea tliro' the npland wend ■
And die again along the wold f 

Majhap we lien an angry strife ■
'Twiit oak and ash, twiit beech and elm. 

And envy man tlie (Tl*an life ■

When (toniu, wetbiiik, the woods o'erwhetm. ■
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Suck fa ■
__ wonliinien It 

And add a china to ■

Amid her Bjd 
WhendaMrto' ■

ComHBllbwn ■

And what ti> dullard («n b Maled | ■

Maka doqoent the poct'a trance. 

Be (ran the dmiiDS thiioe icfoed j ■
Tbe ST* with ionv mAt vnlov'd I ■

To catch the *<ncca of the wind, , ■
And Bh^ie the dianxe* of the doad. i ■

JOHN BULL IN THE CHDfA SHOP. ■

El' IWO PABTS. PAST I. ■

I don't propoBe to discnsa at length the 

events which led to the rise utd pn^ress 

of the present eztraoidinmrj iiuiu» for 

pottery, althonghtheeoemiea of Cole, C.B., 

are never tired of deciying the expenditnie 

of national money on crockeiy-ware for 

South Eeusingtoii; and the excellent 

Registrar of the Boyal School of Mines, 

after Bnrveying hia nenit and instinctive col- 

lection, beats lus breast, and proclainis him- 

Eclf a sinner in having aided to enconragc 

the prevailing epidemic. Both of these gen- 

tlemen may console themselves with the 

reflection that, even as there were strong 

men before Agamemnon, so were there 

ceramanias before the present ontbreak. 

Tbrongh the reigns of bnzom Mary and 

her eaccessor, " mighty Anna," a lage for 

crockery seized npon all persons pretending 

to wit and fashion. Chinese and Japanese 

monsterB fetched fabnlons prices, and the 

famons definition of a perfectly well-bred 

woman— -"mistresa of herself ,ihongh China 

fall " — points distinctly to the estimation 
in wMcn cnrions Oriental china was held. 

It does not appear that at the Qaeen Anne 
period, the artistic triumphs of Italian and 
French artists fonnd much faronr in the 

eyes of persons of quality, who loved blue 

Japanese dogs and grinning dragons, far 

better than what was then loosely classed 

aa Bafaelle-ware. Perhaps the taste of 

the period, except so far as literature was 

concerned, inclined towards the grotesqno 

rather than the symmetrical. Araminta 

and Belinda rejoiced in negro pages, petted 

monkeys, and t^easnred the hideous fancies 
of OrienW ceramists. The recent revival, 

although responsible for an infusion of 

Japanese style into art, is yet dne to a 

higher appreciation of the beantifnl than 

that exhibited by our ancestors of a century 

and a-half a^. The extreme import- 

ance of elegant form, in the prodactions 

of the potter, has been so persistently and 

eloquently insisted on, that some indistinct 

idea,that a hideous outline cannot be atoned ■

br by MIT spl«idour of material, has taken 

possessHHiof the puUicmind. No doctrine 
could be sounder than this, and it is corions 

to observe, in taking a hurried snrrey of 

the great centres of porcelain manofactore, 

that, with all minute attention to detail, 

the one important element of true form 

has, in western countries, nrely been 

oeglecteJ. To the collector, however, 

mere beanty is often subservient to rarity, 

and a specimen of a pecaliar paste, exhibit- 

ing a certain highly prised texture Or 

colonr, and duly mailed with the mono- 

gram of the artist and the manu^toiy, 

will poGsess for him a cnrions, and, to the 

uninitiated, an extraordinary value. ■

Without plunging into speculations con- 

cerning the pottery of pre-historio times, 

and without ^nsnng to consider whether 

the first pott^ was one who, walking upon 

clayey soil moistened by inundationE or 

rain, first observed that ttie earth retained 

the print of his footsteps, or was rather 

the cunning savage who first strengthened 

his calabash with a covering of clay, and 

communicated to early pottery an outline 

never since lost — it may yet be well to 

mention that the art of the potter is as 

honourable as it is ancient, and as beautiful 

as it is interesting. From vases constructed 

to hold the ushes of the illustrious dead, 

we gather curious particulars of their 

mode of living, and by the area over 

which relics o£ ancient pottery are fonnd, 

can trace the limits of antique empires. 

Ancient Greece has left a clearly defined 

map of its extent, its colonies and conquests, 

in vast quantities of funereal pottery; and 

the utmost limits attained by tjie god 
Terminus are written in the remains of 

Roman cups and vases. ■

Ceramic art, perhaps more than any 

other, has enlisted the good-will of 

monarohs. By granting high premiums, 

and often by less gentle methods, the 

Chinese emperors promot64 the manu- 

facture of the famons egg-shoU porcelain. 

Chinese ceramic history is not without a 

martyr, since canonised and worshipped 

as the patron saint of potters. Ponsa, 

whose little corpulent figure is often met 

with in collections, was a working potter 

sorely vexed by the command of the 

emperor to produce an eSect in porce- 

lain, till then deemed impossible. K«mon- 

strauces produced no effect upon the 
brother of the Son and Moon, who only 

became more obstinate with cn''|i succw- 
sivo failure of his servants. Finally the 

mandarin charged with the execution of ■
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the emperor's commands called the maun- 

fftctnrera and the workmen together, and 
administered the bastinado all round to 

quicken their inventiye faculties. Some 

Blight improvement resulted from this 

vigorous action, bnt success not jet being 

attained, ihe mandarin kept the baettiiado 

going briskly. The workmen, sore in body 

and in mind, at last gave way to despair, 

and one of them, named Poosa, to escape 

further ill-usage, sprang into the furnace 

and was immediately consomed. When 

the firing was completed the furnace was 

opened, and the porcelain waafoand perfect, 

and just as the emperor desired it, and 

Pousa — the martyr — was appeased by 
divine honours. ■

In Europe the Dnkes of Urbino fostered 

by their patronage the production of the 

beautiful majolica. Henry the Second of 
France and his wife Catherine de' Medici 

protected Palissy from the zeal of their 

own followers, and helped much to develope 

his genius. In the case of the true porce- 

lain manufacturers of Europe, the eSect of 

patronage was even more distinct, for the 

art was only introduced in the beginning 

of the eighteenth century, and in less than 

fifty years' time rose to its greatest per- 

fection. Augustus the Strong, Maria 

Thercsit, Frederic the Great, Catherine of 

Raasia, and Madame de Pompadour took a 

keen interest in the new art, and"Buteher" 

Cumberland supported the famons esta- 

blishment at Chelsea, which, at the death 

of its patron, was abandoned for want of 

encouragement. Not even Wedgwood 

escaped royal patronage — his newly-in- 

vented earthenware having been intro- 

duced tmder ihe patronage of Qneen 
Charlotte. ■

To avoid confusion, it may be well to 

state the difference between pottery and 

porcelain — properly bo called. As already 

mentioned, the manufacture of porcelain 

was uitknown in Europe previous to the 

last centn^, but has prolrably been prac- 
tised in China for about two thousand 

years. Porcelain differs from pottery in 

possessing a beautiful transluoency, and 

may be regarded as an intermediate sub- 

stance between potterv and glass — some 

specimens, indeed, as tbose of early Chel- 

sea, are little better than semi-opaque 

glass. The name " pourcelaine " suffi- 

ciently indicates this quality. Existing 

in the French language long before the 

introduction of china to Europe " pource- 

laine" was applied to that beaatifnl lining 

of marine Ebells, called by us mother-of- ■

peaH. The application of this word to 

china-ware is probably dne to the Portu- 

guese. " Porcellana" is the word which 

tbey apply to cowrie shells, and was fantus- 

ferred to the translucent ware, either on 

account of a certain similarity in appear- 

ance, or, as is more probable, from a belief 
that china was made from the shells tliean- 

selvea. Edoardo Barbosa, who died in 

1576, says it was made from marine shells 

and egg shells bnried in the earth for 

eighty or a hundred years ; and this belief 

was eatertoined by Jerome Cardan and 

Scalier. M.Jacquemart gives what Quido 
Pancirolii or Pancirollni wrote in Latin — 

" Past centuries have not seen porcelains, 

which are merely a certain mass, com- 

posed of piaster, eggs, bc^eb of marine 
locuBte, and other similar kmds, which 

mass, being well united and worked to- 

gether, is secretly hidd«i nnde^iroimd by 

tbe father of a family, who i^oniu hw 

children alone of it, and it remains titers 

eighty years without seeing daylight ; 

after wluch his heirs, drawing it out and 

finding it suitably adapted for some kind 

of work, make out of it Uiose precioos 

Inmaparent vises, so beautiful to Uie Bight 
in form and colour, that architects find 

nothing in them to improve upon. Their 

virtaes are admirable, inasmuch as if one 

pnts poison into one of these Tfleaels, it 

breaks immediately. He who once buries 

this material never recovers it, bnt leaves 

it to his children, descendants, or heirs, as 

a rich treasure, on account of the profits 

they derive from it; and it is of far higher 

price than gold, inasmuch as one rarely 

finds any of the troe material, and mn(^ 
that is sold is unreal." ■

"Porcelain," according to Manyatt's 

definition, "is composed of two anbstancea 

— the one fusible, which prodnoea its 

transparency; the other infoeible, which 

gives it the property of sustaining without 

melting the heat necessary to vitri^ the 

fneible substance. The infusible ingredient 

consists of alumina or clay called Eao-lin ; 

the fusible is composed of felspar or petro- 

silex, and is styled Pe-tun-tse. These two 

materials correspond almost exactly with 

the china clay and china stone of which 

Bucb hngo quantities are exported yeoriy 

from Cornwall. Eao-lin being discovered 

in I769at St. Yrieix, near Limoges, Sevres 

at once produced fine p<9nelain; and a 
similar (^ect followed its detection at 

Meissen, wbeie what is called Dresden 

china was first made. One John Schnorr, 

an iron master, riding near Aul, obeerved ■
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a Boft white earth clinging to his horse' 

feet, and considering that this nught be 
used as a snhetitnte for wheat fioor me 

hair-powder, carried some away with him, 

and it was snbaeqnentlj- sold for this pnr- 

pose at Dresden in large qnantities. Bott- 

cher, the director of the royal potteries at 

Meissen, finding his hair powder heavier 

than nana], was induced to examine it, 

and Bnbseqnently to use Kao-lin in porce- 

lain manafactare, where its employment 

was long kept a profound secret. The 

establishment was a complete fortress for 

the confinement of the people employed, 

and " Be Secret nntil Death " was placed 

on the walla of t^e workshops. Iji this 

conntry the discovery of Kao-lin took 

place as late as 17o5, when William Cook- 

worthy of Plymouth discovered that cer- 

tain clays near Helstone, Cornwall, were 
of the same character as sDecimena of 

Kao-lin he had seen brought from Vir- 

ginia. Associated with' Lord Camelford, 

Cookworthy worked the china clay at St. 

Stephens, near St. Anstell, and established 

the porcelain manufactory at Plymonth, 
afterwards removed to Bristol. In this 

neighbonrhood, and at Lee Moor, near 

Plympton, in Devonshire, the Kao-lin ia 

prepared for the cunning hand of the 

potUr. Decomposed granite rock is broken 

out, and exposed on an inclined plane to a 
fall of water which washes it down to a 

trench, whence it is condacted to catch- 

pits. "The quartz, schorl, mica, and 

other minerals present are chiefly retained 

in the first pit, and as the water charged 

with clay flows onwards it deposits the 

grosser particles, and eventually the pore 

and fine clay is deposited in tanks pre- 

pared to receive it, and the mass is allowed 

to consolidate. The clay is then mn into 

a roofed building, beneath the floor of 

which hot air circulates freely. Thus the 

clay is dried perfectly. It is then cut into 

oblong lamps, and, having been scraped, 

to remove the dust from the outside, is 

sent to the potteries." ■

China stone is the production of the 

granite rock which forms the Kito-lin, bat 

in a less state of decomposition : the felspar 

still retaining much of its sihcate of potash 

or soda, associated with the qnartz and 

Bcalesof a greenish yellow talcose snbslance. 

These, then, ate the snbstances, on the 

poseeasion of which the manufacture of 

(j^e porcelain depends. More ancient 

weetem prodnctitms of fictile art are 

more truly earthenware — highly glazed and 

otherwise decorated — than true porcelain. ■

For thousands of years before the intro- 

daction of porcelain to the western world, 

soft pottery — "fayence a pate tendrc," 

had been produced in forms of sur- 

passing beauty. It was " nnglaaed," 

"glazed," and '"lustrona" — under whii;h 

three heads the ancient pottery of Egypt, 

Greece and Borne, may be classed, as well 
as the more modem kinds in common 

nse among all nations — and " enamelled,'* 

of clay, sandy or chalky, covered with 

thick enamel, composed of stone or 

qnartzose sand, with oxides of tin and 

lead. Under this fonrth class fall the 

splendid productions of the renaissance 

known looeely as Faenza, Majolica, Gabbio 
and Bafaelle waro. ■

A peculiar and interesting feature of 

both pottery and porcelain, is that its 

makers were probably the first human 

beings who signed their -work with a 

nionogram or trade mark, a piactico 

jealously maintained through h>Dg ages. 

The beautiful coralline red ware commonly 
known as Samian, and discovered in con- 

siderable quantities in the centres of the 

old B<iman civilisation, almost invariably 

bears the potter's name. On a handsome 

vase of this lustrous red ware, appear the 

letters OF. VITAL: signifying Officina 

Vitftlis, from the workshop of Vitalis. 

The manufacture of pottery of a bright 

nsetnrtinm red oolour appears to bare 

been carried on with great activity in the 

countries under Roman rule; and as the 

colour produced is of one uniform shade, 

it is roasonahle to suppose that the potter 

first set about to procure a sufficiently 

colourless clay, of the proper density, and 

then gave it the proper shade of colour by 
the introduction of red ochre. This red 

3 was probably baked in moulds, im- 

preescd with the design, and the potter's 

name, which appears at the bottom of a 
pattern, thus, VESVLVS. In London, 

many fine specimens of red ware have 

been discovered, some of which are marked 

OP. EVFINI— from tho workshop of 

Eufinus— some, TITIVS enclosed in a 

circle— and others.VLIGGI M.,ormantk — 

made by the hand of the potter Uliggns. ■

Althoagh many of the arts bestowed 

npon conquered nations by imperial Eome, 

were retained by them long after tho 

central power was defunct, the somewhat 

ill.defined period known loosely u the 

dark or the middle agos present, so far as 

its pottery is concerned, a miserable figure 

1^ the side of classic agos. So fur as 

form — the most important considorfttion — ■
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is concerned, the prodnctions of mediteval 

potters are open to severe criticism, and it 

seems almost incredible, tliat mankind 

having once acquired the possession of 

asefnl and beantif nl ontlines, should have ■

ugly crockery- ware was deeply glazed with 

a green glaze, and it appears to have been 

very largely used up to the beginning of 

the sixteenth century. In admirable 

symbolism of their chaJiceB of life, and of 

comfort during their respective tenure of 

life, the great lords drank from pots, 

goblets, jugs and bowls of gold, silver, 

or other metaJ, while those of the meaner 

sort dtank from "green poto " their huge 

draughts of fat ^e. The poor earthen 

pots stood but a poor chance in those 

days. If they said nothing they were 

ground into thtf dust : if they spake aloud 

the metel pots speedily crushed them. ■

While thus the manufacture of decora- 

tive pottery was entirely lost iu Europe, 

Mohammedan invaders, finding some tra- 

ditions of ceramic art iu Spain, introduced 
the mannfacture of the tiles of enamelled 

earthenware, with which the mosqnes of 

Persiaand Arabia were adorned. By these 

beautiful tiles the footsteps of the Saracen 

may bo traced, from the shores of Africa 

to Seville, Toledo, and the fortress palace 

of Granada. Hot only tiles, but magnifi- 

cent vases of elegant and dainty work- 

manship were produced, especially under 

the later period of Moorish domiuation. 

The most ancient pieces of this mann- 
facture are enriched with blue and man- 

ganese colours, as well as yellow lustre, 

and are painted with arms and inter- 

laced omamente. As the art advanced, 

metaUic lustres were introduced ; a bril- 

liant copper-red being the richest and 

latest of these improvements. In Malaga, 

Valencia, and Majorca was carried on 

an important manufactnre of Hispano- 

Morisco pottery, of which large collections 
exist in the Louvre. ■

From this work it is supposed that the 

Italian potters learned their trade. So 

highly was the infidel pottery esteemed, 
that plates or bacini of it are found in- 

crusted in the walls of the most ancient 

churches of Pisa, as well as in those of 

other towns in Italy. Those in the Piaan 

churches came chiefly from Majorca, where 

warriors, coming home from the crusades, 

stopped to brmg home this peculiar 
earthenware. In 1115 the Pisans took 

the Balearic isles and an immense booty, ■

among which much enamelled pottery was 

doubUess inclnded; but nevertheless it 
took some considerable time before Italian 

majolica was produced. Not before the 

year 1300 did the ceramic art assume a 
decorative character under the Malateataa, 

lords of Pesaro, a town Ln the dachy of 

Urbino. A body of red clay was covered 

with a thin coating (engobe) of very white 

earth procured from the territory of Siena, 

and called " terra di San Giovanni," which 

served as a groand for the coloured pat- 

terns. The vessel was partly baked, and 

then covered with lead glaze, after which 
it was carried to the kiln to receive its 

final Ering. "This overlaying of an opaque 

white substance," saith Mr. Marryatt, 

"formed quite a new process, and may be 

considered the starting point of majolica. 

The colours employed were yellow, green, 

blue, and black. The lead glaze, beins 

soft, and liable to be affected by eztMiuu 

influences, imparted to the ware the 

metallic, iridescent lustre by which the 

' mezza majolica ' is characterised." ■

Between the time referred to, and that 

of the fine majolica, occurred a period of 

transition, during which a new glaze waa 

introduced. The merit of applying stan- 
niferous enamel to terra-cotta reliefs doubt- 

less belongs to Lucca della Bobbia, gold- 

smith, sculptor, and potter; but it is by 
no means clear that he invented the said 

tin glaze. Some refer the invention to 

GhaSagiolo, and others to Germany ; but 

Lucca was the firstto apply it to important 
works. At first he confined himself to 

working in two colours, and produced 

bas-reliefs, executed entirely in white on a 

bine ground. He subsequently introduoed 

other colours— green, maroon, and yellow, 

hut was very sparing in the nse of any 
colours but white and blue. Lucca della 

Bobbia did not sign his works, which are 

distingnishable from those of his broUier 

by great purity of style, and an exces- 

sively delicate nee of colour. ■

White this mannfacture of glazed terra- 

cotta was going on in Florence, the makers 

of mezza majolica continued to improve 

their work under the patronage of the 

house of Sforza, to whom the lordship of 

Pesaro had been sold by the Malatestas. 

Special privileges were granted to mana- 

facturers by the new rulers, and were 

afterwards confirmed by the dukea of 

Urbino. Pesaro soon acquired a great 

reputation for its pottery, and by the year 

1510 majolica was formally enumeiated 

among the trades of that city. Early ■
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apecimena of mezea majolica are generally 

adorned with a kind of Moresque oma- 

ment or with jEamily arms, the heads of 

saints, heathen goddeeaea, contemporary 

princes, and popee. To theao are attached 

mottoes explaining the subject. In this 

peculiar pottery the outlines of the figures 

are traced in black or blue ; the drawing 

is correct, but hard and diy, the fignres 

flat and lifeless ; bnt what mezza majolica 

wants in these points is amply made 

np by the extraordinary beauty of the 

glaze, the mother-of-pearl- like splendoiir 

of which has never been sarpasscd. The 

finest productions of this kind are by an 
nnknown artist who flourished at Pesaro 

aboat 1480. The dishes are large and 

thick and were evidently made for show, 

not ase, the circular projections of the 

back of them being perforated with two 

I holes, to admit a stnng for anapending 

them. Bine and yellow are the colonre 

employed, and these are highly iridescent. 

This metallic lustre was aftcarwards applied 

to "finemajolica,"a8willbeBeenpre6ently. 

Some years after the death of Lncca 

della Bobfaia, the white stanniferous 

enanael came into general use at Florence, 
and at Faenza. £ine white ware was the 

first product of this beantifnl enamel 

^laze, bnt long aft«r, when the Florentine 

potters, following the example of their 

brethren of Urbino, decorated their ware 

with coloured designs and arabesques, 

tbey often preserved the white ground. 

At the end of the fifteenth century, the 

white tin enamel came into nae among the 

potters of the Duchy of Urbino, and the 

mannf actnre of fine majolica commenced. 

This differed in many important par- 

ticulars from its predecessor. In mezza 

majolica, the flesh-coloured clay was 

covered with an " engobe " — already de- 

scribed — on this designs were traced in 

mangaiTieee, and certain parts of them 

were filled with the yellow colonr, which 

the firing rendered glittering like gold. 

In the case of fine majolica, the same 

colonrg were applied upon a tin enamel, 

and the process of manufacture also varied 

in several important parttcnlars. The 

piece Tvas half-fired, "a bistngio" — con- 

cerning' whioh practice, it ia worth while 

to not^ that, as early as 1361, mention ia 

zaade of one Griovanni del Bistugi — John 

of the Biscuits. It \7as next dipped into 

the enamel, composed of oxide of tin and 

lead, with other combinations. This 

vitreons opaque coating concealed the 

dirty colour of the paste, and presented an ■

I white surface, to serve as a ground 

for the painting. The artist now laid his 

colours on the moist glaze, and when he 

had finished his work, and painted a 

yellow line round the rim, the piece was 

dipped into the "marzacotto" glaze, and 
returned to the furnace to receive its final 

firing. The metallic Inatre was added 

afterwards, and made a third baking 

necessary. ■

Shortly after these innovatiocs, majolica 

reached its most palmy period : the finest 

qualities of the mezza majolica being given 

to the new ware, which was also orna- 

mented with far greater artistic akill. The 
famons Instre ware manufactured at Gubbio 

has attained a world-wide reputation. It 

wonid seem that about the year 1485, 

Gioi^o Andreoli, a gentleman of Pavia, 
came with his brothers to Gubbio. He was 

granted righte of noble citizenship, and 

sabseqnentiy served as gonfalonier. Sculp- 

tor and painter by profession. Maestro Gior- 

gio executed several has reliefs in the style 

of the Delia Robbia family, bat is chiefly 

known by his majolica plates, glowing 
with the richest and most brilliant colours. 

Hia favourite hues were the golden-yellow 

and raby-red, and in the use of the latter 

he had no rival. His subjects are gene- 

rally encircled with a border of fiery red 

and gold-coloured arabesques, on a bine 

ground. His works are dated from 1518 

to 1537, bnt he was alive as late as 1552. 

This was the famous Maestro Oiorgia of 

Qabbio, whose works are now so eagerly 

Bonght for. His work is not invariably 

signed in the same way, but his customary 

mark was "MP G^," for Maestro Georgio, 

and many of the finest specimens are dated. 

Many of these also contain the artist's 

name at greaterlength, as "M'^ Giorgio da 

Cgubio." Touching this great artist, M. 

Jacqoemart remarks aa followa : " The 

idea, euoanced by Yincenzo Lazari, and 

propagated by several English authors, 

that Gioi^io, inventor of the aecret of 

motallio lustrea, would have reduced him- 

self to becoming the itinerant vendor of a 

sleight-of-hand secret, and have pot his 

process np to auction in every workahop, 
ia impossible to believe now. In the first 

place, Andreoli was not the inventor of 

the lostres; next, painters respected them- 
selves too much to obliterate their art in 

the possession of a chemical miztnre, and 
allow an arcanist to aubstitnte his name 

for theirs, after having spread some golden 

ground or disfigured certain compositions 

by speckling them with teaches of mother- ■
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of.pearl or ruby-red." Maestro Giorgio 

certainly had many assistante, among 
whom were bis brothers and his son, 

wbose signatores are difficult to dlstin- ■

The maniiFactnre of majolica was carried 

on with great spirit at the city of Url»no, 

the birth-plaoe of Baffaelle. First among 

the ceramic artisU of his own or any 

other country is Orazio Fontana, whose 

works are specialised by their boldness 

and breadth of drawing, as well as by 

their admirable foaion and brilliant glaze. 

A magnificent cup in the possession of 

Baron Rothschild is, like many of Fon- 

tana's works, inscribed thus, PATE-IN- 

BOTBGA • DE - ORATIO ■ FONTANA ; 

hut many of his prodnctions are merely 

signed with the letter in .a cartouche, 

and many more are nnsigned. All over 

the Dachy of Urbino the ceramic arts 

flourished ; [as, in addition to the manufao* 

tories at Gubbio, Pestvo, and Urbino, the 

city of Castel Dunnte supplied potters 

and painters to the greater part of the 

workshops of Italy, and sent ceramic cola- 

nicH to }<'Ianders and Corfu. The majolica 

of this city is famous for its beauty of 

execution, rather than for novelty and bold- 

ness of design. It is often marked IN 

CASTEL DURANTE, and sometimes the 
nante of the artist is added. One of the 

Cftst«l Durante marks— FATTO IN BO- 

TEGA DI PICCOLO PASSO— recals the 

name not only of an artist, director of a 

botega, and a cheTalier to boot, but author 

of a treatise on the art of making and 

decorating majolica. This curious work 

was written about 1550, and the manu- 

script has found its way at last to South 

Kensington. ■

Whatever may be the value of the 

claims of Faenza to extreme antiqnity as 

a producer of pottery, this certainly has 

imposed its niHne on the French language 

as the representative of all soft pottery, as 

china in this country signifies porcelain. 

All Facnza pieoee are covered with a rich 

glazed marzacotto; many among the older 

pieces are enamelled in "berettino," a pale 
blue or starch colour. Of ten a broad border 

of blue groond has, in a paler camaJeu or in 
various enamels, fnll-faced masks with 

pear-shaped heads, terminated below by a 

beard widened into acanthus leaves, which 

expand and mix themselves with elegant 

scrolls. At a later date the atjio of 

Fa^nza majolica assimilates closely to that 

of Urbino, deoorative work being cast 

nside for pictorial design. Faj-nza ware is ■

freqnently signed at full length, Tf ATO IS 

FAVENZA, or sometimes IN FAES^A, 

I&61, OF with the name of that famous 

establishment, the Casa Pirota. ■

The great name of Bernard Palissy baa 

tDvested the history of French pottery 

with a halo of romance; bat his extra- 

ordinaiy life and peculiar stylo of work 

are too well known to need recapitulation. 

There is high dispute among crockay 

maniacs of the highest grade as to whether 

the famous cup, which inspired the glass- 

painter with the ambition to pnrsue a 

nobler calling, was of Iti^ian work or the 

product of the famons French potteries 

already established at Oiron; but, after 
all, this is of small moment, as in his own 
work he imitated neither the one nor the 

other, but, like a tme genius as he was, 

founded a style for himself — ^now rendered 

too familiar by modem reproductions to 

need description. The Palissy ware is 

sometimes graven with a monc^ram of B 

and P, bnt it rarely has any mark. ■

ECLIPSES IN CHINA. ■

FoBBiosERS, and especiallv foreign mis* 

sionaries, have done mnch of late years to 
unfold to the Chinese the wonders of 

nature. Mid to familiarise them with the 

knowledge attained by their more hi^ily* 
civilised brethren of the West in all 

branches of scientifio research ; and, 

amongst other means of accomplishing 

this end, a magazine, printed in Chinese, 

is published every week in Shanghai 

under the title of "Wan Kwoh Kung 

Pan" ("Chinese Globe MagBsine"), in 
which such snlnects as the comet of 

last summer and the transit of Tenos 

were explained in a popular manner. 

Notwithstanding these efforts to instmct 

this self-sufficient people — efforts which 

are worthy of all commendation, and 

which will, we doubt not, gradoaUy 

bnt surely effect the object in view — the 

vast majority of the enormons popula- 

tion of the empire still remains intensely 

ignorant in reg»d to scientificnnd Idndrod 

Bnbjects, and clings affectionately to their 

old-world traditions and snperstitions ob- 

servances. During the year 1874 their 

equanimity was constantly disturbed by 
the occurrence of an unusoal number 

of celestial phenomena; and nnder theee 

circumstances it will, perhaps, not be un- 

interesting to our readers if we place 
before them a brief narrative of some of ■
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the Btraoge dutoms and ideas ot the 

Chinese in regard to ecUpees, cometa, &c, ■

" Thronghont Chinese history," says an 

old writer on China, " the phenomena of 

natnre, snch as an eclipse, the appearance 

of a comet, a riyid meteor, an earthquake, 

as well as postilence, ezcessire rains, 

drought, locusts, and famine, haye tieen ■

Heaven, and have induced 

desire to repent and reform. General 

pardons have been granted, measnrea 
taken to alleviate the distreesee of the 

poor, and imperial proclamations iasned, 
inviUng persons to speak pointedly and 

freely their opinions of what they deemed 

amiss in the sovereign's condact." The 

great sage and philosopher, Confacios, 

recorded thirty-six eclipses of the son, 

most of which have been verified by Eoro- 

pean astronomers. This fact, however, 

does not prove that the Chinese understood 

the science of astronomy in those days, 

but merely that they were careful ob- 

servers of celestial phenomena ; and it is 

also useful as proving the authenticity of 
their historical annals. ■

The Imperial Almanack, published in 

the first instance by the Board of Rites at 

Peking, and aitcirwards by the varions 

provincial authorities, does not, so far as 

we are aware, mention beforehand the 

coming eclipses of the sun and moon; 

but the imperial astronomers, some time 

previous to their occurrence, notify the 

board of the very hour when they may be 

expected to be visible, and this informa- 

tion is at once transmitted, through the 

high provincial officers, to all the subor- 

dinate officials throughout the empire, 

whose duty it is to "save the sun and the 

moon " from being devoured by some 

celestial monster ; for the Chinese nation 

at large has no definite notion of the 

actual cause of eclipses, as may be in- 

ferred from the terms by which th^ de- 

note them, viz.," jib-shih"Bnd"yiieh-shih," 

literally meaning an eating of the sun and 

moon respectively. The agent in the 

matter is usually thought to be the omni- 

vorous dragon ; but some believe that there 

is a dog chained up in the sky, who, when 

he can get loose, sets off to eat the moon ! 

These i^urdities are bad enough, but a 

well-educated Malay writer, who was an 

acute and intelligent observer of men and 

things, remarks in his recently pnblished 

autobiography tbat " half of the Siamese 

say that the sun is being married to the 

moon, but the latter dislikes the jnnctioD, ■

and so runs away, and the sun after her, 

and, as he snatches her, it becomes dark." ■

The Chinese view an eclipse with 

wonder, mingled, to a great extent, 

with fear and terror, and most of them 

take some steps to aid the snn or moon, 

as the case may be, in tho hour of need, 

the principal agents employed being, of 

course, gongs and gunpowder, wiUiout 

which no ceremonial observance of any 

kind is complete. The officials at their 

several yamens (official residences), go 

through a regular set ceremonial on 

these occasions. They call in the aid of 

Taoist priestB, and an inccnsc-vase and 

a pair of large candlesticks, containing 

red candles for luck, are placed on a 

table in the hoa-ting, or audience-hall, 
but sometimes in the conrt in front of 

it. When the eclipse is beginning, the 

red candles are lighted, and the official 

enters, dressed in his robes of state. 

He takes sonte lighted incense-stioks in 

both hands, and bows low in front of the 

table, waving the incense aboot according 

to custom before placing it in the vase. 

He next proceeds to perform tiie ceremony 

of "ko-ton" (lit. kiiock head), kneeling 

down thrice, and knocking his head nine 

times on the ground. He then gets up, 

and huge gongs and drams are beaten 

to frighten the devouring monster away ; 

and finally the priests march round the 

(able in solemn procession, repeating 

certain prescribed formulas in a sing-song 

tone, until the termination of the eclipse. ■

The ofiicials are, of coulee, always sup- 

posed to be Buccessf ui In their endeavours 
to rescue the sun and moon from their 

perilous position, .and the ignorant masses 
IB China fully believe that the happy 

result is brought abont by the ceremonies 

just described. They have seen tho orb 

more or less obscured, or, as they have it, 

swallowed up by some monstrous beast, 

and after a time returning to its former 

condition, and they are quite satisfied that 

the deliveranoe has been effected by their 
own exertions and those of the officials. 

We have also heard that on these mo- 

mentous occasions some of the people beat 

iu their own houses a species of winnow- 

ing instrument, made of bamboo splints, 

in tho hope that the din they raise may 

aid in averting tho dire calamity from 

the sun or moon ; and on the occurrence 

of an eclipse of the latter, sailors on 

board native junks always boat gongs 

with very great heartiness and goodwill, 

and the noise they thus make is suffi- ■
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cient to drive anyone bat a Chinaman 
distracted. We do not for a moment 

affect to snppoae that Chinese officials, 

generally, actoallj believe in these absnrd 

caetoniB and mnnuneriefl, though they 

are obliged to obaerre them in obedience 

to the beheete of their imperial master, 

and in deference to the enperstitiona 

feelings of the popnlace; for folly two 

centuries ^o the, Roman Catholic priests, 
who were then in high faTonr at the Conrt 

of Peking, taught them the main principles 

of astronomy, now to foretel eclipses, &c.; 

and many well-educated Chinese are 

acquainted, through the medium of trans- 

lations, with some of our best works on 

this and cognate subjects. ■

In tiroes gone by, the errors and igno- 

rance of the Chinese in regard to eclipses 

bare sometimes been made the pretext for 

ofiering insane adulation to the Empreror. 
It is on record that in the twelfth moon of 

the seventh year of Chdn Tsnng, of the 

Sung dynasty (about A.D. 996), an ecUpae 

of the sun, which the astronomers had 

predicted, did not take place, and that on 

this occasion the ministers congratalated 

his Majesty, as if for his sake so unlucky 

an omen had been dispensed with. Again, 
Br. S. Wells Williams, in his " Middle 

Kingdom," mentions that some clouds 

having prevented an eclipse from being 

seen, the courtiers joyfully repaired to the 

emperor to felicitate him because the 

heavens, touched by his virtnes, had 

spared him the pain of witnessing the 

eating of the sun ! ■

If the Chinese view an eclipse vrith fear, 

still more are they alarmed at the advent 

of a comet. "According to their shape 

and appearance," Sir Joui Davis tells us, 

in "The Chinese," "cometa are called by 

the Chinese, hroom stars, hairy stars and 

tail stars, and they are said to point the 

tail towards the region of whose ruin they 

are the presage. . . . The Chinese' aSect 

to draw presages from the appearance of 

comets, and here they bring into play their 

foolish theory of the five colours. If the 

appearance be red, particular consequences 

are to follow; if dark, they expect the 

overthrow of regular government and the 

snccffis of rebellions, ffic." The comet oE 
last summer caused considerable alarm 

amongst the ignorant, and was by them, 

in accordance with their superstitious be- 

liefs, connected with the invasion of the 

island of Formosa by the Japanese. Sut 

during the reign of Hai Tsnng of the Tang 
dynasty (a.d. 805 to 879), a dreadful ■

phenomenon appeared in the sky to bewil- 

der and terrify the superstitious Celestials, 

for two falling stars ormeteors shot across 

the heavens with a motion repeatedly in- 

tersecting each other's track, the appear- 
ance of which was similar to threads inter- 

woven ; they appeared of the siie of a large 

bowl, and, adds the native historian, whose 

account of the occurrence we quote, " the 

circumstance was r^arded as very extra- 

ordinary ! " ■

11 these little peculiarities and eccen- 
tricities of the Chinese, at which we have 

thus briefly glanced, will doubtless call up 

a amile to the face of an English reader in 

this latter half of the nineteenth centniy, 

but they are not alone in their snperstitions 

absurdities, as witness the following anec- 

dotes (to go no further afield for exam- 

£les), which appeared in the columns of a london paper in July, 1873. " During a 

storm which lately r^ed around that place, 

(Clermont in France) the lightning struck 

the steeple of a chapel in a neighbouring 

commune, just as four persons were assem- 

bled therein to ring the bells in order to 

drive away the terrible visitor." Again : 

— " It is on record that in 1852 the Bishop 
of Malta ordered the church bells to \k 

mug to mitigate the fury of a gale!" 

Mindful of these and similar superstitions 

practices prevalent among some classes in 
oar own and other civilized conntriee, we 

mast look with a lenient and pitying eye 

on the follies of the Chinese, and hope 

that the day may not be far distant when, 

through the aid of the civilising influences 

now at work amongst them, they will be 

brought to behold in a more appreciative 
manner the wonders of the heavens. ■

MARIGOLD. ■

A ROMANCE IN AN OLD GAEDEX. ■

I}1 FOUR CHAPTERS. CBAPTBR H. ■

Makigold was sitting in her own little 

room, sewing busily at a dress which lay 

across her knees. It was of a pretty light 

grey woollen material, and, by the evident 

pains she took with the stitching and 

folding and gathering, the making of this 

gown was an important affair. Marigold 
did not say, even to herself, that it was 

her wedding dress, yet visions of a figure, 

not unlike her own, clad in thia robe, and 

standing prondty beside another person 

who scarcely knew her in such delicate 

attire, did rise up again and ^^^ within 
her mind while she worked. Qlimpaes of 

tiie same figure, moving about a pretty ■
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home, flitted also across the bactgroond of 

her thoQ^ts ; for this would be her holiday 

dreea for many a d&r to come, and Ulick 

had almost taken that coveted cottage, 

in which they two were to bo happy 

for the rest of their liTes. As Marigold 

vorked, she thought proudly and tenderly 
of niick'e futhfalness and devotion to 

herself. Once he and ahe had been equals, 

bnt now it was a different state of things, 

and the rising business clerk might bare 

chosen a wife from among many who 

looked down on the poor flower-girl. 

There was scarcely anyone, besides herself 

and Peter Lally, who knew what Ulick 

had been some five or six years ago, or 

of that meeting on the high-road, the 

recollection of which remained so vividly 

npon the young man's mind. ■

" Ah, if I had only pnshed myself 

into some more respectable employment," 

thonght Marigold; "if I had been a clever 

dressmaker, or a sbopwoman, and worn 

stylish clothes, no one would then ask 

where I came from, or what right I had 

to lower a respectable young man by pre- 

suming to marry him. As for my poor 

father a being a gentleman, nobody ever 
Uiinks of that, or whether I can write a 

good hand, or apeak English. I am 

simply a friendless girl, who carries a 

basket of flowers throngh the streets, 

and wears a plain print gown, and a 
faded shawl. I'm sure I need not caro 

for myself, since TJlick does not care; and 

many a time he has told mo that I was 

far more of a lady than the girls who 

make so much fuss about him, with nil 

their fashionable finery. I remember he 
said to me once ; — ' How much more 

becoming is this load of fresh flowers on 

your h^d, than that miserable little 

bonnet covered with artificials, that I 

hare just passed on the road ! ' I ought 

to think of that, and be content with my- 

self: only I do hope that his employer 

won't be angry when he hears of the 

marriage, and think less of him on account 
of it ! " ■

The dusk gathered round Marigold as 

she worked and thought, and the firelight 

from the cott^e kitchen began to gleam 

redly round the edges of her room door, 

which stood ajar. In the kitchen, Kate, 

the cottf^er's wife, was rocking her baby's 

cradle ; a knock came on the outer door, 

and Lizzie, a milliner, from the town, 

came in to pay a visit. Kate received her 

hospitably, poked the fire, and hung the 

kettlQ on ; while Marigold, in the inner ■

darkening room, dropped hrar sewing, and 

sat, face between hands, loet in her uppy 
reflections. ■

Kate and Lisrie, meanwhile, fell to 

work like true gossips, and discussed the 

affairs of their acqnaintance. It was not 

long before they arrived at the subject of 

Ulick, and his intended marriage., ■

"I believe it's to be very soon," said Kate. ■

" I don't believe it will ever be," said 
Liezie. " I hear more in the town than the 

birds sing to yon about in the country." ■

"What do yon hear?" said Kate, "I 

like the girl, and I'd be sorry for her 

disappointment." ■

" I don't know what you see in her," 

said Lizzie, "but that's not the question. 

Yon'd be sorry for her, and ottiets would 

be sorry for others they know about. Tou 

don't suppose he has no more sweethearts ■

" I don't believe he has," said Kate. ■

" Ton were always a simple one," said 

Lizzie. " I suppose you think it wasn't a 

toss-up with your own John, whether he'd 

have you or some other girl ? " ■

" I don't know," said Kate, " I hope 
you're not frettin' on my account^ Lizzie. 

Some one said lately you were gettin' 

very thin. I wouldn't like I had anything 
to do with it." ■

" Oh, aB to that," said Lizzie, tossing her 

head. " Tou were welcome to my share of 

him. I couldn't marry out of my station." ■

" I never put myself above you, Lizzie." ■

" And I never put myself so low as you, 

ma'am, esoept such as now, when I come 

out of my way to pay visits to my in- 

feriora. However, if you're talking to 

that young T?oman of yours, shortly, you 

may tell her what I demeaned myself by 

coming here to make known to you, that 
her sweetheart has left his situation, and is 

goin' to England on the spot — which isn't 

very like marryin', as far as I can see ! " ■

" I don't believe it," said Kate, " even 

from so great a lady as you've turned out 

to be, all of a suddent. An' if I was you, 

Lizzie, I wouldn't make so little o' myself 

as to stay here any longer." ■

" I'll stay till I've said my say, an' I'll 

go when it fits me," said Lizzie, "seein' is 

believin', and when Ulick is gone, I'll 

come back an' have my crow over yon. 

Nobody disbelieves in his going- nor 

wonders at it, but yourself; for it's the 

only way he can get rid of the girl, after 
all the talk that's been about it ; an' it's 

not to be doubted that he could do better 

in England nor marry a tramp of a young ■

■T= ■
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vroman, that tnocka at people's doors with 

a lot of flower-potfl on her bead ! " ■

" I never liked your jealona "ways, 

Lizzie," said Eat«, " an' you've gone and 
n-akened the child "rfith them ! " The 

mother lifted the crying baby ont of the 

cradle, and the viflitor, seeing that she 

could no longer hope to claim Kate's 

attention, marched wrathfnlly ont of the 

cottage, and shot the door violently behind ■

Ah Kat« bent over the child, she was 

suddenly hugged from behind by two 

stronger arms than baby's. Marigold gave 

her a hearty kiss, and then stood laughing 
before her. ■

" I heard it all, Kate, every word of it. 

Why did you not remember the door was 

open ? " ■

" I wasn't thinkin' about it at all." ■

" You're a good kind soal, Kate, and 

I'll never forget it to you. I didn't know 

you cared so much about me." ■

" Why God bless the girl ! what would 

you had me to say ? Didn't she put my 

own John into the same box with your 

Ulick, an' me as little to bo thought of as 

yourself. It's not true, is it, aboat his 

goinft to England ? " ■

"Trao! how could it be true? Give 

me the baby, Kate, for a little, and let me 

sit with you here and talk. I feel lonely, 

somehow, to-night, and inclined to he 

Eingry at people. Bnt I won't speak ill of 

your John, nor of anybody else. We'll 

talk nothing bnt baby-talk, and ivatch the 

sparks flying up the chimney." ■

"You're different company from Lizzie, 

I must say," said Kate, as she seated her- 

eelf contentedly at the fire, needle in hand, 

and a torn jacket of John's upon her 

knee, prepared to take advantage of the 

unemployed happy moments, to get a 

neceasaiw piece of work done. Between 

her stitches she admired her " company," 

the baby extended luxuriously on Mari- 

gold's knees, with rosy baby-toes, spread 

oat to the heat, and wondering baby-eyes, 

fixed on the beautiful snn-browned face, 

and golden head, which smiled and dimpled 

and shone above him; Marigold chattering 

pleasant nonsense to the child. ■

The latch was lifted, and Ulick appeared 
on the threshold. ■

"Come in, come in!" said Kate, beaming 

upon him. " It's a late visit you're paying 

US, but baby an' me are obliged to you all 

the same. It's a terrible thing that John's 

gone out, for of courae it was to see him 

that yott come," and she dusted a seat for ■

the guest, twinkling all over with amuse- 

ment at her own little joke. ■

" We'll man^e to get on without him," 

aaid Ulick, taking the seat and showing 

great interest in the child. His face wae 

flushed, and he seemed possessed by an 
excitement which he strove to restrain. 

Now and again he glanced with a peculiar 

look at Marigold, who sat silent and happy, 

stroking the baby's little fat legs, and 

listening to the conversation between her 
lover and friend. ■

" We've just been having a visitor," con- 

tinned Kate, in her bantering way ; " an' 

a viflifcor that knew more about yon nor 

either Marigold or me did. She told us 

you're going to England." ■

Ulick started, and looked very grftve. 

After a few momenta' silence, he said, in 

an altered tone — ■

"It is true; I am going to England. I 

came to tell Marigold." ■

Marigold's hand stopped stroking the 

baby's legs, and she turned her eyea on 
Ulick in silent amazement. ■

" But you have not given up yonr situa- 
tion ? " cried Kate. ■

" I have tiven up my sitnatioD," said 
Ulick. ■

" Oh, my goodness ! " exclaimed Kate. 

" And you, that waa to 'have been " ■

" I want to speak to Marigold, Kate. I 
must see her alone." ■

Marigold got up, and, silently putting 

the child in its mother's arms, led the way 

into her own little room. There lay the 

wedding-dress, into which she had stitched 

her happy thoughts ao lately. The distant 

lights of the town twinkled through the 

darkness beyond l^e window ; an hour 

ago she had watched them springing up 

like so many joya in her fntore. With 

the coldness of deadly fear upon her heart. 

Marigold closed the door, and waited tor 

Ulick to speak. ■

" Marigold, you must trust me." ■

The girl drew a deep sigh of relief. The 

words she had expected to hear were — 

" Marigold, we must separate for ever." ■

" Yes, Ulick." ■

" That's my brave girl ! " ■

"Tellmemore, Ulick." ■

"I will tell you all I can; bnt it's a 

strange affair this that is takingmeawsy." ■

" I mustn't ask what it is, Ulick P " ■

" So dear ; that's the tronble of it. I 

have made up my mind that it is better not 

to tell you." ■

" Will yon come back again, Ulick ? " ■

"I do not know. I may come back — ■
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that is what I hope for — or I nmy aak yon 

to come to me. I am strangely, wonaer- 

fttily uncertain aa to the future." ■

Marigold turned away her head, and 

looked out on the dreary, shiveriiig lights 

in the dietonce. The endden change from 

happiness to desolation chilled her. Some 
conlnsed idea of all ahe ahonld have 

to bear wiUi after Ulick had left her, 

passed acrosa her mind ; the taunts of 

such, as Lizzie, the heavy sense of loneli- 

ness, the involuntary fears of her own heart. ■

" Is there no help for it, Ulick ? " ■

" None at all, love. Sit down, and 
let us talk about it. This hoe come with 

as great a shock upon me as upon you. 

This time last night my head was fall of 

oar plans ; I thought, going to sleep, of 

you and onr little cottage ; but this morn- 

ing brought me A letter which I think it 

wiser not to show yon. It obliges me to 

go to England at once, and to remain 
there some time." ■

"I did not know you had friends in 

England," said Marigold. ■

" I did not know it myself. It seems, 

now, that I have both friends and enemies, 

or, at least, there are people who may turn 

out to be either. It depends upon how 

things go between them and me, whether 

I return her© or remain in England." ■

"Which way will it work, Ulick?" 

asked Marigold, fearfally. " Will the 

f ri^ds OT the enemies send yon back ? " ■

"The friends would send me back," 

said Ulick, tossing up his head with an 

air of pride and tnumph. " They will, if 

they can. But don't you imagine tbat 

the enemies are going to cut me into little 

pieces, or to pat me in jail. The worst 

they can do is to take away from me the 

wish to return to this place. And, in that 

case, the world will be wide before me. 

With yon by the hand it does not much 

matter v»here I tam my Bteps," ■

" And England ia such a rich place," 

said Marigold. " There will be plenty of 
work to be had," ■

"Plenty," said Ulick; "I am not afraid. 

The worst of the whole thing is, that we 

mnst part for a time ; onr marriage is pnt 

off, and the future of onr lives, though 

they must bo linked together, ia uncertain. 

If yoa were a difEerent kind of girl, you 

would take this very badly. But you and 

I have trusted each other long, and under- 

stand each other perfectly." ■

" Ton will write to me, Ulick ? " ■

" Constantly. When I cease to write, 

yon may cease to trust ; bat not till then. ■

Of course, yon mast remember, however, 

that a letter will occasionally miscarry." ■

Marigold lifted her head and smiled. 

The worst of this trial seemed already over. 

Lonely she must be, indeed, for a time ; but 

she would not be desolate or dispirited. ■

" Ton know I am an obstinate hoper," 

ahe said; "you often told me so. It will 

take a great deal of your silence to break 

my heart." ■

" If you want it broken," said Ulick, 

"you must get some one else to do it; for 

I will never try." ■

There was a silence now which was 

not heart-breaking, ae the lovers sat with 

clasped hands, looking from each other's 

faces to those distant lights of the town — 

stars which shone again with even more 

than their old lustre, only, now and then, 

sinking into a wistful glimmer. Marigold 

was happy, though a period of undoubted 

pain lay before her. It is such an ei- 

qaisito pleasure to an honest woman to be 

supremely trusted by one she loves. ■

After a time, Ulick spoke again. ■

"Marigold, I must ask you for those 

little old relics of my mother, which I gave 

you to keep for me. I must not leave them 
behind me." ■

He said this with a certain difficulty, as 

if he felt that such a request might soand 

strangely; but Marigold found nothing 
odd in his desire to take these treasurt'B 

out of her keeping. It was a beautiful 

thought of his, she felt, to wish to have 
them with him. She went to a corner of 

her room, unlocked her little boi, and 

brought forth a package, which she placed 
in Ulick's hands. ■

"They are all there," she said; "the 

letters, the locket, and the little bag of 

odds and ends. Open them, and see if 

they are right." ■

The packet was untied, and the contents 

laid in Marigold's lap. There were a few 

faded letters tied up with a ribbon, a small 

bag of tarnished silk and velvet containing 

some little trinkete and triSes, a locket 

enclosing hair and initials, and the minia- 

ture of a man. Marigold fetohed a light, 
and held it close while Ulick examined 

these treasures anxiously, before sealing 

them up once more in a pocket, and placing 
them in his breast. ■

After this there were many more words 

to be said, and then came the porting. 

Marigold went with Ulick to the cottage 

door, and watobed him as long as bis 

figure was discernible in the night. Ulick 

became only a black streak, and at lost ■
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vaniahed; and the lights on th« horizon 

grew dim sgMn, and Marigold's heart felt 

Bach a dead weight nithia her that ebe 

had to stop a tittle while outside the 

threshold, to get her thoughts right again, 

before returning to Kate's fireside. There 
shemnst retnm andtalkaboatUlick, orKate 

would believe he had really deserted her. ■

The baby was asleep again, and Kate 

waa busy at her patching. Marigold drew 

a stool to the fire and eat down, trjini; 

not to shiver, and spreading oat her cold 
hands to the blaze. ■

" And so he's really goin' to England ? " 
said Kate in a tone of wonderment. ■

" He sets oat to-morrow morning early," 

said Marigold. ■

" Dear, dear ! To think of that Lizzie 

being right after all. I'm as sorry as can 

be, if it's only on account of her crowin'." ■

" She's not right in all she said thongh, 

Kate," said Iklangold Bmiling. " He is not 

goingaway togetridof me.but aponbnsi- 
aess of his own that cannot be avoided." ■

" Of course I know that," said Kate ; 

"and you do speak so nicely that it makes 

a person quite sare to hear yon. I wish I 

could remember, * business of his own that 

cannot be avoided.' I'lleny the words to them 

when they come to me with their gossip." ■

"I wonder what makes the world so 

nnkind, Kate," said Marigold, a little 

bitterly. " I never did those girls any 

harm. They have always been better off 

iu a sort of way than I have been. I 

never grudged them their fashionable 

clothes, nor their better employment, nor 

their good fathers and mothers, nor their 

lovers. I have always had little enough. 

Heaven knows. One only great blessing 

was sent to me, and that seems to make 
them dislike mo." ■

" Heart alive ! " said Kate ; " don't you 

see the meauin' o' the whole of it. They're 

all strivin' to be ladies, an' not one o' 

them can manage it. IE you were in rags, 

the lady's iu you, and it shines out o' you 

before their eyes. The beautiful ianguaj,'o 

comes off your tongue as natural as tUo 

flower comes on the bush, an' sich quality 

ways is hurtful to them that has envious 

hearts. But don't speak as if a handful 

of wasps waa the whole world around 

you. We're not all o' one temper." ■

" No, no, Kate ; I never meant to say 

it. You're not the only one I kaow who 

stands by me. Don't give me up aow; ■

for I shall have & pretty bad time, I tludc, 
until Ulick comes book." ■

As Marigold sat there by the Sre, thongfa 
■ she did not realise all the sorrow of the 

I future, yet a heavy foreshadowing of 

, trouble was upon her. She felt lonely, 

I with that peculiar pain of loneliness which 

I parting leaves behind, when time and place 

I of future meeting are uncertain. For Ere 

years— ever since the period when child- 

hood's thoughtlessness bad began io leare 

her — the nearness of Ulick, with all ita 

protecting influence, had been a virid 

reality of her life. To be left alone now, 

so snddenly, within an hour; obliged to 

sit down and realise the idea of great dis- 
tance which had never occurred to her 

before; to feel utterly incapable ot form- 

lag any picture in her mind ot Ulick in 

an unknown place with anknown enr- 

ronndings ; above all, to think of a gnat 

unseen, unimaginable ocean, which pouiUf 

must be crossed by her before thej conld 

meet again, under new circumstances Mi 

iu strange scenes; all this scared, chilled, 

and oppressed her. Fortnoatelj^ for her, 
her life was too active to admit of her 

long abandoning borseU te absorbing 
reflection. She bade Eate a cheerful 

good-night, folded up the prett;? wedding- 

dress and laid it away, with neither sighs 

nor tears, but only some sprigs of lavender 

among its folds; and, in the end, fell 

asleep with a heart full of prayer and hope. 

Ulick in the meantime went his ^J> 

his heart beating so thick and high with 

strange excitement that he scarcelr {«!> 

the pang which, a week mo, he shonld 

have suffered at the thought of leaving 

Marigold. The feverish spirit which he 

had controlled while in her presence seiied 

npon him now, and carried him on bis 

way as if swept along by a wind, to 
mind was crowded witti confticting hopes 

and fears — such hopes and such fe»rs as 
beset the soul of a man when be sees 

a prize of ambition before him, which 

seems placed within his grasp, but niay 

yet be missed and lost, i ■
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Ub. Heath was justified in Bajing that 
hia recommendations were certain to be 

carried oat. The tmeteea were mere 

pappete in hie hands; and Mr. Hillman, 

thongh a shrewd and long-headed attorney, 

had heen bo won over by the fidelity and 

sagacity which Heath Imd shown in the 

' management of the bank, tiiat he would 
not for an instant have drromed of contro- 

Terting any snggesfion he might make. 

Mr. Bence higUy approved of tlie idea 
that Grace shonld be laonched into the 

world -with a good honae and establish- 

ment of her own, as the adoption of 

8nch a course promised to secore for 

him and his family a certain position 

in society, as the connections of the 

joong heiress ; while the engagement of 

a qtudifled chaperon wonld relioTe Mrs. 

Bence — a fat, placid old woman, with a 

tendency to go to sleep after midnight 

— from tiie necessity of sitting np and 

looking after their yonng friend. As for 

Mr. Palmer, he professed to be entirely 

astonished at anyone electing io live in 

London, no matter for bow uiort a time. 

It was all right, he dare say; and, of 

conrse, different people have different 

tastes, and Miss Middleham was a young 

woman new to that kind of thing, so, « 

conrse, he had no objection to make ; and 
whenever Miss Grace wanted a little 

freeb air, he and Mrs. Palmer wonld be 

delighted to see her at the Manor Honse, and 

wotJd find room for her sheep-dog also — ■

apparently much tickled at the exprcfision, 

ipe&ted it with great glee. 

So, having received the necessary sanc- 

tion, Mr. Heath proceeded to carry oat his 

plans. The first thing to be done was to 

find a fnrnishsd honse ; for, thongh Grace 

and the professor were very comfortable 

at Fenton's, it was not merely thonght ■

ment as soon as possible, but dis 
letters had been received from the Fran 

Professorin, in which her own failing 

health was pointedly alluded to, and a 

strong desire for her hnsband's immediate 

retnm was expressed. The only thing 

which kept her ap, Madame Storm said, 
was Waller's nn wearied attention, and the 

prospective pleasnre of hearing all abont 

the professor's entbnsiastic reception l:ry 

the English scientific world. There is 
never a lack of famished honses to be let 

in London, and one was very soon fonnd 

which Mr. Heath said he thought " might 

do," and with which Grace expressed her- 

self content. It was a tall, ten-roomed 

honse, in Eaton-place, belonging to 

retired Indian colonel, who dwelt in 

from October tiD February ve^ comfort- 

ably, getting his chat at the Jnnior, and 
his whist at the Portland, and regularly 

dining wili all his old fnends; and, by 

letting it during the London season, 

realismg an income which enabled him 
and his wife to live, with perfect ease to 

themselves, at German spas or English 

watering-places, or wherever their fancy 

might lead them. The furniture was useful 

ratherthan elegant; theehairsinthediniag- 

room were hard and slippery, and the family 

pictures on the walls appaUing. There was 

I one, in particnlar, of «ie colonel's mother | ■
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flaxeo front, a pale «eiiii.(enaiice, and two 

laoe lappets tied under liar chin inn nanner 

so ghaaUy snggestiye^ (hat tb« forma 
eeaeoa*! t«aiaiiti Hid tiBh«afeed and hiddon 

it Am^ dsnne thoir stay ; vhDe another, 

of d» ccfcnbTa uncle, who bsd arighmllf 

sent luB to Addiscombe — an aggressive 

old gentleman, in po^rdered pigtail and 

Heonan boot« — glai!«4 dvwB vpoti the iti' 

tniden, and seemed tow>at ts hnorw ihmr 
bnnBeae Utere. The back room was a kind 

of deep imaht all aTailable space in which 

wtm oocnfned by a round card-table, a 

case of stuffed birds, and the ot^onel's 

library, consisting of the Army List, the 

Peerage, and two odd voIomeB of Napier's 

PeninsKlar War. Tbe StwrMxapete had 

been "shifted," to hide the parts moat 

worn ; but the landing-place was a triumph, 

for on it waa a piece «f upholstery eup- 

posed to resemible a jaguar, and covered 

with the atin of that animal — an impos- 

sible beast, with a cracked gltus-eye, aod a 

protruding tongue made of red cloth ; and 

out of it led ^le conservatory, a stuffy 

glasB-house, six feet square, into which the 

black rain dripped with hollow, plashing 
sound. ■

There were not too many ornaments in 
the drawing-room. Such as were there 

were of Oriental origin- — chetqi evved 

ivory wort, sandal-wood boxes, burner 

screens with Japanese figures, and frajned 

photographs of Indi&n temples. UTor wore 

the appointments of the bed-room such as 

were likely to find favour in the eyes of 

a young lady, to whom cheval-glaases and 

large wardrobes were necessities ; but 

where money was no object, such additions 

could be easily supplied, and the accom- 

modation being sufficient, and the address 

undeniable, the house was taken for the 

season, and the colonel and bis wife sent 

on their way rejoicing. ■

To most persons, the sdectioii of a 

chaperon, for an heiress wholly ignorant 

of the wOTld, would have presented many 
difficulties ; but the truEtees had been 

content .to leave the matter in the 

hands of Mr. Heath, and that gentleman 

numbered among his acquaintances a 

lady, whom he considered exactly fitted 

for the important post. The Honourable 

Mrs. Cmtchley was a lady whose clear- 

ness of vision in all that conoemed h^^self, 
and whose readiness and obedience where 

any profit was to be made, had evoked 

the bank-manager's admiration, in certain 

matters of business in whidi they had 

been engaged together. In the first place, ■

she fulfilled the condition of being a 

wiAow, which was an absMute nettuai<j. 

There was bo shady hualmnd in the back- 

gmund to interfere with h«r H^iemea, or 

3aim his share of hereaminy. Vien har 

title was indisputable ; her wanusr, excel- 

lent; and her recognition in soeiety u- 

doubted. Thirty years previously— ^Aen, 

as Harriet Stevnton, she lived with bar 

fatber, the old eosnander of tte ooMt- 

gaoids, at St. Beckett's, in a littte wkit^ 

washed cottage, overlooking the sea — faff 

gteatest ambition was tilatthe reetar'a wife 

would die, m which case she tbevght dtf 

had a chance of succeeding to the vscaiu^ ; 

or that Mr. Vagga, Ike apottteoary, woold 

r^Mat is «a(BeH<« wIm* he had ao oAea 

said in jest, and make her the sharer <^ 

his heart and practioe. But tbongh the 

apple-faced litUe medico had no idea of 

committing what he would have con- 

sidered an act of folly, he was the uncon- 

scious means of bringing about the girl's 

destiny. One evening, as Harriet tat 

chewing the cad of fane; — ^which was to 

ber always less sweet thui bitter — in the 

twilight, she heard the sound of wheels 
at the front door. Access to Uk lieutenant's 

cottage was generally obtained over the 

sloping shoolder of the cliff, asid Uirmigh 

the gtu^en which led oat to it ; vehicnUr 

accommodation, too, was limited in those 

parts ; and the girl Lnew at onoe that the 

visitor oonid be no other ihan Dr. Meggs. 

It was he indeed, as she found when she 

opened the door. He was not akne; and 

instead of seizing her by both hands, as 

was his usual custom, he addressed her 

s<Hnewhat formally. ■

" I have come to you, Miss Staunton," 

he said, after the first solntetiiMi, " on as 

errand of mercy. Thi^ gentleiaui," point- 

ing to his companion, who still remained 

moticmlesB in tbe gig, " has met with an 

accident, while gull uiooting, at &L Ann's 

Head. He missed his footing, and though 

he was providentaall; saved by a jatuig 

portion of the cliff, lus ankle is diaktcatod, 

and he is severdy shaken. One o€ your 

faUier's men, who saw the afEair, hailed 

me, as I was pasaiHg; and, fortunately, 

meeting the lieotenant, I t^jtained per- 

mission to bring the stnuiger here, fie is 

staying with Sir ThcmiSB Walton, at 

Whitethorns," he added, droj^mg his 

voice ; " but it would be impossiUe to 

attempt to get him then to-ni^t, w^ 

equally imposul:^ to t^Le him to the 

Trawlers Net, or ta aay of the cottoigea 

in the viHa^e. If 70a Yrill let him be ■
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cftnied to tita-t little Bpue room, vhicfa 

Hastor Harrj oocapiw i*1l«b he is at 

home, aad let old Jane fomeat the limb, 

aod do what I tell her, I hare no doubt I 

shaJl be able to rid joa of him to- 
monow." ■

Harriet Staonton, delighted at the idea, 

ms only damped at the thonght that l^e 

room Lo which her bi<ather Harry (a mate 

in the P. and O. GompanVB sopriee) ocoa- 

giooallr passed a lew nigbtm, wonld not be 

mitable for the reeeption of a getUleman 

who was in a poaitaon to be at WhitothOTDB ; 

bat the praotioal little doctor soon quoted 

her Boraples ; and the Btrangw, wno wae 

etill iDsensible, vnw carried npstaini in the 

strong arsu of two of the coastguard men. 

Old .^ne'e fomentations, renew^ through- 

oat the nigfat, were not, however, eoeffica- 

oiona as Dr. Megga had expected. On 

rieitiiig his patient the next day, he heard 

from the young man that he me in bo 

oondition to be moved, and that nnleee 

it was tiie absolute desire of his host, he 

declined to be taken from hia present 

qnarters. ■

The fact wae that Captain the Hononr- 

able James Cmtchiey — ^for ench was the 

Tisitor'a name utd title — while still sup- 

posed to he in a state of coma, lookinff up 

under his dropped eyelids, had seen a face 

peering at him over old Jane's slioalder : 

a faoe which, though not stnctly beautiful, 

was freeh and young, with bright gleMU- 

ing^ teeth, and soft wavy hair, and dmerent 

in every lespeot from tiie oountenanoee of 

old Lady Walton and her two spinster 

niecee, who were tbe only women whom 

he bad looked up(» for six weeks. With 

■o game of his own to play, and wJtli a 

sincere regard for tbe girl, wiiain he had 

known since her obMdhood, the old doctor 

homoBzed hie patient. The Waltons had 

already been informed of the aoeident, and 

a meBsenger was now despsjtehed to W^ite- 

tbcMTDS, telling his friends that the removal 

of tibe patient was for sone days impos- 

sible, and assuring them that all doe oare 

was being taken of him. ■

That same aftnmoon Sir Iltonus WiJton 

rode over on his cob, pe^)ed through the 

door at the patient, who wae snppoeed to 
be aleepisg, shook htmds with LientoUHit 

Stanston, whom for bwentjr years he had 

hithorto only honoured with a nodding 

aeqiiaintanoe,stai«dveryhard, while saying 

Eh few polite words with Harriet, and went 

away, earnestly wi^ng that he had had 

ber f4» a nnree, when he dislooated bis 

ooHar-bone dnring the last cub-hunting. ■

James Cratohley'e dislocation took a long 
time to heaJ— longer tiban one would have 

thonght fnnn the i^>eedy manner in which 

he oonbrived to avmd the neoeesify of keep- 

ing his ooooli, and to get down-stairs- In 

tiiese oaaes, however, it is, perhaps, bad to 

attempt too ranoh at first, and his nndoe 

haste entailed npon him the altomatiTC of 

eiUier lying upon the conch in what was 

p^tely called the drawing-room — because 
Harriet's oottage-piano was, and the lieu- 

tenant's meersdbaaia pipe was not, allowed 

thara — or of calling for a supporting arm, 

the strMigth of which need not be very 

great, to heip him in his nm^ea along 
tiw garden or over the cliff. The end of 

this it was not difficult to foresee. Jim 

Cmtchlay was sot a handsome man — 

indeed, he was called " Jooo " in the 

pegiment, from his fancied reennblaace to 

an ape ; he wae email, aad lean, uid brown, 

with mean little black eyes, open nostrils, 

tu enormoas u}q>er lip, and projecting 

teeth; but he had good huids and feet, 

dressed well, and was unmistakably a 

well-hrad ge&tieman. Harriet Staunton 

had never seen anyone like him. She 

had no thought of the parson now, ex- 

oept that he wae fat and forty, and that 

it did not matter how long his wife lived ; 

no Utooght of Dr. Heggg, except one occa- 

sionally of gratitade towards him for in- 

troducing the ct^tain, no thought of uiy- 

one or anything save the captain himsefr. 
Nat that Ebmet worshipped him, adored 

him, raved about him, as is the custom of 

many young ladies under similar Mroom- 

stanoes. ^le knew be was fdain, but found 

him agreeaUe and amusing, with more to 

say that was int^nsting to her, than any 
one with whom she had been before 

thought into contact ; and she saw in win- 

ning him a chance of rescuing herself from 

the dull, scriitary life against which she bad 

so long repined in rain. ■

As for the Honourable James, there was 

no donbt about the state of his feelings. 

During ati the doeen years in which be 

had been knocking about London, and the 

garrison towns where his regiment had 

been quartered, he had contrived to keep 

himseu tc^rably heart-whole, having had, 

of coorse, a great many " aAijre " of all 

kinds, but bobc of them with uiythii^ 

approaching to a serious result. His 

respected h.ther, tbe Earl of Waddledot, 

had oft^ bitterly bemoaned to his eldest 

son and heir to the famQy hononrs. 

Viscount Podager, his grief that Jim was 

so " confoundedly plain-headed." If he ■
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had been a good-Iookiiig fellow, he might 

have succeeaed, the earl thonght — for he 

had plenty of " impydenoe," uid talk, and 

that idnd of thing, don't yon know — in 

manring some rich gal ; a contingent^ 

which would not only have restored hia 

own very fallen fortunes, but would have 
enabled nim to lend a few thonaaodB to his 

father and elder brother, who were both 

sadly impacouions. But while hia noble 

relatives were thus kind enough to busy 

themselves with hia afEairs, the Honourable 

Jim had held on his coarse very straight, 
uid had not suffered himself to be en- 

tangled by any of tiie faeoinatious which 

he f onnd in the fashionablo worldivlthough, 

on more than one occasion, with very little 

trouble, he might hare stood the chance of 

carrying oS a moneyed prize. It was not 

his uglmess that stood in his way ; as 

John vT^ilkes said, at the end of half-an- 

honr's conversation, no woman would think 

that he was plain. But it was not with 

the women that he had any difficulty — 

rather with their fathers and brotheru, 

who, when informed by their spouses that 

Agatha, or Hennengjirde, had waltzed 

several times with James Gmtchley, wonld 

look grave, and shake their heads, and 
mntt^ hard words about a "bad lot," 

" vaurien," a " person of bad character,' 

and other deprecatory criticisms. The 
fact was that his allowanoe from his noble 

father being very small, and very iiregn- 

lorly paid, the Honourable Jim, finding 

that money was necessary for existence, 
had to trust to bis own wits, to his 

ezperienco in horse-Eesh, and to his 

knowledge of games of skill, such as 
billiards and cb^b. His transactions 

horse-dealing had been extensive, and c 
of them created such an interest in certain 

circles, that he had thought it advisable 

to ozcbange into another raiment, on a 
bint from bis colonel, a man of liberal 

views, bat holding the opinion that the 
line must be drawn somewhere. Still he 

remained a member of two or three leading 

clubs, occasionally obtained information 

which was not only early, but correct, 

about "good things" which were likely 

to come off, and made a very fair younger 

son's income, by the clearness of his bei ' 
and the steadiness of bis hand. ■

Why a man of this stamp should foil 

love — absolutely in the good old-fashioned 

meaning of the term — with such a girl as 

Harriet Staunton, is difitcnlt to explain. 

There was no doubt, however, about the 

fact that the Honourable Jim's experience, ■

vast thoueh it had been, had not given 

him a notion of uiyone combining so mnoh 

boaaty with perfect modesty, simplicity, 

Kud quietude of demeanour. His mother 

had died, when he was yet very young', 

and he had no sisters ; and in his faarradc- 

TQom, and raoiug-hotel life, he had had no 

opportunity of studying woman in her 

domestic sphere. Had snob a chance bem 

afforded him in the plenitude of his healUi 

and insolence, he would probably hftve 

sneered at it; but, althongh the fact of 

being tended by so charming a nnne had 

induced him to adopt that oonrse of 

tactics, which is known by sailors as 

" shamming Abraham," and by soldiers as 

"malingering" — though he made the worst 

of his wrenched ankle, and leaned more 

heavily, and more frequently, on the 

support which was at his command, than 

was at all necessary — it was certain that 
he had received a severe shock froiB his 

fall, and that his nerves were jarred mnd 

out of order. Doabtless this bodily weak- 

new conduced to bring him into a tenderer 

and more impressible frame of mind ; and 

it was not to be wondwed at, that when 

he saw Harriet Stannton going the ronitd 

of her domestic duties, Ustened to the 

ooofidences reposed in her by the old 

women of the village (the leoipiente of her 

benefootions), marked the thoughtful care 
with which she administered to her old 

father's wanta, and by her industry aad 

earnestness, supplemented the small means 

at her disposal, by playing the part of I^dy 

Bountiful of the neighbourhood, it was but 
natural that he should succumb to an in- 

fluence such as he had never previously 

encountered, and become her very slave. ■

When a young d ■

■

woman are tl ■

predisposed towards each other, it if 

very difficult — more especially when the 

rirl has plenty of foresight, and has her 

feelings well under control — to predict the 

result. One evening when the old lieutenant 

was smoking his pipe and slowly master- 

ing the contents of the newspaper, the 

Honourable Jim took advantage of the 

temporary absence of Harriet from the 

room, to declare the state of his feelings, 
and to demand her hand. Her own con< 

sent be had, he said, already obtained ; and 

then, striking at onoe into the business 

part of the question, he declared that 

though he had no regular source of income 

beyond his pay, which would be sacrifioed 

at once, as he intended disposing of bis 

oommission, he would take care that 

Kuriet had all the oomforte of the posi- ■
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tion, which, as his wife, sEe would enjoy. 

But little eloquence — eren less than that 

employed upon the Bnbject by James 
CrotchlCT — wonld have been sufficient to 

indace Lieatenant Staunton to acqaiesce 

in any arrangement which hiB danghter 

looked apon as calculated to ensore her 

happiness ; and long before his intended 

son'in-law had reached his peroration, 

the old gentleman was thinking, with 

vagae wonderment, what the cottage 

wonld look like, when the light of Harriet's 

presence was withdrawn from it, and how 

he should manage to scrape along when 

left solely to the ministrationa of old Jane. 

The future of the old man had not, indeed, 

been considered by the yonng people as 

part of their Bcheme, bat he accepted it 

easily enough, gave them his consent and 

his blessing; and three weeks after, when 

the banns had been dnly published, took 

farewell of his daughter with streaming 

eyee and a saddened heart, never to look 

upon her again. ■

The consternation which fell upon the 

honsehold at Cmtchley Castle, when the 

news of the Honourable Jim's marriage 

with the pretty and penniless girl was 

receiTed there, can scarcely be described. 

The inferior portion of it, though not un- 

accufitomed to seeing their inas^r in what 

they called his "tantrumB " on the receipt 

of letters preBsing for money, and the 
occasional visits of dans, had never beheld 

him so much moved as under the present 

circomstanccs ; and the " cnssin and 

Bwearin " in which Lord Podager in- 

dulged considerably transcended his ordi- 

nary performances, by no means despicable, 

in tnat line. The old earl's ungovernable 

fury brought upon him a fresh and fierce 

attack of his old enemy, the gout. He 

bad never thought maca of Podager, on 
whom Nature had bestowed a malformed 

foot, and with it, as is frequently the case, 

a sullen and forbidding temper; but 

thought that Jim, with bis commission 

in a crack raiment, his popularity in 

society, his natural brightness and readi- 

ness, and his fall knowledge of the family 

circnmstanoes — which, it was but just to 

say, had never been in the smallest 

degree concealed from him — Jim ought 
to have made a better return than 

this. Lord Waddledot spoke of it as "a 

return" in pure simplitnty, but wholly 

ignoring the fact that James Cmtchley's 

original commission, and his subsequent 

steps, had been purchased for liim 

by an uncle, since deceased ; and that ■

he himself had done practically nothing 
for his son's advancement in life. X 

Buggeetion that they should spend a few 

weeks at Cmtchley Castle, n^e by the 

Honourable Jim, in deference to his wife's 

wishes as necessary for her recognition, 

but with a full knowledge of what it 

would entail on them both, was promptly 

negatived ; and the happy pair remained in 

London, whither they had hastened after 

their marriage, while Jim sent in his 

paperB, and eventually received the price 
of his commission. A small house, in a 

decent snbnrb, was then taken; and 
Harriet set to work to undo the mischief 

which, to say the least of it, the suspicious 

nature of many of her husband's proceed- 

ings in earlier life had wrought. She was 

recognised uid called upon by some of the 

more remote members of the family, who 

were so strnck with her simple, lady-like 

manners, that they bore forth a favourable 

report to others, which, in due time, reached 
the ears of the earl. An invitation to the 

castle followed; the proffered hospitality 

of a week was extended to two months ; 

and, when the Honourable Mm. James 

Crutchley took leave of her father-in-law, 

she had not merely the pleasure of feeling 
that she was on the best of t«inB with 

that august noblemen, but that she had so 

far ingratiated herself with the people of 

the county as to be reckoned an ornament 

rather than a discredit to the family, and 

the more permanent satisfaction of know- 

ing that, by her tact and savoir faire, she 

had obtained for James the adjatancy of 

the Limpshire Militia, which was a certain, 

though small, source of income. ■

Haniet Cmtchley was not a woman 

to stop when she saw the ball at her 

foot. Step by stop she persevered, until, 

in the acknowledgment of her social 
charms and domestic virtues, all reminis- 

cences of the Hononrable Jim's early 

peccadUloes faded away; and, c^Uiough he 

still played billiards and ecart4 with re- 

markable success, and had what was gene- 

rally a most wholesome book on the priu- 

dpEkl events of the year, these pastimes 

were but regarded as the ordinan and 

legitimate amusements of an English gen- 

tleman of rank. 80 agreeable did she 

make heraeU, too, to the erewhile hostile 

Podager, that, when that young noblemui 
succeeded his lamented father, and found 

that, by the connivance of the family 

lawyer, the estato wis by no means so 

heavily dipped as had been imagined, he 
consented to make an allowanoe of five ■

=r ■
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hnndrad » year to bis yoongor brother; 

mad. when, aftar ten yeaw of fairly liappy 

Busried life, He Honoonble Jim eac- 

enmbed to an ■ttack of fever, caught 

on a -wet St. Leger day, his lordship was 

gTftcioiuly pleased to oontinoe it to the 
widow. ■

Ten years had passed sinoe the Honour- 
able Jim had been laid in the family Tanlt 

at Cmtcbley, and Barriet, a biaxom womsn 

of forty, retained ber bold on the affections 
of ber late hosbend's family, and on the 

genend respect of society; furtbar, sbe 

retained the five bondred a year and the 

bwefit arising from the shifting invest- 

ments of the proceeds of a policy on ber 
hnsband'a life, 'wbioh sbe bad induced 

him to eater npon shortly after Uieir 

mamage. In tbsse imv«abments she had 

the advantage of the advioe of her seoond 

ooann, Mr. George Heath, of whom sbe 

had seen nothing -sinoe her early child- 

hood ; bnt whom, when sbe f oond him 

in a high commercial podtion in the 

citj, and aUe to direct her little finao- 

oial operationfl to profit, she took ap 

Toy warmly, and &eqnently invited to 

her comfortable, weU-famiahed rooms in 

Ebnry-street. During all the yeani of b» 

widowhood, Mrs. Cmtcbley had asadn- 

onsly and ssccessfDliy striven not to lose, 

or in any way to comiwomise, the poeition 

in society wbicb ber marriage had obtained 

for her. Always well-dreseed m rich and 

ample black silJc — a comely matron, wear- 

ing a vtebtj lace oap, over her still luznri- 

ons fair haiiv-always good-tempared, 

agreeable, and ready to oblige, Harriet 

Cmtcbley was a favourite with the old, to 

whtwe foiUes sbe showed a pleasant for- 

faeanmoe, and with tLe yonng, whose 

extvavaaames ^e was, whm it soked ber, 

general^ ready to condone. ■

Such was the Udy selected by Mr. 

Heath as chaperon tar Grace Middleham. ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

BIUSIOL. ■

About tiie derivation of the word Bristol, 

ths antiqaaries, according to their habit, 

widely diStr. Some say it was called 

Oaer-Brito, the British city, to contrast it 

stzoagly with Avon or Clifton, tbe Boman 

city, nearer tbe sea. Others hold that 

Bri^ in old Celtic, means " separatod," as 

" Britain, the separated or lonely island," 

marking the separation of tbe early Britisb 

(rity from the Roman ontpost. Tbe Saxons, 

howevw, according to Leland, seem ■

have called it "Bryght-Stowe,"Uiehriglit 

or illnstrioos city. Bishop Qibson, w& 

considerable plansibili^, held that its ntl 

name was Brigstowe or Citj^ of Bridges, 

a by no means impossible denvitioa. ■

However that may be, Bristol WM apUoe 

of importanoe long before the Bomim 
built their fort at Clifton. Semuna, u 

early as the year 620, mentioas Cte> 
Brito as one of twenty-^ht funou 

and ancient cities of Britain. It is Gnt 

called. Bristow by HenTj of Hm^sgdon, 

in 1148. Camdon, wiu an absmce of 

his nsn^ aooonK^, says that Bristol did 

not rise to imp<vtance tall towuds ttie 

declension of the Saxon power, and is not 

mentioned in BngUeb histtary till the jmt 
1063, when Harold, aooording to Fkrence 

of Worcester, set sail from that pwt to 

invade Wales. One tiling is certain, tilt 

as early as tbe decline of the Bomin pown 

in Britain, when the legions left the gnat 
cities of Caerleoa and Oaorwcnt to tboi 

fato, the Britons poured across the Sena 

into Bristol, and occupied it, till they wk, 

in their turn, drivwi back into the WelA 

mountains 1:^ the staxmger-anoed Sumb. ■

The Earls of GIoucest«r were, in tie 

Saxim times, tJianes of Bristol; sndfon- 

most among those, noted for pova, 

wealth, and bttwfactionsto Qie cily,itudi 

Briotriok, who founded a Christian Aua, 

and, according to a Tewkesbury chiMidef 

quoted by Dugdale, wae honoured in the(% 

Umoat as a deity. Hen^ the Second m 
educated here ; and, in. King J<An'8 wpi 

Bristol, by the usurper's marriage witi » 

daughter of the Earl of Olouosster, becMW 
veetod in tiie crown. Bristol beeamesancb 

and flourishing in the reign of Hwuy "* 

Seoond, that on the principle of al«V^ 

giving an ^ple to tiie nan wlo ^ " 
orchard, the lung gave the city of !>«»"«■ 

with privileges and tree onstoim, to » 

Bristol colony. ■

The first monastery built in Bristol w» 

the work of ^irdynge, a rich "M"*"* 

who had obtained the royal favour. Tbs 

Hardynga was no vulgar soul; for, soooia- 

ing to the veracious insoriptdon etill «*"' 

over the monastic gate-house, in CoU^ 
Green, he was the jaangBt son or gnw- 

son of a king of Denmark. Oiiim Bay » 

married a daughter of a king of Deniasi*- 

He,bore for arms gules, a dievron argow; 

and his eldest son, by the Prinoess Lj«» 

theDane,wasRobeEtKtriiardiage,fa«li» 

of BerkelOT. by gift of Henry tbe SseooH. 
Robert of Gloucester, tbe old rhymfflg 

chronicler, says of the first Hardyng*- ■

==f ■
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Thi^B nre him and U» h<in Uia itoUe banmy. 
That M) noh i« of Borkd^, with all the 0(11017. ■

The monaetorj ot St. Angnstine, which 

HardjBge built, stood on [Mssant, rising 

groood, and had a view of hUU. The uuiient 

nfectoiy is now part of the prebend's 

boiue ; the abbot's houae hai now givtsi 

place to the biahop'i ; but t^e old c^<HBterB 

and ohapter-house etiU ramain. ■

Bobert Fitzhwdinge, firet lord of Bei^ 

keley, be«ante caaoD of the new Angnatine 

monaatcFT;, Mid was, in dne time, boried 

bj ihe prior's st^ ; and Eva, hin wife, 

who anrviTed him onl; a mosth, waa laid 

in the same grave. The ftbbej took six years 
' its first six osnona were all 

monastery at Wlgmore. ■

The good Lord Bobeot, and Dame En 

his wife, were not foi^tten in the Bristol 

monasteiy. Twice erery day general 

prayers were mid for tiieir sonla ; a special 

prayw was repeated for them and all 
other fonndators and beaefaotors at seren 

ereiy morning, besides daily prayers in 

the Cluster Honse. On tbe anniTersary of 
Lord Bobert's death and on its ere there 

were special services, cbaating, and bell- 

ringing, and, on tiie day itself, ibere was 

great almBghring— one hnndred poor men 

being cheerod and refreshed with a otmon's 

loaf and three herrings each, while twc 

bnshela of peaa were distributed among the 

whole. Cakes, bread, and wine were also 

given to tiieabbot, prior, sub-prior, alnumer, 

and secnlar servants, the only difference 

beijig that the abbot'B cake waa worth 

fourpence, uid tiie prior's and Bub-prior's 

only twopenoe. E^iy prsoner in Bristol 

gaol also reCMTed a loaf; every man sharing 

in the final general dole at the gate of tbe 

monaateiy receiTed forty days' ^irdon, and 

half the sane dole was given to the poor 

on the anniversary of the death of Dame 
Eva. ■

A. deaoendant of Sir Bobert — ^Tbomas, 

third Lord Bericeley — was accnsed of con- 

niving va tbe barbwous mnidwr of Edward 

the Second at his own castle of Berkeley ; 

but it is certain and proved that the old 
warrior of PoiotierB had no hand ia the 

crime, but lay siek at Berkeley, at the very 

time that Thomas de Ooomay and William 

de O^e carried oat their savage purpose. 

Uaurice, the father of Thomas, had died 

shortly before at WaJlingford Castle as a 

prisoner of t^ king's. Perhaps the 

mnrderers had relied too confidently on 

the anger of Lord Thomas against the ■

enemy of his house. On the north side 

of the Elder Lady Chapel is an altar tomb, 

with the recumbent effigies of Maurice, 

Lord Berkeley, and either Margaret his 
mother or Elizabeth his wife. ■

Not far from this monument of the Fitz- 

hardinges, is one erected to a very different 

person, Mrs. Elizabeth Draper, me Lanra 

if Sterne. She died in 1778, aged thirty- 

five, and the epitaph records bor " genius 
and benevolence." ■

In the north aisle rests a well-known 

bustling man about Town of the last 

century, William Powell, one of the 

patentees of Ccvont Garden, and a boson 

friend of George Cohoan, who wrote for 

' im the following kindly epitaph : ■

Briatol I to wortli uid genini erei juiit, 
To thee onr Powell'a dear r«in>uu we tnut : 
Soft a* Ui« atMuiu th; aacred iprnn imiiaH, 
The milk of htunau liiiiihwii wanned his heart ; 
That heart, which erery toidec feeling knew, 
Tlw aofl where atj, lore, and friendibip grew. 
Oh ! let a faithful friend, with grief vDoere, 
Inooribe hii tomb, and drop the heartfelt teiar 1 
Hers T«at hi* praiie, here found hii noblest fame. 
All aUa a bobUe or am empt; name. ■

In the same aisle sleeps Mary, the beloved 

wife of the poet Mason ; a Torkshire lady, 
who was stricken with oonsumption imme- 

diately after her marriage, which she sur- 

vived only two years. She, like Powell 

of Covent Garden, seems to have come 
to Bristol to take the Clifton waters. 

A friend of Gray, Mason appears, from 

the greater poet s letters, to have been 

a good, amiable, careless man, with 

somewhat of Gt^dsmith's naive vanity. 

When Mason complained to Colman 

of his adding stage paraphernalia to his 

severe and nnsucceseful pl^, or -rather 
dramatic poem, of " Elfrida," Colman 

threatened if Mason made any more fuss 
to add a chorus of Greek washer-women. 

Once, when riding into Oxford with a 

friend at dusk, Mason congratulated his 

tcisad that, it being dark, they should pass 

unnoticed throngh the town. ■

"What advantage is that," said his 

friend, carelessly. ■

"What advantage!" said Mason, in 

astonishment. " Do you not remember 

my'Isis?'" — a satiric^ poem, written years 

ago, agMnst the Oxford Jacobites. Yet 
^J^il^ solemn butt of Churchill, Colman, 

and Uoyd, could write beautiful and 

tender verses, as the following epitaph 

upon his wife shows : — 

T&ke, holj earth I all that my eool hotdi dear, ■
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Bid them be ohasts, 1)« umooent like thee; 
Bidtham in dat^'B sphere lu meekl; moTe; 
Aod il BO fair, from Tonit; u free ; 
Ag firm in friendship, sad u fond in love ! 
Tell them, thongh 'tia an iiwtd thing to die 

('Twu ev'n tDthee), jet the dread^h onoetrod, 
Ueaien lifts its GTCrtaetingportalBhigh, 
And tddB tlie pure in hovrt behold their Ood. ■

Near the commnnion rail is the altar 

tomb of Abbot Knowlea. This abbot 

rebailt the cathedral lE the reign of 

Edward the First, and with the lielp of 

the SerketejB, procured a confirmation 

of all the abbey lands. He lies on his 

back, with crosier in hia hand and mitre 

on bis breast, arms a white chevron and 

three roses of the first. At the upper end 

of the north aisle is the Hkeleton effigy 

of Bishop Paul Bnab, and gaunt and 

ghastlyitis. Itliesonalowtomb eighteen 

inches from the ground, and six Ionic 

pillars support the flat freestone 

This man, whom verger's tradition falselv 
asserts to have been starved to death 

by the Roman Catholics, was chaplain 

to HeniT the Eighth; he married, and 

alienated many of the manors of the 

bishopric. Henry the Eightb appointed him 

the first bishop of the newly created see 

of Bristol, and all went well with him, till 

Time's wheel went round and brought its 

revenge. Afraid of Queen Marr, on acconnt 

of his marriage, he threw up his bishopric 

during the Marian morders, and stepped 

into the qniet rectory of Winterbourne, the 

year his wife died. In his retirement he 
wrote a treatise on salves and other 

remedies, and he now lies near his wife's 

grave. He built the present episcopal 
throne and the choir ataUs. We fear Paul 

Bosh was a trimmer, for a stone in the 

choir near his austere and penitential 

tomb is engraved " of yoor charity pray 
for the soul of Edith Bush, otherwise 

Ashley, who deceased 8 October, 1553." 
In the south wall in the choir, below 

the black and white marble steps, lies the 

effiey of Abbot Newlond or Nailheart, 

witD bis mitre on his head, and two obee- 

qnions angels at his reverend but dusty 

feet, sapportmg a shield on which is his 

rebus, a heart pierced with three nails. 

This dignitary, usually called " the good 

abbot," governed tiie order for thirty-four 

years. He was a learned man, often em- 

ployed by Heniy the Seventh in foreign 

embassies. He beautified and enlar^d 

the cathedral, and wrote a history of the ■

Berkeley family, which is still extant in 

MS. for any enterprising publisher to 

speculate on. The next abbot, Elliot, 

helped to bnild the stately gate-house of 

the cathedral ; and square bricks with hie 

initials, B. E., ore still to be foond on the 
choir floor. ■

In the south aisle is the altar tomb, 

now walled up and without efGg;, to 

Maurice Berkley. At the other nde of 
the vestry door is the tomb and eSigy of 

KanricB, third lord Berkeley, his armB on 

the shield worn on his left ami ; asd al 

the lower end of the same aisle is the croea- 

kgged effigy of Thomas, Lord Berkeley, 

who, having offended Tfing Hency the 

Third, was obliged, when old, to ent« 

himself as a Knight Templar. ■

The only brass serving as a giaveatone 
in the whole cathedral-HtccOTding to Bar- 

rett, the worthy Bristol surgeon aud loc^ 

historian, on whom that clever yonsg 

rascal Chatterton palmed so many shun 

documents — is on tlie ancient gnw- 

stone of FitEhardlnge, the founder of Ik 

cathedral. Close under the pulpit is s atone 

to the memory of a forgotten Bristol 

worthy, Bobert Perry, master, in the reign 

of Charles the First, of the Bristol Bine- 

coat Hospital, founded by Qneen Elizabetl. 

In a chapol lying quietly out of the south 

Msle, like the backwater of a niill-straua, 

is a sumptuous old grey marble temb with 

two kneeling flgnres, but no bius or 
escutcheons. 'Hiia was erected lo 5ii 

Richard Newton Craddof^ a Jastaoe of 

the Common Pleas in 1441, and ins de- 

faced during the reckless civil wars. On 
another namelcBS alabaster tomb, in the 

same prior's chapel, tiiere ore two cw^ "^ 

arms, one with twenty-fonr qnartenngs, 
and another with twelve. ■

At the lower end of the south aisle, on 

a pillar, ia a black and white elnb in 

memory of a brave but unfortunate inu>, 

Jacob Elton, captain of the Anglesea, forl^- 

gon frigate, who was killod by the French 

in a naval engagement in l?i5, hisbodj 

UuY>wii overbrntrd, and his ship token. ■

Bristol being the youngest bom of Eng- 

lish sees, has not many legends or traditions 

about its bishops. As to the abbots, at 

abbey seems to have done, like most aWiep, 

considerable good and considerable bum, 

with a tendency, towards the Reformation, 

to do less good and more harm dwlj' 

There were frequent complaints of these 

Bristol monks, we find, all through the 

middle ages. In 1278, Godfrey, Bishop of 

■Worcester, in his visitation, found ewj- ■
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thing, temporarily and Bpiritoally, " Dam- 

n&b&ter prolapsam " (" Care^y gone 

back")> He be^ed the monks not to doze 
ont of the choir fta soon aa service vae 

ended, like va^rante and yagabonde doing 

mere mechanical serrice, bat to derontly 

wait, as became boly and settled persons, 

returning thanks to God. The bishop also 

required that silence should be better 

obeerred, and that monks ahonld not leave 

the abbey without orient neoesaity, and 

then only in twos, an dder and a ^oonger, 
and by the abbot's own pennission. No 

brother was to sell his learingg at meals, 

bnt to lay them np for alms. He devoted 

a special cnrse on all who should sham 

illness to avoid Divine wcwsbip, and on 
all friars who shonld meet in the in- 

firmary to drink and surfeit. At meals the 

monks were expressly forbidden scandal ; 
and the abbot's servants and clerks 

were forbiddok henceforward to feast 

strangers in |»rivate rooms. The abbot's 

hons^old was also greatly, cnt down, 

and he was comman^led not to give 

splendid entertainmente ont of the honse 

while the monastery lacked ; and, lastly, 

as the accounts were ill-managed, the 

granary-keeper, the corn-seller, and the 

porter were summarily discharged. ■

Tet still the Augustines went on back- 

sliding. In the year 1320 another Bishop 

of Worcester, at his visitation, denonnced 

many eerious irregnlaritiea. The abbot's 

honnds were to be sent away. There was 

the almoner, Henry of Gloucester, to dis- 

miss, and an incontinent friar, John of 

Shaftesbury, to reprove. The sick were not 

found well provided for; the brethren's 

mon^ allowance was ill paid ; the mass of 
the Holy Tii^in was neglected ; a certain 

periodiaJ forty pence dole was kept back 

by the sub-prior ; and, lastly, a brother too 

severely pnnished for pretended apostacy, 

was absolved of his penance of drinking 

only vrater on every Wedliesday, and was 

allowed to drink beer and eat pnlse, bat 

WB8 ordered to still abstain from eating fish. ■

In 1374 things went bnt little better. 
The Prior of Worcester, therefore, de- 
sired iliat five of the oldest canons 

shoald form a council to direct and check 

the expenses of the monastery. The best 

bedding of any dead brother was to be 

devoted to the nse of the infirmary. The 
cook was to have no secular assistants — 

secular aHsistants making much mischief 
between the abbot and the convent. 

There were to be three keys to the 

abbey money-boz, each key to be kept by ■

i= ■

a different person ; and, above all, the 

bread and bc«r were to be bettor in qnality, 

and more plentifnl in quantity. ■

And now for the bishops. Of Cheyney, 

the second bishop, Camden says he was 

addicted to Lutheranism, whUst Dr. Good- 

man declares he was a Papist, and was 

once suspended for Popery. The next. 

Bishop BuUingham, flew beyond sea to 

avoid Queen Mary's executioners. Richard 

Fletoher, his successor. Sir John Haning- 

ton, says, was a greedy rascal, who took 

the see on the secret and disgraceful 
condition that he sfaonld lease out itei 

estates to the hungry conrtieis of Eliza- 

beth, which he did so zealonslv that he left 

little to his sacoessors. This Fletoher was 

the time-server who vexed Mary Queen of 

Scots on the scaffold, and foolishly urged 
her to abandon her faith. Elizabeth's dis- 

pleasure at last fell on him, for a fault she 

never foi^ve. He married l^dy Burke, a 

bfmdsome widow, and died at last of the 

immoderate use of tobacco, after fretting 
for a time in the shade of Whitehall and 

on the episcopal throne of London. ■

John Thomborough, a bishop appointed 

by James the First from Limerick, un- 

warned by his predecessor's disgrace, also 
nLarried, and also fell into di^vour at 

court, Robert Skinner, bishop during the 

civil wars, was a brave and true Royalist, 

who distinguished himself by being the 

only bishop who ventured to continue con- 

ferring orders, under the veir eye of Crom- 

well. ThomasWeBtfieId,anotherof theCom- 

monwealth bishops, seems to have actually 
induced the Paritan Parliament to restore 

him the preflte of the see which had been 

alienated. The stem committee, in the 

pass they g^ve him to go hack to Bristol, 
described him " as a person of great learn- 

ing and merit." Bisnop King says he was 

bom on orator, but so modest and diffident 

that he never ascended a pnlpit without 

trembling ; and on one occasion, when he 

had to preach before King Charles, he 

actually faint«d. Westfield's successor, 

Thomas Howell, suffered worse than the 

rest. The Parliament men stripped the 

leaden roof off his palace, and turned oat 

his wife, then in childbed, and his ten 

children, on a wet and stormy day. This 

exposore to the weather killed his wife, and 

the gentle and tender-hearted bishop died 

of a broken heart in less than a fortnight 
afterwards. He was buried at the entrance 

of the (^oir, under a plain stone, with no 

inscription bnt ibo one word — " Exper- 

giscor." The kindly city, in love of the ■
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f&ther's memory, edncatod the poor 

biehop's onituiii children. John Lake, ft 

bishop of Bristol In the reign of James 
the Second, was one of the immortal seven 

who refnsed to publish in their ohnrohes 

the Idn^s Jeenitical liberty of conscience 
deoWstioa. Then came one of tite 

biure Oomish Tretawnya, the flnt man to 

welcome tiho Prince of Orange, and rrfoioe 

over the eipuTeion of the Stnarte. Then 

followed Gilbert Ironaide, son of a former 

bishop of that name. John Robinson, a 

bishop of Bristol in Qoeen Ance'a reign, 

was liori PHtj Seal, and first pleni- 

potentiary at the treaty of Utrecht. His 

arms — "three goldMi bnobs feeding" — 
are to be seen in the weet window of 

the cathedral, and also a Rnnic inscrip- 

tion. George Smalridge, his enccessor, 
WM Lord Jdmoner to Qneen Anne. He 

repaired the bisttop's palace, bat is chiefly 

remarkable for his singalar ooat of 

arms, " a cross engrailed or, between fonr 

white bnatarda respecting each other." 

Hii snooesBor, Hngh Bonlter, was one of 

the faTonrite ct^plains of George the 

First, and generally attended the Mug in 

bis frequent tonra to Hanover. His arms 

were ^bo remarkable — " or, on a chevron, 

roles, three men's sknlls of the field.'' 

Thomas Gooch, a later bishop (1734), 
was afterwards bunslated to IJie see of 

Ely, and died at Ely Hooae, Holbom, in 

1764. That excellent writer, Seeker, 

wasBiahop of Bristol, 1734-6 ; and in 

1738 there came that great divine. Bishop 

Bntler, "pins, simplex, candidns, liberalis,'* 

ae his epitaph jnstiy has it. This excellent 

man and birave defender of Christianity 

rebnilt the bishop's palace at bia own ex- 

pense, and aotnally expended more, during 

the twelve yean he was bishop, than he ob- 

tained from the see. He made a new parish, 

and built a ohoroh at Bongswood tor the 

colliers, who were, at that time, more than 

half-savages. He died in 1752, and was 

buried near Bishop Ironside, at the foot of 

the bishop's seat, in very good company, 

with Bishop Howell on hu one side and 

Bishop Bradshaw on the other. ■

Bishop Conybeare, appointed in 1750, 

was a learned divine ; but in 1761, there 

came to the episcopal throne a tme and 

worthy Buooesaor to Bntler, and that was 

Bishop Newton, the writer of tiie oele- 

brat6d DiisertationB on the Prophecies, and 

a most amiable and worthy man. Thisgood 

and honest prelate died without a groan, 

sinldug dowD in his arm-chair at Bath, as 

b« was taking out his wateh to see the time. ■

Among the deans of Briatel, we aesd 

only mention the learned, ervU^eij, Mid 

pngnaoiouB Warlmrton. ■

There is a cnrious story told, by-lhe-bfe, 

about the repairs rf the palace by Bisbop 
Bntler, in 1744. A parcel of pUte, fallng 

tbrongh the floor in one td the rooms, led 

to the dieoovery of a dungeon, in which 

were found bumam hones iukI pieoss of 

iron, supposed to be instmnente of tor- 
ture. There was a n»Tow, lutshed pasnge 

leading to this dnngeon, and cut tfareogh 
Ute thickness of the wall. ■

It was at the bishop's palace that the gwrt 
mob of savage Bristol noters of 1832, eagsr 
to wreak their hatred oi the Ohnrdi m 

the innocent old cathedval, were brsvdf 

confronted by the old anA respected vci^f, 

Phillips, who, by his unfiinening courage, 

actually indnoed them to retire. ■

Yet, after all, in spite of sundry venersUB 

and beaotifol spots, Bristol cathedral is 

bat a fragment reft from various apoilsn. 

^nry the Eighth was, of conne, as nmsl, 

the ^eat destroyer. Slverything that im 

not too hot or heavy his greedy lutnda 
canned off. The west and south Bides of 

the cloistar have long since been lopped 

away ; and the lead roofing on the east 

aad north has also flown. This was partly 

Pnritsn theft and desecmtion. The poor 

cathadiul has been twice pillaged, since Um 

great sack by the Defender of the Faitli- 

The chaptor-house has still, however, samo 

fine Saxon woric, with a ^ood stone roof of 

low arches. The gate-house, near Uie 

deanery, is also excellent eariy Normsn, 

though, of conrse, far later than the 

legendary sermon delivered by St An- 

gustine, or his disciple, Jordan, on Collsge 
Green. In the nichea over the arch, Abbot 

Nailheart has placed an effigy of Ike 

founder, with a model of the oonvMt in 
one hand and the foundation charter is uw 

other, and, next him, a statue of Henry the 

Second, another bencjaotor of the monss- 

tory. On the south side are the Btatoflttas 
of tJie Abbote Kewland and ESliott, «hD 

in their time repaired Uie <^urch- Then 

was fonnwly a large oriel window in to 

gate-house, and a side turret, to hold the 

sturcase that led to the nfqwr chamb^ 
At the west side is a poatMn which, in the 

hut century, was turned iato the dMS 

coB4dihonse, and over it is a porter's lo^ 

Among the escnbAoons that stood m tbw 

interesting reho are the azmsof w^^' 

of the Barls of FBmbnAs.and vl aieFita- 

hsrdinges. Above the altar, Mse Tugin 
and Ohild are rtiU oonsDWoeas ; wOt «> ■
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the Docth. aids, tno wiIeiiowji benefactois 
to the eathfidnU. monlder cm tliair eudlesB 

watch. In 1641 tJbe gate-house -w&a sold by 

the andaeioiu Poiitane f cveighteen poimds. 
How the cstbedral beoome so incom- 

plete, ao one can deoide. The local tradi- 

tiim is, that the -west end of the Have was 

Filled down to the tovoraod sold, before 

Henry the Eighth had determined to make 
thecouTentaoathedralaadtbe thxooeof a 

bislu^'s see. Bnt there is a doubt whether 

the cathedral was erer ooo^ileted after the 
oom>m»iceinetit to r«bmld in 1311. There 

isnownopnrtexiBtiitg older than therein 

of Edward the First, aze^ portions of ibe 

chapt^-honse and the roond, arched gate- 

howe. The defaaaed glass windows in 

the nc^h and sonth aisles, tradition saya, 

were the gift of Uistress Nell Gwynne. 

The letters T. W., tnisted into a cypher, 

on the bishop's throne and elsewhere, do 

not stand for Wolsej's name, bat for that 

of Tfaomw Wright, an amhitions receiver- 

gaoeral of tlie (diapter in 1^1, during the 

first epiwM^Mite. ■

JOHN BULL IN THE CHINA SHOP. ■

a TWO PARIS. PABT n. ■

Or all the arockeif "cnues" that 

present or any other centiiry has produced, 

the most extraordinary ia that affecting 

the " Henri Denx Ware," oooe styled 

" Faienoe de Diana de Foitiera," but now 

gener&lly classed as "Fsiienoe d'Oiron." 
The manubctnre of this remarkaUe ware 

preceded the atmg^ea of Palissy by 

several years, and is remarkable as baring 

been at onee carried to a high degree of 

pecfectioD, and then anaccoontably lost. 

For a long time oousideralde mystery 

existed c<B>ceniing the Henri Deux ware-— 

with which, it is unneoessaiy to say, Henry 

of France had nothing to do whateTer. 

At one period it was referred to Italy, and 

was fi-apposed to have been brought Uience 

by Catherine de' Mediei or her relations, 
and to hare been the work of Benrenuto 

Cellini, Qirolamo della Bobta^ and others. 
It was not till 1862 that M. Fillou com- 

menced those researches which eTetxtually 

traced the mysteriona ware to the ontil- 
then-nnheard-of townlet of Oaron, near 

Thooais in Tonraine. This little place 

became a lordship, beoaase it pleased the 
Sienrs de Gouffier to estaUiah themselves 

and build a oh&teau then. The lordship 

consists of a constdeirahle plain, visited in 

winter by flocks of web-footed birds, whose 
habit it is to wheel in a circle before ■

alighting on the ground — hence the name 

of Oi-rond (go06»-round) Insflribed in the 

charter-house of the chateau. Here, about 

the year 1629, the manufacture of fine 

pottery was commenoed by the direction 

of Helene de Hangest, the widow of Artna 

Oou£er, Sieur de Boisy, aod Gtovemor <^ 
Francis the First when I>n]ce of Valoia. 

Dame H^laie had succeeded in seenriug 

the services <d a patter named Charpentier; 

and it would seen that, Mded also hy the 

artistic taste id her lilvarian, Jehaa B«r- 

nart, this gifted lady anticipated by a 

couple of handzed years the unployiaetit of 

fine pipeclay in En^^and. After the death 

of Madame de 3oiiay, the mannfaotuw 

was carried on hj her son Charies, nnUl 

the ch&teau waa huried during the 

civil wars in 1668. The iJiatingnM^tting 
eharaoteristic of Haari Denx ware ia, 

in the first plsioe, the body, which is very 

light and delicate and of a pure white 

pipeclay, of so fine a texture that it did 

not require, like the ordioary ItoUaa 

faonza, any coating of opaque ookrared 

glass <nr enamel, bat merely a thin trans- 

parent Tarnish. Great core was required 
m its manufacture. It is supposed, 

althongh soom good authoritiee dissent 

fnxn this theory, that the fonndatioii 

was first moulded b; hand (not turned in 

a lathe)i quite plain and without the least 

rdief , the surface hatched with crofis lines, 

and a thin outer coating or "engobe" of 

the aame day applied. The omanenta 

were then engraved in the same tti^tiiihf 

aa the " champ lev6 " enamels, and coIoiur«d 

pastes introdaoed into the hollows left by 

the graver. The aur&ce was now made 

smooth, aod the object baked and var- 

nished. This woric then was clearly 

incmstation rather than painting. The 
style of decoration is Bnione — a smooth 

Burfaoe of the finest inuying resem- 

bling the niello or damascening of steel 
work. Initial letters, interlaemgs, and 

arabeeqaea on the amooth aniboe are 
enrudied with raised omamente in boM 

relief, consisting of maaki, escutcheons, 

shellB, &c. The immense vidue of Henry 

Deux ware is due, not only to the peeuliar 
character of its fabric and its artiatio 

merit, but, in some measure also, to its 

excessiTe itaitj. Only fifty-four w^- 

authenticated epeoimens are described hj 

Mr. Chaffers. Ctf these twen^eight pieces 
n France, twenty-five in En^and, and 

in Bussia. Many of these oetamio 
treasures bear witness to their first owneca 

in the salamander of Fiaccia the First, the ■
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mDnogram of Henry the Second, and the 

monognun and arms of Ani^e de Mont- 

morency. ■

Up till the middle of the Ust oentniy, 

the porcelam made at St. Cloud and 

Sevres was of the kind designated p&te 

tendie or soft porcelain, differing mnch 
from the hard porcelain of the Chineee, 

irhioh had long been imitat«d in Saxo&j 

witii perfect soocras. In 1761 the second 

Bon of Paul Haniing, founder of the Frank- 

enthal manufactory, sold the secret of the 

process to M. Boilean, director of the 

Sfrrres manufactory. Want of £iu>Un, 

however, prevented the snocess of the new 

fabric, imtfl 1765, when, in the Limousin, 

not only was the Kaolin discorered, bnt 

the pnre white felspar (petnntee) india- 

penaable in the mannfactare of trne por- 

celain. Madame Domet, the wife of a 

poor ani^eon at St. Yrieix, having remarked 
m a ravine near the town a white nnctnoos 

earth, which she thonght might be used 

as a snbstitate for soap m waahing, showed 

it with that object to her hnstend, who 

carried it to a chemist at Bordeanx, who, 

having heard of the quest for porcelain 

earth, forwarded the specimen to the 

chemist Macqner, who recognised it imme- 

diately as Kao-iin. Madame Damet, like 

many other benefactors of her race, made 

nothing by her discovery ; and in 1825, old 

and in ntter misery, applied to M. Brong- 

niart, director of the mano^tory of 

Sevres, for the means of retoming on foot 

to St. Yrieix, when the poor woman was 

granted a pension. ■

After this discovery, both hard and soft 

porcelain continned to be made at Sevres 

ontil 1804. The p&te tondre was remark- 

able for its creamy and pearly Boftness of 

oolonr, tiie beauty of its painting, and its 

depth of glaze; and, for some time, the 

artifil« experienced great difGcoltf in 

managing their colonrs, so as to obtain the 

same eSect upon a more compact and less 

absorbent material. Strangely enongh, 

tile mannfactory of Sevres, an intensely 

royal institation, not only escaped rnin 

nnder the revolution, bat was warmly 

supported bj| the Directory, who appointed 
three commissioners to rnle it, nntil, in 

1800, the first couiml appointed the cele- 

brated M. Brongniart sole director. Under 

the management of this great master of 

the ceramic art were prodnced the anperb 

presents of Sevres porcelain, which Napo- 

leon was fond of bestowing on his relatives. 

On one occasion ho sent a vaae, worth 

twelve thonsand poonds, to the King of ■

Etmria. It vras fonnd necessary to fix up 

the vase in the king's grand saloon ; au 

for this porpoM twelve woAmen were 

employed. When tdiey had completed the 

job, one of the chamberlains asked the 
kins what he shonld give them P "Nothii^ 

at ^," replied his majesty, " it is a present 

sent me by the first conanl." " Yes, aire ; 

bnt it is nsoal to give some tiiing b> 

those who bring a present." " That ii 

pnrohasing and not accepting. However, 

since it is the custom in Fianoe, I must 

conform to it ; and, besidee, a ki^g onght 

to encourage the fine aarts. I«t them have 

five shillings a>pieo6 ! " ■

Sevres porceleun for domestic use had 

generally a plain ground, punted with 
Sowers either detached or in wreaths ; bot 

the pieces intended for state occasioBS 

were designed with great care, both as to 
form and colonr. ■

The hoee peculiar to the best period (rf 

S^vree were gtos-blen, a dark, heavy Ox- 

ford bine ; bleu de roi, a little brighter, 

but still a deep, rich oolonr; tnrqnoiae 

blue; violet; a beautiful yellow, called 

jonquillo ; various greens (rart ponuns, or 

vert janne, vert m6, or vert Anglais) ; 

rouge de fer; and the lovely rose pink, 

incorrectly called Boae Dubairy in this 

country. It is known in France as Boae 

Fompadonr. Pink was the favourite colour 

of Madame de Pompadour, during whose 

time the finest specimens of roae-gronnded 

porcelain were prodnoed. Between 1757 and 

1 764, very skilfnl artists, among whom was 

the celebrated Boucher, were employed in 

painting the highest-class porcelain. ■

Although destitute of the artistic sense 

of her predecessor, Madame Dnbany was 

yet very fond of porcelain, and spent lu^ 

sums on choice pieces to present to her 

friends. She writes: "I presented her 

(Madame de Mirepoix) with a complete 

service of S&vres porcelain, wit^ a break- 

fast set in landsoape, bine and gold. I 

moreover gave her two blue porcelain cats, 

as fine as those on the mantelpiece in my 

little drawing-room. They had cost me 

two thousand eight hundred francs." These 

famous oats formed part of the bribe paid ■

to Madame de Mirepoix for i»vaentiog 

Madame Dnbany at court. They were rf 
old turquoise celadon, with head draperies ■

of ormolu, bearing canddabraa of the same, 

for four lights each, upon their backs. The 

ears were pierced, and diamonds to the 

value of one hnndred and fifty thonaand 

francs suspended from tiiem. 
Yarioos marks hare been used from ■
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time to tune ht the, b; turns, BojaJ, 

Repnblioan, and Imperial mannftuitorr at 

Sevrea. From 1753 to 1792, the glonons 

period of pito tondre, the mark c<mBteted 

of two bine interlaced italic L's, contain- 

ing within them one or two letters of the 

alphabet which indicate the date. Thus 

A is the first year, B the second, Q, or the 

comet, 1769, and Z ezpreeaeB 1777, the 
last of the first series. After this dato the 

letters were doubled : thns, AA ifignifiwi 

1778, and BR closes the series in 1795. 

Dnring the Bepabho the mark was made 

in bine, green, or red, and the praotioe of 

dating the ware fell into disoBe. From 

1793 toaboat 1798 or 1800 the Bepnblican 

monc^run BF was placed above the word 

Sevres ; bnt between 1800 and 1803 the 
BF was omitted and the word Sevres 

employed alone. The Consnlar period 

is indicated by M. Kle. (Uanniactnre 

Nationale) above tits word Sevres gene- 

rally stencilled in rod. From 1804 to 1809, 

during the first Imperial period, the mark 

was simply M. Imple. de Sevres, also sten- 

cilled in red ; bat from 1809 to 18U the 

Imperial Eagle, painted in red, was intro- 

dnoed, around which were the words at 

fall length, "Mannfactore Imperiale," and 

" SEVEBS " in capitals. When the Bour- 

bons retnmed, the ancient mark of the 

two interlaced L's was revived and printed 
in bloe. Inside the letters are a fienr-de- 

lys, the ^vord Sevres in capitals, and the last 

two figaree of the year AD^ for example, 

twenty-one for 1821. Under Gharies the 
Tenth va-rions marks weae used — interlaoed 

C's with crown or fieor-de-lys, sometimes 
with the words " DECOBE 1 SfiVEES 

in capitals. At the end of the year 183( . 

jnst after the revolation of Jnly, the C's 

and crowns fade ont, and there remains 

bnt a fleor-de-lys over the wotd Sevres 
and the nnmerals 30. ■

Under Lonis PhQippe the interlaced 

triangles with Sevres and the dato in a 

medallion, wero osed for throe years ; bat 

in 1834 the initials of the king, interlaced 
nnder a crown with 8&vres and the dato in 

a medallion, were employed. Stem sim- 

phoity came in with the Bepoblic of 1848, 
and SJ-vres went back to BF. S 51 in a 

medallion, a mark improved nnder the 

empire first into an Eagle with S on one 

side, and 52, or whatever the date might 

be, on the otiier, and then into the hideons 

great N topped by an imperial crown and 

supported by S and the date. ■

In addition to the mu-ks of the mann- 

factory the artists themselvee often sismed ■

tiieir work, bnt the catalogue of painters 

on pftto tendre would prove too long for 

our present purpose. ■

Long before the hard paste was intro- 

dnced at Sevres, it had, thanks to the hair 

powder discovery previonsly referred to, 

been made at Meissen, in Saxony, under 

the patxon^e of Angnstus the Second, 
Elector of Saxony and King of Poland. 

So early as 1715, Bottoher succeeded in 

making a singnlarly fine uid perfect white 

porceMn. ^u-ly attempts to paint upon 

tliis white body were very imperfect, and 

were confined to a blue colour, under the 

slaoe, or imitations of Oriental china. 

Under Horoldt's direction, in 1720, a 

higher style of painting, aooompajiied by 

gilding, and medallionB of Chinese figures 

and flowers, was introdaced, and some 

very good work was produced. In 1731, 

Kandler, a sculptor by profession, Buper- 

intended the modelling, and continued till 

1763. Daring his direction the master- 

pieces of Uieeden china were produced. He 

introdaced those wreatlis and bouquets of 

flowers, in rdiet, for which Dresden, of 

the best period, is particularly remarkable; 

and modelled animals and groups of 

figares with great success. Exquisitely 

beautiful paintings were also executed by 

Lindener. Ifany of these are copies in 

miniature of the best pictures of tlie 

Flemish School, and others are exquisitely 

executed birds, flowers, and insecte. The 

Porcelain figures, clock oases, and snuS 

boxes, made at Dresden, are highly prized, 
as are also the modelled flowers and 

butterflies, and tiie " Lace " fignres. The 

"Honeycomb" and "Mayflower" vases, 
the first of which was copied from a fine 

Oriental vase in the Japan Palace at 

Dresden, were also greatly admired and 

extensively copied at Chelsea, The first 

mark used at Dresden appears to have 

been a monogram of "AB," signifying 

Angostns Bex. This was used till 1712, 

when the cadnceua came into vogoe — 

lasting till 1720, after which dato the 
well-laiown crossed swords — tiie arms of 

the Elector as Aroh Marshal of the empire 

— were employed as a mark, in bine, nnder 

the glaze. On pieces of the time of 

Augustus HI., from 1733 to 1768, the 

palmy time of Meifisen, are found the 
letters "K.P.M." sometimes alone and 

sometilnes surmounting the crossed q words. ■

Another famous porcelain is that made 

at the works at Capo di Monte, founded in 
1736byCharlesIII., King of Naples. It is 
claimed as an outoome of native geoins, but ■
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wM more prolnUy eimply introduced from 

MeisHii hj Qaeen Amelvt of Sitxony, con- 

Bort of Charles III. Be this as it may. 

Capo di Monte hae a distinctiTA stjle of 

Ha own, differiDg wideljfroia eitber s^rres 
or Dreoden. Its (dutraeteF is pecalisr. 

Sbrila and oorol, A« sea froit of tb« 

Ueditcmuietui, «ee moulded in high relief, 

and adorned with finely modelled flf^nree. 

For thioneM and transparency the paste 

eqnals Oriestal eggabeU, sad the beantifnl 

forms of tbe Oe^ di Monte ware are 

ohwming in their infinite vwiety. This 

coriona poroelain is now very rare, but 

reprodaotions in coarser and more opaqne 

paste are scattered broadcast over Eorope. 

The early mail: is a very badly and olnm- 

sily formed flenr do lys, roughly painted in 

blue. The second and bett«r period is 

indicated by a crown o*er an "n ' or "N" 

in red or blue. In the hard paste period tibe 

Ci^ di McHite ware bean Uie crown, and a 

monogram of " BF " for Rex Ferdinandns. 

England was far from, keeping pace 

with continental eoontries in tiie pro- 

dnction of pottery; indeed, a coarse kind 

of pottery covered with a lead glaze, often 

of a dark dnll green colonr, appears to 

have supplied the wants of onr ancestors 

down to a comparatirely recent period. 

Bed, brown, and mottled ware was also 

made in lai^ quantities, in the district of 

StafFordshire known as the Potteries, and 

sold by pedlars all over the comttry. The 

nuumfactnre of batter-pats was important 

enon^ to indnce special legislation, and 

in 1661 the potters of BoTBlem were oom* 

pdled by Act of Parliament to make their 

pots of such a siie ae to bold fourteen 

pounds of batter, and so hard as not to 

imbibe moisture^ by which the batter 

might appear of greater weight than was 

actually sold. Towards the end of tbe 

seventeenth century the Bait glase wae 

introdoeed, and quickly superaeded that 

produced hy sulphide of lead. The new 

ghue was said to have been diecovered by 

accident ; but, as it had long been in use 

in Germany, it was more probably imported 
than invented. In 1688 tbe two brothers 

Elers acoomponied the Prince of Orange 

to England, and, having settled in Stefiord- 

ahire, made a fine rod ware by osing die 

soft red iron ore or hwmatite of Xancashire, 

and also produced a fine btaok body — said 

to have been the precursor of Wedgwood's 

famous Egyptian ware — from a mixture 

of clay and ironstone. Great secrecy was 

preserved in every detail of manufocture. 

It was Bud that an idiot was employed to ■

torn the throwers' wheel, and that it «m 

by feigning idioey, and thus oUuniag 

eanplo^ent, that Mr. Astbmy l«an^ 
theur secrets and began to make red mun 

on his own aooonnt. Disgusted at com- 

petition, the FSers disecmtinned thetrworkB 
iHid removed to London. ■

Aathnry next produced a white (tone 

w»re, and vanous imivoveaentB woe 

made np to tbe time of Josiah Wedgiwd, 

who produced the Qneen's ware and the 

funouB Egyptian and Jasper warns. Tbe 

exquisite cameos, vases, and medatliom 

made by Wedgwood we too well known 

to need any partaeular desoriptaon iu tint 

j4aee. Host of his work is ranted witii 

his name in full, or thus, " Wedgwood ud 

Bentie^, " sometimea f (41owed by *• Etraria" ■

While the nnnnfnctnre (rf pottnyme 

being carried to perfection in Staffmtulure, 

London made great advances in poreeluiL 

A species of transparent eartiietiware Iwd 

been discovered ae early ae 1671 by John 

Dw^ht of Oxford, who set np maon&e- 

toriei at FuUuun, which remained in 

operation tall the middle of the last C(n> 

tnry. Specimens of early Fulhun mre 

are scarce, and not onfreqaeutly ot doubt- 

ful antbenticity. About 1730 the celebnted 
works at Stratford -le- Bow were «*»• 

Uiahed, and in 1741 a sample of chiu 

clay waa brought to this Donn^ froin 
America. It was introduced at Bow, and 

a patent was taken out for prodadng i 

poroelain from an " earth, the produce of 

the Cherokee nation in America, called bf 

tto natives 'unaker'." Mixed with otiMT 

mgredients, tliis " onaker," a more or 1m 

pure kind of Eao-Un, produced the now 

eagerly sought for "Bow china." Tho 

manufactory was called New Caaton, nd 

after making mu«h pnre white ponalaui, 

tamed out the highly-prized "Bee" jsg^ 
BO called on account (ME a bee being on- 

bossed or painted eithra' on the handler 

under t^ spout. The peouliar positioii oi 

\he bee exposed him to great ri^ "^ 

being broken ofi, aod a pafeot Bp«iBi» 

is therefore estecined a peealiar towsiff- 

Doubt has recently been thrown upMi 

the authenticitj of tbe Bee jugs u Bw 

china — specimens having been fonnd wno 

tbe wiwd Chelsea and the trian^ ni» 

T^)on them. Figures as well ss t*^** 
are said to have been made at Bow, 

and these in many cases r^sestnted liriW 

persons: Quin as Falstoff; Oairii^ 

Richard ; Fredflric, Duke of Ck^J"*"*. 
striding tuTn m phantly over tiie Pmmim" ■ 

JotoWiikeii, icTi tat ttam •l*""" " ■
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pure white cbinfi are attributed hj other 

anihoritieB to CbeLiea. An impaled by 

an arrow is snppeeed on good antboiit; to 

have been the Bow mark ; but so much 

confnoioii exists between Bow and Barly 

Chelsea ware, that the snbjeot is orer brittle 

and sHpperf wiUml to dogmatise npon. ■

The &iQOas Oteleea works ore said to 

hare been fonaded b; Francis, first Earl 

and Marqnifi of Hertford, who brought 
over workmen from Dresden with some of 

the Saxon olaj', and set them np at Chelsea 

in the place sinee called GhejiM Walk. It 

wonld appear, howerer, that the manofac' 

torj wae in fall opemtion at least as earlj 
as 1745, and it is probable that it was 

originally started in 1730 by the Elera on 
their retreat from StaSordshire. In the 

"'forty-fire" the Chelsea woric had oi 

donbtedly attained great perfootion, as 

company, which, at that time, desired the ■

lain mannfaotory at Yinoennes (afterwuds 

that of 6evree) urged the naoemtty of o 

peting with the " new estabUshment jost 

formed in England of a manufacture ol 

porcelain, which appears more bekntifal 

than tliat of Saxony by the natare of ita 

composition, and whi^ would ocoaeion 

considerable sums going oat of the country, 

nnkea they ffaoceeded in prodncing in the 

kingdom what would have been sought at 

gloat cost abroad." The best Chelsea ware 

was produced between 1750 and 1765, 

" Batcher Cumberland," being the patron 
of the eetablisbment. His death and the 

retirement of Bjuvmont, added to the 

hostility of other manofaotnreie, caused 

ihe Chelsea works to be broken np. lu 

1769 the works were purchased by Does- 

btuy, of Derby, who carried on the two 

manufactories slmultaDeonaly until 1784, 

when Chelsea was finally abandoned, and 
the woriEmen aod mod^ transferred to 

Derby. ■

The early forms of *' old Chelsea " are 

very mnoh after the style of the French 

porcelain of that period, but the later pro- 
ductions are after the beet Qerman models 

— the yaaee, disliEs, figures, fiowers, and 

branchee being oonsidered by learned china- 

maniaca eqnid in execution to Dresden. 

A coating of vitreona glaze of unusual 

thickness coTers the Chelsea ware, and is 

remarkable for its inequalities. In some 

cases it wonld seem that a mass of glaze 

had bom applied, and the cup spun around 

to throw oS what was superflnous. To 

B(»ne such method appears referable the 

presence of the " Chelsea spiral," well- 1 ■

known to connoisseurs. The colours are 

very fine and bright. The " blen de roi," 

apple green, and turquoise, nearly i4>proach 

the best specimens of Sevres, and Urn 

famous olaret ooloor is a hne peculiar to 

Chelsea. There is another special quality 

in Chelsea- ware. It will not, like Uie p&te 

tendro of Sevres, bear any fresh exposure 

to the heat of the furnace without ajditting 
and cracking, so that it cannot be repainted 
and doctored like its French riral. ■

In the early daysof Chelsea, painting on 

porcelain seMos to hare been ui unremu- 
nemtive wet. We are told that Francis 

Paul Ferg, a German, whose prints are in 

request, 1^ Vienna in 1718, went toDrea. 

dan, and passed thence over to England, 

where be painted porcelain admirably with 

subjects resembling those of Berghem and 

Wouvermans; but falling into poverty, 
woe at last found dead at the door of 

his lodgings, exhaoeted by cold, want, 

and misery. Nollekens's father worked 

for Chelsea to better purpose, and Sir 

James ThomhiU dmgued to design for 

the same eBtabliahment, while the finest 

landscapes were by the pencil of Beaumont. 

Birds and inoeots, which are represented 

in great perfection, were gen«»lly de- 

signed by foreign artists. ■

Chelsea china has, like Sevres, always 

been costly, Horace Walpole's pair of 

cups of " claret ground, enriched with 

figiires in gold," were sold for twenty-five 

guineas to Mr. Beokford. More recently, 

at the Angerstein, Bemal, and Cad(^;an 

sales, old Chelsea fetched extravagant 

prices — the vases ranging from one 

hundred to two hundred and fifty guineas, 
and plates fetching ten pounds a jnece. At 

the sale of the Muryat collection startUnar 

prices were obtained; a butter-boat sold 

for eighteen pounds ten shillings, a choco- 

late cup and saucer &r fifty guineas, and 

a coffee-cup and saucer, " Ueu de roi, with 

fruits and birds," for twenty-four pounds ■

With the exception of the disputed Bow 

triangle, there is no donbt or confusion 
about the Chelsea marks. The eaiUest is 

an embossed oral, on which is an anchor 

in relief, without colour. An npright cross, 

with the anchor, is also an early mark. 

Subsequently, the anchor alone was used, 

painted in gold or in red, and later again 

in red or in purple, according to the quality 

of the specimen. ■

The finest specimens are marked with 

the golden anchor. Three dirty spots, 

without glaxing, are found at the bottom ■
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of each piece, caused by the clnms; tripod 

on which it wail placed in the fnntaoe. ■

For nearly twenty yeare preceding the 

pnrchase of the Chelsea worka and their 

bttnsfer to Derby, the mannfactnre of 

porcelain had been vig^ronsly pursned at 

the latter place by Mr. Dneabnry, who bad 

succeeded in bringing the " gold and 

blue " to great perfection. Dr. Johnson, 

who, among other cnrioas fancies, thought 

that he coidd improve the mannJbctare of 

porcelain, aifter pestering the Chelsea 

people with absud snggestioiiB, which 

they appear to have endured with extra- 

ordinary patience, went down to Derby, 
and remarked that " the china was 

heantifol, but it was too dear, for that 
he could hare vessels of silver of the same 

sise as cheap as what was made here of 

porcelain " — an observation which almost 

JDstifies John Stnart Mill's contemptuons 
estimate of the overrated doctor. ■

Duesbnry, by the pnruhBse of the Chelsea 

and Bow works, had become by far the 

greatest mannfactnrer in the kingdom; 

and nitimately abuidonii^ the liondon 

works altogether, as we have already 

seen, made porcelain only at Derby, 

and leased premises (late the Castle 

Tavern) in Bt^ord Street, Covent Garden, 
for the exhibition of his wares. He carried 

on an exceedingly ^bionable and lucra- 

tive trade, and the Derby works, nnder his 

management and that of his son, were the 
most snccessfnl and best condnct«d es- 

tablishment of the kind in the kingdom. 

Dneabnry the yonnger dying in 1798, the 

business fell into the hands of Mr. Reeve, 
who married his widow. In 1815 a Mr. 

Robert Bloor purchased the bnsiness, and 

departed from the traditions of the Dnes- 

bnrys. It had been their constant plan, in 

order to keep np the high character of 

their works, to allow none bat perfect 

goods to leave the premises. When Bloor 

took the bnsiness, he found that the stock 

of seconds goods bad increased to an 

enormous extent, and, having to pay the 

purchase-money by instalments, he fonnd 

the shortest way of doing bo was to finish 

np these goods, take them to different 

large towns, and there sell them by auction. 

This policy destroyed the character of the 

ware, the works rapidly declined, and were 

closed in 1848, when flie workmen mostly 

emigrated to Worcester. ■

Derby porcelain is remarkable for its 

transparency, and is characterised by a 

beautiful bright bine, usually introduced 

on the border or edge of the tea-servioes. ■

The finished porcelain figures made at this 

manufactory are not equal to those of Chel- 
sea ; but white biscuit groups of pastoral 

figures were produced, rivaling tboee of 
Sevres. The secret of making the Derby 

Biscuit appears to have been lost; bnt ttie 

modem " Parian " has aprung from it, and 

was produced by a Derby man, ihe late 

Mr. Battom. Among the painters emplt^ed 

were Bowman (qy. Beaumont) of Chelsea, 

and then of Derby, Hill, Brewer, and the 

celebrated but erratic BilUngsly. Printing 

on china was introdooed at Derl^ about 

1764<, but the process fonnd little Eavour 

with the Dueeboiys, who preferred hand- 

work in all their goods. ■

The earliest Derby mark is a simple 

italic D. After the junction with Chdsea, 

the D was crossed by the Chelsea anc^ior, 

running into it from left to right. After 

the first order given by George the Tbiidi, 

the crown Derby mark was adopted. 
This consisted of a crown above a SL 

Andrew's Cross, with three dots in each 

side angle, below which is the capital D. 
This mark was used from 1780 to 1830. 

Sometimes, bnt rarely, the cross is omitted, 

and only the crown and letter used. These 

marks are uanally in red, but oocasion^y ■

Hard porcelain was first made in Bnglaiid 

by William Cook worthy. Having discovered 

the china clay and china stone in CVn^wall, 

he, in conjunction with Lord Camelford, 

established, in 1738, at Coxside, Plymouth, 

works for making porcelain according to 

his patent. For the decoration of his 

work Cookworthy engaged a Sevres artist, 

one Monsieur Soqui; and the celebrated 

Henry Bone, the enameller, is said to have 

been an apprentice at Plymouth. Bine 

and white porcelain was produced in large 

quantities till 177i, when the patent rights 

were assigned to Mr. Richani ChampioD, 
a merchant of Bristol, and the works were 

removed thither. Excessively interesting, 

as the first English make of hard porce- 

lain, specimens of undoubted Plymonth 

have become extremely rare. When a mark 

was used it was the alchemic symbol for 

tin (Jupiter), a roughly drawn number 4 

with a cnrl at the top of the first down- 
stroke. ■

After establishing his works at Bristol, 

Champion succeeded — despite the oppo- 

sition of Josiah Wedgw<K>d and aater 

Staffordshire makers — in obtaining an 

extension of Cookworthy's patent ; bot 

before long, sold his rights to a compaziy 

of potters in Staffordshire, where tbe ■
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mftnafactnre was curied on for a while 

under bis Baperintendence. Old BrUtol 

porcelain ie more cnrioos than beaotifal, 

bat is jet highly eeteemed hy many col- 

lectors. The mark is a simple croea in 
blae or slate-colour. ■

Conoarrently with the general advance- 

ment of china mannlactnre in England, 

works were established at Worcester by a 

company, who carried on their operations 

in a fine old mansion called Warmetry 

HoDse, once the residence of the Windsor 

family and the Earls of Flymonth. After 

a while the company was bought. out by 

Flight and Barr ; the two brotberS,'tlobert 

and Humphrey Chamberlain, commencing 
business on ttuir own account— a business 

SucccssColly carried on till 1840, when, 

after a long period of rivalry, the two 
establisbmentB coalesced. Under the aus- 

pices of Dr. Wall the process of transfer- 
ing printed engravings to a glazed surface 

was adopted, and this art was applied to 

the deoorationof early Worcester porcelain. 

Some of these are the delicate ptodoctions 

of Bobert Hancock, whilome employed at 
the Battersea enamel works, where trans- 

fer printing is said to have been introduced. 

Proceeding from imitations of oriental 

porcelain, the Worcester works gradually 

advanced to the production of magnificent 

CQps, dishes, and vases in the richest style 

of ceramic art. In the early time a curious 

chequer mark was used, an evident imitation 

of a Japanese mark. Later on, the crescent 

was adopted; and, finally, the name or 

monogram of the firm was invariably em- 

pli^ed. ■

On the estate of Charles, Uarqnis of 

RockiDgham, near Botherham in Tork- 

shire, were established the famons Bock- 

ingham Works, at which were produced 

some of the finest specimens of poroelai ■

uutry. Gilding was pro- 

, and the richest colours ■fnsely employed, 

were skilfully managed. The works were 

during the best period in the hands of the 

Brameld family, and are mostly marked 

with their name, with or without the addi> 

tion of " Bockinghi ■

In presenting this slight sketch of the 

history and marks of the most important 

ceramic centres of Europe, we have endea- 

vonred less to protect Uie readers of All 

THE Tba£ BorKD from imposition, than to 

indicate the salient features of the great 
schools. Toconfirmedchinamaniacs wecan 

teach nothing — they are too far gone for 

coTmsel or remonstrance; but to those 
aboct to undertake a difficult and brittle ■

path, it may be well to indicate that 

crockery, like many other things, requires 

an eduoatitm, which can be beet obtained 

r studying — for Majolica, the Sonth 

cnaington Museum ; for Sevres, the 

iperb collection liberally lent to the 

branch establishment at Bethnal Qreen by 

Sir Richard Wallace -, and for a course of 

English pottery and porcelain, the admir- 

ably arranged series at the Museum of 

Practical Geology in Jermyn Street, col- 

lected by the late Sir Henry de la Beche, 

Mr. Trenham Reeks, and Mr. F, W. Bnd- 

ler, whose catalogue is an admirable intro- 

duction to the study of oeramics. In the 

British Museum may be found a splendid 

series of the pottery of all countries — Egyp- 
tian, Greek, Roman, Oriental, Meucan, 

Peruvian, and Europeim. These collections 

should be oarefully studied by the would- 

be ceramic critic by day, while his nights 

should be consumw in poring over the 

delightful works of Marryat, Chaffers, 

Drury Fortnum, and Jacquemart, the 

latter of whom has been ably done into 

English by Mrs. Bury Palliser, ■

THE VOYAGE OF A WATER POET. ■

JoHH Tavlob, the Water Poet, had a 

special aptitude for the concoction of queer 

titles for his poems and essays. Netting 

was too quaint or out of the way for him j 

and he carried his qnaintnesa into the lan- 

guage of the poems and essays themselves. 

A little discontented, very satirical and 

ironical, he had, nevertbeless, much sonnd- 

Qssa of heari) about him, and gave praise 

with rightgood will where he thought praise 
was deserved. One of bis characteristic 

productions is a poem called A Water 

Poet's Very Merry Wberry Ferry Voyage ; 

more exactly, A Very Merrie Wherrie 

Perry Voyage: or York for my Money. 

There is no question that the voyage took 

place in one of the closing years of the 

reign of James the First; and the narrative 

is really full of instruction on matters 

relating to topography, seafaring life, and 
the habits and usages of those days. ■

The sauciness of his dedication gives a 

key-note to the whole poem ; " Aa much 

happiness as may he wished attend the two 

hopefull Impes of Gentility, Mr, Richard 

and George Hatton : — 

Ton forward pfcyre, In towftrdly dedgiiM, 
To yon I Band these Bowa'd ittlt-water lino* i 
Accapt, Ttaie, lanBb, »nd tarn to 't agwoe. 
And (till my Miiie and I aliall Tonn remun. ■

Jobs Tatlok." ■
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Then oomea the prologue :— ■

I now intend b TOfaga hare to wiiM 
From Loodon unto Yorke ; heipe to indHe, 
Ormt Nepfcime, lend tliy aTdfl to ne who pMt 

hUjter- — — "- ■- ■

The mode of giving the exact date of 

the cioiniiienoemeiit of his expeditknt is 

notably minate and elaborate : — 

The yeere whioh I doe tsJI m odien do« ■

ALL THB TEAR BOUND. ■

JBeeaoae 'twas •oby Jnliu Cnisr n lut whm ail duM, asd to each •' 

The dogged do^-^ii had betun I. _ . . 
On that da; whioh both lileit remambraiice biiBg, ■

■

__. of am ApofUe and oi „ , ■

Od Uiat remaAahle good day.'Saint Jaote*, 
I ondertoobo m; Tojage downe the Thamee. ■

Althoogh he calls his craft a whenr, 
it is evident tliat it must hare had sail' 

ing powers of some sort ; still, it was an 

apea boat, without deck or cabin, and pro- 

pelled ahiefly by oars. He tells na that it 

was four years old ; and that he supplied 

it with Bails, anchor, cable, acnlla, oars, 

compass, charts, lanthom, tinder>boz, 

matches, bread, meat, beer, ajid wine. In 

short, his picinre was a very cheery one ; — ■

They palled down to Qrayesend, where 

they passed the night. It was too prosy 
for him to say tbat he started next morn- 

ing with an ebb-tide ; and, therefore, he 

stated the fact more foacifally, tbna : — 

Old Neptone had hii daughter ThamM mpplide 
With ample meaaore of a flawing tide ; 

Bnt Thames loppoeed it wu bnt borrowed goods, 
And with hei Sbbes piud Neptose back his Floods. ■

They anchored at low water near Leigh, 

and went past Sboebnry, Wakering, Foul- 

ness, and Tittingham, towards the Naze, 

where the wind freshened, and " a stiffo 

Eolos with Noptnne went to cnffea, with 

hnffea and pnSes, and angry coanter-bnffes ; 

tost like a cockle upon the mounting maine, 

np with a whiffe and straightway down 

again." They arrived about sunset at Har- 

wich, where they passed the night. Taylor 

appears to have been more impressed with 

the loqnaciousness of his Lindlady than 

with anything else in that town : — ■

There did I finde an Hortcsse with a Toogae 
As jumble aa it had on nmnfcoli hong ; 
'Twill nerer tTre, tbon^ oontJnnall tojl'd, 
ADd most as jara aa if it had beau orl'd ( 
All's one for that, for ought which I perceive, 
It is a faoH nluch all onr mothers have, 
And is so firmelj grafted in the lei 
That he's an Asse that seemea thereat to tsi. ■

Re-embarking next morning, the Water ■

Poet and his men pnlled and saikd put 

Bardsey Baven, Orford Ness, Aldbotoo;^ 
and Lowestoft to Tarmontti— * toloahk 

good day's woric. Helodgedthatnightwitti 
one WiUiam Bichardson, heard a Uaraed 

sermon in the church on Sunday, aodkept 

clear of qsesfioiiBble company ; " aocpiabt. 
anoe in the town I scarce had any, ud 

aonght for none, lest I should find tog 

many." He has a good word to say fa 

Tarmonth itaeAt, which he describes u ^- ■

jntent and iadnstrioiu, and ■

Starting from Tarmouth on Uond^ 

morning, they passed by Cfustor Outle, 
and enconnt«red a stiff breete on jmA^ ■

L east wind on snch ■

tss and ha ■

coaat is well told :- ■

Thos on a lee shore daricnease 'gaa 
The sea grew high, the winds 'gan 1 
The foaming cunj wafae the shore . 
As if the ooean would all Noif<A sate. ■

With great difficalty they pnlled ashore il 

Cromer, and there an unexpected tAnn- j 

tore bofel them. Those were dajflwheii 

pirates and rovers took great libertiee ^A 

seaside towns, in many parts of the worM; 

and although Sngland was not mnchsnl)- ■

J'ect to Back visitations, the quiet Cromer oUe did not know what to make rf the 

strangers. The womm and children iti 

up into the town, ciying out that doobBiu 
men had landed : — ■

Down came the oonataUes, some watebiDg 

Taylor, a<»ne hia men, aama ths boat 
When examined, he told a plain tilsy u^ 
showed the contents of his taink. Bili 

no ; a foregone ooncJosion blinded tten » 
dear evidence : — ■

Had a>e twelre Apostles rare ben ths« 
M; witoeMsa, 1 bad been ne'er the nearej 
And let ne nse all oathea that I ooold ose, 

The; still were haider of beliefs HiiD Jswea. ■

RamooT brou^t many country peopf*^ 
Cromer ; ajid the boose where he ktdgwl 

for the night was beset with gight-seere, 

eager to see the strange man ;— ■

HadmneHoettookpaaeeaiJe esrfth" * 
Who came to gaae «b me, I doe wjp"* 

No Jack-an-Apes, Babooae, or C^o*"^ 
E'er got more Mooey m so «m»Il » ?*"*■_ 
Bedie^ the PeiMrte aid this «M*«« ■«^^^, 
Thnnll'd and dranhe (bnr dolbaV ^ m] ■«««> 
Andlike nnmanner'd MoDgiell*. w«A»«"»' 
Not spending onght, but leayMW ™« " W- ■
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UeanirMle, a ninnlwr ot Foogifa fellows 

serionely minred the boat. He exposta- 

lated on ttte absnrditj of Bospectiiig five 

nnftrmed men, in an open boat, with no 

weapon of offence or defence, Bave an old 

aword ("bo mstywith saltwater, that it had 

need of a quarter's iiotio« to come out ") 

and two tobacco pipes. He anxioaelj 

attempted to depart in the nomiDg ; hvib 

then learned thkt a messenger had been 

sent to Xorwidb dnring the night, to 

acqnunt ibe magistrateB with Ute doings 

of the mTsterions strangers. Sir Anatin 

Palgrave and Mr. Robert Kempe went over 

to Cromer in the morning. Having a fair 

Bh.are of good sense and of gentlemanly 

feeling, they booh gars credence to the 
declaration that tiie leader of the boat 

party was John Taylor, the Water Poet, 

whoBO previous writings were, in some 

d^ree, familiar to them. Tbey made the 

amende honorable, treated Taylor ftnd his 

men kindly, caused the boat to be repaired, 

and gave them a store ot com, rice, and 

sugar. Taylor, Uiongh often sarcoBtic, 

bore no malice ; he gave a partiBg fling at 

the soared constables, who ■

and expressed a few really kind thonghta 
for Cromer itself : — ■

It ia KQ udant Muket Town Uiat rtaodB 
Upon a )ottj Cliffs of molderiiiK Sands ) 
Tbfl B«k agniiut the Olifle doth dailf beate, 
And artrr Tjie into Hne land doth nte. ■

The parish church was in peril, and the 

townsmen were too poor to provide for 

its safety ; — ■

If Qie lea iLall gwallow't, u some feare, 
"TnnotteiithoDaaiidpomida the like conld reu 

Mo Christian can behold it bat with gTiefe, 
And witli m; heart I wiih them quicke rsh«fe. ■

Palling away from Cromer, they got to 

Blabney, passed one night there, and 
coasted aLong by Wells to the Wash, where 

they enootmtered the singnlar inmsh of tide 

oalled tJie eagre or aigre — very intelli- 

gnktiy described by Taylor. They arrired 

at Boston, in Idncolnahrre, on the farther 

side of the WaA, and passed a night 

there. Ifext day he was informed that 
inl^d water oommnnication existed all 

tbe way from Boston to York, by some of 

the Lmccdnahire dykes or cnts, and the 

rivers Trent, Hnmber, and Onse. Willing 

to take leave of the sea for awhile, be 

adopted Has inland roate. He well 

describes the foroedyke, an eight-mile 

straight out into the Trent, with little in 

it bnt mnd and reeds ; his men waded for ■

nine hours through this wretched staff, 

polling the boat after them ; and they 

reached the Trent near Ghansborojigh, 
" moyl'd, toyl'd, myr'd, and tyr'd." Well 

needing their night's rest at that town, 

they poshed on again next day down the 
Trent into the Hnmber, and landed at 

Kingston-upon-HoU. Speaking of that 

busy and floarishing town, which in those 

days was well fortified, he describes the 

water-aopply, which seems to have been 

far more complete than that of London 
in those times : — 

Borne ten ysara d ■

Of Ht. iriBum Hanltbr, QenUemsni 
So Hiai eatli man of note there alm^re* "^ 
Bat tarn a Cooke wlUiin his Honae, and still 

He; have fre^ water alwayes at their will. 
This hsTe the; all onto Uini great oontent, 
For whioh they eaoh doe paye a weeklie leiit, 

A hoase-to-hoose sopply, paid for by a 

, is very moch like i 
modem civilisation, 

this the only point mentioned in regard 

to the good management of HoU ; the 

sick, the poor, the helpless, the idle were 
well looked after : — ■

i- .... ■
'oore a>ye w> prorided t^ers, 
shoulde walke from Mom till Night, 

Ue sball not see a B(^;w, nor a Mite 
Nor an jthing ehall he demanded orer. 
Bat ever; one thai doth his beet aidearor 
To make the Idle worke, and to relisre 
ThOBe that are old and past, or SickneMe grieie ; 
All poore Hen's Ohildren have a HonM most fit 
Whendc the; Sows, and Siuu. and Card and Knit | 
Where all of tliem have Bomething aiill to do, 

Aa their Capacitieg will reach nnto ; 
So Uiat DO Idle Fereon, Old oi Tonng, 
Within the lowne doth hatbaor or belonge. ■

The visions and the inorarigiUy taxy 

were not allowed to toani at large; — 

The; have a Bridewell, and an ei'lant Aill 
To make some peO|i]« woike agnDst Qtrnt wills t 
And these the; hare their lodging and Qi«r meat. 
Glean Whips, and ererythins eiceediu neat i 
And Haa with fayre or fool measoras always, the; 
Gire Idle Penons litds tine to pl^. ■

Taylor was vwy kindly and hospitably 

treated, and expresses his thanks rj^t 

heartily : — ■

Thanks, Mr. Maire, Sat the Bacon Oammon ; 
Thanks, Soger Parker, for the nnall fresh Sammon. 
'Twas ei'leat good, and more the tmlh to tell ;e, 
Boil'd with a floe Plom Padding in the Bell;. ■

Do oar gastronomists and colinaiy 

utifite know anything of this — a plum 

podding boiled inside a salmon P 'To as 
it comes as a novelty — especially as the 

boiling of tlie one is nsoally meaaored by 

boors, that of the other by minntes. ■
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Taking leave of the good old to'wn of 

Kingaton-apon-Hall, the Water Poet and 

his men rowed np the Homber, and 
entered the month of the Oase. When 

thej reached Cawood, the^ landed, in 

order to pay their respects to the Arch- 

bishop of York, of whom Taylor speaks in 

terms of d«ep reverence, ae — 

That watcbfol Shflpbesid. tbat with cue ioOi keepe 
Th' iafemall Wolfe from Heaven's nip«niall iheepe i 
The paiaetnll Preacher, that mort free alme-^ver, 
That thongh he live Ions, » too ihort a Utst. ■

The Water Poet dined at his Qrace's 

table, while, aa*to his companions, "the 
Cme i' th' ^11 were filled with cheare." 

He tboi^ht it wonid be a saitable compli- 

ment to present his little craft, at the 

termination of her eventful voyage, to the 

Mayor of Tork. " I thonght it oar daty," 

he says in a note, " seeing we had come a 

dangerous voyage, to oSer oar Boate to 

the chiefe Magistrate. For why shoold 

not my Boat be as good a Moaument as 

Tom Coryat's everlasting, overtramping, 

land-conqnering Shooes F thonght I." 

This last allusion is to a contemporary of 

Taylor, as qoaint and original as himself, 

who made long jonmeys on foot, and 

preserved his old shoes as a memento of 

his achievements. The Mayor of Tork 
did not strike onr hero as a man of much 

liberali^ ; Taylor offered to him — ■

In red gnilcled leather, 
A. well boDnd Booke of all m; Worket togetbei'. ■

His worship the mayor declined the 

boat, accepted the book, bat presented 

nothing in exchange. Whereupon the 
Water Poet sold the boat to Mr. Ex-Sheriff 

Kayes, mine host of the Geoige inn. He 

tells ns, among other facte a little mere 

accurately treated, that the city of York 

dates its foundation from a period little 

less than a thousand years more remote 
than the birth of Christ. ■

His voyage from London to York was 

done; he did not retnm by the same 

roote, but made a land ionmey along the 

great north road — a road which we shonld 

now regard as a very queer one, but which 

was of great note in his days : — ■

lewell Torke, the t« 

To"S'"""" "' "^ ™ ■

After moralising on the murder of 

Richard the Second, at Pontefmct Castle, 

he tells as that he went on and on by way 

of Doncaeter, Newark, and Stamford to 

London, where — ■

Thus ends his remarkable narrative, 

extending to eight hondred and fifty lines, 

winding up with an Epilogue : — ■

Thai have I bnmght to end a Works of Paine 
I wish it may requite me with aome Gains, 
For well I woto, the dangers which I Tontored 
No foll-hsg'd man wonld erei dnnt haie entered ; 
fiat having farther shore* for to diioover 
Hereafter, now mj pen doUi here give arei. ■

The reader will not be slow to admit 

that there is much corioas information, of 

an out-of-the-way kind, to be picked up 

from Qua Very Merry Wherry Ferry 

Voyage of John Taylor the Water Poet ■

MARIGOLD. ■

A EOMASCK IN AN OLD OAEDKN. ■

IN FOUK CHAPTBE8. CHAPTER 111. ■

When Marigold put her basket on her 
head the next mommg, and took her way 

towards Ballyspinnen, the world bed a 

new aspect for her. The sunsbine filtered 

down as usual throngh dingy baae, and 

shed a wistful glory over the busy town ; 

the sallying smoke from tall chimneys 

floated upwards, and tarnished the delicate 

lustre of silvery-golden clouds ; and, as 

usual, the one, strange to see, did not 

hurt, bat rather intensified, the beauty of 

the other. This morning the lowering 

smoke looked to Marigold more thoroughly 

than ever interpenetrated with light, and 

the glory above the horizon blazed upon 
her with a more solemn and tender ex- 

pression. A spiritual ray shone in lier 

own eyes, as they met and received 

the brightness; for her life bad passed 

into a phase that was perfectly new, and 

the spirit of fortitude was upon her. 

XJlIck was gone — it might be for ever; 

the probabilities of life woojd do macb to 

keep them apart — yet she would suffer 

and be patient, that it might be well with 

him among the shadows of that im- 

penetrable distance which shut him out 

from her sight. She had now no interest 

in tiie town whither site directed her 

steps; no one dwelt there especially loving 

or beloved. It was a lonely place, with 

elands of trouble struggling ever into the 

light ; and towards the benignity of that over- 

hanging light her own chastened thougbta 
were attracted. She did her work in the 

town with her usual care and success; her 

fingers, which seemed made for weaving gar- 

lands, and creating beauty by their touch, 

left glowing tracks of coloar behind them 

as she passed from house to house. A ■
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faroDrite among tiie ladiee who knew her,* 

if not among the Lizzies of her acqniunt- 

ance, she drew the sympathies of gentJe- 

won^n towards her by the simplicity and 

refinement of her natore, the pictoresqae- 

nesa of her appearance and caUing, no lesa 

than by the interest which attached to 

her history. On this porticnlar morning 

Bhe had to wait npon tiie wife of Uiick's 

employer, a motherly woman, with grown- 

np daughters of her own, who had known 
01 Mangold's intended marriage, thongh 

she had never yet spoken to her on tne 

snbject. When this good lad^ saw the 
flower-girl's golden head commg in be- 
tween the cactns flowers at her con- 

Bervatory door, she felt troubled at heart, 

having heard from her hnsband of Uiick's 

sadden depu^ore from the conntry. ■

"I hardly expected to see yon to-day," 

said Mrs. Flaxman, startled into forgetting 

her ordinary reserre. ■

"Why? asked Marigold, with open 

eyes fi«ed npon her. ■

"Why," liesitated the lady, "becanse 

yon have lost yonr friend." ■

Marigold, startled in her torn, Unshed, 

and became pale again. She had never 

imagined that the great lady had known 

anything of her engagement, or wonld be 

likely to considerherpresentstateof mind. ■

"I have not lost him," said Marigold, 

"except for a little whUe. He will come 

back again ; " she conld not brin^ herself 

to add, " or I will go to him." ■

"Oh!" said 'i&. Flaxman. "I am 

glad to hear that. He giiTe np his eitoation 

very suddenly, and dM not say anything 

abont returning. I am sonr that the 

situation will have to bo filled np ; if he 

had spoken of comingback it might hare 

been kept for him. That he was highly 

thought of in the o£ce, I know ; and Mr. 

Flaxman was vexed and disappoiated at 

losing him. Bnt, of coarse, if no is oom- 

ingteck " ■

The lad; looked aside at Marigold, who 

was steadily arranging her pots with a 

serene look on her face, 'which was only a 

little paler than nsnal. She ^tied the 
girl from her heart, not believing in the 

least abont Uiick's retnm. Marigold felt 

the look and tone, and took the meaning 

of them away with her as an earnest (rf 

many others more difBcnlt to endnre, 

which wonld certainly try her patience as 

the time went along. And all that day 

there was nothing before her thonghta but 

the idea of the drearr ocean which lay 
between her and her f nend. ■

" TTlick gone ! " cried Peter Ijally, drop- ■

kin P'^ ■
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ping his pipe, and smashiag it on the 

gravel walk. "Gone ont o' the conntry 

without so mnch as sayin' good-l^e to an 

onld friend ! What took him to England, 

my_girl, withont yon ? What took him 

igland, where he has neither kith nor ■

knows his own bosiness, Peter 

Lally, and I know mine," said Marigold; 

" and mine jnst at present is to see that 

he is not wronged." ■

Peter looked at her pii^ingly, and shook 
his head. ■

" I don't faolt yon for sixndin' np for 

him," he said ; " an' Heaven grant it may 

torn ont the way yon expect. It's true we 

never Baw anything in Ute boy that wasn't 

fair an' square." ■

" One wonld liiink yon had seen a great 

deal in him that was bad and dishonest, 

to speak of him now with snch black, 

black donbt in yonr face ! " said Mari^ld, 
smothering a sob, and holding her nead 

very high. The omnions of the world she 

coidd deapise, but Peter's distmst cnt her 
to the heart. ■

Poter pnahed ba<JE his hat, and rnbbed 

his grisly head. ■

"Three, four, five years," he counted 

on his fingers, " I hare known evenr torn 

of him, an' never seen a crooked one. 

The temptation of the world is before 

him, it's tme, and it's hard to think what 

call he had to get np on a snddent, an' 

ran ont o' the place he was doin' well in. 

Bat still an' wiUiol the nature's in him, an' 

you're right to believe in him, an' I'll help 

yon at that. Shake hands on it, little girl. 

Ton an' me'll defend him agin tile world!" ■

Marigold grasped his homy hand, and 

four eyes were very dim for a few minutes 
afterwards. ■

After that, the light or bitter words of 

gossip fell aa fast and thick abont Mari- ■

f old's head, as theyellow leaves thatdrifted own upon her from the fading autumnal 

trees, while she came and went abont Hil* 

debrand Towers. No one passed her in 

the street, or on the road, withont a word 

abont Uiick's bad conduct; every one was 

surprised to see her beuing it bo well. 
People were glad to find she had so mnch 

spirit, but concluded she must always 

have known that she was not a proper 

wife for so rising a yotmg man, and that 

be most leave her to find his place in the 

world. Others had always held an indif- 

ferent opinion of him ; thongh he. had 

fascinated many, they had been too shrewd 

to be imposed upon, and the girl ought to 

be thankful for so good an escape. Of ■
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these last -ttm PoU Hackett, witii whom 

Marigold had always been » favonrita, 

and who was wont to relapse, from time to 

time, into nnfaTonrable opinions of yoitog 
men aa a maas. ■

" Don't toll me ! " aha aaid, while Mari- 

gold and Peter and she Bat on a felled 

tree, looking across the antamn flower- 

1)edi into the motet pnrple twilight 
of embrowned and blackened thickets. 

"Don't ask me to betiere in Uie be- 

havionr of iibe likes of him. Ha-ren't I 

been meeting with young men ever since 
I caaie into the worid F First, Hiere was 

my father ; he was a yonng man, I'm snT«, 
at the time I was bom. Then' there was 

my brotiten, side by aide with me, and 

sweethearts galore. Mr own good man 

was a cantion, I can tell yon ; jnst snch 
another as Ulick when he married me, an' 

left rae to travel the world for his amnse- 

ment, Ood knows where, and m^ the 
heavens forgive him ! Even after 1 gave 

np the world an' took to widow-fnll ways, 

haven't Ibeensedn'yonng men riain'np and 

poisoning the air around me ? No soooer 

does one set get on to a decent steady sort 

of age, nor the little boys stretches ont, and 

takes their place aa bad as can be." ■

" What wonid yon do with them, Poll," 

asked Peter, " if yon had yonr full swing 

at managin' the world yonr own way P " ■

" I don't rightly know," replied Poll ; 

" though many's the time I thonght about 

whether the world couldn't get on wrtb- 

ont thenL at all or not. What's the good 

o' them, anyway, except in war-time, 

when there's some nse m sending them 

ont to keep the enemy from a body's 

door? ThOT're always in the way in a 

bonse, and they're never to be found when 

they're wanted. If yonng men was what they 

on^t to be, woald this place be without a 

master, I'd like to knowP Sons waa bom 

in the family, time ont o' mind, an' where 

are they now, I wonder ? If it wasn't that 

they mnst be always bein' killed, and gettin' 

shot to deatii with gnns, or crossin' the seas 

without navigation, an' bein' drowned — if 

it wasn't for aich tricks, wonId you an' me 

be the lord an' lady of Hildebrand Towers, 

Peter Lrily, I want to ask you P " ■

Peter mbbed his hands, and smiled 

knowingly at Marigold, saying— ■

" She was faultin' them for being alive 

a bit ago, an' now she's fanltin' them for 

bein' dea!d. It's a bad graft on tt bad 

stock. Poll Hackett, wom^n, an' it can't 

thrive ! Tbey be to be here, an' they be 
to go, as the Lord thinks fit. An' when 

we have them, we'd better take all the good ■

we can ont o' tiiem, an' make much at! 

An' don't yon mind her foolish prate^" 

he said to Marigold, aa he sent her bout. 

" Give her three days, an' she'll he round, 

like the weather-cock, an' singin' hi> 

praises ; bat don't stay too long witfaont 

visitis' her, or she'll pass the torn an' be 

ba<* at where you left her." ■

Many days neoessarily passed bvfore i 

letter could be ezpect«d from UUck, ud 

dnring this time the sympathising gist 

shot from under Peter's grw oyebrowi; 

and the fireside company M Kate and &t 

baby were Marigold's sole oonsoUtisni. ■

Even Kate's fiToside waa hardly a smw- 

tnary to her. Lizzie was a perBon not 

easily daunted by difficulties ; and she did 
not fail to find an ezenae for comiiw bad 

to the cottage to enjoy her trinmpn owr 

Ulick'fl departure. ■

"I suppose yon thought yon hi 

affronted me for ever," swd she to Kite, 

finding a ciiair for herself, and mtkiiig 
herself comfortable at the fire ; " and » 

you would, only I'm not a person who am 

bear to be on ba.d terms with anybody, 

I'm that foi^ving that I sometinios »y io 

myself, ' Too haven't an ounce of pn^ 
pride in you ! ' If it wasn't that hnnii% 

IS the best of virtues, I couldn't hare tnj {, 

opinion o' myself at all." _ i ■

" I don't bear spite myself, Lifflie," i«iJ ', 

Eate; "an' I'm glad enoogh to "eej"^ ]' 
when you're of an agreeable turn (rf mind-' ll ■

" It I hadn't a been jost mnnin' owr ;| 

with good-natnre, I shouldn't ha' l**" j' 
here;" said LiEzie. " Give me the tobji !l 

Kjite, an' I'll nurse him a bit for jon ! " ■

" No thank you," said Kate; " he'd pn 

you a deal of trouble, and Marigold's o»d 

to him." And she deposited the infant a 

Marigold's lap ; t^ia dispositioB of h^ 

treasure being the only pnmahmont sbc 

condescended to inflict upon the nnml- 
oome visitor. ■

Lizzie, not being a baby-loving woman, 

did not feel the punishment acntoly^ 

though she conld appreciate the intention 

of the chastiser. By sundry litfle bitching 

movements, she enhanced her nDeucnni- 

bered enjoyment of the best seat rt the 

fire, and proceeded to bnsineaa. ■

"Ton mi^t a' thonght," she sua, 

" that I came to have my boast over jo" 

about Ulick ; but it's not in me. I ne"' 

seo things tumin' out before my ^ '"^ 

way I said they would, but I get sony- 

like for them that's took in ; and a wrt oi 

modestnesa comes over me. Toji TieKlf 

threw me out o' your door, a while a^™ 
sayin' he waa goln' away, an' leflvin taem ■
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an' mMffe the one would come an' say to 

jon, ' TSk, good womftit, jotl thon^t you 

knew better nor no! ' Bat it's not my 

way, and I conldnt haTB the heart to do 

it. It's what I come tor to-nigtit, to see 

Marigold, and to aak her how sbe was 
beaain' her trvuble." ■

Ea>te reddoned and frowned with wrath ; 

bat Marigold langhed gaily, ticUJng the 

baby's feet, and nodding in its face. ■

*' Bal^^ baby 1 do yon heu- what non- 

sense she is talking f DKck is nnldnd, 

and Marigold is brewing her heart. Tell 

her to go away, and look after her own lorer, 

and leave Marigold's basineBB alone ! " ■

Thoa was the gauntlet hnried down in 

eameet to Lizcie, wlio, it was well known, 

had never had a lover, her small, spitefnl 

ways not being attiucrtive to the sympathies 
of mui. ■

"Lover or no lover," said she, "it'a 

better be without sich mhlnah, nor be 

made a fool of hy one that goes awi^ an' 

leavesyoa. WhoboT^hteightyardsoflight 

grey etnff in Mill-street, the otiier day, to 

make a wedding-dress, I'd like to know ? " ■

" Aha ! Johnny ! do yon hear that ? " 

chirraped Marigold. " Woald she like to 

go and searck my boxes, to see if that 

person was Marigold P Sit np, litiJe baby, 

and ask her abont it. Be civil to your 

visitor, little man of the honse ! " ■

" For shame with yonr tanntin' ! " cried 

Kate. " No (ear bat yon'd bo at yonr old 

work before long. Ulick hasn't mn away, 

as the likes o' yon would make out, bat 

he's ^ne awhile to England on bnsiness 
of his own. And l&rigold's bonnd to 
him as t&st as can be ! " ■

"Oh, if they're married " sneered ■

" I am no wife," said Marigold ; " I will 

be no man's wife till he's ready to take my 
hand before the world. When Ulick is 

ready be'll know where to find me, and, in 

the me&ntime, we know onr own affairs." ■

" I bope so," said Liziie ; " bnt if I was 

yon I'd ba' made him do right by me 

before be put the sea between ns " ■

" But you're not me, yon see ! " cried 

Marigold, with another merry tangh. 

"Bab, Lizrie, go home! and tell your 

companions that Muigold is as happy as 

a queen, and can afford to make fnn of 

the whole envious fiock id you ! " ■

Saying this, the girl spnmg up, and 
began dancing about the kitchen with the 

baby, making such mirthful noise of sing- 

ing, and langfaing, and chirrapiug, tl^ 

Lizzie's angry answering eloquence was ■
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Even Eate did not hear it pro- 

perly ; and thongb she was qnit« ready to 
retort, could not do bo with effect because 

of Marigold's tricks. The crowing baby 
was danced into her face; hia fat hand 

was thrust into her mouth ; she was forced 

into the play, whether she woiJd or sot. 

Lizzie, having strolled violently and 

vainly for a hearing, gave way in tame td a 

whirlwind of passion, and, finally, made her 

exit in a condition of ignomimons defeat. 

In tlms defying Lizzie, Marigold knew well 

that she had also exposed herself to the 

shafts of all the Lime-Uke people of her 

acquaintance. Bat this troubled her litfde, 

when, the very next morning, tJlick's first 

letter was put into her hand. ■

The letter was full of tenderness; and, 

though it threw no light on the mystorions 

cause of the writer's departure, Marii- 

gold was perfectly content with it. Her 

smiles fell on every one ihat day, and the 

sun shone ont over the lonely grey sea 

which so haunted her thoughts. Too 

delicate and proud to speak of ber hap- 

piness to anyone, she carried the precions 

paper over her heart ; while Kate spread 

triumphantly the news of its arrival. Even 

then the I/izries langhed, and said, " It is 

easy for a clerk to write letters ; it is 
harder to cross the sea ! " ■

Five letters came to Marigold from 

Ulick, none of which conveyed any news 

as to his f utnre plans, or present means of 

existence. They were dated from Lon- 

don, written evidently in the flush of good 

spirits, and overflowing with the assurances 
rf tore. After this came a sixth, shorter 

than the others, and as if written in haste ; 
then the watdied-for time came round 

^ain, when a seventh might be expected. 
The morning passed, and the evening 

passed, and the letter did not come. The 

blossoms fell off Marigold's flowers that 

day, as ber fingers worked amongst them. ■

A week went by, and still no letter. 

Marigold smiled at Kate across the fire, 

and repeated to her TJliok's words — "Tou 
must remember that a letter will occa* 

sionally miscarry. " ■

" Goodness me ! " said Kate. " To be 

snre they will ; and yon may as well make 

up yonr mind to it." ■

" Of course, I made np my mind to it 

from the first," said Marigold ; and giving 

np the missing letter, which seemed to 

have dropped into that cruel ocean, set 

herself hopefully to look for its successor. 

But the letter-time came round again, and 

brought her noising more. ■

Five times Marigold looked vainly for ■
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the longed-for packet, on t^e accnstomed 

day, b^ore she walked tremblmgl; into 

the post-office to enquire for jaisBiug 

letters. Around this bold effort clung her 

laet remaning hope, which was speedily 

cmshed. Aa she walked home along the 

ofVtx&Telled rood, Ulick's words rang in 

her ears: "When I cease to write, yon 

may ceaee to tmst." The time had now 

come, and her heart must break ; the 

wind monmed ftlong the bare brown 

hedgerows', and the first toach of winter 

desolated the world; while she moved 

slowly, as if on a strange jonmey in a 

new land, her head erect as ever nnder the 

accnatomed basket, her dry and burning 

eyes seeing nothing bat that dreadtiu 

ocean, which had at last overwhelmed her 

indeed. B^te did not venture to qnestion 

her when she returned to the cottf^, and 

passed silently into her own little room. 
There was tiiat in her face which warned 

ofF even sympathy. ■

After this, her white and altered face 

was seen lees freqnently on the road, and 
in the town. She shrank alike from 

friends and enemies, and sat alone in her 

comer, wrapped in an agony of bewildered 

tbonght. So the first weeks of winter 

wore on, nntil, one evening, Peter Lally 

arrived from the Towers, and sat down by 

Kate's fireside, enqniring for Marigold. ■

"I'm laal nnaisy about her," said Peter, 

lighting his pipe, and speaking low. " It's 

sich a long, long time since she came near 

us beyond. Is it tme she got no letters 

thJB while back P " ■

"It's true," said Kate. " I'm afraid he's 

a bad one, t^ter all. She's jnst dyin' afore 

my OTesjan' snre, what can I do for her P" ■

"It's the way of the world," said 

Peter, mminating sadly. " Little fault 

they'd make of snch conduct in London, 

I'm thinkia'. The yonng and light-minded 

picks up with new ways. They say 

'absence makes the heart grow fonder,' 

but it's my opinion that love's a flower 

that often dies of transplantation. How- 

ever, I mustn't say a word, for I promised 
her to believe in him." ■

" She won't hear a word against him 

yet," said Kate ; " bat it's atsy to see that 
the sorrows of death are in her heart." ■

Uarigold's door now opened, and she 

came out of her room. " I thought I 

heard a friendly voice," she began with 

an attempt at her old lively manner; but, ■

catching Peter's glance, aye and t«nB &Ocd 

her, her lips quivered, and Uten settiid nto , 

ite new expression of endnring pain. i| ■

" It's about Poll Hacket I came," nid ', 

the old man, having cleared his thiatt, 

and made a great datter with hii chair; 

" She's ill, poor body, with a toriUe btd . 
tnm of her rheumatics. She wants Bomc ; 

one to look after her, that's the fact, va' 

she'll have nobody but Marigold, say what 

you will to her." ■

Marigold glanced at him quickly, and,: 

put her hand into his. ' ■

" Thank you Peter," she said, "I will ; 

go back with yon at onoe." ■

" That's the girl that's almys nadf 
to make herself nsefnl ! " cried Peler, 

delighted. " But yon mustn't be mindm' 

Poll, whatever ramblin' rubbish alie pots 

off her tongue. The talk's the only mm- , 

fort she has at present." ■

"Iknowwhatyou mean,"saidMarigoR '. 

" Don't be afraid to speak plainly to me. ij 
It will be better for me to hear Poll, no ' 

matter what she says, than to meet peopit I 

at all the comers of the streets, and bare |j 

to answer their questions ! " ^ |, ■

"You're right!" said Peter. "Too're j. 
the sort of a woman a man can be boneat 

with. Well, yes, Kate, I'U drmk jmr 

health in a cap of tea; an' what I «ai 

wantin' to express to Marigold, is ^■ 

It's not altogether of ourselvee poor P"" 

is ravin' lately— though for a woman that 

can keep a stene in her sling, an' let fly a^ 

you when you don't expect it, I give "^ 

degree to Mrs. Hacketfc— it's chiefly this 

report that's on her mind, about the 
master of Hildebrand Towers that's tiiniM 

up, they say, an' is comin' home at last ■

" What ? " cried Kate, kindling ai od« 

into a blaze of curiosity. "Don't J«* 

sich nonsenw ! But I heg yonr t^'^ 
Mr. LaJly ; you ought to know the °f^ ■

"It's nothing but an idle report." ^ 

Peter ; " but yon poor woman can thint ot 
nothin' else. Seema as if she thought she 

had grown into a sort o' lady of the To*en 

herself! But you'd better let na be off, «» 

Kate, or the night will be too late upon M. ■
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my BOn b genius. ■

jonr ■

I be^ your pardon, ■
r son 8 ? " ■

madam, yoa said ■

Qenins, sir; the bent of his genias. 

.&^gJ'R is not a mechanical mind." ■

Mrs, Brrington slightly tossed her head 
as she uttered the word " mechanical." ■

Mr. Diamond said " Oh ! " and then 

sat silent. ■

The room was very qaiet. The antamn 

day was fading, and the mingling of 

|i twilight and firelight, and the stillnras of 

<l the scene, were conducive to mute medi- 

Ij tation. It was a long, low room, with 
i an nneven floor, a whitewashed ceiling 

r crossed by heavy beams, and one large 

I, bow window. It was famished with the 

E' spindle-legged chairs and tables in use in 

[| the last century. A crimson dmgget 

coTored the floor, and in front of the 

hearth lay a mg, made of scraps of black 

and coloured cloth, neatly sewn together 

in a pattern. Over the high wooden 

mantelpiece hnng, on one side, a faded 

water-colonr sketch of a gentleman, with 

powdered hair; and on the other, an oral 
miniature of much later date, which 

represented a fair, florid young lady, with 

large languid bine eyes, and a red month, 

somewhat too full-lipped. Notwithstanding 

the years which bad elapsed since the 

miniature was painted, it was still suf- 

ficiently like Mrs. Errington, to be reoog- ■

harpeichord in the room, and a few books 

ou hanging shelves. Bat the only hand- 

some or costly objects to be seen, were 

some delicate blue and white china cups 

and saucers, which glistened from an 

oaken comer-cupboard ; and a large work- 

box of tortoise-shell, inlaid with mother- 

of-pearl, lined with amber satin, and fitted 

with all the implements of needlework, in 

richly chased silver. The boi, like the 

china cupboard, stood wide open to display 

its contents, and was evidently a subject ■ 

of pride to its poBsessor. It was entirely 

incougrnoufl with the rest of the furniture, 

which, although decent and serviceable, 

was very plain, and rather scanty, ■

Ifevertheless the room looked snug and 

homelike. The coal-fire burnt with a deep 

glowing light ; a small copper kettle was 

singing cheerily on tiie nob; tea-things , 
were laid on a table in front of the fire ; 

and a fitful, moaning wind, that rattled 

now and tl^n against the antique case-' 

ment, enhanced the comfort of die scene 

by its suggestion of forlorn chilliness 
without . ■

But however the influences of the time 

and plaoe might incline Mr. Diamond to 

silence, they had no such effect on Mrs. 

Emngton. ■

After a short pause, during which she ' 

seemed to be awaiting some remark from 

her companion, she observed once more, 

" No ; I do not tiiink the doctor under- 

stands Algy's genins. And that is why I 

was anxious to ask your advice, on this 

proposition of Mr. Fifihorpe's." ■

" But, madam, why should yon suppose 

me likely to understand Algernon better 
than Dr. Bodkin does ? " ■

" Oh, because In the first place, ■

yon are younger, nearer Alffy's own age.' ■
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between his eighteen and my eight-and- 

twentj — a wider g»p tiun the mere ten 

yeara would necesoarilf niake in all cftsea." ■

Mrs. Brrington ^aaoed at the speaker, 

and thon^t, m the maternal pride of her 

heart, t£at there was indeed a wide 

difiereoce between her joyons, haadsome 

Algernon and Matthew Diamond, second 
master at the Whitford Grammar School ; 

and she tboaght, too, tliat the di&re&ce 

was all to her son's advantage, Mr. 

Diamond was a graTe-loolcing yonng man, 

with a spare, stmng fignre, and a face 

which, in repose, was neither handsome 

nor vtglj. His clean-shaven chia and 

upper lip were firmlj cat, and he had a 

pair of keen grey eyes. But sach as it 

was, it was a foce w4iich most persons 

who saw it often, fell into a habit of 

watching. It raised an indefinite expecta- 

tion. Ton were instinctiTely aware of 

Bomething latent beneatJi ite habitual 

ezpreeaion of serionsneeB and reserve. 

What the " something " mi^ht be, was 
vanonsly gueased at acooidnig to the 

temperament of tlie obserrar. ' ■

"Then there is aaother reason why I 

wished to oonsnlt yon," pnrsned Mrs. 

Errington. " I have a gnat opinion of 

your judgment, from what Al^ tells me. 

I assure yon Al^ thinks an immanae deal 

of your talenta, Mr. DianLond. Yon must 

not think I flatter yoo." ■

" Ho," replied Mr. Diamond, very 

quietly, " I do not think yon flatter me." ■

"Aid therefore I have told you the 

state of Uk oase quite openly. And I 

wonld not have yon hesitate to give your 

advice, from uiy fear of disagreeing wiih ■

table, and his face on his band, which he 
held so as to hide his monUi — ui habitaal 

posture withihim — and looked grarely at 

Mrs. Errington. ■

" I {nst, oontinned (be lady, " (hat I 

am superior to the weakness of requiring 

blind acqniescence from people." ■

Mrs. Errington spoke in a mellow, 

measured voice, and had a soft ""'I'Tig 
cast of countenance. Both Utese were 

frequently contradicted in a startling 

manner I^ the words she uttered : for, in 

truth, the worUiy lady's soul and body 

were no more uke eadi other, than a 

peach-atone is like a peach. Her velvety 
Boftneas was not affected, but it was 

merely external, and the real woman was 

nothing leas than tend«r. Sensitive 

peraous did not fare very well with Mia. ■

Ernngton ; who, withal, had the lepth- i 

tion of bttng an exeeediogiy good-ututd i ■

"I do really. Now pray don't be Aj i 

of speaking out 1 " interrupted the Isdj, ' 

reassuringly. ■

"I must tell you that I think jotu I; 

cousin's offer ia mach too good to bt ' 

refused, and opens a prospect irhioh mnj 

yonng men would envy." h ■

" Toa advise UB to aocept it ? " i' ■

" Yes." j ■

"Why then, Mr. Dnmond, I dcat i 

believe yon understand Algy one Ut ' 
better than the doctor does ! ' ejcltimecl ! 

Mrs. Errington, leamng bat^ in im chiir, 

and folding hoc large white hands togelh^ ■

"I warned you, yon know, that I mi^ 

not," answered Mr. Diamond, ooropcsedlj. ■

"'A prospect which many young dcl 

would envy I' "Well, perhaps, 'naaj 

young men,' yea ; I dare say. Bnt fa 

Algy 1 Do bat think of it, Mr. Diimond; 

to sit all day on a high stool ia a nMj 

office ! You must own that, for K jmng 

fdkrw of my son's spirit, the idea ii not 

alluring." ■

"Oh, it the question be menl;r for 

Algernon to choose some method of ptw- 

ing hie time, which riiall he aUoring-^" ■

Mrs. Errington drew faers^ ^ a litde 

"No; " said she, "that is oertauily loi 

the question, Mr. Diamond. At the raxK 

tdme, before embracing Mr. Filthorpes 

offer, I thought it only reasonaUe to a^ 

myself, ' May we not do better ? do w 
not do better P ' " ■

"I bwin to peioeiTO," thought Malftew 

Diamond within himself, "that Un. ' 

Errington's meaning, when she *^ 

'advice,' ft pretty mnch like that of nwrt 

of her neighboors. Having already ude | 

up her mind how to acf^ she would Eke to , 
be told that h« derasion is the beet ud 

wisest ooDceivable." He said notUi^. : 

however, but bowed bis head a little, tn 

show that he was giving attention to ^ : 

lady's disoourse. ■

" We have as altematave, yon nwri | 
know," said Mrs. Errington, tumiiig 1» ' 

eyes langoidly on Mr. Diamond, bat not | 

moving ner head from its emnfcntaNo ; 

reeting-plaoe against tbe hack of her *dl- I 
onshioned u^n-obMT. "We are not bond > 

hand aad foot to tiiis foistol meivfaHit- i 

By the way, jon spoke rf hint M nj i ■
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"I beg jtnr pwdoD ; ts he not bo ? " ■

"Ho; not mine. H7 poor husband's," 

with ft glftDoe ki the portrait orer the 

muitelpieoe. "Noneof mrfftmilyever had 
the ramotest ooniMction with oonuneroe." ■

" Ha I Tho good fortune was all on 
the Bide ot the ErrinstonB P " ■

Tbia time Mrs. Bmngton turned her 

head, so as to hxA fnll at her ii^erloontor. 
There met her view the same oeAva fore- 

head, the ' same ateadj ejea, the eatne 

sheltering hand gently stroking the npper 
hp, which she had looked npon a minate 
before. ■

" My good sir ! " she answered, in a 

tone of patient oxplanation, "m; own 

family, the Ancrams, were people erf the 

Tory first qnality in Warwickshin. My 

gFuidfather nerer stured oat without his 
coach and four ! " ■

"Ah!" ■

" Oh, yes, Algy's prospects in life onght 

to be very, very different from what they 

are. Of oomse he onght to go to the 

anirersity ; but I cannot ^01^ to Bend 

him there. I make no secret of my 

circnmstancee. College is ont of ttie 

qneation for him, poor boy, nnleoa he 

entered himaelf as a what-do-yon-call-it ? 

A sort of panper, a sizar. And I Bnppose 

yon wonld hardly adrise him to do that!" ■

" No ; I should by no means advise it. 

I was a siear myaelf." ■

"Really? Ah well, then yon know 

what it ia. And X am qaito Bare it would 

nerer suit Algy's spirit. ■

"I am quite sure it would not." ■

Mrs. Errington's good opinion of the 

tntor'B jadgment, which had been oon- 

Biderably shaken, b^an to revive. ■

" I see you know something of his 

chiuractor," said she, smiling. " WtHL then, 

the ease stands thus : Algy is turned 

eighteen ; he has had the best education I 

eonld give him — indeed, my chief motive 

for settling in this obeenre httJe hole, 

^*eii I was left a widow, was the fact 

that Dr. Bodkin, who was an old aoquaint- 

anee of my huBband, was head of t^ 

GraoLmar school here, and I knew I oould 

frivemyboythe education of a gentleman — 

up to a certain point — at small ezpease. He 
has had this offerfrom the Briatol man, and 

he has had another offer of a very diffmoot 

sort from my side of ttie house." ■

" Indeed ! " ■

" Ob, yes ; pev^pe if I had begui by 

stating that circumstuice, you m.ight h»ve 

modified your advice, eb, Mr. Diamond ? " 

This was said in a tcme of mild raillery. ■

"Why," answered Mr. Diamond, alowly, 

" I must own that my advice nsualty does 

depend somewhat on my knoirtedge of the 
oircumstaaoM of the case niider ocm^er- 

ation." ■

"Now, that's cajidid — and I love 

oaadonr, as I told you. The fact is, Lord 

Seely married ait Aneram." ■

There was a pause. Mm. Erringtou 

looked enquiringly at her companion. 

" You have heard of Lord Seely r " she 
said. ■

"I have Been hia name in the news- 

papers, in the days when I used to read 

newspapers." ■

"He IS a most distinguished nobleman." ■

Another pause. ■

"Well," continned Mrs. Errington, con- 

descendingly, " I cannot expect all that to 

interest yon, Mr. Diamond. Perhaps tliere 

may be a little family partiality, in my 

estimate of Lord Seely. However, be 

that as it mi^, he muried an Anoram. 

She was of ttie younger branch, my 

father's second couBin. When Algy first 

began to tant hiB tiionghte towards a 

diplomatic career " ■

"EhP" ■

" A diplomatic-^— Oh, didn't yon know P 

Tes; he has had eerioos thoughts of it 
for some time." ■

" Algernon ? " ■

" Certainly 1 And, in confidence, Mr. 

Dtamond, I think it wonld suit him 

admiraUy. I fancy it is what his genius 

is best adapted for. WeD, when I perceived 

this bent in him, I made — inwrootly — 

application to Lady Seely, and she re- 

turned—also indirectlT — a most gracions 

answer. She should be happy to receive 

Mr. Algernon Anoram Errmgton, when- 
ever she was in town." ■

" Ib that all f " ■

"AliP" ■

"All that yon have to tell me, to 

modify — «nd so on ? " ■

" That wonld lead to more, don't yon 

see ? Lord Seely has enormous influence, 

uid I don't know anyone better able to 

push the fortunes of a young man like ■

"But has he promised anything defi- 
nite?" ■

"He oonld hardly do that, seeing that, 

aa yet, he knowfl nothing of my son what- 

ever ! My dear Mr. Diamond, when yon 

know as mncb of the world as I do, yon 
will see that it does not do to rush at 

things in a hurry. You must give people 
time. EBpeoially a man like Lord Seely> ■
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who of conree cannot be expected to — 
to " ■

" Do yoD mean that you Berioaslj con- 

template dropping tbe Bobstance oi Fil- 

thorpe, for this shadow of Seely ? " ■

" Mr. Di&mond ! What very extra- 

ordinary expreBBions ! " ■

Mr. Diamond took hia hand from hia 

moath, clasped both hands on his knee, 

and sat looking into the fire as abstractedly 

as if there had been no other person within 

sight or BOnnd of him. ■

Uts. Errington, apparently taking it 

for granted that his attitnde was one of 

profound attention to herself, proceeded 

flowingly to justify her decision — for it 

evidently was a decision — to decline the 

Bristol merobant's offer of employment 

and a home for her son. Besides Algy's 

" genius," there were other objections. 

Mr. Filthorpe had a vulgar wife and a 

vulgar daughter. Of oonrse they must 

be vulgar. That was clear. Am who 

could say that they might not endeavour 

to entangle Algy in some promise, or 

engagement, to marry the daughter P Nay, 

it Ttaa very certain that they would make 

such an endeavour. Possibly — probably — 

that was old Filthorpe's real object in 

inviting his young relative to accept a 

place in his oounting-honse. Indeed, they 

might confidently consider that it was so. 

Of coarse Algy would be a bait to these ■

EBople! And as to Lord Seeiy, Mr. •i&mond did not know (how should he P 

seeing that he had been little more than a 

twelvemonth in Whitford, and out of that 

time had scarcely ever had an hour's con- 

verse with her) that she, Mrs. Errington, 

was a person rather apt to hide and 

diminish, than unduly blazon forth her 

family glories. And she was, moreover, 

scmpnlons to a fault in the accuracy of 

all her statements. Nevertheless, she 

most say that there was, perhaps, no 

nobleman in England whose patronage 

would have more weight than his loi3- 

ship's ; and whether or not, the brilliancy 

of Algy's parts, aOd the charm of his 

manners, would be likely to captivato a 

min of Lord Seely's taste and cultivation. 
That she left to the sense and candour of 

any one who knew, and conld appreciate 
bra son! ■

Mr. Diamond uttered an odd, smothered 
kind of sound. ■

" Eh P " said Mrs. Errington, melli- 

fluously. ■

There was no answer. ■

" Halloa ! "■ cried a blithe voice, as the ■

door was suddenly thrown open. " Why, 

you're all in the dtu'k here ! ' ■

" Dear me 1 " exclaimed Mr. Diamond, 

jumping to hia feet, and then sitting down 

again, "I believe — I'm afraid 1 was almost 

asleep ! " ■

CIUPTBE II. ■

AxGEBifpK EBBOiaTON came gaily into the 

dim room, bringing with him a gnat of 

fresh, cold air. His first act was to stir 

the fire, which sent up a fiickering blase. 

The light played upon the tea-table uid 

the two persons who sat at it ; and also, 

of course, illuminated the new-com^s 

face and form, which were sncb aa to 

justify much of his mother's pride in hia 

appearance. He was of middle height, 

with a singularly elegaot fignre, and finely 

shaped hands and feet. Eis smooth, 

blooniing face was, perhaps, somewhat too 

girlish-looking, but there was nothing 

effeminate in his bearing. All his move- 

mente were springy and elastic. His bine 

eyes — less large, but more bright than his 

mother's — were full of vivacity, and a 

smile of mischievous merriment played 
round his month. ■

" Mr. Diamond ! " he exclaimed, as soon 

as he perceived who was the other occu- 
pant of the room besides his mother. ■

"You're late," said the tutor, pulling 

from his waistooat-pocket a large silver 

watoh, and examining the clumsy bla*^ 

figures on its face by the firelight. ■

" Why," said Algernon, " I had no idea 

yon were here ! I thought my mother 

had sent word to ask you to put off our 

reading this evening. You promised 

to write a note, mother. Didn't you 
send itP" ■

It appeared that Mrs. Errington had 

not sent a note, had not even written one, 

had foi^tten all about it. Her mind was 

so full of other things ! And then when 

tit. Diamond appeared, she did not explain 

at onoe that Algernon would probably not 

oome home in tune for his lesson, because 
she wanted to have a little conversation 

with Mr. Diamond. And they began to 

telk, and the time slipped away : beaidea, 
she knew that Mr. Diamond had noiliing 

to do of an evening, so it was not of much 

consequence, was it P ■

Algernon winced at this speech, and 

cast a quick, furtive look at his tutor, 

who, however, might have been deaf, for 

aqy sign he |^ve of having beard it. He 
rose from his chair, and, addreaaing Mrs. 

Errington, declared with his usual tnrevity ■

•^= ■
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that, as no work was to be done, he mast 

forthwith wish her " Good erening." ■

"Now, sonsenBe ! " said Mrs. Errtagton. 

"Tonll do nothing of ttie kind! Stay 

and have a cap of tea with ns for once in 

a way." ■

" Thank yon, no ; I roTer — it is not my 
habit " ■

"Not yoor habit to be sociable ! I know 

that ; and it is a great pity. What wonld 

jon be doing at home p Only poring over 

books nntil ^on got a headache ! A little 
cheerfnl society wonld do yon all the good 

in the world. Ton were all but dropping 

asleep jnat now : and no wonder ! I'm 

enre, after teaching all day in a close 

school, fall of boys buszing like so many 

bine-bottles, one wonld fe^ aa stapid ae 
an owl oneself ! " ■

" Perhaps I am peculiarly snsoeptible to 

stupefying influences," said Mr. Diamond, 

with a mefol shake of the head. And, as 

be spoke, there played ronnd his month 
the faint flicker of a smile. ■

"Now pnt yonr hat down, and take 

yonr seat ! " cried Mrs. Errlngton, antho- 

ritatively. ■

"I am very sorry to seem nngratefnl, 
but " ■

" I had asked UtUe Bhoda to come np 

after tea and keep me company, thinking 

I shonid be alone. Bnt yon won't mind 

Khoda. She knows her plaoe." ■

Mr. Diamond paused in the act of but- 

toning his coat across his breast. " Yon 

are very kind," he mnrmnred. ■

" There, sit down, and I will undertake 

to give you a cup of exoellent tea. I hope 

yon know good tea when you get it? 

There are some people who oonl£i't tell 

my fine Pekoe from Bloe-leaves. Algy, 

bnog me the kettle." ■

And Mrs. Errington betook herself to 

the business of making tea. To her it 

seemed perfectly natural — almost a matter 
of oonrsfl — that Matthew Diamond shonid 

stay, since she was kind enough to press 

it. Bnt Algernon, who knew his tutor 

better, could not refnin from expressing 

a little Borprise at his yielding. ■

" Why, mother," said he, as he poured 

the boiling water into the tea>po^ "you 

may consider yooraelf singled out for lugh 
distinction. Mr. Diamond has consented 

at your request to stay, after having said 

he woold go ! I don't believe there's 

another lady in Whitiord who has been 
so honoured." ■

If Algernon had not been peering 

throngh the clouds of steam to ascertain ■

whether the tea-pot were full or not, he 

would have perceived an unwonted flush 

mount in Matthew Diamond's face up to 

the roots of his hair, and then slowly fade ■

" And how did you find the doctor and 

all of themP" asked Mrs. Errington of her 

son, when they were all seated at the tea- 
table. ■

Oh, the doctor's all right. He only 

came in for a few minutes after momisg 
school." ■

What did he say to yoa, AlgyP" 

Oh, I don't know ; somethmg about 

not altogether neglecting my studies now 

I had left school, whatever path in life I 

chose. He always says that sort of thing, 

you know," answered Algernon carelessly. ■

" And Mrs. Bodkin P" 

Oh, she's all rights too." 
And Minnie P " ■

Ob, she's all — no ; she was not quite 

BO well ae nsual, I think. Mrs. Bodkin 

said she had had a bad attack of pun is 

the night. But Minnie didn't mention it. 
She never likes to be condoled with and 

pitied, yon know. So of course I didn't 

say anything. It's so unpleasant to have 

to keep noticing people's health ! " ■

"Poor thing!" said Mrs. Errington. 

" What a misfortune for that girl to be a 

helpless invalid for the rest of her life ! " ■

" Is her disorder incurable P" asked Mr. 

Diamond. ■

" Oh, quite, I believe. 9pine, you know. 

An accident. And they say that when a 
child she was such an active creature." ■

Her brain is active enough now," 

observed Mr. Diamond mnaingly, with his 

eyes fixed on the fire. " I don't know a 

keener, quicker intellect." ■

"What, Minnie Bodkin P" exclaimed 

Algernon, pausing in the demolition of a 
stout pile of slioed bread and butter. " I 

should think so ! She's as clever as a man ! 

I mean," he added, reading and answering 

his tutor's satiric^y-iaised evebrows, as 

rapidly as though he were replying to an 
articulate observation, "I mean — of oonrse 

I know she's a deuced deal cleverer than 

lots of men. But I mean that Minnie 

Bodkin is clever after a manly feshion. 

Not a bit missish. By Jove! I wish I 
knew as much Greek as she does ! " ■

" I do not at all approve of blue-stookin^ 

in genery," said Mrs. Errington; "bnt m 

her case, poor thing, one must make 
allowances." ■

" I think she's pretty," announced Alger- 

non, condescendingly. , ~ ■ ■
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"She would be if ske didn't look so 

sickly. No oomplexkui," Baid Mra. Erring- 

ton, ioteatl; obserring ker ows florid 

taoo, jumainiailj elongated, in Uie bowl 

of a Bpoon. ■

"Don't yoa tinnk her jvetty, BirP" 
asked AJgerooD, tonui^ to Mr. Dtamond. ■

" A great deal mwe tiwn pretty." ■

"Ton don't go there very often, I 

think ? " aaid Mn. Errington intemi- 

gatively. ■

" No, madam." ■

" Well, now, yoii reallj ooght I know 

yon would be welcome. The doctor kaa 
more than onoe told me so. And Urs. 

Bodkin U so vwy aSaUe ! I'm rare yoa 

need not heeitate about going there." ■

Algernon jnmped np to replenish the 

tea-pot, with an Tumeoesaary amotut of 

bnstle, aud began to rattle oat a volley of 

lively nonsenee, witii the view of diverting 

his mother's attention from the an^ect of 
Mr. Diamond's neglect of the Bodkin 

family. He dreaded aome rejoinder on 

the part of the tutor whieh should offend 

hia mothw beyond fbrgiveaeas. Se had 

had ezperienoe of some of Matthew Dia- 

mond's blnnt speeohea, of whitdk Dr. Bodkin 

himself was supposed to be in aoms awe. 

It was dearlr no bBsiness of Mrs. Erring- 
ton's where Mr. Diamond chose to bestow 

hia visits ; neiUier oonld she in any dt^ree 

be aware what reasons he might have for 

his conduct. " And the worst of it ia, he's 

qnite capable of tiling my mother so, if 

she goes too far," reflected AlgeratMi. So 

be chatted and laughed, as if from over- 

flowing good spirits, nntil tJie peril was 

past. This yonng gentleman was so qnick 

and flexible, and had so buoyant a tmn- 

perament, that he was reputed more oare- 

leas aod thou^tless than was altogether 

the case, fiis mind moved rapidly, and 

he had an inatuctive habit at uttering the 

reittlt of its emulations, in the most 

impulsive vray imaginable. You oould 

*not tell, by observing Algernon's majmer, 

iriiether he were giving jon his first 

thought or his second. ■

When the meal was over, Mrs, Errington 

rang to have the table cleared. A little 

jMim servant-maid, in a ooane, clean apron 

and bib, appeared at the sound of the bell, 

and began to gather the tea-tiiinga toge- 

ther. Algernon sat down at the old harp- 

sichord, and, after playing a few cbort^ 

commenced singing softly in a pleaaaut 

tenor voice some fragments of sentimental 

ballads in vc^ne at that day. (Does the 

readerask, " and when was ' that day ?' " ■

He must content himself with the iufw- 

mation that it was witbia a year or two 

of the yew 1830.) Mr. Diamood wilkd 

to the window, aad holding aside the 

blind, stood looking oat at the dark itj. i ■

All at once, when the servant opued 

the door to go oat, there came up from 

the lower part of the house Iheeonndol 

singing ; ^w, long-drawn, rather toneleta 

singing of a few voices, male and f emsla. ■

" Oh dear, oh dew, oh dear I " exclaimed | 

Mrs. Errington, "Oh dear me, Sarah, km I 

is this ? " I ■

Algecnon made a comical face of dU- I 

gnet, and put hia hands to his eats. ■

" It be as Mr. f owell's ha* ctme htik, ; 

mum," said Sarah, with much gravi^. ■

"Beally! BedUy ! " said Mn. Bniag- 

ton, in the tone of one protesting (gaiut ' 

an atterly anjuBtifiaUe oSeoee. ■

"Come back! Where baa he bem?" 

asked AlgMnon, carriessly. ■

" On 'is rouods, please ear." ■

"I do wish Mr. Powell would choost 

some other time ior his performtiieesl" 

cried Mrs. Errington, wbeu the aemnl 

had left the room. " Now Thntsday-oa 

Thursday, for instance, we are goii^ Uj 

a whist party, at the BodkinB', and tliK 

he might squiall ont hia psalma, and shmt, i. 

and rave, without annoying aaybodj." ;| ■

' ' Ue'd only antioy the neighboon," nil i. 

Algernon, " utd that wouldn't matter ! " i ■

He was smiling with a sort of eon- |j 

tenptuous amnsemsBt, and touchiif 
random notes here and thoe on tki 

harpHiokord witJi one finger. ■

" There will be no getting Bboda np- 

atairs to-night," saU Mis. BrrisgtoD. 

" Poor little thing ! she's in for a itkk 

evening of psabn-siiigisg." ■

Algernon rose from the inatinmcDt 

with a ckmded brow. His face voi« 1^« 

petolant look of a spoiled child, whcwiill 

has been unexpectedly c it oa on d. ■

" Denoe take Mr. Powell, aad allWelit 

Methodists like him ! " mid he. ■

"My dear Algy ! No, no; I OD^ 

approve of that, though Mr. Powell ii > 

Dissenter. Bendes, sudi language is nf 

ia not respecifuL" 

pardon, ma'am," said Algaim 

langhiiig. And witk the lanj^Mi t^ 
cloud cleared from his brow. doaO) 

never rested tluare loi^. ■

" Will you have a game of crittap 

with me, Mr. Diamond ? This JMgUj 

boy will scarcely ever play with ■«■ "'■ ■

if yon fffefer it, dnmmy whist f " ■

" No wbiat forme," interposed AlgBTOOB. ■
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(leoisiTelj. " It U Bocb a botlunrfdon. And 

I pbiT M Mkrotaaoaij tk*l it would be crvA 
toMkMr. DiamOBd to ait down with »e," 

Witbttwt lie r«tarn«dto Uie harpmchord, 

and be^n mngiitg softly to hinuelf 
anatcheB. ■

** Cribbftga then f " sud Mn. Errington 
in her mel^ir, mMasred tones. ■

Ur. CiMnond let fall tJie blind &om hia 

band bo rovghlr, that ike wootkn roller 

rattled against Uie minscoi, and adranoed 

to the table where Mrs. £Irrington was 

already Bettingforth the oarda and oribbage- 

board. He sat down wiAoat a wrad, cnt 

the cards aa ihe directed, shnffled, dealt, 

and played in a moody sort of silent 

manner; whi4^, boweiner, did not affect 

Mrs. KrriDgton'a uerveB at alL ■

Meanwhile, there went on beneath 

Algernon's lore-eongs, and the few utter- 

anoea of the players whiofa the game 

necessitated, a kind of accompanying 
bonrdonof Toiceofromdovn-ataira. Some- 

times one single tchco wonld rise in 

passionate tones, almost as if in wratb. 

Then came singing again, which, softened 

by distance, had a wild, wailing character 

of ineffable melancholy. Algernon paaaed 

in hia fitful playing and singing, as though 

unwilling to be in dissonance wiUi those 

long-drawn sonnds. ICre. Errington calmly 

continued to exclaim, " Fifteen six," and 

"two for bis heels," witbont regard to 

anything bnt her game. ■

Wb«i the mbber was at an end, Mr. 
Diamond roee to take his leave. ■

He lingered a little in doing so. He 

lingered in taking np bis hat, and in 

Imttoning his coat across bis breast. ■

" Have yoa not anything warmer to put 

on P " said Mn. Errington. " Dear me, it 

is very wrong to go out of this snog room 

into the air---«nd the wind bas got np, 

too !— with no more wr^ than yoa hare 

been stbting in, here by the fire ! Algy, 

lend him yonr great-coat." ■

"Tbuilc yoa, no. Oood nig^t," said 
the tutor, and walked ofE without further 

cer«aiion^. ■

He still lingered, howerer, in deseend- 

ing the stairs ; and yet more in passing 

the door of a parlonr, whence eame a 

mnrmnr of voices. Finally, he let himaeH 

oat at the street-door, and enooantering a 

bleak gust of wind, set off down the sibnt 

street at a ronnd pace. ■

" What a fool yon are, Matthew ! " was 

bis mental ejaculation, as be strode along 

with bis head bent down, and his gloTelees 

handa plnnged deep into his pookets. ■

FORMOSA Am> THE JAPANESE. ■

Ih 1633, the isUod of Formcea fell 

onder the power of the Pekin goveru* 
ment. There is not much to toll about 

its previous history. Aocording to some 

Chinese MSS. pieoerved at Macao, it 

was not disoovered by the Chinese till 

1480; thongb, fond as junks are known 

to be of hogging the coast, we can hardly 

bdiere that for ages upon ages they could 

have failed to find a big island, not much 
further from the mainland than BmuUei 

is from the o[^Hmto coast of Greece, nob 
ao f ar aa Dublin is from Htdyhead. Of 

what the Chineee did there while they 

had it to themselves, we know little 

or nothing. They did not teach the 

natives much ; for ibe poor oreatnres knew 

very litUe indeed whan Europeans came 

aaiong them. No doabt th^ fished as 

usual for aea-slng, and gathered edible 

birds' nests ; and they had found out that 

the camphor-wood of the islaad is finer 

than any in China, and had begun to cut 

it down pretty lai^ely. ■

In 15'24s, or thereabouts, the Portuguese 

sighted a big island, with high mountains, 

aiul with such lovely peeps of wooded glen, 

and sweet grassy valley, that they called it 

Formosa, the beaatifol. After the Portn- 

le came the Spanish; and then, in X^^i, 

the Dutch founded a factory on the north 

coast; bnilt a fort — Fort Zealand (the 

huge taatarind-tree, which is the only 
landmark to the wretohed barbonr ot 

Taiwan-fou, is still called Zealandia) ; and 

thought tfaemselves so secure in their 

position that they started missions to iiie 

aborigines, and translated parts of the 

Bible into Formosan. It is a aad tbing 

for the natives that some European 

power did not conttuoe to hold the island. 

Any one of the three who settled there 
would have been bettor than the Chinese, 

wha have done nothing for the aborigines 

bnt gradually improve them off the face 

of the earth. If I were tutelary deity of 

Formosa, and had been given my choice, I 

should have preferred the Spanisfda. Their 

own oount^is not apictnre of good govem- 

ment ; but they seem to have the gift of 

improving subject races, instead of extor- 

minating them. Not far south of For- 

mosa, in the Philippines, they have done 

a really good work. The Tsgal abori- 

gines are as contonted a set as any in 

the world .- the Spanituds have taught 
them to work and to like work, and have 

trained their musical capacity till they ■
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liare become a nation of concert givers. 

Indeed, on the " gre&teet happiness of tKe 

greatest nnmber" principle, ive most pro- 

nonnce the Philippines to be a eaccesa; and, 

had the Bemi-religions settlement which 

the Spaniards made in Formosa flonrished, 

I see no reason why Formosa shonld 
not hare become another Luson. The 

Formosans are of the same race as tiie 

Tsgals, black-toothed betel-chewere, not 

at all akin to the Chinese, nor yet wholly 

Malay. They are not a bad people ; 

thongh, of coarse, it was needfnl to get 

np a C17 agaiiut them to jnstify the 

Japtuieee invasion. Charles Qntzlaff, the 

missionary, gives them a chaTacter which 
would snit most "natives" — "harmless 

when not provoked." ■

That Uantchn-Tartar oonqnest, which 

gave China its present mlers, drove the 
Datchont of Formosa. Beaten on the main, 

land, a great xmiaber of Chinese (twenty- 

five thousand, say the records) went 

across to Formosa. Perhaps the Chinese 

expected that the Tartars wonld dis- 

appear as qoiokly aa they had come; at 

any rate, they thouf^t Formosa a hiuidy 

place from which to watch events. 80 

they gave notice to the Dntoh — "We 

want our island, and yon most go, if yon 
please." For a while there was room for 

both; foToneNicholaaB(anoddnamefora 

Ch in aman), a man baptised and brought 

np at Macao, who had grown to be the 

richest merchant on Formosa, took the 

command of the refngees, fitted out a fleet 

against the Tartars, and swept the coast 

from Amoy northward. At last he 

enticed to Pekin, and his son Koshiuga 
was driven off from the Chinese sea- 

board, and forced to take refuge on the 

island. He then plainly told the Datch 

that the^ mnst decamp; bnt Governor 
Coyet did not see it at all. He sent 

to Batavia, and bronght up the Dutch 

fleet } on the coming of which Koshii^ 
seemed so mild and peaceable that the 

admiral made up his mind that Coyet had 

been frightening himself about nothing, 

and that he and his guns were not at all 

wanted. So the fleet sailed off, and the 

Chinese at once began their attack. They 
carried one fort, and then the town was 

abandoned to them ; bnt Fort Zealand 

they could not take. The Dutch had 

fifteen hundred men, the enemy as many 

thousands; bnt, whenever they came on, 

the only result was that the streets were 

heaped with Chinese dead, and the fort 

held out as before. The Chinese attack ■

had been so sudden that they had taken a 

great many prisoners — missionaries and 

others; and now, through them, th^ 
tried to force a surrender. One of iheee 

men, the story tells, behaved like the 

Boman Begnlns; he had lived for yean 

on the island, and Koshinga trusted a 

great deal to his influence with the gover- 

nor, and offered him great rewards if he 

conld bring about a capitulation, threaten- 

ing him at the same time wiUi fearful 

punishment if he did not succeed. The 

misBionary went, and strongly advised his 

countrymen to hold out and to send again 

to Bataviaforhelp. fioti(ang the anger of 

the Chinese envoys who acoompanied him, 

Coyet begged him to stayin the fort. "Wo, 

I'll be as good as my word," he said, and 

went back, and was tortured to de^li in 

sight of hie countrymen. Instead of send- 

ing to Batavia, Coyet seems to have sonj^t 

help from the Tartars at Pekin. The ouly 
narrative I can find of the matter is from 

a Russian source, and is not very clsai 

Anyhow, a breach was at last made i 

the walls of Fort Zealand, and Coyet 

agreed to evacuate the island. ■

This was in 1662. Eight yean later, 

our East India Company, which spoit a 

good deal of time and vaengj in feeling 

about among these distant places, before 

it settled in good earnest to the work of 

which our great Indian Empire is the 

result,, began to have dealings with tibe 

king of Taywan, as tiiey called Koshinga 
(Taiwan being the Chinese name of the 

island). They got leave to set np a 

factory, on condition " that we may sell «r 

truck our goods with whom we [dease, 

and likewise that all may have the same 

free trade with us ; that upon all ocoasions 

we may have access to the king's person, 

and that he sltall right us in iSl wrongs; 

that all exports be free, and that whatever 
the king imports shall pay no custom;" 

but there is the importmt addition tliat 

all ships which put into port shall give up 

tlieir guns and ammunition till they sail 

again. Formosa, on these terms, didn't p*y. 

There was little trade, and the fair-seeming 

conditions turned out vexatious. In 1681 

the Company gave up it« factory, and two 

^ears after the Mantchus conquered the 
island, and annexed it to the government 

of Tokien, of which Amoy is the capitaL ■

From the time the Company left it, the 

history of Formosa is a blank. The abori> 

gines have mostly been gradually pushed 

south and east, across the great rai^^ of 
volcanic mountains which cnta the island ■
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in two ; of conrse some of them have been 

tamed 1^ the Chineae, and a good many 

of the latter havo run wild, borst away 

from etiquette, and mandarine, and his 

excellency the depaty at Taiwan-foa, and 
taken to the moimtuns. Even Chinamen 

BometLmes get reetlesa. When they do so 

at home, as a mle they torn pirates i 

bat as Formoea is a poor place for pirates 
— ^tor two hundred miles at a atretch there 

is no port of any kind — a lawless China- 

man, in Formosa, takes not to the sea, 

but, like Robin Hood, to the good green 

wood J and very good the greenwood is, as 

soon as yon have passed the toggj, marshy 

plains, rich with volcanic detritufi, where 
Bome of the finest rice in the world is 

grown, and whence sugar is largely 

exported to China. The coast is far less 

iatoreeting ; it is moatly fringed with low 
■and hilla, and at low water the tide rons 

ont a great way, leaving a broad beach, 
covered with innumerable little lemon- 

colonred crabs. As regularly as the tide 

goea out, down come the monkeys (the 

island swarms with them) and go crab- 

hunting; but to look on atthis becomee 

wearisome after a time, and, as there is no 

other kind of fun going, a man's only 
consolation is that the coast is wonder* 

folly healthy. During the wet season, 

when it rains every day, as it can only 

rain in the tropics, up in the hills, 

thero is seldom a drop on the ooast. Of 

course there is a typhoon now and then ; 

the Tropic of Cancer cuts across the lower 

end of Uie island, so it is just in the zone 

for typhoons; and then trees (uts torn up, 

bouses blown down, and you hear the 

bamboo canes in the forest grinding against 

each other, with a roar like that of a 

hundred organs. In 1782, the whole island 

was devastated by a fearful hurricane. ■

Excepting the monkeys, there are very 

few fene natnrse — none in fact, except 

the st^, the wild bnfialo, and the ubiqui- 

tona wild pig. It is the same on the 

Philippines ; whereas on the Chinese main- 

land Uiere are tigers and such like — a 

Cof, they say, that Formosa was not ken off from China, but possibly once 

joined to Luzon, the Baehee and other 

groups of ialete remaining as " survivals " 

of the junction. If monkeys abound on 

luid (so much so that one of the chief 

peaks is called Mount Ape) alligators are 

equallynnmerousinthewater. Theyawarm 
BO titat it is seldom safe to cross a river in 

a light boat, or on a pony — ^for the island 

boasts a few Chinese ponies, imported for ■

the use of luxurious Europeans or fat 
mandarins. ■

Then, the underground wealUt matches 

the beauty of the surface. There are 

mines of gold and copper; and coal is 

already largely worked. Petrolenm, too, 

"the fuel of the future," is found here 

as in most other jftlaoee ; and there are the 
virgin forests, which will soon get ruined 

(as they have been neariy all the world 

over) when civilised man plants himself 

firmly in the country. ■

Such is Formosa. Ilfl aborigines, 

" harmless when not provoked," are fine 

specimens of humanity. The weaklings 

mo off, and the survivors are wonderfully 

well shaped, and so strong that, if they 

escape the chances of sava^ life, they are 

out hunting or fighting at three score 

years and ton, as keraly as if tiKiy were 

barely out of their teens. Everybody goes 

armed ; the ploughman and shepherd have 

their bows ready, just as the Jews had 

when they were building their oity wall. 

Besides bows and arrows, they have very 

broad swords, and a few old Chinese 

matohlocks, which they never use without 
a " rest " to take aim &om. When 

provoked they have an agly trick of 

waiting for you at a oomer, and cutting 

you down as you pass. Still, missionaries 

do not despair of them ; the old Spanish 

work still lingers on, and the English and 

Americans are at it — the former (their 

enemies saj^) combining a profitable trade, 
in East India opium and Mancheetor goods, 

with the preaching of the Qospel, much as 

in Tonga and elsewhere they manage to 

make a very good penny out of arrow- 
root. ■

Unattractive as the natives are, the island 

is coveted by more than one European 

power. Three years ago, the Germans 

offered the Chinese government five million 

dollars for it. There was no indemnity to 

pay just then; Bo China refused. But after 

the next opium, or treaty-port, or mission- 

ary vrar, the emperor may, perhaps, be 

compelled to sell. Quito lately Italy has 

been trying, in a humbler way, to plant a 

factory ; but, hitherto, with little Buccess. 

last year, however, Formosa was a great 

deal in the newspapers; every mail bronghl 

news of the expected rupture between 

China and Japan ; and all because a few 

Japanese fishermen had'been massacred by 

the aborigines, on the Bouth-east of For- 

mosa. Japan conveniently forgot that, not 

many years ago, it was her onstom also 

to kill those unlucky enough to be ship- ■
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wrecked on her alioraR ; afcy, moreoTBr, 

kill any Japanese, who, having been ca«t 

away on viy forei^ land, ehonld after- 

ward! eet back to faia native ootintrj. But 

Japan m now civilised — iho has railways, 

telegraphs, an army dreeaed up in EnropMn 

olothee, and, above all, a national debt. So 

wonder she felt aggrieved at the barbariBm 
of the Formooans. ■

Why they should have become ao 

barbanms all of a sudden JB a myetery; 

for, eight years ago, an Amerioan (I>g«n- 

dre, Connil at Amoy) took oocaeion, 
from the maaaacre of tho crew of the 

Rover, to go over to FormoBS, "interview" 

several chiefs — notably the great Tok-e-t«k 

— and make a oompact, wberel^ all ship- 
wrecked folks should be held to ransom, 

iiiBte«d of being kflled. It wan a bold 

thing to do; ftnd for some time it waa 
successful. A notable instance of this 

oocurred in 1871, when a jnnk belong- 

ing to ut English company put in to 

cut wood. After getting a load, it wra 

canght in a typhoon and swamped, 
with iJie lo§a of Beventeeii out of a crew 

of thirty-five. The eighteen survivors 

were not killed, bTttshut up in a shed, and 

word was passed on across the island to 

Mr. Pickenng, the agent at Taiwan-fon. 

He at once sent two Eogliahmen south- 

ward to enquire into the truth of the 

matter ; and the journey (in great part 

foot) of Mr. Hughes and hie fnend is, in 

way, as noteworthy aa that of the Forreata 
across Western Australia. From the natives 

tboy met with no hindrance ; once only a 

Boutan (the Boutans are the wildest tribe, 

in the extreme south-east), probably drunk 

with bhang or opium, drew his big aword, 

and b^an to dance round them, foaming at 

the month, rolling his eyes, and tooking 

in general as if he was going to "run 

a-muck." Bat juet as they were getting 

frightened, out mabed the man's wife, tall 

and comely like moat of the Boutan women, 
wrenched tbe eword ont of her husband's 

hand, and drove bim, with mnoh scolding, 

into his hnt. Next day the poor fellow 

came and humbly begged pardon, offering 

a practical illustration of the wayin whi(£ 

women's rights are respected in lat. 2it^ N. 

long. 121" E. Arrived at Tok-e-tok'a 

village, they found that chief out bunting, 

but were hospitably received by hia wives, 

who gave them veniaon cooked in half-a- 

doEen ways, fresh pork, delicious rice, and 

the alternative between splendidly pnre 

water and ahamsou (aweet^poteto apirit). 

Of oonrse two white m«n at dinner brongbt ■

thewholeTillagetolookon; bnt,tlHnigliUM 
tattioe-work hnt, which waa Tok-e-toti 

palace, vraa beeet with eeger eyes, not asonl 

iaoommoded them. If any onewaapoabed 

in by tbe presa onteide, a look from the ItdtM 

sufficed to aendhimont ntteriy ashaaKdof 

himself. On thewholettieBtoryreinisdini 

of tbe old printe of tbe French king dimni 

in public, with the eager Parisiang intoh- 

ing the while ; though, pMbably, the ftn- 

siaoa w«fre more puahmg thn the Bos- 

taoa. Even oow-A-days we, in EngUad, 

know BOinethiDg of this crowding to ate 

distingniahed personages eat ■

Very early next day the chief oune \»A, 

and at once arranged an open-uroonfereDce, 

which was inaugurated by an old wonu 

stepping into the midst of the aeaemblagB, 

and chanting an invocation to peace ud 

goodwill. ItwaaarrangedthattbeeightecD 
should be sent te Taiwan-fon as soon as tbe 

ransom, acoording to tunff, had been paid. 

The delight of these poor creatnna, vbo 

thou^t they were being kept to be Nt«n, 

may well be inu^ned, and Mr. Hagh«8 wu 

aoxiona to return witti all speed and taad 

the mone^. 'But Tok-e-Tok insisted « 

their staying te a great feast ; and tbvj, 

judging (a httle harshly, to ny thinkiiig) 

tliat they were on ticklish ground, nd 

that it only needed two or three glaasn of 
ahamson to torn their kind hosts into 

furious madmen, thought it best to jieU. 

They were not kept long waiting. A hm- 
dred hunters sallied ont at once, vtd 

returned in a few hours loaded tnth 

deer, boara, and small game ; these *en 

skinned, and Ibe feast beron as qnickif u 

the feaste described in Homer or Vi^. 

What astonished the white men wm tl»t 

while everybody else had a layer of buuat 

leaves for plates, for them were set plate 

knife, fork — all complete. Sheffield ud 

Binningfaam and Stoke- upon- Trent lad 

managed to get thstr goods right ate 

the wildest part of Formosa, aa, tadeed, 

they somehow manage to get thm 

everywhere. The feast over, tbe war 

dance began, and then (by way of balM) 
a wonderful imitation of a oock-figbt; 

and at last, by moonlight, the whole trita 
escorted the two whites to their boandaiv, 

in their fashion, bade them good 

d. In due time the eightmn were 

safely banded over to Mr. Pickering. ■

if this ia a fair sam^de of Boatsn pToce- 

dnre, it is hard to undsntand how tfaef 

conid so far have forgotten themaehw « 

to have killed, in 1873, fifty Japaswe 

subjects. I believe there matt be eona ■

=t ■
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mistkke in ttn aumbeca ; ihoagh Jftpftneee 

pnctiee and tbe nenoriM of our awn 

wreeken iiutk« ngl; BtonM of that kind 

cradiUe enough. Bat the Japanese 

wanted a war to keep Uieir army in 

good hamonr. It is not oreiybody^ in 

Japan who Hkea the irhoUeale changes, 

wtnch have atripped the daimioB of their 

hereditary priTiieges, forced rich and poor 

to alter their trtyle of dress, Ijroken np 

the prieothood — in fact, done more, in six 

years, than has boen dona in Europe in as 

many oentnriea. RailwayB and telegraphs 

and iron<cIadB and paper-money are all 

good in their way, ttioa^ Japaneee Tories 

may well aigh for the prod old days when 

the export of gold was forbidden ; bat 

the Samonrai (military dependents c^ the 

chtefe) are a laj^e class, suddenly thrown 

(nt of the mefuiB of Kfe, and deprived of 

social consideration. They had been reet- 

lesH for Borne time ; and two yeam ago a 

revolt broke ont in Kinein, tne cry being, 

"War with Corea ; death to the Jo-i 

(strangers) ; restoration of feadaHsm." 

Only by great efforts were the insargents, 
who had bant a castle and beaten a de- 

tachment of the Hikado's troops, crushed, 

before the rerfrit had spread over the 

whole group of islands. Jnst then the 

Japanese envoy, who in 1873 managed, 

along with the European envoys, to get 

himself preeented to the Chinese emperor, 

retnmed. He had bnmght the Formosan 

outrages ■ytrry stron^y before the P^in 

government ; bnt Prince Knng's answer 

had been : " ncm possnmns — we are power- 

less, nnhappily, in South Formosa." The 

Japanese were natorally angry; Ijegendre, 

who bod gone bade with them from Pekin 

to Jeddo, and who in 1871 had been sur- 

veying on the FrHTaoean coast, offered 

maps and obarts ; and, sinoe the alternative 

seemed to lie between a foreign war and 

disaffection at home, the cry was, " If 

China cannot or wiU not right ns, we must 

right onraelves." ■

There was not much danger, exoept 

from ^rpboons; for tbe fighting men of 
the eighteen independent Formosan tribes 

do not number altogetter more than two 

thousand five hundred, and those whom 

the Japanese despatches chaiaoterised as 

" bad "tJiey only estimated at six hnndred. 

Still there was this risk ; the Formosan 

expedition might lead to a warwithChiaa, 
and in sueh a war defeat wonld have been 

ruinous — would have thrown Japan back 

some centuries at least, and would have 

bnraght into the field Russia or Qermany, . ■

who are eageriy watching to foroe them- 
B^vee in as allioe. ■

The expedition was, like all such affairs, 

when undertaken by a trader - ridden 

country like Japan, ten times as costly 

as it ought to have been ; a whole swarm 

of white jobbers and traders had some- 

thing or other to get off their hands, 

which was, of ooorse, bought at the seller's 

price. Last May it suled — three thousand 

five hundred men, in tiiree war steamers, 

a gunboat, and an armed sloop, besides a 

taransport full of mechanics, with frames, 

ten., to hnild houses for a little colony. 

Three Bontan villages were soon ablase; 

and there was a battle up a valley, in 

which the Japanese loat twelve kilted and 

wounded. They killed the chief and his 

son, known fay tiheir silver finger-rings, 

and so terriSed tbe other tribes that they 

came in to make submission, bringing dried 

fish and firewood. In JtUy the grand battle 

took plaoe. The heights were stormed ; 
the Boutans fired their matchlocks under 

cover of their leaf- thatched huts, bnt 

they were beaten out, and what became 

of the anrrivors nobody knows. If they 

did not socceed in gaining the mountains 

they were probably cut to pieces by the 

other tribes. And so Japan took fall 

nmk as a civiliBcd state by exterminating 

a tribe of barbarians. It is a little unplea- 
sant to learn that the Japanese cut off and 

carried away the heaiu of their dead 

enemies ; but then they have only had, at 

most, ten years of European onlturc. ■

Then followed a great peace-making. 

The Japanese general dietnbated fiags to 

all the tribes who had made submission, 

and gave them champagne, wh ich so touched 

their hearts, that they burst into tears, 

cursed the Boutans, and swore eternal 

friendship to the Mikado. ■

All this time the Chinese had made no 

sign; Japaneee energy seemed to h^ve 

paralyzed them ; bnt now that everything 

was over, the taotai (governor) posted np 

a proclamation in Taiwan-fon, telling the 

people that " the Japanese came (o punish 

the mnrderous Boutans. They have 

pumshed them ; bnt, as they seem inclined 

to prolong their stay, the Chinese Emperor 

tells me he has sent two high officers to 

order them to go. The Boutans ^vere to 

blame ; but it was onr business to deal 

withthem. Meanwhile, the emperor bids all 

the tribes to pnt aside their arms, and go 

on with th^ usual work ; he will settle 

matters wiUi Japan." In this way the 

Chinese avoided a war — by delaying all in- ■
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torference until tho Japanese had doneevery- 

thing that they had the slightest eicuso for 

doing- Sajgo, the Japanese general, of 

conree, declined to give way to the two 
commiaBionen : "wearehere; and wealmll 

hold a fort for the protection of onr ship- 

wrecked people." "Bnt you mnatn't stay," 

said the Ghioeae; and at last, after mnch 

diplomacy kdA many fierce mesaagea, 

Japan oared in for the present, and 

Formosa is no longer a casns belU. ■

Bat what has happened is enongh to 

make ns thoaghtfal for the fatnre. A 
hostile encoonter between China and 

Japan, with their hoge amues and grow- 

ing steam fleeto, oonld not fail to have its 

e£ct on India ; and India tonched, means 

England alarmed. So even the little- 
known island of Formosa may at any time 

be the canse of tronble here in the west. ■

MABIGOLD. ■

A EOMANCB IH AM OLD GAEDEN. ■

IN FODK CHAPTGBS. CHAPTEK IT. ■

When Marigold arrired at Hildebrand 

Towers, she fonod Foil Hackett sitting in 

an arm-chair, by her fireside, wrapped up in 

flannels, and unable to more any member 

eizcept her tongue. All her thoughts were 

occupied with ringing the changes upon 

one idea ; whether or nob the news could 

be true, that Uie master of Hildebrand 
Towers had been found at last. Some- 

times, she was perfectly sure there was not 

a doubt of the uct, and lamented bitterly 

the accident of her own state of temporary 

helplessness. ■

" To think of me sittin' here like a 

mammy, or a cripple, for the master to 

walk in upon, as if I had been takin' my 

money for nothin' bat a shelter to my 

own poor bonee, all these years- Me, that 

was always on the trot, in an' out, up an' 

down, expectin' an' expectin', and pre- 

parin' to that degree, tAat I declare my 
mind's a'most wore oat wid the dint of 

the perpetual preparation. 'Never yon 

leave off bein' ready,' said the oold 
mistress to me afore she died, and I never 

did, as Peter Lally can witnees to you. 
All the coals that has been bnmea to 

death in them rooms for nothin' ! All the 

chickens that has been fattened, over an' 

over again, runnin up to my feet an' 
askin' to be killed for the master's dinner ! 

An now to think of him waifcin' till I'm 

pinned to my chair like a good-for- 

nothing. An' comin' walkin' in disgusted 

because everything's at sixes and sevens ! " ■

But they're not at sixes and sevens ! " 

Marigold would cry. "The fires an 

biasing beautifully, lUl through the upper 

rooms; there isn't a speck of dust any- 

where, for I've just been all round with a 

duster. I've even got in some scarlet berries 

~ the old garden wall, to mix with the ivy 

in the big vases, in the drawing-room. 

There's provision for a good dinner in iiie 

larder, and six purs of sheete aired aa dry as 

can be. 1 don t know uiything about the 

plaoe that isn't as it should be, except one 
little hole in the carpet, on the stair that 

goes np to the attaos, and I mean to dam 

it directly. So make your mind easy. Poll 

Hackett, and let me give you a good 

rubbing with this liniment ! " ■

Bat the next day Poll had a new cause 
for uneasiness - ■

"Nonsense, child!" she said to Man- 

gold. " Stop wastin' your trouble all for 

nothing. There's no more a master comin' 

here nor you're goin' to Anatraliai, only 
wicked talk of mischievious people to 

throw me into a fever, tukd me with tbe 

rheumatism. Go out an' tell Peter Lidly 

not tobemakin' a fool of himself, dreamia' 

over triumphant arches, for I seen them 

in his eye last night, an' him talkin' to me ; 
and tiien come back an' settle down here 

wid your sewin' or sometiiiiig! " ■

And Marigold, glad to get away 

awhile, put on her cloak, and want out 

along the damp gravel patiis, by the 

trim lawns, ana ancient gardens, to the 

ivied comer where stood Peter Lally's 

dwelling, in the angle of two peach-tree- 

covered walls. As she went along, two or 

three of Poll's fretful words rang in hm 

ears, witli a perplexing pertinacity. " No 

more nor yoa are going to Anstialia," 

said a voice in her ear; and answered 

iteelf a^aJD, " Perhaps you are going te 
Australia ! " ■

Peter Lally was sitting in his cottage, 
with his chair drawn to the hearth, 

and his pipe lying nnlighted on the 

hob beside him. His eyes were fixed 

absently on a smouldering piece of wood 

in the grate, and there was a 

look about him, which saggesb 

something unusual luul occurred. Peter 

was in noway a chilly kind of man, and 

not given to sitting by his fireside in the 

middle of the day. ■

" Ob, aye ! " said Peter te Muigold. 

" She's on the torn bow. Poll takes a tiy 

at every opinion under the sun, an' <n 

coorse she must happen on the right one 

She's not hit on it now, how* ■
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' somderer. We mnat gire her another 

day or two to be ronud at the truth." ■

" What is the tmth, then, Peter f " eaid 

Marigold ; " for this was tmth with you 

only yesterday." ■

" But twenty-fonr hoars haa gone by 

dnce then, my girl ; aad there's maay a 

thing knocked down or pnt on ita feet in 

as many seconds. There's a messaf^ come 

in to me an honr ago, an* it haa took the 

breath onto' me, somehow; so thati cannot 

do tair hj my dixonary words. I'll be able 

to talk to yon this erening, little Marigold. 

When the lawyer gentleman arrives, I'll 

have my wits got ready." ■

"Wlit do yon mean, Peter P" said 

Mari^Id. " Ton don't want me to keep 
pnzzlmg at a riddle tintiil evening ? " ■

"The master's fonitd! " said Peter, lifting 

his gray head, and gazing at the girl, half 

in trimnpli, and half in blind amazement 

at his own statement. " The lawyer '11 be 

here to-night, to bid ns what to do I Qo 

off, now, and teJk yonr women-talk over 

it ; for Peter's too dambfoonded to make 

head or tail oat o' it yet! " ■

That evening the lawyer from London 

arrived : a gentleman who had for many 

years paid occasional visits to the Towers, 

to collect rents on the estate, and to see 

that the place was kept in order. He was 
all the maetor whom Poll and Petor knew. ■

This time, however, he came to make 

arrangements for the arrival of the long- 
looked-for owner of Hildebrand Towers. 

Being a person of few words, he had little 

to say, after all, when he snmmoned Petor 

into his presence. ■

"Your new master is afineyonngman," 

he said, nodding pleasantly at Petor ; "one 

you need not be afraid of. It's a cnrions 

story, is his ; yon will hear it all, no doubt, 

by-and-by. He might have been here 

before now, only he lus been ill of a fever. 

He had a good deal of anxiety ahoat 

making good his claim, and that, very 

probably, knocked him up. Wdl, yon will 

remember my instractions as usual. I 

have to go ten miles farther to-night ; so 
must waato no more time." ■

And away he went, leaving Peter, Poll. 

and Marigold very little wiser than when 
he oame. One tiling only they knew for 

certain; that,onaparticuIarday,the master 
of Hildebrand Towers would dine in the 

old dining-room — at the board whereat 
his ancestors had eaten and drank. It was 

hia wish to oome quietly and alone into 

ths place, and to make hereafter such 

changes as might seem to him suitable. ■
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Rub me well ! " cried Poll Haokett to 

Marigold ; " Bub, as yoa never robbed in 

your life before ; for I must be about, to 

receive the new master ! Things is comin' 

out jnst aa I always knew they would, 

only nobody would believe me. I knew 

I'd be caught this ways ; only I won't, if 

the Lord gives me life- I'll be up and 

goin' about, and get mj credit for all I've 

done these years. There'll BtUl be a house- 

keeper wautin', let him be what he likes ; 
an' I'm not to be ^irast out as old rubbish 

an' another pnt into my shoes. Now, 

Marigold, dear," she went on, "I want 

you to stick to me; and don't let me 

have to be sending for help into the town 

for the sake of a gentleman's dinner. 

There's them would be glad to come out 

and fill up the kitohen, and onrtsey in 

the hall in whito caps and aprons, an' 

take my credit away from me, and pnt in 

for my place. But, u you stick to me now, 

I'll tide over the time, an' be ready for my 

work again." ■

" Don't be uneasy," said Marigold ; 

" we'll have nobody from the town. 

You'll show me how to cook the dinner, 
and I know how a table shootd be 

arranged. I'll serve him — I'd as soon 

do one thing as another— and I'll try 

and make you well enough to have aU 

the curtseying in the hall to yourself." ■

Marigold, having thus pledged herself, 

went about making her last eSort at being 

useful to those who had been good to her. 

She took her way up and down through 

the old chambers and passages of the house, 

seeing that everything was well-ordered, 

placing old-fashioned articles of furniture 

in their best aspect, brightening and 

garnishing a httle here and there, so that 

the house might appear well oared for, 

and Poll Haokett'spreoious "credit "ahould 

not suffer. In tlw long, faded, antique 

drawing-room she placed branohea of bot- 

hoBse flowers in the great china vaaea on 

the mantelpieoes, saying to herself, " it is 

the last time I shall work among Peter's 

flowers." In the dim ghostly mirrors 

she saw her own solitary figure and 

the glow of the fire, and the blush and 

freshness of the flowers, making a 

wouderfttl patch of life and warmth in 

the middle of the lack-lustre, moth-tinted 

room. She remembered the evening when 

she had dressed like a lady to amuse Poll 

Hackett, and had danced about here ; " a 

poor, foolish, light-headed thing ! " she 

said now, looking around her. And then 

she recollected how much happiness was ■
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jnclnded in tbe follT* of that day — how 

Dlick had oome to meet her among; the 

tiwa, and bow they had talked, and she 

had helieved. With that day had set the 

glory of tba sammer of her life ! ■

It was wonderfnl how aU the old reoep- 

tton-rooms warmed np nnder the bloom of 

her decorations. This was her last piece 

of work, and she woald do it well, sbe 

thought ; and went ont to Peter Lally for 
more Sowers to weave into it. It was a 

da; of pale gleatos and weeping rmns, 

that made the thickebi blacker, and bare 

broQchea seem more naked aa they shivered 

against the aky. Marigold traTersed the 

wet paths towards the gardens, and, follow- 

ing a wayward impulse, qnitted them to 

orosB the long snards and to reach the 

mossy place enclosed by trees where stood 
the snn-dial. Here she and Dlick had 

lingered on that sasuner evening which 

seemed so long ago ; then the rose-thickete 

near had been covered with bloom, the 

blackbirds sang, the air was f nil of 

fume and the ttkj of golden clonds. 

saw again the foomished folis^ and deep 

pnrple shadows of the trees, she felt a 

warm light on her face, and a tender tonch 

npon her hand. Now, what a change ! 

Never again wonld she see the moving 

shadow chased by the snn over the grey 

face of the dial; never pinck the roses, 

nor listen for the blackbird's note ; never 
feel smile of love on brow or tender tonch 

on hand. Beyondthese blackened, blighted 

trees, beyond that rainy horinon, stretched 

the might J- restless ocean which had 

already divided her from her happiness, 

and was now drawing her spirit away with 

it, as it ebbed moaning to the most distant 
side of the world. Farther than he had 

gone she would go ; those stronj^, wander- 
ing, resistless waves should take her in 

their anus, either to carry her into eternity, 

or into some new existence of action yet 

unshaped and undreamed. Id the sighing 

of the rain, in tbe raving of the wind 

througfa the trees, she heard only its hoarse 

urgent voioe calling her away. ■

Peter Lally was busy arranging the 

shelves of his greenhouses when Mangold 

came to him praying for more flowers. ■

"I'll give you plenty," he said, "only 

you must leave me enough to look hand- 

some here myself. The mastherwill expect 

me to look beautifal ; oh, then, if I had 

only all tiie flowers round about me that I 

reared and buried since I've been waiting 

for him I There, I've smashed a pot ! my 

hands are Bhaldn', and I feel all someway ■

■taken np by the roots. I don't know 

what's going to happen next, tbe tin»es is 

so quare. When a thing you've been ex- 

pectin' for a bfetime comes ui' staiea you 

in the face of a snddent, it seems as if it 

ought to be a sort of finishing oS to yon 

some way or another. Howsomderer I'll 

be here to the fore in the spring, my girt ; 
it'll take more frosts nor one to kill tne 

out ; an' I'll have a pretty Kttlo lot of 

plants for yon to begin your work with." 

" I won't want them, Peter," said llari- 

gold ; " Pm going away. I'm going to 
Ans^aha". ■

" Australia ! Ton ! " cried Peter. " Ko, 

no, Uarigold; don't be lettni' such iboi^^fata 

oome into your head. You've had hafd 

times upon you ; but you're not going to 

be astray on the world, for the sake o' t£em 

that isn't as honest as yourself. I was 
thinkin' that when tbe new times is oonw 

you'd fall into somethin' nice ^xHit tiie 

ji^ace, an' might work your way up to be 

a lady, as you've the right to be. Aa long 

■a Peter's alive yon won't want for one to 

be a father to you; but you'd be kmesoma 

oroBsin' the say, my girl ! " ■

"It's here that I'm lonesome, Peier," 

sud Marigold. " It's only becanae of the 
winter-time, and the coldneas and banen- 

nees of everything that I oan get on with it 
at all, I couldn't wait here to see another 

spring oommg over the world. The sum- 

mer-look of everything would take the last 

drop of blood out ot my heart ; and I have 

my life to live, and I'll need all my 

strength. I've so plaoe here any nwre; 

in another world I'll make room for mj- ■

self. I've done with flowns I'll ■

never meet another one like yon ; bat ■

' must go my way, all the same." ■

She turned her back npon him witii a 

dry fiob, picked up her flowers, and went 

out of the grecnhottse. ■

The day arrived, iriiich was to bring a 

master to take poaaeesion of Hildebnnd 

Towers. The nin bad cleared away; a 

yellow lake had welled up among the grey 

wastes of the clouds; the old rooks phmied 

themselves on the ivy, aad made myste- 

rious comment npon certain events which 

the day was to bnng forth. Poll BaiA^ 

with the help of liumumt and a detrained 

will, was hobbling ^tont in hsr beat mttira, 

and had been practising cnrt wya aU tbe 

morning. Snow-whito napery, a hundred 

years old, which had been used to see tbe 

tight only ou occasion of being aired and 

tdeached, now clothed tbe old mahogany 

of the dining-room ; glass aitd ohjita ■



twinklsd, and nlrer shone ; fiowen 
bloomed in moss in the oeaitB of the 

teble; ihe firdigfat flashed OT«r the 
■atoniafament and satigtaction of the aa- 

senUed eompanj of Hildebrands on the 

Willis, -who looked down on the pvepan- 

tiona for thor lon^miosing; and lopg- 

ezpectod deeoMidaiit. At dnak, Mangold 

looked ont of one of the deep, beetle- 

browed windows, utd saw how, in plaee of 

the ji)0.ow hike, % fire now seraied kindled 
in the hearena, against which the trees 

were ontopiead, as if for wmnth. She 

listened for whe^ oloaed the ihntteis, 

lighted tite candles, and rettinied to the 
kiidien, to more the rocusting pnllete a 
little further trom the fire. ■

" He's part his hour," said Peter Lallj, 
who sat at the fire in a state of fererish 

expectation, "He's not one of the ptinotnai 

sort ; that's all we know abont him, yet." ■

"Whiaht!" criad PoU. "Didn't yon 

hear a door olappin' up-staira P I feel as 

if there was something walkin' about the 
honse. I wish he wonld oome." ■

Saddenly tits door-bell nng ont, sharp 
and clear. ■

"It'shiml" cried Poll, flattering hysteri- 

cally. ■

"Qod bid him welcome ! " said Peter, 

Tising solemnly. ■

"It's only the back gate bell," said 

Marigi^, qaietly. " A b^^;ar, or a 

messenger. I'll see who it is." ■

Poll and Peter sank baok into their seats. ■

" She has her wits about her," s»id 

Peter, mblnng his forehead ia a bewildered 

w^, " It's well tben's somebody brisk," ■

Marigold took a tantem, and dis^i- 

pe^red down a long dark passage, and the 

others were again intent upon listening. 

All at once an extraordinary cry rang np 
ont of the depths of the darkness into 

which Marigold had passed; and then 

there was silenoe ^ain. ■

" She's murdered 1 " shrieked Poll. " I 

knew then was somsthing qnare in the 
honse! " ■

" Tat, wonuut ! " said Peter, and seising 

the poker, he trotted down the passwe. ■

Mrs. Haokett's fean seemed, foe a 

moment, reasonable to Peter, wbra he 

saw on beficwe him, at the end of the 

passage, an ^>en door, tiie lanteni on the 

gnnmd, the Atnk flgnie of a man within 

(he thra^oid, and bwigold drooping orer 

the arm of tbe stmnger. ■

"Oh Peter, oh Petw!" cried Uliok's 

voice, "I have come too suddenly ; X have 
killed h«r." ■
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"Yon have treated her badly, at all 

events, young man ! " said Peter, sternly. ■

Marigotd lifted her white face, and 

lotted at Peter. " Bring him in," she 
said. " He is wet and cold." ■

"Now, Poll, woman, quit your skirlin'!" 

said Peter, as the three raiterad the warm 

and fragrant kitchen. "My word for it, 

there's nobody baa time to attend to you ! 
It's tfieee cold hands here that wante a 

tittle mbbin' now." ■

" Don't mind me, Peter," said Marigold. 

" I've got ba<dc my l«eath again. Sorrow 

did not kill nie, and joy will not kill me 

neither. Hate's a hungry man that wants 

his snpper. The fowls will be spoiled ; I'll 
dish them at onoe ! " ■

" But the masther ! " cried Peter. ■

" He ought to hare been in time," said 

Marigold. " That is if he wanted three 
times more dinner than he oonld eat." ■

"Yon look pale and thin; have yon 

been ill ? " said Peter, softening towuds 

Ulick, as he looked in his face. ■

" I have been very near death ; else yon 

should never have had to reproach me," 

said Uhct. " I have a long etory to tell ; 

bnt there is plenty of time for it." ■

" The enemies were Bbx>nger than yon 

expected, pethaps F " sadd Mar^Id. ■

"Tee, but their poww is over," said 

Ulick. "I told you I should come back if 
I overcame them." ■

" Oh, do tell us all abont it ! " cried Poll. ■

" Let him rest a litt^ first," said Mari- 

gold, seeinff something in Uliok's &ce 

which she did not quite understand ; and 

then Ulick held her hand tighter than 

before, and began to ponr out stories of 

his experience of travel, telling of London 

shops, and London streets, and of fellow- 

travellein by ship and by coach. So the 

time passed; tlie candles were burning 

away in the dining-room ; the carefully- 

cooked dinner was spoiled and overlooked. 

Poll forgot her rheumatism, and Peter his 

feverish expectation of the descendant of 
the Hildebrands. ■

Good heavens I " cried 1^ old man at 

last, "We have quite foi^tten about 
the mastcff ! " ■

AU four looked startled at the words. 

Ulick trembled strangely, and gased 

anxiously in Marigold's face. ■

" Ulick can tell us about him, Peter," 

said Marigold. " Ulick knows something. 

Do yon not ? " ■

' Yes," said Ulick, gravriy. 
WhatP la be aliveP Will he be 

here soon F " ■

b, Google ■
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"He is alire. He is liere. I am the 

master."' ■

The silence of bowildend amazement 

fell on the three hearers of these strange 

vords. The; had not heard aright ; the; 

ooald not take it in ; they 'were stunned. ■

" Has no one a word for me ? Am I to 

get no welcome P " ■

" Yon, niiok ! " stammered Peter Lally. ■

"I, niick, am also Godfrey Hildebrand," 

said the yoang man. " I £d not know it 

till Uiat news came which took me away to 

felngland ; and even then I conld not telt 

whether or not I shontd be able to prove 
the truth. It was the interest of others 

more powerful to ignore my olaim, to 

make me appear an impostor. By degrees 

I shall be able to tell yon how mnch th^ 

hare made me snffer ; bow my silence, my 
illness, were all the effect of their nneom- 

pnlons attempta to pat me down. In the 

meantime, I want a welcome to my home." ■

Feter Iially got np, trembling, and 

polling bis grey forelock, looked ont of 

watering eyes in the yonng man's af^tated 

face. Poll Hackett, having shrieked three 

times, made desperate attempts to come 

down ontof her chairaud perform a cnrtsey. ■

"Heaven bless my master ! " said Peter. 

"Excuse me sir, I do not rightly feel it 

real yet. Bat Heaven bless my master, that 
I have lived to see ! " ■

"Thank yon, Peter," said the new 

Hildebrand, shaking bis old friend's hand. 

" Please God, good times are before as 

all ! Marigold, sweet sonl, don't cry so. 

It is strai^ to see tears from yon now, 

after all yon have borne so "bravely!" ■

" Oh, tJlick, I am not fit to be a lady ! " 

whispered Marigold, who was sobbing on 
his shoolder. ■

"Are yon notf " said TJlick, proudly. 

" The world shall judge of that by-aud-by." ■

^ SILVERTOWN. ■

Ok the edge of a marsh, in the dubious 

T^ion between half fluid land and almost 
BoUd water, is the thriving colony of Sil- 

vertown. Overhead a brumous sky, under' 

foot artiflcial "terra" made "firma" by 

innumerable piles. Across the river, Wool- 

wich, cheered by the presBDCe of " the 

military." Near at hand, useful but odori- 

ferous gasworks, the gardens ruled by the 

Napoleon of caterers, a shabby railway 

station,andaprettychnrch. Notanold ivy- 

grown edifice this last, bnt a brand new, 

spick and span, smart and trim modem 

building rejoicing in its yoath — proud of ■

having been bom yesterday. Ont of a 

chaos of mud and slime have sprung neat 

lines of cottages, a arim hostelry yclept 

" The Railway Hotel, ' huge wharyes, and 

the seven acres of now solid ground whioi 

form the canse and explanation of the 

whole carious development. On these 

seven acres are closely packed great bdld- 

ings, lofty chimneys, and frequent Btcam 

engines puffing and snorting in their ngoal 

seU-aaserting manner — bred of the con- 

viction that they cannot be done withoot, 

and that their preeence, repulsive thongfa 
it be, must be endared for the sake cd 

their power. There are endless contnT- 

anoes here, for adapting abundant stmm 

power to the use of man. Btoad belts 

and mighty fly-wheels propd tLs minor 

engines, watohed keen^ by the onifts- 
man's eye, or goidea by the irotl- 

woman's cunning hand. For the pro- 
ductions of Silvertown are variona: inilit. 

rubber sheeting, waterproof coats, vsItcs 

and "washers" of vulcanised "rubber," 

sponge bags, and those curious portaUe 

baths whion Englishmen carry with tbem 

on their travels, to the amazemsnt of 

lees amphibious races ; hard india-robber, 

"ebonite," as it is called, in bottonK 

bottles, caps, and funnels; and list, bnt 

not least, ocean cables, and the wooderfnl 

telegraphic apparatns for working and 

testing them. To Silvertown oome tbe 

"rubber" and "percha" in their crndc 

condition, as puivhaBed from the noUc 

savage; and by their literally internal { 

evidence provoke carious ideas u to | 

the guileless natore of untutored mam j| 

UDOontaminated W civilisation, usoor- , 

mptod by arts and scienoea. OarnoUe | 

friend is doubtless a fine fellow in his l| 

way, having decided opinions as to ibe 

right of women to do all the work, and 

entertaining loose ideas on the quesdon of 

food and property, but worthy of all p* 
sible admiration aatil his faculties are 

sharpened by the excitement of a " deal." 

In the long run he is no match for At 

white, who has been everywhere and dost 

everything, not to say even'body ; bo' 

occasionally the untntored child of natnie 

proves himself ap to his work, by cnuninglj 

using a stone, or a piece of heavy wood,*' 

the oor^ of an apparently soUd block of 

india-rubber. Mr. Baily has many of tbeM 

choice specimens of savage ingenuity on 

his shelves, and points to them as proofs 
that the untntored are "kittle cattle '' ■

£Vom ite rongh form as block or bot^ ■

1 ■
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"rabber," the juice of the oaoatchono 

tree ondergoeB numy cnrionB mutationa 
before it becomes a merchantable sheet. 

In a large boilding, filled irith great iron 

tronghs, and odoars tax from spicy, many 

men are at work on the roagh mbber, 

which is first cut into pieces and then 

partially macerated and washed clean 

from imparities, emei^ng at length in 

the form of long stripe of a dir^-whito 

colonr, not tmlike fragments of unbleached 

IHirkish towelling. It is now ready for 

the macerating nulls, wherein it is worked 

np with hot water till it assomes the 

appearance of the chewed india-mbber 

dear to schoolboys. As the macerator 

slowly revolres, it squeezes from its 

capacioas jaws a dark-looking viscid 

mass, only to seize it again and repeat 

the operation nntil the material becomes 

homogeneona, when it is ready for the 

cylinders. In these it is sqneezed, under 

heavy pressure, through sieves of exceed- 

ing fineness, which take np every remain- 

ing particle of dirt or grit, and the rabber 

is DOW ready to be rolled into thick or 

thin sheeto — or applied to cylinders under 

which pass miles of silk or cotton cloth, 

nntil, ellet some half dozen applications, a 

coatiii);; of snfBtnent thickness to make it 

waterproof baa been deposited on the 
fabric — ot to be cast in moulds into valves 

or buffers. "Washers" and such small deer 

are cut out of the heavy sheets, which are 

also employed for making the mats now 

so much iu use. These are produced 

by a singularly beautiful process ap^ied 
to sheets of vulcanised caoutchouc. This 

vulca.niBing operation is simple enough, 

consisting merely of the addition of a 

qnuitity of salphnr — often combined with 

colouring matter — ^to the wet paste of 

rubber, followed by baking in huge iron 

ovens filled in with lime. Charged with 

snlphar the rubber is rolled into long 

bands, of about half the width of the pro- 

posed mats. These bands pass on a tra- 

velling bed under a maclune furnished 

with sharp cutters, which infiict stabs at 

regular distances, and finally cnt oS the 

btmd into lengths. These are next 
stretched on a frame so as to tear the 

wounds into almost lozenge-shaped open- 

ings, forming a perfect pattern ; a process 

br superior in point of economy to that of 

punching out the interstaces, and thus 

involving waste of labour and material. 

Stretched on frames, the mats are now 

dnly baked, and on leaving the oven retain 

perfectly the form imposed npon them. ■

To this process of vulcanising, rabber owes 

much oi its adaptability to many nses of 

modem life. The addition of snlpbnr, 

followed by baking in lime, imparts to the 

material the power of resisting heat, and 

has extended the area of india-mbber goods 

to the torrid zone. Carried a step further 

this process prodnces ebonite, a material 

of great hardness and density, of which 

all kinds of artidea, OBeful and orna- 

mental, may be made : among which may 

be mentioned the cheap imitations of jet, 

which have the advantage of being far 

more durable than the hydro-carbon imi- 
tated. An entire district of Silvertown is 

devoted to the manufacture of waterproof 

clothing, vulcanised and nn vulcanised. 

Here aro stored huge rolls of material 

coated with rubber, and occasionally, in 

the case of very fine goods, supplied with 

an extra layer of fabric concealing the 

rubber entirely from view- Prettiest 

among these goods is a light fawn-coloured 

silk, coated first with rabber, which is then 

"sandwiched" by the application of checl^ed 

silk, the resnlt being the material employed 
for " reversible " coats and cloaks. ■

In the manufacture of gutta-peroba the 

processes are so simitar to those employed 
for india-rubber, that they hardly ment a 

separate description. Cleansed, macerated, 

pressed, and rolled, the " percha " is cut 

into strips, nearly resembling hides in 

appearance. The employment, however, 
of this useful material has been mnch 

oorWled by its great increase in price. 

Only a few years ago there was a cry of 

" Every Man his own Cobbler," and other* 

wise sane persons undertook to sole their 

own boots— an attempt attended with 
varying success, especially among those 

who could not be prevented from toasting 

their toes by the fire. These latter often 

found the experiment "come off" in a 

literal and aggravating manner; but the 

days of amateur boot-soling concluded 

with the scarcity of " percha," caused by 

its profuse employment in the manufacture 

of telegraph cables. At one time it was 

proposed to apply " peroba " to the arts, 
and it was shown that successful statuettes 

oould be cast from this plastic material; 

but experience demonstrated that it 

perished on exposure to the air, and that 

work cast in it nndarwent a gradual pro- 
cess of deterioration. ■

It is now largely used for coating sub- 

marine telegraph wires; its greater strength 

rendering it preferable for this purpose to 

rubber, which however does well enough ■
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for terresb^ or aerial lines. The grawth 

of a cable, from a simple cop|>» wire io the 

roboat proportions it nltimatelj acquires, 

can be perfectly folloved at Silvertown. 

Aroand. a naclens of Blender copper mte 
twisted six strands of similar wire. This 

woHc gOM on rapidly, and tbe heart 

or working part of the c»Ue is oon- 

tinnonsly tturned oat ; for in tiie malting 
of cables there m no break — no aolution 

of continnity. Aa mile after mile of the 

seven-fold wire ie made, fresh lengtiu of 

copper are spliced cr rather " braied " on, 

and the prodact is reeled off and passed 

OTCrhead to undergo farther treatment 

before it becomes a complete " core." It 

may here be remarked that the long ocean 

telegraph cables have only one ocre, and 

that attempts to bind several coree in coie 

cable have been definitively abandoned — 

at least for long distances. The twisted 

wire oow passes away in one enormous 

length, to be coated with gntb^percha, and 

to that end is slowly dragged throngh a 

bo^ sopplied with that nmterial ; the 

quantity Ukeu np being reduced to an 

■niform thickness by the siae of the aper- 

tore from which the core cmei^ee. Cooled 

down until the percha has thoroughly 

solidified, tbe core is again and again 

dressed with coatings of waterproof, and 

after the third operation becomes a dark- 

oolonred worm of barely half an inch in 

diameter, oonmHtiTig of seven strands of 

wire, and three substantial coats of gutta- 

percha. At this stage it is stoired in 

tanks, exposed to various tomperatitres, 

and carefully tested at each — an operation 

of considerable deUcscj, in which tluiee 

Bcifflitifie electricians, Mr. Gray and iiv. 

March Webb, take great interest. Ap- 

proved as a good sound core, it is now 

ready to receive the coating intended 

to preserve it from accidente of tension 

and abrasion, and from the determined 

incursiona of marine mi™^!'! such as 

tJie teredo. To this end it is swathed 

in jute, and "payed" either with the 

siliceous compound invented by Mr. Lati- 

mer Clark, or with a simUiv mixture, in 

which carbon takes the place of silica. 

The immense bnildings devoted to this 

operation ar« rope-w^ks of no oooimon 

kind. Entering at one end, the simple 

core, passing through a machine, receives 

its covering of jute, then, trareDing on- 

wards, is "payed" with the material 

just described ; and next, without a 

break, undergoes one of the ix«ttiest 
operations in the whole course of its ■

manufacture . Whirling lapidl; raul 

are seven strands of ^vy -steel viie. 

Passing throng these the prepxed eon 
is endowed with armour, heafy, cloie, 

and so accurately twisted, that thsdnaded 

teredo may despair of finding a chink in 

the closely-knit maiL The cable is now i 

nti^ty steel-clad serpent, skrODg eun^b 

to encounter the penis d the deep n*, 

but is deenmed worthy <d yet more pro- 

tection, before being cmaigned to Vu 

rocks and wares- Moving em onwudud 
onward, over the heads of workmsn ud 

spectators, our cable-kr^ea is onoe mm 

dotfaed in jute and "payed" with o(Hn- 

positicn, aiul its glittraing annoor, now 

covered by a sable surooat, is wound <M 

into mighty iron tanks, where it repcM 

till the ship is re«dy to carry it to ita 

destination among the lofV^ hills and dsba 

of the Atlantic .basin, or the rugged dect 

vities and gnawing coral reefs of In&n 

seas. The siee of these tasks wxj In 

judged from the f»ct that three hunnd 

miles of cable may be stowed in one d 

them without half filling it Hnge gn«- 

some pits are they, containing manj rniln 

of cable, and much pitchy Stygisa fluil. 

of hideous dessify and noisome odont. ■

In its complete form a deep-sea eahk a 
about one inch and a half in diameter, ud 

weighs some five or six tons per knot ; 

bat these dimensions are greatly incroued 

in the shore ends, which are strcngtbtMd 

till they are as thick as a man's mist, imi 

their weight nearly doubled. Thei« ei- 

treme precautions are rendered necesatir, 

by the probability of accident at the sbon 

ends from ship's anohois, and aUo hf tlu 

strain occaeiwied by steep inchnatJom ud 

other pecoliarities of a rocky shore- ■

Wt^n the eitontions woght and lo^ 
of an ocean caUe are taken into con- 

sideration, it at onoe beoowes evident tU 

the work of transferring it from tte tuk 

ashore, into the tank aboard the s^ 

charged with laying it, is no common tuk. 

It is well managed at Siivertown- 0* 

of the vessels belongmg to the oompsoj" 

for makers of cables generally contnci to 

lay them, and deliver them in woiking 

order to the telegraj^ eompaiu»-;;i< 

moored in the river at a respectful dis- 

tance- Aerial tackle is fixed, v^J^ 
lengthy monster, after being subjectw 
to the most delicate tests, is ron onfr 

head and ooiled in the tasks— anH^ 

in tho ship so as to obviate, as mnob m 

possible, any undue strain upon a fu- 

ticnlar port. On the wharf overiookiBg ■
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the riTer ar« atorehonseB ot the material 

required in l^ing cables- Here are iron 
bno;s of aU^rts, shapes, and sizes, fnr* 

niHbed with neat contrivances tor boldiog 

up cable ends and letting them go when 

occasion leqnires; regiments of barrels, 

emplojed for floating the heavy ends 

ashore in shallow water; and little iron 

teeting-honses, made to take to pieces and 

pack in cheeis, with every plate carefnllj 

nnmbered, ao that th^ may be pnt np 

anywhere in the shortest possible time. 

Id t^ese tiny hate the scientific officers of 

a cable-laying expedition houBO themselves 
and the delicate inatraments iised for test- 

ing and detecting the poeition of fanlts in 

the cable — serions matters, involving mnch 

picking up, cntting ont, and splicing. 

Here also is an arsenal of grapnels for 

picking up, powerful machinery tor nnder- 

rnaning, and asople prwraion for meeting 
all the aocidente that cables are heir to. 

The good ship Dacia, a veteran at cable- 

laying, is lying off the works; a stoat 
iron screw steuner. At her stem is the 

simple machinery required for paying ont 

a cable : a process easy enongh in smooth, 

bat not BO pleasant in roagb weather. 

The bow of the ship is occnpiod by a light 

iron st^ng, and Uie machinery for pick- 

ing ap a lost or defective cable — no light 

bnainess at the best. In fair weather, 

however, the process of picking np and 

cutting ont a fault, already carefully 

ascertained, is nest and pretty enongh. 

By the t^ency of powerfnl clamps the 
defective portion is hoisted on boud and 

simply laid across the bows of the ship, 

nntil, by continuons testing and carefnl 

examination, the fatal spot is fixed npon. 

Made fast on either side, the cable is now 

Babjected to excision, the sonnd ends are 

brought together, perfeoUy brazed, and 

spliced ; and the cable made whole ia once 

more thrown overboard. I>iiring the 

whole proceea of cable-laying, which pro- 

ceeds with the greatest regolarity, aad 
witbont thoee " kinks " wnioh to the 

nninitiated would seem inevitable, the 

scientific corps is constantly at work, test^ 

ing and testing ^aiu the continuity of 
eommiinication with the shore. The 

instraments employed are of the most 

extreme delicacy, and at Silvertown a 

BpecitJ department is devoted to their 

maunfoctare. Far too dainty for rough 

work, bnt invaluable for testing from ^e 

shore, is the electrcHueter invented by Sir 

William Thompaon, of electrical fome. 

This conaistB of a needle soapended by a ■

silken thread, and famished with a small 

mirror, which flashes its record npon a 

scale placed opposite to it. A modified 
form of this bMutif ul inBtmment is now 

almost universally used for the ordinary 

purposes of ocean telegraphy. It was 

found that the older system of piinting 

ofi dots and dashes involved an expen- 

diture of electrical power highly detri- 

mental to the cables — in fact, burning 

them up with excessive use. It therefore 

became an important object to secnie 

some method by which the maximum of 

work might be achieved by the minimum 

of electric force; and, thuiks to the ans- 

pended mirror, messages may be sent for 
thousands of miles with the force derived 

from three simple cells. Instead of print- 

ing off the dots and dashes of the Morse 

system, the alphabet only is retained, and 

\ixe dot is indicated by a alight deflection 

of the mirror to the left, and the dash by 

a similar movement to the right. Nothing 

can be easier tiian to read oS a message in 

this way, and the saving in wear and tear 

of a long cable is immenae. Many more 

interesting features are to be found at 

Silvertown — as truly a product of capital 

applied to industry as Saltaire itself — but 

a short winter's day ia neariy over, a 

thousand workpeople are forsaking the 

busy spot, and the visitor must perforce 
hasten to the train for Fenohurch Street — 

perhaps the ^loomieet and most uncom- 
fortable spot in London on a chilly winter 

evening . ■

SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT BDKUND TATBS. ■

BOOK II. CBAPIBR IX. THE LOKDOH SBA90K. ■

The house in Katon-place had been 

taken, and a quarter's rent, according to 
the Indian colonel's invariable demand, 

paid in advance; Grace and Mra Crutchley 

had inspected it together, and the latter 

had made certain snggestions as to fittings 

and furniture abenlntely necessary, which 

were being carried out. In a couple of 

days' time the heiress would be installed, 

and Mr. Heath tlKingfit it advisable to 

drive up to Bbnry-crueet, to give the 

chaperon his final instructions. ■

He found her in her pretty rooms, which, 

no matter what might be the time of year, 

were always gay with blooming flowers, 

brightly arranged, with a knack and taste 

which you lo^ed for in vain elsewhere. ■

=V ■
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Mrs. Cratclilcy, in her invariable black silk 

gown, and lace cap, was nestling in a low 

arm-chair, by the fire — for the ann had 

gone down, and the mornings and evenings 

were still chilly — idly cattiog the leaves 

of a green Tolnme of poetry, with a smart 

gilt paper knife, while the pink shade on a 

candle by her side gave her complexion a 

becoming hne. ■

" Very comfortable indeed," said Mr. 

Heath, looking ronnd, as he settled himself 

into his seat, after a cordial greeting. " I 

am afraidyonwillGndold Colonel Tulwar's 

honse, in Eaton-place, confoundedly rough 

and wretched after this little paradise." ■

" It is not a very inspiriting mansion, I 

am bonnd to confess," said Mrs. Cratchley, 

with a smile, "bat by the additions 

which I have ordered, it will be rendered 

habitable ; and after all, I am not going to 

pass my life there. By the way, Qeorge, 

that reminds me of a question I was in- 

tending to pnt to yon. What will be the 

probable dnration of my engagement ? " ■

" That, my dear Harriet," said Mr. 

Heath, slowly stroking his chin, "depends 

entirely upon cirenmstances. What makes 

yon anxions to know ? " ■

" Nothing very particnlar," she replied, 

nndistnrbed ; "I was merely wondering 
whether I shonld endeavour to let these 

rooms,and if 80,for how long — that was all." ■

" I don't think I would take any steps 

in the matter," said Heath; "you might 

get for a t«Qant a man who would want to 

smoke in them ; or a woman up for the 

season, with her danghters, who would 

give mnsical evenings, and min your 

piano, and break your china,, and make 

the whole place unbearable ever after. I 

don't think I would let the rooms, if I were 

you, Harriet." ■

" Very well," said Mrs. Cmtchley, with 

a shmg of her shoulders, " then I won't 

attempt it; bat you hare given me no 

notion ae to how long I shall be required. " ■

"That, my dear Harriet, in a great 

nteasure depends upon yourself," said 

Heath, leaning forward, dropping his 

careless manner and assuming a business 

tone; " and it is to give you a few hints 

that I have come here to-day. Now, from 

the little you have seen of Miss Middleham, 

what shallyou say about her — is she strong- 

minded, or feeble, obstinate, or easily led ?" ■

" Toar question is put with a purpose, 

Geo^, and not merely to make society 
talkP" said Mrs. Cmtchley, in the same 

tone. " I thought so ! Well, then, my 

impression ia that Miss Middlehwn is a ■

yonng lady with a will of her oira, and 

with plenty of undeveloped firmneBa to | 

support her in any resolutidh which bIu ' 

may make." ■

"My own view entirely," said Eeatii, 

nodding his head. " The will of her own 

she has, because she has been spoiled, &nd 

no one has attempted to cross it As to 

undeveloped firmness, that miebt mean 

obstinacy, might it not, Harriet? " ■

" Not in my idea," said Mrs. Cratelikj, 

" unless she were unskilfully treated. Pro- 

perly handled. Miss Middleham conld be 

led anywhere, and to anything." ■

" Ex-actly," said Heath, leaning back in 

hisi chair, and looking np at the ceiling; 

" she has what they call a very receptire 
mind ; and if care were taken not to alarm 

her, might be readily inflnenced by anyone 

of superior will. Such as yourself, (or 

instance," he added, looking down at her. ■

"TeB,Bach aa I," said Mrs. Cmtchlej, not 
in the least disconoertod. " I think bo." ■

"Ton Bee," pursued Heath, "a girt in 

her position, heiress to a large fortime, 
with no father to defend her from tie 

attacks, or even to sift the cl^ms, of thoae 

who aspire to her hand, wiU, natarally, be 

immensely sought after by men whose 

sole care for her centres in her money." ■

"Natnrally," said Mra. Cratchley- ■

" She, herself, wholly inexperienced, 

will not bo able to comprehend this; her 

vanity— for moat good-looking women are 

vain — will suggest other reasons for the 

attention which she receives, but it would 

be the duty of anyone who has her welfare 

really at heart, and who had the oppor- 

tunity of proving it, to point out to her 
the schemes and mackinations of these 

fortune- hunters, and to prevent her fall- 

ing a victim to their snares." ■

" I see," cried Mrs. Cratchley, compla- 

cently ; " such designing sharpers ahonld, 

andoabtedly, be exposed. Still, it would be 

a pity that the girl, on her first entrance into 
life, should be led to think tlial the world is 

entirely peopled by each characters. Under 

saoh cirenmstances, she would, indeed, have 

but a blank view of existence." ■

" Yon are far too clever a woman, Har- 

riet, to start her with any such erroneous 
ideas," said Mr. Heath. "Life is wicked 

enough, no doubt ; but, in most cases, there 

is an admixtare of good with the evil." ■

" As I shonld propose to point cut to 

Miss Middleham, said Mrs. Cratchley- 

" There will be plenty of specimens of 
fortune-hunters to show her; for, when 

we are once established is Eaton-plaoe, and ■
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the amonat af her wealth getfl Icnown, I can 

(foarantee her haviog the olioica of half 

Uie diseng^ed titles known to Debrett, to 

iay nothing of commonera. Granting even 

her vanity — and she did not strike me as 

being very vain — it wonld not take mach 

argument to prove oonclneively to her the 

motives by which theee enitore were in- 

flnenced ; and, while she was in a state of 

disgnst and indignation, naturally conse- 

quest on snch a discovery, one might take 

the opportunity of delic»tely allading, in 

contradiatioctioa to these wretches, to Bome 

who have given the beet part of their lives 

to her service ; to whose thonghtfnl oare 

she re&lly derived the position which she 

occupied, and whose whole energies were 

devoted to her. Such a snggeetion might 

be made, I suppose ? " ■

" It wonld nave to be done with extreme 

delicacy, my dear Harriet," said Mr. Heath, 

thoughtfully. "To anyone else making 

such a proposal, I should say, emphatically, 

' no ; ' but I do not mind allowing Uiat 1 

should not in the least object to Miss 

Middleham being indoctrinated with such 

an idea. I have every confidence in the 

discretion and finesse which you would use 

in laying it before her." ■

" I qnderstand perfectly," said Mrs. 

Crntchley, with a smile ; " and now I shall 

certainly not think of attempting to let 

my rooms." ■

'■ Right," said Mr. Heath, nodding his 

head ; " and you will understand further, 

my dear Harriet, that the amount of re- 

muneration which you will receive, by no 

means depends upon the length of time 

during which Miss Middleham is under 

your sopervision," ■

A few days after this conversation, 

Grace and Mrs. Crntchley took up their 

abode at the house in Eaton-place, which, 

with the additions to its fumitnre, and a 

proper stafE of servants, presented all the 

outward appearance of a well-to-do eBin- 
bliahment. The eiccllent taste which 

characterised Mrs, Cmtchley's arrange- 

ment of her own rooms had ample space 

and verge enough for its very effective 

display, in their new qiiarters ; and, aa 

there was no stint in the money at her 

disposal, she so decked with ornaments 

and flowers the original formal and com- 

fortless apartments, that their legitimate 

owners would have had some difficulty in 

recognising them. A butler, ordinarily of 

the strictest propriety of demeanour, but 

occasionally — as when under the influence 

of a dinner-party, for example — apt to ■

app«>r with a flashed face, a roving eye, 

a thickness of utterance, and an impossi- 

bility of understanding anything that was 

said to him ; a gorgeous footman, who 

looked splendid in hia livery and his 

powder, but who had the one drawback of 

being a trifle weak in the knees ; a chef, 

who called himself a Frenchman, but who 

could not open his mouth without betray* 

ing that he came from Alsace ; a smart 

little Parisian chambermaid ; a brougham 

uid victoria, witlt riding-horses, &c., were 

amongst the items of the establishment 

provided for the heiress under Mrs. 

Crutohley'a snperintendence. ■

When once their cards were out, there 

was no difficulty in their making aa many 

acquaintancesaamightbedesired. Dnring 
the whole time of her married life, Mrs. 

Crntchley had never deviated from the 

plan which she proposed to heraelf, when 

the notion of linking her fate with that of 
the Honourable Jim first entered into her 

mind, and which she adopted as soon as 

the wedding-ring was upon her finger ; 

namely, to ingratiate herself with every- 

one, and under no provocation to be 

induced to give offence. It is a very 

difficult matter to carry out. To do it in 

anything like perfection, one must be an 

adept in the art of ninning with the hare 

and hunting with the hounds, poBsessing 

two changes of conntenanco and two sete 

of speech, facile at swallowing the leek, 

and not above holding the candle when 

very odd personages require illumination. 

Bob there ore people who manage it, 

nevertheless ; just as, on the other hand, 

there are persons who cannot speak with- 

oat morally treading on your tender foot, 

or roughly mhbing yonr slowly heating 
wound. The late Earl of Wad£edot and 

his hopeful heir were by no means the 

only persons of the Crntchley family 
who were influenced bv the woman 

who had fascinated the HonouraUe Jim. 

When the news was first promulgated, 

she was spoken of aa " that crea< 

ture " by several ladies of mature age, 

connections of the house of Crntchley, 

who, though their little annuities were 

secure, and the stranger could do them no 

harm in any way, yet chose to resent her 

association with the family as an imperti- 

nence. These ladies — for the most part 

living in cheap country towns, and pro* 

vincial resorts of faded gentility — had for 

a long time no opportunity of being 

brought under the spell, eseroised with 

such infoUible effect by their newly-formed ■
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coDnection. Their firrt sigoB of Telmting 

were made on henring that ihs heftd of 

the hoaae, the Tenerable Earl of Wad- 

diedot, had consented to recognise hia 

daa^ter-io-law, and to be reconciled to 
hia son. Afterwards, when from time to 

time one or other of tiiem would come np 

to town, doriB^ the faehionaUe or religtone 

season, aooording to the direction in whioh 

her taste might lie, she would be receired 
with Boeb warntii of welcome at t^ 

pretty sabnrban bonae in which Hamet 
and her husband had established tbem- 

selves; her views would be so stadied, 

and her opinions so drferredto ; above all, 

there was soch tta absolate saving of 

expense — by no means an nniraportant 
feature in the eetisaate takes of her friends 

bj a ladf of mature age and narrow 

income — in the dinners ^ovided, and tbe 
conTejancea to opera or Exeter Sail, pud 

for hy the latest addition to the family, 
that the hardest heart wonld be softened. 

Kid dislike changed into affeetioa. Harriet 

was "that creafcnre" still, bat with a 

qoalifying adjective. "That sweet area- 

tare, Mrs. James," "that charming woman, 

who oonducted herself with such propriety, 
and who has worked a reformation in 

onr re{wobate oonsbi," made so favonrable 

an impression on the old ladies, that they 

forgave her ererytbing — her want of high 

Inrth, her good looks, even the allowance 

of five bandied a year made by Podager 
on his sneoession. ■

After her Imsband'sdeatJi, Mrs. CrntcUey 

had thk«m good care to continoe the excel- 

lent terms existing between her and all 

the members of the family; besides the old 

maids dotted here and there over the pro- 

vinces, there were many others of far 

greater importance with whom she stood 

well, for the Orntchleys had extended their 

ramifications in many and prosperons 
directions since the death of the old earl. 

After Podager came to the title, he dis- 

covered that his lameness was nothing 

Hke snch a disqnali&sation in the eyes of 

the ladioB as he had been led to imagine ; 

and within a year after bis coming into the 

title he married Miss Briee, danghter of 

Brioe and Co. — there was no Co. — colliery 

owners and blast fornace proprietors np in 

iJie North. Miss Brice, who had fifty thou- 

sand ponnds for her fortune, was a good, 

honest girl, of the oonventional type, who ■

{ilayed a little, sung a little, drew a little, oved her husband with the devotion 

which, in these days, is looked upon 

as old-fashioned, and managed to con- ■

duct heraelf in the devated | 

which she had been ciJled with great 

modesty and good sense. Bat the T 

aliianoe brought wi4A it a oonsideraUe 

change in the general fortunes of the 

Cmtchley family; scions, and even disttuit 

conneotionB of that noble funily, were vary 

glad to dine at old Brice's hospitable teMe 

in Portland-place, where they met hard- 

headed, hard-handed men, who looked 

ancomfortable in their diesa clothes, who 

spoke in a stTaoge jai^u, known appa- 

rently to theinselree aitrae, tuid who knew 

Uttle, and cared netbLng, abont what was 

pasainginthe West-End world. These w^te 

commercial magnates, rulers of the City, 

directors of leading companies, and wire- 

pullers in important matters. They,too,had 

danghters and sons with whom the younger 

Cratchleys formed alliances, so that at the 
time when the Honourable Hra. Jamn 

entered into her position as companion and 

ohaperon to Miss Middlrtuun, tlwt ent tm- 

peenaions family numbered among its o 

nections many who, by the happy blending ■

of ancestral honour and financval b' ■

had arrived at a first-rate social stat ■

To aU of these the Honourable Mrs. James 

was well known, and by all she mm highly 

esteemed. One of her great seerats in the 

art of ingratiating herself was, tiiat while 

she frequently found heraelf aUe to confer 

a &voar, she made a role of never asking 

one. She was always ready to fill np an 

unexpectedly vacated seat at dinner; to 

give the advantage of her, mabvnly 

presence to forlorn girls at operji or ball ; 

to play a rubber at whist whm occasion 

required — and a very good rubber she 

played, always paying her money w^n 

she lost with the greatest equanintity ; to 

forego any little pleasure of her own, lor 

the sake of doing a good torn where she 

know it wonld be properly aj^reeiated ; 

and above all, she made it a point never 

to incur any pecuniary obtigatims. People 

of the Brice class are veiy much like the 

rest of the world, only more so ; the ricdiw 

ihey were, the less willing were they to 

part with their wealth; and there were 

few such unpardonable and deadly sins in 

their eyes, as the attempt to borrow mone^ 
of them. The Hononrable Mrs. Jamea 

divined this afr once, and resolved t 

no snch oomplaiut should ever he made 

against her. There was, moreover, no 

reason for her adopting any sooh ooarse ; 

with the annnity granted to her by her 

brothert-in-law, and the income arising 
from the isveatments of her own littie ■
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fortniK made uider lir. EeftUi's ^daocfl, 
Bhe wu enabled not mattAj to live com- 

fortably, bat to pMt b; » sum of momj 

yearly, in view ot tiai rainy day which 

might come upon her, provided Lord 
Waddledot were to take it into hia head to 

stop her allowanoe, or any other at pre- 

sent nnforeeeen calaauty were to befall her. 

It wae this desire for makitig a pnrae, 

rather tluui any actual presBing naoeteity, 

that indooed Mn. Cmtobley to accept the 

engorgement offered to her 1:^ b«r buiBeaa 
frwnd ; while, at the nme tame, the ooon- 

pation waa one which would giro her an 

opportnnily of rallying her friends u^nnd 

her, and, while sha availed heraelf of their 

aMiettuioe, of showing them, aa she had 

never hitherto had the chance of doing, 

bow well she oonld fill the poaitioD of the 

miabcss of a la^e eataUishment. ■

When the funity had agreed apon the 

desirabilt^ of her taking the step fxo- 

posed^and in her wisdom she had duly 

consulted them before oconing to a decnsion 

— they one and all agreed that "soioething 
most be done for Mrs. James." What th^ 

" sainetlmig " was they were not qoite 

npaMJmoaa upon ; bat it was reeolved that 

they should all call in Eaton-place, and 

impvees the yottng lady who had been 

fortnnate enongh to secure Mts. James's 
services with the dne eenae of the aristo- 

cratic e(Hmectaons of her c^peron. So at 

difFerent times they oune, not for the 

pnrpcae of leaving cards, bnt determined, 

if posaiUe, to go in to see the heiress, and 

STUTonod her with their noble etfulgency. 

Came the Coiuit«8B of Waddleilot, now 

developed into a portly matron, blonde 

and handaome, with a singularly sweet 

smile and winning nunner, and h^ two 

daughters, Lady Ibnd and Lady Milli- 

cent ; one like her mother — t^l, fair, and 

lym|:^tic ; the other short, dark, and 
lively, reci^ling the diaracterirtics of the 

Cmtt^eys. Game the Hononnble MisB 

Fanny LimpoA and the Honourable MisB 

Martha Lunpns, ancient veatala ; one 

volatile, the other Berioos ; one ordinarily 

inhabiting Bath, the other Cheltenham ; 

bat both now temporarily resident in a 

combined lodging in Soath Andlsy Street, 

bent npon passing the three months of the 

London season according to their different 

lights. Came Lady Qoodd and Mrs. 

Homphington, younger sisters of Lady 

Waddledot; muried respectively to Sir 

Thomas Qoodd, the great railway con- 

tractor, and Colonel Homphington, known 

aa " Hairy Homphington, foonerly of the ■

Coldstreanu. Came — and snch an atten- 

tion as this had never before been known 

in the family — the great Mr. Brioe him- 

self, chairman of three railways, owner of 

a county, with collieriee, docks, and iron- 

works innumerable ; who could call fortii 

millions of money by a stroke of his pen, 
and cause thoosanda of men to tremble at 

his nod ; hot who, personaUy, was a nervons 

little man, twirling his AofEy white hat 

unceasingly in his hands, and spe&king 

kindly to Qrace of her dead uncle, whose 

friend and oolleagoe in varions business 

matters he had been. Came many othws 

of the female portions of the City contin- 

gent — bankeresees and directreasee, inha- 

biting lovely places at Clapham and Aoe- 

hampbon, accustomed to all the luxury 

that wealth can command ; and, certainly 
not least in his own- estimation or that of 

the family, came Viaeount Podager, a 

handsome, fair-haired lad of nineteen, in 

tbe Ouards, and a good example of the 

gilded youth of the period. ■

From oite and all of theae mighty per- 
sMiagea, Grace received marked kindness 

and consideration. The regard for the 

family credit, which made them rally 

round their relative, would hare induced 

them to be gracions to the yonng lady 

placed under her charge, even S Miss Mid- 

dleham had been plain, poor, and unin- 

teresting ; bnt when they found in the 

heirees a very pretty girl, of simple, modest 
mannere, some of them were almnat eSnsire 

in their demonstrations of affection and 

dehght. By some she was estimated to be 

wanting in style, which was anything but 

a drawback, inasmuch aa it would give 

Uiem up the opportunity of "forming" 

her after their own model -, but it must be 

confessed that those holding this idee bad 

not had much experience of dear Mrs. 

James, who, as the better informed well 

knew, would not have brot^ed any intet' 

ferenoe with her pupil. ■

So, putly owing to the infiuenoe of her 

(d»peron's high-bnTi connections, partly 

to her own wealth, pretty a[^iearaace, and 

modest manners, the great world lay at 

Graoe's feet, with its denizens e(^^r to 

welcome her, and to do her honour. Society 

of all kinds was opened for her inspection 

at Waddledot House, which, t^ter having 

been shut up for years, and very neariy let 

to a club during the impecumous times of 

the latelord, had, under the blonde and bland 

countess's auspices, become not merely a 

most bshionable resort, but on certain 

stated oocssionB, a hoase of call for the ■
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members of one of the ffreat political ■

Etrties of the conntr^- In those nobte alls Orsce g&zed with silent wonder and 

sTre npon peraons whose names had been 
familiar to her from her ohildhood ; saw a 

prime minister, in an ill-made coat and an 

ill-wuhed crarat, drinking a cop of tea, 

and Bcmtinizing a bit of Sevres as thongh 

be had no idea beyond porcelain; saw 

a roval personage pasB throngh the 

crowd, which rospectfnlly made way for 

him, showering his smiles and greetings 

right and left as be moved along; saw 

world-renowned statesmen, and m^htj 

men of valonr; right-reverend fathers, 

in silk aprons, looking on each vanities 

with a mild air of protest-, and getting 

obvionsly anxious as the time drew 

near midnight — for these rennions were 

generally held on a Satnrda^ night; 

saw Saatem potentates blazing in jewels, 
and famoas authors and artists, whose 

works she knew and loved, and who, 

for the most part, looked remarkably 

difFerent to what she had expected. ■

The receptions at which the platocracy 

did the honours, were more formal and 

less amusing than those over which the 

ariatocracT presided, but were, in their 

way, eqo^ly grand. No royal personage 

honoured Lady Qnodd's garden party, at 

Wimbledon, but only a few bine-blooded 

ones — and these principally nobles who 
had turned their titles to practical use, hy 

lending them out in the City, for a oon- 

siduration — loitered round the grounds, 

and admired the glorious brees^ common, 

besldiig in the westering sunlight; no 

roundty-tnmed episcopal legs tripped 

lightly over the close-shaven sward. 

Money was represented rather Iban rank — 
the combined efforte of a dozen of the 

guests would have shaken the credit of 

the Bank of England — intellect put in 

Its appearance in the persons of various 

strange professors of literature and science ; 

religion was te the fore in divers stung 

and greasy, albeit shinlog, lights of non- 
established churches. ■

Even the worthy vestals, Uiss Martha 

and Uiss Fanny, contribated to the build- 

ing up of Mrs. Jamps, by giving two or 

three festive little tea-parties, in their 

rooms in South Andley-street, and by 

placing tickets for tLe Boyal Society 

lectures at Qe&oe'a disposal. ■

Was the heiress, the centre of all these ■

attentions and attractions, pleased by therir 

novelty, and hi^jpy in herself ? The first 

part of the question must be answered in 

the affirmative, but there are grave doubta 

as r^ards'the Utter. Young, unsophiati- 

oated, easily impressed, and grateful for 

all the kindness shown to bar, Grace, in 

this her first season, might have beei 

sopremely happy, but for ■

Th* iBven which srer cnwkod by her lide, 
Ksfit watch and ward, kept watdi sod WBiA. ■

Mrs. Crutehley had not forgotten the eon- 
versation held witii Mr. Heath at dteir 

last interview at her littie rooms in Ebary- 

I street ; and though she was grateful for 
I the efforts made by her family, she knew 

that her interests would be better served 

by playing the game of one who, aa be 

had freqnently proved, had the power of 
being of material use to her. Under 

Harriet Cmtohley's skilful manipulation, 
the attentions which Miss Middlefaam 

received, the compliments paid her, the 

interest which she excited, lost all their 

charm and glamonr. To her wealth, and 

not to herself, were all these attentions 

paid ; on the banker's heiress, not on the 

ingenuous debutante, was all this devotion 

lavished. According to the teaching of 

this deep-scheming woman of the worid, 

the great ladies c^ society, who received 
Miss Middleham with more than usual 

cordiality, and ezert«d themselves in 

making their evenings agreeable to her, 

were merely animated by a desire to 

secure her for their sons or brothers ; the 

pretty things said to her, apparently so 

spontaneously, were the result of oool cal- 

culation with a defined object; none of 

the men who paid her court but had 

beforehand possessed themselves of the 

contente of her uncle's will, and formed a 

close valuation of her fortune. ■

A sad view of life, indeed, te be con- 

stantly presented before a young girl's 
mind. No wonder that Grace Middleham 

began to look with a jaundiced eye upon 

what she had at first considered so delight- 

ful. No wonder that on the " off nighte," 

when there were no entertainments to go 

to, she feared to be dull and dispirited 

under the reaction which might set in. 

And yet those "off nighte" proved to 

Grace more pleasant than the gnuidest 

reception, or the gayest ball ; for, thanks 

to Mrs. Cmtohley's management, they 
were invested with a charm of their own. ■
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A CHARMING FELLOW. ■

CHAPTER nr. 

Mb6. ERHraaroN had lodged in Mr. Max- 

field'e bonse ever since tube first came to 

Wbitford. Jonathan Maxfield, commonly 

called " Old Max," kept a general shop in 

that town. The shop -was nndemeath 
Mrs. Errington's sittmg-room, and the 

great bow window, of which mention has 

been made, jntted ont beyond the shop 

front, and orerhnng the street. The 

honse was old, and larger than it appeared 

from the street, mnning back some dis- 

tance. There was a private entrance — a 

point mnch inaiBted upon by Mr. Mazfield's 

aiflter-in-law and hooBekeeper in letting 

the lodgings to Mrs. Errington — and a long 

passage divided the shop entirely from 

the dwelling rooms on the ground floor. ■

Old Max was reported to be somewhat 

of a miser (which report he rather encon- 

raged than the inverse, finding that it had 

its conveniences), and to have amassed a 

large snm of money for one in his position 
in life. ■

"Old Max!" Whitford people would 

say. "Why old Max could buy np half 

the town. Old Max might retire to- 
morrow. Old Max has no need ever to 

stand behind a connter again." ■

Old Max, however, continned to stand 

behind his counter day after day, as he 

had done for the last thirty or forty years, 

and wonld serve a child with a pennyworth 

of gingerbread, or a rich man's cook with 

stores of bacon and Sour, in an impartially 
crabbed manner. ■

foot. He bad grey hair, closely cropped ; 

twinkling grey eyes; and a grey stnbblo 

on his shaven chin. He nsnally wore a 

snit of coarse grey olcthes, with black 
calico sleeves tied on at the elbow. Bat 

even these had an iron-grey hue, from being 

more or less dusted with floor; as, indeed, 

were all his garments, and even bis face. ■

When Mrs. Erriseton first came to live 

in Whitford, JonaUian Maxfield was a 
widower for the second time. He had 

two sons by his first wife ; and, by his 

second, one daughter, whose birth coat her 
mother's life. The sister of his first wife 

had kept house for him, ever since hia 

second widowhood. This woman, Betty 

Qrimsbaw by name, had been servant in 

a great family ; and at her master's death 
hi^ received a legacy, which, together 

with her own savings, had sufficed to pur* 

chase a small annuity. She had been able 

to lay by the greater part of her annuity 
since she had lived in Whitford, and 

announced her intention of bequeathing 

her savings to her nephew James, Max- 
field's second son. The elder son had 

married a farmer's daughter with some 

money, and turned farmer himself within 

a few miles of Whitford. Thus the family 

living at home on the autumn night on 

whic£ onr atorv opens, consisted of Jona- 

than Maxfield, Betty Grimshaw hia sister- 

in-law, bis son James, and his daughter 
Bhoda. ■

The sound of the street-door closing 

violently behind Mr. Diamond, startled 

this family party assembled in the parlour, 

together with Mr. David Powell, Methodist 

preacher. ■

They were all seated at a table, on which 

lay hymn-books and a large bible. Old 
^xfield sat nearest to the fixe, in his gray ■
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except that the black calico flleeves had 
been removed from his coat. He had a 

hurah face, a hareh voice, and a harah 

manner. So much oonld be obierved by 

any who exchanged ten worda ■with him. ■

Next to biai, on bia left hand, sat his 

son James, a tall, sickly-looking yonng 

man, of six-and-twenty. He had a stoop 

in the shonlders, a pale face, with high 

cheek bones, eyes deeply sat, light eye- 

brows, which grew in thick irregnlar tnfta, 
and hair of a reddish flaxen colonr. There 

was a certain family likeness between him 

and his annt, Mrs. Orimsbaw, as she was 

called in Whitford; despite her spinster- 

hood. She too waa tall, (loi'Ti ^^^ hard- 

featored ; with a face which looked as if it 

had been painted and varnished, and re- 

minded one, in its colonr and teitnre, of 

those hollow wooden pears, fnll of tiny 

playthings, which used to be — and pro- 

bably still are — sold at country fairs, and 

in toy-shops of a hnmble kind. ■

The preacher sat next to Betty Grim- 

shaw. He seemed to belong to a different 

order of beinf^ from the three persona 

already described. ■

A striking face this — dark, and fnll 

oE flre. He had sharply-cut, handsome 

features, and ejea that seemed to blaze 

with inward light when he spoke earnestly. 

His raven-blai^ hair was worn long, and 

fell straight on to his collar. But although 

this made his aspect strange, it could not 

render It either vulgar or Indicrons. The 

black locks set oif his pale dark face, as in 

a frame of ebony. He was yonng, and 

seemed vigor ons, though rather with 

nurvons energy than mnscniar stren^h. ■

The last person in the group was Rhoda 

MftxBeld—" little Rhoda,*' as Mrs. Erring- 

ton had called her. But the epithet had 

been need to express rather her social 

insignificance, than her physical propor- 
tions. Rhoda was, in fact, rather tall. 

She was about nineteen years old, bat 

scarcely looked her age. She had a broad 

and beautiful brow, on which the rich 

chestnut hair was smoothly parted; a 

sensitive month, not over-small; and bright 

hazel eyes, which looked oat on the world 

with an open gaza, that was at once timid 

and conSding. Her skin was of reniark- 

able delicacy, with a faint flush on the 

cheeks, which came and went frequently. ■

And yet Bboda Maxwell was not much 

admired among her own compeers. There 

was something in her face which did not 

please the taste of the vulgar. And 

although, if you had asked Whitford ■

pemons " la not Bhoda Maxfield wonder- 

fully pretty P " most of those so addi«aMd 
would have answered " Tea, Bhoda is a 

pretty girl;" yatUie assent would probably 
have been cold and uncertain. ■

Bhoda, at nineteen years old, had nerar 
been known to have a sweetheart. And 

this fact militated against the popnlar 

appreciaUon of her beauty; for a '"^ 

cursory observayon of the world wiU 

suffice to show that on the score of good 

looks, as on moat other subjects, public 

opinion is apt to find nothing Bucoeaaful 
but success. ■

" What a wind there must be, to make 

the door bang like that ! " exclaimed Betty 

Grimahaw, when the loud sound above 

recorded reached her ears. ■

" Who went out P " asked James. ■

' ' I suppose it would be that Mr. Diamond, 

the Bchoolmuter," replied his annt. ■

They both apoke in a subdued voice, and 

cast furtive glances at Mr. Maxfield, as 

thongh fearful of being reprehended for 

intermpting the evening devotions ; bnt, 

aa they apoke, he closed his hymn-book, 

and drew hia chair aw^ from the table 
towards fhe fireaide. Upon thia signal, 

Betty Grimahaw rose aud bustled out of 

the room, declaring that she must aee 

aboDt getting the snpper ; for that that 
little Sarah could never be trusted to see 

to the roasted potatoes alone. There was 

a snspiciouB alacrity in Betty's departnre, 

suggestive that she experienced some sense 

of relief at the breaking-np of the devo- 
tions. Jamea soon sauntered oot of the 

room after hia aunt. Mr. Powell rose. ■

" Good night," said he, holding out his 
hand to the old man. ■

"Nay; won't you stay and cat wiUi ub, 

Brother Powell? The Bupper will be ready 

directly." ■

Mr. Powell shook hia head. " Ton know 

I never eat supper," he said, smiling. ■

" Well, well ; perhaps you're in the 

right," responded old Max, very readily. ■

"And I am not clear," continued the 

preacher, " but that it would be better for 

yon to leave oS the habit." ■

"MeP Oh, no! I need it for my health's 
sake." ■

"Bat would it not suit your health 

better, to take your supper early ? Say at 

six o'dock or so ; ao that yon should not 

go to bed with a full stomach." ■

" No ; it wouldn't," answered the old 

man, crabbedly. ■

David Powell stood meditating, with his 
hand to bis chin. " I am not clear about ■
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it," he ronnanred. But MazGeld eitlier 

did not hear, or chose to ignore the words. ■

" Faitfaer, muty I go npstairs to Mrs. 

EiriDgtoQ ? " asked Rhoda, softly ; " I 

don't want anj snpper." ■

The old man granted out an inarticnlate 

sonnd, and seemed to hesitate. " Go np- 

staira to Mrs. Emngton p " he said, 

tmawering his danghter, but looking side- 

ways at the preaoher. "Let's see; jon 

promised, didn't yoa ? " ■

" Tea ; you gave me leave, and I pro- 
miBed before — before we knew that Mr. 

Powell woald come to-night." ■

Bhoda was gifted with a sweet Tcrice by 

aatnre, and she spoke with a porer accent, 

and expressed herself with greater pro- 

priety, than the other men^rs of her 

family. Mra. Erringbon had amnsed her- 

self with teaching the motherless girl, who 

bad been a lonely, shy, little child when 

their acqaaiutanoe first began. And Bhoda 

wa« a quick and apt scbolaf. ■

" Well — A promise — I can't have yon 

break your word. Don't yon stay late, 

mind. Not one minnte after ten o clock ; 

do yon mind, fihoda?" ■

Bhodo, with a bright smile of pteaanre 

on her face, promised to obey, and left the 

room with a step which it cost her an 
effort to make as staid aa she knew would 

be approved by her father and Mr. Powell. 

When she got outside the door, they heard 

her run along the passage bs light and as 

swift as a greyhound. ■

Maxfield tamed to Mr. Powell, with a 

little constrained, apologetic air, and b^an 

expatiating on Mrs. Errington's fondness 

for Brhoda ; and how kind she had always 

been to the girl ; and how be thought it 

a duty almost, to let the good, widowed 

lady have as much of Rboda's company 

KA she could giro her without neglecting 
duties. ■

" Betty Grimshaw ia a worthy woman," 

he observed, drily ; " but no companion for 

my Rboda. Bhoda features her mother, 

and has her mother's nature very much." ■

Mr. Powell still stood in the same medi- 

tative attitude, with bis band to his chin. ■

" This Mrs. Errington is nnoonverted F " 

he said, without raising his eyes. ■

"Oh, Bhoda won't take much barm 

from that ! " ■

" Much harm ? " The daxk lustrous eyes 

were upraised now, and fixed searobingly 
on the old man. ■

" Well, it won't do her any barm," the 

latter answered, testily. " I know Bhoda ; 

and I have her welfare at heart, as, I ■

suppose, you'll believe. I don't know who 

should have, if it isn't me ! " ■

"Brother MaxGeld," said the preacher, 

eameetly, " are yon sure that yon have a 

clear leading in this matter? ^ve you 

prayed for one P " ■

MaxGetd shifted in bis chair, and Tu ftjla 
• answer. ■

" Oh, consider what you do in trusting 

that tender soul amongst worldlings ! I 

do not say that these ore wicked people in 

a carnal sense ; but are they such as can 

edify or strengthen a young girl like 

Rboda, who is stall in a seeking state, 

and has not yet that blessed asBurance 

which we all supplitste for her P " ■

" I have laid the matter before the 

Lord," said Maxfield, almost snllenly. 

Powell was aDent for a minute, standing 

ith bis hands forcibly clasped together, 

as thongh to control them from vehement 

action, and when next he spoke, his voice 

had a tone in it which told of a strong 

effort of will to keep it in subdued 

monotony. ■

" Then, have yon thought of it ? " said 

"there is the young man Algernon." 

What of Algernon P " cried Maxfield, 

tumiog sharply to face the preacher. ■

" He is iaji to look upon, and specious, 

and has those graces and talents which 

the world accounts lo^r. Kay l^ere not 
be a snaro here for Bhoda F She who is so 

alive to all beauty and gpaoiousness in God's 

world, and in Glod's creatures — may it not 

be very perilous for her to be thrown un- 

guardedly into the society of this youth P " 
Maxfield looked into the fire instead of 

at Powell, as he said, "What haa been 

putting this into your head ? " ■

" I have had a call to say it to yon, for 

some time past. Before I went away this 

summer it was on my mind. I ainned in 

resisting the call for—for reasons which 

matter to no one but myself. I sinned in 

potting any human reasons above my 
Master's service." ■

" It may be as yon would have done 

better to resist speaking now," said Max- 

field, slowly. " It may be as it was rather 

a temptation, than a leading from Heaven, 

made you speak at aU." ■

Powell started back as if he had been 

struck. The blood rushed into his face, 

and then, suddenly receding, left him paler 
than before. Bnt he anawerod after a 

moment in a low, sweet voice, and without 

a trace of anger, " Ton cannot mistrust me 

more than I mistrusted myself. But I 

have wrestled and prayed; and I am ■
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asatired that I hare spokea thia thing 

with a single faeart." ■

" Well, well, well, it may be as you Bay," 

said Maxfield, a shade lees haFshly than he 

had spoken before. "Bnt yon have neither 

wife, nor danghter, nor sister, and you 
cannot tmderstand these matters as well 

as I do, who am more than donble yont 

yean, and hare had the guidance of this 

young maid from a baby upward." ■

" Nay," answered Powell, hnmbly; "it 

is not my own wisdom I am uttering! 

God forbid that I should set np my carnal 

judgment against a man of yonr years." ■

" That's Tery well said — ^^very rightly 

said ! " exclaimed Mazfield, nodding twice 
or thrice. ■

" Aye, bnt I mast speak when my con- 
soience bids me. I dare not resist that 

admonition for aoy human respect." ■

" Why, to be sure ! Bnt do yon think 

yours is the only coiisoienoe to be listened 

to P I tell you I follow mine, young man. 

And you can ask any of our brethren here 

in Whitford, who have known me for the 

last thirty or forty year, whether I have 

gone far astray ! " ■

Powell sighed wearily. " I have released 

my soul," he said. ■

" And just hearken," pursued old Uax- 

field, in a lowered voice, " don't say a word 

of this sort to Bhoda — nay, don't inter- 

rupt me ! I've listened to if our say, now 
let me have mine — because you might be 

patting something into her thoughts that 
wouldn't have come there of itself. And 

keep a discreet tongue before Betty and 
Jaroes. 'Least said, soonest mended.' And 

I'll tell you somettung more. If — observe 

I say ' if ' — I saw that Bhoda's heart was 

strongly set a[)on anything, anything 

wasn't wrong in itedf, I ehoald be vt 
loath to thwart her." ■

David Powell tomedastartled, aUentive 

face on the old man, who proceeded with 

a sort of do«^ monotony of voice and 

manner : " Christian charity teaches us 

there's good folks in aU communions of 
believers. And there's different ranks and 

different orders in the world ; some has 

one thing, and some has another. Some 

has fine family and great connections 

among the rulers of the land. Others has 

the goods of this world earned by honesty, 

and diligence, and frogality; and these 

three bring a blessing. Some is fitted to 

be gentlefolks by natnre, let 'em be bom 

where they will. Others, like my sister- 

in-law Betty, is bom to serve. We are all 

the Lord's creatures, and we are in his ■

very ■

hand but as clay in the hands of the 

potter. Bnt there's different kinds of 

day. yon know. This kind is good for 

maldng coarse delf, and that kind is fit 

for fine porcelain. We'll just keep these 

words as have passed between yon and 

me, to onrselvee, if you please. And now, 

I think, we may drop the subject." ■

" May the Lord give yon Iub ooonael ! " 

said Powell, in a broken voice. ■

" Amen ! I have had my share of 

wisdom, and have walked pretty straight 

fop the lost half centnry, thanks be to 

Him," observed old !Max, drily. ■

"If it were His good pleasure, bow 

gladly would I cease for evermore troxa 

speaking to tou on this theme ! Bnt it 

matters nothing what I desire or shrink 

from. I must deliver my Master's meeaage 

when it is borne in upon me to do so." ■

And with a solemnly nttered blessing 

on the household, the preacher departed. ■

The master of the house sat thinking, 

alone by his fireside. He began by think- 

ing that he bad a little over-encMiuraged 

David Powell. Maxfield considered praise 

from himself to be very enconragiug, and 

calculated to uplift the heart. When 

Powell had first come among the Whitford 

Methodists, old Max had teken him by 

the hand, and had declared him to be the 

most airakening teacher they bad had. 

for many years. He was never tired of 

vaunting Powell's zeal, and diligence, and 

eloquence. Backsliders were brought 

again into the right way, sinnera were 

awakened, believers were refreshed, nndar 

bis ministry. The fame of Powell's 

preaching draw many unwonted onditoTs 

to the little cbapel; and of those who 

came at first merely from cariosity, muiy 

wera moved by his words to join the 

Wesleyan Connection. On all this Jona- 

than Maxwell looked with great sati^o- 

tian. The young man had been truly ft 

bnming and a shming light. ■

But now — might it not be that die 

preacher's heart had become puffed up 

with spiritual pride F Was he not undoly 

exalting himself, when be assumed a tone 

of censorship towards sach a pillar of the 

community as Jonathan Maxfield f The 

old man had been for many years aoens- 

tomed to much deference, alike from 

preachers and congregation. The exhorta- 
tions and admonitions which were donbUeas 

ueedfolfor his neighbours, were entirelyont 

of place when addressed to himself. Hifl 

piety and probity were eetablished on a 

rock. And the Lord had, moreover, seen ■
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fit to gift him with so Urge a shftre of the 

wisdom of the serpent, u had enabled 

him to hold his own, and to thrive in the 

midst of worldlinm. A. doll fire of iiidig* 

nation against IlftTid Powell began to 

smonlder in the old man's heart, as he 

pondered these things. ■

Other tbonghte, too, more or less dis- 

qoietmg, passed through his brain. He 

tbonghtof Rhoda'smother — of that second 

wife whom he, a man past middle-life, had 

married for her fair yonng face and gentle 

ways, mnch to Betty Qrimshaw's disgnst, 

and the enrprise of moat people. He 

looked back on the long, dnsty, dreary 

road of his life ; and, in the whole land- 

scape, the only spot on which the son 

seemed to shine was that brief year of his 

second marriage. Not that he had been, 

or Uiat he now was, an nnhappy man. 

His life bad satisfactions in it of a sober, 

sombre kind. He did not grow soft or 

sentimental in reviewing the past. He 

was accustomed to the chUl, grey atmos- 

phere in which ho lived. But he had felt 

warm snnlight once, and remembered it. 

And he had a notion — inarticulate, indeed, 

and vagne — that Bhoda needed more 

light and warmth in her life than was 

necessary for his own existence, or for 

James's, or Betty Grimshaw's, or, in fact, 

for most people's. There was no amonnt 

of hardness he ooold not be gnilty of to 

"most people," and, indeed, he was hard 

enoQgb to himself ; bnt for Rhoda there 

was a soft place in his heart. ■

Nevertheless, there were many hopes, 

fesrrs, specnlations, and reflections con- 

nected with Bhoda jnst now, which had 

anything bat a softening effect on Ur. 

Maxfield's demeanonr ; insomnch that 

Betty and James, coming in presently to 

sapper, fonnd the head of the family in so 

crabbed a temper, that they were glad to 

hnrry throngh tlie meal in silence, and 
slink oS to bed. ■

THE POOR INVENTOR. ■

Studbnts of hniaan natnre, and espe- 

cially of English natnre, often express 

their astonishment at the meagre rewards 

accorded in tine country to superior intel- 

ligence—or at least to that kind of intel- 

ligence which teaches or amnses, directs 

or enriches mankind generally, as opposed 

to the perhaps equally aoate, but certainly 

irer faculty, wUcb enriches ita pos- 

withont directly helping others. ■

With the exception of the law, the learned 

professions, as they are styled, are wretch- 

edly remunerated ; and even that can 

hanily be considered a happy career 
which holds out the hope that industry, 

learning, perseverance, and confidence will ■

perhaps advance their possessor, at the 

age of forty-five, to the position of a rising 

young member of the lar. Olei^ymen i3 ■

all denominations receive vrretched remu- 

neration ; but both lawyers and parsons 

of the church of England are cheered by 

the hope, that one of the great prizes of 

their profession may one day fall to them ; 
and this remote chance — this dream of 

woolsack or lawn sleeves— conpled with 

social rank, compensates in some measnre 

for the toil of an uphill stmggle. Medical 

men, as a class, notoriously do morework for 

less money than any other skilled workers ; 

and, like the flattered Fonrth Estate, toil 

early and late, and die poor. Scientific 

men have, till recently, received bat little 

notice; and it is the sanitary and com- 

mercial valne of their investigations, rather 

than their endeavonrs to advance pure 

science, that secures them applause — and 

sometimes a little money — from the public. 

Artists and literary men, singers and 

actors, have undoubtedly fared better of 

Ute — favoured by a constantly growing 

market ; bnt inventors have ever been 

martyrs to oppressions, exactions, and 

disconr^ements of every possible kind. ■

Nearly a quarter of a century has 

elapsed since an agitation, familiar to tiie 
readers of Household Words, was set on 

foot by the Society of Arte, with the 

object of reforming the patent laws. In 

October 1850 appeared an article, from the 

pen of the Conductor of that Jonmal, which, 

probably, had no inconsiderable share in 

drawing public attention to the iniquitous 

system Uien in force, " A Poor Man's 

Tale of a Patent," depicted the expense 

andannoyanceinflicled on patentees. After 

innomerable comings and goings, sealings 

and resealings, the poor man fonnd that 

after six weeks' worry his unopposed patent, 

for England only, had cost him just ninety- 

six pounds seven shillings and eightpence, 

and that, if he had token it ont for the 

United Kingdom, it would have cost 

between three and four hondred pounds. 

" Look," said he, " at the Homo Secretary, 

the Attorney -Oeneral, the patent office, the 

engroBsing clerk, the Lord Chancellor, the 

Pnvy Seal, the clerk of the patents, the 

Lord Chancellor's purse-bearer, the clerk of 

the hanaper, thedepnty clerk of the hanaper, ■
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the deputy sealer and the depnty ohaff- 

wax. I went through thirty-five Btagoa. 

I began with the Qaeen upon the throne. 

I ended with tiiie deputy cbafi-waz. 

Note. — I Bhoold like to see the depnty 

chafE-waz. Is it » man, or what is it r " ■

Thanks to the ridicule ponred upon the 

" whole gang of hanapers and chafi- waxes,' ' 

the eyes of people became open to the 

trath, " that England had been chaffed 

and waxed enfficisntly." Meanwhile the 

Society of Arte displayed great energy in 

promoting the agitation, and at length 

public opinion was snfflciently aronsed to 

produce the Patent Law Amendment Act of 

1852 — a considerable improvement on the 

aacieotstate of things- The Poor Inventor, 

however, is, even under the present con- 

dition of things, a aofficiently ill-used 

person. ■

The inventor, as a rule, is not a rich 

man; and, if by chance endowed with 

a email share of worldly goods, is very 

likely to find himself, like Palissy, re- 

duced to his bedstead for fuel, Iwfore 

he recoups himself any portion of 

outlay. At the head of a poor inventor 

an idea knocks violenUy, and presently 

walks in — to the complete disorgan- 

isation of the host, who becomes forth- 

with unmindful of his daily toil, or works 

only to feed the devouring monster whom 

he has rashly admitted. His wife, poor 

woman, finds her hnsband "much changed 

of late." Something has " come over 

him ; he is not the same man he used to 

be." Like Fraakenstein, he is haunted 

by his monster. After his frugal snpper, 

instead of retiring to reet at a reasonable 

honr, he sits gazing gloomily at the fire, 

or retires to a remote garret to com- 
mane with the monster. The cr«atnre 

behaves with provoldng coyness : sc 

times consenting to achieve a half success, 

snfQcient to raise the unhappy author of 

its being to the seventh heaven, and then 

again for long weary months, and perhaps 

years, sulks, till the poor inventor is 

almost reduced to despair. His earnings 

fiill off, or are expended in ezperimenta; 

his friends shake their heads and mutter, 

" Ah ! poor fellow : was doing well till he 

took up that confounded crotchet of his. 

Going; to the bad now, and no mistake. 
Mad as a March hare," and so forth. 

His wife's relations stir up stoife, and 

persuade that much enduring woman 

to insist on her rights, and bring the 

deluded "schemer" to a sense of duty. 
His affectionate acquaintances want to ■

know " why he does not mind his own 

business, and attend to what he under- 

stands, instead of worrying hi m s elf to 

death, and ruining his family, over a lot 

of rubbish that will never come to any- 

thing." Cheered by tJiese encouraging 

comments, he still, if made of stem stuff, 

perseveres, till the ha^py day arrives when 
the monster bows his obstinate head and 

acknowledges his master, whose more 
serious troubles are now about to com* 

mence. ■

It frequently happens that the inventor 

is not what is oaUed a " practical man," 

or, at any rate, is not engaged in the par- 

ticular industry to which his contrivance 

is applicable. This is especially true of 

those great inventors, with whose names 
the world has at last become familiar. 

Newton was not a mathematical instm- 

ment maker, but invented the refiecting 

telescope ; Watt followed that trade, ai^ 

invented the modem steam-engine ; Cart- 

wright, of the power-loom, was a clergy- 

man ; Arkwright, of water-twist feme, was 

a barber; Neilson, who first applied tho 

hot blast to iron-smelting, was a muiager 

of gas-works; Wheat«tone was enga^d 

in manufacturing mnsioal instruments; 

Bessemer was in no way connected with 

steel making ; and Sir William Armslaxnig 

was a lawyer. In the case of a poor 

inventor, the first difficulty is to get tha 

invention secured to himself by patent, 

befoi'e he dare to show the engine to any- 

body, or he will mn the risk of seeing the 

product of his brains appropriated by the 

first rich, and therefore powerfol, man to 

whom he shows it. Exhibiting his otm- 

trivance withont legal protection, he would 

possibly be told that his plan was very good, 

bnt that something very like it had been 

tried and had failed thirty years ago; and he 

would have the satisfaction of finding the 

vital part of his scheme employed, befctn 

long, without his reaping any part of the 

profit. His life would be dragged along 

in constant terror of being over-reached; 

or, if he sought to manufacture for himself, 

his property in his invention would be at 

the mercy of every workman whom he 

employed. Therefore, he must have a 

patent even before cariying out the ulti- 

mate experiments, which can alone demon- 

strate the commercial value of a discovery. 

His next act is, therefore, to seek ont a 

patent agent, whose care in searching 

through previous patents of like character 

is the sole guarantee of his patent proving 

good for anything when it is granted, and ■

IF ■
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whose cbarges will probably unoant to 

some tea ponada. ■

Bf the advice of this gentleman, he 

signs a petitioa for grant of letters patent, 

bearing a etamp for five pounds ; obtains 

a certificate of record of notice to pro- 

ceed, also stamped at a cost of five 

poands ; pays five poiLads for stamp, on 
the warrant of law officer for letters 

patont; five pounds more on the sealing 

of letters patent ; and another five poonds 

for stamp on the specification. He haa 

now paid twenty-five poonds to the 

Government, uid Eiome ten pounds to his 

agent; has obtained legal protection for 

three years ; can safely ^ow his plans, and 

can pursue further experiment withont 
immediate molestation. If, at the end of 

three years, he remain- unattacked, he can 

extend his patont to seven years, on pay- 

ment of fifty pounds ; and, by a farther 

payment of one hundred pounds, can bo 

protected for the full term of fourteen 

years. Concerning these two latter pay- 

ments, there is little to be said. If, after 

three years' experience of the working 

of any discovery it is found to 1m 

commercially valuable, fifty pounds is 

no great sum to pay for four years' 

monopoly; and if, at the expiration of 

seven years, the patent remams neither 

disputed, superseded, nor worthless, it is 

clearly worth a hundred pounds to secarc 

itfor the on-coming seven years. The great 

luirdship is in the heavy stamps for pre- 

liminary steps. Tears of toil, thought, and 
care have revealed to a man what he thinks 

a genuine, new discovery; and, before he 

can do anything with it, a grateful nation 

rewards him with a tax of twenty-five 

pounds. ■

Now, a great deal haa been said at vai-ions 

times touching the inexpediency of reducing 

these preliminary expenses ; but the old- 

fashioned argument, that everybody would 

be rushing in to secorc legal protection if he 

could do it cheaply, and would thus block 

the ground for more serious inventors, 

who really intond to do something, is an 

entirely fallacious one, as few men can 

jadge of the ultimate value of their dis- 

coveries. These may be — a large majority 

of them must be — worth exact^ nothing ; 

and it is, on that ground, hard on the 

inventor that he should part with money, 

aa well as time, in vain ; and that his cost 

in. bringing his invention to what he 

imaginea to be perfeation, should be 

largely added to, by imperial exactions, 

for merely formal proceedings. For the ■

signing and sealing of letters patent 

guarantee no security whatever to the 

patentee. If his patent agent have over- 

looked a previous patont, covering the 

same ground — a not entirely impossible 

contingency — he is liable to have his 

patent contest-ed in a court of law, and 

set at naught. AnoUier danger also con- 

fronts him. Generations agone, a similar 

contrivance may have been not patented — 

not used — but simply described on paper, 

and published ; and this latter circum- 
stance would s office to invalidate his 

patent. In addition to these disadvant- 

ages, he rnns the risk of something newer 

and better being invented, whioh will at 

once put his work commercially out of ■

Admitting that he has scraped together 

the thirty-five pounds necessary for obtain- 

ing three-years' protection, and that his 

letters patent are securely signed, sealed, 

and delivered, he has now — if his invention 

affect any important manufacture — to 

get it taken up by some large operator, 

whose interest, except he be a young 

beginner, only just getting his plant 

together, must of necessity be opposed 

to the introduction of new machmery. 

A manufacturer has sunk in his plant 

one, two, or three hundred thousand 

pounds; an iron master, or coal owner, 

perhaps, half a million. His machinery is 

the best known np to the time. He can 

compete fairly with other makers using 

similar plant, and undersell others less 

perfectly provided. Ho is making money, 

turning over his great capital quickly, and 

is satisScd with the world as It goes. 
Does he look on the inventor as a bene- 

factor—as the guide to a new El Dorado? 

By no manner of means. Onr ingenious 

friend appears to him rather as a disturbing 

agent ; as a " fellow who can't let things 

alone — confound him," but must come 

and upset a thriving trade with inno- 

vations, entailing enormous expense in 

alterations, and endless trouble in getting 

the workpeople to toko kindly to the new- 

fangled trick ho haa patented. And jet 

there may be something in it. If Serous, 
to whom it is first offered, don't take it 

up, Moggs — that brute Moggs, who is 

always underselling the market — will, and 

cut into Scrofi^s's line of business terribly. 

Here is a pleasant choice! On the one 

hand, to have to take np this follow, who 
had better have never been born, and on the 

other to let him go with his infernal scheme 

to Moggs! Scroggs is sorely exercised, ■
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bnt at last conclndes to let it go, " and 

chance it ; " and the poor inventor has to 

go all over the same gronnd f^ia with 

Mogga, who -wonld fain try it, but money 

is tight, and the enlightened Hoggs, who 

wonld have liked the thing well enough, is 

relnctantly obliged to give it up. There 

is another chaoce. Clogga is in a mesa. 

His mill is mortgaged and threatened with 

being shnt np altogether, if something be 
not done and done qnickly. He determines 

to " try the laat," and adopts the invention, 

which is beginning to woric admirably, just 

aa his creditors close upon him and his 

mill. It is at once reported that the last 

straw which broke poor Cloggs's back 

was " that new ' dodge ' he took up ; no 

wonder he went to the bad — enough to 

ruin anybody." ■

By this time the poor inventor is re- 

dnced to despair. His time has been cnt to 

waste, and his moneyall spent. The friends, 

who, perhaps, helped him to small sums at 

the ontset, are completely disgusted with 

him. Besides, the thing is not a commer- 

cial success. It broke Cloggs — the only 

man who tried it. WhoisgoingtotryitnowP 

The stigma of foilnre is npon it. Pretty 

enough in theory , it has broken do wn in prac- 

tice, and the poor inventor sees no resource 

bnt to go back to the work-bench, with a 

heavy heart, and cnrse the day when he 
was inTaded by that rare commodity — an 

idea. Bnt the third year of hia patent is 

about to expire, and unless he can find 

fifty ponnds, his invention becomes the 

property of the first comer. So once more 

the poor fellow, bowed now with trouble, 

and sick with hope deferred, once more, 

takes the field, and literally " hawks " his 

property about — only too glad to part with 

it, or a share of it, on any terms. Oft- 

times these will prove hard enongb, and for 

a meagre royalty, or a minute share of 

profits, the poor inventor will gladly 

enough relinquish the child of his brain. ■

The consideration of the natnral diffi- 

culties which retard the development 

of an invention, lead to the conclu- 

sion that it is completely unnecessary 

for the nation to lay any first charge or 

embargo upon it. In this paper all refer- 

ence to the cost of securing foreign patents 

has been purposely exclu^d, as these fall 
under the administration of other countries 

than our own. The main point to which 

it is Bonght to draw attention, ia the 

inconsistency of taxing a pure brain pro- 
dnct, before the author has had a chance 

of testing its commercial value. One hun- ■

dred po.unds for the monopoly of a success- 

ful machine, and in a less degree fifty for 

an extension ^m three to seven years, 

appear small sums when compared with 

the original twenty-five paid for protection 

— a tax which comes upon the poor 

inventor, when he is at the end of hia 

resources. Few financial reasons can be 

adduced against reducing expense in the 

initiatoiy stages of a patent — inasmnch aa 

the exchequer practically makes a large 

profit out of the patent office. Out of a 

total of one hundred and forty-four thou- 

sand seven hundred and sixty-one pounds 

received for fees or stamps during 1873, 

ninety-five thousand (wo hundred and 

eigh^-four pounds went to the treasury 

— surely an enormous and most unjust tax 

upon the brains of the people. ■

Judging from these figures, the present 

cost 01 patents might be reduced at least 

one half, without the slightest fear of 

making the patent office a charge upon 

the revenue. The poverty of a large 

majority of inventors can hardly be too 

strongly insisted on, as a reason for 
relieving them of a portion of their 

present burdens — unfairly diverted into 

the national cash box. In plain English, 

a large and clear profit is made out of the 

poor and needy — not in brains, but in 

pocket — a class, it should be remembered, 

to which England owes, to a large extent, 

her proud supremacy, as the cotton spinner, 
iron maker , lelegrapn con stmctor, and ocean 
carrier of the world. ■

This important subject has, unfortu- 

nately, been mixed up with a number of 

side issues. High authorities, such as 

Lords Derl:^ and Selbome, have recorded 
their wish for the abolition of the patent 

law altogether ; but their views, and those 
of more enthusiastic adherents of the same 

policy, have been so ably contested of late, 

that they may be said to have passed oot 

of the sphere of discussion. ■

StrangoIyenough,thopreeentLord Chan- 

cellor has chosen rather to impose a cnm- 

brons offir;ial machinery upon the patent 

office, than to remit, in the smallest degree, 

the pecuniary pains and penalties imposed 

upon the inventor. More than this, the 

unhappy sufferer is to be worried by 

examiners and experts. Probably, this 

paternal care will be worth exaotif nothing, 

for in the United States, where an enor< 

moua patent office staff is maintained, the 

result of this oi^anisation is perpetual and 

vexations litigation. All the government 

examiners in the world cannot grant a ■

Ti ■
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title nnasBail&ble b;^ the oommon law of 

the country ; and it, therefore, appears a 

cnriDus smeodment of patent Uw, to 

divert into the pocketa of ex&minerB and 

referees the proceeds of a direct tax on 

knowledge and ingenuity. ■

THE blace: man. ■

Wk have often heard and read of the 

bewildered and amazed condition, of the 

swftrt-haed nativea of some far-distant 

clime, when in their midst has appeared 

suddenly — a white man. They were scared 

at first; then — cnrioaity overcoming fear 

— they gradually approached to qnestion 

him, to toach him and bis attire, and 

to make sure, indeed, that for all his 

strangenesB of aspect, he was yet hnman 

as tbemselves. Now, something veir 

mnch of this kind mnst have happened, 

although no one seems to have been at 

hand to make note of the fact, when 

there stepped npon our shores, for the 
first time — a black man. Who can doubt 

that there was mnch crowding round 

him, that be was greatly stared and 
gaped at — poked and pinched, too, no 

doubt, that his reality might be ascertained 

beyond all dispute. Perhaps he was even 

mobbed and maltreated, jeered at and 

insulted by the street boy of the past ; for 

we may assume, as a matter of certainty, 

tliat the British street^boy is of remote 

origin, boasts a most ancient descent, 

possibly flonrished even before streets were 

for him to floarish in, and that he was 

present npon this occasion, as assuredly as 

npon all others. Can yon. not pietnre the 

scene? Is it not one well worthy the 

regard of some painter — Mr. H. 8. Marks 

let ns say — well skilled in the repro- 

dnotion npon canvas of homonr, and 
character, and costume P That there is 

some difficulty abont the matter mnst be 
owned. Doubts exist as to the time when, 

and the place where, the first black man 

came amongst ns. Nor is it distinctly 

certain whence he came, or whether his 

nationality was of Asia or of Africa. In 

the first case be would comport himself 

with stately, stealthy impassiveness, doubt- 

less, amid all the torbnlence of the English 

mob of gazers and investigators. But, if 

an African black, woald not his ebon face 

gleam, bis white teeth flash, and his ronnd 

liqnid eyes glisten with mirthfolness, and 

intense self-satisfaction, and delight, at the 

general recognition his importance had ■

obtained ? He would be a more popular 

figure, we may take for granted, than his 
solemn dark-skinned brother of the east. 

In the general idea the Nubian or the 

Ethiopian is the accepted type of the black 

man. Even Shakespeare's own view of hie 

Moor, Othello, does not distinguish his 

physical aspect from that of the conven- 

tional African negro. Boderigo calls him 

" thick lips." Brabantio speaks of his 

" sooty bosom." lago implies his intense 

blackness, hy demanding what delight 

Desdemona can have in " looking on the 

devil P" Othello himself says, "Haply, 

for I am black." So also, in the dreadful 

tragedy of Titus Andronicus, Aaron, the 

Moor, is referred to as " the coal-black 

Moor i " says himself, " Aaron will have 
his soul black like his face;" and demands, 

"is black so base a hue P " The black of 

Shakespeare's time was, it is plain, of 

African blackness, without approach to 

olive or tawny tints — au nnmitigated 

"nigger." ■

Some fifty years ago there was some- 

thing of a quarrel between Sir Walter 

Scott and the antiquaries, touching this 

very question, of the first appearance of 

the black man in England. The early 

pages of Ivanhoe narrate how Sir Brian 

de Bois-Quilbert is followed by two 

attendants, Hamet and Abdulla by name, 

whose dark visages, white turbaiis, and 

the Oriental form of their garments, 
showed them to be natives of some distant 

eastern coontiy. They are described as 

wearing silver collars ronnd their throats, 

and bracelets upon their swarthy arms and 

legs, "of which the former were naked 

from the elbow, and the latter from mid- 

leg to ankle." Their dresses were of em- 

broidered silk, and they were armed with 

crooked sabres and iWkish daggers of 

costly workmanship. Moreover, they 

carried, at their saddle<bows, bundles of 

darto or javelins, four feet in length, with 

sharp steel heads, " a weapon much in use 

among Saracens, and of which the memory 

is yet preserved in the martial exercise 

called El Jerrid, still practised in the 

eastern countries." Now, these early black 

footmen were objected to as being totally 

"out of costume and propriety." Sir 

Walter, in reply — while urging that the 

author of a " modem antique romance " 

was not obliged to confine himself to the 
introduction of those manners only, which 

could bo proved to have absolutely existed 

in the times he is depicting, so that he 

restrain himself to such as are plausible ■
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and natnral, and contain no obTions 

anachronism — ^jot maintained tbat negroes 

mnst have been known in England in the 

dark ^es. And, in proof of this he men- 

tions " an instance in old romance," and 

relates, on the aathoritj of the disserta- 

tion prefixed to Ritson's Ancient Metrical 

Romances, how John of Rampayne, an ex- 

cellent jnggler and minstrel, undertook to 

effect the escape of Andalf de Brnce, by 

presenting himself in disguise at the conrt 

of the king where he waa confined. For 

this pnrpose, he stained his hair and (like 

Mr. Cmmmlea's " first tragedy man," when 

he played Othello) his whole body entirely 

as black as jet, so that nothing was white 

bat his teeth ; and sncceeded in imposing 

himself on the king as an Ethiopian 

minstrel, and so effected by strata^m the 

escape of the prisoner. ■

Whether or not wo are to ref^rd this 

John of Rampayne, in the disgniae of an 

Ethiopian minstrel, as the progenitor or pro- 

totype of the popnlar Ethiopian Serenader 

of modern days, is a qnestion we need not 

now panse to consider. Sir Walter feirly 

proved that he bad, at any rate, some war- 
rant for the introdnction of his Kamet and 

Abdnlta into the romance of Ivanhoe ; and 

that need did not exist for his following 

the example of Mat Lewis, who, when his 

eable gnards in the Castle 8pectre were 

objected to as anachronistic, boldly averred 

that be had made the characters in qnes- 

tioa black solely to obtain a striking 

effect of contrast ; and that conld he have 

derived a similar advantage from making 

hia heroine bine, bine she shonld have 

been. It does seem probable, however, 
that the black man, either of East Indian 

or West Indian origin, was not a veiy 

familiar figure in England until the seven- 

teenth century. In a paper upon adver- 

tisements, republished from the Qunrterly 

Review, Dr. Wynter quotes a notification 

from the Mercnrius Politicns, of August 

11th, 1659, as affording the earliest 

evidence furnished by the newspapers of 

the employment of negro serving-boys in 

England. Prom the terms of the adver- 

tisement it has been conjectured that the 

missing lad's hair was "polled," or cropped, 
after the Puritanical fashion of the time : 

" A negro-boy, about nine years of age, in 

a grey searge suit, his hair cut close to his 

head, was Tost on Tuesday last, Aogust 

9th, at night, in St. Xicbolas Lkne, 

London, If anyone can give notice of him 

to Mr. Thomas Barker, at the Sugar Loaf, 

in that Lane, they shall be well rewarded 

for their pains." It has been concluded ■

that them early negroes were impoH«i 

from the Portngnese colonial terrhoriw, 

as oor own dealing in " blacks," as rq 

article of commerce, dates only from 1680. 

Bnt the taste for negro servants incrMsd, 

until it became qnite a paaaion, among tbe 

nobility and " quality " of England; and 

then ensued quite a population of blsck-a- 

moors in the metropolis. When, in 1662, 

Lord Sandwich bronght over, from Por- 

tngal, Catherine of Braganza, to be the 

queen of Charles the Second, he carried 

in the same ship, by way of preseiit 

to the yoTiug ladies of his ^ily, 

" a little Tarke and a negroe," as Mr. 

Pepys describes them. They were clearly 

something of novelties in England. The 

Diary rans : " (30th May, 1662.) UpoD t 

snddaine motion, I took my wife, and 

Sarah, and Will by water, with eome 

victuals with us, as low as Gravesend, in- 

tending to have gone in the Hope to the 

Royal James, to have soeu the ship mi 

Mr. Shopley ; but, meeting Mr. Shepley 

in a hoy, bringing np my lord's things, she 

and I went on board, and sailed np witb 

them, as far as half-way tree. Very glad le 

see Mr. Shepley. Here we saw a litlk 

Turke and a negroe, which are intended for 

pages to the two young ladies [Montsfu]." 

Some seven years later, Mr. Pepys himself 

is found occasionally employing a negrew 

in hisbonsehold as cookmaid: "(5th April, 

1669.) For a cookmaid we have, ever 

since Bridget went, used a black-A-moor 

of Mr. Batelier's, Doll, who dresses oer 

meat mighty well, and we mightily pleated 
with her." ■

The convenient term " blaok-a-moor -' 

which may be a corruption of " blsolc as » 

Moor" — comprehended alike the dark- 
skinned of both Africa and Asia. Tbe 

fashion of engaging negro attendante was 
probably dne to the Venetian RepnHic; 
the commerce of whose merchants 'it'' 

all parts of the globe naturally led to the 

importation of black-a-moors. Moorisb 

pf^s are happily introduced into vanom 

paintings by Titian and other of Hie 

great«st masters, who were quick to pfi^ 

ceive the pictnresqueneas of the black 

man, and the enhanced brilliancy of colour 

obtained by contrast with his ebon ft«- 

English artists followed the mode, and 

the negro beoune a highly-esteemed 

model, lending important aid to many 

a canvas. Here are Bpecimens of "Hne 

and Cry" advertiBements, relating » 

absconding black-a-moore, cootamed is 
the London Gazette of 1685, 1688, a» 

1094 r— ■
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"Bon ftway fiom bis master, Captain 

St. Lo, the 2lBt inst., Obdelah Ealias 

Abrah&m, & iUoor, swartiiT complezion, 

short frizzled hair, a gold ring in his ear, 
in a black coat and blew breeches. He 

took with him a blew Tnrkisb watch- 

gown, a Tnrkisb snit of dothing that he 
nsed to wear about town, and eevetal 

other thingB. Whoever brings him to 
Mr. LozcJ'e house in Oreen-street shall 

have one goinea for his charges." ■

"A. black boy, an ludjan, abont Uiirteen 

vears old, mn away the 8th inst. from 

Patney, with a collar abont his neck 

witht hia inscription : ' The Lady Brom- 

field's black, in Lincoln's Inn Fields.' 

Whoever toiDgs him to Sir Edward 

Bromfield's, at Patney, shall have a guinea 
reward." ■

" Rnn away, a Tannymoor [lawny- 

moor P], with short bnshy hair, very well 

shaped, in a grey livery lined with yellow, 

abont seventeen or eighteen years of age, 
with a silver collar abont his neck, with 

these directions : ' Captain George Hast- 

ings's boy, Brigadier in the King's Horac 

Gnards.' Whoever hrings him to the 

Sngar Loaf in the Pall Mall shall have 

forty shillings reward." ■

It will be observed that the reward 

offered for the arrest of these ronaway 
black-a-mocrs is not more than is now often 

given upon tbe recovery of a lost dog, and 

that there is s<Kaething canine in that 

wearing of the ineoribed collar by Lady 

Bromfield's blaok, and Captain Hastings's 

"Tannymoor." Bat the blat^ at this 

time were the merest obattels ; how freely 

and shamelessly tliey were bonght and 

sold may be gaUiered from this advertise- 

ment in the TaUer of 1709: "Ablackboy, 

twelve years of age, fit to wait on a gen- 

tleman, to be disposed of at Denis's Coffee 

Honse in Finch Lane, near tbe Exchange ;" 

and from this in the Daily Jonntal, 1728 : 

" To be sold,a negro boy, aged eleven years. 
Inqaire of the Virginia Coffee Honse in 

Threadneedle Street, behind the Royal 

Exchange." The metal collar was a badge 

of servitude of very ancient date. It was 

worn, let ns note, by " Wamba, tbe son of 

Witless," and by "Gurth, the son of Beo- 

wnlph," tbe bom tbrallB of Cedric of 

Rotherwood, not less than by Sir Brian's 

attendants, Hamet and Abdnlla. Dryden, 

in hia prolc^ue written on the repro- 
d notion of Beanmont and Fletcher's 

Prophetess in 16d0, makes allnsion to 

tbe cnstom of employing negro servants 

with coUaTH of ulver or copper, and 

proposes jestingly that the English fight- ■

ing under William the Third in Ireland 
^onld ■

Each biiog lila tore & Bogluid o^ttiTe Lome i 
Sncb propel pbrgb will lon^ tnuni beoome ; 
With copper collars and with brawny booki. 
Quite to pat down the faehion of oor bkcka. ■

This prologue, however, gave ^at ofienco, 
owing to the nnmerous political allusions 

it contained, and vras suppressed aft^r 

the first night. One of tbe characters 

in Gibber's comedy of the Donblo 

Gallant speaks of Lord Oateide's "fright- 

ful bisck-a-moor coatJunan, with his flat 

noee, and great silver collar ; " and in 

the Taller, Ifo. 245, for November 2nd, 

1710, Steele writes: "As I am a patron 

of persons who have no other friend to 

apply to, I cannot suppress the following 

complaint : ' Sir — I am a black-moor boy, 

and have, by my lady's order, been ohrie- 

tened by the chaplain. The good man 

has gone farther with me, and told me a 

great deal of good news; as that I am 

as ^ood as my lady herself, as I am a 
Christian, and many other things ; but, for 

all this, the parrot who came over with 

me from oar country is as much esteemed 

by her as I am. Besides this, <^e shock 

dog has a collar that cost almost as much 

as mine. I desire also to know whether, 

now I am a Christian, I am obliged to drees 

like a Turk and wear a tnrbant. I am. 

Sir, your most obedient servant, Foufet.'" 

Why such Bounding classical names 

shoold have been bestowed upon these 

poor negro lads it is hard to say, unless 

the practice ^rose from a cruel inclination 

to mock at them l^ contrasting their 

grand appellations with their abject for- 

tunes. Bat at an early date they came to 

be called Oesars and Seipios, Pompeys 

and CatoB, and tbe cnstom continued even 

to the presMit centory. The fashion of 

attiring them fancifully after aa Eastern 

manner was less lastmg. It was the 

duty of the little negro boy, in the 

service of tbe lady of quality in the last 

century, to attend bis mistress's person 

and tea-table, to carry her train as she 

moved to and fro, to take charge of her 

fan and smelling-salts, to feed her parrots, 

and to comb her lap-dogs. Hogarth, in the 

fonrth scone of bis Marriage ^laMode, has 

portrayedatnrbanedblaok-a-moor grinning 

overabasketf nl of antiquities and cariosities. 

Inasceneof oseof the "Progre8seB,"there 

appears another negro boy, also wearing 

a turban, jewelled and plumed, and con- 

veying to his mistress's tea-table ber tea- 

kettle. It is this attendant Qain had in 

mind, donbtlcBS, when, upon tbe entrance ■

=f ■
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of Garrick in the character of Othello, the 

old actor and critic said wickedly to his 

companion, Dr. John Hoadley : " Here is 

Deedemona's little black bor, Pompey; 

but why does he not bring in me t«a-kettte 

and lamp?" ■

Of Dr. Johnson's negro serrant, Francis 

Barber, there is freqnent. mention in 

Boswell. It is probable, hoveTer, that if 

he wore a livery at all. Barber was dressed 

after a very homely fashion, and that his 

dnties were light enough, for, as Sir Joha 

Hawkins Bays truly enough, Diogenes 
himself never wanted a servant lees tbaa 

Johnson seemed to do. " The great bushy 

wig which, thronghont his life, he affected 

to wear, by that closeness of tflxtnre which 
it had contracted and been snfFered to 

retain, was ever nearly as impenetrable by 

a comb as a qnickset hedge; and little of 
the dust that had once settled on his outer 

garmentB was ever known to have been 

distorbed by the brush." Bnt the snccees 

of the Rambler, the snms he was receiving 

for the Adventnrer, and the fmits of his 

other literary labours, "had now exalted 

him to such a state of comparative iiiBaence, 

as, in his jadgment, made a man-servant 

necessary." It is more likely, however, 
that Johnson received Frajicis Barber into 

his honse, ont of charity and keen By mpathy 

with as oppressed race. Johnson bad 

always been a zealous opponent of slavery 

in every form — Boswell being of opinion 

" with all deference," that, in such wise, 

he discovered " a zeal without discretion ;" 

and that the attempts then being made 

" to abolish so very necesHary and im- 

portant a branch of commercial interest " 

as the traffic in negroes, were "wild and 

dangerona." Johnson had even shocked a 

company of some very grave men at Oxford 

by proposing as a toast, "Here's to the next 

insnrrectiou of the negroes in the West 

Indies ; " while in hie pamphlet of " Taxa- 

tion no Tyranny," he had demanded, his 

prejudices against onr West Indian and 

American settlers being extreme, "How 

is it that we hear the loudest yelps for 

liberty among the drivers of negroes ? " 

It is plain, however, that he regarded 

Francis Barber as his property, if not 

exactly as his slave, albeit the law had not 

yet decided that, setting foot in this conntry, 

the slave was a slave no longer, when 

he wrote to one of the higher functionaries 

of the Admiralty : " I had a negro boy, 

named Francis Barber, given me by a 

friend whom I much respect, and treated 

by me for some years with great tender- ■

ness." This letter was written ia 1759. 

" Being disgusted in the house, be ran away 

to sea, and was in the summer on board 

the ship stationed at Yarmouth to protect 

the fishery. It wonld be a great pleasure 
and some convenience to me if the Lords 

of the Admiralty would be pleased to dis- 

charge him, which, as he is no seaman, 

may be done with little injury to the king's 

service. Ton were pleased, sir, to order 

his discharge in the spring, at the request 

of Mr. Wilkes ; bnt I left London about 

that time, and received no advantage from 

yonr favour. I, therefore, presume to 

entreat that yon will repeat your order, 

and inform me how to co-operate with it, 

BO that it may be made effective. I shall 

take the liberty of waiting at the Admiiully 

next Tuesday for your answer. 1 hope 

my request is not such as it is neoeesary to 

refuse. And what it is not neceseary to 

refuge I doubt not but yonr humanity may 

dispose you to grant, even to one that can 

make no higher pretensions to yonr favour 

than, sir, your most obedient and most 

humble servant, Sah Johkrom." ■

Barber, who had in truth absconded 

for a while, was duly released from the 

navy, and returned to domestic service; 
ho remained vrith the doctor until his 

death in 1784i, benefiting considerably 

under his will. Altogether the connection 

between master and man was early and 

enduring. Johnson had placed his negro 

boy at a school in Northampton, and 

always manifested the wannest interest in 

his studies and advancement generally. In 

1 7 70 he vn-ote to Barber, who, at that date, 

could not have been mnch less than forty 

years of age : — " I am very well satisfied 

with yonr progress, if you really perform 

the exercises which yon are set. Let me 

know what English books yon read for 

your entertainment. Ton can never be 

wise unlesfl you love reading. Do not 

ima^^ine that I shall forget or forsake you ; 
for if, when I examine you, I find that you 

have not lost your time, yon shall want no 

encouragement from yours affectionately, 
Sam Johnson." ■

The negro footman is now rarely seen ; 

and indeed it would appear that there has 

been a considerable departure of the 

"block man" from among us. He fills 

no longer the place he onoe oooupied in 

onr English domestic life. Can it be that 
when it was firmly established, not so 

very long since, that the negro was "a 

man and a brother," he forthwith ceased 

to be a friend ? Cuicatores, a generation ■

'^- ■
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or so old, abound id representatioiis of Hie 

black man. And from the caricatnriBte, 

yer^ mnch is to be learned touching a 
nation's mansers and cnstoms, ways and 

fashions, and other intereBting matters too 

trivial for record at the hands of dignified 

history. The negro coachman, a very 

portly person, with powder over his cnrly 

pate; the negro footman, in a brilliant 

livei7> s'latiely of port and atalwart of 

body, if Bomewhat nnehapely as to his 

nether limbs; in how many illnstro- 
tioDS of social life do not these worthies 

appear F Then tliere is a splendid negro, 

wearing an embroidered Oriental dress, a 
member of the band of the Grenadier or 

Coldstream Qnards, who playa the cym- 

bals, gestionlating viYaoionaly — ^partly of 

orchestral necessity, perhaps, bat partly, 

it most be, owing to excessive enjoyment 

of his aitoation — with his fellow performer, 

of similar complexion and costume, who 

plays an instriunent that has vanished 

with its sable professor; a brazen stmc- 

tnxe, tree-shaped, with bells depending 

from its branches. Other negroes there 

are who sell songs, sweep crossings, knit 

nightcaps and atookingB, and manofactnre 

garden-nets — stout negroee, indeed, of all 

kinds, inclnding those "blacks" of Asiatic 

ori^n who traded in East Indian wares, 

chiefly in paper packets containing scented 

powder of aromatic, and even of medicinal 

savonr. These last, perhaps, disappeared 

abont the time of the great mntiny of 

their compatriots; but Uie others have 

gone too — or very nearly so. A negro 

orossing-Bweeper or two may remain ; and 

occasionally there is to be encountered a 

black bishop — a mostimpressive personage. 

For other blacks we have only those 

whose complexion is obviously artificial — 

who are rather lamp-blacks tJian real 

blacks. Ethiopian serenaders ^ey call 

themselves; singing, to the accompani- 

ment of obstreperous instrumenta, now 

oltr^sentime&UJ ditties, and now songs 

that affect a nonsensical jocosity. Of these 

blacks we have certainly enough, perhaps 

even more than enough. ■

In the Gambo of Thackeray's Virginians, 
and the Ceeear Gum of Jerrold's St. Giles 

and St. James, we have pleasant repro- 

ductions of the negro servant of the 

past, by artists well-skilled in portraying 

life. These domestic " blacks " pertain to 

a departed epoch, when the Creole of the 
West Indian merchant shared with the 

nabob the privilege of representing bound- 
less wealth, in tiie fiction of the time not ■

less than in the fact, and, perhaps, even 
rather more. When, at the close of a 

comedy, the conventional " nncle from 

India " appeared upon the scene, to ad- 

minister justice among the dramatis per- 

sons, rebuking the nefarions and relieving 

the necessitous, it was quite a matter of 
indifference to the audience whether he 

came from our eastern or western colonies ; 
nor did it matter much whether the 

faiUifnl black, who attended him, was of 

Asian or of African origin. Bat there baa 

been change in these matters. The rich 

uncle now— if he comes at all, and he 

comes certainly with mnch less frequency 

than was his wont — ^usoally hails from 

any other rather than our West Indian 

possessions: and no blacks follow in his 

train to typify affection and devotion. By 

emancipation the negro secured relief from 

serving in that capacity, at any rate, and 

forthwith he retired from duty as footman, 

valet, and body-servant. How far he was 

ever competent to discharge the duties of 

those offices can hardly now be deter- 

mined. If memory can bo trusted, he 

seemed a willing, useful, and most zealous 

functionary. Some,,of us must surely 

possess youthful reminiscences of these 

Cssars and Pompeys of the past. How 

they grinned ! Bow they shone ! How 

picturesque they were! They glorified 

the livery they assumed ; they sublimated 

their plnsh. There was no killing their 

complexion ; the brighter were the hues 

brought to bear upon it, so much the 

blacker, and, therefore, the better it 

looked. A negro might wear a dress 

made of the flamingo's featbei's — he would 

set them off, as they would him. ■

Charles Wmb, we may note, nnmbered 

the negro among the objects with which 

he sympathised imperfectly ; and it mnst 

be allowed that prejudice has dealt severely 

altogether with the black man. " Mislike 

me not for my complexion, the shadowed 

livery of the bumlahed sun," entreats 

Shakespeare's Prince of Morocco ; but he 

was misliked, nevertheless. "In iJie negro 

countenance you will often meet with strong 

traits of benignity," says Elia. " I have 

felt yearnings of tenderness towards sonie 

of ijiese faces — or, rather, masks — that 

have looked out kindly upon one in casual 

encounters in the streets and highways. 

I love what Foller beautifully calls, these 

'images of God out in ebony,' But I 

should not like to associate with them, to 

share my meals and my good-nights with 

them — because they are black." ■
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On Lots, that oa ■ inUgttertwiijg ■

When the jdor's esrtieEt lark ■

Oh Lots, Chat awept aside, B9 if in je«t, ■

The old compuuoDa I had cored for beet, ■

Through ill the daye of my anbrokea rest : ■

Ob Love, that toot from me the manUe )[rey. ■

Which (rentlepeaoehad round me wrapped b1 way, ■
And bode ooutontment lenre m; ouwiud «a; : ■

Oh Love, that deoked me in the loTeliueei ■

Of an intense ethereal Lappineaa, ■

And bade it henceforth be my dailj drera : ■

Oh Lore, that sent through all my tingling frame ■

A slowing warmth I knew not bow to name, ■

Which burnt npon my cheek in crimBtHi Bame : ■

Oh Lore, my rtnmg and onnrflowiiig heait. ■

Which bore throDghent that day eo proad » part, ■

Bdiered how beaotifol a thing thon art. ■

Oh Lore, that left me on a wmtry day. 
When earth in an enahronding whiteDeaa lay, 
And all the inuloga fase oF Heaven was grey : 

Oh Love, that enatched from me my gloiioni dreea. 
Nor cared that in my naked loneliness 
I fomid no refuge from my deep distren i 

Oh Lore, that looked npon me standing there, 
Uy hopes OS grey, and alt my hfe as bus 
Afl eky and earth, above, aronnd me were ; 

Oh Love, that fiying never tnraod thy head. 
Nor marked one tear of all the many slied 
For thee deptuled, for conteotment dead : ■

Oh Love, my feeble and all empty heart. 
Which bore throughont that day so aad a part, 
Enowa what ao awful thing thon wert and art. ■

SEVERED FROM THE WORLD. ■

"Might bn^ the world, colonel, mightn't 
itP GnesB even Switzerland can't afford 

to crow over & proepeofc like this. I'm ae 

free from spread- eagleiem, in a common 

way, as any man in Nebraska Territory ; 
but when I find a bit of fresh nataral 

loveliness like this, I don't mind owning 

that I am prond to be an Amerioan citizen. 

Tain't,onlyin Pennsylvania axes and Ohio 

oil-wells tbat we whip von Enropeans, Mr. 

Warbnrton," And as Dr. EH Briggs, the 

shrewd, qnaint, kindly landlord of the 

Tampah Hotel, conclnded his speech, he 

stretched oot his sinewy brown hand 

towards the landscnpo which ho had jnst 

enlogised, and broke ont into one of those 

dry little langhs of self- concentrated enjoy- 

ment, which seem to be pecnliar to those 
bom on the western side of the Atlantic. ■

" I qnite agree with yon on that point, 

doctor ;" Imade an8wer,8miling; "afiner 

landscape than this, especially where the 

serraied monntain- peaks trend away soath, 

it is difficnlt to imagine." ■

" That's the Sierra de Anshnac, tbat 

is ; " said the doctor, as bis eyea followed 

the indication of my aplif ted forefinger ; 

" pretty to look at, with its crests of 

virgin snow, and the dark green girdle of 

the clinging pines, bat where, in every 

canyon and road>pau, it's nncommooly 

easy to lose yonr scalp. The red men are 

too mnch on the prowl yonder for a sketcher 
to feel mnch at his ease, that is, it he cares 

to keep the hair on big head. The Green 

Monntains, eastward, are as safe from 

Apaches as Broadway is. And as for the 
Rockies to the north, I'd tmst a child to 

go alone from here to the Buckeye Spring, 
BO far as Indians are concerned. Kot a 

painted Hce to be seen, bnt those of aome 

poor basket-weaving,harfnlees savages, not 

a bit more dangerons than yonr gipsies at 

home in the old conntry." ■

The lovely little Tampah Hotd, with ita 

garden-pavilions, its nnmerons ontboild- 

ings, fenced fields, and promising orchards, 

itshorse-corral, cattle-corral, and extensive 

accommodation for swine, stood on what 

in Switzerland woold be called an " alp," 

or green npland pasture, screened by 

friendly pine-groves, and nestling among 

the gigantic summits of the Rocky Moun- 

tains, not very remote from the lofty valley 

known as Middle Park. Dr. Briggs was a 

Ranchero as well as a landlord ; and his 

farm bronght him in mere hard dollars 

than did the inn itself, the latter being 
one of those monntain sanatoria, whither 

invalids resort to pass the sultry American 

snmmer in a bracing atmosphere. There 

were, indeed, many inducements, apart 

from the healthy oharact«r of the place, 

to Bojonm there for a time. The sports- 

man might be tempted by streamtt and 

creeks abounding in trout and salmon, 

by hills and glens where the elk, the wild 

sheep, and the American antelope were 
still to be found ; while the naturalist or 

the painter could soaroely fail to find 
attractions of a less adventorous aort. Nor 

was the pleasure of a temporary residrace 

in this lofly spot alloyed by any of ^oae 

drawbacks, in the shape of hardships and 

privations, which so pnivokingly spoil 

many a sunny holiday. The Tampah 

Ranch was a -very land c^ Qoeben, literally 

overflowing with milk and honey, where 
monntain mntton and wild strawberries, 

cream and venison, maise-fed poultry, and 

stmnge fmite gathered in some swampy 

hollow far below, contnbnted to sopply 
the human denisens of that onsis in the 

wilderness. There were mSed grouse to ■
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be shot by whosoever cared to carry a 

gon into tbe woodland ; and fish that bad 

not a8 yet learned tbe wiles of man, and 

conid be ensnared by thehnmbleet angler, 
and witb tbe mdeet of tackle. Onr accom- 

modation witbin doora was fanltless, so far 

as comfort was concerned, and tbe climate 

enabled ns to pass a great deal of onr time 

nnder tbe canopy of bearen. ■

My own presence at tbe Tampab Hotel 

is easily explained. A yonng Eoglisk 

barrister, not OTer-bnrdened with legal 

baainess, I bad cbosen to spend tbe Long 

Vacation in tbe unwonted indulgence of 

an American ramble ; and, after vieiting 

the chief cities of the Dnited States, bad 

been advised by on intelligent neighbour 

at a St. Lonis table d'bdte to take a peep 
at what be called "life in the clonds." 

" There are bigger establiehmente in tbe 

conree of tbe Rocky Chain," said my 

informant, " bnt none prettier; and, what 

18 perhaps an object to a yonng man like 

yourself, none at wbicb there is a greater 

likelihood of Sndingagreeable society than 

the Tampah. Old Eli Briggs, tbe doctor, 

is a character. Show him my card, and 

I'm snie he will make things pleasant for 

yon." ■

In social, as in other respects, I fonnd 

that tbe praise wbicb bad been bestowed 

npon this aerial hostelry was fairly well 
deserved ; bnt there was one member of 

tbe company who soon became, as I felt 

to my cost, dearer to me than all tbe 

world beside. This was a very beantifnl 

American girl, who, witb her father, 

General Pell, waa staying for a while at 

tbe Yampah. People are mnch thrown 

together in tbe joyons, careless life of 

the moantains, and it was often my 
lot to act ae escort to tbe general e 

lovely daughter during some of those 
cxcnrsions which were habitual to the 

frequenters of tbe Ranch. Rhoda's was, 

as I have said, a rare beauty, even in that 

country, where feminine charms — short- 

lived, alas ! — are so often to be met witb ; 

while I soon learned to prine at its true 

value tbe innate nobilif^ of ber nature. I 

have often wondered that the general, 

who was a^very proud, taciturn man, 
should bare permitted the growth of an 

intintacy between Rhoda and myself. But 

it is probable that the idea, that I could be 

presumptnons enough to aspire to bis 

daughter's hand, never suggested itself to 

him. Rhoda was a rich heiress ; ber father 

being repntod as one of tbe wealthiest 
citizens of the staite for wbicb he was a ■

senator, and bis property would donbtless 

be divided between his two daughters ; 
one of whom, witb her mother, was then at 

some watering-place on the Atlantic coast. 

The general was not in error, at any rate, 

in deeming that I should consider the 

narrowness of my own means, as a barrier 

between so handsomely-endowed a yonng 

lady as was Bhoda, and my own poor pre* 

tensions. I felt that in b'ngering at tbe 

Yampab,and in courting Miss Pell'ssociety, 

I was but as the silly moth that flutters 

round tbe candle — yet I did linger. And 

it so fell out that, on tbe occasion of an 

expedition to tbe shores of a newly dis- 

covered lake, or rather tarn, among the 

mountains, I found myself, as usual, 

Rhoda's cavalier. We two were tbe only 

equestrians ont of a party of some fifteen 
of tbe inmates of the hot«l. There was 

no lack of saddle-horses {snre-footed 

Indian ponies) at tbe Yampah ; but tbe 

Americans usually preferdriving to riding, 

and tbe remainder of tbe company were 

accommodated, as beat might be, in cars, 

stoutly built so as to endure the jolts 

of the ru^ed road, in many places a 

mere track. We bad eaten our ^Ivan 

dinner on the banks of the tarn, bine as a 

monstrous iurquoiee in a rocky setting, 

and having admired half-a-dozen pic- 

turesque views which mat the eye at every 

angle of the route, made up our minds 
that it was time to return. It was late 

in tbe afternoon, and some eight or nine 
miles intervened between us and the 

Ranch. The beauty of the summer day 

was now somewhat dimmed, as a hazy 

white veil crept slowly across the sky ; and 

the wind, seldom still at snob a height, began 

to moan fitfully among tbe dwarf o^B and 

stunted pines that grew near the pool. ■

" We had better make our way home- 

wards," aatd some one, more weather-wise 

than the rest. " It is pleasanter by far to 

stand in a snug verandah, or at a window, 
to watcb the fine effects of a mountain 

storm, than to be caught in one when 

away from shelter. And a slide, such as 

sometimes occurs among these ravines, 

might put an awkward conclusion to our 

day's enjoyment." ■

" What is a slide f " I asked, laughing, 

as I helped Miss Pell to remount her horse. 

" We in England have none but schoolboy 
associations of winter frolics with the ■

Yon'll find, Mr. Harlaud," said the 

gaunt Vermonter, who bad been the first 

to speak, "that onr slides in tbe monn- ■
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tainotiB tracks are anjtbiiig else than 

froliosome ; that ia, if yoa have tiie ill-luck 

to happsD in for one. They're bad enough 

-where I was raised. Here, in the Bockiea, 

a few tons of loose stone tnmbling on yonr 

heftd is a oaation to Crockett. These crags 

don't send down oyerly mnch snow ; bat 

an avalanche of hornblende, and mica, and 

gneiss, I gness, ia no trifle to have on 

one's head. We'd beat be moving." ■

And move we did : the cars, driven by 

Weat«m lads in bomespon buHb and caps 

of racoon akin, going first along the rongh 

rood, overshadowed by tall btoffs and 

overhanging precipices ; while Khoda 

and I rode alowly on as the reargnard 

of the party. Nothing would have been 

easier tnan for ns, monnted on onr wiry 

mastangs, than to ontetrip the neces- 

sarily slow pace of the carriages ; yet we 

loitered and lingered, as it is l^e privilege 

of lovers to do. Lovers, however, or, at 

least, avowed ones, we were not ; for not 

a word that indicated a personal interest, 
warmer and closer than that of mere 

friendship, had ever been exchanged be- 
tween ns. ■

The wind freshened as we slowly pnr- 

sned the tardy march of the rest of the 

caravan. Gradnally, the moan became a 

shriek, ^e ehriek swelled into the deep 

diapason of a roar; dnst came driving, 

as on the wings of a miniature simoom, 

from glen and gnlly; the sky darkened, 

and the air grew perceptibly colder. Yet 

we paced but slowly onwards, althongh, 

in tiie snorting and uneasiness of onr 

chafing steeds — hardy, half-tamed deni- 

Eens of the deserts — we onght, doubtless, to 

have read the signs of the coming danger. 

But we were too mnch wrapped np in one 

another, too intent on that engrossing con- 

versation — so trite to read, so fall of mean- 

ing to the talkers themselves, which only 

love can inspire — that halE-an-honr most 

have elapsed before the chill of the atmo- 

sphere, the increasing gloom, and the 

violence of the gale, made me remember 

that the "Bloody Canyon" was no place 

in which to linger, with the tempest at 

hand. The spot was one of grimly-pictn- 

resqne character, being, in fact, one of 

those deep ravines which are a pecnliar 

feature of the giant scenery of the " Back- 
bone of America." A thousand feet above 

ns, to right and left, rose the frown- 

ing precipices ibat waited in the narrow 

road ; around, were thorny shrubs, heaps 

of crumbling shale, and monstrous boulders 

Ijing in the beds of dried-up torrents. A ■

more desolate, savage nook of earth could 

scarcely be found than this, which took its 

name from the fact, that there some 

emigrant waggon-train bad been surpriaed 

hj a roving band of Arapahoea and Kiowao, 

and had perished miswably beneath the 

knife and tomahawk of the savage. ■

"You are cold, Mies Pell," I said, as I 

saw Bhoda shiver in the keen air. "Perhaps ■

we had better ride on, and overtake " ■

I was interrupted here by the sudden crash 

with which a shower of mbbish, stones, 

sand, and dried twigs came rattling down 

from the crag above, caosing our horses 

to start and rear. The wind, icy cold, and 

blowing with a force for which my 

European reminisoences could find no 

parallel, rendered it difficult to keep our 

saddles ; while the mustangs, fretting and 

trembling, were evidently quite alive to the 

fact that there was danger abroad. Then 

down came another blinding cloud of dust 

and pebbles ; and then, rebounding from 

rock to rock, a j^ged fragment of white 

stone dropped from a beetling crag, and 

dashed itself to splinters on the hard path- 

way. It was no easy task to preserve a 

mastery over the terrilied mustangs; while, 

though Bhoda made no complaint, I could 

see, by her pale check and quivwing Up, 

Utat she was seriously alarmed. ■

"I think," said I, looking about me, 
"that if we could but find a sheltered 

place, our beet coarse would be to take 

sanctuary until the storm should have 

spent its fury. Yonder is, it seemijto mf, 

the veiy haven we require." ■

The place which I had descried was a 

oavem, the mouth of which, fringed with 

sassafras bushes, yawned invitinglj- at a 

veiy short distance of ns- By this time 

the obscnrityhad increased; and the howl- 

ing wind rushed along the canyon with a 

force that threatened to sweep away all 

that withstood it. More and more atones, 

too, fell from the cliffs ; and, withoat fnr> 

ther del^, I sprang to the ground and ■
sisted Rhoda to dismount. ■

A tongh birch tree grew near, and to 

this I busied myself in making fast the 

bridles of our mustangs ; when, suddenly, 
an exclamation from Bhoda cansed me to 

turn ray head. * ■

"Look, lookl" the girl exclaimed, in 

breathless terror, as she stood, with bra" 

dilated eyes uplifted towards wheire a huge 

dark object seemed to be poised between 

us and tbe filmy sky. ■

A rock ! as I saw, at a glance, slowly, but 

sorely, slipping from its bed of earth, and ■
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ready to overwhelm as. There was sot a 

moment to be lost. Rhoda, coweriBg in 

mortal fear, conid no more fly from the 

approaching peril, than if her feet had been 

rooted to Uie ground. It was not a time 

for ceremony ; so, withont & word, I oanght 

np the girl in my arms, and hurried with 
her into the low-browed entrance of the 

cftTem, scrambling, aa beat I might, over 
the bonldere and mbbish that obetracted ■

weighed many tons, came thnnderiag down 

the cliff, raiaiDg a clond of dnat and dried 

leaves aa it alighted and bnried itself in 

the soil, OD the very spot, bo far as I conld 

jndge, where we nad lately atood. The 

alarmed horaea broke away from their 

bridlea, and galloped, riderleaa, homewarda, 

stones of aU sizes fiUling thickly around 

their desperate course. ■

"We shall have to regain the hotel, I 

am afraid, on foot," said I cheerfnlly, aa I 

placed Rhoda within the archway of the 

cave. " These atorma are, no donbt, short- 

lived, aa well aa andden, and " ■

The hopeful worda died away on my lips 

aa a deafening roar, loader, deeper, nearer, 

than any thunder that I had ever liatened 

to, filled the air, and was succeeded by a 
crash and a shock that made the solid 

earth quiver. ■

" TIus most be the slide ! Heaven help 

ns now ; for, see, the little light we have 

is waning fast," whispered Rboda, aa she 

pointed to the cavern-mouth, back from 

which we had both of na instinctively 
shrank aa the hideona sound assailed our 

ears. Too true ! The entrance to the cave 

was blocked up bythe fallen mass of ruin, 

and wewereplungedintodarkncss. When, 

however, my eyes became accustomed to 

the obscaritjr, I descried a cranny, nearly 

on a level with the top of the archway, 

throngh which there came a feeble glimmer 

of light and a small supply of air. Oar 

lives had been, for the second time, anatched 

aa if l^ miracle from the jawa of death. ■

Stunned by the roar of the landslip, 

and bewildered by the snddenness of the 

catastrophe, we scarcely at first realised 

that, although unharmed, we were still 

in a position full of perD. We had 

escaped being cruahed to death ; bat 
should a second slide succeed the flrat, 

piling, np stiU higher the stony barricade 

that shut ns in, we should inevitably die 

of suffocation ; tintees, indeed, as seemed 

unlikely, the cave had some other opening 

to the outer air. I instantly resolved to ■

ascertain whether snch an adit, by which ■

might posaibly find the means ot egress, 

existed; and, bidding Rhoda be of good 

cheer, since the worst was over, I made the 

circuit of the place of our confinement, 

cautiooaly groping my way aronnd the 

rocky walls of the darkling grotto. My 

exploring only aerved to ahow me that 

our chance of regaining onr liberty was 

poor indeed. The cave, although appa- 

rently a high one, was small, and gra- 

dnally narrowed to a mere nook, which I 
could not enter save on hands and knees. 

No fresh fall of stones, however, occurred; 

and presently the howl of the wind was 

drowned by the deep stem voice of the 

thunder that rolled overhead, while thioagh 

the narrow aperture I could cateh glimpses 

of the fast succeeding flashes of the light- 

ning. There were other sounds, too, as 

of rain and bail lashing the rocky walls of 

oar prison, and that the storm which had 

been brewing bad at last burst upon the 

country aeemed clear enough. I did my 

best to reassare Miss Fell, feigning a con- 

fidence which I was far from feeling, and 

apeaking of onr release from durance as a 

mere qaestion of minates or hours. But 

Rhoda, her first terror having passed away, 

was by far too sensible to entertain any rose* 

coloured illosions as to onr present position. ■

" No, Mr. Warbarton, no," she -said, in 

her sweet low voice, as I stood beside the 

heap of dried moss and withered leaves 

on which she was seated. "Your generous 

wish to calm my feara cannot make onr 
aitoation other than it is. We are shut 

in here, it may be, to die." ■

I strove hsfd to take a aangnine view 

of onr prospects. We sboald certainly be 

misaed after the return of the party to the 

hotel. Already, perhaps, an expedition 

bad been organised to seek us out. We 

should soon oe among onr friends. Miss 

Fell, as I could dimly see in the twilight 

of the cave, smiled aadly, and shook her 

head in dissent to my cheerful predictions. ■

"I am an American girl, yon remem* 

ber," ahe said gently, "and have heard of 
such accidents as this before now. It is 

no novelty for a traveller to perish in this 

desoUte mountain region. Who would 

conjecture that we are impriaoned here P 

The probabili^ was rather that we ahonld 

have been crashed by one of the many 

piles of fallen stone that the storm-'wind has 
hurled over the precipice, or perhaps been 

washed away to drown by the torrents that 

by this time have converted every ravine 

into a river. There ia, I fear, little hope." ■
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And as hours passed away wittoot any 

Bijipt of rescue, I be^n to believe that 
Bhoda was in the nght, and that onr 

plight was indeed a desperate one. The 

faint glimmer of light that filtered through 

the cranny above onr heads gradually died 

awayas night came oii,aQd it grewdark and 

chilJ, BO thatRboda shivered perceptibly in 

the keen highland air. I wrapped aronnd her 

the blue poncho, of spongy Mexican wool, 

which I had fortunately brought with me, 

and tried again to speak words of comfort, 

but they died away upon my lips. ■

More time went i^, dr^ging its slow 

course; and there we remained, cat off 

from the world, and aa utterly powerless 
to effect our own release aa if we had 

been at the bottom of the deepest silver 
mine of the Cordilleras. Miss Pell seemed 

to sleep, and Z waa careful not to disturb 

her slumber; though onca or twice, as my 

hand in the darkness accidentally tonohed 

the slimy back of some crawling reptile, I 

could scarcely repress an exclamation of 

disgnat. At last the summer night was 

spent, and the faint grey light of dawn 

came peeping through the cranny over- 

head ; bat it brought with it no fresh well- 

spring of hope. Hope, with as two forlorn 

ones, was very nearly dead. ■

InstinctiTely, as the son rose, my fair 

companion and myself drew nearer to 

one another, seating ourselves upon the 

rocky bench, on which I had strewed moss 

and withered leaves to provide better accom- 
modation for Bhoda thou the bare stone 

afforded. For some time we spoke bnt 

little, till at last, with a sob, Bhoda ex- 

claimed, "Poor papa ! he will feel it very 
mnch indeed, for I was the favourite. My 

poor mother, too, and little Emmie! Well, 

well ! I must not disturb you, Mr. War- 

bnrton, with my selfish griefs. Yeiry likely 

tiiere are those in England whose hearts 

will bleed for you, if what I fear should 

come to pass." ■

"Not so," I answered, sadly; "my 

parents died long since, and I have no 

relatives near or dear enough to mourn for 

me. My place in the world will easily be 

filled up. But yon. Miss Pell— Bhoda— 

BO loved, so begirt by friends, with each 

fair prospects before you — it cannot, mast 

not be, that you should be snatched away 

thus early by the cruel hand of death. 

We shall yet be saved." ■

But as time went on, without any sign 

that we were unforgotten by the denizens 
of that outer world from which we were so 

pitilessly severed, my heart sank within ■

rf ■

me, and I began to resign the feeble hopes j' 

which I had hitherto cherished. We apob 1 

but little. It was evident, howevei^ thai li 

the long fast and vigil in the sharp moan. 

tain air had b^pm to exhaust Bhodn'e jl 
strength. She shivered at intervsU, and , 

her hand, when I chanoed to tou^ it, m» jl 
very cold. I took the delicate iogoa 

between mine, and chafed Ifaem to bnng 
back their warmth, and then, for a irhile, ' 

we were silent. More hours elapsed, uid 

our fate seemed irrevooably sealed. Then || 
Miss Pell uttered some simple wocde of i 

self-reproach, taking nnmeritod blame lo |: 

herself for my great danger, incured, u 

it had been, through my attendance on 
her, as we returned from the exclusion lo 

the new-found tarn. Somehow, in com. 

bating this self-injustice, I found ihstm; 'j 

feelings, long suppressed, could no longer j 

be denied expression, and in broken bnl i 
vehement words I told Bhoda how I loved 

ber, how I worebipped the very gtooDdon I. 

which her dear feet trod, how her iauge, 

sleeping or waking, haunted me. 1 1^ j 

her, too, that nothing bat the imtmneus . 

of deadly peril, the ^ but hopelesgntn oi | 

our position, had emboldened me to spoh 

my mind upon a aabjeot on which I bil i 
resolved for ever it) be mute. Well did 1 . 

know that the nameless young English j 

b&rristor, vrith scanty means aod no in- j 

flaential relations, had not the right to i' 

aspire to a wealthy transatlantic heoreK 

like the general's daughter. It hsd been 

my intention to bury the secret of my 

passion in my own breast, and very shortly 

to quit the Yampahi, where, indeed, I W 

already lingered too longfor myonnpeaoe 

of mind. It was only the desolate con- 

dition, vrith death so near, in «hich we | 

found ourselves, whiob had emboUBned I 

me to speak as I hod done. |: ■

" It was no great secret after all," "'^ i' 

Bhoda, smiling through her tears, u abe 

looked np into my faoe while I bent orer , 

her. " I did not know that yon loved me. , 

bnt I divined it. Can yon tell why? ObIj ji 

for one reason — only because I loved joo 1 I, ■

Tears have elapsed since the day »lif™ !i 

those welcome accents, the sweetest mnsii: ' 

that I had ever listened to, reached mj ■ 

wondering ear, yeE'bow vividly can I rec*ll 

the deliciooB surprise, the breathless joy, I, 

tbehalfincredulity.withwhichlhearkenwi ■ 
to this avowal. And then Bhoda sobbed, 

hiding her face vrith hor hands, betmec 

the dainty fingera of which the tean nm i 

slowly trickling ; and I strove to ''O^' II 

her, so that aha looked on me and smil^ 'j ■
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in the old radiant yrxy, and nestled close 

to me, &8, witb a lover's pertinacity, I 

pressed her again and again to repeat the 

assurance that my love was retomed. And 
for a. few brief blissful moments we were 

hap{^, and forgot the terrible seolnsion, the 

liTing grave, to which we were doomed. 
Then reflection and remembrance came 

back, all too soon, and I kissed Rhoda's 

pale cheek, wet with tears, and we sat 

down together on the moss-strewn slab, 

linked hand in hand, to wait for death. ■

Ha! what was that? The booming 

sound caosed b; the Ml of a rock from, the 

precipice above, or the sodden discharge of 

a cannon close at hand P The latter, sorely, 

to jndge by the hollow echoes, as thejrolled 

reverberating from glen to glen. And then 

came a deep bnrrah of hnm&n voices, and 

the crash of falling stones, and the clink of 

shovel and pickaxe. We were not for- 

gotten, then. Onr living tomb was abont 

to be bnrst open by strong hands ; and 

already men were toiling to ont a road 

throngh the intervening barrier t>h&t 

blocked na in. Another explosion suc- 

ceeded ; BO close, this time, that the plat- 

form of the cave rocked beneath our feet, 

and many a loosened stone fell dangerously 

near ns ; and then there was a hoarse cheer 

of triumph, and the splintered rocks and 

shale, that had walled up the entrance to 

the grotto, fell to right uid left before the 

sturdy strokes of spade and mattock ; and 

in roshed the friendly besiegers, dust- 

bestajned and worn, with toil, while I, 

bearing in my arms the precious burthen 

of Bhoda's senseless form (for she had 

fainted, throngh ezhaostion and the revul- 

sion of feelings nataial on onr sudden 

rescue) staggered forth into the enter air. 

A crowd had assembled there, and greeted 

me witb an nproariona shout of hearty 
welcome. There were men on horseback 

and men on foot; ladies, also, among wKom 

I recognised the well-feuown faces of onr 

companions from the Tampah Hotel. ■

Conspicnons was the gaunt form of our 

host, Dr. Eli Briggs, who clapped me 

vigorously on the shoulder, exclaiming, 

with an accent of genuine delight, " Give 

you joy, Britisher! I'm gladder to see yon, 
safe and sound, Mr. Warburton — ^yon and 

the young lady, here — than if Id pros- 

pected a fifty-rod claim of twenty-oarat 

gold qaartz on my own ranch yonder. 

Lacky, wam't it, that this gang of miners 

come down this way when they did, drove 

from the high-level gulches by want of 
water for ti»e cradles. We'd have been ■

short-handed, else, let alone their diamond 

drill and blasting powder, which " ■

But I think tiaat I, in turn, fwrly worn 

out, must have fainted at this point ; for 

the next thing I remember was, that 

some Good Samaritan was putting a flask 

of Bourbon whisky to my lips as they lifted 

me into the rough-and-ready monntain oar, 

in which, pillowed on buffalo robes and 

wrapped in shawls, Bhoda had been already 

placed. ■

" Tou must remember, father," said the 

dear girl, when we were pleading with 
General Pell for that consent to onr union 

which the proud and wealthy senator was 

at firet reluctant to grant ; " remember, 
that bnt for Edward — tor Mr. Warburton 

—Emmie would have been the only child 

left to yon. He saved my life, and " ■

It matters little to pursue the course of 

the feminine arguments, utterly wrong in 

logic, very likely, but fraught with an 

intuitive percept^n of facts which pre- 

sently triumphed over the mneral's preju- 

dices. He wrung my hand, and told me 

that, of all the young fellows without dol- 

lars whom he had ever known, it cost him 

the least amount of self-reproach to hail 

me as his son-in-law. And I am happy to 

say that, the general's verdict being con- 

firmed by Mrs. Pell, I have for years been 

Rhoda's happy husband ; that my cham- 

bers in Pump Conrt are occupied by 

another counsel learned in the law ; that 

my laundress and wig-maker know me no 

more; and that I have prospered qaite 

sufficiently as a thriving merchant in 

America; so blessed in the affection of an 

excellent wife that, with her, even poverty 

would have lost its sting. ■

A SILENT WITHESS. ■

BY EDMUND TAXES. ■

BOOK II. CHAPIBB X. UBS. CBCTCHLEY FULFII^ 

HEB UIBSIOH. ■

To the man whose organs of pbilo- 

progonitiveness are largely developed, and 

to the general lover of his speoies, the 

enclosure of the Regent's Park is a pretty 

sight on a fine summer's day. Hundreds of 

small children, untamed by School Board 

influence, disport themselves upon its green 

sward, making the air ring with rippling 

laughter and ear-piercing shrieks; the 
smooth sheet of omameutal water is 

covered with swiftly shootang canoes, or 

larger boats, in which young men " row ■
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the ribboned-foir;" further afield cricket 

is being played, and farther still, as far 

removed from the rest aa possible, young 

couples are walking op and down, so 

engroEBed with each other, as to be imper- 

yiouB alike to the envy or the ridicule 

which they may occasion. ■

Amongst these gronps, one fine Jane 

evening, Mr. Heath fonnd himself leisurely 

strolling, snrveying them with a bland 

compassion, which from time to time 

expressed itself in his cnrling lipa and 

nplifted eyebrows. That people might be 
married under stress of oircnmstances he 

knew from experience; that when a man 

could obtain property and position by 

taking himself a wife, it was his interest 

to do so, he was ready to allow ; bnt 

that two yonng people of opposite sexes, 

such as he saw before him, ohvionsty of 

straitened means, should, under the influ* 

ence of a personal attachment, be induced 

to conmiit matrimony, and thns further 

impair their resources, and bring upon 
their devoted heads an accnmolation of 

hitherto unknown miseries, was a problem 

the solution of which was beyond his ken. 

Now and again a shadow of disappoint- 

ment wonld cross his faoe when, arriving 

at the northern eud of the gravel walk 

whioh he was patrolling, he looked up and 

down the boundary road, and saw no trace 

of the person he was expecting ; and when, 

in response to a touch npon nis shonlder, 
he tnnied round and fonnd himself in the 

presence of Mrs. GmtchleVi his greeting 
was harder and more formu than nsnal. ■

"Ton are late, Ehrriet," he said. "I 

.nsed to think you were the only woman 

who knew the meaning of business and 

the value of time ; but you seem to have 

forgotten both. Yon must not let yonr 

fashionable friends induce you to give up 

your most important characteristic." ■

Mrs. Crutchley was not one whit UMet 

by this exhibition of annoyance. "You 

must not be angry, Creorge," she said, 

qnietly. " Yon know that though I manage 

to make most things go as I please, I am 

not entirely my own mistress, and I had 

some difficulty in inducing our young 

friend to dispense with my attendance on 

her afternoon drive ; besides, from Eaton- 

squuv to these remote regions is a long 

drive ; and as I did not choose the footman, 

who gave the address to my cabman, to 

know whither I was boond, I had te come 

by a somewhat cirooitens route." ■

When there was no necessity for anger, 

Mr. Heath was easily mollified. " I chose ■

these ' regions,' as yon call them," he said, 

with a smile, "because they are remote, 
and there is little chance of our conver- 

sation being interrupted. I am obliged 

to come to yonr house so often that it is 
best I should not visit there when there is no 

absolute occasion, and a secret conference 

held there between yon and me might have 

aroused some suspicion. We oould have 

met in Kensington-gardens, but there we 

shonld probably have been seen by some 

of your friends, while the fools who are 

philandering here," looking round npoa 

them with great contempt, "cannot pos- 

sibly know anything of either of ns." ■

"They seem veiy happy, Geowe," said 
Mrs. Cmtehley, after a moments pause, 

in which her thoughts had flashed back to 

the time when she was Harriet Stannton, 

and had a tenderness for the rector ; " I am 

not sure that one ought not to envy them." ■

" If, when you are listening to Patti 

to-night, or, eating plovers' c^gs in 

Belgrave-square, yon will fancy these 

wretehes sleeping in garrets or nnder 

counters after a meal of cheese and onions, 

you will have no doubt at all on the 

matter," said Heath. " This sounds well 

for the pursuit in which you are engaged. 

You are pleading the cause of honest 

virtue so well that yon are actually be- 

coming inoculated with its sentiments; 

and this brings me to the reason of oor 

meeting. How doee the cause of honest 

virtue prosper ? " ■

"Almost as well as yon, its excellent 

representative, could wish," said Mrs. 

Cmtehley. " The wateh that I have kepi 

day and ni^t over our young friend has 

been wearisome, but, from one point of 

view, decidedly advantageous." ■

" When we talked over this matter at 

your rooms in Ebnry-street, we came to 

the conclusion that ^ough Miss Middle* 

ham had a will of her own, she woald be 

found tractable if properly handled. Has 

the result proved that we were right ? " ■

" Tolerably right," said Mrs. Crutchley ; 

"her will was stronger than I had 

imagined; but so was the rest of faer 

character ; and the extra sensitiveness, 

which I did not think she possessed, has 

been my best aid in making progress with 
her." ■

" Yoa have worked in the manner we 

determined on F " asked Heath. ■

"Exaotly,"sa9dMra.Crutehley. "Never 

was there anyone more innocent and 

enthusiastic — ^never anyone whose ill nsions 

have been more completely dispelled." ■
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" I don't mix mnch in the fMhionable 

world, as 70a know," said Heath, "and I 

hare had but little opportnnity of speak- 

ing to yon ; but from what I hear, the girl 
has been a snccesa." ■

"An nndonbted Bnccesa," said Mrs. 

Cmtchley ; " admitted even bv those 

whose intereat it is to deny it. This has 

been the result partly of my management, 

bnt prinoipally of her own good looks and 

chann of manner. She ia ladylike natn- 

rally, yon see, Geoi^e, and thereby stands 

ont in striking contrast against the girls 

of the present day, who, for tlie most part, 

are slangy or artificial." ■

"The knowledge that she was an 

heiress has not stood in hor way, I 

imagine," said Heath. "Some men in 

the City were saying yesterday that Lord 

Accrington had proposed for her, and 

been rejected. Is that so F " * ■

"Tes," said Mrs. Crntohley, "that is 

qnite tnte. He was nnmber four, to say 

nothing of those who have not yot been 

able to screw their oonntge to the sticking 

place, or are waiting for an opportnnity 

of declaring themselves." ■

"Fonr, eh?" said Heath, smiling grimly. 

"Toar aristocratic fish are hungry, and 

bite freely, Harriet. There is no false 

modesty about them — coronet and title, 

ancient ancestry, blue blood, and all the 

rest of it, going, going, gone ! " ■

" Only the present generation, George," 

said Mre. Cmtchley. "Lord Aocnngton's 

father was the prondest man that ever 
lired, and would nave starved — did almost 

starve down at the family place in Lanca- 

shire, where he lived from year's end to 

year's end, withont seeing a sonl — sooner 

than repair his fortune by a mesalliance 

in a second marriage." ■

" It is certain then that he transmitted 

none of the fomily pride to his son," said 

Heath, " who is aJways cadging about the 

City, hanging on to anyone with the 

repntation of having a good thing in 

hand, scraping ac^namtance with capital- 
ists, acting as director of any newly- 

started company, no matter how nnlikely 

to succeed, provided he gets his qualifica- 
tion shares gratis, and his attendance fees 

paid wiUL tolerable regularity. You knew 

all this about him, I suppose P " ■

" I had heard something of it," said 

Mrs. Crutohley, "and understanding at 

once the object of his aasidaons attention, 

hod little difficnl^ in warning Qntce 

[gainst him." ■

"Then the viscount's coronet was not ■

sufficient bait ? " said Heath. " Tonr hold 

upon unsophisticated innocence must have 

been strong, Harriet" ■

" Better coronets than Lord Accring- 

ton's might have been had for the asking," 

said Mrs. Orutchley, placidly ; " ooronets 

with strawberry leaves in place of gilt 

ball. Bnt I will do the girl justice, and 

say that it has not been entirely my 

teaching which has kept her firm m her 

purp<»e, and working in the way in which 
we should desire. Once convinced that 

she was marked down as the prey of 

fortune-hunters, her natural pride soon 

came to her aid, and, banishing her timidity, 

made her regard every polite action as an 

insult, and each utterer of a pleasant 

speech as a covert foe." ■

" In such a society as she has lived with 

she mnst have bad a pleasant time, then ! " 
mnttered Heath. ■

"It was almost affecting to see her 

under the process. Hardened and callous 

as she may become, fnll of that worldly 

knowledge of which we are so proud, and 

which so eSeotoally sears and blights the 

early shoots of freshness and sentiment in 

our souls, she will be happier even so than 

if in her girlish folly she had been per- 

mitted to marry a titled scamp, who 

would have wrecked her fortune, and 
broken her heart." ■

" Ton speak wu^y, Harriet," said 

Heath, surveying her with ouriosity. 

"What do yon thmk now would be Miss 

Middleham's future fate, suppose she were 

to make the marriage towto^ which she 

is being so skilfully urged f " ■

"Kot half so hod as yon might 

imagine, George," said Mrs. Cmtchley, 

earnestly. "You are a hard man, accus- 

tomed to fight for yourself from your 

birth, and, on that account, keeping a 

sharp look-ont on the main chance; so 

long as you are thus striving, it would be, 

I toiow, impossible for anyone to come 

between you and the object of your ex- 

istence — the acquisition of wealth and posi- 

tion — but I firmly believe that if that object 

were once attained, as it wonid be in yonr 

marriage to a rich girl, yon would give up 

all your excitement and irritability, and 

desire nothing better than to settle down, 

and he known for the future as a clever, 

though lazy, member of Parliament, whose 
wife and whose dinners were alike irre- 

proachable." ■

"Certainly, Harriet, yon have prognosti- 

cated for me a future very different to any 

I have ever anticipated," said Heath, with. ■
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what WB.9 moat TiDnanal to lum, & leal 

hearty lant^h. " But tell me what, bo far 

as Miss Middleham is concerned, »ro my 

chances of enjoying this almost pastoral 

bliss ; for, of conne, when parliament was 

not in sesaion, I should, according to yonr 

notion, be resident on my land — ■

'A lord of fatpriza oian and of eheep, 
A nuier of huge melone and of pines, 
A patron of aome tbirt; cliaritim, 
A pamphleteer on snsuo and on grain, 
A qaarter-seaaiona churman, abler none.' ■

Good heavens, what a prospect ! " ■

" Depend upon it, yon wonld enjoy snoh 

a haven, after all the storms and strnggles 

of bosineas," said Mrs. Cratchley ; " and as 

for yonr ohancee of reaching it thronghMiss 

Middleham, they are, I think, pretty good." ■

" Ton said that Lord Accrington made 

nnmber foar, on the rejected list. Is it 
fair to ask who were the others? " ■

" I do not see any great harm in telling 

yoa," said Mrs. Cmtdtley. " The first was, 

of coarse, an Irishntan and a captain. His 

name was Macmanns, thongb I don't 

suppose yon ever heard of him, as he lives 

in Ireland, and only visits London periodi- 

cally, when he brings over the faonee, 
which he breeds, for sale." ■

" Then he hadn't much opportunity of 

pressing his suit F " said Heatii, with a ■

"Mnch opportunity?" repeated Mrs. 

Cmtohley. *'He dined here one night, 

brought by Lord Pod^er, who had met 

him at the last Pnnchestown raoes, called 

the next day, and actually took advantage 

of my being called ont of the room to pro- 

pose to Grace." ■

" That was sharp practice," said Heath. ■

" It was the best thing that oonld have 

happened for onr purpose," said Mrs. 

Cmtohley. " Of coarse, the man got an 

answer snch as even he conld not mistake; 

bnt the poor girl was horribly ontn^^d 

and indignant, and far more readily dis- 

posed to believe in my views of the 
hollowneas and deceit of the world and its 

inhabitants, than she had been when I 
first strove to incaloate them." ■

" And the other two ? " ■

" The other two followed speedily. The 

first was Lord Orme — a sedate, middle- 

aged man, who, I believe, after his tepid 

fashion, was really in love with Grsce, 

and was not acted on by pecnniary con- 

siderations; and Charley Skirrow, whom 

yon may possibly have heard of as Sir 

Charles Skirrow, a yonng scapegrace, 

who has lost eveiy siipenoe he ever 

possessed on the torf." ■

" And MisB Middleham would have 

nothing to say to either of them P " ■

" Nothing," said Mrs. Cratchley ; " she 

refosed them both, point blank. In each 

instance she thonght benelf insnlted, 

thoagh snch was not hot feeling in 

another case, which had the same result." ■

"Ah, hal that makes a fifth," said 

Heath; "yon onlymentionedfonr before." ■

"And I ooght to have said nothing 

about this," said Mrs. Omtohley, " for it 

can be scarcely considered a proposal is 

earnest, thoagh the proposer was de^w- 

rately cnt up, and took his refusal veiy 
much to heart." ■

" Who was it, Harriet ? " asked Heath. ■

" My nephew. Lord Podager," said Mrs. 

Oratohley; "yon know he is bnt a boy, 

only nineteen, bat he is very good-looking, 

with pleasant ways and manners. He was 

kind to Grace, and devoted himself to her 

when she first oame out, and I have every 
reason to believe that she was inclined to 

be fond of him; bnt when she talked to 

me aboat it, I pointed ont to her the folly 

of an alliance with a man yonnger than 

herself, and gave a side hint that it woold 

be a bad retnm for all Lady Waddledot's 

kindness, thongb I am sue th«e is 

nothing that my sister-in-law wonld have 

liked bettor. And so when poor Podaf^r 

aaked her to marry him, she told him not 

to be a silly boy, and that th^ would 

always be good friends, and after he was 

gone, went up to her room and cried 

bitterly." ■

" Do yoa think ,'that she had really a 

tondernees for this yonng lord?" aaked 

Heath, after a paose, and with more 

apparent interest tiitaa he had hithiMi-o 
shown. ■

"Not in the least," replied Mrs. Cratch- 

ley, confidently. " Bnt she had been so 

disgnsted with the coarse brntality of the 

first man, with the calm business-like pro- 

ceeding of Lord Orme, and with the nn- 

mistekable intention of Charley Skirrow, 

that Podager's gentle pleading, and frank 

honest manner, nndoabtedty touched her. 

Grace Middleham has, however, as yon 
remarked whoa we first broached the 

subject, plenty of common sense; she 

never once regarded my tmor yonng 

nephew's wild words as a ddibezate pro- 

posal, and when she had given vent to her 

overstrained feelings, and as they say, 

' had ber ciy out,' ^e never thonght of 

him any more, save in that friendly spirit, 
in which, as she had told him, she should 

always regard hiia." ■

" There wosld seem then, to be no ■
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danger from any one near at hand," said 

Heath. "I aappose we loay take it for 

granted that none of those long-hured 

romantic stndenta at Bonn made any 

impreesion on her P " ■

"That qneation is eaaily answered," 

said Mra. Ci-utohley ; " if they had, that 

natoral obstinacy — or firmness — of ber'a, 

wodM have asserted itself, when yon pro- 

posed her coming to London for the 

season ; and I should never hare had the 

chance of nndertaking the very responsible 

position which yon have assigned to me." ■

" And which yon fill with snch perfect 

credit to yonrself, and satisfaotion to all," 

said He^h, gallantly. "By the way, I 

snggestod that yoa shonld look after her 

letters. She keeps np a correspondence 

with the Storm honsehold, I suppose P " ■

" She writes, now and again, bnt not 

frequently , to Madame Sturm. Bnt 

scarcely a week passes withoat her send- 

ing a long letter to a Mrs. Waller." ■

"Waller!" repeated Heath. "Who is 
she P I don't know the name ! " ■

" I made a casual enquiry on that point 

ns soon as I noticed ihe regularity of 

the correspondence," said Mrs. Crutcbley, 

"and Qrace told me frankly tliat this 

Mrs. Waller ia a young woman, a kind 

of half-honaekeeper, half-companion, to 

Madame Sturm, who, as yon learned from 

the professor, and from her own com- 

plaints, is an invalid, or what is worse, a 

by pocho ndriac. " ■

" That is, then, where our young friend 

finds an outlet for her feelings," said 

Heath, with a grim smile. "I'll warrant 
the letters which Mrs. Waller receives 

are filled with violent denunciations or 

compressed cynicism, such as muBt make 

that donbtlees worthy woman feel very 
nocomfortable. There is no reason to 

diaconrage tiie Waller coireepondeaoe. 

And BO," he added, drawing himself ap, 

and speaking as though more at ease. 

" Ton think those shotJs and quicksands 

which beset ns at the outset of our voyage 

have been avoided, and that our conrae 

may now be looked on as tolerably clear?" ■

" I do," said Mrs. Cmtchley, eameatly. 
"I am certain that the measures taken 

have had the desired eSeot, and have been 

Buccessfol, even sooner than we conld 

have anticipated. Fortune has favoured 

ns in more ways than one; in sendii ^ 

set of Buitors, who were all calculated 

exactly to bear out the necessity for the 

caution which I had impressed upon 

Grace, and, than whom there could tuive 

been no stronger contrasts to the ideal ■

upon whom I have always dwelt ; and in ■

" Don't hesitate," said Heath. " Say 

what is in your mind ! " ■

" Well, then, frankly, in fitting yon so 

admirably for the part you have under- 

taken, ph, I always knew you to be a 
man of resource, bnt I had no idea that 

you were so Protean as yon have proved 

yourself," said Mrs. Cmtchley. ■

Her oompanion affected no recognition 

of the compliment, save so much as a nod 

might imply. For a few moments he 

walked by her side without speaking ; 

then he suddenly stopped, and said — " Is 

it ripe yet P I am nnacouBtomed to play 

a waiting game, and confess that it bores 

me, even when the stake is of such magni- 

tude. That halcyon period of M.P.-ship, 

and cattle breeding, about which you 

spoke so enthufiiaatically, Harriet, has not 

come upon me yet, I fear, and I hate 

inaction and Buspense." ■

"Tou must wait a little longer," said 

Mrs. Cmtchley, quietly. "Tour own 

intuition will tell you when and how to 

speak. But, remember, all the ground 

that has been gained may be lost in a 

moment by a false move, a premature 

avowal. The girl, clear-headed and strong- 

minded though she may he, is still a girl, 

timid by ncutnre, and now with all her 

suspicions aroused. Once let her be realty 

frightened, or worse still, give her an 

inkling that she has been made a fool or a 

tool of, and your chance ia gone for ever." ■

"Ton may trust me," Heath replied. 

"I have worked too long and too patiently 

to run any hazard, now, when success 

seems almost within reach. Besides," be 

added, witti a light laugh, "putting myself 

aside, I swear I have so mnch admiration 

for the manner in which you have carried 

out your part of the programme, that I 

would not risk spoiling it for the sake of 

a little personal inconvenience. Now, go 

home. Harriet, take this envelope with 

you, and be careful of it. It ia not my 

habit to pay on account, bnt you have 

done your work splendidly, and when the 

prize is gained, there will bo still some- 

thing to come to you. To-morrow night 

is one of your blanks, is it notP Then 

yon may expect me about nine ! " ■

He pressed a letter into her hand, lifted 

bis hat, and turning on his hoel, sauntered 

slowly down the pawi; while Mrs. Cmtchley 

made her way in the opposite direction. ■

The reason why the " off nights," when 

there were no ball invitatioDB, or she felt 

herself too fatigued or otherwise unwilling ■
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to go out, were prieed hj Once Uiddlehun, 

was that they, were almost always spent in 

Mr. Heath's Bociety. At firot the beaJt 

manager pleaded the neoesaity of oonfer- 

T\Dg with the heiress, and the impossibility, 

in the multiplicity of his engagements, ot 

finding any other time ; bat gradnally he 

dispensed with this pretext, and he came 

.regularly on every evening when he tnew 

that Grace and Mrs. Crutohley were to be 

fonnd at home, and alone. It was not for 
want of invitation that he did not frO' 

qtiently attend the entertainments in Baton- 

place, or escort the ladies to the opera oi 

other pnblio amnsemente ; bat these in' 

vitations he inTariably declined, excasiiiB 

himself on the ground that his hard worE 

enjoined on him the necessity of keeping 

early honra. This wholesonie sanitary 

rale was, however, entirely ignored by 

him when he had Grace to himself, for 

Mrs. Cmtchley connted as nothii^ — 

taking the opportunity, as she always did, 

of making np for the long weary hours 

which she was compelled to pass deprived 

of her natural rest, by sleeping sonndly 

in her easy cbair as soon as her tea- 

dispensing duties were at an end. And 

while she slept, the girl — over whom she 

was supposed to be keeping watch — sat 

entranced, listening to such language as 

she had never heard before, and drinking 

it in with greedy ears. It was not "love- 

making" in the ordinary acceptation of 
the term : never once did Heath declare 

his hope of winning her, who in her secret 

sonl must have allowed herself only too 

willing to be won. He was her servant, 

her slave, the minister to her wishes. 

Hitherto, before seeing her — for he did 

not reckon, and scarc^y ever alluded to, 

their accidental meeting at the school — he 

had passed the first portion of his life in 

promoting her welfare, and he only hoped 

to be permitted to devote the remainder 

of his days to the same service. And 

Grace listened ; contrasting, with what 

result may be easily guessed, the persons 

with whom her time was ordinarily spent, 

their insensate frivolity, their meaningless 

attempts at humour, their coarse and 

reckless manners, and their slangy equi- 

vocal oonrersation, witii the constant 

kindness, the unobtrasire devotion, the 

deep old-friend-like interest, all pervaded 

by thorough respect — that greatest com- 

pliment payable to a woman in the pre- ■

sent day — which marked this mKti'e enj 

thought and deed and word. ETeiynotd 

in the gamut of human feeling wu tX M-a 

command, and was sounded by him irith 

the greatest delicacy. It most be impog. 

sible, Grace thought, to doubt the ml 

nature of a passion, the very existence oi 

which was so rigoroDsly suppressed. The 

men who had sought her lund for thnr 

own base purposes had loudly proclumed 

their love ; but he, whose every actim 

tended to her good, who might be sud 

almost to have a claim upon her for bene- 

fits conferred, he remained silent; and all 

that she had to go by, all that her betit 

fed upon ia the watehes of the night, 

when all his words were eagerly p»8ged in 

review before her, were certain expresaioM, 

half avowed, half betrayed, yet all tending 

to her pride and happiness- The ffuae 

had been played boldly, yet with deliotte 

dexterity ; and it was scarcely to be won- 

dered at that a young girl — ignoivit at 

life, with no companion bat a gnedj, 

interested stranger, her positbn obsoaie, 

her wealth making her au object of ckl- 

cnlated attention to every one— d»nU 

turn to the one being whose kindneti 
seemed to have no trace of self, more 

especially when -that one being mi k 

handsome and fEtsoinating man, vhom 

duty alone seemed to bold off from de- 

claring his affection for her ? ■

The London season was beginniDg to 

wane, and Anne was hoping to hear news 

ot Grace's speedy return. Giaoe'e com- 

munications had been less lengthy recentlj, 

and the interval between the recei^of 
each had been longer, greatly to the «•" 

Professorin's annoyance, for the old Wy 

loved to hear chatty details of all the gty 

doings in town. ■

" Come, you've got a long one it 1m^ 
Waller !" said Madame Sturm one morn- 

ing, as the servant handed Anno a thick 

packet in the well-known haod. ■

There was plenty of chat, bnt little 

interest, save in the concluding paragnplii 
which ran thus : — ■

"And now, my dearest Anne, I M^ 
kept my great surprise till the last, «w 

find I have left myself bat little rooioto 

write it. I am engaged, Anne; W»il to 

some one you know — to my dear nnweB 
feithful fnend, and our Hampatesd k- 

qnaintanoe, Mr. Heath I " ■

The atfU of Tramlating JrtielMfnm Au jam Tua Bomn it rMMtd by M* intter*. ■

Pabtlahedatlb*OaM,M,WiIltBKtCnBt.,Bt>MMU MnMtvOauuiOicnnftKTAn.OiTMlFih'*''* ■
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and warm, despite tiie wHte kraken of 
miet that ia coiled aroand the oitter iralls 

of the bonw. Wax-lights shine in tall, 
old-fashioned sUver candlesticks on the 

mantelpiece, and ob the centre table, and 

on a psnoforte, beside which stands a can- 

terbnry fall of mnsio-books. A great fire 

blazes in tbe grata, and makes its imme- 

diate neigbboorbood too hot for t^ com- 

fort of most people. Bnt Minnie is apt to 

be chilly, and loves the heat. Some delicate 

ferns and hotbonse plants adorn a stand 

between the windows- They are ratber a 

rare Inxaij in Wbitford ; bat Minnie loves 

flowers, and always has some choice ones 

about bet. A stiU rarer Inxniy bangs on 

the wall oppoaite to her sofa, in the utape 
of a Terr fine c«}pT — on a reduced scale — 

of Bajriiael's ^donna di San Sisto. 

Minnie bad fallen in love with a print 

from that famous pictnre long ago, and the 

copy was procnred for her at considerable 

pama and expense. The fomitnre of the 
room is of crimson and dark oak. Minnie 

delights in rich colours and pictnresqne 

combinations. In a word, there is not an 

inch of the apartment, from fioor to ceilins, 

in the arrangement of wbicb Minnie s 

tastes have not been consnlted, and in 
which b-aces of Mijinie's influence are not ■

Minnie has a face, which, if yon saw it 

represented in time-datkened oil o^oars, 

and framed on the walls of a pictnre- 

gaileiT, yon would pronounce strikingly 
beautiful. Such faces are sometimes seen 

in Qesh and blood, and, strange to say, do 

by no means excite the same enthusiasm 

in ordinary beholders, who, for the most 

part, like the picturesque in a picture and 

nowhere else ; and who, to paraphrase 

what was said of Voltaire's intellect, 

admire chieBy those women who have, 

more than ouier young ladies, the pretti* 

ncES which all young ladies have. ■

Minnie's face is pale and rather sallow. 

Her ekin is not transparent, but fine in 

testnre, like fine vellum, and it seldom 

changes its hue from emotion. When it 

does, it grows dark-red or deadly-white. 

Pleasing binges or pallors are oever seen 

on it. She has dark, thick hair, worn short, 

and brushed away from a high, smooth, 

rounded forehead, in which sTiine a pair 

of bright brown eyes, under finely-arched 

eyebrows. But the beauty of the face lies 

in the perfection of its outlines : brow, 

cheeks, and chin are alike delicately 

moulded; her month — although the lips ■

krs too pale — is almoat faultless, as are tka 

white, small teoth she shows wbm Ab 
smiles. There ia an indefinaUe air of 

sickness and suffering over this beantdfol 

face, and dark trace* beneatfc the eysa, 

and a pathetic, weuy look m tiiem some- 

times ; but, when she speaks or smiles, joa 

forget all that. ■

There are peo^e in this world whoas 

intellects remind one of lamps too ac^otOy 

supplied with oil. The litdie feeble flaoK 

in ^em bums and flickers, certaiolj, Imt 

it is but a dull sort of dead 1^^ sfter 

all. Kow Minnie Bodkin's ^»rit-lainp, if 
the phrase may be permittoi, illDnuned 

everything it shone npon, and there were 

B<Mne peiwmiwko icmd it a great deal 

too doling to be pleasant. ■

It ianot at all toolnrigbtatthia momatt 

for Algernon Errington, who, seated close 

beside ner couch, is giving her, sotto Tooe, 

a humorous imitation of the pealm-siiiB^- 

ing in old Max's parlour ; and describiDgf, 

with great relish, his mother's cool sugges- 

tion tLaii the family prayers should be put 
off until she should be absent at a whist- 

party. ■

" Poor dear mother," says Algernon, 

smiling, " she can't foi^et that she is an 

Ancram ; and sometimea comes out witli 

one of her grande dame speeches, as if she 

were addressing my grandfather's War- 

wickshire tenantry forty years ago 1 " At 

which simple, candid words Minnie shoots 

out a queer, keen glance at tiie yaong 

fellow from onder her eyelids. ■

" And the Methodist preacher— what ia 

he like ? " she asks. " Wbitford is, or 

was, a little inclined to go ctazed about 
him. I don't know whether the entlia- 

siasm is burning itself out, as such fires 

of straw will do, but a few weeks ago 

I heard that the little Wesleyan ohapel 

was crowded to overflowing wbenevw he 

preached ; and that once or twice, when he 

addressed the people out of doora on Whit 

Meadow, there was such a mnltitade aa 

never waa seen there before. I was quite 
curious to see the man who could so move 

our sluggish Whitfordians." ■

Algernon had taken up a sheet of note- 

papw and a pen from Minnie's letter- 
writing table, whilst she was speaking. 

" Look here," be says, " here's Om 

preacher!" And he holds out the paper 

on which he has drawn, with a few rapid 

strokes, a caricature of David Powell. ■

Minnie looks at it with nised eyebrows. ■

" Oh," says she, " is he like that P I am 

disappointed. Tins is the common, cod- ■
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rentional, long-haired Methodist, that ODe 

sees in every comio print." ■

And in troth Algernon's portrait ii not 

a good likenesB, even for a oaricatnre. He 

had drawn a Unk, hook-nosed man, with 

long, black hair, expressed W two blots of 

ink falling on either side of hifi face. ■

" He wears his hair jost like that ! " 

sajs A]g7, contemplating his owti work 

with & good deal of satis&otion. ■

The card playing has not yet begnn. 

Mrs. Bodkin, Bmall, thin, with a qnestion- 

ing, sharp, little nose, and a cMn which 

narrows off too snddenlj, and an odd 

reeemblance altogether to a litlje melan- 

choly fox, is presiding at a tea-table. 

Besides tea and coffee, it is famished with 

substantial cakee of many rarions kinds. 

Whitford people, for the most pairt, dine 

early, so that they are ready for solid food 

(^ain by abont eight o'clock ; and, will 

probably, aastain natnre onoe more with 
Iwidies * ■

sleep. ■

3 and mtdled wine before they ■

It is not a lai^ party. There is Mrs. 

Errington, majestic in a dyed eilk^and a 

real lace cap, the latter a reUc of the 

"better days" Bh& is fond of reverting 

to ; Miss Ghnbb, a stent spinster, with a 

langnishing fat face as roand as a fnll 

moon, and little rings of hair gummed 

down all over her forehead, and half-way 

down her plump cheeks ; Mr. Smith, the 

snrgeon, black-eyed, red-faced, and 

smfling ; tile Rev- Peter Warlook, curate 

of St. C^iad's, a serions, ghonl-like young 

man, who rends great bite out of his 

mofBn with his teeth, in a way to make 

you shudder if yon happen to be nervons 

or fanciful ; Mr. Dockett, the attorney, and 

his wife, each dressed in black, each with 

a huge double chin and smothered voice, 

and altogether comically like one another. ■

On the hearth-mg, with his back to the 

fire, and his coSee-cnp in his hand, stands 
Dr. Bodkin. He is short and thick. He 

has an air of command. He looks at the 

world in general as if it were liable to an 

" imposition " of ever so many hundred 

Udee of Latin poetry, and as u he were 

ready to enforce the penalty at brief 
notice. He is not a hard man at heart, 

bat nature has made him conceited, and 

habit has made him a ^rant. The boys 

kotoo to him in the school, and his wife 

bends sabmisstrely to his will at home. 

There is only one person in the world who 

habitoally opposes and sets asido his 

assumption of in&Uftnlity, and that person 

— ^his daughter Minnie — he lores and ■

fears. He tramples on most other people, 

is the firm persuasion that it is for their 

good. He is bald, large-Atoed, wi^ a 

long upper lip, which he shoots ont into a 

funnel shape when he talks. He is an 

honest man in his calling, has a fair 

share of routine learning, and imparts it 

laboriouslv to the boys under his tuition. ■

Presently the people seem to slacken in 

eating and drinking. "Another cap of 

tea, Mrs. Errington ? Won't yon try any 

of that poundcake, Mr. Warlock P" (N.B. 

He has eaten three muffins unassisted; 

bnt they do not prosper with him. He 

has a hungry glare.) "Mra. Dockett? NoP" 

Mrs. Bodldn looks round, and lifts her 

meek, foxy little nose interroAtively at 
each member of the circle. No one will 

eat or drink more. The doctor prepares 

to make np the tables. ■

The card-tables are alireys set ont in an 

inner drawing-room, adjoining that in 

which our friends are taking tea. Dr. 

Bodkin hates to hear any noise when he 
is at his rubber, so there arc thick cnrtaina 

before the door of communication between 

the two rooms ; andihe door is shot, and 

the curtains drawn, whenever Minnie 

desires to have music on whist evenings. ■

The sound of the piano penetrates to 

the card-players, nevertheless. But Mrs. 
Bodkin declares that she can never hear a 

note, when she is in the little drawing- 

room, with the door shut, and the cnrbuns 

drawn. And although the docter wears a 

frown on his bald forehead, and is more 

than ordinarily severe on his partner 

whenever the piano begins to sound 

dnring a game, yet he never tekes any 

step to have the instmment silenced. ■

The players file off in the wake of the 

host. There is a quartet at the doctor's 

table. At anotiier, Mrs. Dockett, Mrs. 

Warlock, and Mr. Smith play dummy. 

Algernon Errington hates cai^s, and — 

naturally — doean t play. The B«t. Peter 

Warlock also hates cards, but is wanted 

to make up the robber, and — natnrally — 

plays. Mrs. Bodkin hovers between the 

two rooms, and Minnie and Algernon are 
left almost tAte~£Utdte. ■

"And so you really, really think of 

going to London P " says Minnie gravely. ■

" To seek my fortnne !" answers Alger- 

non, with a smile. "Tnm a-gain. Er- 

ring-ton — ^I don't know why that shonMn't 

be mng ont on Bow Bells. Ton see my 

name has the same number of syllables as 

Whit-ting-ton ! I declare that is a good 
omen ! " ■
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" Whittington made himself nsefol 

the cook, and took care of his kitten. I 

wonder what you will do, AJgy, to de§ervo 
fortune P " ■

" Do yon think fortune favours the de- 

aerring? Theypaintheraaa womanforiea 

Master Algernon, with a sancy grimace. ■

" Algy, I like yon. We are old chums. 

Have yon considered this stepP Have yon 

any reasonable prospect of making your 

way, if yon refnee the Bristol man s pro- 

position P " ■

Minnie seldom speaks so earnestly as 

she is speaking now ; still seldomer Totnn- 

teers any inquiry into other people's 

affairs. Atgemon is sensible of the dis- 

tinction and flattered by it. He forthwith 

proceeds to lay his hopes and plans before 

her ; that is to say, he talks a great deal 

with astonishing candonr and floency, and 

says wonderfully little. His mother is so 

anxions ; these Seelys are her people. It 

wonld vex. the dear old lady so terriUy, 

if he were to prefer the Bristol side of the 

bonse ! Thongh, perhaps, that would be, 

selfishly speakmg, the right policy. ■

" Ah, I see ! " exclaims Minnie, sinking 

back among her cushions when he has 

done speaking. ■

By-aod-by, one or two more gnests drop 

in: yoang Pawkina, of Podoombe Hall, 
some six miles from Whitford; Lient^mant- 

Colonel Whistler, on half-pay, irith his 

two nieces, Eose and Violet McDoogall ; 

and with them Aletbea Dockett, who is 

still a day-boarder at a girl's school la 

Whitford, and has been spending the 

aftwnoon with the Misses MoDongaU. 

The latter young ladiee never play whist. 

Little Ally Dookett aonuitimes takes a 

hand, if need be, and acquits herself not 

discreditably ; but sixteen rushes in where 

two-and-thirty fears to tread. Bose and 
Violet are on the doabtfol border-land of 

life, and keep np a brisk skirmishing war- 

fiire with their enemy, Time. They would 

not give that wily old traitor the trinmph 

of patting themselves at a whist-table for — 

for anything short of a bonil fide offer of 

marriage with a good settlement. ■

All those gn^te Minnie receives veij 

gracionsly, with a sort of royal conde- 

scenaion. She is quite nnconsciona that 

the Uiases McDongall (of whose intelli- 

gence she has, truth to say, a disdainful 

estimate) are alive to the fact that she 

thinks tiiem fools, and that they take a 

^od deal of credit to themselves for bear- 
mg with her sirs, poor thing ! But then 
ehe is so afOicted I ■

"Ob, Minnie, what's that? Do lef me 

see ! Is it one of yonr caricatQKs, you 

wicked thing P " cries Koee, darting on 
the portrait of David Powell. ■

"It's better drawn than Uiimie can 

do," says Violet, with an air of having 

evidence wrong from her on oath. ■

"It may be that, and yet not nrj 

good/' answers Minnie carelessly. "Mr, 

Errington has been trying to give me u 

idea of some one I've never seen, ud 

probably nerer shall see." ■

"It's tiie Methodist preacher, by Jove I" 

says young Fawkins with his glase io his 

eye. "I beard him and saw him laat 
summer on Whit Meadow." ■

Colonel Whistler, after holding Ha 

paper out at the ntmost stretch of his 

arm, solemnly pnts on a pair of gold spM- 
taoles and examinee it. ■

" Monstrous good ! " he prosoniuiM. 

" Very well, Errington ! That's just the 
cat of that kind of fellow." ■

"Have you seen him, colonel P" uka 
Minnie. ■

" No — no ; I can't say I have seen him. 

Don't like these irregnlar practittonen, 
MisB Minnie. Bat I know the sort ol 

fellow. That's jost the out of 'eml" ■

"I Mttsk I could draw. Miss Bodldn," 

says a voice behind Minnie at the htai of 

the sofa; "I woald show yon a tatter 
likeness of the man than that ! " ■

Minnie pnts her thin white hand orer 

bw shoulder to the new-comer, 'nham ek 

cannot see. "Mr. Diamond!" she ai- 

claima very softly. ■

"How can yon tellP" ■

" I know yonr voice," ■

EARLY EASTERN TSAVBllERS; ■

A WANDEGING JEW. ■

RsiciBS of historical romances are a^ 
to form a curiously incorrect idea of tta 

degree of civil and religions litat^ 

enjoyed by the Jews during the Middle 

Ages. Tonng — veiyyonng — readeis,fMl 

the eye grow dim, and a cocoa-not me 

in the throat, at the recital of the wMS 

of Rebeooa; and more ancient p^"* 
who have paid sixty per cant, in tiieir 

time, have been oooaeionally heard to 
confess that Isaac of York wss hardi; 

dealt with. Evidence, mostly of a donM- 

ful character, has been brought forw»n 

to show that early experimento in dentist^ 
were chiefly practised at the eipeoee « 

the Hebrew ; and much unnecesBSiy »";»■ 

ment has bean expended upon a uboa ■
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compelled to wear distinctiTe apparel, and 

' to herd together in certain qaarters of 

great cities. Singular talee are told of 

apasmodic acts of oppression meaked on 

the Canoaeian, when his Christian master 

fonnd no other immediate ontlet for his 

native bmtality. It is said that a pleasant 

costom prerailed at Eastertide, when the 

opfn-essors — banded together — accnsed tiie 

Jews of stealing and cmcifjdng a Christian 

child. The accusation, nnsopported hy 

proof, waa deemed a snfScient warrant for 

a general tamalt, followed by the plnnder 

and massacre of the Hebrew population. 

Looked upon calmly, these outrages simply 

represent the revolt of the physically 

strong and financially weak, against thoee 

whose riches were in inverse proportion to 

their powers of' resistance. Mail-clad 

barons got into debt, with an alacrity 

almost equalled l^ their descendants, and 

when they found themselves " dipped " 

beyond recovery, got np a revolution 

against the Jews, and demolished the debt 

and the creditor together. It was the old 

stoiy of the division of the world into two 
clasaea — borrowers and leaders. In the 

Middle Ages, the borrowers, if slim in 

parse, were strong of Land — and in many 

cases got the better of the lenders, who in 

modern days have had an ample revenge. 
The children of the wrathfol and the 

strong have paid dearly for the eocen- 
tricities of their ancestors ; and the broad 

lands acquired by the sword, have, in 

many cases, been captured by the ink-bom. ■

Whatever may have b^n the "disa- 

bilities " suffered by the Jews in England, 

nnder the reign of Henry the Second, 
their friends in the Iberian Peninsula 

were not very hardly dealt with, accord- 

ing to the narrative of Rabbi Benjamin of 

Tudela. This worthy Israelite was the 

son of Jonah, "of blessed memory," of 

Tndela, in the kingdom of Navarre, and 

made a pilgrim^e to the Holy Land — 

impelled thereto probably by commercial 

views — in the yew of grace, 1160. Rabbi 

Benjamin is said to have been " a man of 

wisdom and understanding, and of much 
information," whose words were found, 

after strict enqniiy, to be true and correct. ■

This eminent Hebrew set out on his 

travels from the city of Saragossa, de- 

scended the Ebro to Tori^osa, thence to 

Tarr»ona and Barcelona. Through Aries 

and ^trseilles went Babbi Benjamin, and 

then took ship for Genoa, where he found 

every house provided wi^ a tower, and 

also made his first acquaintance with the ■

war galleys of the time, irhich brought 

home " much plunder and boo^." By 

Pisa — then a place of great extent, " oon- 

taining about ten thousand fortified honses, 

and a brave people mled by senators 

chosen by themselves " — the rabbi made 

his way uirongb Lncca to Rome, "the me- 

tropolis of all Christendom." His Account 
of the condition of the Romish Jews in 

1160 is somewhat startling. " Two hun- 

dred Jews live there, who are very much 

respected, and pay taribnte to no one. 
Some of them are of&cers in the service of 

Pope Alexander" (the third of that name). 

R. Jechiel, one of the chief among the 

Jews "is one of the pope's 'officers, a 

handsome, prudent, and wise man, who 

frequents the pope's palace, being the 
steward of his household and minister of 

his private property." This evidence, 

that a pope who occupied the chair of St. 

Peter for twraity-two years employed Jews 

in positions of high trust, is exceedingly 

valuable, like most of the narrative of the 
rabbi when drawn from actual obaerva- 

tion ; bnt so soon as> the worthy man 

nndert^es to write history, he falls into 
the common errors of ntedieeval ohroniclers. 

We are told that in Rome are to be fonnd 

" eighty halls of the eighty eminent kings 

who were all called imperator, from King 

Tarquiu to King Pepin, the father of 

Charles, who first conquered Spun and 
wrested it from the Mohammedans. In 

the ontstdrts of Rome is the palace of 

Titus, who was rejected by three hundred 

senators, in consequence of his having 

wasted three years in the conquest of 

Jerusalem, which, according to their will, 

he ought to have accomplished in tifo 

years. There is likewise the hall of 

the palace of King Tespasianus, a veiy 

laive and strong building; also the hall 

of S!ing Oalba, containing throe hnndred 

and sixty windows, equal in number to 

the days of the year. The oircomferenoe 

of this palace is nearly three miles. A 

battle was fought here in times of yore, 

and in the palace fell more than an hnn- 

dred thousand, whose bones are hung np 

there even to the present day. The king 

caused a representation of the battle to 

be drawn, army against army, the men, 

the horses, and all the accoutrements 

scolptnred in marble. Ton there find also 

a cave nndergroond, containing the king 

and his queen upon their thrones, Bnr> 

rounded hy abont one hnndred nobles of 

their conrt, all embalmed by physicians, and 

in good preservation until this day." By ■
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way of Gapru our rsbbi made hisirmj to Pa>- 

snolo, where he was told ^e old atory of 

a BnbmeTged cilj ; f oimd hat apringa, pro- 

dncior the " ofl called petroleum ;" and also 

picked ap this astonnding piece of infor- 

mation: " From UuB place a man may tnrel 

fifteen nulefl bj a canaeway nnder the 

monntains, consbncted by King BomiUiifl, 

the foimder of Bome, who feiu«d David, 

king of iBrael, uid Joab, hie genenL ■

Pnrsning » ronndaboat roal«, our voy- 

i^er reached Thess&loiiica — full of tbeCan- 

casian — and nltimately "fetched" ConBtan- 

tinople^ tiie melmpolis of the whole Grecian 
empire, and the residence of the Emperor 

King Haunel Comnenns. At this period the 

Greek JBmpire was on the wane. Between 
the Uohammedans on the one h&nd and 

the Latin CfariatianB on the other, the nn- 

warlike Bysaotinee had a hard time of it. 
Grave luHtorianB hare more than hinted 

that the Greek emperors, while ostensibly 

assisting the Western Gliriitians in holding 

their gronnd against the Cresoent, main- 

tained a secret alliance with the Moslem, 
who were lees detestable as infidels than 

the Cmsaders as schisniatics. Flaying off 

the Cmsaders against the Mnssnliiia'a foe, 

MaDoel Comnenos contrived to ontwit both, 

and to mtuntain the dignity and splendour 

of his empire, and especially of his capital. 

Babbi Benjamin was evidently much im- 

pressed by the splendonr of Constanti- 

nople, then, by &r, the greatest city of the 

Christian world. Bighteen miles in cir- 

camference, this great emporium of the 

eastern and western world was pervaded 

by a great " stir and bustle " occasioaed 

1^ the "conflox of many merchants. " 

"At Constantinople," says the rabbi, "is 

the place of worship called St. Sophia, the 

metropolitan seat of the Pope of the 

Greeks, at variance with the Pope of 

Bome." Oar rabbi, who, tlironghont his 
narratives, exhibits few traces of irritation 

t^inst either Christian or Mussulman, 

vastly admired the " place of worship 

called St. Sophia. It contains as many 

altars as there are days of the year, and 

posseasee innumerable riohes. All the other 

places of worship in the whole world do 

not equal 8t. Sophia in wealth. It is 

ornamented with pillars of gold and silver, 

and with innumerable lamps of the same 

precious materials." This splendonr de- 

lighted Benjamin, who is pleased also to 

express hia approval of the Hippodrome 

and its nses. " Every year the birthday 
of Jesus the ^azarene is celebrated there 

with public rejoicings. On these occasions ■

yon may see there rt y i c e o ntativea of aUtiip 

nations who inhatnt the different puts of 

the world, iritli Muprimng feats of jagglay. 

Idoos, bMis, lec^MTds, and wild aflBes, as 

well as birds, which have been trained to 

fight each other, are also exhibited." In 

the Saga of Signrd the splendonr of tiie By- 

suitine games is extolled in aimihu' tivms. 

TheVinng visited Constuitinople in 1111, 

and was made very weloome by tiie Emperor 

Alexis, who " sent men to ask him whetlier 

he would rather accept from the empeaor 

six skifponnd (a ton) of gold, or h»ve the 

emperor give games in his honottr-" The 
Northman, who had had a Bnccessful 

voyage, did not want for money, and 

preferred the games. At these the 

emperor and o mpr e es were present, and 

the players who contended for victory 

were divided into kingsmen and qneens- 
tiadition of the i ' ' ■

"hlites and greens." Dramatic representa- 

tions also took place, doubtless of mytito- ■

Ic^cal snbjects, as the Northmen ■

to ^icy t^iemadves among their cnrn ■

deities, and pleasantly accepted JujHter as ■

Thor. ■

The wealth of the city, which was not 

sadced by the latins till mi»e than forty 

years after the visit of Rabbi Benjaoun, 

must, according to his account, have be«i 

enormous. In the new palace, called 

Blachemes, the pillars and walls wve 

covered with pure gold ; ihe thnme was 

of gold omament«d with precions stoaaea. 

"Over it hangs a golden crown, soBpended 

on a chain of the same material, &e length 

of which exactly admits the emperor to sit 
under it. This crown is omameoted with 

precious stonee of inestimable value. Such 
is the Instre of these diamonds that, even 

without any other light, they illumine the 

room in which they are kept." When 

compared with drawings of the period, 

this accoont is seen to be very exact. The 

imperial throne resembled a cano|^or bal- 

dacchino supported on four gold columns, 

studded with gems of immense sise. This 

magnificence does not seem to have been 
confined te the court. All ranks and oon- 

ditions of men fared snmptnonsly. " "Hie 

Greeks who inhabit the country are ^- 

tremely rich, and possess great wealth in 

gold uid precious steles. They dress in 

garments of silk, ornamented with gold 

and other valuable materials. They ride 

upon horses, iuid in their i^tpearance are 

like unto princes. The country is rich, 

producing all sort of delicacies, as wdl 

as abundance of tvead, meat, and wine. ■

b, Google ■
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They are well skilled in tlie Greek sciences, 

and live comfortablj-, 'eyery man under 

his vine and his fig-tree.' " N^ow comes 

the weak point of all this prosperity and 
Bplendonr. " The Qreeks hire soldiers of 

all nations, whom the; caU barbarians, tor 

the porpoae of carrying on their wars 

with the Soltan of the Thogarmim, who 

are called Tnrks. Tliey have uo martial 

spirit themselres, and, like onto women, 

are onftt for martial enterprises." ■

It is among the wealthy and effeminate 
Greeks that the Jewish traveller finds his 

brethren for the first time undergoing a 

^cies of peraeontion. In his acoonnt of 
Borne, be not only omitA all mention of a 

Ghetto, bat represents the Hebrews as 

enjoying power and consideration ; and in 

hia notice of other Jewish colonies he says 

nothing of civil disabilities. At Constan- 

tinople, however, be finds the Jews for- 

bidden to dwell in the city, and "obliged 

to reside beyond the one arm of the sea, 

where they are shnt in by the channel of 

Sophia on one side, and tber can reach 

the city by water only when vbaj want to 

visit it for purposes of trade." Compelled 

to live together in one spot — Pera — the 

Jews, who had a schism of their own, 

built a wall to divide the Babbinites, or 

orthodox, from the Caraitee, who rejected 

the aathority of Babbinic expluiationB. 

They appear to have enjoyed great material 

prosperity, and were either mannfactnTers 

of silk cloth or merohaat« ; bat their 

existence was not one of unalloyed delight. 

" No Jew is allowed to ride upon a horse, 

except B. Solomon Hamritsri, who is the 

king's physician, by whose influence the 

Jews enjoy many advantages even in their 

state of oppression, which is very severely 

felt by them ; and the hatred against them 

is increased by the practice of tiie tanners, 

who poor oat their filtl^ water in the 
streets, and even before the very doors of 

the Jews, who, being thus defiled, become 

objects of contempt to the Qreeks. Their 

yoke is severely felt by the Jews, both 

good and bad ; for they are exposed to be 

beat«n in the streets, and must submit to 

all sorts of bad treatment." After calling 

at Cyprus, not ^et under the sway of the 
house of Lusignan, the rabbi visited 

Antioch, and made his way to Jerusa- 

lem. The state of that city, after half 

a century of Christian rule, under the 

successors of Godfrey de Bouillon, was 

curious and exceptionahi Excited by 

holy fervoor, the victorious soldiers of 

tile first Cmsade bad slaughtered thou- ■

sands of the unfortunate Jews, whom ihey 

found in Palestine, and driven many 

more to take shelter under the compara- 

tively tolerant crescent. The Jerasalem 

of 1163 is described without l^e Blight«3t 

enthusiasm, or sentiment of any kind, as 

" a small city, strongly fortified, with 

three walls. It contains a nomerons popu- 

lation, composed of Armenians, Gredu, 

Georgians, Franks, and indeed, of people 

of all tongues. The dyeing house is rented 

by the year, and the exclusive privilege of 

dyeing is purchased from the Inng, by the 

Jews of Jerusalem, two hundred of whom 

dwell in one comer of the city, ander the 

tower of David." The military knights mus- 

tered strongly, f oar hundred Templars being 

always present in the city, generally under 

vows to remain for a fixed period. " The 

large place of worship, called Sepulchre, 

is visited by all pilgrims," but the rabbi 

was more interested in the stables of King 

Solomon, the sepulchre of Sing Uzziah, 

and "the salt pillar into which Lot's 

wife was metamorphosed; and although 

the sheep continually lick it, the pillar ■

Sows again, and retains its orl^nal state. oont Sion is also near Jerasalem, 

upon the acclivity of whioh stands no 

building, except a place of woivhip of the 
Kazarenes." The traveller further sees 

those three Jewish cemjeteries, where, 

formerly, the dead were buried; some of 

the sepulchres had stones with inscriptions 

upon them, " but the Christians destroy 
these monuments, and use the stones in 

building their houses." Without the 

slightest expression of indignation, our 

traveller passes from what a Jew would 

naturally regard as an unpardonable 

affront, to repeat, in the words of the 

Babbi Abraham, the recent but wonderful 

Christian legend of the tomb of David, 

frequently alluded to by medieaval tra- 

vellers. "Fifteen years ago one of the 

walls of the place of wor^ip, on Mount 

Sion, fell down, and the patriarch com- 

manded the priest to repair it He 
ordered stones to be taken from the 

original wall of Sion for that purpose, 

and twenty workmen were hired, at stated 

wages, who broke stones from the very 
foundation of the walls of Sion. Two of 

these labourers, who were intimate friends, 

upon a certain day treated one another, 

and repaired to their work aft«r their 

friendly meal. The overseer accused them 

of dilatoriness, but they answered that 

they woidd still perform their day's work, 

and would employ thereupon the time ■
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while tbeir fellow labonrers were at metis. 

They then contiaaed to bre&k out the 

stonea, until happening to meet with one 

which formed the monUt of a cavern, 

HiBf agreed to enter it, in search of trea- 

Bare, and thev went on nntil they reached 

a targe hall, supported by pillars of 

marble, encrusted with gold ud silm-, 
and before which stood a table, with a 

golden sceptre and crown. This was the 

tomb of David, king of Israel, to the left 

of which they saw mat of Solomon, in a 

similar state, and so of all the kings of 

Jnda, who were buried there. They 

further saw cheats locked up, the contente 

of which nobody knew, and were on the 

point of entering the hall, when a blast of 
wind like a storm issued forth from the 

mouth of the cavern, so strong that it 
threw them down — almost lifeless — on 

the ground. There they lay nntil evening, 

when another wind rushed forth, from 

which they heatd the voice of a : 

calling aloud, ' Get np, and go forth from 

this place.' The men ran out, full of fear, 

and went to the patriarch, to report what 

had happened to them. This ecclesiastic 

summoned into his preeence the Rabbi 

Abraham el Constantini, aforesaid, a pious 

ascetic, one of the mourners of the do' 

fall of Jerusalem, and caused the two 

labourers to repeat what they had previ- 

ously reported. Rabbi Abraham, there* 

upon informed the patriarch that they had 
discovered the sepulchres of the house of 

David, and of the King of Jnda. The 

following morning the labourers were sent 

for again, but they were found stretched 

on their bed, and still full of fear; they 

declared that they would not go again to 
the cave, as it was not Qod's will to 

discover it to anyone. The patriarcb 

ordered the place to be walled up, so as to 

hide it effectually from every one, unto 

the present day." ■

Not one word of comment, of assent, or 

dissent concerning this singular story is 

uttered by the Spanish Jew. It is the old 

story, " it was told me," a formula almost 

always adopted by travellers when they 

decline to endorse any wonderful story. 

It is a curious narrative, and if anything 

can be inu^ined more remarkable than a 

Christian patriarch taking a rabbi into 

council, it is that no further investigation 
should have been made, but the whole 

stoiy allowed to rest on the unsupported 

testimony of two labourers who had 

enjoyed "a friendly meal " together. ■

The rabbi appears to have visited ■

Damascus' — then the frontier town of 

Nonreddin, Sultan of the Turks — where 

he found a magnificent Mohammedao 

moeque, " said to be " the palace of Beu- 

Hadad; devoted to the flames by the 

prophet Jeremiah, "I will kindle a fire 

in Uie wall of Damascos, and it shall con* 

Bume the palaces of Ben-Hadad; " and bj 

Amos, "I will send a fire into the house 

of SaxMil, which shall devour the palaoea 

of Ben-Hadad." One wall of this palace 

remained, and, says the Rabbi, "it is 

framed of glass by enchantment This 

wall contains as many openings as there 

are days in the solar year, and the son iu 

gradual succession throws its light into 

the openings, which are divided into twelve 

degrees, equal to the number of the hotus 

of the day, so that by this contriviuice 

everybody may know what time it is." ■

Whatever substratum of truth may 

exist in this story, it would seem that 

Damascus wsa a very large oily inclosed 

with a wall and surrounded by a beautifol 

country, " which, in a circuit of fifteen 

miles, presents the richest gardena, and 

orchards in such numbers and bean^ as 

to be without equal npon earth." The 

reason for this extraordinary fertility is 
soon made evident. Damascus was well 

supplied with water, and the supply was 

admirably managed for the twelfth 

century; "water is carried by means of 

pipes into the houses of the principal 
inhabitants aa well as into the streets and 

markets." Mosul — where seven thooaand 

Jews were harboured by the Mohanuaedans 

— is next described as a city on the bankE 

of the Tigris, joined by a bridge to Nineveh 

— then utterly in rains, covered byuumerona 

inhabited villages and small towns. The 

next great city mentioned is Baghdad, the 

metropolis of the Khalifs, not yet abolished 

by the Mogul, and enjoying the same 

" dignity over the Mohammedans," saith 

the rabbi, rather spitefully, " as the pope 
enjoys over the Christians." ■

Here the Jews enjoyed gteat |sos- 

perity. Many of the officers <3 the great 

Abassid were of that nation, and he him- 

self understood " all languages ;" was well 

versed in the Mosaic law, and read and 

wrote the Hebrew tongue. The khalif 

was not easily approached, and, when 

infested by crowds of pilgrims, who 

begged to see the light of his countenance^ 

permitted a deputy to bless them, and a 

comer of his gbrment to be hung out of 

the window, to be eagerly kissed by the 

faithful. Judging from Benjamin's nar- ■
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latdTe, the khalif was an admirable mler, 

-who provided btdldings and bostelries — 

on the other side of the Enphrates — ^f or the 

sick poor who resorted thither, in order to 

be cored. There Trere no less QiV- lizty 

medical warehonBea or di^>en8aries, all 
irell provided, from the khalif's stores, 

frith Bpices and other medicameots ; and 

every patient, -who olaimed assistance, was 
fed at the Ich&lif's ezitense until his cnre 

waa oompleted. Samcen ideas of sanitarf 

measures did not stop at dispraisaries and 

isolation of the siok, bnb extended to those 

" insane persons who aie met with, par- 

ticolarlf daring the hot seaaon, every one 

of whom is secnred by iron chains until 

bis reason retnmB, when he is allowed to 

retam to bis borne. For this purpose they 

are regnlarly examined once a month k^ 

officers appointed by the khalif for that 

pnipoBe, and, when they are fonnd to be 

poaseeaed of reason, tiiey are immediately 

liberated," An iron chain is, donbtless, a 

rode restorative of reason, bnt the " visiting 

josticea" mn&t be acknowledged as an 

early ajid happy tbonght of the Abaaaide ■

Baghdad contained, moreover, a great 

college for the stndy of the Mosaic law ; 

and the bead of this institution enjoyed 

great dignity ae a lineal descendant of 

David — a fact proved by " his pedigree," 

saith Babbi Benjamin, this time with nn- 

qoestioning faiui. T^tis great man en- 

joyed an immense rcTcnne ; waa an excel- 

lent scholar, and gave a dinner party every 

day ; BO that there is little wonder at his 

great popnlarity. All this part of the 
world swarmed with Jews : five tbonaand 

in Baa-el-Ain, and some twenty thonsand 

around the site of Babylon — a place of 

pilgrimage to them. In the twelfth cen- 

tury, the evidence concerning the city of 
Semiramis waa curious. It " waa said " 

that the streets still extended for thirty 

miles, and that the mins of the temple of 

Nebnchadnezzor were still to be seen ; bat 

" people are afraid to venture among them 

on accDont of the serpents and scorpions 

with whidh they are infested." At Knta, 

the borial-place of King Jechoniab, we 
hear of seventy thonsand, and in Telmae 

of one handred thonsand, and, in the 

province of which Tbanijem waa the metro- 

polis, of forty cities, two handred villages, 

and one handred small towns, inhabited 

by three handred thonsand Jews ; wlio 

appear to have been both proaperons and 

powerful ; to have had rulers of their own ; 

and to have been, as of old, a " terror to ■

their neigbbooiB." They " wore said " to 

be the deecendanta'of the tribes of Beuben, 

Gad, and half Uie tribe of Hanaaaeh, led 

away captives by Shalmaneser, King of 

ABsyria, and who then repaired into moun- 

tainous Tctreate, erected cities, and fortified ■

Some ten years before the visit of 

Rabbi Benjamin, the Jews inhabiting this 

region had raised a mighty turmoil under 

a famous pretender, one David El-Roy. 

This man, bom in the city of Antaria, hod 

studied in Baghdad under the chief Hebrew 

— the prince of the captivity — Chiadai, 

and under Eli, president of the college of 
Geon Jacob. He became an excellent 

acholar, well versed in the Mosaic law, in 

the decisions of the rabbins, and in the 

Talmud; understanding also the pro&no 

sciences, the language and writings of the 

Mohammedans, and the lore of magicians 

and enchanters. This David — patriot, 

fanatic, or impostor, it is impossible to 
tell which — determined to rise in rebellion 

against the king of Persia, to unite and 
collect the Jews who lived in the moun- 

tains of ChE^jhton, and to conquer Jeru- 

salem. "He gave signs," saith Babbi 

Benjamin, "by false miracles," declared 
himself invested with a divine mission, 

and waa by muiy accepted as the Measiah. 

Sammoned to the presence of the king of 

Persia, David went without fear, and, on 

being interrogated, declared himself to be 

" the king of the Jews." He was at once 

committed to prison, bnt three days after 

presented hhaself before the king in coun- 

cil, having escaped from prison without 

human aid. The king aaid, " Who has 

brought thee hither, or who has set thee 

at liberty?" To which David answered, ' 

" My own wisdom and subtilty ; for verily 

I fear neither thee nor thy servants." The 

king commanded that he should be seieed, 

but nis servants answered and said, "We 

see him not, and know him to bo here 

only by the sound of hia voice." The king 
was much astoniahed at the craft of David, 

who then said, " I now go my own way ;" 

and went, followed by the king, his nobles, 

and servanto, to the banks of the river, 

where he took hia shawl, spread it upon 

the water, and crossed thereupon. At 
that moment he became visible. All the 

servants of the king saw bim cross the 
river on his shawl, and confessed htm to 

be the greatest magicdan upon earth. The 

same ^y he travelled to Amaria (ten 

daya' jonmey), and told the astonished 

Jews all that bad happened to him. So ■
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far, hia career waa Baccessfnl; bat the 

king of FerBia and the khalif of Baghdad 

now dealt eeverely with the JewB, and the 

former tJireatened to put all the Jews in 

his kingdom to death, nnleas the proceed- 

iags <n David El-Boy were arrested . 

Hereat he was commanded by his pastors 
and masters to disoontinne the oonrse he 

had adopted, on pain of ezcomraonioation ; 

bnt the nndannted Darid pnmned his 

career nntil a Gert«uti prinoe, named Sin- 
el-Din sent for the father-in-law of the 

new prophet, and offered him ten thonsand 

florins if he troald secretly kill him. The 

unholy bargain was conclnded, and David 

El-Bf^ was slain on his bed while he 

slept, "the leader of this strange inanr- 

rection being thns disposed of, a present 

of one hundred talents of gold t^peased 

the wrath of the Persian monarch, and 

the "land was tranqnillised." Snch is 

this Benjamin's version of the "wondrons 

Tftla of Alroy." ■

These moontain Jews in their fortified 

cities appear to have been ticklish sabjects 

for the Persian kings to deal with, and 

kept np a sort of alhanoe with the Caphar 

Tarac, or infidel Txaka — the GhnzeB, who 

sprang from the northern bank of the 

OxQB. These nnbelievers sorely harried 

the Persian frontier, and were assisted by 
their Jewish allies on a notable occasion. 

The Caphar Tarac had invaded Persia, 

had taken the city of Rai, vhich they 

smote with the edge of the sword, when the 

Persian king raised a large army and went 

forth to give them battle. After a narrow 

escape from losing his entire army in the 

desert, the king reached the monntainB 
where the Jews dwelt. There his sconts 

reported a large fortified city, and, aft«r 

some delay, and many threats, the king was 

admitted, and, with his army, hospitably 
treated. In the meantime, however, the 

Jews secretly advised their allies to com- 

mand the passee of the monntains, so that 

when the Persians went ont to fight they 
were utterly defeated and the Siutaji was 

made prisoner. ■

Whether the rabbi ever went to India 

is donbtfol. He relates the *ory of the 

dnipsof rain swallowed by the pearl oysters, 

and the subsequent development of these 

raindrops into pearls, and gives an account 

of the fire worshippers and their curious 

mode of sepnltnre. He also speaks of the 
travellers to China who take bnllooks' hides 

with them, and " whenever a storm arises 

and throws them into the sea of Nipbka, 

sew themselves np in the hides, taking ■

care to have a knife in thmr hand, and 

being Becnr«d against the sea water, tiirow 

themselves into the ocean, where they are 

soon perceived by a large eagle, calisd a 

griffin" — Sinbad'a roc, no doubt — " whioh 

takes them for cattle, darts down, seiees 

them in his gripe and carries them npon 

dry land to oonsnme his prey. The man, 

however, now kills the bird with his knife, 

cuts his way out and tries to teach an 

inhabited eonntry. Uany people have 

been saved hy this stratagem." ■

After seeing Mount Sinai, and tlie Bed 

Sea, the rabki took shipping at Damisttat 

visited Palermo, and travelled tbenoe 

by Borne, Lncca, and Mount UaarianBe^ 

over the passes into Germany — a country 
"full of hills and mountains." He re- 

joices greatly over the cities of Qermany, 

the prosperity of the Jews therein, aiid 

the scholaruiip displayed hr them. 

Thence he appears to have worked east- 

ward into Bussia, as far as Kiev, and to 

have returned across Germany again, 

and by Paris to the Peninsnla, after an 

absence of about thirteen years. The 

worthy rabbi is overmuch taken np with 

his own people, but his reiterated state- 

ments leave no doubt that in his day, the 

Jews fared well enough, if they ^d 

not fall in the track of the Crmudeis, 

when they shared the fate of every- 

body else, except monies, and were either 

plnndered, or murdered, or both. One 

extraordinary merit in his narr^ve is hn 

remarkable freedom from superstition, and 

the cahn and soholar-like way in which he 
recounts marvellons stories, withoat, in 

the sbghtest degree, either affirming or 

impogning their veracity. ■

A NIGHT'S BIDE IN FAIHTLAND. 

Au. uigkt Oie greti alma abook for ttti ■

And writhed bb if in pain, 
Between Uie ysoaea of m; ileep ■

I lieud the gattj raia ; ■

?iute slot of thi» world, »nd DnjoBiined, rode aira; to Furjiaad. 

All eight the beUowing of the Btorm ■

The am; ehhuney rocked and ahoot ; 
Till wear; of thia eoond of woe. ■

Weary of pen, and ink, and book, 
I bridle enatohed with c&releu baud. 
And rode an boor throngh FairjlaDd. 

I heard, etill u I flew idon^, ■
The old oak'e brmnchee ehake and ahaka. 

Yet weary of thii stabbom heart. ■
That throbs and throbe bat will not bra^, 

I aought for Oberon aadhii buid,_ 
And rode long leafoea throng niifland. 

1 fonnd tlia oonrt ; in tors and daoee ■
I wiled aw^ the eummec honn : 

Lancet I broM, and quaffed Uie cap, ■
Where f^ a rain of erimeon flower*. ■
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I won the Fairy crown at last. 
And built a eaM« UU uid prond ; ■

Ths roof waa aanibiue, and to* walls 
Wbts formed of ninbow and of elonil i ■

THE NARBATIVE OF 

AN, UNEVENTPUL VOYAGE. 

The St. George •teamship, ten feet 

the beam, tuid forty feet bma etcmi 

stern, with a pair of paddlo-wheela a size 

too large for it, and a tliiii chimney 

painted in falaek and red bands, plies 

between Conway and Treffriw. 8he 

n^akea, once a day, an insignificant little 

trip OB tiie Ccmway river, hnirjing np on 

the boflom of tiie tide, and baek ^ain aa 

iaat M she can dip the bladea of her over- 

grown poddies, aa though the were afraid 

of a prematiuw ebb^ faiiher than TreSriw, 

even she cumot poke her emoky nose np- 

t^ beaiitiM volley; and for this small 
favour she is a time-and-tide server of the 

most jmmoniioed type, to the endless 

vexation of ivoald-be paeeengen. Ton 

arrange a nioe little exoorsion, with traina 

and everything to match; rain uitervenee 

to npeet the plan ; and ihe next day the 

St. Gecwge saila an hour lifter, to suit 

the tide; and in tiiat interval yon are oast 

npon the 6<a<eetB of Gonwsy. This at least 

was the fate of Mens, Corpus, and myself, 

three indolent tourists — n^tber artists, nor 

^tiqnftriMis, nor botani^M, nor pedestnans, 

nor of snch as go aboat " seeing plaoes," 

nor afflicted with a passion for ferns, or 

ohnrohee, or mooBtains, nor evoi health- 

aeekera — bnt merely lai^ nnits enjoying 

laiy weeks in Waies. ■

A Slip in the early loonmig gives a tone 

of one sort or Koatixer to the whole day. 

To-day the neoessary Btimnlns was supplied 

by Corpus, who, having experianoed a 

shock of mild delight in the main ste^et 

of Conway, felt and exhaled its serene 

inflofflice tturanghoat the day. Corpus's 

delight was due to an excjniHte ^preoia- 

tdon of retributive justice. ■

Ssrmless and incapable of revenge him- 

self, he felt a keen enjoyment in the 

Tongeanoe of fat«. Not many days before, 

he and liens, waiting for the train at 
Conway, and idling in an hungry mood 

through its streets and by-ways, came 

npon an- eating estaUishment'— " The 

Original Conway Aefreehment Room. 

Proprietor, Mr. William Williams." In 

the window was a bowl of mushrooms, ■

flanked by two mattou chops, vrith a few 

bans oocapying commandii^ positions on 

jam-pots in the back-gronnd. Imposing 

itseU obtrusively on the pavement was 

the bill of fare, announcing that chops, 
steaks, tea, and coSeo were always ready, 

and that there was an ordinary at oDe 

o'cfaxi — hot Toaet joint and v^etables, 

one shilling. Thmating himself even more 

obtrusively into the street, and eyeing 

Uens and Corpus with a meaning smile, 
stood Mr. William WiUiama. With a 

glib toagne he extolled his viands, his low 

prices, his wife's oeolnry, above all his 

hot roest joint. Hanger blinded the 

better judgment, and opened the eyes and 

ears. There was time, before the train 

left, to partake of Mr. William Williams's 

ordinary. There was also time to repent. 

The staircase leading to that upper 

room was narrow and sticky. Greasy 

bodies had rubbed against the wall on 

one side ; greasy hands had handled 

the bannisters on the other ; spots oi 

grease made the steps slippery. The 

narrow passage which ended in that 

upper room wss dark, wid the walls were 
stained. The room itself was lit with a 

dismal sheen from black horsehair. Horse- 

hair covered ihe seats and the hacks of 

the chairs ; horsehair draped the sofa from 

head to foot ; the two armohsira were 

horsehair boxes, on legs, with tho lids 

propped np, and the fronts knocked out. 
The blind was half drawn down; the 

window waa fast closed, and fly>blown. 

Neither Mans to Oorpae, nor Corpus 

to Mens, would confess iiresolotion ; but 

courage and hunger weie fast ebbing 

away, and the house was pervaded with 
a smell of roast mutton. In five minntee 

a ring of the bell brought np a ser- 

vant girl, and the cloth, not a clean 

one, was unfolded, and stroked down on 

the table. Then followed, in slow snc- 

oession, knives, forks, and glasses ; and 

Mens smiled faintly, ^td heaved the last 

sigh of an expiring appetite. The door 

closed again, and all signs of the ap- 

proaching ordinary died away. Presently, 
with a silent turn of the little brass 

handle, entered, like nmtes, two females 

in black — motiier and daughter — faded, 

both of th^o, and very pole, but the 

daaghtor the paler and ghastlier of the 

two. These subsided into two deep 

hollows in the sofa, raising a horsehair 

billow between them, and produoed, one 

her work, and the other a discoloured 

volume of a neutral tint. Their entrance ■
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diskirbed the air-cnrrente, and the room 

ma alive irith Btr&nge and undefined 

odonrs. Presently the door opened, the 

Bmell of mutton again prerailed, and the 

dingy maid laid platea for fonr. Hens 

tamed to Corpna with a smile, cheerful to 

the last. Corpus, careless -whether he 

wfu andible or inandible, blurted out — 

"I can't dine with tho» women;" and 

threaded passage and staircase into the 

street. Mens, following with more de- 

liberatien, met " dinner " on the stair- 

case, and Mrs. William Williams at the 

foot, storming at her departing gneets. 

From a safe distance, two men that day 

prononnoed a cnrae on "The Original Con- 

way Retreshmeat Room." ■

This happened a few days ago ; now, 

once more in the main street of Conway, 

Corpns hngged himself with visible de- 

light. Mens, lees demonstrative, diKnk in 

the scene with qniet ' enjoyment. The 

shatters of " The Original Conway Refresh- 

ment Room " were closed ; the premises 

were "to let;" Mr. William Williams 

had betaken himself, his wife, his shilling 

ordinary, and his whole redolent sarroand- 

ingB elsewhere. " Bnt what," asked Cor- ■

C, "can have become of the ghoulish ales?" We left this monument of 

the instice of fate for the deck of the 

St. Qeorge. ■

The St. George is moored, or tied with a 

bit of cord, to a mad bank below the caatie, 

with the tide rising u]i in brown swirls 
aronnd her. On the beach are women mea- 

suring mussels by basketfnls, and stowing 

them away in sacks : the beaoh itself is 

composed chiefly of brickbats and mussel' 
shells. A mud bank close at hand is well 

stirred into slime by the tide, not iaodo- 

ronsly; on the left is a timber-yard; in 

front, the railway, skirting the castle-walL 

But who are' these, so withered, and so 

anything bnt wild in their attire? To 

Corpus's immense glee they are the 

ghoulish females, paler than ever, and 

seated very close to "the side of the boat. 

The mother wears a pair of netted gloves ; 

the dftughtor's are of black kid, worn 

white at the finger tips, and in need of 

extensive repairs. Altogether, mother and 

daughter have a seedy aspect ; perhaps 

they have been someway involved in the 
fate of Mr. William Williams. From time 

to time they afford Corpus much ill- 

suppressed amusement, and even Mens 

chuckles at intervals in his quiet way. ■

The skipper has come on board in his 

shirt- sleeves ; argal, though tiie clouds ■

are low, we shall have a fine day. A mu 

of blackish hue succeeds in hiduig tinuelf 

np to his middle among the mftchinerf , ud 

pokes about there ont of sight, u if he wen 

killing a rat. In this place of commntin 
concealment he oombines the omna of 

engineer and stoker. A third nun, whoae 

prevailing tint is brown, and who it man 

genuinely dirty than the ~ " ■

passengers on board, 

flowing strongly, and "tlie ci<ew,"bni^ 

ing his brown body to bear on th« botl- 

hook, pushes off. The mnssel-packen od 

the bisach stand up and stretch thenuelni, 

a few railway hands lounge over tiu m- 

bankment-wall, whilst the oTerfaMiging 
castle-tower makes a final thieti of tnni- 

bling on to them. There oomes s fuewdl 

whia of mud and shell-fisb, and ws pill 

away np the river. ■

Including the funereal women andinir 

three selves, we passengers nnmbOT fliir^- 

two. "Theorew" having satisfied binwU 

on this point, and imputed the isformt- 

tion to the skipper, retreats into le« o( i 

paddle-box, and falls ssleep with his bod 
in a bucket of ashe«. As we adnsce H^ 

mountains grow np one behind the otber, 

range beyond range ; the banks sppraacli 

us ; we are leaving the open watei for the 
iuMcacies of the narrow channel. ■

Meanwhile the skipper hecoma wn- 

VOTBational, to the extent of naming a fw 

mountains wron^y, wid telliw » w™^ 
of obviona untruths with Welsh indif- 

ference, but from our comfortable sesfe o« 

the paddle-boxea we foi^t to be angT 

with him, in our enjoyment of one oi tna 

moat worshipful valleys in Walea On the 

leftawooded hill-side; ontherigktshigher 

and gentler slope, pieced ont into field^ 

and flecked with cottages; rising »to« 

all on the right, and in front, mooDto 

that we recognised a^ off—old fri»M 
seen from Bettws and Nant GwyMnt- 

Close at hand low ' meadows, ending 

abruptly in little chiy clifis three fert 

high, visibly eaten away by the enrwnl. 

and topped with overhanging and tre*- 
cherouB tarf . Little black cattle gWH 

in these meadows, sheep, and feifluwj 

horses of a rough, ill-fed breed. Aromri 

them and amongst them, and beannB 
down on to them in distant flocto, wa 

flapping over their heads, and ^tirnm 

along the ground, and rnnnin^ ]e*7 

from tuft to tuft, are the peewits; dnu, 
resUees little bodies on the groniia. 

glorifying the air witt their wlnts MS ■
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wbm on the vvag. Serenl oormoranto, 

in their brown summer plamage,. stop 

fishing as ire approach, and follow ns 

overhead. Qolls, peering downwards with 

their cleyer iacea, recognise, ao Corpns 

thinks, the funereal women as old friends ; 

and when " the orew " awakes, and lowers 

overboard his bucket of cinders, and 

brings it up again full of dirty water for 

the stoker -engineer, they settle down 

astern, and we lose sight of them as we 

turo into the next naiob. Pasaiiig a little 

marsh-isolated landing-stage, communi- 

oating with tJ^ie hillside I^ a rusty tram- 

way, the bank is fringed for a mile 

or more with flags and bulrushes. The 

fnsay little wave from onr ez^gerated 

paddle>wheels ruffles the equanimity of 

these; they u« taken vastly by surprise, 

and bow themaelvea more haistily than 

giacefolly. But before we are many 

yards ahead they recover their dignity, 
and wave alow and measored salutes. A 

heron, who has been dosing among them, 

lowers his high shoulders, flaps his wings, 

and truls lua long pair of l^s over 

hedge and out of sight. ■

"The orew "has not been long awake 

when he is called to take the wheel, and 

elbows through the passengers, treading 

on their toee. The skipper produces from 

an unsuspected cavity in his shirt a bundle 

of dirty ticket, and goes round for his 
fares. We notice that the elder of the 

funereal women is in difhcnlties for 

change, and at \aat has to make it up with 

a postage stamp. The skipper resumes 

the wheel, and presently turns the St. 

George's bow directly towards the feet of 

two men standing on the clay bonk, with 

a portmanteau, guns, and flshing-rods. 

Every moment we expect to go end on 

into the bank ; but the boat answers her 

hebn smartly, whisks round within a few 

feet of the bank, and presents her stern tc 

the two men, who throw tiieir Ingg^^ in 

before them, and jump on board. Pre- 

sently, by a similar manoeuvre, we land an 

old farmty, in silk knee-breeches, bine 
htwe, and shoos. He has chosen to be 

disembarked on swampy ground, half a 

mile from road or habitation, and before 

we are out of eight he is over his shoes ii 
mud and water. ■

Some passengers are attempting to 

extract from the skipper the names of the 

waterfalls. He is probably telling them 

wrong ; and, even if he is right, it would ■

the waterftJIs is a sulphur spring, and 

dose by a sulphnr-ore mine; and whilst 

we, wondering vilely what snlphnr-ore 

is like, and which was discovered first, the 

mine or the spring, and whether the 

spring will fail when the mine fails, and 
who in the name of fortone is the better 

for drinking rotten-egg water, despair of 

enlightenment on any of these points, 

the St. George has quietly sidled np to 

the mini^uie quay at TrefEriw. ■

Here we disembark ; and Corpus, urged 

thereto by divers twinges oE conscience, 

offers his hand to the funereal women, 

who are both of them entangled, as to tiie 

legs, in long black dresses. The middle- 

^ed daughter extends a very large hand, 

and places it on Corpus's arm, but the 

elderly mother declines, possibly remem- 

bering Corpus's behaviour at Mr. William 

WilliiimB'B ordinary. ■

The St. George, we had been told, lies 

three quarters en an honr at TeSriw qnay, 
and then scuttles down on the tide witnont 

a minute ttr spare. Mens, Corpus, and I 

betake ourselves to a wood overlooking 

the quay, to smoke onr cigars. But first 

I get the three qnarters of an hour con- 

firmed from the skipper's lips, and at the 
water side I find l^e women in bhuik lin- 

gering where we had left them, and asking 

feeble questions of a stolid native. As I 

turn away, the elder of the two, impelled 

by the younger, places herself in my path. 

I make an effort to escape, and the yonnger 

woman says, " Now, mamina ; ask him." ■

Upon that, tiie elder, with a faint smUe, 

and a movement inside her loosely bang- 

ing clothes between a bow and a crooked 

curtsey, says : " If yon please, sir, we 

were wanting to know if that gentleman 

was Mr. Corpus." Oh, horror I and I can 

think of nothing to say but the truth. ■

" Ye-es, the name of one of those gen- 

tlemen is Corpus." ■

" The stout one, I presume." ■

" Ye-es," I reply, " the stout one." ■

"Is he going l»ok by the steamer this 
afternoon?" ■

Here again I can think of nothing but 

the truth, and answer " Tes." ■

Mens and Corpus are eyeing the en- 

counter from a safe distanoe; and, the 

road being clear in their direction, I bow, 

and make my escape. ■

Corpus is dnmbfonndered at the news I 

bring. Visions of a summons taken out 

by Mr. William Williams on account of 

an nntasted ordinary, with the ghoulish 

females in the witness-box, float into his ■
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ken ; oaly to be Baofleeded bj tha still 

more {rightful fancy of a tendJBT pEUuion 

inapired in the br^tst of the d»ngliter, 

wtuun be hftd bdped from the bo«t on to 

the qna^. He is yotmg, ftnd life is before 

him, bnt he feels that he will be hannted 

hv those beinga in deca;^*<^ moarDing. 
MenH and I cannot help him in hia dis- 

tress : we smoke on in silencs, and an 
incUned to he smnsed. ■

To dissipate his hmnonTB I reoommend 

to Corpns's notioe the sheny-flask; and, 

disentombing it from hia pocket, Corpns 

diaoorera with it % letter, fonnd lliat 

morning at the Penmaenmawr post-office, 

and stowed &w»y for after reading, ■

fie takes a pnU at tbe flask, and 

begins reading. What is it^ in that inno- 

oent sheet of note>paper, that makes him 

work his face in an agony P The edges of 

it are fair and white, unstained by the 

fatal ooXoor. Can it be that long-forgotten 

tailor's bill, whioh Gcurpna fondly hoped 

had been sent in to aomebody ^ P Can 

it be a aammana home on important btrni- 

nesa — that holiday cut-throat P No, it is 

something worse ; a eommnnication cxoaaed 

and recroBsed by the mateomal pen, oon> 

cemiiig that elderly aunt of Corpus's with 

her single elderiy daoghter, to whom, I7 

a series of testamentary ecoentricitieB, has 

come all the family ntoney. " I am told," 

the letter runs, " that they alwaya dress 

in black, and live very quietly. They 

were lately lodging at Mr. William Wil- 

liams's, ^gh Street, Conway; bat ace 

now at Ur. Jones Apjones's in the some 

street. 1 heard from your Aunt Fmm- 

mety thie morning ; she thinks she haa 

seen yon, has reoognized yon by your 

photograph, and hopes yon will call. Do, 

my dear George," pleads Mrs. Corpus, 

" make them ont. They are leaving Wales 

in a few days, and perhaps yon conld 

persuade them to come to ua for a week, 

and could bring them home wit^ yon. It 

would be a good opportunity of making 

their aoquaintanoe ; we hare been sepa- 

rated too long." Corpus reads, and we 

listen, and the St.Cleorge begins an angry 
whistje below ua. ■

"My boy," says Mens, taking np the 

letter from the grass, where Gorpns had 

thrown it, " here is another postscript. 

' It ia thirty years since I saw your Aunt 

Fnmunel^ ; she was then a very fine 

young woman. Perhaps her daughter 
takes after her.' " ■

Corpns groans, and smokes rioionsly. ■

Tha St. Qeorge continues whistling; ■

only five minutes remain of its fiTStsd- 

forty. ■

Mens and I oonault apart, tud then 

Mens apeaka : " Corpus, my boy, if they 
go by the boat, we will walk." ■

Oorpna olssps ua aa^ by the hud; 

and BOW tha whistle stops, and sn im- 

patient little ball, rung by the lidfpa 
hims^, fills idle Tre&riw with s aam of 

its importance. From our seat we tu 

w«t«h the passengers and cargo going on 

board. A gamekeeper, with a couple irf 

spaniels in leash ; a naiket womsD ; tin> 

or three qnan^nen; a couple of coop of 
fowls, given mto apeoial charge of "tbt 

orew," and assigned a warm plaoe on the 

boiler ; a party of tourists, who cotw t 

seat with sbawls, and open their mpi 

Kothmg in Uack is visible, neither np Uk 

road towards Llanrwst, nor dowa tbt 

rood, as far as we can see it, towtfdi 

Conway. Time's up. The bdl caa«. 

'* Cast off," ories the eldpper; while Tnf- 

friw crowds the quay witu its hands in hi 

pockets. "The orew" maket ready with 

his boat-hook; but, instead of pnthiii; 

off, he haa for a moment to hold m. We 

come daahing titrongh the nnderwood witli 

a " whoop," and jamp on board. ■

J!fow tlut we are fairly uider mi^i 

how Imght and oheerfnl everything Msmi. 
The sun did not toncii us in Hie mod: 

here it is poniing its full stnugtb on tb 

boat, on the stream, on the brou nUey. ■

We have not half so many pawanjjen 

as on the up voyage, and the tide ruu 
faster. There never was a meniw <nh 

tban the Si Geoi^, with its ohimnef 

strqwd as gaily as a wasp, We don't it 

all object to the brown fleece d ibk^ 

trailing away aatem, which the al^ >< 

perpetoally com&ng off. If the epHi of 

the air want to spin a yam up the Bettn 

Valley, they are welcome to tiie fit 

George's funnel aa a dietoff. ■

Corpus is in tlie beet spirits of ni lU- ■

Not of ■

Engendered, 

has blown over him and pad^ '^V' 

He dare not yet aak the skipper aboat tbt 

two ladies in black, for fear that worl^ 
should notice their absence, and pnt t** 

But he leans against the paddle-box, «» 

sings ; — 

A maidSD 1^ dwelt ia the fomt of J'l*^^ 
Wkei« the ami u gold, and Uie moonligU MMt- ■

"Baseher!" cries the akiplW''*^ 

atoker-angineor bestini himself and moM 
a lever or two. ■
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" What are we stopping for ? " ■

We are not stopping ; we are making a 

sharp turn into a aide ohanoel, ranniog 

oat of the main Btrebm, as it seenu, into a 

prinuBTal forest of bolmshes. The bol- 

mshea look as if thej will brush onr 

paddle-boxee oo each tide. ■

" Whwe are 70a going ? " asks Corpos 

of the skipper. ■

"Take up two ladies at the solphnr 

springs-" ■

" Two ladies in black ? " ■

"Aye, aje," says the skipper, lending a 

hand to "the crew," who baa pat the 

helm hard &-port. ■

Poor Corpus ! We eye ^™ narrowly. 

He eteps to where he oan get an uninter- 

mpted Tiew across the eteamer's bow. ■

We can jnst see over ibe level top of 

the bolmsh forest, and far away across it 

IB the semblance of a jetty ]ast onder 
the hill. Towards this the channel we 

have entered appears to be winding. On 

the jetty, side by side, stand two black 

figures. We are nearly half a mile oS, 

bat there is no mistaking them. ■

" Captain, I will give yoa fire shillings 

to keep yonr old course," whispers Corpns, 

toaohing the skipper's arm. ■

A few bnlrashea jamp np from under 

the paddle-box, and sweep their wet heads 

slemwards along the bulwarks. "Hard 

a-head, a few strokes," says the skipper. ■

"I will give yoa ten ahiUings, says 

CotpoB. ■

The skipper looks Corpus in the face, 

and for a moment leta go the wheel. ■

" A Bovereign to keep your conrae," 

and Corpus presses the coin into the man's ■

"Hard aet«ni," cries the skipper, and 

we slowly work our passage backwards, 

between the now doubly agitated bal- 

mshes. The St. George's noae ia soon 

pointing down stream again. On the jetty 

across the rashes the black figures execute 

a sort of shadow-dance, a quadrille of 

forlorn ghoete, forgotten by the old {&ctj- 

man. As we paas on there is a sad sonnd 

as if the sh^es had their obols ready, and 

were abusing Charon bitteriy. Bat the 

skipper's back is in the direction of these 

black portents; he smokes one of Corpus's 

cigars, and calls all the monntains by 

tlieir wrong names. ■

As we edge alongside the mnd bank at 

Oohway, and the plank is mn ont for 

us to walk ashore, the Irish Mail comes 

booming throngh Stephenson's Bridge, 

and thnndering onder the Castle walls. ■

The trun in which we are to follow, does 
not start for half an hoar. ■

"We have jnst time to call on dear 

Aunt Fnunmety," remarks Corpus, uid 

we tradse off, past the deserted abode of 

Ur. WtUiam WiUiama, and the blank 

shutters of the Original Conway Kefreah- 
moBt Boom, in search of Mr. Jones 

Apjonea's reeidenoe. Mr. Jones Apjonea 
ia in the same line of buBiness aa the 

late Mr. William Williams, if he has not 

taken over that individual's plant and 

stock in tetde. Mr. Apjones owns the 

Conway Oastle Refreshment Kooms. He, 

too, provides a frugal ordinary at one 

o'clock, though by tiiis time in the after- 
noon there is nothing left of it, but a faint 

odoor of cooking, and a tepid shoulder 

of mutton agape in its own gravy. ■

" Mra. and Misa Frummety at home ? " 

asks Corpus. ■

"Indeed, nr, they're away in the steamer 

to TreSriw. But they'll be. back every 

minute, and I'm jnst gone about taking 
their dinners in." ■

Mrs. Corpus heard in doe time that the 

FmmmetfS wore unfortunately ont when 

George o^ed, and that George wss coming 

home at onoe, by way of Barmoath ana 
South Wales. ■

DIABOLICAL ANIMALS. ■

Diabolical dogs, about which we have 

said onr aay ia these pages,* are always of 

ebon hue, and no witch waa ever yet 

known to luffbonr a grey, smdy, or tabby 

cat; the feline &miliara of the broomstick 

riders being ever black as Erebna, and big 

enough to put the prize-winner at a 

Sydenham show ont of conceit with him- 
sdf. But when witches or wizards avail 

themselves of their power of solf-tranafor- 

mation — and according to popnlar notions 

tlu^ are compelled to do so four times a 

year — they don a bestial guise of innocent 

white. A lane in Bridgewater obt^ued 

an nnpleaaant notoriety, by reason of a 

strange white rabbit taking a consta- 

tutional therein every evening, vanishing 

beyond human ken, whenever dogs or 
men interfered with its eventide run. One 

evening, the mysterious creature was 

detected taking a sieata in a cabbage 

garden, having only one way of exit-~-a 

narrow passage between two cottages. A 

gnard was placed in the entry, while a ■

E Ybah Bovnd, New Series, Tol. 10, ■
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pu^ of won] d-be witch- catcIierB, ventiired 

among the cftbbagea. A bold fellow asized 

iba rabbit, and bore it in triumph tow&rds 

his waiting friends. He, or rather a 

&T0itrit6 pig of his, had anSered from the 

machinations of a white witch, and think- 

ing of this, he gKre the stm^ling captiTC 

a Kicic, and, her presto ! it slipped throogh 

his hands, and never was seen again by 

mortal eyes ; but the white witch kept her 

bed for three daja afterwards — disabled 

of conrse hy the pigowner's kick. ■

Bolingbroke castle was in olden time 

the abiding-place of a witch-hare, la one 

of the Harleian mannscripts we read ;— 

"One thing is not to be passed by, cvffirmed 

aa a certain truth by many of the inhabit- 

ants of the town, npon their own know- 

ledge, which is, that the castle is haaated 

by a certain spirit, in the likeness of a 

hare, which at the meeting of the anditors 

dotii nsnally mn between their lege, and 

sometimes overthrows them, and so passes 

away. They have pnrsned it down into 

the castle-yard, and seen it look in at a 

grat« into a low cellar, and have followed 

it thither with a light, when, notwith- 

standing that they did most narrowly 
observe it, and that there was no other 

passage ont bnt by the door or window, 

the room being all above framed of stones 

within, not having the least chink or 

crevice, yet they conld never find it. And 
at othertimeB it hath been seen to ran in at 

the iron grates below, nnto other of the 

grottoes, as there be many of Ihem, and 

they have watched the place, and sent for 

honnds, and pnt in after it, bnt after a 

while they have come crying ont." ■

The Bolingbroke hare was more fortn- 

nate, or more cnnning, than a large one 

that, not many years b^q, mnch exercised 

the dwellers in a certain Cornish village, 

by ont-Toiuung the swiftest dogs, and re- 

ceiving many a bit of cold lead with sublime 

indifference. Pnaa, however, was, one nn- 

Incky day, discovered by a party of 
sportsmen, det«rmined to bring her down 

if there was any virtne in powder, shot, 

and perseverutce. 8he led them a pretty 

dance for some miles, although apparently 

hit again and again, keeping on her way 

antired. At last someone snggested the 

trial of a silver charge. A few coins were 

converted into slags, and sent after the 

game. She faltered, then suddenly dis- 

appeared ronnd the brow of a hill. After 

a long search her parsnera came to a 

shelving rock, under which, panting and 

exhansted, lay — not the hare — bnt one old ■

UoUy, long suspected of nn righteous 

doings ; and from that honr the dams 

walked with a limp. ■

Witches would aeem to be able to 

change their sez as well as their form. 
The anther of Et Cetera tells ns of a 

grey jack hare, which, after being slightly 

scratched by a greybonnd in a run, gave 

the dog the go-by, and took refaga in 

a cottage garden. As the conxsing party 

were about to follow it, the old womaa 

living there appeared at her door with 

her left arm bleeding, as if &om a 

recent cut, and one of the men cried, 

"There, master, there's the very plsM 

Sweep's teeth oaoght hold on her, and an 

ye going to say she aint a witch any 

,more ? " The coincidence was awkward 

for the unbelieving gentleman, it must be 

owned, and not over pleasant for the old 

la<^ ■

Witch-hare hnnting may be diverting 

sport, but the after-consequencea an i^ 

to prove less enjoyable. In 1773, a par^ 

of young fellows, after a hard day'a hnni- 

ing near the village of Langattock, in Bre- 

conshire, were about to return home, when 

a haie started np jnst by them, to iriiich 

the honnds gave chase, and the men, per- 

force, followed suit. A severe ran ended 

in the hare disappearing through the win- 

dow of a public-house in Langattock — a 

place very infamous for witches — kept by 

Bichard the tailor, a man sospected <rf 

resorting to the company of the fairies. 

Althongh they felt satisfied the tailor had 

begniled them in the form of a hare, so 

that the^ might be obliged to pnt up at 
his inn for the night, the tired-ont sports- 

men resolved to stay there. While they 

were making merry in the night, a Mr. 

Jonea insisted, despite the remonstrance 

of the rest, in going outside the door for a 

few minutes. His minutes grew to honra, 

and hie friends, suspect tng foul play, 

threatened to bnm down the place, whero- 

npon the landlord and hia wife retirad to 

bed 1 Next morning, " not early," the lost 

Jonea came back, looking as if he hod 

been drawn throngh thorns and briers, and 

in a general atate of diaorder. He had, he 

averred, been travelling in roagh, nnknown 

waya from the time he left them until the 

morning, when he foond himself at Twyn 

Ownllin, twenty good miles from Lan- 

gattock. Soon afterwards, while helping 

a man to reload bis horse, he became sud- 

denly insensible, and, npon coming to, 

discovered he was lying a few yards from 

the inn. The relator of this story, a ■
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senoOB-mmded Welshman, not likely, 

knowingly, to tetl t&rr&diddlee, was own 

brother to the anlacky Jones, of whom 

he aaya, simply enoogh — " After this, he 

became sober and penitent, eapeclallj aiter 

the death of my father and mother.' ■

Comish qnays are haantod by white 

bares, that only become yiaible to the 

fishermen's eyes whea a storm is brewing. 
Bat for their oonsideration for the lives of 

humankind, we shonld take them to be 

akin to the " letices " of Normandy— ^gile 

little creatnres, of a dazzling whiteness, 

that are popularly held to be the sools of 

nnbaptised children. The Pont-Angot, 

near Dives, is tlie favourite Sabbath ren- 

dezvous of these uncanny animals, where 

thay meet " all the cats of the old witches, 

all the dogs of the thieving shepherds, and 
all the owle of the cnrsed nans far and 

near," to do homage to a " dame blanche," 

enthroned on the narrow plank of the 

bridge. Woe to any wayfarer who attempts 

to pass over it without first obtaining per- 

mission on his bended knee, for the indig- 
nant queen of the nnholy throng inconti- 

nently takes the nnhappy man by the neck 

and pitches him to her fiendish subjects, 

all too eager to worry him to death. ■

Some five miles from Bnniley, in Lan- 

cashire, may bo seen a few stones marking 

ihe site of Bemshaw Tower, once npon a 

time the home of a fair dame, the Lady 

Sybil, who, not content with being young, 

beautifal, and rich, barteredher soul to 
become a veritable Lancashire witch. 

Among the many lovers "who sighed and 

Boed in vain for the wilful beauty, was 

Lord William, of Hopton Tower. In his 

desperation he sought the aid of Mother 

Helstoo, a renowned dealer in the black 

art. She directed him to hnnt Dear Eagle's 

Crag on the 'coming eve ol All Hallows. 

He did so ; and started a milk-white doe, 

which led him and his hoonds for hours, 

until coming round again to the cr^, a 

strange hound, which Lord William recog- 

nised as the witch's familiar, joined in the 

chase, and, qoickly gaining on the doe, 

caught her by the throat and held her till 

Lorf William rode up, to throw an &a- 

ch&uted silken leash around the captive's 

neck, and take her in triumph to his 
tower. In the dead of night an earth- 

qoake shook that strongholdto its founda- 

tions, at the same time shaking the Lady 

Sybil oat of her doeship into her own 

proper shape; and, a few days after the 

transformation, she became tl^ wife of the 
man who had hunted her down. For ■

awhile, all went well with the newly- 

wedded pair, but the lady was destined 

to justify the poet's writing — ■

The wife th&t waa & eat na,j keep the hooBe ; ■
Bat, faith, I would not trost hei wiUi a, mouae ] 

Before she had been a wife a twelve- 

month, Lady Sytel longed to return to 
the nocturnal diversions of her maideo- 

hood, and soon gratified the longing. One 

morning the frisky matron was found half 
dead in her bed. Her anxious lord had 

not to wait long for an explanation of the 

mysterious attack : for his serving-man, 

Bobin, walked in with a lady's hand bear- 

ing on one of the fingers his mistress's 

signet ring. Watching in the open the 

previous night, the too officious Robin had 
caught sight of a beautiful white cat 

frolicking about in a manner unbecoming 

a mooser of decent habits, and, trying to 

capture her, only succeeded in catting off 

a paw with his whittle, the said paw 

changing at cock-crow into the hand he 

presented to his master. By some mt^cal 

surgery the severed member was reunited 

to the lady's wrist;. but she died soon 
afterwards of the misadventure or of 

mortification, and was buried near the 

Eagle's Crag. The priests called in to 

ensure Lady Sybil making a happy end 

assured her husband they had cancelled her 

bond with the Evil One ; but, for all that, 

anyone, having eyes to see, has only to 

take a midnight walk by the crag upon 

AH Hallow Eve, to behold a ghostly hunter 

and a ghostly hound treading hard upon the 

heels of a shadowy milk-white doe. ■

Fuen-Yia-Coeil, commonly called Fin- 

gall, had good reason to be shy of white 

hartd, and small blame to him, if be let 

such kittle cattle run free, when dear- 

bought experience bad made him wise. 

Hunting one day upon Monnt Callow, 

Fiugall and a largo field went in hot 

pnrsuit of a snow-whit« hart with horns 

and hoofs shining like gold. Horse after 

horse, hound after hound gave in, nntU 

Fiugall and his peerless Bran were atone 

in UM hunt. Just as the sun was going 

down, the hart reached the top of a tall 

cliff, and dashed over it into the lake 

beneath, followed by the brave Bran. 

Upon touching the wat«r the hart changed 

into a lovelylady, who, riding the waves, 
waited for the poor hotmd to rise, when 

she pushed his hrad under again ; then, 

having done the dog to death, she baulked 

his horrified master of vengeance by 

disappearing beneath the waters, and leav- 

ing Mm lamenting. The famous Border ■
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propket-poefc, Thomas of Ercildoone, would 
not liftve been bo tricked into B&criQcmg 

tlie pride of his kennel. His BBven years' 

appreotioaahip to the Fairy Qneen hod 

tanght him to distingnish the game of 
earth from that of El&ad. So, when hia 

little foot-page woke him up with the 
news that a hart and a hind, as white aa 

snow, wore scaring the good people of 

Learmont by paradiag Ha one street by 

the light of the moon, the rhymer, aware 

his ^rthly race was ran, rose from his bed 
and went forth to seek his snmmoners ; 

and after bidding a sad farewell to Ercil- 

donne's grey towers, followed the elvish 
deer across Leader's silTor tide — ■

Some nai to hill, uid tome to glen, 
Their wondroiu oonrae lud been ; ■

Bat ae'er in JuodU of liTing men, 
Agua wu Thomaa seen. ■

It is pleasant to know that the woods 

aboat Rheinhardtebmnn, in Tharingis, yet 

hold within their leafy precincts a repre- 

sentative of the fairy cervine race, in the 

shape of a splendid white et^ with antlers 

of pure gold. Soch a prize woald long 
since have fallen a victim to man's 

capidi^, bat the most, potent of stalkers 

ooold never hope to bring down a beast 

Tisible only to a night-wandering child, 

perfectly pare and innocent. When it 

happens to come Etcross snch a model 

yonngster, the sta^ mairahalB the way to a 
wall of rook, which it attacks with its 

boms nntil they fall from its head ; aod 

the wall opens, disclosing a snoceesion of 

treasure chambers fall of jewels and gold 

dost, to which the Incky child can help 

itself at itp will. Having fuelled its 
mission, the stag disappears, not to be 

seen again until it has grown a new pair 

of horns, when the performance is repeated 
for the benefit of another little innocent. ■

It was with no snch honourable inten- 

tions, that pranksome Pnok was wont to 

take the likeness of a filly foal or a nigged 

colt. That imp of misohief was only bent 

Dpon misleading bela'ted mortals far ont 

of their proper way, to land them in a 

qnagmire. A mild practical joker was he, 

however, oompared to his Irish cousin, 

the Pooka, whose nightly habit was to 

transform himself into a stnrdy, shaggy 

pony and lie down in a dark road, and 

there wait ontil some wayfarer oncon- 

Bcionsly bestrode him, when, starting np, 

he careered across country, bumping bis 

terrified rider against waUs, jcJting him 

over stony ways, ruHhing bun tbrongh 

thomieet hedges, splashing through rivers. ■

nntU chanticleer proclaimed the dawn ; » 

signal for the ill-conditioned beast to cast 

his terrified burden into a bog or a priddj 

bnsh, and melt into thin air. Gerrasa of 

Tilbury's hero, Osbevt, would seem to hare 

caught a Pooka of a saperior breed in ihe 

prize he won in fair fight upon Wendle- 

bury Plun. Hearing that an elfin warrior 

kept the plain against ^ comers, the 

brave baron sallied oat one moonlight 

night, encountered the fairy knight, and, 

unhorsing bim ja the first coarse, rode olE 

with his foe's charger, regardless of & 

wound in the thigh infiicted by the dis- 

comfited elf. Os^rt went to lied, think- 

ing the addition to his stad well bonght 

with a bootfnl of blood ; but upon rising 

next morning fonnd he had nought 

but his wound to show for his puns, his 

new war-horse having vanished at oock- ■

Possibly the mortified Osbert owed his 

loss to his ignorance of the art of manag- 

ing demon horses, a branch of stable lore 
in which the famous Scottish wizard, 

Michael Soott, was particularly profiiiient. 

That wise gentleman's countrymen shoired 

their proverbial shrewdness, in electing to 
send him to France, to obtain satisfaction 

for sondiT piratioal acts committed l^ 

French subjects. No one else conid have 

done their business so thoronghly, so 
quickly, and so cheaply ; for Mionael's 

manner of travelling, and of negotiating, 

were equally inimitable. Immediately 

npon receiving his instructions, the wisam- 

knigbt withdrew to his study, and som- 

moned a fiend, in the shape of a gigantic 

black horse; then mounting him instanter, 

took his way to France throng the air. 

While they were crossing the sea, the horse 
suddenly spoke, inquiring what it 'was 
that old women muttered at bed-time ? 

Instead of replying, "the Pater-Noster," 

and thereby giving bis inquisitive steed 

power to throw him over, Soott sternly 

cried, "What is that to thee, Diabolns? 

Mount and fiy ! " and so, without further 

parley, Diabolns carried him to Paris in 

no time. Never having known a respect- 
able ambassador to come in such a 

qoestionable sh^>e, without a single 

servant, the Erench king received tiis 

Soottisb envoy with little courtesy, and 
would have sent him about his business 

at once, if Sir Michael had not asked him 

not tq speak before he had seen his horse, 

then standing outside the palace gates, 

stamp thrice. The wondering monan^ 

acqoiesced. The sable beast stamped ■
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onoe, and emrj bell in Paris rang, and 

eveiy steeple shook. At the second stamp 

three of we palace towen fell crashing to 

the gronnd. Not caring to have his 

c^tal about his ears, before Diabolns put 

his foot down for the third time, the king 

proclaimed his ^rilUngneBs to gr&nt irhat- 
ever the Scotchman had come to ask. Of 

the two, we would rather hare owned the 

wondroDS brawn steed, sent to Ejng 

Camboecan, ae a birthdar gift, hj the 

mler of Araby and Ind. He at least was 

not giTen to asking awkward questions 

at inconvenient times, and was under 

reasonable control; while capable of carry- 

ing hifl master any distance in twenty-fonr 

hours, if he "trilled a pin" in his ear, and 

told faim where he wished to go ; and his 

journey done, would Tanifih at a word, to 

come again at command. ■

Such Qyers as Gambnsoan's Automaton, 

Mid Miohiael's Diabolus, could not have 

been handicapped even by the Admiral 

himself, so as to bring them to a level 

with the ordinary nm of satanic steeds, 

althongh the latter were quite equal 

to giving a Derby winner anv amount of 

weight, and losiug him. They are all 

made to one pattern. Whether carrying 

the phantom of a Highland chief round 

the old mansion, to aunouuce a coming 

vacancy in the family circle ; bearing an 

unhappy Leonore to her horrible church- 

yard bridal bed; or being urged by a 
ghostly huntsman in the w^e of a 

spectral pack, the demon horse is always 

oneof coal-black hue, with lightaing-flaah- 

mg eyes, and nostrils snortingfire, and sure- 

footed enough to gallop " where mortal 
horsemen ne'er dare ride." Mortal horse- 

men might be found sufficiently daring, 
if ate chanoe offered, to back these wild 

coursers of the night, and put them, through 

their paces; but it would puzzle the deftest 

whip of the Four-in-Kand Club to emulate 

the grandsira of Queen Bess by tooling a 

headless team, while carrying his own 

head nnder hia arm, and spouting flame 

from his month. Certainly Sir Thomas 

Boleyn has had plenty of practice, having 

done the journey over the twelve bridges 

once a year for the last three centuries, and 

onght to be perfect master of his horses 

by the time he has completed his prescribed 

term of a thousand years. The feat, how- 

evw, is hardly so extraordinary as that 

performed by a West Norfolk squire, who 

drives his coaoh andheadlessfour through 

ihe bricked-up gateway of the mansion 

that once called him master, as surely ae ■

the anniversary of bis death comes ronnd. 

Whether impelled thereto by a feeling of 

spite for his successors, or merely from a 

desire to maintain the ancient right of 

way, nobody seems to know. ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

. BY BDMUHD TATBS. ■
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BOOK n. ohaWbe II. m thb buik pabloub. ■

FiSB times theae for Mr. ^^ath — rich, 

rare, prosperous times — all his wishes 

seemed to be met half way, and everything 

he touched ap^ared to turn to gold. 

There is a French proverb to the effect 

that those who are luckyat playare unluckr 

in love ; but whether it was tint Mr. Heath 

was thoroughly British, or for whatever 

other reason, the saying had no bearing 

npon him. Not that he ever gambled, 

however, save that gambling and doing 

business in the City are now convertible 

terms ; and in both his speculations in love 

and in the City, Mr. Heath had been 

extraordinarily fortunate. ■

That was what was said abont his love 

speculation in the West-end, only stronger 

words were employed when it became 

rumoured — and it was strange how soon 

the report got abroad — that Miss Middle* 

ham, old Middleham's heiress, don't you 

know (banker fellow that was killed dowu 

in the City), girl that Jim Crutohley's 

widow dragons and lives with : the catch 

of the season, and all that kind of thing 

— was engaged, and everybody wanted to 

know to whom. They said, " To who ? " 

but when you are looked after 1^ Burke 

and Debrett, you need not toiable aboo^ 

Linley Murray. All sorts of people were 

suggested by the men who had proposed 

and been rejected, and who, witb the im- 

possibility of reticence with which some 

men are afflicted, had been the round of 

their acquaintance, and, swearing each one 

individually to secrecy, had taken the 

whole of society into confidence. They 

must have plucked up a spirit and gone 

in again, their respective backers thought. 

Captain Macmanns happened to be in 

town again, when the news got wind, 

having arrived from Ballytattersal with 

half-a-dozen very promising httle Gallo- 

ways, which, duly hogged and docked, 

might be converted into polo-ponies, and 

bring in sufficient to carry their vendor on 
to the hunting season. The blue-fiiced 

majors, and other cheery veterans of ■
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the Hibernian cohorts, plnckilf fighting 

through existence with the highest spirite 

compatible with the smallest means, heard 
of the mmoor of Miss Middleham'a en- 

gagement from wealthier friends, members 

of the Bag or the Junior ; uid a delighted 

whisper ran ronnd St. Alban's-place, and 

ibe neighhonring qnarter, that Mac had 

taken heart of grace to cast his line again, 
and bad landed his fish. The friends of 

Lord Orme, if less damonstratiye, were 

certainly not less hopeful ; and one of them 

venturing to congratnlate that ordinarily 

calm and polished nobleman, in the middle 

of a rubber at the Portland, caused him to 

lose the odd trick and the game. As for 

Sir Charles Skirrow, his friends, who 

called themselves his "pals," went, as they 

expressed it, " all over the place like the 

pattern of the carpet," declaring that it 

must be he who had succeeded in "pulling 

off" the prize; and magnnms of "fizz" 

were emptied in the <^aBsioaUy simple 

coffee-room of Rummer's, in Condnit- 

atreet, over which speeches were deli'vered 

abonnding in the expression of that grati' 

tade which is aaid to be a recognition of 
favoors to come. ■

When it was discovered who was really 

the man, there was a good deal of astonish- 

ment, and not a little dismay. Most of the 

people ranking amongst Miss Middleham's 

intimate acquaintances, with whom her 

time had bran chiefly passed, had nerer 

met Mr. Heath, who eschewed " society," 
and had never even heard of him. " Who 

was this fellow P " they asked each other 

with vacDODs grins. Nobody knew any- 

thing about him ; he didn't belong to 

this or that club ; he was never seen in 

society; they supposed he must be some 

cad, don't you know, who had fetched the 

girl somehow ; but they could not under- 

stand how he had got over Mrs. Cmtchley. 

There were others, however, to whom 

Heath was tolerably well known ; men of 
the West-End who had taken their names 

and titles into the City, pawning them for 

early allotment of shares to be speedily 

quoted at a premiom, and lending tnem in 

exchange for directors' fees. Men of all ages 

these, younger brothers of dukes, with 

whiskers scarcely Sedged; members sitting 

in Parliament for Radical constituencies, 

so uncompromieiBg in their defiance of 

corruption at St. Stephen's, so amenable 

to pecuniary inflaenoe on the east side of 

Temple Bar ; grizzled military and naval 

veterans, whose R.G.B.shipe, or other titles 

and honours, had been won either at the ■

point of the sword or in dangeroos ex- 

plorations among African savages or 

Arctic snows, and who, as ignorant as 

school-boys of all practifsl- and ndnable 

knowledge, suffered themselves to be 

cajoled by needy adventurers and mixed 

up with disreputable afiairs. All these 
men knew Mr. Heath, and most of them 

respected him, for his business shrewd- 

ness and capacity were indubitable ; and be 

was always ready to do a kind action and 

to give words of warning or advice, pr&- 

vided that, in so doing, he would not be a 

loser, and that the recipient of the favoor 

was a |»er8on whose good-wiU was worth 
cultivation. Tlley knew how high his 

reputation stood amongst the best men in 

the City, and how it was openly conceded 

that the great success whiidi Middlehazn's 

Bank then enjoyeil, and the profits which 

it returned to the heiress, were due, 

not so mnch to its long-established re- 

spectability, as to the skilful manner in 
which it had been worked under Hr. 

Heath's management, and to the inocase* 
in the business which the new class of 

customers introduced by him had occa- 

sioned. The fact of any relationship, 

however slight, -existing between herself 

and the mana^^ of the bank, had been 

studiously concealed by Mrs. Cratchl^; 
and if those who knew how faithfully tlie 

heiress had been served by Mr. Heath, felt 
astonishment at the reward which she was 

about to bestow upon him, the sentimmit 

merely arose from the fact that their expe- 

rience of such gratitude had been limited. 

It was that very distaste for sot^ety 

which prevented his recognition amongst 

the dandies forming Miss MiddlehAtn's 

court, that chiefly contributed t« give Mr, 

Heath the high poaition which he held 

among his fellow bankers, and merchants, 

and men of business. He was always "at 

it," they said, always attending to his 
work ; and, whereas the late Mr. Middle- 

ham, although of high repute for business 
habits and qualifications, was accastomed 

to shirk work — occasionally staying down 

for a day or two at Loddonford, pottering 

amongst his gardeners, or lying out in his 
punt on the river, under the shade of the 

overhanging trees, and enjoying his Hontoe 

— his successor knew no holiday; and every 

day, save when business, from time to 

time, called him abroad for a short spell, 

was to be found in the bank parlour, b^^t, 
clear-headed, and accessible to all who 

required to see him. He was sever absent 

from the bank, and seemed to concentrate ■
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all bis facaltiea on it. A. score of Bchemee 

and ventures were brought before him 

eveiy week. Some of them he dismissed 

at onoe. In regard to others, he threw ont 

BTJggeations which were generally eagerly 

seized by their promoters; while, in a very 

few instances, he went deeply into calcala- 

tions and statistics, and, in n very short 

time, became the mling spirit of the aSair. 

Not less powerful because all unknown ; 

hia name was never seen ou any board 

of directbn, thongh be had been re- 

peatedly nrged to give it, on the represen- 

tation Uiat its presence there would ensore 

sncceas and stability to the concern, how- 

ever mnch he might be interested in it ; 

nor would he publicly avow a connection, 

however remote, with anything save Mid- 
dleham's bank. That he waa infioential in 

this or that company, and that the wire- 

pulling in some of the largest financial 

ondertaldngs in the City was really done 

by him was freely whispered abont; but 

no proof was ever to be obtained, and Mr. 
Heath was never to be found in brokers' 

offices, at shareholders' meetings, or any- 

where, indeed, save in the bank parlour. ■

There had been a good deal of change 

thronghont the whole of Kiddleham's since 

Mr. Heath, in his position of manager, 

hod been authorised by the trustees to do 

as he pleased in all things. In the Grst 

place, the lives of the customers were 
infiuilely more safe ; for butter-firkins and 

egg-crates no longer bwusv ia mid-air 

over their devoted heads — Ime provision- 

merchant, who lived next door, having 

died; and Mr. Heath had acquired the 

lease of the premises, with the view to the 

installation of a less objectionable neigh- 

bour. The old-fashioned air of quaintness, 

which pervaded the entire establishment, 

had disappeared, and if Hugh Middleham 

conid have returned to life, he would 

scarcely have recognised the scene of his 

many years' labour. The old notched ink- 

spotted connter hod been removed, and 

replaced by one radiant with polished 

mahogany ; the paying uid receiving 

clerks, who from the waist upwards had 

been always exposed t« view, now were 

provided with handsome ground -glass 

fixed screens, behind which they could 

retire from the public gaze. The appoint- 

ments throughout wem novel and modem, 

and over the bullet head of Rumbold, the 

porter, hung the sword of Damocles, in 

the shape of dismissal, unless the offices 

were kept scrupulonsly clean. The new 

class of customers introduced by Mr. ■

Heath, consisting chiefly of monied rela- 

tives of the West-end aristocrats, who in 

their City stmgglea sought his assistance 

and advice, would have been alarmed at 

the general dinginess which had prevailed 

for so many years ; and the old onstomers 

hod sense enough to see that fresh paint 
and cleaned windows did not interfere 

with the solidity of the bank, or the 

correct keeping of their accounts. ■

The staff of the bonk remained pretty 
mnch as it had been iu Mr. Middleham's 

time, save that Mr. Frodsham had been 

superannuated on a small pension, his ■

Slace being filled, not by anyone selected 
Tom the general body of clerks, but by a 

gentleman, brought in from a joint>stock 

bank, a man of great sternness and attach- 

ment to discipline, under whose rule the 

lives of Mr. Smowle and his colleagues 

were far less comfortable than they had 

been. The surreptitious sandwich and 

sherry consumption had been done away 

with, the period of absence allowed for 

the mid-day meal had been considerably 

abridged, and those who wore laggards in 

attendance, not merely received a remark- 

ably sharp reprimand from Mr. Towser, 

the new head-clerk, but were subjected to 

a system of pecuniary fine, neatly graduated 

in proportion to the time they were behind- ■

" That makes seventeen and six out of 

this quarter's screw, my smiling Smowle," 

said Mr. Bentle one morning, as hia friend 

sneaked into his seat. " If you go on at 

this rate, you will have about eighteen- 

pence to receive at midsummer, unless 

your services are dispensed with before." ■

" I can't help it, ' said Mr. Smowle, 

doggedly. " I was late last night at Cre- 

mome; got introduced to Wilkiusoni D 

Diavolo, the fellow who comes head first 

down the slack rope with fireworics in his 

heels, don't you know, and stood him 

some supper afterwards. Yeiy pleasant 

party he is, too ; full of talk and ohaS ; 

but I didn't get home till three o'clock, 

and that old fool, my landlady, forgot to 

call me this morning. * ■

" You didn't give that aa the excuse to 

Towser, I suppose P " observed Mr. Bentle. ■

"Not quite," replied Mr. Smowle, wiWi 

a grin. " I told him I had a bad pain in 

my epigastrium. I don't know what that 

is, but it sounded a good long word; 

and when he shook hu head at that, I 

mentioned that that wood pavement was 

up again in Oxford Street, and that the 

omnibus had to come round by the back ■
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Blnma. Bnt he tronld not stand it, sir. 

He muttered Bometliuig about frlTolons 

exooBe, and docked me three-and-six, 

before yon conld say knife." ■

"The chief wae aakh^ for yon about 
ten minntes ago," said Mr. Bentle ; " he 

vanted a copy of lAforet'a account. N'o, 

yon oan'tgo in nov," ha contfaiaed, as Mr. 

Bmovle was abont to rise from his seat ; 

" he hu ^t some one with him, and there 

is another fellow waiting to see him." ■

"Wb&t, th»t aeedy-looldiig cnstomerP" 

said Mr. Smowie, looking round in tbe 

direction in which his fnend had jerked 

his head. "If I were Bnmmy, I shonld 

keep a sharp look-oat, lest he shonld 

bolt with the poker, er pnt boslo of the 

ooals in his-pooket." ■

"Don't you know who it is?" asked 
Mr. Bentle. ■

"Not I," said Smowie; "he looks like 

a harher's clerk in tiie long vacation." ■

" That, sir," said Mr. Bentle, " is a 

representative of the pallndinm of onr 

liberties, one of the members of the press- 

gang, and a distingnished professor of 

blat^-mwl. He edits a little rag called the 

Weekly War- Whoop ; and the other day 

he called on my consin, Dick Trotter, 

who is the aotnary of the Friendly Glrasp 

Insurance Office. ' I was pleased to see so 

satisfactory a meeting of yonr shareholders 

last week, Mr. Trotter,' he said; 'and I 
have written a little article on it which ■

Cmi^t like to look over,' and he ded Dick a proof sheet. ' Very com- 

plimentary, indeed,' said Dick, looking at 

and returning it. ' Ton w^ld probahly like 

to hare a full page advertisement in oornext 

number ? ' said this fellow ; ' and to take a 

conple of thoDsand of the issne containing 

the report ? ' ' We could not do anything 

of the sort,' said Dick, who is very straight- 

forward. 'Oh, indeed,' s«d the editor. 

' Thinking there might perhaps be some 

difficulty in the oase, I have prepared 

another article which you might like to 

see,' and from his pocket he took another 

proof sheet, containing a most frightfnl 

blaokgnarding of the Friendly Grasp and 
all connected with it," ■

"Wice man," said Mr. Smowie. "What 

did the actuary do ? " ■

" Ordered him out of the office, and told 

him to go sharp, if he didn't want to be 

kicked," said Mr. Bentle. ■

" That is, apparently, just what Heath 

has done now," said Mr. Smowie, looking 

Tonnd; and, to judge fnnn the expression 

of his face, Bnmmy seems to find it very ■

he added, as Mr. Heatfi appeared for a 

moment at the door of his prirate room, 

and beckoned Mr. Towaer to him; "how 

savage he looks ! That confounded penny- 

a-liner has put him out, and we ah^ have 

to suffer all day in consequence." ■

That Mr. Heath was vexed no one who 

knew him, however casually, would have 

had a difficulty in judging. It waa one of 
his characterurtics to allow no trace of 

mental emotion to distnib his handsome, 

cold, clear-cnt features, to be found in his 

grave and impassive demeanour ; but now, 
when Mr. Towser had left the room, azid 

the door had closed after him, the bank 

manager commeneed walking np and 

down, with a scowling brow and writhing 

lips, and hands which, clasped behind 

bun, were knotted together and phicUng 

at each other in a spasm of unrest. The 

appeamnce of the room, as wdl as the 

office, had been modernised within the 

last few months, and but littie of the fur- 

niture appertaining to it in Mr. Middle- 

ham's days now remained ; and Hiat which 

had taken its place was costly and elegant. 

Pendant from the side of the fireplace were 

three or four ornamental gutta-percha 

tubes, with irory mouth-pieces, communi- 

cating with varioQi rooms of the building. 

Applying his lips to one of these, Mr. 

Heath desired tnat Mr. Hollebone might 

be sent to him ; then, taking his seat at 

the handsome mahogany desk in the 

middle of the room, he leant back in his 

chair, crossed his arms, let his chin net 

upon his breast, and fell into a rvrerie. ■

He was aroused by a tap at the door, 

and the simultaneous entrajice of a littie, 

common-place looking man, having the 

appearance of an inferior clerk or superior 

mechanic, dressed in a well-worn suit of 

rusty black ; such a man as is to he met 

by the score in the great thorough&res 

after work, and who would be pamed by 

unnoticed by the majority of the wayfarers. 

He closed f£e door softly behind him, and, 

advancing to the desk, stood waiting for 
ocders. ■

" Oh, yon are here, Hollebone," sud the 

manager, looking up. " When did yon 
arrive P" ■

" Late last evening, sir." ■

It was only when Mr. Hf^lebone spoke 

that yon noticed the quickness of^ his 

glance and the sharp intelligeuce of his ■

" And you saw the man of wbom you 
went in search t " ■

" I did, so recently as jestorda; mora- ■

h, Google ■
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" Then you most hare croaaed from 

Oitend, HoUebone," said Kesth, lookine ap. ■

" That is perfectly trae, air," said Etolle- 

bone, almost betrayed into an expresBion 
of astonifibment. " Yon seem to be as well 

posted np as I am in the matt^." ■

" Not at all," said Ur. Heath. "I simply 

know that faet, and that by accident. 

Now, let me hear the details of yonr trip." ■

" I went to Bmasels," said Mr. HoUe- 

bone, polling ont a memoranditm-book, to 

which be made freqnent reference during 

his conversation, " to the ^tel de Flandre, 

as yon told me. There I took np my 

qnarters, and began makii^ inqiuriee. 

The cuitaiti was not stayins in the honse 

then, thongb the concierge knew him well 

enoagh, and had seen him qoite recently — 

not more than a month ago — when he was 

on hk way to some pigeon-matches at 

Baden-Baden. He stopped at the Flandre 

a day or two then, and seemed in good 

spirits, and pretty flash of money ; bnt the 

conciei^ tbonght he mnst have come to 

grief in Baden, for most of the pigeon- 

Bhooters were back, and there was no 

trace of the captain. I got acqoainted 
with two or three Ensliahmen at a tavern 

in the town; and, from one of them, I 

beard that the captain had been hard hit, 

betting at the pigeon-matches, and bad sent 

to Bmsaels, to some friends of his, to 

borrow some money towards helping him 

Iiome. 'Ss tnmod np while I was there — 

not at the Flandre thongh — ^bnt at a fifth, 

rate little tavern in the town, where the 

English grooms go to get steaks and beer. 

He was veiy sbabl^, and horribly down 
on his Inck; and Uiere was no difficnlhr 

for me to get an introdnction to bim. It 

was only a qnestion of paying for what ' 
drank." ■

"Has he taken to drink?" asked Heath, 

quickly, ■

"He baa; very kindly, I abonld say," 

said Mr. Hellebone. " Bnt when, follow- 

ing yonr tnstmctions, I tried to find ont 

who were the friends he lived amongst, and 

generally what company he kept, he seemed 

to tnm suspicions, and I conld get nothing 

oat of him. He was going to Ostend, be 

said, for he liked to be aa near to Ehigland 

AS possible, and I tbonght I might aa well 

go along with bim. We were there three 

or four days together, and naed to walk np 

and down the Digne. The sea-air seemed 

to do him good, and he picked np a little 

'when, two days ago, as I was sitting at 

the Pavilion, np came the captain i 
most excited s^te. He had seen some ■

wouldn't tell me what, or tlie name of the 

paper — which had made a man of bim. 

There was an income ready to bis hand, 

he said, and he shonld never want money 

^ain. Tbia news, whether it waa^ortb 

anything or not, seemed completely to 

npset bim. He took to drinking heavily 

again ; and as there was nothing more to 

be got ont of him, and I thought yon 

might be anxious to know where he was, 
I left him and came back." ■

"Ton did quite right, Hollebone," said 

Heath, after a moment's reflection. "Ton 

are perfectly suiie you know nothing of 

ihe news wucb worked this change in onr 
friend?" ■

"Not the least in tiie world, sir," replied 

Hollebone. " I have been looking throagh 

the papers of about that date since I came 

hack, but conld find nothing that conld 

have interested the captain ; and I b^in 

to think that, whatever it was, he di&'t 

hear of it throngh the papers at all, and 

merely endeavoured to stall me off with 

the story." ■

" I know more than yon then, my good 

friend, with all yonr cleverness," mattered 

Heath to bimseU, when he was once more 

alone ; " and that old scoundrel, drunkard 

thon^ be be, has retwned snfficient sense 

to keep his own counsel, and only to use 

bis threats where he thinks they may be 
effective. This is the first time be baa 

dared to threaten explicitly. In vague 

hints be has been prodigal enough, bnt be 

baa never previonaly stated so plainly 
what be meuia." ■

As be spoke he unlocked one of the 

drawers of tbe desk at which be was 

sitting, and taking from it a letter, written 

in a shaky band, on foreign ^taper, epread 
it ont before him, and fell tor its reperosal. 
It ran as foUowa : — ■

"47, Hue St. SeliasdeD, Ostead. ■

" Mt DBiK Heath, — Tbe strict business 

relations to which you have insisted on 

limiting our intercourse can scarcely, yon 

will perhaps think, admit of my addressing 

you some words of hearty congratulation 

on tbe newg contained in a paragraph of 

an English weekly newspaper, which baa ■

Ct come nnder my notice. I shall hope, vever, a little further on, to prove to 

yon that I am not transgressing tbe 

regulation which you thought it necesaaiy 

to lay down j and in the meantime, I beg 

that you will believe that I have beard, 

with sincere pleasure, of your approaching 

marriage to a lady, who, according to 

report, is not merely beautiful, bnt very ■
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gnishedqaalificatione would eventually lead 

you to richeB and fame, thoagli I am boand 
to confesB that the reenlt has been accom^ 

plished rather Eooner than I anticipated. 

, " Those, yen will gar, my dear Heath, are 

but the prfttte"m![on9ering8 of an old fool, 

and I therefore hasten to show yoa how 

these remarks bear upon tlte great topic of 

bnainess, yrhich is alone to be the subject 

between us. I have, hitherto, from a Bense 

of dclicacj, refrained from commenting 

upon the t^tal inadequacy of the allowance 

which you are pleased to make me; for, 

thoQgli I had heard from time to time, 

from friends in London, of the ImpcoTe- 

ment of your position, and the consequent 

increase in your income, I knew that you 

had only bettered yourself at the cost of a 

vast amount of labour and anxiety, and I 

felt that what yon hod gained yourself 

ought to be spent apon yourself. Under 

the impending circumst^ces to which I 

have just alluded, however, the case 

assnmea a difEerent aspect ; you will have 

large revenues coming in with delightful 

regularity without any exertion of your 

own; yon will Lave the opportunity, 
should yon desire to avail yourself of it, 

of retiring from work at a comparatively 

early age, and enjoying the remainder of 

your I2e in ease and opulence. Taking 

these facts into consideration, and having 

regard to others to which I need not more 

particnlorly alude, I feel certain you will 

have no hesitation in complyiug with the 

request which I am about to make yoa — 

that my paltry allowance may be doubled ; 

and I am sure you would feel it as a 

reflection upon yourself, that a man with 

whom yoa are connected ,by certain ties of 

kinship, should be prohibited from Tnalcing 

a proper appearance in the worjd, for 

want of the neceseaty funds. There will 

be no necessity for me to enlarge upon 

this point, as it is one which will com- 

mend itself aa much to your good sense as 

your generosity. I may mention that in the 

event of your compliance I shall not think 

of coming to England, bnt shall continue 

my wanderings on the continent, or I might 

possibly visit the western hemisphere. ■

" I address to yon, as usual, at the baidc. 

I suppose nothing has ever been heard of 

the desperado by whom the worthy old 

gentleman who once presided over its 

destinies was murdered. Truth, they say, 

lives at the bottom of a well — or pond ! ■

Hoir seldom she rises to the siirfttde ! 

^l^ye me, my dear HeaUi, sinoersly 
yofii^ '■--', , ."EowiBD Studlet." ■

When tbe lunk manager vetnnied tiiis 

lettei; to the drawer his fa^ wM bUnched) 

and his lips trembled visibly. " There is 

no doubting what this scoundrel means. 

There are threats enough in those last two 

paragraphs — occult to most, but perfectly 

legible to me— to show his knowledge of 

the importance of the cards he holds, and 

his determination to play them nuleas. his 

demands ore complied with. Doable tlie 
allowance he now has! He would be 

cheaply bought off at tii&t ; bat then there 

is the impossibility of binding down a 

shuffling yillaili like this, and, ao soon aa 

his ready money was exhausted, he would 

be writine for more. There is the danger 

of bis chattering, tool Acoording to 
Hollebone's occonnt he has token to drink, 

and when a man of his kind folia into that 

condition he loses all power of reticence, 

and there ia no knowing what might not 

leak out in bis babbling. He must be tem- 

porised with, at all events until I see whe- 

ther I shall remain here, or whetherl myself 

might not take a somewhat prolonged trip 
to what this fool calls the western hemi- 

sphere. The bonk might be safely left in 

charge of Towser, and Grace would be only 

too delighted t^— What is it?" he asked, 

suddenly, as a clerk appeared at the door. ■

" I beg your pardon, sir," said the young 

man, " but Rumbold is out for the moment, 

and there is a lady in the office wishing to 

see yon." ■

" Asking for me by name ? " asked ^. 
Heath. ■

"Yes, sir, wishing portionlarly to spe^ 

to you," said the clerk. ■

" Show her in," said Heath. "This must 

be a freak of Grace's," he muttered to him- 

self. " Hitherto, I have never been able to 

persnade her to come down to tbe bonk, 

and now she has conceived the thought of 

taking me anawores." ■

The door of the room opened and a lady 

entered, whose figure Heath saw at oooe 

was not that of Grace, bnt^tf whose face 

he could tell nothing, as she was closely 
veiled. Witli hia most courteous air the 

bank manager rose from bis chair, and 

bad commenced his sentence with " Kay I 

ask? " when the lady silently raised her veiL ■

Then Mr. Heath fell bade into hia seat, 

gasping out the one word " Anne ! " ■

Th» Bif U <tf IVwuloUif JrtitUt from AlA m Tiia Bono it rtfnttd by Of AMtart. ■
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I CHAPTER T. ■

I The little group ronnJ Minnie's aofa ■

! dispersed as Mr. DituaoDd came forward. ■

I He was barol;^ known by sight to most of ■

' them, and merely bowed gravely and 

shylyi without speaking. ■

! "Who's that ?'■ asked Colonel Whistler, 

in a loud whisper, of his eldest niece. 

"Eh? oh ! ah ! second master — yes, yes, 

yes J to be snre ! " And the gallant gen- 

tleman walked off to the card-room, and 

joined the party at Mrs. Dockett's table, 

where there was a vacant place. It must 

be owned that the colonel's appeaianoe ■

^ was by no means rapturously hailed there. 

He 'was a notoriously bad player. Fate, 

however, allotted him as a partner to Mr. ■

' Warlock. Mrs. Dockett and Mr. Smith 

exchanged glajjces of satisfaction, and the 

gloom on lb. Warlock's brow peroe)>tibIy 

deepened as the colonel, polit«, smiling, 

ana ee^er for the fray, took his seat oppo- ■

' site to that clerical victim. ■

"Algy, give Mr. Diamond your chair," 

said Miss Bodkin. It was in this Imperious 

manner that she occasionally addressed 

her yonng friend. In her eyes he was 

still a school-boy. And then she was four 

years hia senior, and had been a yonng 
woman grown when he was stUl playing 

marbles and munching toffy. ■

Algy by no means considered himself a 

school-boy, hot he had excellent tact and 

temper. Be rose directly, shook hands 

with his tutor, and then, standing opposite 

to Minnie, put his knuckles to his fore. ■

rustic children by way of salute, and said 

meekly, "Tes'm, pleaso'm," ■

Minnie langhed. "You don't mind, do you, 

Algernon p " she said, looking up ^t him. ■

"Not at all. Miss Bodkin. Ton have 

merely cast another blight over my young 

existence. I am growing to look like the 

reverend Peter, in oonseqnence of your ill- 

nsage. Don't yon perceive a ghastly hne 

upon my brow P So ? Ah, well, yon 

woald it yon had any feeling. Here, let 

me put this cushion better for yon. Will 
that do?" ■

"Capitally, thanks. And, look hero, 

Algy ; 1 can't bear any mosio to-night, so 

will yon get mamma to set the McDougalls 

down to a round game P And play your- 

self, there's a good boy !" ■

" Oh, Minnie , you ought to have been 
Mrs. Nero. There never was such a 

tyrant. Well, Fawkins and I must make 

ourselves agreeable, I suppose. For Eng- 

land, home, and beauty — here goes!" 

And Algernon speedily had the two Miss 

McDongalls, and Mr. Pawkins, and Ale- 

thea Dockett engaged in a eame of vingt- 

et-un — played in a veiy inmntine manner 

by the first-named ladies, and with a good 
deal of business- like gravity by little 

Alethea, who liked to win. ■

Mr. Diamond looked at tiie group with 
his band over his month after his habit. ■

" Isn't he a nice fellow f " asked Minnie, 

watching Mr. Diamond's face cnrioualy. ■

"Errington?" ■

"Of course!" ■

" Very." ■

"Bat now, tell me — do sit down here; I 

want to talk to you. Ton come so sel- 

dom. I wonder why you came to>night P " ■

" I chanced to meet Mrs. Bodkin in the 

street, and she asked me so preasmgly — ■



/ tb^^^T .^Botet to go to eremng 

/**f-.. "{/*J,Ttonrf. "The very 

^1e me. I feel like » Isl ■

I "^fS^ cam yon. say so ? No : I Mssre 

J"*j^,-f 1^ k lady, aatd I felt tho justice of ■

**f.By»Wy! Wiatl.dy?" ■

jffi. Difunoiid Bmiled a liUIe amnBed 

gjj^e »t the anthoribLtiYe tone of the qiies- 

^Q, Minnie did not Bee it. She wm 

leaniog' her elbov on a ooshion, and h&d 

her faee tnnted towarda Mr. DJamond ; 

but her oyes, which nsnally looked out, 

open and uBabaahed, were half veiled by 
their lids. ■

" The lady was Mra. Errington," an- 

swered tbe tntor, after a moment's paose. ■

" She called you an owl ? IVat eagle ? 
Well, she has Hub aqailioe qnality ; I believe 
she ooold stare the ann himself ont of 

countenance ! " ■

" Ton were asking me to tell yon— — " 
said Ur. Diamond. ■

" To tell mo P Oh, yea ; about the ■

Methodist preatdier. That caricature is 

not like him, yon say ? " ■

"Not at all. It is avnlgar conception ■

"And Gib man is not vnlgarP I am 

glad of that ! Tell me aboat him." ■

Matthew I>iamond had heard the preadier 
more than once. The first time had been 

by chance on Whit Meadow. The other 

times were in the crowded, close Wesleyan 

chapel, into which he had penetrated at 

the cost of a good deal of personal incon- 

venience, so greatly had Powell's elo- 

qnence impressed him. ■

" The man is like a flame of fire," he 
said. " It is wonderfal ! Hemnalbelike 

Garrick, according to the descriptions I 

have heard. And, then, this fellow is so 

handsone — wild and oriental-lo<^ne. I 

always long to clap a turban on hisnead, 

and a great flowingrobe over his shoulders." ■

Minnie listened eagerly, with parted lips, 
to all that Diamond would tell her of the 

preacher. ■

" That is for his manner," she said, at 

length. " Now, as to ttie matter ? " ■

Mr. IMamond paused. " The man is an ■

you know,** 

gravely. ■

" But as to hk doctrine P Give me so^te 

idea of the kind of thin^ he says." ■

" Kot now." ■

" Yes ; now. This momeBt! ■ ■

"Excuse me; I cannot eaiet into Hie 
Bubieet now." ■

Mianie zaiaea hw brown eyes to Ua 

■■tod-erey ones, and then drops her owb ■

'■ Will yon ever ? " she asks, meMy. ■

" Feiiiaps. I don't know." ■

Miss Bodkin is not aeeaataned to he 

answered with sudi unceremonious curt- 

nsfls ; but, perhaps on aeooont of ifa 

novelty, Mr. DiamcKd's blunt diareganl 

of her requests (in that house Minnie's 

requeats have the weight of otwmanda) 
does not ruffle her. She bears it with tite 

most perfect sweetness, and prooeeds to 

discourse of ofher tidngs. ■

" Don't yon think it a pity," she says, 

"that Algernon £irington should have 
refused bis cousin's offer P " ■

" A great jnty — for him." ■

" Ah ! you think Mr. Filtborpe of 
Bristol is not to be condoled with on Vae ■

Mr. Diamond's finnlj closed lips namain 
immovable. ■

Minnie looks at him wistfully, and Qien. 

says suddenly, " Do you'know 1 like A^y 

very much ! ThOTe is something so 

bright and winning and gay about him ! 
I have known him so long — over since ke 

came here as a smaD child in a frock. 

And papa knew his father, Dr. 

He was a very clever man, 

talker, and greatly sought aftmr in society. 

Algy inherits aD that. And he has— what 

they soy his father had not — a temper 

that is almost prnfect, thoroughly sonnd 

and sweet. I wish you liked him-" ■

"Who tells you that I do not like him f 

Ton are mistaken in fancying so. I think 
Errington one of the moat winning feOowH 

I ever knew in my Kfo." ■

" T-yee ; but you don't think so wd of 
him as I do." ■

" Perhaps that is hardly to be expected ! 

And pardon me, Hiss Bodkin, but yos 
don't know " ■

"I know nothing about yonr thoughts 

on the subject!" interrupts Minnie qnici^, 
and with a bright, mischievous glanoe. 

" PoiTiive my interrupting yon ; but when 

I am to have a cold shower-bath, I like to 

pull the string myself. Now it's over." ■

" Ton think me a teinble bear," aaya ■
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Diamond, looldng down on ttar beaatifnl, 
animated faoe. ■

" Ah ! take can. If I know notliio^ 
about joor tLonfflits, how do 7011 pretmd 

to gneBS miner BesideB, I an not so 

zoological in my choice of ^itliete aa jour 

frien^ Mrs. Bmsgton. Papa nearly qnar- 

relied with that lady on the sobjeet of 

Algy'fl going away. Biit,yonknow,itisnot 

all Hth. EiTiDgton's ftuilt. A)gy cbooees 

to try hiB fortune under the aeepicee of 

Lord Soetjr— loan see that plainly enottgh. 

And what Algy ohoeses his mother ehoosee. 

He baa been terribly spoiled." ■

" It is a great miafortnne " ■

" To be spoiled ? " ■

" For him to hare lost his faUier when 

be was a child. Otherwise he might not 

have been so pampered: thoagh fathers 

spoil tbeir ohitoren Bometunea ! ■

"Mine spoils me, I think. Bat then tbsre 

is an esonse, after all, for spoiling me." ■

"Hy dear Uiss Bodkin, yon cannot 

suppose that I had any such meaning." ■

'* Tan ? Oh, no ! Ymt are honest : 

yon nevor speak in iaoendoes. Bat it ia 

trae, yoa know. My father and mother 

hare spoiled me. Pocar father and moth^ ! 
I am bnt a miserable, frail little eraft for 

Utem to have Tontored ao mnoh love and 

derotioB in ! " ■

It was not in mortal man — not eren in 

mortal man whose heart waa filled witii a 

pssaion for another woman — to refrain 

from a tender ^ance and a soft tone, in 

answer to Minnie's pnthetio little plaint. 

Her beanty and her intellect ndgbt be 

reeuted : her helplessness, and acknow- 

ledgment of pecnliar aEBiction, cosld not be. ■

"Ahl" said Matthew Diamond ; "irba 

wonld not embark all tbeir freight of 

affectHm in snch a venture as the hope 

that yon wonld love them again P I think 

yonz parsntB are paid." ■

It nas been said that Mr. Diamond's 

calm, grave face raised an iodefimte ex- 

pectation in the beholder. When he said 

those words to Minnie Bodkio, yon would 

have thought, if you had been watching 

him, that yon had found the key of the 

puzzle, and thai an ineffable teudemess 

was Uie secret that lay hid beneath that 

grave mask. The stOTu mouth smiled, 

the stem eyes bewned, the straight brows 

were lifted in a eompaasionato curve. 
Minnie had never seen his face with that 

look on it, and Uie change in it gare her a 

corio'iffi pang, half of pain, half of pfea- 

sure, mrong conflict!^ feelings battled 

in her. She was strong to a ^h pitch ■

of excitement; and her eyes brightened, 

and hee pulse beat quicker— all for a look, 

a smil«, a beam of the eye from tiaa staid, 

qntet soho<^ma«ter ! What do we know 

of the thought in onu neigfabonr's brain f 
of the thrill that makes his heart flutter ? 

We do not care foe this air-bubble. How 

can beP It is yonder beautifnl trans- 

parent ball, all radiant with prismatic 

et^uTS, that we expend our breath upon. 

Up it goes — mp, up, up — look ! No ; our 

stupid neighbour is watching bis own airy 

^he»e, which ia not nearly so beaatifnl ; 

and iritieh, we know, will burst presently! ■

The game of vingt-et-un comes to an 
end. Almost at the same ntoment the 

whist-playera break up, and come troop- 

ing into the drawing-room ; trooping and 

tiJldag r»tber noisily, to say the truth, as 

though to indemnify themselves for tiie 

silence which Doctor Bodkin insiito upon 

during the daaaic game. Mrs. Bodkin 

bmtles up to her dsnghter ; hopes she is 

not tired ; thinlm she looka a little fagged ; 

wonders why she did not hare any music, 

as she generally likes Rose McDongall's 

Scotch ballads ; supposM Mr. Diamond 

preferred not to play, as she sees he has 

been sitting out, and trusts he has not 
been bored. ■

Bnt of all the people present, Mrs. Bod- 

kin alone gaeesee that Minnie has enjoyed 

her evening, and why. And, with her 

mother's and woman's instinct, she knows 

that Hinme's pleasure wonld have been 

spoiled by gnessiog that it bad been 

guessed. For tiie rest, this anaB anxious- 
faced woman oares but little. She would 

tear your feelings to mince-meat to feed 

the faneiee of h^ daughter, as nttUessly 

as any maternal vixen would slay a chicken 

for her cabs; although, for herseU, no 
hare is milder or more timid. ■

The Miss McDongalls are in good 

spirits. They have wtm, and they have 

had the two young men all to themselves, 

for Ally Dockett in short frocks doesn't 

count. Also Minnie Bodkin has kept 

aloof. That bright lamp of hers is not 

favourable to such twiakKng little rush- 

lights as Rose and Violet are able to dis- 

play. Bnt this evening they have not 

been quenched by a superior luminary, 

and are quite radiant and cheerful. Dr. 

Bodkin, too, ia contented in his lofty 

manner ; for there has be^i no music, and 

be has enjoyed his rubber in peace. Colonel 
Whistler has lost, bnt the stakes are 

always modcet at Dr. Bodkin's table, and 

he doesn't mind it. Over the feelings of ■



""^ii ^ij'tolh. pern. fort. ■

jtw- ^^Ij- stops aliort, and opens ■

her ^.^jjunond, who is the object of her ■

^rtoes vdA bowB, " Good evening, ■

^^ja," ho s*y8« nnable to repreaa a ■

'^'^J^ her nunifest astonishment on ■

bebo'ding him there. ■

" Why. how do yon do, Mr. Diamond P 

pear me ! I little expected to see 7011 this 

evening'- Dear iiinnie, how are joa now? 

Well, this is a Borprise ! " ■

Then, as Mr. Diamond moves awar, 

Kra. Erringbm takes his chair beside 

Minnie, and says to her confideutiallj — 

" Now, I hope, Minnie, yon won't owe me 

a gmdge for it ; bat I mnst confess that 

if it hadn't been for me, you wonldn't 

have liad that genUeman to entertain this ■

" "Wtiat on earth do you mean?" cries 

Minnie, with scant ceremony, and flashes 

an impatient glance at tlie lady's soft, 

smiling, self-satisfied visage. ■

" My dear, I advised hun to come here 

a little oftener. I think he felt difBdent, 

yon know, and all that. Poor man, he is 

rather dnll, althongh Algy is always crying 

up his talents. Bat it really is kind to 

Imng him forward a little. I asked him 

to t^ the other night. Yon see he innst 

feel it a good deal when people are affable, 
and so on, for " — here her voice sank to a 

whisper — "he told me himself that he had 
bean a sizar." ■

With all which benevolent remarks, 

Miss BodJdn ia, of conrse, highly delighted. 

She do^ not foi^t them either ; for 

after the negns has been dmnk, and the 

sandwiches eaten, and the company has 

departed, she says to her father, "Papa, 
was Mr. Diamond a sizar P " ■

"I don't know, child. Very likely. 

None the worse for that, if he were." ■

" The worse ! No ! " returns Minnie, 

with a snperb smile. ■

" Who says he was ? " ■

" Mrs. Brrington." ■

" Pooh ! Ten to one it isn't trae then. 

She has her good points, poor woman, bnt 

the Anciams are all liars ; every one of ■

diem .' Greatest liars in all the Midland 

Counties. It mns in the family, like gont." ■

" It does not seem likely, certainly, that 
Mr. Dianu>nd shonld have confided the 

circnmstvice to Mrs. Eirrington," observed 

Minnie, thonffhtfolly. ■

" Confided! No ; I never knew a man 

less likely to confide anything to anybody." ■

" However, after all, it is a thing which 

all the world might know, isn't it, papa ? " ■

Dr. Bodkin waa not interested in the 

question. He gave a great lood yawn, 

and declared it was time for Minnie to go 
to bed. ■

"It doesn't follow that I'm sleepy 

because yon yawn, papa!" she said saucily. ■

" Tou are tired thoogh, puss ! I sec it 

in your face. Go to bed. Mis. Bodkin, 

get Minnie oS to rest" ■

He bent to kiss his daughter, and bid 

her good night. ■

" Say ' God bless ' me, papa," she whis- 

pered, drawing bis head down and kissing 
uis forehead. ■

" Don't I always say it ? Qod bkss 

you, my darling ! ' ■

There were tears in Minnie's eyes as she 

tnmed her head away among her cushions. 

But nobody saw them. She talked to Uie 

maid who undressed her, about Mr. Powell, 

the Methodist preacher, and asked her if 

she bad heard him, and what the folks 
said about turn in the town. ■

" No, Miss Minnie. I've never heard 
him. And I know master wouldn't think 

it right for any of us to be going to a 

dissenting chapeL But I do think as 

there's some good to be got there, miss. 

For my brother Richard — him that lives 

groom at Pndcombe Hall — he went and 

got — got 'conversion,* I think they call it, 
at Mr. Powell's. And since then he's 

never tonched a drop of liquor, nor a bad 
word never oomes out of his month. And 

he says he's quite happy and comforiaUe 

in his mind, miss." ■

" Is he ? How I envy him ! " ■

ODD MEMBERS OF PAELIAMBNT. ■

IH TWO FABTS. PUT I. ■

Bbabin>] oatefnlly in mind Oie privilege 

of Parliament, I am yet tempted by recent 
events to evoke from the shadows of the 

past the ghosla of thoBeqoaint and singular, 
if, often, brave and aocwnplished men, who 

have, from time to time, contsributed, by 

their pecnliaritiee, to the astonishment or 

amusement of the House of Commons, and 

of the nation at large. MaDyfignree,wlucli ■

==iP ■
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loom lai^ and godlike thrODgh the mist of 

history, reveal a host of very Imman oddities 

when toohred at throngb the spectacles 

kindly transmitted to ns by their contem- 

porarioB- The great Pitt, in his latter days, 

we&rs a cnrioasly histrionic aspect; Pitt 

the Second, " renowned for mining Qreat 

Britain gratis," appears aa "the boy;" 

Lord Bath as the thongfatless politician 

who allowed himself to be " kicked np 

into the Lords ; " and the courtly Chester- 

field B8 a ntsh yonth indulging in a etamp 

oration. At one period the deliberations 

of the Commons were pervaded by the 

fnmes of tobacco, at another they were 

illmnined by the inspiration of wine. In 

the days of Lord iN'orUi, hononrable 
members went down to the Honse !n 

comi suits, orders and ribands — bine and 

red — to-day a seedy overooat and a shock- 

ing bad hat may veil the majestic propor- 
tions of a cabinet minister. ■

Fortnnately for the coontry, a large 

majority of the House has, at all times, 

been oomposed of those whom I may not 

irreverently call the Great Inarticnlates. ■

Bingle-speech Hamilton waited for a 

whole jetur before he delivered that fanoas 

oration which has immortalised him ; bnt 

he was not posBessed of the nitience of 

Hare, the Mend of Fox. The latter 

famons speaker, when oongratnlated on 

the effect of a splendid speech, wonld say, 

qoietly, " Wait fcillc'oa hear Hafo " — who 

had been his old schoolfellow at Eton, and 

whose brilliant rhetoric was expected to 

throw even Fox into the shade ; but Hare 
never started from his "form." Another 

Etonian celebri^, Bobns Smith, made an 

effort, bnt halted, stammered, and broke 

down badly — -hopdesBly mnte for the 
fntnre. The immortal Gibbon was at 

first sot disinclined to become a talking 

member, and wrote, "If my confidence 

was equal to my eloquence, and my 

eloquence to my Knowledge, perhaps I 

might make no very intolerable speaker. 

At all events I shall try to expose my- 

self. ' Semper ego aaditor tantnm, nun- 

qnamne reponam ; ' " but this ardour soon 

cooled down. In plain langnage, the his- 
torian of the Decline and Fall allowed 

himself to be crowded out by the Noisy 

Emptinesses. "There was an inundation 

of speakers — young speakers in every 
Bense of the word — Uiat neither Lord 

George Germaine nor myself could find 

room for a single wcvd. Later on he 

despaired. "As yet I have been mate. 
In the course of our American affairs ■

I have sometimes had a wish to speak ; 

bnt, though I felt tolerably prepared 

aa to the matter, I dreaded to expose my- 

self in the manner, and ri^mained in my 

seat, safe bnt inglorious ; upon the whole, 

though, I stilt believe I shall tiy, I doubt 
whether nature — not that in some instances 

I am nngratefnl — has given me the talents 

of an orator, and I feel that I came into 

Parliament much too late to exert them." 

At the period refeired to Gibbon was 

thirty-seven, and soon after gave up all 

hope of speaking in the House. "Isaac 

Hawkins Browne," saidDr. Johnson, "one 

of the first wits in this country, got into 

Parliament, and never opened his mouth." 

"For my own part," saith Boewell, with 

his usual pn^matical dniness, "I think 

it is more disgraceful never to try to 

speak than to try and foil, aa it ia more 

diagracefal not to fight than to fight and 
be beaten." ■

The vice of the present day is certainly 

neither shynesa nor brevity. On sub- 

jects of comparatively slight importance 

parliamentary orators dilate at unrea- 

sonable length. There is a good rule 

against this insufferable prolixity; "If 

any one speak -too long and speak within 

the matter, be may not be cut off j bnt 
if he be long and oat of the matter, 

then may the Speaker gently admonish 
him of the shortneaa of the time or the 

business of the House, and pray him to 

make as short ftB he may." But, unhappily, 
this rule has fallen into desuetude, and 

the House has now no practical remedy 

but a count-out, and the defensive laws 

against reading a written speech or speak* 

ing in a sitting posture. The neceasitf of 

the practice of connoting out is shown in 
Bsvoral remarkable instances. On one 

occasion an nnmercifol orator, haranguing 

to empty benches, whispered to a friend, 

"I am speaking to posterity." "If yon go 

on at this rate," replied the friend, "yon 

will see yonr andience before you." It is 

recorded of Hartley, the most prosaic and 

" everlaeting " of speakers, that Mr. Jen- 

kiason left the House as he rose to speak, 

rode to Wimbledon, dined, rode back, 

and found the unconscionable talker atill 

prosing on to a select and patient few. 
On another occasion, when he had all bnt 

cleared the House, and wished some clause 

in the Riot Act to be read, " Tou have read 

it already," exclaimed Burke; "the mob is 

dispersed." Curiously enough, Burke was 

himself so outrageous an offender in this 
direction ihat 1^ was nickn&med " the ■
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dinner-bell " — so promptly mm bonoar' 

able members K&ectea by tbe fine rich 

brogue in wbicb he ponred oat bis elo- 

qnent periods and mnltitadinonii, if Bome- 

tunee rather mixed, metaphors. ■

At the jKesent date, when men are 

content to remain at aobocA till they are 

nearly a quarter of a century old, it is 

cnrionfl to find that previonaly to the Act 

passed shortly after the Berolntion, the 

MoDBO was inondated by members whose 

ezceesiTe ypntb gave gre«t ombrage to 
tbe surly Fnritana. By this Btetote, the 

election of all members not of full age is 
rendered null and Toid. The ConTenti< 

mnai have been of mature age, eight years 

having elapsed since the last of Charles 

the ^cond's Pariiaments, as none 1 
conrened bat titose who had sat in the 

Parliaments of that and the preceding 

reign. Thus was carried ont, on tiie final 

ezpolsion of the Stuarts, a lueasnre 

earnestly desired by the first of that line, 
who cautioned Pariiament of the ill effect 

of the House being supplied with " yonng 

and inexperienced men, that are not ripe 

and matare for so grave a oouncil." This 

counsel wm repeated by Charles, but 
there is litUe doubt that both father and 

son were actuated — not by a hatred of 

yonth and inexperienoe — but by a kingly 

horror of that freedom, not to say license 

of speech, in which Uie younger members 

were prone to indulge. In the tenth year 

of King James, there was an acconnt 

token of forty gentlemen, not above 

twenty years of age, and some not exceed- 

ing sixteen, which moved fieoorder Martin 

to deliver himself as follows : " It was the 

ancient custom for old men to make laws 

for young men; but now the case is 

altered, and children are elected into the 

great council of the nation, who come to 

invade and invert nature, and to enact 

laws to govern their fathers." At a 

later date, Prynne and other Poritan 

elders of the sonreet type observed that 

" Parliament was not a place to enter 

whelps in," In spite of these growls, 

many young men sat dnring the Common- 

wealth, one of whom stood up and " told 

a story of Cain and Abel, and made a 

speech, nobody knew to what purpose;" 

bat the honour of youth was well main- 

tained by Lord Falkland, whose admiwion, 

in 1658, was violently opposed by some, 

on the ground that he had not " sown his 

wild oats." He replied, promptly, " If I 

have not, I may sow them in this House, 

where there are plenty of geese to pick ■

tliem up." Other young men txiumpbaottf 
vindicated the truth that whatever nwy be 

tbe case with wisdom, oratory flonrishH 

better in tiie green tree thaji in tbe dfj. 

WaUer, not only an adminble poet, bst 

a brilhant speaker, drew thundeos of 

applause from the bouse before he wia 

seventeen ; and the first Lord Shaftesbuzj 

swayed lua audience with inresiBtible 

power at tbe age of nineteen. In some 

cases, no doubt, honourable members wen 

very young. James Herbert sab in the Pen- 

sioners' Parliament at tbe age of fifteen ; 

and Lord Ttviington is said to have 

been but fourteen when he took part 

in a debate. Theee extmne caaee pie- 

bab^ helped to bring about Oie 7tb 
of William III.; but for a long while 

after tbe Act was passed, memben 

were admitted who were certainly oodv 

age. The fanoos Lord ChesterCeU, 

then Lord Stanhope, was nndonbtedly 

elected when he was not of full age, 

and oertainly gave slight promise of big 
future career in tbe (umtum which he 

bad studied for a numth beforehand. 

Attacking the Oxford miuisbry, he de- 

clared that " he never wished to spill the 

blood of any of his oountrymeai, vmek 

lets the blcod of jam/ nobl«ma»f bnt that 

he was persuaded tbe safety of his coui^ 

required Uiat examples should be made al ■

thoee who had betrayed it in 

a manner." This violent ooalanght was 

met io the most strat^po manner by the 

opposite party, of wh<Ha the Duke of 

(h;mond was tiie personage mainly pointed 

at. As soon as Stanhope had dime apeak- 

ing, he was called aside, oomplimentsd, 

and told that, he was under age, bat that 

there was no diapositaon to expose him, 

unless he attempted to vote. liord Stan- 

hope, who knew that he bad eccposed ■

penalW of five 

pounds, made no reply but a knr bow, 

quitted tiu ^nse Erectly, and went to 
Paris. ■

Similar indslgenoe is said to have been 

shown to Pox, who was amused into the 

House at nineteen. - St. Jolm, Pnheney, 

Windham, Charles Townshend. the two 

Pitts, Sheridan, Grey, Canning, Broagham, 

Peel, and Stanley, alltrod the arnnaof debate 

in the flush of manhood. Lawyers excepted, 

Burke is the only instance of an oniar o£ 

tbe first rank who did not gain a seat till 

thirty-six. It is tme tha^ iir, Bri^it 

neariy approached that age, being thitV- 
tbree whm he was returned for IhiriuBi; 

bnt biH truning during tbft Anti*Com-Law ■

..dbjGoogle ■
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notation had alresdf developed bis extra- 

ordisaiy oratoricaf power. ■

The dntj of keeping orators, young ftnd 

old, within the proper boondB of good beha- 

viour, hu not infreqaentlyprcredBdifficnlt 
task. Oneof thetremendouBbolfailaBnohed 

by the Speaker againet an nnroly member is 
the threat that he irill name him. Arthur 

Ooalow need to fnlminate in the deepest 

baritone, " Order, sir ; I will name you 

presently; order, order; I willname yon." 

On cme oooaaio&aniitqaiBitiTe rebel, nsing 

the privilege of a veryyonng member, aaked 

him what would actoally be the oonae- 

gnrace, if the ^>eaker Bbionld name him 
The Speaker, after a grave pause, replied 
in a spirit of solemn fun, " The Lord in 

Heaven tmly knows." Mr. Fnller, the 

member for Sontbampton found oat to his 

cost what was the conseqnenoe of being 

" named." Entering the Konse in a very 
" after dinner " state, this hnmorooB 

gentleman, in a stage whisper, compared 

the Speaker in his wig to an owl in an ivy- 

bush. 8oms say that he called apon hiV 

for a song. The tmhappy Fuller was at 

once "named," and handed over to the 

se^eant. The next day the Speaker, 
Charles Abbott, administ^ed a severe and 

dignified rebuke to tbe culprit. ■

Few more eooentric members ever sat in 

the HoDse of Commons than that Mr. 

Asgill, who, in 1707, oudeorwent the doom 

of expulsion. This Asgill waa a lawyer of 

sharp praotioe and unenviable notoriety, 

and was patronised in early life W Dr. 

Barebonee, a famous projector of the 

period, who built the Kew Square of 

Lincoln's Inn. In Barebcmes's will Asgill 
was nominated his executor and resi- 

duary legatee, upon express condition 

that he would pay none of the tea- 
taior's debts. The excellent executor 

jwoved thoroughly equal to tie trftst re- 

posed in him. Summoning the creditors 

together in Idncoln's Inn Hall, he there, 

with propw gravity, read aloud to tbem 

the will, concluding, "Ton have heard, 

gentlemen, the deceased's testament; I 

will religiously fulfil the wishes of the 

dead." In those days of iroprisonment 

for debt and easy arrest, his power might 

have proved unequal to his honest incli- 

nation, had not aU difficulties been pro- 
vided for. Dr. Barebonee had seonred the 

borough of Bramber by porduuing the 

whole street; and as Asgill became the 

owner of the town on bu death, he had 

canvassed, with auooess, the votes of the 

electors, and thus secured a sanctoary ■

which no sberifE's officer would dare to 

violate. Asgill sat and voted for several 

sessions; and when the commissionecB 

repaired to Ireland, in 1699, to resume the 

grants of forfeited estates, be went over to 

praotioe as a conveyancer, and made an 

ample fortune. Now, however, he com- 

mittod the prime error of his life. He 
wroto a book. This luckless volume was 

entitled a " Treatise on the Possibility of 

avoiding Death," wherein be advanced a 

theory that Christians might be, as he 

styles il^ "translated" into etomal life 

without nndergoing the preliminary 

penalty of death. Thip performance soon 

got lum into trouble. Having bought a 

life estate of three thousand pounds a 

year for a small consideration, he had 

gained a seat in the Irish House of Com- 

mons, but was expelled at Uie end of four 

days, on account of his book. " If his work 

were from above," he said, "it would 

kindle like a firebrand, and set the whole 

world in arms against death. If men and 

women will read the study of a seven 

years' recluse, they will find it not the 

most nnpleasuit hour that ever they spent 

in their lives. For this I know, that 

nothing is more pleasant to us than news, 

and what I have said was never said by 
before." Turned out of the Irish 

Parliament, he returned to England, and 

sat for Bramber without objection. In an 

interval of Parliament, in 1 707, being taken 

execution at the suit of a creditor, be 
B committed to the Fleet. When the 

House met, he petitioned for bis discharge, 

and was delivMod by the sergeant with bis 

mace. But between his apprehension and 

discharge, the renown of his unlucky book 

had reached London, and complaint was 

made of it to the House. AsgUl, who was 

an admirable writer, defended himself 

vigorously, but was, nevertheless, expelled, 

and was just lucky enough to escape by 

stratagem from the offioers who lay in 

wait at the very door of the House. ■

For the remaining thirty years of his 

life be was bunted from one prison to 

anot^r, and ultimately died at tbe age of 

eighty, after writing many pamphlets in 

Buoh idiomatic EngUsb as to induce Cole- 

ridge to pronounce him and Defoe the two 

beet writers of our language. ■

Not long after the expulsion of Asgill 

from the House, a far better fellow 

and immeasurably superior writer nnder- 
went tbe same fate. The author of 

tiiB Conscious Lovers and the Tatler, 

the nxorioua bueband of his "dearest ■
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Pme," was, for no personal demerit, 

bnt simplr bj the force of pturty hatred, 
removed from the House of CommonB. 

Sir Richard Steele was a provoking oppo- 
nent in politics. His keen sense of ridi- 

enle and hia satirical power exasperated 

Swift and other leading Tories. On his 
return as memberfor Stockbridce — »reflnlt 

mainly dne to his papers in the Onardian- 

he prodacod ths" Crisis," and a motion was 

immediately made to expel him "for having 

malicionsly insinnated that the Protestant 
succession in the House of Hanover was 

in danger ouder Her Majesty's adminis- 

tottion." From the first day of the new 
Parliament it had been evident that his 

political opponents wonld spare no effort 

to cmsh him. Harley, Bolingbroke, and 

Swift, the party of reaction, were for the 

time being in the majority, and poor Steele 
was received with a hiss of scorn on his 

first appearance in the House. In fact, 

the ability and covert sarcasm of Steele'f 

attacks had roused the rage of the Tories 

to the highest pitch. A passage like the 

tollowing was certainly caloalated to irri- 

tate the Jacobite cabal : — " Those noisy 

men," wrote Steele, "who embarrass the 

nation in every qneetion with calling oat 
' the Chnrch,' are bnt like the weathercocks 

and clappers of the steeple ; the sober and 

laborions and peaceable churchmen are its 

real snpport and pillars. I wish that bis 

electoral highness of Hanover wonld be 

BO grateful as to signify to all the world 

thjS perfect good understanding he has 

with the Court of England, in as plain 

tenoB as Her Majesty was pleased to 
declare she had with that house on her 

part." ■

At the moment of the attack on Steele 

the Tories had it all their own waj; ; but, 

nevertheless, his friends rallied to his sup- 

port with all the strength they coiud 

mnstor. Robert Walpole and General 

Stanhope took their place on either side 

of him as he waited at the bar, and 

Addison officiated as prompter. Steele 

spoke for nearly three hours with such 

temper, eloquence, and nnconcem, as gave 

entire satisfaction to his friends, who 

fonght hard for him. Walpole diowed 

himself equal to the occasion, and the 
speech of Lord Finch created a sensation. 

This young nobleman, aft«rwardB a famons 

speaker, owed gratitude to Steele for 

liaving repelled in the Guardian a libel on 

his sister, and rose to defend her defender. 

In this, his maiden speech, the yonng 
orator was overcome by bashfulness ; and. ■

after stammering through a few seatences, 

sat down, crying out, " It is stiange I 

cannot speak for this man, thongh I could 

readily fight for him." Herat, sncli 

volleys of cheers rang throngfa the HaiM 

that the young lord took heart, rose agsin, 

and made tiie first of a bng series of 

telling and able speeches. Bat nothing 

could save Steele, who was expelled bj s 

maioritv of nearly a hundred in a hoiue 
of fonr nnndred members. ■

This "most aereeable rake that ever trod 

the round of indulgence " — a rake ankoog 

scholars and a scholar among rakes- 

was not doomed to any long period of 

exclusion. The death of Qoeen Anne 

scattered the Tory majority, coDBisntd 

Oxford to the Tower, and i^ve Bohng- 
broke into exile. Steele was retnnied 

to Parliament for Borooghbridge, by tlie 
interest of the Duke of Newculle, tad 

achieved some suooess as a speaker, at 

a period when the House was Bingolsrlf 

buren of oratorical genins. He described 

the House as consisting very mnch oE 

silent people, oppressed ^ the choice of > 

great deal to say, and of eloqaent people, 

ignorant that what they said was notiimg 

to the purpose, Sliortly after Steele'* 
return to tiie Hoose, the whole txmArj 

was convulsed by tilt bursting of the 
South Sea Babble. It wonld seem tlist, 

during this tiding period, he exhibited 

energy tempered by unusnal modenlion. 

A panic had seised upon the fiiiiiK, 

and several members came to eignil 

grief. Great vindiotiveneBS was dis[da;ed 

towards them. Sir George Caswall, » 

wealthy banker, who had assisted tbe 

Government with vast soms of mmey st 

three per cent, interest, at a time when 

they could not obtain a loan elsewhere, 

found the classical plea, that be had serred 

the r^ublic well, no defence for pnttnig 

his hand into John Bull's breeches' pocket 

He was expelled the House, sent to the 

Tower, and ordered to refund a quarter of 

a million. Lord Sunderland was impl'- 

oated, and was obliged to resign his ust 
in the cabinet. Charles StanboM whose 

fraudulent transfer of stock it nad been 

sought to conceal, by the lame device of 

changing the name from Stanhope to 

Stangape, just escaped expulsion b; n 

majority of three. Cra^s saw onl; one 

way to escape unutterable ignominfi ■■■^ 

did about the best thing he oonld nn^ 
the oircnmstoaces — he died. Aislsbif, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, impmdMitlj 

lived to experieoos the full weight o> ■
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insular veageance. Contouy to his oath 

of office, he lia4 specnlated in the funds of 

the oompKoy, burnt Uie account-books, 

and made, it waa said, two hundred and 

fif^-two thousand pounds. Hewaeexpelled 
nitiioat a diTision ; his path to the Tower 

was illuminated by bonfires, and not a 

Teetige of property was left to him except- 

ing onlj the estate he could be proTed to 

have possessed in October, 1718. These 

ioBtances, and the still mora ouriouB ca«e 

of Sir Robert Button, in 1730, show tiiat 

the responsibility of directors was con- 

sidered a mnoh graver matter then tlian 

it is in the present day. Poor Sir Bobert 

Sutton, who represented the county of 

Nottingham, was a worthy gentleman, of 

onimpeaohable personal honour, but was 

unfortunate enough to become one of the 

directors of the Charitable Corporation — a 

company, the principle of whose proceed- 

ings, said Fielding, "was a method iuTented 

hj some very wise men, by which the rich 

might be charitable to the poor, and be 

stiU money in pocket by it." The inno- 

cent baronet had been imposed upon fay 

the artful representations of promoters, 

and duped by the silly yanity of seeing his 

name among a list i^ titled and honour- 

able directors. Being naturally indolent, 

he paid little attention to the aJEairs of the 

company, and smarted severely for his 

folly : as he not only lost twenty thousand 

pounds, but, together with Sir Archibald 

Grant and Serjeant Bond, was dismissed 

the House for partioipatiog in the affairs 

of the company, Mr. W. U. Townsend, in 
hia excellent "Uemoirs of the House of 

Commons," saya that the last-mentioned 
of these charitable directors was hitched 

into rhyme for having exclaimed, im- 

patiently, when the sufferings of the poor 

had been urged against some change that 

he meditated, " D — n the poor ! " ■

Thun Vhe lowest deep of in&mj, 
A lower depth was tonnd. ■

One of the heroes of Pope's famous line 
OQ the odd distribution of riches — ■

To Ward, to Waten, ChArtrea, and the Devil- 

was also doomed to be kicked out of the 

House. Mr, Ward, who had purchased 

the borough of Weymouth, was in 1727 

prosecuted by the Dnchess of Buckingham 

for forgery ; and on his conviction was 

expelled the House, after being required 

to attend in his place. He absconded, but 

-was afterwards taken, and stood in the 

pillory tike no common villain, being 

attended by footmen in livery as it in a ■

ohair of state. This very black sheep was 
endowed with a Seeoe worth two hundred 

thousand poonds, acquired by every kind 
of villainy. When the estate of Sir John 

Blount had, by Act of Parliament, been 

confiscated to the ^perty of the South 
Sea Company, Mr. Wu^ joined with the 

knight in a conveyanos to secrete fifty 
thousand pounds. This was set aside as 

fraudulent ; but he nevertheless made .a 

like attempt when his own real estate had 

been forfeited in consequence of his con- 

viction for felony ; hot the Court <rf Chan- 

ce^ annulled the conveyances to brother 

and son which he strove to set up. Bather 

than discover his personality, be remained 

in Xewgate, and whiled away the time by 

poisoning dogs and cats, and watching 
their agonies. ■

POISON-BERRIES. ■

Theke is an old, old story of Miss Edge- 

worth, or of some such foq^tten instmct- 

ress of youth, oonceming truant children 

who toqk BQ unauthorised walk in the 

fR>odB, and there met with temptation in 

the shape of certain glistening, bri^t- 
coloured berries, forbidden dainties accord- 

ing to nursery law. How they ate the 

berrioB ; how they scratched their fingers 

and tore their clothes upon the thorns ; 

how they left their shoes in the mire; 

lost their way ; and came home weary, 

wet, crestfallen, and very ill, fallowed as 

an inevitable sequence. Equally Ic^cal 

was tiie conclosion that an eighteenth 

century doctor, and an eighteenth century 

whipping, remedied the moral and physical 

mishaps of these youthful rebels ; and the 

facile deduction was that, under pain of 

physic and the birch, good little children 
shoold confine themselves to the secure 

paths of domestic discipline. ■

Poison-berries, of one sort or another, 

exist in endless profusion throughout this 
world of ours ; Protean in their ntarvellons 

powers of self-transformation, Puck-like 

in the apparent malignity with which, in 

unguarded moments, they obtrude them- 

selves upon our notice. For a few — 

bom, for the most part, in the purple of 

royalty, but collaterally railed off from 

the direot path to the throne — such poi- 

sonous fruits take form as jewelled crowns, 

sparkling sceptres, and alt the snggeetave 

paraphernalia of a monarch. It is only in 

very recent times that sultans have grown 
too mild to invest obnoxious brothers with ■
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tke order of the silkeo bovBtriog, or Otat 

Gbrietian kings bitTa ceased to regud 

their Dearest and daavevt om greedy plot- 

ters, intent on BDfttoliin^ ftrnty ttie diadem 
from the brows tliat wore it. Corenets 

hare exercised a wider-^read, bnt, at ttie 

same time, a mnoh less potent form of 

^Boination ; and tiie same may be said of 

stars of knighthood, of crossae and med^, 

of tiie gold key of a court diai&berlaiii, of 

the Tttlvet baton of a marAal, and of 

nuuiy another Tanety of tiuwe ^tttting 

gewgaws which Uephistopheles girea to 

Fanat wherewith to awake the dawming 

vanity of Ifargiierite. ■

Sometimes sach berries take Hie enticiBg 

shape of a rich man's eaprice^ the imgra- 

tified desire for something — a triSe, very 

likely, which is not in the mai^et. It is, 

not seldom, out of pnre wantonness, that 

Ahab craves for Nabotb's little patcb of 

rineyard to add to his own stately 

demesne. Idleness, ease, and the habit of 

finding deference everywhere, cause ench 

a wish, once formed, to grow to porteotone 

proportions, like Jonah's goard. It is well 

when the land-htmger ^ some, mighty 

magnate only leads bim to press a fonfiy 

price upon the petty owner of the few 

poor coveted acres, that the l^qtuB of 

Carabas pines to include within his seig- 

nenrial ring>fenee. The old chroniclers 

give ns a pithy illnstration now and then 
of the manner in which the Carabas of 

smne centnries since was wont to rectify 
his frontiers. Three cold-blooded oon- 

spiraoies, cniminating in two treacherous 

assaasinations and a jadicial mnrder of 

nnblnsbing effrtmtery, went to the score 

of a Bingle Scottish earl in the process of 

winning the estate of one small priory. 

It wonld take a, library-full of law reports 

to oatalogae the fashion in which many a 

princely property was ronnded off to it« 

present fair dimenaioDS. ■

Publicity, an improved police, and the 

gradual abolition (A olaas-privilege, have 

combined to render impossible ^e old 

higb-haoded fashions of wrong-doing. 

We are very far, as yet, from a millenninm 

of peace and goodwill ; but, at least, there 

n an end of riding rough-shod over the 

lowly and the weak. The old oppressor of 
the widow and the fatheriess — he of whom 

the Hebrew prophet and psalmist spoke 

so often — no longer arrives with ehining 

spears and ti-ampling horsemen, to drive 

off the Uttle flock, and break down the 

modest landmark, and despoil the house- 

hold gear, of hia anwarlike victims. He ■

wears black broadcloth now, a broad< 

brimmed hat and eo^esiastifla] Beoktae, and, 

but for his bauch of gM sealo and drab 

gaiters, might be mistaken for a dean. If 

one of the eompaoiea of wfaidi he is tAaii' 

man does oocasionally collapse, the tivai- 

ing relicts and eqiineters lAom his spotleea 

repute has led to jdaee their little tti in 

his sle^ hands, are never quite sure 

whether or no they have been swindled 

oat of the money that they miss so sorely. ■

The desire to be rich is so natural that 

some suspioion of insincerity is »pb to 

attach it«elf to the moialis4who, ont of 

the pnlpit, corps at it. Bat wealth m^ 

be bought too dear in the world's great 

mart, where the price paid for a naw pur- 

chase is not always commensurate with its 

value. The woman who has bartered away 

her hand for money does not invari^rfy 

enjoy the good things with which a mer- 

oenary match hae endowed her. Soaia- 

how, the stalled ox, with its sanee of con- 

jugal indifference at best, palls, on the 

jaded palate. The high-stepping carriage- 

horses in thmr silver-plated harness cannot 

trot fast enough to leave cure b^ind. 

The rare exotics in (he coatly oonservatmy 

Bcu^iely fill the void in a heart, whose owner 

has deliberately choe«i that it should be 
starred uid stinted in the matter of t*"*"*!" 

emotionB; and sometimes {wndant Mrs. 

Orcesus is weak enough to envy herformer 

friend, who married, as the phrase is, for 

love, and was thereupon very properly put 

under the boa of Belgravia. ■

Poison-berries, - for many emer g atic 

natures, take the form of rank, or power, 

or renown, sometimes singly looged for, 

sometimes inseparably linked in thought 
with the richee that to most of us sasHi 

the fitting meed of success. The daealiBg 

goal may be reached too late. The waters 

of the well, sand-begirt, for which the way- 

farer has thirsted with each fierce intensity 

of e^emesa as he plodded over le^aea of 
scorching desert, may mock the parched 

lip with their exceeding bitteniesB. It has 

often been computed that any healthy man, 

of average intellect, might growmoderately 

rich after a quarter of a century's oxcloBve 

devotion to money making; but very few 

are they who have the stubborn courage 

to be deaf and blind to all earthly or 

heavenly consider^ioni bat one, for five- 

and-twenty years. Nor does it hj any 

■Mans f oUcw that the something more ■

with it a large Mnnnw*. of giatifioatian. 

It is easier to raise, than to exorcise^ the ■
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fuuliar damon Hot pomta to nrelling 

siODey<baga. As Hw ironi-OBi war-horse 

mw forgetfl Ute tmmpet aeiia of Um oM 

regiment, so does Hie vetomi cub-tnutor 
eontinae, when the need for exertion hiM 

oaued to exist, to wEttiy out his Utter spaa 

of days in adding to tbe asekn heap. ■

The mind Bboaki not be too fall of one 

object^ 136 it what it may. Sioh an 

engrosraag topic is almost snre, by imper- 

oeptiUe degrees, to put forth hoitfnl 

qnaUtaea, ami oltaraately develope iato a 

poieon-beny. A passiMi for notorie(j of 

any sort has a terrible Teactive power oret 

him who hngs it to his bosom. The bovn- 

duy-line which separatee the fsr-secnng 

statesman, tiie silrflr-tongned omtor, the 

loeid preacher, from blatent charlaftwiism 

is perilonsly thin, and easily croeaed. The 

merest trifle will make a speeob, a sennon, 

a pamphlet, donUy effective — bnt at tlie 

eoet of wilfol dishonesty, of a dight 

transgreesion of tbe immntable caitone 

of tnUh. To win — honeeUy, if possiUe, 

but at any rate to win — is a maxim that 

has in all ages bron^t in its Babstantial 

rewards, bnt with the flaroiir of tlw honey 

sadly marred by gall. The bright prise 

is grasped, only to be found not worth tbe 

getting. ■

AU property — and titles, and high de- 

gree, and personal fame, are as mooh 

property as ooneols or real estate can be — 

beoomes a poison-berry when it tnms into 
tiie mseter, instead of the Blave, of him 

who nominally owns it. This is a iratb 

which, nineteen hnndred years ago, jnst 

before the Christian era, a !Bonian petii- 

cian, named Nennins, had leisnre in bis 

barbarian exile to realise. Poor Nennins 

bad preferred banishment and oonfiscation 

to tbe surrender of tbe matc^ess opai, 

worth eighty thonsand poonds of oar 

mone^, that he wore in bis tbnmb-ring, 

and which Mark Antony wished to transfer 

to tbe qneenly brow of gem-loving Cleo- 

patra. The unhappy senator had his opal 

ring, as he sbiTto^ in tbe chilly blast 
tiuA waved the bireh-trees of the Danube, 

in exchange for Rome and its feasts snd 

its fomm, for the marbles of his pillaged 

TiUa on tbe noble Neapolitim bay, for the 

fertile estate within sight of tM towers 

and mounds of tlie hngo briok-bnilt 

zniatreBs of the earth, which Ai^netns 

had not as yet transmuted into marble. 

But the glorions jewel, thns worn, was a 

poison-bnr^ at the best. ■

The last instance of an absolote slavery 

to 'wealUi, in a material form, which has ■

been seen in onr own time, was displayed, 

not long ago, by a Serene Highaess, now 

deceased. This poor TnaiBpareucy was 

cnraed by the accredited posBeesiion of 

between three and £anr millian ponnds' 

worth of diamonds, and be soffered all tbe 

p ewalfi ee , abcwt of die last, whidi acerae 

to tiie repated keefter of so mm^ crysbal- 
Uaed earbon. It wonld be mora oortect to 

ssTf tfaat the diamonds poeaeased bim than 
he the tatid dianumda. The moostions iron 

safes, triply secnred with ingeiuoas locks, 

ware in his bedroom when be sl^C, brood- 

ii^, like so many hideons idols, till the 

wOTshipper shonld awalm to do tiiem 

homage. For their sake Hie drassing- 

room was an armonry; the bed-room a 

fortiees, impr^nable to mere boi^^ars ; 

the sta^ a drawbridge that felt away at 

night; the valets b&If guards, half sus- 

pected thieves, who mi^t at any moment 

make away witb tilie princely booty -, as, 

indeed, some of the younger and rasher at 

timea tried to do. But, ^oagb he feared 

for his life, though he trembled for bis 

wealth, iliongfa his eKistence was embit- 

tered by their preseoioe, H.ELH. clnng to 

his diamonds until the very laat. ■

Of Buoh berries the upas-tree of military 

glory beara a plenteous crop. Tbe most 

alaggiab pnlse is apt to quickien, tbe dnllest 

eye to brighten, as wit^ flaunting flags 

uid measured tramp, witb Uare of trumpet 

and beat of drum, tbe marching troops go 

by. The grim and bloody trade of war 

tms in ail ages had need of gorgeons trap- 

pings and a fair outside, to make men 

forget to what all this pageant of waving 

plumes and bright colours, of gay imiforms 

uid gleaming steel, really leads. Tbe 

very hcvee that prances in time to the 

stirring clangour of the music, moving 

proudly, as if vain of the embroidered 

bousings and jingling bridle, shall one 

day lie moaning cm the midnight turf of 

a battle-field, maimed by cannon-shot, 

and feebly striving, with stiffening limbs 

and ebbing veins, to rise. Tbe most hope- 

ful aspirant for martial laorelB would be 

staggered, could he but see set before him 

^e statistics of tbe many blanks and the 

few prizes in that tremendous war-lottery, 
in which so much is staked for sucb a 

poor retnm. The suooesofnl soldier, who 

has won his way to tbe top of the ladder, 

and finds the padded breast of his tunic 
all too narrow for the stare and orosses 

that dangle and glitter there, is indirectly 

the cause of a quick and violent death to 
tbousands of ardent lads, whose hearts ■
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throbbed higb aa first thej donned the 

'vnurior's garb, only to swell the casnaltue 
in aome obaoore akirmiah or n a m e l e BB 

HOrtae. ■

That the gambler's passion is a poiaon- 

berry few w^ oare to diflpate. There is, 

however, some divei^fence of opinion as to 
the classes to be reckoned under that 

generic name. Of the gentleman who is 

on afiable terms with tbe oroapiers and 

bankers at Monaco, he who pricks ap his 

ears, when first, on enterine the great play* 

palace for the stance of the day, he hears 

the melody of tinkling gold and rattling 

silver, little need be said. He is a gamester 

confessed, a man wh<»e waking thonghts 

are bnsy with fantastic calculations of 

chances, and who still hearkens in his 
direams to the clatter of the rake as it 

sweeps the green cloth clear of piled up 

coin and rostling bank notes. As little 
donbt exists of the mental condition of the 

yoath with a golden horseshoe in his cravat 

and a morocco-bound betting-book protrud- 

ing from his pocket — he whose literature 

consists of sporting newspapers, and whose 

principal correspondents are tnrf-sgente, 

and who never gets his bemnddled brain 

quite clear from the Gr&nd National or 
the Cesorewitch. ■

There are very man^ persona by far too 
respectable to toss their Napoleons on the 

black and red at M. Blanc's pleasant 

Pondemoniiun, and who neither know nor 

care which racehorse is at the head of the 

betting at Tattersall's, yet who are as 

arrant gamblers as tbe most hackneyed 

votary of ronlette can be. It is possible to 

play lor a run on Eries, or to "plnnge " 

in Turkish Sixes or S^nish Defened. 
Time bai^^ains on the Boyal Exchange 

may make or mar a fortune, at least as 

ea«ly as can be effected by the cards or 

tbe dice. A shaky finance company cui 

bring itfi backers to grief ae readily as an 

over-rated Derby favourite con do, and, 

iadeed, the gambling in public sconrities, 

if more decorous, is, beyond a doubt, the 

more ruinons variety of the vice. ■

Very deserving of pity are certain 

classes of sufferers by the poison-berries 

that twinkle temptingly on the branches 

of a tree, which is labelled "high interest." 

These honest investors have not a particle 

of the gambling spirit, and merely seek to 

impart a welcome elasticity to a narrow 

income. Prices rise, and the country 

clergyman, and the retired Indian officer, 

and the widow, and the spinster, grow 
more and more discontented with the ■

frugal three per cent, which the Old I«dy 
of Threadneedle-atreet doles out to Uiem, ■

Britannia's name. They begin to hanker 

after Japan»e Nines, and Khedive Loans, 

uid Imperial Ottomans. Transatluitic 

railways tempt them; the flaming pros- 

pectus of some company for supplying ^as 
or water to earthquake-ridden muiuci- 

palitdes in South America makes their 

innocent mouths vrater for the gains which 

seem ready to drop, like a ripe plum, into 

any outspread hands that care to receive 

them. How can theee worthy people, who 

seek as a permanent investment what 

shrewder piwititionerB buy only to sell, 

know of the nice question as to whether, 

by the aid of nahve usurers, the next 

half-yearly coupon will be paid in foU. 

As little do they dream how bnsy is the 

Yixier, or the Dewan, or the Captain ot 

the Bastinado, in squeezing and wringing 

enough small coin out of the taxpaying 

peasantry, so that the state machine may 

work smoothly until the next foreign looo 

be launched. The interest is the one thing 

they look to, and they aro blind to the 

gaunt spectre of national or commercial 

bankruptcy that hovers in the background. ■

Foiaon-berries, of one kind and another, 

are so numerous, that even to catalc^ue 

them would require a volume of goodly 

size. A seat in Parliament, the honour, 

such as it is, of M.P.-ship, has exercised a 

mischievous fascination over many a man 

who is proof against coarser temptotimiB 

to do wrong. There is someUiing un- 

wholesome to the moral fibre, in tiie con- 

stant study of bow near to the le^al wind 
it is possible to sail without bemg un- 

seated on petition. It is not good for the 

conscience of a candidate, to be for ever 

engaged in delicate casuisti? as to the 

precise borderland between nursing a 

borough, and venturing into the for- 

bidden paths of treating or intimidation. 

To bribe would, of course, be monatrona, 

but to ask no questions as to a thumping 

sum left in the hands of the experienced 

Parliamentary agent, who drills the phalanx 

of Blue or Yellow voters, is only to show 

a gentlemanly confidence in a profeeaion^ 

adviser. As with the rival candidates, 

their committees, caucuses, and canvaaeeta, 

so it is with the mora oorruptdble sort of 

electors, to whom a vote would appear a 

worthless privilege, but for its intimate 

connectbn with beer unpaid for, eleemosy- 

nary cabs, half-crowns to compensate for 

time lost at the ballot-booth, and not 

seldom unacknowledged sovereigns, slily ■

zBdhyGoogle ■
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ftdministered 1^ the more pradent snc* 
oeesors of the Man in the Moon. And, 

then, niter a period of impimity, halting 

Jofitioe overtakes the peccant boroogh, 

andoneparticnlar poiaon-beny is extirpated 

hy the proning knife of diafranchisement. ■

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. ■

ULOL'CEBTIE. ■

AccORDiHO to Holinehed, who is always 

honest, as far as his lighia go, Arriragna, 

the yonngeat son of Shakespeare's Cjmbe- 

line, having home hinuielf right numfnlly 

against Clandina and the Bonums, eventti- 

tSlj married Geuissa, the daughter of the 

Boman general, and acknowledged himself 

a Taasal of the Imperial Citj. The town 

where this marri^e, that brought peace 

to Britain, was celebrated, was Claadocas- 

tmm, now called Gloucester. ArriragoB 

died about a.d. 73, and was bnried at his 

captal. The fijrat wife of this poisBant 
chieftain is said to have been the famous 

Boadioea, whom he divorced, to ntarr; 

Genissa, and bo secnre the Boman favoni. ■

How far the Bards noted history cor- 

rectly is nncertain ; hat it is qoite proved 

that monkish chroniclers, like Jeffrey of 

Uonmonth, merely perverted earlier works, 

written by ecclesiastics who had perverted 
in their turn. That a British chieftain, of 

the name of Arviragns, once really lived, 

is provable from Jnvenal, inasmnch aa 

that Latin poet, in the fourth satire of 

his first book, flatters Bomitian with the 

hope of subduing him. It is also proved 

that when Anlus Plautins, a general of 

ClandiaB, defeated Caractacns, he overthrew 

the fierce Dobnni of Glonceetershire i 

and Ostorins planted a garrison there, at 

a place called Glemm, which, according to 

Richard of Cirencester, was built where 

Gloncester now stands ; the British name 

of the place being "Caer-Glowe" (fair 

ci^). In the opinion of that learned anti- 

quary, Mr. Fosbrooke, Kingsholm was the 

old agricnltnral British city, and Glon- 

cester a Bomaa fort, bnilt to repress the 

Silnres, and one of a line of military 

stations planted along the rivers Avon 

and Severn, to bar ont the fiery Welsh. ■

In this city, according to Saxon tradi- 

tion, King Edmnnd, being Bospeoted of 

a leaning towwb the Danes, was assassi- 

nated by Edric, who had made by witch- 

oraft an image of an archer which, being 

touched by tiie king, diBcharged an arrow 
and transfixed him. At Qloncester, Ed- 

ward tJie Confessor met all his thanes, ■

soon after the Feast of the Yirgin Maiy, 
to consult them how beet to drive oat the 

reatlese Welsh, who bad, as osoal, invaded 
Herefordshire. The head of that wild 

Welsh robber. Bees, brother of King 

Griffin, of South Wales, was brought 

here to the Confessor at the Vigil of 

the Epiphany, where, on two occasions, 

the Confessor had despatched Harold with 

armies to punish King Griffin. According 

to DoomatUy Survey, this ancient ci^ gave 

the saintly Confessor thirty-flix ponnOB in 

money ; twelve gallons of honey ; thirty* 

six dicres of iron, each of tea bars ; and 

one hundred iron rods, drawn ont for 

ship-nails. It paid over, however, to the 
Conqueror, a tight«r-handed man, sixty 

pounds- 

It was at Gloucester that Enstaoe, father 

of two fntnre kings of Jerusalem — Godfrey 
and Baldwin — came to visit his brother- 

in-law, the Confessor. On his return to 

CanterbuiT he got into a fearful scrape. 

One of his retinue, forcing his way into 

his lodging, was killed by the angry Saxon. 

The prond earl, firing np at this, came and 

slew the obnoxious lodging-house keeper 

and eighteen other base and coutumaciona 

Saxon churls. The Canterbury people, dis- 

liking these extreme measareB, clapped on 

their armour, set at once npon the French 

earl, and slew twenty of his men ont of 

hand, driving the earl back to Gloacester, 

with only one or two servants, much to 

the saintly king's rage. ■

William the Couqneror, sajs Arch- 

deacon Fnmey, generally held his Ghrist- 

maaes at Gloacester, where the foreign am- 

hassadors were daizled by fiooks of arcJi- 

bishopB, 'bishops, abbots, earls, thanes, and 

knights in golden and very splendid robes. 

The king always wore his crown, to as- 
tonish the ambaaaadorsandthe honest Glon- 

cestersbire people ; kept an uncommonly 

good table, as the chroniclers unctnoosly 

tell us, and was at no time "more 

courteous, gentle, and kind : his bonnty 

being only equalled by his (stolen) riches." 

Mr. Lysons presumes that Gulielmus 

Victor held his parliament in the chapter- 

house of the abbey, now the library of the 

cathedral, where, in 1076, the powerful 

Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, con- 

secrated, at a ^nod, Peter, Bishop oi Lich- 

field, and deposed the Saxon Abbot of 

Croyland. ■

Gloucester was twice burnt in the 

twelfth century; and, in the reign of 

Stephen, was au ^e-witness of sever^ 
extraordinary historical scenes. To Glon- ■
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cetter rode Boben^ Earl of Olonoester, oa 

the UTiT»l of hia rfster, the Empraaa 

Mand. Hot and swift hs dasbed through 

the enemy's conntiy, with only twelre 
lances and twelve monjited arcbeis at hie 

bacic, to drire ont Eling Stephen's garri- 

ftcm and levy an army. To GlonceeliM', 

wonoded Stephen was brottght> to see 

Mand ; and thither Maud herself, in one 

of her hair-bread^ escapes, was carried, 

in a horse litter, as a oorpse. ■

Henry the Second and bis son, at the 

feast of Peter ami Paul, held a great 

oooncil here with Bees ap Griffin, and 

other petty kings of Wales, who, witii the 

Barl of Glonceeter, swore to keep baok the 
inonraioiM of the Welsh. William the 

Legate and Protector of England held % 

■ynod here in the absence of Biohard Cotnr 

de Lion. In tlie reign of John, and while 

that black-hearted nsnrper wae at Glon- 

oester, CHialo, the Papal L^ate, exoom- 
manicated Lewis the French Prinos and 

all the barons who had demanded the 

charter. There, says Holinshed, the Earl 

of Pemiwoke had the yoong king, Henry 

the Third, crowned, he being, as the ewl 

joetl^ remained, "a yonng child, pnre 
and lonooent of thoBe hia father's doings." 

Upon which the barons, with one con- 

sent, says the qnaint historian, after some 

pmdent silence and conference, "pro- 

claimed the yonng gentleman king of 
England." ■

The history of Gloncester cathedral is 

so entirely interwoven with that of the 

iAty, that it is impossible altogether to 

disentangle them. All the kings and 
barons who came to Gloucester laid 

offerings on the cathedral altar,' and no 

event that 'happened at the gates or 
on the walls of Qlonoeeter bnt was 

whispered about at the monks' refectory, 

or in the long pacings in the cathedral 
cloister. ■

Henry the Third seems always to have 

regarded with affection the plaoe of his coro- 

nation. After his nnsaccesefnl Welsh expe- 
ditionheoftenreBidedinthistown. Heheld 

a melancholy Christmas here in 1234, when 

the Earl Uarshal was spreading rebellion 
throngh the land. To Qloncester he re- 

peatedly snmmoned bis rebellions barons, 

who refnsed to aasiBt him in sabjngating 

Wales, at the invitation of Llewellin. By- 

and-by Edward the First held a Parlia- 

ment at Gloncester in the long workhonee 

of the abbey, and snmmoned all persons to 

show by what antliority they held their 
laoda. The laws whieb were then enacted' ■

went ever after by the name of tiie 
of Glooeeeter. ■

Weak and nnfortmiate Edward the 

Second was frequently lit Olonfle«t» 

during his tronUes, and hnng in this 

city ^e SberifE of Hereford and Beveral 

traitorons barons, little oonacions iha-t his 

own disTial end was coming so soon. 

Edward's Qneen, Isabella, " the she-wolf 

of France," came straight to Gloncester on 

her way to hnnt down tiie Despeoaora, the 

e-ril favonritee of the king, aod here tito 

norUifim and Welsh barons oonTorged, to 

swell her army. Edward t^e Third, always 

generous and kingly, granted Glonoester a 

seven days' fair, beginning on the Eve of 

ttie Baptism, and Bichard the Second 

confirmed the permission. The latter 

king also held a Parliament here in 1378, 

to be well ont of tiie reach of the ntotmj 
Londoners. ■

Henry the Fonrth also held a Parlia- 

ment at Gloncester, which sat for f orty-foar 

days, according to Piynne, bnt Holinshed 

says it was soon remored to London. 

Henry the. Sixth also held Parliament at 

Gloucester, wid the townspeople oom- 

plained to him that tJie Welsh of the 

Marches often seised the barges and 

floats of their merchants in the Severn, 

and compelled them to hire Weldi 
"scows" at exorbitant rates. ■

The Earl of March (afterwards Edward 

tiie Fourth), was lying at Glouoesler when 

the overwhelming news came of the btes 

at Wakefield, and the beheading of his 

fattier. The Welsh, however, cheered him 

up, and urged him on to Shrewsbury to 

levy a new Yorkist army. Just before 

the battle of Tewkesbury, Qneen Margaret 

attempted to surprise Gloucester, which 

was a Yorkist city, but the king sent 

Bichard Beanch amp to put the town on its 

gnard, and thns the Lancastrians on their 
arriTal wore baffled. ■

To Gloucester, too, came that evil man, 

cankered in mind and deformed in body, 

to tempt the, Duke of Bnckinghun to 
help mnrder his nej^ws. When t^e 

Duke revolted he led hia army of un- 

willing Welshmen through the Forest of 

Dean, intending to have forded the Severn 

at Gloucester, but a ten days' flood thwarted 

him, and he lost his bead soon after. ■

Soon after Boflworth, Henry the Seventh 

rode from Worcester to Gloucester, and 

received by the mayor and all Uie 

aldermen in scarlet gowns, and l^ the 

friars of all the pariah churchee. At 
the cathedr^ door the abbot and Ute ■
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mnjiVa -weleoDud &e Tictorioog king, the 

mitred abbot rang tiia higb mus, the 

Biabop of WorceBter preaobed, abowisg 

Ute people the Pope'i Bull auctioning 

Senxj. Yentn after the town ot Glon- 

eeatflT oontribntod Mgfaty-eight ponndi 

towards Tnaking iulii<^ Fnnoe Aidtnr 

(Heniy's eldest boh) a knight. ■

That mag^ifioent tyiwut, Hanrj the 

Eighth, visited Gloaceeter <»ioike oooaaion. 

Daring the civil tsxa Waller and ^Maarioe 

held Glonceeter bravely against the Cava- 

liers, and afterwards helped to oaptare 
Hereford for tiae Pariiunefflt. Is d»e 

time, when the Boyalist veaotion came, 

Gioneester flached tip as loyal as other 

towns. Tbe ntayor, on a aoaffcM at tiie 

nmrth end of the wheat market, stood 

with the king's oolonis waving over his 

head, with mx fair Glonoesterekire gentle- 

women holding ewrlaitds, to hear one of 

tbe fberiib pnxu&in\ King Charlee, after 

which a raiment of foot and three iroopa 

of horse fired liieir guns, sounded tiieir 

trumpets, and beat th^ driuBB, while three 

eotidnits ran witli wine, and tiie foolish 

fickle people cheered till tfaey grew red in 
the face. ■

When BDllcy Jamee the Second came to 

Glonceeter he snubbed Bishop Frampton 

and tbe clergy who catno to welcome him, 

and, withoat liatenii^ to hie speech, said 

angracionBly, " My lord, it will be better 

for yon to withdraw and yonr <dergy," 

and so rode on, appointing Father Warner 

to say grace at dinner, upon which the 

bishop withdnew. The king then attended 

the Boman service in ajiimi»oinp(ii chapel 

over the sheriff's coart, and ia said to have 

tonched for the Evil at the deanery where he 

lodged. He snbseqnently visited the cathe- 

dral with an eye to alteralaons, which his 

prematnre departure te France prevented 

hia carrying out. ■

In 1?88, when good, doll, old George 

the Third, snnfEy Charlotte, and the fonr 

UowBj prinoesees visited Bishop Halifax 

and Cteoi^e Selwyn at Mateon, after seeing 

the great pin manufactory — pins were 
first mannfBctnred at Gloucester in the 

reign of James the First — the infirmary, 

and the county goal then building, they 
attended divine service at the cathedral 

The king, with the usnal tact and memory 

of kings, seemed to know the names and 

family of every cle^yman presented to 

him by the bishop or dean. In 1607 the 

Prince of Wales accepted the freedom of 

the city, dined jovially with the obseqnions 

corporation, and aJEected an interest in the ■

grand dihedral, nnder wboee augnst roof 

even baser ^rinoee had w^ked. In 1816 
the Iron Doke cante te see the same 

standard lion of tbe city, received the 

freedom of tbe city " in a superb oak box 

lined with gold," and din«d with Use mayor 
and aldermen. The Dnke ^ook hands 

with the hearty crowd and with difficslty 

pennaded the^ not te take t^ horses out 

of his caniage. The dake's toast after 

dinner was " Blocher," thon^ it had not 

yet been proved by Beriin Justehana that 

the FmsaaBs really won Waterloo. ■

But now te the more personsJ history of 

the cathedral, ss detached altogether from 

that of the town. The abbey of St Peter 

is snppoeed te have originated in a nun- 

nery founded by Wulpher, King of Uercis, 

on a spot already sanctified by some early 

Briten church or chapeL Daring the wars 

of the Heptarchy the place was again 

deserted, bnt B^nnlph, King of the 

Mercians, restored the sacred bnilding, 
and filled it widi aecolar caDons. This 

Bemolph finally fell nnder t^ sword of 

Egbert. ■

TheGolden Legend relates a cnrioosBtory 

of these secular canons of Gloucester. Thery 
and the canons of Worcester contended 

for the body of Kenelm, a Saxon saint, a 

Prince of Uercia, who had been murdered 

by his sister, Quendred, and at whose 

tomb profitable miracles were being 

wrought. The dispute grew hot and the 
weather was hotter. At last a wise man 

proposed that the men of the two shires 

should go te sleep at the same time, 
and whidtever God should first awake 

should take the body and go Hmr way. 
Now the Abbot of Winchoombe and the 

Gloucestershire men, who, peHiapB, slept 

with one eye open, aingnlarly enough 

awoke Grst, and quietly levanted with 

the very profitable body of St. Kenelm. 

King Canute compelled the seoult^ canons 

to adopt the Benedictine rules. The Com- 

peadiaiy Memorial, compiled since the 

Bestoiation, tells us that these monks so 

exssperated the governor and tewnspeople 

of Gloucester, that Wulphin le Rose, the 

governor, at last drove them away, and slew 
seven of them between Churcham and 

Gloucester. ■

A fire having destroyed the abbey in 

1058, it was rebuilt nearer the city by 

Aldred, Bishop of Worcester. Wulstan, 

a monk of the city, appointed abbot by 

Aldred, died during a pilgrimage te J«-a- 

salua, and, being brought oome^ was buried 

by the angry monks nnder m yew b»e in ■
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the centxe of tbe cloisters, as a waater of tiie 

coDTent's goods. It vras in this church tiiat 

daring a sermon on the ■words "Bleased 

are the peacemakers," a bishop of Wor- 
cester is said to have three times osst a 

devil ont of one of his auditors, who had 

refused to pardon his enem^ the murder 
of his brother. Abbot Serlo increased his 

monks to the namber of one hundred, and 

brong'ht from Thonibnry the relics of St. 

Arild, a vii^in who had been mar^red 

there in the Fagan times. ■

In the abbacy of William Goodman, 

during mass, and while the deacon was 

reading the Gospel, lightning set fire 

to the steeple, and the whole mouas- 

teiT was destroyed, all but a few books 

and three robes. In the Abbacy of 

Hameline, as Boger, Bishop of Worcester, 

was celebrating mass at the high altar, the 

great tower of the church suddenly fell, 

but the bishop remained unmoved at his 

devotions, and, by a special monastic 

miracle, no one was hurt, the tower, InckUy, 

being at the west end of the chnrch, and 

the altar at the cast. In the abbacy of 

Henry Blunt, King John demanded so 

many waggons with eight horses from 

the abbey, that all the church chalices 
had to be sold. ■

Abbot Foliot, on whom a satire in 

rhyming Latin was written, impropriated 

a chnrch to snpply the convent with 
French wine and wastel bread. John de 

Gama^^es, " that most noble man," as the 

annals of Worcester call him, " both for 

elegance of manners and splendour of 

wit," was BO pmdent an abbot that he 

increased tlie convent sheep to ten thou, 

sand, each worth three shillinge, or mort 

than three bushels of wheat; " a man of 

excellent religion," writes the chronicler 

" and on the Sonday on which is snng 

Miserioordia Domini, in the morning 

passed to the Lord, and the Dominical 
letter was B. He had been a monk in 

the same church sizty-two years, and 

was buried on Wednesday with ^reat 
honour near the gate of the cloistor. 

Whose face appeared so joyfnl and red as 

if no infirmity had toached him, and 

whom snceeeded Lord John Choky (i 

Tokey), snb>prior of the same place." ■

This was that noble and independent 

man who ventured, in the very teeth of 

that hell kite laabella, and her paramour, 

Boger Mortimer, to receive and bury in 

Gloucester catbedisl tbe murdered King 

Edward the Second. The poor mutilated 

body had remained unbnried from October, ■

1327, to January, 1328, and St. Augustine 

at Bristol, St. Mary Kingawood, and St. 

Aldholm of Malmesbnry had refnaed it a 

grave. Considmng thAt Lord Berkeley 

received five pounds, or the pay of six 

hundred men daily, for wsfding ihs 

body, equal to twenty pounds a day in 

modem money, there is no wonder there 

was no eagemeos for the funeral of the 

despised monarch. The abbot, covering 

his chariot with canvas dyed black 

and blazoned with the abbey arms, and 

providing himself with a silver vase, at 

an outlay of thirty-seven pounds eight 

shilling, hastened to Berkeley CasUe and 

brought thence the embalmed body and 

the royal heart (not worth much, by-the- 

bye, alive or dead), and they were received 

by a procession of the whole city, and the 

whole convent, solemnly attired, and buried 

near the high altar. That miracles to re- 

imburse this outlay were soon reported at 

the tomb, was no more than oonld have 

been expected, and the monkish showmen 

quickly placed a fall and nnooloured state- 
ment of them at tlie shrine, which soon 

drew the timid and the credoloos from all 

parts of England. ■

The next abbot was John Wygmore, a 

great builder and embroiderer ; and he 

gave the abbey a rich cope, to be worn at 

Pentecosts. He built the dormitory and 

the choir, at the entrance of which his 

body was found, on new paving the nave, 

in 1787 : the serge robe tamed to dust on 

being touched, but the leather boota wexe 

sound, and the silver crosier was entire. 

In the abbacy of Adam de Staonton, 

Edward the Third, Queen Philippa, the 

Black Prince, and many other nobles, 

visited the shrine of the murdered king, 

and made ofFerings — ships of gold, a 

ruby, and a golden cross, with a piece of 
the real cross enclosed within it. The 

royal family were asked to give a 

hundred pounds, 'instead of the golden 

ships. Tae -monastic property was, at 

this time, valned at four uionsand eight 

hundred and thirty pounds. ■

Thomas Horton, the next abbot, who 

had been sacristan to the abbey, ^ve 

plate to the refectory, Ac. ; four silver 

basins for the high altar (two large for 

the abbot, and two small for the cele- 

brating priest) ; two silver cfmdlesticks and 

a gold chalice for the altar. ■

In the next abbacy, the convent had 

sunk to one hundred and seventy marks a 

year, for fif ty-fonr monks and two hundred 

suvants — less than the wages of me* ■
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ch&mcs. In the abbacy of Walter Pron- 

cester — a laboriona mao, wbo spent half his 

pfttient life wrltdng a ohromcle of the 

abbey, which waa eventiiallj lent and, 

naturally, lost — the abbot procnred from 

the pope the mitre and otlier episcopal 

privileges, besides a most agreeable dia- 

penaation for the convent, for eating meat 

anring the severe fast between Septna- 

gesima and Qnadrigesima Sondaya. He 

was baried in a qniet chapel near the 

choir, bat the braaaea have long ago been 

mthlesaly torn f>om his tomb. At bis 

anniversary, which was kept in two Glon- 

ceeter chnrchefi, cloth gowns were given 

to the poor. Of Hngh de Morton, the 

next abbot, we have only this record — 

"Died, 1420." Well, perhaps worse men 

than poor old Abbot Morton hare had 

longer biographies. ■

John Morwent, the neit abbot, robnilt 

the west front of the cathedral, and bailt a 

porch for the grand old bnildmg, go soon 

to be pinndered and defiled. ■

His sncceesor, Bennald Bonlars, went 

as ambassador to Borne, the convent 

allowing him there fonr bnndred pounds 

a year, which, says the learned Fosbrooke, 

according to Bishop Meetwood's scale of 

prices, was the valne of eight thousand 

bushels of wheat. Pretty pocket-money 

for onr truant pastor, whom Richard 

the Third threw into prison I His motto 

was, " Memento, memento." The mottoes 

of the last three abbota of GloncMter, says 

deltciooa old Fuller, were prophetical (at 

least, as men have expounded them; for 

Abbot Lebmck'a was, " Piat voluntas 

Domini; " and Abbot Malveme's (the 

last abbot), " MeiBos snsoita " (Raise np 

those which are absorbed in gniltineBs). 

The last |m>phecy being fnl&tled when 

Heni^ the Eighth, after robbing the abbey, 
raised it to a bishopric. ■

Thonias Lebroke, the abbot who snc- 

ceeded Bonlars, who was made Bishop of 

Hereford, bailt a new tow^ to the cathe- 

dral, and paved the choir with bricks, on 

which his name and arms still appeiv. 

Tnlly, a monk of the honse, was bis 
architect. ■

William Malveme, alias Parker, the last 

abbot, seems to have been bom somewhat 

too late, and to have been an exemplu^ 

man. His mles to reform the abbey were 

severe, and point to many fli^rant abnses 

in the nnnatnral and, latterly, mis- 

chievous monastic system. He forbad the 

brethren, after retiring to tbe dormitory, 

to come down again to drmk and gossip. ■

No monk, without license from the sab- 

prior, was to introdace women into the 

mfirmary, or to indulge there in immode- 

rate drinking. No monk was to sell his 
food unless he had a license. As the 

dole-giving also produced brawling and 

blasphemy, he appointed thirteen regular 

ahmnten (Peter's men), who were to wear 

black scapalaries and tbe arms of tile 

monastery on their right shoulders, and 

they were fined for non -attendance at 

prime, mass, dirige, evensong, compline, 

or procession. Last of al), the oatrageoos 

martinet forbad the monks all hawking and 

hunting. ■

Too Ute, worthy Abbot Malveme, though 
thou wert zealons for the Lord and active 

in thy generation, thou didst beautify 

King Edward's Oate, build the vestry in 

the north transept, and thy burial clmpel 
northward of the choir. The Bed Oxa 

Wolsey is at thy gat«8. The oardinaJ's 

sbarp-nosed men in black tottle ap fignres, 
and find that the revenue of Gloucester 

Abbey is ten thoasand two hundred and 

twenty-eight pounds. Malveme, alias 

Parker, however, was stifF, and never sur- 

rendered tbe abbey, though the prior did. 

He lies still in splendour, in his own 

chapel, mitred, and in pontificalibnB. The 

two outer escutcheons on his stately tomb 
bear the emblems of the Passion and four 

hands, Burronnding a heart ; in the centre 

(strange contrast) ia a buck tripping, near 

three bugles. ■

The Bisbopa of Gloucester, thongh they 

are tbe younger brothms, as it were, of 
the English chnroh, have yet not been 

altogether obscure men. The second 

bishop was that good man, John Hooper, 

the martyr, who, it is supposed, was in 

youth a Cistercian monk. He was 

cruelly burnt in three snccessiTe fires of 

green wood. " Such ashes are the seed 

of the church," said Latimer. Of good 

Bishop FramptoD, a great traveller, a story 
is told that does him credit. He was kind 

and generous enough to visit the brutal 

Judge Jeffreys when he lay in the Tower ; 

he found the bmto on a low chair, with a 

■mall pot of water by bis side; be had 

" a long beard," and was weeping by him- 

self. " My lord," said the worthy bishop, 

" if you weep for the hardships you sufEer, 

weep no more, for it is unworthy either a 

man or a Christian ; but, if yea weep for 

your past life, weep on, and spare not, for 

then these tears of yours are more pre- 

cious tlian diamonds." "My lord," said 

Jeffreys, with a worthier spirit than usual. ■
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" all the diagraoes I have aniEered I oui 

now beu-, and, b; Ch>d'B grace, will sab- 

mit to, aince I bm eo maoh of God's good- 

neaa in sending you to me — ■yon, irfio I 

never desory^ ftnythjiijt; m>ni, oome 
when others, who had their all from these 

hands, desert me. I thank yon for year 

fatherly advioe, and desire your pr^era, 
ttMt I may be able to foUow it, for Qod's 

spirit is moving in you ; to which, I beg 

yon wonld add the mendship of another 
snch, when I tmst to receive the sacnt- 

menfc," which, aays the writer, he and his 
wife and children did soon after from the 

good bishop's hand ; and, in a few days, he 

died tr&nqnilly and in peace with all. 

EVampton alone, of all the bishops, had 

the oonrage to beg the Prince of Orange 

to take care of t^ir banished king; to 

which the prinoe replied, sonrly, " I will 

take care of the Chorch ; " and the bishop 

BOoD after fell oat ^ his see. When a 

bishop was one day praising Queen 

Mary's ptet[ and chturity, Frampton 
cried ont, " Did she ever send a farthing 

io her ^her when he b^^ed?" "I 

oaa aasnre you," said the servile syco- 

phant : " her gracionB majesty never 

speaks of her dear absent &ther bnt with 

tears in her eyes-" " Tnt, man," said ex- 

Gloncester; "did yoa never read of the 
classical creature that sheds tears when it 

devoars ? " ■

Foster, the next bishop, attacked Bun- 

yan in a work entitled, " Dirt wiped out, 

or a discovery of the gross ignorance and 

unchristian spirit of one John Bnnyan, lay 

preacher of Bedford." ■

And now we oome to the most remark- 

able of the Gloncester bishops — the Hercu- 

lean Warburton, that mastor of critios and 
scarifier of little authors. The notes of 

his " Divine Legation," says a witty com- 

mentator on the man, are "the slaughter- 

houses of his antf^oniste." Like Marl- 

horongh and Swift^ the old age of this 

great and mthleee controversialist eAded 

in insanity. ■

But a trace to bishops, for the whole 

legendary history of Glonoeeter cathedral 
centres it«elf round the tomb of Edward 

the Second, the murdered king. Now we 

do not miuder kings every day. Great 

architects and great antiquaries have pro- 

nonnoed the tomb of this weak, ill-storred 

man to be one of the finest sepulchral 

monuments in Great Britain, both tor 

el^ance and ingenuity of form and 

ingenuity of design. Its special beauty is, 

that it is built for the cathedral, and blends ■

with it in every part. In a word (or, at 

least, two or throe), it is a chef d'ceuvre of 

English fourteenth-century woric, and is, 

perhaps, one of our finest and most perfect 
relics of medinval art. It is built in tfane 

stories, the solemn figure of the king rest- 

ing on atte lower one, and the other two 

consisting of pierced pinnacles. The face 

was probably modelled after deat^ for 

the expression is cme of pain ; the attitode 

is full of repose and dignity. Centarieshave 

'passed, and yet Time hsa wroogfat little 

injory upon this kingly, monument. This 
record of Edward the Third's love for his 

unhappy father is BtHl almost p^eot. 

Alt that has gone are the jew^ in the 
oirolet round the forehead, the bottom of 

the Boeptre, the arosa on the globe which 

the kingholdsinhis left hand, and the rays 
of the crown. There Edwud liea, stall, 

as on that September night when Mal- 

travers and Gournay stole from the castie 

room, scared and pale, and the castle still 

rang with the murdered man's ahrieka. 

I^liaway attributes this monument to 

the sonlptor of that of John of Elth&m, 

at Westminster Abbey, whioh is of pr^ 

cisely the same date. The canopy resem- 

bles that over the glorious Scaliger tomb 
at Verona and the monuments of Charles 

the Fifth of France, and Jane de Bourbon, 

at St. Denis. Rysbrach used to stand 

silent by this tomb, whioh. Buckler says, 

is only equalled in design and execution 

by Uie Percy monument at Beveriey. The 

white stags on the tomb are family badges 

of Edward, borne afterwuds, and even still 

more disgraced, by Bichard the Second. 

They gave rise to a vulgar Qloncesfeershire 

tradition, that the murdered kii^ was con- 

veyed to his cathedral grave in a chariot 

drawn by white stags. ■

Another scarcely less interesting tomb 

is that of the wretohed Bobert Curthoee, 

Duke of Normandy. This most unhappy 

prince, put to death byhia savage brother, 

BufuB, was ori^nalty buried in the centre 

of the choir, opposite the high altar, with a 

stone over him, marked wit^ a cross, and 

an efflgy of Irish oak. The coronal ia com- ■

Cd of pearls, strawberry leavee, and -de-lis alteniatdy. There is no helmet 

or orest. The snrtont ia Norman, and so 
are the chain mail tunic and the whed 

spurs. The buff Iveechee am an invention. 
The sword belt, hilt, and ^rdle are Anglo- 

3azon. This interesting fignre was broken 

to pieces by the PuritiM t«>open, bnt 

repaired after the Bestoration 1:^ Sir 

Humphrey Tracy of Stanway. The coats ■
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of arms, which ore a jninble of fleurs-de-lis, 

spread eagles, lionB rampant, and fljing 

birds, seem to haTa been painted, aavB 

Mr. Fosbrooke, in the reign of Henry the 

Fourth, and tliej form & mixture of the 

arms of France and England. ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BY BDMTJinj TATB8. ■

BOOK m. OBAFTIB I. BEATJIH. ■

Hau paralTSed with horror and amaee- 

ment. Heath remained for a few minutes 

motionless, his eyes fixed on the figure of 

his onwelcome visitor, his ported lips rigid 

and parched. The apparition of a ghost 
from the other world could not more com- 

pletely have aatonished him; indeed, at 

first, he hod on idea that the pale and 

determined faoe on which he gazed so 

intently, with its sad bloodless lipe, its 

dark eyes flashing a scornful defiance, woe 
either more or less than mortal. He had 

never donbted that Anne was dead. When 

he first met Studley, on the captain's retnm 

from his futile search after hia daughter in 

Paris, and learned from him of the manner 

of Anne's disappearance at Boologne, Heath 

made up his nuud that she had comioitted 

Huioide by jomping from the piw; her 

mental power, which he remembered 

having noticed on one or two occasions 

as terribly strong, must have been weak- 

ened by Uie horrible scene of which she 

had been a witness, uid the severe ilbieas 

which she had subsequently undergone ; 

and, to avoid any furUier misery and de- 

gradation, she had put an end to herself. 

The captain bad not thought it worth his 

while to distorbthis theory, more especially 
as he himself believed in the fact of his 

daughter's death. That she had not 

drowned herself from the Boulogne pier 

he knew, as he had doly received her 
letter written to him from Paris ; but in 

that letter she had spoken of the burden 

of life being too heavy for her to betx any 

longer, alone and friendless as she was, and 

of her having taken measores for finding 

a place among the nameless dead. The 

captain had long since got rid of the un- 

comfortable feeling which the first perusal 

of these words caused him, and when a 

chance recollection of his daughter passed 

across his muddled brain, he thought of 

her and spoke of her to Heath as one no 

longer living. ■

She waa there, thoagh, upright, stem, 

and pitiless. As Hea4£ looked at her, the 

whole scene enacted on that fatal Sunday 
at Loddonford rose before his mind. 

Again he saw Anne Stndl^ looking in 

at the window upon the deed of blood ; 

again he heard the long low wail which 

she had uttered, before^ting senseless on 

ttie ground. That aoonrsed vision had not 

troubled him for months, hut it was full 

upon him now, and there was the avenger, 

aLire and standing before him. ■

It was some time before he could speak ; 
when he did, his voice was thick and 

husky, and he scarcely seemed to have his 

lips at his command. ■

" What — what hag brought you here ? " 
he said.' ■

In strong contrast to his hoarse ntter- 

ance were the clear and ringing tones in 

whioh Anne replied. " There is' but one 
motive in the world that- could have 

prompted my coming," she said, with her 

eyes firmly fixed upon him. " I have a 

friend who is my one tie to life ; to save 

her from you I nave come hither. Ton 

are incredulous, I know, as to the existence 

of such feelings as love uid friendship, but 

yon will be able to estimate the strength 

and truth of my lore for this friend, by the 

fact that it has induced me to look upon 

your face again." ■

Heath had recovered himself a little — 

a very little — by tiufl time. He knew that 

the figure before hit" was not that of a 

ghost, though it is doubtful whether any 

visitant from the tomb could have inspired 

in him greater dread. His usual Keen 

perception, too, was somewhat blunted by 

his terror and amazement ; he did not at 

first appreciate the stem resolution hidden 

under Anne's quiet manner, and it was in 

a bullying tone that he said, " Now that 

you have plucked up sufficient courage, 

or overcome your maidenly reserve, or 

whatever it may be, and looked upon my 

face again, perhaps you will tell me what 

you wish me to do." ■

"I have heard," said Anne, in the same 

calm, clear voice, " that you are about to 
be married to Miss Qraoe Uiddleham. 

Such a match would, doubtless, be very 

advantageous for you in every point of 

view, for If iss Middleham has beauty and 

great wealth; but much as yon may be 

interested in her, my love for her trans- 

cends anything you can ever feel, and in 
the exercise of that lore I have come to 

tell you that you must renounce her." ■

He was steadier now, much steadier, ■
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and looked somewhat like his old self, as 

he Boid, with a, hard scomfol smile, "It is 

very good of you to come to the point 
wiUi BO mnch frankaess. I most take 

exception to your estimate of the feelings 

I may entertain towards Miss Middleham; 

bat as regards my interest in her yon 

apeak qnite correctly. Also as regards 

my intention to marry her, and — my 

determination to carry that intention into 
effect." ■

The smile had faded away ere he came 

to these last words, which he spoke very 

deliberat^y, and with his eyes fixed on 

his companion. ■

" Have yon connted the cost of sach a 

proceeding, George Heath P" said Anne, 

dropping into a chair, leaning her arm oq 
the desk, and confronting hmi. " I bare 

been quiet for so man^ months that yon 

thonght me dead— as indeed I was dead 
to the world and all in it save one ; while 

yon, relieved of my presence, have been 

progressing in the world's favonr, so that 

even now, when yon find me before yon, 

yon seem unable to realise the position 
which we hold towards each other. It 

can be made plain in a very few words," 

she added, bending forwaid. "If yon 

do not consent to gire np your preten- 

sions to Qrace Middleham, I will reveal 

all I know. I will denonnoe yon aa a 
mnrderer ! " ■

Hia face grew pale again, bnt the 

■oornfnl smile soon returned to his lips. 

" Tour education at Hampstead, where I 

first had the pleasare of seeiiu; yon," be 

said, " eridenuy did not inclnde a stndy 

of the law, or yon would have known in 
Boch cases a wife's evidence cannot be 

received against her bnsband ; and I hare 

the honour and the pleasnre of claiming 

you aa my wife." ■

He looked hard at her to see the effect 

of thia home-throat, and waa surprised to 

find how qnietly she received it. ■

" So be it," she Baid, leaning back in 

her cbair. " If that be the case, my point 

is gained. H yon admit me to be your 

wife, Oraee ia free, for I conclude that 

yon do not openly propose to commit 

biguny." ■

Heath felt tJut she had scored a point, 
and her manner irritated him almost as 

mnah aa her words. " Suppose I were to 

defy yon," he swd, "and to declare that 

you were not my wife?" ■

" In that case," replied Anne, 

would throw away the shield which you 

hare just raised tor your protection. I ■

should tender my evidence, and it would 
I received." ■

Her coolnesa provoked him beyond 

endorance. " Curse you ! " he said, bnng- 

ing his hand heavily down upon the table; 

"yon may do your worst. I will throw 

over the whole question of wife or no 

wife -. I will say yon are a crazy jade 

whom no one knows ; and when you accuse 

me of having made away with Walter 

Danby — and yonwill be asked for evidence, 

which you wUl find remarkably difficult to 

supply — what trace has ever been found 

of the body ? There ia no proof that he 

ever came to that infernal place. A. man's 

life is not sworn away so easily as you 

ima^fine." ■

" That a man's life can be taken away 

eodly enough, I have had horrible proof," 
said Anne, shuddering. " Walter Danby's 

body is hidden aomewhere at Loddonford, 

and you know it ! " ■

She looked fixedly at him as she spoke ; 

but he had regained his usual self-possea- 

sion by this time, and did not betray the 

smallest sign of surprise. ■

" I know nothing of the kind," he said ; 

adding, with an ironical bow, " To me 

your assertion ia, of course, sufficient ; bot, 

in a court of justice, yon would have to 

make it good." ■

For a moment, Anne was a little dis* 

oonoerted by the perfect coolness of Heath's 
deme^our. ■

" I have, fortunately, a choice of charges 

to prefer agaioat you," she said, after a 

pause. " Suppose I were to aoouae yoa of 

the great robbery committed in thw very 

btmk ! Bememmr, I saw the gold and 

the jewels 1 " ■

"May I ask you where you saw themP " 

said Heath, bending forward. "I wiU 

re&esh your memory; in your father's 
honse at Loddonford. ' ■

That is true," said Anne ; " bnt that 

would not hinder me from speaking. I 
know not whether mr father ia ^ive or 

dead ; but, oompared to Once Middle- 

ham, he is nothing to me. To see that 

her future is not wrecked is my determi- 

nation; and, to save her, I will t«U all 

I know. Yes, all! concealing nottiing, 

sparing none ! " ■

As she emphasised this sentence, with 

outstretched fore-finger. Heath recoiled 

in amamnent before her. This girl, 

whom he had rated so cheaply, had 
the beat of him then. He waa astounded 

at her audacity, more astounded at the 
finnneea with which she held to the course ■
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ahe had indicated. With rage and morti- 

fication at his heart, he ac^owtedged to 
himself that the edifice which he had bnilt 

up with BO mnch tronblo, daring sereral 
months, had crnmbled into dnst at this 

woman's tonch. He was beaten on every 

point. The mere revelation of his prerions 

mairiage wonld min him with Grace. He 

was beaten ; and be mnsti own it, making 

the best bai^^ain poesible with the winner 

of the game. He rose from his chair, 

strode to the fireplace, and stood there 

witii his hands plnnged into his piockets. ■

After a short, internal strnggle, daring 

which he had recovered the maeteiy over 

himself, he said, in his nsoal tone — ■

" A man of sense gives up fighting when 
he sees no further trance of snccess. Yon 

insist that I ehoald give ap this intended 

marriage with Miss Middieham, and yon 

threaten me with certain conseqnences, if 

I refase. Thoee threats are too strong for 

m^ and I therefore snbmit; bnt, at the 

same time, I give yon this warning — that 

if yon reve^ more than is ahsislntely 

necessary for the prevention of the mar- 

riage, yon will bnng ahsolnte min npon 

yonr father, who is now a hopelessly-de- 

graded dmnkard and panper, and condemn 

him either to prison with me, or to starva- 
tion without me. Ton wonld not care 

aboat either of these alternatives, I sup- 

pose, althongh you have acknowledged 

that yonr filial feelings are not very 

strong P " ■

" My filial feelings are what my father 

made them," sud Anne, qnietly ; " bnt 

there is no need, I imagine, that we shonld 

disonHs them here. My object will be met 

I^ yonr renonntring Miss Middieham, by 

yonr telling her that yon are not free to 

fnlfil the marriage contract into which yon 

have entered, and by yonr relinqnishing 
all cloiffls npon her hand." ■

"I agree to that," he said. "I have 

already confessed that yoa are too strong 

for me, and that I can make no farther 

fight" ■

" I shall want yon to write a letter to 

that effect," said Anne ; " that I may take 
with me." ■

"A letter?" he repeated. " Why can 
I not tell Miss Middieham when I Bee 

her?" ■

"Becaase it is not my intention that 

yon shoold see her for a long time, if ever 

again. Ton mast write a letter in the ■

ise which I have pointed out, which I 

<xn give to her." ■

He shmgged his shonlders, saying, "As ■

yoa will," and retoming to the desk, sat 
down, and at once commenced to write. 

Anne, who at the same moment pashed 
away her ohair, noticed that his hand was 

firm, and his writing, as nsnal, scrapn- 

loosly neat and steady. "I suppose that 

will do F " he said, handing her the letter 
when he had finished it. " I have told 

htr that it is impossible for me to fulfil 

the engagement, without saying why, and 

I have left any farther explwi&tion for 

you to make, consistent, of oonrse, with 

ihe terms of onr bargain." ■

" The letter will do perfectly well," said 

Anne, placing it in her pooket, " and the 

terms of the bargain shall be duly kept. 

And now," rising from her ohair, " onr 
interview is at an end." ■

"Not just yet," said Heath; "give me 

a few minutes more, if yoa please. You 

have had yonr own way entirdy, and now 

I have a few words to say." ■

"Say on," she remarked, with a geetore 

of impatienoe. ■

"I want to know," he said, looking up 

at her with something like admiration, as 

ahe stood there, drawn to her fall height, 

cold, proud, and etately, " I want to 

know what yoa are going to do with 

yourself now r " ■

" Why can yon possibly desire to 

know ? ' she asked, in surprise. " What 

possible right have yoa to ask ? " ■

" I desire to know," he said, lazily, still 

r^^arding her witii that strange look, 

" becaase I have conceived a very great 

interest in yoa ; because I am ama^ in 

discovering you to be as you are. Our 

previous acquaintance was so slight, that 

I had neither time nor opportunity to 

learn to appreciate your real character, or 

the strength of mind which distingnishes 

you from most of your sex ; and I dare to 

ask — that was, I think, the other way in 

which yoa pnt the qnestion — by virtue of 

my rights as yonr husband." ■

"Are you going to urge that plea? " 

she asked, with supreme contempt. ■

" I think I ara," Heath replied. " With 

your talent and course — you see I speak 

very frankly — you m^Ut be useful to me 

in many ways, and I do not see why I 
should permit you to enjoy that freedom 

of action of which you have just deprived ■

"Yon uttered a very neat axiom just 

now," said Anne, "about giving np when 

you saw no further chance of success ; but 

you have apparently not learned that it is 

as bad, if not worse, to threaten penalties ■
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irithoBt the power at inflicting them. I 

will Apply to yon tfa» phrase which jcm 

TUed to Eoe at the begismiig of this intMS 

view — I defy yon to do what yon threaten. 

I wsm yoa tut if yon attempt to see Uiaa 

Middl^MiD, I will &t onoe teke atepa for 

denonnoiMg yoa to jnstice ; snd as to your 

ohum on my wifely obedience, I tell yos 

pUtnly, that when I have gone out of that 

door yon shall never hear ot me again, 
unless it ehonld conoem hw welfare — the 

welfare of the only Intman beang 1 love — 

that I ehonld onoe more interpose in her 
sBatrs." ■

Sbe knmed on her heels as she spoke, 

and withoat looking at him again, passed 

ont of the office, and mingling with the 
crowd of customers at the bank eonnter, 

was lost to his view. ■

The next instant "Mr. Heath seised the 

speaking pipe, and sBmraoned Hollebone 

to his presence, " Quick as yon can," he 

said, when the little man onoe more stood 

before him. " A lady, rather tall, dreosed 

io hla^ with a donble veil, noticeable for 

its thickness, over her face, has jnst left 

this office. Sbe has searcMy yet gained 

the street; follow her, and let me know 

where she goes." ■

" And I thonght that girl a fool," said 

Heath, when he was alone again, "and 

eagerly agreed to her father taking her 

oS after the marriage, and was delighted 
at the idea of her detrth. What idiotic 

short-sightedness! Properly trained, she 

wonld have been worth anything — a 

powerfnl ally, instead of, as now, a 

determined enemy. One wonld have to 
have lived down her horror at all she 

had seen, bnt that would not have been 

difficnlt ; women far more sensitivo than I 

should jadge her to be, have given np all 
snch nonsense when their friends have 

been interested, and their passions roused. 

What a ohanoe that wretched Stndley 

threw away ! In his case there wonld 

have been none ot that horror to fight 

against ; and with sttch a tmmp card as 

that in his hand ho might have held his 

own against all comers, instead of being 

the wandering drnnken mendicant that be 

ia. It is a great comfort, however," be 

mattered, settting himself at the desk, 
" that I have hitbmto been enabled to 

indnoe Stndley to confine his wanderings 

to the Continent. I had qnite enough on 

my liands before, and now I have to frame 

a plausible ezcnae for wi^drawing from 

this marriage, on which, as everyone knew, 

lay heui was set. There was no o" ■

way, however, that I coald see, to avoid 

instant exposure; and if Anne Siodl^ 

only gives loe a little time before she 

prodnoes that letter, thoogh I shaD have 

imBsed the heiress, I maif yet he able to 

hold my gionnd here, and in two or titfee 

other more important qovters. Kow to 

new again," he said, ringing tbe belt 

Then to tlw porter who appaued, " Send 
Mr. Towser to mo." ■

The faculty whiA had been so valoable 

to him all his life — ot being able to lay- 

aside for the time any matter, of whatever 

gravity or importance, which nright be 
tranbhog him — remained with him stiO, 
and in a few minutes he was so immeraed 

in going over oalonlatioiis and ertatiatica 

with his chief clerk, as to be tempoTMiIy 

oblivions of Anne Studley's existenee. ■

Ueanwhile, Anne, whose nerves, not- 

withstanding her apparent outward ealm- 

nees of demeanoar, had been stretefaed to 

the atmoft point of tension daring the 

interview in the hank parlour, felt the 

almost inevitable reaction immediately on 

reaching the street, and was glad to bail 

a paaeing cab ; once seated in which hat 

fortitude gave we^, and she borst into a 
flood of tears. She had been victOTiona, 

though — «he bad that greskt eonsolatioa for 

all she had tmdet^one ; she had achieved 

what she had undertaken — the object of 

her mission was aecomplished ; and she 

was then on her way to (grace's honse, in 

posseesion of the letter which wonld bring 
about Grace's release from her certain 

degradation and mh). It was no part, 

however, of Anne Stndley'a plan that 

Grace should be too soon nnde acquMnted 

with the nature of the imminent peril 

with which she had been threatened, or 

the means which had been adopted for her 

deliverance. A patient and deep-searching 

student of character, Anne, during the 

year of their residence in the pro^sor's 

house, had noted the change in her friend's 

temperament. Not that Grace Middleham 

was lees affectionate to the companion of 

her scbooUdays, for nothing could exceed 

the warmth and the regard which she 

took every opportunity of evincing; hut, 

as her character became more formed, she 

had lost that habit of depending for every- 

thing upon Anne's aid and counsel, had 

become considerably self-reliant, and not 

a little self-willed. These qualities, Aune 

rightly judged, would have increased, 

rather than lessened, since Grace had he«n 

fully recognised as the heiress of her 

uncle's fortone, and had been made am ■
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ot^ct of funeral adulation ; ftiid it me 

therefore possible that, in the first motaents 

of ind^ation at heairin^ what Anne had 

done, she would ref one to believe ftnything 

aguuat her lover, and would insist on his 

retnming to her. That Qraee Middle- 

ham had entirely saccam'bed to Heath's 
inflntncB and fascinations Anne knew too 

well, and that her anger against those 
who interfered between them would be 

proportionate to her paasian for tmn she 

fnlly belierrod. It was abore all things, 
therefore, desirable that Grace should be 

approached quietly, and, if possible, per- 

saaded to return to Germany with Anne 

before the revelation was made ; in order 

that, being at a distaaoe, she woald be 

deparred of the cbanoe of taking, in tiie 

first ontbsrst of her wratlk, ai^ positive 

steps of which she might be indnoed, in 

faer cahner jndgment, to diaapprore and 
wish to revoke. ■

On arrival at the honse in Eaton-place, 

Anne, who, during the drive, bad managed 

to T^ain her composure, again felt the 
effaots of ihe hard trial which her nerves 

had ondergone in the earlier portion of the 

day. But she recovered herself euSeiently 

to imfneas the toll footman, wlio answered 

her ring, and to whom she gave ^e wooe of 

Mrs. Waller, with the sense of her dignity, 

aatd, consequently, to make him show her 

into the dining-room and annonnoe li«r 

promptly, inat^d of leaving her in the 
hall to t^e her chance of the time at 

which the mess^^ that " A young pusson 

was waiting," might arrive upstairs. 

Grace happened to be alone when the 

announcement was nuide ; and as it was 

» long time since she had heard Anne's 

pseudonym, and her mind hod been so 

msch occupied with other things, she at 
first failed to ondeistond who wished to 

aee her; but, the truth coming to her 

after a moment's reflection, she rushed 

past the astonished footman, hurried down 

the stairs, and, the next moment, had 
seiaed Anne in her arms and covered her 

with kisses. ■

"My sweetest Anne," she said, "you 

are the very last person I should have 

thought of seeing here. Fancy your 

making your appearmioe in London after 

all your protestations that nothing earthly 

shonld induce you to come, and your 

refusal of the invitation which I sent you 

regnlarly for the first few weeks after my ■

" I shonld not be here now, dear," said 

Anne, returning her friend's careeses, " if ■

the occasion were not a most important 
one," ■

"I know what it is," said Grace, sud- 

denly drawing back. " You have received 

my letter, aanounoing my engagement 

with George— with Mr. Heath, I mean; 

and you have come to have a talk vriih 

me about it — a serionB talk, I dare say, ■

" I have come on a smoos matter, but 

not that," said Anne, quietly; "and, no- 

f ortunatefy, I am the bearer of ill news. 

It will, donbtlees, be distasteful to you, in 

the midst of all your trinmpliB and sue* 

cesses, to hear of pain and sicknees ; but 

the fact is, that Madame Storm is very ill — 

much worse than I have hitherto let you 
know." ■

" Pooar dear Fran Frofessorin ! " said 

Grace. " How very sad ; I am quite sorry 
for her." ■

" She talks constantly of you," said 

Amie, on whom Grace's society-tone janed 

unpleasantly, "and frequently expresses 

her most earnest wish to see you." ■

" How unfortunate that her illnesa 

should have happened just at this time, 

when I am away, said Grace. ■

" Latterly, she has been so uivent in the 

e'spreosion of this wi^, that I have not 

known what to say to her ; snd, finally, I 

oould refuse her prayers no longer, but set 

oS, in the hope that I might persuade you 

to return with me to Qermany." ■

" My dear Anne," said Grace, " that 

would bo perfectly impossiUe." ■

" Would it P " said Anne. "Ifailtoeee 

that. Yon are your own mistress, are yon 

not — ^you are dependent on no one's will 
or wish?" ■

" No ; of course, I am misbess of my 
own actions. There is no one whom I am 

absolutely obliged to cmeuH," said Grace; 

" but, stQ), people would think it so odd, 

my going away at a moment's notice." ■

" What people ? " asked Anne. ■

" Well, Mrs. Omtchley, for [instance," 

replied Grace. ■

" Would it matter to you what Mrs. 

Gmtohley thought P " asked Anne. " She 

is, is she not, a very temporary acquisi- 

tion — hired, like your bouse, horses, ser- 

vants, &e., for the season, and then to be 

got rid of and never seen again p This 

old woman dying over there speaks of 

you as the only blood-relation now left to 

her ; and implores yon to come to her, 

that she may look upon your face before 
she dies." ■

" I am the nearest relation Ic^ to her, I ■

Di; z.. .,C.OOglC ■
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knowf"' said iJrace, softening; "and if I ■

dhongliti th&fc I conld do her any good " ■

' " Nothinff can do her any good, Grace," 

said Anne ; " bnt it wonld baA Bati^facUon 

to her to take farewell of ya>; a«d to yon, 

after ehe is gone, to know that yon made 

her last hoars happy at a very small Baori- 

fioe to yooTBelf." ■

" Ton are quite right, dear," said Ornoe, 

after a litde panse. " It is my dn^ to go, 

and I will do it ; she was kind to me, poor 

old lady, in her odd way, and I will not 

appear nngratefnl. I need only stop a 

few days, and I am snre Qeorge will 

not ot^t when he knows the reeaon of 

my absence." ■

" Ton will come then with me by the 

mail-train, to-night," eaid Anne. "Ton 
will hare no occasion to take a maid. I 

am Mrs. Waller, yon knoir, and can do 

everything yon want." ■

" To-night is rather sndden, Anne, is it 
not P " said Orace. " I should like to have 

seen Mr. Heath." ■

"Every hour is of consequence," said 

Aiuae, firmly. "Yonr annt only lingers 

on from day to day, and yon would not 

easily foi^ive yourself if yon arrived too 
lat*."^ ■

" Very well," said Graoe, " I will go 

with yon to-night." ■

But whrat this urangement was oom- 

mnnioated to Mrs. Crntchley, that worthy 

lady was highly exasperated, and did her 

utmost to prevent its being carried out. 

Thongh the season was considerably on 

the wane, there were balls to be gone to 

and engagements to be fulfilled. It was 

impossible that Misa Middleham should 

give up society, and tear herself away from 

her friends, for such a very inadeqoate 

reason as the illness of an old aunt ; and 
when these various reasons had been suc- 

cessfully combated, Mrs. Crntchley fell 

back npon what was really the mainspriug 

of all her motives. She perfectly recc^- 

nised in the Mrs. Waller, whose sudden 

and unexpected arrival had such infiuenoe 
over Uiss Middleham's movements, the 

mysterious correspondent to whom Grace 

hod addressed such frequent and such 

lengthy epistles ; she thought there was 

something particularly sospiciona, though 

what, she was not able to discover in these 

circumstances ; and, beaten on every point, 
she urged most strongly that Grace shonld ■

I witlunt SMing Hr. ■not leave Londi 

Heath. Of cDuisi 

any opportunity of saeiog bar lover, and 

as Anne made 'im. oiijaraon, nMBBugms 

\r4n despatched in search of Mr. Hei^ 

both at the bank and at fais private 

chambers, and letten were written ze- 

qaesting him to come to Eaton-pUoe at 

onoe. fint Mrs. Cmtohley was given to 
understand that in no case wonld Hiss 

Middleham's departure be post^wned, and 

orders were given that the neoeesary pack- 

ing should be proceeded with. ■

Time passes on, and the large fooianan 

annonnoes that both the messengers have 
returned from unBncoessfnl searches. Mr. 

Heath was not to be found at the bank or 

at his chambers, and at neither place was it 

known whither he bad gone; but the letters 

had been left for him, and Mrs. Crntchley, 

looking at her watch, declares that there is 

yet an iioar before Graoe starts, and opines 

that by that time he will arrive. The 

hour wanes, and Grace, after many caresses 

from Mrs. Crntchley (who is loud in her 

lamentations at the mm-engagement of a 

courier), takes her seat by Mrs. Waller in 

the brougham, and is whirled away to 

Gharing-orDBB, where the tall footman 

takes ^ir tickets, looks at their Iuf^;«ge, 
and bestows on them a final benediction 

by lifting his hat as the train glides out 
of the station. ■

Mr. Heath, too, has witnessed their 

departure from behind the shelter of some 

Ii^gage barrows, piled on end ; and his 

feelings towards one of the travelleara, at 

least, are of anything bnt a benedictory 

natore. " Ton have succeeded, curse 

yon ! " he mutters to himself, as ho 
moves out of the station. " Ton are 

carrying her away from me, and in a ■

day or two you wiD tell her- I beg ■

yonr pardon ! " ■

The man against whom he has stumbled 

is shabbily dressed, with a slonch hot, 

and clothra of foreign cut, covered with 

worn and shining braid. He starts at the 

sound of HeatVe voice, and steps aside 

that he may get him more fnlly in the 

gaslight; then approaches him again, so 

closely, that Heath feels his hot &ick 

breath upon his face, as he asks him in 

jeering tones, " Who is it yon wonld like 
to murder next P " ■

The Right of Tratialatliij Articha /rvm JlJ.J. IBK Teah Eoi si ■ rinl b>j the Authort, ■
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It is exoeedingly disagreeftble to find 

that & achflme yoa. have set your heart on, 

or a prospect which smiles before 70U, is 

displeasing to the persons who BiuTaiuid 

f on. It gires a cold shock to the glow of 

aiiticipation. ■

Algernon did not perhaps oare to sym- 

p6th»e very keenly with other folks' 

pleasnre, but he oertainly desired tiiat 

they should be pleased wiUi ithat pleased 

bim, which is not quite the same thing. ■

His mother informed him — periiaps with 

a dash of tiie Ancnun oolonring ; alUioagh 

we hare seen how nnJTiBtly the wor^y 

lad; was anspected of falsehood by Dr. 
Bodkin on a late oooaaion — that iSr. 

Diamond disapprored of his rofnsing Mr. 

Filthorpe's offer, and of his resolve to go 

to London. Dr. Bodkin, Algernon knew, 

did not approve it; neither did Minnie, 

although she had never said bo in words. 

How unpleasantly chilly people were, to 
be Burel ■

Mrs. Enington did not like Mr. Diamond. 

Sbe mistmsted him. His silence and gra- 

vity, bis odd sarcastic smiles, and taoitnm 

politeness, made her nDeosy. Despite the 

patronising way in which she bad spoken 
of him to Minnie Bodkin, in her heart 

she thooght the young man to be horribly 

presuming. ■

" I'm snre he doesn't appreciate yon ai 

all, -Al^," she declared, winding np a list 
of Mr. Diamond's defects and misdemi 

Q011TB with this onlminating aocnaation. ■

Diamond's appreciation of himself was 

likely to be a jnst one, and he was a little 
vexed and discomfited, that hie tutor had 

given him no word of praise behind his 

back. Mrs. Errington saw that she had 

made an impression, and b^^an to heighten 

and embellish her statements accordingly. 

Bnt, my dear boy," said she, " how can 

re expect him to recognise talents like 

yoora — gentlemanly talents, ao to speak P 

The man himself is a mere plodder. Why, ■

1 WBO a sizar at college ! " ■

Algy felt himself to be a very generons 

fellow for Dontinning to "stand np for old 

Diamond," as he phrased it. ■

"Well, ma'am, plenty of great men 

have been poor scholars. Dean Swift 
was a sizar. ' ■

" And Dean Swift died in a madhonse ! 

So yon see, AJgy ! " ■

Mrs. Errington pinmed herself a good 

deal npon this retort, and retamed to the 

attack upon Mr. Diamond with fresh 

vigour; being one of those persons whose 

mode of warfare is elephantine, and who, 

never content with merely killing their 

enemy, mnat ponderously stamp and mash 

every semblance of humanity ont of him. ■

Algernon did not like all this. His 

vanity was — at least during this period of 

his life — a great deal more vulnerable than 

his mother's. And she, althongh she 

doated on him, wonld say nnpleasant 

things, indignantly repeat mortifying re- 

marks which had been made, and in a 

hundred ways nnoonscionsly wonnd the 

sensitive love of approbation which was 

one of Algernon's tenderest (not to say 

weakest) points. ■

It was all very disagreeable. Bnt it 
was not the worst he had to look forward 

to. There was one person who wonld be ■
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of his going away, tbat — that — it vonld 

be qnite pauifal for a fellow to witztew 

Mmdi grief. Aod yet it could sot be ex- 

pected — it could Bever hare been expected 

—that he idioald staf in Whitford aU his 

life ! He most point that ont to Bhoda. ■

Poor Eboda ! ■

For ten years, that is to say for more 

than half her life, Algernon Hrriogton 

bad been an idol, a hero, to her. IVon 

the first day when, peeing from .behiad 

the parlonr door, she had beheld the 

Btrangers enter — Mrs. Errington, majestic, 

in ft nnge hat and plnme, such as joong 

readers may have seen in obsolete ia^tioa. 

books (the mode was so absord fifty years 

ago, and had none of that simple eleguice 

which distingnishes yonr costnme, my 

dear yoong lady), and Algy, a lovely fair 

child, in a bladi velvet anit and fallii^ 
oollar — ^from that m(»nent the boy had 

been a radiant apparition in her imagina- 

tion. How small, and poor, and shabby she 

felt, as she peeped ont of the parlonr at 

that beaatifnl, blooming mother and son ! 

Not poor and shabby in a milliner's sense 

of the word, bat literally of no acconnt, or 

beaaty, or value, in the world, little shy 

motherless thing [ She had an intense 

delight in beanty, this Whitford grocer's 

daughter. And all her little life the 

craving for beaaty in her had been starved: 

not wilfully, but becanse the very concep- 

tion of snch food as woald wholesomely 

have fed it, was wanting in the people 
with whom she lived. ■

That was a great day when she fint, by 

chance, attracted Mrs. Brrington's notioe. 

She was too timid and too simple to 

scheme for that end, as tnaay children 

would have done, alUiOQgh she tremblingly 

desired it. What a surprisingly splendid 

sieht was the tortoise-shell work-box, fall 

of amber satin and silver ! Wbat a 

delightful revelation the sonnd of the old 

hsrpsichord, toncbed by Mrs. Errington's 

plump white fingers ! What a perennial 
sonrce of wonder and admiration were 

that lady's accomplishmente, and conde- 
scension, and kind soft voice ! ■

As to Algernon, there never was aadk a 

clever and brilliant little boy. At eight 

years old he conld sing little songs to his 

mother's aocompaniment, in the sweetest ■

g'ping voice. He could recite little verses, e even drew quite so that yon could tell 

—or Bhoda could — his trees, hooses, and 
men from one another. ■

Jn. all the stories his mother told about 

the greabiess of her family, aud in all the ■

deaeriptions she gave of ber 

hone in Warwickshire, Bboda's i ia a gia st- 

tion put in the boy as the cenkal figure 

of the piece. She coold see him in the 

great hall hnng roond with amour; 

uthoI^;b she knew that he had Barer been 

in the family mansion in his life; in tfae 

grand drawing-room, with its purple 

carpet, and gilt furniture ; above all, in tfae 

lon^ portrait galleiy, of which Bhoda waa 

nevar tired of heHing. Heaven kHO«m 

how she, innocently, and Mrs. Brtingion, 

exercising her hereditary talent, esn- 
tmlliidmH Bxd transformed Ae did hrit^ 

house in its deer park, or what ceehanted 

landscapes the child at all events conjnred 

up, omone the gentle slopes and tufted 
woods of Warwicksbire 1 ■

Even tlie period !of hobbledeboydom, 

fatal to beaaty, to grace, almost to civilised 

hnmanity in most school-boya, AJgemon 

passed Uiroagh fa^mphantly. He had a 

great sense of humour, and &stidioas 

pampered habits of mind and body, irhich 
enabled him to look down with more or 

lees disdain — a good-humonred disdain, 

always, Algy was never bitter — upon 

the ol»tTeperauB youth at the Wbitford 
Qx^mmar School. ■

One fight he had. He was tonxA into 

it by circumstances, against his will. Hot 

that he was a oowud, bnt he had a 

greater, and more candidly expressed 

regard for the ease and comfort of his 

body, than (us sohoolfellows conoetred to 

be compatible wifli pluck. Howev«', oar 

young friend, if less stoical, was a great 

deal cleverer than tbe majori^ of his 

peers ; and perceiving that the oMnient had 

airivod when he must either fight or loae 

caste altogeUiw, be banktr accepted &» 

former alternative. He fought a b(^ 

h^fger and heavier than hinnelf, got 

beaien (not severely, but fairly well beaten) 
and bore his defeat — in the direct of bis 

compeers, " took his licking " — admirably. 

He was quite as popnlar ^terwards, as if 

be had tbraabed hia adversary, who was a 

lontiBh boy, the cock of the school, as to 

strength. Had be bruised his vray to the 

perilous glory of being cock of Uie achool 

himself, it would have bc^ved him to 

maintain it against ^ comers ; vrfaich is 

an anxious uid haraaiing poaition. Algy 

bad not vantjuiBbed the vii^r, bat he had 
" taken his hcking like a trump," and, am 

tino whale, may be said to have ac^iieved 

his reputation, at the jsmaUest cost pooaible 
under the circnmstanoes. ■

Tfi|i mo(itM' aud Bhoda almost shricikod ■
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at beholding hla bmised cheek, and bleed- 

ing lip, when he came home one half- 

holiday, from the field of battle. AJgy 

laughed as well as hie swollen festnres 

would let him, and calmed their feminine 

apprehecaions. Nor wonld he accept his 

fond parent's entbnsiaetic praise of his 

heroism, mingled with denunciations of 

" that mnrdoroos yonng mffian, Master 
Mannit." ■

" Pooh, ma'am," said the hero, " it's all 

bmtal and low enongh. We bnmped and 

thnmped each other as awkwardlr as 

possible. I fongbt becanso I was obliged. 

And I didn't like it, and I shan't fight 

again if I can lielp it. It is so stnpid ! " ■

The young fellow's great charm was to 

be lUMected. Even nia fine- gentleman- 

ism sat qnite easily on bim, and was 

displayed with the frankest good hnmonr. 

Some one reproached him once with being 
more nice than wise. "We can't all be 

wise, but we needn't be nasty ! " returned 

A-'gy. '^ith qnaint graTity. His temper 

was, as Minnie Bodkin 1^ said, nearly 

perfect. He had a singular knack of dis- 

arming anger or hostility. Ton could not 

laugh Algernon out of any course he bad 

set his heart upon — a rare kind of strength 

at his age — but it was ten to one be would 

laugh yon into agreeing with him. Every 

one of his little gifts and accomplishments 

was worth twice as mnch in him, as it 
would have been in clnmsior hands. ■

If yon bad a heartache, I do not think 

that you would bave found Algy'a com- 

panionship alb^ether soothing. Sorrow 

ia apt to feel Uie very snnsbine cruelly 
bright and cheerfnl. Bat if you were 

merry and wanted society : or bored, and 
wanted amnsement: or dull and wanted 

exhilarating, no better companion conld 
be desired. ■

He was genial with his eqnals, affable to 

his inferiors, modest towards his Buperiora 

— and had not a grain of Teneiatioa in hia 

whole composition. ■

At seventeen years old Algernon left 
the Grammar School. Bat he continned 

to " read " with Mr. Diamond for nearly 

a twetvemontli. "My son is studying 

the classics with Mr. Diamond," Mrs. 

Errington would sayj "I can't send my 

boy to the Unirersity, where all his fore- 

fattiers distinguished themaelTes. But he 

has bad the education of a gentleman." ■

It was a very desultory kind of reading 

at the beet, and it was intermpted by the 

long Midsnmmer holidays, during which 

Mr. Diamond went away from Whitford, ■

no one knew exactly wbither. Ajad during 

these same holidays, Mrs. Errington, who 

said she required change of air, had taken 

lodgings in a little quiet Welsh viU^e, 

and obtained Mr. MaxGeld's permission to 
have Rhoda with her. ■

That was a time of joy for the girl. It 

did not at all detract from Khoda's faappi- 

, that she was required to wait hand 

and foot on Mrs. Errington ; to bring her 

her breakfast in bed ; to trim her caps, to 

mend her stockings ; to iron out scraps of 
fine lace and muslin ; to walk wilii her 

when she was minded to stroll into the ■

llage ; to order the dinner ; to make the 

pudding — a cnlinary operation too delicate 

for the fingers of the rustic with whom 

they lodged — ta listen to her patroness 

when it pleased her to talk i and to play 

intemiinablo games of cribbage with her 

when she was tired of talking. All these 

things were a labour of love to Bhoda. 

And Mrs. Errington was kind to the girl ■

her own way. ■

And above all, was not Algy there P 

Those were happy days in the Welsh 

Tillage. On the long delicious summer 

aftcmoona, when Mrs. Errington was 

asleep after dinner, Rboiia would sit out 

of doors with ber sewing ; on a bench ■

ider the parlour window, so as to be ■

ithin call of her patroness ; and Algy 

would lounge beside her with a book ; or 

make short excursions to get her wild 

flowers, which he would toss into her lap, 

laughing at her ecstasy of gratitude. " Oh, 

f\" she would cry, "Oh, how good of 

! How lovely tbey are ! " The words 

written down are not eloquent, but 
Khoda's looks and tones made them so. ■

" Tboy are not half so lovely," Algy 

would answer, " as properly educated 

garden flowers ; nor so sweet either. But 

I know you like that sort of herbf^e." ■

Rhoda never forgot those days. How 

should she forget tbem P — since it was at 

this period that Algernon first discovered 

that he waa in love with her. Perhaps he 

might never have made the discovei? if 

they bad all stayed at Whitford. There 

be saw her, as he had seen her since her 

childhood, surrounded by coarse commou 

people, and living their life, more or less. 

It is not every one who can be expected 

to recognise your diamond, if you set it in 

lead. Khocia was always sweet, always 

gentle, always pretty, but she formed part 

and parcel of old Max's establishment. 

When the boy and girl were qnite small, she 

used to help him with his lessons (her one ■
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jear'a eenioritj' made a greater difference 

between tbem then, tlian it did later) 

and bad aWaja been naed to do bim 

sisterly service in a hundred ways. And 

all this WBB by no means favourable to 

the youDg gentleman's falling in love with ■

Bat at Llaniyddan, Rhoda appeared 

under quite a difierent aspect. She 

looked prettier than ever before, Algemi 

thought. And perhaps she really was si 
for there is no sach cosmetic for the coi 

pleiion as happiness. Apart from her 

vulgar relatioQB, and treated as a lady by 

the few strangers with whom they came 

in contact, it was enrpriaing to find bow 

good her manners were, and how much 

natural grace she possessed, iira. Erring- 

ton had taogbt her what may be termed 

the technicaJities of polite behavioar. 
From her own heart and native sensi- 

bility she had learned the essentials. The 

people in the village tamed their heads to 

admire, her, aa she walked modestly along. 

Who could help admiring her ? AJgemon 

decided that there was not one among the 

young ladies of Whitford who conld com- 

pare yfitii Bhoda. " She is ten times aa 

pretty as those raw-boned McDongalls, 

and twenty times as well bred as Aletbea 
Dockett, and ever so much cleverer than 

Miss Pawkins," he reflected. Minnie 
Bodkin never came into his head in the 

list of damsels with whom Rhoda Gonld 

be compared. Minnie occupied a place ■

Altogether Bhoda appeared ia a new 

li^t, and the new light became her 

mightily. Tes; Algy was certainly in 

love with her, he admowledged to him- 

self. There was no scene, no declaration. 

It all came to pass very gradually. In 
Rhoda the sense of this lore stole on aa 

subtly aa the dawu. Before she had begun 

to watch the glowing streaka of roee- 

colour, it waa daylight! And thai how 

warm and golden it grew in her little 

world ! How the birds chirped and flut- 

tered, and the flowers breathed sweet 

breath, and a thousand diamond drops 

stood on the hnmhleet blades of graea ! ■

If she had been nine years old, instead 

of nearly nineteen, she could scarcely hare 

given less heed to the worldly aspects of 
Uie aitnation. ■

Algernon perhaps more consciously set 
aeide considerations of the future. He ■

waa bat a boy, however; and he always 

had a great gift of enjoying the present 

moment, and sending Janus-headed Care, 

that looks forward and backward, to tfae 

deuoe. Aa yet there waa no Lord Soely 

on his horizon ; no London society ; no 

diplomatic career. The latter indeed was 

but an Anoramism of his mother's, when 

ahe apoke of it to Mr. Diamond, and Algy 
at that time had never entertuned the 

idea of it. ■

So these two young persons aat aide bj 

side, on the bench outside the Welsh cot- 

tage, and were aa happy aa the midsummer 

daya were long. ■

But long aa the midsummer days were, 

they passed. Then came the time for 

going back to Whitford. The day before 
their return home Rhoda received a shock 

of pain — the first, but not the last, which 
she ever felt from this lore of hers — at 

these words, said carelessly, but in a low 

voice, by Algy, as be lounged at her side, 
watching the sunset : ■

" Rhoda, darling, you mnst not aay a 

word to any one about — about yon and 

me, you know." ■

Hot aay a word ! What had she to say ? 

AndtowbomP "Ho, AIjCTt" aheanawerod, 

in a faint little voice, and began to medi- 

tate. The idea had been presetted to her 

for the first time that it waa her duty, or 

Algy's duty, to drag their aecret from its 

home in Fairyland, and subject it to the 

eyes and tongues of mortals. But beine 

once there, the idea stayed in her mind 
and would not be banished. Her father — 

Mrs. Errington — what would they aay, if 

tbey knew that — that she bad dared to 

love Algernon P The future b^pui to 

look tembly hard to her. The glittering 
mist which had hidden it was drawn 

away like a gauze curtain. How conld 
she not hare seen it all before P Would 

any one beliere for evermore that ahe had 

been such a child, such a fool, so selfishly 

absorbed in her pleasant day-dreams, ss 
not to calculate the cost of it for one 

moment until now ? ■

Oh, Algy ! " the poor child broke out, 

lifting a paJe face and startled eyea to his ; 

" if we could only go on for ever as we 

are I If it would be always summer, and 

we two could stay in this village, and 

never go back, or see any of the people 

again — except father," ahe added hastily. 

And a pang of remorse amote her as her 
conscience told her that the &ther who 

lored her ao well, and waa so good to her, 

whatever he might be to others, was not ■
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at all DecesBary to tlie happiness of her 
existence henceforward. ■

"Don't let's be miserable now, at all 

events," retnmed Algernon cheerfnlly, 

" Look at that purple bar of cloud on the 

gold ! I wonder if I conld paint that. I 

wish I had my colonr-boz here. The 

pencil sketohes ai« so dreary after all that 
coloar." ■

Rhoda had no doabt that Algernon 

conld point " that," or anything elae he 

applied his brnah to. Aftor a while she 

said, with her heart heating violently, and 

the colonr coming and going in her cheeks, 

"Don't yon think it woald he wrong, ■

deceitful — to — if we — not to tell " ■

Poor Bhoda conld not frame her seiitonce, 

and was obhged to leave it unfinished. ■

"Deceitful ! Am I generally deceitful, 

Bhoda P Oh, I say, don't cry; there's a 

pet ! Don't, my darling ! I can't bear to 

see yoa sorry. Bat, look here, Bhoda, 

dear; I'm so yonng yet, that it wouldn't 

do to talk abont being in love, or ai^lhing 
of that sort. Thongh I know I shall 

never change, they would declare I didn't 

know my own mind, and would make a 

joke of it " — this shot told with Bhoda, who 

shrank from ridicule, as a sensitive plant 
shrinks from the north wind — " and bother 

my — onr livea out. Can't yon see old 

Orimgriffin'a great front teeth grinning 
tttnsi"' ■

It was in these tonus that Algy was 

wont to allnde to that respectable spinster, 
MiBS Elizabeth Grimsbaw. ■

Bhoda knew that Algy wished and ex- 

pected her to smile, when he said that. 

And she tried to please him ; but the smile 

would not come. Her lip qnivered, and 

teara began to gather in her eyes again. 

She would have sobbed outright if she 

had tried to apeak. The more ehe thought, 

the sadder and more frightened she grew. 

Bidicole was painful, but that was not 

the worst. Her father ! Mrs. Errington ! 

She lay awake half the nigbt, terrifying 

herself with imaginations of their wrath. ■

Algy found an opportunity the next 

morning to whisper to her a few words. 

"Don't took so melancholy, Bhoda. They'll 
wonder at Whitford what's the matter if 

yoa go back with such a wan face- And 

as to what you said about deceit, why we 

shan't pretend not to love each other ! 

Look here, we most have patience ! I 

shall always love yon, darling, and I'm 

sure to get my own way with my mother 

in the long mn : I always do." ■

So then there would bo obstacles to ■

contend with on Mrs. Errington's part, 

and Algy acknowledged that there would. 
Of 'oonree she had known before that it 

must be so- But Algy had declared that 

he would always love her ; that was the 

one comforting thought to which she 

clung. Bhoda bad grown from a child to 

a woman since yesterday. Algy was only 

older by four'and-twenty hours. ■

After their return to Whitford came 

Mr. I'ilthorpe's letter. Then bis mother's 

application to Lady Seely, brought about 

by an old acquaintance of Mrs. Errington, 

who lived in London, and kept up an 

intermittent correspondence with her. 
Both these events were talked over in 

Bboda's presence. Indeed, the girl filled 

the part towards Mrs. Errington, that the 

confidant enacts towards the prima donna 

in an Italian opera. Mrs. Errington was 

always singing scenas to her, which, so 

far as Bhoda'a ahare in tbem went, might 

juBt as well have been uttered in the shape 

of a soliloquy. Bat the lady was used to 
her confidant', and liked to have her near, 

to take her hand iu the impressive pas- 

Bages, and to walk up the stage with her 

daring the symphony. ■

So Bhoda heard Algernon's prospects 

canvassed. In her heart she longed that 

he should accept Mr. Filthorpe's offer. It 

would keep him nearer to her in every 

sense. She had few opportunities of talk- 

ing with him alone now — far fewer than 

at dear Llanryddan ; but ahe was able to 

say a few words to him privately one 

afternoon (the very afternoon of Dr. Bod- 

kin's whist-party), and she timidly hinted 

that if Algy went to Bristol, instead of to 

London amongst all those great folks, sho 
would not feel that she had lost him so 

completely. ■

"My dear child!" exclaimed Algy, 

whose outlook on life had a good deal 

changed during the last three months. 

"How can you telk soP Fancy me on 

Filthorpe's office stool ! " ■

"London is snuh a long way off, Algy," 

murmured the girl plaintively. "And then, 

amongst all those grand people, lords and 

ladies, you — you may grow different." ■

" Upon my word, my dear Bhoda, your 

appreciation of me is highly flattering ! 

For my part it seems to me more likely 

that I should grow 'different' in the 

society of Bristol tradesman than amongst 

my own kith and kin — people hke myself 

and my parents in education and manner?. 

I am a gentleman, Bhoda. Lord Seely is 
not more." ■
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Rfaoda Bhrank back abashed before this 

magnifioeni young ^nUeman. Sach a 

flouTieh was very Qnnsiial in Aigemon. 
Bat the Ancram strain in him had been 

asserting itself lately. He was sorry when 

he saw the poor girl's hart look and 

downcast eyes, irom which the big tears 

were silently falling one by one. He took 

her in his arms, and kissed her pale 

cheeks, and brought a blush on to them, 

and an April smile to her lipe ; and called 

her his own dear pret^ Bhoda, whom he 

conid never, never forget. ■

"Perhaps it wonld be best to forget 

me, Algy," she faltered. And although 

his loving words, and flatteries, and 

caresses, were inexpressibly sweet to her, 

the pain remained at her heart. ■

She never again ventared to say a word 

to him about his plans. She would listen, 

meekly and admiringly, to his vivid pic- 
tures of all the fine ^ui^ he was to do is 

tha future : pictures in which her figure 

appeared — like the donor of a great altar- 

piece, fall of splendid saints and golden- 

crowned angels — kneeling in one comer. 

And she would sit in silent anguish whilst 

Mrs. Errington expatiated on her son's 

prospects ; wherein, of late, a " great 

alliance" played a large part. But she 
could not rouse herself to dation or en- 

thusiasm. This mattered little to Krs. 

Errington, who only required her confidant 

to stuid tolerably still with her hack to 

the audience. Bat it worried Algernon to 

see Bhoda'a sad, downcast face, irrespon- 

dre to any of his bright anticipations. It 

must be owned that the young fellow's 

position was not entirely pleasant. Yet 

his admirable temper and spirits scarcely 

flagged. He was never cross, except, now 

and then, just a very little to his moAer. 
And if no one else in the world lees de- 

servod his ill-humour, at least no one else 

in the world was so absolutely certain to 

forgive him for it ! ■

CEITICISM EXTBAOBDIKABT. ■

8ydsey Smith proposed, as an entertain- 

ing change in hnman affairs, that every- 

thing should be decided by minoritiea, as 

they were almost always in the right. If 

it were possible to act upon the wit's 

suggestion, and apply it retrospectively to 

literature, there woald be some rare gaps 

in the ranks of standard authors, very 
few of the time-honoured lords of literature 

would escape degradation, if critics who ■

abhor anything that is popular; oatping 

scribblers, "like gnats in a Boxamts'a 

evening, which are never veiy troublesome 

bat in the finest and most glorioBS seuon ;" 

pcete who cannot accept any verses save 

their own ss poetry; and disappointed 

writers, soul sick with envy of sacoessfnl 

competitors, were fJlowed to over-ride 

the verdict of the many, and diacrowo 

aU who failed to satisfy their crotchety 

notions. Let as recal some of the piaLLji 

things minorities have, &oin time to time, 

had to say about the fovonrites of the 

majorities, and what would be the fate of 

many of our loightest literary stars if 

Sydney Soiith's idea ooold be worked ■

Among our classical friends we ahonld 

have to condemn Homer, for stealing ail 

that is good in the Iliad and Odyssey from 

some unknown predeceasors ; .£scbylaa 

for his inability to make his veno ran 

smoothly ; Aristotle for his profound i|^no- 
raoce ; jCenophon f&e taming history into 

romance; and Thncydides fornot knowing 

how to properly marshal his taata. Invy 

and Herodotus must go for their want 

of trathfulnesa; Yirgil for his want of in- 

vention, Plautus for his coarseness ; Cieero 

for his cold artificiality and tediongneas ; 

and Pliny for presuming to pass himself 

off for something better than a paltry 
bbulist. ■

There wodld be a temble thinning of 

England's boss of song. That Paradise 

Lost which has nothing meritorions aboat 

it save its length, although sobw people 

are pleased to call it a poem, wmild in 

itself safBoe to drag Milton from his high 

estate, even if he were not reepoBsible for 

an inelegantly sfdendid masqne, a parcel 

of sonnets, of which only two axe not 

absolutely bad, sundry leeaer pieoas whose 

pecnliariW is not esMllenop, and the 

vol gar Lycidas, in which there is 

no natore for there is no tndh, no 

art for there is nothing new, but some- 

thing akin to im^Msty, clothed in lurah 

diction, a npleasing numbers, and uncertain 

rhymes. John Dryden must pay ibe 

praialty as the author of The Hind and 

the Panther, t^ worst poem of the age ; 

and Pope, all tune and no meaning, has 
no chum for merciful oonsideration <m 

account of his aniatslligible essays, his 

harharous rhapsody npon Windsor Forest, 

or the pert, insipid heap of commonplaces , 

he dignified with the title An Essay on ' 
Criticism. The ftci that he obtained I 

admittance into literary aociety becaose J ■

3 ■
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hie person was as ridicnlons as his wiitiogs, 

ehonld not save the flimsr poema, wanldng 

aUIce in genins, dignity, mncy and fire, of 

Oliver Goldsmith ; or excuse ^e preserring 

of that incoherent pieoe of stuff, withont 

plot or incident, known as Bha Stoops 

to Conquer — as mnch out of place in a 

literarr collection as the vorlcB of Cowper, 

a good man but no poet; or of Crabbe, 

who wrote the very conrerse of poetry. 

The vicions style and vnlgar sentimentality 
of Thomson calls for his ezclnsion from 

good company, along with the poet who 

passed that jndgment upon The Seasoas, 

and who, in his own long, weak, lame 

Incnbrationa, wavering so prettily between 

pathos and silltneBs, ■

Botli b; pTMMpt and emapla abowp, 
Tlut prof e ia tene, and leae u mere]? prow ; ■

besides havuig achieved the writing of 

the very worst poem ever printed m a 

quarto volume, The White Doe of Ryl- 

Btooe, the sad oatoome of poetical in- 

toxication, produced by .extreme self- 

admiration. Despite am nobility, to 

which Byron, great in so little a way, 

owed his awaking one morning and 

finding himself famous, he must be pat 

out in the cold ; with the gratuitously 

noosensical Keate, given to setting fortli 

the most incongruous ideas in the moat 

nnconth language ; with Shelley, who, 

setting gramma.r and common-sense equally 
at defiance, warred against reason, taste, 

and virtue in drivelling prose mn mad- 

all hrilliauce, confusion, and vacuity ; and 

with Scott, one of the poets who are no 

poets, who obtained a spurious fame by 

writing imitations of black-letter ballads, 

and literary pantomimes in the worst 

dialects of the English langnage, making 

one believe helmets were always paste- 

board and horses always hobby. ■

nnkindeet cut of all, under the minority 

dispensation, we should be compelled to 

part company with Shakespeare. There 

can be no doubt about that; for, we are 

assured, he whs sadly deficient in judg- 

ment, lacked inventive power, and was 

utterly ont of his element in tragedy ; that 

he could only rave without reason, rule, 

or coherency; and, when at his best, 

but produce mere farces, withont salt 

or savour, wherein there is not so much 

meaning as in the neighing of a horse 

or the growling of a dog- He cannot be 

spared on the plea, raised by modem 

admirers, that somebody else constructed 

hia plays for him, and {nniished the ■

matter, the thread, the collective know- 

ledge, and much of the large, cool, reason- 

able philosophy with which they abound ; 

whilst sweet Will only found the melody, 

the phrase-making, the vibratory words, 

and all the passionate things that hang 

about and are suggested by them. It 

may be true, ss tiio gentleman says, 

that he does not greatly derogate from 
Shakespeare, hy despoihng him of the 

heggBxir elements of hia plots and his 

materi^ philosophies ; but we do not 

know that it is true, because we do not, in 

the least, understand what he means; 

that, spite of this despoiling, "we must 

still class him among the men who crown 

an epoch, and bum for ever with an 

eternal glory, because that in their day 

their ear was true to find, and their hearts 

were true to utter ; while no other could, 

or, being able, dared sum up in song its 
canticle of canticles I " ■

Supposing the old monfuvhs of rhyme 

to be deposed, who are to be their 

successors r Well, it ia easier to upset 

than to sot up. We have no means of 

aaoertsining the views of the miuority, 

and, unfortonately, the bards sublime, 

whose songs are caviare to the mnltitnde, 

have not the faculty of making their names 

echo through the corridors of time, and con- 

sequently become lost to memory alto~ 

gether. Still we may make a few sagges- 

tions. Milton's place might be occupied by 

Blackmore, admired by Locke for hia pane* 

trating judgment and nights of fancy, unless 

it belongsof right to the inimitable Phillips, 

" the Milton of his age," of whose Splendid 

Shilling, Cider, and Blenheim, it was 

prophesied that they would last as long 

as valour, generosity, and the langnage 

they were written in. Dryden might mako 

way for the handsome sloven, Captun BAg, 

otherwise Ed mnnd n'eale,but better Icnown 

as Edmund Smith, who "touched upon " 

nearly every sort of poetry, and of whom 
it has been written : " His contrivances 

were adroit and majostio; his im^es 

lively and adequate ; his sentiments 

charming; his expressions natural and 

bold ; his numbers various and eouuding ; 
and that enamelled mixture of classical 

wit, which, without redundance and affec- 

tation, sparkled through his writings, and 

were no less pertinent and agreeable." For 

Pope wo should have the Earl of Dorset, 

declared by Dryden to be as great in satire 

as Shakespeare was in tragedy ; and for 

Cowper, Christopher Pitt, clerk, "Tery 

eminent for his tidents in poetry." Byron ■
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himself points ont his successor, Mr. 

Wright, Gomotime consol-general for the 

Seven. Islands, 'who was inspired by no 

common mnse, " to bail tbe land of gods 

and god-like men;" and snrely he who 

sang " The Aboriginal Britons," and, 

irith his genuine poetic fires made modem 

Britons praise their sires, might fairly 

oast Walter Scott. ColcbeEtera Qaaker 

poet might be eligible for Wordsworth's 

place, bat for his modesty; the chief of 
the Lalcers conld never have written him- 

self down thus ; — ■

But thi* [Lffordi no prooF I un a pu.. 
Thomoiids of blockiivada, in the lupse of lime. 
Were also bom npon the third of Msrcb. 
UiltOD waa bom m liiteen hnndred ind eigbt. 
And I was bom in oight«ea bandred and Ngbt ; 
But what a night; intenal diiidca oa, 
Beudes the simple inteiraJ of time ! ■

And as for Sbakespeare, we are sore of 

having the minority with us, in dethroning 

him in favour of the Poet of Humanity, 

Walt Whitman, who claims to have a forte 

for loafingrsnd singing " Man's pby&iology 

from top to too." ■

It is comforting to be ossared l>y the 

unimpeachable Clarissa Richardson, that 

Tristram Shandy may be read with 

safety, since that execrable work is too 

groBB to be inQaming; bat it is not so 

pleasant to learn that Thackeray "eettled, 

like a meat-fly, on whatever one had got 

for dinner, and made one sick of it ; " 

that Miss Edgeworth made morality an 

impertioence ; that it has only been with 

fear and trembling that any good novelist 

has ventared to show the slightest bias in 

favour of the Ten Commandments ; while 
Charlotte Bront4 inculcates a heathenish 

doctrine of religion, and, moreover, be- 

trays great coarseness of taste and a total 

ignorance of the manners of society. Mr. 

Disraeli's novels owe their success, we have 

been told, to possessing the most frivolons 

qualitiee of that sort of writing, and a kind 

of diablerie making up for the Trant of 

talent ; and the works of the autiior of 

David Copper Seld are so extremely 

difficult to read in their present shape 

another prophet of the minority has in' 

formed us, that they require translating 

into classical English, as the language of 

the lower orders onght never to appear in 

print. ■

When Thomson's one-eyed friend ac- 

knowledged the receipt of a copy of 

Winter, with a condemnatory couplet, ■

the irate giver retaliated in a savage qaa> 

train. The poet did not like being critiinaed 

in rhyme ; and, we dare say, the author of 

The Angel in the House would have pre- 

ferred luiviug his poem " slated " in plain 

prose, rather than parodied, as a cruel 

critio chose to do, aft«r this tasbion: 

The gentle reader, we apprise. That this 

new Angel in the House Contains a tate 

not very wise. About a parson and a 

spouse. The author, gentle as a lamb, 

Has managed his rhymes to fit; He baply 
fancies he has writ Another "In Memo- 

riam." How his intended gathered fiowera. 

And took her tea, and after sung. Is told 

in style somewhat like ours. For deledatioQ 

of the yonng. But, reader, lest you ray 

we qniz The poet's reconl of his she, 

Some little pictures you shall see, Ifot is 
but in hia : — ■

While thai I giierad and kisied ber gloie, ■

Jly man bnmght io her note to wf 
Papa had bid her vend his Ioto, ■

And hop'd I'd dine iritji them neit dij i 
The; hid learned and practited Faroell'i glM, ■

To sing itb; to.morrow night: 
The poBtscript was — her naten and ihe, ■

Inclosed tom« rioleta blae and wbite. ■

Bestleaa and nek of ioog siile. ■
From those niett friends I rode, to see 

The cbnrcb repairs, and, &fter awhile. ■

Waylaying the Dean, was asked to tea. 
They mtrodooed the Consin Fred ■

I'd hmrd of, Honor's fa,Toanto ; grare, 
Dark, haadsome, bluff, bat Kentt; bred, ■

And with an air of the salt ware. ■

Pear not this saline Cousin Fred, Ha 

gives no tragic mischief birth; There are 

no tears for you to shed. Unless they msy 
be tears of mirth. From halt to bed, from 

field to farm, The tale flows nicely purl- 

ing on; With much conceit there is no 

harm. In the love- legend here begun. 
The rest will come some other day, 

If public sympathy allows ; And thia ia 

all we have to say About the Angel in the 
House. ■

Literary journals would certaiuly be more 

entertaining if rhymed reviews were the 

rule i but critics would require a nicer ear 

than the reviewer who, wishing to ^»e u) 

example of the Lanreat's " measured or 

lyric blank verse," quoted Tristam'ssong— ■

A7, ay, O ay— the winds that bend the biier! 
A star in HeaTen, a star within the mere ! ■

Ay, ay, ay— a star was m; desire, 
And one was tar spait, and one was near ; 
Ay, ay, O ay— the winds that bow the grass. 
And one was wai " '- ■

Tet more necessary to the critio than a 

good ear for rhyme, is a good memoTy- ■
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"Bums," wrote one, not long ^fo, "in 

language which offends the utificiallj 

delic&te modern ear, avowa that he does 
not mind nakedness if ha has an abnndant 

supply of good ale." The assertion might 

be safely oaallenged, and Bishop Stilling- 
fleet cited to refnte it. A. defender of 

Bnojan's originality, indigoant at the 

levival of the exploded libel that the 

Pilgrim's Progress was adapted from the 

mediceral French, complained, " Since Pope 

set the example of robbing anthoTs of their 

just does, by declaring Garth did not 

write his own Dispensary, there haa been 

a growing tendency to deny ererybody 

the credit of everything." It is hnrd that 

Bnnyan cannot be justified withont tra* 

dncing Pope, who acin ally cries out against 

the injnstice he is charged with perpetrat* 

ing, drawing the portrait of an abandoned 

critio, he says : 

All booki he reada, and all be reads dtiuIs, 
IVom Drjden'a Psbles down to D' Urfey'a Tmles ; 
With him matt umhcm tttal their norka, or bn;, 
Garth did Dot write his own Diipeuaar;, ■

Commenting npon an adrocate for the 

incorporation of Holmfirth winding np his 

argument with some verses with Uierefrain, 

" Clear the way ! " a newspaper writer said, 

" I do not quite know why an ardent 

desire to get a small town incorporated 
should not be allowed to incite a man to 

express his thoughts in poetry. I hope 

the town will be incorporated, and that 

this writer may be the first mayor. He 

may then rival his French prototype, 

who, to welcome his king, inscribed 

on a trinmphal arch, 'Vive le Roi, Ma 

Fcmme et moi ! ' " The hit was Bodly mis- 
directed under the idea that the Holm* 

firthian was his own poet, whereas he had 

pressed Dr. Mackay into his service for 
the occasion. ■

In the Taming of the Shrew, Bion- 

dello annoDnccB "Petrachio is coming, in 

a new hat and an old jerkin ; a pair of old 

breeches thrice turned; a pair of boots 

that have been candle-cases, one buckled, 

another Isced; an old rusty sword ta'en 

oat of 4he town armoury, with a broken 

hilt and chapeless; with two broken 

points." Upon this Johnson observes 
" How a sword should have two broken 

points I cannot tell ! " The doctor was 

aware of but one meaning attached to the 

word "points," bnt he never dreamed of 

hiding his ignorance by tampering with 

hie author's test, tttter the manner of some 
modem editors. A. more Indicroos mis- 

reading still was that of the coirespondent ■

of Notes and Queries, who, quoting from 
James the First's sonnet on tiie Armada^ ■

asked " Who is Bragges who threatened 

England with ruinous decay ? " Some 
critics, however, have done worse than 

blunder over a word. Chatterton's Rowley 

and Irelaod'a Yortigern had plenty of 

believers and defenders among the critical 

bigwigs of their day. Sundry learned 

men, taking Mere's Utopia seriously, pro- 

posed to send missionaries to Christiuiize 

the intereeting inhabitants of the newly- 
discovered island. Meinhold's Amber 

Witch was pronounced upon internal 

evidence to be a genuine history, until the 
writer claimed it as his own invention. 

Gilbert Wakefield, after profound cogita- 

tion and an exemplary analysis, discovers 

Pope's Song by a Person of Quality to 

bo a collection of unconnected lines, dis- 

graceful to the poet ; and, in oar own time, 

the author of Pinnilian had the gratifi- 

cation of seeing his poem welcomed as the 

worthy effort of a new disciple of the 

spasmodic school he intended to ridicule. 
Too matter of fact in another sense was 

Dr. Moseley, who declared Colman's Inkle 

and Yarico would never do, because the ■

whereas thero was only one bell to be 
found in the whole island ! In the same 

spirit a reviewer took a novelist to task 

for giving a little town two churches, 

when it was well known it coald only 
boast of one. There was moro sense in 

the Scotch weaver's complaint that be 
had not time to read Chalmers's Sermons : 

" You see, sir, I had to sit with the book 
in the tae hand and t^e dictionar' in the 

ither ; and the warst o' it was, I conldna 

find his long-nebbed words in the dictionar." 

Dr. Guthrie probably was not so mnch 

astonished by his weaver friend, as Wallack 

the actor by the Frenchman to whom he 
hod read the first scene of Macbeth: "You 

said, Monsienr Vallake, dat Shakespere is 

de poet of nature and common^sense I 

Here is his play open — Macbess — yes. 

Well, here is tree old — old — vat you call 

veetch, vid de broom and no close on at 

all — npon de blasted heath — good ! Von 

veetch say to de oder veetch, ' Ven shall 

ve tree meet agen P ' De oder veetch she 

say, 'In tondare,' de oder she say, 'In ■
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lightDiDf,' ftud Bbe wy to dem herself 
Ken : 'la laio ! ' No)r dU is not nataie, 

dia ia not common-Bonae. Oh, no! De 

trco old veetch ehall nevaro go ont tomeet 

npon the bl«fited heath with no close on, 

in tondare, lightaing, and in rain. Ah, 

un ! It is not common-senae, dej stay at 

home, aha ! " ■

If we desired to make a collection of 

comical crittcisma, we should go to the 

American newapapers for choice speoimena. 

A St. Francisco joarnalist, announcing the 

arrival of a certain painter in that city, 

says, " He possesses merit, as an artist, 
bat it is hard to tell whether it lies in 

landscape or marine painting. Ton never 

can t«U his cows from his ships, except 

when they have their tails exalted ; then 

the abacnco of spars betrays their cha- 

racter. Even then yoa may mistake them 

for-Hchoonera scudding nnder bare poles," 

Of Bierstadt, wo are told that his study 

of nature lies all outside, and has nothing 

whatever to do with the spiritnality of all 

the matchless arcliimiLge of form and 

colour, which she displays upon the 

mighty theatres of her creative power. 

A once-great singer is compared to au 

aged nightingale with a cold, who has 

retained the perfection of his method, 

while his voice, like the memory of a 

buried joy, may bo nninjnred, but hardly 

admits of description. A popular prima 

donna is thna gently handled by an unim- 

passiouable gentleman — " She is little, she 

ia fat, and she ia not yoang, but she pnts 

on those nippy, rosebud aiis, and jumps 

and teet«rs abont, and is bo blessed 

playfnl— the young, sweet thing — thai the 

near-sighted critics take off their spec- 

tacles, lest in her gambols she break 

them." Bat, for a good setting down, 

commend ns to the following notice of 

a performance of Hamlet, at Lafayette, 
Indiana: — "Hamlet must havo been a 

remarkable man not to have gone mad in 

the midst of such good characters as his 

aimless mother, the insipid discordant 

Ophelia, and the noisily>empfy Laertes, 

aa they were presMited on this stage. We 
confess to a secret satisfaction at the 

poisoning of the queen, who, on ranging 

fur ohe^, got a doable dose at the end 

of her noae ; and we experienced a 

malicious joy in the nnskilf ol stabbiag of 
Laertes, who deeerved death for his na- 

accented lamentations over a hone-fiddle 

sister, whose departure should have been 

to him a sooroe of joy. The grave-dig^r 

did w^ not only in his professional work, ■

bat in effectnally bnrying the ilt-dr«is«d 

Opkdta. We never attei^ed a fimeral 

with more pleasBre." ■

It is, however, in panegyrio that &» 

American critic especially skutes. Of 
Salvioi's Othello one said, "lb wa> (ha 

aw^ening fary of the Hyroanian togw 
disturbed at his feast of blixtd, or the dis- 

tended tempest of a tropic land, laying tU 

waste before it" Of a pianoforte player 

we read, "Hubinatein is oa the tathmm 
that divides the Orieat and the Occident. 

Their spray dashes over into each other, 

bat they do not sing. There ia an evidei^ 

conflict and stra^te in his oatuie and his 
music. He roars like a lioa and is soft u 

a sucking dove, by turns. He e^iafp 

like a panther, and, with his grace and 

presaare, npon the keys ; but bis hands 

are claws in velvet — they smite like a 

hammer, they caress like a mothsr ! " 

This must surely have come from the 

hand that likened a lady-singer's "Amen" 

to the crowning faggot of a pyramid ot 

fire. Mdlle. II Mnrska ought to have 

been in the seventh heaven of delight 

when her vocalization was compared to on 

elaborate work of the jeweller, sparkling 

with priceless gems, adorned with eveiy 

elegant and rare device, with fret-work, 

and crystal flowers, and twining tendrils 

of fine-spun gold, aiul glistening deir- 

drops of diamonds, and every couceivaWa 

beauty that the more practised artiste conld 

lay npon it. Udlle. Killson could notcom- 

plain of non-appreciation, likened, as ahs 
was, to the Tenus de' Medici, oomiug like 

a goat of bright sunshine, her noteefalliog 
on the tendnls of her listener's hearts like 

the bubbling music of distant waterfidls 

on a bed of roses j while her singntg of 

"Home, sweet Home," made the oritie 

feel as if he were building a castle of 

alabaster and gold, snrronnding it witb 

rainbows, shutting it in with gates of peart 

and moonshine, and embowering it wiUi 

roses. This ia pretty well, bat surpassed, 

we think, by the following tribate to 
Madame Rudersdorff, colled from a New 

York journal : — " To tell yon hovr shs 

sang would be impossible; bat if one may 

compare an object of sight to an object of 

sonnd, we should say — her voice is like a 

rocket, which, from the fint, bursts npon 

the sight with a magnificence that clums 
undivided attention, and in an inatont 

carries yonr attention from eartJi to heaven; 
where it bnrata into ten ihouaand orhe of 

glory that sointillate each a separate g«a 

npon the blue empjrMtn ; and bun, eadi ■
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vith ft raried bne of besatj tliat at once 

dIatoaotB and ootmBUidH sttention; sntil 

&aj burst with » fleecy trail of Btara that 

floats doiTD the nnlted sky softly and 

slowly, until the earth seems arer- 

arohed by a laeevork of fire, that 

drops earthward as it falls, growing 

thinner, filter; till, like the last expiring 

breaUi of a sigh, it is lost is the ereninf^ 

air." If that is not fin* writing we shonid 
like to know where it is to be fonnd. At 

any rate, it makes clear to ns the hitherto 

dark saying of Mr. Boooicanlt — "Music 
hath made idiots of ns all. It is the 

sesthetio stimolant of the day, and we are 
idl in » OMidition of hamtonio delirinm 

tremens." ■

GEANDriTHEE'S STOBT. 

QiTT me Uis heliB, child. Why, the iteel ia dimmed, 
And on the breait-pUte, g«antlet, oaicw, ud all ; 
Oar galkuta now an giDwn ki dKinty-Iimbed, 
The; let the armoor nut apoa die nil. 
See, how the doat apon tha father lia g 

Ont on the carpel knight* ! Nay, nwor pout, 
Oo, bid them do Uieir deToir for thjna sras. 
The old mail aickeiu [or one roniinj bont. 

There, pat thy little finger in the cleft, 
Throngti which the liCa-blood poured lilce aimimer ■

When ''mid the best of Aitley'a ridera left. 
I Uy and Krnsned on Edgehill's fatal plain ; 
Aje, if old Gilbert there, at break of mom. 
Hod not come back to leek me 'mid tbs doad, 
No lanof wench bad ia these halla been bom. 
To try my ouqce npon her golden head. 

Thoae coreimDtiDg koaTe^ itmcli hard and deep. 
See, here a mord right tbrouKh the plating ebore : 
That dint a lance-head made on Naaeby atMfi, 
When onr wild pherga their bravoet backward bore. 
Bat thia jagged bole ! Geroeet and felleat atrolce, 
Of all I gave, or took, in daya of old, 
I had it whoa oar line at Manton bnlkei 
Sit here, child, thoa ahalt hear the atory told. 
When the gay ann on black Long Marston roae, 
Thy mother was a bride of aerenteen. 
Thoa'rt lilie her, girl ; like bera thy aoft oheek glows, 
Bat thy blue eyes are soaroa no b!ae, I ween I 
And aa we mastered in the oastla coart, 
She came to me as ehe was wont to come. 
And whispered, nuwklnfr fear in wiatful sport, 
" Uy father, bring m; Harry aafely boma." 

Poor Harry, frank and joyoos oot he rode. 
Waring the San she wronght him in the ran. 
And as ranks tjoaed, and war'a flsnM fsrer ^owcd. ■

Hn the dirk day wai done, 
And wiOi the eon tha hones of Staart sank. 
And, snow-liks, malted all tha DOrAeni host- 

Fast to the sheltering walls of lojal Yoric, 
Fled prond Newcastle, all his projocta o'er; 
And keen Prince Bnpcrt, whose hot morning's work, 
Had wreoked the ro^ borqag in sight of shore. 
What did it boot to lingw usre to die, 
'Neath rebel lanoa, or rebel aie and cord I 
Better to wait beneath a hamrier akj, 
TiU Ood saw His aiurintad liua restored. 

Tet ere I toned old Wsnior fOT the flight. ■

It strati baokwaid 'mid the throng, ■

I mtr the bright hsad down amid the sp«a.n, 
X saw the Eooadhaad's arm was np to strike. 
And dashing in, amid oar oomrade's cheers, 
1 £ang mywU betwam him and the pike. 

Oar bOT* lads ralUad round ns. Uastedess, 
Fall many s steed of Fairfax isu, I trow. 
We tore onr bloody way amid the picas. 
And I had Harry on my saddle bow. 
And BottilltBaiiTaleune erf heather lay- 
Behind oar thnnderinghoofa, I reeled and fall. 
Bat as I sank, I heard old Qilbect say, 
" See, see, the bo; brodhea y^," and all was w^ 
Poor Harry I Ays, he died at red Dnnbar, 
And, like a blighted [lower, she followed fast i 
And thon, safe in thy conTent walls afar, 
Wert left to cheer thy granddre's heurth at last. 
But thy sweet mother, erer ou that day. 
At riouning, creeping to my side wonld oome. 
And bid me tell her of the desperate fiay. 
When her old father bronght her Harry home. ■

ODD MEMBERS OF PAELIAMENT. ■

m TWO FAXIS. PABT It. ■

Let ns now hail a jovial ghost — onewbo 

has known men and prisons, bnt a gay 

Bhade withal. A squinting Aldbiadee 

bedecked with scarlet and gold, in rof&es 

and oravat of choice Mechlin. TTis figure 
in china onoe adorned conntless mantel- 

pieces; his health was drank hf the entho* 

siaetio electors of Middlesex ont of pnnch- 

bowls, within whose depths Inrked the 

magic words "Wilkes and Liberty." This 

quaint old shadow ia that of a great ex- 

pellee, a glorionsly odd member of Par- 
liament, Jack Wilkes — whilome editor 

of the North Briton, Monk of Medmen- 

ham, Lord Mayor of London, the liver 

of a life of jokca and gaols, of reck- 

less extravt^fuice and utter insolveno^, 
bravest of wits, and most kaleidoscopic 

of men. Gay days spent at Leyden, in 

the springtime of yonth, did not prodnoe 

any more distaste to matrimony in Wilkes 

himself, than did his oatrageons squint on 

the part of the fair. At Great George Street, 

Westminster, now abandoned to men of 

cnrvea and gradients, be once held high 

wassail, and Bncoeeded at last in frighteniiig 

his wife away from hia table ; bat there 

was yet method in the madness of the wild 

son of a distiller. Collecting aronnd him 

ahopefnl band of boon companions (mostly 

hailing from Aylesbnry or the neighbonr- 

hood) — such as Thomas Potter, son of the 

Archbishop of Canterbury; Sir Francis 

Dashwood, afterwards Lonl 1e Despenser; 

the Earl of Sandwich, Sir Francis Blake 

Delaval, Sir William Stanhope, Sir 

Thomas Stapleton, Paul Whitehead, hoo 

genns omne — he led a free and easy life, 

af^Mrentiy withont any particular object. 

Bat when a general election occurred in 

1754, his roysterers were bound to sup- ■
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port his aUempt to get into Pwliftment 
for Berwick. Here the DelaTnl interest 

was snppoeed to be Btrong enough to 
retom him. All hia relations disanaded 

him from the attempt ; bnt, having a 

irhtdesome contempt for familj coansele, 

he stood for Berwict, and was ntterly 

defeated, at the cost of three or four thou- 

sand ponnda. This behavioar enoonrafred 

his wife to separate herself from him. His 

dissipated life she conld and did condone, 

bnt the waste of the family property wna 

not to be passively borne. ■

After signing the deed of separation, 

Wilkes, being now a free man, spent hia 

life in the fashion snpposed to become a 

gentleman of wit and pleasnre npon Town. 

He frequented the Dilettanti Clnb, the 

Beefsteak Clnb, and, above all, Medmenham 

Abbey. Sneering at the Ayleabnry eeU 

with whom he consorted, he yet deter- 

mined to make nse of them npon occasion. 

This soon arrived. Potter, the member 

for Ayloshnry, waa appointed in Jane, 

1757, one of the vice-treasnTers of Ireland ; 

and, having vacated his seat, made a 

private agreement with Wilkes, that if he 

conld obtain a seat for any other place, he 
shonld endeftvonr to seonre Wilkes' election 

for Aylesbury. In pnrsnance of this 

nnholy compact. Potter was chosen for 

Oakhampton, and Wilkes came in for 

Aylesbnry, at a cost of seven thonsand 

ponnds — a large proportion of which, 

donbtleas, found its way into Potter's 

pocket. Again making nee of hia friends, 

Wilkes brought himself into friendly 

relation with Earl Temple, by raising a 

regiment of militia, at the heed of which 

was Sir Francis Dashwood. Shortly after 

getting into the honse, he started the 

ramons "North Briton, "in opposition to the 

"Briton," condncted by Smollett on behalf 

of Lord Bute. In this sensational journal, 

Wilkes made furious onslaught on Lord 

Bute and Sootohmen generally; qnoted 

Dr. Johnson one day, and sneered at him 

the next; laughed at Hogarth himself for 

representing Uie ngly aide of nature ; and 

brought forward Chnrchill, whom he 

jostly described as a manly genins. 

At this period he was very popular, 

and was aucoessfnl in retaining his hold 

npon aooioty for several years. The 
faacinatiou of hia manner was so extra- 

ordinarily great, that he secured at last 
the admiration of those whom he had 

most bitterly assailed. " Mr. Wilkes," 

said Lord UansGeld, "was the pleasantest 

companion, the politest gentleman, and ■

Uie greatest scholar I ever knew." "His 

name," said Dr. Johnson — whom he had 

reviled for accepting a pension, after 

having defined it as " pay given to a state 

hireling, for treason to nisoonntry" — "bis 

been sounded from pole to pole as the 

phcenix of convivial felicity;" and added, 

very characteristically, " Jock hss a great 
variety of talk. Jack is a scholar, and Jack 

has the manners of a gentleman." The 

moral doctor, it is true, had one feeling in 

common with the gay reprobate — witoesi 
hia letter to Hrs. Thrale. " I have been 

breaking jokes with Jack Wilkes npon ths 

Scotch. Snch, madam, are the vicissitadea 

of tilings." A greater man than JohnBon, 

the " ingenious " Edward Qibbon himself, 

was shocked at the blasphemy and in* 

decency of Wilkes's conversation, hut was 

subdued to this conclusion : " I scarcely 

ever met with a better companion; \m 

has inezfaaoBtible spirits, infinite wit and 

humour, and a great deal of knowledge." 

Agreeable as a friend, Wilkes wu a 

terrible enemy. In 1763, he put the 

climax to his attacks on Lord Bnte by ■

Subliahing an edition of Ben Jonsoo's all of Mortimer, for the sole pnrpose of 

prefixing to it a sarcastic dedication to his 

lordship, wherein it was intimated th&t 

Gleorge the Third was held in no less 

subjection by Bote and the Princeu 

Dowager of Wales, than Edward the 

Second bad been by Queen Isabella and 

her minion Roger Mortimer. Lord Bate 

shortly afterwards resigned ; and Wilke* 

next diatingaislied himself by pnblishiDg 

a garbled version of the king's speech 
before it was delivered, and by making s 

virulent attack upon it. This freak was 

proclaimed by the law o£Scera of the 
Crown "an infamous and seditious libel;" 

a warrant was issued to apprehend and 

bring before the Secretary of State, the 

authors, printers, and publishera of Nam- 

ber 45 of the North Briton, and to eeiM 

their papers. After forty-eight persona 

had been arrested on a general warrant, 

Wilkes refused to obey it, and told the 

messenger he would kill him if he en- 

deavoured to enforce it. Nevertheless, he 

was compelled to surrender to numbers, 

was committed to the Tower, and deprived 

of his militia rank. Wilkes was discharged 

from the Tower on a question of privilege 

of Parliament, and immediately attacked 
the Secretaries of State. Actions for 

dams^ea for illegal arrest were brongfat 

and tried before Lord Camden and a jaiy. 

Wilkes recovered damages. His action ■
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wae followed bj tlie other persons arrested, 

and manj- costly suits yteto tbronn npon 
the crown. ■

Nevertheless, Parliament ordered Nam- 

ber 45 to be burnt, as a libel ; and, in the 

meanwhile, Wilkes got through aeveral 

doels with success, but found his debts 

too much for him. Betumiog to England 

after a Bojoum iu Paris — after protracted 

litigation, public riots, aud iUnminations — 

he was senteuced to fine and imprison- 

ment, and was, moreorer, expelled from 

the House of Commons, on the motioD of 

Lord Barrington, bj two hundred and 

nineteen votes against one hundred and 

thirtj-six. Wilkes, however, was uncon- 

quered. He lived somptnonslj, in the 

King's Bench, on the wise, poultry, game, 

fruit, and hard cash, sent him from, every 

part of England — nay, even from Charles- 

ton, South Carolina. On the expulsion of 

Wilkes, a new writ was issued for the 

election of a member for the county of 

Middlesex. On the 14th February, a 

meeting of freeholders was held on the 

subject, and the result of their delibera- 
tions was that he was re-elected on th( 

16th. Bub the House of Commons declared 

the election void, and added that "Mr. 

Wilkes was, and is, incapable of being 

elected into the present Parliiiment." 

After considerable controversy, it was de- 

. dded that an expelled member is incapable 

of being elected again to the same Parlia- 

ment which expelled him. But the free- 

holders of Middlesex thought that Parlia- 

meut had eiceeded its powers, and per- 

sisted in re-electing Wilkes, once more, on 

the 16th of March. On the following day 
this election was also doclarednuU and void. 

Another writ was issued, and Colonel 

Henry Lawes Luttrelt was brought forward 

to oppose Wilkes, who, on the 13th April, 

was returned by the sheriffs as having 

eleven hundred and forty-three votes, to 

Colonel Lnbtrell's two hundred and ninety- 

six, but the House of Commons, following 

the Comyna-Tufnell precedent, in the 

Maldon case, ordered the retnm to be 

amended, by inserting Colonel Lattrell's 

name in the place of that of Wilkes. On 

the expiration of his term of imprison- 

ment, Wilkes was more popular than 

ever. He was magnificently entertained 

at the Mansion Hoase ; presented with 

a silver cup, elected sheriff, alderman, and, 

at last, Lord Mayor, aud triumphantly 
re-entered Parliament as member for 

Middlesex. In 1787, although beginning 

to feel the infirmitisB of age, the great ■

Tribune displayed all his ancient fire in 

the defence of the great Pro-consul. 

Warren Hastings's accusers had been 

thundering out diatribes, in which Hastings 

was compared to Verres ; bnt Wilkes 

significantly reniarked that "the House 

ought to recollect that, when the governor 

of Sioily was accused before the Boman 

Senate, scarcely an inhabitant of the islaud 
could be found who did not exhibit com- 

plaints against him. In the instance 

before ns, thongh the prosecution, or, 

rather, the persecution of Mr. Hastings 

has been already nearly three years in 

prt^resB, yet not a single charge or im- 

pntatian upon his condnct has been 
transmitted from India." " When we 

consider," resumed he, "that, white the 

empirewas mouldering away elsewhere" — 

America had been lost — "Mr. Hastings, 

by his exertions, preserved, unimpaired, 

our possessions in the East, I am covered 
with astonishment that a faction in this 

assembly should have been able to carry 

on the proceeding te the present point. ' 

This manly declaration brought down 

upon Wilkes a curious M.P., the eccentric 

Courtenay, who, after a few sneers at Lord 

Hood, went on to say: " The worthy 

alderman (Wilkes) possesses more sense 

than to feel anger when I mean him a 

oompliment, as I do when I assert that his 

country owes bini great obligations for 

having, at one period of his life, diffused a 

spirit of liberty throughout the general 

mass of the people unexampled, except, 

indeed, in the times of Jack Cade and 

Wat Tyler. The . honourable magistrate 

has defended Mr. Hastings's treatment of 

the Begums, by asserting that those 

princesses were engaged in rebellion. 

Surely he ihust have looked at the ques- 

tion obliquely, or he never could have 
formed so erroneous an idea. Two old 

women in rebellion against the governor I 

Impossible. Nor would the worthy alder- 

man have made an Essay on Woman in 

the same manner that Mr. Hastings did." 

This odd flight of eloquence teaches us, of 
modem times, to wonder but little at the 

violence of Wilkes. It is of no use reply- 

ing with a tap of a lady's fan when people 

attack you with a flail. ■

Next turns up an unsavoury ghost, 

tepped by an ancient scratch wig picked 

up in a gutter — that oddest of all odd mem- 

bers of Parliament, John Elwes, miser and 

gambler. His father, Mr. Me^ot, a mem- 

ber of the beerooracy located in South- 

wark, left him a large fortune; but the ■
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influence of hia motlter, who, thoagh a 

yory rich widow, ia said to hare starred 
hereelf to deatli, instilled into bis mind 

those saving principles^y which he was 

afterwards distiogaished. It appears clear 

that the miserly spirit came from his 

mother's family-, for it was carried to 

gvoai lengths hj his nncle, Sir Harvej 

Blwee, of Stoke in Suffolk, on visiting 

whom the young man invariably dressed 

for the part of uie saving nephew. This 

generaUbip completely won the heart 

of the uncle, who loved to sit with his 

nephew before a miserable fiie, with one 

glass of wine between them, while they 

inveighed against the extravaganoe of 

the times. As soon as ntgbt oa«ie 

on they went to bed, becaose they thus 

saved the expense of candlelight. One 

of Sir Harvey Etwes'a biographers says 
that be never fell in love, for he made it 

the cardinal role of his life never to give 

anything — ^not even his affections. Totmg 

Ifeggot, who was at this time a darii^ 

rider, a considerable gourmand, and a tre- 

mendoos gambler, was known to all Aie 

fashionable circles of the metropolis, and 

freqaented those clubs where play was 

deepest and longest ; hot bis skilf nl 
management of his nncle was at length 

rewarded by a legacy of two hundred and 

fifty tbonsand pounds and the name of 

Elwes. His avarice was fall of qoaint 

peculiarities. He wonld sit up all night 

at play, risking thousands wi^ the most 

faudonable and profligate men of the time, 

and, about fonr in 'the morning, wonld 
wallc in the cold or rain to Smithfleld to 

meet his own cattle, and wonld squabble 

energetically with a carcase butcher for a 

abillmg. In 1774, Mr. Blwea was nomi- 

nated for Berkshire by Lord Craven ; but 

only consented to stand for that county, 

on the condition that he was to be brought 

in for nothing. All he actnally did was 

to dine at tbo ordinary at Abingdon, so 
that he obtained a seat in Parliament 

for eighteen pence. Chosen for Berk< 
shire in three successive Parliaments, 

be'eat altogether about twelve years as a 

thoronghly independent member. Dying 

in 1789, at the age of seventy-seven, this 

queer member left a fortune of half-o- 

million sterling, besides entailed estates. ■

Also poBseasing a taste for gambling, 

bnt otherwise utterly unlike Elwes, was 

the celebrated " Jt.P- Gaily." ■

The ingeniona Thomas Balkes, writing 

under the date of December l&ib, 1832, 
liberates his sool in this fashion : " One ■

of the effects of the Beform BDl is, that 

the bone^rubber, "W. Cobbett, ia returned 

for Oldham, while, on the other hand^ the 

notoriooB Mr. H. Hant has been turned 

out of hia seat at Preston. The new 

borough of Brighton, under the very nose 
of the Court, has returned two most decided 

Radicals, Wigney and Faithfnll, who talk 

openly of reducing the allowanoe made to 

the king and qaoen. The famous pugilist 

and bettor at Newmarket, Gully, has been 
returned for Pontefract. In short, the 

new Parliament will produce a curious ■

John Gully, like Neat«, and oUter 

famous boxers, was a Bristol boy, and one 

of the finest specimens of humanity to be 

found in England. At that timo prise- 

flgbting WELS as much a national institution 

as horse-racing iteelf, while crioket and 

rowing were almost unborn. Gully was a 

singularly fortanate man in either ring. 

Defeated, after a tremendous encounter 
with the celebrated Game Chicken, be 

subsequently became champion of Eng- 

land, after beating Gregson in two great 

battles. TJnderstanding both figures and 

horses, he soon left the P. B. for the 

betting ring, and, as a "bettor, round" with 

those tremendous gamblers. Old Q., Lord 

Fbley, Lord Abingdon, Colonel MelUsfa, 
Charles Fox, and William Pitt, no doubt 

made a handsome percentage out of his 

book. Having gradually acquired suffi- 

oient capital, be owned a small string of 

horses of his own, and, having given Lord 

Jersey four thousand pounds for Mame- 

luke, winner of the Derby of 1827, at 

the subsequent Ascot meeting, in tbiree 

bets alone lost twenty- one tboosand 

pounds on him in the St. Leger. This 

famous, but unlucky, horse, brought back 

bis owner some of his money the following 

year; but this severe experience was only 

the prelude to the victories of Margrave 

in the Leger, Mendicant in the Oaks, ttie 

Hermit in the "Gnineaa," and of Pytrhos 

the First and Andover in the Derby. ■

In the agitation which preceded the 

passing of the first Beform Bill. Mr. 

Gnlly, who then resided at Ackwortb, 

near Pontefract, took an active part, and, 

being accused of having spoken too 

strongly on the dictation practised by 

Lord Mexborough on the electors of 
Pontefracf^-wherein he was wide of tbe 

mark — he consented to stand in opposition 

to him for the borough, and was trium- 

phantly returned for the first B^ormed 

Parliament,: ' ' . ■ ■• > ■t, and also sat in tiie second o ■
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Bnt the late lioors of St. Stephen's were 
ill eaited to a man accustomed to tlie fresh 

ur of the heath, and the snnlit bustle 
of Uie rinff side. The health of the 

famiTna atUete, who had "polished ofE" 

the gigantic Giegson on tiie memorable 

occasion when the championship waa 

foDght for in silk stooldngB, was fonnd 

nneqnal to the wear and tear of Parlia- 

ment ; and, althongh hie constitnents gare 

him a carte blanche about hia attendanoe, 

he felt constrained to forsake an assembly 

wherein he had acquired the reapect and 

good-will of oU wMi whom he came in 
contact ■

The " bone-gtubber " alluded to bj Mr. 

Baikea, waa ^e country lad who, after 

nmning away from home, becoming a 

lawyer's clerl^ serring in the ranks, rising 

to be sergeant-major, and visiting Canada 

and the United States, settled in Fennayl- 

vania as a pabliahcr, and soon became a 

political writer of some power under the 

name of "Peter Porcupine." Having 

made America too hot for him, Cobbett 

set sail for England, shaking the duet 

from his feet on what be then stigmatised 

as " that infamous land, where jndgcB 

become felons, and felons jadgea;" ud, 

returning to Bn^and, became editor of 

the "Porcupine." Cobbett had a mania Tor 

pitching into men and insUtntions ; and 

possessing real common-sense, and a happy 

knack of giving his opponenti ridicalons 

nicknames, became a power in the land. 

Again visiting America, he, in a fit of 

enthusiasm, brought Tom Poine's bonea 

back with him — an action by whioh he 

suffered much in public opinion. Burning 

to get into Parliament, he made unsucoees- 

ful attempts at Coventry and Preeton ; 

and, at last, having regained his popularity, 

during his trial for publishing a seditions 

article in the Register, was returned to 

I^rliament for Oldiiam. The ploughboy, 

the private of the Fifty-fourth, after a 

variety of vicissitudee had become a mem- 

ber of the British Legislature. " Sot for 

this," wrote Xiord Dolling and Bolwer, 

" had he bow^ bis knee to any minister, 

nor served any party, nor administered 

with ambitious interest to any popular 

feeling. Hie pen had been mode to serve 

as a double-edged sword, which smote 

alike Whig and Tory, Pitt and Fox, 

Caatiereagh and Tiemey, Canning and 

Brougham, Wellington and Grey, even 
Hunt and Waithman. He bad sneered at 

education, at philosophy, and at negro 

emancipation. He had assailed alike ■

Catholicism and Protestantism; he had 

respected few feelings that Englishmen 

respect. He had hem a butoher ; he had 

been a buikrupt, of a trade which exolnded 

bim ^m the jury box, and in a list which 

proclaimed him publicly to be iusolrent." 

Tet, alone and unaided, he had at last cnt 

hia way into the great oonncil of the 

country, at an age exoeeding that allotted 

to man — a respectable- looking, red-faced 

gentleman, in a dnst-coloured coat, and 

diab breeches with goiters. Tall, and 

strongly built, with a round and ruddy 

countenance, and a peculiarly (rfuicol 

mouth, he entered the House o{ Contmons 

an old man of sevmty, and immediately 

took his place as one of the beet detnters in 

it — a feat unparalleled in the annals of the 
House. ■

Kany more odd members have token 

part in tiie assembly at St. Stephena. 

There are ribald persons, who wonld not 

hesitate to pronounce the behaviour of the 

present premier as savouring somowhat 

of oddity in his " young and curly " days 

of velvet " eontinnations," when ha uttered 

the famous prophecy — " The day will come 

whon yon shall hear me!" Ontof thominds 

of middle-aged men has not yet died the 

memory of Colonel Sibihorp, who never 

tired of denouncing tho Oreot Kxhibition 

of 1851 and of expressing his utter " want 

of confidence in the ministry." An honour- 
able member has been heawl to declare his 

willingness to " die on the floor of the 

House ; " and the 8ergeant-at-arms haa, on 

mora than one occasion, been called upon 

to exercise his functions; but in bidding 
farewell to odd members I cannot do 

better thui make my final bow to the 

drab spectre of that tikorongh representa- 

tive of insular oddity — sturdy old Cobbett 

— quaint, passionate, sensible, and obsti- 
nate — an odd Member of Parliament, but 

a man and an Knglishman every inch of ■

A SILENT WITNESS. ■

BT &DHUND TATE3. ■

BOOK ni. CHAPTElt II. LOOEDIG BICK. ■

If Mr. Heath had had his way, it is 

probable that be would have answered 

the question put to him by the shabi^ 

man, as to whom "ho should like to 

murder nestP" inavery practical manner, 

by then and there disposing of his inter- ■
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Togator. If, while denying himself tiu8 

pleaanre, he had desired to indulge in the 

rare chance of Bpe&kiag the tmth, the 
words which wonid have started anbidden 

to his lipa woald have been, " That she- 

devil, jonr daughter ! " ■

For the shabby man in the foreiga-cafc 

coat covered with worn and shining braid, 
and the slouch hat — the man with the 

tottering gait, and the thick hot breath, 

who stood swaying abont nneasily in 
his bulboDs boots — was all that remained 

of Ned Stadley: the man who "looked 

like a dnke, don't yon know," and than 

whom, at one time, neither Ijong's nor 

Limmer's ever tamed out a more perfect 

type of the ex-military swell. There was 

a leer in bis bloodshot eyes, and a half- 
fatnona, ha1f-ineolent smile on his blotched 

and bloated face, that drove Heath nearly 

wild nith rsgo; and it was all that he conid 

do to bring tbe power of self-interest to 

his control, and to prevent himself from 

Beieing the mouthing idiot by the throat, 

and soaking him sonndly. An instant's 

reflection, however, made him appreciate 

the enormous price which he wonld have to 

payforthelnznry. Theoldmanthenetand- 

ing before him, weak and wretobed, with 

a craving for drink, which, without his aid, 

he was unable to supply — a panpter, home- 

less and friendless — was easily managed 

and disposed of ; but If he once were made 

aware of the fact of his danghtcr's exist- 

ence, of her bold self-reliance, and of the 

way in which she had exerted her power, 
he wonld doubtless still have enffioient 

natural cunning left to see how his hold 

over Heath had been strengthened, and to 

avail himself of the knowledge. FUiinly, 
therefore, it was Hr. Heath's bosiness to 

temporise with his disrepatable fathor-in- 

law, and render him as amiable as possible. ■

" la it yon P " he said, with that 
affectation of frankness and bonhomie 

which had often stood him in good stead ; 

"I declare I did not know yon at first, 
your foreign appearance quite deceived ■

But the captain waa very far from 

being moved by these blandishments. 

" Uy appearance is something more than 

foreign," be said, nith a downward glance 

at his shabby clothes ; " and, in the same 

way that there are none so deaf as those 

that won't hear, there are, I reckon, none 

flo difficult to convince of our existence aa 

those who wish ns dead. That is about 

yoor sentiment towards me, Mr. Heath ; 

and that is why I ask you who yon would ■

like to mnrdcr next, with the perfect 

knowledge of what you wonld say if yon 

spoke the tmth." ■

Heath's face darkened for a moment, 

but the cloud was quickly gone. " It ie 

scarcely advisable, is it," he said, " to use 

such ugly words, even if yon have reason 

to complain of me, and I do not think yon 

have? Bat we will talk that snbject oat 

at length. I was going to write to yon in 

reply to your letter from Ostend, hot yonr 

presence here simplifies the matter, and 

we can arrange ii much better in conver- 

sation. Have yon dined ? " ■

" I had some infernal corned beef and 

bottled stout on board the Ostend boat, at 

three o'clock, if yon call that dining," 

said the captain, "but I have tonched 

nothing since — at least nothing solid, I ■

" Then let ns get some dinner and have 

our talk at the same time," said Heath. 

"No, not in there," be continued, as his 

oompanion made a move towards the 

station restaniant ; " we shonld find that 

too noisy, too crowded, and too British 

altogether. I know a place where we can 

be more at onr ease, and where the cnisine 

and cellar are both irreproachable." ■

He offered his arm to his companion as 

he spoke, and, pulling his hat far over bis 

eyes, to avoid the chance recognition of 

any passing acquaintance, led him out of 

the station and across to Leicester-square, 

plunging into a labyrinth of streets, where 

the houses, from their external appear- 

ance, would seem to have been trans- 

planted from some foreign city. Entering 

one of them, in which, from the obsequious 

bows bestowed upon hift^ by the portly, 

bald-headed landlord, and the brisk French 

waiter, bo seemed to be well known and 

highly respected, Mr. Heath made his way 

to a small private room on the first floor, 

not much larger than a warm bath, but 

prettily furnished and tastefully decorated, 

and there issued his orders for the repast ; 

which, he said, might be commenced at 

once, while the soup and fish were in 

preparation, with a few hora d'ceuvres in 

the shape of prawns and radishes, and a 
bottle of Santeme. ■

A deep dranght of the rich, mellow 

wine, for the glass from which he drank 

was bell-shaped and thin, sent the colour 

mantling again through Oaptain Stndley's 

bloated face, and brought the light into 

his bleared and rhenmy eyes. "That's 

good tipple, glorious tipple," he said, 

smacking his lips as he replaced his empty ■
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glass apon the table. " If I could drink 

that always, I should be a man again. I 

am not toe mau I was, sir, when ire used 

to do business together. Age has clutched 

me in his claw, as I recollect hearing one 

of them sa; at one of the penny readings ; 

and I am left alone in tho world, at a time 

when I ought to have my friends aod 

family about me." ■

As he concluded these manndering 

remarks be shook his head solemnly, and 

pushed his glass across the table. ■

"Ton must not giveway in thisfaehiou, 

Studley," said Heath, filling the glass and 

returning it to his companioa with a plea- 

sant smile. " Yon know the saying, 'There 

is life in the old dog yet ? ' " ■

"Tee," said tbo captain, ^ter sipping 
his wine, " that's all deuced fine about the 

old dog, bat the quantity of life in him 

entirely depends ■;^n the state in which 
he is kept. Let him hare the mn of the 

kitchen, stretched before the fire and fed 

with the scraps which fall from the master's 

table — the master's table," said the captain, 

repeating the words as with a dull remi- 

niscence of something that he had heard 

before, " and be will go on all right ; but 

if he is left ont to sleep in an old barrel, 

and only gets dirty bones and snch like — 

well, he will have a very bad time of it. 

And that's my case, Heath ; I am rather 

in the old.borrel-and-dirty-bone line, I 

thinkiug, and I don't see why I should 

stand it, sir; and, what's more, I don't 
intend to." ■

" Here is the soup," said Heath ; " we 

will go into that question by-and-by, when 

we have got rid of the wtuter. Don't put 

any pepper into it, my good fellow," he 

continnM, lifting up his hand in horror ; 

"the cook would foint if he saw yon 

experimenting with bis bonne femme after 
that bshion. ■

"My palate wuits a little exciting, it 

isn't BO keen as it was, and that's the 

f&ct," said the captain. "I have often 

heard about the doctors who tell the poor 

people to supply themselves with good 

port wine ; but I never appreciated the 

point of tho joke until latedy. I ought to 
live well, I know, and 1 can't— that's 
about ike truth of it." ■

"I don't see that yon have much to ■

complain of, Studley," said Heath, with- ■

; out any anger in bis tone ; " the allowance ■

I which I have hitherto been able to make ■

I you is certfunlv not large, bat it on^ht to ■

be emough to Iceep yon going ; and if you ■

keep up your old skill at play " ■

"But I don't, sir," said the captain, 

interrupting him; "both skill and luck 

seem to be gone. They have introduced 

some new games, too, that I do not 

manage to get hold of as I did of old; 
and even when there seems to foe a decided 

run of luck, I find myself fanking in 

backing the card or the colour. Beaidos, 

I am too old, and too ill, to be carrying on 

this sort of game any longer. I don't 

want to be dependent on the clearness of 

my head or the steadiness of my hand any 

more. I want enough to keep me in com< 
fort on the Continent — I have lost all 

taste for London — with my half bottle of 

wine for my breakfast, my bottle at dinner, 

and some hot grog at night. What I get 

now won't do tha^ and that's why I wrote 

to you. Ton got my letter ? " ■

" Oh, yes," said llr. Heath, through his 

teeth; "1 got your letter." ■

" I thought I would come over myself 

for the answer, as you were not too quick 

about it," said the captain. They were 

half through the dinner by this time ; and 

the empty bottle of Sauteme had been 

replaced by one of Beanne, which was 

nearly in the same state as its predeoessor. 

" What have you to say to my pro- 
position ? " ■

"I do not clearly recollect what it is ia 

detail," said Heath, with a smile; "bat I 

suppose it may be generally taken as ask- 

ing for more money. I do not wholly 

object to that, bat my notion is yon are 

arguing on false premisses. Ton seem 

to take me for a wealttiy man p " ■

"I only echo the general opinion," said 

Stadley ; " and there cannot be much 
doubt about it, I should think. The 

manager of Mlddleham's bank, besides 

getting a pretty heavy screw of his own, 

must be in the way of getting certain 
information which cannot mil to turn into 

money." ■

"It is precisely by decliiring to avail 

myself of any of the information of which 

yon speak, and rigorously confining myself 

to my dnties at t£e bank, that I have been 

able to hold my position, and to secure 

what is, undoubtedly, a very good salary," 
said Heatli. ■

Well, but the young lady," muttered 

the obtain, whose voice was gradually 

becoming indistinot, " the heiress that you 

are going to marry P Hold on a minute, 

I have got it here — I am not one to speak 
withont book." He fumbled in his breast- 

pocket, and after mnch trouble, from the 

recesses of a greasy note-case, produced ■
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a newspaper cutting; then with mnct 

difficnlt; in adjosting a pair of glasses on 
his nose be read — ■

" Forthcoming marriage. — We are en- 
abled to state that a marriage bas been 

arranged between Miss Middlebam, the 
heiress whose debnt this season has created 

so great a sensation, and Mr. George 

Heath, a gentleman who for soma years 

bas' managed the well-known banking 

establishment from which the yonng ladj's 
fortune is derived." ■

" What do you say to that ? " 

"Say, my good friend?" said Ecath. 

" I say thai the story is a lie, from banning 

to end ; that iho statement has not the 

smallest foundation in fact ; that some 

penny-a-Uning donkey has learned throngh 

the batler, or the kitcbenmaid, or some 
other source from which these creatures 

get their information, that I bare been in 

the habit of seeing a good deal of Miss 

Middlebam — which is qoite tme, having 

to consult her constantly on matters of 
business — and has started this idiotic ■

" What ! do yon mean to say that it is 

not trae that you are going to marry Miss 

Middleham ? " asked the captain, hazily. ■

" Xo moro than that you are going to 

marry her, my good fellow," said Heath ; 

" and I suppose that is scarcely likely. 

Do yon know what brought me to the 

Charing-croBS station jnst now P To see 

Misa MiddlehanL ofl to Oermajiy : not to 
esoort her there, or take leave of her as 

a friend or as a lover, as they wish to 

make ont, though, if I bad been her lover, 

and her affianced lover, I should scarcely 

have allowed her to go alone. Simply as a 

matter of business, to see her and her — 

and her maid, off I7 the nuul train. There 

is not a word of truth in the report, I tell 

you." ■

" There does not seem to be," said the 

captain, shaking his hemuddled head. 

Then, after a few momenta' consideration, 

he looked np at his companion with a 

stolid glare, and said, "Anyhow, that is 

the future, with which we have nothing 

to do, sir. My bnsiness is with the paet, 

concerning which I shall have oertain 

things to say, which wonid be found 

hi^ly interesting in a court of justice." ■

Heath started, bat, on looking np, he 

discovered that the captain's head had 

fallen on his breast, and that he was 

already in a temi-somnolent state. ■

" Very little wine has an effect upon him 

now," mntt««d Heath to himself ; " and I ■

suspect it is only when he is in this crazy, 

muddled state, that he utters threats or 

thoughts of vengeance. Nevertheless, it 

wUl be advisable to get him abroad and 

keep him there, where his ravings are not 

so likely to be understood or taken hold of. 

What a miserable degraded wretch he has 

become ! If his daughter cared hut little 

for him, any filial feeling she might have 

would probably vanish entirely if she saw 

him now. Or perhaps the other way," he 

continued : " merely to find him in such a 

state of misery and disgrace might soften 
her heart towards him — women are so 

perverse, there is no knowing what tb^ 

may or may not do." He sat there, occs- 

pied with bis own thoughts for soma little 

time, with bis eyes fixed upon the alnm- 

bering figure of bis companion, listening 

to the stertorous breathing, and eyeing 

with scorn the fits of nodding which 

passed over him, and the contorted poa- 
tnrea into which ho fell. When the waiter 

had brought the bill, and received pay- 

ment, Heath thought it time to ronae the 

captain from his slumbers — prodding him 

with bis stick, as he might hare done to a 

dog, and telling him sharply to get up 

and be off. The captain awoke, very mnco 

refreshed by the slight nap which he had 

taken. He had apparently some little 

difficnity in making out where he was ; 

but recollection, when it came to bim, was 

very full and vivid. "I have had forty 

winks," he said, yawning and shaking 

himself, " hut they hare done me good. 

A very pleasant dinner, and a very agree- 

able conversation; so agreeable that I 

think we omitted to settle anything abont 

the business which we proposed to discosB 

— the question of inoreasing my allow- ■

" It shall be increased," said Heath, 

shortly; "to what extent I cannot say jnst 

now. Itisabeavy taxnpon mo; but I wish 

yon to live in comfort and on the Con- 

tinent, understand — anywhere ont of Eng- 

land. Go back to Ostend, and I ^nO 

communicate with yon at your old lodging. 

Meantime, here is some money to go on 

with." He took a ten-ponnd note from 

his case, and handed it to the old man. 

As the captain clutched it in his moist 

palm, and listened to the delicious crisp 

sound, once so familiar to him, be was 

nearly relapsing into his manndering 

state ; but he pulled himself together snffi- 

ciently to wish his bene&etor "Good 

night," and with a feeble attempt at dig- 

nity he tottered off down the street. ■
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Even after the ratreating figure hod 

imixlj paaaed oat of sight, Heath reia&ined 

BtaadiBg OD the atune spot, detnting within 
himself what to do. He had had a, hard 

daj of it, and was both phjsioallf and 

meatally weary, and (^^ved for rest; bat 
be Smew himself too well to bebeve that 

sleep woold come to him at onoe. What 

be had goae throo^fh was of too exdtiag' a 

character to be easfly laid aaide, aod he 
doabted whether it woold not be better 

for him to go to the qoiet and decorous 

clab to whii^ he beloaged, and sit deeper 

into the night in oonversatiMX with some 

of the acqaaintancea he was sore to find 

there, rather than give himself up to 

thongbt in his solitary chambers. FiiuJlj, 

however, be came to the resolution that 

it had to he faced and fonght throagb, 
and that be had to take immediata deci' 

sion in regard to his own fatare — the 

aspect of which had been so completely 

altered by the circumstances which had 

ha|n>ened during the day jnst passed. 

So he turned his faoe to the north-west, 
and strode foxtii in the direction of his ■

In selecting his home, Mr. Heath bad 

atercised his nsoal excellent jodgment. 

With his inccnne he might have lived 

where be liked ; in chambers in the 

Albany, or a bachelor residence in May- 

fair. There were plenty of City men, 

whose position was nothing like eqoal to 

his, who drove away in their brongbams, 

at the conclnsion of bnsiness hours, and, 

nntil they returned again to the hive, were 

as gay and as useless as any of the drones 

of West- End society; bnt Mr. Heath had 

no pnrpose to gain by any snob exhibition 

of Inxnry and ease; he knew, on the 

contrary, that the lees display be made the 

more highly he vroald be thought of by 

those whose good-will it was desirable for 

him to cultivate and his own inclination 

led him to select more modest quarters. 

He had accordingly taken up his residence 

in a big rambling block of booses, formeriy 

an Inn of Chancery, bat long since un- 

connected vrith the law, and let ont in 

chambers to anyone who coold give the 

steward satisfactory references as to his 

respectability and his rent-paying powers. 

In the house in which Mr. Heath occupied 

one portion of the first floor, a queer colony 

was located. There, at the top of the last 

Bteep flight of stairs, was the story occupied 

by Mr. Crossbatcb, the engraver, where the 

patient man and bis assistants eat hoar 

after honr working away under the shaded ■

lights. There the Xova Zembla Consols 

Tm Mining Company had its ofSce, the 

destinies of which were presided over by 

an old man in a mangy sealskin waistcoat, 

who looked as if he knew nothing of tin 

in any shape, and a boy, whose sole occu- 

pation appeared to be to write his mune 

on the ink-stained de^, and to smear it 

ont sf^ain with his elbow. There, Messrs. 

Uinchin and Minns, solicitors of the 

highest respeot&bility, carried on t^eir 

business ; and thence Mr. Plantagenet 

BoBverie, army agent and diamond mer- 

chant, otherwise Ezra Moss, bankrupt 

baked-potato salesman, issued bis polite 

circnlBTB to noblemen and gentWien, 

offering at once to advance them any 

sums of money simply on their note of 
hand. ■

The rooms on the first floor, into which 

Mr. Heath let himself by his latch-key, as 

seen by the light of the lamp borning on 

the table, were large and commodious, 

plaiuly furnished, with a due regard to 

oomfort, but without any attempt at 

luxury, save, perhaps, in the well-filled 
book>caees, and in tl^ excellence of the 

proof prints hanging on the walls. He 
took some letters from a rack fixed on one 

side of the mantelpiece, and examined 

their addresses under the lamp, bat they 

were apparently of no interest, for he pat 

them aside unopened, and throwing him- 

self into an easy chair, was at once im- 
mersed in a reverie. Not a reverie of a 

pleassnt kind eiUier, if one could judge 

from his knitted brow, and the manner in 

which he gnawed his netber lip. With 

oneqnalled nerve aiding him in tne carry- 

ing ont of the most desperate crime, with- 

out a trace of consoienoe, this man was 

yet superstitious, and a frightful feeling 

of an impending Nemesis was on him sow. 

The occnrrences of tbe day had been too 

much for him, he had lost his usual power 

of command over his thoughts, and conld 

turn them into none other than unpleasant 
channels — the recollection of the defeat he 

had sustained, the unsatisfactorinesB of 

things in general, the extraordinary in- 
trusion into his life of the woman who 

had played so conspicuous a part in a 

certain portion of it, and whom he believed 

to be dead — the superstitious feeling was 

strong on him at that moment, and be 

could not bear up against it. All that 

bad happened that day seemed to come to 

him in the light of an omen. Was it so, 

was his career really winding npP He 

sprang from the chair under the spur of ■
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that idea, and oommenced pacing the 

room -with hasty strides. The fancied 

secnritf in which he had lived, and which 

had enabled him to cany his head so high, 

and set at defiance whatever might come, 

was vanished, g<me iato air ! What safety 
from detection had ho now, wonldfae ever 

have again P Who could answer for the 

circnmstaaoes which might indnce a. 

woman, whose hatred and Tangeance were 
all the more terrible becnnse of her clear- 

ness of brain and strength of mind, to 

reveal all she knew. All was changed 

now, all his plans for the fntare had 

cmmbled awaj. He smiled bitterly to 

himself as he thonght of the career which 

Ura. Cmtohley had sketched ont for him, 

as the lazy member of Parliament, with 

dimiers and wife alike irreproachable. 

Ho, that pleasant vista WM closed for ever; 

bnt there was no reason why one almost 

equally pleasant shoold not open in its 

stead. Not in England thongh, Uiere the 

game was played out; bnt he was very 

well off, he had plenty of money, even 

thongh the oonp of marrying the heiress 
on which he had oalcnlkted with snch 

certainty had fuled — and on the Continent 

be might enjoy himself in a manner, and 

with a freedom which he had never yet 

known ; his life had been one of toil and 

trouble hitherto, and he might now enjoy 

it. Not quite yet, though. He had eDgage- 

ments on hand — one in particular — a 
financial BtdiemB wHch wonld take seme 

months fo secure, but which, if it turned 

ont as he expected, would have the effect 

of doubling his foitone. ■

Tes, with such resources as he wonld 

then possess he could indulge himself to 

the top of his bent ; there would be no 
need either of the dissimulation which he 

had practised throughout his career, of 

the dread so long laboured under leet the 

discovery should be made, thai the faolt- 

lesB and decorous bonk olerk, so pnre and 

so respectable, had his weaknesses and his 

passions like other men, and indulged in 

them as freely as the rest, if with more 

watchfulness and seoreey. ■

A ourse on the thoughts, they wonld 

still run in the same groove ! The robbery ■

of the bank, so long oo^tated over, so 

cleverly planned, so nearly executed with 

success, had it not been for the old man's 

awaking ; the figure of lliti nlil iiiiimiijillji -. 

fighting for life, and the awful hush that 
followed when he succumbed ! A horrible 

mistake that matter altogether! The booty 

seonred had been large indeed, bnt on the 

acquisition of it had reealted the unin- 
tentional murder, and the commencement 

of the compact between himself and 

Studley which^h^ pl a oed him in his 

present dangerous position. A combi- 

nation of horrors was upon him, from ont * 

of which kept looming u^, froin time to 

time, distinctly visible, a womanT~&ee — 

bright, fascinating, and bewitching — with 

laughing eyes and a sunny smile; and that 
reminiscence was the worst of all. He 

must get rid of it at any cost. Not there, 

the closeness of the room oppressed him ; 

he wonld go ont into the air and walk it 
off. ■

Into the teeming thoroughfare, teeming 

still, but with a very different population 

from that thronging it during the day. 

The Hiranda Moaic Hall, bowing itself 

nnder the strong arm of the law, was 

closing its doors, turning off its gas, and 

turning out the oastomers, who would 

willin^y have remained there for three or 

four hours more. Out they came, stream- 

ing into the street, a moUey crew. Boy 

clerks, with wizened old faces and youUi- 

f ol figures ; dissolute vagabonds, knighte of 

the pavement and heroes of the kennel ; and 

women — among whom, Great Heavens! 
Heatii saw the face which had risen so 

often before his mental vision that night. 

The same face, bnt oh, how different! 

The light had died ont of the eyes, and 

the smile had gone from off the lips. The 

woman was worn, weary-looking, and ■

flaringly dressed. He moved aside in error ; and though her gown tonched 

him as she stepped into a Hansom-cab, 

which an attendant sprite had hailed for 
her, she saw him not. ■

There was no more walking for Mr. 

Heath that night. He hurried straight 

home, and pnt himself to sleep with a 

I sbrong narcotic. ■
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" Look ho 1 Lock, look, lock I " ■

" Ah, here he ia, punctual to his regnlar 

time," said old Dan Bradley, the look- 

keeper ai Streamside, m he threw down 
the spade with which he had heen work- 

ing m a little slip of Idtohen-garden 

formed oat of tiie pminsola, with the 

flawing river on one side of it, and the 

poaoefnl backwater on the other, "the 

T^nlareat onstomer as I have had this 

Humner ; and the best for the matt«r of 

that, always bidding me keep the change 

out of the sixpence, and never grvmbli^ 
even when he has to wait for a string of 

barges to get oat of the look, or om 

them soreaming steamers that is rail 

the place. He most have been here niga 

npoa three months now, for I recollect 
the first time I saw him was when I was 

nailing the new net over the cherry tree 

to ke^ them aadacioas birds off, and now 

the leaves ia beginning to fall like rain." ■

" Lock, look, lock ! " ■

" Bight joa are. Good day, Mr. Had- 

don," said the old man, taking off his 
weather-beaten straw hat, and wiping the 

moistore from his brow, after the exertion 

of straining at the ponderoaa gate. " How 

do TOO find yonnelf this afternoon, sir P " ■

These words were addressed to a tall, 

stroDgly-biult, broad-chested yoang fellow, 

dressed in a bine cap, a striped Jersey, 

flaoDel tronaers tamed up at the endj, ■

and white canvas shoes; a yonng follow 

whose light bine eyoe and short cnrling 

fair beard were set o5 by the deep red 

bronze with which hia handsome face, well 

turned neck, and shapely moscnlor hands 
were covered. ■

As he sat at hia ease in his long light 
scalling-gig, he looked the embcSiment 

of health, strength, and good hnmoar, 

"I am all right, Dan," ho said, with a 

dieery laagh, "making the most of my 

time, yon see, for I'm going book to town 

to-morrow. To town, and to work," he 

added, with a aigh. "We will make it 

half-a-orown to-day, old man, as it's the 

last time ; uid give as a grip of yonr hand 

to say good-bye." ■

"Good-bye, Mr. Haddon," said Dan, 

stretching oat his fist, knotted and gnarled 

as a bit of hickory, after carefully mbbing 

it on his trowaers. " Yon will be coming 

down next year I suppose ; batnotalone^ 

if all what people aays is true." ■

" What do people say, Dan ? " oaked the 

scalier, looking rather sheepish. ■

" Oh, not mnch sirj folks will talk, yon 

know, sir," said Dan j "only if what is 

said ia correct," he added, with a grin, 

"you'll have to bringrather more of afamily 

boat ap from Searle's next year. That 

gig ain't made to carry a sitter, eapeciBlIy 
when that sitter's a la!dv," ■

G«t oat, yoa rascal, ' said Geoi^ Had- 

don, his face beaming with pleasure, " get 
ont, and let me ont of the lock, for I am 

five minutea behind time already." ■
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" The party as is waiting for you -won't 

have gone away I reckon, though you be 

a little late," muttered the old man to 

biniEelf, waving his hat in adieu to the 

sculler, already some distance down 

atreun ; " leastways, if she be, women 

must hare changed a good deal since my ■

Meanwhile the rower pursued his 

vigorous way, with flashes of light glanc- 

ing from his dipping oars, over the broad 

water, flushed witli the reflection of the 

declining sun, under the shadow of arch- 

ing trees, among little islands covered 

with nodding flags and rushes, past little 

gardens of lilies sleeping on the bosom 

of the stream and swaying with ita cur- 

rent, unti) leaving the general highway, 

he turned his boat into a quiet back- 

water, ran her aground at the foot of a 

gently sloping meadow, and having made 

her fast to a projecting stump, leaped 

lightly ashore. Away in the distance, 

some half mile over the undulating land 

was to be seen an old manor house, with its 

imposing stone facade, its gleaming win* 

dows, ita smokele,«s chimneys, its inde- 

scribable air of solitary stateliness and 

grandeur. George Hoddon looked at it, 

as he pulled his boating jacket over his 
shoulders, and shook his fist at it as be 

muttered, " Ton ore dull enough to look 

atnow, hut I wonder what you will be when 

she's gone. The one sign of life and light 

that you have had in you for years past 

is going to leave yon — do you know that, 

you old wretch ? And yet I ought not to 

growl at you, for it it hadn't been for you 

I should never have knovm my darling; 

never have known the happiness which I 

hnve enjoyed during the last six weeks. 
What can have become of her — she has 

never missed an appointment before, and 

surely she cannot be prevented on this our 

last chance of meeting." He turned sud- 

denly as his ear caught the sound of foot- 

steps in the evergreen walk which encircled 

the meadow, and rushed off, with both 

hands extended, eiclaiming, "Darling." ■

"Darling," was about nineteen, with 

dark brown hair lying hetweea her 

shoulders in a broad twi-^ted queue, with 

dark hoEel eyes, impudently provoking 

Bose, a very ktssable rosebud month, and 

sound wholesome teetb. " Darling " was 

of middle height, becomingly dressed in 

blue flannel, with » white flannel sailor's 

eollar and ca£s, a hat knowingly tamed 

up oDMue side and lined with blue, very 

trim Sbout the boots and gauntlets, and ■

altogether very charming. " Darling's " 

name was Marian Dudley, bat her intimates 

called her Minnie; and, somehow, she 
looked more like it. ■

" Don't say I'm late, Oeorge," she com- 

menced, holding up her finger in depre- 

cation of an exf^cted attack. "Mrs. 

Bosthwick absolutaly refused to fake her 

nap, and I thought I should never get ■

" You are herenow,darling," said Oeorge, 

placing her arm in his, and taking her hand 

as they strolled up the walk, "and so 
there is no more to be said." ■

" Tes, but I can only wait five minutes," 

said Minnie, "at tbe most. It would have 

been awful, you know, if I hadn't been 

able to meet you this last time, when ws 

have to say good-bye, and bo I s^d that 

I must go to tho vicarage, bat Uiat I 

would be back directly." ■

" This is better thaii the vicarage, pet," 

said George, bending over her and looVing 

down into her eyes. ■

" Tes, I know it is," said Minnie ; ** but 

it would be horribly awkward if anyone 

were to go there and find I hadn't been. 

I would not mind it's coming out to- 

morrow after I have gone away, for Mrs. 

Bosthwick does not correspond with nnclo 

Jsmes, and she will have fot^tten all 

about it by the next time I ootne here." ■

"The next time yon come here yon will 

have me to act as your chaperon," said 

Oeoi^ ; " have you forgotten that, 
Minnio P " ■

" No, indeed, I have not foi^tten," she 

said. " I think of nothing else. I have 

been thinking of it all night, George^ and 

I have decided it would be far best for yoa 
to write to uncle James." ■

" I would sooner see him," said Oeorge ; 

" there is nothing like facing a man 'wbea 

yon have auyttung important to aay to ■

"Tea, that's all verj well," said Uinnie; 

" hut uncle James is so very peculiar. To 

me he is all kindness ; if I were his own 

child he could not be more affectionate, 

but his manner with other people is v«ry 

odd and abrapt ; and as yoa are eqnally 

high-Bpiiited, I think it far better that in 

the first place yon should write to him," ■

"Very well," said George, "I will do 

so. The most importvit letter I ahall 

have tver written in my life will not be 

a ver^ long one. I shall merely t^ him 

that I love yon, and that I have ^onr 

permission to adk hit lanction io onr 

marriage." . . ■

b, Google ■
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" That IB all," said Minnie, witb a little 

move, " qTiite a slight affair, isn't it P " ■

" And I am not to see jon nntil I get 

his answer?" saidGFeorge, not heeding her. ■

" Host certainly not," said Uinnie. 

Then seeing be looked a little hart, she 

pressed his ai-m and added, " Dearest 

George, I dare not attempt it. It's 

easj enongh to deceive poor old Mrs. 

Boathirick, here, vho thinks we never 

meet except when I am dnlj chaperoned 

hj her, bnt it would be a very difficult 

matter with uncle James ; besides, to t«II 

the tmtli, I woald not attempt to deceive 
him. I owe all I have in the world to 

him, and he is so very kind and generons, 
that I conld not be snch a wicked little 

vrretch." ■

" All right," said Qeorge, ivith a sigh. 

" I will not ask yoa again. You go up to- 

morrow morning? " ■

"Tes," said Minnie, "by the express. 

Mrs. Gordon, the vicar's wife, goes with 
me, and nncle James meets me at Pad- 

dington." ■

"I thought I might have a chanoe of 

travelling with yon," said poor George, 
" bnt the vicar's wife knocks that idea on 

the bead. Oh, Minnie, darling, how shall 

I exist without seeing vou P " ■

"In hope, dearest, she replied, in a 
more serious tone than she had hitherto 

nsed, " in the hope that this our first 

parting may be oar last ; for when nncle 

James knowa that my happiness is at 

slake — I shall not hide from him the feeling 

I have for you — be will do anything to 

ensure it. Hark, there is the dressing 

bell, and I have only two minutes to stay. 

See, George," she said, lifting her collar, 

" I am wearing tho locket you gave me 

yesterday. I have pnt it on to a chain 
which I have had for years, and I will 
never leave it ofE while I live. And now 

I have something for you in eichange, I 

saw it once in a dressing-case of rov 

uncle's, and admired it so that he gave it 

to me. Now. I give it to yon, and you 

must promise me always to wear it in 
remembmnce of me." ■

As she spoke she took from her pocket 

a ring and slipped it on to bis little finger. 

It was a large and brilliant opal, oval 

shaped, and set in fine diamonds. ■

" It is wonderfuilj handsome," said 

Geo^e, examining it. ■

" So I thought," said Minnie, "but my 

uncle evidently did not attach much value 

to it, though it seemed to possess some 
kiadoffasoinationoverbimtoo. Helooked ■

at it long and lingeringlj, and seemed at 

fiiut relnctamt to part with it." ■

"It shall never quit my finger," said 

George, " unless vou claim it again when 

jron are my wife. ■

" Now I must go," swd Minnie, " I must 

indeed. Good-bye, George, dearest; yon 

know bow mnd^ I love yon, and how 

anxiooslj I shall await ancle James's reply 

to your 1ett«r. We have nothing, I think, 

to fear, for even had he any prejudice 

against you, I think I have sufficient 
ifluenoe to overcome it." ■

For one instant he wound bis arm round 

her and pressed his lips to hers ; the next 

she was flying towards the honso, while he 

stood gazing after her, silent and motion- 
less. ■

When Qeorge Haddoa stepped into his 

boat ^;ain the sun had sunken and the sky 

of a dull leaden hue, a chill wind too 

bto^ng, lashing the river into wavelets, 

and sighing drearily amidst the willows 

and alders on the bank. George's heart 

was heav7 within him ; but there was a 

stiff stream to pnll agtunst ; the exercise 

did him good, and when he reached his 

rooms at the liveraide inn his spirits were 

calmer and more hopefnl, even though, to 

his fancy, the opal ring seemed to flash 

forth gleams of somewhat baleful light. ■

OHIFTKB H. ■

Thr friends of Mr. James Leagrave, 
who were invited to dine with him three 

or four times during the year, at his resi- 

dence in Harley-street, were in the habit 

of remarking that the house was well- 

suited to the man. Their acqaaintance 

with the bouse was confined to the dining- 

room, a large and gloomy apartment painted 
salmon colour, and furnished with dark 

mahogany chairs with faded leather seats, 

a very uncompromising and not-to-be-sat- 

upon sofa, wheeled at right angles to the 

fireplace, and a huge mahogany sideboard, 

under which stood a receptacle for wine, 

also in mahogany, and exactly resembling 

in shape an ancient sarcophagus. On 

their arrival, the gnest« passed the few 

minutes previous to the announcement of 

dinner iu the drawing-room, which was 

a still more weird and ghastly apart- 

ment. There spindle-legged chairs in 
chocolate chintz covers were dotted at 

exact intervals all round tho walls, a 

cold, shiny, rosewood table stood in the 
middle of the room, having for its sole 

covering four well-bound, antiquated, and 
unreadable books, a model of the Leaning ■
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Tower of Piaa nnder a glaBS shado, and 

an enamelled paper weight, and there 

a bronae Ariadne Bitting on a panther on 

the top of the black marble clock in the 

middle of the mantelpiece kept eternal 

watch over the Parian vases, with nothiug 

in them, on either side of her. When they 

got home, aaoh of the gaests as were blessed 

with wives, prosperona proctors, mbicnnd 

solicitors, and elderly barristers with snug 

sinecures, would sljly compliment tbeir 

sponses 1^ compassionating their recent 
host's celibate state. " Such a pity Lca- 

grare never married," they wonld say, 

" most forlorn-looking place his, no sign 
of a woman's toach about it." ■

And yet if those worthy ^^entlemen had 
boea let into the secret, which they were 

never likely to be, for Minnie had obtained 
from her ancle an assurance that she should 

never be called npou to play hostess on 

those occasions, or to make the acquaint- 

ance of " his old fogy friends," they would 
have found within the four walls of the 

Harley-street house an apartment which 

would have put their preconceived notions 

to the rout. That green-baizo double door 

ou the staircase, which each of the old boys 

as noticed it on their downward passage 

to dinner, believed to be the entrance 

to a smoking-room, wondering they were 

never asked there to finish the evening 

with a cigar, really led to a lat^ge passage, 

at the end of which was Minnie's boudoir, 

her own room, which none save the 

privileged were allowed to enter. Such 
a little room ! In rose-coloured silk and 

walnut-wood, with ^tag^rcsand what-not*, 

velvet brackets, and all the frivolity of 

npbolBteiy in every possible and important 
place, with a small grand piano, at which 

Minnie used to warble, and a rosewood 

Davenport, with a paper stand always 

full of note-paper and envelopes radiant 

with cipher and monogram worked in 

every kind of expensive way, at which 
Minnie used to write. At the end of the 

room a little conservatory, full of sweet- 

smelling plante, where a little fountain 

played and little gold fiah swam, and the 

gaa jeia were cunningly hidden behind 

sninging baskets or stained-glass shades. ■

This room waa the outward present- 

ment of the sole, eupreme, and absolutely 

unspoiled satisfaction of Mr. James Lea- 

grave'a life. He was a prosperous man, 
and he took a certain pnde m bia pros- 

perity, but he waa not a happy man. A 

casnal observer, who should give himaelf 

the trouble to study Mr. James Leagrave's ■

countenance, and to liaton to hk remarks 

when any subject removed from the range 
of mnre business discussion waa under 

consideration, would have had no difficulty 

in pronouncing him to be a moody Tnn.ii of 

unsociable dieposition — not inuonsistent 

with a kind heart, for of such he waa 

indisputably possessed — and the laat per- 

son in the world to be suspected of a 
" weakness " in the line of the aSectiona. 

The existence of Mr. Leagrave's niece 

was, of course, knovm to su<3i of hia asso- 

ciates as had any claim to be regarded as 
intimatca as well, but little more tbim 

that fact waa known about Minnie Dudley. 

That the pennilesa child of the dead aiater 

of- this cold and gloomy man lived in hia 

boose in an atmosphere of luxury which 

any scion of aristocracy would have been 

content to breathe, and hold in his heart a 

place which only an unnsually beloved 
child is supposed to claim, would havo 

filled with amazement all the "old fogies" 

against whom Minnie protested so effec- ■

Her position did not give rise to much 

reflection ou the part of Minnie Dudley. 

She had always been uaed to it. She had 

no memories of childhood apart from her 

nncle's loving care ; she had no standard 

of contraat, and her heart turned to the 

cold, stem man, who waa never cold or 

atern to her, " free as bird on branch." 

No sense of obligation had ever burdened 

it, no hard lesson of the difference between 

her fate and that of other children, 

orphans like herself, bad ever chilled it. 

She had been carefully educated, according 

to her uncle's notiona of a woman's fitting 

education, under his own superintend- 

ence, to an extent which wonld have 

completed the astonishment of hia friends, 

if it had come to their knowledge ; but of 
"the world"— in the sense of its harsh 

dealing and intereated calculation — she had 

been taught nothing. That when time 

should bring her a dearer interest — a 

closer tie in life — ^it conld produce any 

chill, any lessening of that which bound 
her to her uncle, was an idea which never 
crossed Minnie's mind. ■

We find Minnie in the room which had 

so much meaning for Jamea Leagrave, 

one morning, three da^ after her retam 

to London, in a deep reverie, with hor 

head bent, and her hands idly clasped 

before her. She was thinking of George, 

wondering whether she were really worthy 

of that deep love in which she knew be 

held ber, taking herself to task for the ■
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flighty iray in which she had often 

treated him, and inirardlj promising 

I amendmeitt when she shonld be married. 
' As she waa in her d&y-dream, she felt 

a light touch npon her shonldcr, and 

looking up, saw her nncle standing by 
her side. . ■

A tall, spare man, over fifty years of ■

age, a man who must bare been Land- ■

I acme before time or trial had stamped the ■

I cron's-feet roond his tsjeu, and the deep ■

I indentations in his cheeks ; and who, with ■

his curling iron-grey hair, his clean-cat ■

features and his erect figure, was still ■

noticeable a^d distingaiahed looking. ■

" Uoole," she cried, "how yon startled 

me! I was in a day-dream and never 

heard yonr footstep, else I should hare 

roused myself to receive yon in my tenri- 

toiT with proper honour." ■

She had risen from her seat, and was 

about to make him a mock rererenoe, but 

she caught the expression of his face, and 

stopped suddenly. ■

" What ia the matter? "she said. "Yon 

anrely are not vexed at my folly P " 
" No, child, not the least in the world, 

! eaid Mr. Leagrave quietly. " As yon say, 

I seldom Tonture into yonr territory, 

I and should not do so now, were there not 

a matter of great importance on which I 

have to apeak to you. Sit you down 

again, child, while I take this chair, and 

we will diaouaa the subject." ■

Minnie's gaiety bad vanished, her heart 

sunk within her, and her face grew deadly 

pale ; she had an instinctive knowledge of 

what her nncle was going to aay, and 
trembled at the result ■

" I have received a letter," said Mr. 

Leagrave, fixing his earnest eyes upon hia ■

niece, " from Mr. ," he seemed to ■

have diffionlty in forcing out the name, 

" from Mr. Qeorge Haddon, a gentleman 

who tells me that he recently made your 

acquaintance while yon were staying at 
Streamside with Mrs. Bosthwick. That 

is so?" ■

Mining bowed her head in acquies- 
cence. ■

" He proceeds to say that he has fallen 

in love with you, that yon are aware of his 

feelings, and that yon have referred him 

to me for a reply to his formal jproposal 
for yonr band. That is also true P " ■

This time Minnie found voice enongh 

to say " Perfectly true " in reply to the ■

' Marian," said James Leagrave, bend- 

ing forward and speaking in a deep, tbrUU ■

ing tone, "I would ratL^r see you dead 
than the wife of that man." ■

"Uncle!" cried Minnie, shrinking back, 

"what can you know of George? What ■

"If you have any love for me," said 

James Le^rave, interrupting bcr, " in 
return for the love which I have showered 

npon you ; if you have any gratitude for 

yonr rescue frouL what would have boon 

a life of poverty and drudgery, and for 

the positiou which I have given you; 

if you have any desire that my future 

should not be more solitary, more care- 

worn, and more embittered than is my 

preeent exiatenoe, I conjure you, if any 

feeling for this yonng man has taken root 

in your bosom, to pluck it up aud cast it 

away." ■

Minnie buried her &ce between her 

hands and was silent. ■

" For the first time, during all the long 

years in which you have lived under my 

roof," he oontinned, with deep toudemess 

in his lone, "I speak strongly to you, 

and I insist upon yonr obedience. What 

my reasons ure for being thus exacting you 

need not ask, for yon will never know. 

It must suffice you to l^elieve that they 

must be strong indeed when they imp^ 

me to speak thus to one whom I so dearly 
love. Minnie, the attachment between us 

two is no common kinsmanly affection; 

yon have been accustomed to look upon 
me aa a father, and I could not have 

loved a daughter more devotedly and un- 

reservedly; but, uuderatand me plainly, 

with such horror and loathing do I look 

upon this proposed alliance, so convinced 
am I of the ill-fortune which it would 

bring upon ns aU, that if yon set yourself 

up in opposition to me, and refuse to cancel 

au^ pledges yon may have given to 
this young man, in one instant I will 
renounoe me affection which has been the 

growth of years, and cast you ofi for 
ever." ■

" Uncle," said Kinnie, turning her tear- 

blurred face towards him, and extending 

her hand, " may I not speak P " ■

" Nothing that you could say can 

affect my determination," said James 

Leagrave, impetuously. " One would 
thii^ that there need not be much 

hesitation in deciding between the claims 

of one person who has nourished and 

cherished you since yonr childhood, and 

of another whom yon have known hut for 
a few weeks. But there is no time for 

hesitation. You must give up this man, ■

.,C.ooglc ■
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oryouDtnBt giToapme. I declare Bolenml^ 

that, merely taking your own fntnre into 

consideration, I wonld rattier yon were 

dead than yon should bear his name ! " ■

There was silence for a few momenta; 

then Minnie said, in abrotenyoioo, "What 

would yon wish me to do ? " ■

" I wonld have you exitmine yonr own 

heart, before yon decide," aojd James 

Lciigrave. " I wonld bid you let your 

memory wander back over the years wnich 

liave passed ainco I brought you to this 

house, a Ultle child, and try to recall 

whether I have ever done anythine^ which 

was not dictated by the deepest and purest 

affection for you. What I have done must 

be the guarantee for what I am doing now. 

It is not, it never will be possible, except, 

perhaps, when I am on my death-bed, to 

give you the reasons for this arbitrary, 

and, as it may appear to you, tyrannical 
behaviour." ■

" What would you wiah me to do P " 

repealed the girl, sobbmg convulsively. ■

"Oh, Minnie," continued James Lea- 

grave, apparently not heeding her, but 

speaking in a more tender and more plead- 

ing tone than he had yet adopted, " is the 

aacriiice which I aak you to make so very 

great P Yoa have known this man for a 

few weeks, for two months at most ; and 

you have been the light of my life, the one 

ray of joy in this dark and solitary honae, 

for seventeen yean. I no longer command, 

I implore yon to give him np. Canyon ■

" I will do your bidding," said Minnie, 

raising her head. Her tears had stopped, 

and there was a stem expression in her ■

" Even BO," said James Leagrave, coldly. 

" So that you are saved from fnture 

destruction, my end is accomplished. I 

will write a formal reply to thia gentleman, 

but it must be snpplQinciitcd by a letter 

from yon. In cases like thia," he added, 
in a low tone, "an answer is notconaidered 
conclusive unless under the hand of the 

principal." ■

"I will write whatever you dictate," 

said the girl, with a gesture of despair. ■

"Not so," said her uncle. "Use your 

own sense, and your own words ; exonerate 

yourself, and la^ all the blame on me. I 
ooly make one stipulation, that is, that yon 

should give him no hope, and leave him 

in no donht ; there mnat be no attempt at 
a reversal of the decision. It has been 

reaorved for — for Mr. Geor^ Haddon to 

impart into our lives the one painful snb- ■

i'ect which has erer arisen between ns ; lis name, and hia aspirations, lanat never 

again be mentioned." ■

OHiPm m. ■

Ts> red-faced morning son whlob, on the 

day after the interview between Minnie 

Dudley and her uncle, looked dovrn 

through the brooding November fog upon 

the tall gaunt house which stands at the 

comer of Wastopaper Buildings in the 

Temple, saw some odd sights, and found 
several of the denizens of that nest of 

l^al luminaries very difierently situated 

from what was supposed to be their normal 

position. In the ground floor, for instance, 

it found that great orator, Mr. Sergeant 

Scrunch, who is believed by his eloquence 

to bend Parliamentary Committees to hia 

will, but who was then sitting mute and 

tongne-tied opposite to his indignant wife, 
who had followed him down to chambers 

for the purpose of obtaining a chet|ue for 

the domestic expenditure, and who was 

pouring forth a very flood of objurgation 

on the subject of hw husband's meannesa, 

^^inst which the unfortunate Sergeant 
could make no head. On the first ^or it 

discovered Mr. Bullenden, Q.C., mixing a 

seidlitE powder, and endeavouring to master 

the contents of a French note, written in 

a very shaky scrawl on pink paper, while 

his ante-room was filled irith attomieo, 

who were assured by the olerk that the 

great man was engaged in oonsnltation on 

a most important matter. In the second 

floor, Mr. Netherton Whiffle, that rising 

junior, was deep in colloquy with an 
unshaved individual in a smeair fustian 

suit, and a battered white hat with a black 

band, the topic of interest being the price 

to be paid for the restoration of Mrs. 

Netherton Whiffle'a favonrite dog, which 

had been " found " 1^ some of the un- 

shaved man's friends, and which was tlien 

tied np in a back kitehen of an empty 

house atWapping. But, atrangeat sight 

of all that the red-faced sun looked upon 

tbat morning was in the top story of the 

same house, where abode Mr. George 

Hoddou, a young man of fortune, who 

had been called to the Bar, bat who 

never had, or wished to have, any prac- 

tice, and who, from his happy disposition 

and general easy-going temperament, waa 

known among has friends as " The Smiler." ■

Scarcely an appropriate appellation, 

though, for the yonag man under present 

circumatanoea. His shirt is open at 
the throat; be unbuttoned it a few ■
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momenta ago, when lie thought he ahonld 

h&ve choked ; his hair, nsnaUy bo neivtly 

Brraaged, haa been pushed from oS hia 

forehead, and standa erect in a Toagh and 

tangled, bat not nupictareaqoe, maaa ; his 

handa are thmst deep into the pockets of 

hia dreaaing-gown ; his slippered feet are 

tattooing on the floor; his ejea glare; hia 

teeth are tightly set, while before him on the 

t&blo liesaletter, to make room for which the 

nntastod breakfnat has been pnahed aside. ■

"Incredible!" he mnttera. "If the 

words were not there in black and white, 

and in her handwriting, which I know 

eo woll, I never wonld have believed 

it : ' Never to meet again,' ' eternal fare- 

well,*'datyand obedience to him U> whom 

ahe owes everything in life.' The old 

jargon of the novelist, which has done 

dnty a handred thonsand times, and which 

is not yet considered worn oat. Why did 

ahe lead me into a fool's paradise by false 

hopes and ai mala ted preference. She 

might have amused herself with ma when 

there was no one better for her to try her 

hand upon, bat it was too orael to deceive 

me to this extent, when, a month ago, a 

word wonld have saved my making saoh 

a fool of myself. ■

" Can it bo of her own free will that she 

has done this, or has she given in to the 
desires of her nncle, that ancle of whoso 

kindness and regardforher she waa always 

speaking ? Puppet to her uncle's threat, 

and aervile to a savage tougue> That's 
what it is I She conld never have been 

BO false, ahe, my Minnie, my own darling, 

whose little hand lay in mine not three 

days since, aa she looked up into my eyes, 
and told me she would wear the locket I 

had given her as long as she lived! Here's 

her ring, too, which has never left my 

finger since she put it on 1 It's too hor- 

rible — it seems impossible to believe ! and 

yet here's the letter, written in a coa- 
foandodly nnmistakeable clear baud : 

' unable to accept your fiatteriag pro- 

posal for Miss Dudley's baud, and am 

authorised by her to decline any further 

communication.' Flattering proposal 1 I 

only wish — What a fool I am ! " he cried, 

as he threw himself into a chair, and the 

tears welled into hia eyea. "I had no 

notion how I loved that girl until now, 
when I feel that I do not care what 

becomea of me, that life is impossible 

without her. I can't stay here. I should 

go mad ! I'll go back to the river, to the 

place J where we used to meet, and — r^ 
What shall I do I what shaU I do ! " r ■

He leaned his head on the table, and 
covered his face with his hands. When 

he looked up again there were traces of 

tears in his eyes, and his oheeks were Tery ■

" I cannot stand it," he muttered. 

" I cannot go on here with my usnal 

life, knowing that she was within a mile 

of me, without making an attempt to see 

her, and thus lowering myself in her eyes. 

She is desperately proa^ and if ahe has 

pledged her word to this man she will 

keep it i nothing would induce her to 

break it, and ahe would only think badly 

of me for endeavouring to make her. The 

mere thought that she was there, with a 

crowd of fellows round her, no doubt, 

wonld drive me mad. I must go away, 

far away, America or somewhere, until I 

have forgotten her, or at leant anlol I can 

bear to think of her very differently from 

what I do now! Yes," ho said, after a 

few minutes' reflection, " that's the only 

chance ! Get right away somewhere, 

where I shall have nothing to put me in 

mind of her; not even ^e ring, for I 

must send that back, of coarse." He raised 

his hand to his lips as he spoke, and kissed 

the opal ring fervently. " Mot yet, thoagh, 

I'll wear it to the last, and post it to her 

just before I step on board the steamer at 

Liverpool. I ought to be horribly savage, 

I know, bat I'm only stumped and 

smashed, for I loved her with all my soul, 
and I love her still." ■

He had rung the bell, and his servant 
stood at the door. ■

" Get me a hanaom, Wilson," said 

Geoi^; "and while I'm away just look 

through my clothes, and see what I shall 
want for the next six weeks. I start for 

America on Saturday, and I shall take 

yoa with nie." ■

" TeB, sir," aaid the man, who was too 

well trained to exhibit the slightest sign 

of snrpriae. ■

" Now to tell the madre about it," said 

George to himself whan the servant had 

left the room; " and that's perhaps the 
hardest bit of the whole affair. She will 

never nnderstond that her son could be 

refused by anyone, espooially by a girl 
with nothing particular in her birth and 

position ; and she will look upon mo with 

anything but admiration in the first place 

for baring fallen in love at all, and in the 

second for giving up so quietly. Dear old 

madre ! she has more spirit in her even 

now, at her age, than I nave, and she will 
be furious at tJie whole affair. Hansom ■

T ■
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here, WilBon. AH right. Now for a 

pleasant scene in Portland Place ! " ■

George Haddon, on arriving at his 

destination, nas shown at onco into the 

drawing-room, in a comer of whicb, near 

the window, he found his mother seated, 

engaged in knitting. A tall, stately old 

lady, Mrs. Eaddon, with the regular 
featores which she had transmitted to her 

son, who in that respect greatly resembled 

her ; her iron-grey hiiir dressed high above 

her forehead in stiff carls, each curl being 

kept in its place by a small comb. She 

wore a dark plnm-colonred silk gown, with 

a large white lace cape crossed over her 

Bhoulders, and plenty of delicate falling 

lace round her small and still plump wliitc 

hands. Aa ehe etood erect, and looked 

keenly and somewhat defiantly ont of her 

briglit bltt:;k eyes, tho Instro of which Time 

had been unable to quench, it was impos- 

sible to avoid feeling that she was not an 

ordinary commonjilaoe member of society, 

but a woman with a story, one who had 

Buffered and been strong, and who even 

now seemed dowered witn the " scorn of 

scorn, the hate of hate," if such feelings 
had been aroused in her. ■

Not by any means a demonstrative old 

lady, she put her hand on her eon's 
shonldcr as he bent over her, and touched 

bis cheek with her lips. ■

" Twice in one week ! " she said, with 

eyebrows uplifted in astonishment. "I 

am honoured indeed ! It waB only two days 

since you came to tell me of your return." ■

" And now I am hoi-e on a very different 

errand," said George, putting a chair close 

to her side. " I am going away again at ■

" Not back to the river, I should hope," 

said Mrs. Haddon. " Those places are 

nnbealthy at the fall of the leaf, with 

mista and other horrible things. Brighton 
would be much better." ■

"I am going further than Brighton, 

mother ; I am going to America, ' said 

George. ■

" Indeed ! " said Mrs. Haddon, with 

perfect composure. "Someone — oh, Charles 

J?anchope — was here yesterday, to toll me 

he is going to America. Bo many young 

men go there now-a-days. I suppose it is 

nn amnsing place." ■

" I hope 1 shall find it so," said George, 

moodily, for he was somewhat surprised 
at tho calm manner in which his motlier 

had received the intelligence of big intended 

departure ; " I am going in search of 
diBttaclion." ■

"What a restlcBB being yon are, George I" 

said Mrs. Haddon, laying her knitting ia 

her lap, and contemplating her son. "No 

sooner in London than yon want to start 
again ! I suppose that nrcr place, though, 

was dreadfully monotonous, and that yoa 

require a little excitement after it." ■

"In that river place, aa you call it," 

said George, " I was happier than I ever 

was iu my life; as bappy," ho added, after 

a pause, " as I am miserable now ! " ■

Mrs. Haddon, who had resumed her 

knitting, again laid it aside. " As you 

are miserable now," she repeated, folding 

her hands and bending forward. " Ton 

bn,vB something to aay to mo, Georgo. 

Your visit this morning has a purpose. 

Why do you not tell me what it is ? " ■

" Mother ! " said George Haddon, " yon 

have guessed rightly. I came to say goo.l- 

bye to you, for I am going to America ; 

but I came also to tell you — there is no 
one else in the world to whom I could tell 

it — the reason of my going." ■

"Speak, George!" eaid Mrs, Haddon. 

"We do not see much of each other now, 

it is not likely that we should ; I am au 

old woman and you a young man, but we 

are mother and son still; and if you are in 

tronble, as I jadgo, it is natural that you 

ehonld come to me before anyone else. 

What is it, George ? " ■

" The old story, mother — love ! " ■

Mrs. Haddou's eyes flashed under her 

knitted brows, and she shmgged her 

shoulders impatiently. "Ayl"Bhe mattered, 

" it is time for that, I suppoae ! The only 
wonder is that it haa not come before ! 

Well, George — you have been in love ? " ■

"EUve been, and am!" said Gcoj^ 

" with the prettiest, the most " ■

" Spare me, please I " eaid Mrs. Eaddon, 

holding np her hand, " recollect I am an 

old woman, and spare me ! I am perfectly 

willing to take all the lady's charms for 

granted. Did yoa meet her at this river ■

"Yes,"Baid George, considerably abashed. 

" She was staying with some friends in 

the neighbourhood. Her name is Dudley, 

Minnie Dudley, and — and I fell in lore 
with her." ■

"Did yon tell her ao, or at all events 
tako care to let her see it p " asked his 

mother. ■

" I told her, and & week before I left I 

asked her to marry lUe." ■

" Practical, but aomewhat injudicious 

after so short an acqaaintance," said Mrs. 

Haddon, with a hard smile. " What did ■

=r ■
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Mias — I preanme she is Miss — Dndle; 

sayP" ■

' " Blie accepted me oonditionallT. She 

told me that she -was an orphan, brought 

np br, and wholly dependent on an nncle, 
Who loved her bs if she had been his own 

child." ■

' "Not generally a ohaiacter 

uncles," said the old lady, " well P ■

" Uinnie would do notbing withont her 

nncle's knowledge — nothing, I mean, 

definite. I offered to go and see him, but 

she tbonght it better that I should write, 

saying that though he was kiodness itself 

to her, yet he was an odd man, somewhat 

of a cynic so far as I could m^e ont, and 

OS I had a temper of my own — or at least 
she said I had — it wonld he advisable that 

we should not meet.' ■

"Misa Dndley seems to have common 

sense, at al! events," said the old lady. 

"Did yon wrif« ? " ■

" I did, and this morning received a 

reply. The nccle is unable to accept my 

flattering proposal, and on behalf of his 

niece begs leave to decline any further 
communication. " ■

"Bnt does he give no reason p" said 

Mrs. Haddon. "Are you too poor for 

these people — not sufficiently well-bred P 

Does the man object to your having courted 

his niece withont his knowledge? He 

must say something — what is it ? " ■

" He Bays nothing beyond what I have 

told yon, mother. I left the letter at 

chambers, but I have repeated to yon the 

very words." ■

"And is it this rebuff which has decided 

yon npon leaving England, George ; which 

has rendered yoa miserable, and turned 

the current of your life ? This, and no- 

thing else ? " ■

" This, and nothing else," said Geoige. 

" Mother, I can't tell yon how I love that 

girl! I've been knocking about London 

for the last five or six years, with aa many 

temptations, and having as many flirtations 

as most fellows, I snppose, bat I never 

cared for anyone before. ■

" I don't think there is any occasion to 

take the matter an grand serienx, George," 

Eftid Mrs. Haddon, in a graver and more 
kindly tone. "I am an old woman of the 

world, and though my experience is small, 

having had no danghtere, yet I was young 
myself once, and m love. Depend upon 
it there is some mistake in this matter ! ■

You are yonng, good-looking — I may say 

so, thongli you are my son — and a gen " 

man. Xon have plenty of meona ■

rountain Misa Dndley in a position qnite 

equal, I ahonid think, to any which she 

baa ever enjoyed. This man has never 

seen yon, and fancies, likely enough, that 

yon are some idle, worthless young fellow, 

tiring to entangle his niece into a promise 

of marriage. He mnst be shown his mis* 

take. Ton mast call npon him, let him 

learn who yoa ore, and I'll engage that 

after a time he will modify his tone, and 

be only too glad to have a Haddon as a 
enitor for his niece ! " ■

" Do you think so, mother P " said 

George, with a ray of hope lighting np hia 

handsome features. " If you conld only 
make me believe that I " ■

" I do think so, my boy ! " said the old 

lady, laying her hand affectionately on her 

son's. " I am sore of it ! Why, if only — 

Good God! what's that?" ahe saddenly 

cried, in a shrill tone, pointing with her 

finger to the opal ring. " Where did that 
come from ? " ■

Her eyea were starting from her head, 

her outstretched finger trembled with 

emotion, and her breathing was hard and ■

" What P " cried George, looking np at 

her in aatonishment ; "the ring? Oh! 

Minnie — Mias Dudley — gave me that when 

I parted from her." ■

"Where did she get it? Doyon knowP 

Tell me, quickly I " said Mrs. Guidon, still 

quivering with excitement. ■

" Certainly ; from her ancle, who had 

had it a long time." ■

" Hia name — what is his name F " cried 

Mrs. Haddon. ■

" Leagrave — ^Leagrave I , Good heavens, 

mother, what is tho matter p " cried 

George, springing np, as the old lady, 

with a cry, fell backward in her chair. ■

With a great effort Mrs. Haddon re- 
covered herself. ■

"It is nothing," she said, after a mo- 

ment's panae, " nothing to be alarmed at ! 

Let me look at that ring again, Gcoi^ 1 " ■

He beld out his hand, and she examined 

the ring carafnlly, hut withont touching it. ■

" Take your hand away," ahe cried, with 

a shudder. " Geoige, yoa know me to be 

a tolerably clear-headed, common -senae 

woman ! At least you have known me as 

such hitherto ; what will you think now 

when I tell yon that all that I said to yon 

just now, I revoke ! Forget your life of 

tlie post three months, pluck the remem- 

brance of Misa Dudley from your heart ! 

It will he best, for she will never be wiy- 

thing to yon ! " ■
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"Never be anythiiig to me — Minnie P 

— nothing to me P Why, mother, what 

baa caosed yon to ob&nge voor opinion in 

this oxtraoMinftry manQerr " ■

"Don't aat me for my reaaooH, it is im- 

poaeibls that I can give tbem ! Let it 

suffice for yon to know that tbey are all- ■

Eowerfnl ! Ton will never mairy Uinnie 'udley, Qeorge; never, at least, while 

James Leftgrave ia alive to prevent yon 1 " 

" What makes yon think that, mother P " 

asked Gi^orge. "Do yon know this Lea- 

grave ? have yon ever seen him ? " ■

" I can tell yon nothing," said Mrs. 

Haddon. " I will teU yon nothing, except 

thatyoa most Rive np this girl I George!" 

she added, wiui a sadden softening of her 

voice, "yon are my son, and I love you 

dearly, as dearly as any mother who makes 

far .greater show of affection, and seeing 

yoar heart wae set on this marriage, I was ■

frepared to help yon to the ntmost. Bat cannot do it now, and if I could it wonld 
be of uo avail." ■

"What then, mother, do you connsel 

me to do r' said Qeorge, upon whom the 

despondency of the morning was fast 

settling down again. ■

" Go abroad aa yoo proposed to do 

when ^a first came here this morning," 
said his mother. " Qo abroad, to America, 

anywhere; only stay long enough ontil 

you have completely cured yonrselt of this 

passion. And, before yon go, retnm this 

ring to Miss Dudley ; or, if you have still 

a feeling for her and wish Iim- well, take it 

with you and throw it overboard as soon as 

you are in deep water. But in no case keep 

it, if you wish for happiness again. Now, 

leave me, please I Come and see me again 

before you go. I have more to say to yon, 

but now I am tired and overcome. King 

the bell as you pass, and tall them to send 

my maid to me. ■

She put her arm round him, and kissed 

him affectionately ; then leaned back in 

her chair, and before he had left the room 
was lost in reverie. ■

When Qeorge Haddon found himself 

back in his rooms at the Temple, he threw 

himself on to the so^ and began to pass 

in review all that bad traoapired at his 
mother's house. ■

"I can't underatuid it," he muttered 
after a time. " There is never much to 

be made out of the madre, who is always 

remarkably self-contained, and she sur- 

prised me very much by her buret of 

affection, and her declaration that I should 

get the better of this objection, and be ■

received by Leagrave as a proper suitor for 
bis niece. She was so earnest about it 

that she almost persuaded me into the 

belief. Consequently the shock was 

greater when, apparently without the 
stightent motive, sne turned round and ■

Now what the deoce o«m it have ■

been which upaet her in that wayP 

At sight of the ring, she turned deadly 

white, and I thought waa going off into 

a faint. What a strange thing, now, 
that the madre should have been affected 

in that way I I've heard of the super- 

stition that opals are unlucky atones, 

bat I should have thought that with her 

strength of mind she would have been the 

last person in the world to have believed 

in such nonsense. And yet there must be 

HOmetbiDg more in it than that, after all. 

Why did she ask me for the name of 

Minnie's uncle t and why, when I told 

her, was she so paiufully distressed P 
From that moment she ahandoned the 

counsel which she hod previously given 

me, and declared that all attempts to 

reverse Mr. Leagrave's decision must be 
futile. What can she have known of 

Mr. Leagrave, to make her speak ao posi- 

tively about him P Why did she so 

peremptorily refuse to give me any expla- 

nation about it ? It is a moat mystraiona 

bosinees altogether," said George Haddon, 

rubbing his eyes ; " and I am now mora 

determined than ever to get airay and do 

my best to forget all aboat it." ■

At that moment the servant entered the 

room. ■

"What is it, WOsonP" asked George, 

looking up. "Have you be^nn yoor 

packing P '' ■

" Tes, sir," said Wilson ; " just doing it 

now, sir. Boy come for the !nmefl, if f on ■

"There it ia," said George, pointing to 

the paper. "Kol let him Iwkve it. I 
want to see which of the Gunard line sails 

on Saturday. I hope it may be the Cuba," 

he muttered, after the man had left the 

room ; " I know some of her officers, and 

they might help to rouse me oat of this 

horribly desponding state." ■

He took up the paper, and throwing 
hiraaelf back in his chair, began glancing 
over it in search of the information he 

required. While thus engaged, the follow- 

ing advertisement caught lus oye : — ■

" OliUBVOTANd ASD MBSMKBIBH. — PrO- ■

fessor Longueville may be consulted at 

hia residence, H, Adelberg Terrace, Co- 

bni^ Square, by appointment only." ■
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"IiongaenUel" iud Qeom; " that's 
the m&ii who onred Tom Holdsworth's 

sister of epileptio fits, the man about 

whom Jennison was speaking the other 

da; i whot while in a trance %t this Adel- 

be^ Temce, exactly deacribed Jeonisoa'a 

house at Brighton whioh he had never 

seen, the sitnatkon of the doors and win- 

dows, the peonliarities of the family por- 

trait, and the poeiUon of a figure of a 

dancing Bacchante on the chimney-piece ! 

By Jore 1 the professor is the very man to 

help me in my present difQonlty I If he is 

really as gifted as they say, he may be 

able, bj lus somnamboleacy or his mes- 

merism, or wbatenr they call it, to tell 

me the story of tlie opal ring, to reveal 

why the madre was so powerfally aSeoled 

by it, and what it all means. At aU 

erenta, it's worth bying. I'll send Wilson 

oS with a note^ ukug for an appointment 
at once." ■

In ft couple of hours Wilson retnmed 

with the reply. Professor Longnevills 

would be happy to see Mr, Haddon at 

aeveii o'clook that eraaing. ■

CHAPTBB IT. ■

"This doesn't look very mysterious ! " 

S(ud Qeorge Haddon, as he glanced ronad 

the room at Adelberg Terrace, into which 

he had been showo, pnnctaal to hig ap- 

pointment. " Portraits, thin-faoed old 

Preaohtn&n, decorfa, of conne ; ditto of a 

handsome old French lady, htur dressed k 

la Karie Antoinette, and rather like the 
madre. Bust of Maszini on the mantel- 

piece — hallo, Professor, is that your line 

ef politics I — and plaster oariootnre-statn- 

ettes of Boger the tenor, and Rachel, by 

Danton. Books, EiaHarpe, Dr. Blliotaonon 

Mesmerism, and the Zoist I Xothiag very 
wonderful in all this. I wonder whether 

the professor is an enthnsiaat or a do 

Unst be one or the other, or probably 
might be a little of both. That's no bnsi- 
nesB of mine. If lie conld tell Jennison all 

that aboat a house which he had never 

seen, there is do reason why he shonld not 

be able to help me in my little affair." ■

His soliloquy was interniptad by the 

entraaoe of a middle-aged man, with 

a bald head, a thin woni face, and re- 

markable eyes. Large thoughtful brown 

eyes, like those sometimes seen in a stng ; 

no brilliancy in them, no sparkle or lustre, 

but an expression which, while soft and 

almost sad, was vurr intense. ■

"Mr. EtuidonP' said he enquiringly, 

speaking with a very slight foreign aocent, ■

and glandng the while at George's note, 
which ho hold in hia hand. " I am Pro- 

fessor Longueville, but — but surely it was 

notyou whoproposedtooonanltme. There 

is no trace of lUaess abont yon," he added 

looking at George's stalwart proportions. ■

"None, thauk Heaven," said George 

with a smile, "and yet that is my letter 

in your hand. I hftve heard of your fame, 

professor, and I want to see some proofs 
of it." ■

" Too are evidently not awate, sir," 

said the professor, stiffly, "that I give 

consultations for health alone. If yon 

have any other purpose in coming here, I 

oannot receive you." He moved towards 
the door. ■

Don't misunderstuid me," said George, 
with more eameatneea than he had hitherto 

displayed. " There are mental as well ss 

bodily complaints, and from all I have 

heard you may be able to give me maoh 
relief. I am a friend of Mr. Holdsworth 

and Mr. Jennison, who have both spokon 

of you to me." ■

"Those gentlemen an worthy friends of 

mine, oertainly," said the professor, "but 

you mnst be good enough to be more 

explicit before I go for a consultation." ■

" I'll speak out frankly, then ! " said 

Qeorge. " The fact is, M Longneville, I 

am in love. The young lady loves me in 

return, bat her gnardiau refuses to bear of 

our marriage, and I am nearly out of my 
mind about it." ■

"I pity you very much, sir," said the 

professor, grimly, " bat it is no part of my 

profession to make love-philtree, or potions 

to soften the hearts of goardians." ■

" So ! no ! hat hear me out 1 I have a 

fancy — Heaven only knows whether there 

is any sense in it — that these misFortnues 

have come about throngh this opal ring 

whioh the young lady gave me; at all 

events that it has played some important 

part in former event*, which now exercise 

a baleful infioence on my hoped-for mar- 

riage." ■

" The ring is handsome," said the pro- 

fessor, lookiug at it, " bnt the tttone is un- 

lucky. In the days of Pliny the elder — " ■

" Yes," interrupted George, " never mind 

about Pliny the elder, please ; what I want 

to know is this — Can I, through mea- 

merism^ or anything of that kind, learn the 

story of this ring, to whom it has belonged, 

what it has gone through, and so on? ■

"Undoubtedly I" said the professor. 

" A somnambulist, while entranced, and 

put en rapport with the jewel, would seo ■
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all th&t had ever happened to it sinoe its 

origin, and could tell its history in detail." ■

" The deaco he conld J " cned Qeorge. 

" Why that is exactly what I want. If 

yon can numage to get that for me, I'll 

give yon " ■

" We Trill not go into that part of the 

question, if yon please," intormpted the 

professor, holding up his hand. "Aa I 

have already told yon, I only give consol- 

tations in the matter of health. Bat, as 

yon are a &iend of two* friends of mine, 

and as you obvioDslyare in earnest in yonr 

enqniries, I will see what can be done." ■

"It's awfnlly good of yon, I'm enre," 

said George. " Yon don't know what an 

immense thing it wonld be to find ont 

what is the mattor, becanse then some 

kind of explanation might be made, don't 

yon know, and the thing pat right." ■

"If yon will wait here a minnte, I will 

come for yoa when I am ready," said the 

professor, aa he left the room. ■

" Going to prepare the hanky>panky, I 

suppose,' said George, when he was left 
alone. " What an ass I am to have come 

here on snch an errand I I don't know 

anything abont clairroyanoe, bnt I suppose 

there will be all the tomfoolery of the 

darkened room, (uid the raps from the spirits 

of Jnlina Ceasar and other distingnished 

def nnota. I had better have gone straight 

to old Leagrare and had it out with him, 

instead of wasting my time here, I 

imagine." ■

" Will yon walk this way, Mr. Haddon P " 

said the professor at the door. Geoi^ 

followed him into a handsome drawing- 

room, lit with gas and well famished. A 

yoang lady, of delicate lymphatic appear- 

ance, with bine eyes and fine hair, was 

seated at the piano. She rose as G«ot^ 

entered, and the professor introduced her 

as Hiss Comthwaite, " with whose assist- 

ance I hope to give yoa the information 

you require, Mr. Haddon," he added. ■

Qeorge bowed, and thanked Miss Com- 

thwaite in anticipation, wondering within 
hiQiself what on earth she had to do with 
it. ■

He had not to remain long in donbt. 

" I have promised to endeavonr to help 

yon in tlus matter," said the professor, 

addressing him, " but before commencing 

the operation, I will say a few explanatory 

words. The principle which I am going 

to invoke for yonr aid is oallcd animal 

magtietism. By his will and by the power 

of that faculty by which he moves and 

breathes, a man can often exercise npon ■

his fellow-orestnrea a certain indescribable 

infinenoe. This 

magnetism. Xo establish 

between the operator and the patient, 
there most emanate from him who mee- 

merisea to him mesmerised a something 

which, for want of a better name, is called 

the magnetic fluid. This is merely a 

figoiative expressioa ; we know it ia not a 

solid and therefore call it a fluid, bnt very 
little indeed ia known abont it. In order 

that the mesmeriser may control hia 

patient, it is necessary that tiiere should 

exist between them a feeling of sympathy 

both moral and physical. How the physical 

sympathy is established, you will shortly 
see. As to the moral bond, it is formed 

between two persons by the ideas or 

wishes which occupy them mntoaUj at 

the time. The first condition necessary 

for mesmerising ia a strong will, the 
second that the mesmerist should bare 

perfect confidence in hia own poweta 

The third is benevolence, or the anxions 

desire to do good. I have the two first, I 

know; yonr earnestness, Mr. Haddon, 

inspires me with the hope that I have the 

third. All the necessary oonditiona being 

thoa fulfilled, ire will proceed with the 

operation." ■

Aa he finished apteaking, the professor, 

after motioning his visitor to the sofa, 

placed an anu-ohair in the middle of the 

room, with immediately facing it a some- 

what higher atool. To the former he 

conducted Miss Comthwaite en the latter 

he seated himself, having first obttuned 

from George the opal ring, and plaoed it 

on the fonrth finger of Miss Comthwaite's 

right hand. Then he took Miss Coin- 
thwaite's hands within his own, and lield 

them there, palm to palm, for a few 

moments, while his eyes gaaed steadily 

into her'a, . The professor's next proceed- 

ing was to withdraw his hands, tiuow 

ihem out, and allow them to rest for abont 

the space of a minute npon the ahonlden 

of his patient, and afterwards draw them 

slowly down Miss Comthwaite's arms, 

with a certain light pressure, from the 

shonlders to the tips of the fingers. ■

Under this iBfiuence a change came 

over the patient. Her face contracted, 

there was an evident twitehing of 

hands, and her arms hnng lifelDSsly 
her side. ■

When the professor noticed these symp- 

toms, hb placed hia hands above the 

Etient's h»d, kept them there for about If-a-minute, and tiien drew them slowly ■

isly by ■

=4 ■
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dowD, at the distauce of an iocli or twoi 

opposite ilxB face, nutil thaj reached the 

vaifib, where h« leant for a moment with 

the points of his fingers, then contiuncd 

the movement elowly along the body t« 

the feet. These " paesea " were repeated 

mSD7 tiiDes, and Oeorge noticed that at 

the close of each movement the professor 

took care to shake hia fingers. At lost 

be conclsdcd hia operation hj allowing 

his hands to meet, and making, at the 

distance of three or fonr inohus, a few 

transversa 1 paesea be fore Mtsa Cornth waitc's 

face. By this time her eyeballs were 

aptnmed, as happens to one abont to 

sleep, and the professor, closely examining 

her, pronoonced her to be in a mesmeric 
trance. ■

"Now, Mr. Haddon," he said, "I am 

abont to question her. Do yon pay 

attention to all ahe says." ■

George pulled a note-hook with which 

he had provided himstlf from hia pocket, 

and took his seat close by Miss Com- 
thwaite's chair. ■

"Ton have a ring on yonr finger," said 

the professor, addreflning himself to hia 

patient. " Can you tell its history ? " ■

" I can," waa the reply, delivered in a 
low but clear voice. ■

"Let us hear it from iho very first," 

aaid the profcsBor. ■

THE PmST EKTRT IN GEORGE 

HADDON'S NOTE-BOOK. ■

Ton mnst be patient; for, although 

I can perceive some Things, I see them 

only aa in a glass, and darkly. They 

are shadows coming oat of a mist, and 

gaining every moment form and sab- 

stance ; but when they aeem close to mo, 

and I would grasp them, lo ! they fade 

away into dim clouda again. It is as 

though the cartain of a playhouse had 

fallen while I recked not of it; but there 

are actors behind that veil, and the mnr- 

mur of many voices ia incessant. So ; 

now the ntist clears away, and I can See. 

Shapes of livingmen are beforeme,pa1p[il]le 

and tangible; and the murmur of voices 
rises to a roar. ■

The Traktir of the Three Emperors at 

Niahni-NoTgorod. Duringhowmanyyears 

in daya gone by have not the dangiit«rs of 

Egypt sung the song, anddanced the dance, 
and touched the Balalaika, and toldf ortnnes 

to fools, and, with their bright black eyea, 

wheedled greater fools stm to their de- ■

struction at the Great Fair ? The Traktir 

of tho Three Emporore at Nishni-Nov- 

gorod ! There they are, all thrco : 

superbly daubed on the sign-board out- 

side by an artist from Kaean. Heie 

and there accuracy of design and pro- 

priety of light and shade may have fiiiled 

him ; but he has atoned for all short- 

comings by plenty of bright blues and 

scarlets, and plenW of gold leaf, or what 

passes for gold. Tsar Peter Veliku ; Tsar 

Aleiandri-Paulowich ; Tsar Nicolas-Alor- 

androvich. Tcs ; here arc tho Three Em- 

perors, complete. The artist from Kaean 

was a devotional painter, much patronised 

by the clergy. He has given each Imperial 

Majesty a gilt nimbus, beantifnlly diapered, 

encircling his head ; and the epanlettos of 

the Tsar Nicolas are so prodigiona that 

they look well nigh like wings of bnllion. 

In the groat inner room of the Traktir, 

there hangs another picture, more resplen- 

dent in colour, and richer in gold-leaf, or 

what passes for it. Iti8inagandyframe,aud 

in front of it ia suspended, by three chains, 

a small brazen lamp, tho flame in which is 

never extinguishea. Nearly all tho men 
who enter the room uncover their heads 

so soon aa they cross the threshold ; and, 

when they pass before this image, they 

reverently bow, and sign themselves. It 

is a Panagia, and is from the gr^at religioas 

factory at Kiev, where thousands of similar 

Panagias are painted and gilt every year. 
But there aro customers of the Traktir of 

the Three Emperors who neither uncover, 

Qor bow, nor cross themselves in honour 

of the painting. They stare at it, some- 

times with a look of blank surprise, somo- 

timea with an expression of amused in- 

terest, oftener with a glance of contempt 

and disgnst. For what significance can 

the Panagia present to the worshippora 

of Brahma and Yishnn, to tho followers 

of Mahomet and Moses, of Buddha and 

Confucius, to the disciples of Luther and 

Calvin P And they are all hero. ■

Men of almost every physical type and in 

almost every variety of garb in the world 

we call civilised, and in most parts of that 
world which in our conceit we term uncivil- 

ised, are here gnthered together. They are 

eating, drinking, smoking, pUying at 

draaghts and backgammon, laughing, 

singing even; but above all things they 

are baying and selling. This is tho Temple 

of Mammon ; and in good sooth, the shrine 

is exceeding dirty, and the sanctuary 

reeks with tho evillest of odours. Things 

of aweet perfume are being sold elsewhere ■
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at the Fair of HiBlmi — myrrli and fmnk- 

incenBe, find LeDzaiii ; attar from Damaaoiie 

and epioos from Java; aromatically smell- 

ing caravan tea ; trinketo of sandal-wood ; 

Bcenta, and soaps, and essences from the 

Paris Palais-royal ; tranks and hameeB, 

and boots and slippers from tlie Qostinooi- 

DvoT of Uoscow and Petersburg, redolent 

of the perfome of the birch-bark with 
which the leather has been tanned. But 

in this Honse of Uammon only jewels are 

being sold — things inodorons in them- 

selves, bat which become nnpleasant when 

golden imperials are wrapped np in dirty 

rags or greasy sheep-skin ponches, and 
when diamonds are revealed from the 

depths of ablaecottoD pocket-handkerchief 

long secreted in the mangy for cap of a 
trader from Amsterdam. ■

Not a woman is to be seen amidst this 

crowd. Not nntil evening are the 

danghteiB of Bgypt allowed to enter, to 

dance and sing and tell lies abont the 

f ntnre. The hoars of the day are given 

up to basinesa among the men-folks; 

businees, however, carried on with an 

immense accompaniment of cabbage-Bonp 

and sturgeon eating, of cigar and pipe 

smoking, and notably of drinking. There 

is tea by the cauldron full — tea drunk hot 
and drunk cold, tea that looks black and 

is bitter and nanaeouB, tea that is golden- 

hned, and is sweet and fragrant. Btill you 

can obtain stronger beverages at the Traktir 

of the Three Emperors. Its onstomera 

come from all parte of the world j and 

tbey may call for the oluet and cham- 

pagne of France, the beer and ithine wine 

of G«iTauiy, the 2Ceres and Uontilla of 

Spain, the iohnappe of Holland, the brant- 

wein and vodka of the North; and they 

shall still be served. See-; there is a man 

in a tall hat and European clothes who 

has jnst called for abottle of Dublin stoat, 

and he pays two roubles for it, cheerfully. 

Men are not sparing of their small 

moneys at the Fair of Nishni. Troops of 

waiter-boys ran about the great room of 

the Traktir, attending te the inceesant and 

coDflicting orders of the guests. They are 

strapping young lads, with fresh, rosy faces, 

and curly brown hair. They are clad in 
clean white shirte, embroidered with blue 

and red at the cuffs and collars, worn over 

their baggy knickerbockers, and boots 

reaching to the knee, and girt round the 

waist with silken sashes of bright tints. 

These waiter-boys are so i'^'°J walking 

tables of foreign exchanges. They know 

to a kopeck bow much a sovereign, a ■

Napoleon, an Isabellino, a donbloon, 

a mohar, a Frederic d'Or, a gold eagle 

may be worth in Russian money; 

and they know qnite as accoiately how 

many kopecks they may cheat a strajige 

cnstomer out of when they ^ve him 

change. There is not a very great deal of 

cheating going on; for nearly everybody 

whn freqnente the Traktir of the Three 

Emperors is as sharp as the aharpeei raeor 

of Sheffield, and keener than the keenest 

rapier that ever professed to have been 

manufactnred at Toledo, but was really 

made at Birmingham. The dealers, too, 

keep the watehfnllest of eyes on the 

precione wares they are purchasing or 

vending; and to gnard against the intm- 

sion of suspicions strangers, I see siUdng at 

a table close to the door, two gaunt, 

griezled-monstached men, in dirt^ S^^ 

coats, buttoned np te the chin, and 'with 

round flat caps with bands that were once of 

silver lace round them. They sit smoking 

continually, and playing some mysterions 

game, with an indescribably greasy pack 
of cards. From time to time the waiter 

boys bring them drink, tobacco, saasages, 

cabbage sonp, bread and oheese, and w^iat 

not. Every four hours the couple ar« 
relieved by two other men, their very 

images for gauntness, dirtiness, and capa- 

city for the inhalation of tobaoco-smoke 

and the reception of liquor. Tbese are 

policemen,but their services are very seldom 

wanted. Here everybody can take can 

of himself, and takes it very c^^fully. ■

I know the man with uie tall hat and 

the European garb — a tfavetling sait of ■

n' tweed, such as you might buy on gate Hill — who has just paid two 
roubles for the bottled beer. He is Mr. 

Louis Tande^ug, of the great firm of 
Vanderplug, Brothers, of Amsterdam, 

dealers in precious stones. Out of the tall 

hat and the greytweed travelling suit he is 

seldom seen. His luggage consists of a 

small black shagreen dressing bag. Li 

his breast pocket, perhaps. Inhere may be 

peacefully slumbering a six - barrelled 

revolver; but that is no present concern 

of ours. The black dressing bag holds 
millions : millions worth of diamonds and 

other of the rarest gems; millions in bank 

notes and bills of exchange. Yaoderplug 
Brothers do business with all IIib courts 

of Europe. Mr. Louis Yandeiplug is as 
well known at TsarsH-Cela as at Schon* 

brilnn, at Laeken as at Marlborough 

House, at Charlottenburg as at Stambonl. 

He has rung the area beU at every palace ■
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in Gbristondom, &nd has the entree of all 

the backstairs. If joa ask him if he 

ever doea baiineas at the Vatican, he 

shakes hia head, and tella 70a that 
the folks there are rather too wide- 

awake onatomers for him. Bnt he goes 

to Brasil sometimes, and looks in at 

Washington and New York on his war 

home. Mr. Louis Yanderplng baa had, 

itt hia time — ^he is a hard-set, well pre- 

serred man of fifty — somewhat of a snrf eit 

of precions stones ; and, in his rare 

momenta of nnbending, Jus been heard 

icallf to qnestion whether the Regent, 

LacarefE, and the Koh-.i-noor, all pnt 

together, are worth mnch more than a 

glass drop from a chandelier with a bit of 

toil paper neatl; stnck at the back. ■

This prosent summer Mr. Lonis Tan- 

derplng has come all the way from Am- 

sterdam — ^he paid visits to haLE a score of 

Crowned Heada on his way — to the Pair of 

Niahni-NoTgorod to buy — what P Opal. 

There is plenty of opal in the western 

markets, bnt it is not of the kind he 

wuite; and that kind he knowa that he 

can only obtoin from Li-Ghang. ■

"Ufa COB do," says Li-Chang to Mr. 

Tanderplng ; " no piecey opal general want 

belongey my p^^eon," which, being inter- 

preted, means that Li-Chan^ professes not 
to be able to snpply the £aler with the 

article he reqniree. ■

" Keoey fire opal go np topside galow, 

savey," contioaes Li-Chang ; " he machey 

more big price than come pay last time. 

He go np onop-ohop mnohy more price next 

pigeon, BBTey." By this Li-Chang means 

that " fire " or iridescent and fiaahing opal 

has considerably advanced in price since 

last fair time, and that another and larger 

increase in rates may be expected before the 

ensuing yew. Mr. Vandetplng knowa that 

Li-Chang is tolling falsehoods. He does not 

in the slightest degree object to his lying : 

it being part and parcel of the Celestial 

way of doing bosiness. So he looks very 

keenly at his friend from the Eloweiy 

IJand, who has the nsnal tea-tray face, 

with the little block cnrrant eyes and 

the eternal simper, and who is swathed 

in a long caftan of dnhions hne, and 

trimmed with catekin ; and says, ■

"Very weU. Ton no my pigeon, I no 

yonr pigeon. No piecey opal me, no 

piecey diamond yon. And I know yon 

want diamonds, yon leering rascal," Mr. 

Tanderplng oonmnnee mentally, and in 
Low Dntoh. ■

"No can oatchee pieoey fire opal," ■

Li-Chang continnee to mormnr. "Province 

mandarin catohee aU fire opal belongeo 

Li-Ohang. Catohee all hiii sycee dollar, 

make la-Ghang eat bamboo. Mnscov 
mandarin catohee more dollar. Make Li- 

Cbang eat stick. Dam thief both pigeon, 
savey P " ■

" Mnchee bobbery lies, my friend," con- 

tinnes Mr. Vanderplng coolly. " Mnchey 

talkee no my pigeon. And he empties 

his glass of Dublin stoat as though deter- 

mined to pnt an end to an nnbusiness-like 

oonverBation, and begins to draw on one 

glove. Mr. Vanderplug always wears 

gloves — dc^-skin; eight-and-a-half. ■

" Zngliz general worse than Mellican," 

grumbles Li-Cbang. Wby he calls hia 
mterlocntor a genera), unless he considers 

it to be a convertible sum for a gentleman, 

is nncertain. " Mellican man give big 

bootey-ldck on Li-0 hang's shin-leggee. 

Ingliz mnch worse. Dnteher worse pigeon 

theji all, tofMide galow, savey ? " ■

"Bring out your pigeon," Mr, Vander- 

plug repeats in bis steady voice. " Mnchey 

fire opal buys mnchey diamond; both 

machey sycee dollar pay. All right." ■

With much more murmuring and sigh- 

ing and wriggling, over all of which, how- 
ever, the twinkling of the black-onrrant 

like eyes and the eternal simper are pre- 

dominant, Li-Chang produces from the 

folds of his caftan, which is not unlike the 

wonderfnl dressing robea from which con- 

jnrora produce bowls of gold fish and 

grand pianofortes — I know all their tricks, 

and they are bnt shallow rogues at bottom 

— a kind of leathern satchel, the original 

colour of which may have been orimson, 

bat which has been dimmed by time and 
use to the bue of a bullock's Hver. This 

satohel is secured by a broad strap passing 

round it. Li-Chang nndoea the hackle; 

and he then unroUs the budget, which 

opena like a 'trouase,' or esse of eui^cal 

inatmmente, and, when laid flat, nearly 

covers the little table at which they arc 

sitting, ■

" All opal, these, Li-Chang can catohey," 

says the Chinaman. "Now choose chop- 

chop what likey belongey bny. Then 

show Li-Chang much piecey diMuond pay 

machey dollar." He pndies the oase 
towards the dealer from Amatordam. ■

Mr. Tanderplng bends over the case 

spread out before him, and begins to 

examine, one after another, the pieces of 

opal, eome cnt and unset, others wholly 

uncut which are nestling in so many little 

leathern pockets. All this while Li-Chang ■
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contmneB to Bimper, and to watcli his 

cQstomer with those little twinkling black 

eyes of hie. ■

" Hnm," mttees Mr. Vsaderplng to bim> 

self, not in pigeon English, you maj be 

enre, bnt in very grammatical Dntoh, 

" there does not eeem to be anythinj; hero 

beyond the vagabond's ordinary stock-in- 

trade. He certainly has the finest opal in 

the world, bot he's hard to draw — hard to 

draw. So ; what have we here ; ah, sUica 

with at least fifteen percent, of water, and 
no ozide of iron. Silica and no alkaline 

earths; I can tell that by feeling. A good 

play of greens and reds in this 'noble' 

op^ bnt no real fire. A nice conchoidal 

frac tare here. A Hungarian girasol : I've 

Gcen better from Comwatl. Milky opal- 

escent; not worth a gnilder. Buchjirian 

cacholong; not mnch better than chalce- 

dony. Menilite; I'd jnst aa soon have 

a petriGed sheep's kidney. Tabasbeer; 

yon re got that ont of the joints of yoor 

own bamboos, Li-Chang. Hyalits and 

Fiorite, and Miller's Glass; you might as 

well sell mo gum arabic." He looks up 

saddenly at Li-Chang. "Ifo, my pigeon, 

this," he says, sternly, " good. Hog Lane, 

Kwantnng. No good pigeon, Nishni. 

Tire opal, you rascal." ■

" So helpee me chin-chin Joss catohey 

Heaven," answers the Chinaman hnmbiy, 

and throwing his hand flat on the table so 

that his long finger-nails clack on the 

hard leather "no belongeyLi- Chang more 

fire opal. General, see Hungary girasol 

pigeon, good fire, but not mnch goody 

enough for big dollar price. So help him 

great grandmother's grave, Li-Chang no 
lie." ■

It is observable that when Li-Cbang 
takes one of his ancestor's tombs to 

witness, he is generally telling the truth : 

when he swears by his groat grand- 

mother's grave be is to be believed, 

implicitly. ■

"Very well," olmervea Mr, Vanderplug, 

poshing back the jewel case, and drawing 

on his other glove. "I suppose I must 

say good-bye, Li-Chang, till next year ? " ■

The Chinaman's eyes twinkle more 

brightly than ever. He rises in evident 

agitation, and draws from the vest of hia 

robe a little leathern bag. ■

" Stofipee," he says, with somewhat of 

a quivering voice, " one more piecey opal 

here. Great devil opal. Come MeUican- 

Mexican mountain — one great devil moun* 

tain all opal. Hydrophane, quick, fetchoy 
gla«a water, oome bnng." ■

He produces from the bag a piece of 

opaque atone, which, lightly immersed in 

water, assumes &U the colours of Uie rain- 
bow. ■

Mr. Vanderplug shakes his head. " Ho 

m.y pigeon," he says. ■

"Then This," Li-Chang goes on, his voice 

assnming in his excitement a sharp treble 

pitoh, " this more precious fire, more pre- 

cious hydrophane — this opal found Desert 

of Gobi. Maskey piecy mnchee price thim 

Three Emperors, with their pigeon crown. 

Look General, look chop-chop." ■

Bnt what Mr. Vanderplug is looking at, 

as he stoops over something held in the 

Chinaman's trembling hand, I cannot see, 

for a thick mist rises, and in the haze the 

Ti-aktir of the Three Emperors at Nishni- 

Novgorod and its multitude of drinking and 

smoking and chaSering gneete altogether 

disappear. Tke cries of " Tchelovek " — 

waiter — cease ; yet still behind the veil do 

I hear voices. There is the clear, calm, 

hard voice of a man talking Franch as only 

Russians can talk it: — faultlessly bnt with- 

out emphasis and without melody. There 

is the voice of a woman conversing in the 

same tongne, and in rich, soft, mellow 

tones, bnt with some dialectical diffical^, 

however, aa thongh the speaker had but 

recently acquired the language of France. ■

" Upon my word, Vafra," says the voice 

of the man, "you are too exigent. This 

is the third time this morning that yoa 

have asked to look at my jewels. Well, 

you must be indulged in tbia, I suppose, 

aa in everything else. There's the key of 
the malachito casket." ■

" I love the jewels only for yonr sake, 

my Serge," the femalevoice replies, "Give 

me the key, that I may seem to see in tJie 

glittering gems the sparkle of your eyes. 

All my diamonds shonld be yours — are 

they not yours already ? — if you wonld 

only try to see the lustre of my eyes in 

them. Bnt yon don't love me, Sei^ as 

yon used t* do." ■

" Spoilt child," interposes the voice of 

the man. " Spoilt child, that would cry 

for the moon, and expect to find some* 

body's eyes there. Take the key and be 

happy." ■

Slowly and gently the veil before mine 

eyes melto away, and I behold This : — ■

A superbly decorated and famished 

apartment, which presents in appearanco 

a whimsical mixture of the smoking-room 

and libraiy of a bachelor, and the boudoir 

of a woman of fashion. The ceiling is 

adorned with fluted bine satin, the lays ■
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coQTorging to a. oeairefonnedby the golden 

effigy of ft double-headed eagle with ont> 

stretched wings. The walla are also hniig 

with bias satin, and the skirting boardi 

are of ebonj inlaid with ivory and golt 

There ia a harp in one comer, a cahioet 

pianoforte in aaother. Tho lower half of 

one of the wiudowa ia blocked np by an 

aviary foil of singing birda ; bat over the 

mantel there is a hnge trophy of bright 

bamiahed weapons — fowling-pieces, match- 

locks, bows and arrows, yataghans, Da- 

mascus scimitars, daggers and piatola. 

On the opposite ♦all is a trophy as 

large and as sninptnoDB of chibouuka and 

narghitds, the amber monthpiecea of some 

of them encmstcd with gems; together 

with fantastically carved meerschaum pipes 

and cigar-tabea. There is an abandonee of 

mirrorB, and there are many pictnres; but 

of these last the majority are of a frivo- 

lons, not to say Bensaons kind : " Pets of 
tho Ballet," " Lights of tho Harem," 

" Nympha of the Sea-side," "Windy days 

on the Boulevards," and so forth. There 

is a large aquatint engraving, glaringly 

coloured, of "Newmarket Cracks" and 

" Derby Winners." There is a splendidly 

fnuned picture in oil of a tall and hand- 
some officer in the full nniform of the 

Russian Chevalier Guards — cniraaa, white 

tunic, spreading epaulettes, jack boots, 

silver helmet, and all. Neit to this is a 

head in pastel of a moat beautiful woman 

—young, dark almost to swarthineaa, with 

lustrons black hair, and atill more lustrons 

cyea. She is clad in a half-oriental 

costume. I know the originala of these 

portraits perfectly well. They are sitting 

ROW, in the snmptnous room, toying, and 

talking nonsense. The room is one of 

fifty as sumptuous in a palace on tho 

Great Movskaia, St. Fcterabnrg. The man 

— he is out of uniform for the nonce, and 

is wrapped in an embroidered dressing- 

gown of Persian make — is Prince Sergo 

VacilikoS, of the Russian Chevalier Guards 

aforesaid. The woman, about whoso limbs 

floats a gauzy white peignoire, is LaVafra, a 

Neapolitan of rare beauty, a Imllet dancer at 

the Grand Opera House at St. Petersburg, 

and who has Ijeen livln g,these twenty months 

pnsb, nnder the 'protection' of Prince Serge 

Vocilikoff. I know him very well. He 

began life just five years ago with an 
income of a hundred thousand roubles a 

year, the revenue of his estates in the 

government of Tamboff, io which there are 

not leas than fifteen hundred 'souls' or pea- 

sants, with cotton factories, pottery works, ■

dyeing works, saw-mills, and all kinds of 

means and appliancea to add to hia rerennes. 

He has led the life of moat of the young 

Russian nobles of his epoch. Drill, debt, 

dissipation, Dominique's, Cliemin de ferand 

baccarat, champagne drinking — only varied 

hy an occasional trip to Paris, to Florence, 

to Hombonrg, or Baden, or Monaco — 

these have sufficed to mortgage Prince 

Serge VacDikoff's estates to their fall 

value, to plunge him over head and ears 

in debt, to undermine his constitution, and 
to harden his heart to the consistence of 

the nether millstone. He is an accomplished 

gentleman. He can speak half-a-dozen 

languages with perfect ease and purity. 

He can draw and paint and model, play 

the pianoforte, and do tambour embroidery, 

beautifully. He is an eicellent cavalry 
officer, and has more than once earned the 

applause of the Tsar, for his dashing 

behaviour on the parade gronnd. More- 

over, he is as consummate a scoundrel 

as you might wish to meet with out 

of Siberia. His word is oa good as 
bond; and both are worthless. He 

s ready to cheat at cards as to fight 

a duel with any one who accuses him 

of cheating ; and the infernal ingenuity 

which ho brings to bear on the task of 

seducing a woman is only surpassed by 

the aLicrity with which he abandons her, 

when he Ims grown weary of her society. 

Of La Vafra, what more need be said, but 

that she is an Italian, and a ballerina, 

perfectly illiterate, passionately affectionate, 

and demoniacally vindictive when her 

jealousy is aroused. ■

She does not know that nearly all the 

jewels in the malachite casket, the contents 

of which she has been so anxious to explore 

this morning, are paste, and that the real 

goms have been long since pawned, to the 

Armenian usurers of tho Aprarin-Dvor. 
She does not know that her own diamonds ■

the gifts of I know not how many 

princes and grandees — have long since 

gone the way of Vacilikoff's own valu- 

ables ; and that almost the only precious 

;hing in the casket is a wonderful piece of 

ridescent Opal, bought for him, so her 

lover tells her, from a Chinese merchant, 

by a dealer from Amsterdam, at tho fair 

of Nishni-Novgorod. Bat there is some- 

thing else of which she is in qnest in this 

caakot. It tnmst be there, she thinks. 

When the key is given her, she opens the 
box, and takes out and looks nt the 

sparkling lying contents — all but the 

iridescent Opal, wistfully. She cannot ■
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find ttte thing for which she is araTing, 

By-and-bj Ser^ is called oat of the room 
to receive a visitor, one ol the Tsar's aide- 

de-campa, who is waiting for him in the 

grand saloon. How do I see La Tafra on 

her knees, holding the ■wialachite caskot 

between her two hands; holding it, qnite 

empty, upside down; ehaking it, and 

patting it to her ear ; then throwing it to 

the gronnd, and pressing every inch of its 
innermost snrface. ■

"At last! " she cries, with a spasm of 

rage, fear, despair, in her voice. Her 

finger has toached a hidden spring in the 

casket. There flies open at its base a little 

secret trap ; and from it she draws, with 

tremnlons hands, a tiny gold locket, which 

she opens, and, with tigress's eyes, glances 
at the miniiiture within of a woman with 

fair hair and bine ojes. ■

" It is the Conntesa Katrina BondinoS," 

she mormnrs, sinking to the ground, and 

the t«ars raining down her face. " It ia 

the accoised Lady of Hononr to the oonrt 
who sits in the first box to the left on the 

grand tier, and eyes me scomf ally through 

her glesB every time I dance. It is the 

Countess Eatrina, and he is false to me." ■

Jaet then Prince Serge Yacilikoff, 

placidly whiffing at his cigarette, strolla 
back into the room. He sees what has 

been done, and his handsome face turns 

straightway to that of a white devil. ■

" Little traitor — little viper ! " his high- 

ness remarks. " So yon have been prying 

and spying have you P Take that and 

that." And it is a fact tiiat all Prince, all 

captain in the Chevalier Guards, all accom- 

plished geatlem&n as he is, the savage 

Tarttt seizes a riding-switch that lies on 

the table, and strikes his mistress sharply, 

rusing purple bars on her white shoulders. 

She otters a shriek of pain and terror ; 

and tiien, lo ! mine eyes are obscured by a 

mist ; and of the room and those within it 

I can see nothing more. And, behold, the 

mist is in hoe a dull red, as well it may 

bo — well it may be. ■

What ia it I discern for an instant 

through the crimson haze P Is it the 

iridescenoe of that Opal in the malachite 

oaaketP la it the gleam of a D^^er, 

snatched from the trophy over the mantel 

by the hand of an infuriated woman, and 

buried, with lightning rapidity, in the 
heart of a bad, false, cruel man P ■

Sneh would seem to bo the dreadfol 

truth, for the mist has cleared away again ; 

and I see the "Vafra stauding ap, her 

gauzy white peignoire all dabbled in ■

blood, and her arms tightly held by two 

police soldiers. A group of lacqueys are 

huddled in a comer of the room. They 

dare not ap))roach the corpse of their 

master; and indeed it would be gainst 
the law for them to touoh it until 

Authority had made its first report ; and 

authority, in the shape of a police major, 

is duly engaged at tlie task of preliminaiy 
investigation, in which the investigator is 

matermlly aided by a pint bottle of cham- 

pagne whioh has jnst been bronght in on 

a silver salver by a pallid uid trembling 
maitre d'hdtel. ■

" He struck me with the whip," says 

La Yafra, calmly; "and I was angry and 
stabbed him. I meant to kill him. Tet 

he might have lashed me as in his cruel 

moments he was wont to lash his hotuds, 
and I would not have murmured. But ho 

was false to me. I loved him, and ao I 

killed him. My Serge ! Uy Sergo ! " she 

breaks out, with a piercing shriek; and 

with a sadden effort of spasmodic power 

she wrenches her arms from the grasp of 

the police agents, and flings herseu on the 

body of the dead man. ■

"This will never do," observes the 

police-major. " HandouiFs, Sergeant Gla- 

Boviph. Leg-straps, Folizel KeohoQ. She 

is one of those subjects who kick. So; 

now then, gently. Stand at ease — attention 

— march. My droschky ia below, and we 

will take this impulsive lady before the 

examining judge. The climate of Siberia 

will have, I am afraid, a somewhat de- 

leterious effect on her complexion. 
March I " ■

The police agents lead La Yafra away ; 

bnt the major lingers behind a little, 

to set a guajrd over the corpse, and to 

finish the champagne : and, perhaps, for 

Bome other trifiiug private motive. ■

" A remarkably handsome woman," he 

remarks, looking about him with a thought- 

fully inquisitive mien. " She has rid the 
world of a most eminent aooundrel. I 

don't think his highness stood very well 

at court ; so she may hope for extenuating 

circumstances, and get oS scot free after 

all. I wonder," continues the thooght- 

ful police major, " if there are any pretty 

little rouble notes aboat. He was deeply 

in debt, bat he must have had a good deal 

of pocket-money. Jewels ! ah, hat jewels 

are dangerous I How that opal shines! 

Let us look for the pretty little rouble 
not«s." ■

But the Opal shines no more, and a 

groat black shadow falls over all. ■
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AaiiN the qneetioii sna uked: "Do 

you see this jewel ? " ■

Again the answer came : " I Bee it." ■

" Follow it, from the point of time, and 

from the place wherein yon saw it last, 

and relate its history. Are you following 

it. Speak!" ■

"I am following it." ■

The look of painful searching was more 
marked than on the first occasion; she 

knitted her brow, and made uncertain 

gestures with her hands. But the brow 

grew smooth t^in ; the hands clasped 

themselves in her lap; peacefulness spread 
itself over the ooloTirleBS face and the 

closed eyelids. She sighed deeply and 

began to speak, in a low, meditative tone. ■

" The jewel rests. I do not see the man 

who chose it from among its fellows, to 

send it forth in gorgeous company of 

diamonds, fall of light, but none of them 

with a fell red flame at their heart, that 

it might do its appointed task among men. 

For a long time the jewel rests in the 

darkness of a golden casket, and the flame 
is dull." ■

" Pass over the time of its rest," said 

the mesmerist, " and see it when it is in 

the light again." ■

After a short panse she spoke. ■

I am in the kingdom of Morning; in 
the east. The rose-cloud touches the 

horizon of sand, and dashes the glorious 

blue with loug level streaks ; the air 

sparkles ; it has the desert fragrance in 

it, the scent which fills men's nostrils with 

life, and their hearts with yeami&g for the 

silence, and the vsetness, and the freedom 

which lie yonder. The golden Bunlight— 

not as yet fien-e in its might, but gracioas 

in its splendour like a prince not yet a 

monarch and crowned with noon — glinte 

npon the waters of a great river. It is the 

Nile. Many boats, of all shapes and sizes, 

are afloat npon its yellow waves ; above 

their decks are stretehed awnings of gay 

colonrs,and front every tint the sun extracte 

a tribute of brightnees. The vessels cluster 

thickly alongside an island coast ; a green 

island in the sacred river, with long 

reaches of garden wall, and behind them, 

and also on the shore, even to the river'c 

edge, groves of the giant palm-trees of 

Roudah rise in their stately and imme- 

morial age. ■

Among the crowding craft is a large ■

dabSyah of the old form, and with the old 

pictorcsqne rigging. The oblique mast 

and deep orange and brown sails (farlcd 

now), are reflected in the amber-tinted 

water, as is the lotus in white, and green, 

and gold, which adorns herprow ; and has 

a legend round it, in English and in 
Arabic, which tells that the boat is called 

" The Lady_ of the Nile." ■

There is a stir npon the broad deck ; 

dusky figures are moving about, in pre- 

paration for a presence yet nnseen. A 
wide canopy of Moorish silk — brown, and 

yellow, and scarlet, with kassels and cords 

of gold — ma: tea out a space npon the de<;k. 

A tall Nnbiai-, clad in snow-white muslin, 

aiid wearing a white and gold kufieh tnr- 

banwise upon hia head, is arranging a pile 

of gorgeous cushions and a breakfast 

eqnipage of antique design in silver. A 

basket full of ripe figs laid on palm leaves 

lies on the mat. A tame gazelle, its slender 
neck encircled with a collar of carved 

amber heads, looks on with shy playfulness, 

then starts away to nibble at the spreading 

leaves of a huge Nile water-lily nufoldiiig' 

its white beauties in a tank cnnningly sank 

into the deck-planks, where one of its 

sister lilies died yestereve; where it shall 

die, torn, like her, from their parent, Nile, 

to-night. The crew ore busy at the other 

end, only her Nubian and her gazelle greet 

the lady for whom these preparations are 
made, when she comes on deck, and stands, 

for all that she is well used to it, entranced 

in the beauty of the scene. ■

I see her, this beautiful woman, who 

looks like the lady and queen of the 
Nile herself. She raises one hand, and, 

shading her eyes with it, looks out from 

under the rose-tipped fingers, at the golden 

■water and the crowding craft, with the 

Bun of Egypt shining on them and the 

wind from the desert passing over them, 

awaking soft musical vibrations from the 
multitiide of nnseen instruments which 

thrill to it. Her robe is cream white, with 

a border of needlework, in the true imperial 

pnrple, of Greek design ; it t&l\e round her 

ta,ll, fine figure in graceful folds, bound 

by a broad belt of needlework. Her 

head is covered with a square kerchief of 

the same soft stuff, the finest India can 

produce, which is fastened back behind 

the oar on either side by scarabei. These 

are of great price, being amulets, held in 

esteem by one of the Pharoaha, from whose 

tomb among " the kings and councillors of 
the earth," the first searchers of the secrets 

of the Pyramids took the oarven gems. ■

h, Google ■
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Tho heftd-tire of the Sphinx yonder, where 
the outlinea of the Throe Giants loom 

upon tho far horizon, has some Buch_ folds 

and oipression oa this lady's, Hor face is 

clear-cut, commanding, and jot winning, 

with a month like a flower, or a shell, for 

fri'slinoRB and delicacy, and ejos of the hno 

of tho bluo lotns. Her hair, folded and 
coiled nnder the bonbred kerchief on 

hor head, is block and heavy, find there is 
no more colour in her checks than on the 

smooth bell of a magnolia. As she stands, 

shading her eyes with her hand, I sco that 

on the third finger a jewel sot in a rini; ia 

flashing. The jewel hM gncn and goldun 

gleams in it beneath ita trans' uccnt snrfaco, 

and a, red flrune at its heart. It is the Opal. ■

Tlie gazelle goes up to the side of its 

mistress, and she drops the hand with tho 

ring on it caressingly npon its neck, as she 

advances to the canopied space. She has 

Itardly seated herself npon tho cushions 
b.'forc a man cx>mes on deck ; but he 

walks away to the stem of the boat, and 

passca some time in talking with a man 

whom bo calls Mustafa, before he joins the 

lady. When he does so, the Nubian brings 

him coffee, and acts a curious, cumbrous 

pipe, but very precious, with a betassjcd 

lloxible tube, and a water-bowl of amber 

by bin aide on the deck. He ia an English- 

man, about thirty, with the English kind 

of distinction iu his face and figure; 
and ho ia in Ioto with tho beautiful 

woman into whose eyes there comes a 

brighter light aa he draws near, if over I 

saw, in w^dng life or in trance vision, a 
man in love. ■

"I liave been speaking toMustafa abont 

our oscnraion to Gizeh, and I have told 

him to find out whether the place ia 

tolerably free from Europeans JQKt now," 

saya the gentloniiin. "You have not 

changed your mind, have you, Itinthe ? " ■

"Abont camping in the aanda, and 

drawing the Pyramids from every point 

of view?" says the lady, "certainly not. 

You must think mc very eapticions, HngJt, 

to ask me that, wh«Q wo acttlod it only 

l.^t Tnght." ■

" No, no, not capricious, dearest — but 

yon look so beautiful, and so dreamily 

''^Ppy- *nd this ia all so exquisitely lovely 

— I thought you miglit not care to loavo 

tho boat to-day. TJiat's all." ■

When lautho apeaka, it is not with an 

accent like his ; her words are fluent, and 

her phrases ore correct, but she is not 

Ii^uglisb. Perhaps she ia Greek, like her 

name. I cannot tell ; no part of her ■

history unconnected with the opal which 

she wears may reveal itself to me. I see 

the two, and I hear thia i — ■

"Dollook well.thiflmoming.really? I 

wonder at that, for I have had bad 
dreama." ■

" Forget them, or tell them to me, and 

I will interpret them for yon by the nile of 
contraries. We are in tho land, in the 

very birthplace of dreama, and of their 

interpretation." ■

He takea the hand with the opal ring on 

it in his, and looks aerionaly into her &c6, 

which ia touched with gloom. ■

" It ia you and not I who should play 

interpreter. You look like the sphinx, 

before she was ronghly handled by time 

and barbarians ; with your Egyptian 

head-dresB, and that dream-expression. 

' Still gazing on with calm et«mal eyea.' 

The line mi^t have been written for yon, 

my lonUie." ■

"I am suporstitiouB abont dreams" — she 

paaaes over what he has said nnnotioed — 

" they always hannt me. My dreama of last 

night were indistinct, I cannot tell them 

to you. They were of being hnntod down, 

stealthily ; and the worst was that in my 

dream I knew there was a way of eacajw; 

if I could only throw away something 

that I was wearing, I ahonld save myself, 
but I could not remember what it was." ■

" Edgar Poe comes to my aid, dearest, 

in thia very aimple case. Wo weio reading 
the Arabian Nights' yesterday, and you 

remarked npon the true tragic meaning 

hidden under the oriental style at once 

bare and so ornate, which lurks in the atory 

of Cassim Baba, and ' Open, Sesame ; ' npon 

the emallness of the effort, and ita tre- 

mendous meaning, and tho real horror of 

tho man's sitnation. Here is, in every 

sense, the word of the enigma." ■

" Perhaps so. No more of my dreama. 
What a crowd of boats ! and what a 

nnmber of them are making for tha ■

Tho man called Mustafa, a cunning, 

wizened, brown personage, approaches, 

and claima the gentleman's attention. 

Meanwhile, lanthe observes the growing 

animation of the soene — the aong of tha 
Nile boatman is heard as boat after boat 

shoots past the motionless dab^yah — and 

she watches the long strings of camels 

and asses wiadbg their way to the 

landing-place on tho right bank of the 

river. She raises a field-glass to her eyes, 

and again I mark the many-tinted gleam 

of the opal and its heart of flame. She ■
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observes it too, as abe lays the glass down, 

and is idlj tnrning the ring abont in the 

light when her husband approaohes her. ■

"Oar invaluable rascal of a dragoman — 
what a scMJundrel and treaenre that Maatafa 

is ! — wtuits, no donbt for some reason of 

his own, to persuade na to pnt off onr 

expedition to tho Pyramids, until after 

the great festival which comes off at Cairo 
next week. It seems that once a year 

the Viceroy sends a carpet, which these 

people call a 'kisweh,' to the great Mosqne 

at Mecca, in honour of the Prophet, and 

that the deprxrture of the Embassy, (con- 

veying the precioiiB gift, with the liain of 

pilgrims, is a curious spectacle. What 

do you say ? It's only a littlo change of 

programme, Cairo first, instead of the 

Pyramids." ■

"I should tike it very much." ■

Again he leaves her, again he returns. ■
" I have come to terms with Mustafa, 

Tou don't forget that our letf«ra must be 

written to-day ? What a nuisance they 

are ! But I must not complain ; they are 

the solo interruption to onr comfort.. 
What a sncceBsfiil notion that was of 

mine, lanthe, that we shonld pass our 

honeymoon on the Nile ! " ■

"Honeymoon I I don't like that one 

£)ngliah word — that one English idea — it 

meaanres out happiness, it cuts np love 

into 'portions,' like a dfijeflnor h la carte, 

of different flavours. Besides, it's absurd. 

We have been married two months ; onr 

honeymoon is over. Is there any change ? " ■

" None." He looks at her, moaning 

what he says. " None. Ours is a honey- 
moon that will last for ever." ■

His glance falls on the opal ring. ■

" Ah ! yon have unpacked your jewel- 

caae at length, and deign to wear my gift, 

although it is not antique, and must clash 

with your notions of the poetic harmony 

of jewels. Scarabei of the Pharaohs' time, 

and goldsmiths' work from the Rue de la 

Paix — how can you reconcile them to 

your artistic conscience ? " ■

" Easily enough. I forget the sotting of 

my ring, and think only of the opal. How 

beautiful it is, and how mysterious ! The 

living light in it and in the diamonds have 

burned there long before the Pharaohs' ■

days, Thoy say an opal " She stops, ■

confusedly. ■

" What do they say ? That it ia ' un- 

lucky ? ' " ■

'■ Some folly of that kind. I don't 

believe it ; I am not supcrstitiouB about 

such things." ■

" Of course not; and I did not give it 

to you until after our marriage, remcoiber, 

if ever yon feel inclined to become snpcr- 
stitious. It ia to betrothed lovers that the 

opal ia of evil portent." ■

"Where did you buy this ring. Sir 

Hugh P " ■

"I did not buy it. I should have told 

you the story of that ring, ray drvrliug, 

when I gave it yon, only that I was bound 
to wait awhile. The conditions are ful- 

filled, and I will tell it to you now." ■

He places himaolf on the deck at her 

feet, leaning on his right elbow, draws her 

arm round hie neck, holding her fingers, 

which hang over his shoulder, in his left 

hand, and speaks with his frank face 

upturned to hers. ■

" Five years ago, long before I had ever 

seen yon, I met, in Paris, a Neapolitan 

lady. She was a beautiful woman still, 

thongh no longer young, of a fierce, pas- 

sionate nature, uneducated, imperious, and 
with the air of one who had suffered from 

Bomebitteroppressiou in the past, and could 

live only in wild and incessant excitement 

in the present. The name I knew her by 

I need not repeat ; I am snro it was not 

her own. I met her in society which I 

did not often frequent, and which I should 
have done better to have avoided alto- 

gether } but there was not a gnardian 

angel in my life then, lanthe. I have 

never seen in man or woman such a rago 

for gambling as that which possessed this 
woman. I have known her to loss and 

win and lose ^ain, within a few hours, 
a sum which oven a Rnasian would hold 

to be a fortune. Her wealth seemed to 

be as inexhaustible as her extravagance 

and her caprices. Her fnra, her laces, 

and her jewela were the envy of — well, 

of the demi-monde, at least, and, I 

daresay, of the greater ladies. She was 

not vain ; her passions were too eager nnd 

too largo for the smaller vices ; and the 

homage which men paid to her exceeding, 

but repellant, beauty by their admiration, 

and women by their detraction, weariod 
her. I never heard the boldest, the most 

mendacions, of tho men who surrounded 

her, boast of having received tho slightest 

encouragement in a love suit from her; 

and I onoe heard her speak of love 

with shuddering abhorrence, in which 
I am convinced that she was sincere. 

This was on the first occasion of my 

meeting her, at a noisy sapper after a 

' preniioro ' of ono of Sardou's plays. 

The play was of the fierce order, and it ■

Tf= ■
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pleased Iier. She declared it waa so 

iiiitural — the perfidy, the hatred, uid the 

revenge in it ! But the love 1 That, except 
na the sonroe of the others, was con- 

temptible, unworthy of the attention and 

the patience of rational creatures." ■

" What a horrible mind I Hov she 

mnst have shocked you 1 " ■

Sir Hugh smilee. ■

" Kut BO much as yon think, my white 

lily. I had heard this sort of thing talked 

before, and I have heard it talked since, 

though not with the fire and tlie fervency 

of her speech — without attaching much 

importance to it. I met her again ; she 

interested ttiough she did not please me. 

People talked about her, and set absurd 

stones afloat respecting the origin of her 
wealth : one of them had it that she was a 

political spy, I watched her reckless 

gambling with amazement. lanthe, the 

strange, impetnooB woman — whose beauty 

had never tnmed my head for an 

iuatant, whose character, if character such 

impulses and excesE-es could be called, 

was eminently antipathetic to me — 

fell violently in love with me. She did, 

iudeed — giving her own theories the 

strongest possible contradiction in her 

own person. Ton blush, lanthe, and yoa 

frown. Ton blush for her ; but you need 

not frown at me. I was not left long in 

ignorance of her feelings, and I had the 

hardest task to perform, which can be set 

a gentleman — to reject a woman's love." ■

" How did she bear it ? " ■

" In a manner which amazed me. I ex* 

pocted a whirlwind of reproach and fury, 

but she was calm and dignified. She 

asked me only one question : Did I 
love another i* I told her — no. We met 

onco again, at her request, and she then 

gave me the opal ring. ' Ton will not 

refuse me this one parting prayer,' she 

said, ' for you and I shall meet no more. 

Ki:cp this jewel safely until yon love some 

fuir woman, pure, and loving, and noble, 

and have made her your wife. Give her 

the ring as a bridal gift, but until your 

happiness is secure — until the newness 

of love has grown into such firm trust 

that yon can tell yonr wife the story 

of my mistake without a misgiving do 

not tell her that story. Let her wear 

the jewel always, it will be a trophy 
the more for her, an additional tribute 

to the charms which shall have won the 

prize I tried for in vain. Promise mo 

tliis. Sir Hngh Trevor,' she added. I 

promised. She rose, said quietly as she ■

placed the ring in my hands, ' Keep your 

word, with your English honour, and I 

shall have nothing more to desire,' and 

instantly left the room. X never saw her 
since." ■

Lady Trevor's face ia very grave, as she 
afiks him: — ■

" Do yon think her goodwill was sincere P 
It seems a wild and lomonido kind of 

generosity." ■

"All her impulses were wild and 

romantic ; but while they lasted, they were 

sincere. The time she anticipated has 

come; our happiness is aecnre, and now 

I have told yon the stor^. Hence- 

forth you'll always wear the ring, lanthe, 

will yoa not P She was rigfat, yon know 

— ^it is a trophy the more." ■

She smiles, not quite natorally, and 

rises, says she mnst go below to write 

her letters; and so teaves him. I see 

her enter the long low cabin, where a 

female attendant awaits her ; and her first 

action is to take the opal ring from her 

finger, and place it in a jewel box ; I 

follow the opal to its dark reeting-plaoe^ 
ami then I see no more. ■

* « • • • ■

A many-oolonred crowd is thronging 

into an open spaoe in Oairo. It poon 
through t£e ancient gattiwaya, it oomes 

from the plains beyond, it snrgefl axonnd 

the walla of a citadel, whose gate, of the 

qnaint picturesque architecture of Bgypt, 

is richly hung with go^eous draperies 

which are grouped nnder a golden crescent ; 

and flanked by the standard of the Prophet. 

The open space afiords a long vista 

of mosques and palm patches, and one 

huge building throws a gigantic shadow 

over the immense square, where soldien 

are drawn up on guard. Strong excite- 

ment prevails among the multitude, which 

is foi-med of men of many nations in all 

varieties of oostnmc^ from the most gOT<- 

geous habilaments cf the east, to the plain 

dress of travelling Englishmen, with white 

scarfs twisted round their straw hats, 

which look ont of plaoe beside tiie tnrbans 
and the tarbanohas. The crowd consists 

mostly of men on foot, but there are also 

throngs of women — in the invariable blue 

Egyptian robe, with strings of jewels and 

coins banging abont them — and thev are 

wild with excitement and waiting. Long 

traii^ of handsome Oairene assee, capari- 

soned in many colours, and mostly ridden 

by foreigners, push through the surging 

multitude. Wild harsh music accompanies 
and accentuates the ceaseless tomolt of ■
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tiaman voices, the braying of asses, and 

the gnttoral granting of the lambering, 

bedecked camels, plodding their heavy 

waj among the masses. A roar of gnos 

comes from the citadel, and a man's voice 

Bays in English — ■

" The procession has started from the 

Gate of victory." ■

It is Sir Hngh Trevor who speaks, to 

lauthe. They have taken up a position 

in the great sqnare, in front of the citadel, 

and ate anrronnded by a strong escort. 

Mustafa is there; and the Nabian, in his 

snowy garments, with a golden girdle, 
holds one of the crimson tassels which 

depends from tli« head gear of the fine 

dromedary — an animal of pnre race and 

great price — on which lanthe is seated. 
The combrons saddle is covered with a 

rich crimson cloth ; over which the folds 

of a white and gold bomoos fall ; the 

golden lines glitter in the snn. lanthe's 
face is almost hidden beneath the hood of 

her bnmoos, drawn forward over the 

dusky plaits of her hair, bnt there is a Sash 
of interest and excitement on her cheek, 

and her deep bine eyes scan the crowd 

eagerly. As she site npon the dromedary in 

all secnrity, her hands lie crossed in her 

lap, and now I know why X see her again. 

She wears the opal ring. Close to the 

footboard stwids Sir Hngh, a Uttle in 

advance of the foremost line of spectators, 

for the dromedary is placed sideways, and 

bis rider faces the gate of the citadel. 

The great procession will defilo close to ■

It comes. A long line of soldiery, of all 

arms, infantry, cavalry, and artdllery 

— wonderfnlly barbario even with their 

discipline npon them — pass, amid theories 
of the mnltitnde and the salntes of the 

gane, preceding the Viceroy's carriages, 

magnificent in feathers and gilding. A 
moment more and the vast mnlcitnde 

burst into howls of ecstacy as two wretched 

madmen rush by, ezecnting hideons gam- 

bols. The crowd is restrained by a 

squadron of gorgeously attired horsemen, 

mounted on hery, yet docile, Arab steeds, 

for presently there is a desperate rush 
of fanatics to throw themselves under the 

feet of the white dromedary, draped in 

cloth of gold, which now advances, bearing 

under an enormons canopy of green silk, 

glittering with jewels and gold, the Sacred 

Carpiit. The dazzling, barbaric spectacle 

passes, with its escort of half naked 

musicians, performing deafening noises, 

and mounted on beantiful dromedaries, ■

pMnted in henna, and draped in coloured 

stu&s. Amid a tremendous clang of tram- 

pets, cinsh of cymbals, and roll of drums, 

the white dromedary halts in the middle 

of the square, and the procession of 

the pilgrims, headed by their hideous 

Santon, commences. lanthe tnms pale 
and Bhrinks as the horrible fanatic is ■

daiy — an infinitely nobler creature than 

he. Qerrelief isevident whenthereligions 

orgy is over, and the long train of rich 

pilgrims, with laden camels, and every 

provision for the comfort of the journey, 
defiles before her. There is bat little talk 

between her and Sir Hngh as he stands 

in the same place beside her, through the 

long hoars; they are absorbed in seeing, 

and hardly notice that some members of 
their own escort have thrown ^emselves 

into the crowd of fanatics and raptarously 

worshipped the hideous wretch who heads 

the pilgrim train. When the poor pilgrims 

— Borne wearing the green turban which 

tells that they have performed the terrible 

task already, have seen Mecca and the 

Kaaba — come plodding by, on the first 

march of that journey on foot which 

must mean death to so many, tears 

glitter in her eyes, her voice trembles 

as she speaks to Sir Hngh. She pointe 

with one outstretched hand to an aged 
man with bent shoulders and feet that 

falter already ; and on that hand the opal 

flashes in the burning sun, well-nigh 
intolerable now. ■

" Oh, Hngh, look at him ; look at his 

fixed, abstracted gaze. He is mad, and 

so old and poor I He will drop down in 
the Band and die I " ■

"Probably," nays Sir Hugh; "bnt he 

will die happy 1 " ■

The crowd has pressed around them 

with an equal pressure all this time, and 

has had little attention to spare for the 

compact party in the first line. Wiih an 

exception : oue ntan watches lauthe with 

nnwavering intentuess, not to be distracted 

by anything, after the aacrod dromedary 

with its sacred harden has passed by. Tbe 
man is of the lowest class ; he wears the 

common blue garments of the ass-drivers 
and the watcr-oarriers, and his neck and 

breast are bare. In his sallea face there 

is not the fanatic glaro I see on counU 

less faces ai'OQnd, but there is some- 

thing frightful in the avidity of the 

gHzo ho fixes on lanthe. It follows her 

every movement; when she points with ■

b, Google ■
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t\\e ringed hand, his eyes pcrsne tbe 

gesture, When, the procession has passed 

by, when the vast mnltitade begins to 

disperse, and lantbe's dromedary, with 

its escort, are put in motion, this man 

follows the party nnobserved. I learn, by 

the conversation between Sir Hngb Trevor 

and tbe dragoman, that tbey are not going 

on board the dah^yah at once, that they are 

going to remain "at Cairo nntil thoir 

" caravan " has been organised, and that 

Mnstafa is immediately to devote liimself 

to the hiring of asses and drivers. The 

Nnbian and Mnstafa only are to accom- 

pany Sir Hugh and Lady Trevor to tbe 

Pyramids, tbe rest of their retinne are 
to remain with the boat- lanthe and 

her bnsband enter tbe hotel, where Euro- 

peans of many nations congregate, and 

then I see no more, for lanthe goes to 

tbe bath, and tbe ring is laid aside. 
• • • • • ■

Again it is morning in the east. Bnt 

I see no yellow river, and no crowding 

craft. A vast nneqnal plain stretches 

away to the horizon, a plam of sand and 

stones, with tracts and spots of roseate 

colour diversifving its grey dulness ; a 

plain on which Band-heaps accumulate, 

shift, and change, tolling everywhere 

of ruin and of burial ; a plain with hnt 

one green glimpse throughout the wide 

expanse of its sandy desolation. It is 

formed by a great sycamore which etands 

alone in tbe sand, and three tall palms 

ranged in the roar of it. A camp is 

farmed beneath and around the spreading 
branches of the beneficent desert troos. 

One lat^ tent, two smaller ones, and a 

group of 'animals, one of them lantbe's 

dromedary, occnpy the blessed shade. All 

the customary features of a camp are 

there in their inimitable pictures qn en ess, 

and, at the entrance of the large tent 

etands lanthe. The camels, the asses, 

and the drivers are all feeding after their 

various kind and fashion. The actirity of 

the day baa not begun. ■

Beyond the little camp lie several sand- 

hills, and hoyond them rises the colossal 

head in the sand, the ancient Sphinx, 

the sleepless advanced guard of the three 

great Pyramids of GKzeh. lantha can see 

its calm face, from where she stands, 

though at a considerable distance ; the 

face " with a smile of beatitude, jnat 

dashed with irony." Presently a man, 

one of the ass drivers from among the 

group under the trees, comes round the 
tent, and addresses her in ■

moiincr. She answers him carelessly, and 

he retires to speak with Mnstafa. Sir 

Hugh Trevor comes oat of the tent and 

joins lantbe. ■

" To the left, below that little patch of 

etoucB, I will have tbe tent pitched to-day," 

she says; "I have completed the profile 

of the Sphinx on the desert side, perfectly. 

How delicious it is here, Hugh." ■

" It certainly is, bnt I am getting tired 
of it. It is all very well if one is going 

into the desert in earnest, bnt I begin to 

want to get back to the ' Lady,'" ■

" Then we will return to-morrow. I 

only ask for this one day. My portfolio is 

full; and I, too, long (or the boat and 

tbe river again, and the moving panorama. 

You might tell them to saddle the don- 

keys now." ■

" When yon are installed, I shall take 

Mustafe, and the guns, and try for some 

birds. The Arabs have been telling me 

about a brackish pool, where there are 

some, a few miles from here. I shall 

get Imck, I daresay, before you're tired." ■

In a short time all is ready for tbe start. 
A handsome Cairene ass is laden with the 

light canvas tent, the easel, the folding- 

stool, and the implements which form 

lantbe's equipment, and a second is saddled 

for her own use. Sir Hngb carefully places 

her in her saddle, and she takes the bridle 

in her hand. She wears a plain white 

dress, and a brown Arab bnmoos, the hood 
drawn over her face. As sbe lifts the 

bridle I see the opal ring on her left 

band, and I take note of the intent gaze 

which the man, who is ready to attend 

ber, fixes, not npon her, bnt upon the ■

i'awe!. He ia the same man who followed ler after tbe festival of the departure of 

the Holy Carpet ; the same snllen, slink- 

ing, debased looking man. He has con- 

trived to get himself hired by Sir Hugh 

Trevor's dragoman, and is apparently a 

selected attendant upon lantbe. I under- 

stand why, when i see the large, sleek, 

well-cared-for beasts, which are his especial 

charge. Sir Hugh mounts a third ass, 

and tbe little cort^go starts for the ap- 

pointed spot, with Tnsnf, the aes-driver, 

and Ali, the Nubian, in attendance. They 

halt at tbe back of a sand-hill, near the 

Sphinx, which shuts ont the camp from 

sight, leaving only tbe tops of tbe trees to 

be discerned ; and is only a few hnndreds 

of yards away from the great Pyramid. 

The little tent is quickly set np, the 

easel prepared, and lantbe ready to set 

to work upon the drawing which is to ■

c^= ■
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complete her collection. On the way Sii 

Eng;h and lanthe have talked, aa lovers 

talk, of the eternal recollections Trhich 

they shall carry away from Gizeh ; and, 

Bomewhat sadly, as tho theme sag'gcsti", of 
the desolation and tha oblivion of count- 

less mnltitades of tlie hnman race, b 
read in tho scene aroond them. The faces 

of the two arc solemn, when, after he haa 

seen her, aa ha said, " installed," Sir Hngh 
takes leave of lanthe. The eternal face 

of the Sphinx, reared above the shifting 

ocean of sand, seems to awe tHcm, Abso- 
Inte silence is aronnd them, Yusnf and his 

donkeys are moving slowly away, toward; 

the other side of the sand-hill, where they 

will rest in a scooped-out hollow, and Ati 

has withdrawn to the back o£ tho tent, 

where he lies, face downwards, on his folded 

arms, perfectly content. ■

" When the shifting of the desert face 

becomes irksome, it rests one to look at 

the stillness of tho Sphins,"8ayB Sir Hngh, 
as he and lanthe stand in front of the 

mighty watcher, hand-in-band. ■

" Tes ; what a multitnde of dead it 

gnards, with all their secrets." ■

"The ancient face has never seemed io 

me BO mysterions and so beantifni." ■

Sir Hugh kisses loathe, and they part. 

Sir Hugh takes one of tho donkeys and 

rides away alone, leaving Tnsnf peacefully 

slumbering between tho other two, with a 
few dates and a leathern bottle filled with 

water for his sustenance dnring tbe sultry 

day. ■

lanthe has been at work two hours, and 
the stillness around is alt unbroken. No 

caravan is within sight ; the Pyramids, so 

often the scene of a vulgar-enough hustle, 

are as solitary as their ancient dead. AH 

has strolled a little way from the tent, but 

not beyond his mistress' sight, or the range 

of her voice. Tuanf, the ass driver, hidden 

from the observationof both by the shoulder 

of the sand-hill, is engaged in a strange 

employment. He is apparently deepening 

the floor of the scooped-out hollow where 

his asses lie, with their noses to the sand. 

He has wrenched a flhovel-shaped iron 

stirrap off one of the saddles, and is 

digging in the sand with it with fmntic 

haste, dinging the shovelfttfs behind him 

so that tbey form a little hillock which 

soon hides his spare bending frame. At 

length, his work is done, and be pauses 

to contemplate it. I hear him speak : — ■

" Deep enongh, and wide enough. And 

now, to find him, the good Ali, the faithful 

AU ; no fear of bis coming to see what I was ■

doing ; he would not stir so far from her 
side. ' With Ali she could never be afraid.' 

It is a big prico for the jewel, bat it must 

be paid, and the first proof I shall Itave of 

the Inck it will brine mo will be the safety 

and success of this deed. My father was a 
wise man, and he told me there conld come 

no luck to bim who did not possess a jewel 
of tho kind sacred to the month of his 

birth. I was bom in the month of the 

opal, and all my Kfe I have had no Inck 

because I never could buy or lay hold of 

an opal. When the jewel flashed on this 

woman's hand, even aa she turned with her 

insolent Christian disgust from the holy 

Santon, favourite of Allah, the Prophet sent 

me tho inspiration, I knew it should be 

miuej I knew that my luck had come. The 

opal will bring it ; I have waited for it for 

many years. Neit year I shall make tho 

haj, and winthehighest paradise. Itwould 

have been vain to have started withont my 
luck." ■

Yusuf speaks dreamily, wagging his 
head from side to side ; and in his sullen, 

wizened face there is a half-crazy look, as 

of one who is part fool, part fanatic, but 

completely a base and nnscmpnlous 

ruffian. Hefeelsinhisgirdlefor amoment, 

gives a silent nod of satisfaction, glides 
round the shoulder of the sand-hill which 

hides lanthe's tent from bim, and steals 

to the back of the tent. There be lays 

himself flat on tho ground, and wriggling 

up to the canvas rim like a serpent, he ■

gntly lifts the edge of it, and peeps in. Dtho is seated before her easel, absorbed 

in her painting. The connterfeit present- 
ment of the Ancient Watcher in the desert 

is growing under her hand ; her head is 

bent forward in a pause of contemplation 

of her work. Her left hand, holding her 

palette, hangs by her side, and on it glitters 

the opal ring. There is a fiendish beauty 

iu tho jewel, in its streaks of vivid green, 

of faint violet and yellow, and in tho tongue 

of flame that leaps np in the heart of it. 

The glance of the grovelling hidden spy 

passes beyond the figure of lanthe, through 

the doorway of the tent, in search of Ali. 

The faithful Nubian does not lie, as Yusnf 

eta, in the doorway; he ia at some 

distance from the tent, and, to see him, 
lanthe would have to rise and hold back 

the curtains. Ynsnf, having satisfied him- 

self on all points of his enquiry, softly drops 

the canvas rim, and glides away from the 

tent 08 noiselesslyas he approached it. He 

B AJi, by a wide circuit, and comes up 
with the Nubian aa he lies in his favourito ■
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attitude, face downwards; his head and 

neckahelteredl^tlietliickfoldsoflusBQOwj 

tnrb&n, and the hilt of his yataghan show- 

ing at his side, where it protrades from his 

girdle. For all his lasj attitude, the Nubian 
IS not sleeping; he starts to his feet as 

Ynsnf approadtes, and otters a gmfi kind 

of recognition. ■

" The day wears," says Tnsnf . " Think- 

est thou we shaU soon return to the camp f 

One of my beasts ia sick. I think it has 

eaten of some poisonous weed. It is ill 

lock, for it is the handsomest and the 

strongest of them, even the ass whioh the 

lady rides. Thon art somewhat of a 
leech: wilt thon oome and look at the 

poor beast ? " ■

All BcaBB the Bui^anding plain. There 

is not a human being near. He can disoem 

some indistinct forms in the neighbonrhood 

of the second pyramid, but they are too far 

o& to snggeet the reasonable idea of possible 
harm to his mistress. The inconvenience 

of a sick beast of bnrthen may be con- 

siderable; he will go and look at the 

animal, though it involve his losing sight 
of the tent for a few minates. So be 

signifies an nngraciona assent, and the two 

men strike across the sand plain away 

from the tent, and torn the shoulder of 

the sand-hill. They exchange but few 

words nnttl they are close upon the aasee, 

whoso bridles are tied together. Then 

All anys, ■

" Which ia the beast that aileth P I see 

nothing amiss with either of them." ■

"It is that one," Ynsnf answers, drawing 

near to Ali, and stretching out his hand 

as thongh to indicate the animal, so that 
it is on a line with Ali's shoulder. 

There is a keen -edged dagger in the hand, 

and in an instant it is planged into Ali's 

back, below the shoulder-blade, piercing the 
heart from behind, with an aim so fell and 

true, that Alt drops down upon his face 

apon the sand, stone dead, with no more 

utterance than a deep sob, half groan, half 

cry. Quick as thought the murderer 
snatches the tnrban from the dead man's 

head, and drags the limp body over the 

few yards of sand between the spot where 
he stands and the hole which is to be its 

grave. In those few seoonda the white 

garments of the corpse are soaked in 

blood, and as Ynsnf drags it past the 

animals, they stmggle up, snorting and 

terrified. He pushes the body into the 

hole, and thinly covere it with sand, all 

with frantic haste and a vehement trembling 

of his frame, caused, not by remorse or fear, ■

bat by fierce frantic excitement. When this 

is done he snatches up the dead man's 

turban, and stands for a moment, diuwing 

the ends of the strong white cloth evenly 

together. Now he grasps the centre wita 

both hands, and makes a quick turn out- 

wards with them. " I have not forgotten 

it," he mutters, as he tarns them in again, 

nil airing the kuuckles of each meet ; and 

once more goes in the direction of lanthe's 
tent. ■

The son is high and fierce now; bis 

rays strike the distant Pyramids, and the 

crouching Sphinx, and the many-coloured 

sands, with a bnmine, ahimmering lighl^ 

and the air is fnll of vihrating radiance, 
lanthe has left her seat in front of her 

easel, and is in the act of pouring water 

from a gourd into a silver cup which 

hangs by a silver chain from her girdle, 

when the darkening of the doorway of the 
tent causes her to turn half round. She 

has not time to recognise Yusuf, or to 

utter a sound, before he springs upon her 

with a bonnd hke a tier's, and bsttra her 

irresistibly to the earth. As she falls 

violently, face downwards, the turban of 

her faithful servant does its deai^ work 
in the hands of her murderer. He slips 

the thick folds round her neck, twists his 

hands behind her head, and chokes her 

with a dexterous rapidity worthy of a 

Thug. ■

Then Ynsnf, leaving the twist«d cloth 

as it is, pulls the corpse, without so much 

as a glance at the face, so beautifal a few 

seconds before, into a sitting position, and 

propping it up between the bench and the 

eoael, strips it of its few ornaments. They 

consist of the silver cup and chain, a locket 

witii a miniature likeness of Sir Hugh — 

on which the piona Mussulman spits, not- 

withstanding his fierce haste — and the opal 

ring. ■

" My luck, my luck," he murmars, " at 

last," as he lifts the heavy, swollen, 

purple hand, distorted in the death 

pong, and tries to pull the ring off 

the crookened finger. What a splendid 
jewel it is that flashes within the circle of 

diamonds, with its green and violet gleams, 
and the red flame ^ its heart, with all the 

good fortune of a lifetime for Ynsnf im- 

prisoned in it too I But the purple flesh 

swells np above and below it, and the ring 
will not come off. So Yusuf hacks at the 

finger with his knife, and. when he has 

severed it from the hand, thrusts it, with 

the wcFLpon, into his pouch ; and, after 
one cautious look round from the door- ■
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•my of tlie tent, steals out exnltent. All 

18 BtiU; the dim fif^oies in the disteuce 

oome no nearer, and, save for the little 

group nnder the ehadow of the eand-hill, 

there ia not a sign of life m the plains of ■

ai«h. ■

I follow &e loan in whose poeBesaion is 
the ring. He returns to the anelter where 

tlio aasea are, where All's sand-grave is, and 

muttering fiercely with a horrible satisfac- 

tion ^1 the time, he again scrapes awaj the 

sand for about the space of a foot above the 

breast of Uie corpse, and casts into the hole 

the severed finger of his second victim, the 

locket, and the silver cnp and chain. He 

will keep no meaner gems than the one 

object of his desire, to risk det«ction 

ihrongh tliem : not for these has lie tlins 

dared. No, they shoU lie in the desert 

with Ali the Nabian, who will be the 

aocnsed one, whose tnrban will be found, 

the inetroment of the crime, and who will 

be sought for vainly far and wide, while 

Tusuf goes nnsnspected under the charm 

of his "luck." He piles the sand high 

upon the Nubian's grave ; he replaces the 

stirrup on its leather, and fastens the lea- 

ther to the gaily bedight saddle on which 

lanthe rode that morning. When he has 

carefully inspected his coarse blue gar- 

ments, and eatisfied himself that they are 

free from any trace of blood, he has one 

more task te do. He carefnlly rips, with 

lean dexterous fingere, the lining of the 

pad strapped on the back of the ass which 
carried the tent and its furniture. It is of 

rude Btmctore, stuffed with tow and raw 

cotton. In its recesses he hides the opal 

ring, after a long and lapturons gase upon 

its mysterious lustre. Then he sews up 

the lining of the pad with a thin leather 

thong.and straps it on the back of the docile 

beast, which rubs its fine black muzzle 

fondly against its master's arm; and, obe- 

dient to his word of command, lies down 

in the sand on the far side of its companion. 

Busidee his tnrban, Tusuf has robbed the 

Nubian's body of one object only. It is a 

little poach of plaited straw, containing 

two squares of a greenish paste ; an opiate 

drug which Ali waa much given to use, 

but rtffely shared with any of his com- 

rades. "When they find her," mut- 

tered YuBuf, as he empties Uie con- 

tente of the bag into his hand, and 

flings the little pouch out on the plain 

as &r as his arm can direct it, " they 

wiU come this way, and they wilt find me 

in the third heaven, thanks to All's rare 

hachich. By the prophet, they will praise ■

the cnnning and the wisdom of Ali, who 

sent TuBuf thither, while lie had such 
businesa to do." He stretches himself in 

the sand, his feet within a couple of yards 

of his victim's grave, his shoulders sup- 

port«d by the side of the ass, his head 

resting upon the pad, just above ite hidden 

wealth, the opal, wiUi its gleams of green 

and violet, and the red flame at its heart. 

Then he swallows the drag. ■

I see no more. ■

The secret of Ali the Nubian is in the 

keeping of the Sphinx. ■

" Cis you see ? '* ■

" I can see." ■

She touched her eyes lightly with her 

finger-tips, aa though they pained her, and 

die mesmerist observed her aoziously. ■

" Does it hurt or weaij yon to see ? " ■

" Yes ; I am tired." ■

" Can you follow the fortunes of the 

opal otherwise than by sight ? ' ' ■

"I can read anything that has been 

written concerning it." ■

■ Has anything been written ? I touch ■

He held the ring pressed upon her eyes 

for several minutes while she kept silence. 

At length she removed his hand and ■

There ia a castle in the north of 

England, in a country of hills and streams, 

which stands farf rom any great neighbours, 

with only a village near. In that castle 

lives a lady, quite alone. She has white 

hair, and a proud, sorrowful face — not 

deeply marked by yean as yet, but full 

of care. She rarely goes out except 

when on errands of friendly kindness 

among the villagerB, and she has little 
communication with the outer world. A 

silent grandenr pervades the castle ; an 

indefinable air of waiting is perceptible 

in the lady's face, and in her gentle, 

lingering ways, and even perceptible also 
in the manners and the telk of the 

servants. These are quiet times, but there 

shall be great doings when Mr. Drelin- 

court comes home. Many stalls stand 

empty in the stables now, but they shall 

be occupied by tidy bits of horseflesh, 
when Mr. Drelincoort comea home. The 

great drawing-room — a noble apartment, ■
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with mirrore and chandeliers which were 

the talk of the country when the last 

bride (that pale, white-haired lady with 

the waiting looks) was brought home, is 

cohered np with brown holland, and 

yellow canvaH-moslin, and never entered 

save by the honsemaids. It shftll shine 

gloriously and be filled with a gorgeons 

company whon Hi. Drelinconrt comes 

home ! He has been away for a long time, 

and nobody knows why — ^nobody, that is, 

except his mother, who, if there be a 

secret in the matter, keeps it. ■

There is a portrait of Mr. Drelinconrt 

in the library ; it is fitted into the panelling 

of the wall above the writing-table which 

his mother nses. She passes the greater 

part of hor time in that spacions, BOtne- 

whiit solemn room, where the shadows 

gather in the evening abont walls lined 

with books in many languBges, and 

which represent a large proportion of all 
literature. Mr. Drelincourt is a hand- 

some man, if his portrait tell the truth — 

a brave, bright young Englishman, of 

upright, stalwart &ame, and a t&co which 

unites frankness and gallantly of expres- 

sion to beauty of feature. Bright, fearless, 

happy eyes, dark blue in colour, look oat 
from the convoa from beneath a broad 

forehead, crowned with dark, thick, short 

curls; and the smile on the lips and in 

the eyes is the smile of a man who is tme, 

and tender, and bold. A son for any 

mother in the world to be prond of is Mr. 

Drelincourt, if his portrait tell tmth. ■

Id the Bpaciooencss of the library, a 
circle of dusk surrounds the centre of 

light formed by the wide hearth with its 

blazing logs, the old marble mantelpiece 

whereon tall wax-lights bam, the table with 

its shaded reading-lamps, and the great 

velvet chair in whiiih the lonely lady of 
the castle is half hidden. It is Christmas- 

tide, and there is stir oat of doors j but 

the customary silence of Ljnne Castle ia 

untroubled by the seasonable liveliness. 

The merriment and good cheer which are 

permitted to the undiminished retinae of 

servants, with so littlo to do, come 

nigh their mistress. She is passing her 

Chrietnms Eve with her son's portrait and 

her son's letters from the foreign lands 

whither ho has resorted, for all her company. 

Porwhat P On the writing-table there lies 

a miniature, open ; it is the likeness of a 

young girl. She has a fair face, with 

eolden hair closely braided in a classic 

fashion, deep brown eyes, and a complex 

of a warm tint, anch aa seldom goes ■

with the fairness of Korthem women, but 

is a beanty proper to the South. A bundle 

of letters lies beside the miniatnre, and on 

Mrs. Drellncoart's lap is a mnnascript 

which she has been reading this Christmas 

Eve. She has concluded its perusal now, 

and lies back in her chair, with her eyes 

raised to the portrait of her son; in her 

face there is hope — on har mutely moving 

tips there are prayers. ■

The speaker pansed, and sighed deeply. 

The mesmerist besought my silence by an 

expressive glanoe. After some minutes 

he a^iia spoke ; ■

" Can yon read that manuscript P " ■

"Tes.'" ■

" Do BO, then." ■

I obey you, my dear mother; I record ■

for yon the atory of my love. I make 

that clear to you which has- hitherto 

been vague, because I could not yet hear 

to look into its depths of misery myaolf. 

Time, and each submission as I could bring 

my rebellious heart to, have availed ; I can 

tell you all now ; I can even contemplate 

retnming to the old scenes, though never 

to the old light-heortedness with which I 

once moved amid thorn. It ia fitting that 

you should know all before we meet; and 

so I write the story of my stay ia Venice. 

It links itself by a strong association 

with my sojourn in tho East ; for it was at 
Alexandria that I met Paolo D'Oria, of 

whom yon have already heard. He was 

on his way home, aftor a visit to the Holy 

Land, and we met at the house of the 

Italian Conaal. He had pleasant manners, 

the brightness and courtesy of his nation, 
and tastes which harmonised with mine. 

We struck up something more than ac- 

quaintance on our first meeting, we agreed 

lo visit the bazaar in company on the 

following day, for a common purpose — 

to bay BOQvenire for friends at homo. 

In the course of onr proceedings we 

found our way to the jewellers' quarter, 

and there we passed some time, looking 

at many beautiful things which we could 

not buy ; and I discovered that my com- 

panion was learned in gems. In a dork, 

moan little shop, where the merchant might 

have been the original of any of the people 

in the Arabian Nights, we saw some good 

turquoises and several fine strings of 
amber. D'Oria and I had selected some 

specimens of each when the jewel merchant 
directed our attention to an opal ring of ■

=r ■
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eitreme beauty. The jewe! filled Paolo 

D'Oria with admiration ; he declared it to 

be the finest of its size that ho had ever 

seen, and a dead b.irgaiii at the price asked 

for it. The setting, in diamonds, was 

European — French, D'Oria said; and we 

wondered how the ring had found its 

way to the ahop in Alexandria, where 

there wae no other article of Enropean 

workmanship. My dragoman enquired 

of the jewel merchant, and was told 

that there was a etrange-eiiongh story 

attached to the ring. In the preceding 

year, when the pilgrims were returning 

from Mecca, one among the poorest of 

them (a man named Tnauf) who fell 

sick by the wayside not far from Cairo, 

and was tended by a brother pilgrim, 

who lingered with him when ho conld go 

no farther, and gave him, of his scanty 

provision, food and water. The hadji 

died, having.jnst before he expired, revealed 

to his friend that he was the possessor of 

nnsaspected wealth. It consisted of an 

opal ring, which the wretched man had 

secreted on his person while its price 

wonid have made him. rich, and though ■

Erivation and hardebip were the canses of is mortal illness. The hadji had neither 

wife nor child ; a solitary dying creature, 

save for his friend, to whom he answered 

when he asked him why he had not sold 

the jewel, that he conld not — he was bom 

in the month of the opal, and it was his 
"luck." But he bade his friend take it 

when he should bo dead, and do with it as 

he pleased. The man sold the ring to onr 

jewel merchant. The story interested 
Paolo d'Oria. ■

" October is the month of the opal," he 

said. "My sister Beatrice woa bora in 

October; she ought to wear the jowel 

of her natal month. I will buy the ■

Bat when he came to bai^ain with the 

jewel merchant, he found that the price 

set upon the ring was too high. ■

"I am not rich enough," h% said, with 

an easy, frank smile. " Beatrice must go 
withont her amulet, or wear a hnmhler 

one." Then seeing, in his quick, Italian 

way, that I wished to buy the ring, but 

was restrained by a doubt of the good 

taste of doing so, he said, " Pray buy it, 

Mr. Drelincourt ; don't let ns both lose it. 

It is really a splendid specimen, and the 

story of it is worth remembering for its 

illnstration of the folly and fanaticism of 

these people of the East." ■

I bought the opal ring, and be chose some ■

less cos tly gifts for bis mother and bis 
sister. We saw a good deal of each other 

during the remainder of my stay ; and 

when I left by the P. and 0. steamer for 

Malta, D'Oria and I parted with an ■

let him know of my arrival. Yon know 

all about the intervening six months. I 

pass on to the time when I redeemed my 

promise ; I pass on to the time which has 

set its mark npon my life. ■

It was not until I had been more than a 

week in Venice that I left my card, with 

the address of laj hotel npon it, at the 
Palazzo D'Oria. The wonderful dream-like 

enchantment of the City of the Sea, its 

"insupportable glory," and the "unsub- 

stantial magic" of it, took such possession 

of me, that I could not have endured 

companionship. I felt I must be alone 

until " the new sensation, new memory, 

and new mind," which are the gifts of 
Venice to those who come to hoc with 

eyes to see and soul to feel her beauty, 

had become » leas strange and orerwhelm- 

ing experience. When at length I saw 

Paolo, I found him even a plcasantcr 

companion than before, for he, unlike most 

of his follows, was veraed in the history 

of Venice, proud of her ancient renown, 

and enamoured of her deathless beauty. 

After a whole day passed together, we 

went in the evening to the Palazzo D'Oria, 

where I waa received by the marclieso 

(his father) and the marchesa (his mother) 
with much distinction as Paolo's friend. 

These excellent people regarded their son's 

tastes with no little wonder, and without 

any sympathy; but they wore proud of him. 

That night, the vision of the Queen of the 

Adriatic faded from my brain, the spell of 

Venus was loosened from my heart, super- 

seded by a fairer visioc, by a more poti'ut 

spell. Look upon the picture which will 

reach you with this, and you wilt sec 

a faint presentment indeed of Bcatricu 

D'Oria, but something like the girl's face 

that beamed npon me in the old Venetian 

palace. The eyes and the mouth are like, 

bat where is the light of the eyes, whcro 

is the sweet flashing smile dispersing the 

pensiveness of the mouth into the sweetest 

gaiety ? I need not describe bor further 

— indeed, I conld not, though I can never 

forget the soft graeiouaness, the noble 

modesty of her manner to her brother's 

friend, her girlish interest in our talk of 

our travels, and her arch detection of us 
when we told her "travellers' tales." ■

=^P ■
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Late in the erening the marcheia received 

a few visitorB, among them a gentleman 

of middle-age, who reminded me, in com* 

plexion, inezpreBBion,ina]lbatoostDme, of 

one of Titian's portraits. J] Conte Alberto 

dei Ceratti was, I learned, a Milaneee of 

ancient family and good fortune— for an 

Italian. No donbt he had been eminently 

handsome in his youth, bnt cold, ciaftT 
linee about his brow and his month which 

mnst have been there even then, and 

in his black eyes there was a aleepy 

fierceness pecniiarly repolaive to me. He 

mtDgled easily with the general company, 

and, though I obeerTed that he was 

on terms of intimacy with the marchese 

and marchesa, I never saw him approach 

Beatrice after his first formal greeting, 

nor did he, while I remained in the saloon, ■

i'oin in the oonreraation which Paolo and carried on with her. I remember little 

that passed, nor does it matter. The 
Gamival was drawing near, and both Paolo 

and Beatrice were fall of its anticipated 

delights. It was to be a very good Carui- 

Tal, the nobility intended to join in all 

its enjoyments, and the ancient fame of 

the Yenetian fancy balls was to be revived 

by great entertainments to be given by 

official personages, and by many of the 

leaders of private society, Venetian and 

foreign. I ahonld have cards for the 

balls, Paolo said; and he and I must plan 

onr costnmes together. I thought his 

beautiful aieter looked pleased when he 

said this ; I thonght the animation of her 

manner increased. There was special 

mention of a ball to be given by a Polish 

princess, who owned one of the finest of 

the old palaces, and lived in a style of 

great maguifience at Venice for a portion 

of each year. ■

" I shall wear my tnrqnoises and my 

amber beads at Princess Levinsky's," said 

Beatrice. (She and her brother spoke 

French with me.) " They will go well 

with my Romaic costume, and I have 

never worn them yet." ■

" Tou remember the things she is speak- 

ing of," said Paolo, " and about the famous 

ojml. Have yon the ring F " ■

" I have it here ; but I have never worn 

it. It is too showy for a man's ring." ■

" What is it, an opal F Tbe most 

beautif qI of all jewels ! " said Beatrice. 

Then we told her the utory of our purchases 

at Alexandria, and she declared that I 

mast positively wear the ring, in some 

fashion, in my Carnival costume. I had 
fallen in love with Beatrice D'Oria before ■

I took leave of her that night. She realised 

my ideal of beauty and of charm. ■

I pass over (he ensuing days. They 

were full of intoxicating pleasure to me — 

pleBBore in the beantifal city, in the strange 

water-streets, in the gorgeons sunsets, m 

the wondrooB atmosphere of poetry and 

romance, in the companionship of Paolo 

D'Oria (who was as good as his word about 

providing for my Carnival diversions), bat, 

above all, in the love which grew daily, 

and to which I gave myself up utterly. I 

knew nothing of Italian social life, I never 

looked below thesurface; I only knew that 

with the sanction of her parents and her 

brother, I passed several honrs of every 

day in the society of Beatrice D'Oria ; and 

that, thongh I was not a moment alone 

with her, I was not prevented, either overtly 

or covertly, from talking with ber in a Ian- 

guage which neither her parents nor their 

guests understood. With one exo^tion— 
Connt Alberto dei Cemtti, spoke French; 
bat he disliked the exercise of that ac- 

complishment, Paolo told me, and avoided 

it. To me be rarely spoke at all, though 

we met every evening. But Count Alberto 

did not share the general propensity of 

his coontrymen for late hours, and when 

Paolo and I arrived at the Palaszo d'Oria, 

we frequently found his gondola in wait* 

ing, and met the count himself coming 

down the wide marble steps overhung by 

the balcony where Beatrice loved to sit 

late into the night. On these occasions the 

count and Paolo would exchange a familiar 

greeting, bat with me Connt ATl>erto never 

went beyond a grave and formal how. ■

One Sunday morning, a week before the 

beginning of the Carnival, I was enjoying 

the spectacle of which I never wearied — 

the piazzaof St. Mark, and the pictnresqne 

groups who traversed it and entered the 

wonderful church which neither pen nor 

pencil has ever portrayed, or ever can 

portray. The people came and went 

through the ever-open doorways, and 

fls I watched them I caught sight of 

Beatrice D'Oria, who was leaving the 

church, attended only by a woman ser^ 

vant. I advanced and salut«d her; and 

in the quick flush which soffused her 
beautifol face I read more than the em- 

barrassment of a sudden meeting dnder 
unusual circumstances. I was not so 

ignorant of Italian manners as to venture 

on detaining her long, but the few 

minnt«s of oar incoherent talk were price- 

leas. Beatrice loved me ; might I not hope 

that her parents wonld look favourably on ■
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my suit P I woald make it known to them 
aner tlie f ormalleet faehion of their own 

maimeTS when I shonld have learned from 

Paolo what that fashion was ; as Boon as 

poaeible after I shonld have received from 
her the farther asenrance which I mnst con- 

trive to procure. ■

For the first time Bince my arriTal at 

Yenioe, I did not aee Paolo that day. We 

missed each other by a sories of accidents. 

When I arrived in the evening at the 

Palasso B'Oria, my gondola wae detained 

while one jnst ahead discharged its load 

at the marble steps. Two perBons landed 
from it : Paolo and Gonnt Alberto. I had 

never seen them together before, and I 

experienced an nnaccouDtable aensatioD of 

discomfort at the sight. It was not simply 

fear, or snspicion, or foreboding; bnt a 

miDgliog of the three. Tbey ascended the 

steps, and entered the vestJbnle. I followed 

quickly, and reached the saloon a few mo- 

ments laterthan they. The marcbesa, Paolo, 

and the connt were its sole occnpanta ; 

and all three were visibly discomposed by 

my entrance. The marcbesa received me 

coldly, the connt made me bis nsnal 

grave and formal bow, and Paolo, after an 

eipresBion of surprise and regret at the 
clever manner in which we had contrived 

to miss each other all day — I easily dis- 

cerned that the Barprise was affected, and 

the regret nnreal — glanced nneasily at the 

connt, and said no more. The Connt Alberto 

cametomyaid. He asked the qncEtionl did 

not dare to ask; he onqnired for Beatrice. ■

" 6he is indisposed, and keeps her 

room," was the answer; and, as she made 

it, the marcheea in her tnm glanced 

uneasily at the connt. Then came another 

pause, happily broken by the arrival of the 

cnstomary visitors. After a few momenta 

of veiy painfal indecision, I resolved npon 

my conrse of action. I mingled with the 

other people, aired my bad Italian in a 

brief dialogue with the marcheea, observ- 

ing Paolo all the time, and when be left 

the room — again, to my snrprise and 

annoyance, with the connt — I followed 

them, and overtaking them on the ateps, 

told Paoto I wished to apeak with him. ■

" To-night P " asked Paolo. ■

" To-m'ght. Now, and here, it yon are 

not going away with the connt. If yon 

are — later — anywhere yon please." ■

Again Paolo cast an uneasy glance at 

the connt, who stood aside with nn osten- 

tations air of politely sofiering an inter- 

raptioQ, bat the tone of Paolo's voice as be 
answered me was kind and cordiaL ■

" I shall be back in fire minntea. Wait 

for me in the balcony." ■

They possed on ; I re-entered the saloon, 

unobserved, and went into the baloonv. A 

shawl of striped crimson and black nnng 
over its stone front, where Beatrice was 

wont to rest her fair arms, while she 

watched the lights glimmering in the 

canal, and the flitting of the silent 

gondolas. ■

Within the promised time Paolo joined 

me. I leaned npon the balcony, out of 

hearing of the people in the saloon, and 

came to the point with him at once. ■

" Ton are avoiding me," I said; " aome* 

thing has come between na. Yon are too ■

you have discovered that I love yonr ■

"I have diacovered that," he answered, 

not angrily, or ofienaively, bnt sadly; "or 
rather, I have been told it." ■

"ByCeruttiF" ■
" On, my poor fellow ! " Paolo went on 

in the impulsive way which was natural 

to bim, and laid his hand on my shoulder, 

"yon Engliahmen are so touch in earnest ; 

yon take things BO much to heart ! Beatrice 
has been betrothed to Ceratti these three 

years, and ihey an to be married after 
Easter I" ■

Paolo came with me to my hotel ; he 

stayed with me until the iiigbt was far 

spent ; he was kind, compasaionat«, 
reasonable, and inexorable. He admitted 
at once that he as well aa Connt Alberto 

waa aware that I had won the heart of the 

beantiful, innocent girl, who had never 

had a glimpse of a poasible love in her life 

before, bnt had been the nnresisting 

victim of a bargain whose terms she did 
not understand. She bad come to know 

them now, and she might wish — did wish, 

no doubt — to break the bargain; that, how- 

ever, conld not be. The family honour was 

pledged to the maintenance of the contract, 
and it moBt be maintained. He excused me 

for nr^g the possibility of my own 
suit being entertamed, in consideration of 

my ignorance of Italian social customs 

and family government ; but be would 

not enter npon the queetion of the pro- 

bable feelings of Beatrice, or consider for 

a moment the fact, that, as an affair of 

interest, I had more to offer than the 

count. He listened courtooualy while I 

explained to him every point ot my posi- 

tion; but he returned inexorably to his ■
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own. The contmit must bo fol&llcd, and 

while I jpmaioed at Venice I conld not 

be permitted to see bie sister. Tbere was 

no violence or nnkindness in all this, only 

a calm matter- of-fn.ct granting of all tlio 

circnmstances, while proceeding aa if tliey 

did not exist. This qniet, resolnt« cruelty, 

might well hare deprived me of all hope, 

considering that I had no promise, no 
assurance from Beatrice herself, and that 

she waR an Italian girt, onder the tyranny 
of snch social cnbtoms as these; bnt it 

did not so drive me. To set against 

despair I had the remembrance of Bea- 
trice's beautiful face aa I had seen it that 

morning, and I had the evidence of the 

count's jealousy. The two conquered. I 

knew in my inmost eoul that she loved 

me, and that she was doomed to the 

misery and the ahame of a loveless mar- 

riage. To know thisi was to take the 
resolution which I formed. ■

Paolo and I parted that night with 

mutual cordiality, and I fully boliere be 

did not regard the matter aa one which 

need make any difference between him 

and mo. Wo shonld meet as usual during 

my stay in Venice, though ho said frankly 

it wcuJd be better I shonld not present 

myself at the Palazzo D'Oria : such a 

course would only lead to Beatrice's being 

kopt in a kind of gentle imprisonment 

until my departure. I allowed him to 

believe that I accepted my fate, and would 

obey hia injunctions ; — but when I left the 

palazzo that night, with a glove which I 

found on the floor of the balcony, and 

which I know to be Beatrice's, hidden in 

my breast — I vowed, if resolution and 

dexterity could accomplish Bu:;h a task, 
that his sinter should be saved from her 

crnel, treacherous Italian suitor, and made 

as happy as love and care could make her 
in my Euglish home. ■

You will be prepared to leom that I 

met Beatrice on the following morning ; 

that I waited for her, near the great 

church, with a grave apprehension that 

this time her mother might be with 

her. It proved to be uufoundcd ; Beatrice 

was atone. She looked pale, ill, and 

frightened. This was no time for hesi- 

tation. I spoke to her as she was leaving 

the church ; I walked by her side across 

the piazza, Fate favoured us. No ono 

whom she know was there, and I woa 

made doubly certain of two things : that 

she loved me, and that she abhorred Count 

Alberto; bnt I learned aleo that 8hc 

regarded her nmrriage with him as inevit- ■

able. She protested that for ua there could 

be no hope. I tried to re-assare her, bnt I 

had no time for argumoat or protestation. 

I coald only arrange with Beatrice that 
she should send her attendant to meet me 

at a certain shop at a certain hour, when I 

would meet her, oud give her a letter for 

her mistress. We parted, and I went to 

my hotel to write the letter. ■

1 need not tell yon what I wrote ; in 

what colours I painted the English home 
to whicli I would take her if she would 

trust herself to me ; the future happiness 
and consideration which would win her 

parents' pardon and ensure their content- 
ment. I told her that if she would consent 

I should at once leave Venice for the pur- 

pose of making all the necessary arrange- 

ments for our marriage at Genoa; — it 

would not be safe, and I would not return 

until the day before that which we should 

fix foronr flight. The maid was punctual 

to her appointment, my letter reached 

Beatrice's hands safely, and her reply was 

in mine the same night. I pass over hur 

fears, her hesitation, her natural reluctance 
to violate all the traditions of her race 

and country, even to abandon a home which 

she acknowledged to be most unhappy. 

Briefly, sbe consented; and I purchased 
the assistance of her attendant and 

her consent to accompany Beatrice in 

our flight. In two days I was ready 

to leave Venice ; during those two days 

I saw nothing of Paolo, who 50 cold 
indifference to his sister's wretched- 

ness shocked me, apart from my own 

feelings. Slyfinal instructions to Beatriee 
were as follows : — I would return to Venice 

on the day fixed for the masked ball at 

Princess Leviiisky'a, at which Beatrice, her 

mother, and Paolo were to be present. After 

thi'y had started for the ball, iVanccsea 
was to leave the Palazzo D'Oria unob- 

served, m a gondola which I would have 

in waiting, and follow the concourse which 

would bo speeding to tlio palazzo of the 

Polish princess. Arrived at the landing- 

place, t'rancesca would remain in thu 

gondola until I should bring her mistress 

to her; whichaccomplished, wo weretorovr 

for the spot where the boat from my yacht 

(at present lying in harbour at Genoa) 
would await ns. ■

On board the yacht Beatrice shonld find 

every necessary for her toilet, and pro- 
vision for her comfort. I would see her 

safely on bo.ird, be put ashore again in the 

yacht's boat, and leave Venice before the 

morning, travelling by vetturino. I knew ■
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that Beatrice had no fear of the eea; I 

was certain of the fidelity of the captain 

and the crew of my yacht, and I reeolvod 

to shield the girl, who was risking so mnch 

for me, from rep roach as far as it should 

be possible. We should not meet agnin 
imtU a few hours before ahe waa to become 

my wife. Pursuit of her wonld be im- 

possible — she would be in safety on the 

high seas — and even in case of accident or 

delay in oar meeting, my skipper would 
have the fullest instrnctions. There re- 

mained the plan for oar meeting at the 

ball, and for the actual departure. All the 
ladies would wear the mvariable black 

dominos, and these wonld be deposited in 

the vestiario adjoining the grand saloon ; 
so moch I had coutnved to learn of the 

topography of the palaszo of the princess. 

When the gaie^ of the ball was at its 

height and Paolo at a distance from his 

sister, she was to draw near to the door 

opening apon the great corridor, and ■

iileading a torn dress aa an ezcose for eaving him, to her partner in the danoe, 

pass through into the Testiario, put on the 

first domino which come to her hand, and ■

fo out at the other end. There she would nd me, in mask and domino, and in a few 

minnt£s she wonld be by my aide in the 

gondola. One precaution remained to be 

taken : I must provide her with a safe 

means of communicating with me at the 

last hour, lest anything should have in- 

terfered to thwart our projects, or necessi- 

tate delay. I arranged with her that 

I wonld go to .the ball earlier than the 

Marchesa D'Oria ever presented herself on 
snch occasions — so that Paolo should not 

by any ill chance hear my name annonnced 

— and standing behind one of the pillars at 
the entrance of the saloon, I would watch 
for the arrival of the marchesa and her 

daughter. If all was not right, Beatrice, 

who knew what my costume was to be, 

was to drop her glove, weighted with the 

opal ring — I sent it to her with my letter 

— to ensure itsfalliog to the ground, and I 

should then withdraw, and await tidings 

from her — through Francesca's agency — 

on the following morning at the Piaiza 
of St. Mark. ■

If, on the contrary, all was right and 

onr project was secure, Beatrice was to 

wear the jewel hidden in her bosom, and 

to touch it with her fan as she passed ■

Even now I could not endure to dwell 

upon the feelings with which I lived 

through the time after I received the ■

Dt of Beatrice to my plan. I wont to 

Genoa, made all the proposed arrange- 

ments personally and by letter, and found 

myself again at Venice, the yacht in 

readiness, and my presence nnenspectcd 

by Paoto, on the appointed day. Thu 

Carnival was at its height, and with the 

evening the Queen of tlie Adriatic put on 

all her splendonr. The city blazed with 

light and colour, the air was full of song ; 

laughter, and radiance. The Grand Canal 

presented a scene of magical beauty and 

of incessant motion. I had kept out of 

sight all day ; I d»ed not risk discovery 

by ti-ying to get a sight of Beatrice, though 

I did not doubt she had been displayed by 
her mother and the oonnt wherever fashion 

demanded. Paolo would have had his own 

amusements, as I knew, on band, but 

Coont Alberto might have discovered mo. 

He waa not going to the ball ; I had heard 

him say so, and had laid all my plana 

accordingly. ■

The night came, and I went to the 

palaszo of the Polish princess. I wore 
the conventional dress and cloak of a 

medieval student, with a flat cap and a 

Boxen-wig — the most widely different cos- 

tume from that which I had arranged 

with Paolo in iJie days of the friendship 

which love had destroyed, which I could 

contrive — and, even without my mask, I do 

not think, my dear mother, you would have 

known me. I was among the earliest arri- 

vals. The scene grew rapidly brilliant ; but 

I hardly noted it, and took up my position 
at once with sensations which I cannot 

describe. At last, at last, I hoard the Mar- 

chesa D'Oria announced. She entered the 

ball-room, accompanied by Paolo and by 

Beatarice, whose face was perfectly colour- 

less, bat nevertheless more beautiful than 

I had ever seen it. My heart beat heavily 

as they passed me, the black-and-silver- 
broidered skirt of Beatrice's Romaic dross 

touching me. Thoagh the entortainmcnt 

was called a nuteked ball, it was an nndcr- 

Etood thing that every one entered the 

ball-room unmasked ; so that the disguise, 

when resnmed, was not real, but only a 

teat of memory. Beatrice's mask of black 

velvet and lace dangled from her right arm. 

Her hands were ^oved, and she carried 

o black-and-silver fan. Only my eyes 
could have detected that she saw me, as the 

fan touched her bosom for a moment, and 

waa then dropped by its riband at her side, 

as she mingled with the crowd. I watohcd 
her and the others for some time ; nntil I 

saw that the marchesa wsiS surrounded by ■
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^BBips, Be&trit» by admiren, and th&t 

Paolo wBB intact upon the boBinem I 

knew of. I ascei^ined that the gondola, 

under mj orders, was lying by the marble 

Bfaira, one of a flotilla; ^e eignal-scarf 

was tied on the arm of the gondolier. 

Then I took my domino from among the 

number in the Teatiario — deserted by the 

attendants — pnt on my mask, ajid, passing 

through the outer door, found the corridor 

empty. Hearing, as if in a dream, 

the jabUant strains of music from the 
ball-room, I waited at the oloeed door. 

My watch was secure and nnintermpted. 

It had endured perhaps hatf-an>honr 

when I heard a step within ; the door 

opened, and a figure shrouded in a 

domino appeared. The folds of the 

domino were held across the breast by a 

hand I knew, and on it glittered the opal 

ring] ■

"My own Beatrice! my tme love!" 

There wae no time for speech. She fal> 

tered out something as I I»ide her hide the 

ring once more in her bosom, lest Paolo 

would recognise it should ill luck send 

Him in our way ; and we went swiftly along 

the corridor to a second door which gave 
admittance to the vestibule. It was half 

full of people — guests arriving, guests 

departing, and serrants ; but no one 

heeded ns. We went on, steadily and 

slowly now, a stately dame and lawful 

cavalier, down the marble stairs to the 

landing-place, where the gondolas lay. 

One was in the act of shooting away; 

mine was the second in place. 
" Is it there P Are we safe P" 

"We are perfectly safe, my deareet." 
In another moment I had handed her 

into the boat, and stepped into the gloomy 

carriage-like receptacle, in one comer of 

which a cloaked figure was seated, The ■

gondola moved ; it was being pushed off. oatrice clutched me by the arm, and 

whispered hoarsely : ■

"That is not Francesca." ■

"Not IVancesca ! " I exclaimed, and 

caught hold of the cloak. The figure rose 

with a cry like that of a wild beast: — ■

" No, it is 1 1 I bribed Francesca higher." ■

Count Alberto dei Cemtti flang himself 

upon me, dagger in hand. There was a 

moment's violent stmggle, in which I 

almost dashed him oS ; I saw one of 

Beatrice's arms between me and my 

assassin, I felt the other clasp my nec^ 

from behind ; while he held me round the 

body with the deadly grip of hate, I felt 

the boat strike someiihing, and larch. I ■

lost my footing; thelift«d dagger fell, and 
buried iteelf in the breast of Beatrice. 

• • • • • ■

Now you know the whole truth, my 

dear mother. Do you wonder that it has 

banished me from England and from 

every familiar association for two yetus ; 

and that it has been impossible for me to 

int it in writing until now ; when I have 

ived it ont, and lived it down? Keep this 

story safely, with my lost love's pictore — 

Paolo gave it to me, when he pardoned 

and learned to pity me — until I come 
home. Btbpheh Dbilincoobt. ■

"Until Icomehome." Stephen Drelin- 

conrt's story has been io bis mother's 

possession two months, but no other 
commnnication ^m him has reached her 

during that time. As she lays it by with 
the miniature of Beatrice this Christmaa 

Eve, and prepares to retire to rest, she 

sighs deeply, a sigh of weariness of spirit. 

" Am I ever to see him again P" she mur- 

murs; " is my waiting never to end P The 

only son of his mother and she a widow. 

He has Uved it out, he says, and lived it 
down. I cannot live oat tuid live down 

his absence." ■

She is crossing the spacioas room, when 

a loud ringing at the entrance door and a 

vehement barking of dogs arrest her steps. 

The sounds mingle with the midnight 

chimes, and the outburst of the ioy-belle 

which welcome Christmas mom. She goes 

hastily into the hall, and is caught in her ■

"It is Christmas in earnest, now," is the 

general sentiment at the castle "since Mr. 
Dreliticourt has come home." ■

THE FOURTH ENTRY IN GEORGE 

HADDON'S NOTE-BOOK- ■

L ■

Pixis. In wintry weather. Not slush 

and damp ; not chill, yellow fog ; nor 

dreary, driving rain; but high, vaulted, 

steel-blue sky; hard, crisp earth; slanting 

snnlight, merely touching, not molting, 

the frost orystcils which gem the leafless 

trees, stud the scrolled balconies, and shine 

everywhere. Paris, in its winter splen- 

dour, with brilliant equipages rolhng along 

its great thoroughfaree, conveying women 

wrapped in velvet of price and furs almost 

priceless; women with eyes and cheeks all 

the brighter for the shrewdly biting oold. 

Paris, with its poor, to whom tJiat same ■

4 ■
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slirewd bite, catching tender flesli tbrongh 

thin ganuente, is deadly ; and the breath 
of the froat-demon is more cmel than the 

pangs of the hniiger-wolf . ■

Through the throng on the long, long 

bonlevardB, whose idlers are pressing to 

the shop-windows to admire and appraise 

the last DOTeltiee in ^trennea (for it is the 

Goal fortnight of the year, and the obli- 

gations of the jonr de I'an are jogging 

memorieB and opening pnrse-claaps) ; 

where the carriages are setting down and 

taking ap purchasers, and the fl&nenr has, 

notwithstanding the cold, quite a basj 

time of it; I follow a woman. She ia 

fn '^WT'g her way to the Place Pigalle, &nd 

she pnshes on, nndistracted by the objecte 
which clsimthe attention of the crowd, with 

steady persistency. Sheis ayonng woman, 
plainly dressed, bnt with a touch of the 

Parisian in the neatness and perfect fit of 

every article of her attire ; she is not hand- 
some, bnt has an attractive face, mild, 

intelligent, and purposeful. She carries a 

light shiny black boK in her hand ; and, as 

I follow her, I see that she halts only once 

in her long walk, it is to boy a bnnch of 

Parma Tiolets, at a shop where they are 

fresh, bnt not cheap by any means. ■

TbJe jonng woman reaches her destina- 

tion. It is an old house, with a deep entry, 

in the Place Pigalle. It is not in good 

repnir, nor are the court, tho conciergerie, 

or the staircase very clean, and their defects 

oome oat strongly in the winter ran. The 

young woman ascends the stairs, until she 

reaches the fonrth landing, which is narrow 

and bare, bnt lighted by a lai^ window, 

tlirongh which one sees the busy street 

below dwarfed by height. She opens a 

door on the landing, which admits her to 

ft narrow passage, leading to a small 

apartment, consifiting of two rooms and 

a tiny kitchen. The furniture ia poor, 

bnt not squalid, and in the little domain 

cleanliness reigna supreme. The young 

woman goes on through the first room, 

salon and salle-tL-manger in one, into 
the second, which bears an air of much 

greater comfort, and has a tenant. A 

oarefally-hDHbnnded wood fire ia burning 

in the open grate, a screen stands before 

the bed, and a couch, well provided with 

soft pillows and warm covering, ia drawn 
olose to the fire. On the conch lies a 

-woman, the perfect stillness of whose 

limbs, the pinclied paleness of whose face, 

and the patient weariness of whose faded 

oycs, tell a story of lingering and hopeless 

illooBB. Fethapa only an artist's eye conld ■

now discern that she had once been beanti- 

fat, for only the lines of the f&ao, only the 

correctness of form and delicacy of feature 

remain. The deep blue of the large eyes 

has faded, and for their brightneas there 

is heaviness; for the roae-tints which 

\ bloomed on the cheeka and the lips 

there is an evenly-apread pallor, and for 

the masses of golden hair, some thin folds 

lie smooth beneath the border of a snowy 

mnalincap. Sheliea back nponherpillowa, 

quite still, her hands folded over the edge 

of a warm qnilted convre-pied, and her 
ahonlders covered with a fine bnt faded 

Cachmcre shawl, a real Indian fabric, 

once, no doubt, the realisation of its 

owner's pet ambition. She is looking at 

the light coming through the window- 

panes, as sick people, ^ose sickness is 

nnto death, love to look at it, when the 

young woman cornea in, with the freahnees 

of the wintry air on her, the flush of 

exercise on her cheek, and healthful 

brightneas in her eyes. With a quick 

glance she sees that all ia right, and smiles 
at the sick woman on the oonoh, who 

smiles at her in return, and stretches out 
a hand to take the violets. ■

" I knew yon would bring me violets," 

she says, " bnt how quickly yon have come 

back. It ia a long way, if I can remember 

rightly, to the Rue des Bainte P^s." ■

"It is a very long way, but the dry 

oold is pleasant, and I liked the walk. 

And then, Madame de Croye praised the 

wreaths so much, it was quite encourag- 

ing ; she has promised me many orders ; 

and given me one. It is for a bunch of 

water-lilies, and sho wants them for the 

jour de I'an." ■

" Short notice, Stephanie, with all you 
have to do beside." ■

" Oh, no," returned the younger woman 

cheerfully, "there's plenty of time for 
all." ■

She has taken off her bonnet and cloak, 

put them away, and arranged a little table 

at the foot of the invalid's conch ; and 

she now seats herself before it, and turns 

out the coDtentfl of the shiny black box, 
which consist of some of the materials 

used in the making of artificial flowers. 

Bright- coloured mnslin, crape, silk, and 

feathers; spirals of wire, tinted paper — 

she inapecta them, connts up their price, 

selects the articles she requires for inmie* 

diate use, and, after she has eaten a sparing 

meal in the adjoining room and served to 

the invalid some delicate food, ahe sets to 

work aa if she had not done anything ■
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fatigaing previously, with a amiling face 

and fingers whose rapid dexterity the sick 

woman watches with sad, loving eyee. ■

While Bhe works, Stephanie also talks. 

She has wonders to tell bar companion 

abont the bonlevards and the ehope, the 

carriages onA the toilettes, thoogh she 

never pansed for a moment to look at 

them for her own delectation ; and it is 

noticeable tliat she is especially conuunni- 

c&tive respecting the theatres. She has 

looked at all tfao "affiches" on her route, 

and actually pnrchafiod the day's Entr'acte. 

When the sun sets, and she haa to light 

the lamp, and to leave the invalid by 
herself while she attends to her hnsiness 

in the kitchen department, ehe pnts the 

Entr'acte into her hands, and the invalid 

Btndies attentively that apparently most 

omntereBting topio to a person in her 

position, the Ust of all the spectacles at 

which Paris may divert itecif on that 

evening. It interests her, however ; 

and when the evening closes in, bring- 

ing no change to her, or to the steady 

industry of her companion, she talks 

of plays which she has seen in her time, 

and tells Stephanie anecdotes of singers and 

dancers and actors, who are mere names to 

the listener. And yet the"time"sho alludes 

to as if it were very old indeed, is not is 

reality far past, for Giulietta Silva is not 

thirty-five years old. It iS just eight 

o'clock when the bell is rung on the land- 

ing, and Stephanie says, ■

" There is Pierre P May he come in 

hereP Yonarenot too tired P" Receiving 

an affirmative assniance, she lays down 

the tiny blade with which she haa been 

crimping the leaf of a carnation, and 
leaves flio room. She does not return 

immediately ; there is a pleasant sound of 

cheerful voices in the little saloon, for ten 

minutesorso. Whenshecomesbock, she is 

accompanied by a slight, dark young man, 
whom the invalid welcomes as her brave 

Pierre. ■

The brave Pierre has g^itle manners, 

and a low voice, and ho has hardly taken 

his seat on the other side of Stephanie's 

table before he begins to roll up little 

spirals of green paper, and to divide small 

bits of feather into smaller bits, trimming 

them with sharp shears, slender enough 

for a fairy's work-box, mechanically assist- 

ing Stephanie, as a matter of course, but 

with fingers cnriou&ly deft and delicate 
of tonoh for a man's. ■

" Don't you think you have tried your 

eyes enough for to-day, Pierre ? " says ■

Stephanie, as he sets to work aerioosly. 

"There is more doing than nsual at your 

fabrique, you say, and yon get your full 

share of it. Why not rest to-night ? " ■

"Because lam not tiredr"replies Pierre, 

" and I suppose I am not tired because 

I hare had my spirits raised to-day, 

Madame," he addrmsee the invalid, but 

goes on with his dexterous fingering of 
Stephanie's flower petals the while, "I 

have had my spirits raised. By whom P 

you ask. By Gustave Leblond, onr fore- 

man, I reply. And when you ask me how, 

I tell you, without vanity, by his prases 

of my designs for ladies' ornaments in 

jewels, and my workmanship. I have 

gained many of the ideas by vratching 

Stephanie at her work, and studying with 

her the living models she works from, the 

flower-children of the gardens and the 

fields ; and I have put them into desi^s 
which onr foreman finds oHginaL He 

finds also that I do my work well ; my 

eye is trne, and my hand is neat and 

steady, and so Gnstave Leblond tolls me 

to-day that he is going into the jeweller's 

business on his own account, and that he 

will take me as his foreman, if I will agree 

to work for no one but him, and to give 

bim my designs as a speciaiity." ■

Piorre Giroux is then a working jeweller, 

and the deft dexterity of his fingers comes 

by practice as well aa by nature. ■

" This is indeed good news," says Ma- 

dame Silva i "and I rejoice to hear it. 

What do yon say to it, Stephanie P " ■

" I say that it is good news, but — " she 
smiles with an arch sweetness which makes 

her face cbaj-ming, " I say it does Dot 
mean all that Pierre would have it 

signify." ■

"Hear her nowl I appeal in yon, 

madame, if she is not proud ! When I 

told her a little of this just now, and 
asked her if she did not think we could 

be married soon, and havo a snug little 

home to begin with, instead of the long, 

long waiting that seemed before us only 

yesterday, she gave herself airs, and asked 

whether I supposed she was going to 

marry a day before she should have saved 

her d6t of three thousand francs, because 

fortune had come my vray. It is all her 

pride, and what does it mean F I woold 

say nothing if there were my parents to 

be regarded, who might think little of her 

because of her d6t ; but I am alone in the 

world, still more alone than she is, for she 

has yon, and there is no one to talk or to 

interfere. So her pride is all for me, to ■
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my ftddress, who 01117 ^^^^ ^'^ '<*^b- 

Don't you tiiink it ia a BhamB, nudame ; 
and that I am ill-used P " ■

"Verj ill-used indeed, Pierre, and I 

pronuBs jon I shall brins Stephsnie to 
reason. When does this M. Leblond talk ■

acooaot P' ■

" Ewlf in the New Tesr, madame." ■

" Indeed. And yon and Stephanie hs're 

been affianced — let me see— how long P" ■

" A year to-day," ■

There is a panse. MadMne Silva turns 

her head npon her pillow, away from the 

light, and closes her eyes. The conversa- 
tion is thenceforth confined to the betrothed 

loTers, and it lasts until ten o'clock, when 
Pierre Oironx bikes his leave. Hadame 

Silva is weaker and wearier than usual 

that night', and when, with all conceivable 

care and attention, she has been tmnaferred 

from her conob to her bed — the only tran- 

sition her life ever knows — and Stephanie's 

moQotonoDs day's work has come to an 

end, they are both silent 

■ " To-morrew is onr good doctor's day," 

says the invalid, as Stephanie stoops to 
kias her on the forehead ; " after his visit 

we will talk of this good news." ■

A sofa-bed in the salon is Stephanie's 

own reeting-place. It is so placed that she 

is within reach of the invalid's low tones, 

and the intervening door stands open. 

Iiong after the girl is sound asleep, Ma- 

dame Silva's eyes remain nnclosed, watch- 

ing the wood ashes as they drop, and 

smoulder, and die. N^ot pain, but thoughts, 

hold her eyes waking to-night. ■

It is the close of the ^ear; the vigil of 
the great Parisian festival, the Jour de 

I'An. In the little apartment au qnatri^e 

of the old house in the Place Pigalle are 

the three friends. But a change has 

Mssed over their aspect and their relations. 
Madame Silva has acted on her conviction 

that Pierre is very ill-used hy Stephanie 

with such effect that St^hanie has 

repented of her pride and her stnbbom* 

sees, and hss consented to marry Pierre 

ont of hand, and to pnt off the completion 

of tbo dAt. The qniet wedding is to take 

place on the morrow, and Uie newly- 

married conple are to take possession of 
a little home of their own, no farther 

removed from Afodame Silva than the 

other side of the landing, after an excnr- 

sion to Asni^res of two days' dnration. 

Stephanie will not desert her post for a ■

longer time, and has been brought to con- 

sent only by the admirable conduct of a 

young person recommended by Doctor 

Leronx ninuelf , and by whom she propcaes 

to replace herself for the nonce. The 

yonng person has been dismissed, and 
Stephanie and Pierre sit beside Madame 
Silva's bed. Doctor Leronx has visited 

her several times within the last fortnight. 

Her one transition is made no more, and 
Madame Bilva knows well that this Jonr 

de I'An is the last which ehe shall see. 

Bat she keeps her knowledge to herself, and 

questions Stephanie gaily about the tittle 

preparations for the wedding, which eho 

oannot witness. Spread out on the disused 
oonoh is Stephanie's wedding gown and 

bonnet, and evervthing is ready. Madame 
Silva has told Pierre that she wishes to 

speak with him to-night, and there is 

a little air of solemnity abont the three. 

Madame Silva lies high up on a pile 

of pillows, her right hand slipped under 

one of them, and addresses herself to 
Pierre. ■

"I am going fo tell yon a story, my 

brave Pierre — a story which Stephanie has 

never heard. It is my own. Yon will 

soon know why I tell it to yon now, and 

hare said nothing of it hitherto. The first 

thing I can remember of my childhood is 

the wonder and delight of seeing a lighted 

stage, and actors on it. My &ther had 

some employment, I don't know what, in 
the Fenice, at Venice, where I was born, 

and my mother was a kind of head honse- 

maid, and attended to the dreesing-rooms. 

AH my recollections are of the seamy side 

of theatrical life; I ran abont the place 

like a dog or a oat, when I was little, and 

nobody minded * Giulietta,' not even my 

fother or my mother, of whom I have 

no dearer memory than I have of many 

of the Signori and Signore who nsed 
to moke metlifinons love to one another 

on the stage, and quarrel and back- 

bito one another plentifully behind the 

scenes, thereby causing me profound 

astonishment nnttl I was of an age to dis- 

criminate, in the broad sense, between the 
real and the fictitious scenes in the midst 

of which I lived. ■

"While I was still a yonng child my 
mother died, and then I must have been 

shockingly neglected, for I remember 

being hungry, and cold, and very lonely, 

and wandering away by myself along 

the terraces l^ the canal, and mnkicg 
friends with the boatmen. Kcxt to see- 

ing the stage lighted, and peeping at the ■

'ff ■
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noes, I lored a tow in & gon- 

3I&, and I often hod one ; for I had picked 

np a playfeUow, one B«nzo Silva, a boy 

Bomswhat older than mjBelf, whose father 

owned three handsome gondolaa. I dwell 

on this Keming trifle, it held the germ of 

all my fate in it. When I was ten years 
old Bome one fonnd ont that I oonld 

d&noe, and my father, who had married a 

woman who ill-treated both him and me, 

determined that I shonld be a stage- 

dancer. I was delighted with the idea, 

and thongh I snSered horribly during 

the trainiDg, I was not diapleaaed with 

the reality. I really did danoe well, with 

great spirit ; and as I always danced to a 

story in my mind, I sappoH there was 
something original and diaracteristic in 

my performance. It was well for me that 

I did like it, for I never had any rest, and 

I never reaped any reward. I performed 

second and ttiird-rate parta in the now 

old-fashioned ballets en action in Togne at 

that time, mnch before any of my comrades 

were ont of the crowd of the corps de 

ballet, and my stepmother got all the 

money that I eamed. I most have been 

sixteen when my father died, and at that 

age great things were prophesied of me. 

I was qnite at my stepmother's mercy, and 
she was moat nnmeroifnl, so that after & 

year I began to oontem,plate the escaping 

from her by any means as an object to I» 

attained, if possible. Some one also had 

fonnd oat tliat I ooold sing, and I had, 

nothing loth, cultivated that talent 

too, BO that when Benso and I ex- 

changed sentiments respecting the com- 

parative hardehips of onr lot— he was a 

gondolier now, on one of his father's 

boats, and a very handsonie, fine fellow, 
no better treated at home than I was — 

it was not nmaatoral that we ebotUd 

think we might improve onr circum- 

Btances by joining onr fortnnes. We 

loved each other more &itlifnlly and 

worthily than might have been sup- 

posed pOBsible, considering onr respective 
manner of life, and there was some real 

romance inonrfolly, when we made nponr 

minds to ran awM' together, and to seek 
onr fortunes in France. We settled the 

details of onr plan in all bnt one momentons 

partionlar — where the money was to come 

from, to pay for onr jonmey, and to support 

ns afterwards, nntil we shonld get eng^e> 

ments in Paris; for that was what we 

were bent on doing, Benso entertaining 
no donbt that he too conld danoe and 

sing, and act too, for that matter? We ■

had to faoe this important qneatdon, and it 

was decided liiat on a certain night I 

was to refnse to appear on the stage 

nnless my stepmother agreed to hand 

over a portion of my salary to me, 

and that this coarse shonld be panned 

until a Bom snffloient for oar purposes had 

been accumulated. We parted, and I 

proceeded to carry ont my promise. The 

resnit was that my stepmother beat me 

with a broomstick, and Uireatened to tarn 

me into the street, bnt neither the beating 

nor the threat shook my parpoee. It was 

Carnival time, and the general merriment 

enraged and embittered me the more. An 
hour before the time when I should have 

carried out my purpose, and thrown the 

stage into confusion, a message from 

EtreuBo reached me, through one oE the 

hangers-on at the theatre ; it was merely 

this—-' Danoe to-night, and come down to 

the Pinsza early to-morrow.' I did danoe 

ihaX night ; I did go down to the Piaa^ 

di San Uaroo the next morning, and there 

was Benzo, who told ma I need not trouble 

myself about money — he had more than 

enough. No efforts of mine ooold ex- 

tract from him the origin of this un- 

expected we^tb; he wonld do no more 
than BBsnre me that he had not taken 

money which belonged to his father 

or to any other pcLwn. I was easily 

satisfied, and we made onr esoi^ the 

next day. ■

"We travelled to Paris, and began to 

seek for employment, which I was long in 

finding. I snSered a great deal in the 

process, in many ways, whioh i do not 

wish to rocaL At length I got an 

engagement at one of the minor theatres, 

and I made an instantaneous snooess. My 

husband (we were legally married in 

Paris) got no employment and after a 

time ceased to look for any. I loved 

him, I revelled in my snocesa, I waa 

happy in our disorderly life. Bnt there 

was a sort of spell on Ben«>. He idled, 

be snlked, he smoked, he druik, he 

gambled. At length my illnsion cleared 

aw^, and I knew him for what he waa. 

His royst«rions money soon melted, and 

he never earned a shiUing. We had been 

married fonr years, I had just signed an 

engagement at a theatra of a rank far 

beyond my expectations, and a vista at 

something like wealtii was opening before 

me, when Beneo was bronght home one 

night, Benseleea and mortally hurt. He 

had thrown away his life in toe quarrel of 

a worthless woman, in a tavern brawL ■

c^= ■
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He did not know me when he came oat of 

the swoon, and he never spoke coherentlr 

daring the twenty-foor boon he lived. 

Hi§ wandering atterancea were all of 

Yenicfl, hie father's gondolafl, and a 
certain Count Alberto. I remembered the 

connt well, and the girl he stabbed, in the 

Carnival time, jost before Renso and I 

went away from Venice, and how the 

people howled at him when he was taken 

away to prison after his life sentence. I 

foond 01^ through Renso's raring, what 

was the sonrce whence the money he 
never would accoont for had oome to him. 

It was the price he received from a Jew 

dealer in precionB stonee, for a rich jewel 

which he found in a gondola belonging 

to his father. He talked wildly of seeing 

the jewel shine, when the boat pat in to 

the landing-place, and the people were 

crowding roand, and how he had picked 

it op qaickly, ' ont of the blood,' he 

said, bat that, of coarse, was only 

raving. He died with his head apon my 
arm, and the name of another woman 

npon his lipa, and I forgave him for that 
and for all. ■

"The manager gave me a week, and 

then I entered npon my new engagement. 

It meant a new life. A very different 

andience applaaded me now, very difEarent 

temptations beset me. My salary was 

good, and I spent it all. I tonohed no 

other money, lly life was fall enoagh of 

pleasare, bat there was no gailt in it. I 

pass over a year, and I come to one even- 
mg which has a doable importance in my 

memory. When I arrived at the theatre, 

I foaad conf Dsion and dismay prevailing ; 

an accident had occnrred among the ma- 

chinery, and one of the oarpentera had 

been killed. The man was honest, indus- 

trioas, ood esteemed, a widower, with one 

child, a little giri of eight. A subscription 

for the child was proposed, bat I volan- 

teered to take charge of her f utnre. The 

child was Stephanie. Poor child ! it was 

not for long that she had an efficient pro- 

tector; it was not long antU oar Mies 
were reversed. That was one event of the 

evening. Bat there was a second. In the 

conrae of the performance a slight inter- 

ropUon, which the andience were inclined 

to resent, was cansed by some men who 

came in late. I looked at them, and saw that 

one of the nnmber was looking at me in- 

tently, and I was afterwards conscions that 

he never desisted from the watoh he kept oa 

me while I was on the stage. Some one 

oear me, teld me his name — aever mind ■

what it was, I will call him Prince Michael. 

The next night he came again, the third 

again — no need to dwell on that part of 

the story. He made my acqaaintance and 

paid me the easy insolent oonrt which a 

man of his olaas deems fitting to a woman 

of mine. I pot it aside lightly, the man 

had no cbann for me. He was piqned, 

his temper was ronsed, and he either felt 

or affected a grand passion. I langhed 

at the tragedy as I had langhed at the 

farce; and then he offered me marriage. 

Had I loved him, I should have been too 

wise te take him at bis word, bat I had 

come to hate him as I never hated any 

haman being. I had a saperstitioos dread 

of him, the old fears of my childhood 

returned to me, I felt that the man was a 

jettatere, and that the Evil-eye might any 

day be cast on me. At length this weak- 

ness teok such hold of me that it injured 

my health, and began to tell on my nerves. 

His oeaseless pursuit became a tertare, and 

I determined, when my engagement should 

terminate, to leave Paris, and hide myself 

somewhere. The sight of Prince Michael 

became an omen of sinister augory 

to me, and he knew it. The cruelty of 

making me dread him, of forcing mo to 

feel that he was keeping a constant 

wateh on me, pleased his cruel nature, 

in which what he called love was always 
akin te hate. ■

" Within a week of the close of my en- 

gagement, I suddenly missed him. The 

morning bronght no letter or message; 

the afternoon no visit ; I found no 

bouquet in my dressing-room at the 

theatre, and the prince's place in the 

salle was vacant. I wondered for a day 

or two, then I began to breathe freely. 

After aJl, bis melodramatic threate bad 

meant nothing, and he had retreated from 

the ignoble contest in which a woman 
had beaten him. I received the ironical 

compliments wbich were paid me on the 

disappearance of the prinoe with genuine 

good-humour, and laughed at myself for 
my notions aboat the tvil-eye. ■

' ' A week had elapsed, and the last night 
of the season had arrived, I had neither 

seen nor heard anything of Prince Michael. 

When I went to the theatre, a letter, a 

bouquet, and a small packet were handed 

to me. The letter contained only a few 

lines : " Good-bye, Giulietta. Yon were 

right, and nothing is eternal — not even 

my despair. I have got over it, according 

to your amiable prediction ; and as I am 

as tired of Paris as you ard of me, I am ■
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ofE. Bat I always part friende with a 

vrotOKO, and I like to In remembered other- 

wise than OS a bore and a tyrant. Wear 

the ring I send yon, if not for my Bake, 
for ite own. The Jew who gold it to me 

at Teuice awore the opal was a jewel richer 

than all its tribe, and I do not think he 

foreswore himself very widely." ■

" The ring was a eplendid one indeed. 

The centre was an opal as large as a filbert, 

with gleams of red, and green, and yellow, 
nnd violet in it, set in diamonds. I 

put it on my finger and admired it with 

genuine pleasnre. My spirits were at their 

higfaest, iJie prince had gone away, and I 

might wear the ring withont blame or fear. 
I shewed it to some of the others in tJie 

green-room,and they praised its beanty; all 

bnt one. A sonthem girl said t " Opal is 

qnlacky, if yon were not bom in October. 

It's all right if you were; if not, it's a 

porte malhenr." I was on the stage a 

minute later, with her words in my eare. 

Was I bom in October ? I conid not tell ; 

my birthdays had made no mark in my 

childtiood. Back with a rash came my 

anperstitiona dread ; while I was singing 

the words of my rAle, myeyes sought for the 

prince in the accnstomed place; bat vainly. 

He was not there. The piece was a Fe4rie, 

in immense vogue, and the Icadinf; part 
was mine. In the second act I had to 

stand on the brow of a rock, overhanging 

a river, and summon the water-sprites to 

slow mnsic, singing the incantation while I 

swayed myself about with the rhythmical 

motion of Oriental dancing. The scene 

was always enthusiastically applauded, and 

had never presented the slightest difficulty 
to me before. Nor did it now, I ascended 

the slope easily, was greeted as usual, 

raised my arms so as Xo extend them over 

the flood, made one step forward, and 

fell headlong down. ■

" Since that night I have been a helpless 

invalid. At first the injury was believed 

to be mortal, but that sentenca was com- 

muted to the imprisonment for life which 

my adopted child has cheered. Every one 

wasgoodtome. Ihadaconeiderablesumin 

my poosessioQ when the accident occurred, 

and my friends subscribed enongh to add to 

itsoastobnyformeasmallannuity. Iwas 

not patient or submissive for a long, long 

time. It was very hard to bear, especially 

when people began to forget me, and soli- 

tude set in, I kept Stephanie at school for 

a few years, but I could not afford more ; 

my small income had no elasticity, and no 

supplement. She came home to me ; she ■

learned a mode of earning money which 

need not separate her from me. Ton know 
the rest, Pierre \ you, who have won her. 

It has not been an unhappy life ; no life 

can bo unhappy which counts such love 

as mine for Stephanie, and hers for me, 
as its beet treasure. ■

" Now, I am going to explain why I tell 

yon this story on the eve of your marriage* 

day. It is because I have never parted 

with the opal ring, the porte -malhear 
which fulfilled its weird to me. What has 

been the fate of the man who meant the 

gift of it to bring me misfortune — for he 

believed in all the saperetitions of his 

nation — I know not. \ have kept the 

ring, with the intention of reversing the 

spell, if such there be in it, in ear case at 
least." ■

Madame Silva draws her hand from 

beneath the pillow, and stretches it 

towards Pierre. A jewel glitters in the 

open palm. ■

"I have never worn the ring, and Ste- 

phanie has never seen it; I knew she would 

have had me sell it, when it has sometimes 

been hard to get the comforts by which she 

wonld have had my lot always alloviated. 

Ihavewitnessedher untiring industry, her 

undeviating thrift, and, looking on at her 

life, have learned what there may he in a 
woman. I have seen the true love come 

into that life, and learned from it what it 

was that never had any existence in mine. 

Ton can appraise this jewel, Pierre, you 

can tell its value, and that sum is Ste- 

phanie's ddt. Hush, my children, I will 

hear no objection. This has been my 

purpose throughout. I only lay this con- 

dition on you, Pierre, that you never put 

that ring on Stephanie's finger for even 

one moment. Take it away, out of my 

sight to-night, and sell it as soon as 

possible." ■

" I think I know someone who will buy 

it, at ite full value," says Pierre, when, 

after he and Stephanie have striven to 

thank her, the invalid dismisses tbem t« 

their brief parting for the few hours which 

remain before their marriage. " Leblond 

has brought a clientele from the old 

place ; and there's an Englishman among 

them, who ordered one of my posy breast- 

knots lately. It was for bis fian^Se, he said, 

and if it pleased him he would purchase 

some other things. I will send Leblond 

to him with the ring to-morrow morning." ■

" Pray do, Pierre. So we shall be rid 

of the omen, if indeed there be one, on 

our wedding-day." ■

■=«- ■
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I S£B before me a broad expanse of turf, 

^reen and fresh, and beatitifiilly kept It 

is bordered on either aide by treee : some 

of enormous girth, with huge limba and 

wide-spreading branches ; others appa- 

rently newly planted, fenced ronnd to 

protect them from being hurt by the 

children, whose shrill laughter I hear 

from time to time aa they carry on their 

play in the bright cheerfnl morning sun. 
At one end of the tnrf wall I see an old 

cnmbrons red-briok honse, standing in a 

stiS and formal garden, which I recognise 

at once as Kensington Palace. Up to this 

time no hnman being has been within 

eight, bnt now I see two figures emerging 

from the trees, and walking at a slow 

pace tovr&rds the palace. A man and a 

woman, both yonng, tail, and good-look- 

ing, dressed in a strange odd fashion : she 

with a high waist and a huge bonnet, he 

with the velvet collar of his coat standing 

ap ronnd his ears, his broadly ont trou- 

sers hiding most of his foot, and tightly 

strapped, the fashion of thirty years ago. 

They are' walking side by side, and very 

close together: the woman's white nn- 

gloved hand, on which I see glistening 

the opal ring, lying on the man's arm. 

Hush ! the yonng mtoi speaks : ■

" No, darling ! " I hear him say. " No ! 

I dare say you, who are full of a girl's 

romance, will think mo but practical and 

prosaic when I tell you that I am bonndto 

confess one of the greatest sources of 

happiness to me is that the course of our 

true love has run so smoothly. If I had 

heen differently situated, I might have 

gloried in eacoantering trouble for the sake 

of winning yon ; and loving yon with my 

whole heart and soul as I do, I have no 

doubt I should have managed to surmount 

them. B ut, looking at ray present position, 

with all the weight and responsibility of 

my father's bnsiness on my back, having 

to be all day long in Lincolu's Inn, and 

nearly all night long reading np cases, 

with these few minutes with yon in the 

early morning aa my sole recreation, I am 

thankful indeed that my suit is favoured 

by your father, and that there ore no ob- 

stacles in ite way. You follow me, Mar- 

garet P " ■

" Yes, James ! " she replies ; " I follow 

yon, and I am sure you are right. It was 

merely a little girlish waywardness which 

prompted mo to say what I did just now. ■

Your work is so hard that it wonld be 

dreadful indeed to think of yonr being 

harassed with complications about me." ■

" Recollect," he saya, laying his hand 

lightly on hers, "that such complications 

have already existed ! I have not forgotten, 

if yon have, the tortures which I sufiered 
when Mr. Frederick Haddon " ■

"What!" cried George, springing np, 
" what name was that ? " ■

"Silence!" said the professor, motion- ■

thread of continuity will be lost. Go on 1 " 

he added, turning to the patient. ■

" When Mr. Frederick Haddon was 

pleased to pester you with his insolent 
addresses P " ■

"James!" says the girl, looking ap 

honestly into his face, "Don't recur to 

that dreadful time ! It is all gone and ■

I last, thank Heaven ! Mr. Haddon has ong since given np his pnrsnit of me, and 

his family, who I thought were at one 
time inclined to be vexed with all of ua 

on my account, must have forgiven my 

refusal of him, for my brother Mark, aa yon 

know, was taken into their hank, and speaks 

highly of the kindness shown to him. ■

"I know it," mutters the yonng m&n, 

"and looked upon it as a sop at the time. 

However, as six months have elapsed since 

Mark took possession of his ledger and 

stool, and that precions Frederick Haddon 

has not tried to renew his acquaintance 

with you, I suppose my lawyer's caution 

made me suspicious without a cause. Yon 

wear the ring still, Margaret, I see ? " ■

" Still, James 1 I hope to wear it to my 

dying day," she says, raising it to her lips. ■

"Wear it on your wedding-day, my 

darling," says he, lookiag at her with 
eyes full of love and admiration. " Only 

another two months to wait, pet. Before 

the leaves are brown the long vacation 

will be here, and I shall take my bride to 

my old Devonshire home. Nine o'clock ! 

There never were minutes melted away so 

fast aa these. Walk with me to the gate, 

Margaret, and let my last glimpse of you 

comfort me among the deed- boxes and 

tape- tied papers." ■

I see the girl again. She is walking up 

an old-fashioned suburban square. At the 

door of one of the honses she stops and 

knocks. She lives there apparently, for 

when the door is opened she is passing ■

ib, Google ■
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through into the hall, when ihe notices 
the Beared \omk of the Berv&at. "What is 

the matter, Hannah ?" she asks. ■

" I don't know, miss, I'm sure, what it 

is, hot Bomethiug dreadfal has occnrred ! 

AboDt an hour ago a messenger from the 

office bronght a letter for mistress, and 

she opened it when I was in the room ; 

and all of a sadden she went aa pale 

as a ghoBt, her kneea trembled under 

her, and she would have fallen, bat I 

poshed a chair fors^ard just in time. Then 

Bhe burnt out crjing, and cried for more 

than an hour ; and now ahe has locked 

herself in her room, and I can hear her 

from time to time sobbing as though her 
heart would break ! " ■

" Did my mother say anything as to the ■

use of this trouble, Hannah P" asks Mar- 

garet, hurriedly divesting herself of her 
bonnet. ■

"No, miss, she didn't say anything; 

but when Bhe had her first crying fit ane 

dropped the letter on the floor, and in 

picking it op I just glnooed at it permis- 

cnouB, and I saw Maater Mark's name." ■

"My brother P" ■

" Tes, miEs, and I think Master Mark 

mUBt have been taken HI, for while the 

miEtreHB wae Bobbing, I beard her say to 

hepHolf BeTaral times, ' My poor misguided 

boy ! my wretched, wretched boy ! ' " ■

" I will go to my mother at onoe ! My 

father has not yet come home ? " ■

"No, miss. The letter was from the 

maater, as I've said, but he wasn't at tho 

office, for I asked tho messenger, who said 

ho had fetched a hackney-coach for the 

master, and had told the man to drive 
to Had don's bank." ■

As these words ringiu her ears, Margaret 

tnruB very pale, and hurries np the stairs. 

Her mother most have heard and recog- 

nised her footatep, for the door is open, 
and in an instant the two women are in 

each other's arms. ■

" What is tliis I bear from Hannah, 

mother P It is tme, for I see the traces 

of tears on your cheeks, and you tremble 

10 thht yon can scarcely etand. Some- 

thing dreadfnl has happened. What is it t 

Tell me, I implore yon ! " ■

" I cannot tell yon, Margaret," says the 

old lady, whose tears burst out afresh. 

"Tour father will break it to you when 
he comes." ■

" It is Bomething about Mark ! Is he 
ill P Is— is ho dead P " ■

" No 1 he is not dead I " cried the mother, 
whose Toice is almost inarticolate with ■

aoblnng ; " I almost wish he were ! I 
almost wish he were I " ■

Think of Mark, our handsome, splem ■

Mother 1 mother! what are yon sayini 

Mark! ■

ngi" 
•did ■

I do think of him, Margaret ! I think 

of the pride I have hod in him, of the way 

in which I have worshipped liim sinoe his 

birth, and I wonder whether this is not a 

punishment upon mo for having made an 

idol of a human creature, and preferred 
him to his Creator." ■

" There is my father's knock," says the 

girl, starting at the souud. " Dry your 

eyes, mother, and do not let him find ■

iQ in this state. It is too late. He is ■

ire!" ■

The room door opens, and a small man, 
with delicate features and snow-white hair 

whiekers, enters. He haa a wearied 

look, his shoulders are rounded, and tus 

step slow and laboured. He bends over 
hia wife and kiises her on the forehead. 

Then he takes his daughter's hands in his, 

and gazes long and earnestly into her eyes. 

As he does so his own become sulf need, he 

turns hastily away, and throws himself 
into a chair. ■

Tou have been to the bank, Edward P" 

asks ihe wife, timidly. ■

" 1 have," he replies, in a husky voice. 

"I have jnst come from there." ■

" What news is there ? have yon seen 

Mr. Haddon P Is there emy hope P " ■

" There is hope — if hope it can be called," ■

replies, in tlio same Toice, with his eyes 
fixed on the floor. " On one condition." ■

Oh, thank Qod I " cries hia wife, with 

clasped hands. " There is no condition we 
would not falfli to save our son." ■

" The safety of the person you allude to, 

but whom I will never again acknowledge 

as my son," says the old man, looking up 

with a fierce light in his bine eyes, " does 

not depend on you, Jane, nor on me; but 

upon her I " and his tremblioghand isout- 

etretched towards his daughter. ■

" Upon her 1 " repeats the mother, look- 

ing aghast. Then, sinking her voice to a 

whisper, adds, " She knowe nothing of it, 

Graham, nothing of what has happened. 

Von bade me bo silent, and I have told 

her nothing ! " ■

" She must hear it now," says the old 

man, in a broken voice, "and it is best 
that it should come from me. The honour 

of the family is given into her bands to do 
with 08 she likes — it coald not bo more 

safely bestowed. Margaret, my child ! " 

turning to her, and laying hia hand lightly ■

. wCooglc ■
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on her head ; " a blow has fallen on na all 

which we shall nerer recover from, which 

will haunt us in onr Booret honra and he 

ever present with ns, driving na to dis- 

traction with the fear of its discoveiy — bnt 

from the pabtio shame of which joa can 

absolve ns, if yon will." ■

"Do yon donbt my will, if I have the 

power, father ? " oriea the girl, Half indig- 

nantly. "Do yon doubt that if by any 

sacrifice of mine, you and my mother could 

he spared an instant of naeaeinees, I 

would not go throogh with it P Ton have 
bnt to name what I have to do — and it is 

done!" ■

"Ton speak bravely, Marsaret, but yon 
do not know the extent ot the sacniice 

yon are called upon to make. WonldtoOod 

(hat the power of rectification bad rested 

with me alone, bnt that waa not to be. 

Listen, Margaret! This morning, on my 

arrival at the office, I received a letter 

stating that a forgery, by which Heesrs. 
Haddon'a bank had been considerable 

losers, had, late last night, been traced to 

yonr brother Mark," ■

" Good heavens ! a forgery ! to Mark ! " ■

•'The proofs were anch as not to admit 

of the slightest donbt! Bnt the letter 

was marked ' Confidential,' and in it I waa 

requested to call this morning at the bank 
and see Mr. Haddon." ■

"Waa Mark arrested — in custody, I ■

"No; np to this time he is unaware 
that his crime has been discovered. I 

went to the bank, and saw Mr. Haddon. 

To me personally he was very kind, and 

spoke in the moat feeling manner of his 

Borrow for the offeots of Uie blow on your 

mother and on you. Bnt as regards Mnrk, 

he spoke with the strongest determination. 

Ho had been well treated, be said, and had 

deliberately betrayed hia trost. If the part- 

ners were to forgive him, or even to con- 

done hia offence, they would themselves be 

compromising a felony, and acting discre. 

ditahly towards the whole commercial 

world. It waa a bard case for the family, 
but the law must take ite coarse." ■

" Oh, father t the shame, the misery, the 

overwhelming degradation ! After all onr 

strivings, we shall never hold np oar heads ■

" Do you imagine that I do not feel 

it acntely, Margaret? I implored Mr. 

Haddon to give me time, and I would 

repay all the defalcations, though to do so 

would take the savings of my life, and 

leave yon and your mother destitute. ■

should illness or death overtake me. He 

would not hear of it. ' Let the young 

man'a crime tall upon himself,' he said ; 

'it is not fitting that the innocent shoald 

suffer for the gniltv, that those two ladies 

ahould be impovenahed for the aake of a 
criminal who well deserves all that ia in 

store for him 1 ' Then I pointed ont 

Mark's position at home, how you and hia 

mother worshipped him beyond anything 

on earth, and I soed for mercy for yonr 
sakes." ■

"That waa right, father! What did 

Mr. Haddon say to that? " ■

" Ha was silent for a few moments. 

Then he said, * Ton mention your daugbter, 

Mr. Spencer ; is hor attachment to her 

brother very great P ' " ■

" ' So great,' I replied, ' that I think the 

news I have to bring her is likely enough 

to cause her death.' He hesitated agittn, 

then said, ' Wo are both of ns men of 

business rather than of sentiment, Mr. 

Spencer, but Wo each of as have a tender 

spot about us ; and however much you may 

cherish your daughter, you cannot be 

fonder of her than I am of my son. I 

love that boy Frederick as the apple of my 

eye, and nty whole eziatence is bound up 

la htm. Forweeks past he has been visibly 

ailing; he has lost all interest ■

pleasnrea and paatimea in which young 
n usually take delight, and sits apart, 

ping and dejected. The doctors have ■

him, and can find no cause for the 

change, can assign no reason for the 

dejection. But a parent's eyes are keener 

than a physician's, Mr. Spencer ; and the 

diagnosis which I have made of Frederick's 

malady is clear and correct. He lovos 

yonr daughter, Spenoer — loves her still ; 

and hor rejection of Mm is costing him 
his life.' " ■

" Father ! " cries Margaret, with a 

sudden intnition, springing forward and 

casting herself on her knees at her 

father'sfeet; "father, spare me! oh,sparB ■

" Listen, Margaret," says Mr. Spencer, 

raising her tenderly in hia arms. " Hear 

all before you speak. I will detain you 

but a little longer. After speaking further 

of hia son's affection for you, and of tho 

effect which, blighted and misappliod as 

he knew it to be, it was having on his 

health, Mr. Haddon said, ' Now, Spencer, 

I will give yon one chance, and you shall 

save yonr own son in saving mine. Let 

Miss Spencer consent to marry Frederick, 

and not merely shall Mark's crime never ■
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be made known, bat I will see that a place 
is fcnmd for him. in the honse of onr ■

Hs looka at her, expectant of some 

reply, bat she answers nothing. Hangs 

there, mute and immobile, round his neck. 

Only the teaiB stealing down hia coat 

testify that she is alive. ■

" I did the best for you, my child," he 

says, looking down npon her, and hia own 

eyes filling as he speaks. "I told him 

that yon had refused Frederick Baddon 

by yonr own free will, without any 

pressure being put on you either by your 

mother or myself, and that I feared yoa 
could never love him. He said he did not 

ask that you should lore, bat that yon 

should marry his son. * I am old enough 

to know,' he said, 'that the supposed love 

which boTDcd so brightly was soonest to 

dim, and that the esteem which grew up 
betTTjen a husband and wife was more 

reliable, and served its porpose better.' 

He told me all that, my dear! " ■

" Father t " mnrmurs Maivajvt, hiding 
her head on his shoulder^" James ! " ■

"James ! " repoats the old gentleman, 

doubtfully — "oh yes, of course! James 

Leagrave ! yes, I mentioned him and said 

I thought there was some sort of engage- 

ment between yon ! " ■

" Some sort of engagement, father ? " ■

" I thought it better to pnt it in that 

way, my dear. Mr. Haddon was very 

firm upon that point. He would not listen 

to anything of the sort ; he said, ' If Miss 

Spencer refuses her consent, the law must 
take its course.' That waa the utmost I 

could get him to say. Margaret, I told 

you our rescue from infamy lay in your 
hands. You can now calculate whether 

you are disposed to pay the price at which 
it is fixed." ■

She says nothing, bat site with her head 

pillowed on her father's knees, her long 

hair, which has bocomo luoiwucd, hanging 

round her hidden face. Mra. Spencer, who 

has been silently weeping the while, leaves 

her chair and ^es np Tier position near 

her daughter, fondly stroking the girl's 

head, and looking enquiringly at her hus- 

band, from whom, however, she receives 

no intelligible sign. At length, Margaret 

raises her head, not high enough, indeed, 

for him to distinguish her face, and says, 

in a low dull voice, " I cannot — I will not 
do it 1 " ■

" It is for you to decide, m^ dear," ssya 
Mr. Spencer, shmggbg his shoulders, ■

"and to weigh well the extent of the 
sacrifice." ■

" Do not imagine for an instant that 

that weighs with me I Such poor sacrifice 

of my luB as I could make, I would make 

willingly, to save llark from degradation, 

to save a pang to you and mother. But 

think of him, father I think of James, 

whose whole life is bound up in mine, 

who has toiled so long and oo hard, with 

my love as hia sole sustaining aid, my 

hand as his sole hope of reward ! You 

know his devotion to mej but you don't 

know, no one can ever know, except my- 

self, his manly honour, hia bright sted- 

fastness of purpose, the labour he has 

undertaken, the privations he has under- 

gone, with this one beacon in view, ever 

cheering him on to the aocomptishment of 

hia task. Am I, by one act, to steep such 

a man in trouble to the lips, to plunge him 

into darkness, to leave him ia the miry 

ways of life without any hops of extri- 

cation, to bring a curse upon his honest 

well-spent youth, and hold myself up, a 
thoughtless, feckless girl, who, for mere 

flirtation's sake, made myself the blight 
and bane of hia existence. No! not for 

ten thousand brothers would I do it I " ■

Her head ia erect now, her face aglow 

with honest pride in her lover, and deter- 
mination that hia cause shall not sufier. 

Hush ! the mother speaks now. ■

" You say you are not pleading for 

yourself, Margiiret!" she says, in a weak 

and broken voice; "and neither your 

father nor I have any difficulty in believ- 

ing that, for a better or more selfless girl 

never breathed. Too are pleading for 

James Leagrave, your betrothed, a young 
man whom to know is to honour ood 

respect. But you are just and honourable, 

Margaret, as wull as good and selfless, and 

you will follow faithfully the contrast 

which I am going to show you. Suppose 

you do what is E^ed of you ? Yoa take 

away the taint from oS yonr own and only 

brother's life, that life which has just com- 

menced and promised so fairly, and euabla 
him to make a fresh start in that world 

where without your aid, he must never 

again hope to find a friend in an honest man 

or woman. To such poor remainder of life 

as may be left to yonr father and myself 

— for at our age, deprived of both our 
children, and crushed and humbled in 

spirit, our tenure ia not>likely to be long — 

you give peace, sach peaoe as is to be 
found here below. You refuse to do thif, 

&nd to*morrow sees yoor brother a felony ■
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the dweller in a gaol, branded with tho 

prison corse, a leper, a pariak, an outcast 
from all that is decent and hononrable till 

hia latest day ; sees the good name 

which your father has toiled for forty 

yeare swept away at once, leavea us heai't- 
nroken and alone, the object of acorn, or, 

BtiU worse, of pity, to Ara^g ont onr few 

remaining days in obloqny and neglect. 

And now for James Leagrave. I have not 

forgotten hini. Ton. marry him, we will 

say. Do yon think that marriage will be 

a happy one ? Oh, he will be to yon all 
that a hnaband ebonld be. I do not donbb 

that for an instant, lis is far too bononrable 

a man-to act otherwise. Bat do yon think 

yon will be happy V Do you not imagine 
that from time to time there will come 

across you a vision of yonr brother in his 

miseiy and degradation, sorroonded by 

the hord of villains to whose companion- 

Bhip he is henceforth relegated, and that 

Tonr heart wOl tell yon that bat for yon 

he ntight have had the chance of con- 

doning his gnilt, and re-establishing his 

position? When yonr father or I sink 

beneath the harden of onr disgrace, as 

sink we speedily most, vrill n«t the 

thought strike yon that we might have 

been kept alive, and onr last days need not 

have been thaa embittered bnt for yon? 

James Leagrave loves yon well, yon say, 

and I do not doabt it; he need love yon 

well, indeed, to be able to close his 

ears against the whispers and his mind 

against the knowledge that he, so np- 

right and so just, has a brother-in-law 

who is a convioted felon, and whose 
reflected dishonour tomiahes his own fair ■

Margaret's hoad moves nnder the caress- 

ing hand. " Mother I " she mnrmnrs, bat 

her voice fails her, and again she is 
silent. ■

"Now, my child," continneaMrs. Spencer 

in firmer tones, for her strength increases 

with coorage and with hope ; " now, my 
child, let OS look at the other side. 

Suppose yon consent to do as yon are 

asked, and to save yonr brother. Ton 

break yonr word to James Leagrave. Ton 

find some pretext — for he moat never 

know the truth — for releasing yonrself 
from the contract. Ton cnt him adrift. 

Ton think hia great loving heart will 

break, that his life will be blighted, tiiat 

he will never again know human happiness. 

Oh, Margaret, believe me, an old woman, 

speaking oat of the plenitade of her 

experience. Men's hearts, the beet and ■

kindest of them, do not break for love, my 

child. That it will be a blow to him, 

a stab which may leave a visible scar for 

years, I do not pretend to deny. But 

vonr rejection of his love will not be to 

him what your acceptance of it would be 

to us. He is young and we are old ; and 

there is no shame acoruing to him. The 

mocking laughter of the world at his 
failure would have no influence on such a 

man as James, and the very cousciousnoea 

that he was in the right, and had been 

hardly done by, would help to heal the 

wouna. I can say no more, Margaret. 

I have placed the matter before you 

according to my light. It ia for you to 

decide upon it." ■

No sound for a few moments, then the 

gu:1 moves, vrrithiug as thongh in ^reat 

anguish, her face hidden on her father's 

knees. " Oh, if I could only die my- 

self !" she says, and the father is about 

to speak, bat Mtb. Spencer raises her 

hand and moves her head quietly as 

who should say, " Let her make her 

plaint, poor child ! let her sorrow have 

fall vent! she b more likely to yield if 
this be done ! " ■

And she does yield. Slowly and sadly 

she raises her face, flashed and tear-blurred, 

pushea aside the tangled masses of her 

hair, and looks half-vacuitly round her. 

Then she shivers, and covers her eyes with 

her trembling hands. The contact reminds 

her evidently of the presence of the opal 

ring, for she slides it gently from her 

finger, and covers it with passionate kisses. 

" Go back to my darling who gave you to 

me," she murmnra, proudly regarding it ; 

" go back to him, and if there be any power 

in yon, as I have heard, tell him, what he 

must never hear from me, that never since 
we first met have I loved him as I tove 

him now, never has my heart yearned for 

sympathy and communion widi his as it 

does at this instant, and that, come to me 

what may, I in my secret heart shall cherish 

him, a thing apart from all else, to be 

worshipped and to be mourned! " She 

breaks down afresh with this, writhing on 

iha floor, her head resting on her breast, 

her whole frame convulsed with sobbing 

and the ring in her lap between her rigid 
hands. ■

Mr. Spencer is the first to apeak. " Ton 

have done bravely, Margu«t," ho oom- 

menoee, laying his hand npon her head, 

but the girl sluinks beneath his tonab, and 
her mother motions him to retire. ■

You have saved what ia more to me ■

'^^ ■
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tbao Mark's life, his honoiir, Margaret," 

she saja. ■

"And lost my own ! " intermpts her 

danghter. "Mother, I have decided ac. 

cording to jonr wish ; what now remains 

to do, let it be done quickly, for God's 

sake, and then take tne away, far away 

from every one ; let me have some weeks 

in calm and rest with yon alone, or I sh^l 

go mad 1 " There is a fierce light in her 

eyefl, and an air of deeperation abont her, 

qaite foreign to her gentle natore. ■

" Tou must write a letter, Mai^arefc— ■

I — I promised Mr. Haddon that sbonld be ■

done to-day," says Mr. Spencer reluctantly. ■

"What I* " cries Margaret, " I write to ■
Frederick Haddon to invite him to his ■

conquest P I " ■

" No, no I I will do that. Mf . Haddon 

will hear from me ; I will «> to him this 

afternoon. Bnt I must toll him you hare 
written to — to the other — to Jamea Lea- 

One short qh&rp shudder passes throngb 

her, then with a m^hty effort she recovers 

herself, rising to her feet, and throwing 
her hair back over her ehonldera. " I wiU ■

room with writing materials on it. At this 

she seats hcraelf, pulls the paper to her, 

and writes rapidly, never pansmg to think, 

thongh the pen trails sometimes, and once 

a tear falls, which ahe quickly wipes away. 
These are the words I see : ■

" I return you the ring, and with it the 

troth which yon plighted when you placed 

it on my finger. I claim mine from yon, 

bnt if yon do not surrender it, as is pos- 

sible, it will not matter, as I shall never 

see yon again. I hare done you an inex- 

piable wrong, which I cannot soften or 

explain away. Tou will learn to hate me, 

and I pray that yon may do so qniokly. 

But lest yon may ascribe this letter to the 

efFects of jealonsy or pique, or some tran- 

sient passion, abont which you oould 
reason with me and overcome, I think it 

best to tell you, not merely that all between 

US is at an end for ever, but that I am 

shortly to be married to Mr. Frederick 
Haddon. MAiuiiitST Sfbnoeb." ■

As she ceases writing she takes the 

ring, presses it once more fondly to her 

lips, IJien enwraps it in the letter, which 
she seals and directs to "James Lea- 

grave, Esq." She is calm sow, and her 

hand trembles no more, though her face 

is deadly white, and she can scarcely speak 
for lack of moistnie in her month. But ■

as she hands the packet to Mr. Spenoer, 

she says, "Tour bidding is done, lather 1 

Mark is rescued, and I am sacrificed. 

That is what was wanted, I believe." ■

After a pause, during which nothing 

was heard bnt the restless scratching of 

George Haddon's pen, the professor took 

the opportunity of renewing his passes; 

and Miss Comthwaite, the tension of whose 

limbs had decreased, and whose voice bad 

gradually grown weaker, proceeded :— ■

I follow the meesenger bearing the 

letter in which the ring is encloGed ontil 

he stops at the door of a la^e old- 

fashioned house, in a dull street in Soho. 

There a slipshod slatternly servant-maid 

tfAxa it from ^'"1, and carries it up the 

broad staircase, to a room on the second 

floor, where she deposits it on the table. 

A dark room with heavy oaken fomiture, 

large presses filled with big books in 

leather bindings, a worn Turkey carpet, a 

small camp-b^, and the table littered with 

papers. Only one thing significant of 

youth among all the surroundings, a 

pencil drawing of Mai^aret Spencer, 

in a gold frame, hanging over the montol- ■

As the dnsk closes in, the door opens, 

and a man appears on the threshold. The 

same man who was with the girl in 

Kensington-gardens, in the early morning. 

His step aa he enters the room is slow, his 

face pale, his whole aspect tired and worn. 

Sb advances towards the table, and when 

he sees the lettor lying there, and recog- 

nises the handwriting, bis eyes brighten 

and be smiles in delight He takes it 

in his hand and, feeling the enolosnre, 

stArts at first bnt smiles again. It 

is a present from her, he thinks. He 

goes ont to get a light, and retama wilh 

it, the letter still in his hand. He seats 
himself at the table and breaks the seal 

The opal ring falls ont; it is enveloped in 

paper, and he does not at first realise what 

it is. When he does he turns pale again, 

and his lips and hands tremble. He opens 

the letter, and, holding it to the candle, 

reads it quickly through. Then the paper 

flutters from his band to the ground, 

and with a groan he throws his arms 

on the table, and hides his head between ■

When he looks up fire minntes after- 

wards, his lips are set, and the rest of his 

features tolerably composed. " So," he 

mutters, " that hope penshes with the rest. ■
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It liu taken me many rears imd much 

Ubonr to fill my cup, and now, just when 

I wu abont to raise it to my lips, it is 
dashed down I There is a fatality in it all, 

and it waa meant, I anppoae, that mine 

shonld be a celibate and a lonely life, and 

that what might hare been my heart shall 

be dried np within me, Bnt," he criea 

with a andden access of wr&th, "Cnrscs 

be upon those who have rednoed me to 

this ! My curse npon yon, Margaret 

Spencer, for yonr vanity, yonr wayward- 

nesa, your wretched worship of wealth, 

which has led you to mate with a rich 

man whom yon cannot love, and to stab 

me, who so fondly oherished yon, to the 

heart ! My corse npon yon and yonra 

to the last generation ! May yon know 
the pongs which I have anSered, the misery 

which is npon me now ! " ■

As be speaks he opens a leather dispatch 

box standing on the table, and throwing 

the ring into it, locks it from my sight. ■

Hiss Comtbwaite's voice was very low 

and indistinct, so much so that George had 

had difficnlty, notwithstanding, or, per- 

haps, owing to his extreme excitement, in 

catching what she said. The professor 
waa attentive to this, and aa she ceased 

speaking, be rose hastily. ■

" I must stop the stance," he said, 

CTOsaing to George, " she mnst be rouged, 

it wonid be dangerous to keep her en- 

tranced any longer. I am sorry, for yonr 

Bake, Mr. Haddon, though I almost hope 

yon may have heard enough." ■

"EnoDgh 1 " cried George, putting hia 

note-book into his pocket; "enough, I 

firmly believe, to ensure my future happi- 

ness ! Bow shall I ever thank you for 

yonr kindness P " ■

" By going off at once — a patient gene- 

rally objects to being aroused in the presence 

of strangers — and by letting me know 

whether your 'evening with a clairvoy- 

ante' has really effected the good you 

antiopate I " ■

" Ton may depend on my doing so ! " 

said George, shaking the professor's hand, 

as he emerged into the street. "And now 

for Portland Place. It is not yet eleven 
o'clock, and I want to see the nutdre 

before I sleep to-night !" ■

TBI BBXUINQ OF TBI SPILL. ■

In a handsomely-furnished room of one 

of the best hotels at Brighton, on a brilliant 

November morning, when all the gay world ■

is riding, driving, or promenading in the 

King's Boad, while the masic of the band 

on the pier oomes wafted in through the 

open window, a man is sitting alone in an 

arm-chair, drawn before the fire. James 

Leagrare, for it ia he, beara not the band, 

nor does he take any notice of tiie pedes- 

trian and equestrian crowd filing perpetu- 

ally past his window. Occasionally he 

glances at a pile of mannscript on a table 

by hia side, then he carries his eyes back 

to the fire, glaring at the cavemons depths 
of the glowing coala, aa thongh in them 

he could trace those scenes of his bygone 

life, the memory of which the perusal of 

the manuscript sheets had juat aroused 
within him. ■

"And so," he saya to himself, slowly 

shaking his head the while, " during the 

whole of my life I have been labouring 

under one gigantic error, and for thirty 

years have done one of the only two 

women I ever cared for the grossest 

injustice I When Margaret aold herself 
to save her brother she never loved me 

better, and her lost act was to kisa the 

opal ring before aendine it back to me I 

Ah, if I had only had then the clair- 

voyante's power; if I oonld only have 
Been her do that, what consolation it 

would have brought to my lonely life ! 

I should have been lonely all the same, 

bnt I should have known the difficulty 

to which she had yielded, uid I ahonld 

have pitied instead of cursing her ! I 
wonder now, I have sometimes wondered 

in the past, that I did not make a despe- 
rate attempt then to discover whether the 

action which went bo near to breaking my 

heart, the action which chilled it to the core, 

was her own doing. Had I but silenced 

pride, put down anger, and thought 
of her as I knew her to be, rather than 

taken her own word for her own baseness, 

Margaret might still have been mine ! 

And yet what could I have done ? Money, 

if I had even possessed it at the time, 

would have failed to buy off Haddon. 

Strange that the son of a man who was 

capable of making anch a bargain, of 

accepting such a sacrifice, ahonld be a 

fine fellow, as Minnie's lover evidently is, 
BO steady, and brave, and constant " ■

"A gentleman to see yon, sir," inter- 

rupted a waiter, handing a ctu^. ■

"Show him in," said Mr. Leagrave, 
glancing at it. " Now for such amends as 

I can make. I expected you, Mr. Haddon^" 

he continued, advancing to meet our friend 

Geoi^, " and am veiy glad to see you. ■
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Sit 70a dowB, Mr. Haddou ; I am a man 
of boamees, and aocnstomed to oome 

straight to the poiDt. I hare read the 

papers which yon sent to me, and which, 

BA I understand, contain the histoiy jon ■

' took down from the lips of a clairrojaate. 

So far as I can jndge, that bistorr is ■

I exactly correct ■, to the portion of it which 
relates to my own days I can swear, even 

after snob a lapse of time, and I am, there- ■

I fore, bound to believe the rest While 

readinff them I haTe been profoundly 

affected, and, I am not ashamed to add, 

moved to many tears, and I have grown 

from their pernaal a wiser, and, I hope, a 

. better man. Blindness has fallen from my 

eyes, and the only woman whom in my 

long life I ever regarded with a lover's 

worship — yonr mother, Mr. Haddon — 

stands again in my idea as she did thirty 

years a^ an angel I " ■

Mr. Leagrave paused here, and made a 

great gulp at something in his throat. 

Then he said, ■

"However, I shall have time and 

opportunity, I hope, to explain that to 

her ! Ton sent me those papers with 

an object; to induce me to withdraw 

my opposition to your marriage with my 
niece. 80 far as I am ooncemed that 

object is attained ; as for Minnie yon will ■

find her in the next room, and yon cao 

leara her answer from her own lips." ■

Two hours afterwards, George and 

Minnie were standing at the head of the 

pier. The band had gone, and all the 

fashionable frequenters hsA retired to 
loncheon. Here and there some children 

were playing about, bnt the lovers were 

completely isolated. ■

George was the first to speak. " Minnie, 

darling, ' said be, " I brought yon here 

for a purpose." ■

"Did you, George?" said she, looking 

up at him intently. Her face was pro- 

vokingly near to bis, and not even the 

children were looking. ■

*' I did not mean tuat," he said, after it 

was over, " bnt this. Ton shall cro with me 

to Hancock's when we go back to town, 

and choose your own engaged ring, bnt ■

C shall never wear the opal again. It worked enough misery in its time, and 

was very nearly bringing us to grief. I 
will take care that it never has another 

chance." ■

As he spoke he took the opal ring from 

his pocket, and flung it from bis extended 

band. One flash of Inrid light it emitted 

as it fell, then sank beneath the waves, to 
remain tiieie till the end of time. ■
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